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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present series, entitled " Smithsonian Miscellaneous Col-

lections," is intended to embrace all the publications issued directly

by the Smithsonian Institution in octavo form ; those in quarto con-

stituting the "Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge." The

quarto series includes memoirs embracing the records of extended

original investigations and researches resulting in what are be-

lieved to be new truths, and constituting positive additions to the

sum of human knowledge. The octavo series is designed to con-

tain reports on the present state of our knowledge of particular

branches of science : instructions for collecting and digesting facts

and materials for research: lists and synopses of species of the

organic and inorganic world : museum catalogues : reports of ex-

plorations : aids to bibliographical investigations, etc., generally

prepared at the express request of the Institution, and at its

expense.

The position of a work in one'or the other of the two series will

sometimes depend upon whether the required illustrations can be

()resented more conveniently in the quarto or the octavo form.

In the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, as well as in the

present series, each article is separately paged and indexed, and

the actual date of its publication is that given on its special title-

page, and not that of the volume in which it is placed. In many

cases, works have been published, and largely distributed, years

before their combination into volumes.

While due care is taken on the part of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution to insure a proper standard of excellence in its pablications,

it will be readily understood that it cannot hold itself responsible

for the facts and conclusions of the authors, as it is impossible in

most cases to verify their statements.

JOSEPH HENRY,
Secretary S. I.
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PREFACE.

The writer of tbe following notes has no pretension to the title of

" naturalist", and deprecates criticism of any technical errors that may

be found in his descriptions of the species.

He wishes to acknowledge the kind courtesy of Dr. Elliott Coues,

U. S. A., who has undertaken to edit these notes, and has encouraged

him to offer them for publication.

J. H. K.

Brooklyn, X. Y., July 1, 1875.





INTRODUCTORY.

The various parties which had been organized for observing the tran-

sit of Venus in the southern hemisphere, five in all, were dispatched

from New York on the 8th of June, 1874, in the United States ship

Swatara (3d rate).

After short stoppages at Bahia and Cape Town, and an unsuccessful

attempt to land a party on one of the Crozet Islands, the party to which

the writer was attached was landed at the upper (northern) end of Eoyal

Sound, a deep indentation in the southern part of Kerguelen Island,

otherwise known as •' DesoUition Island." The landing was begun on

September 10, and on the 13th the Swatara sailed again on her easterly

course, having put up a sufficiently commodious living hut before her

departure.

The party landed consisted of Commander Eyan and Lieut. Com-

mander Train, astronomers, and Dr. Kidder, surgeon, all of the Navy
;

and Messrs. Holmes, Dryer, and Stanley, photographers. Besides these,

there were a cook and carpenter belonging to the party, and three boys,

stowaways from Cape Town, afterward turned over to the British man-

of-war.

The preparation and registration of specimens was at first carried on

in a small tent, to the great detriment both of the specimens and of the

health of the collector, owing to the extraordinary dampness of the

climate. Toward the end of October, a hut about ten feet square was

erected, and a small stove set up, after which no more specimens were

lost through insufficient drying.

Kerguelen's Island is a region of almost constant precipitation ;
only

twenty-seven days out of four months being recorded as without snow or

rain, and a still smaller number of nights. The thermometer ranged

not far from the freezing-point ; the daily average being a little below it

in September and October, and a little above it in November and De-

cember. Whalers say that in midwinter there is no marked increase in

the severity of the weather. The lowest thermometer recorded was

18° F., and the highest 64P. The island is also deservedly notorious for

the violence of the gales, which almost constantly prevail, and which
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ofteu arise with a suddeuuess that makes it very dangerous to go about

in small boats.

These climatic conditions have their natural effect upon the flora and

fauna of the island; there being neither tree nor shrub—no plant, indeed,

taller than the Kerguelen cabbnge, while the very few species of phse-

nogamous plants which do survive are such only as can thrive exposed

to sudden and violent alternations of dryness and moisture and to fierce

gales of wind. As a natural consequence of these facts, there are no

land-birds or mammals, strictly speaking, indigenous to Kergueleu's

Island, and but a single shore-bird {CMonis minor).

The island is of considerable size, about 90 miles long by 50 in width,

and is composed, as to its southern part at least, wholly of volcanic

rock, showing no signs of stratification. The northern portion contains

stratified rocks, deposits of coal of little value, and very ancient remains

of silicified wood, indicating the former existence of considerable trees,

and the submergence and subsequent upheaval of the land upon which

they grew. The whalers say that a large glacier runs across the island,

in a generally east and west direction, at about its center. In the in-

terior, the land is mountainous; peaks with sharp volcanic outlines alter-

nating with table-topped hills. Mount Ross, the highest peak (about

5,000 feet), is always snow-covered and quite inaccessible. Near the

sea, in December, the snow-line was found on Mount Crozier at about

2,000 feet above the sea-level.

No flying insects were observed excepting minute gnats, and a Tineid*

moth (which was perhaps imported), nor were the remains of any ever

found in the stomach of any bird. Chionis and a teal were the only

partial vegetable-feeders observed ; all the other birds feeding exclus-

ively on flesh, fish, or marine invertebrates.

Toward the middle of October, an English party, to observe the transit,

established itself about fourteen miles to the southward and westward of

the American station, including a naturalist, the Rev. A. E. Eaton,

already known to science by his botanical collections in Spitzbergen.

Accompanying this party were two men-of-war, which remained by them

during their stay. On the other side, at about the same distance to the

northwest, was a German party, landed from the N. G. frigate Gazelle,

and to which Drs. Naumanu and Huesker were attached as naturalists.

The Gazelle was engaged in a scientific cruise throushont the southern

* Possibly the sarue as desci'ibed by Rev. A. E. Eaton as Embryonopsia Halticdias]}.

iiov., Entomological Magazine, Aug. 1875.
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waters; being fitted for deep-sea dredging and general natural liistory

work. A large room was set apart, on the starboard side of the gun-

deck, for the use of the naturalists—a very unusual concession to science

on a man-of-war.

On the 9th of December, the day of the transit, and fully three months

before the Swatara could reasonably be looked for back again, the Mo-

nongahela arrived most unexpectedly, having been ordered to take the

party off. Fortunately for the natural-history work, the astronomers

detained the ship until January 11; but it is greatly to be regretted that

the original programme was not carried out, and that the months of

January and February were lost in so interesting a locality. Both

the English and German parties remained at their stations, intending

not to leave until about the middle of Februarj'. The Mouongahela

proceeded to Cape Town, arriving February 5, and the collections were

sent thence by sailing-bark to New York.

According to Dr. Coues' determinations, the collection contains

twenty-one species of six families

—

Procellariidce eleven, Spheniscidce

four, Laridce three, Phalacrocoracidce, Anatidce, Cliionididce, each, one.





BIRDS OF KERGUELEN ISLAND.

CniONlS MINOR, Hartl.

Lesser Sheath-bill.—"White Paddy" of iclialers.

Chionis minor, Hartlaub, Rer. Zool. 1842, pi. 2, f. 2.

Gray & Mitch., Gen. of B. iii, 1849, pi. 136.

SCHLEGEL, Haiidl. Dierk. pi. 5; De Dier. fig. p. 232.

List of specimens, ivith measurements.

II
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The plumage is veiy soft and light. Underlying the whi te plumage is a

dense coat of slaty-blue down, similar to that usually found on sea-birds.

Tarsus and foot dull white, with a flesh-tint; scaly and stout. Toes 4

;

not palmate ; fourth toe placed above and on the inner side of the tarsus.

Tail, spreading vridely in flight, nearly square.

Testes slate-colored, and of small size so late as November 14.

Intestines contained fragments of sea-weed and beaks of cephalopods.

The small intestine of No. 67 (original number) measured 29 inches and

the large 19 = 48 in all. There is a distinct crop and muscular gizzard
;

also, a marked dilatation of the small intestine beyond the pylorus, as

if the latter divided the stomach into two portions, one muscular and the

other membranous. Gizzard internally rugose.

IJggfi pointed, about as large as those of a guinea-fowl, and marked with

brown streaks. Three were found in the only nest of which I have reli-

able information, and these were marked in different shades {auct. Hev.

Mr. Eaton, naturalist to English transit-party).

The Chionis was one of the first birds observed after landing at Ker-

guelen Island. On the way up from the Swatara's first anchorage to

the final station selected, one of these birds alighted on the boat hoisted

at the stern of the ship, and remained there for a considerable time,

showing no fear of the persons standing upon the poop, and seemingly

much interested in their movements. One of the first specimens taken

was captured by hand, by Mr. Eussell, of the New Zealand party ; he

having enticed the bird near to him by means of a dead one, killed v.ith

a stone.

They were quite common in particular parts of the island, near the

American station, especially in the neighborhood of the "rookeries" of

the cormorant {Gmculus carunculatus) and of the rock-hopper penguins

{Eudijptes chrysolopJia.y, and upon rocks at and near high-water mark.

In these localities, I have often observed them for hours at a time; their

remarkable fearlessness and curiosity rendering it easy to get near them.

On the loth of October, for example, seeing a considerable number on

the rocks at some distance away, I walked and climbed slowly toward

them. They would scarcely get out of my way, seeming greatly inter-

ested in my movements; and when I sat on a stone, keeping perfectly

still, the whole party, twelve in all, came up to examine the intruder.

They walked all around me, coming almost within reach; others flying

up from more distant rocks to join them, and finally stopped, almost in

a semicircle, for a good stare. I watched them at these close quarters
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for an hour or more, aad saw no sign of any power of erecting the horny

sheath, attributed to them by Cuvier. They run with great rapidity

upon the rocks, avoiding the little pools left by the tide, and seem dis-

inclined to flight. When flying, they have a peculiar note, strongly

suggestive of the "chat" of the common blackbird. The call at rest is

a short rattling croak. I could not see that they ate or sought for any

other food than a soft green sea-weed, which they stripped up with

their bills, shaking the water out with a rapid flirting motion. I have,

however, found in their stomachs the beaks of cephalopods, together

with vegetable matter ; and some that we afterward partially domesti-

cated ate greedily of fresh meat. One that was kept for some time on

the Monongahela showed a strong penchant for eggs, breaking the shells

with its beak as if the operation were no novelty to it. On no occa-

sion, however, did I observe any sign of the carrion-feeding propensity

which has given a name to the Australian species (C. necrophaga, Yieill.).

On the evening of December 34, after skinning a sea-elephant, I went

down at dusk to watch some other birds feeding on its carcass, already

beginning to putrefy. A CMonis flew by, alighted near at hand, and,

after a short time, moved on without going up to the carcass, although

the latter wa,s nearly covered with sea-birds.

On the occasion first mentioned, after watching the birds for a time, I

shot four specimens, not without compunction on account of killing such

trustful acquaintances. When I walked off to get a sufficient distance

away for a shot, the whole troop started to follow me, making little runs

and stopping, as if filled with curiosity. I shot all four without moving

from the spot, reloading for each, the birds not all flying out of range

even after the gun had been fired. On subsequent occasions, various

members of the party captured specimens by hand j all that was neces-

sary to attract them within reach being to remain perfectly still. After

one had been caught, it served as a lure for others. When taken home
alive, they still showed no fear, but, when let loose in the house, took food

readily, and, oddly enough, fought fiercely among themselves, using

only their bills, however, and not the wing-spurs. None of us ever saw

them fighting in the open air. When confined in a coop, they cluck and

I)eck at the wood-work so like domestic fowls that I once arose in the

night to shut the kitchen-door, supposing that the chickens, of which we
had several, had come into the house. Although seemingly absolutely

without fear, the specimens that we tried to domesticate bore confine-

ment very illy, constantly beating themselves, during the day, against the
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bars of tbeir cage. TThen let loose, they would often stay for several days

near the house, feeding as peaceably among the chickens as tame pigeons.

One, whose wing had been clipped, remained about the house for some

weeks, but finally wandered off, and was probably killed by a Lestris,

since I found its carcass, partly devoured, about a mile from the house.

Opinions differed as to their edibleness; the Germans considering them

the best bird on the island, while the whalers said that they would " do

very well when very short of fresh meat". We did not experiment upon

them at all, the flesh being dark and apparently tough.

The Chionis is one of the latest, if not the very latest, of the Kergue-

len birds in pairing and nesting. They were observed to have begun to

pair December 11; but no egg was found until January 10, the day of

our departure, when the Eev. Mr. Eaton found several nests. To his

courtesy I am indebted for my only specimen, unfortunately not accom-

panied by any description of the nest, except a message that it was

found near the sea. From Captain Fuller, of the whaling-schooner

Roswell King, however, I learn that the Sheath-bill is famous for its skill

in concealing its nest, never going near its eggs while any one is in

sight. He states that they build in the crevices formed by rocks that

have foUen upon or against one another, and that the nests are con-

structed of dried grass. There were three eggs in the nest from which

my specimen came, marked in different shades of color. I am quite

positive that, up to January 5, none of the Chionis living near our sta-

tion had began to lay, since I kept them under the closest possible

observation, being i)articularly anxious to get their eggs. The eggs are

of unusually large size in proportion to that of the bird.

QUERQUEDULA EATOl^l, Sharpe.

EATO^'s Teal.

Querquedula eatoni, Sharpe, Ibis, July, 1875. p. 328 (quoted from advance sheets).

I was entirely at a loss for a name for this teal ; but, just as these sheets were going

to press, I received, through the courtesy of Mr. Salvin, advance proof-sheets of the

" Ibis", in which it is described as new. Mr. Sharpe's description is reproduced in the

accompanying foot-note.*

*"^. supra brunneus, plumis plurimis griseo marginatis, rufescenti-fulvo raaculatis

aut fasciatis : scapularibus uigricantioribus : pileo paullo rufescentiore plumis nigro

medialiter striatis ; facie laterali et gutture albicantibus, minute nigro striolatis, mento

fulvescenti-albo : corpore reliquo subtus albicante, brunneo marmorato, plumis plerisquo

pectoralibus versus basin griseo-brunneis aut medialiter brunneo striatis: hypochondriis

brunueis, albido termiuatis et rufescenti-fulvo transfasciatis: subcaudalibus rufescenti-

fulvis, nigro adumbratis, longioribus nigricantibus fnlvo terminatis ; tectricibus alarum
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A riitber small duck, the sexes of which difter but little (chiefly iu the vividness of

the alar speculum). Head and neck minutely speckled with blackish-brown and light-

brown or brownish-white—the top of the head darkest, the sides of the head, the neck,

and especially throat lightest. Upper parts brownish-black ; all the feathers broadly

skirted with rusty-brown and pale-gray. Under parts dull whitish, mottled through-

out with brown, more uniform and of a richer shade on the breast, in larger pattern on

the sides and crissum. Axillars white, with dark-brown cross-bars; lining of wings

dark-brown, with paler or white edgings of the feathers. Wing-coverts plain grayish-

brown, or, iu the $ , with narrow rusty-brown edgings ; the greater row of coverts

tipped with orange-brown, paler or whitish in the $ . Speculum iridescent green, with

purplish aud violet reflections, immediately bordered with bl.tck, this in turn margined

with white on the ends of the secondary quills. In the 9 , the green speculum is dull,

and tinged with brown. Primaries fuscous-brown ; tail-feathers the same, with pale

edges, aud irregular oblique rusty-brown markings, like broken V-shaped bars. The

tiiil -feathers are all lauceolate-acumiuate, aud the tail as a whole is acute.—C.
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one inch wide of lustrous changeable green, then a bautl of orange-brown

one fourth inch wide.

Tarsus and/ooi ocher-yellow to dirty pale-green.

Claws black; posterior nail very short and much elevated ; the other

three covered by skin beneath to their extremities.

Tail pointed.

Stomach is muscular and generally contains gravel.

These birds, which became the principal dependence of our party in

the way of fresh provisions, are very abundant on the island, but gen-

erally shy and difficult of approach. They were to be found inland,

where I have seen them as high as 2,500 feet above the sea-level, and

on the sea-shore when the tide was falling. They feed upon the roots

of the Azorella selago, grass-seeds, earth-worms, and larvae, and the small

crustaceans which swarm along the sea-shore. They are strong in flight,

rising readily from both land and water, and run upon the land like

grouse or quails, with little of the clumsiness or waddling gait of other

ducks.

It is probable that they begin to pair about November 10, since I

observed pairs already formed, and the birds chasing one another iu the

air, etc., on November 14. They frequent the banks of brooks and the

higher land during the breeding-season, and begin to lay about Novem-

ber 15, building a rather deep nest on the ground, generally near the

"water, under a tussock, and well concealed by grass, deep, hemispher-

ical, and lined with feathers from the breast of the female. There are

four or five pale olive-green eggs, about three-fourths the size of a hen's

egg. Upon leaving the nest, the female covers her eggs with feathers,

disposing the neighboring grass with considerable art so as to conceal

bus alte iDfeiiori concoloribus ; rostro plumbeo.culmine nigro: pedibus cinerascentibus,

membrauis interdigitalibus nigris. Long. tot. 15.5, alse 8.5, caudte 4.8, tarsi L2.

" 2 . mari similis sed speculo alari absente, secundariis albo terminatis : cauda brnn-
nea, nifescenti-fulvo fasciatim inarmorata.

" Hah. in insula Kerguelensi.

"This plain-coloured Teal is allied to Q. giiherifrons and Q. creccoides. From the

former it is at once to be distinguished by the fawn-coloured bar on the -wing and the

bronzy speculum, the wing-bar being broadly white, and the speculum black in Q. gib-

ierifrons.

" Q. creccoides resembles Q. eaioni in having the fawn-coloured wing-bar; but then the

speculum is black, and the greater part of the bill is yellow.
" Q. entoni also has the axillaries whitish barred with brown, whereas they are quite

white in the allied species, and, moreover, it has remains of rufous-buff b.irs on most of
the feathers of the upper surface, the back being uniform in the other species. Alto-

gether the species seems very well pronounced. Besides the three examples brought
by Mr. Eaton, I have found in the [British] Museum three Kerguelen Island skins, col-

lected during the vova^e of the ' Erebus ' and ' Terror.'

"
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them, and If caught in the act of sitting, or near her nest, will often

counterfeit lameness until the intruder has been enticed to a safe dis-

tance. If the drake be shot during the pairing-season, the female will

remain near the body ; when the female falls, on the contrary, the drake

generally flies merrily away. The note of the female is a plaintive

whistle ; that of the drake a sonorous " quack", usually repeated three

times.

These birds do not migrate at all from Kerguelen Island, nor is there

any other member of the family Anatidce there represented. They are

very palatable, and, since we never shot more at a time than were a.ctu-

ally needed, served us for the table during the whole time of our stay.

GRACULUS CARUIvfCULATUS (Gm.).

Caruncled Cormorant.—" Shag."

Felecaniis canaicuJatus, G^felix, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 576, No. 25 (based on the Carun-

culated Shag, Lath., Syn. iii, 2, p. 603, No. 19).

Pdecanus cirrliatits, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 576, No. 28 (based on the Tufted Shag,

Lath., Syn. iii, 2, p. 606, No. 22).

I have no hesitation in identifying this species as above, although the single adult

specimen collected does not show the white transalar fascia spoken of by authors.

Schlegel, moreover, quotes it from the present locality. The caruncles, which are con-

spicuous features of the adult breeding bird, constitute two prominent yellow masses

symmetrically disposed on the naked forehead at each side of the base of the upper

mandible. The head and neck are lustrous, deep steel-blue, with purplish and violet

reflections, contrasting notably with the rich dark-green back, the color of which is

uniform, the feathers having no differently-colored edges. The entire under parts,

from the bill, on a line along each side of the neck, are pure white.^—C.

List of specimens, witli measurements.
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Iris yellow.

Head and body brilliant changeable steel-blue, with violet tints along

back of head and neck. Back and upper surfaces of wings and tail

lustrous dark-green. Throat from the bill and all under parts, pure

white. During the breeding-season, the bird carries an erectile crest of

about a dozen small plumes upon the top of the head.

Tarsus and foot yellow.

The foregoing description is taken from a female in bre'eding-plumage.

Uggs two or three in number, pale-green.

Young perfectly naked for some time after hatching, black, and showing

no sign of plumage. Bill black. Feet clumsy and misshapen ; bones

still cartilaginous, pale, and transparent. Abdomen very protuberant.

December 24, a young bird had begun to show a hairy sort of plumage

along the margins of the wings and about the rump.

Only a single adult skin of this cormorant was i:)reserved and brought

home, a female in nuptial plumage. There is no better reason, I am

afraid, for this omission than the fact that the birds were exceedingly

plentiful and the preparation of the skins a very tedious job, so that it

was put off from day to day for rarer specimens, until, in the hurry of an

unexpectedly early departure, it was omitted altogether. From memory,

I can only say that the young birds were of much more sober plumage

than the females, destitute of the crest and brilliant blue eyelid, and

generally rather smaller. All had white breasts and bellies; but there

were many minor variations in plumage, which I suppose to indicate

differences in age.

They do not differ materially in habits from other species of cormo-

rant, diving and swimming well, feeding entirely on fish, and often con-

gregating for hours upon a projecting rock or headland, where, in i)airing-

time, they enact various absurd performances, billing and curveting

about one another in a very ridiculous manner. The note is a hoarse

croak, which never varies, so far as I have observed. They seem to be

on particularly good terms with the CMonis, and are often joined by

gulls when sunning themselves.

They build upon shelves, for the most part in the precipitous faces

of cliffs overlooking the water; the base of the nest being raised some-

times as much as two feet, and composed of mingled mud and excre-

ment. Upon this pedestal is constructed a rather artistic nest of long

blades of grass. Apparently, they continue to use the old nests year

after year, adding a new layer each season, and thus building the nest
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up. The first eggs were found November 5 ; there beiug sometimes two

aud sometimes three iu a nest. They were procured at first by the kind

assistance of Mr. Stanley, and a length of rope which tied us together,

one end being knotted around the waist of each. One would then

remain above and hold on, while the other clambered a little way down

the face of the cliff and secured the eggs. After a time, however, I

discovered a lot of nests, near a rookery of "rock-hopper" penguins,

accessible from below, where, on December 4, the young birds were

first observed. Eggs green, with white chalky incrustation.

The young are most ridiculous-looking objects, being pot-bellied, naked,

and perfectly black, and seem to be less advanced in development at

the time of hatching than most birds, the bones of the tarsus and foot

being not yet ossified. Small fish were generally lying by the nests.

The old birds were very solicitous about their young, hissing and stretch-

ing out their necks, and refusing to leave their nests until pushed off.

Yet, when I took one of the young away from the nest and placed it

close by on the rock, the mother seemed neither to recognize its con-

stant chirping nor to be aware that one of her brood was missing. Cer-

tainly she paid no attention to it. The odor in the neighborhood of the

nesting-places was most offensive.

The young birds are infested with a tick of prodigious size, specimens

of which have been preserved.

BUPHAGUS SKUA ANTARCTICUS, {Less.) Coucs.

Southern Skua.—" Sea-Hen."

Lesiris catarractes, QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Ois. pi. 38.

Stcrcorarim catarractes, p., Schlegel, Mus. Pays-Bas, fasc. iv, 1863, Lari, p. 45.

Lestris antarcticus, Lessox, Traite d'Ornitli. 1831, p. 616.

Gould, B. Aust. vii, pi. 21.

ScLATER, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 390.

Abbott, Ibis, 1861, p. 16.5.

ScLAiER & Salyln, Ibis, 1869, 284.

ScLATER & Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1871, .579.

Philippi & Laxdbeck, Cat. Av. Cbili, p. 47.

HUTTON, Birds New Zeal. 1871, p. 39.

Stercorarius anto.rcticus, Bonapaete, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 207.

Pelzeln, Orn. Novara Reise, p. 150.

Buphagus antarcticus, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, p. 127.

Buphagiis skua b. antarcticus, Coues, Birds Northwest, 1874, p. 605.

—C.
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List of specimens, ivith measurements.
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eyes, so that he had to shoot the skua to secure his game. November

21, in order to settle the question whether they attack and kill their

own game when it is unhurt, Mr. Stanley and I dug up, by the aid of

the dog, a well-grown and nearly-fledged young bird (supposed to be of

Majaqueus cequinoctialis), as large as an ordinary domestic fowl. A pair

of skuas being near at hand, watching our i^roceedings, I threw the

young bird up into the air, so that it flew some distance and alighted

perhaps two hundred yards away from us. One of the skuas immedi-

ately flew up to it, and killed it by repeated blows upon the head with

its beak; the other remaining at some distance, on guard, as I at first

thought, but, as afterward appeared, afraid of its mate ; for, while we

stood watching the first skua eating its capture (nearly as large as

itself), the other approached by degrees, uttering short, plaintive chirps,

but not daring to share in the meal. When, after a few minutes, we

drove them off, the abdomen of the petrel had been torn open, and its

entrails partly devoured. 1 could not see that its claws were used in

tearing its prey; it seeming rather to depend upon the strength of its

beak. On another occasion (December 18), a fully-grown Majaqueus^

sitting, which had been dug up and probably slightly bruised by the

dog, alighted in the sea after a short flight, and was at once fiercely

attacked by a skua. The petrel showed extreme fear, uttering piercing

shrill cries, and turning over to fight at each swoop, but finally took

wing again and escaped.

1 saw this skua on one occasion feeding amicably with the gulls

astern of the ship when at anchor (December 28) ; and, on January 18

one was seen flying about the Monongahela for a few minutes, she being

then about three hundred miles from the nearest land. As a general

rule, its habits are terrestrial, and on the few occasions when, probably

after poor success in hunting, I have seen it alight in the water, it has

held its wings up jperpendicularly, like a butterfly, as if afraid of wetting

them. At the pairing-season, this trick of holding up the wings becomes

quite a prominent characteristic. Two will alight upon a knoll, quite near

together, holding their wings i^erpendicularly in the air, and set up a

vociferous cackling. The note is loud, harsh, and hoarse, suggestive of

the cry of the gull.

I have never seen Bitphagus pursue gulls to make them disgorge their

food. On the contrary, both gulls and terns combine to drive them away

as soon as they come into their neighborhood, particularly while nesting.

I even on one occasion saw a single gull driving a skua away from

the neighborhood of its nest. On the 15th of October, I shot and wing-
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tipped one of these birds so that it fell into the water. It seemed

unusually alarmed, looking up into the air, crying out hoarsely with a

note unlike its usual call, and swimming very slowly for a web-footed

bird. Tlie great number of gulls which collected at once and began to

attack it explained its fright, and it seemed to suffer so greatly that I

fired into it again after a few minutes, and spoiled my specimen. It is

noteworthy that, whereas other sea-birds when wounded invariably swim

out to sea, this one endeavored to gain the land, i^laiuly looking in that

direction for safety, although I stood upon the shore, directly in its

way.

Eggs were first found November 17, two in number, marked by irreg-

ular chocolate-colored blotches upon an olive-drab ground, and measuring

2.75-3.00 by 1.50 inches. The nest is a shallow cavity in the long grass

{Festuca), lined sparingly with grass-stems, and always in a dry spot. The

old birds make it very lively for the egg-hunter, attacking him on oppo-

site sides with great vigor and determination, and keeping up an outcry

that is really appalling. They are very skillful in leading one astray

from the locality of their nests, never going near it when any one is in

sight, so that it was a good while before I found the second nest, although

I had spent more time in this quest than in pursuit of any other single

object while on the island. Seeing a skua fly by the house one day

(December 7), apparently going somewhere in a great hurry, I therefore

snatched up a revolver (no gun being at hand) and followed him. He

was going to join the female on her nest, as I suspected, and when I

approached both attacked me as usual. I succeeded in killing the male,

but emptied the revolver at the female without success, and was kept

standing for certainly twenty minutes, pelting the enraged bird with

stones as she swooped down at my head, with the two eggs in plain

sight, but not daring to pick them up. A lucky throw finally disabled

her, and I secured the eggs, which were very much paler than those

gathered theretofore, and quite fresh. I suppose that this pair had been

so often disturbed by our near neighborhood that they were later than

usual in laying.

It would seem that these birds pair once for all, since a single couple

holds possession of each meadow-district, allowing no intruders ; and

since two were almost always seen together during our stay. An odd

bird, whose mate had probably been shot, and which had a ragged

wing from some stray charge of small shot, used to circulate around

from district to district, being always attacked by both male and female

as soon as seen. On the 20th December, however, I saw seven near
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together in oue meadow. On the same day, 1 found a single egg in a

nest which I had robbed December 3. I did not succeed in finding the

young, but heard of a pair being seen on December 26.

I cannot say how far the habits of ^'Lestris catarrhactes,-^ the northern

representative of this bird, agree with what has been related of Buphagns.

The latter certainly seems to me a remarkable instance of modification

of habit, and even of form, resulting from the peculiar circumstances

in which it is placed. As among marsupials, where that type prevails,

we find representatives of almost every tribe of mammals, so here there

is a sea-bird occupying the i^lace of a tribe as far removed from it struc-

turally as the Tasmauian devil is from the fox. I should think it even

probable that the introduction of a few pairs of hawks, could they accom-

modate themselves to the conditions of the island, would relegate this

skua very shortly to its proper place as a fish-feeder, and to the habits

of its northern congeners.

A very interesting incident, although not directly related to its nat-

ural history, occurred in connection with one of these birds on Decem-

ber 17. On that day I scored one on the back of the head with a>

revolver-bullet so as to open the brain-cavitj-. It turned back-summer-

saults for twenty minutes without cessation, until I killed it, in fact.

]^o matter what position it was put in, it immediately stretched out its

legs and wings, and pushed itself over backward. Placed in the water,

it endeavored to execute the same manoeuvre, and was near working

itself out of reach from the shore. The specimen was injected with car-

bolic acid and preserved. The corresponding effect, that resulting from

a wound of the cerebrum only, was at another time illustrated in a

gull (see Larvs), and both incidents recalled strikingly Dr. Weir Mitch-

ell's interesting experiments, performed some ten years ago upon pig-

eons.
LARDS DOMINICANUS, ViciU.

Southern Black-Backed Gull.

Larus dominkanHS, " Vieillot".—Lichtensteiv, Verz. Doiibl. Mas. Berol. No. 846.

Rlasius, J. f. O. 1865 (pub. 1866), p. 378.

Larus azanr, " Lesson, ex Azara 409 ".

Dominicamis azarce, Bovaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 214.

Dominicanus vociferm, Bkuch, J. f. O. 1853, p. 100 ; 1855, p. 281.

I)omin>,eanus pelagicus, Bkuch, J. f. O. 1853, p. 100, pi. 2, f. 3; 1855, p. 280.

Boxaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 214.

Larus vetula, " Baillon ".

Dominicar.us vetula, Bruch, J. f. O. 1853, p. 100, pi. 2, f. 4 ; 1855, p. 281.

Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 214.

Domuncanus fritzei, Brucu, J. f. O. 1855, p. 280 (L.fuscus, Fritze).

Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 214.
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Larus antipodnm, Gray.

Dominicanus antipodum, Bruch, J. f. 0. 1853, p. 100, pi. '2, f. 8; 1655, p. 281.

Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 214.

Chipeilarus antipodum, Bonaparte.

Larus verrcauxi, Bonaparte, Eev. Zool. 1854, p. 7 ; Nauiii. 1854, p. 211.

Dominicanus verreauxi, Bruch, J. f. O. 1855, p. 281.

Chipeilarus verreauxi, Bonaparte, Cousp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 221.

Larus capensis, " Smith, MSS." (Gray.)

Larus fuscus, "Fkitze". {Gray.)

Larus littoralis," Forster". (Gray.)

Larus antarcticus, ''FiLhMAi!i", {Gray.)

The bird from Kerguelen's Land appears to be the particular style of southern black-

backed gull to which the term antipodum has been applied. The bill is very heavy

—

as Bonaparte says, "rostro crassissimo fere gabianum sininlante". But I have no faith

whatever in the specific distinctions which Bonaparte, Bruch, and others have sought

to establish among these forms, and do not hesitate to bring them all under one head,

following Schlegel and Blasius.—C.

List of specimens, loith measurements.
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pure white. Young generally browu, mottled with black and white.

Tail of No. 58 shows a black band at tip, while that of Ko. 156 is tipped

very narrowly with white. The intermediate specimens have the white

tips of primaries in various approximations to adult plumage.

Tarsus and foot, adult, yellow, with a greenish tint posteriorly.

Young pale-gray (156), yellowish-gray (84), or ash-colored (58), the scu-

tellated line being darker than the rest.

Clatv black.

Stomach muscular, containing remains of shell-fish.

Young (unfledged) reddish-brown, mottled with black.

Eggs three in number, olive-greeu, mottled with black or very dark-

brown.

These very handsome gulls were seen first in Table Bay in July, and

afterward near the Crozet Islands. They are readily recognized by the

broad, white, fringe-like band along the free edge of the wings. At

Kerguelen they were very plentiful, breeding upon the island. So late

as November 18, 1 note that the ovaries were not greatly enlarged, but

that " the birds show a good deal more excitement than usual of late,

circling high in air, making a great outcry, and frequently leaving their

feeding-grounds to fly inland in considerable numbers". Two nests were

found December 21, containing each three olive-green eggs, plentifully

marked with black blotches. The nests were built up of grass and sea-

weed, and were very wet within, situated just beneath the edge of

herbage that fringes the shiugle-beaches. All of the eggs contained

feathered embryos. I had been looking for them upon the higher land,

where the birds had for some time had a habit of alighting in consider-

able numbers, and hence had overlooked them at the time of first laying.

We generally avoided the rough shingle in walking along the shore.

Excepting some signs of excitement already noted, and a tendency to

congregate in considerable numbers high in the air, noticed early in

November, there was never any very obvious sign that the gulls were

pairing; no selection of mates or diminution of sociability. They nest

also upon low land, at some distance from the sea. In such a spot, I

found several young birds on January 2.

They have several different notes or cries : one, which is uttered

when the bird is swimming, at some distance from the others, has been

mistaken more than once for a human call of distress j another, uttered

when many are together, is like the cry of the laughing-gull. There is

a sort of "creak", uttered when the bird is swinging itself lazily along

in the air. and a series of short calls, like the mewing of a kitten,
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that I have oulj' heard when near their nests. It was this last call,

given by gulls high overhead, that directed uie to the nesting-place

where the young were found, January 2.

The plumage is very variable, according to age, as usual with gulls,

seeming to indicate several different species. jS'one of these birds ex-

amined which were not in full plumage showed any enlargement of the

genital organs. One specimen was seen flying which had almost ac-

quired the adult plumage, excepting only that the head, neck, and

under parts were sparingly mottled with gray. The fringe of white at

the ends of the primaries and secondaries was quite distinct.

On the 14th December, while watching the various birds which had

gathered about the carcass of a sea-elephant upon the beach, I observed

that gulls do not, in feeding from the surface of the water, use their

feet and claws as instruments of prehension. They dip the bill down,

seizing their prey by its aid only, even when at some little distance be-

neath the surface, and, at the same time, strike the water sharply with

their expanded feet, thus getting an upward impulse, which maintains

their flight. Two little white-rumped petrels (T. Wilsonii), seen on that

day for the first time in broad sunshine, performed the same manoeuvre

in a much more dexterous and obvious manner than the gulls.

At this same time, I shot a specimen in unusually dark i^luraage with

No. 7 shot, and at very long range. The bird seemed stupefied, but

there was no external mark of injury except one shot-hole behind and

above the right eye. When secured, it struggled violently, neither

wings nor legs being in the least injured ; but, left to itself, it showed

no fear of, or wish to avoid me, stared about stupidly for a few moments,,

and presently put its head under its wing. I wanted to secure the bet-

ter-marked specimen already mentioned, which was flying near with the

rest of the flock, and, intending to take advantage of the sympathy'

which gulls always show for a wounded companion, set my capture on a

little knoll, and retired to some distance. It put its head under its wing

as before, and, although exposed to a fresh breeze which was blowing,

seemed to have no difiiculty in maintaining its balance. Not succeed-

ing in drawing the specimen I wanted within range, I finished my bird

after a little with a charge of small shot (No. 9), and preserved the

specimen (No. 15G). I omitted to mention that, when thrown up intc

the air, it seetned to have full power of flight, but to lack the inclina-

tion. I suppose that in this case the centers of reflex action remained

intact, while such intellect as the bird possessed was paralyzed by a shot

in the cerebrum.
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STERNA VITTATA, Gin.

JVrcathed Tern, Latham, Gen. Syn. iii, pf. ii, p. 359, No. 11.

Sterna vittata, Gmelin, Sj'st. Nat. i, 1788, p. G09.

Latham, Ind. Oru. ii, 1790, p. 807, No. 12.

Gray, Gen. B. iii, 1849, p. 659.

Bonaparte, Coniptes Rend, xlii, 1856, p. 772.

Pelzeln, Orn. Novara Eeise, 1865, p. 152 (very full account).

Stei-na alhistriata, Gray, Voy. Erebus and Terror, pi. 21.

JSydrochcUdon {Pelodes) albistriata, Gray, Handlist, iii, p. 122, No. 11078.

The fine series of this Tern collected by Dr. Kidder agrees minutely with specimens

from New Zealand in the Smithsonian, identified with albistriata of Gray by myself

some time since. It is a true Sterna, with a close general resemblance to S. arctica or

macrura of authors; with very long and deeply-forked tail, white or nearly so : the

whole body pearl-gray, not apparently paler below than above, but fading into pure

white along the sides of the black cap, giving the appearance of a white stripe on each

side of the head; bill and feet coral-red.

But there appears to be an earlier name for this species, in the S. xnttata of Gmelin,

based on the " Wreathed Tern" of Latham, from Christmas Island. The descriptions

of both these authors apply i^erfectly well to the specimens in hand; and these are

evidently the same as that described in detail by Pelzeln, I. c, who figures the egg (pi.

vi,fig. 14). Pelzeln quotes the species from Kerguelen (Mus. Brit.), St. Paul Island (Exp.
Novara), New Zealand (Mus. Vindob.), and Cape of Good Hope. Gray does not give
vittata in the "Handlist"—a circumstance tending to confirm my conviction that his

albistriata is the same bird. Besides the two names above quoted, there are some others

of partial pertinence, or supposed applicability to this Tern, which may be regarded us

the antarctic representative of S. macrura, as the Biqihagus of this region is of the true

JB. skua, or Larus dominicanus of L. marinus.—C.

List of specimens, with measurements.
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from the eye backward, as wide as the eye itself, fading into pearl-

gray ; throat and cheeks pearl-gray.

Body generally pearl-gray ; rump white.

Tail paler on its upper surface than the rest of the body, forked, the

left fork usually the longer [?].

Tarsus and foot coral-red.

dates brown or black ; sometimes black with brown tip.

Stomach always contained isopod crustaceans, rolled up into balls.

Young, when first fledged, is yellow-brown, spotted irregularly with

black; its bill, toes, and tarsus dirty-orange, blackening toward tips.

Later, the colors grow darker, feet and tarsi becoming orange-red. The

young is as large as a chick, and as unlike the adult as possible.

Ugg is single; of a brownish-green, blotched irregularly with black;

pointed at small end ; and measures 1.78 by 1.22 inches.

This pretty and fearless little tern was, perhaps, the most familiar object

on the island; several of them being always to be seen during daylight

winnowing the air over the masses of kelp {Macrocystis pyrifera) which

covered the waters of the bay by the station. They dive readily from

a considerable height in the air, rarely missing their mark, a good-sized

isopod crustacean, which seemed to constitute their sole diet. During

the pairing-season (October), they remind one forcibly of the common

sparrow ; curveting around one another, with wings half-spread, and

constantly chattering. They are very bold, showing scarcely any fear of

man, and excited much the same kindly regard in all of us as the robin

and such familiar birds do at home.

They nest on rather high and broken ground, usually under the lee of

a tuft of grass, and with little or no preparation. Sometimes a few dried

stalks are laid together in the bottom of a barely perceptible cavity

;

oftener a tuft of dead azorella-leaves, found ready to hand, serves their

turn. An egg was first found I^ovember 7, very early in the laying-

season, owing to the excessive solicitude of the old bird, which flew at

me as I passed with amazing ferocity, snapping her bill, screaming, and

making a curious sound, very like the "gritting" of teeth. Had she

kept quiet, I should not have observed the egg at all. On November

10 I note that many pairs had selected nesting-places, but had not yet

begun to lay. A young bird was first found December 4, so like the

ground in color that I was near stepping on it. It is*very large and

heavy, and unlike the adult. On December 11, I got two young biixls,

and shot the old one belonging, as I supposed, to one of them. I must,
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bowever, have confounded two different individuals when following it

with my eye, since the nest over which the one I shot was hoveriuj^

proved to contain an unhatched egg;. Its mate flew up pretty soon from

the sea, alighted by the dead body, and seemed to try to arouse it, pok-

ing- at it with its bill. Failing in this, he presently crept on to the egg

himself, assuming his mate's place and function. It is by no means

uncommon to find a male petrel or albatross sitting, but I was not be-

fore aware that the practice was followed by terns.

The nests are built not far from the sea, usually upon the slope of a

hillside, where drainage is good, and generally there are a good many

near together. Upon the approach of man, dog, or skua, a warning

scream is sounded, and the whole colony at once fly up and make com-

mou cause against the intruder. The skua is actually afraid of them,

and it is a steady-nerved man who will not dodge the vicious swoops

made from time to time at his head. So near do they come on these

occasions that most of my specimens were knocked down with stones

while flying.

DIOMEDEA EXULANS, Linn.

The Albatross.

Diomedea exulans, Linn^us, Syst. Nat. i, 1766, p. 214, and of authors.

Diomedea spadicea, Gmelin, Sj^st. Nat. i, 1788, p. 568.

Diomedea albatrus, Paixas, Zoog. Rosso-As. ii, 1811, p. —
FORSTER, Descr. Auini., ed. Licht. 1844, p. 27.

Diomedea adnata, Tschudi, J. f. O. 1856, p. 157. —G.

List of specimens, ivith measurements.

.^
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quite black, or very dark-browD, excepting the under parts of wings,

throat, and cbeekvS, which are white, more or less mottled with black.

Tail very short in proportion to the size of the body.

Tarsus and foot white, with pale-blue tint, scutellated.

Claws white. No rudiment of hind toe.

Stomach membranous, filled with an oily fluid.

Uggs single, white.

None of these birds had shown themselves in the neighborhood of our

camp until December 17, when Mr. Train captured and brought in the

specimen No. 181, which he had carried more than two miles. It was

found near an old nest, seemingly about to rebuild it, but no egg was

found until December 30. On the 2d of January, the steam-launch

of the Monongahela carried me several miles down the beach to the low

strip which connects Prince of Wales Foreland with the mainland.

Here I saw very many albatrosses nesting upon hillocks, built up some

two feet, or more, from the ground. The nests are composed mostly of

grass, and, being of different heights, seemed to have been used again,

and added to, year after year. 1 counted twenty-three birds in sight at

one time, each perched upon its nest. Being conspicuous by the white-

ness of their plumage, and rarely very near together, they rather remind

one of the whitewashed cairns set up by surveyors. Driven from the

nests, and compelled to walk, they look not unlike overgrown geese.

The distribution of their weight compels them to stretch out their necks

horizontally, and to walk with a widely-swaying gait. Two approached

each other as I was watching them, and went through with some very

odd manoeuvres. One raised its head and spread out its wings as if to

embrace the other, which remained with wings folded. Both then clat-

tered their bills, and touched them together, first on one side and then

on the other. This manoeuvre was repeated several times. Phcehetria

fiiliginosa has the same trick of touching bills with its mate and clat-

tering the mandibles about pairing-time; but I have never seen them

approach one another with outspread wings. All of the nesting alba-

trosses that I saw, without exception, showed a slight pinkish discolora-

tion of the neck, as if a blood-stain had been washed out, usually on

the left side, and extending downward from the region of the ear.

They are dull birds, making but little attempt to defend their eggs

beyond loudly clattering their bills. The sound thus produced is louder

than would be expected, owing to the resonance of the considerable

cavity included by the mandibles. It is very like the sound of a tin
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pan beaten with a stick. I knocked several off with my heavy over-

coat twisted up like a rope, and secured their eggs before they recovered

sufficiently to approach the nests. They climbed on to the empty nests

again, however, and sat as contentedly, to all appearance, as before. I

believe that they do not lay a second time. Certainly, the nest robbed

December 30 was still empty January 2, although occupied by the old

bird ; and the whalers, who are very fond of the eggs, av^sert that they

never find a second one in a nest that has been once robbed.

I have read somewhere that albatrosses and penguins nest together,

but cannot see how it is possible. The king-penguin is the only one

nesting in low laud (as I am told), but none were found in this neigh-

borhood. The eggs would be frequently immersed in water, unless

raised on similar i^edestals to those which the albatrosses build. (See

Aptenodytes.)

The specimen No. 251, which is almost entirely black, was captured

at sea, January 19, in latitude 39«3 28' S., aud longitude Gl° 33' E., along

with several others more or less marked with black. It is believed to

be a young bird of the preceding year.

PHCEBETRIA FULIGIXOSA, {Gm.) Reich.

Sooty Albatross.—"Pee-arr" of sealers.

Diomedea fuUginosa, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 178;^, p. 56S, and of anthors generally.

Diomedea (Phoehetria) fuUginosa, Boxaparte, Coiisp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 186.

Plicehctria fuliginoso,, COUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 186.

Diomedea spadicea, Lesson, Man. ii, 1828, p. 391.

Diomedea anfarctica, "Banks, ic. iued. 26".

Diomedea palpebrata, Fokster, "ic. iued. 102"; Descr. Anim., ed. Licht., 1844. p. —

.

Diomedea fusca, Audubon, Orn. Biog. v, 1839, p. 116, pi. 407 ; Syn. 1839, p. 335 ; B. Am.
vii, 1844, p. 200, pi. 454. —C.
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Head mouse-colored, paler on the top and back than elsewhere.

Iris purple-gray. Eyelid covered with very small white feathers in a

line one-eighth inch wide, above and behind eye. There are no other

white feathers on the bird.

Body generally mouse-colored, darker on wing-coverts and back.

Tail pointed while the bird is flying, often fan-shaped while bird is at

rest, the central feathers being the longest.

Tarsus and /oo^ pale flesh-colored. Tibia naked 1.50 inches.

Claws horn-white. Very small rudimentary hind toe.

Stomach membranous; contained beaks of cephalopods and green

fibrous masses supposed to be vegetable.

Two specimens of the sooty albatross were brought into the camp on

October 16, having been captured at the entrance of a shallow cave in

the face of a rock some distance inland. They were kept about the huts

for some days, showing no disposition to leave. One was hurt by the

dog, however, so that it died, when the other quite unexpectedly walked

to the edge of a rock, spread its wings, and flew off. The dead bird was

much mutilated, so that I have preserved only its head, foot, and

sternum, with the measurements. The flesh was unusually pale and

soft, as if the bird were young of the year.

October 24, two of the dusky albatrosses had made a nest upon a

shelf formed by a considerable tuft of cabbage and azorella, at the en-

trance of a small cavity in the perpendicular face of a lofty rock, near

the top of a hill some two miles away. Here the birds could be both seen

and heard. Their scream is very loud, and not unlike one of the calls

of a cat. At a distance, it has often been mistaken for the hail of a

man. The name "pee-arr" has been given as descriptive of this call,

which is, I believe, peculiar to the breeding-season. Another pair was

seen same day circling around the same hill-top. No eggs. November

2, secured one Q^g and both birds. The nest is a conical mound, seven

or eight inches high, hollowed into a cup at the top, and lined rudely

with grass. The male was sitting when captured ; the female standing

on another old nest, not far away, but higher up the face of the rock.

There was no evidence of an intention to rebuild the old nest. Both

birds, but particularly the male, showed fight when approached, clatter-

ing their large bills with an odd noise, and biting viciously when they

got a chance. The male is perceptibly the larger bird of the two. The

oviduct of the female was distended, and no other egg seemed to be on

its way from the ovary, making it probable that she had just laid the
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single large egg found ; but, of course, tbe evidence is not absolute that

these two birds bad paired, altbougb found so near togetber.

Altbougb I bave often observed the dusky albatross sailing along very

close to tbe surface of tbe water, or circling around rocky bill-tops, I

bave never seen it feed, except in captivity. Tben botb birds ate freely

of fresb meat. The peculiar call (which can be beard for a very long

distance) is most often giY^en by the setting bird, and answered by its

mate flying near by. Tbe egg is single, white, and very long in propor-

tion to its thickness.

November 12, I found another bird on a nest, in a locality similar to

that already described. It stared stupidly at me, clattering its beak,

and turning its bead from side to side, but making no effort to escape.

There was no egg. Tbe narrow line of white feathers above and behind

the eyes gives these birds a singular and striking appearance—a sort of

wide-eyed, amazed air, that distinguishes them markedly from other

birds. The white feathers are very minute, but quite perfect.

The nest found November 12 was shortly after abandoned by tbe sit-

ting bird, apparently because it had been disturbed. Another bird was

found sitting on an egg on November 22, high in the rocks, and some

four miles inland. Neither of these specimens was preserved. Nos. 85

and 86 are the embryo, and the egg from which it was taken, found

November 21, kindly given me by Mr. Stanley, who captured the adult

at the same time.

OSSIFRAGA GIGANTEA, (Gm.) Reich.

QUEBEANTEHUESOS.—BONE-BREAKEE.

—

"NELLY."

Procellaria gigantea, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 563.

Ossifraga gigantea, Reichexbach, Syst. Av. pi. 20, f. 332.

Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1855, p. 186.

COUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 32.

Procellaria ossifraga, Forster, Descr. An., ed. Licht. 1844, p. 343.

—C.
List of sjiecimens, with measurements.
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Bill pearl-gray, with a flesh-tiut, to pale bone-yellow.

Iris dark.

Head dirty-brown, lighter than the rest of the body, with white spot

of variable extent oa the chin.

Body generally very dark-brown, the under parts being lighter than

the upper. Feathers on belly and under side of wings tipped with red-

dish-brown. Testicles very small December 14 in No. 155. Stomach

membranous.

Tail ian-shaped.

Tarsus and foot dirty-black, brownish-gray in young. Tibia naked

for 2.35 inches.

Claws streaked-black and yellowish-white. Distinct hind claw.

The "Xellies", as the whalers call them, were first seen iu the bay by

our station on October 3, after which date they became quite com-

mon. One was shot October 5 while flying over, but the specimen

was not preserved. It was a female, and apparently a young bird, the

flesh being uuusually soft and pale. The sealers told me tbat they

nested near by, and began to lay late in December. I found the young

birds, however, on January 2, in the hollows between clumps of Azorella^

almost fledged, and quite as large and heavy as the adults. They are

exceedingly filthy birds, ejecting the contents of their stomachs for two

or three feet from their bodies, ana seemiug to have a limitless supply

to draw upon. Among the vomited matters I noticed many penguin-

feathers. No old birds were to be seen at the time. Several young

were found near together, and three were secured as specimens. In the

same neighborhood was a young bird of an earlier brood, fullj' fledged,

but not yet able to fly. Unless, therefore, there is more than one brood

in a season, these petrels must be among the earliest to lay, instead of

one of the latest, as we had been told.

I found the adult birds, in considerable numbers, feeding on the car-

cass of the sea elephant, December 14. With their huge whitish beaks,

lighter-colored heads (then covered with clotted blood), and disordered

dun plumage, they reminded me strongly of vultures. Like vultures,

also, they had so crammed themselves that they were unable to rise

from the ground, although it was sufficiently rocky and irregular for

them to do so with ease under ordinary circumstances. They waddled

and stumbled to the sea, swam away, and did not rise into the air until

half an hour or more of digestion, and perhaps of vomiting, had made it

possible. I shot two on this occasion; but one succeeded in getting into
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the water with a broken wing. The individual secured vomited copi-

ously, as soon as wounded, an immense mass of undigested blood, fat,

and intestines. The preparation and preservation of its skin was any-

thing but a pleasant job, and, indeed, they are the filthiest birds by far

found on the island. I have never heard any sound from the Nelly, nor

did I find any eggs. I never saw them attack other living birds, but

have found them several times eating carrion.

MAJAQUEUS .EQUINOCTIALIS, (Lmn.) Reich.

" Stinker " of whalers.

Trocellaria wquinoctialis, LixxiEUS, Syst. Nat. i, 1766, p. 213.

Gmklix, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 564.

Latham, lud. Orn. ii, 1790, 821.

And of authors generally.

Procdlaria cequ'moxialis, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxv, 1817, p. 422.

Friofiiius wqiiiiioctialis, " HoMBR. tt Jacq."

Majaqueus cequinoctiaUs, Reiciienbach, Syst. Av. pi. 20, f. 340, 341.

BoXAPAKTE, Cousp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 200.

CouES, Proc. Acad, Nat, Sci. Phila. 1864, p. 118.

Piiffinus capitis hona^-spei, Brisson, Orn. vi, 1760, p. 137.

Procellaria nigra, Forster, Descr. An., ed. Licht. 1844, p. 26.

List of specimens, with measurements.
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Stomacli internally rugose and partially muscular; contained the

remains of crustaceans and beaks of cepbalopods.

A single specimen of these birds (No. 29) was dug up by the dog on

October 12 from a very deep burrow under a clump of Azorella, but

none others were seen until November 15, when they suddenly appeared

in the day-time in considerable numbers. On December 16, I dug up

specimens with eggs, and frequently thereafter. They nest in very

deep burrows, with almost always a little pool of water at their entrance,

and keep up an incessant squealing while the dog is digging for them,

very like the sound of the water-whistle toys, or " whistling coffee-pots",

sold on the street-corners. The note is, in other words, very shrill, and

constantly trilling. They fight the dog more bravely than any other

petrels, generally coming out of the burrow hanging to his ear, and keep-

ing him off very successfully on the open ground. It was one of these

birds that has been elsewhere spoken of as being attacked by a skua

while in the water.

The name "stinker" is fully warranted by the rank odor emitted by

the bird, and is given on the authority of the whalers on the schooner

Emma Jane. Captain Fuller, however, of the schooner Koswell King,

a very careful observer, tells me that the stinker is a much larger bird,

and that it nests on the ridges of the high hills, not in burrows, and

very late m the season. If so, I have never seen it.

On December 18, while out in a boat, at some distance from the sta-

tion, I saw very many black petrels, both swimming and iiying, which

strongly resembled these birds in every respect, except that they had

not the white throat-spot described above.

An embryo (No. 185) has been preserved in alcohol.

Egg is single, white.

One of the first birds dug out by the dogs after our arrival, on Sep-

tember 15, was a large petrel, covered everywhere by long, gra3', hairy

down, and found quite near the station. They were found often after-

ward, and were much hunted by the dogs as food. From their squealing

when captured, the structure of their bills, the depth of the burrows in

which they were found, the black plumage of those subsequently taken,

and their offensive odor, I supposed them to be the young of Maja-

queus, but was assured by the whalers that they were " Mutton-birds",

and of quite a different species. A curious circumstance with regard to

them is the fact that I never succeeded in getting any positive clew to

the old birds to which they belonged. At different times, I set snares

in front of the burrows, and sprinkled light dry earth within its entrance,
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but never captured any birds; nor did I ever find any tracks upon the

earth. It certainly seemed as if the old birds had finally abandoned

them. It must be remembered, also, that one of these young birds was

found as early as September 15, and that I found Majaqueus with egg

on December 1*5. The "Mutton-birds" had certainly not begun to fly

before December. The two specimens preserved were captured on

I^lovember 10 ; the wings of No. C2 being then in full feather, but the

body still partially covered with down.

No. 62, 16 by 38.75 by 12 ; bill, tarsus, and foot black ; iris dark-blue.

No. 66, 13.50 by 32 by 8 ; bill, tarsus, and foot black ; iris dark-blue

;

younger than 62. [Not seen by me—probably some Tuffinus.—E. C]

^STEELATA LESSONI, {Gam.) Cass.

White-headed Petrel.

? Procellaria alba, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 565.

ViEiLLOT, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxvii, 1817, p. 420.

? Daptlon album, Shaw, Gen. Zool. xiii, 1825, p. 246,

? Procellaria variegata, " Bonnaterre". {Bp. 4' Gray.)

Procellaria lessoni, Garnot, Ann. Sc. Nat. vii, 1826, p. 54, f. 4.

Lesson, Traits d'Omith. 1831, p. 611.

Gould, B. Aust. vii, pi. 49.

Eeichenbach, Syst. Av. pi. 24, f. 2605; pi. 20, f. 339.

JUsirelata lessoni, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, p. 327.

COUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 142.

Ehantistes lessoni, Bonaparte, Compt. Rend, xlii, 1856, p. 768.

Procellaria leucocephala, Forst., Descr. An., ed. Licbt. 1844, p. 206.

Gould, Ann. Mag. N. H. xiii, 1844, p. 363.

JEstrelata leucocephala, Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 189.

Procellaria vagabunda, " Solander", (Gray <.^- Bp.)

This is a large, stout species, with a strong bill, and, in adult plumage, very baud-

some. What is more important, in some respects, it is likewise one of the better-

marked species of this difficult and thorougbly-iuvolved group. I have reason to

believe that its characters, relationships, and synonymy are worked out iu my mono-
graph above cited with fidelity and consequent reliability. Passing over some early

names, of probable but unproved application to this species, it seems that lessoni of

Garnot is the prior tenable name, though some authors give preference to leucocephala

ofForster. When this name was first proposed I have no means of knowing, but I

trace no published record of it back of 1844. This species has been figured by several

authors, and is, or should be, now well known. In lieu of further remarks, I beg to

refer to the paper already mentioned.—C.

Measurements of a specimen.

.A
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Bill black, very stout and strongly hooked.

Iris very dark brown.

ITead pearl-gray: black shading around eyes; throat white.

Body, back gray; dark-brown to black over wings; breast and belly

white; tail pearl-gray.

Tarsus and foot flesh-pink; black along upper surfaces of digits and

on the web near tbe claw.

Claws black.

A bird was brought to me on September 19, which I then pronounced

to be a fulmar, but which 1 now believe to have been an individual of

this species. Unfortunately, being much occupied with other work, and

supposing these to be common, I disregarded it and did not preserve the

specimen. It never afterward came under my personal notice. Mr.

Eaton, naturalist of the English party, visited us on December 9, and

then told me that he had found a spe"jmen, and, on December 29, the

specimen preserved was brought home alive by one of the men, having

been dug out of a very deep burrow by the dog, at a considerable dis-

tance inland, and well up among the hills. He found no cg^. I saw

them following the ship on January 18, about seven hundred miles north

of Kerguelen.
(ESTRELATA KIDDERI, Coues.

Kidder's Petrel.

Procellaria grisca, Kl'IIL, Mon. Pioc. Beit. Zool. 1820, p. 144, No. Ifi, fig. 9. Xot of La-

tham.

ScHLEGEL, Mus. Pays-Bus, 18G3, j). 9. Exclusive of syn. " soJandri

Gould".

Mstrelo.ta grisea, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 148.

" Frocellaria lugens, Fokst., icon. 21", according to Kuhl.
" JEsirelata inexpcctata, Forst.", Bonap., Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 189, but not of Forster.

"Frocellaria uriicolor, Gould". {F>dc dray.)

The single specimen of this bird brought home by Dr. Kidder is of special interest

aud importance. It is of a species I never saw before, but one of which, with a degree

of sagacity which proves eqiuilly unexpected aud gratifying, I introduced a compiled

account in my monograph, judgiug it to bo, from tbe published descriptions, dififei'ent

from any one with which I was then acquainted.

The characters of this bird agree exactly with the accounts given both by Kiihl and
Schlegel, II. CO., of a bird they call Frocellaria grisea ; and there is no reasonable ques-

tion that all three of us have the same species iu view. But there is little if any prob-

ability that it is the same o-s F. grisea of Latham, which is described as having the bill

two inc]i(!S long, «fec. (see what is said Proc. Acad. Phila. p. 148, foot-note, and p. 149,

text). In my njonograph, I permitted "</mra Kuhl" to stand, as the names fell in

different so-called genera; but the groups are so closely allied, and birds of this genus
are so commonly called " Frocellaria '\ that it will tend to prevent future misunder-

standing to apply to this species a new name. And, in so doing, I take pleasure in

recognizing, to this slight extent, the excellent service which the author of this paper

has reudered in extending, and especially in increasing the precision of, our knowledge
of southern oceanic birds.
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For the characters of this species, and further discussion of some technical questions

concerned, I would refer to the monograph already cited. The bird is a typical Ms*>re-

Jata, of the group of smaller species that cluster around viollis of Gould and cookii of Gray

("genus" Coohilaria Bp.). It has every appearance of being a young bird, in dark

whole-colored plumage, like others of this group when immature ; but finding it breed-

ing, with the egg, settles the question of its maturity. The whole plumage is dark-

gray, nearly uniform, but sootier on the back and wings than on the under parts, with

a peculiar glaucous shade throughout. The bill is very short, hardly over an inch long,

and extremely thin, though deep and strongly hooked. Other proportions are indi-

cated by Dr. Kidder's measurements below.—C.

Measurements of a specimen.

1 .;.
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only another instance of the tendency, which so often causes mortifica-

tion and chagrin to the collector, to postpone those objects which are

familiar and common for others mistakenly supposed to be rare and

urgent. As Dr. Hooker has so feelingly said, " These are, however,

questions which propose themselves to us in the closet only, Avhen the

profspect of solving them is gone by; and when they but add to the

thousand regrets over lost opportunities, the remembrance of which

weighs so heavily on the mind of every naturalist that the brightest pros-

pects of discovery in the fair future can never obliterate them."

—

Flora

Antarctica, vol. ii, p. 465.

Perhaps the disappearance of these birds about the end of October

may be explained on the supposition that they are really rare in the

locality under consideration; but that we had, in selecting a station,

stumbled upon one of their nesting-places, and actually dug up nearly

or quite the entire community.

OCEANITES OOEAKICA, {EuM) Coues.

Wilson's Stormy Petrel.

Procellaria pelagica, Wilson, Am6r. Ornith. vi, 1808, p. 90, pi. 60, fig. 6, nee aucfc.

Procellaria oceanica, Kuhl, Beit, zur Kennt. Proc. 1820, p. 136, pi. 10, f. 1.

Bonaparte, Journ. Phiki. Acad, iii, 1824, p. 233.

Thalamdroma oceanica, Gray, G. of B. iii, 1849, p. —

.

Oceanites oceanica, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, p. 82.

Procellaria ivilsoni, Bonaparte, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iii, 1824, p. 231, pi. 8, f. 3,

3% and pi. 9, lower fig.

Thalosshlromn icilsoni of many authors.

Oceanites ivilsoni, Keys. & Blas., Wirb. Europ. ii, 1840, p. 238.

Bonaparte, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 199.

I have looked at a great many "Wilson's Petrels" from various parts of the world

without having been able to see any diflerenco between them. In any event, the bird

here presented is the original "oceanica" of Banks, Kuhl, &c.—it is the other one,

wilsoni Bp., 1824, which is to be cut away from this one, if any division is attempted.

Bonaparte has the thing hind part before in his Conspectus.—C.

List of specimens, with measurements.

•A
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Head, body, tail, and tarsus blackish, exceptiog a white band one-half

inch wide across rump.

Toes black, the webs with a yellow spot.

These birds are crepuscular near the shore, like Procellaria nereis, and

much more common near our station after their first appearance on

December 8. I had previously seen them at sea east of the Cape of

Good Hope; and, on December 14, 1 saw them out by day feeding on the

oily matters floating away from the carcass of a sea-elephant. They

frequent rocky parts of the hillsides, and flit about very like swallows

in pursuit of insects. There seemed to be no flying insects on the island,

however, other than very minute gnats. The two speciuiens preserved

were shot on the evening of December 29, among the rocks near the

top of the hill on which we were encamped. I never succeeded in find-

ing the Qgg, but learn from Eev. Mr. Eaton, who found one on Thumb

Mountain, some fifteen miles from our station, that it is single, white, and

that the nest was made under a large rock not far from the beach. He
found the egg on December 8. I have no doubt from what I have

observed of its habits that it nests among and under rocks habitually,

and usually at a considerable elevation above the sea.

PKOCELLARIA NEREIS, {Gould) Bp.

The Sea-Nymph.

Thalamdroma nereis, Goui.D, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1840, p. 178; Ann. Mag. N. H. xiii,

p. 367 ; B. Aust. vii, pi. (34.

Procellaria nereis, BoNArAUTE, Consp. Av. ii, 18.56, p. 196.

COUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, p. 81.

A large series of this pretty little petrel was collected, the first ani only ones I have

seen, excepting Gould's types, from Bass's Straits, now in Mas. Acad. Phila , from which

the account given in my monograph was drawn up. It is a small and particularly ele-

gant species, quite different from any other known to me ; the bluish color recalls birds

of the Prion group. It comes very near P. pelagica proper in form, belonging to the

same short-legged group, as distinguished from Oceanites and Fregctta, though the legs

are longer than in P. i)elagica.—C.

List of specimens, with vieasurements.
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Bill black ; nostrils in separate tube, above base of upper mandible.

Iris black.

Head, body, and tail generally bluish-ashy, except lower part of breast

and belly, which are white. Tail very dark at tip, and fan-shaped in

flight.

Tarsus, foot, and claws black. Tibia naked 0.50 inch.

Ugg single, white, sometimes speckled with reddish at the large end

;

very large in proportion to the size of the bird.

The first specimens were taken on the 28th and 29th of October, being

dug out by the dogs from small burrows under clumps of Azorella. A
pair captured on the latter date were found under a tussock not two

yards above high-water mark, on the beach, under a high cliff. No eggs

were found at that date. Eggs were first found, December 12, under the

overhanging margins of clumps of grass and " Kerguelen tea" {Acoina

ascendens), in a bit of swampy lowland near the sea. Strange to say,

I have only found the male with the egg. In this locality, there were

no burrows ; the overhanging herbage seeming to afford sufficient pro-

tection to the nests.

This petrel is strictly crepuscular in habit when near its breeding-

place; none having been seen by daylight except when disturbed from

the nest. I believe its note to be a sort of chirping whistle, not unlike

the creaking of a block, but did not succeed in settling this point defi-

nitely. No eggs were hatched before our departure from the island.

The birds are, at this season, perfect balls of nearly fluid fat.

PSEUDOPEION DESOLATUS, {Gm.) Gray.

"Whale-Bird."

Procellaria desolata, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 562.

Latham, lud. Orn. ii, 1790, p. 825. But probr^bly not of authors

generally.

Daption desolatum, Shaw, Gen. Zool. xiii, 1825, p. 244.

JEstrelata desolata, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1866, p. 155, in part, with esclu-

sioa of much of the synonymy.

Prion (Pseudoprion) desolata, Gkav, Handlist, iii, 1871, p. 108, No. 10923.

Pseudoprion hanksil, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 166 ; but whether of the

authors thei'e cited ?

The single prepared specimen in the collection agrees with the characters I give of

P. hanksii, so that I so identify it with little hesitatiou. I never identified the Procel-

laria desolata of Gmelin in the least to my satisfaction, having allowed myself to sup-

pose that it was an CEstrelata, being unconsciously biased by the fact that it had been

very generally so considered by writers. In attentively re-examining Gmelin's diag-

nosis, with reference to the specimen in hand, I find, to my surprise, that it agrees in

essential points with the bird brought in by Dr. Kidder, and I am forced to the con-

clusion that Gray is right in referring it to my section Pseudoprion. It will be observed
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that iu my luonograpli I did not identify Gmeliu's name, merely quoting his description,

and adding to it a description of Scblegel's from tlie same specimen ttiat Kulil handled :

both these authors having considered it the same as Gmeliu's bird. It would appear,

however, that such is not the case, especially as we have Kamtschatka assigned as a

locality.

The bird here treated is Pseudoprion banksii of my paper, but whether the banksii of

authors I am now uucertain. It is also, I have now no doubt, the original P. desolata

of Gmelin, as correctly allocated by Gray, and, consequently, in part the JEstrelata

desolata of my paper, but is apparently not the desolata of late authors.

The expressions used by Gmelin in reference to the dark baud running clear across

the body and wings, and the dark tip to the tail, point to a Prion, not to one of the

CEstrelatce.—C.
List of specimens, with measurements.

Is
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in stony ground. The burrow is similar to tbat of Halobcsna, and tbe

birds begin to lay at about the same time. Both species being nocturnal

in their habits, it was difficult to detect any differences between them in

note or habits ; I did not, at least, succeed in doing so.

1 tirst saw this bird at sea, on the way out, about a hundred miles

southeast of Tristan d'Acunha (South Atlantic Ocean), in July. The

V-marking already described is very i^rominent when the birds are thus

seen; and their irregularity of flight, using first one wing and then the

other, with their tendency to fly in flocks, and disregard of tbe waste

from the ship's galley—traits not common to other petrels—lead to their

often being mistaken for shore-birds, or, at least, for that class of birds

which are seldom seen far from land. I did not succeed in absolutely

identifying any eggs.

HALOBiENA C^RULEA, (Gm.) Bp.

" Whale-Bird."

Procellaria cwriilea, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 560, and of authors generally.

Paclujpiila ccernlea, Illiger, Prod. 1811, p. 275.

Halobcena ccernlea, BoNAPAirrE, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 193.

CouES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1866, f. 163.

Procellaria similis, Forster, " ic. ined. 86''; Descr. Auim., ed. Licht. 1844, p. 59.

Procellaria forsteri, Smith, 111. S. Afr. B., pi. 54.

Readily recognized at a glance by tbe sbort, square, sharply white-tipped tail.

There is no difficulty whatever with the specific names of this species ; though I sus-

pect that an expert in the iutricjucies of nomenclature, on diligently applying himself

to tbe case, would discover tbat a different and probably a new generic name would

here be admissible, if not actually required. {Zaprimn, t\.)

This strongly-specialized bird appears to be rather rare in collections. Before exam-

ining Dr. Kidder's specimens, the first received at the Smithsonian, I had only seen it

in tbe Philadelphia Academy.—C.

List of specimens, with measurements.

.-!.
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Bill black ; upper inaudible sharply hooked, lower much flattened at

its base.

Nostrils tubular, divided by a septum, looking upward and placed far

back ou the bill.

Iris very dark-brown or black ; not visible during life.

Head slaty-blue on top and at back, shading into paler slate-color at

the sides. Throat aud parts around insertion of bill white, the slate-

tint nearly meeting, from each side, under the throat.

Breast, belly, and under parts of wings and tail white ; upper surface

slaty-blue, shading into very dark tint; mottled with brown along prima-

ries, secondaries, and tertiaries. JS^arrow white band, of one-half inch,

at extremity of tail. The dark tint above mentioned runs from the

carpal joint of either wing downward to the rump, making, when the

bird is flying, a V-shaped marking, not so distinct, however, in this

species as in Pseudoprion.

Tarsus aud foot black and scutellated (excepting No. 41, a very pale

specimen, taken with the egg, in which they were noted as pearl-gray).

Claws black, the middle claw being turned sharply outward.

Upon first landing (September 13), the hill-sides, apparently quite

deserted during the day, became at night perfectly alive with these

birds and a species of Peheanoides (P. iirinatrix, Gm.), flying irregularly

about the rocks aud hummocks of Azorella, and filling the air with their

call. The note much resembles the cooing of pigeons, consisting of

three short notes repeated in rapid succession and followed by two long

ones, thus :
" kiik-kiik-kiik—coo-coo." They seemed rarely to fly over

the water, but to confine themselves to the neighborhood of their bur-

rows, sometimes alighting and again taking wing—very much as if there

were legions of bats inhabiting the hill. I never succeeded in satisfy-

ing myself as to the object of this constant flight during the night,

although I spent much time in watching them, since, so far as my obser-

vation extended, there were no night flying insects whatever ui)on the

island, nor did the structure of the stomachs of these birds seem fitted

to an insect diet.

The burrows are excavated beneath the mounds of an umbelliferous

plant, which abounds on the Kerguelen hill-side {Azorella selago, Hook,

fil.), growing in dense masses of often several feet in diiimeter. The

holes usually run straight inward for a foot or more, then turn sharply

to the right or lett, parallel with the hill-side, thence downward, often

doubling once or twice upon themselves and communicating with other
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entrances. At the bottom is an enlarged cavity, lined with fine root-

fibers, twigs, ferns, or leaves of the " Kerguelen tea " {Accena affinis, Hook.

fil.), and quite dry. Here the single egg is to be found, always quite

covered with dry powdered earth or the leaves above mentioned. The

diameter of the burrows at their entrance is about that of a man's wrist.

Limpet and mussel shells were often found near by. Upon our first

arrival, two birds, male and female, were usually found in each burrow

during the day. After they began to lay, however, but a single one was

to be found with the egg, usually, but not always, the female.

When set free in the day-time, the mode of flight was irregular, as if

the light were confusing to the bird. They always alighted in the water

after flying a mile or so. The noise of their calling was incessant dur-

ing the night, coming quite as often from the burrows as from the air,

but became much less frequent after the middle of November, from

which I infer that the call is connected with the season of pairing.

The egg is white, single, and measures 1.90-2.00 by 1.45-1.55 inches,

They had probably begun to pair by the time of our arrival (Septem-

ber 13), and the first egg was found October 23, although doubtless

they begin to lay earlier. A young bird, covered with slate-colored

down, was found November 12, and frequently thereafter.

The traveler who should visit Kerguelen Island only during the day,

returning to his ship every night, might easily fail to observe the pres-

ence of these birds at all, since, in the neighborhood of their burrows,

they are exclusively nocturnal in their habits, being perhaps the very

latest to appear after night-fall. They are, however, often seen at sea

during the day, many hundreds of miles from laud.

PELECANOIDES DRINATEIX, {Gm.) Laeep.

" Diver " and " " of the whalers,

Procellaria urinatrix, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 560.

Pelecanoides urinatrix, " Lacep.", Gray, G. of B. iii, 1849, p. 646.

CouES, Proc. Acid. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 190.

Halodroma urinatrix, Illigeh, Prod. 1811, p. 274.

BoXAPARTE, Consp. Av. ii, 1856, p. 206.

SCHLEGKL, M. P.-B. 1863, p. 37.

Puffinuria urinatrix, Gould, B. Ausc. vii, pi. 60.

Puffinuria garnoti, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, 1826, pi. 46 ; Man. Orn. ii, 1828, p. 394 ; Tr.

Orn. 1831, p. 730.

Pelecanoides garnoti, Gray, G. of B. iii, 1849, p. 646.

Halodroma garnoti, isCiiLEGEL, M. P.-B. 1863, p. 37.

Procellaria tridactyla, FORST., Descr. An., ed. Licbt. 1844, p. —

.

As very strougly intimated in my paper, satisfactory diagnosis of the tlires currently-

reported species of this genus is wanting. Nor is my faith in their distinctness increased
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ou finding that these specimens, which from the locality uudonbtedly represent the

original F. itritiatrix, are fully up to the dimensions of the suiiposed larger (/arnt><j, from

the west coast of South America. Observed variation in the color of the feet, which

is one point that has been relied upon, lessens the probability of distinctness, especially

as the ascribed coloration does not coincide in every case with the dimensions. The size

and proportions of the examples examined, as carefully measured in the iiesh by Dr.

Kidder, warrant me in adducing the garnofi of Lesson as a synonym of urinairix ; to

which I still refrain, however, from adding the herardi of Quoy and Gaimard.—C.

List of specimens, with measurements.
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When the Swatara was eudeavoriug to land a party at Possession

Island, the largest of the Crozet group, early in September, I noticed

frequently a ver}' small div^er, which took wing immediately on arising

to the sui^face of the water, and after a short flight dived beneath it

without first alighting. I suppose this to have been the bird now under

consideration, although, as will be seen, 1 failed to verify the fact abso-

lutely. On the first landing of our party at Kerguelen Island, this bird

was one of the two most commonly heard at night, and seen fluttering

about the hillside. Its note is somewhat similar to the mew of a cat,

with a marked rising inflection of sound. It cannot rise from level

ground in flight, but, once in the air, flies strongly and rapidly, with a

rapidly fluttering motion of the wings, very like the flight of the com-

mon English sparrow. It burrows in the same localities as Malobccna^

digging less deeply and making fewer turns in its burrow, and seems

to remain therein during the daj^, being exclusively nocturnal in its

habits when near its nest. Lays one egg, as large as a pigeon's, white,

and not sharply pointed ; first found by me December 10. I did not

succeed in finding any young up to January 10, the date of our depart-

ure.

I heard much from the whalers and others of the great diving powers

of these birds, which their structure certainly seems to indicate, without

being able to confirm the fact by personal observation. On the night

of l!^ovember 23, while 1 was watching by the sea-shore the actions of

the birds flitting across the path of the moon's light upon the water,

with the purpose of settling this point, one flew close hy my ear, with a

great whirring of wings, from the sea and into the bank behind me. It

could not rise again on the wing, and I captured it, with some difficulty,

owing to the darkness, as it was making its way back to the water. I

tied a long, light string to one of its legs, carried it out some yards on

a i^lank-walk leading to the tide-gauge, and threw it into the sea. It

swam well, and could rise from the water in flight, spattering for a long

way with its wings, like a duck ; but made no attempt whatever to dive,

although much frightened and restrained from flight by the string. The

experiment was repeated several times with no better success. (Speci-

men preserved, No. 101.) The stomachs of all the specimens examined

were found to be empty, and I have no clew therefore from the nature

of their food.

There seems to be no reasonable doubt of the diving powers o[ Pele-

canoides, however, or that it habitually seeks its food in that way, not-
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withstanding- its failure to exhibit in my presence when absohite identi-

fication was possible.

Note 1.—The Cape Pigeon {Daption capensis) and Yellow-billed Alba-

tross {Diomedea culminatal) have also been seen now and then near the

shore, but were not found breeding by oar party. The former appeared

on the evening- of December 8, near our camp; and I saw it again Jan-

uary 2, flying to sea from inland, near Prince of Wales Foreland. The

latter was common along the coast, antl occasionally seen in Eoyal

Sound.

ISiOTE 2.—Alcoholic specimens of an undetermined Piiffimts are in the

collection, but have not been examined by Dr. Cones.

APTENODYTES LONGIROSTRIS, Scop.

King Penguin.

Patagonian Penguin, Pennant, Phil. Trans. Iviii, 1768, p. 91, pi. 5, in port.

Apienodytes paiachonica, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 556, iu part.

Latham, Incl. Orn. ii, 1790, p. 878, iu part.

Pinguinaria patagonica, Shaw, Nat. Misc. xi, 1797. pi. 409 (nee Forst.).

Aptenodytes longirostris, .Sc(JPOLi, Souu. Voy. p. 180, pi. 113.

CouES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1872, p. 193, pi. 5, tigs. 5-3

(osteology).

Aptenodijtes pennantii, Gray, Auu. Nat. Hist. 1844, 315, and of most subsequent authors.

Spkeniscns jyennantii, Schlegkl, M. P.-I3. Uriu. 1866, 3; De Dier. p. 266, tig. —

.

Aptenodytes rex, Bp., apud Gray.

—C.
List of specimens, with measurements.
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Body generally black; breast and belly white. Feathers small,

pointed, and spike-shaped.

Tarsus and foot black. Tarsus very short. Foot three-toed, webbed,

and very stout, resembling the foot of a plantigrade animal. Large cal-

losity under heel, upon which and the point of the tail the bird balances

itself in standing, the toes not touching the ground.

Claivs black.

Tail a bunch of bristles, compressed from side to side.

Tibim are very long, and the skin covered internally by a very thick

layer of fat. The superficial mascles have numerous and broad attach-

ments to the skin internally.

The first specimens oi this penguin found near our station were met

with on the beach on November 2G, having apparently just come out of

the water. There was but a single pair, both of which were secured,

one being brought home alive. The other fought so fiercely that 1 had

to kill him to get him home. Captain Fuller, of one of the sealing-

schooners, informed me that skins taken at that time would be worthless,

as the birds were beginning to moult. I skinned but one of the birds,

therefore, and endeavored to keep the other alive, tying it up on the

beach with a good long line to its leg. It had received a pretty severe

blow on the head while being captured, which may account for a good

deal of dullness during the first week or so, and for a strong aversion to

the water which it showed at first. After a time, it brightened up, and

would spend a large part of every day at the end of its line, splashing

in the water. It finally entangled itself in the sea-weed near the bot-

tom, and was drowned during the night (December IG). It s]ei)t bolt

upright, balanced on its heels, swaying back and forth as it breathed,

and snoring heavily. The neck is very extensible, so much so that the

bird can stand at least a foot taller when excited than when at rest. It

will frequently remain for twelve hours standing in the same place, and

seems to me to be in ever^^ way a stupider bird than either Pygoscdis or

UufTyptes. When thrown down, it raises itself by aid of its beak, press-

ing the point against a stone.

December 29, two more were captured on the beach at the other side of

tlie iioint upon which we had settled. Mr. Holmes and I brought them

alive across the top of the hill, and found it a very laborious undertak-

ing. I tried to drive my bird ; but a very short journey on an up-grade

entirely exhausted his breath. After two or three attempts, he turned

about, having made up his mind to fight it out to the last rather than
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try any further. These pcnguius are much less active on land than

other species.

One was found on the coast, several miles away, on January 2, but I

saw no eggs or nests. Captain Fuller, of the schooner Roswell King,

informs me that they do breed upon the eastern side of the island, on

the lowland, but that they build no nests whatever, carrying the egg

about in a pouch between the legs, and only laying it down for the pur-

pose of changing it from male to female. I have questioned Captain

Fuller again upon this subject since my return from the expedition, and

he asserts that he has verified the fact repeatedly from personal observa-

tion. The pouch, if there is one, can be no more than a fold of the skin,

since none was noticed in skinning or measuring the specimens. The

same story has been told of other penguins (see Pygoscelis). I can only

say that I have always found Captain Fuller's statements in other mat-

ters to be reliable, and look upon him as an unusually careful observer,

but can add no evidence of my own in this case.

PYGOSCELIS TJ3NIATA, {Peale) Cones.

^^ JOB.iS'NY^^ of sealers and tcholers.

Jptenodytes paima, Forster, Comm. Soc. Eeg. Gutt. iii, 1781, p. 140, jil. 3. (Nomen
"leptum.)

BONNATERRE, Ency. M^th. i, 1782, p. 67, pi. 17, f. 3.

Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1788, p. 556.

Latham, lud. Orn. ii, 1790, p. 879.

ViKiLLOT, Gal. Ois. pi. 299.

Gray, Voy. Erebus and Terror, pi. 25.

Eiidiiptes papua, Cassin, Orn. U. S. Expl. Exped. 1858, p. 264.

Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1H39, p. 98.

Spheniscus pa2)ua, Schlegel, Mns. Pays-Bas, iii, 18G6, p. 5.

Pygoscelis papua, Hyatt, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1871, p. —

.

Aptcnodytes twniala, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped. 1848, p. 264.

Pygoscelis twniata, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1872, p. 195.

Pygoscelis ivagleri, Sclater, P. Z. S. I860, p. 392.

List of specimens, with measurements.
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Bill, lower mandible and lower margin of upper mandible brilliant-

orange; upper portion and tip of upper mandible black.

Nostrils opening by slits at sides of bill, 1.25 inches from its tip. Bill,

as a whole, long, narrow, and pointed.

Head black, excepting an irregularly dumb-bell-shaped white band

from eye to eye; the narrowest part of the marking being at the back

and top of the head.

Iris rich-brown. Pupil lozenge-shaped when contracted.

Body, belly, breast, and underside of flippers white, the remainder of

the body being black. The scales on the flippers are more evidently

rudimentary feathers than in other penguins, the lowermost row being

tipped with white. The feathers generally are small, pointed, and with-

out distinct blade, similar to " pin-feathers".

Tail compressed from side to side, formed of very stiff quills, and dis-

posed like the canvas of a tent, the ridge looking upward.

Tarsus and foot orange-colored, scutellated.

Claws black. Distinct rudimentary hind toe.

Cn the arrival of the Swatara at Kerguelen, these birds had already

begun to lay, and we had their eggs for breakfast on the morning of

September 10, finding them quite free from any fishy flavor, and,

although rather insipid, a very acceptable change from sea-diet. The

fact that when cooked the albuminous portion only partially coagulates

renders them less inviting in appearance than other eggs; and, prob-

ably on this account, the custom is to serve only the yelks. Two or

three of the birds were captured by the boat's crew which went on shore

after the eggs, and brought back to the ship, where they created a good

deal of amusement. When walking away from the spectator, swaying

from side to side, with flippers hanging well away from the body, they

bear a ridiculous resemblance to small children just beginning to walk

who have put on overcoats much too long for them. A rookery was

found about two miles from our station, which I visited September 16,

finding many eggs. It is established upon the seaward extremity of a

high rocky ridge, running nearly parallel with the trend of the shore,

and abutting upon the sea in lofty blufl's. At the foot of this ridge is a

little rocky cove, where the penguins land, and beyond the coast becomes

precipitous, the rocks rising perpendicularly some hundred or more feet.

Up the very steep inland slope of this hill, thickly overgrown with the

"Kerguelen cabbage"* and "tea",t the penguins have to climb, after

Pringlea antiscorbutica. i Acwna affinis.
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crossing a cousitlerable upland meadow. Niimerons very distinct paths

have been worn by successive generations of penguins, until the defiles

cut iu the sod near the sea are, in some cases, as much as four feet in

depth. The track to a penguin-rookery and their landing-place are

always marked by a remarkably luxuriant growth of a plant with

long feathery fronds, belonging to the order Compositcv* The tracks

followed the course of a small stream in this instance, and ascended

pretty sharp acclivities, steep enough to try one's wind in following them

up, until a level plateau was reached on top of the hill. The eggs (which

were here never more than one to a nest) were laid either iu hollows

between the mounds of Azorella which covered the plateau, or iu little

bare spots scratched on their tops. I did not succeed in verifying the

statement, constantly re-affirn\jed by whalers and sealers, that the female

takes up her Qgg again into the oviduct, when disturbed, and carries it

off; but I hav^e seen a female, disturbed from the nest, drop her egg

again at some yards' distance when waddling off. I should suppose it

more probable that she carried it between the thighs (tibiae), the struc-

ture of which makes such a proceeding quite possible. This particular

rookery had been long known to the sealers, who make their rendezvous

some ten miles distant, at Three Island Harbor, and who had already

robbed the nests when we arrived ; consequently, the birds had constantly

been driven higher up the hill and farther inland, until, at the time of

our coming, they were found nesting fully half a mile from their landing-

place, and at an elevation of about three hundred feet. The eggs resem-

ble iu size and shape those of a duck, being, as a rule, rather larger. The

brood from which my specimens were collected must have been at least

the ninth or tenth laying siuce the season commenced. At other and

more distant rookeries, subsequently visited, where the birds had not

been so often disturbed, they were found to lay nearer the coast, and, as

a rule, two young were found to each old bird. Singularly enough, one

of these was always w^ell-grown, apparently from one to two mouths

old, while the other had just been hatched or was still in the egg. It

must, consequently, be the practice of these birds to rear two broods iu

a season, keeping both in the nest at the same time. Ko other birds

lay among or near them; and it seems quite impossible that the alba-

tross should do so in any locality, as has been made evident in describ-

ing the nest of that bird.

Perhaps one hundred and tifty individuals were to be seen at a time

* Lcptinella plumosa.
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at the rookery near us, standiug gravely together for hours and doing

nothing, as is their custom ; but a small proportion being nesting females.

Probably half as many more, in companies of twenty or so, were labori-

ously toiling up the steep paths from the sea. So long and difficult a

journey seems strange enough, undertaken by birds so slow of locomo-

tion as penguins. But members of this species at least are by no means

slow in getting over the ground, and, although they do not unfrequently

fall upon their bellies, they are i^rorapt in picking themselves up again,

and seem to look upon such falls as a natural i^art of their j)rogress.

Thej' do not at all find it necessary to drag themselves up a gentle slope

on their bellies by the aid of flipper and beak, as has been stated.

No living thing that I ever saw expresses so graphically a state of

hurry as a penguin when trying to escape. Its neck is stretched out,

flippers whirring like the sails of a wind-mill, and body wagging from

side to side, as its short legs make stumbling and frantic efforts to get

over the ground. There is such an expression of anxiety written all

over the bird; it picks itself up from every fall and stumbles again with

such an air of having an armful of bundles, that it escapes capture quite

as often by the laughter of the pursuer as by its own really considerable

speed.

On the 3d of December, near the landing-cove already mentioned,

about the time of hatching, I observed a school of these penguins pro-

gressing by leaps clear of the water ; one following another in so rapid

succession that two or tliree were always in the air, and with a motion

so like that of a school of porpoises, that I at first took them for those

marine mammals. In the water, indeed, all awkwardness at once dis-

appears; their speed in swimming being almost incredible, and surpass-

ing, of course, that of the fish upon which they feed.

December 4, 1 found one young j)enguin just hatched and three more

still in the eggs, which they had broken with their beaks. As already

stated, however, this rookery was very much behind time, and I know of a

young penguin having been captured as early as October 12. The young

were covered with soft, hairy, pearl-gray down. Head black above and

behind ; bill flesh-colored ; feet black on the soles and flesh-colored

above. (Original numbers 119, 120, 121, and 122.)
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EUDYPTES CHRYSOLOPHA? Brandt.

EOCK-HOPPER.

f Eudyptes chrysohjpha, Brandt, Bull. Acad. St. Pdtersb. ii, 324.

SCHLEGEL, M. P.-B. Urin., p. 7.

CoUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1872, p. 204.

The specimens collected by Dr. Kidder seem to agree better with cliri/solopha than

with chrijsocomc, in the lighter and more bluish shade of the upper parts, weaker bill

and general elongation of the coronal feathers ; although the yellow plumes on each

side of the head are neither so long nor so brightly colored as in the Philadelphia

Academy's specimen, upon which my actual knowledge of chrijsolopha rests. I aiu still

of opinion that diCticulty will bo fouud iu establishing the supi^osed sx)ecies upon a sat-

isfactory basis.—C.

Lint of specimens, -with measurements.
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These brave little penguins had established a large rookery not more

than two miles from our station, where I found them nesting on the 7tli

of December. They had begun to appear along the coast early in

November ; two of them having been captured and skinned on the 1st

of that month. Probably, they begin to lay about the first of December.

The rookery above mentioned was established among the loose rocks,

from the crevices of which a coarse grass (Festuca) grew abundantly,

just where the debris from the precipice above makes a sort of steep

"lean-to" against its side, and sloping sharply into the sea. The nests

are rather more distinct than those of Pygoscelis, and most of them were

lined with dried grass. Each contained two white eggs, of which one

was usually larger than the other ; and both birds were, as a rule, by

each nest. Whether one hunts to feed the other or not, I cannot say.

A small flock came in from sea while I was present, announcing their

arrival by a single shrill whistle, frequently repeated, and answered from

the shore. They were wonderfully courageous, erecting their sulphur-

colored plumes, and trembling all over with excitement on my approach,

while they kept up a strident cackling that was almost deafening. Al-

though knocked off their nests and down over the steep rocks for often

twelve or fifteen feet, they would pick themselves up and scramble back

again with unabated courage, threatening, and even biting sharply, to

the very last. I suppose that the thick layer of fat beneath the skin,

liarticularly abundant in this species at this time, serves as a protection

against the hard knocks which they frequently get in falling from the

rocks; no ordinary fall seeming to have the least effect upon them.

They seem to dread far more the attacks of their neighbors, which harry

them from almost every crevice as soon as they leave their own proper

nest. The whaler's epithet " rock-hopper" is in this case particularly

well applied, since they are the most agile of all penguins, skipping

from rock to rock, climbing very steep inclined surfaces, and getting

over the ground with great speed. It is worthy of notice that these pen-

guins always hop, using both feet at a time like a sparrow, and never

walk, as do other genera. Cormorants and Chionis were their nearest

and most friendly neighbors, particularly the latter. As soon as one is

knocked off" its nest, its mate immediately covers the egg, showing the

same anxiety and courage. No eggs had been hatched so late as Janu-

ary 4, the date of mj^ last visit to the rookery.

The apparent widening of the cheeks, caused by the erectile plumes

and the position of the feathers below them, with the plumes themselves,
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looking not unlike "whiskers" on a front view,' have given rise to the

name "sea-eats", occasionally applied to these birds.

On January 19, being then at sea, in latitude 39° 28' south, longitude

64^ 33' east, and fully six hundred miles from the nearest land, a small

penguin, supposed then to be one of this species in poor plumage, was

observed following the ship. It seemed to mistake the ship (Mononga-

hela) for an island, and swam around it nearly all day, trying to find a

landing-place, the wind being light, and the ship going from two and a

hnlf to three knots through the water. We had thus an excellent oppor-

tunity to observe from above the penguin's manner and great facility in

swimming. It always dives when intending to swim with speed, and

uses its flippers with great effect, looking precisely like a fish—a small

shark, perhaps. It had not the slightest difficulty in keeping np with us.

EUDYPTES DIADEMATUS, Gould.

" Maccaroni."

Eudyptcs diadematus, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 419.

SCHLEGEL, Uriii. M. P.-B., ix livr. 1866, p. 8.

CoUES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1872, p. 206.

A fragment of skin, from a characteristic spot (top of the head), enables me to iden-

tify the species as an inhabitant of Kerguelen's Land.—C.

These penguins nest upon Kerguelen Island, as I am informed, but

not upon that part selected by our party as an observing-station ; nor

have I any other specimens than a scalp^ brought me as a present from

Heard's Island by one of the elephant-sealers. It appears, however,

that they do not differ materially in habits from E. cJirysolopha, choosing

the same localities for nesting, and progressing by the same hopping

gait.
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PREFACE

This bulletin embodies the results of an examination of the eggs con-

tained in my collection, the identification of the plants by the various

specialists to whom they had been sent and the determinations of the

remainder of the zoological collections from Kerguelen Island. The

appendix contains a brief description of the collections of Surg. E.

Kershuer, U. S. N., in the Chatham and Auckland Islands and in New
Zealand ; and of Mr. I. Eussell, in New Zealand.

The unknown young bird, supposed to be a Piiffinus (Bull. No. 2, pp.

26 and 27), proves to belong to GEstrcJata lessotii; and many of the

eggs, being new to museums, present points of greater or less scientific

interest.

The botany of Kerguelen Island had already, as is well known, been

very thoroughly studied by Dr. J. D. Hooker, iu connection with Sir

James Clarke Koss' Antarctic Expedition (1839-'41). His great mono-

graph upon this branch of natural historj , the Flora Antarctica, has left

little for the botanical collector to do in that field, and, magnificently

illustrated as it is, was of constant service to me while on the ishmd.

But seventeen flowering-plants are included in the collection, belonging

to eleven natural orders; four of these being grasses. Three varieties

of Banunculus are added to Dr. Hooker's list, while two Phsenogams

attributed by him to the locality (a Juncus and Limosella aqiiatica)

were riot found. Since, however, this distinguished observer did not

have an opportunity of visiting the island during the season of flower-

ing, many of these specimens have their weight iu determining points

which still remained doubtful iu his mind ; notably with regard to

Lyallia Kerguelensis.

Other plants not heretofore attributed to this locality are: Pohjpodium

viilgare, P. {Grammitis) australe, and Cistopteris fragilis, among Ferns;

Grimmia frondosa (new species) and G. liidderi (new species), among

Mosses; jyUrvillea harveyi, Rhodomela gaimardi^ GaVihnmnioii ptilota,

and Codium adlimrens, among Sea Weeds; and Fannaria taylori, F. glau-

eclla, FJacodium hicolor, and Urccolina (new genus) kerguelensis among

Lichens.



6 PREFACE.

The zoological collections, althongb comparatively small, contain an

unusual number of new genera and species, notably in molluscs, insects,

crustaceans, and echinoderms. Descriptions of these have been fur-

nished by Profs. Yerrill, S. I. Smith, Dall, Hagen, and Osten-Sacken,

and will be found under the appropriate headings. Thanks are due to

these gentlemen and to others whose co-operation has added much to

the scientific value of this report.

The Bulletin concludes with a study of Chionis minor, an unique and

little-known bird, with an attempt to establish its proper position iu

classification.

J. H. K.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, B. C, November 1875.
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OOLOaY, ETC
By J. H. Kidder and Elliott Couks.

CHioins MINOR, Marti, (p. 1.)*

Lays two or three eggs, differing much in color {auct. liev. A. E.

Eaton), about January 10, in the crevices formed by fallen rocks. The

nest is made of grass-stems {auct. Capt. J. J. Fuller, not seen by J.

H. K.). But a single specimen was preserved, given by the Eev. Mr.

Eaton, and this was badly broken, but has been mended upon a plaster

model. The specimen is regularly oval in shape, like a rather small

and narrow hen's egg. Seen under a lens, the outermost calcareous

layer appears to be deposited in an irregular net-work, upon a sub-

stratum of dark slate-color. The shell is thick and of coarse texture.

The superficial markings include several shades of dark sepia-brown,

disposed in irregular blotches, but arranged, for the most part, longitu-

dinally. These blotches are more plentiful and closely aggregated

about the thickest part of the egg than at either end, and overlie a

general cafe au lait tint, which proves, under the lens, to be due to the

appearance of the dark substratum above mentioned, through the

minute areolation of the outer calcareous layer. The measurements

are as follows :
—

Smithson. No.
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concealed by grass, and lined with feathers from the breast of the old

bird. The eggs vary in shape from a regular ovoid to an ellipsoid, and

differ considerably in size. The shell is thin, smooth (as usual in this

family), and compactly homogeneous in structure, showing under the

lens only very shallow linear depressions. Color is a uniform pale

olive-green. Measurements are as follows, the braces including speci-

mens found together in a single nest:—

Smithsou. No.
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The measurements are as follows :
—

SmithsoD. No.
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The measurements are as follows :

—

Smitbson. No.
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The young, a few days old, have the bill blact, with yellow tip, the

feet dull blackish, webs partly dull whitish. The general plumage is

black, mottled with yellowish-brown, much paler, inclining to white,

below, as usual in this family of gulls.

In embryos about to be hatched, the bill and feet are nearly colorless;

the former somewhat mottled with black. The general plumage, so far

as it can be determined from wet preparations, is much as has been

already described.

Sterna vittata, Gm. (p. 17.)

The single Q.gg is laid on high and broken ground, usually under the

lee of a tuft of grass, and with little or no preparation. First found

November 7. The shell is thin, elastic, and finely granular in texture,

of general olive-green color. The ground-color varies widely, as usual

in this family of birds, from rather clear green, with a suspicion of drab,

to a decided brownish drab. Superficial markings are chocolate-brown

of several shades, disposed in irregular spots and blotches, rather more

thickly crowded toward the larger end. Deep markings show various

shades of bluish slate-color, according to the thickness of the overljing

deposit. The shape of the egg is a regular ovoid, and the measurements

are as follows :
—

Smithson. No.
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been used agaiu and added to year after year. The egg is single, ellip-

tical ill longitudinal section, and but slightly thicker at the large than

at the small end. Only occasional specimens tend somewhat to the

ovoid form. The shell is white, of loose granular texture and roughly

mammillated surfiice. There are no markings beneath the superficial

calcareous layer, and the spots which appear on this seem to be adven-

titious stains from the secretions of the oviduct, or accidental soiling

after extrusion. Some specimens show a reddish stain upon the larger

end, probably dried blood, since it is readily washed off.

The measurements are as follows:—

Siuitbson. No.
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OssiFRAGA GiGANTEA, {Gm.) Reich. (p. 23.)

13

Lays a single egg on open, rather elevated ground, at some distance

(half a mile) from the sea. There was no vestige of an artificial nest when

the young were found, January 2. These were then nearly "fledged, and

quite as large and heavy as the adults, occupying natural hollows

between mounds of azorella. They are exceedingly filthy birds, eject-

ing the contents of their stomachs for two or three feet from their bodies,

•and seeming to have a limitless supply to draw upon. When disturbed,

they are soon surrounded by a puddle of vomited matters, and are, in

this condition, by no means pleasant birds to collect. Among the ejecta

were noticed many Penguin feathers. In the same neighborhood was

a young bird of an earlier brood, fully fledged, but not yet able to fly.

These Petrels must therefore be among the earliest in laying. The down

of the young bird is entirely gray in color, the head is partly naked, and

the bill, tarsi, and feet are colored nearly as in the adult, but somewhat

paler. The first fully-formed feathers are similar to the adult plumage.

Majaqueus ^quinoctialis, {Linn.) Reich, (p. 25.)

Nests in very deep burrows in hill-sides, generally under a mound of

herbage. Near the entrance to the burrow, there is always, so far as

observed, a small pool of fresh water. Egg is single, regularly ovoid,

and white, without shell-markings of any kind. It is generally, how-

ever, much soiled by secretions from the oviduct and dirt from the bur-

row. The shell is thin, homogeneous, and compact in structure, very

smooth to the touch, but under the lens is seen to be marked by small

pits and shallow linear depressions.

The measurements are as follows :
—

Smithson. No.
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CESTRELATA LESSONI, {Oam.) Cctss. (pp. 27,39.)

Oil pages 20 aud 27 of the report preceding this, upon the birds of

Kergueleu Island,* were described a series of undetermined young birds,

with the ucfte by Dr. Cones, " Not seen by me—probably some PuJ^fi-

nusJ^ Upon examination of the specimens preserved, there remains no

reasonable doubt that they are the young of GEestrelata lessoni. The bill

is that of an CEestrelata, and the measurements agree closely with those

of CE. lessoni, both from dried skins in the museums of the Philadelphia

Academy and Suiithsonian Institution, aud as taken by Dr. Kidder from

the recent specimens. These young birds were found on Kergueleu

Island as early as September 15, living in deep burrows in hill-sides.

At about the same time, an adult specimen was brought into camp by

one of the men attached to the party, with the statement that it had been

found with young, but was unfortunately not preserved, aud the old

biids were not found again until December 29, in a burrow without egg

or young. It will be remembered that (E. Mdderi, the only other species

of the genus known to be found on the island, was taken with egg on

October 21, and is thus excluded from consideration. From the Pro-

ceedings of the Philadelphia Academy for 1866,t we extract the follow-

ing description of the young of (E. lessoni :—
" No. 15709, Smiths. Eegister, Terra del Fuego, T. R. Peale.—Entire

upper parts dusky fuliginous-brown ; the dorsal feathers usually with

somewhat light margins ; the color deepening on the wings and back

into brownish-black. Some of the secondaries, tertials, and upper co-

verts have a slight cinereous tinge. On the head and nape, the brown

is lighter than elsewhere ; and a somewhat diluted shade of thir color

extends adown the throat, thus completely enveloping the head, and

occupies likewise the upper half of the breast, quite across, as well as

all the sides under the wings. On the crissum, aud especially on all the

under tail-coverts, except immediately around the anus, the color again

deepens into brownish-black. The rest of the under parts are white.

The circumocnlar region is darker than the adjacent parts.

" The foregouig is the most immature plumage known to me, and it

will be noticed that not only the colors themselves, but the pattern of

coloration, is radically distinct from those of the adults. In some spec-

imens is recognizable a faint shade of a darker color on the tips of thefeath-

* Op. cit. vide note to p. 1 of this report.

t Critical Review of the Family ProcellariidoB, part iv, by Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A.,

p. 144.
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ers of the otherwise white under parts ; whence I infer that m very young

birds the whole under parts may be brownish or grayish."

In the more advanced of the two specimens preserved (original No. 62),

the entire body is as black as a crow. On the breast, however, and

under parts generally, the bases of the feathers show wliite to near the

ends, while upon the crissum and about the head they are grayish. The

surmise of Dr. Coues, therefore, with regard to the young plumage, was

in the right direction, but did not go far enough. The indications of an

adult white and gray plumage are unmistakable.

The very young birds first found were completely covered, as is usual

in the family, with slate-colored down. The same covering is plentiful

upon the younger of the two specimens preserved (original No. 66),

and still distinct upon the elder.

Below are contrasted three sets of measurements, viz : those of adult

skins by Dr. Coues, and the young of the same from recent specimens

by Dr. Kidder:—
a
o

p
•2
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A young bird taken December 13, and much resembling that of (E.

lessoni, but far less advanced tbau the latter at that date, was then

attributed to this species, although, the old bird not having been taken

at the same time, the evidence was not positive. It made no sound

when taken from its burrow. Subsequent examination of the specimen

fully confirms this surmise. The bird is still covered with pale slaty

down; but the shape of the bill, and especially its narrowness from base

to tip, taken in connection with the dates, place the identification beyond

a reasonable doubt.

OCEANITES OCEANICA, {Kuhl) CoueS. (p. 30.)

Nests under rocks, usually on pretty high laud, laying a single white

efig. There are no eggs in the collection ; but one was found by Eev.

Mr. Eaton, of the English party, on Tliumb Mountain, some fifteen miles

from the American station, December 8.

Pkocellaria nereis, {Gould) Bp. (p. 31.)

Nests under tufts of grass, or other low herbage, near the sea. Some-

times it digs a small burrow; oftener the eggs are found simply covered

by overhanging grass-stems, in low land. The egg is single, compact in

structure, smooth, and very fragile, ellipsoidal in form, and white, except-

ing at the larger end, which is marked by a collection of small reddish

spots interspersed with a few specks of very dark brown. If we are

correct in our impression that the markings about the butts of these

eggs are not adventitious, we have here an exception to the general rule

that the Procellariidw lay white eggs. In size, shape, and coloration,

the egg recalls some of the least-spotted examples of that of the com-

mon Meadow Lark {SturneUa magna). By akl of the lens are to be seen

a few pore-like punctations, widely scattei^ed.

The measurements are as follows:—

Sruithson. No.
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HALOBiENA CJERULEA, {Gm.) Bj). (p. Si.)

Nests in deep tortuous burrows iu bill-sides near tbe sea. Egg is

single, ovoidal, and dull wbite, without color-markings. In tbe speci-

mens measured, there is, however, as shown by tbe figures, tbe usual

range of variation in contour. They remind one, in size and shape, of

the eggs of a bantam hen. Shell is thin, homogeneous, and compact in

structure, presenting under the lens a finely granular external surface.

First found October 23.

The measurements are as follows:—

Smitbson. No.
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The measurements are as follows:—

Smithson. No.
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The measurements are as follows:

—
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Smithson, No.
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The measurements are as follows:—

Smithson. No.



BOT^ISTY.

A—PH^NOGAMIA, FILICES, et LYCOPODIACE^.

Revised by Pkof. A. Gray.

I.—RANUNCULACE^.

1. Eanunculus crassipes, Sooh. fil.—Very common in and by

fresli-water pools, and pretty well up on the hill-sides, among Accena,

and in crevices of wet rocks. Varies greatly in size and vigor of

growth in different localities. Begins to flower about December 15.

2. Ranunculus trullifolius, Hook, fil—In small pools and

running streams of fresh water. Not uncommon, but not found in

flower. In two forms [the larger answering well to Dr. Hooker's

specimens from the Falkland Islands j the smaller, with some entire

leaves apparently much too near R. hydrophihis, Gaud. Neither of

the two were before recorded from Kerguelen Island.—A. G.J.

3. Ranunculus ?—In low land, between two arms of the

sea. Not in flower up to January 2. Found in company with B.

crassipes, which here grew much more luxuriantly than near the sta-

tion (among the hills). [A succulent species, with rounded and some-

what-caudate leaves, an inch or more in diameter, deeply and obtusely

3-7-lobed, on fleshy petioles a span or more long. It can hardly be a

form of the preceding.—A. G.]

II.—CRUCIFERiE.

1. PRiNGLEA antiscoebutica, R. Bwicn.—" Kerguelen cabbage"

grows abundantly near the sea-shore, and I have seen it as high as

2,000 feet (Mount Crozier), where all other Phienogams but axorella had

given place to Mosses and Lichens. Perennial, stout creeping rhizomes,

sometimes 5 or 6 feet long and as many inches in diameter, stated by

Dr. Hooker to be apetalous, on the authority of Mr. Anderson, who
visited Kerguelen with Captain Cook {'^petala nulla!" Fl. Antarctica),

21
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but I have found very many flowers with a single petal, clawed and

faintly pink-tinted at the large end; many with two, some with three,

and a few with four petals. They fall early and are easily overlooked

when present. Axillary flowers are more frequently petalous than those

crowded together upon the spike-like raceme. Observed to be in flower

Kovember 2. The leaves were eaten, as cabbage, by ourselves and the

ship's company of the Monongahela with relish ; our fowls were fond of

them, and they constituted the staple food of the live stock brought to

the island by the English party and the Monongahela.

III.—CARYOPHYLLEiE.

^. CoLOBANTHUS Kerguelensis, ^oofc. ^L—Found with ripe fruit

January 2, growing in both high and low land, among loose gravel and

between stones.

IV.—PORTULACEiE.

1. Lyallia Kerguelensis, ^oofc. yi^—Grows by preference on the

sides of stony hills, almost always the southwest side, where it is

exposed (by rapid drainage and heavy rains) to frequent alternations of

dryness and moisture. Root thick, long, fleshy, and partly exposed

above ground. One specimen was found straddling a good-sized stone,

sending down roots on all sides. Flowers were first observed December

14, and the plant was already in seed December 21, when no flowers

could be found. The flowers are not "very inconspicuous," as Dr.

Hooker supposed they might be. They are plentiful, although apetalous,

and prominent as to their stamens and pistils, lending a pale yellowish-

green bloom to the mound which the plant forms, and quite conspicu-

ous enough to attract the attention of the casual observer. Neither

can the plant be properly said to be " very local," in this part of the

island at least, since, although rare, many are usually found collected

together in the same place. [Dr. Hooker's specimens had only the cap-

sules and calyx. With the present complete specimens, the whole struc-

ture of the flower is made out. The sepals are four, thin, somewhat

petaloid, oval, nearly unconnected. Petals none. Stamens three,

hypogynous or nearly so, larger than the calyx, two of them alternate

with sepals, and one before a sepal; anthers didymous, two-celled

Style larger than the ovary, two-cleft at summit, the lobes linear, stig-

matic for the whole length of the inner face. Ovules two or three from

the base of the cell, campylotropous. Utricle fleshy, coriaceous, apicu-

late with the persistent base of the style, apparently indehiscent. Seeds

two or three. Testa small.—A. G.]
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2. MoNTiA FONTANA, L.—Flowers were first observed December 7.

Habitat among gravel, near the sea, and (as remarked by Dr. Hooker)

almost always very near CalUtriche verna and Ranunculus crassipes.

v.—ROSACEA]:.

1. AC^NA AFFINIS, HooTc. j^?.—" Kergueleu Tea." The leaves have

a considerable reputation among the whalers as a febrifuge and anti-

scorbutic. They are used as an infusion, hence the trivial name.

Abundant everywhere, especially on northeast hill-sides near the sea

and in low land. In the flowering state, the specimens accord well with

the A. adscendens, as described and figured by Dr. Hooker; but in fruit

the characters relied upon to distinguish the two become quite apparent.

VI.—HALOEAGEiE.

1. Callitriche Antarctica, Engelm. in Hegel MS. Syst. Callitr. {G.

Verna, HooTc. fil, Fl. An^arc.).—Grows in wet places, generally in

company with Ranunculus crassipes, often under water or beneath precip-

itous rocks overhanging and limiting rocky sea-beaches. Flowers first

observed December 17. Montia fontana is generally to be found near at

hand.
VII.—CRASSULACE^.

1. BuLLiARDA MOSCHATA, D'CTrv.-Small, white, perfect, regular,

tetramerous flowers, first observed in bloom December 18. Pistils and

stems blood-red. Plentiful in crevices of rocks overhanging and closely

neighboring to the sea.

VIII.—UMBELLIFER^.

1. AzoRELLA SELAGO, Eooli. fil—One of the commonest plants,

growfng in mounds closely compacted together, often 2 to 4 feet in

diameter, and composed of the dead stalks of old plants. Owing to the

density of this crowding, only the surface is green, while deeply in the

interior the old stems and leaves seem to be partly transformed into

peat. It is this plant which makes walking so fatiguing on this island.

The foot sinks into the soft mass at every step, and the hillocks are so

closely joined together that for long distances it is impossible to avoid

them. I could not find the hairs or bristles figured and described by

Dr. Hooker as appearing ui^on the upper surfaces of the leaves along

their venation {Fl Ant. p. 284). Flowers were first observed November

12, like small starry points, scattered over the mounds. They are never

very conspicuous, and do not press well, owing to the strength and
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resistance of the stems. Not piok as iSgured {Fl. Ant), but always pale

greenish-yellow. Here and there is a patch of discolored leaves, white

or yellow.

IX.—RUBIACE^.

1. Galium Antarcticum, ^ooZc. ^L—A small trailing plant, found

as undergrowth with Accena, Grasses, Ferns, etc., generally near the sea,

but extending well up the hill-sides. Flowers first observed December

3. "Flores sessiles, albi, trimeri'- (jP^ Ant. p. 303). I have found them

quite as often 4-petaled as 3-petaled, and with a distinct peduncle.

A single 5-i)etaled flower was found January 5.

X.—COMPOSITE.

1. Leptinella plumosa, Hoolc. fil.—First observed in flower Novem-

ber 30. This j)lant fringes the cliffs overlooking the sea, grows down

to high-water mark in the low-land, and marks the "roads" to Penguin

rookeries and the rocks frequented by Cormorants. It grows very

thickly, forming a flat matted carpet very welcome to the eye of the

wearied jiedestrian, less on account of the silvery luster of its leaves than

because it is a certain indication of firm ground. A decoction of the

leaves is used by the whalers as an emetic, and is said to be prompt

and effectual in its action.

XI.—GRAMINE^.

1. Triodia. Kerguelensis, RooTc, fil.—Flowers were first observed

December 2. Grows among cliffs, altitude 300 to 2,000 feet. Very

long, filiform roots.

2. Festuga Cookii, Rook. fil.—Very common in hollows on hill-sides

near the sea. Flowers early in May. A fine large grass. [The plants

seem to be male only ; if fertile, they are in a much earlier state of

inflorescence than Dr. Hooker's specimens.—A. G.]

3. Festuga eregta, JD^Urv.—A straight, tussocky grass, with pur-

ple panicles, observed in flower December G. Found in flat land, alti-

tude 200 feet, about a mile from the sea.

4. AiRA ANTARGTIGA, Hoolc.—A graceful grass, with oat-like panicles.

Found in flower near the sea-shore December 21. Also observed among

cliffs at considerable altitudes.
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Xir.—FILICES ET LYCOPODIACE^.

1. LOMARIA ALPINA, Hook. fil.—Dr. Hooker mentions this Fern as

* very scarce". We found it exceedingly common ;
mostly barren.

2. POLYPODIUM (Grammitis) australe.—In crevices of rocks

;

rare. New to Kerguelen Island.

3. PoLYPODiUM VULGARE.—Creviccs of rocks by running streams

;

altitude 200 feet and upward. Abundant. New to the island.

4. CiSTOPTERis FRAGiLis.—Not common. Crevices of rocks near

hill-tops. [* No specimens in the collection.—A. G.] New to the island.

5. Lycopodium selago, Linn.—Rare.

6. Lycopodium clavatum (var. Magellanicum).—More common,

but very local.

B.—MUSCI.

Determined by Thomas P. James, Esq.

1. Andre^a marginata, Hoolc. fil. & Wils. Fl. Antarc. ii, p. 3&-o,

1. 151, f. 1.—Oq high rocks, 1,500 feet altitude.

2. Ceratodon purpureus, Brid. Br. Uuivers, i, p. 480.—In a vari-

ety of forms; very common.

3. Griivimia frondosa, James, sp. nov.—" Laxe csespitosa valde fasti

giata, ramosa, fusco-viridis, gracilis; folia erecto-patentia, coi)cava cur

vataangustelanceolata canaliculata, in pilum hyalinum. sublcf-vem termi

nata, costa sub pilo evanida ; inferne depilia rigida acumine.ta ; margins

erecta, cellulis basi oblongis laxioribus flavidis et usqae medium folii

quadratis superne remotis subrotundis versus apicera obscuris."

Growing with Andrecea marginata ; found only in a barren condition.

4. Grimmia KiDDERi, James, sp. nov.—" Compp.ctc globosa, pulviaata,

pusilla fastigiata, ramosissima, atrato-viridis- rigida ; folia caulini den-

sissima, erecta patentia angustelanceo^ata, interiora canaliculata acumi-

nata strictiusculasuperioraelongata curvnlaij pilum brevem hyalinum

subljEvem producta; nervo ad basin lato infra apicein evanido margine

erecta, cellulis basi angustis elongatis flavidis pellucidis superne sensiin

quadratis minutis subopacis."

Growing in small globular masses on hill-sides at some distance from

'the sea. The small balls formed by this curious moss £eem not to be

rooted to any other plant, but to be blown about by the wind indiscrim-

* Probably lost in transportation. The identification was given me by Rev. A. E.

Eaton, of the English transit-party.—J. H. K.
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inatelj'. The detached masses geuerally were found disposed in a fan-

shape, radiating apparently from a central point, as if a larger mass iu

which they had been aggregated had been broken up by the force of

the wind. Found only in a barren state. Very local.

5. Racomiteium lanuginosum, Brid. i, p. 402, 1. 152.—Abounds on

high rocks.

0. Orthotrichum crassifolium, HooIc. fil. & WiU. 1. c. p. 125, t.

57, f. 8 ; var. ;S. acutuni, C. Miill. Syn. i, p. 691.—This plant is monoi-

cous, the male gemmae being found terminal on separate, many-branched

plants; also at the base of the female plants.

7. Webera cruda, Schreb. Spic. Fl. Lips. p. 83.—In the shade of,

and in the crevices of rocks ; appearing in many forms.

8. Webera albicans, Whlb. Fl. Lips. p. 353.—In wet, mostly springy

places.

9. Webera nutans, Schreb. 1. c. p. 81, var. I^.ccespitosa.—In wet situ-

ations on mountain-sides.

10. Webera nutans, Schreb. var. y. bicolor.—In shady places near the

sea.

11. Bryum Warneum, Bland, in Brid. p. 675.—Growing with Bryum

bimum. Not common.

12. Bryum Gayanum, Mont, in litt. C. Miill. Syn. i, p. 267.—Rare.

13. Bryum bimum, Schreb. 1. c. p. 83.—Common in wet and boggy

places.

14. Bryum torquescens, Br. & Schp. Bry. Eur. fas. 6-9, p. 49, t.

20.—From the rear of the transit-house, near the sea.

15. Bryum pallescens, Schwaeg. Sup. i, ii, p. 107, t. 75.—Iu damp

situations.

16. Bryum argenteum, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1586.—On exposed rocks

and on bare ground.

17. Bartramia patens, Brid. Sp. Mus. iii, p. 82.—Among shaded

rocks.

18. Bartramia flavioans, Mitt, in Hook. Kew Jour, iii, 55.—Rear

of the transit-house, among rocks.

19. Bartramia appressa, HooTc. fil & Wils. Fl. Nov. Zel. 89, t. SQ,

t. 5 =B. exigua, Sulliv. U. S. Exp. Exped.

20. Cathartna (Atrichum) compressa, C. Miill. Syn. i, p. 95.

—

Polytrichuni compressiim, Hook. fil. & Wils. 1. c. ii, p. 410, t. 153.—On hill-

sides upon wet rocks.

21. Plagiothecium Donianum, 8m. Eng. Bot. i, l^'kQ.—Hypnum den-
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ticulatum, Linn.

—

H. obtusum, Whlb.—On shaded ground, with Webera

cruda.

22. Hypnum gracillimum, Hrsch. Fl. Bras, i, p. 78.—Pound deep in

the interior of a small dark cavern in a rock ; 300-400 feet altitude
;

caves had been tenanted by birds.

23. Hypnum uncinatum, Hedw. Muse. Fr. iv, p. 65, t. 25.—Abun-

dant on hill-sides, among and on the sides of azorella mounds.

24. Hypnum fluviatile, Sw. Muse. Suec. p. 63.—On wet and damp

rocks in rear of transit-house, and other localities.

25. Hypnvm prigidum, C. Mull, in Bot. Zeit. 1856.—Growing with

Bryum Warneum.

26. Hypnum Lechleri, C. MilU. 1. c. 456, 1856.—On low ground.

27. Hypnum fluitans, Linn. Fl. Suec. p. 1074.—In fresh water and

among bogs.

28. Hypnum riparium, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1596.—Growing with Ranun-

cuhis crassipes in wet places.

C—LICHENES.*
Determined by Pkof. Edw. Tuckerman.

The Lichens of this island were first observed by Dr. J. D. Hooker

during the voyage of the Erebus and Terror (1839-1843), and his speci-

mens were studied by Dr. Thomas Taylor, according to whose reckoning

(Lich. Antarct. in Lond. Jouru. Bot. 3, p. 634) the whole number of

species was sixteen. Dr. Taylor's herbarium is now included in that of

the Boston Society of Natural History, but contains unfortunately very

little to illustrate his Kerguelen determinations; and the lack of micro-

scopical analysis makes it difficult, therefore,' to avail ourselves of his

work. -

The collection now before me, made by Dr. Kidder, naturalist of the

United States Transit Expedition of the present year, contains more or

less satisfactory evidence of as many as twenty species, though not all

of them determinable. Adding the three found in the Taylor herbarium,

the whole number, according to this reckoning, will be twenty-three.

And as eight or nine others are found in Taylor's list, there is no doubt

that this little Lichen-Flora is larger than it was taken to be.

1. UsNEA SULPHUREA, Miill. Th. Fr.— TJ. melaxantha, Ach.—Eocks.

—

According to Taylor, the place of this well-known antarctic lichen is

taken in Kerguelen's Land by another, the U. Taylori, J. D. Hook.,

* Extracted from the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, October, 1*^75, pp. 57-59.
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called "handsomest of the vegetable products of this the island of Des-

olation". But this last, though received by Nylander (Neuropogon Tay-

lori, Nyl. Syn. 1, p. 273), is hardly well discriminated from the older

species by the description of either author ; and I cannot separate any

of the numerous specimens before me from others got, during the same

voyage, at the Falkland Islands (Herb. Hook.), which Taylor and Ny-

lander appear to have referred to V. melaxantha.

2. Pannaria Taylori, Hp. nov.—Thallo foliaceo cartilagineo appresso

luteo-fulvo, lobis apice rotundatis crenatis iucisisque, subtus nigris

hypothallo obsolescente; apotheciis (demum plusquam j2 millim. latis)

lecanorinis sessilibus, margine crasso ruguloso, disco piano fuscescente.

Sporse ellipsoidese, simplices, iucolores, 0,016-21'"°> long. 0,009-11™™

crass.—Rocks, Hooker (Herb. Taylor).—Medullary layer of compact,

elongated cells. Collogouidia 0,002-5""* in diameter, solitary or in

chains of 2-5. The specimen is rather more than an inch across. It

occurs with Placodium elegans, but wrapped apart, in Dr. Taylor's col-

lection.

3. Pannaria glaucella, sp. nov.—Thallo foliaceo cartilagineo arete

appresso glauco-cinerascente, subtus pallido hypothallo obsolete, lobis

radiantibus subintegris; apotheciis (0™™. OOG-S latis) lecanorinis adnatis,

margine integro demisso, disco dein convexo fusco-nigro. Sporse imma-

turse.—Rocks.—Specimens scarcely half an inch across. Elongated cells

of medullary layer compact. Collogonidia 0,004-9™™ in diameter, in

chains often of 4-10.

4. Placodium elegans, i^mL D. C.—Rocks, Roolcer (Herb. Tayl.).

—

Spores 0,010-17™™ long and 0,007-9™™ thick. Called Xecawora wwrorww

by Dr. Taylor (Herb.), but not reckoned in his Lichenes Autarct. I. c.

It is perhaps better referable as above.

5. Placodium bicolor, sp. nov.—Thallo crustaceoadnato rimoso-

areolato aurantiaco, cephalodio centrali (0-10™™. lat.) pluribusve de-

pressis radiatim rimosis, concoloribus onusto, ambitu lobato; apotheciis

(2-3™™. lat.) sessilibus, disco piano nigrofusco, margine tenui demisso

subintegro. Sporae in thecis uniserialiter octonae, ellipsoideae, polari-

biloculares, 0,020-30™™ lat,, 0,012-20™™ crass., paraphysibus capillari-

bus.—Rocks.—Collogonidia of the cephalodia 0,006-9™™ in diameter,,

reddish, solitary or in short chains. The name and much of the char-

acter of Lecanora dichora, Tayl., I. c, suggests the present lichen
;
but

the infertile specimen, called (notwithstanding its orange color) Leca-

nora yelida by Taylor (Herb.), appears to me to belong here. Thallus

at length two inches wide.
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6. Lecanora gelida,/v. Acb.—Rocks.—Tballusaud ceplialodia stouter

than I have seen theni iu the northern lichen. Spores 0,015-23'"™ long

and 0,000-12'"'" thick.

7. L. Hageni, Ach. Koerb.—Rocks.—Several minnte. lecanorine

apotuecia with white, crenate margins, appear to belong here, but have

afforded no suflicieut analysis. Taylor reckons L. sub/usca in his list.

8. L. MACROPHTHALMA, Tayl. Njl. Urccolaria, Tayl. 1. c, Lecanora,

Nyl. iu Flora, 1858 cit. Krempelh.—Rocks.—Tballns like that oHL. gclida,

with which it agrees in possessing similar, but more depressed, cepha-

lodia; being the third lichen thus curiously characterized in this small

collection. The apothecia are externally best comparable with those of

Lecidea endochlora (Tayl. sub Urceolaria), but the lichen is probably

to be referred to the sect. Aspicilia ; though spermogones have not been

observed. Thalli exceeding two inches in width.

9. Urceolina, Geng. nov.—Apothecia urceolata, excipulo proprio

albido connivente discum rubrum submarginante, margine thalliuo

evanido. Sport© ellipsoideae, incolores. Spermatia acicularia, arcuata,

sterigmatibus subsimplicibiis. Thallus crustaceus, effiguratus.

Urceolina Kergueliensis, sp. nov.—Thallo crustaceo adnato areo-

lato verrucoso aurantiaco-fuscescente, verrucis gibbosis centroque sub-

stipitatis in ambitum effiguratum coalescentibus ; apotheciis (circ. l""".

lat.) immersis, margine proprio tenui pallido v. dein livido-nigrescente.

Spora) in thecis uniserialiter octonae, simplices, limbatte, 0,021-30™"^ long.,

0,015-20™'" crass., paraphysibusfiliformibus.—Rocks.—Specimen scarcely

two inches in diameter. Whole habit of the pale-ash-colored young

thalli that of similar thalli of Lecanora chlorophana ; but the wart-like

areoles becoming a little stalked, and the color finally making as close

as possible approach, in the brown series, to dirty-orange in the

lemon-colored. More or less radiation is evident in the arrangement of

the warts toward the margin, which becomes lobulate, and the extreme

[
edge blackish. Habit of apothecia that of Urceolaria scruposa with

undeveloped tlialline margin. The lichen is not referable to Lecanora §

Aspicilia, and is excluded by its exciple from § Squamaria.

10. Cladonia pyxidata, L. Fr.—On the earth.

11. BiATOEA rubella, JEhrli. Rabenh.—Apothecia varying no little

in color and size, but all referable to the v. inundata, Nyl. (Hepp. Eur.

n. 289), as that is represented in North America. Spores 0,030-40'"'"

long and 0,0015-25™'" thick. Reaction of hy menial gelatine with iodine

violet.
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12. Lecidea enteroleuca, Fr.—On dead grasses.

13. L, ENDOCHLORA, Tayl sub Urceolaria.—Rocks. (Herb. Tayl.)

14. L. Fusco-ATRA, Ach., Fr.—Rocks.—And traces occur of three

other Lecidece.

15. BuELLiA PARASEMA, Ac/t., Koerb.—Eocks.

16. B. STELLULATA, Tciyl.^ Br. and Kostr.—Eocks.

17. B. GEOGRAPHICA, L.—Eocks.

18. Sagedia chlorotica, Ach., Mass.—And there are insuflBcient

traces of two other Verrucarie'i.

ALG^.

Determined by Dr. W. G. Farlow.

1. D'Urvill^a utilis, Borij.

2. D'Urvill^a Harveyi, HooTc.

Two large specimens of what seems to be this species were brought

home by Dr. Kidder. In the Flora Antarctica, the only species of

jyjjri-illcea mentioned as found in Kerguelen's Land is D. utilis, but, in

the two specimens abov^e mentioned, the perforations of the root corre-

spond clearly to the description giv^en of D. Harveyi.

3. Desmarestia viridis, Lam. x.l—Ajiparently very common.

4. Macrocystis pyrifera, Ag.—Partly of the typical form, partly

the var. luxurians of the Flora Antarctica.

5. Adenooystis Lessonii, R. cD K.

6. Sphacelaria funicularis, Mont, f—Quite a number of speci-

mens, too small for accurate determination, probably belong to this

species.

7. Ehodomela Gaimardi, Mont—A single specimen of this species

was collected by Dr. Kidder. This species is new to Kerguelen's Land,

the nearest recorded station being the Auckland Islands.

8. Dasya (Polysiphonia, R. & R.) Berkleyi, Ag.—Apparently

very common.

9. Ptilonia Magellanica, Ag.—Fine specimens in fruit.

10. Delesseria Lyallii, R. & R.

11. NiTOPHYLLUM LIVIDIIM, R. & R.

12. NiTOPHYLLUM FUSCO RUBRUM, R. & R.

13. Ehodymenia palmata, Grev.

14. Ehodymenia corallina, Orev.—Attached to Macrocystis roots.

15. Ehodymenia variolosa, R. & R.—A single specimen in fruit.

16. GiGARTINA RADULA, Ag.

I

I
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17. Callophyllis variegata, Ag.

18. Ceramium rubrtjm, var. secundatum, Lyngh.

19. Ballia callitricha, Ag,

20. Caxlithamnion Ptilota, H. & H.—Xew to Kerguelen's Land

;

previously recorded at the Crozet Islands.

21. CoDiuM ADHiERENS, Ag.—New to Kerguelen's Land; a not nn-

coraraou species of Europe.

• 22. Ulva latissevia, L.

CROZET FLORA.

From some specimens preserved by officers of the Mouongahela, when

that ship visited Possession Island, the largest of the Crozets, on its

way to Kerguelen, I have been enabled to identify the following-named

plants as common to both islands:

—

1. Pringlea antiscorbutica.—Growing much less luxuriantly than

on Kerguelen Island.

2. ac^na affinis.

3. azorella selago.

4. Galium antarcticum.

5. Leptinella plumosa.

(). lomaria alpina.

7. A moss believed to be Andre^a marginata.

8. Also "a small vine, with blue flowers, growing among seorise."

No specimens preserved.





GEOLOGY.

The following is a list of the collection of minerals from Kerguelen

Island, determined by Dr. F. M. Endlich, geologist to the Smithsonian

Institution

:

Smithsonian No.

9376. Basalt; containing decomposed olivine and small white crys-

tals oi chabazite.

9377. Basaltic rock.

9378. Basaltic rock decomposed. The red color is due to the pres-

ence of ferric sesquioxide.

9379. Basaltic rock decomposed. Stained by ferric sesquioxide.

9380. Basaltic rock decomposed. Stained by ferric sesquioxide.

9381. Basaltic rock, very compact.

9382. Basalt; containing small white crystals of cJiabazite in vesi-

cles.

9383. Basalt, vesicular, with small crystals of cTidbazite and dark

brown olivine. The red color of the portions exposed to

atmospheric influences is due to decomposing magnetite.

It contains also some augite in small particles.

9384. Basalt^ slightly vesicular, containing augite, yellow olivine,

and chabazite.

9385. Basalt with olivine.

9386. Basalt with large geodes of olivine—typical olivine color.

9387. Vesicular basalt, the vesicles being drawn out during the

flow before rigidity of the material had occurred.

9388. Chabazite in basalt.

9389. Basalt coated with carbonate of lime, the result of the de-

composition of its constituent minerals.

9390. Basalt with amygdules of calcite and crystals of chabazite

and augite.

3 k 33
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9391. Basalt with amygdules of calcite and crystals of chahazite

and augite.

9392. Calcite, radio-columnar.

9393. Dolerite. A volcanic rock related to basalt, containing oli

vine and lahradorite.

9394. Aragonite. Large radio-columnar colorless crystals found

in deep pockets in hasalt.

Summary.—"The volcanic rocks of the region examined contain a lim-

ited number of zeolitic species, and some carbonates, as epigene products.

The main rocks are hasalt and dolerite, of uniform physical character

and constancy of inclosed minerals."

The foregoing list represents fairly the constitution of the surface-

rock in the southern part of Kerguelen Island. The streams had cut

their way deeply in places, exposing extensive surfaces of rock; but

diligent search along these water-courses failed to disclose any strati-

fied or fossiliferous beds. At the northern end of the island, however,

in the neighborhood of Christmas Harbor, stratified rocks are abundant,

with extensive deposits of coal (of poor quality), and contain many

trunks of petrified trees. For a specimen of these last I am indebted to

Mr. R. P. Maynard, bearer of dispatches on board the United States

steamer Monongahela; my own observations having been confined to

the neighborhood of the head of Royal Sound, at the southern end of

the island.

Sealers and whalers say that there is a great glacier in the middle of

the island, extending in a general easterly and westerly direction, and

reaching quite to the sea on the western coast. It is related by them that

a party of fourteen French sailors, from a wrecked sealing-schooner,

tried several years ago to reach the southern part of the island on foot,

and that all but six perished in crossing this glacier from exposure and

starvation.

The island is hilly everywhere and in parts mountainous—Mount Ross

reaching an altitude of over 5,000 feet, and Mount Crozier, near the

American station, about 3,000. The higher peaks are remarkably sharp

and irregular in outline, quite bare of vegetation, and mostly covered

with snow. Table-topped hills are frequent, as also are level plateaux

or terraces of basalt, projecting from the sloping sides of the less sharply

defined hills. These terraces no doubt indicate former flows of the vol-

canic material, but our limited field of observation did not permit suffi-

ciently extensive investigation to determine the points of outflow.
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Shonkl the islands of that region become at any time thoroughly well

known, and a similar or identical feature be observed at different points,

much could be learned regarding the distribution of laud in that part of

the world during the later Tertiary period.

Many of the hills slope smoothly up to abruptly projecting rocky

crowns of basalt. Some are quite smooth in outline, without these char-

acteristic rocky crowns. Others, running in general southwest and

northeast, are long and barrow-like, and seem to have been thrown up

only or chiefly by the action of the winds, which are in this part of the

world remarkable for their violence. The lee (north and east) sides of

the larger hills are covered by broken rocks of all sizes, irregularly

heaped together ; while the weather, or south and west, sides are less

rocky and covered by fine gravel.

Some ranges, especially those fronting the southeast, present abrupt

cliffs, intersected by broad rock-strewn plateaux. On the tops of these

cliff- walls, particularly in the small gorges that notch their crests, are

frequent pillar-shaped rocks, standing alone and near together, and

curiously carved, as if by the action of the wind and sand. On the

higher slopes it was a common thing to find bowlders of great size rest-

ing upon flat rocks, in such a position that it seemed quite impossible

for them to have rolled thither. I never succeeded in finding surface-

scratches indicative of former glacial action, nor would the abruptness

of the physical outline of the country agree with such a supposition.

It would seem that the present hills were at first lofty and irregular pro-

jections of basalt, from which fragments have continually been broken

off by the violence of the winds and the action of ice. These fragments

have gradually become i^iled up against the bases of the hills on their

lee sides until the long southeasterly slopes now existing have been

built up, from Avhich the remainder of the original rock projects as a

more or less rounded crown. On the weather or southwesterly sides

the approach is generally more abrupt, less marked by large bowlders,

and covered b^^ small, flat gravel, through which the bed-rock frequently

crops out. Possibly accumulations of snow, filling the shallower

hollows in winter and sliding down the hill-sides in summer, may have

their effect in moving the bowlders above referred to. Such a body

of snow still existed on Mount Crozier so late as December, which had

been frozen by night and thawed by day until it had become nearly solid

ice, quite capable of carrying rocks of considerable size with it should it

ever slide down the hill-side.
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In some instances the projecting rocks have become so undermined

by the action of the elements as to present very remarkable outlines.

An immense mass of basalt, for example, facing northwest, some four

miles from our station, seemed to be held by the strength of its material

alone, so far did it overhang its center of gravity ; its base being deeply

grooved and carved, as if by the action of the wind.

The streams are numerous, and furnish an excellent supply of pure,

very cold water ; sufficiently pure, indeed, to be used by the photog-

raphers. Strange to say, these streams seemed to be absolutely without

animal life, perhaps owing to the extreme coldness of the water (aver-

aging 42° Fahrenheit). Ponds are frequent on both high and low land,

and often of considerable size. In many places are extensive quaking

bogs, and here and there are to be seen deep pits where the surface has

fallen in, sometimes to the depth of 30 or 40 feet. Quicksands, or rather

mudholes, are said by the whalers to abound, and in most unexpected

places. They tell many stories of shipmates who have undertaken to ex-

plore the island and have never returned, supposed to have been swal-

lowed up in sink-holes. Persons connected with the transit parties often

got upon insecure ground, but no serious accident followed in any case.

The general aspect of the island is desolate in the extreme. Snow

covers all of the higher hills, against which the abrupt outlines of their

dark basaltic ridges are most clearly defined. Only along the sea- shore is

a narrow belt of herbage, of which the singular Kerguelen cabbage is at

once the largest and most conspicuous component. The weather is also

extremely inclement, there being scarcely a day without snow or rain.

Violent gales of wind prevail to an extent unknown in the same northern

latitude. It was often impossible to go on foot any considerable distance

from the home-station on account of the severity of the wind. Sir J.

Clarke Eoss tells of one of his men being actually blown into the sea, and

of saving himself from a like accident only by lying flat on the ground.

Little squalls called "woolleys" (willy-waws?) are particularly dreaded

by the sealers. A small white sphere of cloud is seen high up on the

mountain-side, and immediately comes down with immense speed and

violence, often burying vessels bows under. These squalls are danger-

ous not only by their violence but by their nearly vertical direction.

In such a squall, on the lltii September, the entire transit expedition,

with many officers of the Swatara, narrowly escaped with their lives

and the loss of two boats, being overtaken while on their way from shore

to the ship, -anchored not more than a mile away.
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Followiug is the monthly summary of the meteorological observa-

tions:*

United States observing station, Kerguelen Island ; latitude, 49° 21' S. ; longitude, 7(P

15' E. ; altitude of barometer above sea-level, 130 feet.

Month.
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The force of the wind is figured on the scale usually employed on sea-

going vessels, according to which the maximum is 12, representing the

strongest possible wind, such as is experienced in a typhoon or hurri-

cane. According to this scale the force of the wind was three times

estimated to equal 11, and fourteen times 10, in violence. Such estimates

are of course liable to a certain personal error on the part of the observer

;

but it is not probable that in this case the error lies on the side of excess.

The average daily rain-fall for November was 0.205, and for December

0.252 inch, no rain-gauge having been set up previous to Ijfovember.

Both the rain and tide gauges were extemporaneous contrivances, con-

structed by Commander Eyan as soon as opportunity and leisure offered.

By the latter the rise and fall of the tide were measured with consider-

able accuracy, and were found to vary from 3 feet to 7 feet, according

to the season of the month, and partly to the direction and force of the

wind. The average rise of the tide was about 5 feet.

MAMMALS.
The only land-mammal found on the island is the common mouse

{Mus musculus), which abounds everywhere; doubtless imported by one

of the earlier sealers. It builds its nest in holes in sand-banks (in one

instance in the brain-cavity of the skull of a sea-elephant), lining it

with dried grass-stems or bits of oakum. From the husks of grass-

seeds scattered about the entrances to its burrows, I suppose these to

be its principal food.

Upon Cat Island, one of those bounding Three Island Harbor, the

wintering-place of the sealers, the domestic cat has, for many years,

existed in a wild state. It lives in holes in the ground, preying upon

sea-birds and their young, and is said to have developed extraordinary

ferocity. Recent attempts to retame individuals, even when taken

quite young, have always, as I am informed, failed. I was not able to

visit Cat Island during the stay of the transit expedition, and therefore

am unable to say whether any obvious structural signs of reversion

were presented by these animals.

Eabbits, swine, and goats have been introduced upon the Crozet and

some of the Kerguelen Islands from time to time, and have always

thriven well. Hog Island, the westernmost of the Crozet group, is

overrun with rabbits, which have also been introduced into Kerguelen

by the English transit party.
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111 former years the Kerguelen group of islands was noted as a

favorite breeding-place for the sea-elephant {Macrorhinus Iconinus, L,).

On this account it has been much frequented by sealers for the last forty

years, and resorted to also by whalers as a wintering-place, on account

of the great security of Three Island Harbor. The sea-elephants have

been so recklessly killed oft' year after year, no precautions having been

taken to secure the preservation of the species, that now they have

become very rare. Only a single small schooner, the Hoswell King, was

working the island during our visit, two others and a bark working

Heard's Island, some three hundred miles to the south, where the

elephants are still found in considerable numbers. Probably they would

long since have abandoned the Kerguelen Islands altogether but for a

single inaccessible stretch of coast, " Bonfire Beach," where they still

" haul up " every spring (October and November) and breed in consid-

erable numbers. The beach is limited at each end by precipitous cliffs,

across which it is quite impossible to transport oil in casks, nor can

boats laud from the sea, or vessels lie at anchor in the of&ng, from the

fact that the beach is on the west, or windward coast, and exposed to the

full violence of the wind.

No sea-elephants "hauled up" in the neighborhood of the American

station previous to December. On the 13th of that month, while a

boat's crew from the United States steamer Monongahela were waiting

at a rocky beach for their oflScers, a small female of this species came

out of the water and was captured and killed by them. It measured in

length 8 feet 10. inches, and in girth 8 feet 4 inches, being enormously

fat. The layer of fat beneath the skin was 4 inches deep, and the body

seemed almost formless ; a skin stuffed with semi-fluid fat, that quivered

and trembled, when moved, like jelly. The skin was prepared and pre-

served, and the skeleton partly cleaned and sunk in a barrel for small

crustaceans to work.on. Most unfortunately, during a very severe gale

about Christmas time, it was carried away by the violence of the sea and

lost. Two other skins and skeletons were procured for me by captains

of sealers, one of which, a fine full-grown bull from Heard's Island, said

to have measured 23 feet in length, was also lost, along with fifty barrels

of oil, while being rafted off to the schooner. The other, a small and

immature specimen, came from the eastern Kerguelen coast, and has

been brought home in safety. It was procured for me by Captain Fuller,

of the schooner Roswell King. (See Nos. 1533G and 12455 National Mu-

seum Catalogue.) The dentition of this specimen is complete, but the
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ossiflc centra of many bones, notably of the vertebrse, have not yet

become united together. Prof. Theo. Gill has examined and Identified

the skeleton, which, with two skins, constitutes the collection of this

species finally preserved.

The sea-elephant begins to "haul up" on the beaches of its breeding-

places about October 10, and remains ashore until well into the month

of January. The old bulls, which alone are provided with a proboscis,

take charge, each, of a large number of females, guarding them from the

approach of other bulls, and (so the sealers assert) prevent them from re-

turning to the sea before the young are old enough to do so with safety.

During the breeding-season the bulls are very pugnacious, fighting

fiercely with each other, and even attacking the sealers themselves.

Although seemingly so unwieldy, they are described as getting over the

beaches with surprising speed, advancing both flippers at a time and

using them like crutches. The beaches of Eoyal Sound are fringed by

innumerable wallows—cradle-shaped pits—in which the animals lie dur-

ing the breeding-season, recalling the buffalo-wallows of our west-

ern prairies.

The increasing scarcity ofthe sea-elephant, and consequent uncertainty

in hunting it, together with the diminished demand for the oil since the

introduction of coal-oil into general use, have caused a great falling-off

in the business of elephant-hunting. The Crozet Islands, for example,

had not been " worked" for five years, and at Kerguelen there was only

one small schooner engaged in this pursuit, two others making Three

Island Harbor their headquarters, but spending the " season" at Heard's

Island, three hundred miles to the southward. It may, therefore, be

reasonably hoped that these singular animals, but lately far on the way

toward extinction, will have an opportunity to increase again in numbers,

and that the sealers may learn from past experience to carry on their

hunting operations with more judgment, sparing breeding females and

very young cubs. When the Monongahela visited the Crozet Islands

on December 1, they found the sea-elephant very numerous, although

left undisturbed for only five seasons.

Besides the sea-elephant the sea-leopard, [Ogmorliinus* leptonyx,

Blain V. ) often visits the island, as do several species of seal. The sea-leop-

ard is also sought for its oil, but is less valuable, being a much more

'*This name is substituted for Stenorhynclius, because the latter has already been

ascribed to other animals : to a crab in 1819, and to an insect in 1823 and 1825. See

W. Peters in Monatsbericht der Koniglich Preussichen Akademie der TVissenschaften zu Ber-

lin, June, 1875.
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active animal, and therefore less heavily loaded with blubber. The king-

penguin is said to be its favorite food, a statement which speaks well for

the sea-leopard's activity in the water, the penguin swimming rapidly

enough of course to catch the fish upon which it feeds. The leopard is

described as pursuing and overtaking the i^enguin under water, risiog

to the surface and tossing it into the air, so as to catch it more securely,

crosswise, in its jaws.

Dr. W. Peters also describes a new species of Otaria* the Arciophoca

gazella, its specific name being given in honor of the sloop of war Ga-

zelle, which carried the German transit of Venus expedition to Ker-

guelen Island. And Eev. Mr. Eaton, naturalist to the English expedi-

tion, speaks of two " species of platyrrhine seal",t in addition to the

sea-elephant and sea-leopard. By our own party only four individuals

of the Phocidce were seen during four months' residence on the island.

Two of these were thought to be sea-leopards, and two sea-elephants,

one of the latter having been captured and preserved, as above stated.

Sealers speak of a few scattering fur-seals upon this and Heard's

Islands, but they have never been found in large numbers.

Many species of whales and porpoises abound in the neighboring

seas. In the early days of whaling in the Indian Ocean, these islands

are said to have literally swarmed with whales, for which the numerous

inlets and bays of the archipelago furnished secure and sheltered

breeding-places. Even now this region is oue of the best whale-fishing

grounds of the Antarctic Seas.

FISH.
(identified by prof. theo. gill.)

Yery few fish were collected, owing to the want of boats. Several

attempts were made with set-lines from the shore, but without success.

From the deck of the Swatara, September 9, was caught, with a hand-

line, a fine specimen of Chccnicthjjs rhinoceratus, Richardson, which has

been preserved. (Catalogue National Museum, No. 1GG4:2.)

There were also captured, at various times, under stones on the beach,

at low water, small specimens of Notothenia purpuriceps, Eich., and

Barpagifer bispinis, Eich. Ou the 2d January, dredging at 5 fathoms

from the steam-cutter of the Monongahela, I obtained two small speci-

* Loc. cit.

i Annals and Magazine, October, 1875.
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mens, one of which proves to be Notothema pnrpuricepsj and the other

(probably) JSFototheniatesselata, Rich., hitherto reported from the Falkland

Islands. Some of the dorsal rays having been injured in transportation,

the diagnosis is not positive.*

The sealers reported that at times they had caught a fish of consider-

able size, '• like a torn cod ", at the outer edges of the kelp-beds; but state

that fish are never very plentiful. None were found in the fresh-water

streams.

A single specimen each of a species of Gohiesox and CUnus was

brought from Table Bay, South Africa, having been captured on the

shore.

MOLLUSKS.
By W. H. Dall, Smithsonian Institution.

CEPHALOPODA.
Octopus ?

Beaks of a cephalopod, perhaps an Octopus, were discovered by Dr.

Kidder in the stomachs of sea-birds. Also an Octopus, dead on the

beach, after a storm, in too imperfect a condition for identification.

GASTEROPODA.

RISSOIDJE.

Genus EATONIELLA, Dall.

Eatonia, E. A. Smith, Aun. Mag. N. Hist, xvi, ser. iv, July, 1875, 70
;
(not Eatonia, Jas.

Hall, 10th Rep. N. Y. State Univ. 90, 1857 ; Pal. N. Y. iii, 432, 1858.)

The name Eatonia being preoccupied, as above, by Hall for a genus

of brachiopods, I have substituted a modified form of it which does not

appear to have been used. This genus is practically a thin, smooth

Eissoma, as far as the shell goes, apparently bearing much the same

relation to Bissoina that Cingula docs to Eissoa.

EATONIELLA KERGUELENENSIS.

Eatonia kerguelenensis, E. A. Smith, 1. c. 70.

Mus. No. 11898.

The specimens, five in number, collected by Dr. Kidder at low-water

*Gin, Synops. Nototheuioids, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1861, 591.—Richardson,

Ichthyology of the Erebua and Terror, 5.—Giinther, Cat. Acanth. Fishes, ii, 2G0.

I
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mark on fuci, show such great variations in form of aperture, acuteness

of the spire, and general proportions, that I am unwilling to describe

them as new, though the diagnosis of Mr. Smith does not seem in all

respects applicable to them. None of them exceed four and a half

whorls in extent, the aperture being nearly one-half as long as the

shell. A faint umbilical chink is perceptible in a greatly enlarged

camera-drawing. The largest specimen is
4.5™°i. in length and 2.3'"™.

in width. If, on comparison, the specimens should be found to differ

from the form described by Mr. Smith, they may be called Eatoniella

inflata.

The operculum of this species, besides being subspiral instead of con-

centric, differs from that of Rissoella Gray {=Jeffreysia, Alder) in having

the process extended at a much more obtuse angle, but on the same

side of the operculum.

Eatoniella caliginosa.

Eatonia caliginosa, E. A. Smith, 1. c. 71.

Mus. No. 11899.

Two specimens, apparently of this species, were obtained by Dr. Kid-

der.

MURICID^.
PURPUEA STRIATA.

Buccinum s/hafMWi, Martyn, Un. Conch.

Mus. No. 11900.

New Zealand, Martyn ; Kerguelen, Dr. Kidder, two specimens, one

living
J
probably this species, which is common in New Zealand.

PATELLID^.

Patinella magellanica.

Patinella magellanica, Dall, Am. Jour. Conch, vi, 273, 1871.

Patella magellanica, Gmelin.

Patella deaurata, Auct.

Patellaferruginea, Wood, Index Test. No. '22.

Patella fusca, Dillwyn, Cat. ii, 1047, No. 70.

Mus. No. 11901.

Straits of Magellan, United States Exploring Expedition; Kerguelen,

dead on beach, seven specimens, much worn. Dr. Kidder.
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Patella ? delessertii, Philippi.

Mus. No. 11902.

Straits of Magellan, authors ; Kergueleu, one dead specimen

probably of this species, Dr. Kidder.

CHITONID^.

Genus HEMIARTHRUM, Cpr., MS.

Valvae terminales laminatse, hand articulatse, laminae laterales obso-

letse ; zona lanuginosa, porifera ; branchiae posticae.

HEMIARTHRUM SETULOSUM, Cpr., n. S.

Mus. No. 11903.

H. t. latiore, curvata, olivaceo-fusca; jugo planato; mucrone sub-

centrali ? areis baud defluitis ; tota superficie sensim quincunxiter

granulosa, granis satis extantibus.

Intus ; valva antica et postica conspicue lamiuata; laminis acutis,

baud iucisis, baud regularibus, valde extantibus ; subgrundis spongi-

osis, minimis; valvis centralibus et postica laminis suturalibus, tri-

angularibus, maxime distantibus, extantibus, decliviterlateraliter, conti-

nuis; sinu maximo, valde spongioso.

Zona modica, baud exi^ansa, solida. leve; sparsim minutissime lanu-

ginata; poris miuutissimis, setuliferis ad suturas, et circ. iv. circum

valvas terminales sitis, instructa, setulis minimis, curtissimis.

Animal, pede capiteque normalibus; branchiis majoribus posticis,

utroque latere circiter vi, medio pede tenus. Lon. IS*"™. Lat. 7™™.

Div. variaute ad 130°.

Kergueleu Island, on stones at low water, Dr. Kidder, two specimens.

This shell, externally, resembles some of the coarse, ill-defined acan-

thochitons. The girdle, however, is narrower and smoother than in

that genus, and the pores so extremely minute that in a dry specimen

they would escape attention. Within, however, the features are entirely

new, though not unexpected. It forms a transition between Hanleia

{mendicaria) and the articulate chitons. A single unslit lamina sur-

rounds both the terminal valves, projecting far beyond the external

layer. In the posterior plate this is continued forward to forai part of

the sutural laminae. These, in all the valves, slope off, both toward the

middle and toward the sides, so as to take the place of the ordinary

side-laminae, which here do not exist.

The specimen examined—hardened by preservation in alcohol and
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softened iu water only—had the plates so much affected by the decorti-

cation of the whole jugular portion tbat I was unable to extract them

in a perfect condition. However, all the characters could be made out

except the niucro, which, judging by the remaining strise of growth,

must have been central, or nearly so. (Carpenter MS.)

HELICID^.
:

Helix (Hyalina) hookeki.

Eelix hooJceri, Pfr. Mon. Hel. iii, 88, No. 531.

Selix hoolceri, Eeeve, Conch. Icon. 208, n. 1474.

Mus. No. 11901.

Kergueleu Island, Hooker, Dr. Kidder. Gregarious about and under

stones. Occasionally the shell of this species ajjpears to be partly mem-

branous, aud in drying, from this cause, the spire is frequently abnor-

mally flattened.

SIPHONAEIID^.

SIPHONARIA TKISTENSIS.

Siphonaria tristensis, Sby. Gen. Sh. f. 3. ; Dall. Am. .Tourn. Conch, vi, 1870.

Six>honaria lessoni, Blainv. teste'Rxe. Ic. v., fig. 23, a, 6.

Mus. No. 11905.

Tristan d'Acunha, Eve. Orange Harbor, Patagonia, United States

Exploring Expedition; Kerguelen, Dr. Kidder; abundant between tide-

marks.

ACEPHALA.

LASEID^.

Lasea rubra, Mont.
Mus. No. 11906.

Kerguelen Island, Dr. Kidder, four specimens ; with mussels. Dis-

tribution world-wide; These individuals are rather larger than most

northern specimens.

EEPTONID^.

Lepton parasiticus, n. s.

Mus. No. 11907.

Shell small, elongate ovate, inflated, thin ; beaks nearly central, not

prominent, surface shining, but not polished, with the texture of a Pan-

dora. Shell white, hardly sculptured, but under a high magnifying
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power showing delicate concentric lines and fine radiating, apparently

pubescent, lines extending from the umbones. Margins of the shell

covered hj an extension of the mantle, iirovided on each side with seven

or eight stout cirri or tentacular processes. A single larger cirrus

above the foot at the anterior end. Siphon short, foot small, very close

to the anterior end of the shell.

Length, 2 ™°^
; height, 1.6 i"°».

Habitat, in the channels leading to the oral aperture of a species of

echinoid [Tripylus), where it appears to lead a parasitic or at least a

commensal existence. These echini were dredged by Dr. Kidder at

Eoyal Sound, Kerguelen Island, near the station of the United States

observers, in five and twelve fathoms. These tiny mollusks were quite

abundant on the particular portion of the echinus mentioned, but none

were found on any other part. It would seem as if the soft parts, before

becoming contracted by the alcohol, must have almost entirely envel-

oped the shell. The latter was of such extreme tenuity that all efforts

to remove it entire from the specimens resulted in its destruction. The

teeth appeared, however, to resemble those of the other species of the

genus ; none of which, so far as I can recall, have been reported as com-

mensal animals.

MODIOLARCIDtE.

KIDDERIA, n. g.

Shell minute, byssiferous, concentrically sculptured, with two minute

cardinal teeth in each valve, and a partially internal ligament attached

to a more or less prominent process on the inner hinge-margin of each

valve. Pallial line simple.

KiDDERIA MINUTA, n. S.

Mus. Ko. 11908.

Shellminute, thin, inflated; shaped not unlike a short Xi7/iO(Zom«fs; the

upper posterior surface dark rose-color, the basal and umbonal portions

of the valves whitish, with an excessively thin epidermis; the interior

more or less suffused with rose-color, smooth, but not polished. Muscular

scars indistinct, anterior scar rounded, posterior ovate. Umbones

rounded, inflated, nearly terminal ; anterior end of shell subtruncate,

posterior end rounded. Surface smooth, under a high power showing

mmute rounded incremental concentric ridges. Cardinal teeth very

minute, anterior largest, hinge-margin not thickened except at the liga-

mentary processes. Ligament strong and thick, attached almost exclu-
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sively to the inner side of the hinge-margin, but partly visible from the

outside between the edges of the valves.

Length of largest specimen, 4"""; height, 3"""; diameter, 2.5""". •

This minute shell was found attached to the byssus of Mytilus canali-

culus, and,at first sight might be readily taken for the fry of that species.

An examination of the hinge and muscular scars, however, is sufficient

' to dispel this impression.

It diflers from Modiolarca, in its single anterior muscular scar, the

l)resence of strong nymijhce for the subinternal ligament, and in the full

development of the cardinal teeth ; which, though minute, stand sharply

out from under the cardinal border, instead of being subobsolete upon

its internal face. The ligament falls little short of being entirely inter-

nal. So strong, and so strongly attached is it, that all attempts to clear

it from the hinge-processes were ineffectual, and their exact shape (which

appears to differ slightly in different individuals) could not be made out.

In fact, in opening the shell, the valves would usually give way before

the ligament. Its attachments appear to be entirely internal, though

the edges of the valves do not quite close over its outer surface. The

margin of the shell appears perfectly plain, and most of the specimens

*)ossess a slender byssus.

Modiolarca pusilla, Gould, appears (from the type specimens) to belong

to this group, but it differs from K. minuta in form, color, and larger

proportional size of the teeth. Gould's figure does not well represent

his typical specimens. They were from Tierra del Fuego, and among

some minutkc from Orange Harbor, collected by the United States Ex-

ploring Expedition, T found several specimens of K. minuta. In some

respects this shell recalls Ceropsis of the Carditidce.

I am pleased to be able to connect with this interesting little form

the name of Dr. Kidder, who has, with very limited opportunities and

the disadvantage of a comparatively short stay on the island, succeeded

in accumulating a most interesting fund of specimens and biographical

notes.

MYTILID^.

Mytilus MAaELLANicus, Ohemn.
Mus. No. 11909.

New Zealand, Straits of Magellan, authors; Kerguelen Island, Dr.

Kidder; four living specimens, much eroded, and numerous dead

valves. ,
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Mytilus CANALICULUS, Haiiley.

Mytilus latus, auct. non. Lam.

Mytilus ungulatus, Rve. Conch. Ic. ii, 4.

Mus. No. 11 910.

Chili, Eeeve ; New Zealand, Hanley ; Kerguelen Island, Dr. Kidder,

living; abundant. The shell of this species closely resembles some varie-

ties of Mytilus edvUs, but the soft parts are quite different. The foot is

large and quite flat beneath. The viscera and branchisB are white; the

foot and mantle edge streaked with dark brown.

The following species, not obtained by Dr. Kidder, but described as

new, by Mr. Smith, in the paper referred to; and other previously-de-

scribed species, which are not enumerated in the paper in the Annals,

were found by the Eev. A. E. Eaton, of the English party at Ker-

guelen.

Struthiolaria mirabilis, Smith.

Buccinopsis (?) eatoni^ Smith.

Trophon albolabraUis, Smith.

Littorina setosa, Smith.

Rissoa Kergueleni, Smith.

Eatoniella subrufescens, Smith, sp.

Skenea suhcanalicnlata, Smith.

Scissurella suprajMcata, Smith.

Solenella glgantea. Smith.

Yoldia subcequilateralis, Smith.

[In addition to the foregoing, the collection contains individuals of an

undetermined Doris, found in tide-pools, at low-water.—J. H. K.]

MOLLUSCOIDA.

The class Tunicata is numerously represented, both solitary and

compound ascidians' being abundant upon rocky beaches and attached

to the great masses of kelp (Macrocystis) which fringe the shores of

the island. A large solitary ascidian, of dark mahogany color, with

tough, leathery envelope, was especially common just below low-water

mark. Specimens were found as long as 5 inches.

Flustra and numerous other forms of Polyzoa grow luxuriantly

upon the stems and leaves of sea-weed, presenting often remarkably
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delicate and beautifnlly branching forms. No bracbiopods were col-

lected, owing, I suppose, to the want of facilities for dredging, since

better-known regions in the same latitude have been found to be partic-

ularly rich in animals of this class. None of the Molluscoida have yet

been identified specifically.

INSECTS.

COLEOPTERA.

Several species of curculio, and a very few specimens of a small

black beetle, were found at different times and in very diverse local-

ities. The little black beetles were caught on rocks near the sea and

about the roots of wet tufts of moss. They belong to the genus Oc-

thebhis, Leach, a member of the aquatic family Relophoridw, McLeay,

and are vegetable feeders in the perfect state. The British si)ecies are

described as slow in their movements, creeping along the stems of

aquatic plants, and often crawling out of the water upon the margins

of fresh-water pools. There was no body of fresh water near the habi-

tat of these Kerguelen specimens, but the herbage in which they were

found is constantly drenched with rain and snow water. Westwood

states (Guide to the Classification of Insects, London, 1839) that " this

family appears to be confined to temperate climates, no species having

been hitherto found as inhabitants of tropical countries, or, indeed, as

belonging to the southern hemisphere.''

A small black species of curculio was captured near the top of Mount

Crozier, above the snow-line, early in the summer (November). It had

just crawled out of a tuft of moss upon the surface of i:i rock. Other

similar specimens had been found still earlier in the season under stones

in gravelly soil, apparently torpid. Later, many different forms, some

of moderate size, were found on the sunny faces of rocks near the sea.

Many of these were colored green, blue, or brown, but the colors were

generally dull. Most of the species were incapable of flight, their wing-

cases being soldered together. Some of the largest forms were good

fliers, liowever'5 the largest and most brilliantly colored specimen taken

having flown into my hut one night, attracted by the light. These

curculios were not observed to counterfeit death when approached, aa

is the habit of the family elsewhere. All of these various ibrms are

pronounced by Professor Gerstaecker (to whom both these and the pre-

ceding were sent for identification) to belong to the genus Fhillobius,
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Scbonherr, the specimcus beiu<]f too much injured in transportation to

admit of the determination of the species. The few drops of carbolic

acid, added to tiie bottle of glycerine, alcohol, and water, in which they

were preserved, seem to have been destructive to the more minute

parts.

Besides the foregoing, a single specimen of a small brown beetle,

supposed to be an elater, was captured and preserved, but has some-

how been lost in transportation. Mr. Eaton S[)eaks of finding longicorn

beetles, and " several species of BrachyeJytra.^^ (Ann. and Mug. Ii^at.

History, Oct., 1875, p. 291.)*

It is somewhat remarkable that the prominent form in the Coleoptera

of Kerguelen, an island destitute of trees and shrubs, should be the

curculio, and that the only other form collected by our party should be

a water-beetle, living at a distance from any pond or i)ool. The possi-

bility of importation by the whalers, which have so long frequented the

island, should be borne in mind in this connection.

LEPIDOPTEEA.

The small vial containing the collection of Lepidoptera has been lost

in transportation. A single flying tineid moth was observ^ed soon after

our landing, bat supposed to be a clothes-moth from our own boxes.

While preparing some botanical specimens for the press on the evening

of December IS, I captured two lepidopterous insects of moderate size,

with very imperfect and abbreviated wings, active in their movements,

and " seeming to be provided with two pairs of antennae, one being long \

and thread like, the other shorter, pectinate, and curling backward over

the top of the liciid." These insects are noted in my diary as ^'Podura-

* The lollowiufT species from Mr. Eaton's collection have been described by Mr.

Chas. O. Waterbouse, iu the Entomologists' Monthly Magazine (London, Aug., 1875,

54), as from Kergueleu's Land:

SuB-OitDER BRACHYELYTRA

:

Family, Aleocharid^ :

Phijtosns atricc2)s, sp. nov.

Sub-Order RHYNCHOPHORA:

Family, Braciiyderidin^ :

Canonopsis sericeus, gen. et sp. nov.

Agonclytra, gen. nov.

Agonehjtra angnsticollis, sp. nov.

Agonelytra gracUipes, sp. nov.

Agondytra brevis, sp. nov.
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like moths of large size, with partly-developed wings, from the roots

of plants." Small Fodnrce were not uncommon. "With these excep-

tions, no members of this order were observed during our stay, although

often sought for, particularly at night.*

DIPTERA.

Fam. ACALYPTERA.

(identified by c. e. osten sacken.)

Calycopteryx mosleyi, Eaton, g. and sp. nov.

;

Anatalanta aptera, Eaton, g. and sp. nov.

;

Amalopteryx maritima, Eaton, g. and sp. nov.—Entom. Mag., Aug., 1875.

Early in November, the first species named above was found on the

leaves of the Kerguelen cabbage [Pringlea antiscorhidica), and thereafter

in increasing numbers. The insects are of considerable size, dark brown

in color, with long legs, and considerable activity of movement, looking

not unlike large ants. This species is distinguished on superficial ex-

amination by its long ovipositor, and by the prominent pubescence

covering its abdomen. Upon the approach of the observer the_ insects

drop from the leaves in great numbers, doubling up their legs and coun-

terfeiting death. As the axils of these large leaves always contain a

considerable quantity of water, the utility of the pubescence with which

the insects are covered becomes very apparent, protecting them from

getting wet by the film of air entangled in the hairs. Footless larvae,

supposed to belong to these insects, were found in abundance among

the damp roots of moss and grass.

On the 27th of November, I set a jar with its rim even with the sur-

face of "the earth and baited it with carrion in the hope of catching

beetles. It contained, in the morning, large numbers of Diptera of the

second species {Anatalanta aptera), differing superficially from the pre-

ceding by their lesser size, darker color, less pubescence, and much less

distinct ovipositors. They were also much more active in their move-

ments, and almost always found ujion dead animal matter. They were

not observed to counterfeit death on being approached.

It was not until late in December that the third species was dis-

covered on wet rocks at the edge of the sea. These are smaller than

either of the others, quite black, not visibly pubescent, and provided

* Mr. Eaton describes only the tineid moth, viz : Embryonopsis halticeUa, gen. et ep

nov. Ent. Mag., loc. cit.
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with small, triaugular rudiments of wings. They cannot fly, but seem

to use the wings in jumping, which they do with great activity, mak-

ing it quite difiicult to catch them. They do not appear to jump in any

definite direction, but spring into the air, buzzing the small winglets

with great activity, and seem to trust to chance for a spot on which

to alight, tumbling over and over in the air. I never observed them

jumping when undisturbed.

These three genera of wingless flies present several anomalies not

heretofore observed. With the structure of flies, they possess many of

the habits of beetles, such as that of counterfeiting death when in danger,

and seem to represent this order in the economy of the locality. The

carrion-feeder [Anaialania aptcra) has no vestige of either wings or bal-

ancers (halteres), " Aptera anhalterata,^^ Mr. Eaton calls thera. The leaf-

feeders show small scale-like bodies, which Mr. Eaton supposed to repre-

sent the balancers ("halteribus brevibus et parvis"). Baron Osten

Sacken, however, finds that these scales -are really representatives of

the wings. The third genus {Amalopteryx maritima) represents a fur-

ther step in the progress of development, iiossessing both wings and

balancers, but still unable to fly. A small gnat, observed only during

the time of flowering of the " Kerguelen tea" {Accma affinis^ Hook, til.),

was the only flying insect observed bj me while on the island. Even

the common house-fly had not yet been naturalized. Mr. Eaton men-

tions also a species of TipuUdw,* with imperfect or abortiv^e wings.

PSEUDO-NEUllOPTERA.
Bv H. A. Hagen.

Rhyopsocus ECLIPTICUS.

Head large, triangular, scarcely longer than broad, flattened above;

occipital margin straight, very little notched in the middle. Eyes black,

scarcely prominent, i)laced in the hind angle of the head; half as long

as the head, half as broad as long, slightly rounded externally, with

very large facets, only 15 along the external margin ; ocelli wanting

(Note 1). Nasus large, tumid,_nearly straight before, the angles rounded;

labrum half as long as broad, front margin straight, angles rounded;

antennae inserted between the base of the clypeus and the eyes, long,

nearly as long as the body, thin, 2G-jointed; the two basal joints much

larger, of equal length, cylindrical ; the six following ones ueai'ly equal,

cylindrical, a little shorter than the second one; the eight following

ones a little shorter, somewhat ovoid ; the last of them (the IGth) a

* Described as Halyrltus amphibius, Eaton, Entom. Mag., Aug., 1875.
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little shorter aud more dilated ; the following tea cylindrical, a little

longer, except the shorter terminal one. Fine hairs are inserted around

the joints, sometimes two on each side, sometimes more—up to four or

six. In the basal part of the antennae the hairs are longer (Note 2).

Mouth-parts strong; maudibulai hooked, the base interiorily dilated and

denticulated ; maxilloe with an elongated interior lobe, with two series

of teeth at the base ; the long horny stem straight, bifid on tip, exterior

branch a little longer; maxillar palpus 4 jointed, large, last joint longer,

hatchet-shaped, with numerous hairs in small holes on the apical mar-

gin ; labium with two triangular inner lobes, and 2-jointed palpse, the

jl first very short, the last large, similar to the last joint of the maxillary

ones, but smaller. Prothorax more than half as broad as the head ; the

hind angles protracted into triangular lobes. Mesothorax and meta-

thorax not very distinct, seemingly as broad as the j)rothorax, side lobes

more rounded.

Fore wings shorter than the abdomen, three times longer than broad,

rounded on tips, anterior margins in a very flat curve, posterior nearly

} straight; base of the wing a little narrower than the tip, rounded poste-

riorly. The whole margin around the wing is bordered by a strong

vein, thickly beset with obliqjLie darker stripes or tubercles; and at

,
larger intervals with longer stiff" hairs, set in holes, mostly on the veins,

some near by in the membranous part of the wings. One middle vein

is soon furcated beyond the base into a superior and an inferior branch.

The superior branch ijrovides the anterior half of the wing; it is furcated

I
very soon again, the two branches running parallel and uniting at about

I the middle of the length of the wing by an oblique vein. From the

upper end of this oblique vein goes a short branch straight to the an-

terior margin of the wing, aud two longer ones to its rounded apex, the

j

inferior of them again furcated at about its middle; from the inferior

end of the oblique vein goes one branch, furcated half-way to the inferior

part of the wing-apex ; the inferior branch of the two last ones is, in

the other wing, furcated again a short distance from the margin. The

inferior branch of the furcation just beyond the base of the wing is again

furcated just before the middle of the wing, and its superior branch

again ; so it goes, somewhat incurved, with three veins, to the apical

half of the hinder margin. There go one (or two) straight veins from

the basis in an oblique line to the basal half of the posterior margin. I

am not sure whether a short oblique vein goes from the basis to the

anterior margin. The right wing is more irregular, and it seems that
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the inferior brancb, distributed to the apical half of the hinder margin,

comes from the superior one, somewhat in front of the oblique vein, and

that its two inferior branches are derived, as in the other wing, from the

basis. All veins are beset at intervals with stiff hairs, like the marginal

vein.

The hind wings are similar in shape to the fore wings, but shorter and

narrower. The surrounding marginal vein similar but not so strong.

There are none of the long hairs in the hind wing. A middle vein gives ofi"

in the first third an oblique branch to the hind margin. This is the only

vein in the hind wings reaching the marginal vein. All others cease

more or less abruptly before reaching them. Shortly after a similar ob-

lique vein goes to the anterior margin. In the middle of the length of

the wing the main vein is branched, and gives a long inferior branch

going to the hind margin near the tip without reaching it ; then, the

superior branch furcates in two parallel branches going to the tip; the

i-nferior one shows posteriorly an indication of the beginning of a branch. !<

Legs long, stout, the posterior longer than the abdomen ; femurs stout

and thick (perhaps the species jumps like many Psocidce)', tibia cylin-

drical, as long as the femur, slightly hairy, with two movable spines onl

the apex below; tarsi 3-jointed, one-third shorter than the tibia, cylin-

drical, the last joint long, the two others equal, and together two-thirds

of the length of the basal joint; at the apex of the last joint two claws,

thicker at their bases, the apex line, a little bent at tip ; between the

claws a rounded plantula.

Abdomen ovoid, more pointed toward the apex. The egg-valves

very clearly visible (the specimen is a female) ; two exterior membra-

nous, elongated lobes, two horny interior stems, long, narrow, perhaps
|j

articulated; the apical part bent inward, and the tip again outward;

between the two horny ones are two smaller elongated, pointed, horner

stems, much shorter than the others. I

The color is pale brownish-yellow, darker on head and mandibles;]

antennae grayish ; wings hyaline, colorless, the long hairs of the fore-

wings dark.

Length of the body a little less than 2 millimeters ; expanse of fore

wing 1^ millimeters. Locality Kerguelen Island, October, 1874.*

* The only specimen noticed during the stay of the Transit Party at Kerguelen was s

captured October 17, within doors, and was mounted in balsam upon a microscopic u

slide. Shortly before its capture some instrument-boxes, brought from Washington

and containing a quantity of packing-straw, had been unpacked in the same room; a

circumstance rendering the habitat of the insect very doubtful at the time.—J. H. K.
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The specimen belongs, doubtless, to the so-called micropterous forms

of Psocidcc, which occur occasionally and are observed in many spe-

cies. Mr. Westwood has founded upon such specimens the genus

Lachesis proved by M'Lachlan to be, probably, a naicropterous condi-

tion of CcccUius pedicular ius. In the Kerguelen specimen the short-

ness of the wings (the fore wings are shorter than the body), and the

reticulation not identical in both wings, show an aborted condition.

The systematic place is rather doubtful.

Within the section of Psocidce with ocelli (I have stated that I be-

lieve the Kerguelen specimen to be icithout oceWi) two genera have legs

with S-jointed tarsi. But in both {llyopsocus and EUpsocus) the

second joint is much shorter than the third, and the antennoe only

ISjointed. Of the species described for those genera E. pumilis

from New York is not very much larger, and is similar in colors. But the

reticulation is very different and ocelli are present. In m}' two speci-

mens the antennce and tarsi are broken.

Among the Psocidw without ocelli only Psoquilla could be taken into

account. The tarsi are of the same shape, the palpi also; the antennae

are equally multiarticulate, but Psoquilla ijossesses no hind wings, and

the reticulation is scarcely related. I should add that Psoquilla is known

only by three specimens of uncertain locality, and not in good condition.

The genus PsylUpsocus, founded by Baron De Selys Longchamps on

Psocuspedicularius Rambur, approaches this species more nearly in regard

to the reticulation of the fore-wings, and has 3-jointed tarsi, but noth-

ing is stated about their length, or about the presence of ocelli, or the

number of joints of the antennai. The single specimen, in bad condi-

tion, is perhaps also exotic, that is, imported into Paris with plants or

merchandise.

Therefore the specimen, not agreeing with any known species or ge-

nus, must belong to a new genus, which I name Rhyopsocus. The char-

acter of the genus would be sufficiently established; ocellis nullis; an-

tennis 20articulatis palpis maxillaribus articulo apicali magno, iruncato;

tarsis triarticulatis, articulis duobits apicalihus wqualibus ; alis quatuor.

The question whether the species is introduced from America, is not

to be answered with certainty. All species hitherto known from Amer-

ca difler from one another. The only species I have not seen is P.

pusillus Harris, but the description differs. Now it is certain that not

more than ten per cent, of the species living in North America are

known, probably even less.
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The introductioa of the Psocidse iuto foreign countries is very e.as.j.

Two species, living in Ceylon upon the coffee-tree, have been collected

near liio de Janeiro by Mr. B. P. Mann, on the coffee-trees introduced

long ago from Ceylon. Perhaps they are also introduced in Ceylon,

Atropos oleagina occurred in Ceylon, and was stated to have been im-

ported with oilcake from England; but there is no evidence that the

species is British. Other species of Atropos and Fsocus occur in many

parts of the world. The curious instance that R. eclipticus has aborted

wings, like most of the Kerguelen insects, would in this case not be a cer-

tain proof for the habitat. But it is certainly not impossible.

NOTES.

Note 1.—As the presence or the absence of the ocelli is a very im-

portant character, I have spent a considerable time in examining those

organs. I confess that there ure still some doubts about this matter.

In the middle of the head, and in the same direction with the upper

ends of the eyes, is a transverse air-bubble, or better, a hole filled with

air, assuming the shape of the cerebrum, narrower toward the middle

from behind, rounded at the end. But the two sides differ in shape.

The left side is cylindrical, rounded at the outer end, with a cup like a

watch-glass, imitating well the cornea of an ocellum ; the right side has

a similar shape, but the outer end is in some way extravasated, begin-

ning from the place where on the left side the cornea-like cup begins.

The place filled with the extravasation is represented on the left side b3^

a hollow space, to be seen well marked in the interior of the head. A
third anterior ocellus is entirely wanting, although the parts are all

quite visible, and I see two little prominences which would rei)resent

the beginning of the two nervous commissures encircling the oesopha-

gus. Though the whole interior of the body is transparent, and the

digestive organs are quite visible, I cannot distinguish anything be-

longing to the nervous system, not even the ganglia; probably they are

too transparent. After all, I consider the above transparent, transversal

organ to be the cerebrum, and the ocelli as wanting, the more so since the

Psocidse known have either three ocelli or none, but never two. And
even h(?re, if the two posterior ocelli only were represented, they are much

more separated from each other than in any species hitherto known.*

Note 2.—The antenuce were broken; on one side only eight joints re-

mained, on the other, twelve; but lying near by was the apical part of
•

* So la,r^e a iimuber of joints iu the auteuujB ia onlj^ to be found in species without

ocelli.
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fourteen joints. The joints are covered with numerous fine pores; but

commonly one mucli larger pore on each side, below the middle, is very

conspicuous in the middle joints of the antennae, principally in the six-

teenth and preceding joints. Such a large pore contains the insertion

of a sensitive hair.

No other order of insect proper seems to be represented on Kerguelen

Island than those already mentioned. Neither was any member of the

class Myriapoda observed. Spiders of the wandering sort are abun-

dant, their tents being numerous under almost every large stone. There

are no web-builders, however, and, although individuals are numerous,

the variety in form is slight. The collection has been sent to Mr. Will-

iam Holden, of Marietta, Ohio, for identification.

A small red acarinus was very plentiful upon the leafstalks of the

Kerguelen cabbage, and, indeed, wherever succulent vegetation was lux-

uriant. Broad yellow bands, observed on the sides of rocks frequented

by cormorants, were found to consist almost entirely of another variety

of acarinus, yellow in color, and spotted on the back, somewhat like the

" lady-bird " {Coccinella).

CRUSTACEANS.
Described by S. I. Smith.

DECAPODA.

PINNOTHERID^.

Halicarcinus planatus, White.

Cancer planatus, J. C. Fabricius, Entoiuologia Systematica, ii, 446, 1793.

Lcucosia vlanata, J. C. Fabricius, Snpplementum EntomologiiB Systematicoe, 350, 1798.

Hymenosoma tridentaiiim, Lucas, ia Hombron et Jaequinot, Voyage de I'Astrolabe au

pOle sud, 60, pi. .5, figs. 27-33.

Halicarcinus jilanaius, White, Aunals aud Magazine Nat. Hist., vol. xvii, 178, 1846,

pi. 2, fig. 1 ; Catalogue Crust. British Museum, 33, 1847.—Dana, Uuited States

Exploriug Expedition, Crust., 385, pi. 24, tig. 7, 1852.—Edwards, Annales des

Sciences uaturelles, 3uie s6rie, sx, 1853, 223.—Heller, Eeise der osterreichischen

Fregatte Novara um die Erde, Crust., 66, 1865.

Specimens of this species were collected at Kerguelen Island, on

rocky beaches, and others were dredged in five fathoms. It was previ-

ously known /rom Tierra del Fuego and New Zealand. The males are

nearly equal in size to the females, and have very much stouter cheli-

peds.
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AMPHIPODA.

OROHESTIDiE.

Hyale villoda, Smith, s. n.

Of this species there is in the collectiou only a single somewhat muti-

lated specimen, from which the following description is taken :

Male: Second and third segments of the peduncle of the autennula

subequal in length, very slightly shorter than the first 5
fliigellum im-

perfect. Ultimate segment of the peduncle of the antenna longer than

the penultimate, and almost as long as the last two segments of the

peduncle of the antennula ; flagellum nearly twice as long, as the

peduncle, and composed of about seventeen segments ; the last seg-

ments of the peduncle and the proximal portion of the flagellum quite

thickly villose.

First pair of gnathopods with the carpus short and triangular ;
the

propodus not quite twice as long as broad, of the same breadth at each

end, the palmary margin slightly oblique and a little convex in outline,

armed with a slender spine on the inside at the rounded posterior

angle, and clothed with a few hair-like setse, as is also the distal

portion of the posterior margin ; the dactylus long and strongly curved,

so as to reach round upon the posterior margin. Second pair of

gnathopods with the propodus caudate in outline, about five-sevenths

as broad as long, and narrowed rapidly distally ; the palmary and pos-

terior margins forming a continuous curve of nearly the same convexity

as the anterior margin, densely villose throughout, and armed on the

inside, at the tip of the closed dactylus, with a single stout spine
;
dac-

tylus about half as long as the propodus, stout and strongly curved.

Posterior pair of pereopods only slightly longer than the fourth pair,

which are considerably longer than the third pair ; the bases of these

three pairs, with the posterior margins expanded, evenly arcuate and

unarmed. Infero-posterior angles of the second and third segments of

the pleon right-angled but not produced. Uropods all short; the bases

of the first and second pairs reaching to the same point, and the inner

rami in both slightly longer than the outer ; third pair about as long as

the bases of the second, and wi^h the ramus about as long as the base.

Length, excluding antennce, nearly 10""™.

Eocky beaches, Kerguelen Island.

This species is evidently very closely allied to Syale hirtipalma {Allor-
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chestes Mrtipabjia, Dana, CrustaceaUnited States Exploring Expedition,

p. 888, pU 60, fig. 4, 1852) from the cofist of Peru. According to the

description and figures, however, the propodus in the first pair of

gnathopods in that species is much narrowed proximally, the propodus

in the second pair is twice as long as broad, the palmary margin is

slightly emarginated in the middle, and there is no mention made of

any spine. The maxillae and maxillipeds agree well with the figures of

those api)endages given by Dana.

LYSIANASSID^.

Lysianassa kidderi, Smith, s. n.

Eyes of moderate size, oval and black. Anterolateral margin of the

head produced, nearly right-angled, with the angle very slightly rounded.

Basal segment of the j)eduncle of the antennula stout and about as long

as the head; second and third segments very short; flagellum scarcely

longer than the peduncle ; secondary flagellum about half as long.

Antenna in the female scarcely longer than the antennula ; all the seg-

ments of the peduncle very short; the flagellnm tapering rapidly, and

composed of only seven or eight segments. In the young males the

antenna is much longer than the antennula, and the flagellum is com-

posed of twelve to fifteen segments, and furnished along the upi^er side

with vase-shaped sensory organs.

First pair of gnathopods, not snbcheliform, short; carpus much stonter

than the proj)odus and nearly as long; propodus tapering distally to

scarcely more than the breadth of the dactylus, which is stout, and not

more than a third as long as the propodus. Second gnathopods slender

;

carious fully a third as broad as long, slightly narrowed distally
;
pro-

podus almost as wide but not as long as the carpus; the extremity

truncated, with the posterior angle produced into a small tooth oj^posed

to the minute hooked dactylus, which arises at its base and below the

middle of the terminal margin; the posterior edge is armed with short

and acute spines, while the anterior edge and the sides are clothed with

slender seta3, and the terminal margin, above the base of the dactylus,

with longer and stouter setae, curved at the tips. Coxse of the third

pair of pereopods broader than long. Posterior edges of the bases of

the third to the fifth pair evenly curved, with only very slight emargina-

tions-at the insertions of the very minute and widely-separated marginal

hairs; the meral segments of the same appendages broad, and their
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postero-infeiior angles strongly produced. lufero-posterior angles of

the second and third segments of the pleon obtusely rounded and not

produced. TJropods all short ; the posterior pair especially so ; the base

as thick as loug; the outer ramus slender and shorter than the base
5

the inner minute, not more than half as long as the outer. Telson as

broad as long, narrowed toward the extremity, which is truncated and

slightly excavated.

Length, excluding aiitennie, 3™"\ to 4°^™.

Eocky beaches, with the last species.

All the specimens received are apparently immature, and the males

evidently, and very likely the females also, have not attained the adult

characters. The species does not agree fully with the characters

assigned by Boeck to the genus Lyslanassa as restricted by him, and I

therefore subjoin a description of the appendages of the mouth.

^ The mandibles are slender, with the m.olar area halfway from the

tip to the attachment of the long and slender palpus which arises near

the base. The inner lobe of the first maxilla is large, reaches more than

two-thirds of the way to the tip of the outer lobe, and is furnished with

two very miuute setae at the tip and numerous fine hairs along the

inner margin ; the palpus is very slender and tapers to a point, near

which it is armed with a very few slender sjnnes. The inner lobe of the

second maxilla is broad and nearly or quite as long as the outer lobe.

The inner lobe of the maxillipeds is elongated, armed at the tip with

three obtuse teeth, and reaches to the distal extremity of the second

segment of the palpus; the outer lobe is very large, unarmed, and

reaches beyond the middle of the third segment of the palpus; the

palpus is slender, the ultimate segment styliform and less than half as

long as the penultimate.

Theautenuulae, mandibles, second maxillai, maxillipeds, and posterior

uropods are more like some of the s[)ecies of Orchomene than they are

like the species of Lyslanassa, as described and figured by Boeck, and

the characters assigned to Lyslanassa by this author would require con-

siderable modification to admit our species.

Lyslanassa Jcergueleni, Miers (Annals and Magazine Nat. Hist., iv,

vol. xvi, p. 74, 1875), collected at Kerguelen by the Kev. A. E. Eaton,

judging from the very short description, is quite a different species and

not a Lyslanassa, even in the unrestricted sense in which that generic

term is used by Kroyer and Bate, for the first pair of gnathopods are

said to be " subchelate."
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GAMMARIDJ^.

Atylus (?) AusTRALis, Miers (?)

t Paramwra australis, Miers, Auualsand Magazine Nat. Hist, iv, vol. xiv, 75, July, 1875.

f Afyhis austraJis, Miers, loc. cit., 117, Aug., 1875.

There are, iu Dr. Kidder's collection, a considerable number of speci-

mens of an Atyhis like amphipod wliicb I very hesitatingly refer to this

species described by Miers from specimens collected at Kerguelen

Island by the Eev. A. E. Eaton. Dr. Kidder's specimens differ iu

several points from the very brief description given by Miers. The

most Important of these differences is the existence of minute secondary

flagella upon the autennulse of our specimens, while Miers's species is

said to have "exappendiculate" antennulfB. Although the secondary

flagellum has usually been said to be wanting in all the Atylince, it

exists, according to Bate, in the young of the typical Atylus carinatus,

Leach, and it has very likely been overlooked iu the adults of some of

the species of the group. Its minute size might 'have caused it to be

overlooked by Miers in the present case. This species cannot be re-

ferred to the genus Atylus as restricted by Boeck, but. on account of the

doubt in regard to the identity of our specimens with the species de-

scribed by Miers, and the doubt whether Paramoera should be retained

for Miers's species if a distinct genus, I content myself on the present

occasion with the following description of the species in my possession :

The eyes are very large, oval, and black. The anterior margin of the

head projects in a slight obtuse angle, between the bases of the anten-

uuloe. The antennulse are furnished with a minute secondary flagellum

of a single segment, considerably shorter than the diameter of the first

segment of the primary flagellum, but tipped with two slender setae sev-

eral times as long as the segment itself.

The gnathopods of the male are subequal, but those of the second

pair are somewhat larger than the first. The carpus in each p.iir is

about halfas long as the propodus, and the distal portion of the posterior

margin is armed with numerous setse. The propodus in the first pair

is about a third as broad as long; the edges are nearly parallel, but

both slightly convex in outline ; the posterior margin is furnished with

fascicles of short, setiform hairs ; the palmary margin is furnished with

a narrow lamellar edge, is slightly oblique, evenly convex in outline, and

the posterior angle is broadly rounded and continuous with the poste-

rior margin, which, however, is armed, each side, with several stout
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spines. The dactylus fits closely to the palmary margin. The propo-

dus in the second pair is in all respects similar, but stouter, beingfuUy half

as broad as long; the palmary margin is a little more oblique, not quite

as convex in outline, and the spines at the posterior angle are stouter.

The dactylus is so much curved that it does not fit closely the mid-

dle part of the palmary margin. The gnathopods of the female are sim-

ilar to those of the male, but much weaker and nearly equal in size, and

the setae of the posterior margins of the carpi and propodi are very much

longer. The propodus in each i^air is only a little longer than the car-

pus, about half as broad as long, and slightly narrowed proximally, and

the palmary margin is very nearly transverse, with its i)osterior angle

only very slightly rounded.

The inferior margins of the first three segments of the pleon are

slightly arcuate and armed on the outside with a submarginal series of

short spines, but the edge is not serrate. The posterior margins of the

first and second segments are nearly straight and make nearly a right

angle, very slightly rounded, with the inferior margins, while the poste-

rior margin of the third segment is arcuate with the inferior angle

broadly rounded. The peduncles of the second uropods do not reach to

the tips of the peduncles of the first pair, and the outer rami in both

these pairs are much more slender and considerably shorter than the

inner, which reach nearly or quite to the tipsofthe third pair. Theramiof

the posterior uropods are subequal, longerthan the peduncles, taper regu-

larly to acute points, and are armed along each margin with stout spines

and long setiform hairs, the latter principally upon the outer mar-

gins. The telson is about two thirds as broad as long, narrowi d dis-

tally, divided two-thirds of the way to the base, and armed with a

slender spine at the tip of each lobe, and often with one or two addi-

tional spines on each side.

Length of the largest specimens, excluding the antennae, in the females

about O'"™ ; in the males a little less.

The mouth-appendages agree very well with those of Atylus carinatus,

as figured by Kroyer (Voyages en Scandinavie, en Laponie, etc., pi. 11,

fig. 1), but the mandibular palpus is considerably stouter than repre-

sented in the figures referred to, and the second and third segments are

very nearly equal in length, the second segment somewhat stouter than

the third.

Rocky beaches, Kerguelen Island.
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ISOrODA.

ASELLID^.

J^RA PUBESCENS, Dana.

Jara puhescens, Dana, UDited States Exploring Expedition, Crustacea, 744, pi. 49,

fig. 9, 1852.

Associated with the following species npou rockj' beaches, Kerguelen

Islaud. Dana's specimens were from N^assau Bay, Tierra del Fuego.

SPH^ROMID^.

Sphjeroma gigas, Leach.

Sphceroma gigas, Leach, Dictionnaire des Sciences naturelles, vol. xii, 346 (teste

Desmarest and Edwards).—Desinarest, Considerations g^n^rales sur la classe des

Crust., 301, 1825.—Edwards, Histoire naturelle des Crust., vol. iii, 205, 1840.

—

White, List of Crustaceans in British Museum, 102, 1847.—Dana, United States

Exploring Expedition, Crustacea, 775, pi. 52, fig. 1, 18.52.

A large series ofspecimens of all sizesfrom 5™™ to 29"™ in length were

obtained, all the larger si)ecim ens from the gullets of terns, the smaller

ones from rocky beaches. All the specimens agree with the typical

'jigas^ and do not seem to approach the S. lanceolata, White, (Annals

and Magazine Nat. Hist., vol. xii, p. 345, 1843, and List of Crustaceans in

Biitish Museum, p. 102, 1847).

SEROLIDJ^.

SEROLIS LATIFRONS, White.

Scrolls latifrons. White. List of Crust. British Museuao, 108, 1847 (no description);

Voyage of the Erebus and Terror, Crust., pi. 6, fig. 12.—Miers, Annals and Maga-

zine Nat. Hist, iv, vol.xvi, 74, 1875.

Itocky beach, Kerguelen Island.

Only one specimen was obtained. This is a female, and considerably

larger than the British Museum specimen. Our specimen differs some-

what in outline and proportions from W^hite's figure; but the differences

are very likely due to sex, although the sex of White's specimen is not

stated. The antennae are smaller than given in White's figure, the

peduacle being scarcely longer than the head and the first thoracic seg-

nicnt. The peduncle of the antennula reaches beyond the lateral angle
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of the first thoracic segment ; the first three segments are scarcely longer

than broad, the fourth about as long as the second segment of the an-

tenna, and the fifth about twice as long as the fourth ; the third, iburth,

and fifth segments are flattened above, with the margins slii;htiy raised,

and with a strong median carina.

Length from front of head to tip of pleon, 37™°"; length of pleon,

13"™; breadth of first thoracic segment, 24.5™"^
;
greatest breadth at

third thoracic segment, 26.5™'"; breadth at last thoracic segment,

21.5™™.

ANNELIDS AND ECHINODERMS.
By a. E. Veriull.

ANNELIDA.

Very few species of anneli<ls were collected, and only two species are

represented by sufficiently well preserved specimens to warrant full

descriptions. One of these is a large terebelloid worm belonging to

a genus hitherto seldom met with and but imperfectly known.

Nereis Antarctica, Verrill, s. n.

One specimen of a Nereis, about two inches long, lacks some of the

caudal segments and part of the tentacular cirri, but is otherwise pretty

well preserved in glycerine.

The body is moderately stout and tapers from near the head back-

ward. The cephalic lobe is rather narrow, and suddenly more narrowed

in front of the eyes, which are large and prominent, those on the same

side almost in contact and nearly in the same line ; the frontal antennjE

are rather long and slender; the upper tentacular cirri are wanting, but

the lower ones are rather long and slender, those of the posterior pair

reaching back to the sixth body-segment. The buccal segment is nar-

rower but considerably longer than the following ones, and has a me-

dian obtuse angle projecting forward over the posterior border of the

cephalic lobe. The lateral appendages of the anterior segments are

rather stout, with a longer, slender dorsal cirrus. The upper ramus

consists of two short, stout, obtusely rounded lobes, which are nearly

equal in length and form, the upper one bearing the dorsal cirrus at about

the middle of its upper side, on a slight swelling, while a fascicle of slen-

der compound setae comes out from between them ; these setas project

about twice the length of the setigerous lobes, and all have a moderately

1
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loDg, slender, acute terminal piece. The lower ramus consists of a

smaller, subacute, lanceolate upper setigerous lobe, which is a little

longer than the upper ramus, and of a shorter, broad, stout, rounded

lower lobe, bearing the small, slender ventral cirrus at its base. The

settle of the lower ramus form two groups, the uppermost consisting

partly of slender, acute setae, like those of the upper ramus, but longer,

and partly of somewhat shorter ones with a short, curved, bidentate

terminal piece. Farther back the form of the appendages changes

gradually, chiefly by all the lobes becoming more elongated and acute,

and by the gradual development of a special acute setigerous lobe on

the upper ramus. Toward the posterior end of the body the upper

ramus becomes more elongated than the lower, with a narrow, elongated

upper ligula with the elongated and slender dorsal cirrus arising from

a decided hump on the middle of the upper edge, and extending more

than half its length beyond the ligula ; and the lower lobe is also elon-

gated, lanceolate, obtuse, with a shorter, acute, setigerous lobe arising

from its upper side. The lower ramus consists of two lanceolate lobes,

the upper or setigerous one being about as long as the setigerous lobe of

the upper ramus, while the lower one is a little shorter. The setae are

arranged as on the anterior segments, but those of the upper ramus are

the longest; the ventral cirrus is very small and hardly one-fourth the

length of the dorsal one.

Kerguelen Island, on the beach ; Dr. J. H. Kidder.

It differs considerably from any of those known in the North Atlantic,

and would hardly go into any of the generic divisions proposed by Dr.

Malmgren.

In the same bottle with this species, and probably made by it, there

was a curious nest, made of tough mucus threads, which inclosed nu-

merous small eggs in a long crooked band of many rows. The nest is on

the side of a flat alga, which is drawn together by the external looser

threads, as leaves often are by Tortrix larvae.

KEOTTIS, Malmgren (emended).

Nordiska Hafs-Annulater, in Ofversigt at" Kong. Vet. Akad. Forhandlingar, 1865, 388.

This genus was established for the Terebella triserialis, Grube,* from

Sicily, by Malmgren, but he states that he had only seen a mutilated

specimen, and, owing, doubtless, to this fact, he erroneously gave as one

of the characters of the genus the existence of fascicles of setae on all

*Arcbiv. fur Naturgeschichte, xxi, 118, 1851, tab. iv, fig. 16.

5 K
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the segments of the body after the third. But Grube states that in his

specimens they exist on twenty-nine to thirty-one segments, "fasciculi

setarum capillariumi utrinque 29 ad 31."

This genus, as thus emended, is characterized by having transverse

groups of simple cirriform branchiae on each side of the second, third,

and fourth segments
J
fascicles of setae commencing on the second branch-

iferous segment and extending to about the thirty-second to forty-eighth
j

uncini, commencing on the third setigerous segment; the tori, changing

to prominent papillae on the last setigerous segments, and as such ex-

tending to the posteror end. The cephalic lobe is short, semicircular,

bearing on its front edge numerous tentacles, and on the narrow margin

behind the tentacles numerous minute, dark, ocelliform specks.

The genus StrehJosoma, Sars, is closely allied to NeottiSj if not identi-

cal, but in the former ocelli were not noticed.

Thelepus,lLienck.,iiii([ Thelepodopsis^ Sars, are both closely related north-

ern genera, the latter diifering only in having gills on but two segments,

while the former not only differs in the same way, but the fascicles of

setae extend to the posterior end of the body.

Neottis spectabilis, Verrill, s. n.

Body moderately stout, much elongated; the tubercles bearing fascicles

of setas commence on the second brauchiferous segment and exist on from

thirty-three to forty-four segments, the highest number occurring on a

very large specimen ; the size of the tubercles and the number and length

of the setaB decreasing backward, so that the last tubercles arequite small,

with a few inconspicuous setae. The tori bearing the uncini, beginning

on the third setigerous segment, are low and elongated elliptical, extend-

ing downward to the ventral shields; farther back they become narrower

and more prominent, becoming quite narrow and elevated 9t about the

twenty-fifth setigerous segment, beyond which the same changes increase

at the last setigerous segment, and bej^ond, to the end of the body

they become still more prominent and papilliform, exceeding the last of

the setigerous tubercles ; of the posterior segments there are 30 or

more. On the second to the fifth setigerous segments there is a small

rounded papilla between the setigerous tubercles and the tori, on each

side. The ventral shields are not very distinctly defined in the alcoholic

specimens, especially the posterior ones, so that the number cannot be

accurately determined, but they are more numerous than usual ; the

anterior ones are short but transversely broad, with sev^eral deep trans-
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verse wriukles. The cephalic lobe is short aud apparently broadly

truncate in front, the margin being slightly revolute, and bearing on its

anterior surface, in a semicircular group, very numerous long canalicu-

late tentacles, and on its posterior margin there are numerous minute,

inconspicuous, blackish ocelli, forming a crowded row or band on each

side ; these ocelli are much smaller than in Thelepus cincinnatus of our

coast. The upper lip is broad, somewhat cucuUate, and is produced

forward ; in a front view it forms about two-thirds of a circle. The

lower lip is crescent-shaped and less prominent. The branchise are

slender, cirriform, much curled, and very numerous, forming trans-

versely elongated groups on the second, third, and fourth segments

;

the most anterior group being considerably the largest, and extending

down on the sides below the level of the setigerous tubercles of the

succeeding segments; the third cluster of branchiae is smaller than the

second.

Length of alcoholic specimens, 150™°* and upward ; diauiieter, 6™™

to 8™™
; some of the empty tubes indicate still larger specimens.

The tubes are large and crooked, composed of a tough, thin, translu-

cent, parchment-like lining, to which are firmly and closely cemented

coarse grains and small pebbles of black volcanic rock, covering the

whole surface, except on the upright terminal portion, which is usually

coated with fragments of algse, mixed with sand. The tubes were at-

tached to stones and pebbles.

Kerguelen Island, twelve fathoms, with roots of Macroeystis pyri-

/era ; Dr. J. H. Kidder.

An allied species has been described from the Falkland Islands by

Dr. VY. Baird as Terehella bilineata, but he states that it has 36 segments,

with fascicles of setae, which extemrl to the posterior end ;
but it is quite

probable that his specimen had lost the posterior segments aud really

belongs to Neottis, with which it agrees in the character of the branchiae.

Spieorbis, species undetermined.

The tubes of a species of Spirorbis, having three or four rather slender

whorls, either coiled nearly in one plane, or with the part near the aper-

ture turned upward, smooth, or with slight tranverse wrinkles, occurred

attached to the tubes of the preceding species, and on algse.

Without the animal, it is impossible to identify with certainty the

species of this genus.
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ECIIINODERMATA.
HOLOTHUEIOIDEA.

PENTAGTELLA, g. n.

In general appearance like Fentacta, but destitute of calcareous

plates around the oesophagus, and having a distinct muscular gizzard.

Tentacles ten, arborescent, nearly all equal in the typical species. Suck-

ers in five double rows ; the interveniug spaces smooth.

Pentactella l^vigata, Verfill, s. n.

Body elongated, fusiform, rounded, with thin integuments. Suckers

alternating in two rows in each zone, not crowded, larger and more

numerous in the three lower zones than in the two upper. Cloacal

orifice with small and inconspicuous papillae. Tentacles ten, subequal,

elongated, much divided arborescently from close to the base. Three

very elongated vesicles, much dilated in the middle ; slender at tips,

where one of them is forked. CEsophagus not surrounded by any cal-

careous plates, with the first portion for about half an inch cylindri-

cal, minutely papillose externally. This is followed by a distinct,

rounded gizzard, smooth externally ; beyond this the intestine is con-

stricted, but soon expands into the wider part, which is long and con-

voluted, with two principal folds, so that it is about three times the

length of the body. Two arborescently branched respiratory organs
;

one of them smaller than the other, with its numerous terminal branches ij

among and around the ovaries ; the branches of both aie elongated and

slender ; the ultimate ramuli are also elongated and often dilated at the

tips. Ovaries in a large cluster ; the numerous tubes are simple and

more or less moniliform, about half an inch long. The retractor mus-

cles are well developed and extend from the base of the tentacles nearly

to the posterior end. The cloacal cavity is large. The calcareous plates;

of the skin are few in number, minute, and widely scattered, irregularly

rounded, with lobed or crenated edges, and perforated by four to eight i

or more rounded pores, of which two or four primary ones are largest.

The smaller plates are often four-lobed, the lobes rounded and each of!

them perforated by a rounded pore, with narrow interstices, two of thet

pores often larger; this is perhaps the primary form, from which, by^

additions to one or several parts of the border, the somewhat larger and!
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more irregular plates may have been derived. Color in alcohol, dull

yellowish brown ; tentacles yellowish white.

Length of body, 80'°'"
; diameter, 24"»™ ; length of tentacles, 8™™.

Kerguelen Island, twelve fathoms, January, 1875 (No. 214) ; Dr. J. H.

Kidder.

ECHINOIDEA.

Hemiaster cordatus, Verrill, s. n.

Two quite distinct forms, which, for reasons given below, I believe to

be the males and females of one species, occurred together in about

equal numbers. The specimens believed to be females have very deep

lateral ambulacral grooves and large genital openings; in nearly

every specimen several young ones,* varying in size, were found in the

ambulacral grooves, held in place by the convergent spines of the bor-

ders, which meet across the grooves and interlock. Two of these speci-

mens, on dissection, proved to be females. Those supposed to be males

have much shallower ambulacral grooves and differ somewhat in form.

The form of the body in the female is broadly cordate, depressed, with

a decided emargination in front ; vertically truncate and slightly emar-

ginate posteriorly ; broadest a little in advance of the middle. The

lower surface is convex and swollen, especially posteriorly; the sides

well rounded ; the iuterambulacral areas are swollen on the upper side;

the abactinal area and the anterior ambulacrum are considerably

sunken ; the latter has two well-defined double rows of pores extend-

ing to the mouth. The lateral ambulacra are elliptical, rather broad,

obtuse at the outer end, and deeply sunken, the anterior ones broader,

but scarcely longer than the posterior ones, but those of the opposite

sides are not quite equal in size or form. Ovarial openings large,

usually but three, that opposite the right anterior interambulacrum

being abortive. Lower border of actinostome rather narrow, promi-

nent, and obtuse. Anal area ovate, the lower border rounded, the

upper narrowed, but scarcely acute. Peripetalous fasciole well defined,

bending upward but little on the posterior and anterior interambulacal

areas, and passing nearly straight across the anterior ambulacrum, but

bending upward nearly parallel with the anterolateral ambulacra, so as

to form a decided angle in the front part of the lateral iuterambulacral

areas. Subanal fasciole indistinct or wholly wanting. The tubercles of

the upper surface are small, crowded, and pretty uniform in size, ex.

These young have been sent to Mr. A. Agassiz for examination and description.
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oept along the borders of tbe ambulacral grooves, and especially along

the anterior one, where they are somewhat larger; beneath they are

considerably larger, but not crowded, the largest ones in front, the size

decreasing toward the sides, and especially posteriorly. The spines are

rather slender, mostly slightly curved, obtuse, and usually flattened at

tbe tips ; the larger ones, bordering the ambulacra, are mostly wider,

flattened, and canaliculate at the tip ; those within the grooves are very

slender, and often capitate; the longer spines of the lower side are 6™"*

to 8'"'" in length, and much flatter toward the end. Color of spines, in

alcohol, dark greenish brown or olive-green ; test, yellowish brown. The

ovaries are composed of raiher large lobules, looking like immature

clusters of grapes, and containing large ova. A specimen measures

from centre to anterior emargination, 18.5™™ ; toborder of anterior inter-

ambulacra, 21™™; to posterior end, 20™™; to lateral border, 18™™ ; to end

of antero-lateral ambulacral grooves, 15™™; to end of posterior ones,

15™™ ; breadth of antero-lateral grooves, 5 to 5.5™™
; of posterior ones,

4.5™™; depth of each, 5™™; height of test, 21™™; of anal area, 6.5™"";

breadth of latter, 4.5™™.

The specimens regarded as males are also cordate, and decidedly

emarginate in front, but the form is more elliptical, owing to the ambi-

tus being narrowed opposite and in front of the antero-lateral ambula-

cra, so that the width decreases nearly equally from the middle, though

somewhat more so posteriorly. The interambulacra are less swollen,

and consequently the abactinal area is less sunken. The anterior

ambulacral furrow is decidedly sunken, though somewhat less so than

in the female; but the four other ambulacra are narrower and very

much shallower than in the female, being but little deeper than the

anterior odd one, with the sides sloping gradually to the central line,

while in the female the sides of the grooves are perpendicular, or even

overhanging, with a broadly-rounded bottom. The three genital open-

ings are only about half as large as in the female. In the character of

the spines, tubercles, peripetalous fasciole, anal area, plastron, actinal

area, and lower lip, the two forms agree very closely.

Kerguelen Island, 7 fathoms; Dr. J. H. Kidder.

On most of the specimens were several specimens of a small bivalve

shell {Lepton parasiticum, Dall) most frequently attached to the under

surface, near the mouth. This is evidently a case of " commensualism,"

for the mollusk is not a genuine parasite but a "messmate" of the echi-

uoderm.
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The specimens of this species described as females have some resem-

blance to H. cavernosus, A. Ag.* {Tripylus cavernosus, Phil.), from Pata-

gonia, which is the nearest allied form hitherto described. The latter

differs, however, in its pentagonal or elliptical form, less euiargiuate

in front, the anterior ambulacrum being but slightly sunken ; in having

the anal area elliptical and pointed at both ends ; the peripetalous fas-

ciole less angulated laterally ; the tubercles of the lower surface larger,

etc.

The specimens regarded as males resemble to about the same extent

H. australis, A. Ag.t (Phil, sp.), also from Patagonia. The latter differs

in being scarcely emarginate anteriorly and not cordate, in having the

fasciole less angulated laterally, etc. The two forms from Patagonia

differ one from the other in the same way as do the two supposed sexes

of H. cordatus described above, so that, if my view be correct, the two

forms described by Philippi will prove to be only the two sexes of one

species for which the name anstralis would be the most appropriate. In

if. cavernosus the genital pores are large, and the lateral ambulacral

grooves are deep. In H. australis the genital pores are small, and the

ambulacral grooves shallow. It is also probable that the sexes may

differ in a similar manner in other related genera.

ASTERIOIDEA.

ASTERiAS RUPICOLA, Verrill, s. n.

A small species, with five short, broad, rapidly tapered rays, but little

longer than the radius of the disk. Disk rather thick and swollen, rela-

tively large. Eays swollen, convex above, flat below, broad at base,

where the breadth is often equal to half the total length, measuring

from the mouth. The longer radius is from two to two and a half times

as great as that of the disk. The ambulacral furrows are broad, with

very numerous, closely crowded, slender sucker-feet. The grooves are

bordered by a single and very regular row of slender, slightly clavate,

obtuse adambulacral spines, which are generally spread outward from

• Revision of the Echini, part iii, p. 587, pi. XXI<=, figs. 1 and 2, 1873.

t Op. cit., p. 586, pi. XXI<=, fig. 3. It is proper for me to state that after the above

description was in type, Mr. A> Agassiz, to whom I had sent a specimen of each of the

forms for examination, wrote to me that he thinks them identical respectively with the

two species of Philippi here referred to, notwithstanding the differences noted. I have

thought it best, however, to keep them separate until a larger series of specimens of

the American species can be studied.
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the grooves at a wide angle. Beyond these there is a longitudinal series

of larger and stouter obtusely conical ventral spines, arranged in diver-

gent clusters of two to four. Between these and the adambulacral series

there are a few scattered spines and a series of large branchial papillae^

mostly placed singly ; but above them the papillae are numerous, mostly

crowded in clusters of four to six, both on the sides and dorsal surface.

Along the sides of the rays and separated from the ventral series by a

wide space there is a row of plates a little more prominent and larger

than the rest, bearing spines that are a little larger and more elongated

f

otherwise the spines are irregularly scattered, and nearly uniform in

character, over the upper surfaces of the rays and disk. These spines

are small, short, with obtusely rounded, and usually swollen, rough

tips; they mostly arise singly from the dorsal plates, which are thin

and flat, and rather closely united together. Madreporic plate nearer

the centre than the edge of the disk, small, inconspicuous, rather sunken,,

composed of few convolutions. Major pedicellarise few, mostly situated

along the inner border of the ambulacral grooves, longovate/»with ob-

tuse tips; minor pedicellarise few, with appressed spatulate or broadly

rounded valves ; they do not form wreaths around the spines, but are

mostly placed singly on the naked spaces between them, especially on

the sides and ventral surface of the rays. Color of alcoholic specimens,

dark reddish brown above, yellowish beneath.

One of the largest specimens measures from mouth to edge of disk,.

12™™ ; mouth to tip of rays, 30"™ ; breadth of rays at base, 12™"
; length

of adambulacral spines, 2.5™™. Smaller specimens have the rays rela-

tively stouter and broader.

Kerguelen Island, on rocky beach, common ; Dr. J. H. Kidder, 1874.

OPHIUROIDEA.
Ophioglypha hexactis, E. a. Smith.*

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Vol. 17, iii, February, 1876.

Disk hexagonal, with very shallow notches at the bases of the six

rays; upper surface slightly swollen, covered with numerous irregular,

* This species had been described as new, under another name, but the description by-

Mr. Smith was received while correcting the proof. Although there seems to be no ques-

tion as to the identity of the species, my specimens differ slightly from those described

by Mr. Smith. Therefore I have allowed the description to remain, without change.

In the article referred to Mr. Smith also describes the following species from Ker-

guelen Island; Asterias meridionalis, Perrier; A. Perrieri, S. ; Pedicellaster scaber, S.;

Othilia spinulifera, S. ; Pteraster affinis, S. ; Porania antarctica, S. ; Astrogonium meri-

dionale, S. ; Leptychaster kerguelenensis, S. ; Ophiacaniha vivipara, ? Ljung. ; OpMoglypha

hreri/tpina. S.
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unequal, and ratber small convex scales, among which the primary onea

may be distinguished by their somewhat larger size ; radial shields

small, wide apart, more or less encroached upon on all sides by the sur-

rounding scales, the exposed portion being rounded or oval ; there is a

group of a few small scales in the notch at the base of the arms, but

neither the notches nor the arm-plates are bordered with papillae.

Lower surface of the disk covered with irregular, flattened scales.

Genital slits, with a series of very numerous small, grain-like papillce

along the outer edge, and extending around the upper end and a short

distance down the inner margin; on the middle of the outer margin

they are crowded in three or four rows, but around the outer end they

form a single row. Arms six, about twice as long as the diameter of

the disk, convex above, rapidly tapering from the base to the tip.

Upper arm plates, near base of the arms, short, more or less concealed

laterally by a group of three or four small, irregular, imbricated scales,

on each side, which usually do not extend across the arm, and toward

the middle of the arm these are reduced to a single small, triangular

scale, and this also soon disappears ; toward the middle of the arm the

upper plates are nearly as long as broad, the outer and inner edges

being nearly parallel and slightly curved ; farther out they become longer

than broad, and irregularly hexagonal, the proximal end narrowest.

Arm-spines three, rather short, subfusiform, tapering to a blunt point,

the upper one a little the^largest, the length about equal to that of the

upper arm-plate toward the base of the arms, but shorter toward the

end. Under arm-plates transversely elliptical, with a distinct angfe in

the middle of the proximal edge, where the lateral plates do. not quite

unite, leaving slight pits toward the base of the arms. Tentacle-scales,

beyond the middle of the arms, single, short, flattened ; from about the

eighth to sixteenth joints there are two tentacle-scales, the inner one

becoming quite small before disappearing; on the second to seventh

joints there are mostly three tentacle-scales, the inner oqe quite small

:

on the first, and sometimes on the second joint, there are four tentacle-

scales, and also a similar group of three or four scales on the opposite

border of the tentacle-pores. The outer oral tentacle-pore is very large^

in the form of a broad, oblique fissure, occujiying more than half the

length of the jaw, bordered externally by a row of about five flattened,

squarish scales, of which the distal one is largest, and an inner row of

four or five smaller ones, of which the proximal ones are situated within
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aud below the border of the mouth-slits. The mouth-papillae consist ot

two small, coDical, pointed ones at the angle of the jaw, below the teeth,

and of an irregular row of two to four smaller ones on each side, run-

ning outward and downward below the proximal papillae of the upper

oral tentacle. Teeth, seven to nine on each jaw, stout, obtuse, the

series often double in the middle. Mouth-shields broad, spade-shaped,

the broad proximal portion terminating in an obtuse point, the some-

what narrowed distal portion extending outward in the interradial

spaces about half the total length and broadly rounded at the end.

Side mouth-shields long and narrow, somewhat enlarged at the ends,

narrower in the middle. The oral tentacles are very large in the

alcoholic specimens, projecting inward beyond the ends of the mouth

slits, and nearly filling them up ; they are divided into a series of lobes

by transverse constrictions.

Color of alcoholic specimens very dark slate-brown above
;
yellowish

brown beneath.

One of the larger specimens measures, across the disk, 18™™
; length

of arms from dorsal notch, about 35™™ (tips broken off ); diameter at

base, without spines, 2.25™™ ; length of spines, 1™™.
. <^

Kerguelen Island, five fathoms ; Dr. J. H. Kidder.

This species differs widely from all the previously described species of

Ophioglypha, in having six arms, in the shallow notches at the bases of

the arms, and in the characters of the mouth-pftpillsB and mouth-shields,

but in size and general appearance it somewhat resembles some vari-

eties of 0. sarsii of the North Atlantic. In several respects it is re-

lated to Ophiocten, but though the surface of the disk is covered with a

thin, rough skin, it is not distinctly granulated. Although it would not

properly go into either of these two genera, as they are ordinarily-
*

defined, it seems most natural to refer it to OphioglypJia, which may

easily be emended in respect to some of the characters that may now be

regarded as merely specific.

ASTEOPHYTON AUSTRALE, Verrill, 8. D.

Disk unevenly granulous, with ten prominent radiating ribs, starting

near the center and extending to the lateral bases of the arms ; they

are broadest and highest near the outer end, which is gently sloped

and evenly rounded. The ribs bear four to ten or more unequal, '
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large, stout, bluut spines, with rugose tips, arranged irregularly in

one or two rows, or scattered unevenly, while there is usually a

tjroup of froni three to six smaller spines on the spaces be-

tween the ribs at the bases of the arms, and often one or two on the

interbrachial spaces, near the edge of the disk. Similar small, blunt

spines, or tubercles, extend along the dorsal surface of the arms, either

in single or double rows. The grains covering the disk and upper and

lateral surfaces of the arms are quite uneven in size and prominence,

with more or less numerous small, flattened plates or scales scattered

among them, and in many parts these scales are more regular, with the

grains arranged around their borders, this condition being most appar-

ent on the arms ; the prominent tubercles and spines are developed

from the center of similar scales or plates. The under side of the disk

is more regularly granulous. The arms are rather slender and well

rounded dorsally, dividing first at about their own diameter from the

ends of the radial ribs 5 the distance from the first to the second division

of the arms is about equal to the larger radius of the disk ; and from

the second to the third usually somewhat greater. The terminal divis-

ions are numerous and very slender. The arm-spines, toward the base

of the arms, are small, stout, fusiform, terminated by two acute spi-

nules, and form transverse rows, usually from five to seven, but farther

out they became shorter and stouter in rows of two to four ; still farther

out the two or three terfoinal spinules become curved, and near the ends

of the arms they have the form of minute hooks.

Color of one dried specimen uniform brownish yellow ; of the other

light grayish brown, with many narrow transverse bands of darker

brown across the arms and radial ribs, changing into irregular streaks

and spots of the same color on the interradial spaces.

The larger specimen measures, from center to end of radial ribs, 16""™

;

center to edge of interbrachial spaces, 13™™ ; center to first division of

arms, 21™™; diameter of arms near base, 5™™ to 6™™; beyond first divis-

ion, 4™™; beyond second division, about 3™™; diameter of larger spines

on radial ribs, 2™™ ; height, 2™™.

Pearson's Point, D'entricasteaux Channel, Tasmania, seven fathoms,

clinging to Primnoella australasice ; Capt. Ealph Chandler, (Poughkeep-

sie Soc. Nat. Science.)
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ANTHOZOA.
ALCYONARIA.

Anthopodium australe, Verrill, s. n.

Polyp-cells cylindrical or somewhat clavate, with eight distinct sulca-

tions at summit, in contraction ; the surface covered with small, rough

spicula ; the height variable up to a quarter of an inch or more. They

arise from a thin encrusting or stolon-like coenenchyma, which is cori-

aceous and roughened with spicula, like the polyp-cells. The polyps

are irregularly scattered along the coenenchyma, which creeps over

thenprightaxis of Primnoella. Color, light orange-red. Height of polyp-

-cells, mostly 2'°™ to 6'"'"
; diameter, about 1.5™™.

The spicula are small, but exceedingly variable in form, and most ot

them are covered with rough or even lacerate warts, which interlock

and thus strengthen the tissues; many of them are flattened. The

largest spicula, and perhaps the most abundant, are oblong, two to four

times as long as broad, obtuse at the ends, and thickly covered with

rough spinulose warts ; others are enlarged and irregularly flattened at

one end, which is covered with rough laciniate spinules and warts;

others, equally rough, are shorter and sometimes irregularly rounded,

about as broad as long ; irregular rough laciniate crosses are not un-

common ; and there are numerous slender fusiform spicula, acute at the

ends, about as long as the largest ones, but not half as thick, and less

roughly warted ; various other more or less intermediate forms also

occur.

Bluff Harbor, New Zealand, on Primnoella anstralasice ; Dr. E.

Kershner.

This species is more nearly allied to A. riibens, V., from North Caro-

lina, than to any other species known to me.

Primnoella Australasia, Gray.

Primnoa Australasia;, Gray, Proc. Zoolog. Society of London, 1849, 146, pi. 2, figs. 8,

9 ; Annals and Magazine of Nat. History, 1850, 510.

Primnoella Australasice, Gray, Proc. Zoolog. Society of London, 1857, 286; 1859, 483^

Catalogue of Lithophytes or stony corals in the collection of the British

Museum, 50, 1870.

The specimens are simple, cylindrical stems, some of them more than

three feet in length, with the base attached to shells. The polyp-cells axe

elongated, cylindrical, arranged in close whorls, and closely appressed

\

i
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to the surface of the stem, with the summit incurved and mostly con-

cealed. There are sixteen to twenty-four or more cells in a single whorl,

and the successive whorls are so crowded as to leave only a narrow line

between them, except toward the base, where the polyp-cells become

shorter and imperfect, leaving spaces often equal to their length between

the whorls ; in these places the coenenchyma is covered with small im-

bricated scales, similar to those of the cells. On the outer or exposed

surface of the cells there are two alternating rows of imbricated scale-

like spicula, ten to twelve in each row.

The axis is slender, round, tapering from the base to the tip, where it

becomes very slender and translucent yellowish horn-color, while toward

the base it is dull grayish brown, opaque, rigid, and stony ; the middle

portion is grayish or ash-color, and sometimes whitish ; its surface is sul-

cated with numerous slightly impressed grooves. Color of the cells and

coenenchyma, yellowish white.

One of the larger specimens, imperfect at the tip, is about 36 inches

(915™™) long; greatest diameter, 4™™ to 5™°*; diameter of axis near

base, 2.5™™
; length of cells, 2™™.

Bluff Harbor, New Zealand ; Dr. E. Kershner ; several specimens.

One specimen, from seven fathoms, near Pearson's Point, Tasmania,

was sent to me from the Poughkeepsie Society of Natural Science, as re-

ceived from Capt. Ealph Chandler, U. S. N.

According to the label of the last-named specimen, the native name

is " TJrialus." •

[ActinicB were numerous along the rocky shores of Kergueleu Island.

Specimens have been preserved in alcohol, but not in a condition to ad-

mit of specific determination, the tentacles being, of course, retracted.

All of those seen by me were of small size and sober colors, mostly of a

dark brown ; with the exception of one rather rare species, expanding

to about the size of a silver half-dollar, the tentacles of which were of

a brilliant vermilion. J. H. K.J
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SURGEON i:. KERSHNER'S COLLECTION.

MINERALS.
These include forty-two specimens, representing portions of Otago and

other parts of New Zealand. A considerable number was obtained from

the museum at Otago, being specimens gathered during the geological

survey of the province. Of the remainder, most were collected by Dr.

Kershner himself. Besides those already mentioned, this collection in-

cludes some fine specimens of copper-ore from the mines in Southern

Africa. All of the minerals have been identified by Dr. F. M. Endlich,

of the Smithsonian Institution, as per list following

:

Original No.

19. Pumice (typical specimen).

20. Doleritic roA with zeolites.

21. Chrome-ore (Otago Museum).

22. Hornblende.

23. White quartz.

r i 24. White quartz with decomposed feldspar.

25. Iron and copper ore.

2G. Same as 20.

27.. Pyrite and mica in chloritic schist (Otago Museum).

28. Chalcopyrite (Otago Museum).

29-40. Bornite (copi^er-ore) associated with quartz.

41. Quartzitic rock impregnated with pyrite.

42. Copper-ore.

43. Lignitic coal (Germ. sp. name, Russkohle).

44. Feldspathic rock decomposed into caolinite. ,

45. Quartzitic rock containingcaolinite and impregnated with pyrite

46. Galena and quartz.

47. Druse of natrolite in basalt.

48. Sulphur.

49. Chalcopyrite fcopper pyrite).
79
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Original No.

50. Sulphur.

51. Very impure graphite with quartz.

52. Pyrite and quartz.

53. Copper-ore, sulphide and carbonates.

54. Natrolite in basalt.

55. Same as 53.

56. Compact limonite (hydrated sesquioxide of iron).

57. Coal.

58. Chrome-ore.

59. Covellite (copper indigo), copper mineral.

60. Same as 44.

61. Suli»hur.

62. Aragonite (carb. of lime), radio-columnar.

Fossils are not determined as yet ; nor greenish mineral in basalt.

Former appear to be carboniferous.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Kat. Mns. No.

14783
[ Two skulls, with leg-bones of Maoris, from Chatham Island.

14784

14782 Skull of Maori-ori, or Chatham Island aborigine, concerning

which Dr. Kershuer writes that it was " picked up from the

surface of the ground, having been exposed to the weather.

It is said that this race never buried their dead, but carried

them out and deposited them in heaps, where they were left

to decay, so that the bones are easily found in many different

parts of the island. They were cannibals ; the remnants of

the race now found in the island having been known to prac-

tice cannibalism as late as about ten years ago. They now

number only about twenty-five souls, are limited to a reserva-

tion, and sustained by the colonial government. The name

Maori-ori is said to mean ' before the Maoris,' and indicates

that these people, the aborigines of Chatham Island, had beea

subdued and, in great measure, displaced by the Maoris."

It seems not improbable that this race represents also the

aboriginal inhabitants of New Zealand, which had quite dis-

appeared before the discovery of the islands by Europeans.

Chatham Island lies east of New Zealand, at the distance of

about six hundred miles, in latitude 48'^ south. j.
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Nat. Mus. No.

20254 > Are stone implements of the Maori-ori; a large cleaver-shaped

20255 \ stone hatchet and two chisels, also of stone.

Skin and skeleton of Dasynrus mamMus. Concerning this ani-

mal Dr. Kershner writes that it was captured in the mount-

ainous part of Tasmania, near Hobarton ; and that it is so

destructive to .\oung lambs that it is being rapidly extermi-

uated by the colonists, who call it " tiger-cat." The skin is a

very fine one, and has been mounted and placed in the museum

collection.

1478 Skin and skeleton of Ornithorhyncus paradoxus, the "beast with

the bill." The skeleton is perfect, but the skin has been some-

what curtailed by trimming, and is valuable only as exhibit-

ing the softness and fineness Qf the fur. Obtained near Ho-

barton, Tasmania.

Strigops hahroptllis, the "owl-eyed parrot" of New Zealand,

obtained from Otago Museum by the courtesy of its curator,

Captain Hutton. The bird is nocturnal in its habits, burrows

in the ground or in holes in the rocks, and feeds upon

worms and grubs. It is becoming very scarce since the iutro

duction of dogs and cats into the island.

Bnphagus skua antarcticus, shot at Hobarton. Same species as

that observed at Kerguelen, the hawk-like habits of which

were described in the National Museum Bulletin No. 2. This

individual was shot in the act of devouring a tame duck which

it had just captured in the yard of a resident of Hobarton.

It is said even to attack young lambs, and to be very destruc-

tive to domestic fowls.

Skin of king penguin {Aptenodytes longirostris) obtained at Ker-

guelen Island, but really captured on the Falkland Islands.

A large collection of bones of the moa {Binornis), the great extinct

New Zealand bird, from Christ Church (Middle Island), New

Zealand. These have not yet been put together or carefully

examined.

15485 Head and fins of Trigla, sp., from Port Arthur, Tasmania. A

fish nearly allied to and much resembling the " sea-robin" of

the New England coast.

15484 Mutilated skin of Aracana, sp., from Hobarton, a fish closely re-

sembling the trunk-fish {Ostracion).

6 K
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Nat. Mus. No.

Hippocampus, -sp. Port Chalmers, New Zealand. Of very uu

usual size.

Anguilla aucliandii, Riebartlson, from Bluff Harbor, Sew Zea-

laud. An enormous eel.

In the subkiugdom Mollusca, Dr. Kershner's collection is pecu-

liarly rich, iucludino; large series of sh(41s from New Zealand,

Tasmania, the Auckland and Chatham Islands, besides a very

handsome Cephalopod {Ommastrcphts), preserved in alcohol.

The shells are now undergoing examiiuition by Mr. W. H. Dall.

The botanical collections, also very large, include specimens of

the "Ake-aka," an aron)atic wood from Chatham Island, and

of the seeds of the "Kapu kapuka" or Chatham lily {Myoso-

tidiiim nobiJe, Eooker), a flower greatly prized for its beauty.

The lily glows only on the verge of the sea-beach, in shady

places, in a soil composed of rich mold mixed with sand. If

cultivated in gardens it should be watered with salt-water.

Besides these are series of ferns from all the localities visited,

and a considerable collection of flowering-plants from the

Auckland Islands. The plants have been sent to Cambridge for

identitication; the woods are at the Agricultural Department,

Washington.

The collection of plants from the Auckland Islands was taken

from the neighborhood of the German transit-station at that

place, the same locality occupied by Sir James Clarke Ross

when at the Aucklands in 1841, in the Erebus and Terror.

The Crustacea, which have been identified by Prof. S. I. Smith,

are found to be as follows:

2209 Heterograpsns sexdenfatus, Edw.

PetroUsthcs clongatus, Stimp.

2210 Livoneca, near cmarginata, Bleeker. An isopod parasitic upon

fish.

The following note upon some interesting hydroids found in Dr. Kersh

ner's collection is given as received from the writer, Mr. S. F. Clark, of

Yale College :

HYDEOIDEA.

"Among the invertebrates sent to New Haven, for identification, by

Dr. Kidder, is a fine specimen of a pedunculated ascidian, belonging to

the genus Boltenia. This same genus is represented on the New Eng-

1
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land coast by the species Boltcni, the stems of which are the favorite

abidiug places of mauy hydroids; and it is iuterestiiig to uote that the

three genera, Sertularia, SertulareUa, and Lafoea., which are almost in-

variably represented on our New England species, are also represented

on the stem of this southern specimen.

'' The species of Sertularia is very close to, if not identical with, IS. oper-

culata of Linnaeus ; but there being no gonothecse present on either of the

three species, I shall not attempt to make specific determinations.

" The genus SertulareUa is represented by a vspecies resembling in mode

of growth the S. tricuspidata of Alder. Hydrothecse alternate, stout,

and with a tricuspid rim. Possibly this is identical with the Sertularia

johmioni of Murray. (Dieffenbach's New Zealand, London, 1843.)

" The third species is probably a member of the genus Lnfoi'a; it is a

creeping form, and many of the hydrothecse have only their upper por

tions free, the lower portions reclining upon the stolon. The ascidian

bearing these hydroids was collected at Port Chalmers, New Zealand,

in January, 1875, by Dr. E. Kershner, U. S. N."

II.

A considerable collection was also made by Mr. Israel Eussell, one of

the photographers to the New Zealand party, mostly from the province

of Otago, New Zealand. Mr. Kussell's collection includes a number of

Maori implements, with some supposed to belong to a still older race

(perhaps the Maori-ori). His bird-skins represent specimens of i«r?/s

dominicanus 9 , Daption capensis, Casarca variegata, Gm., Podiceps cris-

tatus {g.ustralis, Gould) $ , Porpliyriops crassirostris , Gray, Creadion carun-

culatits, and two pigeons and a parrot, as yet undetermined. Besides

these, there are a number of New Zealand birds preserved in alcohol, and

a large collection of the bones of the moa.

Other departments of natural history are well represented in Mr.

Russell's collection. There are a large number of fossil shells from Lake

Wakatipu, New Zealand, and of recent forms from the same pit in

which the Maori implements were found. Also, a considerable collec-

tion of plants, and of insects, Crustacea, and small vertebrates which

have not yet been studied.

IIL

Mr. Edwin Smith, United States Coast Survey, chief of the Chatham

Island party, sends three skulls, two of Maoris and one of a Maori-ori,

for the authenticity of which he vouches.





A STUDY OF CHIONIS MINOR WITH REFERENCE TO ITS STRUC-

TURE AND SYSTEMATIC POSITION.

By J. H. Kidder, U. S. N., and Elliott Coues, U. S. A.

" This small family of birds \_Thmoclwrus, Attagis, and Chionis'\ is one of those which,

from its varied relations to other families, although at present offering only difficulties

to the systematic naturalist, ultimately may assist in revealing the grand scheme,

common to the present and past ages, on which organized beings have been created."

(Darwin, Voyage of a Naturalist, Neiv York, 1871, p. 94.)

CHaOI¥IS MIIVOR, Hartlaub.

Sheath-bill ; Bec-en-fourreau.

HISTORY.

The genus Chionis was founded by J. R. Forster in 1788,* upon C. alba,

discovered by bim in the neighborhood of Cape Horn. In January,

1841, Dr. G. Hartlaub wrote from Bremen to the Revue Zoologique t

that he had discovered a new species of Chionis in the museum at Ley-

den. He described it as differing from C. alba by its decided inferi-

ority in size, by the blackness of the entire beak, and particularly by

the extraordinary shape of the sheath of the bill. His original descrip-

tion and measurements are as follows

:

"Chionis minor, JVb&., nivea, rostro nigerrimo, pedibus saturatefusces-

centibus, spatio snpraoculari subrotundo, nudo, nigro, rostri vagina suh-

co7icavd, antrorsum ascendente, apertd {in Ch. albdj plana, incumbente).

C. minor. C. alba.

Long, total

rostri a /route

Altit. rostri ad basin

Latitud. rostri ad angiilum oris

Long, alee

tarsi

candce

digiii med'vi

13 p.
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'• Pafrie inconnuey

In the following year he contributed a drawing (of the head) to the

same periodical (pi. 2, f. -!).

[n 1849 C. minor was figured by G. R. Gray,* under a description of

the genus which was placed by him in the fifth family [Chionididce) of

Gallinw, the other members of the family being T/wwoconts and Attagis.

The supposed relationship between these birds was first pointed out, so

far as we know, by Mr. Darwin,t in 1833, when, referring to Thinocorus,

Attagis, and C. alba, he utters the pregnant sentence we have chosen as

the motto for this essay.

De Blainville meanwhile, in 1836,J before C. minor hud been described,

turned his attention to the anomalous relationships of the genus, and

decided that its nearest affauity was with Hcemaiopus. The position he

assumed respecting' its relationships requires special consideration,

since it was defended with learned ingenuity and has been generally ac-

cepted without question.

lie based his conclusion upon the examination of a skeleton of the

trunk of Chionis alba, obtained from M. Baillon, of Abbeville, with some

details of its inteinal organization ami natural history obtained from

M. P. E. Botta, one of his assistants at the Paris Museum. M. Botta's

specimen had come on board of a ship, during a commercial voyage

around the world, in latitude 55° south, longitu/Lle (i4° west (between

the Ftdkland Islaiids and Cape Horn). Previous to this time specimens

had been exceedingly rare, only three skins being known to exist, and

no anatomical material being accessible.

M. de Blainville enumerates, among those who had already treated

of Chiorm, Forster, Pennant, Latham, Gmelin, Boiinaterre, Illiger,

Vicillot, OUeii, Temminck, Goldfuss, l'abb6 Eanzani, Quoy & Gaimard,

Lesson, Wagler, Cuvier, and Isidore-Geoff'roy. By these writers it had

been successively and alternately considi'red as a wader (echassier),

l)almii)ede, and gallinaceous bird, allied (rapproche) to three different

genera, or considered as a distinct family ; while it had been passed

over by other naturalists, who did not consider the data sufficiently full

for a determination : or held to be incerta^ sedis, ''•cequi est, enpareil cas,

le parti le plun convenable.^^^

* Geuera of Birds, 1849, p 522, pi, —

,

t Naturalist's Voyage aroimd the World, p. 94; cf., also, Voy. Beagle, 4to, 1841, pp.

118, 119.

t M^moire snr la place que doit occuper daus le sj'st^tne ornitbologique le genro

Chiovis on Boe-en-foiirrean. < Ann. Sci. Nat. vi, 1836, p. 97.

§ De Blainville, 1. c.

I
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The three specimens then known to Be Blainville were, first, a

skin in an En^jlisli collection, for a lontr time nniqni' (perhaps Forsters

type); second, one obtained by MM. Quoy & Gaimard from the voyage

of the Astrolabe, in 1824; third, one obtained by MM. Lesson & Garnot,

in the coarse of the voyage of the Coquille, when an individual came

on board of the ship "at the distance of eighty leagues from Patagonia,

the nearest land." '-Anderson observed it in flocks in Christmas Har-

bor," but appears to have given no description by which the peculiarity

of the Kerguelen species (0. minor) was recognized, and of which this

is the first recorded observation.

M. de Blainville describes briefly the external parts of C. aJha, and

the skeleton, the latter including of the skull only the posterior part

without the occiput, and being detective also as to the coccj^ and

limbs. He appears not to have seen either the muscles or viscera, but

to have been dependent for his brief description of the la^er upon the

sometimes erroneous recollections of M. Botta. It should be noticed

that the observations upon the natural history and habits of the genus

had been made upon specimens that flew on board (if ships at sea,

and therefore were not under their natural or wild conditions.

His reasons for referring the genus to the vicinity of Rcematoptis are

summed up by himself (p. 10(3) as follows:

"1°. Le nombre des verlebres 15—G—14—8, est le meme.

"2°. Le nombre et la forme des cotes sont les memes.

«3". Le sternum, de meme forme generale, a deux 6ehancrures sub-

6gales, lasut)erieure un pen plus grande que l'inf6rieure.

"4°. Le canal intestinal a egaleraenttroisccecums,dontdeuxterminaux

mediocres et un median tort petit.

"5". L'estomac est dgalement tbrme d'un gesier fort petit sans jabot.

"
G*». la queue est courte et compos6e de six paires de pennes 6gales.

"7°. Les ailes, formees de dix pennes a la main, sont aigues.

"80. Lesjambes sont pen elevees, et nues seulement vers le talon.

" 9°. Les tarses, non comprimes, sont egalement reticules en avant

comme en arriere.

" 10". La plantedes doigts est elargie de mauiere qu'ils semblent bor-

(16s lat6ralement.

" 11°. Ce sont Egalement des oiseaux raarcheurs et coureurs;

"12°. Habitant les rivages de la mer
;

"13°. Ou ils cherchent leur uourritiire, consistent en coquillages et

peutetre en animaux morts."
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Since M. deBlainville relied iilmnst entirely upon the olinriicliers of

the sternal apparatus* in tlie classificatiou of birds, it is not strange

that he should have found in their resemblance to those of Hccmntopvs

conclusive evidence of natural affinity. The errors of omission and

of observation in the above summary (which, it must be acknowledged,

are not to be found in the description of those parts seen by De Blain-

ville himself) will be discussed hereafter in their proper connection.

In his continuation of Bonnaterre's " Tcibleau encyclopediqne et me-

thodiqued'Ornithologie" (pp. 1037,1038), M. L. P. Vieillot speaks of the

Made button on the wing, and describes the sheath of the bill as some-

times yellow, sometimes hlaclc. It would thus appear that CJiionis minor

Avas known and had been examined long l)efore Hartlaub differentiated

the species; this black color of the epidermal outgrowths being one of

the principal specific features of his diagnosis, Bonnaterre's (irst men-

tion of the genus (as genus 83 of his list, p. cxiij) gives no points lo

indicate whether he was describing C. alba or C. minor.

In 1867 Mr.E. L. Layard, writing to the Ibist from Cape Town, ni:der

date of June W^| mentions several specimens of 0. minor brought alive

to the Cape from the Crozet Islands by Captain Armson. "A single

egg obtained by him was unfortunately attacked by mice on board;

but enough remains to show its contour and color. The instant I saw

it I was reminded of the eggs of Ewmatoptis.''^ He describes the egg

at some length, and of the living bird says : " He is most Hcematopm-

like in his motions, moving with great swiftness, and feeding on meat,

which he holds down between his feet and tears into shreds. He is

very fearless, and attacked the cats which came near him. The legs

are livid brown [!], bill black, with a pink cere around the eye, the iris

of which is deep black or dark brown in color."

On the 2Sth of November, 18G7,| Dr. P. L. Sclater exhibited to the

Zoological Society a skin of Chionis minor, "being that of an individual

of this species which had been transmitted living to the society by E.

L. Layard, and brought from the Crozet Islands by Captain Armson."

This was doubtless the same individual referred to by Mr. Layard in

the passage just quoted.

* A ces 616men8 les phis importans d'une Evaluation un peu posirive des rapports

natarels de cet oiseau {puisque fai montre, dcpuis long-temps, que Vappareil sternal, avec ^

ses annexes, les renferme dans cet classe d'animanx) j'ai pu joindre qnelques d6tail8

d'orsanizatioa int^rieure, etc." (Op. cit., p. 99.)

t Ibis, 1867, p. 458.

t Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867.
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October 26, 1868,* the receii^t of two specimens of C. minor by the

Zoological Society, from Mr. Layard, was recorded without further par-

ticulars. They came from the Orozet Islands.

In the Journal of Anatomy and Physiology for IS'ovember, 18ul),t ap-

peared a letter from R. O. Cunningham, M. D., naturalist to Her Maj-

esty's surveying-ship Kassau, with a figure of the coeca, part of the in-

testine, the stomach, and larynx of Chionis alba, accompanied by some

measurements. He found that " the legs present a decided resemblance

to Hwinatopus, and the sternal characteristics are similar."

An eg^ of C. minor was received by the Zoological Society, January

17,1871,1 concerning which Prof. Alfred Xewton said: '^ No egg of

either species of this genus had before been known, and this confirms,

by its appearance, the systematic position of the form shown by oste-

ology, its affinity, namely, to the plovers."

We have been able to find a record, therefore, of bdt four specimens of

this species, viz : 1. That in the Museum at Leyden, from which the

original description was made, of unknown locality 5 2. A specimen

sent to the Zoological Society by Mr, Layard, from Cape Town, brought

from the Crozet Islands ; and, 3, 4. Two specimens from the Crozet Isl-

ands, also sent to the Zoological Society by Mr. Layard, in 1868.

The literature of the species is meagre, and we do not find that any

attempt has been made either to verify or refute De Blainville's conclu-

sions, otherwise than by inspection of external characters, beyond Mr.

Cunningham's brief notes upon the digestive system. Authors who

have differed from De Blainville respecting the systematic position of

the genus have simply placed it w^here they pleased, apijarently without

feeling called upon to show cause for the faith that was in them.

The Ijite expedition to observe the transit of Venus at Kerguelen Is-

land afforded an opportunity to improve our acquaintance with this spe-

cies, which was taken advantage c'. Several specimens were preserved

in alcohol, a number of skins were secured, and, during a stay of

four mouths upon the island, as frequent and careful observations as

possible upon the behavior of the bird during life § were made by Br.

Kidder.

It bears a strong resemblance to the pigeons in form and mode of

•Proceedings Zool. Soc. 1868.

t Pp. 87-89.

t Proc. Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 57.

$ See Bull. No. 2, Nat. Mas. 187.^ . 1 et seq., for full description of habits, etc.
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flight; is easily domesticated, remarkably fearless of man, dislikes wa-

ter, cannot swim, is largely a vegetable-feeder, and its nsual note is a

harsh croak. These characteristics, taken together with its attitudes,

gait, pugnacity, ready companionship with domestic fowls, and some

obvious peculiarities in the structure of the digestive system, seemed to

indicate affinity with the GaUincv rather than with Hcemaiopus, so far as

snperiicial characters have weight. And so strong was this impression,

based upon field-observation only, in the mind of the observer, that we

have made a somewhat extended anatomical examination of two of the

alcoholic specimens, and have studied the slender literature of the sub-

ject, with the hope of furnishing the materials upon which to base inqui-

ries that may establish the proper i)osition of this confessedly doubtful

group. Allowing due weight to the authority and great name of De

Blainville, it is proper to remember that this [)articular species
(
C. in inor),

at least, differs from the type-species (C. alba), as described, in that it is

largely a vegetable-feeder 5 that there is no record of its having been

seen " far out at sea"; * and in the characters upon which the diagnosis

of the species is based.

For comparison with Hartlaub's original description, the field-meas-

urements of eleven specimens are here quoted : f

List of sptcimenfs, iviih measurements.

:

" M
a c

;
'3 5

1 c p

1
M
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DESCRIPTION.

The first specimen selected for examimition was taken from alcoliol

November 5. Tbe field-measurements, from the flesb, are as follows:

—

lit

II
9Q
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tiou of the feathers is 0.70. As already stated, the sheath is continuous

structurally with this carnncuhir fold, the epidermal tissue of the latter

losing its follicles and assuming a horny structure at the wide angle be-

tween the forehead and bill. In appearance the structure is strongly sug-

gestive of the irontal papillose casque borne by the turkey* {Meleagris).

Opposite the central concavity in the sinuous border of the side-flap of

the hood appears, uncovered by the sheath, about half the aperture of

the nostril, oval in outline, with its long axis nearly parallel with, but in-

clining slightly toward, the rictus. The nostrils are pervious. The eye-

lids are thickened and everted, during life of a pale pink, whence the

name " sore-eyed pigeon." Iris, dark-brown to black.

The body is full and heavy. When at rest the head is withdrawn

toward the body and the tarsi are nearly concealed by the plumage.

Plumage universally pure white, remarkably soft and downy. "After-

shaft" of body-feathers distinct and soft, measuring rather more than

half the length of the main shaft.* Wing primaries 10; first three

about of the same length, the second being, perhaps, a trifle the

longest. The inner remiges equal the longest primaries. Tail slightly

rounded, spreading widely in flight. Eectrices 12, inner and outer

vanes of nearly equal width, innermost being rather the wider.

Tibia is naked for 0.40 inch, but covered to below the joint by

extremities of feathers. Tarsus is pale flesh-color, 1.70 inch ; stout,

flattened on its internal surface; narrower posteriorly than anteriorly;

covered by prominent hexagonal scales, which merge gradually into

scutelUitions on the toes anteriorly. Middle toe measures 1.5, longest

claw 0.45 inch. A strong and distinct row of marginal scales fringes

each toe, and a small web connects bases of third and fourth toes.

First toe j)laced at the inner side of tarsus, distinctly above the level

of the rest, and with its und^r surface directed externally. Claws

strong, stout, blunt, convex above, concave and deeply grooved

beneath ; black above, pale horn-whitish below. Joints stout and

large.

DISSECTION.

MUSCLES OF THE UPPER EXTREMITY.

Pecforalis major arises from external border of clavicle in its whole

length excepting its coracoid enlargement; from the whole length of

* This extension of the caruncular casque across the forehead, being hidden by feath-

ers, has, we believe, never before been noticed, previous descriptions having mentioned

only the obviously naked strip along the eye.
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lower border and about cue-half the lateral surface of carina ; and

from the posterior and external third of the body of sternum, to be

inserted by a broad flat teudou into the palmar margin of the pectoral

crest of humerus. The pectoralis major is partly cleft, posteriorly and

iuferiorly, but the two parts coalesce to be inserted by a single tendon

as above.

Second pectoral arises from sternoclavicular membrane, from the

angle between the body and keel of sternum to within 0.25 inch of its

posterior end, and from all of the body not occupied by the conjoined

segments of pectoralis major. It is inserted by a very long cylindrical

tendon, gliding through a tendinous sheath given off from the neighbor-

hood of coraco-clavicular articulation, beneath the angle of their junc-

tion, into radial tubercle of humerus, 0.50 inch below its articulating

surface. This is the levator humeri.

Third pectoral {'' pectoralis minimus''' Cones*) arises fleshy, pyram-

idal, from external border near superior external angle of sternum

and from the adjoining margins of sternum and coracoid, for about

one-third their length, to be inserted by a round tendon directly into

inner border of humerus, near its head. In origin and function this

muscle agrees with pectoralis minimus of Ooues, and of OVen, 1836

(but not with third pectoral of Owen, 186G, being an adductor and

external rotator but not &. levator of humerus; arising from external

border, not aoigle, of sternum ; and passing through no trochlear groove,

but being inserted by a straight tendon into radial tuberosity of

humerus, which it dei)resses, not elevates).

The article in Todd's Cyclop. Anat. describes the third pectoral-

substantially as it is here given; but in Anat. Vert., ii, 18GG, p. 97,

apparently by some oversight. Professor Owen redescribes the third

pectoral in much the same terms as he does the second, making it

out to be a levator.

Lailssimus dorsi shows no peculiarity of origin or insertion. Ante-

rior til)ers are a thin narrow band of pale muscle. Posterior are darker,

stouter, and blend, before insertion, with anterior. A few muscular

fibers pass downward Irom steruo-coracoid articulation, parallel with

sternal ribs.

Extensor pllcce alaris arises from coraco-clavicular articulation, send

ing its teudou downward along the pectoral ridge of humerus. It is

iriangular in form, covering the rest of the muscles of the shoulder-

joint. Just beneath it lies the

—

*Oituology, etc., of Coljiiibus torquatus, Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, i, 18(38.
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Beltoideus, arisiug from coracoid end of scapula, filliug the space

between tbe tendou of pectoralis medius and latissimius dorsi, to be

inserted into the pectoral ridge of humerus.

Biceps presents nothing unusual.

Infraspinutus and teres major* are represented by a single muscle,

which arises from the entire dorsal margin of scapula, and is inserted

into the ulnar tuberosity of humerus.

A stout fasciculus of soft, daik muscle, which arises from nearly the

whole of the internal surface of coracoid and of the adjoining stout

strip of membrane, passes outward and upward through humero-

coracoid space to be inserted into the anterior tuberosity of the

humerus. Perhaps this is the muscle described by Owent as the

analogue of coraco-brachialis, and said by him to "attain its greatest

relative size in the Rasores, where it arises from almost the whole of

the coracoideum."

Triceps extensor ciihiti is divided into two distinct muscles, as usual.

Numerous isolated fibres, represen ting j>/o^2/^wia myoides, oi iginate from

anterior half of clavicle and i)roceed upward between the layers of the

superficial fascia, to be inserted into the skin, suijerficial surface of

oesophagus, and crop.

MUSCLES OF THE LOWER EXTREMITY.

iSartoritis as usual.

Rectus femoris and tensor vagincc femoris {abductor magmis of Owen)
arise thin and fan-shaped, by a membranous aponeurosis from the

superficial fascia of the back and from outer margin of sacrum and

ischium, to be inserted by tro tendons, the uppermost going to the

anterior part of the sheath of cruraeus, the lowermost to the head of

fibula.. The muscle is very thin and its tendon a delicate aponeu-

rosis,

Gliitm and crurccus (including internal and external msti) present

no characters of particular interest.

Biceps arises just above inner hamstring muscle from ischium, and is

inserted into fibula, fully 0.8 inch below the kueejoint.

Seminiembranosus and semitendinosus are inserted into tibia at about
the same level, above insertion of biceps.

Adductores and gastrocnemius not noted as peculiar.

* Vid. Owea, Comp. Auat. aud Phys., vol. ii, p. 95. Load., Longmans, 18(i6.

t Owen, I, c, p. 97.
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The thickening and expansion of the conjoined tendon, just over the

posterior part of tjbio-tarsal -joint, is very marked, adding much to the

lever-power of the muscle.
VISCERA.

On removal of sternum and scapular girdle, the ribs being cut

through q,t a short distance from the sternal margins, only trachea,

pericardium, and liver became visible, covering in the rest of the

viscera. A considerable deposit of finely granular sabulous matter

was found upon the serous covering of the lungs and viscera, which

was preserved for future examination. There is no sternal fold of

trachea, its bifurcation appearing just above manubrium sterni. (Esoph-

agus lies beneath and to the right side of trachea. It is dilated into

a very wide, triangular, definitely circumscribed ingluvies, which meas-

ures in the alcoholic specimen about 1.50 by 1.00 inch.

Provcntriculiis is but a slight dilatation of oesophasus, well provided

with secreting glands internally. The glands are cylindrical in shape,

and some of them measure quite 0.10 inch in length. They are disposed

in a zone of unequal width about the proventricular opening of the

stomach, extending very much further upward anteriorly than poste-

riorly, where the lining of the proventriculus soon becomes reticulated.

The orilices of the glands are very large, and their general structure

and disposition are clearly visible to the naked eye.

Gizzard is elongated, 1.50 by 0.80 inch. Tendinous centres are sit-

uated laterally, a band of stout muscle passing downward over the an-

terior and central portion, spreading out over the bottom of the viscus,

and curving sharply over posteriorly as a thick fleshy lip, the margin of

which sinks into a deep sulcus, concave superiorly, and extending nearly

the whole width of the stomach. From the centre of this sulcus passes

upward a stout muscular fascicle, diverging as it ascends so as to cover

the posterior surface of the stomach, and its sides above the lateral

tendinous centers. The duodenum is given off from the right side, 0.50

Hich from the lower border of proventriculus. luternally, the stomach

is deeply rugous, the rugae running for the most part axially, but merg-

ing in the upper third into a rough pavement of irregular prominences,

produced by transverse sulci crossing the longitudinal. The principal

grinding surfaces are, as was to be expected from the external arrange-

ment of muscle, anterior and posterior instead of lateral, as usually is

the case. The gizzard contained several j)ebbles, three as large as a

grain of coffee, the beaks of two cephalopods, shells of small patellae,

and a considerable mass of pale green vegetable matter.
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The small intestine passes oat from the gizzard ou the rigbt side,

curving sharply backward (parallel to spine) for 3 inches, and returning

upon itself to the level of its exit from the gizzard. Within this Ibid lies

the. pancreas, moulded to the intestine on each side, and quite filling the

interspaces of its curved surfaces. It is, therefore, about 3 inches in

length, constricted along its central axis, and spreading out along both

its ventral and dorsal surfaces. The anterior end is the larger, opposite

to which the hepatic and gall ducts empty into the duodenum at least

G inches from the gizzard. The pancreatic duct was lost in dissection,

at a point about half an inch beyond the entrance of the hepatic duct,

so that the point at which it empties into duodenum was not accu-

rately determined, but it is certainly below the termination of hepatic

duct. The intestine of this alcoholic specimen measures 44 inches in all;

that of a fresh specimen, measured in the field, being 48 inches in

length.* The cteca, which are quite as large in diameter as the intestine

itself, are each 8 inches long, terminating in a mammillar point. From

the origin of cajca to anus the distance is 3 inches ; 23 inches below

gizzard is another small csecal appendage, rather less than 1 inch

long.

Pericardium is large and full, occupying the central parts of thorax.

A process of the pericardium is produced downward upon and between

the lobes of the liver. The heart is large, and of the usual color. On

each side of the trachea are to be seen the superior cavae, with their

branches, and beneath these lie the carotid arteries, which are double,

the left being rather larger than the right. They dip beneath the

trachea and eesophagus, converge, lying upon the anterior cervical mus-

cles, run parallel for about half an inch, and divide into branches about

an inch and a half above the first rib. The specimen not being injected,

we were unable to determine whether or no there is an anastomosis

between these arteries. The bifurcation of the trachea- appears above

the sternum, i)resentiug no sternal fold in this species.

The liver is very large, extending on both sides for half an inch beyond

the level of the acetabula. Left lobe nearly as large as right. Pos-

teriorly and superiorly, it is deeply grooved by contact vdth the other

viscera; anteriorly, along-tailed process passes forward and upward,

ending in a sort of suspensory ligament; the process of pericardium

* Mr. Cuuuiugbam records the length of the intestine of the larger species, C. alba,

as but 40 inches, the caica as 7 inches each ; distance between their origin and the anus,

2i inches. (.Touru. Anat. and Pliys. 1869, p. 89.)
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above mentioDed being, iu fact, tboiigh not bomologically, tbe principal

suspender of tbe liver. Tbe posterior margin of tbe rigbt lobe presents

two deep incisions, separating tbree pointed processes of liver tissue.

The left lobe is sbarply unciform, tbe concavity of tbe book looking

upward. A decided tbickening of tbe istbmus, on tbe superior surface

of tbe livei', indicates tbe tbird lobe. Gall-bladder distinct, empty
j

biliarj^ ducts very large.

Tbe left ovary was found to have been quite active, resembling a

buncb of grapes. We counted twenty-six vesicles as large as No. (3 sbot,

eleven of tbese being as large as No. 3, besides very many large enougb

to be distinct.

Oviduct tortuous; much enlarged; longitudinal plicae very distinct

and laminated, like tbe leaves of a book. The sex of this specimen,

which bad black wing-spurs, proves that that feature is not distinctive

of male birds, as we bad supposed.*

Kidneys ara large, 1.95 inch ; moulded on their superior (dorsal) surface

to lit the irregularities of the sacrum. Near tbe termination of the

ureter, in tbe cloaca, are noticeable two small glandular bodies.

Palate is wide i)Osteriorly, bounded at tbe sides and anteriorly by the

projecting edges of the bill. Half an inch from tbe tip of beak, in tbe

median line, is a minute longitudinal crest; 0.10 inch behind this a

decided tooth-like, bony process, directed backward ; 0.20 inch posterior

to this are six tooth-like villi, directed backward and arranged, likeacomb,

in a horizontal row. Here tbe lateral palatal ridges become prominent.

Marking tbe anterior end of tbe aperture of the posterior nares, and

0.30 inch behind the last-named process, are two longer tooth-like villi;

on eacb side of this slit, in the sulcus between central and lateral palatal

ridges,, are six minute separate villi iu a longitudinal row. Behind the

slit for tbe Eustachian tube there is a transverse comb-like row of villi

on each side, directed backward and limiting tbe upper and back part

of the pharvnx.
SKELETON.

Skull.—On examination of the skull as a whole, tbe brain cavity

appears relatively very large and high. The frontal region is much
infltited, and tbe whole arch very convex. Tbe attacbments for muscles

are generally not well marked, and the depression (crotophyte) for the

insertion of the temporal muscle is almost obsolete.t Prominent points

* B 11. No. 2, Nat. Mus. 1875, p. 1.

t Tbese observations are very different from those of Mr. T. C. Eyton on the skull of

Chionis alba. He found the " cranium with a very small cavity for the braiu ; occipital

7 K
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are: two deep foss^just above and parallel to the superior orbital mar-

gins^ a promiuent bocy crest (for the support of the caruucle) iu front

of tliese, the large size and subcircular form of the foramen magnum—

all of which will be described in detail below.

Occiintal bone is convex inferiorly and irregularly trapezoidal in

ehape. Its crest is less prominent than usual, although quite distinct;

shai>ed like a bow, with its extremities distinctly defined as far as the

superior border of the meatus auditorius externus. The condyle is small

and spherical (not nicked, as in GalUnce). Foramen magnum is nearly

circular iu outline, its anterior border being cut off so as to form a high,

broad ar^h. It measures in antero-posterior diameter 0,21, in trans-

verse, diameter 0.32 inch. On each side of the condyle is a broad space

for ligamentous attachments ; laterally and posteriorly to these its

paroccipital(?) portions extend downward as vaginal processes, protect-

ing th€ posterior border of the external auditory meatus. From the

foramen magnum to the crest extends upward a prominent median

ridge, flanked by lesser ridges on each side from the lateral portions of

the foramen.

Sphenoid is irregularlj' pyramidal in shape, beingproduced forward into

a. long cultrate spine (basisphenoid), embraced by the two prongs of the

vomer and upon which ride the palathie -awA pterygoid bones. There are

110 distinct basipterygoid processes. Only the marginal portions of the

basisphenoid contribute to the floor of the orbits, its orbital plates pass-

ing upward and outward to complete a septum between the brain and

orbit. This septum is perforated iu the median line by two irregular

foramina for the transmission of the optic and olfactory nerves. The

inferior (optic) foramen is heart-shaped, the apex of the figure being

directed upward, and the lateral lobes much prolonged. The superior

((flfactory) foramen presents the outline of the ace of clubs. As these

are the chief anterior foramina of the brain-case, they probably transmit

oiLer nerves distributed to the orbit and face, as well as the olfactory

and optic. Rising from the superior margin of the basi-sphenoid is the

inter-orhital septum, perforated anteriorly iu this species by an irregular

vacuity, and posteriorly by an extension forward of the optic and ol fac-

tory foramina already noted. The interorbital septum is, hoy?ever,

ridge very promincut ;
*

.
* * * ridges for the attachment of the n)asseter mnscles

sinmsly marked." (Osteologia Avium, London, 18(57, ^. 176.) As we cauuot believe there

is any marked difference in the skulls of C. alba and C. minor, we simply fail to ap-

l>ieciate the pertiueuce of the author's remarks in this case.
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properly speakiug, incomplete only as regards the irregular foramen

above mentioned. It is marked anteriorly by prominent stout bridges

of bone, disposed so as to form the letter Y, which are continuous

apparently with the notable exostosis marking the anterior portion of

the frontal bone.

Parietal and temporal bones are not distinctly limited, owing to the

complete ossification of the brain-case. The external auditory meatus

is large, and so well protected by its surrounding periotic processes as

to seem to be almost a tubular prolongation of the skull.

Os quadratum is in shape somewhat like a molar tooth, its crown be-

iug directed downward, and one fang {i. e. orbital process) projecting

upward, forward, and inward nearly to the body of the basisphenoid.

It presents five articulating facets ; one inferior, broad, triangular, and

marked by three marginal mammillte, for the mandible; one external to

and a little above this, for the zygoma ; two, on its upper surface, for

articulation with the temporal ; and one, internal to these, for the

pterygoid.

Pterygoids are relatively slender, 0.32 inch long, flattened from side

to side, aud slightly twisted upon themselves. -They diverge from the

palato-pterygoid articulation at an unusually wide angle, rather more

than 90°.

Vomer is long, slender, bifid posteriorly, apparently extending from

pterygo-palatine articulation to beyond the anterior extremity of the

maxillo-palatines. Its complete anchylosis with the palatines, however,

renders it impossible to determine exactly its i>osterior limit. Its su-

perior surface is deeply channeled for its whole length. Beneath the

vomer are to be found the maxillo-palatines and palatines, the latter

soldered together on each side, but quite separated in the middle line.

Palatines are thin huuiuiE, irregularly concavo-convex. They present

two prominent laminae, external and internal. The external, which con-

stitutes most of the bone, flares widely outward and downward, ending

btliind trausversely, yet with a gciutly-rounded angle. From its under

surface descends obliquely inwaid the much smaller internal lamina,

like a keel.

Maxillopalatines.—These bones are rather stout, squarish, tumid bod-

ies, {luttiiorly joining the palatines at a point, but in all the rest of their

extent mtirely separated therelroni, as they also are from the vomer

and Irum each other. The "body" is a very thin osseous wall, inclosing

ti hollow cavity. Anteriorly the palatines are produced as maxillary
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processes to form the luteral borders of the palate and part of the osse-

ous support of the basal portion of the bill.

From these accounts it appears that the palatal structure, as a whole,

is what Huxley calls scJiizognathous.

Frontal bone is marked by two very distinct deep fossae, occupying

nearly the whole roof of the orbit, separated from one another by a

prominent central ridge, and bounded anteriorly by a curious exostosis,

which supports the flesby caruncle of the forehead. The floor of this

fossa is perforated by an anterior large circular foramen, transmitting

the nasal duct of the gland which occupies the fossa. Behind this are

several irregular perforations, disposed in a line parallel with the orbital

margin. This last (the orbital margin) extends horizontally as a thin

lamellar process, completing the roof of the orbit on each side. The

remarkable exostosis above referred to may be described as consisting

of two prominent bosses, one on each side, separated by a shallow cen-

tral fossa, and presenting somewhat the outline of a bat with wings

extended. From the external portion of each "wing" runs downward,

parallel with the nasals, a slender bone {maxilla), articulated above by

an expanded condyle, joining, below, the rest of the maxilla at the base

of the bill. A narrow linear space is left between these bones and the

nasal on each side. The construction of these parts is what Garrod

calls schizorMnal.

Zygoma or malar bone is long (1.00 inch) and slender, of uniform diam-

eter throughout, extending from the os quadratum to the base of the bill.

It diverges rather widely from the jmiddle line, the distance between its

posterior attachments measuring 1.00 inch. Lachrymals are distinct,

although small, easily detached, and liable to be overlooked. They are

crooked little nibs of bone, with heeled base of support.

Mandlhle expands posteriorly into a flat articulating head, marked
superiorly by a deep, irregularly concave glenoid cavity. On the internal

side of this projects upward, and a little inward, a stout pyramidal

process, slightly hooked toward its apex. Directly behind the articula-

tion projects the angle of the mandible, a lamellar rostrum, nearly square

in outline and very slightly canted upward ; 0.15 inch in diameter. Ex-
ternally there is a low pyramidal prominence, its apex filling the angle

between zygoma and os quadratum, at their articulation. The body of

the mandible is continued forward to the symphysis as a thin strip of

bone, flattened from side to side, and sending upward a very thin
lamella from its external surface to complete the contour of the bill. At
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about the middle of the mandible, this lamella is incomplete, leaving a

long, oval foramen, parallel to ramus, measuring 0.40 by 0.10 inch.

General measurements of siciill.

Inches.

Occipital crest to tip of bill 2. 60

Occipital crest to fronto-maxillary articulation 1.40

Width of skull at base 1.00

Width between meatus auditorii 0. 42

Extreme length of brain case 1.00

Extreme height of brain case 0. 7.^i

Width of frontal crest 0.80

Height of frontal crest, middle liue 0. 50

From fronto-maxillary articulation to tip of bill 1. 40

The length of the symphysis is about one-fourth that of the entire

mandible.

Vertebrae.— Cervical are thirteen in number, difi'eriug considerably

in shape. The second, third, and fourth show a distinct and prominent

neural spine, which becomes very small on the fifth, and can scarcely

be said to exist at all on the others. The second, third, fourth, ninth,

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth present also very prominent laminar hyp-

apophyses, which are not developed on the others. The bodies of the

first four are very short, rapidly lengthening to the ninth, which is the

longest, and again diminishing to the thirteenth, which is about as long

as the fifth. All the cervical vertebrae but the atlas present large and

distinct vertebral foramina, narrowing gradually toward the skull. The

arteries which pass through these would seem to be of unusucil size,

since the bodies of the vertebrae are deeply grooved beneath for their

reception. Eudimeutary ribs are distinct on the last five cervical ver-

tebi'se, as uncinate processes directed downward and backward from the

extremities of the transverse processes. They are less obvious farther

up the neck.

Dorsal are eight in number, each carrying a rib, of which all but the

first and last articulate also with sternum. Each rib articulates both

with the body and transverse process of its vertebra, leaving a space

between its tubercle and head, which completes a morphological con-

tinuation of the vertebral foramina. From the third to the eighth

inclusive the dorsal vertebrae show very prominent himellar neural

spines, forming, by their apposition end to end, a continuous thin i)er-

pendicular ridge, which projects above the dorsum of the bird. The

bodies of the fourth and fifth are much compressed and flattened from
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side to side, maldng a semblance to a series of prominent lamellar byp-

apophyses along this part of the column. The transverse processes also

of all except tlie first dorsal are very thin and broad, projecting as a

series of flat tiles above the heads and tubercles of the ribs. The last

dorsal lies between the crests of the ilia, beneath and abutting against

wh''ch the rib which it bears comes out. The sacro-lumhar vertebrae, i.

e., those which are anch^'loseJ with each other and which articulate

with the pelvis, appear to be thirteen in number. Viewed from, above,

the broad, expanded portion of the sacrum (opposite the acetabula)

shows six inter-trabecular spaces, the contour of the exposed surface

being approximately diamond-shaped, about f inch broad at the widest

part by 1^ inches in length. The median line above is flat, without

indication of spinous prbcesses. Viewed from below, the conjoined cen-

tra of the sacro-hanhar xeTtehriE are a narrowly fusiform mass, broadest

about opposite the middle of the ilia. Inferiorly They are flattened and

somewhat excavated, though anteriorly pinched together and deepen-

ing to join the articulation with the last dorsal vertebne. The trabeculae

are longest and most distinct opposite the acetabula, two of them being

especially prominent, while anteriorly four or tive are conspicnous.

Then follows an interspace of about the same length, in which they

nearly disappear 5 nor are they strongly marked toward the posterior

extremity of the column.

The caudal, i. e., unanchylosed post-sacral vertebraB, are nine in num-

ber, considering the pygostyle as one. Pygostyle is simply laminar,

with thickened under edge, irregularly quadrilateral in shape; long

diameter, J inch. Of the other vertebrae, the transverse processes of

the intermediate ones are shorter than those of either extremity. Mod-

erate neural spines, with no obvious hypapophyses except on penulti-

mate vertebra. The whole series presents no special characters.*

'Comparison with De Llaiuville's vertebral formula T^'ill show several points to be

considered.

In the first place, De Blaiuville is in expressed doubt as to the number of post-sacral

vertebrae, and his fornmlpe, as given at p. 102 and at p. 106, differ with each other, the

first being Ifj—6—14—7=4'2, the other being 15—6—14—8=4:3. Accounting for thisdis-

crepaucy on the supposition of imperfection of his specimen, we throw the post-sacrals

out of further consideration, and turn attention to the remaining elements of his form-

ula, which are really less different from ours than appears at first sight, we giving 13

—8—13, and he 15—6—14.

For we reckon the last costiferous vertebra as dorsal, he as sacral. This leaves the

numeration of nou-costiferous auchylosed lumbo-sacrals the same, namely, 15, in each

case, adding one to his numeration of dorsals. Wo furthermore reckon as a dorsal
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Sternum measures 2.40 inches by 1.20 at upper borders, aud is there-

fore exactly twice as long as broad. (Others measure 2.5 by 1.3, No.

32 <? ; 2.42 by 1.20, No. 232.) The manubrial process projects slightly ia

front of anterior border, sending downward a small, thin beak-like

process. Articulating surface for coracoid extends from external and

posterior margin of manubrial process, nearly meeting its fellow above

it backward and outward, to an angular prominence on the ridges limiting

steruo-coracoid articulation .80 inch from the manubrial process. When
the coracoid has been removed, the anterior margin of sternum is nearly-

transverse, showing only a shallow curve upon each side. The eostafi

process projects laterally beyond lateral margins of sternum 0.22 ineli,

and behind coracoid articulation. There thus presents on each side a

triangular space, defined in front by the ridge limiting steruo-coracoict

articulation, its base occupied by a grooved facet for coracoid^ aud its

two other sides constituted by the horizontal and lateral margins, of tke

costal process.

The ridge limiting steruo-coracoid articulation inferiorly is prominent

and sinuous—bow-shaped. Itextendsnearly to lateral margin of sternum,

which is a thickened ridge, bearing facets for the articulations of ribs

on its flattened wide edge, and passing upward to join costal process at

nearly a right angle. Costal process is flat and obtusely pyramidal in.

shape. It projects upward and outward, and covers the posterior as[)ect

of steruo-coracoid articulation. Body is slightly constricted at its middle

part, where it measures 1.00, expanding again posteriorly to measure 1.40

inches from apex to apex of its external lamiute. Posterior border is

convex, the xiphoid i:)rocess being cut off transv^ersely. The posterior

border is deeply incised on each side by two notches, of which the inner

measures .40 and the outer .45 in depth, measuring from the curved

margin indicated by the extremities of the intervening strips of bone

(hyposternal elements of Owen). The outer notch is thus a little deeper

than the inner, yet, owing to the convexity of the posterior borders of

the lateral parts of the sternum, the two lamina? limiting the notches

are almost exactly of equal length. The margins of the lateral sternal

elements are thickened, as already stated, becoming stoutest in the area

that vertebra which bears a distinct, though small and asternal, rib. Removing this

disputed one from his cervical series, and adding it to the dorsal series, gives the eight

dorsals we enumerate. The only discreijancy, in total numeration of cervical, dorsals,

aud sacro-lumbars, between his count (35) aud ours (34) is one cervical. There being

certainly but thirteen cervicals in our specimens, C. alba must possess one more cerv-

ical than C. .idnor, unless De Blainville miscounted.
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occupied by the articulations of sternal ribs, about junction of anterior

and middle thirds. Here the ridge is re-enforced by the thickened line,

limiting externally the area of origin of pectoralis medius. At the pos-

terior edge of costal process it bifurcates, becoming continuous on the

one side with the ridge limiting coraco-sterual articulation, and with the

external and posterior margin of the costal process on the other. The

area occupied by the origin of pectoralis medius is the thinnest part of

the bone. Keel begins strictly at apex of mannbrial process, whence a

sort of beak is given off, its margin looking downward and backward

for 0.30 inch. Then follows a sharp angle, with a quite deeply exca-

vated curve, backward, down"ward, and forward again, to the most

prominent part of the rostrum. The anterior border of the keel is

therefore quite deeply concave, and its anterior extremity pointed. Its

inferior border is slightly convex, and runs backward and upward,

bifurcating at its extremity to join the angles of the expanded gladiolus.

It measures along its curve 2.1, and at its deepest part, opposite the

anterior angle, 0.80 inch. Its anterior border is much thickened by

a stout ridge, proceeding backward and downward from the internal

angle of sternocoracoid articulation.

Coracoid measures 1.30 inches in length, and consists of a subcylin-

drical shaft and two expanded extremities, bearing three articulating

facets. The scapular extremity is produced upward and forward, ter-

minating in a prominent facet for the articulation of the clavicle. This

articulating head arches over inward, so as to constitute, by aid of a

coracoscapular ligament, a considerable foramen continuous upon the

coracoid with a deep groove which runs down upon its lower face, and

is bounded by a ridge of bone internally. Three-tenths of an inch above

and behind the anterior end of the coracoid is a broad articulating

surface, extending entirely across the posterior face of the bone, for the

scapula. At the external junction of scapula and coracoid is the glenoid

cavity. The shaft of coracoid is interiorly convex, superiorly flat, and
toward its posterior end slightly concave. It sends off a remarkable

sickle-sliaped spine from the outer side of its posterior head, which curves

slightly upward and extends just to the extremity of the costal process

of sternum. Internally to this, on its posterior margin, is a triangular

spine, extending backward, which fits into a corresponding depression

in the ridge limiting sterno-coracoid articulation. From this spine the

articulating facet extends inward, arching upward at the same time,

and measures 0.40 from without inward. Including the external spine

above referred to, the bono measures .03 across its base.
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Scapula is long and sword-sbaped. It is flattened from before back-

ward near its articulation, and from side to side from its midde tbird

outward, being sligbtly twisted upon itself. It articulates witb tbe

coracoid by a broad oblique bead, marked posteriorly by tbree promi-

nences, and measures 2.10 incbes in lengtb by an average widtb of 0.15

iucb.

Furculum is moderately stout, U instead of V shaped, its sides at first

parallel, then curving gently toward each other. It runs backward,

with little downward inclination, and its apex is directly beneath the

manubrium sternly falling far short of the apex of the sternal keel.

There is no prominent process at the union of its two elements, only a

small mass of bone, facing the manubrium.

Ribs are eight in number, of which all but the first and last articulate

with sternum. Splint ribs are distinct, averaging 0.40 inch in length,

slightly curved, pointed, and directed obliquely upward and backward;

but we cannot say how many there are, owing to the carelessness of the

person who boiled the subject.

Humerus measures 2.70 inches in length; a slender bone, slightly

curved, like an italic/. Its head is much expanded and flattened from

without inward, covering the region of the joint as with a shield, con-

vex externally, concave internally. "It is marked by many deep grooves

and depressions for muscular attachments, and by a very prominent

ridge along its dorsal surface, whereto are attached the tendons of the

pectoralis major and minor, latissimus dorsi, and scapular muscles.

Theforearm is slightly longer than the humerus, measuring 2.9 inches

from elbow to wrist. The radius measures 2.70 inches, and the ulna 2.80

inches. Both bones are rather stout for their length. Just below the

carpal joint is given off from the radial side of the carpus a prominent

exostosis, knob-shaped, 0.30 inch long by 0.20 inch wide at the base,

growing out perpendicularly to the axis of the bone. This knob sup-

ports the wing-spur, is undoubtedly bony, but presents no recognizable

evidence of independent ossification. The principal bone of the meta-

carpus, that representing the middle finger, carries two phalanges,

measuring together 1.20 inches. To its ulnar side is attached at each

end the metacarpal bone of the fourth finger, which acts as a splint-

bone, being quite separate excepting at its extremities. This fourth

metacarpal carries but a single phalanx. The radial metacarpal is a

small spicule.

Femur measures 2.1 Inches in length. Trochanter is flattened so as
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to protect the joint externally, and rises above the margin of acetabu-

lum.

Tibia is much longer than femur, 3.30 inches. Its bead is much ex-

panded, with a very prominent anterior flattened process, triangular in

shape and curved slightly outward.

Fibula is distinct above; united to tibia by a thin, bony bridge along

the middle part of its course ; becoming free again as a very slender rod,

which is finally fused with tibia at about its center, and quite lost an

inch above its tarsal extremity.

Tarso-metatarsus terminates in three double condyloid facets, claw-*

like, partly separated. The outermost is shortest (highest), the middle

longest, and the innermost one intermediate in length, About one-tenth

of an inch above the junction of the middle and innermost elements is a

foramen quite through the bone from before backward, and about large

enough to admit an ordinary inn. From the head to the end of the

middle division of its lower part the bone measures 1.75 laches, to the

inner division, 1.65, and to the outer, 1.50, inches.

Toes are four in number. The first toe, articulated to the metatarsus

above the level of the rest, has two elements. Its accessory metatarsal

is very short. The second toe, articulating with the inner condyle,

has three elements, successively diminishing in length. The third toe

has four elements, similarly diminishing ; and the fourth toe has five, of

which the first is longest, the second and fourth next and equal, the

third next, and the fifth shortest.

Pelvis isloug, compressed anteriorly in the middle. line of its dorsal sur-

face, expanded posteriorly, and diverging so as to include the sacrum.

The crests of the ilia extend so far forward as to cover the articulation of

the last rib, and are separated in the middle line only by the lumbar neu-

rapophyses, to which they are closely apposed, being turned up to form a

sheath. Eight-tenths of an inch from the anterior margin of the pelvis

the ilia begin to diverge, inclosing a hastate interval, which is filled up

by the sacrum. Here the dorsal surfiice of the ilia becomes convex:

(from concave), presenting a well-defined, smooth surface for the origin

of the gluteal muscles. Posteriorly, the ilium ends in a sinuate border

lin)ited externally by a prominent ridge, which terminates posteriorly

in a considerable spine, the tuberosity of the ischium. The acetabulum

is perforate, protected posteriorly and superiorly by a prominent bony
lip, which separates it from the isehiatic foramen. Between the iscbi-

atic foramen and the acetabulum, and inferior' to both, is the obturator
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space, limited below by the pubis and above by the iscbima. It is con-

verted during life into an oval foramen by a stout ischio-pubic ligament.

The ramus of the ischium runs downward and backward as a long fal-

cate process, flat, thin, and curved on the flat somewhat inward. The

jmhis is long, very slender, shaped like an italic /, and crosses the is-

chium externally to its ramus, extending 0.40 beyond it, curving inward

as it passes backward. Both ischium and pubis extend considerably

beyond the coccyx posteriorly, and ajiproximate each other, inclosing,

with ilinm, an irregular, circular outlet, of which the sacro-pubic diam-

eter is 1.30 and the inter-ischiatic 1.10 inches. Internally the ilia are

deeply excavated opposite the sacrum for the kidneys, so that the

acetabular and ischiatic foramina pass out laterally from the cavity so

formed. Its roof is crossed by the sacral trabeculfe, and encroached

upon by the sacrum, somewhat like the ridge pole and lateral ties of the

roof of a house. This iliac cavity is limited anteriorly by the margin

of a ridge formed by the fusion of the ischium and pubes. Posteriorly,

although the rami of the ischium do not articulate or fuse together,

they touch, doubtless closing during life the whole obturator space, here

very long and narrow.

¥
STATExMENT OF CONCLUSIONS DEDUCED FROM THE FOKE-

GOING.

HABITS, GENERAL APPEARANCE IN LIFE, AND EXTERNAL CHARACTERS.

The observe!" is first struck by the strong resemblance which Chionis

bears to the pigeons, in general appearance, gait, and mode of flight.

The general shape of the body is of an ordinary columbine character,

the head being notably small, as usual in that group, the neck short

and full, and the body plump; the tail, moreover, having but 12 rectrices.

The sheath of the bill may furnish a distant analogy with the soft,

swollen membrane which covers the nostrils throughout the Columhcc.

But this is a mere resemblance, the affinity indicated being, as will be

seen later, with such sheaths as the ProcellarUdw and especially Lestri-

dince bear. The strongly convex outline of the frontal feathers at the

base of the upper mandible is a very decided columbine feature. These

superficial resemblances to Columbw are not correlated with more impor-

tant structural characters, and are themselves overbalanced by other

external features, which indicate relationship with other groups. Thus

the pterylosis is entirely difierent, large after-shafts and abundant down
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beiug present. The pterylosis stops above tbe suffrago
;
the inner rem- ,

iges reach to the ends of the primaries in the folded wing. As to the

exterior portions of the body not covered with feathers, the feet are en- [

tirely different from those of the pigeons, in the shortness and elevation .

of the halhix and other features, while the bill, aside from the sheathed )

portion, is altogether diverse. The reference of this form, therefore, to,

or even near, the Columhw is out of the question.

The only external character indicating a passerine afiBnity is the form ii!!

and size of the beak, which are decidedly corvine ; an analogy which, %

however, is as feeble as that deduced from the croaking note of the d

bird when on its feet, and has, of course, no taxouomic significance. I

The external resemblances to the Oallince are much more obvious and ic

important. The contour-feathers have large after-shafts—at least half it

as long as the main shafts. There is a curious gallinaceous trait exhib- ;!;

ited in the mode of holding the wings during life—drooping and par- i

allel with the tail instead of meeting each other above it. The frontal

caruncular casque presents an obvious resemblance to the combs which

ornament so many of the typical GalUnce. The few tail feathers and
1

contour of those of the forehead are, however, columbine rather than

gallinaceous, while the elongation of the inner remiges and general

shape of the wing is rather grallatorial. The feet, in almost every
;

particular, are thoroughly gallinaceous, even to the character of the
:

marginal fringe of the toes, which retains strong pectinations instead^

of presenting the smooth border characterizing the feet of many of the}

GraUafores. The points in which the feet differ from those of most

GalUncc are : The reticulation instead of the anterior scutellation of the

tarsus, and nakedness of the lower portion of the tibiae ; both these

features being essentially grallatorial, though shared by the gulls. As

to other naked portions of the body : The presence of the wing-spur '

indicates afiiuities lower than the GalUncc so far as it has any taxonomic

value, such spurs being a rare accident of higher {i. e., more recent)

birds, and its development being most pronounced in older, more gen-

eralized types—struthious birds, for instance. The abundance of gray

down is an indication of relationship with pelagic birds, and by so far

removes the bird from the neighborhood of Gallinw. The legs are alto-l

gether below the average grallatorial length, and the small extent (one-

half inch) of the unfeathered part of the tibia seems to assimilate it,

as De Blainville has observed, with the gulls. The system of coloration

also is extremely gull-like. The bird, in fact, closely resembles super-
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ficially Fagopliila cburnea, or Pagodroma nivea. The tborougbly anom-

alous bill oflers nothing' of interest in this connection. On the other

hand, the bird's omnivorous diet, bal>its under confinement, easy domes-

tication, dislike of water, entire inability to swim, and many other

points in its habits, are strongly gallinaceous characteristics, by so

much removing it from the vicinit}' of either grallatorial or natatorial

birds.

Proceeding to consider the relationships of Ckionis with Grallce as to

external features, the following points present themselves : A small,

flat, twelve-feathered tail, a wing with the inner remiges equaling the

longest primaries, a tibia bare below, a completely reticulate tarsus.

These are all grallatorial features. As to other indications to h&

afforded by external characters alone, we should not omit to refer to a

struthious feature already noted by W. K. Parker (Trans. Zool. Soc,

vol. V, p. 207) in the following terms : " There are certain curious,

thoroughly marine plovers {Chionis), in which the sheathing of the

upper jaw is very perfect. They thus retain a struthious character, but

in an exaggerated condition."

Upon one point which we consider important, the required data are

wanting. We refer to the nature of the bird, whether altricial or prre-

cocial. The now well-known egg itself has been perhaps hastily con-

sidered to be decidedly pluvialiue
;
yet, for all we can see, it is quite as

thoroughly larine. Now, as we shall see beyond, the relationships of

the bird are nearly balanced between the plover-snipe and the gull-

petrel groups. If Chionis lays regularly four eggs, and if the young

run about at birth, this would be a great argument for De Blainville

;

if it lays two or three eggs, and rears its young in the nest, the boot

would be on the other leg.

In summing external characters, therefore, we see how exactly Chionis

stands between grallatorial and natatorial birds, retaining slight bat

perfectly distinct traces of several other types of structure.

Inasmuch as M. de Blainville is the only naturalist who has made

any careful study of this genus (based upon specimens of C. alba),

and as his conclusion that its nearest affinities are with Hcematopus

have never been formally disputed, it seems proper to consider here the

external features upon which tnis distinguished naturalist based his

deductions.

In the first place, De Blainville labored under the disadvantage of

never having seen a specimen of C. minor (it had, indeed, not been dif-
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ferentiated at the time of his description) which we regard as clearly

the type species of the family. Secondly, the description of the living

bird to which he had access related only to individuals observed under

the unnatural conditions of confinement ou shipboard, which may ac-

count for the discrepancies between his and our descriptions of its hab-

its, and tends to invalidate the conclusions which he draws therefrom.

While he has stated fairly and accurately many of the resemblances to

llmmatopus^ or in other words to Grallatores, he seems to us to have

failed to give due weight to the many important points of dffierence

from that family, some of which we have already discussed, and others

of which will appear in a stronger light as we proceed to examine the

internal structure.

MUSCULAR AND DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS.

The muscular system affords less important and decisive indications

tban either the digestive or osseous. According to our dissections, the

general disposition of the pectoral muscles which act upon the hume-

rus is, as would have been anticipated from the mode of flight, rather

gallinaceous than grallatorial. This statement is borne out by the rela-

tive development of the several pectorals, the bulk and extensive ori-

gin of a " coraco-brachialis ^^ (see page 94), and a specialization of a sort of

platysma myoides with reference to its action upon a large croi^. A
tolerably minute description of the more important muscles has been

given on a preceding page as material for further comparisons than we

are at present prepared to undertake.

In the digestive system we meet at the outset with several gallinaceous

characters. The breadth of the mouth, especially near the base of the

bill, shape of the tongue, and general disposition of the several palatal

and lingual appendices, are rather those of a gallinaceous than of a

grallatorial bird. In the shore-birds, among which Hmnatoims falls,

narrowness of the bill and constriction of the whole buccal cavity is a

very distinctive feature. The slender oesophagus of Chionis, much nar-

rower than is usual in sheil-eating birds, presents the extremely rasorial

feature of a large and circumscribed crop. The proventriculus is not a

marked dilatation of the oesophagus. Its solvent glands differ widely

from those of tlie GaUincc in their simple structure, approaching, in this

respect, to those of various water birds, such as the swan and gannet.

But the low taxonomic value of this feature is illustrated by the marked
differences exhibited by those of so nearly related birds as the swan
and goose, for example. Ko greater value attaches to the disposition
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of the zone of glands as a whole, since it %'aries widely in closely-allied

genera.

The gizzard appears to b6 unique, so far as we know, in the antero-

posterior, instead of lateral disposition of its masses of muscle. The

development of muscle is intermediate between the great masses found

in the Rasores (and such Natatores as the goose) and the less considerable

layers found in Grallatores, but altogether different from the thin mem-

branous bags of fish-eating birds like gulls. The length of the intestine

(about three times that of the bird), and its calibre, do not differ greatly

from the same characteristics in Rasores. The caica are very long, and

dilated toward their blind ends ; in this respect totally unlike the gral-

latorial type, in which the cceca, when present, are commonly small and

simple.

The third caecum, of uncertain significance, is distinct, although small.

This appendage is found in various grallatorial, some struthious, and

many other birds. On the whole, it is safe to say that the digestive canal

is decidedly rasorial in character.

OSSEOUS SYSTEM.

From a decided position among GaUhue, on the other hand, certain

parts of the skeleton exclude this bird as effectually as the existence

of a sternal keel renders the consideration of struthious affinities un-

necessary in this connection. The sternum departs furthest from that

of a struthious bird, and next most widely from the very peculiar raso-

rial form. The most cursory inspection throws out at once the deeply-

cleft, strongly specialized sternum of gallinaceous birds. It is of a very

simple generalized type, presenting characteristics to be found in widely

diverse groups of birds, but on the whole resembles most closely the

commonest form of the sternum of the Laridce, with a marked likeness

also to the breast-bone of a plover. The obvious resemblance of this

bone to that of Hicmatopus is the central point of De Blainville's argu-

ment. Yet we are inclined to believe that the sternal characters upon

which De Blainville most relies as distinctively pluvialine are simply

the most generalized features of the bone—those Avhich, under various

modifications, are to be found in the greatest number of different groups.

And simple comparison shows beyond dispute a greater resemblance

of this sternum to that of the gulls than to that of wading birds.

The general form, the existence of a prominent manubrial process,

the width and extent of the costal marg-ins, the great prolongation of
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the costal processes, tbe development of the keel relative to the size of

the body of the bone, the general disposition of the coraco-sternal aztic-

nlation, and the doubly-notched posterior border, are all thoroughly

gull-like. The point of difference of this sternum from that of the gulls,

is a moderate rounding of its posterior margin, so that the outer of the

two spurs of bone does not reach so far back as the inner ; the reverse

being the case in Larklce. Such form of the posterior margin is a com-

mon grallatorial character ; nevertheless, in Limosa, for instance, this

border is perfectly transverse. Moreover, the difference between Chi-

onis and Larus in this respect is less than the difference between Larus

and its near neighbor Lcstris. In the wading birds the manubrium is

either absent or quite small, the keel is very deep in proportion to the

extent of the body, and the body is compressed anteriorly, and very

deeply hollowed. As to all of these features, the sternum of Chionis

differs from that of the plovers and approaches that of the gulls. In

comparison with either plovers or gulls, there is a feature peculiar to

Chionis in the relation borne by the furculum to the sternum. For

both gulls and plovers have a strongly bent furculum with a well devel-

oped posterior spine reaching nearly to the apex of the sternal keel

;

whereas, in Chionis the furculum is scarcely bent, has no spine what-

ever, aud its apex is closer to the manubrium than to the sternal keel.

In place of a posterior spine there is a slight process of bone directly

facing the manubrium.

The clue to the true affinity of the bird furnished by these gull-like

sternal characters, is traceable in every part of the skeleton.

To begin with the skull. The Gallinw may be at once thrown out of

the discussion by the absence in Chionis of the following, among other,

distinctively " alectoromorpMc^'' features.* The occipital condyle is sim-

ple, not notched; there are no basipterygoid facets, the pterygoids

articulating with the basisphenoid only at their extremities; the in-

ternal lamellse of the palatine bone are strongly developed instead of

rudimentary
; aud the shape of the palatines, as a whole, is radically

dift'erent. The maxillo-palatines are long and spongy, instead of being

lamellar. Vomer is large, conspicuous, and completely auchylosed with

the palatines. The articulation of the quadrate bone with the temporal

is very different, nor is there in front of this bone the immense fenes-

trated process so conspicuous in Gallinw. The angle of the mandible is

not strongly upcurved. There are great pits on top of the skull for the

* Huxley ou Classification, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 459.
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lodgQient of the nasal glands not seen in Gallince. In fact, the curious

frontal bosses found ou some cocks are one of the most obvious points of

resemblance, aside from the fact that the palates of both are schizogna-

tlious) but a fortuitous exostosis like this has, of course, no classifica-

tory significance.

On the other hand, every important feature of the skull is identical

with the characters presented by the skull of the gulls. So perfect is

the resemblance that after careful comparison the principal discrepancy

between the two skulls that we are able to detect is the wider divergence

of the pterygoids from each other, and the consequently more posterior

position of the palato-pterygoid articulation in the skull of Chionis.

The most trifling details of the gull's skull are repeated in that of Chi-

onis. It is needless to enumerate them. There is, however, a character

of uncertain vahie in the front of the gull's orbit, where a strong trans-

verse plate of bone projects, bounding the orbit anteriorly ; no such

formation being found in Chionis, wading, or gallinaceous birds. As to

the angle of the mandible, it is found to be in Chionis essentially as in

the gulls, yet with a slight production posteriorly, much like that found

in some wading birds. In general, the slight differences observed be-

tween the details of the skulls of Chionis and gulls are differences of

degree only ; a less development of bony ridges and processes, a greater

relative breadth, and less forcible expression of differential details. The

difference in the form of the rostrum, which is likely to attract attention,

is of no significance whatever, since extraordinary differences in this

respect are found among the Laridce themselves {cf. Bhynchops, e. g).

Nitzsch first, from consideration of the pterylosis alone, and Huxley

subsequently, with reference to the skeleton, have demonstrated a very

close, although not generally recognized, connection between the great

plover-snipe group and the gulls ; and in discussing the affinity of Chionis

to the gulls, we might be supposed to imply nearly or quite as intimate

relationship with the plovers. But in Chionis we miss precisely those

characters which are relied upon to distinguish the plovers from the

gulls, namely, an extensive naked space above the sufirago as regards

pterylosis, and the presence of distinct basi-pterygoid processes as

regards osteology. Furthermore, plovers do not possess the great

pits on top of the skull which are so couvspicuous in Laridce and in

C/tiom's, their rostrum is slender and elongate, their maxillo-palatiues

are never swollen or spongy (as in Chionis), and the angles of their

mandibles are produced into slender recurved processes.

8 K
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Tbrougbout the skeleton, miuuteandcareful comparison, boue by bone,

shows only close similarity between Chionis and the gnlls, as great as

that already signalized in treating of the skuil In short, had we

only the skeleton of Chionis to go upon, we should be obliged to place the

genus in Laridai ; its peculiarities being less widely diverse from those

characterizing that family than are to be found within the limits of the

family itself.

We thus find in Chionis a connecting link, closing the narrow gap

between the plovers and gulls of the present day. In our opinion, this

group represents the survivors of an ancestral type from which both

gulls and plovers have descended. And this opinion is strongly sup-

ported by the geographical isolation of its habitat, affording but few

conditions favorable to variation.*

In the practical matter of classification, it is evident that Chionis is

not exactly referable to either of the two groups between which it stands.

A consideration of its external characteristics, its digestive system, or

its osteology, solely, would lead to very widely diverse conclusions.

For we have presented in this bird a genus with the general appear-

ance, gait, and flight of a pigeon, with the beak and voice of a crow

;

with the habits of a wader, yet dreading the water, and with the

pugnacity and familiarity with man of a rasorial bird. With the last

group its digestive system would certainly place it, to say nothing of

the long after-shafts of the feathers. And osteological comparison estab-

lishes its position definitely between the gulls and plovers, but rather

nearer to the former.

* It is iuteresting to note iu this couuectiou that the faiiua of Kergneleu Island ia

rather remarkable as containing several forms of animal life whose structure would

give no clue whatever to their habits, so aberrant has been the progress of their va-

riation in the peculiar conditions under which they live. Thus the great southern

skua {Buphagus skua antarcticus, Bull. No. 2 Nat. Mus., p. 11) has there adopted the

habits of a land-hawk
; three very remarkable genera of apterous Diptera occupy the

place and live the life of leaf-eating and carnivorous beetles ; and the only beetles

found by Dr. Kidder were curculios (in a country without trees or shrubs), and a small

water-beetle {Octhebius), living at a distance from any body of fresh water. The cur-

culios lived upon the rocks and moss, and had lost their northern habit of simulating

death, while one genus of apterous Diptera had taken pp the habit, and lived upon
the leaves of the largest plants there represented. Several orders of insects, includ-

ing Hymenopiera, Hemiptera, Orthoptera, and Nmroptera, among the commouest else-

where, are here entirely absent ; so that those which are represented are placed among
altogether anomalous surroundings. As Latreille has said (Hist. Nat., vol. xi, p. 51),

•' La nature en general a un certain nomhre de modeles qu'elle reproduit avec des modificationa

dans tons la classes, et meme dans les ordres,"
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Sacb distinctive characteristics, amounting almost to anomalies, cer-

tainly appear to us to be of a super-family value; equivalent in taxo-

nomic importance to those upon which the groups which Professor

Huxley has characterized by tbe termination "-mo/y/tce" are founded.

Much of the discussion which Chionis has occasioned has grown out of

the tacit assumption that it was merely a genus or family, which must

go somewhere in a pre-established system ; the fact being simply, that it

is a member of no recognized group, and must consequently alone con-

stitute one of super-family grade.

Such a grou[), therefore, we propose to establish, upon the following

combination of characters:

(miONOMOliPH^.

Palate schizognaihous ; no hasipterygold facets ; divergence of the ptery-

goids greater than 90°; maxillo-palatines inflated or spongy, not laminar ;

angle of mandible riot hool^ed; nasals schizorhinal ; marJced supraorbital

fossae.

Furculum without a spine ; its apex nearer manubrium sterni than the

point of the keel; a small bonypr cess over its syrnphysis,facing manubrium.

Osseous system thoroughly Larine.

A definitely circumscribed crop ; a strongly muscular gizzard, the muscu-

lar masses being antero-posterior instead of lateral; very long cwcal append-

ages. Digestive system generally resembling that of the Gallinw.

Contourfeathers tcith ivell-developed after-shafts ; abundant gray down-

feathers; tibia} naked belotv ; rectrices 12; inner remiges equaling the

longest primaries ; outline offrontal feathers convex.

Bealc corvine, peculiarly sheathed.

Feet not palmate ; digits, 4; hallux short and elevated.

There being but a single family" and genus recognized in this group,

it is difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish those characters which are

of family value from those which may prove to be only generic. Indeed,

it is rather upon the extraordinary combination here presented, of very

diverse characters, than upon the importance attaching to those of any

single "system" of the birds' anatomy that we base the suborder hereby

proposed. We regard the Cliionomorphs as constituting exactly the

heretofore unrecognized link between the Charadriomorphs and Ceco-

morphs, nearer the latter than the former, and still nearer the common

ancestral stock of both.

Mr. A. E. Wallace (Remarks on the value of osteological characters in
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the classification of birds) " will Dot allow that the osteological charac-

ters are an all-sufficient guide (in classification), believing that the

whole structure of a bird and its corresponding habits may be pro-

foundly modified, while its sternum may closely resemble a common

form, and vice versa.'''' (See Ibis, 1864, pp. 36-41.) Chionis is a forcible

illustration of this sound remark.

It seems worth while to note a generic distinction probably existing

between Chionis alba and the so-called G. minor. We have not had the

opportunity of examining the former, and must judge solely by the de-

scriptions thereof which have been published. According to De Blain-

ville there is even a difference in the number of the cervical vertebrae.

He describes C. alba as possessing one more cervical vertebra than we

find in G. minor. No descriptions allude to the extension of the ca-

runcular casque entirely across the forehead in either species. The var-

ious descriptions of G. alba indicate a very different arrangement of

the caruncular folds about the eye ; the sheath of the bill in G. alba is

flat and closely apposed to the upper mandible, as in Lestris, while in G.

minor it is canted upward anteriorly and tubular, almost as in the

petrels.

These characteristics, among others, seem to us to be supra-specific;

and in view of the fact that we consider Chionis minor to be undoubt-

edly nearest to the ancestral type, we proi)ose to call it Chionarchus. Its

name would then be in strictness Chionarchus minor (Hartl.).
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

The present contribution to North American Herpetology is a prodro-

nius of a general work on that subject, undertaken some years ago at

the request of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. The mate-

rial which has been accumulating in the museum of that Institution

has offered great advantages for the investigation of the questions ot

anatomical structure, variations of specific characters, and geographical

distribution. It is believed that these subjects are much elucidated by the

study of the Batrachia and ReptiUa, siuce these animals are especially

susceptible to physical influences; since, also, they are unable, like birds,

and generally not disposed, as are mammals, to make extended migra-

tions, their habitats express nearly the simjilest relations of life to its

surroundings.

In prosecuting these investigations, it has become necessary to adapt

the nomenclature to the results obtained by study of many specimens

as to the variation of species. It is a common observation that the

better a species of animal is represented in our collections, the wider do

we discover its range of variation to be, and the greater the number of

supposed distinct species does it become necessary to reduce to the rank

of varieties. The definition of a species being simply a number of indi-

viduals, certain of whose physical peculiarities belong to them alone,

and are at the same time exhibited by all of them, it is evident that,

since it is impossible, in the present state of our knowledge, to predicate

what those "certain peculiarities" shall be, the only test of specific defi-

nition is the constancy of those characters. Hence it is that the most

diverse forms of one species may differ more from each other than two

recognized species. In the investigation of Korth American cold-blooded

Vertebrata, I have observed that many species are represented by well-

marked geographical varieties, which, following the example of some

ornithologists, I have called subspecies. Many of t.hese have been here-

tofore regarded as species.

In illustration of these remarks, certain species of the genus Opliiboliis

may be selected. The most northern and the most southern forms of the

3



genus, the 0. triangulum and 0. coccinens, have always been regarded as

distinct species; and so numerous are their differential characters, in col-

oration, size, and squamation, that this view would seem to rest on a sat-

isfactory foundation. I find, however, that individuals exist which rep-

resent every stage of development of each character which distinguishes

them, although certain typesappear to be more abundant than the interme-

diate ones. 0. triangulum is a species of larger size, with two temporal

plates, a row of large dorsal spots, and other smaller ones on the sides, on a

grayish ground ; with a chevron, and often other marks on the top of the

head, and a baud posterior to the eye. 0. coccineus is a small snake with a

small loreal plate and one temporal shield ; color red, with pairs of black

rings extending rouud the body, and no markings on the head excepting

that the anterior ring of the anterior pair crosses the posterior edge of

the occipital shields, forming a half collar. The transition is accom-

plished thus : The lateral borders of the dorsal spots of 0. triangulum

break up, and the lateral spots become attached to their anterior and

posterior dark borders. The chevron of the top of the head first breaks

into spots, and then its posterior portions unite with each other. The

borders of the old dorsal spots continue to the abdomen, where the

remaining lateral portions finally meet on the middle line, forming a

black liTie. This breaks up and disappears, leaving the aunuli open

;

and these are then completed in many specimens. The general colors

become more brilliant and the size smaller. The head is more depressed

;

in immediate relation to this form, the loreal plate is reduced in size,

and the two temporal shields of 0. triangulum are reduced to one. Every

form of combination of these characters can be found, which represent

six species of the books (in jSTorth Auierica), viz: 0. triangulum, 0. doli-

atus, 0. annulattiH, 0. gcntilis, O. amauru.s,nm\ 0. coccineus. The oldest

name is the 0. doUatus, Linn. Another series of specimens resemble

very closely those of tlie subspecies coccineus ; in fact, are identical with

them in color. The loreal shield is, however, extinguished, and the rows

of scales are i educed by one on each side. These specimens simply carry

one degree further the modifications already described. Yet, on account

of the constancy of these characters, I am compelled to regard tliese

individuals not only as a distinct species, but, on account of the absence

of the loreal plate, as belonging to another genus. This is the Calama-

ria elapsoidea of Holbrook; the Osceola elapsoidea of Baird and Girard.

It affords an illustration of the principle, which I have elsewhere insisted

on, " that adjacent species of allied genera may be more alike than remote



species of identical generic characters," whicli indicates that generic char-

acters origiuate independently of the specific*

The classification of the present list is illustrated by the above remarks.

I now briefly allude to the rules I have followed in adopting a nomen-

clature. These rules are those in general use in the United States, as

based on the revision of the rules of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science by a committee of the American Association,

and elaborated in more detail by W. H. Edwards,t after Thorell and

Wallace ; in other words, the law of priority is followed under the fol-

lowing definitions

:

(1) A specific name given by an author must relate to a description

or plate of the object intended.

(2) A generic name of a species must be accompanied by a separate

definition of the genus intended, by reference to some of its distinctive

features.

Note.—These two rules are properly regarded as the safeguards of

nomenclature, since they offer the only means by which the writings of

authors in the sciences concerned can be intelligible. The necessity of

these rules will become increasingly apparent, since, as the systematic

sciences become more popular, sciolists may publish pages of names in

any of their departments, with the effect, should such names be author-

itative, of indefinitely postponing the cultivation of the subject. A
generic diagnosis is not necessarily perfect in the early stages of the

classification of a science, and may be found later to embrace more than

one generic type ; hence, the following additional rule has been found

necessary :

(3) In the subdivision of a genus, names of the new genera are to be

adopted in the order of priority of the definition of the divisions to which

they refer; the remaining natural generic group retaining the original

name, unless the latter has been already given to one of the divisions,

as prescribed.

(4) Priority reposes on date of publication, and not on date of read-

ing of papers.

Of course, consistently with the above rules, as divisions of high rank

must be defined in order to be understood, names of these unaccompa-

nied by definitions are not binding on the nomeuclator.

In regard to orthography, the same code of rules has been followed,

viz, in the Latinization of all words of Greek derivation. This has been

* Origin of Genera, Philadelphia, 1868.

tThe Canadian Entomologist, 1873, p. 32.



applied especially to the compounding of family-names. Thns. if the

generic name is spelled according to Latin rule, the family-name derived

from it must be so also; hence, I write ScapMopidae, not Scaphiopodidae;

Ehinoceridae, not Khinocerotidae.

In the check-list, the correct name of each species and subspecies is

given with reference to a good description. To each is added its geo-

graphical range.



PA.RT I.

ARRANGEMENT
OP

THE FAMILIES AND HIGHER DIVISIONS
OF

BATRACHIA AND REPTILIA.

[ADOPTED PROVISIONALLY BY THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.]

Class BATRACHIA.

Order ANUEA.

(Anura, Dumeril ; Salientia, Merrem, Gray.)

Eajs^ifoemia.

(Raniformia, Cope, Nat. Hist. Eev., v, 114, 1865.^)

Eanidae =Eamdae, Cope, N". H. Eev., v, 114-

119, 1865.'

Colostethidae = Colostethidae, Cope, P. A. JN". S.

Phila., 1866, 130.'

1 Raniformia, partim, Dum. et Bib., Erp. G^n.

'•' Ranitlae, Cope, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., n. s., vi, 189, 1867 ; Ranidae, Polypedati-

dae, and Cystignathidae, pars, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 1S58, 4-26.

2 Colostethidae, Cope, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., n. s., vi, 197, 1867 ; " Calostethidae,"

Mivart, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1869.



riRMISTERKIA."

(Bufonoid Eaiiiformia, Cope, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.,

n. s., vi, 190, 1867.)

Dendrobatidae = Dendrobatidae, Cope, X. H. Eev., v,

103-104, 1865.'

z= Pbryniscidae, Cope, J. A. 'N. S.

Phila., 11. s., vi, 190, 1867.'

= Eiigystomidae, Cope, J. A. K S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 190, 1867.'

= Brevicipitidae, Cope, J. A. N. S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 190, 1867.^

Phryniscidae

Engystomidae

Brevicipitidae

Gastrechmia.

(Gastrechmia, Cope, J. A. N. S. Phila., n. s., vi, 198, 1867.)

Hemisidae = Hemisidae, Cope, J. A. 'N. S. Phila.,

n. s., vi, 198-199, 1867.''

• Firmisteruia. Believing the arciferons or raniform sternal structure to have about

equal systematic value with the preseuce or absence of teeth, I have separated the

toothless families with raniform sternum under the name of Firmisteruia. It is not

impossible that this group may turn out to bo inseparable from the Gastrechmia. The
toothed Aglossa must be distinguished on the same princii^le from Pipa, and the sub-

order is accordingly named Odontaglossa.

6 Hylaplesiidae, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 1858, 124-126.

^Brachycephalina, pars, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 1858, 42.

'Engystomidae, Cope, N. H. Eev., v, 100-101, 1865; Michrylidae, Brachymeridae,
Engystomatidae, Hylaedactylidao, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 1858.

8 Brachymeridae, Cope, pars, N. H. Rev., v, 101-102, 1865.

9 Hemisidae; Ehiuophrynidae, Cope, pars, N. H. Rev., v, 100, 1865; Rhinophrynidae
et Phryniscidae, pars, Mivart, Proc. Zoiil. Soc. London, 1869, 281-288.



i
BUFONIFORMIA.

(Bufoniformia, Dumeril et Bibron, partim ; Cope, partim.)

Ebinoplirynidae = Rliinophrynidae, Gthr., Cat. Bat.

Sal. B. M., 127, 1858.^'

Biifonidae = Bufonidae, Cope, N. H. Bev., v, 102-

103, 1865.^^

Batrachoplirynidse = Batrachopliiynus, Peters, Monatsb.

Pr. Akad. Wiss., 1873, 411.

Aglossa.

Pipidae :=Pipidae, Gtbr., Cat. Bat. Sal. B. M.,

2-3, 1858.''

Odontaglossa.

Dactyletbridae = Dactyletbridae, Gtbr., Cat. Bat. Sal.

B. M., 1-2, 1858.'^

Aecifera.

(Arcifera, Cope, K H. Rev., v, 104, 1865.")

Cystignatbidae — Cystignatbidae, Cope, N. H. Bev., v,

105, 1865.'^

'0 Rhinophrynidae, Cope. N. H. Rev., v, 100, 1865, pars, nee Mivart ; Cope, Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 189, 1867.

'^ (Bufonidae) Chelydobatrachus, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., part., 1858, 51, 53-54.

'2 Pipidae, Cope, N. H. Rev., v, 98-99, 1865 ; Pipidae, Mivart, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lon-
don, 1869, 287, 295.

'' Dactyletbridae, Cope, N. H. Rev., v, 99, 1865 ; Dactyletbridae, Mivart, Proc. Zool.

. Soc. London, 1869, 295.

"Arcifera, Cope, Jour. Nat. Sci. Pbila., vi, 67-68, 1866.

'* Cystignatbidae, Ranidae partim, Cystignatbidae, Uperoliidae, Bombinatoridae

partim, Alytidae partim, Hylodidae, Gtbr. ; Ranidae partim, Polypcdatidae partim,

Discoglossidae partim, Mivart, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1869.



10

Hemipliractidae — Hemiphractidae, Cope, J. A. K S.

Phila, n. s., vi, 69, 1866.

Hylidae > Hylidae, Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 96,

1858.^'

Scaphiopidae == Scaphiopodidae, Cope, J. A. IST. S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 69, 1866.^\

Pelodytidae = Pelodytidae, Cope, J. A. N. S. Phila.,

vi, 69, 1866.^'

Asterophrydidae — Asterophrydidae, Cope, J. A. N. S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 79-80.^^'^

Discoglossidae = Discoglossidae, Cope, ¥. H. Eev., v,

105-107, 1865.^'K 19

Order STEGOCEPHALL

(Stegocephali, Cope, P. A. IST. S. Phila., 1868, 209.'°)

Labyrinthodontia.

Bapheiidae — Baphetidae, Cope, MSS.

Anthracosauridae ^z Anthracosauridae, Cope, MSS.

Ganocephala.-

Colosteidae — Colosteidae, Cope, MSS.'^
16 Hylidae, Cope, T. A. N. S. Phila., vi, 8:5-85, 1866.

"

1' Scaphiopodidae partim, N. H. Rev., v, 107-108, 186.5.

•8 Pelodytidae. Scaphiopodidae pars, Cope, olini. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 69,

1866.

'-' Discoglossidae, Cope, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 69, 1866; Discoglossidae partim,

34, liouibiuatoridae partim et Alytidae partim Gthr., Cat. Bat. Salien., 40, 57, 1S58;
Mivart, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1869, 294-295

2" Stegocephali, Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 6-7.
^^ Colosteus, Cope.



Plilegetliontudae

Molgophidae

PtyomidaG

Tuditanidae

Pelioniidae

11

MiCEOSAUEIA.

= Phlegethontiidae, Cope, MSS.^"*

— Ifolgophidae, Cope, MS8.

= Ptyoniidae, Cope, MS8.~^

— Tuditanidae, Cope, MSS.

= Peliontidae, Cope, MSS.

22

24

Order GYMNOPHIDIA.

(Gymnophiona, Miiller.)

Caeciliidae — Caeciliidae, Gray, Cat. Bat. Grad. B.

M., 57, 1850.

Order UEODELA.

Pleurodclidae

Salamandridae

Hynobiidae^'^

( Seiranotidae,

( PleurodelidaeJ
Gray, P. Z. S.

London, xxvi,

137-143,1858.

Salamandridae, Gray, P. Z. S. Lon-

don, xxvi, 142-143, 1858.

Hynobiidae, Cope, J. A. N. S. Phila.,

. n. s., vi, 107, 1866.

'

Desmognathidae = Desmognathidae, Cope, J. A. N. S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 107, 1866.

Thoriidae = Thoriidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1869, 111-112.
21a Phletrethontia, Cope.
^' Molgopbis, Cope.

2'Lepterpeton, Husl. ; Oestoceplialus, Cope; Urocortlylus, Huxl.

^••Peliou, Wyiuan.
2^ Salatuaudridae, Cope, Jour, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 107-108, 1866.

"6 Hyuobiidae, Cope; Molgidae, Gray, 1850.



Plethodontidae
^

Amblystomidae^'

Menopomidae

Amphiumidae

Cocytinidae

Proteidae
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= Pletliodontidae, Cope, J. A. N. S.

Phila, n. s.,vi, 106-107, 1866.

z= Amblystomidae, Cope, J. A. K S.

Phila, n. s, vi, 105-106, 1866.

=: Protonopsidae, Gray, Cat. Bat. Grad.

B. M., 52-54, 1850.

= Amphiumidae, Cope, J. A. N. S.

Phila., n. s., vi, 104-105, 1866.

= Cocytinidae, Cope, MSS.^

Order PEOTEIDA.

rr Proteidae, Gray, Cat. Bat. Grad. B.

M, 64-67, 1850.

Order TRACHYSTOMATA.

Sirenidae = Sirenidae, Gray, Cat. Bat. Grad. B.

M., 67-69, 1850.

Class EEPTILIA.

Order ORNITHOSAUBIA.

(Ornithosaiiria, Bonaparte, Pitzinger, Seeley.^")

Dimorphodontidae = Dimorphodontidae, Cope, P. A. A.

A. S. 1870, 234, 1871.'^

27 Plethodontidae, Cope, Joiir. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 106, 1^66, partim Gray, 1850.
28 Amblystomidae. Plethodontidae partim. Gray, 1850.

29Cocytiaus, Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila., 1874.

^ Ornithosauria ^ Pterosauria, Owen.
3' Dimorphodontae, Seeley.
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Pterodactylidae — Pterodactylidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 234, 1871.^'

Order DINOSAUEIA.

(Dinosauria, Owen, Cope, Seeley ; Fadiypodes, Meyer

;

Ornitboscelida, Huxley.)

Symphypoda.

(Symphypoda, Cope ; Compsognatha, Huxley.)

Compsognatliidae = Compsognathidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 234, 1871'' (name only).

Ornithotarsidae = Ornithotarsidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., 234, 1871'' (name only).

GONIOPODA.

(Goniopoda, Cope ; Harpagmosauria, Haeckel.)

Megcdosauridae = 3Iegalosauridae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

8., xix, 234, 1871 (name only).''

Teratosauridae = Teratosauridae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 234, 1871 (name only).'*'

Orthopoda.

(Orthopoda, Cope ; Therosauria, Haeckel.)

SceUdosauridae = Scelidosauridae, Cope, T. A. P. S.,

n. s., xiv, 91, 1869.''

^^ Rhamphorhynchae et Pterodactylae, Seeley, loc. cit.

^3 Compsognathidae= Compsognathiis, Wag.
^* Ornitbotarsidae= Ornithotarsns, Cope.
^^ Megalosauridae, Huxley.
^ Tcratosanrns, Plateosaurus, Meyer, etc.

3' Scelidosauridae, Huxley, Jouru. Geol. Soc. London, 1870.
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Iguanodontidae — Iguanodontidae, Cope, T. A. P. S.,

n. s., xiv, 91, 1869.^^

Hadrosauridae — Hadrosauridae, Cope, T. A. P. S.,

n. s, xiv, 91-98, 1869.^^

Order CKOCODILIA.

(Crococlilia et Tliecodontia, partim, Owen, 1841.)

Paeasuchia.

Belodontidae .
— Belodontidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 234, 1871 (name only).'*^

Amphicoelia.

Teleosauridae — Teleosauindae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 234, 1871 (name only).

Goniopliolidldae — Goniopholis, Owen, etc.

Procoelia.

Thoracosauridae — Thoracosauvidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only).^^

Crocodilidae = Crocodilidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 235, 1871 (name only)."*"

Order SAUPvOPTERYGIA.

(Sauropterygia, Owen.)

% Placodontidae = Placodontidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 235, 1871 (name only).''

^* Iguauocloutidae, Huxley, Jonrn. Geol. Soc. London, 1870.

=^3 Hadrotsaiiridae, Huxley, Journ. Geol. Soc. London, 1870.

40 Thecodontia, Owen, pt. ; Cope, Tr. A. P. S., 1869, 32.

*^ Thoracosaurus, Leidy, Cope.
"= Crocodilidae + AUigatoiidae, Gray, + Gavialidae, Gray, + Holops and Tbecach-

ampsa, Cope, etc., Pr. A, A. A. S., xix, 235, 1871.
"•^ Placodus, Agass.
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Plesiosauridae zz Plesiosauridae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only)."*

Elas7nosau7ndae = Elasmosauridae, Cope, Tr. A. P. S.,

n. s., xiv, 1869, p. 47."'

Order ANOMODONTIA.

(Anomodontia, Owen.)

Dicynodontidae — Dicynodontidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only)."*^

Oudenodontidae = Oudenodontidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only)."'

Order ICHTHYOPTERYGIA.

Ichthyosaiu'idae zz Ichthyosawidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871.

Order EHYNCHOCEPHALIA.

Trotorosauridae = Protorosauridae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

'S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only)."'

Sphenodontidae = Sphenodontidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1871."'^

Bhynchosauridae = Rhynchosaui^idae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 235, 1870 (name only).'"

*'Nothosaurus, Pistoscaurus, Plesiosaurus, Pliosaurus, etc.

^ Elasmosaurns, Cimoliasaurus, etc.

^^ Dicyuodoutidae, Owen, Paleontology.
*' Cyptodontia, Owen, Paleontology.

^'^Protorosaurus, Meyer (elongate sacrum).
^9 Hatteriidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1864, 225-7.

*" Rhyncbosaurus, Owen.
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Order TESTUDINATA.

Athecae.

(Athecae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix, p. 235, 1870.)

Sphargiclidae =i Spliargididae, Gray, Ann. Philos.,

1825.'^

= Protostega, Cope, Proc. A, P. S.,

1872, 413.

Protostegidae

Cryptodiea.

= Chelonndae, Gray, Annals Philoso-

phy, 1825.'^

— Projjlemndae, Cope, Am. Jour. Sc.

and Arts, 1, 137, 1870.

= Trionychidae, Gray, Annals of Phi-

losophy, 1825.''

— Emydidae, Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist.

U. S., i, p. 351.-^^

= Chelydridae, Agassiz, Contrih. N. H.

U. S., i, 341.^^^

= Cinosternidae, Agassiz, Cont. Nat.

Hist. U. S., i, 347.

= Testudinidae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phil, 1868, p. 282.-^'

" Spbargididae, Bell, Fitzinger, Atrassiz.

62 Cbeloniidae, Gray, Aun. Phil., 1825 ; Agass., Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix, 235, 1871.
63 Trionychidae, Bell, Wiecru'aim, Duin. et Bibr., Agass.
6" Emydidae—Chelydridae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix, 235, 1871 (name only).

6<aChelydra, Cope, P. A. N, S. Phila., 1872.

6" Testudinidae, Gray, Agass.

Cheloniidae

Propleuridae

Trionychidae

Emydidae

Chelydridae

Cinosternidae

Testudinidae
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Pleurosternidae — Pleurosternidae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1868, 282 (name only).

Adocidae = Adocidae, Cope, P. A. P. S.,

1870, 547.

Pleueodiea.

(Pleiirodira, Dum. et Bibron ; Chelyoidae, Agass.)

Podocnemididae == Podocnemididae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1868, 282.

= Chelydidae, Gray, P. Z. S. London,

1869,. pp. 208-209.

= Hydraspididae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1868, 282.

= Pelomedusidae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1865, 185; 1868, p. 119.

' Sternothaeridae = Sternothaeridae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1868, 119.

Order LACEllTILIA.

(Lacertilia, Owen ; Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix, 236, 1870.)

Ehiptoglossa.

(Acrodonta Ehiptoglossa, Wiegmann, Fitzinger, Cope;

Chamaeleonida, Miiller.)

Chamaeleontidae = Chamaeleontidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards

B. M., 1845, 264 (name only).''

**' Wiegmann, Gray, etc.

2n

Chelydidae

Hydraspididae

Pelomedusidae
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Pachyglossa.

(Pachyglossa, Cope ; Acrodoiita Pachyglossa, Wagler,

Pitzinger, Cope, P. A. K S. Phila., 1864, 226-227.)

Agamidae rzAgamidae, Gray, Cat. B. M., 1845,

230.

Nyctisauea.

(Nyctisaiira, Gray, Cat. Lizards B. M. ; Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1864, 225.)

Gecconidae =r Gecconidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B.

M., 1845, 142.'^

Pleueodonta.

(Pleurodonta, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila., 1864, 226.)

a. Iguania.

Anolidae = AnoKdae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 227, 228.

Iguanidae =Iguamdae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 227, 228.''

b. Diplorjlossa.

Anguidae — Anguidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 228.

Gerrhonotidae = Gerrhonotidae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1864, 228.^

" Cope, Pr. A. A. A. S., xix, 236, 1871.
^** Iguanidae pars auctorum.
*^ Zonuridae, pt., Gray.

59
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Xeiiosauridae = Xenosauridae, Cope, P. A. X. S.

Phila., 1866, 322.

Helodcrmidae == Helodermidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards

B. M., 1845.*^°

c. Thecaglossa.

(Thecaglossa, Wagler, Fitzinger, Cope.)

Varariidae = Yaranidae, Cope, P. A. A A. S., xix,

237, 1870.

d. Leptoglossa.

(Leptoglossa, Wiegmann, Fitzinger, Cope.)

Teidae = Teidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix,

237, 1871.'^

Laeertidae = Lacertinidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B.

M., 26-44, 1845.'"

Zonmidae — Zonnridae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S., xix,

237-241, 1871.''

Chalcidae — Chalcidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B. M.,

57-58, 1845.'^

Scincidae = Scincidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B. M.,

70-120, 1845.''

Sepsidae = Sepsidae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B. M.,

121-126, 1845.''

^ Helodermidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1864, 228 ; 1866, 322.

^^ Teidae and Ecpleopodidae, Peters, Cope (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 229)

;

Teidae, Auadiidae, Cercosauridae, Riamidae, Gray.

"-Laeertidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 228; Laeertidae et Cricosaiiri-

dae, Peters ; Xautusiidae, Baird.

^ Zonnridae, pt.. Gray ; Laeertidae pt., Cope.
"^ Chalcididae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 228.
^'^ Scincidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 228.

«« Sepsidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 228.
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e. Typhlophthalmi.

(Typlilophthalmi, Cope, P. A. IST. S. Pliila., 18G4, 228.^

Feyliniidae = Anelytropidae, Cope, P. A. X. S.

PMla., 1864, 2m.''

Acontiiclae r= Acontiadae, Gray, Cat. Lizards B.

M., 126-127, 1845/'

Aniellidae = Aniellidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 230.

Opheosauei.

(Oplicosauri, Cope, P. A. N. S. Pliila., 1864, 226.^")

Amphisbaenidae = Amphisbaenidae, Gray, Cat. Tort.

Croc, etc. B. M., 69, 1844.^'
.

Trogonophidae = Trigonophidae, Gray, Catal. Tort.

Croc, etc B. M., 68, 1844.^'

Order PYTIIONOMOEPHA.

(Pythonomorpha, Cope, T. A. P. S., n. s., xiv, 175-182,

1870.^^)

Ilosasauridae ^ Mosasauridae, Cope, T. A. P. S.,

n. s., xiv, 182-211, 1870.

67 Typhlophthalmi, pars., Dum. et Bib., Erp. Gen.

s^Typhliniilae, Gray.
69 Acontiidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 230.

'oOphisiuiri, Merrem ; Auiiuhiti, Wiegmauu; Ptychopleures Glyptodermes, Dum. et

Bib. ; Aiiiphisbaenoidea, Miiller.

'1 Aruphi.sbaoiiidae, Wiegmaun.
" Trogonophes, Wiegmaun, Fitzinger.

"Pythonomorpha, Cope, Proc. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc., 1869, 251; Laccrtilia Natantia,

Owen, Paleontographical Soc. Cretaceous Reptiles.
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Typhlopidae

Steiiostomidae

Tortricidae

Uropeltidae

Order OPHIDIA.

SCOLECOPHIDIA.

(Scolecopliidia, Dum. et Bib.'')

= T3q)hlopidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 237, 1871 (name only)."'

= Stenostomidae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 237, 1871 (name only).''

TOETEICmA.

(Tortricina, Mllller.'')

= Tortricidae, Cope, P. A. K S. Pliila.,

1864; 230.

— Uropeltidae, Cope, P. A.K S. Phila.,

1864, 230.''

ASESTEA.

(Asinea, Miiller, Cope.)

a. Peropoda.

(Peropoda, Miiller.)

= Xenopeltidae, Cope, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1864, 230.'''

= Pytlionidae, Cope, P. A. X. S. Phila.,

1864, 230.^°

"Scolecophidia et Catodonta, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18ij4, 230.

" Epanodontiens, Dum. et Bib.

'® Catodoutieus, Dum. et Bib.; Catodonta, Cope, olim.

'"Tortricina, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 230,

'* Uropeltacea, Peters ; Rhiuophidae, Gray.

*' Xenopeltidae, Gthr., Reptiles British ludia.

^ Holodoutieus, Dum. ot Bib.

Xenopeltidae

Pythonidae



Boidae

Lichanuridae

Achrockordidae

Homalopsidae

Colubridae

Ehabdosomidae

22

=r Boidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 230.''

= Liclianuridae, Cope, P. A. K S.

Phila., 1868, 2.

b. Coluhroidea.

— Achrochordidae, Cope, P. A. X. S.

Phila., 1864, 231.'^

= Homalopsinae, Cope, P. A. X. S.

Phila., 1864, 167.^^

= Colubridae, Cope, P. A. A. A. S.,

xix, 238, 1870.'' •

— Ehabdosomidae, Cope, P. A. A. A.

S., xix, 238, 1870.''

PEOTEEOGLYPnA.

a. Conocerca.

= Elapidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 231.''

zzXajidae, Cope, P. A. N. S. Phila.,

1864, 231.''

81 Aproterodoutieus, Dum. et Bib.

8^ Achrocbordiens, Diim. et Bib.

83 Natricidae, pars, Gtbr., Cat. Col. Snakes B. M., 1858, 50-84, Potamophilidae, Jau.

^''Asinea, Group ii-bh, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G4, 231; Calainaridae,

Olgodontidae, Corouellidae, Colubridae, Dryadidae, Dendrophididae, Dryiopbididae,

Psaaiiuopbididae, Lycodoutidae, Scytalidao, Dipsadidae, etc., Gtbr., Cat. Col. Snakes

B. M., 1858, et op. alt.

85 Calamaridae partim, Gtbr., Cat. Col. Snakes B. M., 1858, 2-22.

86Elapiilae (pars), Gtbr., Cat. Col. Snakes B. M., 1858, 209-237.

87 Elapidae (pars altera), Gtbr., Cat. Col. Snakes B. M., 1858, 209-237.

Elapidae

Xajidae
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b. Platycerca.

Hydrophidae — Hydridae, Gray, Cat. Snakes B. M.,

2, 35, 40, 1849.^'

SOLENOGLYPHA.^^

(Solenoglyplia, Dum. et Bib.)

Atractaspididae — Atractaspididae, Gthr., Cat. Snakes

B. M., 239, 1858.'''

Causidae = Causidae, Cope, P. A. N. S., Phila.,

1859, 334.

Yiperidae =Vipendae, Gray, Cat. Brit. Mas.,

p. 18.^^

Crotalidae — Crotalidae, Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus.^"^

** Hydridae, Gray ; Hydrophidae, Schmidt, Fischer ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859

333.

»3 Viperidae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, 333.

y" Atractaspidinae, Cojie, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, 334.

y^ Viperiuae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859; Giiuther.

9- Crotaliuae, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859 ; Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes B.

M. et auctorum.
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CHECK -LIST
OP

THE SPECIES OF BATRACHIA AND REPTILIA

OF

THE NEARCTIC OR NORTH AMERICAN REALM.

BATRACHIA.

TEACHYSTOMATA.

SIEENIDAE.

Siren, Liun.

Siren Jaccrfina, Linu. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herpetology, vol. v, p. 101.

The Austroripariau region ; extreme points j^orth Carolina, Florida,

Matamoras, Mexico, and Alton, Illinois.

PsEUDOBRANcnus, Gray.

Pseiidohranchus striatus, LeConte; Holbrook, American Herpetology,

vol. V, p. 109. Georgia.

PROTEIDA.

PROTEIDAE.

Necturus, Eaf.

l^ecturns lateralis, Say; Holbrook, Am. Herp., vol. v, pp. 131, 115.

Eastern region except New England and eastern Middle States:

from a few points in the Anstroriparian.

Nect-ums punctatus, Gibbes. Eastern South Carolina.
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CADUCIBRANCHIATA.
AMPHIUMIDAE.

AjVIPHIUMA, Liuu.

Ampliiuma means, Linn. ; Holbrook, Am. Herp., v, p. 89. Austrori-

pariau region, from North Carolina to Mississippi.

MuEAENOPSis, Fitzinger.

Mumenopsis tridactyhts, Cnvier; Holbrook, Am. Herp., v, p. 93. Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana.

MENOPOMIDAE.

Menopoma, Harl.

Menopoma alleghemense, Harl. ; Holbrook, Am. Herp., v, p. 95. All

tributaries of the Mississippi, and streams of the Louisiauian dis-

trict to North Carolina.

Menopoma fuscum^ Holbrook, Am. Herp., v, p. 99. Headwaters of the

Tennessee Eiver.

AMBLYSTOMIDAE.

AlilBLYSTOMA, Tschlldl.

AmbJystoma talpoideum, Holbrook ; Cope, Proceedings Academj^ Phila-

delphia, 18G7, p. 172. Austroriparian region ; mountains of South

Carolina.

Amhlystoma opacum, Graveuhorst ; Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila., 1867,

p. 173. From Pennsylvania to Florida, to Wisconsin, and to Texas.

Amhlystoma punctatum, Linn. ; Cope, loc. cit., 1867, p. 175. United

States, east of the plains ; Nova Scotia.

Amhlystoma conspersum, Cope, loc. cit., 18G7, 177. Pennsylvania to

Georgia.

Amhlystoma bicolor, Hallowell ; Cope, loc. cit., 178. New Jersey.

Amhlystoma tlgrinum, Green ; Cope, loc. cit., 179. United States, east

of the plains.

Amhlystoma mavortium, Baird ; Cope, loc. cit., 184. United States, in

the Central, Sonorau, and Pacific regions.

Amhlystoma mavortium, Baird ; subspecies californiense, Gray ', Cope,

loc. cit., p. 187. Pacific region.
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AmUysioma obscnrum, Baird ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 192. Iowa.

Amblystoma xipldas, Cope, loc. cit., p. 192. Ohio.

Amblystoma trm-nptum, Cope, loc. cit., p. 194. I^ew Mexico.

Ambh/stoma jefersonianum, Green, subspecies jeffersoniarmm^ Green;

Cope, loc. cit., p. 195. Pennsylvania and Ohio, and northward.

Amblystoma jeffersonianum. Green, subspecies laterale, Hallowell ; Cope,

loc. cit., p. 197. Canada and Wisconsin, and northward.

Amblystoma jeffersoniamim, Green, subspecies fuscum, Hallowell ; Cope,

loc. cit,, 197. Indiana and Virginia.

Amblystoma jeffersonia)mm,Gvcen, suhsi^ecies platincum ; Cope, loc. cit.,

p. 198. Ohio.

Amblystoma macrodactyliim, Baird ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 198. Pacific

region.

Amblystoma paroticiim, Baird ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 200. Vancouver's Island

and Washington Territory.

Amblystoma aterrimum, Cope, loc. cit., p. 201. Northern Rocky Mount-

ains.

Amblystoma tencbrosKm, Baird and Girard ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 202.

Pacitic region of Oregon and California.

Amblystoma texanum, Matthes; Cope, loc. cit., p. 204. Texas.

Amblystoma cingulatum, Cope, loc. cit., p. 205.- South Carolina.

Amblystoma microstomum, Cope, loc. cit., p. 206. Austroriparian and
Eastern regions, west of the Alleghany Mountains.

DiCAMPTODON, Strauch.

Dicamptodon ensatus, Eschscholz, Zoological Atlas, part v, p. 6, pi. xxii.

Pacific region.

PLETHODONTIDAE.

Batrachoseps, Bonap.

Batrachoseps attemiatus, Eschscholz, Hallowell, Jour. Acad. Phila.,

1858, p. 348. Pacific region.

Batrachoseps 7iigriventris, Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila., 1869, p. 98.

Fort Tejon, California.

Batrachoseps pacificiis, Cope, Proceed. Acad. 1865, p. 195. Santa Bar-
bara, Cal.

Hbmidactylium, Tschudi.

EemidactyUum scutatum, Schlegel
5 Duin(§ril et Bibron, Erp. Gen^rale,

ix, p. 118-9. Khode Island to Illinois, and to the Gulf of Mexico.
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Plethodon, Tschudi.

Plcthodon cineretis, Greeu, subspecies cinereus, Green ; Cope, Proceed.

Acad. Phila., 1869, p. 99. Eastern region.

FJethodon cinereus, Green, subspecies erythronotus, Greeu ; Holbrook,

N. Am. Herp., v, p. 43. Eastern region.

Fletkodon cinereus, Greeu, subspecies dorsalis, Jiaird, MSS. Louisville,

Ky. ; Salem, Mass.

Plethodon intermedius, Baird, Proceed. Acad. Phila., 1857, p. 209.

Vancouver's Island.

Plethodon glutinosus, Green ; Cope, loc. cit., 1809, p. 99. Eastern and

Austroriparian regions.

Plethodon oregonensis, Girard ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 99. Pacific region.

Plethodon Jiavipunctatus, Straucb., Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersburg,

ISlf, xvi, 71. ? JSTetF Albion, Cal.

Plethodon croceater, Cope, loc. cit., 1857, p. 210. Lower California.

Stereochilus, Cope.

Stereochilus marginatum, Hallowell ; Cope, loc. cit., 1869, 101. Georgia.

Manculus, Cope.

Manculiis remifer. Cope, Eeport of Peabody Academy, Saleui, Mass.,

1869, p. 84. Florida.

Manculus quadridigitatus, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., v, p. 05. Xorth

Carolina to Florida.

Spelerpes, Eaf.

Spelerpes multiplicatus. Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila., 1869, p. 106.

Arkansas.

Spelerpes hilineatus. Green ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 105. Eastern aud Austrori-

parian regions, excepting Texas.

Spelerpes longicaudus, Green ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 105. Eastern and
Austroriparian regions, except Texas.

Spelerpes guttolineatus, Holbrook ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 105. North aud
South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama.

Spelerpes ruber, Daudin, subspecies ruber, Daudin; Cope, loc. cit.,

1869, 105. Eastern and Austroriparian regions.
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Spelerpes ruber, subspecies sUciiceps, Baird, MSS. South Carolina.

SpeJerpes ruber, Daudiu/ subspecies montamis, Baird ; Jour. Acad.

Pbiia., vol. i, p. 293. Alleghany Mountains, from Pennsylvania to

South Carolina.

Gyrinophilus, Cope.

Gyrinopliiliis porpliyriUciis, ij:vee\\ ] Cope, Proceed. Acad. Pbila., 18G9,

p. 108. Alleghany Mountains, from iSTew York to Alabama,

Anaides, Baird.

Anaides lugubris, Hallowell ; Cope, loc. cit., 18G9, p. 109. Entire Pacific

region.

Anaidesferreus, Cope, loc. cit., 18G9, p. 109. Oregon.

DESMOGNATHIDAE.

Desmognathus, Baird.

Desmognatlms ochrophaea, Cope, Proceed. Acad. Pbila., 1869, p, 113.

Alleghany Mountains, from Xew York to Georgia.

Desmognathus fusca, Rafinesqne; Cope, loc. cit., 115; subspecies fusca,

Eaf. ; Cope, loc. cit., IIG. Essex County, Massachusetts, to Biloxi,

Mississippi.

Desmognathus fusca, Raf., subspecies auriculata, Holbrook ; Cope,

loc. cit., 13. 116. Soutb Carolina to Louisiana.

Desmognathus nigra, Green ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 117. Alleghany Mount-
ains, from Pennsylvania southward.

PLEURODELIDAE.

DiEMYCTYLUs, Rafiuesque.

DiemyctyJus torosus, Eschscholz ; Girard, TJ. S. Expl. Exped., 1858, p. 5.

Pacific region.

Diemyctylus miniatus, Raf., subspecies miniatus, Raf.; Hallowell, loc.

cit.; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., v, p. 57. Eastern and Austrori-

pariau regions.

Diemyctylus miniatus, Raf., subspecies viridescens, Raf.; Holbrook,
K. Am. Herp., v, p. 77. Eastern and Austroriparian regions.
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ANURA.

BUFONIFORMIA.

BUFONIDAE.

BuFo, Laurcnti.

Btifo imnctatus, Baird; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 25.

Sonoran and Lower Californiau regions.

Biifo debilis, Girard ; Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 26 {B. insidior).

Sonoran region.

Bvfo hcdojMlus, Baird; Girard, TJ. S. Mex. Bound. Surv,, ii, p. 26. Pacific

region.

Bufo columhiensis, Baird ; Girard, Herpetology TJ. S. Expl. Exped., 77.

Pacific region and Montana.

Bufo alvarius, Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 26. Sonoran

region.

Bufo microscajyliiis, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1866, p. 301.

Sonoran region.

Bufo s2)eciosus, Girard, IT. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 26. Lower Rio

Grande (Sonoran).

Bufo lentiginosus, Shaw, subspecies frontosus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1866, p. 301. Sonoran region.

Bufo lentiginosus, subspecies cognatus, Say; EEolbrook, N. Am. Herp., v,

p. 21. Texan district.

Bufo lentiginosus, subspecies americanus, LeCente; Holbrook, Girard,

U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 25. Eastern and Austroriparian

regions to tlie plains.

Bufo lentiginosus, subspecies lentiginosus, Latr.; Holbrook, X. Am, Herp.,

V, p, 7. Austroriparian region.

Bufo lentiginosus, subspecies fowlerii, Putnam, MSS. Massachusetts to

Lake Winnipeg.

Bufo quercicus, Holbrook, IST. Am. Herp., v, p, 13 ; Cope, Proc. Acad.

Phila., 1862, p. 341. Floridan and Eastern Lousianian districts to

North Carolina.

Bufo valliceps, Wiegmaun ; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 25,

pi. xl, figs. 1-4 [B. nebulifer, Girard). Texan district (also Mexico).
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FIRMISTERXIA.

ENGYSTOMIDAE.

Engystoma, Fitzinger.

Engystoma caroUnense, Holbrook, IT. Am. Herp., v, p. 23. Austroripa-

liau region.

AECIFERA.

HYLIDAE.

AORis, Dum., Bibr.

Acris gryllus, LeCoute, subspecies gryllus, Holbrook, F. Am. Herp., iv,

p. 131. Austroriparian region.

Acris gryllus, LeCoute, subspecies crepitans, Baird, TJ. S. Mex. Bound.

Sur\ ., ii, p. 28. Eastern and Central regions.

Choeophilus, Baird.

Choropliilus triseriatus, Wied, subspecies clarkii, Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound,

Surv., p. 28. Texan district.

,

ChoropMlns triseriatus, subspecies triseriatus^ Wied. Central and East-

ern regions.

CJiorophihis triseriatus, subspecies corporalis. Cope, MSS. New Jersey.

Chorophilus nigritus, LeConte ; Holbrook, 2T. Am. Herp., iv, p. 107. South

Carolina and Georgia.

ChoropMlus angulatus, Cope {Cystignathus ocularis), Holbrook, N. Am.
Herp., iv, p. 137. South Carolina.

Chorophilus ocularis, Daudin {Cystignathus ornatus), Giinther, Cat. Bat.

Salien. Brit- Mus., p. 29. South Carolina and Georgia.

Chorophilus ornatus, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, p. 25. South Carolina;

Georgia.

Htla, Laurenti.

Eyla curta, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, p. 313. Lower Californian

region.

Hijla regilla, Baird ; Girard, U. S. Expl. Esped., p. 60. Pacific region.

Eyla eximia, Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 29. Sonoran region.

Eyla andersonii, Baird; Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1862, 154. Xew Jer-

sey to South Carolina.
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Hyla squirella, Daudiu; Holbrook, K Am. Heri)., iv, pi. 30. Austrori-

parian region.

Eyia carolinensis, Pennant; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, p. 29. Austro-

riparian region.

Ryla caroUnensis, Penn., subspecies semifasciata, Hallowell, Proc. Acad.

Phila., 185G, 306. Texan district.

Hi/Ia pickeriiigii, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, pi. 34. Eastern region.

Hijla fejuoralis, Daudiu ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp,, iv, p. 31. Eastern

j)art of Austroriparian region.

Eyla versicolor, LeConte ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, p. 28. Eastern

and Austroriparian regions.

Hyla arenicolor, Cope; Baird, U. S. Bound. Surv., 29. Sonorau region.

Hyla cadaverina, Cope ; Hallowell, U. S. P. E. II. Surv., x, Williamson's

Report, 21. Pacific region.

Hyla gratiosa, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, 146. Florida; Lower

Georgia.
Smilisca, Cope.

Smilisca haudinu, Dam., Bibr. ; Baird, U. S. Bound. Surv., p. 29, pi.

xxxviii, figs. 1-3. Lower Eio Grande, Mexico.

CYSTIGNATHIDAE.

LiTHODYTES, Cope.

LitJiodytes ricordli, Dum., Bibr. ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1862, 153.

Southern Florida (Bahamas ; Cuba).

EpiiiHEXis, Cope.

Epirhexis longipes, Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., pi. xxxvii, figs 1-3.

Lower Rio Grande.

SCAPHIOPIDAE.

Spea, Cope.

Spea hombifrons, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 53. Central region.

Spea hammondiij Baird; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 53. Pacific

region to San Diego.

Spea niultiplicata^ Cope, loc. cit., p. 52. Near city of Mexico.

SCAPHiopus, Holbrook.

Scaphiopus varius^ Cope, subspecies varms, Cope, loc. cit., p. 52. Lower
California.
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Smphiopns varius, Cope, subspecies rectifrenis, Cope, loc. cit., p. 53.

Soiionm regiou.

Seaphiopus coachii, Baird ; Cope, loc. cit., p. 52. Souoran region.

ScapUopm holbrooJcu, Harlan; Cope, loc. cit., p. 54. Eastern and Aus-

troriparian regions.

HANIFOEMIA.

RANIDAE.

Eana, Linn.

Eana areolatc, Baird and Girard, subspecies capito, LeConte, Proc. Acad.

Phihi., 1855, p. 425. Floridan district.

Rana arcolata, Baird and Girard, subspecies areolata, Bd. Gir., U. S.

Mex. Bouud. Surv., 28, pi. xxxvi, figs. 11-12. Texan district.

Eana montezumae, Baird, U. !S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 27. Mexican

l)lateau.

Bana halec'uia, Kalni ; Holbrook, X. Am. Herp., iv, p. 91 ; subspecies

halecina, Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, pp. 141, 250. Eastern

coast countries of Eastern and Austroriparian regions.

Bana lialecina, Kalin, sul)species herlandieri, Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv., p. 27. Entire Interior of North America; Mexico.

Bana palustris, LeConte ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, p. 95. Eastern

region.

Bana septentrmialls, Baird, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1854, p. 61 [E. sinuata,

Bd.). Canada to Montana.

Bana clamitans^ Merrem.; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, pp. 85-87. East-

ern region, Louisianian district.

Eana catesbiana, Shaw; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iv, p. 77. Eastern and
Austroriparian regions.

Eana temporarki, Linn., subspecies aurora, Bd.; Gird., U. S. Expl. Exped.
Herp., p. 18.

Eana tenqmraria, Linn., subspecies s«7va!!ic«, LeConte; Holbrook, N. Am.
Her])., iv, p. 24. Eastern region.

Bana temporarki, Linn., subspecies cantahrigensis, Baird, Proc. Acad.
Phila., 1854, p. 61. Canadian district of Eastern region to Rocky
Mountains.

Bana pretiosa, Baird; Girard, U. S. Expl. Exped. Herp., p. 20. Pacific

subregiou.
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OPHIDIA.

SOLENOGLYPHA.

CKOTALIDAE.

Aploaspis, Cope.

Aploaspis lepida, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 206. Western
Texas.

Crotalus, Linn.

CroUdus pyrrhus, Cope, Proc. Phila., 1866, p. 308. Central Arizona.

Crotalus mitchellii, Cope, loc. cit., 1861, p. 293. Lower California.

Crotalus cerastes, Hallowell; Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. ii, p.

14. Arizona.

Crotalus tigris, Kennicott, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. ii, p. 14. Ari-

zona.

Crotalus enyo, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 293. Lower California.

Crotalus Jiorridus, Linn. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iii, p. 9. Eastern and
Austroriparian regions.

Crotalus adamanteus, Beauvois, subspecies adamaiiteus, Beauvois; Baird
and Girard, N. Am. Serpents, p. 3. North Carolina to Florida.

Crotalus adamanteus, Beauvois, subspecies atrox, Baird and Girard, Cat.,

p. 5. Indian Territory and Texas to Sonora and Southern and
Lower California.

Crotalus adamanteus, Beauvois, subspecies scutulatus, Kennicott, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 207. Arizona.

Crotalus lucifer, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 6. Pacific subregiou j mount-
ains of Arizona.

Crotalus polystictus. Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1865, p. 191. Table land

of Mexico.

Crotalus confluentus, Say; Baird and Girard, loc. cit., p. 8. Central and
Sonoran regions, entering Texan district of the Austroriparian.

Crotalus molossus, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 10. Sonoran region, enter-

ing the Texan district.

Caudisona, Laurenti.

Caudisona rava, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1865, p. 191. Table laud of

Mexico.

3h
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Caudisona miliaria, Linu. ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 11. Austioriparian

region and Sonora.

Caudisom edicarddi, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 15. Sonorau region.

Caudisona tergemina, Say ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 14. Eastern region

west of the Allegheny Mountains ; Georgia.

Ancistrodon, Beauvois.

Aneistrodon jiisci fronts, Lacepede, anhspecies piscivorus, Lac6pMe; Baird

and Girard, Cat., 19. Austroriparian region, except Texas.

Aneistrodon iriscivorus, Lacepede, subspecies pvgnax, Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 20. Texan district.

Aticistrodon contortrix, Linn. ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 17. Entire East-

ern and Austroriparian regions.

Aneistrodon atrofuscus^ Troost.; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iii, p. 43.

Mountains of Tennessee and iSTorth Carolina.

PEOTEEOGLYPHA
ELAPIDAE.

Elaps, Schneider.

Maps fulvius, Linn., Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 21 j subspecies fulvius.

Austroriparian region.

Mlaps fulvius, Linn., subspecies tener, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 22.

Texas.

Ulajys euryxanthus, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 337. Sono-

ran region.

J7Za2>s distans, Kennicott, loc. cit., p. 338. Chihuahua ; Florida.

ASINEA.

COLUBEIDAE.

Carphophiops, Gervais.

Carpliopliiops heleme, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 100. South-
ern Illinois ; Mississippi.

Carphophiops amoenus, Say ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 129. Massachu-
setts to Louisiana and Illinois.

Oayphophiops vermis, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 99. Mis-
souri; Kansas.
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Virginia, Baird and Girard.

Virginia liarperti^ Dum., Bibr., Erp^tologie G6u6rale, vol. vi, p. 135.

Texas; ? Georgia.

Virginia valeriae, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 127. Maryland to Illinois

and North Carolina.

Virginia elegans, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 99. Southern

Illinois ; Arkansas.

Haldea, Baird and Girard.

Haldea striatula, Linn, ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 122. Virginia to

Texas.
Tantilla, Baird and Girard.

Tantilla planiceps, Blainville ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 154. Lower
California.

Tantilla gracilis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 132. Texas.

Tantilla hallowellii, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 7. Texas.

Tantilla nigriceps, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, 328. Texasj

New Mexico ; Arizona.

I
Tantilla coronata, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 131. Georgia ; Mississippi.

Abastor, Gray.

Ahastor erythrogranimus , Dandin j Baird and Girard, Cat., 125. North

Carolina to Alabama.

Paranoia, Gray.

Farancia abacura, Holbrook ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 123. Aiistro-

riparian region.

Chilomeniscus, Cope.

Chilomeniscus stramineuSj Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 339. Lower
California.

Chilomeniscus ephippicus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1867, p. 85. Owen
Valley, California (Sonoran subregion).

Chilomeniscus cinctns, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 303. Sonora.

Chionactis, Cope.

Chionactis occipitalis, Hallowell, U. S. Pacific E. E. Survey, vol. x, Will-

iamson's Eeport, p. 15. Fort Mojave, Arizona.
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Chionactis occipitalis, Hallowell, subspecies anmilata, Kennicott, D". S.

Mex. Bound. Sun., vol. ii, p. 22. Colorado Desert, Arizona.

CoNTiA, Baird aud Girard.

Contia mitis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 110. Pacific region.

Contia isozona, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, p. 304. Utah ; Arizona.

Contia episcopa, Kennicott, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, p. 22. Texas.

Contia pygaecu Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 222. Florida.

SoNORA, Baird and Girard.

Sonera semiannulata, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 117. Sonora.

LoDiA, Baird and Girard.

Lodia tenuis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 116. Washington Territory.

Gyalopium, Cope.

Oyalopium canum, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, 243. Arizona.

Cemophora, Cope.

Cemophora coccinea, Blumenbacb, Baird aud Girard, Cat., p. 118. Aus-

troriparian region.

Ehinochilus, Baird and Girard.

RhinocMlus lecontei, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 120. Sonoran and South-

ern Pacific regions.

Osceola, Baird and Girard.

Osceola elapsoidea, Holbrook ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 133. Virginia to

Florida.

Ophibolus, Baird and Girard.

Ophiboliisdoliatus,Ijmn.,Hnbspeciescoccineus, Schlegel; Baird and Girard,

Cat, p. 89. Florida to New Mexico ; Kansas.

Opliiholus doliatus, Linn., subspecies amaiirus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila,,

1860, p. 258.

Ophibolus doliatus, Linn., subspecies gentilis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p.

00. Arkansas.

Opliiholus doliatus, Linn., subspecies anmdatus, Kennicott, Proc. Acad.
Phila., 1860, p. 329. Kansas; Arkansas aud Texas.
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Ophlbolus iJoliatus, Linn., subspecies doliatus, Linn. ; Cope, Proc. Acad.,

1860, p. 256. Maryland and Virginia to Kansas; Arkansas, Louisi-

ana, and Texas.

Oi)liiholus doliatus, Linn., var. triangidics, Boie; Baird and Girard, Cat.,

p. 87. From Virginia northward to Canada, Iowa, and Wisconsin.

Ophiholus nmltistratus, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 328. Ne-

braska.

Ophibolus pyrrliomelas, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, p. 305. Arizona

and California.

Ophibolus getulus, Linn., subspecies boylii, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 82.

Pacific and Souoran regions.

Ophibolus getulus, Linn., subspecies conjunetus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1861,301. Lower California.

Ophibolus geiulus, Linn., subspecies splendidus, Baird and Girard, Cat., p.

83. Sonoran region.

Ophibolus getulus, var. sayi, Holbrook ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 84.

United States, between the Allegheny and Eocky Mountains, from

the Gulf of Mexico to Illinois.

Ophibolus getulus, Linn. ; subspecies getulus, Linn. ; Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 85. From Maryland to Florida and Louisiana, east of the

Alleghenies.

Ophibolus californiae, Blainv. ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 153. Lower

California.

Ophibolus rhombomaculatus, Holbrook ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 86.

North Carolina to Georgia.

Ophibolus calligaster, Say ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 255. Illi-

nois to Kansas and Arkansas.

DiADOPHis, Baird and Girard.

Diadophis punctatus, Linn., subspecies puncta%us, Linn. ; Baird and

Girard, Cat., p. 112. United States and Canada, east of the plains

and Texas.

Diadophis punctatus, Linn,, subspecies stietogenys, Cope, Proc. Acad.

Phila., 1860, p. 250. Texas.

Diadophis punctatus, Linn., subspecies amabilis, Baird and Girard, Cat.,

p. 113. Pacific and Sonoran regions ; occasional in Texan district

and Central and Eastern regions as far as Ohio.
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Diadophis dysopes, Cope, Proc. Acad., 1860, p. 251. Habitat unknown.

BiadopUs arnyi, Kennicott, Proc. Acad., 1859, p. 99. Illinois and Kan

sas.

BiadopUs regalis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 115. Arizona} Sonora.

CoNiOPHANES, Hallowell.

Coniophanes imperialis, Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. ii, p. 23.

Chihuahua.
Hypsiglena, Cope.

Eypsiglena ochrorhyncha, Cope, Proc. Acad., 1860, 246. Lower Califor-

nia north to San Diego.

Hypsiglena ochrorliyneha, Cope, subspecies chlorophaea, Cope, loc. cit.,

1860, p. 247. Arizona.

SiBON, Fitzinger.

Sihon annulatum, Linn., subspecies septentrionale, Kennicott, U. S. Mex.

Bound. Surv., vol. ii, p. 16. Southwestern Texas.

Trimoephodon, Cope.

TrimorpJiodon lyrophancs, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 343. Lower
California and Arizona.

Phimothyra, Cope.

l*himothyra grahamiae, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 104. Lower California

and Sonoran regions to Utah and Texas.

Phimothyra grahamiae, Baird and Girard, subspecies hexalepis, Cope,
Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, p. 304.

Phimothyra decurtata, Cope, Proc. Acad., 1868, p. 310. Lower California.

Dromicus, Bibron.

Dromicus flavilatus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 223. Coast of

North Carolina.

Cyclophis, Giinther.

Cyclophis vernalis, DeKay; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 108. Eastern and
Austroriparian regions ', rare in the latter.

Cyclophis aestivus, Linn. : Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 106. Austroriparian
region, and the Eastern as far as New Jersey, Maryland, and South-
ern Illinois.



Coluber, Linn.

Coluber emoriji, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 157. Texas and the Missi>s-

sippi Valley to Kansas and Illinois (C calUgaster, Kenn. ; G. rhino-

megas^ Cope).

Coliiber lindlieimerii,, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 74. Texas and Arkans^is.

Coluber viilpintis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 75. Massachusetts to Mich-

igan, Kansas and northward {C. spiloides, D. & B.).

Coluber quadrivittatus, Holbrook ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 80. Xorth
Carolina to Florida.

Coluber obsoletus, Say, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 330; sab-

species obsoletuSj Say; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 73. Entire Eiistern

United States, from Middle Texas to Massachusetts.

Coluber obsoletus, Say, subspecies confinis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 76

[G. rubriceps, T>. & B,). Austroriparian region; Western Missouri.

Coluber gitttatus, Linn. ; Baird aud Girard, Cat., p. 78. Austroriparian

region to Central Virginia.

Spilotes, Wagler.

Spilotes couperii, Holbrook; Baird aud Girard, Cat., p. 92. Georgia.

Sinlotes erebennus, Cope; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 158. Texas to Ala-

bama {Georgia obsoleta, B. & G.).

PiTYOPHis, Holbrook.

PityopJiis melanoleucus, Daudin; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 65. New
Jersey to South Carolina aud Ohio.

Pityophis sayi, Schlegel, subspecies sayi, Schlegel; Baird and Girard^

Cat., p. 151. Illinois to Kansas and northward.

Pityophis sayi, Schlegel, var. mexicanus, Dum6ril et Bibron, Erp. G(5n.,

vol. vii, p. 236. Sonoran and Central regions, entering the Texaa
district.

Pityophis sayi, Schlegel, var. bellona, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 66,

Sonoran and Pacific regions, with Nevada and Utah.

Pityophis catenifer, Blainville; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 69. Pacifio

region.

Pityophis vertebraUs, Blainville; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 312

(P. haematois, Cope). Lower California.

PityopJiis elegans, Kennicott, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 18. Sonoran

region.
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Bascanium, Baird and Girard.

Bascanium coustrictor, Linn.; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 93. Central,

Austroriparian, and Eastern regions.

Baseaniuvi constrictor, Linn., subspecies vetustum, Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 97. Pacific regiou.

Bascanium anthicum, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1862, p. 238. Loui-

siana (?).

Bascanium Jlagelliforme, Catesb., subspecies flagelliformc, Baird and

Girard, Cat., p. 98. South Carolina to Florida.

Bascanium fagelliforme, Catesb., subspecies piceum. Cope, MIS. Camp
Grant, Arizona.

Bascanium Jiagelliforme, Catesb., subspecies testaceum, Say ; Baird and

Girard, Cat., pp. 99 and 150. Lower Californian and Sonoran re-

gions, with Nevada, Utah, and Texas.

Bascanium taeniatum, Hallowell, subspecies laterale, Hallowell, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1853. Sonoran and Pacific regions.

Bascanium taeniatum, Hallowell, subspecies taeniatum, Hallowell; Baird

and Girard, Cat., pp. 103 and 160. Pacific and Sonoran regions;

Utah and Nevada.

Bascanium taeniatum, Hallowell, subspecies ornatum, Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 102. Western Texas.

Bascanium aurigulum, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 301. Lower
California.

Chilopoma, Cope.

Chilopoma ritfopunctatum. Cope, Report on Reptiles of Wheeler's Survey
west of one hundredth meridian, 1875 (MS.). Sonoran district.

EuTAENiA, Baird and Girard.

Eutaenia saurita, Linn.; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 24. Austroriparian
and Eastern regions.

Eutaenia saclcenii, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 99. Floridan
district.

Eutaenia faireyi, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 25. Mississippi Valley, from
Louisiana to Wisconsin.

Eutaenia proxima, Say ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 25. Valley of the
Mississippi, from Wisconsin to Louisiana; Texas; Northeastern
Mexico.

Eutaenia radix, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 34. Central region to Lake
Michigan ; Oregon.
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Eiitdenia inacostemma, Kenuicott, subspecies megalops, Keunicott, Proc.

Acad. Pbila., 1860, p. 330. Sonorau region.

E allien ia hainmondii, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1860, p. 332. Pacific

regiou.

E'Ataenia marciana^ Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 36. Arkansas, Texas,

and entire Kio Grande Valley.

Entaenia vagrans, Baird and Girard, subspecies vagrans, Baird and

Girard, Oat., p. 35. Central, Pacific, and northern parts of Sonoran

regions.

Entaenia vagrans, Baird and Girard, subspecies angustirostris^ Kennicott,

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 332. Southern Sonorau region.

Eutaenia elegans, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 34. California.

Eutaenia cyrtopsis, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 333. Lower
Californian and Sonoran regions.

Eutaenia ornata, Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 16. Valley of the

Kio Grande del Norte.

Eutaenia. sirtalis, Linn., subspecies dorsalis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 31.

Entire North America.

Euta£ma sirtalis, Linn., subsj)ecies ordinata, Linn. ; Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 32. Northern part of Eastern region ; Nova Scotia ; North

Alabama.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Linn., subspecies sirtalis, Linn. ; Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 30. North America, excepting the Sonoran, Lower Cali-

fornian, and southern half of Pacific regions.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Linn., subspecies ^aneiaZ^s, Say, Long's Exped. Rocky
Mts., i, p. 186. Central and Pacific regions ; Illinois.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Linn., subspecies ohscura, Cope, MS. Eastern subre-

gion north of Washington ; northern part of Pacific region.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Linn., subspecies dorsalis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 31.

North America, except the Sonoran and Lower Californian regions.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Baird and Girard, subspecies picJceringii, Baird and

Girard, Cat., p. 29. Pacific region ; Minnesota ; Texas.

Eutaenia sirtalis, Linn., subspecies tetratacnia, Cope, MS. Pitt River,

California.

Eutaenia atrata, Kennicott, Cooper and Suckley's Zool. Wash. Terr.,

p. 206. California.

Eutaenia cooperii, Kennicott, in Cooper and Suckley's Nat. Hist. Wash.

Terr., p. 296. Washington and Oregon.
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Storeria, Baird and Girard.

Sioreria occipitomaculata, Storer; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 137. East-

ern region ; South Carolina -, Georgia.

Storeria deJcayi, Holbrook; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 135. Central, Aus-

troriparian, and Eastern regions.

Teopidoclonium, Cope.

Tropidocloniim storeriaicles, Cope, Proc. Acad. PLila., 1865, p. 190.

Plateau of Mexico.

Tropidoclonium lineatum, Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1850. Kansas

to Texas.

Tropidodonium IcirtlandU, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1856, p. 95.

Illinois; Ohio.
Tropidonotus, Kuhl.

Tropidonotus clarUi, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 48. Texas.

Tropidonotus grahamii, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 47. The Mississippi

Valley, from Louisiana to Wisconsin ; Michigan.

Tropidonotus leheris, Linn. ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 45. Austroriparian

and Eastern regions, including Texas.

Tropidonotus rigidus, Say ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 46. Pennsylvania

to Georgia, east of the Allegheny Mountains.

Tropidonotus validus^ Kennicott, subspecies validus, Kennicott/ Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1800, p. 334. Lower Calit'ornian and Sonoran regions;

Utah.

Tropidonotus validus, Kennicott, subspecies celaeno, Cope, Proc. Acad.

Phila., p. 341. Lower California.

Tropidonotus coinpsolaeynus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 308.

Florida.

Tropidonotus compressicaudus, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p.

335. Florida.

Tropidonotus iistus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila, 1860, p. 340. Florida.

Tropidonotus fasciatus, Linn.; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 39. Austro-

riparian region.

Tropidonotus sipcdon, Linn., subspecies sipedon, Linn. ; Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 38. Eastern and Austroriparian regions, excepting Texas.

Tropidonotus sipedon, Linn., subspecies woodhouse'i, Baird and Girard,

Cat., p. 42. Texas to Missouri.

Tropidonotus sipedon, Linn., subspecies coucJiii, Kennicott, Proc. Acad.,

1800, p. 335. Sonoran region.
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Tropidonotus sipedon, Liim., subspecies erythrogaster^ Shaw; Baird and

Girard, Cat., p. 40. Austroriparian region, except Texas ; Michigan

and Kansas.

Tropidonotus taxispilotus, Holbrook; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 43.

North Carolina to Georgia.

Tropidonotus rhomhifer, Hallowell ; Baird jlnd Girard, Cat., p. 43. Loui-

siana to Illinois and Michigan.

Tropidonotus cyclopium, Dum. et Bibron ; Cope, Proc. Acad., ISGl, p. 299.

Florida.
Helicops, Wagler.

Helicops allenii, Garmau, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 92.

Floridan district.

Heterodon, Beauv.

Meterodon platyrJiinus, JjiitreAWe ; Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 51. Entire

Austroriparian and Eastern regions.

Meterodon platyrhinus^ Latr., subspecies atmodes, Baird and Girard, Cat.,

p. 57. North Carolina to Georgia.

Heterodon simus, Linn., subspecies simiis, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 59.

Austroriparian region, excepting Texas.

Heterodon simus, Linn., subspecies nasicus, Baird and Girard, Cat., j). Gl.

Sonoran and Central regions and Texas.

BOIDAE.

Chaeina, Gray.

Charina bottae, Blainv., Nouvolles Annales Mus. Hist. Nat., iii, 1834, 57.

Lower Californian region.

Charina plumhea, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 139. Pacific region

;

? Nevada.
LICHANURIDAE.

LiCHANURA, Cope.

Idchanura trivirgata, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 304. Lower
California.

Lichanura myriolepis, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 2. Lower Cali-

fornia.

Lichamira roseifusca, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 2. Lower Cali-

fornia.
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SCOLECOPHIDIA.

STENOSTOMIDAE.

Stenostoma, Wagl.

Stcmstoma dulce, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 142. Sonoran region
j

Texas.

Stenostoma hwnile, Baird and Girard, Cat., p. 143. Pacific region.

LACERTILIA.

OPHEOSAURI.

AMPHISBAEXIDAE.

Ehineura, Cope.

EhiiieUra foridana, Baird ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 75.

Floridan district.

PLEURODONTA.

TYPHLOPHTHALMI.

ANIELLIDAE.

Aniella, Gray.

Amelia pulchra, Gray. Pacific region, from San Francisco southward.

LEPTOGLOSSA.

SCINCIDAE.

OLiaosoMA, Girard.

OUgosoma laterale, Say ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 133. Austro-
ripariau region ; Northwest South Carolina.

EuMECES, Wiegmann.

Eumeces septentrionalis, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 25G. Minna-
sota and Nebraska.
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Eumeces egregius, Baird, Pioc. Acad. Phila., p. 256. Florida.

Eumeces onocrepis, Cope, Report of Peabody Academy, Salem., 1869, p. 82»

Florida.

Eumeces tetragrammus, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, 256. Lower Ria

Grande.

Eumeces anthracinus, Baird, Jour. Acnd. Pbila., i, p. 293. Pennsylvania

to Texas, in mountains.

Eumeces inornatus, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 256. Nebraska.

Eumeces multivirgatuSj Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1857, p. 215.

Central region.

Eumeces leptogrcwmius, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 256. Central

region.

Eumeces ohsoletus, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 129.

Sonoran region, and borders of Central and Austroripariau.

Eumeces guttulatus, Hallowell ; Sitgreaves's Report on Zuni, p. 113. Sono-

ran region and Western Texas.

Eumeces shiltonianus, Baird and Girard ; Baird in Stausbury's Report

Salt Lake, p. 349. Pacific region.

Eumeces fasciatus, Linn.; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 117, and pp.

121, 127. Central, Austroripariau, and Eastern regions.

Eumeces longirostris, Cope, Proc. xlcad. Phila., 1861, j). 313. Bermuda
Islands.

LACERTIDAE.

Xantusia, Baird.

Xantusia vigilis, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 255. Pacific sub-

region.

TEIDAE.

Cnemidophorus, Wiegmann.

Cnemidophorus maxlmus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 104. Lower
California.

Cnemidophorus grahamii, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p.

128. Eastern Sonoran region.

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, Linn. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 109.

Sonoran and Austroripariau regions, to Southeast Virginia.

Cnemidophorus inornatus, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 255. South-

ern Sonoran region.

Cnemidophorus octolineatus, Baird, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1858, p. 255.

Southern Sonoran region.
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Cnemidophorus peyylexus, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p.

128. Rio Grande Valley.

Cnemido7)}iorus tessellatus, Say, subspecies tessellatus, Say; Baird, U. S.

P. E. R. Surv., X, Beckwitli's Report, p. 18. Southern Colorado.

CnemidopJiorus tessellatus, Say, subspecies tigris, Baird and Girard
j

Stansbury's Report Salt Lake, p. 338. Pacific and Sonoran regions

to Utah.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, Say, subspecies melanostetlms^ Cope, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 104. Southeast Arizona.
,

Cncmidoiiliorus tessellatus, Say, subspecies gracilis, Baird and Girard,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, 128. Southeast Arizona.

Yerticaria, Cope.

Verticaria hyperythra, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 103. Lower

California to San Diego.

MPLOGLOSSA.

ANGUIDAE.

Opheosaurus, Daudin.

Opheosaurus ventralis, Daudin ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 139.

Austroriparian region j Tennessee j Kansas.

GERRHONOTIDAE.

Barissia, Gray.

Barissia olivacea, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 255. Southern
California.

Gerrhonotus, Wiegmann.

Gerrhonotus nohilis, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 129.

Sonora.

Gerrhonotus principis, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 175.

Northern Pacific region.

GerrJwnotus multicarinatus, Blainville {G. formosus), Baird and Girard,
Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 175. Pacific and Lower Californian

regions.

Gerrhonotus grandis, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 176.

Pacific region.
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Qcrrlionotus scmc/mwd«s, Skilton, Ami Jour. Sci. Arts, 1849, p. 202,

Pacific and Lower Calit'ornian regions.

GcrrJionotus infernalis^ Baird and Girard ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

18G6, 322. Western Texas.

HELODEEMIDAE.

Heloderma, Wiegraann.

Reloderma suspectum, Cope; Baird, U. S. Bound. Surv., plate xxvi.

Sonoran region.

IGUANIA.

IGUANIDAE.

HoLBROOKiA, Girard.

MolbrooMa maculata, Girard, subspecies maculata, Girard; Stansbury's

Eeport, 1852, p. 342. Central and Sonoran subregions.

HolbrooJcia maculata, Girard, subspecies propinqua, Baird and Girard,

Proc. Acad. Phila. 1852, p. 126. Texas.

HolbrooMa texana, Troschel ; Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852,

1). 125. Sonoran region ; Western Texas.

Callisaurus, Blainville.

Callisaurus dracontoides, Blainv., subspecies centralis, Hallowell; Sit-

greave's Eeport Zuni, p. 117. Sonoran region.

Callisaurus dracontoides, Blainv., subspecies gahbii, Cope, MS. North-

ern Lower California.

Callisaurus dracontoides, Blainv., subspecies dracontoides, Blainv., Nouv.

Ann. de Mus., p. 426. Southern Lower California.

Uma, Baird.

Uma notata, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 253. Sonora regioil.

Sauromalus, Dum6ril.

Sauromalus ater, Dumdril ; Baird, U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 6,

Sonoran region.

Crotaphytus, Holbrook.

Crotaphytus collaris, Say; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 79. Sonoran

region
; Central region to latitude 40°.
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Crotaphytus wislizenii, Baird and Girard, Stansbury's Report Salt Lake,

p. 340. Pacific and Souoran regions; Nevada, Utah.

CrotnphyUis reticulatus, Baird, Proc. ^cad. Phila., 1858, p. 253. Western

Texas.

DiPSOSAURUS, Hallowell.

Dipsosaurufi dorsalis, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1852, p. 126.

Lower Californian, Southern Pacific, and Sonoran regions.

Uta, Baird and Girard.

Ula thalassina, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 101. Lower California.

Uta graciosa, Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1854, p. 92. Pacific region.

Uta nipricauda, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1864, p. 176. Lower Cali-

fornia.

Uta schottii, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 253. Southern California.

Uta ornata, Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 126. Souoran
region.

Uta stansburiana, Baird and Girard, Stansbury's Report Salt Lake, p.

345. Pacific, Lower Californian, and Sonoran regions; Nevada,
Utah.

ScELOPORUS, Wiegmann.

Sceloporus ornatus, Baird, U. S. Mex. Bouud. Surv., p. 5. Southeastern

Sonoran region.

/Sce^qporMsjarrovn, Cope, MS., Zool. Wheeler's Expl. west of the 100th
merid., 1875. Souoran region (Southern Arizona).

Sceloporus poinsettii^ Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1852, p. 126.

Sonoran region.

Sceloporus torquatus, Peale and Green, Proc. Acad. Phila., ii, p. 131.

Southern Sonoran region.

Sceloporus conchii, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 254. Southern
Souoran region.

Sceloporus marmoratus, Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 178.

Sonoran region ; Utah.

Sceloporus biseriatus, Hallowell, U. S. P. R. R. Surv., x, Williamson's
Report, p. 6. 1 Habitat.

Sceloporus undulatus, Harlan, subspecies undulatus, Harlan ; Holbrook,
Am. Herp., ii, p. 73. North America, except Sonoran and Lower
Californian regions.
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Scehporus undulatus, Harlan, subspecies thaycrii, Baird and Girard,Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1852, ji. 127. California, Utah, New Mexico, and Rio

Grande Valley.

Sceloi)orm consobrinus, Baird and Girard ; Marcy's Report Red River,

1853, p. 237. Sonoran and Central regions ; Oregon and Texas.

Sceloporus scalaris, Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexicana, 1834, p. 52. So-

nora.

Sceloporus Jloridaiius, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 254. Florida.

Sceloporus spinosusj Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexicana, p. 50. Texas.

Sceloporus clarJcii, Baird and Girard, subspecies clarkii, Baird and Girard,

Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1852, p. 127. Sonoran and Southern Pacific

regions.

Sceloporus clarkii, Baird and Girard, subspecies zosteromiis, Cope, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 105. Lower California.

Phrynosoma, Wiegmann.

Phrynosoma modestum, Girard, Stansbury's Rept. Salt Lake, p. 365. So-

noran region.

Phrynosoma platyrhinwn, Girard, Stansbury's Rept Salt Lake, p. 361.

Utah and Nevada.

Phrynosoma 7naccallii, Hallowell ; Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 9.

Desert of Gila and Colorado.

Phrynosoma regale, Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 9. Desert of

Gila and Colorado.

Phrynosoma planiceps, Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 178. South-

ern Sonoran region.

Phrynosoma cornutum, Harlan ; Girard, Stansbury's Rept. Salt Lake, p.

360. Texas.

Phrynosoma hernandezii, Girard, Herp. U. S. Expl. Exped., p. 395. New
Mexico ; Rio Grande Valley.

Phrynosoma douglassii, Bell, subspecies ornatissimum, Girard, Herp. U.
S. Expl. Exped., 1858, p. 396. Sonoran region.

Phrynosoma douglassii, Bell, subspecies douglassii. Bell ; Girard, Herp.

U. S. Expl. Exped., p. 398. Entire Central region ; Oregon and
Washington.

Phrynosoma blainvillei, Gray 5 Girard, U. S. Expl. Exped. Herp., p. 400.

Pacific region. ^

4 H
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Phrynosoma coronatum, Blainville, Nouv. M6m. Museum, iv, p. 28. Lower

California.

Cyclura, Harlan.

Cyclura hemilopha, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 105. Lower Cali-

fornia.

ANOLIDAE.

Anolis, Merrem.

Anolis principalis, Linn. ; Holbrook, i»r. Am. Herp., ii, 67. Austroripa-

riau region.

Anolis coopera, Baird, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 254. ? California.

NYCTISAURA.

' GECCONIDAE.

CoLEONYX, Gray.

CoUonyx variegatus^ Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 12. Sonoran

region.

Sphaerodactylus, Ouv.

Sphaerodactylus notatus, Baird, TJ. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 12. Key
West, Fla. (Cuba).

Phyllodactyxus, Gray.

Phyllodactylus tuherculosus, Wiegmann, Nova Acta. K. L. C. Acad., xvii,

p. 241. Sonoran region.

Phyllodactylus xanti, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., p. 102. Lower California.

DiPLODACTYLUS, Gray.

Biplodactylus unctus, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1863, p. 102. Lower Cal-

ifornia.

TESTUDIMTA.
ATHECAE.

SPHARGIDIDAE.

Sphargis, Merrem.

Sphargis coriacea, Eondelet ; Holbrook, X. Am. Herp., ii, p. 45. Atlan-
tic coast to Massachusetts.
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ORYPTODIEA.

CHELONIIDAE.

Thalassochelys, Fitz.

Thalassochelys caouana, Linu. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 33. En-

tire Atlantic coast.

Eretmochelys, Fitz.

Eretmochelys imbricata, Linn. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 39. South-

ern Atlantic coast.

Eretmochelys squamata, Linn. ; Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., i, p. 382.

Pacific coast.

Ohelonia, Brong.

Chelonia mydas, Schw. ; Holbrook, K. Am. Herp., ii, p. 25. Atlantic

coast south of Long Island.

Chelonia virgata, Schw. ; Agassiz, Cont., i, p. 379. Pacific coast.

TRIONYCHIDAE.

Amyda, Agassiz.

Amyda mutica, Lesueur, Mem. du Mus. d'Hist. Nat., xv, p. 263. Middle

and northern tributaries of the Mississippi, and the Saint Lawrence.

ASPIDONECTES, Wagl.

Aspidonectes ferox, Schweigger; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., ii, p. 11

Georgia to Western Louisiana.

Aspidonectes spmifer, Lesueur, Mem. de Mus. d'Hist. Nat., xv, p. 258.

Middle and northern tributaries of the Mississippi, and Saint Law-

rence.

Aspidonectes asper, Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., i, p. 405. Lower

Mississippi tributaries.

Aspidonectes nuchalis, Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., i, p. 406. Cumber-

land and Upper Tennessee Rivers, Tennessee.

Aspidonectes emoryi, Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., i, p. 407. Texas.

CHELYDRIDAE.

Chelydra, Schw.

Chelyd.ra serpentitm, Linn. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 139. From
Canada to Ecuador. Wanting in the Pacific subregion.
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Macrochelys, Gray.

Macrochelys lacertina, Schweigger; Ho] brook, K Am. Herp., i, p. 147.

Tributaries of the Gulf of Mexico, from Florida to Western Texas,

extending to Missouri in the Mississippi.

CINOSTEKNIDAE.

Aromochelys, Gray.

Aromochelys odoratus, Latreille ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 133. Aus-

troriparian and Eastern subregious.

Aromochelys carinatns, Gray ; Agassiz, Cout., i, p. 423. Louisianian dis-

trict.

CmOSTERNUM, Wagl.

Cinosternum pennsylvanicum, Bosc, subspecies pennsylvanicum, Boscj

Holbrook, K Am. Herp., i, p. 127. Austroriparian (! Texas) and

Eastern subregious.

Cinosternum pennsylvanicum, Bosc, subspecies doubledayi, Gray, Cat.

Tort., Crocod., and Amphisb. B. M., p. 33. Southwestern United

States.

Cinosternum sonoriense, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1854, p. 183. Ari-

zona.

Cinosternum Jlavescens, Agassiz, Contrib. Nat. Hist. U. S., i, p. 430.

Arizona.

Cinosternum henrici, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1854, p. 182. Sonoran

subregion.

EMYDIDAE. i

PSEUDEMYS, Gray. :

Fseudemys rugosa, Shaw ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., r, p. 55. New Jersey

to Virginia.

Fseudemys concinna, LeConte; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, pp. 119, 65.

Austroriparian region (? Texas).

Fseudemys mohiliensis, Holbrook, JST, Am. Herp., i, p. 71. Florida to the!

Eio Grande of Texas.
i

Fseudemys MeroglypUca, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 111. Middle,

Western, and Gulf States.

Fseudemys scabra, Linn.; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., 1, p. 49. North
Carolina to Georgia.
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Pseudemijs troostii, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 123. Valley of the

Mississippi to lUiuois.

Pseudemys elegans, Wied. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 115. Central

region and Texan district.

Malacoclemmys, Gray.

Malacoclenimys geographicus, Lesueur ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 99.

Mississippi Valley to Pennsylvania and New York.

Malacoclemmys pseudogeograpMcus, Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 103.

Mississippi Valley to Wisconsin and Northern Ohio.

Malacoclemmys palustris, Gmelin; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, ]). 87.

Coast from New York to Texas.

Chrysemys, Gray.

Chrysemys picta, Herm. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 75. Eastern

region 5 Louisiana, Mississippi.

Chrysemys oregonensis, Harlan; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 107.

Central region.

Chrysemys reticulata, Bosc; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 59. Gulf

States.

Chelopus, Eafinesque.

- Chelopus guttatus, Schneider ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 81. East-

ern region east of Ohio.

Chelopus muhlenbergii, Schweigger ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., vol. i, p. 45.

New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania.

Chelopus insGulptus, LeConte ; Bolbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 93. East-

ern region east of Ohio.

Chelopus marmoratus, Baird and Girard; Hallowell, U. S. P. R. R. Surv.,

X, Williamson's Report, p. 3. Pacific region.

Emys, Brong.

' Emys meleagris, Shaw ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., i, p. 39. Alleghenian

district of Eastern region to Wisconsin.

CiSTUDO, Flem.

Cistudo clausa, Gm., subspecies clausa, Gm. ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp.,

i, p. 31. Eastern region and Louisianian and Floridan districts.

Cistudo clausa, subspecies triunguis, Agass., Contrib., i, p. 445. Austro-

riparian region to Georgia ; Eastern Pennsylvania.

Cistudo ornata, Agass., Contrib., i, p. 445. Central region.
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TESTUDIiN^IDAE.

Testudo, Liim.

Testudo Carolina, Linn. ; Holbiook, N. Auj. Heip., i, p. 25. Austroiiparian

region, not north of South Carolina.

Testudo agassizii, Cooper, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci.* Southern Pacific and

Western Sonoran regions.

CROCODILIA.

CROCODILIDAE.

Alligator, Cuv.

Alligator mississippiensis, Daudin ; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., vol. il, p. 53.

Austroriparian region.

Crocodllus, Cuv.

Crocodiius americanus, Seba. ; Dum. et Bib., Erp. Gen., iii, p. 119. Flori-

dan district.

Enumeration of genera and species.

Genera. Species.

BATEAC]HIA.
Trachystomata 2 2
Proteida 1 2

Urodela 15 49
Anura 11 48

29 101

EEPTILIA.
Ophidia.

Solenoglypha 4 18
Proteroglypha 1 3
Asinea 36 109
Scolecophidia 1 2

42 132
Lacertilia.

Opheosauri 1 1
Pleurodonta 22 76
Nyctisaura . 3 5

26 82
TestUDiNATA.

Athecae 1 1
Cryptodira 16 40

17 41
Crocodilia 2 2

257

Total species 358

» Referred to, vol. for 1870, p. 67.



P^RT III.

ON GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF THE

VEKTEBKATA OF THE REGNUM NEARCTICUM,
WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

BATRACHIA AND REPTILIA.

I.—THE FAUNAL RECMONS OF THE EARTH.

As is well known, the life of the diiierent regions of the earth presents

marked peculiarities. The diftereuces are, in some measure, connected

with the geographical and topographical relations of the continents.

To each of them, peculiar divisions of animals are found to be confined;

and the sum of these, or the "fauna," is found in each case to present

markfed characters. The districts thus marked out are the Australian

(which includes Australia, Van Diemen's Land, New Guinea, etc.); the

Neotropical, including South America, the West Indies, and Mexico; the

yearctic, or North America ; the Ethiopian, or Africa south of the Desert

of Sahara ; the Palaeotropical, which embraces India and the adjacent

islands; and, lastly, the Palaearctic, or Asia north of the Himalaya,

Europe, and Africa north of the Great Desert. These six districts are

variously related by common forms, as well as distinguished by different

ones. The name of "realms" has been given to them.

The Australian realm is peculiar in the absence of nearly all types of

mammalia, except the Ornithodelphia and the Marsupials ; in the pres-

ence of various Struthious birds ; in great development of the Elapid

serpents, and absence of the higher division of both snakes and frogs

(/. e., Solenoglypha and Kaniformia) ; in the existence of Dipnoi {Cera-

todus) and certain Characinid fishes. On the other hand, many of the

lizards and birds are of the higher types that prevail in India and Africa,

viz, the Acrodonta and the Oscines.

The polar hemispheres each possess certain common forms which are

not found in the other. Thus, in the southern, which is here understood

as embracing the three realms called Australian, Neotropical, and

55
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Ethiopian,* the Sirenian mammalia ; Struthious birds ; Elapid aud Pero-

_podows snalies ; Bipnoan, Chromid, and Characin &shes
;
aud Pleurodire

tortoises, are universal, and not, or very sparsely, found in the northern.

Of other groups peculiar to the Southern or Equatorial regions, the

Edentate mammalia belong to the Neotropical and Ethiopian
;
the Osteo-

glossid fishes to the Neotropical, Palaeotropical, and Australian
; while

monkeys occur in the southern faunae, except the Australian, and in

the Palaeotropical. The Ethiopian shares many peculiarities with the

Northern. Thus, Insectivorous mammals, Viperine snakes, and Eani-

form frogs, are only found here in the southern hemisphere.

The Neotropical realm only possesses exclusively the Platyrhine mon-

keys and the great majority of the humming-birds. It shares with

other Southern regions the Edentate and Tapiroid mammals; Struthi-

ous, Pullastrine, and Clamatorial birds; Elapid snakes; Arciferous

frogs; and Characin, Chromid, Osteoglossid, and Dipnoan fishes. It

has but few types of the Northern regions ; these are numerous pleuro-

dont Lacertilia, the Acrodonts being entirely absent ; and a few bears,

deer, and Oscine birds.

The Ethiopian realm is that one which combines the prevalent features

of the Palaearctic region with the southern-hemisphere tyi)es already

mentioned, together with some found elsewhere only in the Palaeotrop-

ical, and a very few peculiar. The two latter classes not being men-

tioned elsewhere, they maj' be here enumerated. This region shares,

with the Indian alone, the Oatarrhine monkeys, the Elephantidae Bhi-

nocerotidae, and Chamaeleons. Its peculiar types are the Lemuridae,

Hippopotamidae, and Cameleopardalidae, among mammals, aud Polypter-

idae and Mormyridae among fishes.

The Northern realms of the earth agree in possessing all the earless

seals ; but most of its common characters are shared by India and

Africa. With these regions they possess most all of the Knminant and

Insectivorous mammals, and all the Eaniform frogs. The Palaearctic

and Palaeotropical are very much alike, and ought probably to be

united. The latter differs in possessing monkeys, elephant, rhinoceros,

and tapir, Elapid serpents (cobras), and Osteoglossid fishes. In other

respects, as in mammalia generally, Oscine birds and fresh-water fishes,

and reptiles generally, it agrees with Northern Asia and Europe.

The Nearctic or North American realm is that with which we have
here to do. It extends from the Arctic regions to a line drawn across

Northern Mexico, and includes the peninsula of Lower California. It

'"Eogaea" of Gill, characterized in his article "On the geographical distribution of

Fishes", in the "Annals and Magazine of Natural History- ' (4), xv, 255.
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agrees in many points with the northern iauna of the Old World, and

has been united with it by some authors ; but its peculiar types, and

those which it shares with South America, are too numerous for such an

arrangement. Its relations are exhibited in the following table :
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American. Of these, the birds offer many genera peculiar to North

America, while the few Mammalia are of Neotropical genera. The

greatest resemblance between the North American and Palaearctic

region is seen in the Mammalia. Around the Arctic regions as well as

further south, several species, both of Mammalia and Birds, are

identical.

Among Mollusks there is also much resemblance. Anodonta, Vnio,

and Succinea are common to both the northern faunae, but have no

common species; all three greatly predominate in numbers in North

America. The snails of the west coast are very European in character,

but there are but few Pupae in the Eegio Nearctica, and no GlaiXsiliae^ and

Bulimus is represented by few species.

II.—NUMBER OF SPECIES.

The numbers of the Vertebrata found in the Nearctic realm are nearly

as follows:

Mammalia :

Monotremata

Marsupialia 1

Edentata 1

Rodentia 139

Insectivora 28

Chiroptera 23

Cetacea .

.

42

Sirenia 1

Hyracoidea ;

Prohoscidea

Perissodactyla

i Omnivora 1
Artiodactyla ^

/ Ruminantia 14

( Pinnipedia 13
Carnivora

^
/ Fissipedia 46

Primates 1

310
AVES

:

SOscines 306

Glamatores 33

Zygodactyli 36

Syndactyli 20
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AVES—Continued.

Fsittaci 1

Accipitres - 61

Pullastrae 12

Oallinae 22

Brevipennes

Grallae 81

Lamcllirostres 49

Steganopodes 13

Longipennes 71

Pygopodes 51

Reptilia :

Crocodilia '2

Testudinata 41

Lacertilia 82

Ophidia 132

BATRACHIA :

Anura t 48

Urodela 49

Oymnophidia .„

Proteida 2

Trachystomata 2

Pisces :

» Pharyngognathi 12

Labyrinthici

Distegi 178

Bhegnopteri 2

Percomorphi •{ Epilasmia 18

ScyphobrancJiii 77

Haplodoci 3

Anacanthini 36

' Heterosomata 22

Plectognathi 30

Pediculati 8

Heniibranchii 20

Lophobranchii 7

Synentognathi 10

Percesoces 13

(56

257

101
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Pisces—Continued.

Haplomi 34

Isospondyli 7^

Plectospondyli 150

Scyphophori

Nematognathi - ^7

Notacanthi • •

Glanencheli

Ichthyocephali

Holostomi

Enclielyccphali 2

Colocephali 3

Halecomorphi 2

Ginylymodi 15

Glaniostomi 30

iSelachostomi 1

Holocephali 2

Plagiostomi 46

Dipnoi

Sit)

Dermopteri 8

Leptocaedii 1

Total species of Vertebrata 2, 249

This number is considerably below the truth, as many ot the fishes,

both of the ocean and of the fresh waters, remain undescribed.

It is more difficult to state the number of species of the inferior divis-

ions of the animal kingdom. It is asserted that 8,000 species of Cole-

opterous insects have been discovered in the Nearctic region, and that

this is probably about two-thirds of the whole. This would give 12,000

species of this the most numerous order, and the Lepidoptem, Hymenop-

tera, and Biptera will follow at no great distance. Probably 50,000 is

below the mark as an estimate of the number of species of insects of this

region. One thousand species are to be added for the remaining Arthro-

poda—say, 200 Myriopoda, 400 Arachnida, and 400 Crustacea. Of worms
of land and water there are numerous species, the greater proportion

of which are not yet known to science.

The number of the Mollusca and Molluscoida from the coasts and inte-

rior of the North American region is about 1,824, of which only 400 are

marine. Of the remainder, 1,034 live in the numerous rivers and lakes,
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and 400 are terrestrial and air-breathers. They are distributed among

the classes as follows

:

Cephalopoda 25

pulmonata 400

!

Fresh-water 438

Marine 297

28Heteropoda .

.

Opisthobranchiata

Pteropoda

scaphopoda

Lamellibranchiata
Fresh-water.

Marine

. 53

25

4

596

377

10

30

Bryozoa 39

The remaining divisions of the animal kingdom may be estimated to

number nearly as follows:

MOLLUSCOIDA.

Braohiopoda .

ASCLDIA .,.-..

ECHINODERMATA (123),

HOLOTHURroA.

ECHINOIDEA . . .

Crinoidea

asteroidea..

East
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wolf extends throughout the northern hemisphere ; the same may be

said of the fox, the ermine, and, perhaps, of the beaver. It is not

improbable that our buffalo {Bos americanus) is a variety only of the B.

bison of the Old World, and that the grizzly bear ( Ursus horribilis) bears

the same relation to the European brown bear {U. arctos). There are

also certain corresponding or representative species ; thus, our red fox

{Vulpesfulvus) is nearly related to the European fox (F. vulgaris), and

the red squirrel {scnirus hudsonicus) to the S. vulgaris of Europe. The

elk and moose {Cervus canadensis and Alces americanus) respectively

answer to the C. elaphus and Alces europaeus.

The majority of American deer belong to a peculiar group {Cariacus)

mainly characteristic of the Nearctic realm ; while the species of the

orders Eodentia and Insectivora are mostly of characteristically distinct

species or higher groups.

Among birds, similar relations prevail. The singing-birds are the

most characteristic of any continent, and here we find in North America

the greatest number of species, genera, and families of birds which

ditt'er from those of the Old World. Of the latter, true thrushes, swal-

lows, shrikes, and crows occur, but in limited numbers ; while the genera

of finches are mostly distinct, and the vireos, tanagers, w^ood-warblers,

Icteridae, and mock-thrushes, which form the bulk of our avifauna, do

not exist in the Old World. On the other hand, starlings, flycatchers,

and warblers are absent from North America.

As we direct our observation to birds of extended flight, as the

Accipitres and water-birds, cases of identity of species of opposite con-

tinents become more frequent. This is mostly confined here, also, to

the northern regions. The marsh-hawk {Circus cyaneus), peregrine

falcon, fish-hawk, and golden eagle are examples among Falconidae.

Among owls, the cases are still more numerous ; such are Nyctea nivea,

Surnia ulula, Otus brachyotus, Strix Jlammea. Some of these present

geographical varieties. Corresponding species are common here, e. g.,

the American

—

Haliaetus leucocephalus to H. albicilla of Europe

;

Buteo swainsonii to B. vulgaris ;

Falco sparverius to F. tinnunculus ;

Falco columbarium to F. aesalon;

Bubo virginianus to B. maximus ;

Otus vilsonianus to 0. vulgaris ;

etc., etc.
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The Nearctic realm possesses a peculiar family, the Cathartidae

(turkey-buzzards), which the Old World lacks, but has no vultures

properly so-called.

There are several wading-birds common to the two continents; and

cases of identity among the ducks, gulls, and divers are relatively still

more numerous. The Gallinae are, on the other hand, entirely distinct,

though not without a few corresponding species.

Among lower Vertebrata, specific identity is unknown, except in one

frog {Eana temporaria) and a few marine fishes, with one of fresh-water,

the northern pike {Esox Indus). The numerous tortoises of North

America remind one especially of Eastern Asia and India, but the

western regions of our continent are as deficient in this form of animal

life as the corresponding part of the Palaearctic region, Chelydra is

peculiarly North American, and the Cinosternidae are Mexican in

character.

The principal Crocodilian is our alligator, which presents only minor

differences from the South American caimans. The lizards are all

of Neotropical families, except the seines [Eumeces),, which are found

elsewhere chiefly in Africa and Australia. The genera are nearly all

peculiar, or extend a short distance into the northern parts of the Neo-

tropical, Mexico, and the West Indies. Some families have, however, a

correspondence with those of the Old World, as follows : The Nearctic—

^

Teiidae to Lacertidae

;

GerrhoDotidae to Zonuridae

;

Iguanidae to Agamidae.

The Batrachia present relations to the Europeo-Asiatic fauna in the

species of one genus {Bana) of frogs, and one genus [Notophthalmus)

of salamanders. In other respects, the Nearctic batrachian fauna is

highly peculiar. The cosmopolitan genus Ryla (tree-frogs) exists in

numerous species, several of which are terrestrial. The burrowing-frogs

(Scaphiopidae) are nearly all peculiar to this fauna. The toads are

of a peculiar division of the all but cosmopolitan genus Bufo. The

salamanders present the greatest peculiarities. The large family of

Plethodontidae is represented by various forms, mostly terrestrial ; while

the genera Desmognathus and Amhlystoma, each alone in its family,

present curious structural modifications. To the latter belong the Sire-

dons, or larval Amblystomae, which reproduce without regard to their

metamorphosis, sometimes completing it and sometimes remaining

unchanged.
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As permaneut gill-beaiiug Batmchia, Necturm represents the Palae-

arctic Proteus^ aud Siren is quite peculiar to North America. The

Amphiuma, or snakelike Batrachia, calls to mind the similar extinct

forms of the Coal-Measures ; while Protonopsis is represented by living

species in Eastern Asia, aud by a fossil genus in the Miocene of Ger-

many.

The marine fishes embrace some species which range both coasts

of the North Atlantic. Such are the salmon, the haddock, the mackerel,

etc., which furnish food and occupation for a numerous population on

the northeastern coast. Farther south, the mullet [Mugil albula) is a

valued food-fish, and is caught and packed in great numbers. The

fishes of the Pacific coast are mostly distinct from those of the Atlantic,

except a few circumpolar forms, as Oasterosteus aculeatiis ; but several

(as Gadus vachna, Pall.) are found also on the Asiatic coast. On the

warmer coasts, a few species are common to both oceans, while others

exist which have a great range over several seas, noticeable among

which are certain species of Plectognathi, particularly of Diodon, Ba-

listes, etc.

The freshwater fishes embrace many families characteristic of the

northern hemisphere, as the cods [Gadidae], Percidae or perch, the scul-

pius {Cottidae), pike [Esocidae), chubs (Cyprinidae), the salmon, and

herring, eel, sturgeon, and lamprey families. In the catfishes, the

region reminds us of the tropical and southern regions ; though it is a

singular fact that one of our genera {Afniuriis) is represented by single

species in China.

The suckers (Catostomidae) are very abundant and characteristic in all

fresh waters; but here, again, a single species [Carpiodes sinensis) has

been detected in China. This is paralleled by the genus Polyodon (pad-

dle-fish), of which one species is found in the Mississippi Valley, and

one in the Yang tse-kiang. The most striking peculiarity of the Nearc-

tic waters is the presence of the family of Lepidosteidae, or bony gars,

which is represented by two genera and numerous species. No form at

all resembling these exists in any other country, excepting again one

species in China, and one other which is found in the adjoining Neotrop-

ical region. Not less peculiar are the species of dog-fish {Aniia), type.of

the order HalecomorpM, which have some remote affinities with South

American forms.

The relations to the Neotropical realm are in part indicated in the

table on page 57. But few species are common to the Nearctic and
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Soutlierri Neotropical realms. But one mammal (the cougar, Felis con-

color), aud no reptiles, batracliians, nor fresh-water fishes, extend into

Brazil ; but a number of birds are permanent residents throughout both

realms. These are mostly waders, as follows

:

Ralhis crepitans.

Limosafedoa.

Tryngites rufescens.

Actiturus hartramius.

Heteroscelus hrevipes.

Symphemia semipalmata. .

Ereunetes petrificatus.

Aeglalitis vilsonius.

Xyctherodlus violacem.

To these must be added the turkey-vulture, Caihartes aura. Then

certain marine birds and a few fishes extend along the coasts of both

regions, but their number is comparatively small.

The number of species of the Nearctic realm which occur in the Mex-

ican region is rather greater. The red lynx and raccoon are examples

of mammals, and several species of wood-warblers, vireos, and hawks

represent the birds as far south as the Isthmus of Darien. The only

reptiles are the snapping-tortoise and the ringed snake OpMbolus dolia-

tvs ; the only batrachian is the Rana halecina herlandieri. A few other

species, as Eutaenia sirtalis, extend for a shorter distance into the same

region.

In the higher groups of the genus and lamily, we have greater com-

munity with the Neotropical realm. But few genera of Batrachia aud

Eeptilia extend to its Brazilian region, but there are a few common

genera of Mammalia [Mephitis, Procyon, Ursus, Sciurtis, Hesperomys, and

Bidelpkys), and a number of birds, especially among the lower orders, and

the scansores, syndactyli, and clamatores, particularly the Tyrannidae.

The number of genera which enter Mexico and Central America is much
greater, and I select the following from the mammals, reptiles, and

batrachianS; as these are incapable of the migrations performed by birds.

'!j Cosmopolitan genera and those common to both the American realms

i are omitted.

5 H
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Maiimalia.

Lynx.

Urocyon.

Putorius.

Bassaris.

Geomys.

Thomomys.

Ochetodon.

Arvicola.

Neotoma.

Signiodon.

€ariacus.

Antilocapra.

Keptilia.

Crotalus.

Candisona.

Ancistrodon.

Tropidocloniiim.

Tropidonotus.

Eutaenia.

Triniorphodon.

Hypsiglena.

Ophibolus.

Phimothyra.

Pityophis.

Coluber.

Tantilla.

CMlomeniscus.

Cinosternum.

Chelydra.

Pseudemys.

Chelopus.

Sceloporus.

Phrynosoma.

Heloderma.

Barissia.

Gerrhonotus.

Oligosoma.

Eumeces.

CnemidopJiorus.
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Bateachia.

Amhlystoma.

Spelerpes.

Spea.

Eana.

Of fishes, the common genera of the fresh waters are few. They are

Glrardimis, Gamhusia, HaplocMliis, and Fundulus of Cyprinodontidae,

and Atractosteus of the bony gars. The southward distribution of the

above genera terminates at various points ; but those which belong to

the Austroriparian region, as distinguished from the Sonoran, are mainly

confined to the Mexican plateau. The presence of these, together with

a number of peculiar forms, indicates another region of the I^earctic,

which is in many respects allied to the Austroriparian. This subject

will be considered in a subsequent paper.

In comparing the Nearctic realm with the West Indian region of the

Neotropical, much less resemblance can be detected, especially in the

Eeptiles and Batrachia. The only identical species is the Anolis prin-

cipalis, which is common to the Austroriparian region and Cuba, and

there are three others of West Indian origin found in the southern part of

Florida. The Anolis is the only reptilian genus of wide distribution in

the i^earctic realm which occurs in the West Indian region. The West

Indian genus Droniicus is represented by one species, a rare snake from

the coast of North Carolina. In Batrachia, there is no community of

species and none of genera, excepting in the case of the cosmopolitan

genera Biifo and Hyla.

ly,—THE REGIONS.

We may now consider the variations exhibited by the component

parts of the Nearctic fauna. The distribution of types indicates six

principal subdivisions, which have been called the Austroriparian,

Eastern, Central, Pacific, Sonoran, and Lower Californian. The Austro-

riparian region extends northward from the Gulf of Mexico to the

isothermal of 77° F. It commences near Norfolk, Ya., and occupies a

belt along the coast, extending inland in North Carolina. It passes

south of the Georgia Mountains, and to the northwestward up the Mis-

sissippi Valley to the southern part of Illinois. West of the Missis-

sippi, the boundary extends south along the southern boundary of the

high lauds of Texas, reaching the Gulf at the mouth of the Eio Grande.
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The Eastern is the most extended, reaching from the isothermal line of

770 F. north and from the Atlantic Ocean to the elevated plains west

of the Mississippi Eiver. Many of its forms extend up the bottoms of

the rivers which flow to the eastward through " The Plains." The Cen-

tral region extends from the limit of the Eastern as far west as the

Sierra :Nevada, and south on the mountains of Nevada, and along the

mountains of New Mexico. The Sonoran includes parts of Nevada, New

Mexico, Arizona, and Sonora in Mexico. It does not cross the Sierra

Nevada, nor the Mojave desert, nor extend into the peninsula of Lower

California. It sends a belt northward on the east side of the Sierra

Nevada as far as, including Owen's Valley in Eastern California, latitude

370, and enters other valleys in Nevada in the same way. It occupies

the lower valley of the Rio Grande, and extends into Texas as far as

the desert east of the Rio Pecos. It extends southward in Western

Mexico as far as Mazatlan. The Lower Californian region occupies the

peninsula of that name as far north as near San Diego.

The peculiarities of these regions are well marked. The two regions

included in Eastern North America difter from all the others in the

abundance of their turtles and the small number of their lizards.

Prolific of life, this area is not subdivided by any marked natural bar-

riers. Hence, though its species present great varieties in extent of

range, it is not divided into districts which are very sharply defined.

The warmer regions are much richer in birds, reptiles, and insects than

the cooler ; and as we advance northward many species disappear, while

a few others are added. The natural division of the eastern part of the

continent is then in a measure dependent on the isothermal lines which

traverse it. In accordance with this view, the following districts have

been proposed, viz: The Carolinian; the Alleghanian ; the Canadian

;

and the Hudsonian.

The Austroriparlan region includes the Floridan, Louisianian, and

Texan districts. It possesses many peculiar genera of reptiles not

found elsewhere, while the region north of it possesses none, its genera

being distributed over some or all of the remaining regions. The num-

ber of peculiar species in all departments of animal life is large.

It presents the greatest development of the eastern reptile life. Six-

teen genera of Reptiles and eight of Batrachia do not range to the

northward, while ninety-nine species are restricted in the same manner.

The peculiar genera which occur over most of its area are

—
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Lizards.

Anolis.

Oligosoma.

Snakes.

Haldea.

Ce7nop1iora.

TantiUa.

Spilotes.

Abastor.

Farancia.

Tortoises.

Macroclielys.

Crocodiles.

Alligator.

Batrachia.

Engystoma.

Manculus.

Stereochilus.

3Iuraeno])sis.

Siren.

I have omitted from this list ten genera which are restricted to one or

the other of its subdivisions. The Siren, the CemopJiora, the Anolis

(chameleon), and the Alligator, are the most striking of the above char-

acteristic genera. No genus of lizards is peculiar excepting Anolis and

Oligosoma, which have their greatest development in other than the

Kearctic continent. Among serpents, a few genera of Neotropical char-

acter extend eastward along the region of the Mexican Gulf, as far as

the Atlantic coast, which are not found in any of the Northern re-

gions ; such are Spilotes, TantiUa (occurs in Lower California), and Elaps

(also in the Sonoran). On the other hand, Celuta, Virginia, Haldea, and

Storeria, embrace small serpents which it shares with the Eastern

region.

This region is the headquarters of the Batrachia, especially of the

tailed forms. The majority of species of the tailless genera are found

here, especially of Hyla (tree-toads), Rana, and Chorophilus.
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There are no less than nine genera cf birds which do not, or only

accidentally, range northward of this district. They are

—

Plotus.

Tantalus.

Platalea.

Elanus.

Ictinia.

Conurus.

Chamaejyelia.

Campephihis.

Helmitlierus.

All these genera, excepting the last, range into South America or

farther.

Among mammals, but few species and one genus {Sigmodon) are

confined to it. Lepus aquaticus and L. palustris^ the cotton-rat, the

Florida yeotoma, etc., and a few others, are restricted by it. The fish-

fauna is very similar to that of the Eastern region, under which it

will be considered.

The Uasiern region differs from the Austroriparian almost entirely

in what it lacks, and agrees with it in all those peculiarities by which it

is so widely separated from the Central region. No genus of mam-

mals is found in it which does not range into the Central or other

region, excepting Condylura (star-nosed mole) ; but numerous species

are confined to it, not extending into the Austroriparian. These number

from twenty to twenty-five. Among birds, the following genera are shared

with the more southern region only : Qidscalus, Seiurus, Oporornis,

HelmithcruSj Frotonotaria. Panda, Mniotilta, Ortyx. No genus of Bep-

tiles, and but one of Batrachiaus [GyrinopMlus), is confined to this

region ; but it shares all it possesses with the Austroriparian. It

has but three genera of lizards, viz, Cnemidophorus, Eiimeces, and Scelo-

porus, which are universally Nearctic. The Batrachian genera not found

in the Central are

—

SeapMopus.

Gyrinophihis.

Spelerpes.

PJethodon.

Hemidactylium.

IJesmatognathns.

Menopoma.

J^ccturus.
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The cbaraeteristics of the fish-fauna of Eastern Nearctica are much

more marked; two entire orders, represented by the gar {Ginglymodi)

and dog-fish [Ualecomorplii), are confined to it, and a series of genera of

Fercklae, embracing many species, known as Etheosfominae, have the

same range. The Siluridae all belong here, as well as a great majority

of the genera of Cyprtnulae and Catostomidae. In all of these divisions,

tlie region is very rich in species, owing to the abundance of everflow-

ing rivers and streams which drain it. The Polyodontldae (spoon-bill or

paddle-fish) are not found in any of the other regions.*

The Central region is characterized by the general absence of forests,

as compared with the Eastern. It presents two distinct divisions, each

peculiar in its vegetation : the division of the plains, which extends from

the eastern border to the Rocky Mountains; and the Rocky Mountain

region itself, which extends to the Sierra Nevada. The former is covered

with grass, and is almost totally treeless; the latter is covered with " sage-

brush.''' {Artemisia), a short stout bush, which forms extensive areasof tree-

less brush. The grass-covered plains are the range of tlie bison, though it

formerly sought also the tracts of grass occasionally found among the

Artemisia. The region, as a whole, is distinguished from the Eastern

by the possession of several genera of ruminating Artiodactyles, i. e., An-

tilocapra, Haplocerus, and v is, as well as certain species of the same group,

i. e., Cariacus macrotis (black-tailed deer) and C. leucunis. Other genera

of mammals which distinguish it from the Eastern are Taxidea, Cynomys,

SpermopJiilus, Dipodomys, Perognatlms, and Lagomys. A few species

of Spermophilxis extend into the northwestern portion of the Eastern

;

while the extensive genus Geomys (the subterranean gophers) range

over the Central subregion, and into the Western and Gulf States

the Austroriparian as far as the Savannah River. A great many species

of birds are i^eculiar to the Central region, and the following genera :

Oroscoptes.

Hydrobata.

Myiadestes.

Keocorys.

Salpincies.

Picicorvus.

Cliondestes.

{Jalamospiza.

Emhernagra.

Centrocercus.

Pedioecetes.

Excepting the coui-se of the Mississippi, and perhaps the Kio Grande.
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The game-birds of the Central region are larger than those of the

Eastern. Such are the sage-cock, Centrocercus urophasianm ; the Pedi-

oecetcs jihasianellKS, or cock of the plains: the Tetrao obscurus ; several

I)tarmigan {Lar/oinis); and Bonasa ; the last three Palaearetic genera

also.

The reptiles are not numerous, and tortoises are especially rare.

Besides the genera of lizards characteristic of the Eastern district, it

adds Phrynosoma, Crotaphytus, and Rolhroolia. Among snakes, no

genus is peculiar, and the moccasins and Flaps are wanting. There is

but one, possibly two, species of rattlesnake. Batrachians are few;

most of the genera of Anura are found, except Eyla. Among sala-

manders, the oul^- genus is Amhlystoma ; but this is abundant, its large

larvae de\"eloping in the temporary jiools of many arid regions. The

burrowing-frog, Spea homhi/rons, ranges the same region, and breeds in

much the same way. l^o genus of Batrachians or Beptiles is peculiar

to the Central region.

Fishes are few in families and species, largely in consequence of the

poverty of the region in rivers and streams. In the Western Colorado

and tlie Humboldt, perch, pike, Siluridae, herring, cod, eels, gar, dog-

fish, and sturgeon are entirely wanting. Cyr>rinidae, Catostomidae, Sal-

monidar, and Cottidae are the only families abundant in individuals and

species. The same remarks apply in great part to the Columbia Eiver,

where, however, the Salmonidae have a great development. These sal-

mon are principally marine species, which ascend the river to deposit

their spawn. They belong to many species, all peculiar to the region,

and embrace incredible numbers of individuals.

The Pacific region is nearly related to the Central, and, as it con-

sists of only the narrow district west of the Sierra Nevada, might be

regarded as a subdivision of it. It, however, lacks the mammalian
genera Bos and Antilocapra, and possesses certain peculiar genera of

birds, as Geococcyx (ground-cuckoo or chaparral-cock), Chamaea, and
Oreortyx (mountain-partridge). Of marine mammalia, there are several

peculiar types, as the eared seals {Otariidae) and sea-otter (Enhydra).

There are some genera of reptiles, e. g., Charina, related to the Boas,

Lodia, Anklla, Gerrhonotus, and Xantusia, which do not occur in the

Central subregion. There are three characteristic genera of Batrachia,

all salamanders, viz, Ana ides, Batraclioseps, and Bicamptodon ; while the

Eastern genera Plethodon and Biemyctylus re-appear after skipping the

entire Central district. The other types of Eastern Anura are found

here, there being two species of Hyla.
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A single species of tortoise {Chelopus marmoratus) exists in the Pacific

region.

Tiie fresh-water fish-fauna is much like that of the Central district in

being poor in types. It adds the viviparous Pharyngognathi of the fam-

ily of Embiotocidac, which is represented by a number of species. The

marine fauna differs from that of the east coast in the great number

of species of Salmo and Sehastes and the variety of types of Cottidae. In

its northern regions, the genus Chirus and allies have their peculiar hab-

itat. The singular genus Blei)sias (related to Coitus) exists on the same

coast, and several valuable species of cods [Gadiis auratus, G. periscopus,

and Brachygadus minutus), with the peculiar form Bathymaster, belong

especially to the northern coasts.

The So)ioran region is strongly marked among the faunae already de-

scribed. It is deficient in the species of ruminating Mammalia found

in the Central, and possesses a smaller number of species of mammals

than any of the others. Of birds, a few genera and several species are

different from those of the Central ; such are CalUpepla (partridge), Cich-

lopsis, Mitrephorus (Tyrannidae), Campylorliynchus, and Geococcyx. Most

of these genera occur in Mexico, and the last-named in California also.

I It is in Reptiles that the great peculiarity of this region appears. The

following genera are not found in any of the other regions described

:

Lizards.

Heloderma.

Sauromalus.

Uma.

Coleonyx.

Serpents.

Gyalopium.

Chionactis.

Sonora.

Bhinoehilits.

Chilopoma.

Eight other genera of Eeptilia are peculiar to this fauna and that of the

Lower Californian region, under which they are enumerated. Heloder-

ma, Coleonyx, and allies of Gyalopium of the above list are more largely

developed in species and individuals in the Mexican region of the Neo-

tropical realm. Every one of the tive genera of serpents of the Sonoran
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region is characterized by a peculiar structure of the rostral plate, which

is produced either anteriorly or laterally to an unusual degree ; two of

the genera {Phimothyra and Chilomeniscus), common to the Lower Cali-

fornian region, present the same peculiarity.

This region is the headquarters of the rattlesnakes, there being no

less than nine species found in it, of which six are peculiar. It also

possesses a majority of the species of horned toads [Phrynosoma) ; only

four of the Xorth American species being unknown there. The Testu-

diuate fauna is very iioor, x^ossessing a few species of Nearctic charac-

ter, and three Cinosterna, two of them of Mexican type.

The Batrachian fauna exhibits but one genus of Urodela, but several

of the Anura. Appropriately to its arid character, there is but one Bana,

but six species of toad [Biifo), this being the headquarters of that genus

in the Kegnum Nearcticum. The eastern genus Scaphiopus appears here,

instead of the Spea of the other western regions. There is one species

of tree-frog.

Two species of turtles of the Cinosternidae have been found. The

fresh-water fish-fauna is very poor, and but little known. In the Colo-

rado River proper, the Salmonidae and Cottidae appear to be wanting,

leaving only Cyprinidae and Catosfomidae. A strongly-marked division

of the former, the Plagopterinae^ which embraces three genera, is mainly

restricted to the Colorado River drainage, and is the most strikingfeature

of the fish-fauna of the Sonoran region.

The Loicer Callfornian region much more nearly resembles the Sonoran

than the Pacific region. It possesses, however, many peculiar species

of birds and reptiles. Seines appear to be wanting, but other lizards

abound. The following genera of reptiles have been found here, which

do not occur in any other region of Xearctica

:

LiZAKDS.

yerticaria.

Diplodactylus.

Cyclura.

Snakes.

Lichannra.

These, except the last, have been found in Mexico or South America.

It shares with the Sonoran only, the following:
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Lizards.

Dijfsosaurus.

CalUsaurus.

Uta.

Phyllodacfyhis.

Snakes,

Trimorphodon.

Hypsiglena.

PhimotJiyra.

Chilomenisciis.

These genera coustitute the most characteristic feature of the two

faunae, not occurring in any other part of North America. Trimorplio-

don, Hypsiglena, and PhyUodactylus are well represented in Mexico.

Of Batrachians we have, like the Sonoran, Eyia, ScapMopus, and

Bufo, but, on the other hand, Flethodon, as in the Pacific and Eastern.

Of the fresh-water fish-fauna, nothing is known; the streams are few

and small. This region extends northward to the southern boundary

of California.

Among the luvertebrata, the MoUusca present facts of distribution

similar in significance to those derived from the study of the Vertehrata.

Thus the Eastern, the Middle, and the Pacific districts are plainly

marked out in the fresh-water and land Mollusca. To the former are

entirely confined the Streptopomatidae and the great majority of the

Unionidae, which together constitute more than two-thirds the species

of the Nearctic realm. Of land-shells, the great series of toothed snails

{Mesodontinae), which embraces many genera and species, is almost con-

fined to the Eastern subregion. The same is true of the snails of the

group of Gastrodontinae and of the genera Hyalina and Hygromia. The

Central subregion is characterized by its poverty in all that respects

Mollusca, while several genera of land-snails are peculiar to the Pacific

region, and are largely represented by species there. One hundred of

the four hundred land-shells described from the Regnum Nearcticum be-

long to the western coast. Among snails, the genera Aglaja, Arionta, and

Polymita are represented by handsome species. Macrocyclis and Bin.

neya belong especially to this region.

As is to be supposed, the Insects indicate a greater number of subdi-

visions than the other animals. The fresh-water Crustacea have been but

sparingly studied. They seem, however, to have a wide distribution

;

thus Camharus (craw-fish) and Artemia are found everywhere where

physical conditions are suitable.
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Y.—THE AUSTROKIPAEIAN EEGION.

Y*. Reptiles whose distribution corresponds with the area of the

Austroriparian region—24 :

Trachystomata.

Siren lacertina.

Amira.

Engystoma carolinense.

Acris gryllus grylhis.

Hyla squirella.

Hyla caroliuensis.

Ophidia.

Caudisona miliaria.

Ancistrodon j)iscivorus.

Elaps fulvius.

Haldea striatula.

Farancia abacura.

Cemophora coccinea.

Ophibolus doliatus coccineas.

Coluber obsoletus confinis.

Coluber guttatus.

Tropidonotus fasciatus.

Lacertilia,

Oligosoma laterale.

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus sexlineatus.

Opheosaurus ventralis.

Anolis principalis.

Testiidinata.

Macrochelys lacertina (except Atlantic slope).

Pseudemys mobiliensis (except Atlantic slope).

Pseudemys concinna.

Testudo Carolina.

Crocodilia.

Alligator mississippiensis.

As aleady remarked, this fauna is composed of the Floridan, Louis-

ianian, and Texan districts.
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The Florldan district contains either peculiar species of animals, or

those of West Indian or South American character. The characteristic

birds are chiefly of the latter character, but among reptiles the follow-

ing are confined to it:

V^. Species confined to the Floridan district of the above—18

:

Urodehi.

Manculus remifer.

Anura.

Hyla gratiosa.

Lithodytes ricordii (Cuba ;
Bahamas).

Kana areolata capito.

OpMdia.

Elaps distans (Sonoran also).

Contia pygaea.

Eutaenia sackenii.

Tropidonotus compsolaemus.

Tropidonotus compressicaudus.

Tropidonotus ustus.

Tropidonotus cyclopium.

Helico{)s allenii.

Lacertilia.

Rhineura floridana.

Eumeces egregius.

Eumeces onocrepis.

Sceloporus floridanus.

Sphaerodactylus notatus (Cuba).

Crocodilia.

Crocodilus americanus (Cuba).

Of the above, the species of Crocodilus, Sphaerodactylus, and Litho

dytes only, have been found in the Antilles. The genera of the above

list ^hich are peculiar to the Floridan district of the Nearctic fauna

are

—

Lithodytes.

Melicops.

Rhineilra.

Sphaerodaciylus.
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A venomous snake, the Elaps distans, is common to this district and

the Sonoran fauna.

Some small mammals are confined to this region also. The genera of

birds that do not range north of it are—

Certhiola.

Zenaeda ^

Oreopelia > Pigeons.

Starnaenas J

BostrJiamus ) ^^ .

} Eaptores.
Folyborus )

Aramus ? t^t ^
> Waders.

Auduhpnia )

FJioenicopterus.

Haliylana >„

Anoiis
^

"
.

The Louisianian district possesses the peculiarities of the austroripa-

rian fauna already pointed out, minus those of Florida and Texas. Of

Mammalia, the genera Alces, Mustela, Jaculus, Arctomys, Fiber, and Condy-

lura are wanting, as well as the red-squirrel, Canada lynx, gray-rabbit,

etc. Its most remarkable birds are the nonpareil finch, ivory-billed wood-

pecker, parrakeet, etc., while its Flaps fulvius, or coral-snake, is one of the

most beautiful of the order. A large and dangerous rattlesnake is also

confined to it, viz, Caudisona adamantea, and the well-known moccasin

Ancistrodon piscivonis does not range outside of its boundaries. A
species of the West Indian Dromicus (serpents) has been found on the

Atlantic coast.

y<=. Species confined to the Louisianian district—36 : (E confined to

the Eastern portion j W to the Western, as far as known).

Tracliystomata.

Pseudobranchus striatus. E.

Froteida.

Necturus punctatus. E.

Urodela.

Amphiuma means.

Muraenopsis tridactyla. W.
Amblystoma talpoideum. E.

Amblystomn cino-alatum. E.
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Stereochilus marginatum. E.

Manculus quadridigitatus. E.

Spelerpes guttoliueatus. E.

Anura.

Bafo leutiginosus lentiginosus.

Bufo quercicus.

Chorophilus nigritus.

Choropbilus augalatus.

Chorophilus oculatus.

Chorophilus ornatus.

Ophidia.

Crotalus adamauteus adamanteus.

Virginia harperti.

Virginia elegans. W.

Tantilla coronata.

Abastor erythrogrammus.

Osceola elapsoidea. E.

Ophibolus rhombomaculatus.

Coluber quadrivittatus. E. •

Spilotes couperii. E.

Bascauium flagelliforme flagelliforme. E.

Bascanium authicum. W.
Tropidonotus taxispilotus.

Heterodon simus simus.

Testudinata.

Aspidonectes asper. W.
Aspidonectes ferox.

Aromochelys carinatus.

Pseudemys hieroglyphica. (?)

Pseudemys scabra.

Chrysemys reticulata.

Cistudo clausa triunguis. (Penna.)

A number of the genera of the above catalogue are not yet known to

extend their range into the Floridan or Texan districts, as follows :

Pseudobranchus.

Muraenopsis.

Virginia.

Abastor.

Osceola.
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The genus Virginia occurs within the State of Texas, but whether

within the Texan district is not certain, as the line separating- the latter

from the Louisiauian district is not well known. The SpeUrpes miilti-

plicatus, a rare salamander from Western Arkansas, is in the same way,

of uncertain reference.

The species of the following list have a peculiar range, some of them

(marked E) extending beyond the borders of the Austroriparian region

V*^. Species whi(;h range along the Mississippi Valley and not east-

ward of it—13 :

TJrodela.

Amblystoma microstomum (E.).

Opliidia.

Carphophiops helenae.

Virginia elegans.

Ophibolns calligaster (E.).

Coluber emoryi (E.).

Eutaenia faireyi (E.).

Eutaenia proxima.

Tropidonotus grahamii (E.).

Tropidonotus rhombifer.

Testudinata.

Macrochelys lacertina.

Pseudemys troostii.

]ytalacoclemmys geographica (E.).

Malacoclemmys pseudogeographica (E.).

The Texan district of the Austroriparian region is not the range of

any genus not found elsewhere, but possesses the peculiar genera of the

Louisianian district, many of which are represented by correspond-

ing and peculiar species. Seventeen such species of reptiles may be

enumerated, besides a salamander and a toad. Several species of mam-

mals are also peculiar to it, i. e., five rodents and two skunks. Of birds,

three appear to be, so far as known, peculiar, Ortyx tcxanus, Vireo

atricapillits, and Milvulus forficatus. Many Mexican birds are found on

the Rio Grande, while a few enter Texas to a greater distance, as Icterus

parisorum. The high northwestern regions of the State should be

assigned to the Sonoran fauna, as the range of the two partridges

{Callipepla squamata and Cyrtonyx massena) and the finch [Peucaea,

cassinii).
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Se%'eral genera of mammals, birds, and reptiles exist in the Texan

region, which constitute its chief claim for distinction from the Louis-

S ianian ; these are

—

Mammals.

Dicotyles (Nt.).

Bassaris (P. Nt.)-

Birds.

Geococcyx (P. S.).

Eeptiles.

EolhrooUa (C. S.).

Phrynosoma (C. S. P.).

Stenostoma (Nt. P.).

None of these are peculiar: those marked (P.) being also found in the

Pacific; (C.) the Central
;

(S.) the Sonoran ; and (Nt.) the Neotropical

region. Two striking species of mammals range through the Texan

district, viz, the jaguar and the peccary.

V*^. Species confined to the Texan district—21

:

Cadncihranchiata.

Amblystoma texanum.

Anura.

Bufo valliceps (also Mexico).

Chorophilus triseriatus clarkii.

Hyla caroliuensis semifasciata.

Rana areolata areolata.

Ophidia.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox.

Ancistrodon piscivorus puguax.

Elaps fulvius tener.

Tautilla gracilis.

Tantilla hallowellii.

Tantilla nigriceps.

Contia episcopa.

Ophiboliis doliatus aunulatus.

Diado[)his punctatus stictogeuys.

Coluber iindheimerii.

6 H
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Eutaeuia marciaua (exteuds W.).

Tropidonotus clarkii.

Tropidoiiotus sipedon w oodhousei.

Lacertilia.

Holbrookia texana.

Phryuosoma cornutum.

Testudinata.

Aspidonectes emoryi.

VI.—THE EASTERN REGION.

This fauna presents four districts, viz, the Carolinian ; the Alieghe

nian : the Canadian ; and the Hudsoniau. These are distinguished by

the ranges of mammals and reptiles, and the breeding-places of birds.

The Carolinian fauna extends in a belt north of the Louisianiau, and

south of tbe isothermal of 71°. Its northern boundary is said to extend

from Long Island, south of the hill-region of New Jersey, to the south-

eastern corner of Pennsylvania, and thence inland. It embraces a wide

belt in Maryland and Virginia, and all of central North Carolina, and

then narrows very much in passing round south of the Alleghenies of

Georgia. It extends north again, occupying East Tennessee, West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Indiana, the greater parts of Illinois and Ohio, and

the southern border of Michigan. It includes also Southern Wisconsin

and Minnesota, all of Iowa, and the greater part of Missouri. The

Alleghanian embraces the States north of the line just described,

excepting the regions pertaining to the Canadian fauna, which I now

describe. This includes Northern Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont,

with the Green Mountains
; the Adirondacks and summits of the Alleg-

hany Mountains as far as Georgia. It includes Canada East and north

of the lakes. The Hudsonian fauna is entirely north of the isothermal

of 50°. It has great extent west of Hudson's Bay, and is narrowed

southeastward to Newfoundland.

VI*. Species peculiar to the Eastern region—34 :

Profeida.

Necturus lateralis.

Caducibranchiata.

Menopoma fuscum.

Amblystoma bicolor.
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Amblystoma xiphias.

Amblystoma jettersouianum.

Spelerpes ruber moiitanus.

Gyrinopbihis pori)byriticus.

Desmognatbus ocbrophaea.

Desinogiiathus fusca fQSca.

Desmognathus nigra.

Anura.
^

Bufo americanus fowlerii.

Chorophilus triseriatus corporalis.

Hyla pickeringii.

Rana pabistris.

Kana temporaria silvatica.

Rana temporaria cantabrigensis

Rana septentrionalis (nearly).

Ophidia.

Caudisona tergemina.

Virginia v^aleriae.

Opbibolus dobatus triangubim.

Gyclopbis vernabs (rare south).

Cobiber vulpinus.

Pityophis vsayi sayi.

Storeria occipitomaculata.

Eutaenia sirtabs ordinata.

Tropidoclonium kirtlandii.

Lacertilia.

Eumeces anthraciiius.

lestudinata.

Aspidouectes spinifer.

Amyda miitica.

Pseiideniys rngosa.

Chelopus guttatus.

Chelopus mublenbergii.

Chelopns insculptus.

Eniys meleagris.
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The Garolmian fauua is not so marked among reptiles as among birds.

One genus of the former, Cnemidophorus (swift lizard), does not range

north of it, with the genera Virginia, Cyclophis, Haldea, and PityopMs

among serpents. Species confined in their northern range by the same

limit are

—

Ophibolus doliattis doliatus.

Ophibolus getulus.

Tropidonotns sipedon erythrogaster.

Pseudemys rugosa.

Malacoclemmys palustris.

ffyla andersonii.

Genera of birds restricted in the same way are

—

Guiraca.

Helmitherus.

Mimus.

Polioptila.

Gallinula.

Herodias.

Florida.

Himantopus.

Eecurvirostra.

The AUeghanian district includes nearly all of the remaining species

of Eeptiles and several Batrachians. The genera of these which do

not extend north of it are the following

:

Lizards.

8celopor\is.

Etimeces.

Snakes.

Carpliophio'ps,

Coluber.

Cyclophis.

Tropidonotus,

Ophibolus.

Heterodon.

Caudisona.

Crotalus.

Ancistrodon.
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BATKACniA.

CliorophilMS.

Hijla.

Heniidactylium.

Disnuxjuatlms.

Menbpoma.

Necturus.

The species thus restricted number twenty-six. The geuera of hirds

which do not range north of this fauna are numerous. They are

—

Sialia.

Vireo.

Pyranga.

Marporhynch us.

Troglodytes.

Cyanospiza.

Pipilo.

Ammodronms.

Sturnella.

Icterus.

Zenaedura.

Cnpidonia.

Ortyx.

Meleagris.

Ardetta.

Ballus.

The catamount, red-squirrel, jumpiug-mouse, gray-rabbit, star-nosed

mole, aud elk, do not range south of this fauna.

The Canadian fauna is distinguished for its few reptiles (there being

only seven species) and Batrachia, as follows :

Tortoises.

Chelydra serpentina.

Chelop us hisculptus.

Chrysemys picta.

Snakes.

Bascanium cons tricto r.

Eutaenia sirtalis.

Diadophis jmnctatus.

Storeria occipitomacu lata.
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FRoas.

Bana temporaria cantabrigensis.

Bana sepfentrionaJis.

Salamandeks.

'Desmognathus ochrophaea.

Desmognathus nigra.

Spelerpes ruber,

tipelerpes bilineaius.

• tipelerpes longicauda.

This fauna extends south along the crests of the Allegheuies, where

we find the catamount, snow-bird, red-squirrel, and brook-trout {Salmo

fontmalis), and Desmognathus ochrophaea., as far as Georgia.

Several mammals are restricted in northward range by the boundary

of this fauna; such are the bufialo, raccoon, skunk, wild-cat, panther,

star-nosed mole, etc. ; and the moose, caribou, wolverine, and fisher do

not range, according to J. A, Allen, south of it.

VP. Species confined to the Canadian district, or nearly so

:

TJrodela.

Amblystoma jeffersonianum laterale.

Anura.

Bufo lentiginosus fowlerii.

Rana septentrionalis.

Eana temporaria cantabrigensis.

In the Hudsonian district there are no reptiles, and the fresh waters

begin to present various new species of Salmo and Coregonus (trout and

white-fish). The catamount, fisher, ermine, black-bear, red-squirrel,

ground-hog, etc., do not range north of it. The following singing-birds

breed there:

Anthus ludomcianus.

Saxicola oenantke.

Ampelis garrula.

Aegiothus linaria.

Flectrophanes lapponica.

Plectrophanes nivalis.

Plectrophanes picta.

Leucosticte tephrocotis.

The first and last two are the only species not also found in Europe.

Numerous waders and swimming-birds breed in this region, the whole
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number being thirty-six ; while ninety-six species of birds tlo not wander

north of it. To this category many, of the common species of the Mid-

dle States belong.

North of this the species of vertebrates are circumpolar or arctic.

The ichthyological fauna of the two Eastern subregious remains to

be considered. For the present, they will be united, though the distri-

bution of fresh-water fishes is governed by laws similar to those con-

trolling terrestrial vertebrates and other animals, in spite of the

seemingly confined nature of their habitat. With this general principle

in view, we may revert briefly to this distribution over this district of

the Nearctic region. This large area is characterized by the distribution

of several species in all its waters, or nearly so, so far as jet exam-

ined—those of Semotilus, Ceratichthys, Hy2)silepis, Catostomns, etc., or

by the universal recurrence of the same in suitable situations ; and by

the representation of these and other genera by nearly allied species in

its different portions. The fauna of the tributaries of the Mississippi

constitutes, it might be said, that of our district; while the slight vari-

ations presented by the Atlantic coast streams might be regarded as

exceptional. The fauna of the great lakes combines the peculiarities of

both, possessing as a special peculiarity, (1), which belongs to the Lake

region, which, in the district, commences at latitude 42° and extends to

the Arctic regions, the range of the genus Coregonus. Tlie peculiarity

of the Atlantic subdistrict (II) may be said to be the abundance of Esox,

Salmo, and Anguilla, and the absence of Haploidonotus. The first two

are abundant in the Lake region, while AnguiUa and Haploidonotus have

but a partial distribution there. In (111), the Mississippi basin, Esox is

represented by but few species, and remarkably few individuals. Salmo

occurs abundantly in the upper parts of the Missouri tributaries, exists

in the western mountain-streams of the Alleghanies, becoming rare in

those of the Kanawha, and only occurring near the highest summits ia

those of the Tennessee, south to the line of South Carolina. It is

especially characterized by the paddle-fish [Spatularia or Polyodon), the

shovel-sturgeon {Scaphirhyjichops), and the alligator-gar [Atractostens)
;

also by the buffalo [BubaUchthys), the Cycleptus, etc., among suckers,

and the fork-tailed catfish (Ichthaelurus). Among Percomorphs, the Haj)-

loidonotus is the characteristic genus ; and among those allied to the

herring, the genus Hyodon. Numerous species are confined to its afflu-

ents. The gradation from the Mississippi grouping of species to the

Atlantic is very gradual, and takes place in successional order from
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those emptying into the Gulf of Mexico toward the east and northeast,

until we reach the rivers of Massachusetts and Maine, where the great-

est modification of the fauna exists. The latter fact has been pointed

out by Agassiz, who calls this region a "zoological island," and euu

merates the characteristic Nearctic genera which are wanting there. I

give now a list showing the points at which Mississippi genera cease, as

we follow the rivers of the Gulf and Atlantic coasts, so far as our

present knowledge extends.

Gulf rivers : Haploidonotus has not yet been indicated from eastward

of these, except in the Lake area.

Roanoke : Campostoma ceases here.

James : Micropterus and Amhloplites cease.

Potomac : Pomoxys, according to Professor Baird (verb, commn.), ceases

here.

Susquehanna : Ceratiehthys, Exoglossum, Chrosomus, Carpiodes, cease.

Delaware : Clinostomus, Hypsilepu analostanus, Enneacanthus^ and Lepi-

dosteus cease.

Hudson : Semotihis corporalis, according toF. W.Putnam (verb, commn.),

ceases.

The types remaining in the Atlantic waters of the New England dis-

trict (IV) are first, then, Salnio, Esox, Angmlla, Perca ; and, secondly, the

general types Boleosoma. Semotilus, HypsUepis^ Stilbe, Hybopsis {hi/re

notufi), Fiindulus, and Amiurus ; and the Lake types Lota and Coregoiins

VII.—THE CENTRAL REGION.

VIP. Species peculiar to the Central region—12 :

Anura.

Spea bombifrous.

Ophidia.

Ophibolus multiatratus.

Eutaenia radix.

Eutaeuia vagrans vagraus.

Eutaenia sirtalis parietalis.

Lacertilia.

Eumeces septeutrionalis.

Eumeces inornatus.

Eumeces multivirgatus.

Holbrookia maculata maculata.

Phryiiosonia douglassii douglassii.
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Testudinata.

Pseudemys elegans.

Chiysemys oiegoueusis.

Cistudo oinata.

YI1I._THE PACIFIC REGION.

VII1^ Species confined to the Pacific region—44:

Urodela.

Aniblystoma niacrodactylnm.

Am bly stoma paroticum.

Amblystoma tenebrosnm.

Amblystoma atenimnm.

Dicamptodon ensatus.

Batrachoseps attenuatus.

Batracboseps nigriventris.

Batrachoseps paciticns.

Plethodon intermedins.

Plethodon oregonensis.

Anaides lugubris.

Anaides ferreus.

DiemyctyUis torosus.

Anura.

Bufo halophilus.

Hyla regilla.

Hyla cadaveriua.

Spea hammondii.

Eaua temporaria aurora.

Rana pretiosa.

Ophidia.

Crotalns lucifer.

Contia mitis.

Lodia tenuis.

Pityophis catenifer.

Bascanium constrictor vetustum.

Eutaenia hammondii.

Eutaenia elegans.

Eutaenia sirtalis pickeringii.
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Eutaenia siitalis coucinna.

Eutaeuia sirtalis tetrataenia.

Eutaenia coopeiii.

Eutaenia atrata.

Chariua plumbea.

Stenostoma humile.

Lacertilia.

Aniella pulcbra.

Eumeces skiltouiauus.

Xantusia vigilis.

Barissia olivacea. |''

Geirhonotus principis.

Genbonotus grand is.

Geirhonotus scincicaudus.

TJta graciosa.

Uta schottii.

Phrvnosoraa blainvillei.

Testudinata.

Chelopus marinoratus.

Gerrhonotns multicarinatus is common to the Pacific and Lower Cali-

fornia regions.

IX.—THE SONORAN REGION.

IX*. Species confined to the Sonoran region—68

:

Anura.
Bufo alvarius.

Bufo debilis.

Bufo microscaphus.

Bufo speciosus.

Bufo lentiginosus frontosus.

Hyla eximia. (Mexico also.)

Hyla arenicolor.

Scaphiopus varius rectifrenis.

Scaphiopus couchii.

Opliidia.

Crotalus pyrrhus.

Crotalus cerastes.

Crotalus tigris.
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Ciotalus atlamanteus scatulatus.

Grotalus uiolossus.

Caudisoua edwardsii,

Elaps euryxauthus.

Chilomeuiscus ephippicus.

Chilomeniscus cinctus.

Chiouactis occipitalis.

Coutia isozona.

Sonora semiauDulata.

Gyalopium canurn.

Rhinochilus lecoutei.

Opliibolus pyrrbomelus.

Ophibolus getulus splendidus.

Diadopliis regalis.

Hypsiglena ochrorhyncba chlorophaea.

Phimothyra grahamiae.

Bascaniutn tlagelliforme piceum.

Cliilopoma rutipunctatum.

Eutaeuia macrostemma.

Butaenia vagraus angustirostris.

Tropidouotus validus validiis.

Tropidonotus sipedon couchii.

Steuostonia dulce.

Laeertilia.

Euoieces obsoletus.

Eumeces guttulatiis.

Cnemidopboius grahainii,

Ciiemidophorus inornatns.

Cueraidophorus octolineatus.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus gracilis.

Cnemidopliorus tessellatus inelanostethus.

Gerrbonotus nobilis.

Gerrbouotus iuferualis.

Heloderma suspectuin.

Callisaurus dracontoides ventralis.

Uma iiotata.

Sauroiualus ater.

Crotapbytus reticulatus.

Uta ornata.
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Sceloporns oriiatns,

Scelopoiiis jarrovii.

Sceloporns poinsettii.

Sceloporus torquatiis.

Sceloporns coucliii.

Sceloporus marmoratus.

Sceloporus clarkii.

Phryuosoma modestum.

Plirynosoma inaccallii.

Pbrynosoma regale.

Plirynosoma planiceps.

Pbrynosoma bernaudezii.

Coleonyx variegatus.

Pbyllodactylns tuberculatus.

Tesfiidinata.

Cinosternum sonoriense.

Cinosterunm lieurici.

Ciuosternnm flavesceus.

Testudo agassizii.

Plirynosoma platyrhinium bas as yet been observed in Nevada only.

X.—THE LOWER CALIFORNIAN REGION.

X*. Species peculiar to tbe Lower Californiau region—27 :

Urodela.

Plethodon croceater.

Anura.

Hyla curta.

Ophidia.

Crotalus enyo.

Crotalus mitcbellii.

Tantilla planiceps.

Cbilomeuiscns stramiueus.

Opliibolus califoruiae.

Opbibolus getulus conjunctus.

Hypsiglena ocbrorhyncha ocbrorhyucha.

Pbimotbyra decurtata.

Pityopbis vertebralis.

Bascanium aurigulum.
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Tropidonotus validus celaeuo.

Charina bottae.

Liclianuia trivirgata.

Licbauura myriolepis.

Licbannra roseofusca.

Lacertilia.

Phyllodactylus unctus.

Pbyllodactylus xauti.

Cneuiidopborus inaximus.

Verticaria hyperytbra.

Calbsaiirus dracoutoides.

CFta tbalassina.

Uta nigricauda.

Sceloporus clarkii zosteromus.

Pbiyiiosonia coronatum.

Cychira beniilopba.

XI.—RELATIOM OF DISTRIBUTION TO PHYSICAL CAUSES.

The first observation with regard to the Batrachian and Eepiilian

fauna of North America is the usual one, viz, that the number of spe-

cific and generic types exbibits a rapid increase as we approach the

tropics. Of the area inhabited by these forms of auimals, less than one-

fourth is included in the three Southern regions—the Austroriparian,

the Sonoran, and the Lower Califoruian
;
yet these contain more than

half of the entire number of species, and all but eight of the genera are

found in them. Of this number, forty-two genera, or one-third of the

total, is confined to within their boundaries. It is a truism directly

resulting from the very small production of animal heat by these ani-

mals, that temperature, and therefore latitude, has the greatest influ-

ence on their life and distribution. This is exhibited in other ways than

in multiplication of forms. It is well known, that although plainly-col-

ored reptiles are not wanting in the tropics, brilliantjy-colored species

are much more abundant there than in temperate regions. Although

the Eegnum Xearcticum does not extend into the tropics, its south-

ern districts are the habitat of most of the species characterized

by bright colors. This is most instructively seen in species having a

wide range. Such is the case with the southern subspecies of Desmatog-

nathus among salamanders, and Hyla among frogs. So with snakes of the

genera Crotalus, Cmidisona, Ophibolus, Bascanium, and Entaenia. It is
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also true of the lizards of the genera Phrynonoma, Holbroolcia^ and *S'«'-

loporus. Eiitaenia and Sceloporus become metallic in the Mexican sub-

region, as is also the case with the Anoles. The North American species

of AnoUs does not display metallic luster, while a large part of those of

Mexico and a smaller proportion of those of the West Indies exhibit it.

Another important influence in the modification of the life in ques

tion is the amount of terrestrial and atmospheric moisture. In the

case of the Batrachia, this agent is as important as that of heat, since

a greater or less part of their life is, in most species, necessarily spent

in the water. The rei)tiles are less dependent on it, but, as their food

consists largely of insects, and as these in turn depend on vegetation

for sustenance, the modifying influence of moisture on their habits must

be very great.

The Central region combines the disadvantages of low tempera-

ture, due to its elevation above the level of the sea, and of arid atmos-

phere ; hence its poverty in Batrachia and ReptiUa. There are but nine

species of both classes peculiar to it, while a lew others enter from sur-

rounding areas.

The distribution in the other regions is evidently dependent on the

same conditions. Thus the well-watered, forest-covered Eastern and

Austroripariau regions are the home of the salamanders, the frogs,

the tree-toads, and the turtles. The dry and often barren Souoran and

Central regions abound in the lizards and the toads. The Paciflc re-

gion, which is intermediate in climatic character, exhibits a combination

of the two types of life; it unites an abundant lizard-fauna with

numerous frogs and salamanders, while there is but one'tortoise.

Another character of the reptilian life of arid regions is to be seen

in a peculiarity of coloration. This, which has been already observed

by the ornithologists, consists of a pallor, or arenaceous hue of the

body, nearly corresponding with the tints of dry or sandy earth. This

prevails throughout the Batrachia and Eeptilia of the Sonoran re-

gion, although it is often relieved by markings of brilliant color, of

which red is much the most usual. This peculiaiity doubtless results

immediately from the power of metachrosis, or color-change, possessed

by all cold-blooded Vertebrata, by means of which they readily assume

the color of the body on which they rest. That a prevalent color of

such bodies should lead to a habit of preference for that color is neces-

sary, and as such habits become automatic, the permanence of the color

is naturally established.
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Another peculiarity of the Soiioran region, and which it shares

with a part of Mexico, is the predominance of snakes which possess an

extraordinary development of the rostral shield either forward or out-

ward. This has also been observed by Professor .fan, who referred

such genera to a group he termed the ProbletorJiimdae, but which has

not suf3[icient definition to be retained in the system. Of ten genera of

snakes in the Nearctic region which possess the character, nine are

found in the Sonoran subregion, five are peculiar to it, and it shares

two with the Lower Californian subregion only. One of the latter

(Phimothyra) is closely imitated by a genus (Lyforhynchus) which occurs

on the borders of the African Sahara. The Meterodon of the Eastern

States, though not confined to the sandy coast-regions, greatly abounds

there ; and the South American species skip the forest-covered Amazon

Valley and reappear on the plains of the Paraguay and Parana. As

the Sonoran region embraces a number of desert areas, it is alto-

gether probable that the peculiar forms in question have a direct rela-

tion to the removing of dry earth and sand, in the search for concealment

and food. A modification of foot-structure, supposed to have relation

to the same end, is seen in the movable spines on the outer side of the

foot in the genus Uma, a character exhibited in higher perfection in the

! South African genus Ptenopus. *

Tlie abundance of Bufones is doubtless due in part to their adapta-

tion to life in dry regions. They are mostly furnished with tarsal bones

! especially developed for excavating purposes.

* Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 321.
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CATALOGUE OF BIRDS COLLECTED BY PROF. FRANCIS SUMI-

CHRAST, IN SOUTHWESTERN MEXICO, AND NOW IN THE NA-

TIONAL MUSEUM AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

By George N. Lawrence.

A few years since, an arrangement was made by Prof. Joseph Henry,

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, with Prof. Francis Sumichrast,

for an extended exploration of the Pacific side of the Isthmus of Tehuan-

tepec. Southwestern Mexico, for the purpose of procuring specimens of

its natural history

At the request of Professor Henry, I undertook the examination of

the birds contained in these collections ; and they have been forwarded

to me from the Smithsonian Institution, from time to time, when received.

During the past four years, four instalments have been sent me, con-

taining 321 species, represented by more that 1,700 specimens.

Circumstances occurred which prevented quite so full an exploration

of the isthmus as was at first intended ; however, the specimens sent

(which are of a remarkably fine character) bear testimony to Professor

Sumichrast's eflSciency as an industrious and energetic collector, and the

many valuable notes manifest his accuracy and intelligence as an

observer.

In answer to a remark in one of my earlier letters to him, expressing

my surprise that so few new species had been obtained, he says : " I am

not astonished at the small number of new species that ray first two

collections contain. The region of the Pacific is comparatively much

poorer than that of the Atlantic. This must be attributed to the extreme

dryness of the soil ; to the scarcity of vegetation and of insect life; and

to the duration of the winds from the northeast and southwest, which

there prevail with great violence."

Professor Sumichrast sent me some valuable notes on geographical

-distribution, which are given below.

He has sent also biographies of many species, which are in their

proper places in the catalogue. Finding that these biographies did not
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extend tbrough all the families, I wrote him for an explanation, and got

the following reply: "I regret to be unable to tell you certainly which

are the biographies and notes that I forwarded to the Institution. Al-

most all my books and papers were carried off in 1871 during the pillage

of my house in Juchitan, and I cannot verify the dates of my invoices to

the Institution."

In December, 1871, Professor Sumichrast was obliged to leave Juchi-

tan on account of the revolutionary state of the country, and made his

residence at Santa Efigenia, which he writes me is " a hacienda thirty

leagues or so south of Tehuantepec, at the foot of the Cerro de la Gineta,

and on the border of the State of Chiapas." Tapana, a locality often

given, he says is " a village in the neighborhood of Santa Eflgeuia."

All communications from him are designated by quotation-marks.

"NOTES ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISION OF THE BIRDS IN THE ISTH-

MUS OF TEHUANTEPEC.

"The contraction of the American continent between the ninety-

fourth and ninety-fifth degrees of longitude west from Greenwich forms

what is called, quite improperly perhaps, the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,

whose width between the mouth of the Eio Coatzacoalcos and the Bay

of Ventosa is about one hundred and eighty miles.

" In a physical point of view, the isthmus may be considered as divided

into three parts, first, an eastern, extending from the Gulf of Mexico

to the Puerta ; secondly, a central, from the Puerta to the Chivela; and,

thirdly, a western, from the Chi vela to the Pacific. The eastern part,

formed principally of alluvial land and watered by the Coatzacoalcos

and its affluents, has its largest portion covered with thick and damp
forests, whose vegetation rivals the greatest beauties of tropical nature.

The central region presents an undulating surface, embossed with innu-

merable lomas, or hills, which, rising gradually, unite on the western

side with the mountains of the Sierra de los Mijes, and, toward the east,

with those of the Sierra de Chimalapa. Although watered by numer-

ous streams, it presents, nevertheless, but a scanty vegetation, essen-

tially characterized by oaks on the side of Sarabbia, and palm-trees on

the plateau of Chinela. The western division, or plains of the Pacific,

is very dry, and its vegetable physiognomy presents a striking contrast

to the rich plains on the Atlantic slope. Of the few rivers which flow

through it, the most important are the Tehuantepec, Juchitan, Chicapa,

and the Ostula. These are so low during part of the dry season that

the inhabitants of the villages and ranchos situated on their banks have
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no tlriukiug-water but that wLicli they draw out of boles dug iu tlie

sand.

"From that it can be easily explained how the number of animal

forms, as well as the vegetable, decreases perceptibly iu proportion as

you advance from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

" In a zoological point of view, the preceding division into three

regions is modified in this sense, that the central part or mean does not

present any distinguishing forms which can characterize it.

"A line drawn on the map throughthe villages of Santa Maria, Chima-

lapa, and San Juan Guichicovi would indicate quite correctly enough

the boundary-lines between the two zoological provinces or regions

which divide the isthmus, and almost that of a division of the waters

which flow to the Atlantic and the Pacific. Several places situated on

the crest of this line present, as might be expected, a mixture of forms

belonging to each littoral; thus, in the neighborhood of Barrio, Conurus

aztec and petzi, Chrysotis autvmnalis and alhifrons, Psilorhinus morio,

and Calocitta formosa, &c., are found together.

•' It is to be noticed that, while the species belonging to the western

province seldom or never leave it to spread in the opposite direction,

several of those in the eastern province advance, on the contrary, to

within a short distance of the shores of the Pacific. To quote as ex-

amples : Turdus grayi, Attila dtreopygia, Muscivora mexicana, Bhyncho-

cyclus cinereiceps, Oncostoma cinereigulare, Chiroxiphia linearis, Chrysotis

levaillanti, Pteroglossus torquatus, Penelope purpurascens, Crax glohicera,

Tinamus sallcei, &c.; all of them species whose i>lace of development is

without contradiction in the limits of the Atlantic region, but wliicli

are found in the immediate neighborhood of the Pacific, (Santa

Efigenia).

" The difference in the level of the ground, which exerts elsewhere in

Mexico such a great influence over the geographical distribution of ani-

mal species, only exists in a slight degree in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec

;

one of the culminating points of this territory, the Cerro de Mazahua,

is not elevated probably more than from 500 to 2,800 feet above the level

of the sea. We must not, therefore, expect to find in the isthmus prop-

erly so called any of the iudigenous species which elsewhere charac-

terize alpine regions. The few species of that region which are found

in my collections have been gathered out of the isthmus ; some in the

Sierra of Oaxaca, others in the mountains of Gineta and of Zapotitlan.

" If; iu order to establish a sort of parallel between the two ornitho-
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logical Jiorizond of tbe isthmus, we seek what especially distinguishes

the western province from that of the Gulf, we will find—

"I. That it is less remarkable for the number of forms that belong to

it than for the absence of others which predominate in the eastern part,

to which they give their own physiognomy, and, if I may so express it,

one more essentially neotropical.

" II. That it presents, in relation to the preceding, a marked numerical

inferiority in the following families: Turdidce, Tanagrklcc, FringilUdcB,

Momotidce, Trogonidce, Ramphastidce, Picidce, Columbidcc, Perdicida;, and

Tinamidce.

"III. That it is remarkable for the almost entire absence of the

families DendrocoJaptido), Formicarida;, and Pipridcc.

" Up to this time, I have only found two native species of Thrushes

in the plains of the Pacific. The first, Turdus flavirostris, does not go

southeast of the city of Tebuantepec, where it appears at distant

intervals, at a period when certain fruits are ripe {Achras, Spondias,

&c.) It is probable, as Professor Baird indicates (Review of North

American Birds, p. 31), that its center of propagation is in the neighbor-

hood of Colima. The second, Miinus gracilis^ is very abundant on the

dry plains which extend from Tehuantepec to Tonala. We can give an

account, it appears to me, of the numerical inferiority of the Turdidce

in the west of the isthmus by considering that Thrushes in general are

more especially attached to cold and mountainous countries, and, as it

has been seen, the same characteristics do not exist in the isthmus prop-

erly so called. Besides, the plains of the Pacific have but a scanty

vegetation, formed for the greatest part of leguminous plants, which

birds whose natural diet is berries (as for example Planesticus) seek for

but little. This latter circumstau^e explains also the absence of several

genera of Tanagridw, such as Bhamphocelns, Phanicotliraupis^ Lanio, &c.

" Trogon citreolus is the most common Trogon . in the west of the

isthmus. It is less sylvicoline than its congeners ; and the yellow color

of its iris is not found, to my knowledge, in any other Trogon of Mexico.

" Ramphastos carinatus belongs to the eastern part of the isthmus,

in the terres chaudes. Aulacorhamplius prasinus is not found, from what

I am called upon to believe, in the isthmus proper, but only in the

mountainous and temperate parts, which border it on the northwest

and southeast. As to Pteroglossus torquatus, I have not found it else-

where than at Santa Etigeuia.

" Momotus mexicanus is the only species of the family that is resident
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in the province of the Pacific. M. lessoni and Eiimomota superciliaris

occasionally appear ; but they are considered to be wanderers from the

province of ilae Gulf, where Hylomanes momoUda also occurs.

" The resident species of Picidce, on the plains of the Pacific, are

CampephUus guatemaleims^ Dryotomus scapularis^ and Centurus aurifrons.

" The genera Geotrygon, Lepidcenas, and Talpacotia, of the eastern

coast, are not found on the western shore of the isthmus.

"A species of Ortyx (0. coyolcos) represents the family of the Per-

dicidce on the plains of the Pacific, which, in the eastern province, on the

contrary numbers several representatives.

" The specimen of Tinmnus sallwi in my collection comes from Santa

Efigenia, a si)Ot which may be considered as extra-isthmique.

" Notwithstanding my assiduous researches, I have been unable to

meet with but a single representative of Bendrocolaptidce, Dendrornis

ehurneirostris.

" Chiroxiphia linearis in my collection comes from Santa Efigenia.

" In exchange for the numerical inferiority in regard to the above-

mentioned families, we observe a greater development in those of the

Sylriidw, and perhaps also of the Tyrannidce, particularly the genera

Polioptila and Myiarclms. The eastern coast of Mexico has furnished,

up to this time, but a single species of Polioptila {P. cccrulea), and,

moreover, it probably only resides there in winter; on that of the Pacific

we find, besides the preceding, two species with a black head, P. nigri-

ceps and P. albiloris, both indigenous. Myiarclms lawrencii is the only

species of the genus which can be called common on the coast of the

Gulf of Mexico. On the opposite shore, the Myiarclii are abundant, and

are dispersed almost everywhere in the forests and on the plains.

"The following table, although very incomf)lete, will give a sort of

parallelism of the most characteristic species of each of the two orni-

thological regions of the isthmus.

"06te orientale.

'' Turdus grayi.

'' CampylorhyncJms zonatus.

" Thryothorus macuUpectus.

" Granatellus sallwi.

" Hwmophila rufescens.

" Cyanospiza parellina.

" Cassiculus prevosti.

"C6te occidentale.

" Turdus flavirostris.

" Campylorhynchus humilis.

" Thryothorus pleurostictus.

" Granatellus venustus.

" JSwrnophila rujicauda.

" Cyanospiza leclancheri.

" Cassiculus melanicterus.
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" Icterus mesomelas.

" PsilorJiinus morio.

" Momotus Icssoni.

" Trogon mligatus.

" Piaya cayana.

*' Conurus aztee.

" Chrysotis autumnaUs.

" Ortalida vetula.

" Ortyx pectoralis.

^'•Icterus pectoralis.

" Calocitta formosa.

" Momotus mexicanus.

" Trogon citreolus.

" Piaya mexicana.

*' Conurus petzi.

" Chrysotis finschi.

" Ortalida poliocephala.

" Ortyx coyolcos.

"The preceding remarks apply exclusively to indigenous species. It

would be interesting if 1 could record here some facts relative to the

distribution of the species which reside in the isthmus in the winter-

season, or only during their flight; but this study would require several

years of continued observations which were made simultaneously on

both coasts. This part of Mexico is, moreover, less favorable than any

other ibr observations of this kind. The shrinking of the continent, the

absence of natural barriers, there make the disp'ersion of traveling-birds,

from east to west and vice versa, very easy. Another cause, which must

bring several migratory species on the shores of the Gulf of Tehuantepec

in winter, is the prevalence of northeast winds in the isthmus. These

winds, which blow there with extreme violence from the month of Octo-

ber, undoubtedly force a large number of birds that are traveling along

the Atlantic shore toward Central America to swerve from this line,

and push them toward the opposite coast. An analogous cause, the

prevalence of southeast winds from the month of March, that is to say,

that the time that the emigrant species return to the north, operates

with an inverse action, by bringing the species coming from the south

along the eastern shore toward the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico. 1 will

limit myself to state here the ])reseuce in winter of Dendrceca gracice in

the mountains of Tehuantepec, and the extraordinary abundance at the

same time of Chondestes grammaca and Euspiza americana on the plains

of the Pacific.

" The shores of the Gulf of Tehuantepec, or, to speak more properly,
.

those of the salt-lakes communicating with the ocean, which extend

from Ventosa nearly to Tonala, are inhabited by a great number of

aquatic birds. Although belonging, for the most part, to northern spe-

cies, it is probable that a large number of them make their nests there.

I have found there in August, a time when the migratory birds have not
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yet made their appearance in Mexico, examples of Numenius, Limosa,

Calidris, Ureunetes, «&c.

" An interesting fact to be observed is that tbe greater part of tbe

Laridce wUich I bave gathered on the shores of the Gnlf of Tehuantepec

are identical with those of the Atlantic. I will give as examples Chroico-

cephaliis atricilla, Sterna anglica., Sterna antillarmn, Hydrochelidon Jtssipes,

and RhyncJiops nigra.

" Professor Baird (Review of North American Birds, p. 267, and Dis-

tribution and Migration of North American Birds) has already men-

tioned, as a fact worthy of notice, the i^resence of the first three of these

species at Mazatlan. He speaks of the >S'. antillarum as a winter resident

at Mazatlan, Colima, and Manzanillo. It is curious that on the shores

of the Gulf of Tehuantepec the opposite appears to take place. At San

Mateo del Mar, a village eight leagues from Tehuantepec, I have not

seen, in the months of February and December, 18r9, and February,

1870, a single bird of this species {S. antillarum) ; while in August, 18G9,

they appeared there in considerable numbers. The natives have assured

me that in the month of June this Sterna makes its nest on the sand-

banks which intersect the lakes in the neighborhood."

FaflBB. TURDIDJG.

1. CatEaarus occideBBdaIi§, Scl.

" Sierra Madre, pres Zapotitlan ; January, 1870."

3. Tuardtas BiBMsteliBiias, Gm.
" Tehuantepec City."

3. Tufi'dtis §i\vamsoBBi, Cab.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; April 14, 18G9.

" Iris brown ;
bill black ; base of lower mandible whitilh ; feet pales

brownish."

4. Tiifi'diis g-i'ayi, Bp.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; D^ember, 18GS.

" Iris brown ; bill greenish-olive ; feet livid fleshy.

" I have only observed this species at Santa Efigenia, where it is not

very abundant, and where its presence is explained probably by the

neighborhood of the Sierra de Chimalapa."

5. TiiB*dus llavirostBois, Sw.

'•Tehuantepec City; November, 1809.

" Iris cinnamon; bill yello\<ish, tip dusky ; feet dull flesh-color."
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This is an abumlant species in Western Mexico, to which section it

seems to be restricted ; common at Mazatlan, and also obtained on the

Tres Marias Islands by Colonel Grayson.

6. MelaBBotis cjerajle^iceias (Sw.).

" Sierra Madre, pres Zapotitlan ; January, 1870."

7. ff^rporEiyBBflBHs caarvirostris (Sw.).

"tehnacan (Pnebla) ; August, 1868.

" Iris orange; bill black; feet livid blue; vulgar nameCnitlacochi."

8. MinBiiis poly^lottMS var. candatus, Baird.

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1809.

" Iris orange-yellow ; bill and feet black."

9. MioBauiii gracilis, Cab.

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris orange-yellow ; bill and feet black."

There are six specimens which I consider to be this species. They

differ from examples from Yucatan in being rather smaller and more

slender; in having the wings and tail brownish black, and the color of

the upper plumage of a brownish ash. In Yucatan specimens, the wings

and tail are deep black, and the upper parts bluish ash. These last

agree closely with Cabanis's description of M. gracilis. The specimens

under examination were collected in October. The differences in color

mav be seasonal.

Fam. SYLVIIDtE.

10. IFoIioptila ca?rMlea, Linn.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Eflgenia), Juchitan; August and December,

1S68.

"Iris brown; upper mandible brownish, lower whitish; feet black.

" This species, which is not uncommon in the neighborhood of Santa

Efigenia, only resides there jierhaps in winter, or during the flight. I

have not seen it there since the m«nth of March."

1 1. l*c>Iiopfila alMloris, Scl.

<• Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia), Tehuantepec City; May and De-

cember.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black, except two-thirds of basal portion of

lower mandible, which is light plumbeous ; feet plumbeous."

19. Foliopfila nigriceps, Baird.

" Tehuantepec (Tapaua, Santa Efigenia)
;
Quiotepec (Oaxaca) ; April.
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'Iris brown; basal half of lower inaudible plumbeous, upper

mandible and tip black ; feet plumbeous.

" Common almost everywhere in the west of the isthmus and in the

dry aud warm districts of the State of Oaxaca; frequents the ravines

and the thin woods; goes almost always in jjairs."

Fain. TROGLODYTID^.

13. €ainpySorhyii€Eiii8 zoBiiatUiS, Less.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September.

" Iris cinnamon-red ; upper mandible black ; lower horny ; feet yel-

lowish olive."

14. CaBiBpylorliyiichiis jo€OSU§, Scl.

" Dondominguello (Oaxaca) ; August, 1868.

" Iris red brown ; bill blackish ; feet dusky ash."

15. Campylorliynclius huniilns, Scl.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Eflgenia) ; Tehuantepec City.

" Iris bright brick-red ; bill blackish ; basal half of lower mandible

and feet light plumbeous.

" This is the most common species of the genus that I have met with

on the shores of the Gulf of Tehuantepec. It advances toward the

northeast to San Carlos, on the route from Tehuantepec to Oaxaca. It

is a very lively bird, whose song at the time of mating is agreeable and

varied ; except at this time, when it lives in pairs, it is almost always

seen in small flocks."

16. Salpinctes ol»$oletu!$ (Say).

" Tehuantepec (Cacoprieto) ; June, 1872."

17. €ypEAorinii!§ leBicostictoi^, Cab.

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); September, 1869.

"Iris brown; bill black; feet dark plumbeous."

18. ThryotEaofl'us maculipectus, Lafr.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible black, lower horn-color; feet dark

ashy-blue."

19. Thryothorus pIeiiro@tlcfi5S, Scl.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Eflgenia), Guichicovi, Tapana; March to

October.
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"Iris brown; upper mandible brownish-black, lower light bluish-

fleshy ; feet light-brown."

"One of the indigenous birds, the most dispersed in the woody locali-

ties on the west of the isthmus, and the only sylvicoline wren that I

have there met with up to this time. Endowed with extreme vivacity,

it is continually in motion, running along the ground and climbing the

shrubs and creepers, in search of insects ; and this occupation is always

enlivened by the cries of pleasure or the animated trills of the male

bird, which reveal his distant position in the interior of the wood.

Besides, it is quite tame, and may be easily aj)proached ; the report of a

gun, even, does not appear to frighten it much. In very woody spots,

several couples of them are often seen devoting themselves with ardor

to the chase, or busy carrying materials destined for the construction

of their nests. This nest, made with skill, is woven with dry grasses,

whose stems are tine and elastic. It has the form of a retort, and is

fixed hoiizontally around the stem of a bush, often at the fork of two

branches. From the beginning of May to the middle of July, I have

found these nests, containing from 3 to 5 eggs of a beautiful greenish-

blue color, clear, and of a diameter of about 22 millimeters. The bottom

of the nest, where the eggs rest, is lined with hairs, mingled with the

fine down of certain seeds of Bombaceesy

20. Thryothoriss toewickii var. leiicogaster, Baird.

"Puente Colorado; August, I8G8.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet dusk3\"

Fain. MOTACII.L.IDJE.

91. Antheis luclovicianus (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City
; November, 18G9.

" Bill blackish; base of lower mandible dull yellowish; feet brownish."

Fam. M]\IOTSI^TII>JE.

23. 8eiuru8 auricapillus (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish-brown, lower and feet light-

fleshy."

23. Seiiirtis iioveboraceiisis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; April, 1869.

"Iris brown; bill black; base of lower mandible paler; feet light-

brown."
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24. Seniiriis liidoviciamis (Aud.).

"Tebuautepec (Barrio, Santa Efigenia); September and January.

" Iris brown ; bill blackish ;
lower mandible paler ; feet pale-fleshy.'*

S.l. ]TlBiflotiata Taria (Linn.).

" Tehuautepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible black, lower fleshy; tarsi dark oli

vaceous ; toes olivaceous yellow."

26. PaiHifla aftiea'icana (Linn.).

"Tehuautepec (Santa Efigenia), Tehuantepec City; October aud

January.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brown, lower whitish-brown at tip ; feet

brownish."

37. HeliSAiBatliophaga rtificapilla (Wils.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

"Iris brown ; bill bluish-ash, culmen dusky ; feet olive-brown."

28. HeSaniBftthophaga peregriiia (Wils.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Etigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brown ; bill ashy, culmen and tip dusky ; feet dull olive."

29. Denda'ceca jestiva (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Barrio, Chihuitan, Guichicovi, Santa Efigenia), Don-

dominguillo (Oaxaca); August to December, January and February.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible black, lower light plumbeous ; feel

light brownish-yellow."

SIC, OeBidrceca virens (Gm.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet brownish."

31. £>endrcEca coronata (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec" (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brow^u ; bill and feet black."

32. Dewdrceca blackbiimia^ (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City."

33. DendrcBca castanea (Wils.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible brownish, lower yellowish; fee'tbrowa-

ish-yellow."
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34. WeiidrflBca maculosa (Gm.).

" Tehuautepec (Santa Efigeuia) ; December and March.

" Iris brown ; bill ashy ; culmen and a line along the lower mandible

dusky 5 feet brownish, toes tinged with yellow."

3o. DeaDdrcBca (loininica var. albiSora, Baird,Am.Israt., 1873,

p. 606.

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869."

36. DendroBca graciaB, Coues.

" Sierra Madre, ^res Zapotitlan ; January, 1870."

37. Opoi'ornis foriuosus (Wils.).

" Tehuantej)ec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish-black, lower brownish-black,

except at base, which, with the feet, are light fleshy."

38. myiodioctes caerulescens (Gm.).

"Telinautepec (Barrio, Guichicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish, lower paler j feet light

brownish-yellow."

39. Myiodioctes pH!«iiIliif!$ var. piieolatus (Pallas.). See Eidg-

way. Am. Nat., 1873, p. 808. t

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill brownish, lower mandible yellowish ; feet light-

brown."

40. flasiteuterus rufifroii!^ (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown
; bill black ; feet fleshy."

41. iSetophag^a ruticilla (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; April, 1871."

42. Setopliag^a picta, Sw.

"Chiapas (Gineta Mountains); January, 1869."

43. Setopha§^a miniata, Sw.

" Sierra Madre, j9m Zapotitlan ; January, 1870."

44. Granatellus venustus, Dubus.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; January, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible brownish black, lower plumbeous ashj;

feet dull ashy-brown."
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45. €reotlilyi»i»« Philadelphia var. iiiacg^illivrayi (Aud.).

" Teliuantepec (Obihuitau) ; Tehuantepec City ; November, 18G8.

"Irisbrowu; bill blackish, most of lower maudible pale; feet light

.flesh."

46. Icteria vireiis (Liuu.).

"Tehiumtepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; November and January.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish, lower whitish ; feet dull ashy."

Fain. HIRUHDIIVIDii:.

47. Prog^ne leiicog^aster, Baird.

" Tehuantepec (Barrio) ; October, 1868.

p " Iris dark-brown ; bill black ; feet brownish."

48. Hiruiido horreoriim, Barton.

" Tehuantepec City ; October. Tehuacan (Puebla) ; August.

" Iris brown ; bill brownish-black ; feet brown."

49. Petrochelidon §iv ainsoni, Scl.

''Tehuantepec City; October, 1869.

" Iris and bill dark-brown ; feet grayish-brown."

•50. Cotyle riparia (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869."

Faiii. TIRE01VID.1:.

51. VireosylYia llavoviridis, Cass.

"Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; April and May.
V a irig red ; bill dusky above, light ash beneath ; feet light brownish-

ash."

59. Vireosylvia g^ilva var. j«waiii!*iOiii, Baird.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia); January, 1869, April, 1871."

d3. Vireo noTeboracenJiiis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December, 1868."

54. Vireo flavifrons, Vieill.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia); Chiapas (Gineta Mountains); De-

cember and January.

" Iris brown ; bill bluish-ash, culraen and tip of both mandibles

dusky 3 feet bluish-ash."

2
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55. LaiiJvireo solitariii)^ (Wils.)-

"Tehuautepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City; Chiapas (Gineta

MouDtains) ; October and January.

" Iris brown; bill plumbeous, culmen and tip dusky; feet plumbeous."

56. Vireo belli, Aud.

'^ Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City ; October and

December.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish, lower and feet light plum-

beous."

57. Vireo liypochryseiis, Scl.

" Quiotepec (Oaxaca) ; August, 1868."

58. Hylophilii!^ deciirtattis (Bonap.).

" Tehuantepec (Chimalana) ; March, 1869.

" Iris brown
; feet light-brown."

59. Cyclorhis flaviventrisi, Lafr.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Petapa) ; September, 1869.

" Iris cinnamon; ui>per mandible light-brownish fleshy, lower bluish;

feet fleshy."

Fani. r.AJVIIDii:.

60. Collurio ludoyiciautis var. excubitoroides (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

"Iris brown; bill black; base of lower mandible paler; feet dull

grayish-ash."

Fam. AI?IPEI.ID^.

61. Ampelis cedroriiiii (Vieill).

" Tehuantepec." ^
Fam. TAI¥AGRIDiE.

63. Eiiphonia afflni)!; (Less.).

"Tehuantepec (Barrio); Tehuantepec City ; October, 1868.

" Iris brown
;

bill black, bases of both mandibles light-bluish ; feet

dark lead-color."

63. Euphoiiia hirundiiiacca, Bp.

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); September, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible and tip of lower black, rest of lower

bluish
;
feet ashy-plumbeous."

64. Chlorophonia occipitalis (Du Bus.).

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) : January, 1869."
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65. Tanag^ra abbas, Licht.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet dark-plumbeous."

66. Pyraiig^a £e!«tiTa (Gm.).

" Tehuautepec (Cliibnitau, Santa Efigenia) ; November and January.

'' Iris brown 5 bill light tiesby-brown
; culmen dusky ; feet brownish."

There are four specimens (two of each sex), which do not differ from

specimens of P. wstiva from the Atlantic States. The varietj' named

P. cooperi by Mr. Eidgway thus appears to range farther to the north.

67. Pjranga hepatica, Sw.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; September

and January. ^

" Iris brown ; bill bluish, culmen and tip of lower mandible dusky

;

feet light brownish -ash."

68. Pyran^a IiidoTJciana (Wils.).

" Tehuantepec (Ishuatlan, Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brown ; bill yellowish, culmen dusky j feet dark ashy."

69. Phaenicothraiipisii rubicoides (Lafr.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet hazel-brown."

70. Phseiiicothraupis fiiscicauda, Cab.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black, tip yellow ; feet light-brown."

71. Lanio aiiraiitiii$«, Lafr.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black 5 feet grayish."

72. i^altator ^randis (Licht.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; January, 1869."

73. §ialtator atriceps, Less.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Santa Efigenia) ; September, December,

and February.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet brownish."

Fani. FRIlkOILLID^.

74. Hedymeleiii ludoTicJaniis (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Etigeuia); January, 1869."
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75. CardiBialis virgiDaiasfiBs* vai. carneii!^, Le^s.

" Huamelula."

76. Criiiraca caerulea (Linn.).

" TeliuaDtepec (Cbibuitau) ; Huitzo, uear Oaxaca; August and No-

vember.

'' Iris brown ;
bill and feet dusky."

77. Guiraca parelfina (Licbt.).

" Tebuantepec City, Huallago ; October and December.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet grayisb-brown."

78. Tolatiiiia jacarina (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown; bill black, most of lower mandible bluish; feet blackish."

79. Plioiiipara pusilla (Sw.).

" Dondominguillo (Oaxaca) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet light-brown."

80. Cjaiiospiza cyanea (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Santa Eiigenia) ; December, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill dull fleshy ; feet brownish."

81. €yano§piza ciris (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Santa Efigenia) : Tebuantepec City ; November and

December.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet brownish."

83. Cyaiiospiza leclaiieheri (Lafr.).

" Tebuantepec (Tapana) ; Tebuantepec City ; April and October.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brown, lower fleshy ; feet brownish."

83. €yaiiospiza ro$$itae, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y., vol. x, p. 397.

" Tebuantepec (Cacoprieto) ; January, 1872.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish ; lower pale-bluish ; feet livid-

plumbeous. Total length, 14 centimeters ; wing, 72 millimeters ; tail,

55 millimeters."

Since my description of the male of this species, the missing speci-

mens, fortunately, have been received. An examination of the male

shows no point of difference from my description worthy of comment.

There is but a single specimen of the female (the only one as yet

obtained), of which a description is now given.

Plumage above of a dull ocbreous-brown, tinged with blue on the
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head aiul lower back; rnnip nud np])er tailcoveits dull light-blue;

middle tail-feathers dull blue, the outer webs of the other tail-feathers

similar iu color, the inner webs blackish-brown
;

quill-feathers dark-

brown ; tbe smaller wing-coverts and the outer edges of the larger

quills pale-blue ; the other wing-coverts and the tertiaries have margins

the color of the back ; chin grayish ; under plumage of a dull brownish

rose-color, paler and clearer on the abdomen and under tail-coverts

;

bill and feet similar in color to those of the male. Types in National

Museum, Washington, D. C.

84. Euspiza aiiiericana (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Juchitan, Guichicovi) ; Tehuantepec City ; Septem-

ber and October.

" Iris brown ; bill brownish, tinged with yellow ; feet hazel brown."

85. Passiereuliis savanna var. alaudinus, Bp.

'* Tehuantepec City ; November, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish, lower mandible and feet

fleshy."

86. Zonotricliia mys^tacalis, Hartl.

" Tehuacan (Puebla) ; August, 1868.

"Iris reddish-brown; upper mandible black, lower light-blue; feet

fleshy."

87. ISpizella §ocialis (Wils.).

,

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869.

88. 8pizeila socialis var. arizonae, Coues.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

"Iris brown; upper mandible brown, lower mandible lighter; feet

brownish flesh."

89. ^pizella atrig^ularis, Cab.

" Chapulco (Puebla) ; January, 1868.

"Iris brown ; bill brownish-orange; feet brownish."

90. Peiicaea ruficeps var. boiicardi, Scl.

" Puente Colorado (Puebla) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown
; upper mandible horny-brown, lower bluish ; feet fleshy."

91. €oturniculuii$ passerinus (Wils.).

"Tehuantepec City; November, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible dusky, lower light-bluish ; feet fleshy."
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OS. EBBiberuagra riifivir§:ata, Lawr.

'' Iluaiiieluhi.'"

03. Haeuiophila rufesceiis, Sw.

'' Tebnantepec (Guicbicovi) ; September, 18G9.

"Iris brown; upper mandible black, lower bluish; feet dark flesh-

color."

04. Haeiiiopliila ruficauda (Bonap.).

" Tehuantepec (Jucbitan, Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuautepec City.

" Iris light reddish-browu ; upper mandible black, lower bluish-fleshy; l

feet fleshy-brown."

05. Hseuiopliila sumichrasti, Lawr., Ann. N. Y. Lye, vol.

X, p. 6.

" Tehuantepec (Juchitan) ; September, 1868.

" Iris brownish-red ; upper mandible blackish, lower mandible and

feet fleshy."

06. Pipilo maciilatus, Sw.

" Cieneguilla (Oaxaca, alpine region)."

07. Pipilo albicolli^^ Scl.

" Huitzo, near Oaxaca ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish, lower bluish-ash ; feet gray-

ish-brown."

08. €liondet«tes g^rammaca (Say).

'•Tehuantepec (Cbihuitau, Santa Efigenia); November, December,

and January.

" Iris brown
; bill bluish ; culmen and tip dusky ; feet fleshy."

00. Clirys^omitris iiotata (Du Bus.).
,

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869.

" Iris brown
; upper mandible blackish-brown, lower dull-ashy ; feet

brownish."

Faui. AJjJLUmDJE.

100. Ereiuopliila alpestris var. chrysolsema (Wagl.).

" Tehuantepec (San Mateo) ; August, 1869.

" Probably resident on the Pacific plains, where it seems to be abund-

ant in Julv and August.
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Fain. ICTERI1>^. ^

101. €a*>isiciiliis nielanicteriis (6p.).

"Tehuantepec (Barrio^ Ohibuitan); Tehuantepec City; October,

November, and December.

" Iris brown ; bill greenish-white; feet blackish-brown.

" This bird (called by the Creoles Tordo dejierro (Iron Thrush), and by

the Zapoteques higoseguiha, which has the same meaning), although

proper to Western Mexico, often wanders from the coast. A few years

ago I found it near Tehuacan (State of Puebla). In the isthmus it is

especially abundant near Chibuitan and Huallaga. Like Cassicus pre-

vosti, it has a disagreeabl-e smell, and is generally infested with vermin."

103. Cassicus prevosti (Less.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Santa Efigenia) ; May and September.

" Iris light-yellow ; bill yellowish-white ; feet bluish-ash."

103. Icterus prostheiiielas (Strickland).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan) ; December, 1868."

104. Icterus melanocephalus (Wagl.).

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; base of lower mandible and feet bluish-ash.'*

105. Icterus mesoiiielas (Wagl.).

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; base of lower mandible and feet bluish-ash."

106. Icterus gularis (Wagl.).

"Tehuantepec (Barrio, Chihuitan, Juchitan, Santa Efigenia).

" Iris brown : bill black, with the base of the lower mandible and

feet bluish-ash."

107. Icterus pectoralis (Wagl.).

" Tehuantepec (Juchitan, Santa Efigenia) ; June and September.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black ; base of lower mandible bluish ; feet

bluish-ash."

108. Icterus t'ormosns, Lawr., Ann. N. Y. Lye, vol. x, p. 184.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia, Juchitan) ; June, September, and

December.

"Iris brown; bill black; base of lower mandible and feet light-

plumbeous."
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109. Icterus tiipiirius var. affiiiis, Lawr.

" Tehuaiitepee (Cbihuitan, Santa Efigenia); Tehuantepec City.

" Iris browu ; upper mandible black, lower ashy-blue ; feet dark

ashy-blue."

110. jflolotlirus aeneus (Wagl.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; April, 1869.

" Iris red ; bill and feet black."

111. ITIolotlirus pecoris var. ob§ciirus (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris brown ; feet black." i

11 '3. Stiiriiella iiiag'iia var. iiicxicaiia, Scl.

" Tehuantepec (Barrio, Santa Efigenia) ; September and February.

" Iris hazel- browu ; feet light fleshy-brown."

113. (|ui§calti!!$ iiiacriirus, Sw.

"Tehuantepec (Barrio, Juchitan); September and October.

" Iris pale-yellow ; bill and feet black."

114. Quiscalus iiiexicanus, Cass.

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black ; inside of bill yellow."

Fani. CORVID.1:.

115. Cyanocitta coroiiata (Sw.).

" Cieneguilla (Oaxaca, alpine region) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

116. Cyanocitfa calirornica var. siimiclirasti, Eidg.

"Nacaltepec (Oaxaca); August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black,"

117. €alocitta fbrinoiiia (Sw.).

"Tehuantepec (Juchitan) ; Tehuantepec City; August, September,

and November.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black.

" This is the most widely scattered and the greatest busybody of all

the birds of the isthmus. You cannot take a step out of inhabited

localities without being assailed by the vexatious scoldings of these

Chavis (that is the name which is given to them). Not content with
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hootiug at you as you pass, they torment you, follow you, cross the

road iu front of you, and accompany these gymnastic performances by

clapping their bills, by whistling, by scolding in every tone and on.

every key. Excessively bold, it does not fear to approach farms and

feed upon the meat which is put out to dry in the sun (tasajo), in com-

l)auy with species of Cathartcs and Quiscalns. If an animal, a horse or

an ox, for example, should fall exhausted from the effects of a wound,

the Chavis make no scruple of attacking the wounded spot, either to

carry off the pieces of flesh which are loose, or perhaps to obtain the

larvae of carnivorous flies which are developed there."

118. Xaiithiira giiateiiialeiii^is (Bp.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris yellow ; bill black ; feet ashy-blue."

119. P$iilorliinus inorio (Licht.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill yellow ; feet black, mixed with yellow."

l!30. Corviis corax var. cariiiToru§, Bartram.

" Tehuantepec (Barrio, Tapana) ; April, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

Fam D£.\DRO€OT.APTID.i:.

131. Dendroriiis ebui*neiro!!<iti*i§ (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Ishuatlau, Tapana, Santa Efigenia).

" Iris brown ; bill whitish horn-color ; sides of upper mandible brown

ish ; feet dull-olive."

Fam. TYRAIVIVID^.

122. Attila citreopy^ius (Bp.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Eflgenia) ; May, 1871.

" Iris cinnamon ; bill horny ; feet plumbeous."

123. 8ayornis sayiis (Bp.).

" Chapulco (Puebla) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

124. 8ayoriiis nigricans (Sw.).

" Tanatepec."
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125. TodirostruMi scliistaceiceps, Scl.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ;
September, 1869.

*' Iris browu ;
bill black, extreme tip whitish ; feet light-bluish."

126. Oncostoiiia ciiiereigulare, Sol.

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Gacoprieto, Tapana, Sauta Efigeuia);

April to September.

" Iris grayish-white; bill black ; medial face of lower mandible whitish;

feet fleshy."

127. Oriiitliioii iiicanesceiis (Max.); (Caiiiptostoiiia iiii-

bertoe, Scl., see P. Z. S., 1873, p. 577).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; base of lower mandible yellowish ; feet

blackish-ash ;
commissure and mouth orange."

128. ITIyiozetetes texeiisis (Giraud).

" Tehuantepec (Juchitan, Barrio, Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia).

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

129. RhyiicliocyclMs cinereiceps (Scl.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; January to May.

" Iris pearl-gray ; upper mandible blackish ;
lower mandible and feet

dull flesh-color; interior of mouth black."

130. Pitan^iis derbiaiius (Kaup).

" Tehuantepec (Ghihuitan, Tapana, Santa Efigeuia).

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

131. Ulyiodyiiastes liiteiveiitris, Bp.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; April, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; extreme base of lower mandible dull-fleshy;

feet dark brownish-ash."

132. ]IIe§^arliyiichu8 iiiexieaniis (Lafr.).

"Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia).

*' Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

133. Uliiscivora luexicana, Scl.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Sauta Efigenia) ; June and December.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; central part of lower mandible yellowish

;

feet fleshy-yellow."
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131. Pyroceplialiis rubineiis var. niexicanus, Scl.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuautepec City.

"• Iris brown j bill and feet black."

13«S. Eiiipidouax iiiiiiiiiiiit^ (Baird).

"Tehuantepec (Cliihuitau, Santa Efigenia, Tapana, Guichicovi); Te-

huautepec City ; Chiapas (Gineta Mountains).

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish-black, lower dull-fleshy ; feet

black."

136. Eiiipidonax flaviveiitrii^ (Baird).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible brownish-black, lower yellowish ; feet

blackish."

137. Eiiipidoiiax traillii var. piisillu§ (Sw. et Rich.).

"Tehuantepec City; October, 1869.

•'Iris brown ; upper mandible black, lower light-brownish ; feet black."

138. Eiupidonax haiitiiioiidi (De Yesey).

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish, lower light-brownish j feet

black."

139. €oiitopii« borealis (Sw.).

•' Tehuantepec (Icacoprieto) ; September, 1872."

140. Contopu« pertinax, Cab. et Heine.

''Chiapas (Gineta Mountains); January, 1869."

f

141. Coiitopiis Tireiis (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; April and May.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible black, lower dull-yellow; feet black."

142. Coiitopiis Tirens var. richard^^oiiii (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; Tehuantepec City ; April, May, and October.

"Iris brown ; upper mandible black, basal h^lf of lower brownish-

yellow
; feet black."

•41

143. Ulyiarciius crinitus (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black, lighter at the base of lower mandible ; feet

blackish."
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144. inyiarcliiis crinitiis var. cooperi (Kaup).

" Tehuautepec (Tapaua, Sauta Etigjeuia) ; April aud December.

" Iris browu ; bill black ; feet dark ashy-brown."

145. Hyiarclms ciiierasceiDii (Lawr,).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Sauta Efigenia) ; Tehuautepec City ; Chiapas

(Gineta Mountains) ; April, October, November, aud January.

" Iris browu ; bill black ; extreme base of lower mandible dull-fleshy;

feet blackish."

146. Myiarchiis lawreiicea (Giraud).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Dondominguillo (Oaxaca)."

147. ITIyiarclius flaiiiiiiiilatii!^, Lawr., Ann. Lye. N. Y., vol. xi,

p. 7L

" Tehuantepec (Cacoprieto) ; June, 1872."

148. Tyraiiims iiielaiicholicu^ var. isatrapa (Licht.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Tapana, Barrio); Dondominguillo (Oaxaca).

" Iris dark-brown ;
bill black ;

feet brownish."

149. Tyraiiims crassirostris, Sw.

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan) ; Los Cues (Oaxaca).

" Iris dark-brown ; bill and feet blackish."

150. Tji'anniis caroliiteii!i>i!!$ (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; May, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet dark-plumbeous."

151. Iflilviilii!^ rorficatu§ (Gm).

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan) ; Tehuantepec City.

" Iris brown ; ui)per mandible blackish, lower paler ; feet brown."

Fam. COTIIVGIDiE.

152. Tityra pert^onata, Jard. and Selb.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; March, April, and January.

" Iris dull cinnamo^^-red ; bill black at end for half its length ; basal

half of bill, lores, and orbits pale-carmine ; feet ashy-brown."
I*

15S. lIaflro!*itoiiiU8 a^laice (Lafr.).

" Dondominguillo (Oaxaca) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish, lower bluish horn-color ; feet

ashy-blue."
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Faiii. PIPRID^.

154. Cliiroxiphia linearis (Bouap.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapaua) ; June, 1869.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black ; feet orange.

" This Manakin, the only one that I have found in the western part of

the isthmus, dwells only in certain localities, thickly wooded, at the foot

of the Cordilleras, on the banks of streams, and still it is only in the

•solitary ravines and the most shady nooks that they need be looked for.

Very difficult to discover at any other time in the midst of the thick

forests that they choose for their dwelling, their retreat is easily dis-

covered in the breeding-season by the loud and continuous cries made

by the males during the greater part of the day. Two males are almost

always found together, perched side by side on the same branch ; a

curious fact which I have a long time wondered at, but the following

observation enlightened me. A female, pluming herself, is perched a

few steps away from these two gallants, who, anxious to please her,

begin a loving joust the most diverting, ascending and descending with

their wings half-closed, their feathers disheveled, and their throats

inflated with pleasure and the efibrt of singing. This continues some-

times for more than a quarter of an hour, and recommences after a few

minutes' rest, during which the female shows her pleasure by the

trembling of her body and the fluttering of her wings. Nothing can

be more graceful than this picture when a ray of sunlight, piercing the

dark vault of the forest, enlivens the scene and brings out the bright

tints of black velvet, of azure and purple that adorn the coats of these

little feathered actors. With an excessive natural confidence, the

ChiroxipMa allow themselves to be approached very near without

.showing any fear, and the sound of a gun hardly frightens them."

Faiii. i?IO:?IOTIDJE.

\55. Ifloiiiotiis le$!$soiii, Less.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi, Chimalapa) ; March and September.

" Iris red ; bill black 5 feet blackish."

136. I?IoBnotu!!i iiievicaiiii!^ (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Barrio, Santa Efigenia) ; Los Cues (Oaxaca)

;

•August to December.

" Iris red
;

bill black ; base of lower mandible whitish horn-color

;

feet dull-cinereous.
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"This is very common in all the western regions of the isthmus from

Barrio to the Pacific. It comes from there throujj^h the State of Oaxaca

to Tehuacau (Puebla), where it is not rare. It is almost universally

called guarda-harranca or garde ravin, because it generally lives in

ravines, and digs its nest along the sides."

157. Euinoniota supercilaaris (Sandb.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Cacoprieto) ; April and May.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill, black ; feet grayish-black."

Faiu. AI^CEDIIVID^.

158. Ceryle torquata (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; Kovember and December.

" Iris dark-brown ;
bill black ; base of both mandibles grayish ; feet

light olive-green."

159. Ceryle alcyoii (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December, 1868.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black, basal half of lower mandible whitish

horn-color ; feet dusky."

160. Ceryle amazoiia (Lath.).

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia); November, December,

and January.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill and feet black."

161. Ceryle americana var. cabanisi, Tsch.

Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; November, December,

and January."

169. Ceryle superciliosa (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; April, 1871.

"Iris brownish-black; bill black; base of lower mandible fleshy;

feet dark-brown."

Fam. BrCCOI%ID^.

163. Bucco dysoiii, Gray.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; May, 1871.

" Iris dark purplish-red ; feet dull-plumbeous ; bill black."

i
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Fain. TROGOTVIDiE.

164. Trogon piiella, Goukl.

•' Tehuaiitei)ec (Guicbicovi, Cbimalapa) ; March aud September.

" Iris brown ; bill yellow ; feet yellowisb."

165. Tro^oii braccatiis, Cab. et Heine.

" Tebuantepec (Guicbicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill asby-blue; orbits yellow ; feet plumbeous."

166. Trogoii citreolu^, Gould.

" Tehuantepec (Cbibuitan, Ventosa, Tapana, Santa Efigenia).

" Iris yellow ; eyelids violet-blue ; bill bluisb-asb ; feet cinereous."

Fam. CAPRHnrLOIDJC.

167. Chordeiles texeni^is, Lawr.

" Tehuantepec (San Mateo, Santa Efigenia) ; August and January,

1869.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill brownish; feet dull-brown.

"At Santa Efigenia, where I killed most of the specimens of this

Night-hawk, they live during the day hidden at the foot of mountain

in woods and thickets. They come out a short time after sunset, and

then appear in great numbers above inq^dated places and savannas.

Their flight is easy and graceful ; but it is quite difficult to shoot them,

because they easily escape from sight on account of their dark color

and the feeble light of the twilight."

168. Antrostomtis Tociferus (Wils.).

" Tehuantepec City ; November, 1869."

169. HYctidromus albicollijs (Gm.).

I' " Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; November, December,

and January.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill pale-brown, tip dusky ; feet dull-fleshy.

" This species is very common in all the warm and temperate lands

of Southern Mexico, where it is known under the name of Tapas camina

(conore cliemin) or Ataja camina {qui emharrasse le chemin), derived

from the custom it has of lying flat on the roads. Its cry, which is of

two kinds, may be expressed by the syllable piou - piou - pioti piou—
pu - e - i - ou. The latter part, uttered with force, is probably a cry of

I,

appeal (or challenge). The second, which it repeats from time to time,

is shorter, ou - i iou.''^
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170. IVyctibiHS jamaiceiisis (Gm.).

" Teluiantepec (Santa Efigenia)."

Fam. CYPSELID^.

171. Chaetiira vauxii (Towns.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869,

" Iris dark brown ;
bill black ; feet blackish."

Fain. TROCHILTBiE.

172. Caiupyloptcrus hemileiiciirus (Liclit.).

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869."

173. Laniporni^ prevosti (Less.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December, January, and February.

" Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black."

174. Trocliilus colubris, Linn.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City j October, Novem-

ber, and December.

" Iris brown ; bill and feet black."

175. Helioiieaster pallitlicep!!), Gould.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January."

176. Heliom.tster leocadia (Bourc).

" Tehuantepec City ; October and November, 1869.

" Iris, bill, and feet black."

177. Helioiiia^ter com^tanti (Delatt.).

" Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; January, 1869."

178. Cyanoiiiia cyanocephala (Less.).

" Tehuantepe»« (Guichicovi) j September and January.

"Iris black; upper mandible black, lower bright carmine, with the

tip black ; feet black."

179. Cyaiiomia violiceps (Gould).

"Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia); May, December, and Jan

uary.

" Iris brown
; bill rosy-red, tip black ; feet plumbeous."

180. Fyniiophflena ciiiiiamoniea (Less.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January.

" Iris black; bill bright carmine red, tip black."

i
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181. PyFrSBOBPluaEBua devBlCefl (Bourc).

" Chiapas (Giueta Mountains) ; Jjniuary, 18G9."

183. PyrrhopliaEBfla riefleri (Bourc).

" Teliuantepec (Guichicovi)^ September, 1869."

183. Thamiiiatias candicSBas (Bourc. et Muls.).

'^ Teliuantepec (Guicbicovi) ; September, 18G9.

" Iris black ; upper mandible black, lower light carmine, with the tip

black ; feet black."

184. Circe doiibledayi (Bourc).

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan); November, 18G8."

A single specimen of this rare species is iu the collection, and the

only one I have ever seen. Mr. Gould, in his monograph of TrocJiilidcc,

says but two specimens were known. Since that time, however, others

may have been obtained. I wrote two years since to Professor Sumi-

chrast to endeavor to procure more examples, but he has not as yet

been able to do so. Its locality is now determined, wl ich, at the time

it was described by Mr. Bo^ircier, was thought to be the "Eio Negro,"

though Mr. Gould states that his specimen was marked as from "Chi-

mantla, Mexico," which he thought was correct, as its allies, "with

obscure tippings to their tails, such as latirostris, caniveti, auricepSj &c,

were denizens of that country."

185. Chlorolampi!^ caiiaveti (Less.).

"Tehuautepec (Guicbicovi); September, 1869.

" Iris and feet black ; basal two-thirds of bill carmine-red, terminal

third black."

Fain. CUCUIilD^.

186. Crotophag^a sulcirostris, Sw.

"Teliuantepec (Juchitan); September, 1868.

" Iris dark brown ', bill and feet black."

187. Dfl|>loB>teru!$ iiwviHS (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia)."

188. Piaya cayana (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Barrio) ; September and November.

" Iris red ; bill, lores, and orbits light olive-green j feet bluish-ash."

189. Piaya ridibundiis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City."
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190. Morocoecyx erylhrcipygia (Less).

" Tehuantepec (Cbihuitan), Tehuantepec City ; October aud Decem-

ber.

"Iris brown; bill orange-brown; culraen blackisli; orbital skin green-

ish-yellow before the eye and azure-blue behind the eye ; feet dull fleshy.

" Similar to Geococcyx mexicanus in its terrestrial habits. Indeed, it

never alights except on the lowest bushes ; woody places, les bejucales

(places full of entangled creepers), and hedges are its favorite spots.

It runs very quickly, and easily escapes from sight. Its flesh, like that

of the Geococcyx, has an unsavory and disagreeable odor."

191. CJeoc'occyx mexicanus (Gm.).

"Tehuantepec (Juchitan); August and September.

"Iris brown, separated from the pupil by a narrow golden ring;

orbital skin blue and red; bill bluish-gray, culmen dusky; feet livid-

bluish.

" This bird, quite common in the west of the isthmus, there bears

the name of Corre-camino (Spanish) or Cerequicija (Zapotique)."

Fam. RAHIPHASTIDJE.

19^. Pterog^lo§siis torquatu§ (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; January and March.

" Iris yellow ; orbital skin red ; feet greenish-olive.

" Common in the woods at the foot of the Cordilleras at Santa Efige-

nia, at Tapana, at Tanatepec, &c. I have been told that Bampliastos

carinatus is found at times in the same localities. I have not there met

with it."

193. Campephilus ^uatemalensis (Hart!.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan), Tehuantepec City ; November and De-

cember.

" Iris light yellow ; bill horny-white ; feet ash5%"

194. Dryocopns scapnlaris (Vig.)

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; November and December.

" Iris white ; bill white ; feet dark ashy-blue."

195. PicMS §ca]ari«!i, Wagl.

" Puente, Colorado (Puebla) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ;
bill blackish ; feet greenish."
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H9G. gphyE'apflCMS variiis (Linu.).

" Telmantepec (Santa Efigenia), Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; Janu-

ary, 18G9.

" Bill horny ; feet dull greenish."

197. CCaloB'onerpes aerisg^iiBO§u§ (Licht.).

<' Tehuantepec (Tapana, Guichicovi); Chiapas (Gineta Mountains);

April, September, and January.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet bluish-ash."

198. Mclanea'pes Ibrnticivoriis (Sw.).

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi); Chiapas (Gineta Mountains) ; September

and January."

199. CeMtiiriis atirifrons (Wagl.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Juchitan, Santa Efigenia) j September,

November, and January.

" Iris red ; bill blackish ; feet dull greenisb-ash."

!$00. CeBitairus liypopofiius (Wagl.).

" Chapulco (Puebla) ; August, 1868.

" Iris brown ; bill blackish ; feet ashy-blue."

This seems to be a rare species, as there is but a single specimen in

the collection, and I have not met with it in collections from other parts

of Mexico or from Guatemala.

Fam. P!§ITTACID^.

201. Ara macao (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) : Tehuantepec City, December.

" Iris yellow ; upper mandible whitish, lower black j skin of cheeks

rosy-white ; feet black.

" Excessively common in all the western part of the isthmus, especially

between Niltepec and Tapana. It ascends very high on the sides of the

Cordillera, where it is even seen in the pine-forests."

303. Ara militariis (Linn.).

"Mountains north of Tehuantepec."

203. Conurus aztec, Souanc^.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris reddish-yellow ; bill whitish ; feet black."
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304. Contirias petzli (Leibl.).

"Teliuantepec (Juchitan, Cliihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; September, No-

vember, and December.

" Iris and orbital sliin yellow ; bill yellowish-white : feet yellowish,

marbled with brownish.

" Everywhere abundant; this species lives indifferently in the woods,

on plains, and in the neighborhood of inhabited places. It is the same

with Chrysotis alhifrons.^''

SOS. Brotog^erys tovi (Gm.).

" Tehnantepec (Tapaua) 5 June, 18G9.

" Iris brown ; cere whitish ; bill light brown ; feet fleshy.

" This little paroquet appears confined in the west of the isthmus to

the neighborhood of the villages of Zanatepec and Tapana, where it is

called Catarina or Gachiqnna. It never leaves the thick woods, where

it keeps on the largest and highest trees, which makes its capture quite

difiBcult, because it is confounded with the foliage. It is sought as a

pleasure bird on account of its small size and the ease with which it

may be tamed. The Indians of the valley of Oaxaca, who come to trade

in the State of Chiapas, bring a great number to sell in the interior."

!306. Cliry§©iis las'siaoi^a (Bodd.).

"Santa Maria (Chimalapa).

" Another species of Chrysotis, although it may be rare, lives in the

neighborhood of Tapana (its body is entirely green, the nape of the

neck and at times the forehead are spotted with yellow, its beak is

blackish, its size that of C. ochroptera). I regret that I have been una-

ble as yet to procure specimens of it. I have only seen it in captivity."

SOT. CSai'ysottis aua'opalliata (Less.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; May, 1871.

"Iris orange-red 5 bill blackish; cere black; feet grayish."

208. Chrysotis levaillantii, Gray.

" Tehuantepec (Barrio, Petapa) ; October, 1868.

" Iris orange ; bill and feet dirty white."

209. Chrysotis autumnalis (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Barrio) ; September, 1868.

"Iris orange-yellow; bill dull yellowish, blackish along the cutting-

edges ; feet light greenish-ash."
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SH©. CSas'ysolis aIi9>if*fl*ons, Sparrin.

"Tcbuantepec (Cbihuitan, Jucbitan); Tehuantepec City; October

aDcl November.

" Iris yellowisb-wbite; bill ligbt yellow; cere and feet dull wbite."

211, Chrysotis fiiisclii, Scl.

"Tebuantepec City; October, 1869.

"Iris orange; bill dirty-white ; feet light gray."

Faui. STETIGlBiE.

212. C^laiiciflsuisB ierruginiuni (Max.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City; Chiapas (Gineta

Mountains) ; October, January, and March.

" Iris yellow ; bill, cere, and feet greenish yellow."

SIS. <)«Iaieci(lBeBitB g^noiiia (Wagl.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; Tehuantepec City; May and October.

" Iris yellow ; bill, cere, and feet greenish-yellow."

S14. Speotyto €iii£icuEaria var. liypogsea (Bp.).

"Tehuantepec (Jucbitan); January, 1870."

215. ISaebo vlrg'iiaiaiiiiis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 18G9.

" Iris yellow
; bill blackish ; feet dull grayish ; nails blackish."

Q16. Ciccaba aBig^roEIsieata, Scl.

"Tehuantepec City."

317. Ciccaba s^aitamulata (Licht.).

"Tehuantepec City; November, 1809."

Upper plumage dark brown, mottled with pale rufous; head, neck,

and upper part of back rather sparsely marked with small fulvous-white

spots ; tail blackish-brown, crossed with six white bars, which are more

or less clouded with light brown, ends of tail-feathers white; quills

blackish-brown, with faint lighter bars on the inner webs and pale ful-

vous bars on the outer ; inner webs of secondaries clear, very pale ful-

vous; under lining of wings dark reddish-fulvous; larger wing-coverts

ending with reddish-fulvous; under surface white, tinged with fulvous,

the feathers marked with conspicuous shaft-stripes of clear dark brown
;

sides and thighs of a light clear fulvous; bill dusky horn color, the end
light yellow ; toes brownish-yellow.

Length (skin), 14J inches; wiug, 9i; tail, Gi; tarsi, 2i.
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I feel confident of being correct in referring the bird before me to

Syrnium squamulatiim, and thereby establishing its validity. By late

writers, it has been considered identical with S.virgatum, Cass. This spec-

imen is clearly distinct from Mr. Cassin's species, in which the coloring is

much darker throughout, having the throat and breast of a dark brown,

which in >S^. squanndatum are white ; the light markings on the upper

j)lumage of ^S*. virgatum are rufous and in wavy lines, not, as in the

other, in distinct whitish spots; the sides are dull fulvous; the thighs

dark reddish-fulvous, with irregular narrow brownish bars ; in 8. squa-

mulatum the thighs are of a very pale clear fulvous and immaculate.

There are but five bars on the tail of 8. mrgatum, the other having six.

The two species do not diifer materially in measurements, except that

the tarsi of 8. squamulatum are much longer.

The only description I have found of this species is by Bonaparte

(Cons. Av. i, p. 53), with which the specimen under examination agrees

closely. Bonaparte was not acquainted with 8. virgatum^ but probably

noticed in Mr. Cassin's description some similarity to that of 8. squamu-

latum^ as he has, /. c, " Quid Syrnium virgatum^ Cass."

SI 8. Piilsatrix torqiiata (Daud.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; January, 1869.

*'Iris brownish-orange; bill light greenish-horny; last scutellse of

toes ashy."

SI 9. 8trix flaiiimea var. pratancola, Bp.

" Tehuantepec City."

Faiu. FALCOAID^.
550. ^pizaetus maiiduyti (Daud.).

*' Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; January, 1869.

" Iris orange-yellow ; cere and lorum greenish-yellow ; toes yellow.

" Quite common in the large forests of the eastern coast of Mexico

;

it appears very rarely in the plains of the Pacific, where probably iso-

lated individuals alone are found. This bird has the habits of the

buzzards; it never leaves the woods, awaits its prey perched, and lives

principally upon rats and other small quadrupeds."

551. Splzaetus inelaBaoBeeeciB!^ (Tieill.).

"Tehnautepec (Sauta Efigenia)."

SSS, PaBflsSfioca BfiiaMaetMs var. caa""oIiDaeBasi§ (Linn.).

''Tehuantepec (Chihuitau); Yentosa Bay; January, 1871.

" Iris yellow ; feet bluish-ash."
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353. Tlira§aetiis harpyia (Linn.).

"Tebuaiitepec (Almoloya); October, 18G8,

" Iris dark brown ; cere and bill black ; feet yellowish-wbite.

" The Harpy Eagle is exceedingly rare in Mexico, of which there is

probably not a native bird 5 and its capture is truly a work of chance.

The isolated birds which have been found there up to this time have

probably been brought by some atmospheric disturbance, which has

driven them beyond the natural limits of the zone in which they live."

354. M J potriorchis aEbB^iilari§ (Daud.).

"Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; Oaxaca; June and August.

" Iris dark brown ; bill blackish-blue ; cere, lores, and orbits yellow

;

feet orange-yellow.

" Quite universally dispersed in the warm and temperate districts of

Mexico; this falcon mounts at times up to the cold regions. It is quite

rare in the dry plains which border upon the Gulf of Tehuantepec, and

becomes more common as you approach the mountains. It is a resident.

It mainly attacks other birds, and vigorously hunts pigeons."

225, Hypofriorchis femoralis (Temm.).

" Tehuantepec City."

22G. TlDaBiQaiacBBllBis sparveriBJS (Linn.).

"Tehuantepec City; October, 1869.

" Iris dark brown ; cere, orbits, and feet yellowish."

227. Astcariiaa plag^iata (Licht.).

" Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City

;

October to January.

" Quite common on the two coasts. It frequents thin woods, shores

of rivers, and lives upon rats, birds, and insects."

S28. Ruporoais EBiagcBiroslris var. grii^eocauda, Eidg., Proc.

Bost. Soc. of Nat. Hist., xvi, 87.

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitau, Almoloya near Barrio, Santa Efigenia);

May, October, November, and December.

"Iris bright orange red ; cere and feet yellow; bill bluish-ash; base

of lower mandible greenish-yellow ; feet yellow."

2!59. ^erano§po£a ni^ra (Du Bus).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; June, 1871.

"Iris bright red; upper mandible black, plumbeous at base, lower

mandible light plumbeous ; cere black ; feet orange.
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<' Common enough on both sides of Mexico. This beautiful hawk

resembles in its colors the Urobitingas, and by the lightness of its shape

the Micrasturs, whose characteristics for the most part it possesses. It

never leaves the woods, where, gliding with rapidity among the thickets

of vines, it gives chase to the small lizards, tree-frogs, insects, &c. It

is bold enough, and will allow itself to be approached carefully, but if

slightly wounded it takes to flight on the ground with the greatest

rapidity."

S30. Micrastiir semitorquntMS (Vieill.).

" Tehuautepec (Santa Efigeuia) ; Tehuantepec City ; April, July, and

November.

"Iris dark brown; bill black; cere, lores, and orbits, olive-green;

feet yellow.

" This species, as one might judge at first sight from the shortness

of its wings and the length of its tarsi and tail, is a very bad navigator.

It is found almost always in the midst of thickets in the interior of

great woods, never in exposed places. The only use he makes of his

wings is to fly from one tree to another. Difierent from most birds of

prey, who seek for their victims sometimes wheeling, sometimes perched

on the top of dead trees, this one rarely leaves the shelter of the thick-

est foliage. It has sometimes the habit of squatting along the branches

like the CaprimuJgidce. In this position, it is easily seen by the hunter,

Its voice is strong and its cry analogous to that of Uerpetothercs caehin

nans; resounding for a long distance, it sounds like the syllables Jed - hd- a

led - hd - M, given with the full strength of its voice. A popular preju

dice makes the repetition of this cry an indication of a change of weather

whence the common name of Llama-nortc is given to ilf. brachi/pterus.

the name which it shares on the Pacific coast with Herj). cachinnans.

The name which they bear in common on the Atlantic coast is that of

Vaqiiero.

"The food of M. hrachypterus is composed principally of reptiles and

above all of saurians. Hidden in the foliage, he waits for the young

iguanas, lizards, &c. The Cyclures with the pointed tail {Ctenosaura

acanthura et quinquecarinata) seem to be favorite game for him ; his

gizzard and his stomach almost always contain the remains. He attacks,

also, young birds and insects.

" Jfotwithstauding the delicacy of his appearance, he is endowed with

remarkable tenacity of life. It is rare that the first shot kills him out-

right. If, wounded in the wing, he falls to the ground, he flutters away
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at SO rapid a rate that a dog can scarcely follow bim ; and if be liuds in

bis way a mass of dead branches, a bole, or a tbicket of vines, be bides

himself so well that it is diflBcult to find bim.

"The young (of the first year?) are distinguished from the adults,

not only by the plumage barred with black underneath, but also by the

color of the bill. With the adults, this latter is black ; with the young,

it is of a greenish-olive, darker on the culmen ; the cere and the lores

are of a yellowish-green, and the feet of the young are of a more lively

yellow. At all ages, the iris is of a reddish-brown."

331. Herpetot]iere§ cachinnnn^ (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; Tehuantepec City ; October and December.

" Iris dark brown ; bill blackish ; cere yellowish ; feet dull white,

" Dispersed on the two coasts of Mexico, this bird is known under

the name of Vaquero at Vera Cruz and Llama-iiorte at Tehuantepec. It

frequents with preference savannas, clearings, or the border of woods.

Its large head, the custom that it has of ruffling its plumage when some

object attracts its attention, and the grotesque gestures that it some-

times makes, give it a certain likeness in physiognomy to the owls. Its

cry, which is very loud, is heard from a distance, and in the opinion of

the natives forebodes the approach of rain or the north wind. Its food is

principally composed of snakes, lizards, and grasshoppers."

333. Accipiter Tusscus (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City; November and

January.

" Iris reddish-orange ; cere greenish-yellow ; feet yellow."

333. Aecipiter cooperi, Bp.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia)."

334. Biiteo borealis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City ; Cacoprieto ; January, 1872.

" Iris clear yellowish-brown 5 cere olivaceous; bill plumbeous; tarsi

clear yellowish-green."

235. ISutco penni^ylvaiiicii!^ (Wils.).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia); December, 1868.

'' Iris hazel-brown ; cere yellowish-green ; feet yellow."

2SG. IScateo 5>tlcii'0(i*Ies (Temm.).

"Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; July, 18G9.

" Iris hazel-brown ; cere greenish ; feet yellow." ^
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S3T. ISBiteo noiMutu»^, Pelz.

" Teb^uantppec Cily ; October, 18G9.

" Iris browu ) bill black, extreme base of both mandibles bluish

;

cere greenish-yellow ; lores greenish ; feet yellow."

238. Anlenor unicinctHS var. harrisi (And.)

" Tehuautepec City ; October, 18G9.

" Iris hazel brown ; cere, lores, and orbits yellow ; bill light bluish-

ash, tip dusky ; feet orange-yellow."

239. Urtiljitinsa zonura (Shaw).

"Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia, Barrio) 5 Tehuantepec City j Chiapas

(Gineta Mountains) ; October to February.

" Iris brown ; cere greenish-yellow 5 feet yellow."

240. Urubitin^a anthracina (Licht.).

"Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; December, January, Feb-

ruary, and May.

" Iris brown ; cere and lores greenish-yellow ; feet yellow.

" These two species of Urubitinga, of habits almost analogous, are

essentially river-birds, like the species of Cymindis ; that is to say, they

prefer the borders of rivers and of streams and wooded localities to all

other places. In Mexico, they never leave warm and temperate lati-

tudes, and even in the latter they are always rare. The kind of food is

varied; being naturally voracious, they despise no living prey, and I

have taken out of their stomachs small quadrupeds, young birds, rep-

tiles, Crustacea, and insects. They are fond of fish, and on the borders

of shallow brooks they easily catch the smaller kinds. When they are

at rest, their appearance is heavy and resembles that of the buzzards,

but on the wing their flight is easy and graceful. On fine days, they

can be seen wheeling at a great height, sometimes together, describing

large circles and giving out sharj) cries from time to time. On the

ground, they are not wild and are easily approached. They make their

nest, coarsely formed of small sticks, at the forks of the branches of

the highest trees. Toward the 15th of April I have found the young,

recently fledged and covered with a white down."

241. €yiiilndi«^ cayenensis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; April, 1871.

" Iris brown
;
upper mandible black, the lower, cere, lores, eyelids,

and feet bluish-ash, the cere spotted with black.
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" This bird prefers the forest for its dwelliug above all other places,

but it goes almost always near seas and rivers. It is evidently a resi-

dent of Central Mexico, for toward the middle of May of this year

1871) I killed a female, whose ovary contained eggs developed enough

to lead one to believe tBat they were just ready to be laid. It gives

preference to trees of the thickest foliage ; it is rarely seen on naked

branches. Very fond of mollusks, like others of his tribe, he hunts

often on the ground and on the damp soil of forests bordering the sea,

or the sides of brooks, searching for gastropods, either of land or water.

From this habit, his bill, his feet, and his feathers are often much soiled."

24:2. Cyiiiindis uBiciiiatu!!! (III.)-

"Tehuantepec (Chihuitan, Santa Efigeuia) ; January and May.

"Iris white; cere and lores green; spot below nostril and the eye

yellow ; feet orange-yellow.

" Notwithstanding the great difference of plumage between the old

and young of this species, their identity is easily recognized, in a fresh

state, by the beautiful yellow appearance of the naked skin between

the eye and the bill. The habits of this species are almost identical

with those of C. cayenensis ; that is to say, that they prefer the woods

in the vicinity of water. Its food is composed principally of mollusks,

and I have found their stomachs almost always full of the remains of

a large species of Orthaticus, a land gastropod very abundant in the

woods of Western Mexico."

343. IciQE&ia pluiiill$ea (Gm.).

"Tehuantepec (Chimalapa); March, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill horuy ; feet brownish.

" It comes from Chimalapa, where, as on the coast of Vera Cruz, it is

only a bird of passage. I observed a few years ago, near San Andres,

Ticatla, several bands or companies of these birds traveling towa'^d the

north."

244, Circus Cyaiaeus var. iBBadsoBaaus (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec City ; winter."

S45. PoBytoorus tharu!§$ var. aiicliibonii, Casa,

"Partout universel."

Fam. CATHARTID^.
346. Catlaartes papa (Linn.).

" Partout universel."
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247. ISBayiBOgrypBitss atiB'a (Liun.)»

'' Partout uuiversel."

S48. Catliarlsta atrata (Bartr.).

" Partout universel."

Fam. C©L<t)ifIMID^.

349. Coluiuba flaviroslris, Wagl.

" Tebuantepec (Tapana) ; December, 1868.

"Iris reddish-oraDge ; orbits and feet carmine; bill whitish, base

rosy-red.

"Coiumou at the foot of the Gineta Mountains, Santa Efigenia,

Tapana, &c. Perches always on the highest trees."

250. SeBaaidura caroliMeBBsis (Linn.).

"Chiapas (Gineta Mountains); January, 1809."

251. CEfifleiMepelia passersDia (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec City ; November, 1869.

" Iris light brown ; bill dull carmine, tip dusky; feet light fleshy."

252. Scardafella iaaca (Less.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris bright red ; bill black ; feet carmine."

253. MeloB^elia lewcoptea'a (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec City; October, 3869,

" Iris orange ; orbital skin bluish ; bill black ; feet dark carmine."

254. liepfoptiiBa aSMrr(t>sQ§, Bp.

"Tehuantepec (Santa. Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City; October and

January.

" Iris orange ; bill black ; orbital naked skin bluish ; feet carmine.

" Quite common in the west of the isthmus ; frequents the woods with »

preference; perches little, and goes almost always in pairs."

Fam. CRACIBiE.

255. Crax g'loMcera (Linn,).

"Tehuautei)ec (Tapana) ; June, 1869.

" Iris brown ; feet ashy ; cere yellow.

" Known throughout Mexico under the name of pheasant. It only

frequents the forests, and is seen only alone and in pairs."
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ii5&. PeBieBope i>Bsrs5iira§ceiias5 Wagl.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigeuia) ; December, 1868.

" Iris, lower part of gular skin, and acrotarsus carmine-red ; upper

part of gular skin, orbital, and loral skin violaceous-black ; bill black.

" Common name Pava at Tehuantepec, Faison griton or CajoUte at

Yera Cruz. Abundant in all the thick woods of the isthmus. It goes

generally in small flocks. It is good game, and the flesh is less dry and

more savory than that of the Hocco. Its bones, it is said, give attacks

of epilepsy to the dogs who have eaten them, and even kill them. Like

the Hocco, the Pava is easily tamed."

257, Ortalida poliocephala, Wagl.)

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Barrio) ; Tehuantepec City ; April, Septem-

ber, and November.

"Iris hazel-brown; orbits and gular skin carmine; bill light plum-

beous ; feet ashy.

" This species belongs properly to the coast of the Pacific, where it

bears, as elsewhere, the name of Chachalaca. Is abundant everywhere."

258. OrtaBida velwla, Wagl.

" Tehuantepec (Guichicovi) ; September, 1869.

" Iris brown
;
gular naked skin carmine ; bill and feet bluish-ash.

" This species is more abundant on the eastern coast of the isthmus."

Fani. PEMDICIDJG.

\\ 259. Orlyx coyoflco§, Gm.
" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; May, June, and December.

"Iris brown; upper mandible brownish, lower lighter; feet light

brownish-gray.

"Common in all the plains on the west of the isthmus, where it is

called Codorniz. It alights sometimes in trees when j)ursued."

FaiM. CRYPTUMID.*:.
260. Mothocerciis sallaei, Bp.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; December, 1868.

"Iris hazel-brown ; upper mandible brownish, lower pale; feet red.

" Killed near Santa Efigenia. It never appears in the plains."

Fam. CMARADHIID^.
361. (Edicneiiius Mi^^^riattu^, Wagl.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; December, 1868.

"Iris greenish-yellow; bill black, base of lower mandible yellowish-

green ; feet pale-greenish."
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2G2. S<iatarola laelvetiea (Linn.).

" Tebnantepec (San Mateo) ; February, 1869.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black ; feet dark ashy."

963. i£gialitiii vocil'era (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Etigenia); January, 18G9."

364. ^gialifis semipalBBBata (Bp.).

"Tebuantepec (San Mateo); August and February.

" Iris dark brown j bill black, extreme base orange j feet dull yel-

lowish."

2G5. iEgialitis collaris (Vieill.).

" Tebuantepec City ; October and I;iovember.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black, extreme base of lower mandible flesbyj

feet ligbt liesh color."

Faiii. IIJEMATOPIDtE.

S66. Maematopus palliafus, Temm.
" Tebuantepec (San Mateo, San Francisco) ; February and April.

" Iris chrome-yellow ; bill and orbits bright coral-red ; feet pale flesh-

color."

267. Strepsilas interpres (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; August, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet orange-red."

Fani. MECURVIKOSTRIDJE.

368. IfiQaBantopii§ nigricollis, Vieill.

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; August, 1869.

" Iris carmine-red
; bill black ; feet light carmine."

Faaai. PfilALAROPIU^.

369. liObipet^ hyperboreiis (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Ventosa) ; October, 1869.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black ; feet dark plumbeous."

Fani. SCOI^OFACIDtE.

27©.^ ITfacrorlBamphits griseiis var. scolopaceus (Say.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; August and February, 1869.

" Iris dark brown ; bill dull olivaceous, greenish at the base j feet

greenish."
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371. Ulicropalaina liiinaiitopiis, Bp.

" Tebuautepec (Sau Mateo) ; February, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet yellowish-olive."

272. Ereiinetes pusillus var. occidentalis, Lawr.

"Tebuantepec (San Mateo) j Tebuantepec City; August, October,

and February.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black ; feet dark olivaceous (nearly black)."

273. Actodroinas niiiiiBtalla (Vieill.).

" Tebuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris dark brown ; bill black, its extreme base and feet greenish."

374. Aclodroiiias iiiaculata (Vieill.).

" Tebuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill blackish, dirty yellowish-green at base ; feet dull

yellowish-green."

275. Calidris arenaria (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; August and February.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet dark olivaceous (nearly black)."

376. lisniosa fedoa (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; August and February.

" Iris brown; basal half of bill flesh-colored, apical half dusky; feet

dark ashy."

277. ^yBfiipheiiftia seiQBipaliiiata (Gm.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo).

" Iris brown ; bill blackish, at the base grayish ; feet ashy."

278. CJainbetta iiielanoleuca (Gm.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; February, 1869.

" Iris brown ; basal half of bill grayish, terminal half dusky j feet

yellow."

279. Gaiubetta flavipes (Gm.).

" Tebuantepec (San Mateo) ; February, 1869.

" Iris brown ; bill black ; feet yellow."

280. Rliyacophiliis solitariiis (Wils.).

" Tebuantepec (Tapana) ; Tebuantepec City ; October and April.

" Iris dark brown ; terminal half of bill black, basal half greenish
;

feet light olivaceous-green."
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281. TrnsBgOfides osaccalaD'flBas (Linn.).

" Tehuantepee (San Mateo, Santa Efigeuia) ; Tehuantepec City

;

August, October, and December."

289. j^nmeniiis IoMgBro§ta''BS5 Wils.

" Tehnantepec (Jucbitan) ; December, 1868.

" Iris brown ; upper mandible blackish-brown, lower mandible lighter;

feet ashy."

283. IVMieeeflBis laodsoiBiCMSj Latham.

*' Tehuantepee (Ventosa Bay) ; December, 1869.

"Iris brown; bill black, basal half of under mandible fleshy; feet

ashv."

284. TaEBfaBws loctiBador, Linn.

" Tehuantepee (Santa Efigenia) ; December, 1868."

285. Ibis alba, Linn.

" Tehnantepec (San Mateo) ; August, 1869.

" Iris light-blue ; naked skin of face fleshy-red ; bill and feet fleshy."

Fam. CA]VCII®MII>JG.

286. CaiicpoiiBa coeMearIa, Linn.

" Tehuantepee (Santa Efigenia) ; December and January."

FaiiB. FLATALrEI©^.

287. Platalea ajaja, Linn.

" Tehuantepee (Santa Efigenia) ; February, 1869.

" Iris and feet carmine-red."

FaBBB. ARDFI]>^.
288. Ai'dea EfieB'odias, Linn.

" Tehuantepee City."

289. fwaB'i^etta caiBdidissiiBBa (Gm.).

" Tehuantepee (Santa Efigenia) ; Oaxaca; August and December.

" Iris yellow ; bill black
; basal half of lower mandible light-bluish;

extreme base of upper mandible and lores orange-yellow ; tarsi black

;

toes yellow."

290. DesBBiegB'etta Beiicog'astB'a var. leiicopryiBUBBa (Licht).

'• Tehuantepee City ; October, 1869.

" Iris straw-yellow
; lores yellow ; upper mandible black, lower clay-

yellow ; feet green."

'I

I
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291. ©CBBBicgretla riifa (Bodd.).

'' Tehuantepec (San Mateo) ; August, 18C9.

" Iris yellow ; bill blackish, grayish at the base: feet black.''

992. Deiiiiegretta pealei, Bp.

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris yellowish-whit'e ; lores light-yellow ; bill fleshy, along' culmen

and at tip black ; feet black."

293. Florida caerwlea (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia)."

294. ISiBtoride!>» Tirescens (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Barrio, Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec City ; October

and December.

" Iris yellow ; lores, orbits, and nearly all the lower mandible yellow;

upper mandible brownish-black ; feet olive-green."

29^. j\fyotiardea g'risea var. iiaBTia (Bodd.).

" Tehuantepec City ; November, 1809.

" Iris red ; upper mandible and tip of lower black ; lores, most of

lower mandible, and feet greenish."

29G. Ardefta exilis (Gm.).

" Tehuantepec City ; October, 1869.

" Iris light straw-yellow ; bill yellowish, except upper surface ofupper

mandible, which is blackish j upper surface of tarsus and toes greenish,

under surface yellow."

297. Ti^i*i§oiiBa cabiiiisi, Heine.

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Chihuitan, Santa Efigenia) ; Tehuantepec

City ; Veuta Salada (Puebla) ; April, August, October, and February.

" Iris yellow ; orbits, lores, gular sac, and feet greenish ; upper man-

dible black, lower greenish-yellow."

Fam. RAliLID^.

298. Araiuiis scolopaceus var. g^ig^aiiteiis, Bp.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Efigenia) ; February, 1869."

299. Araiiiides albiventris, Lawr.

" Tehuantepec (San Francisco) ; April, 1869.

" Iris reddish ; basal half of bill reddish, terminal half greenish

;

feet carmine."

4
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300. CJaMiMisla galeatw, Licbt.

" Tebuantepec City ; November, 18G9.

" Iris brown ;
frontal plate and bill dark brownish-olive ; apical third

of bill olive-green ; feet greenish."

30S. FBBlii'a aBiaei'scana, Gm.

" San Mateo."
Fam. PARHI©^.

SOS. Paii'^ra gyBiiDa®§toBna, Wagl.

" Tehuautepec (Santa Efigenia, Zonatepec) ; March and April.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill, alar spurs, and frontal leaf bright-yellow

;

upper base of bill bluish-white, the space between it and the nasal leaf •

dark carmine; feet greeuish."

FasBi. ANATIl^JE.

303. ©endrocygea antaEiaiMalis (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana) ; June, 1869.

" Ins brown ; bill bright-fleshy, tinged with yellow near the nostrils;

feet light-fleshy."

304. CalriBia nioscSaata (Linn.).

" Tehuantepec (Tapana, Santa Efigenia) ; March, May, and Decembei

.

" Iris clear chestnut-brown ;
bill bluish-white, with transverse black

spots; nasal caruncle aud sides of head black; caruncles carmine-red;

feet black."

Fam. FFIiECAr¥I©.E.

305. Pelecanais fjssctis, Linn.

" Ventosa Bay."

30@. FeBecaaiias «^ryllBB''©rIayaBchiBs, Gm.
" Tehuantepec (San Mateo)."

Fam. CJStACfll^IB.^.

307. Oa"^ac99lHS siaexicaBiws, Brandt.

"Tehuantepec (Santa Eflgeuia) ; December, 1S6S.

" Iris green ; bill dark-fleshy ; culmen aud tomia dusky
;
gular sar-

brownish
; feet deep-black."

Faaai. FI.@TIS>.E.

308. Flotiis aiaMBSga, Linn.

" Tehuantepec (Santa Etigenia) ; December, 1868."
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Fam. TACHYPETIDiE.
'309. Taclaypetes fsqtsil&as (Liun.).

" Tehuautepec (Veutosa Bay); ISToveiuber, 1SG9.

" Iris dark-browu ; orbits aud gular skin dark-i)lumbeous, with a

tinge of violaceous ; lept carmine."

Fam. L.ARI©^.

310. liariQS dela^yaresasis, Ord.

" Tehuautepec ; February and March."

311. Larii§ calilorsisicBEs, Lawr.

" Tehuautepec (San Mateo) ; February, 18G9.

"Iris hazel-brown ; bill grayish-white, behind the yellowish-white tip

a black vitta ; feet dull greenish-white."

313. CliroIcocephaEus atricilla (Linn.).

" Tehuautepec ( Juchitan, Ventosa, San Mateo) ; February, August,

November, and December.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill and feet reddish, tip of bill bright-red, pre

ceded by a dusky spot or vitta; inside of mouth light-sanguine."

313. GeloclielMloii aegllca (Montagu).

''Tehuautepec (San Mateo) ; August and February.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black ; feet brownish-black."

314. Tliala§se»s iiBa^iflifiu§ (Bodd.).

"Tehuautepec (San Mateo) ; August aud February.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill bright orange-red ; feet dark-brown ; under

surface of toes brownish-yellow."

315. TliiaSasseaas caBitiacus (Gm.).

" Tehuautepec (San Mateo) ; August and February.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black, with the tip yellow ; feet dark-brown
,

under surface of toes yellowish."

316. Stei'BQa iToTstei'i, Nutt.

"Tehuautepec (San Mateo, Ventosa Bay); December aud February.

" Iris dark-brown
; bill black, its extreme tip whitish ; ieet dark-

orange."

317. SteFfiaa doiBg'siSli, Mont.

" Tehuautepec (Veutosa Bay)."
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318. Sterna asitillarisiBB, Less.

" Tebuantepec (Sau Mateo); August, 1869.

" Iris tlark-brown ; bill yellow, tip dusky ; feet dull orange-yellow."

319. My«tr®€heMeS©ii fissipcs (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Sau Mateo) ; August, 1809.

" Iris dark-brown ; bill black ; feet dark-brown."

320. IShyEtcliops Difgra, Linn.

"Tebuantepec (San Mateo); August, 1869.

"Iris brown; basal balf of bill coral-red, terminal half black; feet
|

coral-red."

Fam. PODICIPID^.

321. Sylbeoeycliss doniinicii(!« (Linn.).

" Tebuantepec (Jucbitan) ; September, 1868.

" Iris orange ; bill black, tip wbitisb ; feet black, tinged witb grayish."
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

A visit to the Bermudas during the months of February and March,

1872, afforded opportunities for collecting the notes and specimens upon

which the present paper is based. The enumeration of species here

attempted, although necessarily far from exhaustive, is believed to indi-

cate, with some degree of accuracy, the character of the ichthyological

fauna of the group; and it is hoped that this list, with its annotations,

may not be without interest as a contribution to geographical zoology.

Surprisingly little has been done by naturalists in the investigation of

the marine life of this region, interesting as it is likely to prove on

account of its isolated, mid-atlantic position, the peculiarities of its cli-

mate, and its proximity to the Gulf Stream, rendering so easy observa-

tions upon the influence of ocean-currents in the distribution of living

forms. The ichthyologist finds here the best of opportunities for the

study of pelagic and migratory species. A broad field lies before some

resident naturalist who will do for the ichthyology of the Bermudas

what Poey and Bleeker have done and are doing for that of the East

and West Indies. Comparatively little could be done in two months,

least of all in winter and early spring, when stormy weather rendered

explorations of the reefs impracticable, and often prevented the fisher-

men from leaving their moorings in the harbors. At the time of my

visit, only seven species of fishes had been recorded from this locality;

and the only authentic information regarding the fish-fauna was cou-

tained in one chapter, which was unfortunately very short, of Mr. Jones's

admirable little work,* the author at that time not having turned his

attention to the study of this class. The list given by Godett should

* The Naturalist in Bermuda ; a sketch of the geology, zoology, and botany of that

remarkable group of islands ; together with meteorological observations. By John

Matthew Jones, esq. (of the Middle Temple), assisted by Maj. J. W. Wedderburn (late

42nd Roy. Highlanders) and J. L.Hurdis, esq.—With a map and illustrations.—" Every

kingdom, every province, should have its own monographer."—Gilbert White. London

:

Reeve & J'urner, 238, Strand.—1859. 12mo, pp. xii, 200.

t Bermuda, its History, Geology, Climate, Products, Agriculture, Commerce, and Gov-

ernment. By T. L. Godet. London, 18G0. r2mo.



be ignored, as it is taken almost bodily from Gosse's "Naturalist in

Jamaica."

In the present list, I enumerate seventy-five species, most of which were

personally observed ; for convenience of reference, all species known to

occur in this locality have been included. In working up my notes, I

have endeavored to supplement previous descriptions by (1) descriptions

of the colors of the fishes ichile living, (2) notes on size and proportions,

(3) observations on habits, (4) hints in reference to the origin and mean-

ing of their popular names, (5) notes upon modes of capture and eco-

nomic value. The meaning of the specific names employed has been

defined by partial synonymies, to which critical notes are occasionally

appended. To make the list a more complete contribution to chorolog-

ical knowledge, a brief note has been given upon the geographical

distribution of each species.

The scheme of classification proposed by Professor Gill * has been

followed throughout. I am indebted to Professor Gill for valuable sug-

gestions and the identification of two or three of the more doubtful

species.

TOPOGRAPHY OF THE ISLANDS.

The general topography of the Bermudas is so well known thnt no

detailed account will be necessary. It may not be out of jilace, how-

* Arrangement of the Families of Fishes or Classes Pisces, Marsipobranchii, and

Leptocardii. Prepared for the Smithsonian Institution by Theodore Gill, M. D., Ph. D.

Washington : published by the Smithsonian Institution, November, 1872. 8vo, pp. xlvi,

50. (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 247.)

Catalogue of the Fishes of the East Coast of North America, by Theodore Gill. <
Eeporton the Condition of the Sea Fishtries of the South Coast of New England in 1871

and 1872, by Spencer F. Baird, Commissioner, «S:c. pp. 779-322.

Catalogue of the Fishes of the East Coast of North America, by Theodore Gill, M. D.

Ph. D. Washington. Published by the Smithsonian Institution, 1873. Svo, pp. 50.

(Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 283.—A reprint of the preceding).

On the Limits of the Class of Fishes. 'By Theodore Gill, M. D., Ph. D. < American

Naturalist, vol. vii, pp. 71-77, February, 1873. (Reprinted with repagiuation, 8vo, pp.

9 ; no title-page.)

The Number of Classes of Vertebrates and their Mutual Eelatious, By Prof. Thcdore

Gill. (Abstract ofa Communication to the National Academy of Sciences, made October

29, 1873.) < American Journal of Science and Arts, vi, December, 1873, pp. 432-436.

Reprinted with repagiuation, 8vo, pp. 4; no title-page;) also reprinted Annals and

Magazine of Natural History, (London,) xiii, pp. 71-73, Jan. 1874.

Article Fish and descriptions of the various families, prepared by Professor Gill, as

associate editor in the department of zoology, &c. < Johnson's New Universal Cyclo-

paedia and Popular Treasury of Useful Knowledge. * * * A. J. Johnson & Son, New

York.



ever, to refer to those features which bear more particularly upon the

homes of the fishes. The sunken atoll, which is the foundation of the

group, is shaped like an ellipse, its major axis twenty-five miles iu

length, its minor axis thirteen. The major axis runs in a northeast and

southwest direction, the chain of main islands lying on the southeast

edge of the ellipse, and forming a nearly continuous line twenty-six

miles long, the lower or western end curving, nearly in the shape of a

shepherd's crook or a fish-hook, to the southernmost focus of the sup-

posed curve. The main islands, five in number, are separated by narrow

channels, fifteen or twenty feet in depth, and their shores are deeply in-

dented by shallow bays and lagoons. The reef, which approaches within

a few hundred yards of the shore of the main islands on the south, is dis-

tant on' the north and northwest from five to nine miles ; the intervening

space is crossed and recrossed by submerged reefs and ledges of coral

limestone, and dotted in the neighborhood of the main islands by smaller

islands and emerging ledges to the number of three hundred or more.

The harbors are not particularly calm, but there are many broad bays

whose surface the severest storms scarcely ripple. Within the encircling

reef the depth of water rarely exceeds twelve and fourteen fathoms,

while beyond this reef the bottom rapidly slopes to the level of the

Atlantic bottom. Twenty miles to the southwest by west are two or three

ledges, to which the fishermen resort for line-fishing in fine weather.

FISHERIES AND FISH-MARKETS.

The Bermudiau fisheries have always been famous. A large number

of the poorer islanders, particularly the negroes, are professional fisher-

men, and are bold and skillful sailors, though their ambition only suffi-

ces to keep them at work when purse and larder show signs of exhaus-

tion. Every cottage has its little garden, where bananas and sweet-

potatoes grow for the trouble of planting, so that the fishermen are not

entirely dependent upon their occupation for support, and the supply of

fish often falls far short of the demand, and this is especially the case in

the winter, when the landing of a boat is the signal for a general rush

to the shore. The people of Bermuda, over twelve thousand in number,

are dependent chiefly upon the fisheries for their animal food. Large

shipments of cattle and sheep are received from the United States, but

these are monopolized by the wealthier classes and by the garrison, so

that their flesh rarely finds its way to the tables of the negroes, whouum-
ber over seven thousand, or of the poorer white colonists, who constitute

more than one-half of the remaining population.
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The fisbing-boats are built in the English style, drawing five or six feet

of water, deep-keeled, sloop or schooner rigged, and usually provided

with a large well in the hold, in which the fish are brought in alive.

The only market is the water's edge. In the large towns, Hamilton

and St. George's, the quay is lined nearly every morning at sunrise by

a long row of fish-boats. The fish swim in the wxlls until customers are

found for them ; when one is selected, it is taken up in a landing-net or

by a gaff'-hook, and quickly killed by thrusting a sharp awl into the base

of the brain ; it is then bled, skinned (rarely scaled), eviscerated, and

delivered into the hands of the purchaser, a loop of palmetto fiber

always being attached for convenience in carrying. At an early hour

the fares are disposed of, and the boats are under weigh for the fishing-

grounds. At almost any time, however, row-boats filled with small

seined fish may be found at the quay. Those who live in the couutry-

])arishes watch the return of their neighbors' boats at night-fall, and

thus secure their supplies of fish.

Fish from such a market cannot fail to be fresh, and the excellence of

the Bermuda food-fishes is due to this, and to the fact that they are never

allowed to die of suffocation in the air, but are killed quickly and bled.

The Angel-fish {Holacanthus ciliaris) is perhaps the most highly

esteemed ; next in rank are the various species of Pristipomatidce, Ser-

7'anidce, and Sparidce, with the Elog-fish [Lachnolcemus falcatus). All

others are regarded inferior in quality. The price of fish is fixed by law

atfourpence a pound, an advance of one penny having been made within

a few years.

Most of the line-fishing is done among the outer reefs or on the outer

banks, twenty miles distant. The favorite baits are the flesh of the

" Bermuda lobster" (PrtZm«n^s ammca/ms) and the " Spanish lobster "

{Scyllarus (equinoxialis), and that of some of the larger fishes, such as

the " Mackerel" {Orcynus alliteratus)^ and the Morays {Murcenidw). The

Pilchard {Harengula macrophtlmlma)^ Shad {Eucinostomus gula and E.

Lefroyi), and the Robin {Decapterus punctatus), are used as "full-baits,"

as are also the various kinds of " fry " {Atherina and EngrauUs sp.). The

" Scuttle," a large Octopus^ very common on the reefs, is also frequently

used, its toughness making it a very lasting bait. Many of the choicest

and largest species, such as the Pristipomatidce, Serranidce, and Scorn-

bridce, are taken exclusively with lines.

The Sparidw,Lahridcv, Scaridcc^the smaller Serranidce, and many others,

with great quantities of the large crustaceans so uiuch in demand for

bait, are captured in basket-work fish-pots constructed of split cane.
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These are built on the same principle with the lobster-pots in use on the

New England coast, but are very ijeculiar in shape. A fair idea of one

of them may be gained by imagining two crockery-crates placed together,

with the ends at an angle so as to form a very thick capital letter V,

with arms about four feet square, the entrance being through a funnel-

shaped aperture placed in the inner angle. Smaller and more portable

pots, made after the same model in annealed wire, are also in use.

Such pots are baited with fish or lobsters, and anchored in two or three

fathoms of water.

Shallow seines, a hundred yards or so in length, are plied in the bays,

and with them are taken vast numbers of the smaller school-fishes, such

as Sargus variegatus, Pimelepterus Boscii, Mugil liza, Eucinostomus giila,

Eucinostomus Lefroyi, HemirhampJiiis Pleii, Decapterus punctatiis, &c.

ThCvSe seines are usually tanned with the bark of the mangrove-tree,

[Bhizophora mangle.)

Circular casting-nets, ten feet in diameter, are used with much dex-

terity in capturing small fish for bait.

The "grains,'' a heavy, two-pronged instrument, resembling an ordi-

nary fish-spear or gig, is carried in every boat, and used in striking

large fish. The skillful grainsman seldom misses his mark, and in these

waters, clear as crystal, this instrument is effective at the depth of ten

or twelve feet.

During the winter months, recourse is had to the fish-ponds, which,

are stocked with the surplus of the summer's catch. These are of simple

construction, usually natural pools in the rocks, or protected coves,

inclosed by loosely-laid stone walls. Hundreds, sometimes thousands,

of large fishes are here stored up for seasons when the severity of the

weather'is such as to prevent the usual visits to the fishing-grounds*

The largest of these, the " Devil's Hole," on Harrington Sound, is visited

by almost all the strangers on the islands, a small fee being charged

for the privilege of seeing the fishes feed. Several hundred large Groupers

and Hamlets {Epinephelus siriatus) are usually confined here; and, when

bait is thrown into the pond, the visitor can see only a close array of

widely-stretched hungry mouths, each six or eight inches in diameter.

THE RELATIONS OF THE BERMUDIAN FISH-FAUNA.

These islands, considered in reference to their marine fauna, lie

on the extreme northern and eastern boundary of the West Indian

" Region.'^ All the more characteristic fishes of this " Region" are

represented in Bermudian waters, and the invertebrate fauna-, as far
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as investigated, appears to have very similar relations. The reef-

building polyps find here their farthest northern remove from the

equator. That the subtropical character of the marine fauna and

flora is determined to a great extent by the influence of the Gulf

Stream is rendered very evident by comparing the life on the land

v/ith that of the surrounding waters. The latter is much the more trop-

ical and West Indian in character ; while the former, although many

West Indian species are represented in the flora, is a curious assemblage

of forms brought together from various quarters by winds, ocean-cur-

rents, and the agency of man. Drift-wood and seeds from the Antilles

are cast up in great quantities with the flotsam and jetsam of the shore,

and many of the commonest plants of the Bermudas are supposed to

have found their way thither in this manner. Thus the transporting

power of the Gulf Stream appears to have been quite as important in the

introduction of tropical forms of life to this group as has been its thermal

effect in rendering it a suitable home for them. Since the Bermuda atoll

is comparatively recent in origin, it is not difficult to believe that it has

thus been supplied with living forms. Many fishes of the West Indian

fauna have been found in the waters of the Azores, Canaries, Madeira,

the Cape Verde Islands, and other points in the Eastern Atlantic; it

appears easy to account for their wanderings by an extension of the

action of the same transporting agent.

The occurrence of several strictly European species is also to be noted.

All of these appear to be powerful, rapid swimmers, with the exception,

perhaps, of Synodiis laeerta.

The subjoined tables are intended to exhibit the geographical relations

of the fishes observed in Bermudian waters. Several of the species men-

tioned in the paper are not included, since confusion in their synonymy

has rendered their limits of distribution doubtful.

The total number of species enumerated is 75. Of these, 18 are so

widely distributed as to be of little importance in a comparison of this

nature. Of the 57 remaining, 50, or 8G per cent. (68, or 89 per cent, of

the whole number, 75), are common to the Bermudas and the West

Indies ; 18 species, or 32 per cent, of the whole, or 37 per cent, of those

common to the two faunas compared above, occur on the coast of Bra-

zil, only 2, however, south of Bahia ; 8 species, or 14 per cent., are found

on the eastern coast of the United States north of Georgia; 4 of these

are undoubtedly accidental there, while 2, Decapterus punctatus and Pa-

ratractus pisquetus, have a range along the coast from Rio de Janeiro to

Cape Cod, and the seventh, Anguilla bostoniensis, is not sufficiently
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established in its specific relations to warrant generalizations; 13 species,

or 23 per cent., occur in the Eastern Atlantic ; 3 of these have not been

recorded west of the Bermudas, and I prefer lor the present to consider

them as wanderers from the Mediterranean fauna. The relations, fau-

nally, of others, such as Balistes capriscus and Finielepterus Boscii, are

somewhat problematical.

Four species of marine fishes and one inhabiting brackish water arc

known to be peculiar to the group.

Species common to the Bermudas and West Indies.

Ostracium triquetrum.

Pseudoscarus superbus.

Pseudoscarus coeruleus.

Choerojulis radiatus.

Lachnolaemus falcatus.

Eucinostomus Lefroyi.

Acanthurus cceruleus.

Sarothrodus bimaculatus.

Calamus megacephalus.

Calamus orbitarius.

Lutjanus caxis.

Mesoprion aya.

Trisotropis guttatus.

Epiuephelus striatus.

Epinephelus guttatus.

Hypoplectrus puella.

Mugil liza.

Auostoma coloratura.

Hemirhamphus Pleii.

Exocoetus exiliens.

Megalops thrissoides.

Sardinella anchovia.

Harengula macrophthalma.

Echidna catenata.

Zonichthys lasciatus (South Caro-

lina).

Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, and Eastern Atlantic.

Chilomycterus reticulatus (Saint Helena).

Chilichthys Spengleri (Madeira, Cape Verdes, and Western Africa).

Ostracium quadricorne (Saint Helena, Western Africa, Cape of Good
Hope).

Sphyraena picuda (river Niger).

Common to the Bermudas, Brazil, Cape Verdes, and Ascension Island.

Salarias textilis.

Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, and Northern Brazil.

Malthe vespertilio. Pareques punctatus.

Scarus radians. Hsemylum capeuna.

Eucinostomus gula. Hijemylum chrysopterum.

Hypeneus maculatus (Rio de Janei- Trisotropis undulosus.

ro). Hemirhamphus Pleii.

Holocentrum sogo.
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Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, Brazil, and the Easicrn Atlantic.

Labrosomus imchipiimis (Gorea).

Harpe rufiis (Saint Helena, Eio de Janeiro).

Glyphidodon saxatilis (Cape Verde Islands; accidental in New Eng-

land).

Enneacentrus punctatas (Cape Verde Islands).

Gymnothorax moringa (Saint Helena).

Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, Brazil, and the east coast of the

United States.

Acantburus nigricans (Soutb Carolina).

Becapterus punctatus.

Paratractus pisquetus.

Common to the Western Atlantic and Western Pacific??

Anguilla bostoniensis.

Common to the Bermudas, 3Iediterranean, and Eastern Atlantic.

Sargus variegatus (Madeira). Synodus lacerta (Madeira).

Spbyrsena spet (Canaries).

Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, Madeira, and the Mediterranean.

Pimelepterus Boscii (accidental at New York).

Common to the Bermudas, West Indies, east coast of United States, Ma-

deira, Mediterranean, and the Pacific.

Balistes capriscus.

Pelagic : Atlantic.

Hippocampus, sp. Exocoetus, sp.

Dactylopterus volitans (Mediterra- Mustelus cauis.

nean). Isuropsis punctata.

Pelagic

:

both hemispheres.

Paradiodon bystrix. Corypb£ena bippurus.

Alutera scripta. * Leptecbeneis naucrates.

Antennarius marmoratus. * Ptbeiricbtbys lineatus.

Tracburops crumenopbtbalmus. Eegalecus gladius.

Orcynus alliteratus. * Spbyrna zygsena.

Naucrates ductor. * Eeniceps tiburo.

*Not persoually observed.
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Peculiar to the Bermudas.

Syngnathus Jonesii.

Letroyia bermudonsis-

Engraulis choerostomus.

Fundulus bermudie.

Acclimated.

Carassius auratua.

POPULAR NAMES.

The names in use among the fishermen afford some curioas studies.

Where practicable, hints in regard to their origin have been given.

I observe that of the thirty-three names given by Catesby* as in use

in the Bahamas at the time of his visit to those islands, one hundred

and fifty years ago (1724-25), twenty-six are applied to common species

in the Bermudas. Nearly ail of these are applied to fishes of the same

family or genus, and most of them to the same species. This may per-

haps be explained by the common origin of the colonists of the two

regions. It is an interesting instance of the persistency ofcommon names.

Many of these names are in use at the present time in the southern

Atlantic States, though usually applied to different species.

Subjoined is a list of names in use among the fishermen, to the appli-

cation of which 1 can give no clew :

—

Glare-eye Squirrel. Shad Porgy.

Scotch Porgy,

Eedtail.

Bone-fish.

Grabble.

Yellow Tang.

White Belly.

Blue Belly,

Permit.

Sand Shark,

Black Jack.

Deer Grouper.

Spanish Hog-fish.

Black Hog-fish.

Clucker.

Sand-eel.

Runner.

Blue-bone Porgy.

White-bone Porgy.

Sunburnt Shark.

Eainbow.

Thumper.

Mermaid.

Skip-jack.

Slippery Dick,

Prickly Hind.

Sardine.

Sand Mullet,

* The Natural History of Carolina, Florida and the Bahama Islands ; containing The

Figures of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Serpents, Insects and Plants: Particularly the Forest-

Trees, Shruhs and other Plants not hitherto described or very incorrectly figured by

Authors. Together with their Descriptions in English and French. To which are

added, Observations on the Air, Soil and Waters : With Remarks upon Agriculture,

Grain, Pulse, Roots, &c. To the Whole is Prefixed a new and correct Map of the Coun-

tries Treated of. By Mark Catesby, F. R. S. London » » » » MDCCCXXXI-
XLIII. 2 vols, folio.
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The Englisli uiimes given to the species in this paper are those which

are commonly applied to them by the islanders, and no others aro

employed.

The following identifications of Catesby's species are suggested in con-

nection with the plates of fishes given in the second volume. These

conclusions were reached after a careful examination of the synonymy of

the names here proposed as adopted by later writers, especially Liuu6, who

appears to have founded several species upon these figures and descrip-

tions. In many cases, comparative measurements have been made with

these plates and the fishes they are supposed to represent, so as to make

the identification as accurate as might be. A casual comparison will show

the reader how closely the local names correspond to those in use in the

Bermudas :

—

T. 1. Umbla minor, marina, &c. (Barracuda) is Sphyrmia pieitda.

Vulpis Bahamensis is Albula conorhynchus.

T. 2. Perca marina gibbosa, &c. (The Margate Fish) is (?) Hcemylum ckrysopferum.

Saurus ex cinereo nigricans (The Sea Sparrow Hawk) is Synodus fastens.

T. 3. Perca marina, pinna dorsi divisa (The Croker) is Mieropogon undtilatus.

Perca marina rubra (The Squirrel) is Holcocentrum sogo.

T. 4. Perca marina rhomboidalis (The Pork Fish) does not agree with Lagodon

rhomboidea, to wbidi it has been referred. The figure is too indefinite for deter-

mination and does not agree with the author's description.

Perca mariuapinnisbranchialibus careus (The Schoolmaster) is equally indef-

inite ; the pectoral fins were evidently an afterthought of the artist.

T. 5. Perca marina venenosa, «SlC. (The Eock Fish) is Trisotropis guUatus, or some

allied species.

T. G. Perca marina capite striato (The Grunt) is some species of Hcemylum, perhaps

H. arcuatum.

Albula bahamensis (The Mullet) is Miigil sp.

T. 7. Perca marina puucticulata (The Negro Fish) is Enneacentrus ouatallbi.

Perca cauda nigra (The Black-tail) is very like Ocyurus chrysurus.

T. y. Hirundo (The Flying Fish) is uuidentitiable, but is probably the common
Barbados species, perhaps Exocwtus Eoherti, M. & T.

Perca marina sectatrix (The Rui>der Fish) cannot be recognized, but is prob-

ably one of the Stromateidce.

Perca fluviatilis gibbosa ventre luteo (The Fresh-water Pearch) is Pomotia

vulgaris.

T. 9. Turdus pinnis branchialibus careus (The Mangrove Snapper) is quite unrec-

ognizable, the grotesque figure without pectoral fius beiug evidently imagi-

nary.

T. 10. Turdus rhomboidalis (The Tang) is Acantharus nigricans.

Turdus Cauda convexa (The Yeo.ow Fish) is prohah\y Enneacenlrusouafc.Ubi.

Compare T. 7, supra.



T. 11. Tardus flavus(TnE Hog Fish) is perhaps Harpe rufus; is certainly a Labroid.

Tardus cinereus peltatas (The Shad) is a Eucinostomus, aud closely resembles

the new Bermuda species E. Lefroyi.

T. 12. Tardus oculo radiato (The Pudding-wife) is a young specimen of ChccrojuUa

radiatus.

Alburuus americanus (The Carolina Whiting) is clearly Menticirrus alburnus,

with which its shape and the barbels on the chin would place it, in spite of the

manifest omission of the second dorsal fin.

T. 13. Mornnyrus ex cinereo nigricans (The Bone-fish) I am unable to identify,

though the name is in use at the present day in the Bahamas.

T. 14. Cugupuguacu Brazil (The Hind) is Epinephelus guttntus.

Saltatrix (Skipjack) is Pomatomus saltatrix.

T. 15. Suillus (The Great Hog-fish) is Laclinolcemus falcatus.

T. 16. Aurata Bahamensis (The Porgy) is probably Chrysophrys auraius or C. orhi-

tarius.

T. 17. Salpa purpurescens variegata (The Lane Snapper) I cannot place.

Petimbuabo Brazil (The Tobaccopipe-fish) is Fistulari tdbaccaria.

T. 18. Novacula ccerulea (The Blue-fisu) is Pseudoscarus ccerulens.

T. 19. Unicornis, Piscis Bahamensis (The Bahama Unicorn-fish) is Alutera seripta.

T. 20. MuriBna maculatus, nigra et viridis (The Muray) closely resembles Gymnothorax

rostratus.

T. 21. Mursena maculata nigra (The Black Muray) is not clearly identified.

T. 22. Turdus oculo radiato (The Old Wife) is Balistes vetula.

T. 23. Bagre, &c. (The Cat-fish) somewhat resembles Noturus flavus.

T. 24. Harengus minor Bahamensis (The Pilchard) is some small Clupeoid.

T. 25. Anthea' quartus, Rondeletii (The Mutton-fish) is a Lutjanus, perhaps L. aya

or some allied form.

T. 26. Remora (The Sucking Fish) belongs of course to Echenddidce, though lack of

detail will not allow even generic identification.

T. 27. Solea lunata et punctata (The Sole) I do not know.

T. 28. Orbis Isevis variegatus (The Globe Fish) is Chilichthys turgidus.

T. 29. Psittacus piscis viridis, Bahamensis (The Parrot Fish) is Pseudosoarus Catesbyi.

T. 30. Acus maximus squammosa viridis (The Green Gar-fish) is Lepidosteus osseus.

T. 31. Acarauna major pinnis cornutis (The AnGel Fish) is Holacanthus ciliaris.

2f





FISHES OF THE BERMUDA ISLANDS.

LIST OF SPECIES.

MALTHEIDiE.

MALTHE VESPERTILIO, [Linn.) Cm., subspecies VESPERTILIO.

Devil-fish.

Lophius fronte uniconil, Lixne, Mas. Ad. Fried. 1, 1754, 55.

—

Autedi. Syn. Pise. 1788, 88.

Guaperva, Bkowx, Hist. Jamaica, 1756, 457, pi. 48, f. 3.

Bana jyiscafrix americana, Seba, Lociip. Rer. Nat. Thes. Desc. 1, 1758, 118, tali. Ixxiv, f. 2.

Lophius vespertiUo, LinnJ;, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 236, ed. 12, 1, 1766, 402.

—

Gmelix,

Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1783, 480 (jjar^iw).—Blqch, Icbtb. iv, 1787, 8, taf. ex. (on

a drawing by Pliimier).

—

Sciixeideu, Blocb, Sjst. Icbtb. 1801, 140.

—

Lace-

p^DE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1, 1798, 302-315.

Mahhe veapertUlo, Cuvier, Regne Auiin. 1817.

—

Muller &. Troschel in Sebombnrgk,

Hist. Barbados, 1848, 678.—GCnther, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. iii, 1861, 200 {par-

«m).—POEY, Mem. ii, 1861, 382; Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 40G.—Cope,

Trans. Am. Pbil. Soe. 1870, 480.

—

Gill in Baird'.s Rep. Sea Fisberies of New

England, 1873, 792.

Malthea vespertiUo, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 1837, 440.

—

Storkr, Syn. Fisb. N.

Amer. 1846, 131.—Gill, Cat. Fisb. E. Coast N. Amer. 1861, 47.—Lutkex, Nat.

Foren. Vid. Med. 1865, 5.

Malthwa vespertiUo, DeKay, New York Fauna, Fisb, 1842, 452.

A single specimen of this species was noticed in the collection of Mr.

John T. Bartram, of Stocks Poiut, Saint George's Island. It is recorded

from various points iu the West Indies. Dr. Giinther has united all

described species, except Malthe euM/rons, Richardson, under the name
Malthe vespertiUo. The species thus limited is very variable in respect

to the length of snout, which in some individuals equals one-sixth of

the entire length of the fish, in others reduced to one-twentieth or one

twenty-fifth. Professor Liitken recognizes three species within these

limits; Malthe vespertiUo, represented by the synonymy given above

;

ID
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MaWie longirostris, Cuv. & Val., Che Guacucuja of Marcgrave ;* and

3IaWie notata, Cuv. & Val. These speoies seem to correspond with cer-

tain limits of variation, and are probably entitled to subspecific rank,

particularly since these limits of variation are correlated with their geo-

graphical distribution. The form designated as vespertilio corresponds

to section [d) of Gunther, having the snout one-ninth or one-tenth of

the total length, and is recorded from Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo,

Porto Eico, and Martinique.

M. longirostris corresponds to section (a) of Giiuther, having the

snout one-sixth of the total length, and is recorded from Bahia and

Para.

M. notata was described from Surinam, and, according to Dr. Giinther,

from young specimens. Dr. Giinther identifies it with a Demerara

specimen, and refers it to section (e), having the snout one-thirteenth

of the total length.

M. angusta, corresponding to section (tj) of Giinther, with the snout

one-twentieth to one twenty- fifth of the total length, represents the

minimum development of snout, and is known from Brazil.

Jtalthe cubifrons, Eichardson, is undoubtedly entitled to full specific

rank.

ANTENNARIID^.

PTEEOPHEYNE PICTA, (Val.) Goode.

Devil-fish; Marbled Angler.

Lophius hislrio, var. b, pictus, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichtb. 1801, 124.

CMronectes pictiis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 293, pi. 364.

Antennarius marmoratus, var. a,picta, Gtiir., Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 1861, 186.

A single specimen was given me by C. C. Keane, esq., of Hamilton,

and I saw several others. The fish is pelagic, occurring only in the.

warmer parts of the Atlantic. Its home is among the floating masses

of Gulf-weed {Sargassum bacciferum). It is often brought ashore in the

beds of this alga, which is thrown up among the rocks in great heaps

after the winter storms. I have seen its curious nest, consisting of a

bunch of eggs adhering in glutinous masses to the iSargassum, the

whole cluster large enough to fill a quart measure. One of these was

thrown ashore in February, and is now in the collection of J. Matthew

Jones, esq., of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

* Historia Naturalis Brasilise, 1648, p. 143.
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. DIODONTlDiE.

PARADIODON HYSTRIX, {Linne) Bleeker.

Sea Hedgehog 5 Sea Porcupine.

Guamajacu Guara, Marcgrave, Hist. &c. Brazil. 1648, 158".

Diodon Eystrix, Linn£, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 335; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 413 ^not Gmeliu)

Linn6, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 449, according to Bakneville, Eevue zoologique

1846, 141).—PoEY, Mem. ii, 1861, 361.—GijNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii,

1870, 306.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 480.

Paradiodon Jiystrix, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth. v, 1865, tab. ccvii, f. 2.

—

Poey, Eep. Fis.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 430.

Erizo, Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 60, lam. xxix, f. 1-2.

Diodon atinga, Bloch, Ichth. iv, 1787, 75, taf. cxxv, (not Linn6).

—

Gmelin, Linn6,

Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1449.—Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth, 1801, 511.—Lac£-

pI;de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1801, 1-3.—Shaw, Gen. Zool. v, 1804, 434.—MtJu..

& Trosch. in Schomburgk, Hist. Barbados, 1848, 677.

—

Kaup, Wiegmann's

Arch. Naturg. xxi, 1855, 227.

—

Jouan, Anim. Nouv. Caledouie, Mem. Soc.

Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, 1861-'63, 18.— Bleeker, Enum. Pise. Arch. Ind.

1859, 203.

Diodon attinga, Ruppell. Verzeichn. Senckeub. Mus. Fisch. 18 2, 35.

Diodon Plumieri, 'Lxci.ptvE, op. cit. ii, 1, 1801, 1-10, pi. iii, f. 3.

Diodon Brachiatus, Schneider, op. cit. 213 (founded on Parra's figure No. 1, cited

above.)

Diodon punctatus, Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. iv, 1818, 132, and Rfegne Animal,

1817, p.—. —Bleeker, Verhaudl. Bat. Gen. xxiv, Blootk. Vissch. 1852, 19.

This species, commou in the West Indies, recorded also from the

Pacific auft the Indian Archipehigo, is occasionally found here, and, on

account of its bristly skin, is greatly prized by curiosity-hunters. It is

never eaten. I saw four specimens, each about eighteen inches long.

CHILOMYCTERUS RETICULATUS, {Linn.) Bihron.

Orhis muricaiua et reticulatus, Willughby, Ichthyographia, 1685, 155, tab. J, No. vii.

—

Seba, Locup. Rer. Nat. Thes. Desc. iii, 1758, 58, tab. xxiii, f. 3.

Ostracion subrotundus, aeuleis undique hrevibus triquetris raris, Artedi, Gen. Pise. 1738,

52, No. 16.

Diodon reticulatus, Linn6, Syst. Nat. 1, 1758, 334.

—

Gmelin, Linn6, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788,

1449.

CMlomyeterus reticulatus, Bibron apud Barneville, Revue Zoologique, 1846, 141.

—

Bleeker, Atl. Ichth. v, 1865, 54.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. viii, 1870,

313.

Diodon atringa /?, Linn^e:, op. cit. ed. 12, 1, 1766, 413.

f Diodon atinga, Poey, Mem. ii, 1861, 361; Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 429.—Cope,

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 480.
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Dr, Gunther records a single specimen from the Bermndas. Another,

in the University Museum at Middletown, Connecticut, is said to have

come from the same locality.

Additional data are necessary in order to determine the true relations

of Liune's Diodon atringa [atinga). Barneville and Bleeker consider it

identical \\4ith Diodon orbicularis of Bloch. Giinther does not commit

himself decidedly, although he cites, under CMlomycteriis geometricns,

Marcgrave's Guamajacu atinga, upon which the species of Linne is pre-

sumably founded. The relations of the species D. atinga are important

as throwing light upon the relations of the genus Diodon, of which it

must be considered the type ; there can be little doubt, however, that

Bleeker is right is retaining in this genus those forms which have three

rather than two roots to their spines.

TETEODONTID^.

CfllLICnTHYS SPENGLERI, (Bloch) Goode.

Swallow; Puff-fish.

Telrodon Spengleri, Bloch, Iclith. iv, 1787, 134, taf. cxliv.

—

Schneider, Blocb, Syst.

Ichth. 1801, 504.—LACl^ipfeDE, ITist. Nat. Poiss. i, 1798, 476-501.—Shaw, Gen.

Zool. V, 1804, 445.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. viii, 1870, 284.—Cope,

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 479.

Tetrodon Plumicri, LACfepfeoE, op. cit. 476-504, pi. xs, f. 3 (on a drawing by Plumier).

Tetrodon marmoratus, Ranzani, Nov. Comni. Acad. Bonon. iv, 1810, 72, pl.x, f. 1.

—

Lowe,

Trans. Zool. Soc. ii, 1H41, 193.

—

Valenciennes in Webb and Berthelot, Hist.

Nat. Canaries, Poiss. 1836, pi. xx, f. 2. •

A single specimen of two inches was found on the beach at Bayley's

Bay. The species ranges from Madeira and Xorth western Africa to the

Caribbean, and no doubt frequently occurs about the Bermudas. Bloch,

in his description, figures the species with the imperforate nasal tenta-

cles of the genus Arothron, giving the East Indies as its habitat. Mak-

ing due allowances for the notorious carelessness of early ichthyologists

in fixing the localities of specimens, and for the lack of detail in their

drawings, we believe that the present name should be retained, since the

fish figured by Bloch is unmistakably the one before us. Should time

render it necessary to adopt another name, that of Eanzaui, who

described the species accurately, may be substituted.*

Color.—Above, light chestnut; beneath, clear white ; a lateral band

* Tetrodon marmoratus, Ranzani, Novi Commentarii Acad. Sci. lust. BonoD iv, 1840,

p. 72, pi. x, fig. 1.



of tawny white, from chin to base of caudal rays, where it is confluent

with a ring of the same color around the extremity of the caudal

peduncle ; beneath this lateral band a row of brown spots, of irregular

size and fifteen in number, three being on the caudal peduncle
; above

a similar row, often very obscure. Caudal brown, with broad, median

transverse band of yellow ;
other fins immaculate.

When inflated with air, the diameter of the belly is considerably-

greater than half the entire length of the fish.

Its habits are doubtless very similar to those of Ghilichthys turgidus

(Mitch.) Gill, common on the east coast of North America from Cape

Cod to the Antilles, which it much resembles, and which is very likely

to occur in the Bermuda waters.

OSTRACIIDiE.

OSTEACICM TRIQUETRUM, Linu.

Cuckold.

Ostracion triangulus, tuierculis, exiguis numeris acideis carens, Artedi, Gen. Pise. 1738,

57 ; Syn. Pise. 1738, 85.

Oitracion polyodon incrrnis trigjieier, Linne, Mus. Ad. Fried. 1, 1754, 60.

Ostracion triqueter, LiNNlfi, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 330; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 407.—Bloch,

Ichth. iv, 1787, 106, taf. cxxx.—Gmelin, Linn6, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1441.—Schnei-

der, Bloch, Syst. Ichtb. 1801, 498.—LACifipfcoE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1, 444.—Shaw,

Gen. Zool. v, 1804, 420.

—

Mull. & Trosch. in Schomburgk, Hist. Barbados,

1848, 677.—HOLLARD, Ann. Sci. Nat. 1857, 154.

—

GtJnther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.

viii, 1870, 256.

Oetradon triquetrum, Poey, Mem. ii, 1861, 361; Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 442.

Ostracmm triquetrum, Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 475.

Rhinesomus triqueter, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish. & Eept. ii, 1839, 324.

Common, as it also is throughout the West Indies and the Gulf of

Mexico. Its length seldom exceeds eight inches. Its habits are slug-

gish, and it hugs very closely the bottom, where it is frequently taken ^

in fish-pots.

The locomotion of the trunk-fishes is very peculiar, and I found an

excellent opportunity for observing the movements of a Cuckold con-

fined in my aquarium. The propelling force is exerted by the dorsal

and anal fins, which have a half-rotary, sculling motion resembling that

of a screw-propeller ; the caudal fin acts as a rudder, save when it is

needed for unusually rapid swimming, when it is used as by other fishes.

The chief function of the broad pectorals appears to be that of fanning a
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current of water through the gills, thus aiding respiration, which would

otherwise be difficult on account of the narrowness and inflexibility of

the branchial apertures.

When taken from the water, one of these fishes will live for two or

three hours, all the time solemnly fanning its gills, and when restored to

its native element seems none the worse for its experiences, except that,

on account of the air absorbed, it cannot at once sink to the bottom.

The Cuckold is not valued for food, though I am unable to learn that its

use is ever followed by fatal results such as attend it in some of the West

Indies.*

The local name is not applicable, and has probably been transferred

from some other fish, as, for instance, the following species, which, is

known in Jamaica as "the cuckold."

Color.—Dark brown, thickly studded with circular spots of yellowish-

white, each about two lines in diameter. The epidermis is often

abraded, leaving the shell uniform tawny-white.

OSTRACIUM QUADRICORNE, Linne.

Cow-fish.

Piscis triangularis cornutus Clusii, Willughby, Hist. Pise. 1686, siv, tab. J.

Ostracion triangularis 2 aculeis &c., Artedi, Syn. Pise. 1738, 85, No. 9.

Ostracion quadricornis, Linn6, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 331 ; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 408.

—

Block,

Ichthiv, 1787, 113, taf. cxxxiv—Gmelin, Linu6, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1442.—

Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichtb. 1801, 499.—LACiSpiiDE, Hist. Nat.Poiss. 1, 1798,

442, 468.

—

Shaw, Geu. Zool. v, 1804, 424.

—

Kaup, Wiegmann's Arcb. Naturg, xxi,

1855, 218.—HOLLARD, Ann. Sci. Nat. 1857, 148.

—

Bleeker, Poiss. Guinea, 1863,

20.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. viii, 18/ 0, 2.58.

Ostracion qaadricorne, Poey, Mem. ii, 1861, 362 ; Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 439.

Ostracion (Acanthostracion) quadricornis, Bleekeu, Atl. Icbtb. 186.5, 32.

Ostracium quadricorne, Cope, Trans. Am. Pbil. Soc. 1870, 474.

Lcetophrys quadricornis, Swainsox, Hist. Nat. Fisb. & Eept. ii, 1839, 324.

Chopin, Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 31, lam. xvii.

Ostracion Lister, Lac£pJ:de, op. cit. 468, pi. xxiii, f. 2.

Ostracion sexcornutus, Mitchill, Amer. Montb. Mag. ii, 1818, 328.

Lactophrys sexcornutus, Storer, Syn. Fisb. N. Am. 1846, 246.

Ostracion cornutus, MtJLL. & Trosch. in Scboraburgk, Hist. Barbados, 1848, 677 (not

Linn6 or Blocb).

Ostracion maculatus, Hollard, op. cit. 149.

Common ; its habits much like those of Ostracium triquefrnm. Its

range is much wider, including Saint Helena, Guinea, the Cape of

* Scbomburglj, History of Barbados, p. 677.
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Good Hope, and Charleston, S. 0. Its occurrence in the Indian Arch-

ipelago is extremely doubtful, as Bleeker himself admits. This spe-

cies is extremely variable, in length, breadth, and height of body,

length of tail, and length of caudal, and these variations seem to be

individual as well as related to age. HoUard's Ostraclon maculatus *

and the various species dubia of Poey t will probably prove to be forms

of this species.

Thepresence of plates upon the caudal peduncle is apparently accidental.

They may possibly have some relation to sex, but certainly none to age.

Out of fourteen specimens examined, five had plates above and below,

one had two above, and six had none. In none of the specimens can I

distinguish traces of the spine in the middle of the dorsal ridge men-

tioned by Dr. Giiuther. The color of youug specimens is well described

by GUnther; the bands on the cheek are, however, of a bright blue.

Adult specimens are colored in a rich bright blue, which quickly van-

ishes after death. In some individuals, the color is worn from the ridges

of the carapace, leaving patches of light brown. The largest specimens

are twenty-one inches long.

The Cow-fish is, I was told, much esteemed for food, and is frequently

baked whole in its shell. The popular name, like the Cuban " ioro " and

the Jamaican " cuckold," refers to the two horn-like supra-orbital spines.

BALISTID^.

BALISTES CAPRISCUS, Gmelin.

TURBOT.

Balistcs capriscus, Gmelin, Liund, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1471.

—

Schneider, Blocb, Syst

Icbth. 1801, 47G.—LACliPilDE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1798, 1, 372, pi. xiii, f. 3.—

SiiAW, Gen. Zool. v, 1804, 411—Risso, Ichtli. Nice, 1810, 51.—Yarrell, Brit

Fish, ii, 1841, 472.—Hoelard, Anu. Sci. Nat. 1854, 309.—Gunther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus. viii, 1870, 217.

—

Gill, iii Baird's Eep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern

New England, 1873, 793.

Baliistes fuIiginosHS, DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 339, pi. Ivii, f. 183.

—

Storeu

Syu. Fish. N. Am. 1846, 243.

Capriscus fiiUginosus, Gill, Cat. Fish. E. Coast N. Am. 1861, 56.

Common. Very erratic in its distribution, having been observed in the

Pacific at Panama, at Madeira, in the Mediterranean, and on the coast of

Great Britain. DeKay figures a specimen taken in NewYork Harbor,- the

'Annales des Sciences Naturelles, vii, p. 148.

tEcpertorio Fisico-Natural de la Isla de Cuba, ii, pp. 439-440.
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Uuited States National Museum has specimens from Wood's Hole, Mass.,

Charleston, S. C, and the Tortugas; it is not recorded from the Vv^est

Indies. The Turbot attains a weight of five or six pounds ; its flesh is

not unpalatable, and its tough, shagreen-like skin is used for polishing

purposes. It has a habit of swimming on its side, just at the surface,

like the Sunfish {Mola rotunda), and, from this habit as well as perhaps

a fancied similarity of its form to that of the European Turbot {Rhombus

maxi7nus), its name appears to have been derived. It no doubt breeds

in these waters ; I have seen young individuals not exceeding three

inches in length. The species should be compared with Balistcs sohaco,

Poey. No other species of this subfamily were observed.

I suppose the "Old-wife," "Ocean-turbot," and "Black-turbot'' of the

fishermen to correspond respectively to Balistes retula, Linne, Canthidcr-

mis mac Hiatus, (Gmelin) Bleeker, and Melichthi/s buniva (Lacepede), all of

which, as well as Balistes ringens, Linn^., are quite certain to occur in

thosp wiitprs •

ALUTERA SCRIPTA, (OsbecTc) Blcclcer.

Unicornis Piscis Bahamcnsis, Catesuv, Nat. Hist. Carol. Florida, and the Bahama Islands,

ii, 174.3, 19, tab. 19.

Balistes scriptus, Osbeck, Iter. Sin. 17C5, 144.

—

Gmelin, Linud, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1463.

Aliiteres scrijitus, Bleeker, Ned. Tyds. Dierk. iii, 1865, 28; Ichth. 1865, 141, tab.

ccxxvii, 4.

Monacanthus scrijiius, GiJNTiiEii, Cat. Fiah. Brit. Mus. viii, 1870, 252.

Lija Trompa, Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 46, lam. xxii, f. 1.

Balistes Lcevis, Blocii, Ichth. xii, 1797, 63, tab. ccccxiv.

—

Shaw, Gen. Zool. v. 1804,

405.

Aluterius lcevis, Cuvier, R^gne Animal, 1817.

—

Cantor, Cat. Malayan Fish. 355.

—

Bleeker, Verhandl. Batav. Gen. xxiv (Balistidas), 21.

—

Hollard, Ann. Sci.

Nat. 1855, 15.—Day, Fish. Malabar, 1865, 355.

Alutera Iwvis, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish. & Kept, ii, 1839, 327.

Aleuieres lcevis, Richardson, Voy. H. M. S. Sulphur, 1845, 131, pi. lxi,f. 3.

Balistes Monoceros, var. Lcevis, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 463.

Balistes ornatus, ProcH:, Bull. Philora. 1822, 131.

Aluteres pareva, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, ii, 1830, 106.

Aluterus I'craosus, Hollard, op. cit. 14, pi. 1, f. 3.

Alutera picturata, FoEY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,183; Rep. Fls.-Nat. Cuba,

ii, 438.

Alcutercs picturatiis. Cope, Traus. Am. Phil. Soc, 1870, 476.

A specimen twenty-one inches long was taken off the islands in April,

1872. The occurrence of the species is so unusual that it has no common

name. It appears to bo strictly pelagic, and is recorded from China,

the Indian Archipelago, Tahiti, New Irelaud, Coroinandei, the Cana-

ries, the West Indies, Brazil, and South Carolina.
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HIPPOCAMPIDiE.

HIPPOCAMPUS, sp.

Seahorse.

Two specimens, apparently of different species, were secured ; but,

owing to tbe unsatisfactory nature of the publislied descriptions, it is

impossible at present to identify them. One agrees tolerably with H.

antiqiioruni, Leach.

SYNGNATHID^.

SYNGNATHUS JONESII, Giinther.

Syngnathus Jonesii, Gunther, Ann. & Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1874.

This species was deservedly dedicated to J. Matthew Jones, esq., F.

L. S., who is doing so much toward elucidating the natural history of

these islands. Pipe-fishes are not uncommon. S. pelagicus, Osbeck, is

likely also to occur.

AULOSTOMID^.

AULOSTOMA MACULATUM, Valenciennes.

Trumpet-fish.

Trompetero Colorado, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 63, lam. xxx, f. 2.

Aulostoma matulaiuus, Valenciennes in Cuvier, Eegne Animal, 1817; ill. ed. Poiss.

1829, pi. xcii, f. 2.

Aulostoma coloratuw, MtJLL. & Trosch. in Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 173.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish Brit. Mus. iii, 1861, 536.

—

Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, il,

1868, 386.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Pbila. 1870, 480.

A dried head of this species was shown me by C. C. Keane, esq., of

Hamilton. The fishermen si)eak of two Trumpet-fishes found hero, one

of them designated the Black Trumpet-fish. One of these is proba-

bly Fistularia tahaccaria, Liunc?. Mr. J. Matthew Jones informs me of

the capture, in 1874, of a specimen of Fistularia serrata, Guv., hitherto

known only from the Indian and Pacific Oceans.

riERASFERID^.

. LEFROYIABERMUDENSIS, Jones.

Lefroyia Bcrmndensis, JoneS, Zoologist, Jan., 1874, 3838.

A single specimen four and one-half inches long was taken by Gov-

ernor Let'roy in the summer of 1873.

"Total length rather more than li inches. Greatest depth at the ver-
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tical of the pectorals, three lines aud one-half. The length of the hend

is slightly more than one-seventh of the total length. The greatest

width of the head is rather less than one-third of its length. Body

naked, attenuate, compressed. Facial outline rugose. Eye moderate:

horizontal diameter of the eye-cup, one and three-quarter lines; vertical

diameter, one and one-quarter lines. Gape of mouth wide. Lower jaw

shorter, and received within the upper. Cardiform teeth of irregular

size in both jaws, vomer, aud palatines; those of the latter largest.

Branchiostegals seven, inflated, united below. Vent thoracic. Pec-

torals originating at the upper angle of the operculum, three lines in ex-

tent, of delicate soft rays. Dorsal indistinct, commencing in a groove

at about the vertical of the twentieth anal ray, continuous to caudal

extreme; when in conjunction with the anal, it forms a small filamentous

tip. Anal prominent, commencing immediately behind the vent, in

advance of the vertical to the upper angles of the operculum, and extend-

ing to the caudal extreme. About its centre, it is equal in depth to that

of the body at the same position. Owing to the delicate texture of the

fins, it is impossible to determine the number of rays, but those of the

anal exceed one hundred and forty. Color when dried, out of spirit,

golden-yellow. The body transparent, showing the vertebra within, a

condition, according to General Lefroy, equally observable in life."

—

Jones.
,

The genus proposed by Mr. Jones has not yet been defined, and the

name Lefroyia can be adopted only provisionally.

BLENNIIDJE.

LABROSOMUS NUCHIPINNIS, [Quoy & Gaimard) Poey.

Molly Miller.

Clinus nucliipbmis, Quoy & Gaimakd, Voy. Uranie et Physicienne, Zool. 1824, 255.

—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 1861, 262.

Labrosomua nucMpintiis, Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 308.

Clhius 2)ectinifer,CiJV.& VAL.,Hist. Nat. Poiss. xi, 1836,374 (female).—Mtjix. & Trosch.

iu Schoinburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 671.

—

Castelxau, Anim. Noiiv. &c.

Am^riqiie du Sud, 1855, Poiss. 26.

Ldbrisomus pectinifer, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes &c. 1839, 277.—Cope, Trans. Am.

Phil. Soc. 1870, 473.

Lahrosomus peciinifer, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 105.—Poey, Mem. Hist.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861, 381.

Climis capiUatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 377 (male).—MtJLL. & Tr.oscn., 1. c.

Lalrisomus cajilUatus, Swaixson, 1. c.
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Labrosomus capillatm, Gill, op. cit. 107.

—

Poev, 1. c.

Lepisoma cirrhosum, DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 41, pi. xxx, f. 94.—Stoker.

Syn. Fish. N. Am. 49.

Very couimou under stones in tide-pools and in crevices; their habits

closely resembling those of the " Rock-eel" {Murccnoides mucronatus),

so familiar to naturalists on the New England coast. Some individuals

are brilliantly colored with red beneath, while others are gray. These

differences are most probably sexual. My largest specimens are four

inches long. The species is recorded from the Antilles, Bahia, Gorea,

and the National Museum has specimens from Florida.

SALAEIAS TEXTILIS, Q. <& G.

Salarias textilis, QuoY & Gaimard, MS.

—

Cuvier & Valencienkes, Hist. Nat. Poiss.

xi, 307.

? Salarias vomerinus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. .349.

Salarias vomerinus (Cuv. «fe Val. ?) Jenyns, Zool. Voy. H. M. S. Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 88,

pi. 17, f. 3.

This species, found in tide-pools in company with the preceding, ap-

pears to be identical with that brought by Quoy and Gaimard from the

Isle of Ascension. The measurements do not agree precisely with those

given by Valenciennes (which are expressed in very general terms) ; its

colors, however, are precisely the same. It agrees in many points with

the specim'ens collected by Darwin at Porto Praya, and provisionally

referred by Jenyns to Salarias vomerinus, C. & V.

The Bermuda specimens have the vomerine teeth and the four ventral

rays, the omission of which in the description of Salarias textilis was

Jeuyn's chief reason for not referring the Cape Verde specimens to that

species. The affinities of S. textilis and S. vomerinus, always considered

close, have some light thrown upon them by the discovery of vomerine

teeth in the former. The question of their identity, however probable it

may seem, must be decided by the comparison of a larger series of speci-

mens. Such study will probably result in the establishment of a new

genus for the reception of the species at present referred to Salarias,

which possess vomerine teeth.

A detailed description of the Bermuda specimens is given for conve-

nience in future comparisons. The greatest height of the body, at the

beginning of the dorsal, is slightly less than one-sixth (0.16) of the

extreme length, and is four-fifths of the length of the head ; the height of

the lowest part of the caudal peduncle equals one-half the greatest

height of the body (0.08). The head measures one-fifth (0.20) of total
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length. The eye is slightly elliptical, and its longitudinal diameter equals

the length oi the snout, or one twenty-fifth (0.04) of the total length. The

interorbital space equals half the diameter of the orbit, and is concave.

The profile is very obtuse, and the eye is situated just within the angle

formed by profile and crown. There are two broadly-palmated supercil-

iary filaments, not so long as the diameter of the orbit; two similar but

smaller ones at the nostrils; also two short filaments, one on either side

of the nape. The lips are crenated at the sides of the mouth, though

not anteriorly. In addition to the row of numerous small movable teeth

common to all the species of the genus, there is a long recurved canine

tooth on each side of the lowerjaw, behind the series of small teeth; also,

a transverse row of minute teeth on the anterior portion of the vomer.

The dorsal fin originates just behind the nuchal filaments, at a dis-

tance from the snout (0.22) slightly greater than the length of the head

;

its spinous portion nearly equals its soft portion, the former measuring

0.30, the latter 0.31. A deep notch almost separates the twoparts.

The anal fin originates at a distance from the snout equal to one-half

the length of the body exclusive of the caudal (0.42). Its first ray meas-

ures 0.07, its penultimate ray 0.12, its ultimate ray 0.05. The caudal is

four twenty-fifths (0.16) of the total length, and is slightly rounded at

the extremity. The pectorals equal the head in length (0.20), and barely

reach to the vent. The distance from the snout to the upper axilla of

the pectorals equals the distance to the origin of the ventrals, and also

the length of the ventrals (0.11).

The lateral line is faintly indicated by a delicate line, arching above

the pectorals, then running straight along the middle.

The radial formula is as follows:—D., XII-15: A., II, 15i; C.,.3-G-

5-3; P., 14; Y., 1-4.

The color is greenish above, becoming white beneath. Twelve or

fourteen brownish-violet cross-bands, arranged in pairs, and in part

interrupted by three series of whitish dots, so as to form a row of quad-

rate blotches just above the lateral line. The third row of w^hite dots

is more pronounced, the dots becoming short lines, and is situated on

the lateral line ; a fourth series, less jironounced, may be seen near the

lower edge of the body.

A Y-shaped figure of brown upon the chin, the arms extending for-

ward, and three other fine brown lines on each side of the throat, extend-

ing transversely upward and backward, continued upon the cheek and

opercle by hues of fine brown dots. A row of similar dots may be seen
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a little below the base of the anterior jiart of the dorsal. The fascice

upon the sides extend on the dorsal, where they take an oblique direc-

tion backward. They are most pronounced at the base of the dorsal,

forming a series of squares at the point of its junction with the body.

The caudal has five or six irregular vertical lines. The anal is pale at

its base, the tips of the rays dark brown, pectorals and ventrals dusky.

Measurements.

Extreme length, 0n\062 1.00

Body : Greatest height 16

Head: Length 20

Greatest width 14

Length of snout 04

Width of interorbital area .„ 02

Eye : Diameter 04

Dorsal (spinous) : Distance from snout 22

Length of base 31

Greatest height 08

(soft) : Length of base 30

Greatest height 31

Anal: Distance from snout 42

Height at first ray 11

Height at last ray 05

Pectoral: Distance from snout at axilla 11

Length 20

Ventral: Distance from snout 11

Length 11

TEIGLID^.

DACTYLOPTEEUS VOLITANS, {Linne) Cuv.

Pirapele or Miivipira, Marcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 162.

Trigla volitmis, LiNNifc, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 302 ; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 493.—Gmelijst,

Linn^, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1346.—Bloch, Ichth. x, 1797, 93, taf. cccll.—Schnei-

der, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 12.—Shaw, Gen. Zool. iv, 622, pi. xci.

Dactylopterus volitans, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1829, 117.—DeKay, New York

Fauna, Fish. 1842, 49, pi. xvii, f. 46.—MtJLJ.ER & Troschel, Schomburgk,

Hist. Barbados, 1848, 667.—Guichexot, Explor. Scient. Alg^rie, Eept. &
Poiss. 1850, 41.—Castelnau, Auim. Nouv. &c. Am^rique ' du Sud, Poiss.

1855, 26.—POEY, Mem. ir, 1861, 367; Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 304.—Gill,

Cat. Fish. E. Coast N. Am. 1861, 43; Baird's Rep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern

New England, 1873, 799.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 222.—

Baird, Rep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern N^w England, 1873, 824.

Mordelago, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 25, lam. xiv.
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Pohjncmus scxradiatus, Mitchill, Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 323 (figured as " The Six-

rayed PolyQeme," Traus. Lit. & Phil, Soc. N. Y. 1815, pi. iv. f. 10).

Dactylopterus communis, Owen, Descr. Cat. Ost. Series, Eoy. Soc. Surg. 1, 1853, 56.

Gonocephalm macroccphaltis, Gkonow, Cat. Fish. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, lOG.

Rare and without a common name. The Colonial Museum at Hamil-

ton and Mr. Bartram's collection at Saint George's each contain a dried

specimen. Mr. Jones secured one in Hamilton Harbor in October,

1851.

The species ranges from Newfoundland to Kiode Janeiro, through-

out the West Indies, and to the Cape Verde Islands, and the Mediterra-

nean, where it is comparatively common.

SCAPJDJE.

SCARUS RADIANS, Valenciennes.

Spanish Pokgy.

Scarus radians, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiv, 1839, 207.—Stoker, Syn. Fish.

N. Am. 1846, 147.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 207.—Guichexot,

Mem. Soc. Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, 18G5, 10.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1870, 462.

Labrus radians, Castelnau, Auim. Nouv. «&c. Am6rique du Sud, 18.55, 29.

Common, occurring in large schools. The greatest length observed

was eight inches. Though seined in quantity, the Spanish Porgies are

not eaten, their flesh, like that of the other members of this family,

being dry and flavorless.

The species is recorded from Bahia, Mexico, and Saint Martin's.

Specimens from Barbados and Jamaica are in the National Museum.

Bermuda appears to be the northern limit of its range.

Color.—Above, olive, tinged with reddish-brown ; beneath, rose-color;

head, upper part of body, and dorsal marbled with brown ; caudal

irregularly banded with black, the extremity and spots on the mem-

brane white; anal immaculate (in six specimens); base of pectorals

black ; chin white.

PSEUDOSCARUS VETULA, {Schneider) Gill.

Mud fish.

ri(ja, Parra, Descr. Dif. Picz. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 58, lam. 28. fig. 1.

Scarus vetula, Blocii-Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1, 1801, 289 (description founded on

Parra's figures).—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiv, 1839, 193.—Storer,

S n. Fish, N. Amer. 145.—Muller & Troschel in Schomburgk's History

of Barbados, 1848, 674.-Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 461.
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Pscudoscarus vetnla, Girx, MS.

Scarus superhus, Poey, Mem. Hiat. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1860, 218.

Pseitdoscariis superhus, Gc'tnther, Cat. Fish Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 218.

—

Poey, Eep.

Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 346.

Pseudoscarus psittacus, Guntheu, op. cit. 225.

The Mudfish is very common, its gorgeous colors mukiug it very

conspicuous as it swims. The young may be seen by the hundred in the

shallow rock-pools, while in the deeper waters the larger fish are sailing

about with the precision and regularity of a squadron of cavalry under

drill. Though its flesh is not unpalatable, this fish is not often brought

to market; the enormous scales are much used in fancy work. The

species is recorded from several Antilles.

The young fish differ much from the adult in coloration, their markings

closely approximating those of Fseudoscarus sanctcccrucis (S(;hu.) Gthr.

Since no specimens of the latter species measuring more than eight or

nine inches are on record, and none of P. vetula, in adult coloring, less

than eighteen inches in length have fallen under my observation, it

seems possible that the two species may be the same in different stages of

growth, particularly since both are usuall3" recorded from the same

locality. The question of their identity ma^^ be easily decided by the

Bermudian naturalists.

As is indicated in the synonymy, vctula is the specific name properly

belonging to this species. Parra (1. c.) gives an excellent figure.of the

fish under the name Vicja, and on this figure Schneider founded his

IScarus vetula, the specific name being a translation of Parra's Vieja.

Of this fact, Valenciennes was aware, and by it he was guided in adoi)t-

ing the name of Schneider. Professor Poey renamed the species with the

remark : " C'est a tort que M. Valenciennes rapport la figure de Parra

au So. vetula,''^ seemingly forgetful that Schneider's name was founded

not upon specimens, but upon Parra's figure solely. Dr. Glinther, adopt-

ing the views of Prof. Poey, cites Scarus vetula as a synonym of Fseudo-

scarus psittacus, (Linn.) Gthr.

PSEUDOSCARUS O.ERULEUS, [Bloch) Giinther.

"Clamacore" or " Kilmagore."

Novaculz carulea, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida and the Bahama Islands, ii, 1743,

18, pi. 18.

Coryphcena cwrulea, Bloch, Ichth. v, 120.

—

Gmelix, Linn^, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1791.

Scarus ccerulcus, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1, 1801, 288.

3 F
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Pseudoscarus cocruleus, Gtjxther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 227—Guiciienot, Proc.

Soc. Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, 1865, 24.—Poey, Eep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861,

348.

Trompa, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 57, lam. xxvii, f. 2.

Loro, Parra, 1. c. f. 1.

Scarus loro, Schneider, op. cit. 283.

Scarus trilohafits, Lacepi^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 21.

SjMrus liolocyanosus, LACi^piiDE, op. cit. 45.

The "Clamacoie"or"Kilmagore" is very unusual in Bermudian waters;

a single specimen of thirty-six inches was taken outside the reefs in

April, 1872, and was an object of much curiosity. The color in life was

brilliant turquoise-blue, fading to olive-green in alcohol. The species

is recorded from Cuba and some of the adjoining islands.

Dr. Giinther suggests that this species is probably only the adult stage

of one of the other species, such as Pseudoscarus chloris* but an ex-

* The study of the synouymy of this species has brought to light an error, which

may be referred to here. It appears that Parra's Vicja, No. 3, and Schneider's Scarus

chloris, founded upon the figure of Parra, belong, not to Pseudoscarus, as is intimated by

Dr. Giiuther., but to Scarus; such is the judgment of Professor Poey after consulting

the type of Parra's description, preserved in the Museum in Madrid. M. Guichenot,

after an examination of the types in the Mus^e d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, retains in

this genus Scarus virens, Valenc. There now remains only Scarus quadrispinosus, Val.,

as a synonym of Giinther's Pseudoscarus chloris, and, of these names, that of Valen-

cienues has undoubted jiriority. The reversed synonymy should stand then some-

what as follows :

—

SCARUS CHLORIS, Schn.

Tieja, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. 'Sat. Cuba, 1787, 59, lam. 28, f. 3.

Scarus chloris, Schneidek, Blocb, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 289 (on Parra's figure).

—

Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1870, 4G1.

Pseudoscarus chloris, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 227.

Scarus virens, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiv, 1839, 203.—Storer, Syn. Fish. N. Am. 1846, 146.—

MOller & Teoschel in Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, C74.

Scarus chrysopterus, Schneider, op. cit. 28G, pi. Iviii.—Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 185.

—

Storer, op. cit. 143.

—

Cope, op. cit. 462.

Scarus lateralis, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1860, ii, 219 ; Eep. Fis. Nat. 1, 1867, 337, 375.

Habitat.—Cuba, Santa Cruz, Saint Christopher's, Saint Thomas, Martinique, Porto

Rico, Barbados.

Pseudoscarus quadrispinosus,
(
Valenc.) Guichenot.

Scarus quadrispinosus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiv, 1839, 197.—Stoker, Syn. Fish. N. Am. 1840,

144.

Pseudoscariis quadrispinosus, Guichenot, Proc. Soc. Imp. Sci.-Nat. Cherbourg. 1865, 27.

f Scarus obtusus, PoEV, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1860, ai7; Eep. Fis.-Nat. ii, 1868, 349.

Pseudoscarus chloris (not Bloch), Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mas. iv, 1862, 227.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1870, 461.

Habitat.—Saint Thomas, Cuba, Jamaica, Bahamas.
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amination of specimens has convinced me that this is not the case. In

the National Museum are two well-characterized specimens of Pseiido-

scarus aeruleiis, measuring nine and fifteen inches respectively, both of

which have the hump upon the profile well developed, though not so

prominent as in the adult specimen of thirty-six inches. Parra's two

figures (lamina xxviii) named "Loro" and ''Tromi)a" represent differ-

ent ages of this species, the prolonged caudal lobes as well as the addi-

tional size of the caudal lobe being characters of age.

LABRID^.

CHOEROJULIS RADIATUS, (Linne) Goode.

Blue-fish.

Ttirdus Ociilo radiato (Pudtliog-wife), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. &c. 1743, ii, 12, tab. xii,

fig. 1.

Spams radiatiis, Linn:^, Syst. Nat. ed. 12, 1, 1776, 472.

—

Gmelix, Linu6, Syst. Nat. 1,

1788, 1278.

Doncella, Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 95, lam. xxxvii, fig. 1.

Julia cyanosUgma, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 1839, 391 (type 6 iuches long).

—

Mt'LL. & Trosch. iu Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1846, 073.

—

Storer, Syn.

Fish. N. Am. 1846, 139.

Platyglossus cyanosUgma, Gtjxther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 161.

—

Cope, Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 464.

ChcBi'ojulis cyanostigma, Poey, Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 334.

Julis Principis, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 402, (type 11 inches long).

—

Storer, op. cit. 140,

Platyglossus principis, Gunther, op. cit. 164.

Julis patatiis (partim), Cuv. & Val. op. cit. 398 (types 13 to 15 inches long).

—

Storer

op. cit. 140.

The Blue-fish is frequently taken in the pots, though not valued as

food. My largest specimen measures sixteen inches. The common name

refers to the color of the adult fish. The species is recorded from several

of the West India islands.

Color.—In the adult, a brilliant azure-blue, each scale edged with

bright pearly-green. A longitudinal band on anal and the margin of

the dorsal light blue. In the young, the prevailing hue is brownish, a

large light-blue spot on the base of each scale. Head with spots and

longitudinal stripes of light blue. Dorsal with broad margin, and four

lines of spots and blotches, longitudinally arranged, of the same color.

Caudal with broad white margin, outer rays blue to the extremity, the

base of the fin thickly spotted with the same. Anal with border and

two longitudinal lines of blue, the fin being thus divided into three
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nearly equal parts, a large circular spot of the same color at the base of

each ray except the first. Pectoral with the first five rays and a nar-

row transverse liue across the base from the fourth ray blue.

My notes on the colors of young and adult specimens of this species

have led me to believe that the different ages have been described un-

der several different specific names, as the synonymy given above would

indicate. Julis cyanostigma was the name given by Cuvier and Valen-

ciennes to specimens six inches in length, Julis principis to those of

eleven inches, while those ranging from thirteen to fifteen inches are

included under Jnlis patatus. The specimens of larger size [''Vindividus

aplus de qulnzes polices''')^ included under the latter name, probably belong

to another species. The 'Mudian fishermen recognize the difference in

color to be caused by age.* I have seen specimens with the colors of

immaturity, which had attained the length of ten inches. It will proba-

bly be found that the change of color is not restricted to any fixed

period in the growth of the fish. Should farther investigations sustain

the opinion of Dr. Glinthert that Linue's Sparus radiatus is a different

species from that figured by Catesby, the specific name cyanostigma

should be retained.

LACHis^OLJEMUS FALCATUS, {Linne) Val.

Hog-fish.

SuiUiis (Great Hog-fish), Catesby, Hist. Carol. Florida and the Bahama Islands, ii,

1743, 135, tab. xv.

Lahrus faJcafus,Ljy:s:^, Syst. Nat. ed. 10,1, 1758,284; ed. 12,1, 1766, 475.—Gmelin,

Linn6, Syst. Nat. ed. 1, 1788, 1287.

—

Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. &c. iii, 1803,

425, 463.

Laclinolaimus falcatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. siii, 276.— Guntiier, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mns. iv, 1862, 87.—Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 330.—Cope, Trans

Am. Phil. See. 1870, 464.

Laclinolaimus aigula, Cuv. &. Val., op. cit. 277, tab. 388 (type 11 inches long).

—

Stoker,

Syn. Fish. N. Am., 1.36.

Laclinolaimus dux, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 285 (type 8 inches long).

—

Stop.er, 1. c.

Lachnolaimus siiiUns, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 286 (type 24 inches long).

—

Stoker, 1. c.

Laclinolaimus caninus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 288 (type 10 inches long).

—

Stoker, I.e.

Lachnolaimus psittacuSjCw. & Val., op. cit. 291.

—

Stoker, 1. c.

Very common here, as it is throughout the West Indies. Hog-fish

* Since the above was written, I find that very similar conclusions have been reached,

by Professor Poey, who gives under Chccrojulis cyanostigma a synonymy much like the

above.

tCat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, p. 164, note.
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Ledge, at the entrance to Hamilton Harbor, is marked by a pyramid of

stone, called the " Hog-fish Beacon," which is surmounted by a huge

iron image of a Hog-fish.

The long streamer-like appendages or continuations of the vertical

fins give to the Hog-fish as it swims a singularly graceful appearance.

The beauty of those exposed in the market is frequently marred, how-

ever, by having had these ornaments bitten off by the craw-fish and

lobsters confined with them in the wells of the boats.

The Hog-fish attains the weight of twenty pounds, and is among the

choicest of table-fish; its hard, white, exquisitelj'-flavored flesh has

never been found injurious here, though in some parts of the West

Indies it is regarded with suspicion. The common name refers to the

swine like profile and dentition.

HARPE EUFUS, {Linne) Gill.

Spanish Lady-fish.

Tudiano vermdlio, Makcgrave, Hist. «fec., Brasil, iv, 1648, 145.

Tardus flavus (Hog-fish), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. Florida and the Bahama Islands,

ii, 1743, 11, tab. xi, f. 1.

Labrus riifus, JjiisNt, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 284; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 475.

—

Gmelin, Linn6,

Syst. Nat. 1, 1783, 1287.—Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 244.—Lac6pede,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1803, 427.

Cossyphus riifus, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 108.

—

Cope, Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc! Phila. 1870, 463.

Harpe rufus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1863, p. 222.

Bodianus rufus, Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 331.

Perro Colorado, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 3, lam. iii, fig. 1.

Bodianus bodianus, Bloch, Ichth. vii, 1797, 24, tab. ccxsiii.

Cossyphus bodianus, Cuv. & Yal., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiii, 1839, 103.

Lufjanus verves, Bloch, op. cit. tab. cclv.

Sparus verres, SiiAW, Gen. Zool. iv, 1803, 414.

Cossyphus verres, Castelnaxj, Anim. Nouv. ou Rares, Am^rique du Sud, Ichth,

1855, 27.

S2)arus falcaius, Bloch, op. cit. tab. cclviii.

Bodianus Bloehii, LACfiPEDE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 279, 290.

Sarpe cceridco-aureiis, LACiSpiiDE, op. cit. 426, 427, tab. viii. fig. 2.

Labrus semiruber, Lac^pJide, op. cit. iii, 428.

Not common. The species is also recorded from various of the West
India Islands, the Gulf of Mexico, Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, and Saint Hel-

ena. Closely-related species are known in the Spanish and French An-

tilles under the names " Doncella " and " Demoiselle," and the Bermu-
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dian name may perhaps be iucerpreted to mean " the fish which the

Spanish call Lady -fish." The name is not inappropriate, for the species

is remarkable for the grace of its form and the beauty and elegance of

its colors. My specimens measure eight inches.

Color.—Head and upper half of body to the third ray of the soft dor-

sal rich chestnut-brown ; the remainder, including the lower half of the

operculum, bright golden-yellow.

The lips have conspicuous folds. The pre-operculum is very percepti-

l)hj (lenUcidatcd. The two anterior ventral rays and the soft dorsal and anal

and the caudal lobes are much produced, the dorsal and anal prolonga-

tions extending to the middle of the median caudal rays 5 the outer cau-

dal rays are twice as long as the median.

POMACE:NrTRIDJE.

GLYPHIDODON SAXATILIS, {Linne) Cuvier.

, Cow-pilot,- Sergeant-major.

JflT/wacag'Mare, Makccrave, Hist. &c. Brasil. iv, 1648, 156.

Sjiarus faaciis qwinque transi-ersisfuscis, LiNN#., AmcEU. Acad, i, 1749, 312.

Chcetodon fasciis quinque albis, cauda iifurca, LinnIs, Mus. Ad. Fried, i, 1754, 54.

Chwtodon saxatilis, Linn£, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 277 ; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 466.—Gmelin,

Linue, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1253.—Block, Icbth. vi, 178*7, 71, tab. ccvi, f. 2.

GlypMsodon saxatilis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1830, 446.

—

Muller & Troschel

Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 674.

—

Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. on Rares,

Am^rique du Sud, 1855, 11.

Glyphidodon saxatilis, GtJNTHER, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 36.—Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat.

Cuba, ii, 1868, 329.—Cope, Trans. Am. Pbil. Soc. 1870, 461.

Chwtodon Maryinatus, Block, oj). cit. tab. ccvii.—LAC]£pi:DE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803,

451, 463.

Chcetodon Mauritii, Block, op. cit. tab. ccsiii, f. 1.

—

Schneider, Blocb, Syst. Icbth.

1801, 234.—Lac^p^de, op. cit. 452, 470.

Chcetodon sargoides, LacepI;de, o]). cit. 453, 471, 472.

Very common in sheltered waters. The largest, six to eight inches in

length, frequent the shallow shaded coves in company with Pseiidoscarus

vetiila, Holacanthus ciliaris, and Sarothrodns Mmaculatus. The young may

be seen basking in every shallow tide-pool. The origin of the common

name is not apparent, unless it refers to some supposed relation between

this species and the Cow-fish {Acanthostracium quadricorne), such as

Naucrates ductor is supposed by sailors to hold with the Sharks. The

fish is sometimes called the " Sergeant-major," in allusion to the chevron-

like bauds of yellow on the sides. The species is very common through-
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out the West Indies, and has been observed as far south as Bahia and

east to the Cape Verde Islands. Its accidental occurrence at Newport,

B. I., has been recorded.

Color.—Adults golden-green, young golden-yellow, with five black

cross-bands, which are not as broad as the interspaces between them,

the first from a point in front of the origin of the dorsal to the base of

the pectoral; the second below the third and fifth dorsal spines; the

third from the eighth and tenth dorsal spines toward the vent; the

fourth from the twelfth and thirteenth dorsal spines to the middle of

the anal ; the fifth below the end of the soft dorsal and continued on

the posterior rays of the dorsal and anal.

The ventrals, soft dorsal, and anal are produced ; the fourth and fifth

rays of soft dorsal and the fifth and sixth of anal longest. Dorsal and

anal prolongations in young reaching to a point half-way between the

posterior angle of dorsal and the base of caudal rays; in adults reach-

ing quite beyond the base of caudal rays. External caudal rays twice

the length of median.

GEREID^.
EUCINOSTOMUS GULA, (Cuv. d; Yal) Goode.

Shad.

Gerres gula, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. vi, 1830, 464.—Jenyns, Zool. Voy. H. M. S.

Beagle, 1842, 58.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 1862, 255.—Muller &
Troschel, Schomburgk, Hist. Barbados, 1848.—PoEY,Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii,

1861, 368.

Diapierus gula, Poey, Kep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 323.

Common and secured in quantity in the shallow bays, with Decapterus

punctatus, Uucinostomus Lefroyi, and Traclmrops crumenophthalnius. The

largest specimens seen, which were apparently adult, measure six inches

in length ; intermediate sizes down to one inch were observed.

The species has also been seen about Martinique, Santo Domingo,

Cuba, Jamaica, and Bahia. The " Turdus cinereiispeltatus " of Catesb^,*

for which he gives the common name of " Shad," seems to be identical

with this species or the closely-allied Uucinostomus ayrion, if not with the

following species.

EUCmOSTOxMUS LEFEOYI, Goode. "

Long-boned Shad.

Diapteriis Lefroyi, Goode, Amer. Journ. Sci. & Arts, viii, 1874, (Aug.) 123.

This species is distinguished from all other members of the family and

genus by its relatively greatly-elongated form. The body is fusiform,

* Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the Bahamas, ii, p. 11, t.ab. si, fig. 1.
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compressed; its greatest height, at the thoracic regiou, being a little less

than one-fourth (0.23) of the total length, and a little more than oue-

fonrth (0.27) of the length without caudal (0.89). In Eucinostomus aprion,

the most elongated of the species hitherto described, the greatest height

is but one-third of the length.

The height of the body is uniform under the spinous portion of the

dorsal, slotting gently, and at a nearly uniform angle above and below,

to the middle of the caudal peduncle. The height of the body behind

the dorsal (0.10) is less than one-half, that of the least height of the tail

(O.OG) is one-fourth of the greatest height of the body.

The scales are large, measuring 0.03 and 0.04 in height, and 0.02 and 0.03

in length ; they form about forty-five oblique transverse rows between the

head and the caudal, four and a half longitudinal rows between the

back and the lateral line, and ten longitudinal between rows the lateral

line and the belly.

The length of the head (0.22) equals the greatest height of the body,

and is double the greatest width of the head (0.11); the height at the

jiupil (0.14) is double the width of theinterorbital space (0.07). The length

of the snout (O.OG) equals the length of the operculum (O.OG); when the

mouth is protruded, the length of the snout is doubled (0.12), and when

retracted, the posterior extremity of the intermaxillary process extends

to the vertical through the center of the pupil. The nasals are very

prominent, and the nostrils are nearer to the orbit than to the extremity

of the jaw. The orbit is circular, its diameter (0.08) one-third the length

of the head.

The origin of the dorsal is slightly behind that of the ventral; its dis-

tance from the snout (0.31) twice the length of its base (O.IG). The dorsal

spines are graduated nearly in the proportion (1= 0.02; II = 0.12; III

= 0.11; IV = 0.10; Y = 0.09; VI = 0.085; VII = 0.725; VIII = 0.05; IX
= 0.04). The notch between the spinous andsoft portions is very deep, and

the connecting membrane barely perceptible. In the soft dorsal, the fifth

ray is the longest (0.09), and equals the fifth spine; the succeeding rays

diminishing regularly to the last, which equals the ultimate spine (0.04);

the length of its base (0.20) is greater than that of the spinous dorsals. The

anal begins behind the center of the body (0,5G); the first spine is very

short (0.01), one-fifth the length (0.05) of the second, which is slender; the

first ray is the longest (0.08) ; the succeeding rays regularly diminishing

in length to the last (0.03). The lobes of the caudal are equal ; the outer

rays in length (0.21) five times the inner ones (0.04). The extremity of

the pectoral reaches the vertical from the last dorsal spine; its distance
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from the snout at the axilla (0.25) is nearly equal to tlie length of the

body. The ventral spine resembles the fifth dorsal spine in shape and

size. The length of the longest ray (0.11) slightly exceeds one-third of the

distance from the snout to the ventral axilla (0.30) ; the axillary append-

age consists of four lanceolate scales, the first and the longest as long

as the last ventral ray.

Color.—Silvery, with a bluish tint above ; axils of the pectorals and

extremity of snout brownish. Kadial formula: D. IX, 10; A. II, 8, P.

12 ; V. I, 5 ; C. 3, 9, 9, 3.

The unit of measurement used above is the one-hundredth of the total

length, which in an average specimen is 7.29 inches (0™.185). The

species is common in the protected inlets about the islands, in company

with the preceding species, the "Shad." The " Long-boned Shad" are

in much demand for bait, and are easily seined in large quantities.

The species is dedicated to his excellency Maj. Gen. J. H. Lefroy, F.

E. S., governor of the Bermudas, a gentleman of well-known scientific

attainments and reputation, who, while doing so much for the social and

political welfare of the islands, is also taking an active part in the devel-

opment of their natural history.

Since the ijublication of the preliminary description of this fish, I

have had the opportunity of comparing specimens from the Bermudas

with others sent from Havana to the National Museum by Professor

Poey, by whom the species had been recognized as new, and described

in MS. under the v^^xao, of Eucinostonuis productus. The specimens are

precisely the same, and coincide in having only two anal spines ; a

character in which they differ from the remainder of the genus, and

which may prove to be, as suggested by Professor Poey, an indication

of generic distinction.

TEUTHIDID^.

- ACANTHURUS NIGRICANS, {Linne) Gill.

Doctor-fish.

Turdus rJiomlJoidalis, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Flor. aud the Bahama Islands, ii, 1743,

10, tab. X, fig. 1.

Climtodon nigriscens cauda albescente (vqali utrlnque acuJeata, Artedi, Desc. Spec. Pise. 90.

Chwtodon vigricanf!, Linn£, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 274 ; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 462.—Gmelin,

Linn^, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1245.

AcantJiurus nigricans, Gill in Baird's Report Sea Fisheries of Southern New England,

1873, 801.
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Acanthurus cccrulem, Schneider, Blocb, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 214.—Cuv. & Val.,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. s, 1835, 179.

—

Guichenot, Poiss. in Sagra, Hist. Nat. Cuba,

1845, 121.

—

Stoker, Syn. Fish. N. Atuer. 1846, 112.—Castelnau, Anim. Nouv.

ou Rares, Amdrique du Sud, 1855, 25, pi. 12, f. 2.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit.

Mus. iii, 1801, 336.—Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 355.—Cope, Trans. Am.

Phil. Soc. 1870, 474.

Not uucoiiiiuon. The species extends through the West Indies, and

lias also been observed on the coasts of Florida and South Carolina.

Its quick nervous movements, as it i)lays about the recesses in the reef,

are very characteristic. The local name has reference to the lancet-like

processes ou the sides of the caudal peduncle. The "Barbero" and

"Barbeiro"^ of Cuba and Brazil, and the " Chirurgien-bleu," "Porte

Lancette," and " Saigneur" of the French Antilles, are names of similar

origin.

Color.—Bluish-brown ; dorsal and anal with numerous obliquely lon-

gitudinal lines of light blue. Caudal spine amber-colored, glassy, jios-

teriorly half as long as anteriorly. A prominence in front of orbit;

profile of snout slightly concave. Operculum, pre-operculum, and scap-

ular bones with deep striae. Upper jaw with seven, lower with eight

fiv^e to eight lobed incisors.

ACANTHURUS CHIRUEGUS, {Block) Sclmeider.

Doctor-fish.

ChcBtodon nigricans, Bloch, Icbth. vi, 1787, 60, tab. cciii (not Liuu<5).

Acanthurus nigricans, Schxeider, Bloch, Syst. Icbth. 1801, 211.

ChoEtodon chirurgus, Bloch, op. cit. tab. ccviii.—Gmelin, Linn6, Syst. Nat. 1788, 1259.

Acanthurus chirurgus, Schneider, op. cit. 214.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. x,

1835, 168.—GuiCHENOT, Poiss. in Sagra, Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1845, 120.—Stoker,

Syn. Fi.sh N. Am. 1846, 112.—Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. ou Rares, Am6rique

du Sud, 1855, 24.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 1861, .329.—Poey, Rep.

Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 355.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 474.—

Gill in Baird's Eep. Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 801.

Acronurus fuscus, Gronow, Cat. Fish. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 191.

This species undoubtedly occurs, associated as it always is with the

preceding. The name " Tang," fouud in the list of local names, is prob-

ably applied to one or both, if we can judge from the remarkable corre-

spondence of the local names in the Bermuda and Bahama groups.
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CH^TODONTID^.

SAROTHRODUS BIMACULATUS, {Block) Poey.

Four-eyed Fish.

Chwfodon Umaculatus, Bloch, Icbtb. vii, 1797, tab. ccxix, f. 1.—Schneider, Bloch, Sysfc.

Icbtb. 1801, 225.—Cuv. «& Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. vii, 1831, 67.—Storer, Syn.

Fisb. N. Am. 1846, 86.—Gather, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 9.—Poey,

Mem. Hist, Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861, 37 J.

Sarothrodus Umaculatus, Poey, Kep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 353.—Cope, Trans. Am.

Pbil. Soc. 1870, 474.

The "Four-eyed Fish" is usually seen iu sheltered coves, lazily swim-

ming a few feet below the surface, under the shadow of some high rock.

Its local name has reference to the eye-like spots near the tail, which

the fishermen believe to be a true pair of eyes. The species is also

recorded from the northern West Indies.

Color.—Pearly-gray; snout, posterior edge of operculum, base of pec-

toral, the anal, caudal, and dorsal bright yellow, blending into the gray

of the body. A band, black, edged with yellow, exteuds from a point

in front of and below the first dorsal spine across the eye to the margin

of interoperculum ; soft dorsal with a large round indistinct black spot

at its base between the fifth and twelfth rays, and a small spot of deep

black at its angle ; soft dorsal with narrow marginal line of black ; soft

anal with narrow, submarginal band of light blue, anteriorly edged

with black; caudal with terminal band of bluish-white, with bright-

yellow center 5 base of ventrals blotched with yellow.

HOLACANTHUS CILIARIS, {Linne) Lacepede.

Angel-fish.

Acarauna major pinnis cornutis, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida, and tbe Babama

Islands, ii, 31, tab. xxxi, 1743.

Chwtodon (jriseus fasciis quatuor fuscis, LiNNfi, Mus. Ad. Fried. 1, 1754, 62, tab. xxxiii, f. 1.

Chcetodon ciliaris, LiNx£, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 276; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 465.

—

Gmelin,

Linnd, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1252.

—

Bloch, Icbtb. vi, 1788, 83, taf. ccxiv.

—

Schneider, Bloch, Syst., Icbtb. ed. 1801, 218.

Eolacanthus ciliaris, Lacep^ide, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 527-534.—Cuv. & Val.

Hist. Nat. Poiss. vii, 1831, 154.—GtJXTHER, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 46.—

Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861, 371 ; Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 351.—

Gill, Baird, Rep. on Sea Fisheries of Soutberu New England, 1873, 802.

Gabellta, Parka, Desc. Dif. Piezas Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1787, 11, tab. vii, f. 1.

Chcetodon Parrce, Schneider, op. cit. 235 (on Parra's figure).
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Chwloclon sqiiamulosiis, Shaw, Nat. Misc. , 275.

Chatodon Catc^heii, Shaw, Gen. Zool. iv, 1, 1803, 325.

Choitodon cornutus, Desmarest, D^c. Ichtbyol.

Clmtodon acideafus, Gkonow, Cat. Fishes (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 72.

Common. The species is found, also, in the West Indies, at Bahia,

and on the coasts of Mexico. The Angel-fish is partial to sheltered

parts of the reef, where it may be seen lazily aud gracefully swimming

or floating a few feet below the surface. Its motions are very slow, and

it frequently swims upon its side, or, sinking to the bottom, swims per-

pendicularly to the surface, where its bright colors flash for a moment

as it floats broadside upward. I have frequently seen them grazing

upon the alga-covered rocks. The Angel-fish attains the weight of four

pounds, aud as far surpasses all the other fishes of the region in its

delicious flavor as in its lovely hues. The largest I have seen measured

fifteen inches from snout to extremitj^ of soft dorsal.

Color.—Brown with a shade of olive-green, each scale edged with a

lighter tint; on the dorsal and anal fins, the brown has reddish tinge.

Chin, nape, base of pectoral, borders, and spines of operculum and pre-

operculum, bright cobalt-blue. Extremity of pectorals, bright yellow.

Borders of dorsal aud anal bright blue, passing through a vivid green to

bright yellow on the slender streamers formed by the prolongations of

the soft dorsal and anal fins. Caudal bright yellow, with narrow border

of greenish blue. Base of ventrals blue, i^assing through green into

yellow at the extremities. Young and half-grown individuals are orna-

mented with three or four broad transverse bands of blue and yellow.

My specimens, some twelve in number, differ from all descriptions in

the absence of the spot of brown, encircled with blue, on the nape. I

have examined numerous West Indian specimens and find it universally

present. Should this character prove constant, the Bermuda Angel-fish

may be considered a geographical variety, Holacantlms ciUaris, var.

Bermudensis.

nOLACANTHUS TRICOLOR, [Blocli) Lacepede.

Black Angel-fish.

Acarauna, Edwards, pi. 583, f. 4.

La Veuve Coquette, Duhamel, Trait. G6u. Pesch. 1782, pt. 2, pi. 13, f. 1.

Catalineta, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 12, lam. vii, f. 2.

ChcBtodon tricolor, Bloch, Ichth. xii, 1797, tab. 425.

—

Schneider, Blocb, Syst. Icbth.

1801,219.
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Holacanthus tricolor, Lac£p£:de, Hist. Nafc. Poiss. iv, 1803, 525-530.—Cuv. & Val., Hist.

Nat. Poiss, vii, 1831, 162.

—

Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. ou Eaies, Am6r. du Sud,

1855, 19.—GuNTHEU, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 49.—Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat.

Cuba, ii, 1861, .371; Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 352.

Occasional. Mr. Jones captured a specimen in 1871, and the name

occurs on the local list. The species occurs throughout the West Indies,

an d is also recorded from Bahia and Trinidad.

Chcvtodon arciiaUis, (Lhm.) Cuvier, is also likely to occur in these

waters.

XIPHIID^.

The name of " Sword-fish " occurs on the local list. The common

Sword-fish {XipJiias gladius, Linn.) must occur in Bermuda waters, and

probably also Tetrapturus albidus, Poey, and Jlistiophorus americanuSj

Cuv. & Val.

The following reference to the Sword-fish occurs in " Newes from the

Bermudas," a pamphlet dated Burmuda, July, 1609, and reprinted in

" Force's Historical Tracts," vol. ii.

Whale, Sword-fish & Threasher.—" The sword fish swimmes under the

whale, & pricketh him upward : The Threasher keepeth above him, &
with a mighty great thing like unto a flaile, hee so bangeth the whale,

that hee will roare as though it thundered, &doth give him such blowes,

with his weapon, that you would thinke it to be a crake of great shot."

—

(Page 22.)

SCOMBEIDiE.

OROYNUS ALLITERATUS, {Bafinesque) Gill.

Mackerel.

Scomber alUteratus, Eafestesque, Caratteri &c. Anim. Sicilia, 1810, 46.

Orcynus alUteratus, Gill, Baird, Eep. Sea Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873,

802.

—

Baird, Eep. Sea Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 825.

MaquereaucL Quatre Points, Geoffk. St. Hilarie, Desc. Egypt. Hist. Nat. 1813, pi. xxiv,

f. 3.

Thynnus Leachianus, Eisso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Merid. iii, 1827, 414.

Thynnus thunnina, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. viii, 1831, 104.

—

Bleeker, Verhandl.

Batav. Genootsch. xxiv, 1851, 36.— Temm. & Schleg., Fauna Japonlca

Poiss. 1850, 95, pi. 48.

—

Guichenot, Eept. et Poiss. Exp. Scient. Alg^rie, 1850,

Poiss. 57.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 364.

Orcynus thunnina, Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, 1, 1867, 321; ii, 1868, 362.

Thynnus Brasiliensis, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 110.—Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat Cuba, ii, 1861,

373.

Thynnus vagans, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Zool. ii, 1830, 162, pi. cxxxii.
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Large schools were observed in March. This large and powerful

pelagic fish has been observed in the Mediterranean, on the east of

Norway, iu the East Indies, on the coasts of Brazil and Cuba, and was

found in 1871 by Professor Baird in large numbers at Wood's Hole,

Mass., and several have since been taken on the shores of Southern K"ew

England. It is highly valued for bait, but is the only large fish which

is not thought good to eat; though rather oily, I think it superior to

many of the Bermuda food-fishes. It attains the length of two feet and

a half.

CAEANGIDJE.

DECAPTEEUS PUNCTATUS, {Agassiz) Gill.

EouND Robin.

Scomber hippos, MrrcHiLL, Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 246 (not Linn^), (figured as "The

Hippos Mackerel," Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1815, pi. 5, f. 5).

Caranx punctatus, Agassiz, Selecta Gen. et Spec. Pise. Brasil, coll. Spix, 1829, 108, pi.

Ivi a, f. 2.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. ix, 1833-38.—DeKay, New York

Fauna, Fish, 1842, 122, pi. 73, f. 123 (copied from Mitchill).— Stoker, Syn. Fish.

N. Am. 1846, 101.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 446.

Decapterus punctatus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 432 ; and in Baird, Rep. on Sea

Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 803.—PoEY, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii,

1868, 368 (see, also, Mem. ii, 374).

—

Baird, Rep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern

New England, 1873, 825.

Very common. This species ranges along the coast from Brazil to

Cape Cod, and has been seen at Cuba and Martinique. The Bound

Robin is seined in great numbers in Hamilton Harbor, in company with

the various species of Clupeidce and Gerridce, and is sold from row-boats

along the quay at the legal rate of four-pence a pound. The largest

measure six inches. "Jigging robins" is a favorite amusement of the

little negroes. A few bread-crumbs are thrown over the dock, and the

little fish collect in such numbers that a line with a bare fish-hook

jerked rapidly through the group seldom fails to impale one or more.

The local name seems to be fanciful in origin ; at Barbados, it is given

to the allied species Decapterus macarellus, which perhaps also occurs

at the Bermudas.

Color.—Above, olive-brown; beneath, white, with pearly reflections.

A golden stripe along the lateral line, studded with small black spots,

which cease at the commencement of the lateral jilates. Eye yellow,

"With black iris.

ti
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TEACH[JEOPS CEUMENOPHTHALMUS, {Block) Gill

GoGGLER; Goggle-eye.

Scomber crumenoplithalmus, Bloch, Icbth. s, 1797, 65, taf. cccxliii.

Caranx criimenophthalnms, LAC^pfeoE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 107.—Cuv. & Ym^.,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. is, 1833, 62.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns. il, 1861, 429.

Trachurops crumenophthalmus, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 432; and ia Baird,

Reps, on Sea Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 803.—Poey, Eep. Fis.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 367.

—

Baird, Rep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern New Eng-

land, 1873, 825.

Scomber balantiophthalmus, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 29.

Scomber plumieri, Bloch, op. cit. tab. ccclxiv.—ScH>fEiDER. op. cit. 30.

Caranx plumieri, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 65.

—

MCll. &, Trosch., Schomburgk, Hist. Barba-

dos, 1848, 669.—Guichenot, Poiss. in Sagra, Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1845, 110.

Caranx Daubentonii, Lac^pJide, op. cit. iii, 59, 71.

Caranx macrophthalmus, Ruppell, Atlas, Reise Nord-Africa, Fische, 1828, 97, tab. sxv,

f. 4 (not Agassiz).

Caranx macrophthalmus, Agassiz, in Spix, Select. Gen. & Spec. Pise. Brasil, 1829, 107,

pi. Ivi a, f. 2 (not Riippell).

Caranx mauritianus, QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. Uranie & Physicienne, Zool. 1824, 359.

Common ; the species, like the preceding, is found in the West Indies

and on the coast of the United States to Southern Massachusetts; it is

found also at Mauritius, in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the Eed Sea,

and on the coast of Guinea. The Goggler reaches the weight of a pound,

is found with the preceding, and is used for food. The local names refer

to its great, staring eyes.

Color.—Above, bluish ; beneath, silvery white.

PAEATEACTUS PISQUETUS, {Cuv. & Vol.) Gill.

Jack; Buffalo Jack.

Caranx pisquetus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. ix, 1833, 97.

—

Poey, Mem. Hist.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861, 373.

Paratractus pisquetus, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 432; Baird's Rep. Sea

Fisheries of Southern New England 1873, 803.

—

Poey, Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii,

1868, 365.—Baird, Rep. Sea Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 825.

Caranx chrysos, DeKay, Fishes, New York Fauna, 1842, 121, pi. xxvii, f. 85 (not Scom-

ber chri/sos, Mitchill).

—

Baird, Fishes New Jersey Coast, 1855, 22.

Carangus chrysos, Girard, Ichth. U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 1859, 23.

Caranx hippos, Holbrook, Ichth. South Carolina, 1856, 88, pi. xii, fig. 2 (not Scom-

ber hippos, Linn6).

Carangus hippos. Gill, Cat. Fish. E. Coast N. Am. 1861, 36.

Trachurns squamosus, Gronow, Cat. Fish. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 125.

The Jack, or Buffalo Jack, is common, occurring also in the West
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Indies and on the coast of Brazil, and tlie United States as far north

as Cape Cod. Its habits closely resemble those of the preceding spe-

cies. My largest specimen is nine inches long ; the fishermen claim that

the species attains the weight of five or six pounds, but they probably

confound this with some other species of the same family.

Color.—Above, light slate; beneath, pearly white; snout and line over

the orbit blue. Second dorsal margined with black. Base of lateral

plates and tip of caudal light brown.

NAUCRATES DUCTOE, (Linne).

Pilot-fish.

Gasferosteus ductor, Linn£, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, p. 295.

Naucraies ductor, Cuv. «&. Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. viii, p. 312, pi. 332.

This universally-distributed species occasionally finds its way into

the hands of the Bermudian fishermen.

ZONICHTHYS FASCIATUS, {Blocli.) Swainson.

BONITO.

;Sco»i6cr /ascia^MS, Bloch, Icbtli. x, 61, taf. cccxli, 17; Syst. Ichth. ed. Schneider, 29.

Seriola fasciata, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. is, 211, 1833.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus. ii, 464.

Zonichthys fasdatus, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish. & Rept.

—

Gill, Cat. Fish. E. Coast N.

Am. 1861, V, 36, and in Eep. U. S. Com. Fish. 1871, 803.

Halatractus fasdatus, Poey, Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 373, 1868.

Not uncommon ; recorded also from Cuba and South Carolina. A
specimen was taken near New York in October, 1875, and is now in the

National Museum. The Bonito is an excellent table-fish, and reaches

the length of two feet or more.

The "Amber-fish," the " Guelly," or '• Cavally " (Caballa ?), the " Slip-

pery Dick," and the " Skip-jack " of the fishermen probably belong to

this family ; but, as I secured no specimens, they cannot be identified.

The " Skip-jack" is perhaps an OUgopUtes, and the "Amber fish" is

doubtless a Seriola.

COnYVRMmBM.
CORYPH^NA HIPPUEUS, Linn.

Dolphin.

Coryplimna hippurus, LiNNf;, Syst. Nat. ed. 12, i, 446.

I observed a Dolphin, measuring five or six feet, playing about our

steamer in the Gulf Stream, about two hundred miles northwest of the

Bermudas. The Dolphin is well known to the fi^ermen.
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MJJLUDM.

HYPENEUS MACULATUS, {Block) Guv.

Goat-fish.

Pira metara, Makcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 156, 181.

Afullus vmculatus, Bloch, Ichth. x, 1797, 79, tab. 348.—Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Icbtb.

1801,78.

Vpeneus maculahis,Cvv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1829, 478.—Stoker, Syn. Fish. N.

Am. 1846, 48.—PoEY, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cnba, i, 1853,223; ii, 1861, 367.—CASTEr.-

NAU, Anim. Nouv. &c, Amdiique du Siul, Pois. 1855, 6.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 408.—Cope, Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 471.

Mullhypeneus vmculatus, Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 307.

I did not secure a specimen, but was told tbat a fish of this descrip-

tion is common among the reefs. Godet, in his " History of Bermuda,"

gives a description of color which is apparently taken from specimens

by him, which renders the identification sufBcientlj- certain. The spe-

cies is also recorded from Cuba, Jamaica, Martinique, and Eio de Ja-

neiro.

BERYCID^.
HOLOCENTRUM SOGO, Bloch.

Squirrel.

Jaquaraca, Marcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1048, 147.

Perca marina rubra, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Caroliua, Florida, and the Bahama Islands, ii..

1743, 2., tab. ii, f. 2.

Bodianus pentacanlhus, Bloch, Ichth. vii, 1797, 29, tab. ccxxxv (a badly-distorted cojiy

of Marcgrave's figure).

Holocmtrus sogo, BhoCH, op. cit. 46, tab. ccxxxii.

Eolocentrum sogho. Gill, Cat.'Fish. E. Coast N. Am. 41, 186; aud in Baird's Rep. on Sea<

Fisheries of South. New England, 1873, 804.

Holocentrus 7'ubellufi laminis branchiostegis serratis etc.. Brown, Hist. &c. Jamaica, 1799,.

447.

Sogo holocentrus, Shaw, Gen. Zool. v. 1803, 555.

Bodianus jaguar, LAC]&pi;DE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. Slc. iv, 1803, 236.

Scioiena rubra, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 82 (not Forskal).

Eolocentrum long'qnnne, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1829, 181.

—

Storer, Syn-

Fish. N. Am. 1846, 46.— GtiNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 28.—Cope,

Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 465.

Common; its bright color and nervous darting motions rendering it

one of the most conspicuous denizens of the rock-pools. It is found

4 F
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tbronghout the West Indies and south to Brazil. Their voracity is very-

great, aud the tyro in angling usually finds his first prize to be a " Squirrel."

They are not often eaten. They breed plentifully about the islands, and

reach a length of fifteen inches; the lobes of the vertical fins becoming

proportionally more and more produced with age. The local name is

the same as that given by Catesby, and refers to a grunting noise

uttered by them, which resembles the bark of a squirrel.

The Cuban form seems to be nearly the same; but Professor Poey

hesitatingly places it in a distinct species.

SCI^NID^.

Genus PAREQUES, GUI, MS.*

PAEEQUES ACUMINATUS, (Schneider) Gill.

Carrub.

Grammistes acuminatm, Schneider, Bloch. Syst. Ichth. 1801, 184.

Eque8 acuminatus, Castlenau, Anim. Nouv. &e. Ani^rique du Sud, Poiss. 1855, 11.

—

GUnther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 280.

—

Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii,

1861, 370; Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 325.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870,

471.

Eqnes lineatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1830, 169.

Common here, though of rare occurrence elsewhere, having been

observed only at Cuba, Santa Cruz, and Bahia ; not valued for food. My
specimens measure eleven inches. The name "Carrub" is inexplicable,

unless it be a corruption of "Carp."

Color,—Tawny yellow ; extremities of fins and base of pectorals and

ventrals blackish brown ; head blotched with the same. Two specimens

have seven straight, longitudinal lines upon the side; the third is with-

out any traces of such uiarkings. Whether this difference is sexual, I

have no means of determining. The first dorsal is one-fourth the height

of the body, measured immediately below it.

* The genus Fareques is distinguished, according to Professor Gill, by the develop-

ment of the spines of the first dorsal fin in normal number, (ten or eleven,) as well as

other ostcological char.actera.
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SPARIDiE.

CALAMUS MEGACEPHALUS, fSwainsonJ Poey.

Goat's head Porgy.

Pagellus calamus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. vi, 1830, 206, pi. 152.—Poey, Mem. Hist.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861, 367.

Spams calamus, Poev, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 308.

Calamus megacephalus, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish, ii, 1839, p. 222.

—

Guichenot, Mem.

Soc. Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, xix, 1868, 112 — Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist, x,

1874, 178.

Common; found also in the West Indies, reaching south to Bahia.

My specimens measure from six to eighteen inches.

CALAMUS ORBITARIUS, Poey.

Sheep's-head Porgy.

Pagellus orUtarms, Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 1860, 201 ; 1861, 367.

Sparus orbitarius, Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 308.

Calamus orbitarius, Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. ¥., x, 1874, 79.

Common ; recorded also from Cuba. This species very closely resem-

bles the preceding in form and habits, but is easily distinguished by the

shortness of the snout, which gives it a very abrupt profile. In S. cala-

mus, the diameter of the orbit is contained twice in the distance from

the extremity of the snout to the perpendicular from the anterior border

of the orbit ; in S. orbitarius, once and one-half. The height of the two

specimens before me is the same; and, in S. calamus, the height is con-

tained in the length twice and three-quarters ; in 8. orbitarius, twice and

one-half. The specimens measure sixteen and fifteen inches, respect-

ively.

Color.—Both species, greenish-olive, with golden longitudinal stripes.

The names Goat's head and Sheep's-head no doubt refer to the enor-

mous pre-orbital bones which impart an ovine i)hysiognomy to the fish.

The Porgies are taken with the hook in large quantity, and rank among

the most salable kinds. They live in deep water; and, when brought to

the surface, their bellies are greatly expanded from the removal of pres-

sure, giving them a very comical appearance.
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SARGUS VARIEGATUS, (LacepMe,) Goode.

Chub.

Spams S^rgus, Lixne, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758,278; ed. 12, 1, 1766, 469.—Gmelin,

Linne, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1270.

—

Bloch, Ichth. viii, 1797, 31, tab. cclxiv.—

Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 270.—LacepIide, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv,

1803, 27, 77.—Risso, Ichth. Nice, 1810, 236.

Sargus variegaius, LacepJide, op. cit. iv, 1803, 207 (from Hauy, Encyclopedic M6-

thodique.)

Sargus raucus, Geoffroy St. Hilaire, Descr. de I'figypte, Poiss. 1813, pi. xviii, f. 1.

Sargus Eondeletil, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. vi, 1830, 14, pi. cxli.

—

Valenciennes.

Webb & Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Canaries, Poiss. 1836, 28.—Guichenot, Expl.

Scieut. AIg(Srie, Poiss. 1850, 46.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. 1861, 44.

Very abundant; occnrriug in large schools in company with Pimele-

litems Boscii, which it closely resembles in form and habits. It is strictly

European, and is especially common in the Mediterranean, but has

not been found west of Madeira and the Canaries. I have carefully

compared Bermudian specimens with Mediterranean specimens in the

Bonaparte collection labeled Sargvs Rondeletii. The Chub is seined in

vast quantities in Hamilton Harbor and other secluded bays. My spe-

cimens measure from ten to twelve inches.

PIMELEPTERID^.

PIMELEPTERUS BOSCII, Lacepede.

Bream.

Chojtodon cyprhiaceiis, Broussonet, MS.—Gmelin, Linnd, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1269, note

Fimelepterus Boscii, Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 429.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat.

Poiss. vii, 1831,258.—Valenciennes, in Webb & Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Canaries,

1836, pi. xix.—DeKay, Zool. N. Y. Fishes, 1842, 100, pi. xx, fig. 56.—Storer, Syn.

Fish. N. A. 1846, 89.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 497.—Gill, Cat.

Fish. E. Coast N. Am. 1861, 31.—Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 323.—

^
Gill, in Baird's Rep. on Sea Fisheries of S. New England, 1873, 805.—Baird,

Rep. Sea Fisheries of S. New England, 1873, 824.

Fimelepterus incisor, Valenciennes, op. cit. 805.

Common. The Bream is always found in company with the preceding

species, to which it is very like in size, shape, and habits, and is taken

with it in large numbers and brought to the market. It is easily dis-

tinguished from the Chub, as far as it can be seen under water, by the

large black spot just behind the dorsal. It is also recorded from Madeira,
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the Canaries, Jamaica, and Cuba. A single specimen was taken in the

spring of 1873, at Staten Island, New York Harbor, by Mr. C. L. Copley,

and sent by him to the Smithsonian Institution.

C0I07:—Golden-brown, with a longitudinal stripe of gold along the

center of each row of scales, a silvery streak along the preorbital.

PRISTIPOMATIDiE.

H^MYLUM CAPEUNA, (LicJitenstein) Goode.

White Grunt.

Capeuna Brasiliensibus, Makcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, i, 1648, 155, f. 163.

Grammistes trivittata, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 188 (on Marcgrave's figure)

Serranus capeuna, Lichtenstein, Abhautll. Berl. Akad. 1820-1, 288 (on Marcgrave's fig-

ure).

Eceniulon quadrilineatum, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1830,288, pi. cxx.

—

Storer,

Syn. Fish. N. Am. 1846, 7.5.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 316.—

PoEY, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 319.

—

Gill, in Baird's Rep. Sea Fisheries of

S. New England, 1873, 806.

Ecemulum quadrilineatum, Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 471.

Haimulon quinquelineatum, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1861,419; Rep. Fis.-Nat.

Cuba, i, 1867, 310; ii, 1868, 162.

Common,' occurring in schools. My specimens measure four inches.

Cuvier's descriijtion of the color is excellent ; but Giinther, in quoting it,

l! fails to mention, either in generic or specific diagnoses, the brilliant red

of the lips and mouth, which Cuvier thought of sufticient importance to

found uj)on it his generic name Hccmulon. I have made use of the

specific name capeuna, because it seems to have priority over that

usually accepted. The name trivittata can scarcely stand, since it is not

only inapplicable, but sure to mislead, as is evident from the two other

names which have been given to the species, viz, quadrilineatum and

quinquelineatum.

The species is recorded from Brazil, San Domingo, and Cuba.

H^MYLUM CHRYSOPTERUM, {Linne) Cuvier.

Margate-pish.

Perca marina giibosa cinerea (Margate-fish), Catesby, Hist. Carolina, Florida, and

Bahamas, ii, 1743, 2, pi. ii, f. 1.

Para chrysoptei-a, LiNNf;, Syst. Nat. ed. 12, 1766, 485.

—

Gmelin, Liun6, Syst. Nat. 1,

1788, 1314.

Lutjanus chrysopterus, LACfipilDE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 186, 226.
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Hcemulon clirysopteron, Cuv. «fe Val , Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1830, 240

—

DeKay, New York

Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 85, pi. vii, f. 22.—Storer, Syn. Fish. N. Am. 184G, 75.—

HOLLROOK, Ichth. South Carolina, 1855, 120, pi. xvii, f. 1.—Gunthek, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 313.—Gill, in Baird's Kep. Sea Fisheries of S. New

England, 1873, 806.

The Margate-fish of the fishermen is probably this species. It is

conmiou in summer, but was not to be found in the markets at the time

of my visit. The species is recorded from the West Indies and Brazil.

The fishermen recognize several others, as theYellow, Streaked, Spotted,

and Black Grunts, all of which probably belong to this family, if not to

this genus.

LUTJANUS CAXIS, [Schneider) Pocij.

Gray Snapper.

Caxis, Parra, Descr. Dif. Pie. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 14, lam. viii, f. 2.

Spams Caxis, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 284.

Lutjanus Caxis, Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, i, 1867, 269; ii, 1868, 293.—Gill, in Baird's

Report on Sea Fisheries of S. New England, 1873, 806.

Bodiamis Vivanet, Lac^-pJ:de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, pi. iv, f. 3 (on a figure by

Plumier).

Sparus tetracanthus, Bloch, Ichth. viii, 1797, 279, 930 (on a figure of Plumier).

Ciclila ietracavtha, Schneider, op. cit. 338.

? Bodiamis striaius (Fasciatus), Schneider, op. cit. 335, tab. Ixv.

Lutjanus aciitirosiris, Desmarest, D6c. Ichth. i)l. ii, f. 1 (fide Cuvier).

Mcboprion griseus, Cuv. & Val., His. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1829, 471.—Storer, Syn. Fish. N. Am.

1846, 34.—GiJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 195. ^

Very common ; distributed also throughout the Caribbean Sea and

the Gulf of Mexico, and, according to Glinther, who considers it

identical with Mesoprion goreensis Cuv. & Val., extending east to the

African coast. It breeds abundantly, and hundreds of individuals

from four feet to four inches in length may be seen in almost any sheltered

nook. It is one of the most delicious of food-fish, its flavor not unlike that

of the Blue-fish (Pomatomus saltatrix). Its 'extreme cunning renders it

very difficult to capture with either hook, pot, or grains, and has gained

it the soubriquet of " Sea Lawyer". The market-name is '' Gray Snapper".

Color.—Dark gray, changing but slightly in spirits.

The syuonomy of this and the allied forms is much ensnarled, and a

careful study of a full series of specimens is desirable.
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LUTJANUS AYA, {Block) Gill.

Yelting; Glass-eyed Snafpejj.

Acara aya, Makcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 167.

Bodianas aya, Blocii Ichth. 1797, 33, tab. ccxxvii (on a figure by Prince Maurice).

—

LACi^piiDE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 286.

Mcsoprion aya, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. 11, 1829, 457.

—

?Guichenot, Sagra's Hist.

Nat. Cuba, Poiss. 1845, 24.—Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 198.

Luljanus aya. Gill,, MS.

Bodianus ruber, Schneideij, Bloch, Syst. Nat, ed. 1801, 330.

Common. It probably breeds, as individuals of all ages occur; tbe

largest weigb ten jjounds or more, and are much esteemed as food. Its

abrupt profile and large eyes give it a very sparoid appearance; to the

latter feature it no doubt owes one of its popular names, a similar epi-

thet being applied to the large-eyed Stizostedium americanum, the Wall-

eyed or Glass-eyed Pike of the great lakes and the Mississippi Valley.

The name " Yeltiug" is very puzzling.

Color.—Brilliant rose-red, fading in spirits to grayish-olive, with black

blotch along the base of the soft dorsal; base of pectoral deep black.*

"jhe species is peculiarly West Indian. Large specimens are some-

times brought in winter to the Washington market, in lots from Florida.

The Schoolmaster Snapper and Silk Snapper of the fishermen prob-

ably belong to this genus. The Spot Snapper and the Yellow-tail cor-

respond doubtless to Mesoprion uninotatus (Cuv. & Val.) Gill, and to

Ocyurus clirysurus (Bl.) Gill. Lutjanus cynodon (Cuv.) Gill probably also

occurs. All these species are peculiarly West Indian.

SEEEANIDiE. ^

TRISOTROPIS UNDULOSUS, {Cuvier) Gill.

ROCK-FISH.

Pcrca marina retiennsapunctata'{B,ock-&sh), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida, and

Bahamas, ii, 1743, 1.5, tab. xv.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1829, 386.

Serraniis uridulosus, Cuv. & "Val., op. cit. 295.—GtJ'NTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861,

143.

Ti-isoU-opis uridulosus. Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 105.

Serranus brunneus, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba ii, 1860, 1314.

* Dr. Giintber, in the " Synopsis of the Species", which serves as a key to the genus

places this and the preceding species under the head " aa. Ground-color olive, with a

yellow, green, or hroivn shade." This is certainly very apt to mislead, and illustrates the

dif6culty of drawing correct ideas from the study of distorted and discolored museum-

Bpecimens.
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TrUotropis Irunn ens, Givl, 1. c.

—

Poky, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 150,^34; Annala

Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. ix, 1870, 305.

Serranus arara, Poey (not Cuv. & Val.), Mem. ii, 1880, 1.32.

Serranus decimnlis, Poey, Mora, ii, 18G0, 138.

Serranus c^c/ojjojwa/i/s, PoEY, Mem. ii, 1801, 353; Rep. ii, 18G8, 284.

Serranus latepictus, Poey, Mem. ii, 18G1, 353.

Very common ; recorded also from the West Indies and the coast of

Brazil. The Rock-fish attaius the lenjrth of four or five feet, and is one

of the choicest of table fishes, though Catesby declares that his "Rock-

fish", which seems most probably the same, "has the worst character

for its poisonous quality of any other among the Bahama Islands".

Color.—Brown, thickly mottled with large, irregularly quadrilateral

spots of brownish-violet. The sides of the head are marked with wavj',

irregular lines of deep violet. Dorsal broadly margined with black;

caudal, anal, and ventral tipped with deep black, which gradually

shades into the color of the body
;
pectorals tipped with orange.

It may be regarded as somewhat doubtful whether the species of

Cuvier is identical with that whose diagnosis is given by Dr. Giinther

under the same name, since the former makes n^) allusion to the yellow

tips of the pectorals. Professor Poey, after an examination of one of

Cuvier's types, pronouncesitdistinct from his Serranus hrunneushy v^^^^on

of a slightly-rounded caudal. The Serranus undulosus defined by Giin-

ther coincides withPoey's Serranus hrunneus in its truncated caudal and

in other respects. I have iirovisionally accepted Giinther's identifica-

tion of Cuvier's species. Catesby's figure disagrees in its slightly-forked

caudal, but in other respects corresponds with the specimen before me;

and, since no conjecture has been offered as to its relations, I have,

after mailing allowances for the carelessness which the artist manifests

in many of the other plates, ventured to refer it to the same species.

TRISOTROPIS GUTTATUS, [Schneider) Gill.

Red Rock-fish.

BoTnac4 cardenal, Pakra, Descr. Dif. Piez. His. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 29, lam. xvi, f. 1.

Johnius guitatus, SchneidePw, Blocb, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 77 (on Parra's figure).

Trisotropis guttatus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18C5, 105.

Serranus cardinaUs, Cuv. & Val., His. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1829, 378 (on Parra's figure).

—

Storek, Syn. Fish., N. Am., 1840, 27.—GiJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861,

57, note 19.—Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, i, 1867,200.

Trisotropis cardinaUs, Poey, op. cit. ii, 282 ; AunoJs Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. ix, 1870, 303.

Serranus rupestris, Cuv. «fc Val., op. cit. ix, 1833,437.

—

Stoker, op. cit. 29.

—

GU^nther,

op. cit. 145.
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With some doubt I refer to this species the Red Rock-fish of the Ber-

mudix market. In habits, form, and dimension, it much resembles the

preceding. It is recorded from Saint Bartholomews, Cuba, and San Do-

mingo, and at the latter place is called by the same name as in Ber-

muda.
EPINEPHELUS STRIATUS, {Block) Gill.

Hamlet; Grouper.

Cherna, Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 50, lam. xxiv.

Anthias striatus, Bloch, Icbth. ix, 1797, 109, tab. 324 (on a figure by Plumier).

Lufjatius striatus, LackpJ;de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 324.

Serranus striatus, Cuv & Val., Hist. Nat. Poips. ii, 1829, 288.—Stoker, Syn. Fish. N.

Am. 1846, 27.

—

Guichenot, Sagra's Hist. Nat. Cuba, Poiss. 1850, 12.

—

GxJntiier,

Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 110.

Epincphelus striatus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 105.

—

Poey, Rep. Fis.

Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 285.—Cope, Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. 1870, 466.

Anthias cherna, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Tchtb. ed. 1801, 310 (ou Parra's figure).

Sparus chrysomelanurus, LAC^pfcfJE, op. cit. 160. (on a bad copy of Plumier's figure).

Very common; found also throughout the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf

of Mexico. The Grouper attains an enormous size ; and, on account of

its abundance and the ease of capturing, it is used as food more than any

other species. Its flesh is rather inferior in flavor and coarse in texture,

especially that of large individuals. Great numbers are caught ofl" the

islands, and are brought in the wells of the smacks to the artificial ponds

along the shore, where they are kept for the market, and are fed on fish

and lobsters.

The " Devil's Hole" is a large natural pool near the center of the main

island, and about one hundred feet from the south shore of Harrington

Sound. Here a large number of Groupers may usually be found con-

fined, and the place is much visited by strangers. At feeding-time, when

one looks into the clear waters of the pool, nothing can be seen but an

array of great open mouths. When the food is thrown in, a scene of

indescribable commotion and splashing ensues. They are very tierce,

and rush savagely at anything which looks eatable. I have seen two

large ones, each four feet in length, seize the opposite ends of a cuttle-

fish arm tugging for several minutes at the tough morsel before the

question of ownership could be decided.

The young fish are called Hamlets; but, after reaching a length of

eighteen or twenty inches, are known as Groupers; the latter name is

a corruption of the Portuguese Garoupa, which is applied to a similar

fish found at Madeira.
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Color.—Adult fishes range from a light-slate color to a deep chest-

uut-brown. In some indivitluals a narrow baud of black extends from

the tip of the snout to a point between the eyes, where it divides ; the

branches extending, one to the origin of the dorsal and the other to the

angle of the operculum, and upw^ard to unite with the first at the origin

of the dorsal. The lips and throat are bright vermilion.

A great variation is apparent in the color of different individuals,

which has not yet been satisfactorily explained, though it is no doubt

due to the depth of water or color of the bottom in the place where they

are taken, as is suggested below under Enneaccntrus punctatus. The

fishermen claim that the color of individuals confined in the ponds

changes from one extreme to the other within the period of a few weeks,

I have myself seen very considerable variation in color in the course of a

week in fishes confined in shallow fish-ponds. The young fish are always

slate-color and are also marked with six or seven broad, transverse bands

of light brown and a large quadrangular black blotch across the back

of the tail behind the dorsal.

EPINEPHELUS GUTTATUS, {Gmelin) Goode.

Hind.

f Cugupuguacu, MarcgKave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 169.

—

Sloane, Voyage aux lies de

Madei-e, des Barbades, de St. Christophe, et de la Jamaique, 1727, tab. ccxlvii.

—

Ciigiqntguacu Brazil, Catesby, Nat. Hist. CaroliDa, Florida, and Bahamas, ii, 1743, 14,

tab. xiv (the Hind).

Fcrca guttata, Gmelin, Linn^, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1315 (on a figure by Catesby).—Cuv.

& Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1828, 372.

Bodianus apua, Block, Ichth. vii, 1797, 37, tab. ccxxix (on a figure by Prince Mau-

rice).—LACfipfeoE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 1803, 296.

t ^n-anus apua, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 287 (citing as a synonym Piraticrpia, Marc-

GKAVE, op. cit. 158).

Sa-ranus apua, GOnthek, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. i, 1861, 140.

Bodianus marginatus, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 331.

Very common ; recorded also from Jamaica, and probably from Bra-

zil. The E.ind is readily sold in the market, where specimens two feet

in length are sometimes seen.

The name llind perhaps refers to the spotted markings as similar to

those of the deer. The name is found in nearly all the English West
Indian islands, applied to the spotted species of this family.

Color.—Brownish, red, or rosy-white, with numerous small circular

spots of deep rose-color, fading to brown in spirits. Vertical fins

broadly margined with black.
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The Hind is subject to great variations of color, specimens from the

"Whitewater", where there is a bottom of white sand, being nearly

white, while others have the ground-color a dusky reddish-brown.

The descriptions of Gmelin and Bloch were both founded upon draw-

ings, and their relations are somewhat doubtful. The former has been

preferred, since the figure of Catesby agrees precisely with the Bermuda
'' Hind", except in the smaller number of dorsal spines, a matter of detail

not likely to have been noticed by Catesby, judging from his other fig-

ures. The Bermudian form is much more likely to be identical with that

from the Bahamas and Jamaica than that from Brazil, if, indeed, they

are not all identical. Giinther records from Jamaica his Serranus apua,

which is, beyond a doubt, the Bermuda species, thus furnishing another

argument for its identity with that figured by Sloane.

ENNEACENTRUS PUNCTATUS, {Linne) Poey.

BuTTER-FiSH or CoNEY {yelloiD variety) ; ;Nigger-fish {red variety).

Carauna, Marcguave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 147.

—

Lichtenstein, Abhandl. Akad. Berl.

1820-1, 278.

Perca marina puncticuJata (Negro-fish), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Caroliua, Florida, and Ba-

hamas, ii, 1743, 7, pi. vii.

Perca punctata, Linne, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, 1758, 291 ; ed. 12, 17G6, 485 (on Catesby's

figure).

Enneacentrus jntnctatus, Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 288.

G)iativere, Parra, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 7, lam. v, f. 1, 2.

Holocentrus auratus, Bloch, Ichth. vii, 1792, 57, tab. ccxxxvi.

—

Schneider, Bloch, Syst.

Ichth. 1801, 314.

Gymnoceiihalus ruhei; Schneider, op. cit. 346, tab. Ixvii (on a figure by Prince Maurice).

Serranus ouataliM, Cuv. & VAL.,Hi8t. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1829, 381.

—

Storer, Syn. Fish. N.Am.

1846, .56.—GuiCHENOT, Sagra's Hist. Nat. Cuba, Poiss. 1845, 15.—MtJLL. &
Trosch., Schomburgh's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 665.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit.

Mus. i, 1861, 120.—Poey, op. cit. 202.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870,

446.

Epinephelus ouataUhi, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 105.

Bodianus guativere, Schneider, Syst. Ichth. Bloch, 1801, 336 (on Parra's figures).

Serranus guativere, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 383 (limited to Parra's f. 2).

—

Storer, 1. c.

—

MtJLL. & Trosch., 1. c.

—

Cope, 1. c.

Serranns carauno, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 384 (on a drawing by Prince Maximilian).

—

Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. ou Rares, Am6rique du Sud, Poiss. 1, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Common ; recorded also from the West Indies, Brazil, and the Cape

Verde Islands. Its small size and the softness of its flesh render it of

little economic value. In this species, as in the preceding, the range

of color is very great; some individuals are orange-yellow, with blue
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spots confined to the head and anterior part of the body ; others are

red, slightly dingy above, and thickly studded throughout with black

dots, each of which has a blue center. The specimens examined were

not very fresh ; and, from the rapidity with which the colors change, I

can readily believe that in life they were as brilliant as is indicated in

the description of Cuvier.* The yellow form corresponds to the typical

Perca punctata or Serramis gtiaiivere, and is known as the Butter-fish or

Yellow Coney; the red form corresponds to Serramis ouatalibi, and is

known as the Nigger-fish.

Professor Poey suggests that the former inhabits shallow and the

latter deep waters, and thus explains the variations of color. These

would seem, however, to depend more upon the color of the bottom

than upon the depth. On the coast of Maine, the bright-red variety of

the Cod {Gadus morrhua, Linne) is found only on bottoms covered with

lied Algse, such as Ftilota serrata, Delesseria sinuosa, and Rhodymenia

palmata.

The names Butter-fish and Nigger-fish are in use also at Barbados,

Saint Thomas, and the Bahamas, as applied to this and an allied species.

The first refers to the color and soft, oily feeling of the yellow variety;

the latter probably also to color.

The Black Hind, Prickly Hind, and Black Coney are probably allied

species, but not having seen them I can only surmise their character.

A " Soap-fish " also occurs, probably either Rhypticus saponaceus

(Bloch) Cuvier, or Promicropterus maculatus (Holbrook) Gill.

HYPOPLECTEUS PUELLA, (Cuvier) Gill.

Cataphebe.

Plectropoma puella, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1829, 405, pi. xxsvii.

—

Guiche-

NOT, Sagra's Hist. Nat. Cuba, Poiss, 1845, 18.—Storer, Syn. Fish. N. Am.

1846, 81.—Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, i, 1852, 62, lam. ix, f. 2.—Guntiier,

Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. 1, 1861, 165.

Bypoplectrus puella, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 236.—Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat.

Cuba, ii, 1868, 290.

Plectropoma vitiiUnum, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, i, 1852, 68.

Common in the rock-pools ; recorded also from Martinique and Ja-

maica. My specimen measures three inches. The name seems to be

peculiar to Bermuda, audits origin is not apparent.

Color.—Olive, with six violet-black cross-bands
; the third very broad

and conspicuous and below the fourth and tenth dorsal spines. A /ine

* Cuvier and Valenciennes, Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, ii, 38^
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-iroond the orbit, another from posterior nostril across anterior edge of

orbit to lower limb of preoperculum, then broken, then continued to base

of ventral ; and two others across the operculum; the anterior extend-

ing over the base of pectoral to belly, blue. Several blue spots between

the orbit and snout. Fins yellowish.

ECHENEIDIDiE.

Fishes of this family are freqently taken, clinging to sharks or to the

shells of turtles.* The sharks thus encumbered are frequently much

emaciated. Leptecheneis naucrates (Linn.) Gill, L. nauGrateoideft (Zuiew)

Gill, and PtheirichtJiys lineatus (Meuz.) Gill are probably the most com-

mon species of " Suck-fish " found here.

SPHYK^NID^.

SPHYR^I^A SPET, {Haiiy) Goode.

Baeracitda.

Esox dorso dipterygio Linne, Mus. Ad. Fried, ii. 1754, 100.

Esox sphyrmm, Linxk, Syst. Nat. ed. 10. i, 1758, 313, ed. 12; i, 1766, 115 ; Gmelin, Linn6,

Syst. Nat. i, 1788, 1389.—Bloch, Ichth. xi, 1797.

Spliyrna sphyreena, Bloch, Ichth. 1797, taf. ccclxxxix.—Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth.

1801, 109.—Rrsso, Ichth. Nice, 1810, 332.

Esox spet, Hauy, EncyclopMie M6thodiqne, iii, Poissons, 7187.

Sphyrcma spet LACfepiiDE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1803, 326-8.—? Bonaparte, Iconografia

della Fauna Italica, iii, Pesci, plate with part 152.

Sphyrcena becuna, LACEPiiDi:, op. cit. 327-9, pi. ix, f. I.—Cuv. & Val., Hist Nat. Pois.

iii, 1829, 340 (part) ; and vii, 1831, 507.

Sphyrcena vulgaris, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. iii, 1829, 327.-^GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit.

Mus. ii, 1861, 334.

Sphyrcena viridensis, Cuv. & Val., sc, op. cit. 339.

Common
f
frequently found in the markets, and eaten with impunity,

as far as I could learn. My specimens measured nearly two feet, and it

is said to attain a much greater size. This is not the Barracuda of the

West Indies, but the common species of the Mediterranean known by

the Spanish as Espeto and by the Italians as S/irena and Luz.zo. Its oc-

currence so far west has, I believe, never before been observed. Giinther

* All four species of the pelagic turtles of the Atlantic are common, and were ob-

served by me, viz:

—

Sjjhargis coriacea, Chelone mydas, Eretmochelis imbncata, and Thalas-

sochehjs caouana. These, with a small saurian, Eumeces longirostris, Cope, make up the

reptilian fauna of the Bermudas.
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considers the Spliyrocna horeaUs of DeKay,* described from specimens

eight inches long taken in New York Harbor, to be the same. This might

be inferred from the somewhat loose language of the description; but

the figure shows it to be closely allied to, if not identical with, Sphyrwna

picuda. The origin of the first dorsal is shown by the artist to be situ-

ated almost directly above the extremity of the pectorals and far in

front of the middle of the fish. The locality, l!:Tew York, given by Dr.

Gtinther for his specimen "purchased of Mr. Brandt" must, I fear, be

placed in the same category with that of Lake Champlaiu given for

specimens of Chilomycterus geometricus and Tetrodon turgidus,i and with

some of the cases of reptiles described as North American by Dumeril

and Bibron from collections professedly North American.

SPHYR^NA PICUDA, Schneider.

Sennet.

Barracuda, Sloaxe, Voyage aus lies de Madfere et de la Jamaique, ii, 1727, 185, pi.

ccxlvii, f. 3.

Umhla minor marina maxillis longioribus (Barracuda), Catesby, Hist. Carolina, Florida,

and the Bahamas, ii, 1743, 1, tab. 1.

Picuda, Pahka, Descr. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 1787, 90, lam. xxxv, f. 2.

Sphyrcena sphyrocna, var. ficuda, Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. ed. 1801, 110, tab. xxix,

f. 1.—MtJLLER & Troschel, Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 667.—GUn-

THER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 1861, 336.

Esox barracuda, Shaw, Gen. Zool. v, 1804, 105.

Sphyrmia barracuda, Cuv. «& Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1829, 343, pi. Ixvi.

—

Storer, Syn.

Fish. N. A. 1846, 47.

—

Muller & Troschel, 1. c.

—

Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

Phila. 1870, 472.

Common; breeding plentifully. The young may be seen basking in

the sun in the shallows, where they are seined in large numbers. My
largest specimens measured over two feet in length. Both this and the

preceding species are eaten with impunity, though the former is regarded

with suspicion on the Mediterranean and the latter has to answer for

several well-attested cases of ciguatera, though in some of the West

India Islands it is eaten freely.

The popular name is also in use at Barbados, where it is applied to

the same or an allied species. Schomburgk spells it Sinnet.

The species of this genus are not yet very accurately defined. Pro-

fessor Cope| takes exception to the supposed identity of 8. picuda and

" Zoology of New York, Fishes, 39, pi. Ix, f. 196.

t Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. viii, 285.

tProc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 472.
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8 barracuda. The latter maybe easily distinguished from the preced-

ing by observing the situation of the first dorsal. In 8. spot, th.s begins

in the middle of the body and far behind the extremity of the pectorals;

in S. picuda, on the anterior half of the body and above the extremity

of the pectorals. The first is much the slenderer, and has nearly double

the number of scales in the lateral line.

TRAOHYPTEEIDJ].

EEGALECUS GLADIUS, {Walbaum) Guv. & Val.

Spada marina, Impbrati, 587.

Cq>o?a ^krfiu., Walbaum, Artedi Gen. Pise, iii, 1792, 617.

Pi^^.R
J^^alecus ,laai.s, Cuv. & Va.., H.t. Nat. Poiss. x, 1835 352, pL -^

"^^^^^^^^^

Cat Fish. Brit. Mas. iii, 1861, 308.-Hutton, Fishes of New Zealand, 35.

Gymnetrm longe>-adiatm, Kisso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Merid. iii, 1827, 296.

1 Gymnetrus capensis, Cuv. & Val., op. cit. 376.

Begalecus Jonesii, Newman, Zoologist, 1860, 7019.

This is the great " Sea-serpent" which came ashore at Hungary Bay

in the winter of I860, the capture of which has been recorded by Mr. J.

Matthew Jones.*
, „ • i.

Portions of this specimen, which measured 16 feet and 7 inches in

length, are preserved in the British Museum.

This specimen is thought by Glinther to " probably belong to the

species given above. The well-identified specimens of the species are

all from the Mediterranean, the largest 9^ feet long, while the relations

of the specimens from New Zealand and the Cape of Good Hope

are conjectural. The data are not sufficient to warrant the adoption oi

Newman's species, founded on the Bermuda specimen as a good one.

muCtILIdj:.

MUGIL LIZA, Valenciennes.

Mullet.

Mugilli^a, CUV. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xi, 1836, 86.-JrNVNS, Zool. Voyage H.

M. S. Beagle, Fish, SO.-GDnther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. m, 1861, 42.3.-

POEY, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 388

Very common, especially in Hamilton Harbor and other shallow bays

;

breeding. They are seined, and brought to market in large numbers.

. Bermuda Royal'^ite, Jan. 24 and Jan. 31, 1 860.-Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, 185.
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I have some hesitation in referring the Bermuda Mullet to this spe-

cies, though it appears to be identical with that taken at Bahia Blance

and Monte Video by Darwin and described by Jenyns.* Poey consid-

ers his 3Iugil lehranclms^ separated from this species by characters of

doubtful value.

BELOOTDiE.

The Hound-fish of the fishermen is a Belone; but as I could get no

specimens for careful examination, it is not possible to say to which of

the nineteen West India species it belongs, or whether two or three

species are not confounded under the same name.

SCOMBEIIESOCID^.

HEMIRHAMPHUS PLEII, Valenciennes.

Gar-fish.

Hemirhamplms Pleii, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xix, 21, 1846.—GtJNTHER, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus. vi, 268.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 481.

Common ; recorded also from various points in the West Indies and

from Bahia. The Gar-fish occurs in enormous schools, and is seined in

quantity for the market. I observed two sizes, the smallest averaging

eight inches, the larger twenty inches. The fish of difierent sizes swam

in separate schools.

The name Gar, applied so indiscriminately to fishes with long slender

beaks, is probably the old Saxon word gar, which means a weapon, a

lance. The name Half-beak usually given to fishes of this family is much

more appropriate.
EXOCCETUS EXILIENS, Gmelin.

Exoccetiis exiliens, Gmelin, Liuii^, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1400.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat.

Poiss. xix, 1846, 114.

—

Eichardson, Fauua Boreali-Americana, iii, 129.—GtJX-

TiiKR, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vi, 1861, 291.

—

Gill, in Baird's Eep. on Sea Fisheries

of Southern New England, 809.

Exococtus fasciatus, Lesueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ii, 1821, 8, pi. iv, f. 2.

A single specimen was brought me March 1 by some negro fishermen

who had caught it in Hamilton Harbor by holding a tin pail ("kettle")

under it when it leaped from the water. I kept it alive for some hours,

* Zool. Voyage H. M. S. Beagle, Fish, 1842, 80.

t Memorias sobre la Historia Natural de la Isla do Cuba * * * ii, 1861, 200, tab.

18, f. 3 ; Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 1868, 388.
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and had an opportunity to observe its motions. Its favorite position

was on the bottom of the dish, where it would remain with its pectorals

and veutrals widely expanded, looking very like a large butterfly sun-

ning itself on a flower. When disturbed, it would fold its fins close to

the sides of its body, and swim about with great velocity b^^ rapid, long,

sweeping strokes of the tail and posterior half of the body. The extent

to which it flexed its body was quite remarkable, almost reminding one

of the motions of a Shark. When much excited, it would rise into the

air with a sudden spring, its pectorals and ventrals expanded, seeming

to have no difficulty in leaving the water in a space less than a foot in

diameter : I am inclined to believe that the impetus from the action of

the caudal is all that is used in leaving the water, and that the motion

of the pectorals in flying-fishes is not begun until the fish is fairly in

the air. It seemed very timid and watchful, and any quick motion of

the hand within its sight would start it into rapid, nervous action.

The figures given by Lesueur and Edwards* are very accurate; but all

published descriptions fail to mention the most striking character,

viz, the deep notch in the membrane between the second and third

pectoral rays, which seems the more apparent from the fact that the

second ray is longer than the third, and projects in a spine-like jirocess

;

the membrane between the third and fourth rays is slightly emargi-

nate. The fourth ray is much the longest and the rays posterior to

that regularly decrease in length.

The Bermuda fishermen recognize two kinds of flying-fish, the pelagic

variety and this, which they believe to live among the sea-weed and

seldom leave the water. The specimens of this species on record are

all quite small : Gmelin describes his as ''at vix digito longior^^; Lesueur's

was three inches long; Valencienne's was '^petite^^; and Edwards's figure

indicates that his was diminutive. They may prove to be the young of

some other species ; but this is not probable, since no other form has

pectorals of such peculiar form. The absence of barbels, if this be a

character of immature Exocoetidcc, is also noteworthy.

A detailed description is given below :

—

Kadial formula: D. 12; A. 12; P. 18; V. G; L. lat. 48.

The body is slender, its height being less than one-eighth (0.12) of the

total length. Viewed from above, its outline is that of a narrow wedge,

with its base at the nape and its apex at the extremity of the lower

cnudal lobe. The greatest width of the body is at the nape, where it is

* Gleauings in Natural History, pi, ccx.

5 F
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equal to the greatest height, which occurs at the same point. The

length of the head is one-sixth (0.17) of total length, and its greatest

width equals that of the body. The orbit is circular, and its diameter

equals the iuterorbital space, which is half the length of the head. The

snout is very short, equaling one-sixth the length«of the head ; the lower

projects far beyond the upper jaw. The iuterorbital space is deeply

concave. The dorsal and anal fins begin at a point slightly behind the

middle of the body, and are nearly alike in shape and in the length of

the base and of the longest rays. The pectorals measure three fifths

(0.58) of the total length, extending nearly to the base of the caudal fin.

The first ray is half as long as the second, which projects far beyond the

margin of the membrane in a spine-like process ; the third ray equals

the second, while the fourth is much longer. The membrane between

the second and third rays is deeply, between the third and fourth slightly,

emarginated. The rays succeeding the fourth gradually decrease in

length. The ventrals begin slightly in advance of the middle of the

body, in length equaling a third (0.31) of total length. The five poste-

rior rays are bifid nearly to the base. The tips of ventral and pectoral

fins are equidistant from the snout. The upper lobe of the caudal

measures two-thirds the length of the lower lobe.

Color.—Back bluish, shading into the silvery white of the belly ; five

broad lateral transverse bands. The snout transparent white. Two

yellow spots upon the nape. Pectorals and ventrals black at base and

at margin, and with broad, irregular bands and blotches of black and

dark blue ; where unspotted, clear, colorless, and transparent. Caudal

lobes each with a terminal spot of black ;
the lower with spot of same

color on its outer margin half-way from the body to its extremity.

Extreme length, 0™ .073 100

Body

:

Greatest height 12

Greatest width 12

Height at ventrals 10

Height of tail behind dorsal fin 06

Head:

Length 17

Distance from snout to nape 15

Greatest width 12

Width of interorbital area -.
10

Length of snont .-
03

Eye:

Diamete"r 08
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Dorsal

:

Distance from snout 5G

Length of base 13

Greatest height . 13

Anal:

Distance from snout 56

Greatest height 14

Caudal

:

Length of upper rays 15

Length of lower rays 23

Pectoral

:

Distance from snout at upper axilla 16

Length 58

Distance of tip from snout 80

Ventral

:

Distance of base from snout 45

Length 32

Distanqe of tip from snout ^ 78

The Exocoetus exiliens of Bloch is totally different.

I observed numerous specimens of the pelagic species in the vicinity

of the islands, both on going and return. I take from my notebook

Bome observations on their flight.

" February 10, 1871.—Several flying-fishes were observed on approach-

ing the-islands; usually they were single, but often a school of half a

dozen or more started out from under the side of the brig. The dis-

tance of flight varied from six to one hundred yards. When they

leave the water, the pectorals assume a rapid vibration, reminding one

of the flight of a grouse, the tail also rapidly vibrating. The fins soon

assume a rigid position, and the fish rises over the crests and falls in

the trough of the waves, following their motion; sometimes it dashes

through the crest, and on re-appearing the fins are again in motion.

They seem unable to fly except in a straight line (I afterwards saw

them veeriug considerably from a straight line, taking a direction nearly

at right angles with their first course), but are not dependent on the

direction of the wind. The motion is very bird-like, but the illusion is

dispelled by the decidedly piscine splash with which the fish plunges

into the water. It was a truly beautiful sight as the fishes emerged from

the waves, their silvery fins quivering and glistening in the light."

I am convinced that at the moment the fish leaves the water the

mode of propulsion changes from a true swimming motion to a true

flying motion. The leap with which it leaves the water is due to the

former, and is analogous to the spring from the ground or from a perch,

made by some birds in the act of taking wing.
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OYPRINODONTID^.

FUNDULUS BEEMUD^, Gunther.

Fandulus Bermuda, Gunther, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874.

Very common iu tbe brackish water of the swamps aud in ditche?.

Attains the length of four inches.

SYNODONTIDJE.

SYNODUS LACERTA,
(
Valenciennes) Goode.

Snake-fish.

Salmo Sauriis, Linn*:, Syst. Nat. 2 ed. 11, 511, 1766; Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1, 1376.

Saurus lacerta, Cuv & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xxii, 463, 1849 (not Eisso).

Saums griseus, Lowe, Trans. Zool. Soc. ii, 188, 1841.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.

V, 395.

A specimen, seventeen inches long, was taken off the " ducking-stool''

in March, by a line fisherman. Its occurrence in this part of the Atlantic

is very novel, but it agrees closely with a specimen of ISaurus griseus

sent to the United States National Museum by Dr. Glinther. Its color

was dusky-gray above, yellow below. Its formulae are as'follows:

—

Branchiostegals, 16-17 (on opposite sides). D. 12 ; A. 12. Lateral

line, 60. Transverse line, -^.

ELOPID^.

MEGALOPS THRISSOIDES, {Block) Gilnther.

Tarpum.

Camaripueuagu, Marcgrave, Hist. &c. Brasil, 1648, 179.

Clupea q/prinoides, Bloch, Icbth., sii, 1797, 24, tab. cccciii.

Clupea thrissoides, Schneider, Blocb, Syst. Icbth. 1801, 424.

Megalops thrissoides, Gunther, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mus. vii, 1868, 472.—Gill, iu Baird'a

Eep. on Sea Fisheries of Southern New England, 1873, 810.

Clupea apalike, HAtJY, Encyclopedia M6tbodique.—LACEPioE, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 1803,

425, 461.

Clupea gigantea, Siiaw, Gen. Zool. v, 1803, 173.

Megalops atlanticus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xix, 1846, 398.—Muller «fe Tro-

schel, Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848, 676.—Poey, Eep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii,

1868, 423.

Extremely rare; a single skin about six feet long was shown me

in the collection of John T. Bartram, of Saint George's. The species
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is recorded from the Gulf of Mexico, Demerara, Trinidad, Guadaloupe,

Santo Domingo, Porto Rico, Martinique, and Cuba.

The species is very abundant on the eastern coast of Florida and in

the Saint John's River, where it is known as the Jew-fish. Several

specimens were taken on the southern coast of New England and New
York in 1874.

The name is inexplicable, but may have some connection with the

name " Caffum ", which is given to the same fisB in Barbados.

CLUPEID^.

SARDINELLA ANCHOVIA, Valenciennes.

Anchovy.

Sardinella anchovia, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Pois. xx, 1847, 269.

Clupea anchovia, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vii, 1868, 421.

I refer with some doubt to this species a small fish which occurred

in great schools during the month of March, and were seined together

with Decapterus punctatus, and sold in quantities along the quay. Their

average length was about five inches.

HARENGULA MACROPHTHALMA {Ranzani).

Pilchard.

Clupea inacropJiilialma, Ranzani, Novi Commeatarii Acad. Scient. Inst. Bononiensis, v,

1842, 320, tab. xxiii.—GGnther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vii, 1868, 421.—Cope,

Tlyans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 483.

Harengula sardina, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1863, 310: Rep. Fis.-Nat. ii, Cuba.

1868, 418.

Common ; also recorded from various islands in the West Indies.

Great quantities were seined during the month of March, and sold from

row-boats at the water's edge. Their average length was nine inches.

Poey's Harengula sardina appears to be the same. The name is derived

from England, where an allied species, Clupea pilchardus, Walbanm, is

commonly known as ''the Pilchard".

OPISTHONEMA THRISSA, (Linne) Gill

Herring.

Clupea yninor, radio tiltimo pinnoe dorsalis longissimo, Brown, Civ. and Nat. Hist. Jamaica,

1756, 443.

f Clupea covpore ovaio, LinnIS, Amoen. Acad, v, 251.
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Clupea ilirissa, LinniS, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1, 1758, 318; ed. 12, 1, 1750, 524;

Gmelin, Liund, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 1405 (part).—Bkoussonet, Ichth. 1, tab.

s.—?B£OCH, Ichth. xii, 1797, 27, taf. cccciv (from a drawing by Plumier).—

Schneider, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. ed. 1801, 424.—GxjXtiier, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.

vii, 18G8, 432.

Meletta thrissa, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss, xx, 1847, 380.

Opistlionema thrissa, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 37 ; Cat. Fish. E. Coast N.

Am. 1861, 54 ; and in Baird's Rep. on Sea Fisheries of S. New England, 1873,

811.
*

Opistlionemus thrissa, Poey, Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 1886, 419.

Clupanodon thrissoides, Spix, MUll., & Trosch., Schomburgk's Hist. Barbados, 1848,

676.

Megalops thrissoides, Agassiz, in Spix's Selecta Gen. et Spec. Pise. Brazil, 1829, 45, pi.

xxii.

Megalops oglina, Lesueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1, 1817, 359.

Chatoessus oglina, Griffith, Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, x, 1835, 439.

—

DeKay, New-

York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 265.—Stoker, Syn. Fish. N. Am. 1846, 209.

Chatoessus signifer, DeKay, op. cit. 264, pi. xli, f. 132.

—

Stoi:er, op. cit. 210.—Baird, i

Fishes of New Jersey Coast, 1855, 35.

—

Jones, Naturalist in Bermuda, 103.

Chatoessus eumorphus, Gosse, Naturalist's Sojourn in Jamaica, 1851, 290 (notes).

This species was taken in great numbers during the month of March.

They occurred in schools in two distinct sizes; the smaller, perhaps the

young of the previous year, measured four inches on an average ; the

adults, ten. The species is common in the West Indies, and has been i

taken as far north as Newfoundland.
|

ENGRAULIDID^. '1

ENGRAULIS CHCEROSTOMUS, Goode.

HoG-MOUT-H Fry.

Engraulis chocrostonms, Goode, Amer. Journ. Science and Arts, viii, 1874 (Aug.), 125.

Common in the bays in large schools; used extensively for bait. Its

enormous mouth has given it the name of " hog-mouth fry." %

This species closely resembles Engraulis surinamensis (Blkr.) Giinther,

differing from it, however, in several respects. The height of the body

{O.IG) is a little greater than two-thirds of the length of .the head, and
j

is contained six times in the total length, and slightly more than lour

Umes in the length to the end of middle caudal rays (0.90); the height
j

at the ventrals is less (0.13). The scales are large, in thirty-eight

oblique rows between the head and the caudal. The length of the

head (0.22) is less than one-fourth of the total, and is double its height

at the pupil (0.11) ; its greatest width (0.08) is about one-third of its
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length. The orbit is nearly circular, and its diameter (0.05) equals the

length of the snout (0.05) and the width of the interorbital area (0.05).

The snout projects far beyond the lower jaw, the extremity of which

just passes the vertical from the anterior margin of the orbit. The

maxillary is dilated above the mandibular joiut, rather tapering behind,

and extends to the gill-opening. The gill-rakers are fine, setiform, not

longer than the eye (0.05); about twenty-five on the lower branch of the

outer branchial arch.

The origin of the dorsal fin is in front of the middle of the body (0.45

from the snout), and directly above the extremities of the ventrals. The

length of the first ray (0.06) is half that of the second (0.12), which

nearly equals the length of the base (0.11). The origin of the anal is

at the middle of the body (0.51 from the snout), and below the posterior

dorsal rays ; its greatest height (0.11) nearly equals that of the dorsal.

The length of the middle caudal rays (0.08) is two-fifths of that of the

outer rays (0.20). The length of the pectorals (0.11) equals the length

of the base of the dorsals (0.11), the extremities reaching to the origin

of the ventrals. Length of ventrals, 0.09 ; and their distance from

snout, 0.35.

Color:—Back and sides brownish; belly white; a broad, clearly-defined

lateral band of silver as wide as the diameter of the orbit (0.05).

Eadial formula:—D. 13-14, A. 23-24. Length, 2.G8 inches (O'^.GS).

CYPEINID^.
CARASSIUS AUEATUS, (Linne) Bleelcer.

Gold-fish.

Cyprinus auratus, LinnI:, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, 1758, 323.

—

Jones, Naturalist in Bermuda.

1863, 103.

Carassius auratus, Bleeker, Cyprin. 255.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vii, 1868, 32,

Common in the brackish water of the ditches. Mr. Jones states that

it was introduced from Demerara many years ago.

AXGUILLID^.
ANGUILLA BOSTOl!^IE>TSIS, {Lesueur) Aijres.

Eel.

Murcena bostoniensis, Lesueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 1817, 81.

Anguilla bostoniensis, Ayres, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 1842, 279.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus. viii, 1870, 31.—Gill, in Baird's Rep. Sea Fisheries Southern New-

England, 1873, 811.—Baird, Rep. Sea Fisheries Southern New England, 1871,

826.
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Common in the ditches and dikes of the salt-marshes. Mr. Jones

states* that it attains the weight of two or three pounds, and is very

destructive to young ducklings. It is not eaten.

I obtained a specimen measuring five inches, which I refer with some

hesitation to the above species, as measurements made from speci-

mens contracted by strong alcohol are not satisfactory. The length of

the head is contained once and a half in the distance between the gill-

opening and the dorsal, twice in the distance between the gill-opening

and the vent. The distance between the origins of the dorsal and anal

is contained once and a half in the length of the head.

MUR^NIDiE.

GYMNOTHOEAX MOEINGA, (Cuvier) Goode.

Speckled Maray.

Marccna maculata nigra (Black Murey), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida, arifl

Bahamas, ii, 1743, 21, tab. 21, 174.

Murcena mori«//a, Cuvier, Regue Auinial, 1817.

—

Stoker, Syn.Fisli N.Am. 1846,235

Murcena morinfjua, Richardson, \^oy. H. M. S. S. Erebus & Terror, Icbth. 1846, 89.

—

Kaup, Cat. Apod. Fish. Brit. Mas. 1856, 89.

Gymnothorax rostratus, Agassiz, in Spix's Selecta Gen. et Spec. Brasil, 1829, 91, tab. 1,

a.—MtJLL & TROSCH.,Schomburgk'8 Hist. Barbados, 1848, 676.—Poey, Rep.

ii, 1860-1, 2.59, 427.—Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 483.

Murenophis rostratus, Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. ou Rares, Am^rique du Sud, 1855, 80,

pl.xlii, f. 1.

Murenophis currilineata, Castelnau, o^). cit. 81, pi. xlii, f. 2.

Occasional: the species occurs throughout the West Indies, at Bahia and

at Saint Helena. My specimen measures three feet, and Las tlie verti-

cal fins edged with white. These fishes are said to attain a length of five

or six feet, and are considered excellent food by the lower classes : I am

told, however, that serious cases of poisoning have been occasioned by

their use. The Speckled Maray is not rare, but by no means as common

as the Green Maray. I saw a single specimen of the latter, but as I could

not obtain it for study T was unable to determine its specific relations.

It resembles closely the " Muray " of Catesby, t which I have reason to

believe is not identical with his " Black Muray", as is generally sup-

posed.

* Naturalist iu Bermuda, p. 103.

tNat. Hist. Carolina, Florida, and Bahamas, 20, pi. xx

—

Murcena maculata nigra

and vi7idis.
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ECHIDNA CATENATx\, {Bloch) BleeJcer.

Gymnoihorax catenatus, Bloch, Ichth. sii, 1797, G9, taf. ccccxv.

Murcvna catenata, Richardson, Voyage H. M. S. S. Erebus & Terror, Ichth. 1846, 95.

—

GuNTiiER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. viii, 1870, 131. .

PocdlopJds catenatus, Kaup, Cat. Apod. Fish. Brit. Mus. 1856, 100.

i"c7ii(?)mmfe«a<a, Bleeker, Ned. Tyds. Diei"k. ii, 242.

Dr. Kaup (1. c. sup.) gives Bermuda as a locality for this species; it

also occurs at many of the West ludia Islands, at Trioidad, and ou the

coast of Dutch Guiaua at Surinam.

The names Sting Ray and White Ray would indicate the occurrence

of one or more species of this order. JEiohatis narinari (Euphrasen)

Miill. & Henle is likely to occur here.

LAMNID^.
Mr. Jones records a specimen nearly eight feet long taken in March,

1850, which he believes to be the Lamna punctata figured by DeKay.*

SPHYENID^.
The Hammer-head Shark known to the fishermen is probably the

Sphyrna zygcena (Linne) Miiller & Henle.

SOYLLIID^.
The large Shark confined in the Devil's Hole is probably Ginglymo-

stoma cirratum (Gmelin) Miill. »& Henle.

GALEOEHINID^.
MUSTELUS CANIS, {Mitcli.) BeKay.

Nurse Shark.

Squalus cants, Mitcuill, Trans. Lit. aud Phil. Soc. N. Y., 1, 486, pi. Ixiv, f. 209.

Mustelus canis, DeKay, Zool. N. Y. Fisli, 1842, 355, i^l. Ixiv, f. 209.

—

Storer, Syn. Fish.

N. Am. 253.

—

Bahsd, Fishes New Jersey Coast, 39, 1854 ; Eep. U. S. Com. Fish,

1871, 827.—Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N Am. 59 ; and in Baird's Rep. U. S.

Com. Fish, 1871, 813.—Poey, Rep. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, ii, 453.

Common. My specimen measured three feet, and one of the oviducts

contained a young one eight inches long. It agrees exactly with speci-

mens of Mustelus canis from Wood's Hole, Mass.

The Nurse is considered excellent food ; after it has been boiled until

tender, and then fried in its own fat. The sharks are rarely eaten, how-

ever, except by the negroes.

* Zoology of New York, Fish, 352, pi. Ixiii, f. 206-207.





APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL SPECIES OBSERVED BY MR. J. MATTHEW JONES.

After the preceding pages were ia type, I received from Mr. Joiies a

list of the species collected by him in the Bermudas. In order to repre-

sent ns fully as possible the present state of knowledge in reference to

the fish fauna of these islands, I venture to give below the names of

those species cited by Mr. Jom3S which have not fallen under my per-

sonal observation. Many species are of course included both in his col-

lection and my own. The specific names below are given on the author-

ity of Mr. Jones, who employs the nomenclat\ire of Dr. Giinther's "Cata-

loo-ue of the Fishes in the British Museum".

LIST.

Diodon maculatus.

Tetrodon rostratus.

Ostracion trigonus.

Balistes maculatus.

Monacanthus aurantiacus.

Syngnathus Jonesii. •

Centriscus, sp.

Fistularia serrata.

Rhomboidichthys lunatus.

Hemirhombus aramaca.

. Lefroyia bermudensis.

Brotula barbata.

Centronotus, sp.

Blennius criiiitus.

Gobias soporator.

Scorpsena Plumieri.

Scarus Catesbyi.

Pseudoscarus psittacus.

Pseudoscarus sanct£e-crucivS.*

Platyglossus bivittatus.

Glyphidodon cselestinus.

Acanthurus chirurgus.

Chsetodon capistratus.

Holacanthus tricolor.

Caranx dentex.

Caranx carangus.
.

Caranx chrysos.

Thyrsites prometheus.

Auxis Eochei.

Seriola Dumerilii.

Seriola zonata.

Trachynotus ovatus.

Coryphsena pelagica.

Coryphseua hippurus.

Mullus barbatus.

Sargus argenteus.

Mesoprion chrysurus.

Hfemulon macrostoma.

^ [Probably the young of Pseudoscarus vetula ; see discussion on page 32, sMj;ra.]

7o
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Hspmulon xanthopteriim.

Serranus coronatus.

Rhypticiis saponaceus.

Apogon imberbis.

Priacanthus macrophthalmus.

Regalecus gladius.

Belone hians.

Exocoetus lineatus.

Saurus foeteus.

Sanrus myops.

Albula conorhynchus.

Ophicbtbys aciiniinatus.

MuraBna miliaris.

Mursena macnlipiunis.

Muraeua saDctai-beleDaj.

Acipeuser sturio.*

Carcbarias obscurus.

^tobatis narioari.

[??]

I

J

,
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Page.

Acanthurus chirurgus 13, 42, 75

Acanthurus nigricans 14, 41

Acipenser sturio 76

^tobatis narinari 73, 76

Albula conorhynchus 76

Alutera scripta 14,26

Amber-fish 48

Anchovy 69

Angel-fish 10,17,45

Angel-4ish, Black .' 44

Anguillidse 71

Anguilla bostoniensis 12, 71

Antennariidae 20

Apogon imberbis 76

Appendix 75

Arothron . 22

Atherina, sp 10

Aulostoma maculatum 27

Aulostomidae 27

Auxis Rochet 75

Bahamian names 15

Baits 10,11

Balistes capriscus 13, 14, 25

Balistes maculatus 26, 75

Balistes ringens 26

Balistes sobaco 26

Balistes vetula 26

Balistidte.^ 25

Banks, outer 9, 10

BArbeiro 42

Barbero _ 42

Barracuda 16,61

Bartram, John T... 19,32

Beloue hians 76

Belonidae 64

Berycidae 49

Black Jack 15

Black-tail 16

Page.

Bleeker, Dr 7,22

Blenniidae 28

Blennius crinitus .• 75

Bloch 22

Blue Belly 15*

Blue-fish 17,35

Bone-fish 15,17

Bonito 48

Bream ,. 52

Brotula barbata 75

Buffalo Jack 47

Butter-fish 59

Caballa 48

Cafifum 69

Calamus megacephalus 51

Calamus orbitarius 51

Canthidermis maculatus 26

CarangidsB 46

Caranx carangus 75

Caranx chrysos 75

Caranx dentex 75

Carassius auratus 71

Carcharias obscurus 76

Carelessness ofearly ichthyologists
.

" 22

Carolina Whiting 17

Carrub 50

Casting-nets 11

Cataphebe 60

Catesby, Mark 13

Catesby's species 16,39

Cat-fish 17

Cavally -. 48

Centriscus, sp 75

Centronotus, sp 75

Choerojuiis radiatus 13, 35

Chffitodon arcuatus 45.

Chaetodon capistratus 75

Cbsetodontidae. 43

77
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Page.

Cbilichthys Spengleri 13, 22

Cbilichthys turgidus 23

Chilomycterus geometricns 62

Chiloraycterus reticulatus . . 1 13, 21

Chirurgien-bleu 42

Chub.. 52

Clamacore 33

C'lucker 15

ClupeidiB — . 69

Colonial museum 32

Coney 59

' Coney, Black 60

Confusion in synonymy 12

Corypbsena bippurus 14, 48, 75

Coryphsena pelagica 75

CoryphajnidsB 48

Cow-fish 24

Cow-pilot 38

Croker 16

Crustaceans 10

Cuckold 23

Cyprinidffi 71

Cyprinodontid.-B — . 68

Dactylopterus volitaus 14,31

l^ecapterus macarellus 46

Decapterus punctatus 10, 11, 12, 14, 39,

46, 69

Deer Grouper 15

Demoiselle 37

Depth of waters 9

Devil-fish.. 19,20

Devil's Hole 11,57

Doctor-fish . 41, 42

Dolphin 48

Doncella 37

Diapterus Lefroyi 39

Diodon atinga 22

Diodon maculatus 75

Diodon orbicularis 22

Diodontida3 21

Echeneididje 61

Echidna catenata 73

Eel _ 71

ElopidsB 68

Engraulididse 70

Page.

Engraulis 10

Engraulis choerostomus 70

Enneacentrus punctatus 59

Enumeration of species 12

Epinephelus guttatus 58

Epinephelus striatas 11, 57

Eucinostomus aprion 39

Eucinostomus gula 10, 11,13,39

Eucinostomus Lefroyi 10, 11, 13, 39

Eucinostomus productus 41

European species 12

Exoccetus exiliens 64

Exocoetus lineatus 76

Fauna of the Bermudas 11,12

FierasferidsB 27

Fish markets 10

Fish pouds 11

Fishpots .'. 10

Fisheries 9

Fishing boats 10

Fistularia serrata 27,75

Fistularia tabaccaria 27

Flora of the Bermudas 12

Flying-fisli 16,64

Four-eyed fish 43

Fry 10

Fry, Hog-mouth 70

Full-baits , 10

Fundulus Bermudsa 63

GaleorhinidcB 73

Gar-fish 17,64

Garoupa - 57

Gerridse 39

Gill, Prof. Theodore 8, 50

Glare-eye Squirrel 15

Glass-eyed Snapper M 55

Globe-fish 17

Gold-fish 71

Glyphidodon cailestinus 75

Glyphidodon sasatilis 14, 38

Gpat-fish 49

Gobius soporator - . 75

Godet,T.L 7

Goggle-eye , .--- 47

Goggler 47
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Page.

Gosse's, naturalist in Jamaica 8

Grains 11

Gray Snapper 54

Grouper 11, 57

Grouper, Deer 15

Grabble 15

Grunt 16

Grunt, Black 54

Grunt, Spotted 54

Grunt, White 53

Grunt, Yellow 54

Guacucnja 20

Guamajacu atinga : 22

Guiclieuot, M 34

Guelly 48

Gulf Stream 7,12

Gulf-weed 20

Gunther, Dr 19, 20, 22. 25, 33, 34, 55

Ginglymostoma cirratum 73

Gynmothorax moringa 72

Hienuilon '. 53

HtBinulon macrostonia 75

HaBiuulon quadrilineatum 53

Hasmulon xanthopterum 70

Hsemylum capeuua 53

Hsemylum clirysopterum 53

Half-beak 64

Hamlet 11, 57

Harbors — 9

Harengula macrophthalma 69

Harpe rufus 14, 37

Harrington Sound 11

Hemirhamphus Pleii : 11,64

Heniirhombus aramaca ..- 75

Herring 69

Hind "

17,58

Hind, Black GO

Hind, Prickly 15,60

HippocampidjB 27

Hippocampus antiquorum 27

Hippocampus, sp 14, 27

Histiophorus americauus 45

Hog-tish 10,17,36

Hog-tJsh, Black 15

Hog-fisb, Spanish 15

Page.

Hog-fish Beacon -... 37

Holacanthus ciiiaris 10, 38, 43

Holacanthus tricolor 44, 75

Holocentrum eogo 13, 49

Hound-J3sh 64

Hypenens maculatus 13, 49

Hypoplectrus puella 60

Introductory remarks 7

Jack 47

Jew-fish 69

Jigging 46

Jones, J. Matthew .... 7, 20, 27, 32, 45, 62, 75

Julis cyauostigma 36

Julis priucipis 36

Julis patatus 36

Keane.C.C 20,27

Killing fish 10

Kilmagore 33

Labridse 10,35

Lachnolsemus falcatus 10, 13, 36

Labrosomus nuchipiunis 14, 2S

Lady-fish, Spanish 37

Lane Snapper 17

Lamnidse 73

Lamna punctata f 73

Lefroyia 28

Lefroy , General J. H 28, 41

Lefroy ia bermudensis 15, 27,75

Leptecheneis naucrates 61

Leptecheneis naucrateoides 61

Line fishing 10

List of species ". 19,75

Lobster, Bermuda 10, 37

Lobster, Spanish 10,37

Loro 35

Lutjanus aya 55

Lutjanus caxis 54

Lutjanus cyuodon 55

Liitken, Professor 19

Mackerel 10,45

Malthe angusta 20

Malthe cubifrons 19,20

Maltheidffi 19

Malthe longirostris 20

Malthe notata 20
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Pago.

Malthe vespertilio 13, 19

Mangrove Snapper , 16

Maray, Black 17

Marbled Angler 20

Margate-fish , 16, 53

Megalops thrissoides 68

Melicbthys buniva 26

Mermaid 15

Mesoprion chrysurus 75

MeaoprioD goreensis 54

Mesoprion uninotatus 55

Middletown University 22

Molly Miller 28

Monacanthus aurantiacus 75

Moray 10,17

Moray, Speckled 72

Mud-fish 32

Mugilidaj 63

Mugil lebranchus 64

Mugil liza ]1,63

Mullet 16,63

Mullet, Sand 15

Mullidie.. 49

MuUus barbatus 75

MurfBua maculipiuuis 76

Mursena miliaris 76

Munena sanctse-heleniB 76

MurjBnidaj 10

Mursenoides mucronatus 29

Muray. (See Moray.)

Mutton-fish 17

Mustelus canis 73

Names used in United States 15

Naucrates ductor 14,48

Negro-fish 16

Negroes, Bermuda 9

Newes from the Bermudas 45

Nigger-fish 59

Nurse Shark 73

Ocean Turbot 20

Octopus 10

Ocyurus chrysurus 55

Old names retained 15

Old-wife 17,26

Oligoplites 46

Page^

Ophichthys acuminatus 7(j

Opisthonema thrissa 09

Orcyuus alliteratus 10, 14, 45

Origin of Bermuda colonists 15

OstraciidiB 23

Ostracion trigonus 75

Ostracium quadricorne 13,24

Ostracium triquetrum 13, 23, 24

Palinurus americanus 10

Paradiodon hystrix 14,21

Paratractus pisquetus 12, 14,47

Pareques 50

Pareques acuminatus 13,50

Parrot-fish 17

Pearch 16

Permit 15

Persistency of common names 15

Pilchard 10,17,19

Pilot-fish 48

Pimelepterus Boscii 52

Pipe-fishes. 27

Platyglossus bivittatus 75

Poey, Prof. Felipe 33,34,36,41

Poisonous fishes 24, 37, 56, 62, 72

Pomacentridae 38

Popular names 15

Porgy 17, 51

Porgy, Blue-bone 15

Porgy, Goat's-head 51

Porgy, Scotch 15

Porgy, Sheep's-head 51

Porgy, Spanish 32

Porgy, White-bone 15

Porte-lancette 42

Pork-fish 16

Pots '. 10

Priacanthus macrophthalmus 76

Price of fish 10

Prickly Hind 15

Pristipomatidae 10, 53

Promicropterus maculatus 60

Pseudoscarus cseruleus 13, 33

Pseudoscarus chloris 34

Pseudoscarus psittacus 33, 75

Pseudoscarus qnadrispiuosus 34

I
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Page.

Pseudoscarus sanctse-crucis 33, 75

Pseudoscarus vetula 13, 32, 38

Puff-fish 23

Pudding-wife 17

Ptheirichtbys lineatus 61

Pterophryne picta 20

Raise 73

Rainbow 15

Red Rock-fish 56

Red-tail 15

Reef-building polyps 12

Reefs 9

Regalecus gladius 63,76

Reptilian fauna of the Bermudas .. 61

Rhomboidiehthys lunatus 75

Rhypticus saponaceus 60,76

Robin 10

Rock-fish 16,55

Rock-fish, Red 56

Round Robin 46

Rudder-fish 16

Runner 15

Saigneur 42

Salarias textilis 13, 29

Salaiias vomerinus 29

Sand-eel 15

Sand-mullet 15

Sand-shark 15

Sardine 15

Sardinella anchovia 69

Sargassum 20

Sargus argenteus 75

Sargus Rondeletii 52

Sargus variegatus 11, 52

Sarotbrodus bimaculatus 13, 38, 43

Saurus fcetena 76

Saurus griseus 68

Saurus myops 76

Scarid£B 10,32

Seams Catesbyi 75

Scarus chloris 34

Scarus radians 13, 32

Scarus virens 34

School-fishes 11

Schoolmaster 16

6 F

Page.

Schoolmaster Snapper 55

Sciaenidse 50

Scomberesocidse 64

Scombridae 45

Scorpsena Plumieri 75

Scuttle 10

Scyllarus sequinoxialis 10

ScylliidsB 73

Sea-hedgehog 21

Sea-horse 27

Sea-porcupine 21

Sea Lawyer 54

Sea-serpent 63

Sea Sparrow Hawk 16

Seines 11

Sennet 63

Sergeant Major 38

Seriola 48

Seriola dumerilii 75

Seriola zonata 75

SerranidsB 10, 55

Serranus apua 59

Serranus brunneus 56

Serranus coronatus 76

Sbad 10,15,17,39

Shad, Long-boned 39

Shark, Sand 15

Shark, Sunburnt 15

Sheep's-head Porgy 51

Silk Snapper 55

Skipjack 15,17,48

Slippery Dick 15,48

Snake-fish 68

Snapper, Lane 17

Snapper, Mangrove 16

Snapper, Schoolmaster 55

Snapper, Silk 55
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PREFACE.

The following classification has been prepared by Mr. Goode to facili-

tate the work of collecting and arranging the material gathered by the

^National Museum to illustrate the resources of the United States as

derived from the animal kingdom, in the International Exhibition of

187G. It is also intended to indicate the general character of the

articles which are to be included in this branch of the exhibition.

Contributions of specimens of the different classes enutnerated are

much desired, for the purpose of making the proposed disphiy complete,

and should be addressed to the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

D. C.

JOSEPH HENRY,
Secretary Sriiithsonian Institution.
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INTRODUCTION.

The system proposed in tlie following lists has been hurriedly pre-

pared, and is necessarily very incomplete ; it is intended merely as a

provisional classification, to be used in collecting the materials for the

exhibition, and in their preliminary arrangement.

The first group. Section A, is an index to the whole series ; it will

include all North American animals which are directly beneficial or

injurious to man. Although every species, down to the very least, ex-

ercises some influence upon human well-being, it seems scarcely practi-

cable to attempt the exhibition of those which affect it only indirectly.

Those species are considered useful which supply food, clothing, shelter,

implements, materials, and amusement; those injurious which endanger

the life or personal comfort of man, or destroy those animals and plants

which are of direct benefit to him. In the enumeration of animals,

the names of the orders are given, followed in parenthesis by the best-

known names of the more important species included, and a brief note

on their principal uses. This enumeration, being simply of convenience,

makes no claim to zoological precision.

Section B embraces all instruments and methods employed by the

hunters, trappers, and fishermen of North America, aboriginal and

civilized. Not only those which are directly employed in destruction

or capture are included, but the means made use of in pursuing or

attracting the animals and fishes, and the personal equipment of the

pursuer. The collection will be a monograph of all matters relating to

the chase and the fisheries of the country. In preparing the classifica-

tion here submitted, the principles of zoological classification have been

tollowed as closely as possible; each distinct form has been considered

a species ; and the specific forms have been grouped into genera, families,

and orders according to the general balance of their afiBnities. Form

and manner of use have not been without weight, but superficial resem-

blance has been set aside, and the idea given the first importance.

Thus, barbed spears and harpoons have been placed with the " hooked

instruments," while plain spears and lances are grouped with the

knives and clubs. In studying the place of the fire-arms and bows and

arrows, the missile itself has been regarded as more important than the

1



2 INTRODUCTION.

machine which propels it, and the latter is placed in a subordinate

relation.

In one group, that of nets, convenience in arrangement of the speci-

mens seems to demand that material, a character of small importance,

shall be made prominent. Two widely diverging groups of apparatus

are associated under the head of nets, viz, encircling-nets, the true rela-

tions of which are with grasping and scooping instruments, and entang-

liug nets which belong with the traps, where a third group of nets, the

pound and weir nets are actually classed. Where the exigencies of

administration of the specimens demand that they should be arranged

otherwise than in their exact sys.tematic position, full cross-references

are given.

The simplest implements have always been placed first, the series

advancing in the order of complication of structure. Thus we have

in the beginning the apparatus of direct application, or tools, including,

first, those implements which are used in the hand, and which increase

its power in a simple way, such as clubs and slung-shot, which merely add

to the weight of the fist, followed by the knives, axes, and spears, which

in their simplest and primitive form were sharpened stones and pointed

sticks. Second, are the grasping-implements, or those by which the

power of the fingers is extended. In this series the same principle of

progress from simple to complex is followed ; in the scoop we have the

idea of the hollow palm of the hand developed in various forms, while the

grasping-hooks and grasping-lines are the artificial extensions of the

human finger. Under hooked instruments, the simple hooks, or those

which are attached to the object by a single motion, a i)ulling one, are

placed first, followed by the barbed implements, in which the attach-

ment is made by a thrusting, succeeded by a pulling motion, and then

by the tongs and forceps, which are essentially double hooks. The suc-

ceeding division is that containing the lasso and bolas, which are

worked at long distances and require great skdl, succeeded by the

tangles, which are, in principle, assemblages of lassos, entangling objects

among their fiber nooses.

In the third division, that of missiles, the same principle of succession

is adhered to. First are placed those missiles which are propelled by the

unaided arm ; then ^hose in using which the arm is aitific'ally length-

ened, as with the sling, string, or darting stick; then those in which the

l)ropelling power is derived from the elasticity of rods and cords, the

strength of the arm having become subsidiary ; closing with those iu
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the use of which the strength of the arm is of no essential value, aud the

propelling power originates in chemical combustion.

Accessory to these are groups containing those articles used in the

manufacture, testing, loading, and transportation of these missiles, and

the machines which drive them through the air.

In a fourth division is the apparatus of angling, which is separated

from hooked implements with which the form of the articles would natu-

rally place them, since they are not implements of grasping, but partake

of the nature of traps, being in part automatic.

The group of nets is a heterogeneous one, as has been stated above,

consisting of two divisions, the first that of entangliug-uets, belong;

ing properly with traps, while encircling-nets are in idea instruments

for grasping.

Ir. arranging traps a logical succession has been preserved as far as

possible. Those traps are considered the most simple in which the

animal is penned by its own act, without any change in the arrange-

ment of the trap. The pit-falls or " tipes" are first, followed by the mazes

or labyrinths of greater or less complexity. Then come the traps in

which the entrance is closed, either by the falling of a door or by the

falling of a box-like trap, as a whole, so as to surround the animal.

Under clutching-traps are placed those which seize the animal, as in the

fingers, while crushing-traps are those which seize or impale it bodily.

Adhesive preparations, such as bird-lime, close the series.

The accessory divisions, including hunting-animals, decoys, and dis-

guises, and the methods and appliances of pursuit, do not admit any

thorough classification, and are arranged with reference tO convenience

of exhibition.

Section C includes all methods of utilizing animals' products. It

might be more satisfactorily arranged with the following section, were

it not for the inconvenience of exhibiting models and tools in the same

cases with the manufactured products; the arrangement of the two sec-

tions is nearly the same.

In Section D are grouped all useful substances derived from the animal

kingdom. In order to avoid the omission of any products which are

or may be obtained from North American animals, this enumeration has

been made general, those not American being included in parentheses.

This enumeration is far from complete, and is intended simply as an

aid to future study in the same direction.

Section E includes all articles illustrating the culture and protection

of useful animals.





SECTION -A..

ENUMERATION
OF

ANIMALS BENEFICIAL OR INJURIOUS TO MAN,

(WITH A SYNOPSIS OF THEIR USEFUL APPLICATIONS.)

I. MAMMALS.
I. FERAE:

FissiPEDiA. (Cats, pumas, jaguars, ocelots, lynxes, wolves and

dogs, foxes, fishers, martens, minks, weasels,,

wolverenes, badgers, skunks, otters, sea-otters,

bears, raccoons, and the domesticated cat, dog,

and ferret.)

Useful products

:

Food, (bears, raccoon, &c.) D. 1.

Fur, (all the group.) D. G.

Leather, (dog, cat.) D. 20.

Textile fabrics, felt, (raccoon.) D. 8.

Ivory, teeth, (bear, fox, &c.) D. 9.

Claws used by Indians, (bears, puma.) D. 11.

Hair, for brushes, (badger, dog, weasel, skunk, bear.) D. 21.

Oil, (bears.) D. 27.

Perfumes, (civet, &c.) D. 28.

Medicinal products, (skunk.) D. 30.

Chemical agent, album grcccum, (dog.) D. 30.

Useful traits

:

Susceptible of domestication, (wolves (Indian dog,) foxes,

otters, bears, raccoon, dog, cat, ferret.)

Employed in hunting, (dog, cat, ferret.) B. 40.

Employed in fishing, (otter.) B. 40.
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1. FERAE—Continued.

EissiPEDiA—Continued.

Injurious traits:

Enemies of man, (cats, wolves, bears.)

Enemies of domestic animals.

Marauders on crops, (bears, raccoon.)

Stench nuisances, (skunks.)

Modes of capture. B. I, II, III, VI, X.

PiNNiPEDiA. (Fur-seals, sea-lions, hair-seals, hood-seals, sea-ele

phants, walruses.)

Useful products

:

.

Food of aborigines. D. 1.

Fur, (fur-seals, &c.) D. G.

Leather, «&c., parchment from viscera, (sea-lions, hair-seals,

walruses.) D. 20.

Oil, (hair-seal, hood-seal, sea-elephant, &c.) D. 27.

Ivory, (walrus.) D. 9.

Injurious traits : Destroy fish.

Modes of capture. B. I, III, V, X.

2. UNGULATA. (Bison, musk-ox, mountain-goat, mountain-sheep, an-

telope, moose, caribou, elk, deer, peccary, and the

domesticated ox, goat, sheej), hog, horse, ass, and

camel.)

Useful products:

Food, fresh, smoked, and pickled, (all the group.) D.

J., ^, o.

Fur, (bison, musk-ox, goat, sheep, moose, &c.) D. G.

Leather, (all the group.) D. 20.

Textile fabrics and felt, (ox, goat, sheep, camel, musk-ox.)

D. 8.

Ivory and bone. D. 9.

Horn, (bison, ox, goat, sheep, deer, elk, «&c.) D. 10.

Hoof, (bison, musk-ox, goat, sheep, deer, horse, &c.) D. 11.

Hair, bristles, and wool, (bison, ox, goat, sheep, deer, hog,

camel.) D. 21.

Gelatine and glue. D. 4, 24.

Oil and fat. D. 27.

Perfumes, (musk-ox, musk-deer.) D. 28.

Coloring materials from blood and bile. D. 29.
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2. UNGULATA—Continued.

Useful products

:

Chemical products. D. 30.

Fertilizers. D. 31.

Useful traits : Susceptible of domestication.

Modes of capture. B. I, II, III, VI, IX.

3. PROBOSCIDEA. (Elephants.*)

Useful products : Ivory. D. 9.

4. SIRENIA. (Manatee, or sea-cow.)

Useful products

:

Food. D. 1.

Leather. D. 7, 20.

Oil. D. 27.

5. CETE. (Whales.)

Denticete. (Beluga, narwhal, porpoise, b'ack-fish, killer, gram-

pus, sperm-whale.)

Useful products

:

Food, Indian, (sperm-whale, porpoise.) D. 1.

Oils, (all the group.) D. 27.

Spermaceti, (sperm-whale,)

Leather, (porpoise, beluga.) D. 7, 20.

Bone and ivory, (narwhal, sperm-whale.) D. 9.

Perfume, ambergris, (sperm-whale.)

Injurious traits : Destroy fish and seals.

Modes of capture. B. I, II, III, X.

Mysticete. (Right, or whale-bone whales.)

Useful products :

Food, (right-whale.) D. 1.

Baleen. D. 12,

Oil, (right-whale, &c.) D. 27.

6. CHIROPTERA. (Bats.)

Useful products

:

Food, Indians. D. 1.

Felting material. D. 8.

Guano. D. 31.

Useful traits : Destroy troublesome insects.

Injurious traits: Disseminate troublesome insects.

* Elephas pfbnigcnius, found fossil iu North America.
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7. INSECTIVORA. (Moles aud shrews.)

Useful products

:

Fur, (moles.) D. 6.

Felting material, (moles.) D. 8.

Useful traits

:

Destroy burrowing insects, &c.

Injurious traits : Burrowers.

Modes of capture. B. VI.

8. (tLIEES. (Squirrels, prairie-dogs, sbowtl, marmots, musquash, bea-

ver, rats, mice, lemmings, porcupines, rabbits, aud the

domesticated rabbit, aud Guinea-pig.)

Useful products

:

Food. D. 1.

Fur, (squirrels, sbowtl, marmots, musquash, beaver, lem-

mings, rabbit, &c.) D. G.

Textile fabric, felt, (musquash, beaver, rabbit.) D. 8.

Ivory, (beaver.) D. 9.

Leather, (rat, beaver.) D. 7, 20. |.

Hair aud down, (rabbits.) D. 21.

Quills, (porcupine.) D. 21.

Perfume, castoreum, (bea\ er.) D. 28.

Useful traits : Susceptible of domestication, (squirrels, rab-

bits, &c.)

Injurious traits: Marauders.

Modes of capture. B. I, II, III, VI, VII, VIII, IX.

9. BRUTA. (Armadillo, iS:c.)

Useful products : Shell used by Indians in various manufac-

tures. D. 14.

Injurious traits:

Burrower.

Marauder.

10. MAESUPIALIA. (Opossum.)

Useful products

:

Food. D. 1.

Hair used in felting. D. 8.

Injurious traits: Marauder.

Modes of capture. B. 1, 11, III, VI, VIII
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II. BIRDS.

11. PASSEliES. (Thruslies, stone-chats and blue birds, dippers, king-

lets, titmice, nuthatches, creepers, wrens, larks,

wagtails, warblers, tanagers, swallows, waxwings,

greenlets, shrikes, finches, starlings, black-birds

and orioles, crows and jays, flycatchers, and do-

mesticated sparrow, canary, &g.)

Useful products

:

Foods, (thrushes, rice-birds, &c.) D. 1.

Ornamental feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits

:

Destroy insects.

Song-birds, (generally susceptible of domestication.)

12-13. PICAET^ AND CUCULI. (Night-hawks, whippoorwills, swifts,

humming-birds, trogons, saw-bills,

kingfishers, cuckoos, woodpeck-

ers.)

Useful products : Ornamental feathers, (humming-birds, tro

gons.) D. 23.

Useful traits

:

Destroy noxious insects, (night-hawks, swifts.)

Destroy tree-borers, (woodpeckers.)

Injurious traits

:

Destroy fish, (kingfishers.)

Destroy birds'-eggs, (cuckoos.)

Destroy fruit, (woodpeckers.)

Destroy trees, (sap-sucker.)

14. PSITTACI. (Parroquet and domesticated parrots.)

Useful products : Ornamental feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits : Susceptible of domestication.

15. EAPTORES. (Owls, hawks, eagles, vultures, buzzards.)

Useful products

:

Ornamental feathers. D. 23.

Quills. D. 22.

Useful traits

:

Susceptible of domestication and use in hunting.*

' Nine species of falcons, hawks, and otvIs have been employed in the chase by
Europeans.
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15. RAPTORES—Continued.

Useful traits

:

Scavengers, (vultures, buzzards.)

Destroy vermin, (owls, hawks.)

Injurious traits : Destroy domestic animals, eggs, &c.

16. COLUMB^. (Pigeons and doves.)

Useful products

:

Food.

Ornamental feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits

;

Game-birds.

Susceptible of domestication.

Used as targets, (wild i^igeon.) B. 25.

Used as carriers, (carrier-pigeon.)

17. GALLING. (Turkey, grouse, partridge, sage-cock, ptarmigan

quail, and the domesticated peacock, guinea-fowl,

and fowl.)

Useful products

:

Foods, flesh. D. 1.

Ornamental feathers. D. L3.

Quills. D. 22.

Albumen. D. 30.

Useful traits

:

Game-birds.

Susceptible of domestication.

18. LIMICOLl^. (Plover, ring-neck, surf-bird, oyster-catcher, turustone

avoset, stilt, phalarope, woodcock, snipe, sandpiper

dunlin, godwit, sanderling, willet, tattler, yellow

shanks, green-shanks, curlew.)

Useful products

:

Food : Flesh. D. 1.

Eggs. D. 1.

Feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits : Game-birds.

19. HERODIONES. (Ibises, spoonbills, herons, egrets, bitterns.)

Useful products : Ornamental feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits : Destroy vermin.
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20. ALECTORIDES. (Cranes, rails, crakes, gallinules, coots.)

Useful products

:

Food, (rails, crakes.) D. 1.

Feathers. D. 23.

Useful traits : Susceptible of domewSticatiou, (craues.)

21. LAMELLIROSTRES. (Flamingoes, swans, geese, ducks.)

Useful products :

Food : Flesh, (geese, ducks.) D. 1,

Eggs, (geese, ducks.)

Ornamental feathers, (flamingo, geese, «S:c.) D. 23.

Down, (geese, ducks.) D. 23.

Useful traits

:

Susceptible of domestication, (geese, ducks.)

Used as decoys for other swimmers, (brants, ducks.)

22. STEGANOPODES. (Gannets, pelicans, cormorants, darters or

water-turkeys, frigate birds, tropic birds.)

Useful products

:

Ornamental feathers, (darters, tropic birds.) D. 23.

Leather, (of feet.) D. 20.

Useful traits : Susceptible of domestication.^

23. LONGIPENNES. (Gulls, terns, skimmers, petrels, albatrosses

shearwaters.)

Useful products

:

Food, eggs. D. 1.

Ornamental feathers, (gulls, terns, &c.) D. 23.

Oil, (petrels, &c., used by Eskimos.) D. 27.

24. PYGOPODES. (Loons, grebes, auks, pufiQus. guillemot, murres.)

Useful products

:

Foods, (eggs.) D. 1.

Ornamental feathers, (grebes.) D. 23.

Feathers used as furs, (grebes, auks, «S:c.) D. 8.

25. SPHENISCI. (Penguins.)

Useful products:

Feathers used as fur. D. 6.

Oil. T>. 27.

' Graculus cario used in Europe for fishing and a similar species in China.
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III. REPTILES.

20. CROOODILIA. (Alligator, crocodile.)

Useful i^roducts

:

Food. D. 1.

Ivory. D. 8.

Leather. D. 20.

Oil. D. 27.

Musk. D. 28.

lujurious traits

:

Euemies of man and domestic animals.

27. TESTUDINATA. (Tortoises, terrapin, leather-back, green, logger-

bead, and hawks- bill turtles.)

Useful products

:

Food : Flesh, (green turtle, terrapin, gopher tortoise.) D. 1.

Eggs, (green turtle, terrapin, gopher tortoise.)

Oil from eggs, (green turtle.) D. 27.

Shell, (turtles.) D. 13.

Perfume. D. 28.

Methods of capture and transportation. E. 3. \

28. uACERTILIA. (Lizards, skiuks, horned-toads, chameleons, scor-

pions, joint-snakes, &c.)

Useful products : Food of Indians. D. 1.

Medicinal product : (Skink.) D. 30.

Useful traits : Destroy noxious insects.

29. OPHIDIA. (Snakes.)

Useful products

:

Leather, (rattlesnakes, bull snakes.) D. 27.

Medicinal products, (rattlesnakes, copperheads.) D. 30.

Oil, (rattlesnakes.) D. 27.

Useful traits: Destroy vermin.

Injurious traits : Enemies of man, (rattlesnakes, copperheads,

and moccasins.)

IV. AMPHIBIANS.

30. ANURA. (Frogs, toads, hyla, &c.)

Useful products

:

Food, (frogs.) D. 1.

Material for physiological instruction, (frogs.)
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30. ANURA—Continued.

Useful products

:

Weather indicators, (byla.)

Useful traits : Destroy noxious insects, (toads.)

31. UEODELA. (Salamanders, axolotls, and meuopomes.)

Useful products : Foods, aboriginal, (axolotls.)

Useful traits : Aquarium use.

Injurious traits : Enemies of young fish.

32. PROTEIDA. (River-dogs, hell-benders.)

Injurious traits: Enemies of young fish.

33. TRACHYSTOMATA. (Sirens.)

V. FISHES.

34. PEDICULATI. (Sea-bats or devil-fish, goose-fish or angler,

mouse-fish, &c.)

Useful products: Baits, (goose-fish.) D 1.

Injurious traits : Enemies of aquatic birds, (goose-fish.)

35. PLECTOGNATHI. (Sun fish, rabbit-fish, porcupine-fish, swell-fish,

box-fish, trunk-fish, cow-fish, file-fish, trigger-

fish.)

Useful products

:

Food, (file-fish, trunk-fish.) D. 11.

Clothing, (helmets made from porcupine-fish.) D. 20.

Oils, used in medicine, (sun-fish.) D. 27.

Shagreen, (file-fish, trigger-fish.) D. 30.

36. LOPnOBRANCHII. (Sea-horse, pipe fish.)

Useful traits : Aquarium use.

37. HEMIBRANCHII. (Snipe-fish, trumpet-fish, stickleback.)

Useful traits: Aquarium use, (sticklebacks.)

Injurious traits: Destroy eggs of other fishes.,

38. TELEOCEPIIALI:
Heterosomata, (soles, flounders, flatfish, turbot, halibut.^

Useful products

:

Foods : Fresh. D. 1.

Smoked, (halibut.) D. 2.

Pickled, (halibut.) D. 3.

Baits, D. 5.
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38. TELEOCEPHALI—Continued.

Anacanthini, (cod, pollock, haddock, hake, ling, cusk, burbot,

rockling, lance.)

Useful products

:

'

Food: Fresh. D. 1.

Salted, wet, (cod,) (cods' sounds, tongues.) D. 3.

Salted, dry, (cod, haddock, hake.) D. 2.

Bait, (lance.) D. 5.

Isinglass, (cod, haddock, hake.) D. 24.

Leather, (N. W. coast Indians, cod.) D. 27.

Od, (cod, haddock, hake, livers.) D. 30.

ACANTHOPTERi, (Wolf-flsh, blenuy, oyster-fish, load-fish, lump-

fish, sea-snail, goby, sea-robin, gurnard, scul-

l^in, sea-raven, Norway haddock or heoidur-

gan, red-fish, rock cod (west coast), black-fish,

or tautog, cunner or chogset, parrot-fish, vur-

parous-fish (west coast), surgeon-fish, angel-

fish, chiBtodons, sword-fish, bayonet-fish, scab-

bard-fish, mackerel, cero, tunny, bonito,

crevalle, pompano, pilot-fish, dolphin, butter-

fish, weak-fish, druu], croaker, king-fish,

whiting, bass, sheepshead, scup or porgy,

grunts or pig-fish, black bass, sunfish, straw-

berry bass, rock bass, perch, groupers, striped

bass or rock-fish, blue-fish, tailor, cobia, remora,

barracuda.)

Useful products

:

Food : Fresh. D. 1.

Salted, wet, (sword-fish, mackerel, tunnies, pompa-

uoes, blue-fish.) D. 2.

Baits. D. 5.

Isinglass, (weak-fish, drum, SuC.) D. 24.

Ornament, scales, (pariot-iish, drum.) D. 14.

Injurious traits

:

Poisonous, (barracuda, dolphin, &c.)

Enemies of vessels, (sword-fish, bayonet-lish.)

Parasitic on useful fishes, (remora, toad-fish, and sea-snail,

(on oysters and pectens,) &c.)

Bait-thieves, (sculpins.)
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38. TELECOPnALI—Continued.

Percesoces. (Atherines, mullet.)

Useful products

:

Food : Fresh. D. 1.

Salted, smoked, (mullet, mullet-spawn.) D. 2.

Salted, wet, (mullet.) D. 3.

Bait, (atherines.) D. 5.

Scales, (mullet.) D. 14.

Synentognathi. (Gar-fish, flying-fish.)

Useful products

:

Food: Fresh. D. 1.

Salted, smoked, (garfish, flying-fish.) 1.

Haplomi. (Blind-fish, pike, pickerel, minnows.)

Useful products

:

Food, (pike, pickerel.) D. 1.

Bait, (minnows.) D. 5.

Injurious traits

:

Enemies of other fishes and of aquatic birds, (pikes, pick-

erels.)

IsosPONDYLi. (Capeliu, oulachan, smelt, white-fish, salmon, trout,

tarpum, herring, menhaden, shad, alewife or gas-

pereau, anchovy, &c.)

Useful products

:

Food: Fresh. D. 1

Salted, (shad, salmon, white-fish, herring, &c.) D. 2.

Smoked, (herring, salmon, &c.) D. 1.

Canned, (salmon, menhaden, sardines, &c.) D. 1.

Eggs. D. 1.

Sauce, (anchovy.) D. 3.

Oil,(salmon, oulachan, white-fish, menhaden, herring.) D, 27.

Bait, (capelin.) D. 5.

Ornamental scales, (tarpum.) D. 14.

Guano, (menhaden, herring, &c.) D. 31.

Modes of culture. E. 9.

EvENTOGNATHi. (Suckers, dace, bu&'alo-fish, carp, tench, &c.)

Useful products

:

Food. D. 1.

Bait. D. 5.

Artificial pearls. D. 29.

Modes of culture, (including domesticated species.) E. 9.
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39. NEMATOGNATHI. (Cat-fish, "bull-beads," &c.)

Useful products

:

Food. D. 1.

Guano, (cat-fish.) D. 31.

40. APODES. (Eels, congers.)

Useful products:

Food. D. 1.

Bait, eel-skins. T>. 5.

Leather, (eels.) D. 20.

41. CYCLOGANOIDEL (Mud-fish, or amia.)

42. KHOMBOGANOIDEI. (Gar-pikes.)

Useful products : Scales, used for arrow-tips. D. 14.

Injurious traits: Enemies of other fish.

43. SELACHOSTOMI. (Paddle-fish, or spoon-bill)

44. CHONDROSTEI. (Sturgeons.)

Useful products

:

Foods : Fresh. D. 1

.

Smoked. D. 1.

Eggs, pickled, (caviare.) D. 3.

Chorda-dorsalis. dried, (veziga.) D. 2.

Isinglass, (sturgeon.) D. 24.

Oil. D. 27, T.

Scales. D. 14.

Useful traits : Scavengers.

Injurious traits : Said to destroy eggs of white-fish.

VI. ELASMOBRANCHIATES.

45. HOLOCEPHALI. (Ohiraaera, or king of the herrings.)

4C. RAI^. (Skates, rays, " devil-fish.")

47. SQUALL (Sharks.)

Useful products

:

Food, (sharks, skates.) D. 1.

Bone, (sharks.) D. 9.

Oil, livers, (sharks, rays, &c.) D. 27.

Shagreen, (sharks.) D. 20.

Injurious traits: Enemies of man and fishes.
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Yll. MARSIPOBRANCHIATES.

48. HYPEEOARTIA. (Lamprey-eels, or nine eyes.)

49. HYPEROTRETI. (Suckers, or hags.)

Useful products : Food, (lamprey-eels.) D. 1.

Useful traits : Scavengers, (hags.)

VIII. LEPTOCARDIANS.
60. CIRROSTOMI. (Amphioxus.)

Modes of capture. D. 6.

IX. INSECTS.

61. HEXAPODA. (Bees, butterflies and moths, flies, beetles, bugs and

lice, grasshoppers and crickets, dragon-flies and

caddice flies.)

Useful products :

Food of aborigines.

Honey, (bees, «&c.) D. 1.

Wax, (bees, &c.) D. 30.

Baits, (flies, bees, dragon- flies, beetles and their larvae^

grasshoppers, &c.) D. 5, B. 45.

Silk, (moths.) D. 8.

Coloring material, (cochineal insect, &c.) D. 29.

Blistering preparations, (Spanish -flies, &c.) D. 30.

Wings used in the arts, (beetles.) D. 19.

Useful traits :

Puncture trees, producing galls, manna, lac, &c.

Injurious traits

:

Injurious to vegetation, (numerous species.)

Internal and external parasites, (flies.)

62. MYEIAPODA. (Centipedes, millipedes.)

Useful products : Food of aborigines, (eggs.) D. 1.

Injurious traits : Venomous, (centipedes, millipedes.)

X. ARACHNEANS.

^ 63. AEACHNIDA. (Spiders, scorpions, mites, &c.)

I Useful products

:

Fine threads used by opticians, (spiders.)

Silk, (spiders.)
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53. ARACHNIDA—Coutiuued.

Useful traits : Destroy noxious insects, (spiders.)

Injurious traits

:

Venomous, (scorpions.)

Parasites, (mites.)

XJ. ARTHROPODS.

54. CRUSTACEA. (Crabs, lobsters, shrimps, prawns, crawfish, lim-

noria, fish-lice, lernaeans, sand and water

fleas, barnacles, horseshoe crabs, &c.)

Useful products

:

Foods, (fresh and canned crabs, lobsters, shrimps, prawns,

crawfish, lobsters.)

Baits, (crabs, lobsters, shrimps, prawns, &c.)

Manures, (horseshoe crabs.)

Useful traits : Skeleton cleaners, (beach fleas, &c.)

Injurious traits

:

Parasites on fishes and marine mammals, (barnacles, fish-

lice, &c.)

Destroy earthworks, dams, &c., (crawfish.)

Df^stroy submerged timbers, (limnoria, &c.)

Modes of protection against injurious species. E. 4
Methods of capture. D. 7, '61, 32.

XII. WORMS.

55. ANNELIDA. (Sipunculoids, leeches, earth-worms, serpulae, sea-

worms, &c.)

Useful products

:

Food of aborigines, (earth-worms.) D. 1, 2.

Baits, (earth-worms, sea-worms.) D. 5.

Useful traits

:

Used in surgery, (leeches.)

Used as barometers, (leeches.)

Injurious traits : External parasites of animals, (leeches.)

Methods of culture, (leeches.) E. 11.

66. SCOLECIDA. (Tape-worms and flukes, planarians, nemerteans,

trichinae, thread-worms, rotifers, &c.)

Injurious traits : Internal parasites, (numerous species.)
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XIII. MOLLUSKS.

57. CEPHALOPODA. (Octopus, nautilus, argonauts, calamaries or

squids.)

Useful products:

Food, (squids and their eggs.) D. 1.

Bait, fresh and salted, (octopus, squids.) D. 1, 5.

Ink, sepia, (sepias.) D. 29.

" Bone," used as food for animals. D. 5.

" Bone," used in arts and manufactures. D. 19.

• 58. GASTROPODA. (Land- snails, sea-snails, whelks, limpets, &c.)

Useful products

:

Food, (numerous species.) D. 1, 2.

Bait, (limpets, &c.) D. 5.

Nacre, (top-shells, ear-shells, &c.) D. 15.

Shell used in arts and manufactures. D. 16.

Useful traits

:

Carrion-feeders, (strombus and other siphonated genera.)

Food of useful animals.

Injurious traits:

Predatory on other mollusks, (murex, buccinum, natica, &c.)

Injurious to vegetation.

59. COXCHIFERA. (Ordinary bivalve shells.^)

Useful products

:

Food, fresh, dried, and pickled, (numerous species.) D
±, -I, o.

Baits, (clams, mussels, &c.) D. 5.

Pearls and nacre, (river-mussels, pearl-oysters, &c.) D. 15

Shell used in arts and manufactures. D. 16.

Injurious traits : Borers in wood and stone, (ship-worms, pholas

gastrochaeua, date, shells, saxicava, ungulina, &c.)

XIV. RADIATES.

60. ECHIKODERMATA. (Sea-cucumber, sea-urchins, star-fishes, ophi

uraus.)

Useful products

:

Food, fresh, (sea-urchins and their eggs.) D. 1.

Food, dried, (baches le mer.)

' Tunicata, bracliiopoda, and hryzoa are omitted, on account of their very remote
usefulness.
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60. ECHINODERMATA—Continued.

Injurious traits

:

Burrowers, (various echinoids.)

Destroyers of useful mollusks. . >

61. CCELENTERATA. (Acalephs, polyps, &c.)

Useful products : Coral, various species of polyps.) D. 17.

Injurious traits: Clog seines, weirs, and fishing-lines, (acalephs.)

XV. PROTOZOANS.

62. EHIZOPODA. (Sponges and foraminifera.)

Useful products

:

Food, "mountain meal," (foraminifera.) D. 1

Infusorial earths, (foraminifera.) D. 18.

Sponges, used in arts and manufactures. D. 26.



SECTION B.
(THE CHASE AND THE FISHERIES.)

MEANS OF PURSUIT AND CAPTURE.

I. HAND IMPLEMENTS OR TOOLS.

* For striking.

1. CLUBS:
a. Unarmed clubs:

Salmon-clubs, used by the Indians of tbe Northwest coast.

Other fishing-clubs.

Hunting-clubs.

h. Armed clubs:

Stone-headed clubs.

Clubs, armed with teeth or bone points.

Clubs, armed with metal points.

2. SLUNG-WEIGHTS

:

a. Slung-stones.

&. Slungshot.

c. (" Morning stars.")

d. ("Flails."')
** For cutting.

3. KNIVES

:

a. Straight knives

:

Hunting-dirks and daggers.

Hunting-knives, scalp-knives, &c.

Blubber-knives, aboriginal and recent.

Boarding-knives used by whalemen.

Whaleman's boat-knives.

Bowie-knives.

Flaying-knives, aboriginal and recent.

Splitting-knives.

Heading-knives.

Sailors' and fishermen's sheath-knives.

Hunters' sheath -knives.

Slivering-knives, used by fishermen.

Oyster-knives.
21
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3. KNIVES—Continued.
a. Straight knives

:

Mackerel rimmers or fatting knives.

(Swords, including the various forms incidentally used in

hunting, sabers, cutlasses, machetes, creases, &c.)

Stone and bone knives, used by Indians and Eskimos. !

Skin scrapers and parers, used in preparing leather.

b. Clasp-knives:

Sailors' clasp-knives.
/

Hunters' clasp-knives. /

Clasp-dirks.

Jockey knives.

4. AXES:
a. Axes, proper

:

j

Tomahawks.

Hatchets. \

Whaleman's boat-hatchets. . ;

Cleavers.

Axes, used by fishermen and hunters.

Head-axes for whalemen.

b. Cutting-spades: ;

i

Whale-spades

:

i

Cutting-spades. ^

Throat-spades, flat and round shank.

Wide spades. i

Half-round spades.

Head-spades.

Blubber-mincing knives.

Chopping-knives.

*** For thrusting.

5. THRUSTING SPEARS AND PRODS

:

a. Fishing-lances.

Whale-lances.

Whaleman's boat-spades, thick and thin.

Seal-lances.

Fish-lances.

b. Hunting-spears.

c. Bayonets.

d. Prodding-awls, used in piercing the base of the brain in killing i

fish for the table.
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II. IMPLEMENTS FOR SEIZURE OF OBJECT.

* Scooping-instruments.

6. SCOOPS.

t For hand-use.

a. Shovels:

Clam-shovels.

Trowels used in taking burrowiag shore animals.

Hand-scoops.

b. Hand-dredges, used in collecting mollusks.

c. Pile-scrapers.

tt For use icitJi sounding-lines.

d. Armed leads:

Common " deep-sea lead;"

Deep-sea-sounding apparatus.

e. Cup-leads.

/. Scoop sounding-machines.

** Grasping-JiooliS.

7. HOOKED INSTRUMENTS. (Those used with a single motion, that

of hooking:)

a. Single-pointed hooks

:

Gaff-hooks.

Boat-hooks.

Jigs.

Eabbit and squirrel hooks, used by the Ute Indians.

Snake-hooks.

Clam-hooks.

Hoes and picks used in gathering shell-fish.

Forks used in handling salted and dried fish.

Whalemen's hooks

:

Blubber-hooks.

Blubber-forks.

Junkhooks. \

Lance-hooks.

Can-hooks.
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7. HOOKED mSTRUMENTS—Continued.

6. Many-pointed hooks

:

Grappling-irons.

Lip hooks or grapnels, used by whalers.

Toggles, used by whalers.

Oyster-rakes.

Clam-rakes.

Oulachau rakes or spears.

Squid-jigs.

c. Twisting-rods, used in drawing small mammals from their

burrows.

S. BARBED IMPLEMENTS. (Those used with two motions, the first

that of thrusting
:)

a. Spears with fixed heads:

Harpoons.

Oue-flued harpoons.

Two-flued harpoons.

Toggle-harpoons.

Harpoon- bullets. (See under 23.)

Gun-harpoons.

Other whaleman's " craft."

Barbed spears, (with single point.)

Grains, (with two prongs.)

Gigs.

Bird-spears.

Otter-spears.

Sea-otter spears.

Seal-spears.

Walrus-spears.

Eel-spears.

nounder- spears.

Sturgeon-spears, (west coast.)

Octopus- spears.

Crab-spears, used in Ehode Island.

h. Spears with detachable heads

:

Lily-irons.

Dolphin-irons.

Indian harpoons of shell and iron.

Eskimo harpoons of stone, bone, and iron.
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8. BARBED INSTRUMENTS—Continued.
b. Spears with detachable heads:

Indian fish-harpoons.

Other fish-harpoons.

(For accessory apparatus, see under 29.)

9. TONGS, &c.

f For hand use.

a. Tongs (with two handles :)

Oyster-tongs.

Oyster-rakes.

6. " Nippers," (with cord and handle.)

Snake-tongs.

Sponge-tongs.

Coral-tongs.

tt For use with sounding-lines.

c. " Clamms" for deep-sea soundings, (forceps closed by a weight.)

(Ross's "Deep-sea clamms.")

(Bull-dog sounding-machine.)

*** Gras2nng-lines.

10. NOOSES.
t Stationary nooses.

a. Jerk-snares

:

Bird-snares.

Fish snares, of wire, gut, hair, &c.

tt Thrown nooses.

b. Lariats and lassos

:

Lariats with rope noose, made from hair, hemp, and rawhide.

Lariats with metal noose.

(Chilian bird-lariat.)

11. LOADED LINES. (Bolas.)

a. Bird-slings, used by Eskimos.

b. Bolas, with one or several weights.)

**** Fntangling lines.

12. TANGLES.
a. Tangles

:

Swab-tangles.

(Dredge-tangles, used by English collectors.)

Harrow-tangles.

Wheel-tangles.
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III. MISSILES.

* Simple missiles, {those propelled by the unaided arm.)

13. HURLED WEIGHTS.
a. Stones and discs thrown by the hand.

h. Weights dropped from an elevation, (dead-falls, not automatic.)

14. HURLED STICKS.

a. Straight sticks

:

Clubs used as missiles.

b. Curved sticks

:

Throw-sticks, used by the Moqui Indians of New Mexico in

hunting rabbits.

(Boomerangs.)

15. HURLED SPEARS.

a. Darts and lances.

** Centrifugal missiles. {Propelling poiver augmented by an artificial in-

crease of the length of the arm.)

16. SLINGS AND SPEARS THROWN BY STRAPS.

a. Slings.

b. Spears, with straps used in throwing them.

17. MISSILES PROPELLED BY " THROWING-STICKS."
a. Spears with throwing-sticks, used by Eskimos:

Series of throwing or darting sticks.

*** Missiles propelled by a spring.—| Spring consisting of bent rod.

18. BOWS AND ARROWS.
a. Bows

:

f(

Simple bows. 1

(Cross-bows.) f

(Ballistas.)

b. Arrows

:

Lance-arrows.

Harpoon-arrows, used in fishing.

Blunt or club arrows, used in killing birds.
^

c. Accessories of bows and arrows: S

Holders.

Quivers.

Arrow-head pouches.
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18. BOWS AND AEROWS—Continued.

d. Implements of manufacture

:

Flint-chipping apparatus.

Arrow-head sharpeners.

Shaft-gauges.

Cord-twisting apparatus.

Shaft-polishers.

Glue-sticks, used in fastening head of arrow.

XX Spring consisting of elastic cord.

19. INDIA-RUBBER SLINGS.

a. Pea-shooters, used in killing birds.

XXX Spring co7isisting of metallic helix.

20. SPRING-GUNS.

a. Spring-guDS.

**** Missiles propelled by the compression of air or water.

21. AIR-GUNS.

a. Blow-guus, (missile propelled by the breath :)

Blow-guns carrying arrows.

Blow-guns carrying balls.

h. Piston air-guns,

c. Reservoir air-guns

:

Air-guns.

Air-gun canes.

22. WATER-GUNS.
a. Syringe-guns

:

Humming-bird guns.

***** Firearms.
23. GUNS AND PISTOLS.

a. Muzzle-loading arms

:

With smooth bores

:

Muskets.

Fowling-pieces.

Cane- guns.

Pistols:

Single-barreled pistols.

Revolvers.

With grooved bores : Rifles.

Ritle-muskets.

Rifle-carbines.

Pistols.
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23. GUNS AND PISTOLS—Continued.
b. Breech-loading arms

:

Witli smooth bores

:

Fowling-pieces.

Pistols.
'

With rifled bores :

Muskets.

Hunting rifles.

Carbines

:

Single-barreled carbines. : .

Eevolving carbines.

Pistols

:

Pistols.

Eevolvers.

c. "Whaling-guns

:

Bomb lance and gun.

Harpoon ball and gun.

Harpoon-gun.

Harpoon bomb-lance gun.

24. (ACCESSORY.) AMMUNITION AND ITS PEEPARATION.
a. Explosives :

Gunpowder.

Gun-cotton.

Percussion powder

:

Caps.

Needle percussion.

Primers.

Wood powder.

Dynamite or giant-powder.

Nitroglycerine.

Dualine.

Lithofracteur.

Colonia powder.

Other explosives.

b. Missiles

:

Bullets.

(Accessory) bullet-molds.

Shot.

(Accessory) methods of manufacturing shot.
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24. (ACCESSORY.) AMMUNITION, &c.—Continued.

6. Missiles:

Explosive bullets, shells, &c.

:

Bomb-lance.

Meigs's shells.

c. Wadding:

Bulk wadding.

Prepared wads.

(Accessory) wad-cutters.

d. Ammunition-measures

:

Measures.

Shot-measures.
) Attached to pouches and separate.

Powder-measures. )
^ ^

Weighing-scales.

e. Prepared ammunition

:

Cartridges

:

*

Ball-cartridges.

Shot-cartridges.

Wire-cartridges.

(Accessory) paper-shells.

(Accessory) metallic shells.

/. Methods of preparing cartridges

:

Loaders.

Crimpers.

Cappers.

25. ACCESSORIES OF LOADING, CLEANING AND REPAIR-

ING, SIGHTING, AND TESTING FIRE-ARMS.

a. Instruments for cleaning, loading, &c.

:

Rammers.

Swabs.

Charge-drawers, " worms."

h. Sights, &c.

:

Muzzle-sights

:

Plain sights.

Slit-sights.

Globe-sights.

Peep-sights.

Breech-sights:

Plain sights.

Graduating sights.
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i
25. ACCESSORIES OF LOADIIl^G, &c.—Continued. |

b. Sights, &c.

:

Telescope-sights.

Levels, attached to guns
rj

Wind-gauges.

c. Targets

:

Practice-targets.

" Gyro-trap " targets.

Pigeon -traps and accessories of pigeon-shooting.

d. Eecoil-checks.

26. FOR CARRYING ARMS AND AMMUNITION.
a. Ammuuitiou-holders:

Powder-holders

:

Horns.

Flasks.

Canisters.

Shot-holders

:

Pouches.

Belts.

Cartridge-holders

:

Pouches.

Boxes.

Belts.

Vests.

Cap-holders

:

Pouches.

Boxes.

Cap- straps, used by Indians.

b. Weapon -holders

:

Slings for arms

:

Shoulder-slings.

Saddle-slings.

Holsters.

Belts

:

Pistol-belts.

Racks and cases

:

Gun-racks.

Gun -cases.
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IV. BAITED HOOKS. ANGLING-TACKLE.

27. HOOKS WITH MOVABLE LINES.

a. Tackle for surface-fishing :

Fly-fishing tackle.

Salmon-tackle.

Trout-tackle.

Black-bass tackle.

Shad-tackle.

Trolling-tackle

:

Trolliug-tackle.

WhifiBng-tackle.

Drailing-tackle.

Gangs of hooks for minnow-bait.

Surf-tackle for throwing and hauling

:

Striped-bass tackle.

Eedflsh or bass tackle.

Bluefish tackle.

Tide-drailing tackle

:

Basque and cuttyhunk bass-tackle.

&. Tackle for fishing below the surface

:

Short hand-gear

;

Mackerel-gear.

Deep-sea gear:

Cod- gear..

Halibut-gear.

Flounder- gear.

Shark-gear.

Tautog-gear.

Other bottom-gear.

Bobs:

Eel-bqbs.

28. HOOKS, WITH STATIONARY LINES—SET TACKLE.

a. Surface lines

:

Spilliards, or floating-trawl lines.

0. Bottom-set lines

:

Trawl-lines, or bull-tows.
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29. (ACCESSORY.) PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF ANGLING-
APPARATUS AND OF HARPOON AND SEINE LINES.

a. Hooks, including a full series of unmounted hooks, of recent

. and aboriginal manufacture.

Plain hooks

:

Fly-hooks. 1

Trout-hooks.

Salmon-hooks.

Cod and halibut hooks. <

Hooks for general use.
^

Bass-hooks. %

Jigs and drails

:

^

Mackerel-jigs.

Blue-fish drails of bone and metal of the various pat-

terns, Newport, Noank, Providence, Provincetown, &c.

Block Island drails.

Pearl-squids of various patterns.

Bone-squids. ::

Metal-squids. *

Petticoat-squids of flannel, &c.

Spoon-baits, plain and fluted

:

Bass-spoons.

Pickerel-spoons.

Trout-spoons.

Blue-fish spoons.

Other trolling-spoons.

Artificial flies on hooks :

Salmon-flies for each month.

Trout-flies for each month.

(Accessory.) Fly-books.

b. Lines, (twisted and plaited
:)

Silk-lines.

Grass-lines.

Linen-lines.

Cotton-lines.

Cotton-hemp lines.

Bark-lines.

Manila-lines.

(
Hide-lines.
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29. (ACCESSOEY.) ANGLING-APPARATUS, &c.—Contiuiied.

6. Lines, (twisted aud plated:)

Gut-lines.

Lines made from sea-weed, {Nereocystis LutTceana,) aud used

by natives of Alaska.

(Linesof sea-weed, [Chorda filum,) used similarly in Scotland.)

(Accessory.) Apparatus for twisting lines.

c. Snoods, leaders, and traces:

" Cat-gut," (sheep,) snoods, and leaders.

Silk-worm-gut snoods.

Salmon-gut snoods.

Flax-snoods.

Gimp-snoods.

Wire-snoods.

" Sid-straps."

d. Wbalers' chains and lines:

Head chains and ropes.

Fin-chains.

Fluke chains and rings and ropes.

Head pike and ring.

(Accessory.) Blocks, pendants, cutting-blocks, &c.

e. Sinkers:

Boat-shaped sinkers, plain and shearing.

Pipe-lead sinkers.

Bullet-sinkers.

Plummet-sinkers, sugar-loaf, pear-shaped, and double-taper.

Banker-sinkers.

Seine-smkers, of chain, lead balls, lead rings, stone, &c.

(Accessory.) Molds for sinkers.

Jig-molds.

Other sinker-molds.

/. Spreaders

:

Chopsticks.

One-armed chopsticks, or " revolving booms."

g. Floats

:

Line-floats of wood, cork, and quill.

Harpoon-floats of bladder, inflated skir, and wood.

Seine-floats of cork, wood, glass, aud rubber-tubing.

Keg and other floats for lobster- pots, gill-nets, «&c.

Whale-line drag.
3
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29. (ACCESSORY.) ANGLING-APPARATUS, &C.—Continued.

Ji. Reels:

Simple reels for fly-fishing, with and without check.

Multiplying reels for bass-fishing, with and without check.

Other multiplying reels.

Gunw ale-winches.

Dredge-line rollers.

Trawl-line rollers.

Seine-windlasses.

i. Line-holders

:

Winders.

Spools.

Whaleman's line-tub.

Tubs for trawl-lines.

Seine-reels, *

1c. Rods:

Straight rods, of cane, wood, whalebone, &c.

:

Salmon-rods.

Trout-rods.

Bass-rods.

Pickerel-rods.

Other rods.

Folding-rods.

Tips of rubber, whalebone, &c.

Tell-tales, used in trolling.

Tell-tales for fishing under the ice.

(Accessory) cases for rods and rod-tops.

I. Swivels:

Box-swivels.

Hook-swivels.

Pot-gauge swivel.

Cod-line swivels.

Trawl buoy-rope swivels,

m. Clearing-rings.

n. Disgorgers.
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V. NETS.

30. ENTANGLING-NETS.
a. Meshing-nets, (entangling in meshes :)

X Baeeiee-nets.

Eabbit-nets, used by Indians of the Southwest.

Bird mesh-nets.

Gill-nets, used in great lakes.

X Drift-nets.

t Those drifting across the tide.

Shad gill-nets, used in southern rivers.

Bass gill-nets.

Salmon gill-nets.

Mullet gill-nets.

ft Those drifting along the tide.

Mackerel gill-nets.

Herring gill-nets.

h. Pocket-nets, (entangling in pockets :)

Trammel-nets.

31. ENCIRCLING-NETS.

a. Seines

:

Seal-seines.

Manatee-seines.

Shad-seines.

Mullet-seines.

Menhaden-seines.

Bass-seines.

Blue-fish seines.

Capelin-seines.

Herring-seines

Cod-seines.

Lance-bunts.

Baird collecting-seines.

Bait-seines.

"Fly-tail" seines of North Carolina.

h. Hoop-nets

:

Handle, or dip-nets

:

Bull-nets, (worked with ropes and blocks.)
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31. ENCIRCLING-NETS—Ooiitiuued.

b. Hoop-nets

:

Handle or dip-nets

:

Scoop-nets, (lierriug-uets, pound-scoops, car-scoops, &c.)

Landing-nets.

Eskimo auk-nets.

Baited boop-nets

:

Crab-nets.

c. Trailing-nets

:

Trawls

:

Beam-trawl.

(Otter-trawl.)

Dredges

:

Flange, or ordinary dredge.

Eake-dredge.

Oyster-scraper.

(Coral-dredge.)

Towiug-nets:

Surface tow-nets.

d. Folding or jerk nets

:

Purse-nets

:

Mackerel purse-seines, (pursed by weight.)

Menbaden purse-seines, (pursed by band-ropes.)

Cast-nets

:

Mullet cast-nets.

Pompauo cast-nets.

Bait cast-nets.

Clap-nets for birds.

Eabbit-spring nets.

Spring-weirs, (St. Lawrence.)

Sieve-traps, (for birds.)

e. (Accessory.) Parts of nets and apparatus for manufacture

:

Eaw material of nets.

Babicbe. (See under D. 20.)

Netting-fibre.

Netting-twine.

Netting-needles.

Mesb-needles.

Hanging-needles.

Eskimo netting-needles.
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VI. TRAPS.

32. PEN-TRAPS.

a. Pocket-traps

:

Pitfalls

:

Pits, covereil.

Barrel-traps.

Jar mole-traps.

" Eabbit-tipe," used in England.

Salmon-baskets, (Columbia Kiver.)

Salmon-weirs, (Upper Columbia Eiver.)

Biver- weirs, with pockets:

Eel-traps.

Fish-slides

:

Shad-slides, used in the rivers of North Carolina.

h. Labyrinth-traps:

Corrals.

Turkey-traps.

Weirs, or pounds

:

Heart-pound.

Salmon-weir.

Virginia Indian weir, (figured by DeBry.)

Salmon hook-gill-net of the Saint Lawrence.

Funnel-traps

:

Fish-pots.

Lobster-pots.

Eel-weirs, (with leaders.)

Eel-pots, (without leaders.)

Barrel-pots, for eels.

West India wicker fish-po*«.

Set-nets.

Fykes, (set-nets with leaders.)

Bass-traps.

c. Door-traps:

t Closed hy the falling of a door.

Box-traps.

Eabbit-traps, (figure 4.)

Brick traps, (figure 4.)
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32. PEN-TEAPS—ContiDued.
c. Door-traps

:

Box-traps

:

Musquash traps, with hauging doors.

Kabbit-traps, for mouth of burrows.

Self-setting box-traps.

Double box-traps.

Spriug-door traps.

tt Closed by falling of icliole trap.

Bowl-traps.

Cob-house bird-traps.

Pigeou-nets.

ftt Closed hy falling of tide.

Bar-weirs.

d. Sheaf-traps:

Sheaf-traps, (ISTew York Harbor.)

33. CLUTCHIXG-TRAPS.
a. jSToose-traps

:

Snares:

Footpath-snares.

Barrier-snares.

Springes.

" Round mouse-traps.'^

h. Jawed traps

:

" Steel traps :"

Newhouse traps

:

No. 0. Eat-trap.

No. 1. Muslirat trap.

No. 1^. Mink-trap.

No. 2. Fox-trap.

No. 3. Otter-trap.

No. 4. Beaver-trap.

No. 4^. Deer-trap.

No. 5. Small bear-trap.

No. 6. Great bear-trap.

Spring bird-nets.

(French bird-trap.)
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34. FALL-TRAPS.

a. Crushiug-traps:

Deadfalls.

Figure-four traps.

h. Pierciug-traps

:

Spear-falls.

Mole-traps.

Harpoou-traps.

c. Spring-hooks:

Pickerel-hooks.

35. MISSILE-TEAPS.

a. Cross-bow traps.

h. Spring-guDS.

36. ADHESIVE PEEPARATIONS.
a. Bird-lime, &c.

b. Hoods, boots, &c.

VII. APPARATDS FOR WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION.

37. POISONS.

a. Food poisons

:

Phosphorus poisons.

Strychnine.

Arsenic.

Corrosive sublimate.

Cyanide of potassium.

Opium poisons.

&. Blood poison : Woorara

38. ASPHYXIATORS.
a. Apparatus for smoking-out.

1). (Apparatus for suffocating with fumes of sulphur.)

c. Apparatus for drowning-out.

39. TORPEDOES.

39J. STOMACH-SPRINGS.
a. Eskimo whalebone springs, used in killing bears.

VIII. HUNTING-ANIMALS.

40. HUNTING-MAMMALS.
a. Dogs.

&. Hunting-leopard. {Cynailurus juhatus.)
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40. HUNTING-MAMMALS—Continued.

c. Weasels and ferrets.

d. Otters.

41. ACCESSORIES TO HUNTING-DOGS.

a. Dog-whips.

h. Dog-whistles.

c. Dog-collars.

d. Dog-food.

e. Dogcarts.

/. Dog-muzzles.

42. HUNTING-BIEDS.

a. Falcons.

1). Owls.

c. Cormorants, {Carbo sinensis, used in fishing in China.)

43. ACCESSORY TO HUNTING-BIEDS.

a. Hoods.

h. Perches.

c. Cormorant-collars.

44. HUNTING-FISHES.

a. Remora, used in West Indies and Australia.

IX. DECOYS AND DISGUISES.

45. BAITS.

a. Natural baits

:

Flies and other insects. (This should include a collection

of those insects which, as the favorite food of fishes, are

imitated in making artificial flies.)

Worms.

Mollusks.

Salted baits, (prepared.)

Menhaden.

Herring.

Squids.

Clams, long.

Clams, hen.

Pea-roe of cod, (used in French sardine-fisheries, and largely

exported.)

Grasshopper paste, used as a substitute for pea-roe.

Tolling baits, " stosh," &c.
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45. BAITS—Continued.
a. Natural baits

:

(Accessory) methods of preparing baits

:

Bait-cutters.

Bait-mills.

Bait-ladles.

Wheelbarrows for bait-clams, (Nantucket.)

Bait boxes and cans.

Bait-needles.

h. Artificial baits

:

Trolling-spoons.

Spinners.

Squids and jigs.

"Bobs," used in southern waters.

Artificial flies.

c. Accessory to h:

a. Fly-books.

b. Eaw materials for making artificial flies.

c. Tools for making artificial flies.

d. Pastes.

46. DECOYS.
a. Scent-decoys.

h. Sound-decoys:

Animal calls, whistles, &c.

Bird-calls.

c. Sigbt-decoys:

Living decoy animals and birds.

Decoy-dogs, used in hunting ducks.

Stool-pigeons.

Tame decoy-ducks.

Tame decoy-brants.

Imitations of animals and birds :

Decoy swimming-birds.

Decoy-waders.

Imitations of fishes

:

Lure-fish used in taking Mackinaw trout.

Blanket-decoys, (for antelopes.)

Lanterns and other apparatus for fire-hunting and fishing,

Lanterns for still-hunting.
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46. DECOYS—Continued.

c. Sight-decoys:

Lanterns for weequashing, or fire-fishing, for eels.

Jack-lanterns for fishing.

47. COVERS.

a. Movable covers

:

%
Masks

:

Deer heads and antelope heads.

Movable copses.

Covers for hunter.

Covers for boats.

h. Stationary covers

:

Hunting-lodges.

X. PURSUIT, ITS METHODS AND APPLIANCES.

48. METHODS OF TEANSPORTATION.

a. Personal aids

:

Snow-shoes.

Skates.

Alpenstocks and staves.

Portable bridges.

h. Animal equipments

:

Harness

:

Horse-trappings.

Dog-harness.

Girths, sinches.

Bits, cabrestos, spurs.

Saddles

:

Eidiug-saddles.

Pack-saddles.

Aparejos.

Eiding-pads, (for bufi'alo-hunting.)

Furpack-saddle, (Hudson's Bay Territory.)

Vehicles

:

Deer-sledges.

Dog-sledges.

Wagons.

Dogcarts.

Fish-carts, used in Nantucket.
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48. METHODS OF TKANSPORTATIOJT—Coutinued.

c. Boats

:

Hunting-boats, fishing-boats

:

Birch canoes.

Canoes used by Indians of the northwest coast in

whaling.

Kyaks or bidarkas.

Umiaks or bidarras.

Indian raft-boats.

Launches.

Dug-outs.

Portable (paper and canvas) boats.

Duck-boats.

Scows.

Oyster-boats.

Whale-boats.

Seine-boats, (sea use.)

Seine-boats of the lakes.

Potomac seine-boats.

Dorys, sharpies, and dingies.
^

Pound-boats of the lakes.

Italian fishing-boats, (California.)

Pinkies, (Martha's Vineyard.)

Adirondack boats.

Alexandria Bay boats.

Surf-boats.

Whitehall boats.

Oyster-canoes.

Ducking-boats.

Cat-rigged fishing-boats.

Mackerel- smacks.

Oyster-smacks.

Menhaden-smacks.

Menhaden-carryaways.

Bank cod-smacks.

Smacks with wells, used near the coast.

Smacks employed in fish-trade.

W^ hale-ships.

Sealers.
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48. METHODS OF TRAl^SPORTATIOi^—Continued.

c. Boats:

Herring-boats.

Mackinaw boats. ")

Huron boats. !

y Used in the Great Lake fisheries.
Norwegian boats.

Pound-boats. 3

Oyster-pungies, (canoe and square-sterned.) employed

on the Chesapeake.

Oyster police-boats.

Steamers

:

Mackerel-steamers.

Menhaden steam -mills.

Lake gill-net steamer.

Whale-steamers.

Sealing-steamers, &c.

Accessory to fishing-vessels

:

Eigging, masts, sails, cordage, pulleys, sockets.

Anchors, killicks, chains.

Sail-needles, palms, fids, marline-spikes.

Oar-locks, chocks, oar-rests.

Stepping-irons for whale-boats.

Crotches and oar-rests.

Paddles and oars.

Eudder-heads, wheels, tillers, &c.

Fog- horns, trumi^ets, drums, t&c.

Cabin, blubber room, cooks' and binnacle lamps and

jacket-lamps, sigaal, binnacle, and common lanterns.

Compasses, barometers, &c.

Astronomical instruments, sextants, quadrants, chro-

nometers, hour and log glasses.

49. CAMP-OUTFIT.
a. Shelter:

Lodges.

Tents.

HuntiTig-camps.

Hunters' houses.

Fishing-houses.
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49. CAMP-OUTFIT—Continued.

6. Furniture

:

Hammocks.

Beds, couches, stretchers, and lounges.

Blankets, rubber and Mackinaw, and fur robes.

Fuel.

Apparatus for kindling fire.

Lamjis and lanterns.

Tools.

c. Commissary supplies:

Cooking-apparatus, Kettles, and stoves.

Table-furniture.

Preserved meats, &c.

50. PERSONAL EQUIPMENTS.
a. Clothing:

Hunting-suits.

Cloth-suits.

Skin-suits.

Water-proof suits.

Oil-skin suits.

Boots, moccasins, leggings.

Water-proof boots.

Wading boots and stockings.

Riding-boots.

Moccasins.

Leggings.

Hats and caps.

Protection from insects

:

Nets for beds and for face.

Ointments, (such as tar and sweet-oil.)

Smudges, (such as pyrethrum powder.)

Shields, breastplates, and defensive armor.

h. Trappings

:

Belts.

Cross-belts.

Game-bags.

Game and fish baskets and slings.

Wallets for lines and other tackle.
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50. PERSONAL EQUIPMENTS—Continued.

c. Optical instruments, &c.

:

Snow-goggles.

Telescopes.

Field-glasses, &c.

Water-telescopes.

d. Medical outfit

:

Medicine-chests.

Hunters' and fishermen's flasks.

e. Artificial lights

:

Lanterns for camp and ship use.

Torches.



SECTION C.

METHODS OF PREPARATION. .

I. PREPARATION AND PRESERVATION OF FOOD

1. PEESERVATION^ DURING LIFE, (see under E, 3.)

2. PRESERVATION OF FRESH MEATS.
a. Refrigerators

:

Ice boxes and refrigerators.

Befrigerator-cars.

(Accessory.) The ice-trade

:

Ice cutting and handling apparatus.

Methods of manufacturing artificial ice.

Ice-houses.
'

h. Other accessories of preservation

:

Meat-hooks.

Skewers, &c.

Carving-tools.

3. PRESERVATION BY DRYING.
a. Sun-drying apparatus:

Beach dryers.

Flake-drying

:

Newfoundland flakes,

Massachusetts flakes.

Covers for fish-drying.

h. Smoke-drying apparatus

:

Herring smoke-houses.

Halibut smoke-houses.

Salmon smoke-houses.

Sturgeon smoke-houses.

Aboriginal drying-houses.

Methods of drying haliotis, used by the Indians of California.

47
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4. PRESERVATION BY CANNING AND PICKLING.

a. Salting fish

:

Knives, (see under B, 2.)

Scaling-apparatus.

Tables, tubs, &c.

Barrels.

(Accessory.) Salt

:

Specimens of the salts used in preserving fish.

Model of salt-mills used on Cape Cod in former days.

6. Canning meats

:

Model of salmou-cnnning establishment.

Model of sardine-factory.

(Accessory.) Cotton-oil, and its manufacture.

Model of lobster-canning factory.

Model of oyster-canning factory.

5. PREPARATION OF BAITS.

a. Bait-mills, knives, choppers, &c., (see under B, 2 and 3.)

b. Bait tubs, vats, &c.

II. MANUFACTURE OF TEXTILE FABRICS, FELTS,

AND STUFFINGS.

6. PREPARATION OF WOOL AND HAIR OF MAMMALS.
a. Prei)aratiou of wool cloths :

Washing.

Shearing.

Stapling or assorting.

Scouring.

Combing, carding, and plucking.

Spinning and reeling.

Weaving.

Fulling and teazling.

Cropping.

Pressing.

h. Weaving worsted cloths.

c. Felting and the hat manufacture:

Bowing.

Pressing.

Stopping.

i
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6. PEEPARATION OF WOOL, &c.—Continued.

c. Felting and the bat manufactnre :

Eolling-off.

Shaping.

d. Preparation of curled hair for stuffings.

7. PREPAPvATION OF WHALEBONE.
a. Preparation of stuffings.

8. PEEPAEATION OF FEATHERS.
a. Preparation of down for stuffings.

b. Preparation of feather fabrics.

c. Preparation of " brillantine."

d. Preparation of flocking for wall-paper, from refuse quills.

e. Preparation of fibres for manufacture of plush carpets.

9. PREPARATION OF SILK OF INSECTS.

a. Preparation of silk of silk-worms :

Boiling the cocoons.

Reeling.

Spinning.

Dyeing.

Weaving.

10. PREPARATION OF SOFT PARTS OF OTHER INVERTE-
BRATES.

a. Preparation of silk from byssus of Pinna.

b. Preparation of sponge stuffing.

III. PREPARATION OF THE SKIN AND ITS AP-

PENDAGES.

11. CURRYING OF LEATHER.
a. Processes of currying:

Dipping.

Graining.

Scraping.

Dressing.

6. Implements employed by curriers

:

" Head-knives."

" Pommels."

" Stretching-irons."

" Round-knives."

" Cleaners."

4
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11. CURRYING OF LEATHER—Continued.

b. Implements employed by carriers:

" Maces."

" Horses," or trestles.

" Dressers."

" Treadiug-hurdles."

c. Eskimo and Indian currying methods and implements.

d. Methods of dressing gut and sinew.

12. LEATHER-DRESSING.
a. Processes of tanniug leather

:

Soaking.

Liming.

Tanning.

h. Processes of tawing or oil-dressing leather

:

Soakiug.

Liming.

Oiling.

c. Apparatus of leather-dressing, recent and aboriginal.

13. FUR-DRESSING.

a. Processes of fur-dressing:

Currying. (See under 12.)

Scouring.

Tanning.

Lustering.

Plucking and dyeing.

14. FEATHER-DRESSING.
a. Method of preparing ornamental feathers

:

Scouring.

Bleaching.

Washing.

Azuring.

Sulphuring.

Scraping.

Dyeing. !f

1). (Art of plumagery.) *

15. MANUFACTURE OF QUILL ARTICLES.
a. Manufacture of quills for pens

:

Sand-bath drying and steaming.

Polishing.
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15. MANUFACTURE OF QUILL ARTICLES—Continued; . .

a. Manufacture of quills for pens

:

<

Dyeing.
,

*

Shaping.

h. Manufacture of tooth-picks.

c. Manufacture of floats and other articles.

d. Manufacture of quill brush-bristles.

-

16. HAIR AND WOOL WORK.

IV. PREPARATION OF HARD TISSUES. -

17. IVORY CUTTING AND CARVING.
a. Manufacture of handles, trinkets, bi.lliard-balls, &q. i

Turning and sawing.

Polishing.

Bleaching,

b. Manufacture of organ and piano keys

:

Sawing.

_l
Strip-sawing.

"

Polishing.

Bleaching, &c.

c. Other processes.
'

18. PREPARATION OF HORN AND HOOF.

a. Steaming.

b. Pressing.

19. PREPARATION OF WHALEBONE.
a. Cutting and other processes.

b. Manufacture of whip-makers' stock and whips.

c. Manufacture of umbrella-maker's bone.

d. IManufacture of ribbon-weaver's bone.

€. Manufacture of hat and bonnet maker's bone.

/. Manufacture of suspender-maker's bone.

g. Manufacture of stock-maker's bone.

h. Manufacture of dress and stay maker's bone.

i. Manufacture of billiard-table cushions.

1c. Manufacture of surgical instruments.

I. Manufacture of whalebone-brushes.

m. Manufacture of rosettes, woven-work, and trinkets.

n. Other whalebone manufactures.

20. PREPARATION OF TORTOISE-SHELL.
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21. PREPARATION OF FISH-SCALE WORK.
22. PREPARATION OF NACRE.
23. PREPARATION OF CORAL.

24. PREPARATION OF OTHER HARD TISSUES

V. OILS AND GELATINES.

25. EXTRACTION OF WHALE OIL, (WITH MODELS OF TRY-

WORKS, CLARIFYING-VATS, &c.)

a. Preparation of body-oil

:

Cutting in and stowing.

Leaning and mincing.

Trying.

Bailing.

Cooling.

Barreling.

Refining.

&. Pi^eparation of bead oil.
'

c. Preparation of spermaceti.

d. Instrnuients and appliances of rendering wb ale oil

:

> Boarding knives.

Leaning-knives.

Minciug-borse and miueing-kaives.

Mincing tub.

.' Minciug-macbine.

Blubber-fork.

Try-pots.

Fire-pike.

Stirring-pole.

Scrap-bopper.

Skimmer.

Bailer.

Cooler.

Deck-pot.

Casks.

26. EXTRACTION OF OTHER MAMMAL OILS,

27. EXTRACTION OF BIRD AND REPTILE OILS.

28. EXTRACTION OF FISH-OILS, (WITH MODELS OF BOILERS,
PRESSES, CLARIFYING-VATS, &c.)

20. EXTRACTION OF GLUE, GELATINE, AND ISINGLASS.
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VI. DRUGS, PERFUMES, AND CHEMICAL PRODUCTS.

30. MANUFACTCJKE OF PERFUMES.
31. MANUFACTURE OF IVORY-BLACK.
32. MANUFACTURE OF PRUSSIATES.

33. MANUFACTURE OF MUREXIDES.
34. PREPARATION OF COCHINEAL COLORS.
35. MANUFACTURE OF INKS FROM ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.
36. PREPARATION OF ALBUMEN.
37. MANUFACTURE OF PEPSIN.

38. MANUFACTURE OF PHOSPHORUS.
39. MANUFACTURE OF SAL AMMONIaC.
40. MANUFACTURE OF AMMONIA.
41. MANUFACTURE OF ALBUMEN PREPARATIONS.
42. MANUFACTURE OF PROPYLAMINE.
43. MANUFACTURE OF FORMIC ACID.

44. MANUFACTURE OF CARBAZOTATES.

VIL MANUFACTURE OF FERTILIZERS.

45. PREPARATION OF GUANO.
a. Model of fish-guano works:

Grinders and pulverizers.

Mixers.

Guano in its various stages, witb its ingredients, South Caro-

lina phosphates, Navassa phosphates, scrap, (crude, and

dried,) sulphuric acid, kainite, screened and unscreened

guano, and sea-weed used in preparation.

VIIL LIMES.

46. BURNING OF LIME.

a. Models of kilns for burning shells.

IX. PRESERVATION OF THE ANIMAL FOR SCIEN-

TIFIC USES.

47. APPARATUS FOR MAKING AND PRESERVING ALCO-
HOLIC SPECIMENS.

a. Tanks and jars :

Agassiz collecting-tank.
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47. APPAEATUS FOR MAKING AND PRESERVING ALCO
HOLIC SPECIMENS—Continued.

a. Tanks and jars:

Army collecting-tauk.

Museum storage-tank, Agassiz model.

Anatomical jars.

Self-sealing jars, used in collecting.

Phials.

Tube-pbials.

&. Syringes for injecting.

c. Inflatable bags.

d. Preservative mixtures^ , •

' Alcohol.

Glycerine.

Carbolic acid.

Chloral hvdrate.

Picric acid. |

Osmic acid.

€. Labels:

Metallic labels.

Parchment labels.

Indelible inks, pencils, *&c.

48. APPARATUS. FOR PRESERVING AND MAKING SKELE
TONS.

a. Preparation of the bones :

Macerating-vats.

Boiling-vats.

Cleansing and bleaching prei>aration,

ft. Mounting of the bones

:

Scraping-tools.

Articulating-tools.

49. APPARATUS FOR MAKING CASTS. MODELING.
a. Materials

:

Clays.

Plasters.

Glues.

Papier-mache and carton jyierre.

Gelatine.

Paraffine.

Collodion.
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49. APPARATUS FOR MAKING CASTS, &c.—Continued.

b. Frames and modeling tools.

11; c. Molds:

Of plaster.

Of gelatine.

Of paper.

Of paraffine.

50. APPARATUS AND METHODS OF MAKING AND MOUNT
ING SKINS. TAXIDERMY.

a. Tools:

Flayiug-tools.

Scraping-tools.

Taxidermists' tools for stufi&ng

:

Forceps.

Pliers.

6. Preservatives and insect-powders

:

Arsenic and arsenical soap.

Corrosive sublimate.

Salt, alum, &c.
XT

Persian insect-powder.

Syringes for application of insect-powder.

Tobacco, snuif, used as preservatives.

c. Frames, &c.

:

Wooden frames.

Wire frames.

Plaster model-bodies.

51. (ACCESSORY.) PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OTHER DELINEAT
ING APPARATUS.

a. Photographic apparatus

:

Lenses.

Cameras and fittings.

Camera tripods and stands, with model.

Fish Commission stands.

Plates, and their results

:

Wet plates.

Dry plates.

Dark closets.

h. Camera obscuras.

c. Mechanical delineators.

d. Methods of heliotyping and engraving illustrations.





SECTION D.

ANIMAL PRODUCTS AND THEIR APPLI-
CATIONS.

I. FOODS.

1. FOODS IN A FRESH CONDITION
This section may include specimens of the marketable

animals in a fresh condition in refrigerators.

For convenience in making up and arranging this portion

of the collection, a list is appended of the animals used

as food in the United States. Many others are available,

but for various reasons are not commonly eaten.

a. Mammals:

Grizzly bear, (JJrsus horrihilis.)

Black bear,
(
Ursus americanus.)

White bear, {Thalarctos maritimus.)

Eaccoon, {Frocyon lotor.)

Buffalo, {Bison americanus.)

Musk-ox, [Ovibos moschatus.)

Mountain goat, {Mazama montana.)

Mountain sheep, {Ovis montaiia.)

Antelope, {Antilocapra americana.)

Moose, (Alces malchis.)

Woodland caribou, (Tarandus rangifer, subsp. caribou.)

Barren-ground caribou, {Tarandus rangifer, subsp. grcenlan

dicus.)

Elk or wapiti, (Cervus canadensis.)

Virginia deer, [Cariacus virginianus.)

Mule-deer, [Cariacus macrotis.)

Black-tailed deer, {Cariacus columbianus.)

Peccary, {Dicotyles torqudtus.)

Manatee,
(
Trichechus manatus.)

Fox squirrel, {Sciurus clnereus.)

Gray squirrel, {Sciurus carolinensii.)

57
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]. FOODS IN A FEESH CONDITION—Coutiuued.
a. Mammals:

California gray squirrel, {Sciurus fossor.)

Tuft-eared squirrel, {Sciunis Aherti.)

Eed squirrel, {Sciurus Imdsonius.)

Flying squirrel, {SciuropterKS volucella.)

Woodchuck, {Arctomys monax.)

Marmots, {Arctomys caligatus and JJaviventer.)

Polar hare, {Lepus timidus, var. arcticus.)

Prairie bare, {Lepus campestris.)

Northern hare or white rabbit, {Lepus americanus, and L.

americanus var. virginianus.)

Red hare, {Lepus americanus, var. Washingtoni.)

Baird's hare, {Lepus americanus^ var. Bairdii.)

Gray hare or gray rabbit, {Lepus sylvaiicus.)

Sage rabbit, {Lepus sylvaiicus, var. Nuttalli.) g
Audubon's hare, {Lepus sylvaticus, var. Auduboni.) '"

Trowbridge's hare, {Lepus Trowbridgei.)

Jack rabbit or mule rabbit, {Lepus callotis.)

California hare, {Lepus californicus.)
'•

Marsh hare, {Lepus palustris.)

Water hare, {Lepus aquaticus.)

Opossum, {Didelphys virginiana.)

h. Birds

:

|

Reed bird or rice bird, {Dolichonyx oryzivorus.)

Wild pigeon, {Ectopistes migratorius.)

Turkey, {Meleagris gallopavo.)

Wild turkey, {Meleagris gallopavo, var. americana.)

Spruce grouse, {Tefrao canadensis.) %,

Dusky grouse, {Tetrao obscurus.) 'i'

Sage cock, {Centrocercus urophasianus.) i^'

Sharp-tailed grouse, {Pedimcetes phasianellus.)

Prairie grouse or prairie hen, {Cupidonia cupido.) 'i

Euflfed grouse, {Bonasa umbellus.)

Snow ptarmigan, {Lagopus albus.)

Eock ptarmigan, {Lagopus rupestris.)

White-tailed ptarmigan, {Lagopus leucurus.)

Bob-white or " quail," {Ortyx virginianus.)

Plumed partridge, {Oreortyx pictus.)
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1. FOODS IN A FEESH CONDITION—Continued.
h. Birds:

California partridge, [LopJiortyx californicus.)

Gambel's partridge, {Lophortyx Gamheli.)

Scaled partridge, [CaUipepla squamata.)

JMassena partridge, {Cyrfonyx massena.)

Black-billed plover, {Squatarola helvetica.)

Golden ^\oyer,{Charadrius fulvus var. virginicus.)

Kildeer plover, [Aegialitis vociferits.)

•Wilson's plover, {Aegialitis wilsonius.)

Eingneck plover, [Aegialitis semipalmattis.)

Piping plover, [Aegialitis melodus.)

Stilt sandpiper, (iliicropa /aw a himantopus.)

Euddy plover, [Calidris arenaria.)

Woodcock, [Philohela minor.)

American snipe, [Gallinago ivilsoni.)

Eed-breasted snipe, [Macrorliamplms griseus.)

Willet, {Totanus semipalmatns.)

Tell-tale, [Totanvs melanoleuctis.)

Yellow-shanks, [Totanus flavipes.)

Upland plover, [Actiturus hartramius.)

Long-billed curlew, [Numenivs longirostris.)

^ Hudsonian curlew, [Numeniiis huclsonicus.)

Eskimo curlew, [Numeniiis horeaUs.)

Clapper rail, [Ballus longirostris.)

Marsh hen, [Rallus elegans.)

Virginia rail, [Kallns virginianus.)

Carolina rail, [Porzana Carolina.)

Yellow T2a\^[Porzana novehoracensis.)

Trumpeter-swan, [Cygnun buccinator.)

Whistling swan, [Cygnus americanus.)

White-fronted goose, [Anser alhifrons.)

Snow goose, [Anser hyperboreus.)

Brant, [Branta bernicla.)

Canada goose, [Branta canadensis.)

Mallard, [Anas boschas.)

Black duck, [Anas obscura.)

Pintail duck, [Dafila acuta.)

Gray duck, [Chaulelasmus streperus.)
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1. FOODS IN A FEESH CONDITION—Continued.
b. Birds:

Widgeon or bald pate, [Mareca americana.)

Green-winged teal, {Querquedula caroUnensU.)

Blue- winged teal, {Querquedula discors.)

Eed-breasted teal, [Querquedula cyanoptera.)

Shoveller, [Spatula clypeata.)

Wood di\cl<.,[Aix sponsa.)

Big black-bead, [FuUgula marila.)

Little black-head, [FuUgula affinis.)

Eing-necked duck, [Fuligula collaris.)

Eed-head, [Fuligula ferina^ var. americana.)

Canvas-back, [FuUgula valUsneria.)

Golden-eye, [Bucepliala clangula.)

Barrow's golden-eye, [Bucephala islandica.)

Butter-ball, [Bucephala albeola.)

LoDg-tail duck, [Harelda glaciaUs.)

Harlequin-duck, [Histrionicus torquatus.)

Eider duck, [Somaferia mollissima.)

King eider, [Somateria spe6tal)ilis.)

Scoter, [GEdemia americana.)

Velvet duck, [(Edemia fusca, var. velvetina.)

Surf duck, [CEdemia perspicillata.)

Long-billed scoter, [OSdemia perspicillata var. Trowbridgei.)

Euddy (luck or bar duck, [Frismatura rubida.)

Sheldrake, [Mergus merganser.)

Eed -breasted merganser, [Mergus serrator.)

Hooded merganser,[Mergus cucullatus.)

c. Eeptiles:

Gopher tortoise, [Testudo Carolina.)

Diamond-back terrapin, [Malacoclemmys palustris.)

Eed-bellied terrapins, [Pseudemys rugosa.)

Florida river- terrapin, [Pseudemys condnna.)

I AUigator turtle, [Macrochelys lacertina.) I

Snapping turt\e,[Chelydra serpentina.) i

Soft-shell, or leather-back turtle, [Aspidonectes ferox, &c.)

Green turtle, [Chelonia mydas.)

Pacific green turtle, [Chelonia virgata.)

Loggerhead turtle, [Thalassochehjs caouana.)
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1. FOODS m A FRESH CONDITION—Continued.
d. Amphibians

:

Frogs, [Bana catesbiana, clmnitans, &c.)

e. Fishes, (eastern coast:)

File fish, {BaUstes caprisctis.)

American sole, {Achirns Kneatus.)

Flat fish, {Pseudopleuronectes americaniis.)

Smooth flounder, {Pleuronectes glaher.)

Sand flounder, {Lopliopsetta maculata.)

Flounder, {Chanopsetta ocellaris.)

Southern flounder, {CJicenopsetta dentata.)

Four-spotted flounder, [Cliccnopsetta oblonga.)

Halibut, [Hippoglossus americanus.)

Newfoundland "Turbot," {Reinhardthis Mppoglossoides.)

Pollack, {Pollachius carbonarius.)

Cod, [Gadus morrhua.)

Tom cod, or frost fish, {Microgadus tomcodus.)

Haddock, {Melanogramnius ccglefinus.)

Hake, {Phycis chuss.)

Squirrel hake, {Phycis tenuis.)

Cusk, {Brosmius americanus.)

Whiting, {Merluciiis bilinearis.)

Norway haddock, {Sebastes norvegicus.)

Rose fish, [Si-bastes viiuparus.)

Tautog, or black-fish, [Tautoga onifis.)

Chogset, or cuuner, {Tautogolabrus adspersus.)

Hog fish, [Lachnolwmus faleaUis.)

Angel fish, [Holacanthus ciliaris.)

Sword fish, {Xiphias gladius.)

Spear fish,
(
Tetrapturus albidus.)

Sail fish, [Histiopliorus amertcanus.)

Mackerel, [Scomber scombrus.)

Chub mackerel, [Scomber colias.)

Bonito, [Sarda pelamys.)

Horse mackerel, [Orcynus secundi dorsalis.)

Spanish mackerel, [Gybium maculatum.)

Cero, [Gybium caballa.)

Striped cero, [Gybium regale.)

Crevalle. [Garangus hippos and Paratractus pisquetus.)
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1. FOODS IF A FEESH CONDITION—Continued.

e. Fisbes, (eastern coast :)

Pompano, {Trachynotus carolinus.)

Short pompano, {Tracliynotus ovatus.)

Butter-fish, [Poronotus triacanthus.)

Squeteague, [Cynoscion regalis.)

Spotted squeteague, {Cynoscion caroUnensis.)

Drum, [Pogonias chromis.)

Spot, {Liostomus ohliquus.)

Silver perch, or yellow-tail, {Bairdiella punctata.)

Ked fish, or spotted bass, {Sciccnops ocellatiis.)

King fish, {Menticirriis nebulosus.)

Southern king fish, or Bermuda whiting, {Menticirrus albur

nus.)

Croaker, {Micropogon undulatus.)

Sailor's choice, [Lagodon rhomhoides.) /

Sheeps-head, {ArcJiosargus prohatocephalus.)

Scnppaug, or porgy, [Stenotomus argyrops.)

Grunts, {Rwmulon arcuatum, &c.)

Gray snapper, [Lutjanus caxis.)

Red snapper, [Lutjanus aya.)

Grouper, {Epinephelus morio.)

Spotted grouper, {Epinephelus guttatus.)

Jew fish, {Promicrops guasa.)

Sea bass, {Centropristis atrarius.)

Squirrel, [Diplectrutn fasciculare.)

Striped bass or rock fish, [Boccus lineatus.)
\

White perch, {Morone americana.) '.

Moon fish, {Parepliippus quadratus and P.faber.)
]

Triple-tail, {Lobotes surinamensis.)
j

Blue fish, {Pomatonius saltatrix.)
yf.

Striped mullet, {Mugil lineatus.) T

Silver-sides, {Chirostoma notatum.) <

Silver gar fish, {Belone longirostris.)

Skipper, {Scomberesox scutellatus.)

Mummichogs, {Eydrargyra majaliSj &c.)

Capelin, {Mallotus villosus.)

Smelt, {Osnierus mordax.)

Salmon, {Salmo salar.)
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1. FOODS IN A FEESH CONDITION—Continued.

e. Fish, (eastern coast:)

Sea trout, {Salmo immaculatus.)

Tarpum, {Megalops thrissoides.)

Menhaden, {Brevoortia menhaden.)

Shad, {Alosa sapidissima.)

Alewife, or gasperean, {Pomolohus pseudoliarengus.)

Tailor herring, {Pomolohus mediocris.)

Herring, {Clupea harengus

)

Mud shad, {Dorosoma cepedianum.)

Anchovy, {Engraulis vittatus^ &c.)

Sea eel or conger, {Conger oceaniea.)

Eel, {Anguilla bostoniensis.)

Sturgeon, {Acipcnser oxyrhynchus and A. hrcvirosiris.)

Lamprey eel, {Petromyzon americanus.)

f. Fishes, (fresh waters :)

Burbot or lawyer, {Lota maculosa.)

Fresh-water drum, {Haploidonotus grunniens.)

Small-mouthed black-bass, {Micropterus salmoides.)

Large-mouthed black-bass, {Micropterus floridanus.)

Kock-bass, {Amhloplites rupestris.)

Sacramento " perch," {Archoplites interruptus.)

Sun-fish, {Pomotis aureus.)

Black-eared sunfish, {Pomotis auritus.)

" Bream" of Southern States, {GaUiurus, Lepomis^ Enneacan-

thus, Chcenohryttus, numerous species.)

Strawberry or grass bass, {HyperisUus hexacanthus, and Po-

moxys storerius.)

Yellow perch, {Perca fiavescens.)

Yellow pike-perch, {Stizostedium americanum.)

Gray pike-perch or sauger, {Stizostedium griseum.)

Canada pike-perch, {Stizostedium canadense.)

White bass, {Boccus chrysops.)

Short-striped bass, {Morone interrupta.)

Lake pike, {Esox lucius.)

Pickerel, {Esox reticulatus, E.fasciatus, E. cypho, &c., &c.)

Masquallonge, {Esox nobilior.)

Brook trout, (of eastern slope,) {Salmo fonUnalis.)

Brook trout, (of western slope,) {Salmo iridea.)
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1. FOODS IN A FRESH CONDITION—Continued.

/. Fish, (fresh waters >)

Utah trout, {Salmo virginalis.)

Oquassa trout, {Salmo oquassa.)

Lake trout, [Salmo covfinis.)

Salmon trout or Mackinaw trout, {Salmo namaycush.)

Siscowet, {Salmo siscoivet.)

Sebago salmon, {Salmo sehago.)

Missouri trout, {Salmo Leioisi.)

White fish, {Coregonus alhus.)

Otsego white fish, {Coregonus otsego.)

Lake herriug, {Argyrosomus harengus and A. elvpeiformis.)

Black fiu of Lake Micliigan, {Argyrosomus nigripinnis.)

Michigan grayliug, {Thymallas tricolor.)

Mountain grayling, {Thymallus montanus.) f

Suckers of eastern slope, {Catostomus teres, &c., PtycJiostomus

aureohis, &c.)

Suckers of western slope, {Catostomus occidentalism &c.)

Fall fish, {Semotilus rhotJieus.) i

Chubs of eastern slope, {Semotilus corporalis, &c.)

Chubs of western »]ope, {Lavlnia exiUcaicila, Algansea, sp., &c.)

"Pike" or "salmon trout" of California, {Ptychocheilus

grandis, &c., Pogonichthys inwquilohus, &c.)

Dace, [Ceratichthys higuttatus, &c.) :

Buffalo fish, {Buhalichthys huhalus.) *<

Shiner, {Stilhe americana.)

Carp, {Carpiodes cyprinus, &c.)

Cattishes, {Amiurus catus, A. nigricans, &c., Ictalurus ca^rur

lesceus, &c., and many other siluroid fishes.) ^,

Sturgeon of the lakes, {Acipenser ruhicundus.)

Shovel-nose sturgeon, {Scaphirhynchops platyrhynchus.)

g. Fishes, (western coast:) |

Flounders, {Platichthys stellatns, Lepidopsetta umhrosa, &c.)

" Soles," {Parophrys vetulus, Pseftichthys melanostictus, &c.)

Halibut,
(
Uropsetta californiana, Hippoglossiis, sp., &c.)

Tomcod, {Microgadus proximns.)

Cod of Alaska, {Gadus macrocephaluft.)

Bock fish or " rock cod," {Sebastomus rosaceus and species of

Sebastosomus, Sebastlchthys, &c.)
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1. FOODS IN A FKESH CONDITION—Continued.
(J.

Fishes, ( western coast
:)

Rock trout, (Chirus constellatus.)

" Cod" of San Francisco, {Ophiodon elongatus.)

Black fish or " sheeps-head," {Pimelometopon pulcJier.)

"Perch," (numerous species of EmMotoca, Holconotus, &c.)

" Bass," {Atractoscioii nohilis.)

Cognard or little bass, [Genyonevius Uneatus.)

San Francisco " smelt," {Atherinopsis californiensis.)

Pacific smelt, {Osmerus elongatus.)

Salmon, {Salmo quhinaf, &c.)

Oulachan,
(
Thaleichthys pacljicus.)

Sardine or jiilchard, {Pomolohus cwruleus.)

Herring, {Clupea mirahilis.)

Sturgeon, {Acipenser acutirostrls, &c.)

Columbia River sturgeon, {Acipenser transmontanus.)

h. Crustaceans.^

i. Mollusks.^

2. FOODS : DRIED AND SMOKED.
a. Mammal preparations:

Jerked bear-meat.

Jerked seal and walrus meat, (Indian.)

Jerked and smoked buffalo-meat.

Dried and smoked beef.

Dried and smoked venison.

Hams of various kinds.

Jerked porpoise-meat, (Indian.)

Jerked squirrels and other small mammals.

Pemmican.

Meat-biscuit, desiccated meat, meat extract, {extractum carnis,)

desiccated milk, &c.

Sausages.

Cheese.

6. Bird preparations

:

Jerked birds, (Indian.)

' The varioua applications of these groups are enumerated in the " List intended to

give a general idea of the useful products (other than vertebrates) of the sea and shore, as

ivell as of the interior waters of the United -S/aies," prepared by Mr. Wm. H. Dall, and

printed as Circular No. 2 of series (C,) National Museum series.

5
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2. FOODS: DRIED A^B SMOKED—Continued.

c. Eeptile preparations

:

Dried lizards, (Indian.)

d. Eish preparations

:

Sinolsed halibut.

Dried cod, haddock, hake, &c.

Dried and smoked mullet and roes.

Dried and smoked garfish, flying-fish, &c.

Smoked herring, alewives, &c., and their roes.

Smoked salmon, oulachau, white-fish, smelt, &c., and their

roes.

Smoked sturgeon.

Yeziga, prepared from the notochord of sturgeons.

e. Insects

:

Dried grasshoppers, (Indian.)

/. Worms

:

Dried worms, (Indian.)

g. MoUusk preparations

:

Dried abalones, {Raliotis,) prepared by the California Chinese.

Dried siphons of ScMzothcerns prepared by the Indians ol

the northwest coast.

Dried slugs, [Limax, &c.,) used by Indians.

h. Eadiate preparations

:

(Dried holothurians, " beches de mer,'/ used by Chinese.)

i. Protozoans

:

(" Mountain meal,^ a kind of infusorial earth, mixed with

flour, and used as food in Lapland and China.)

3. FOODS: SALTED, CAKNED, AND PICKLED.

a. Mammal preparations

:

Salted buffalo-meat.

Salted beef.

Salted deer, reindeer, elk.

Salted tongues of beef, buffalo, deer, horse.

Salted pork.

Canned milk of the various brands.

h. Bird preparations

:

Canned turkey.

Canned chicken.

Canned goose.
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3. FOODS: SALTED, CAN^NED, AIS'D PICKLED—Continued.

b. Bird preparations

:

(Canned ortolans, {Emheriza Jiortularia,) esteemed a delicacy

in Cyprus.)

c. Reptile preparations

:

Salted and canned turtles and turtle soup.

Canned frogs. ^

d. Fish preparations

:

Salted halibut, halibuts' fins, &g.

Salted cod, cods' tongues, sounds, and roe.

Salted mackerel.

Salted Spanish mackerel.

Salted bluefish.

Salted pompano.

Salted sword-fish.

Salted mullets.

Salted salmon.

Salted white-fish.

Salted trout.

Salted shad.

Salted herring.

Salted gaspereau.

Salted menhaden.

Salted anchovies.

(Spiced lampreys) used in Europe.

Anchovy-sauce and " essence of anchovies."

Canned menhaden, in oil, "American sardines."

Canned menhaden, in oil, "American club-fish."

Spiced menhaden, " ocean trout."

Canned herring, in oil, " Eussian sardines."

Caviare, prepared from roe of the various sturgeons.

(Caviare, prepared from roe carps, used by Jews.)

(" Boutargue " or " botargo " prepared on the Mediterranean

from the roes of Lahrax and Mugil.)

€. Crustacean preparations

:

Canned lobsters.

Canned crabs.

Canned prawns and shrimps.

/. Mollusk preparations

:

Canned oysters.
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3. FOODS: SALTED, CANNED, AND PICKLED—Continued.

/. Mollusk preparations:

Canned clams.

Canned little-neck clams.

Canned scollops.

(Cockles, [Cardium edule,) used in Europe as pickles and

catsup.)

4. GELATINES.

a Mammal gelatines, (see also under 24 :)

Gelatines made from tanners refuse and from sinews.

Gelatines made from feet and hoofs.

Gelatines made from bone and ivory shavings.

h. Bird gelatines

:

(Nests of esculent swallows, [Calocalia esculenta, C.fiiciphaga,

C. indijica, &c.,) exported from Indian Archipelago to

China.)

c. Fish gelatines or isinglass, (see also under 24.)

d. Insect gelatine

:

Gelatine from cocoons of silk-worms.

6. BAITS AND FOODS FOR ANIMALS.
a. Prepared baits, (see under B, 45.)

h. Food for domesticated animals : .

Oil-factory scraps. -E

Fish-scraps.
f.

Cuttle-fish bone, (see under 18.)

II. CLOTHING. ^

C. FURS, (embracing the furs in their rough state, (peltries,) and in the

various stages of preparation ; also the manufactured arti-

cles, such as robes, rugs, cloaks, sacks, tippets, cuffs, muffs,

hats, caps, gloves, trimmings and linings.)^

a. Mammal furs :

(Diana monkey, (Cercopithecus diana,) of West Africa.)

(Black monkey,
(
Colohuspolycomvs, and other species,) of West

Africa—trimmings, &c.)

(Abyssinian monkey, {Colohus guereza.)

)

* Note.—For convenience in arranging the general collections of the museum, this

list has been made unusually full, and includes all furs known to be found in American

and European markets.

\
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6. FURS—Continued.

a. Mammal furs

:

(American howling-monkey, {Mycetes. several species)—muffs.)

(Lion, {Felis leo,) of Africa and Asia—rugs.)

(Tiger, {Felis tigris)—rugs, &c.)

(Leopard, {Felis pardus)—rugs and saddle-cloths.)

Puma, {Felis concolor)—carriage-robes, rugs, &c.

Ocelot, {Felis pardalis)—rugs.

Jaguar, {Felis onca)—rugs.

Cat, {Felis domestica)—robes and philosophical apparatus.

Black cat.

White cat.

Maltese cat.

Tortoise-shell.

(Wild-cat, (Ze^isca^MS,) ofEurope and Asia—robesandlinings.)

(Snow leopard, {Felis irUs,) of Asia.)

Eyra, {Felis eyra.)

Yaguarundi, {Felis yaguarundi.)

(Cheetah, {Cynailurus jubatus,) of India and Southern Asia.)

Bay lynx, {Lynx rufus)—rugs, and, when dyed, muffs and

boas.

Canada lynx, {Lynx canadensis)—rugs and trimmings, and

dyed muffs, boas, &c.

Dog, {Canis familiaris,)

Eskimo dog.

Wolf, {Canis lupus)—liniugS; rugs, and robes.

White wolf.

Black wolf.

Gray wolf.

"Blue wolf."

Red wolf.

Coyote, or prairie wolf, [Canis latrans)—vn^^ and robes.

(Jackal, {Canis aureus,) of Old World.)

Red fox, {Yulpes alopex, xar.fulvus)—robes, (mostly imported

to Turkey.)

Cross fox, (Vulpes alopex, var. decussatus)—robes, trimmings.

Black and silver fox, {Vulpes alopex, var. argentatus)—muffs,

cloaks, trimmings ; also, fox-skins dyed to imitate lynx

;

also, various imitations of silver-fox, made from skins of

more common varieties.
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C. FUES—Continired.

a. Mammal furs:

Arctic fox, {Vulpes lagopus.)

White fox.

Blue fox.

Kit fox, {Yulpes velox)—robes, muffs, trimmings.

(Cossac fox,
(
VuJjaes corsac,) of Asia.)

(Mountain fox,
(
Vulpes montanus,) of India.)

Gray fox, {JJrocyon virginianus)—rugs, robes, and linings.

(Spotted hyena, {Hycena crocuta,) of West and South Africa.

(Striped hyena, [Hycena striata,) of West Africa and India.)

Fisher or pekan, {Mustela Fennanti)—linings, tails nsed for

trimmings.

American or Hudson'sBay sable, {Mustela americana)—cloaks,

muffs, cuffs, boas, linings, &c.

:

Silver variety.

Orange variety.

Brown or common variety.

(Russian sable, [Mustela zibelUna,) of North Europe and Asia

—cloaks, muffs, boas, linings, &c.)

(Tartar sable, or kolinsky, [Mustela sibiriea)—cloaks, muffs,

and dyed to imitate Eussian sable.)

(Pine marten, [Mustela ahietuni,) of North Europe and Asia.)

(Stone marten, or French sable, [Mustela saxorum,) of Eu-

rope—dyed to imitate sable.)

(Beech marten, [Mustela foina,,) of Europe and Asia—dyed to

imitate sable.)

(Polecat, litch, or ferret, [Putorius vulgaris,) of Europe and

Asia.)

Ermine, or weasel, [Putorius erminea,) of Northern Hemi-

sphere— cloaks, linings, &c.

:

Eoyal ermine, trimmed with astrakhan fur, (miniver.)

Siberian ermine.

Long-tailed weasel, [Putorius longicauda :)

Summer dress.

Winter dress.

Mink, [Putorius vison,)—cloaks, muffs.

Wolveriue, [Gulo luscus,)—muffs, robes, linings.

American badger, [Taxidea americana)—muffs and rugs.
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6. FURS—Continued.

a. Mammal furs

:

(European badger, {Meles vulgaris)—muffs aud rugs.)

Skunk, Alaska sable, {MepliUis meiMtica)—muffs, boas, &c.

White-backed skunk. (Conepatus mapurito.)

Striped skunk, {Sjnlogale putorius.)

Otter, {Lutra canadensis,) with specimens of the plucked and

dyed fur—muffs, trimmings, &c.

Sea otter, {Enhydra marina)—muffs, gloves, collars, cuffs,

trimmings.

Black bear,
(
Vrsiis americanus)—caps, rugs, muffs, robes, &c.

a'. Cinnamon variety.

h. Silvery variety.

(Brown bear, [TJrsus arctos,) of Europe and Asia.)

Grizzly bear, {Ursus horribilis)—rugs, robes, trimmings.

White bear, {Thalarctos mariiimus)—rugs, robes, and used

extensively by the Eskimos.

Eagcoon, {Procyon lotor)—hats, linings. •

Fnr-se'cd, {Callorhinus ursinus)—cloaks, hats, gloves, muffs,

linings, trimmings, &c.

Cub fur.

(Antarctic fur-seal, {Arctocephalus aucJclandicus, &c.)

Hair seal. (Phoca vitulina aud Phoca Richardsii)—coats, caps,

linings for shoes.

Harp seal, [PagopMlus grcenlandicus,) with specimens of the

white fur of the unborn cub, and the blue fur of the young.

Hood seal, or bladder-nose, {Cystophora cristata.)

Square flipper, or bearded seal, {Erignathus harbatus,) with

specimens of fur dyed to imitate leopard.

Banded seal, {Histriophoca equestris)—used by Eskimos as fur.

Gray seal, {Pusa gryphus.)

Ringed seal, {Pagomys fcetidus.)

Bison, or bulialo, {Bison americanus)—rugs and robes.

a'. Mountain bison.

I). Common bison.

Musk ox, {Ovibos moschatus)—robes, rugs, and trimmings.

(Yak, [Pocpliagus grvnniens,) of Asia—robes and trimmings.)

Mountain goat, {Aploccrus montanus)—robes, »&;c.
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6. FDES-Continued.

a. Mammal furs:

(Llama, guanaco, paco, and vicugna, {Auchetiia, sp.)—trim-

miugs, &c.)

Goat, {Capra, sp.)—rugs, trimraiugs.

a'. Angora goat.

h. Cashmere goat.

c. Other varieties.

Sheep, {Ovis aries)—rugs, trimmings, &c.

a. Astrakhan sheep.

h. Caraconl sheep.

c. Other varieties. Lamb-skins and dyed furs.

Antelope, {Antilocopra amcricana)—rugs.

Moose, {Alecs malcMs]—rugs and robes.

Elk, {Cervus canadensis)—rugs and robes.

Eeindeer,
(
Tarandus rangifer)—robes, coats, gloves, &c.

Caribou, {Tarandus rangifer var.)—robes, coats, gloves.

Mule deer, {Cariacus maerotis)—trimmings, robes.

Virginia deer {Cariacus virginianus)—trimmings, robes.

Mole, {Scalops and Condylura, sp.)—robes, garments.

(European mole, {Talpa europcea)—robes, garments.)

^toodchuck, or siffleur, {Arctomys monax)—robes, exported

to Europe as "white and gray weeuusk."

Marmot, {Arctomys caligatus)—robes, trimmings.

Parry's marmot, {Spermophllus Parryi)—robes, trimmings.

Gray squirrel, {Sciurus caroUnensis, &c.)—trimming ; tails

used for boas.

(Squirrel, or "calabar," {Sciurus vulgaris,) Northern Europe

and Asia.)

a'. Siberian squirrel. Trimmings, muffs, capes, &c.; tails

used for boas, dyed to imitate sable.

h. " Weisenfels linings'' of the white fur of the belly.

Showt'l, {Haplodontia leporina)—used by Indians.

(Chinchilla, {ChinchiUa laniger,) of South America—muffs,

mantles, boas, cloak-linings, and trimmings.)

Musquash, {F.iher zihethicus)—muffs, capes, caps, and linings,

and imitations of beaver-fur.

(Neutria, or Coypu, {Myopotamus coypus)—linings and muffs,

and imitations of beaver.)
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6. FURS—Continued.

a. Mammal furs

:

(Beaver, {Castor fiber,) of Nortbeni Emqpe and Asia.)

Beaver, (Castor cauatZensis)—linings and muffs.

White beaver.

Spotted beaver.

Eats and mice, {Mus., sp. var.)

Lemming, [Myodes forquatus and oheims)—rohes.

Kabbit, or cony, [Lepus cu7iiculus)—chMren's furs, and imi-

tations of seal, beaver, &c., exported largely to China.

White variety.

Blue variety.

Brown variety.

American native rabbit furs, such as Leims glaciaUs, used for

muffs, boas, and feltings.

Possum, {Diddphys virglniam.)

(Kangaroo, {Macropus giganteus,) of Australia.)

(Ornithorhynchus, {OrnithorJiynchus anafuius,) of Australia.)

h. Skins of birds used as furs:

Turkey furs, [Melagris gallopavo, &c.)

Gull furs, {Lams argentatus, &c.)

Grebe furs, {Podiceps aristatus, &c.)

Loon furs, {Colymhus torquatm, &c.)

Swan furs and swan's down trimmings, {Cygnus americmms,

&c.)

Pelican furs, {Pelecanusfuscus, &c.)

Adjutant crane, {Ciconia ar^rato) -feathers used as fur.

Puffin furs, {Fratercula arctica, &c.)

Penguin furs, {Aptenodytes, Pennantii, &c.)

Feathers of common fowl used in trimmings.

7. LEATHERS. (See under 20.)

8. TEXTILE FABRICS.

a. Prepared from hair of mammals :

Human hair used in manufacture of watch-chains.

Hair of bats used in felting and in plaiting ropes iu Central

America and tassels in New Caledonia.

Hair of raccoon used in felting, (largely exported to Ger-

many for the use of hatters.)

Hair of weasels and sables used in felting.
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8. TEX7 TLE FABEICS—Continued.
p. Preparations of liair of mammals

:

Hair of fur seal woven with silk in the manufacture of shawls.

Moose hair and its fabrics.

Ox and calf hair used in the manufacture of imitation woolen

goods.

Sheep's wool, with specimens of fleeces and stapled wools,

from various breeds and localities, short-wool fabrics,

broadcloths, merinoes, flannels, mouselins de laine, serges,

tweeds, blankets, carpets, and tartans, worsted fiibries,

stuffs, bombazines, camlets, shawls, i)lushes and velvets,

hosiery, and yarns, felts, felt-cloths, and felt-hats.

Goats' wool with specimens of mohairs, cashmeres, plushes,

velveteens, camlets, and shawls. (For manufactured wigs

and perukes, see under 21.)

(Yak {Poephagus grunniens) wool with specimens of yak-lace

and other fabrics.)

(Camels' hair with specimens of fabrics, plushes, felts, shawls,

&c.)

(Hair of llama, paco, guanaco, and vicugna, with S5^)ecimeus

of alpaca, guanaco, and other fabrics, and umbrellas and

other articles manufactured.)

Hair of horses used in weaving furniture-covers, crinoline-

skirts, and bags for pressing oil.

Hair of buffalo used in plaiting ropes, lariats, &c.

Fur of mole used in felting.

Beaver (castor) fur with specimens of the felt cloths, hats, &c.

(Neutria-fur used in felting and in the manufacture of hats.)

Musquash fur used in felting.

Possum hair with fabrics of Indian and other manufacture.

Fur of rabbit and hare used in felting, with specimens of hats

and cloths.

Whalebone fiber used in weaving cloth covers for telescopes,

&c.

6. Prepared from feathers of birds

:

Cloths woven from feathers, (China.)

c. Prepared from silk of insects : (This collection should include

specimens of the cocoons, the raw silk, the spun silk, and of

the various fabrics, plain and figured silks, satins and satin-

ettes, shawls, damasks, brocades, crapes, and ribbons.)
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8. TEXTILE FABRICS—Continued.
c. Prepared from silk of insects

:

Silk of common silk-worm, {Bombyx mori.)

Silic of Samia cecropia, Samia polyphemus, and other native

American moths.

(Silk of exotic moths other than Bombyx mori, such as the

tussah, [Bomhyx pernyi and Bombyx mylitta^) the moonga,

[Satiirnia assamensis,) the joree, {Bombyx religiosa,) the

ena or ariudy, {Bombyx cynthia.))

Fabrics woven by the insects themselves, as Tinea padilla.

Silk of spiders.

d. Prepared from byssus of mollusks.

(Fabrics woven from byssus of the wing-shell {Pinna nobilis)

and other mollusks.)

Ill MATERIALS EMPLOYED IN THE ARTS AND MAN-
UFACTURES.
* Hard materials.

9. IVORY AND BONE. (This collection should include specimens of

the various ivories and bones in their rough

state, and manufactured into buttons,

trinkets, cutlery-handles, canes, pen and

pencil handles, brush-handles, billiard and

bagatelle balls, dice, piano-keys, harness-

rings, combs, false-teeth, philosophical in-

struments, and as used by portrait painters

and photographers.)

a. Ivory of mammals :

Tusks of walrus used for trinkets, handles, jewelry, buttons,

paper-knives, counters, &c.

Teeth of bears, dogs, wolves, foxes, peccaries, and other large

mammals, used as implements, arrow-tips, and ornaments,

by Indians.

Elk-ivory used by Indians in ornamentation.

Tusks of mammoth elephant {Elephas primigenius) from

northern America and Asia, with Eskimo carvings and

specimens of " Siberian ivory."
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9. IVORY AND BONE—Continued.

a. Ivory of mammals:

(Tusks of Africau elepbaut with specimens of sawed aud

scroll ivory and of the manufactured balls, combs, piano-

keys, handles, rings, canes, buttons, trinkets, bangles, and

miuiature tablets.)

(Tusks of the Asiatic elephant and their applications.)

(Teeth of hippopotamus as used for handles for surgical in-

struments, index-fingers, and formerly for false-teeth,

(trade-name, " sea-horse.")

Teeth of wild-hog used in manufacture of jewelry, vinai-

grettes, &c.

Teeth of peccary.

Ivory of narwhal used for canes.

Teeth of sperm-whale and their application to the manufac-

ture of balls, buttons, and trinkets.

Incisors of beaver used by Indians for chisels, knives, and

ornaments.

h. Ivory of reptiles

:

Teeth of alligator used for jewelry, whistles, cane-handles,

buttons, &c.

c. Ivory of fishes

:

Sharks' teeth used in arming weapons.

Teeth of sharks and other fish used as trinkets.

Jaws of the sleeper-shark {Somniosus breripinna) used for

head-dresses b^- Indians.

d. Bone of mammals :

Parts of splauchno-skeleton of ferae, used as charms.

Boues of bear and other large mauimals, used by Indiaos for

implements, and as tablets for paintings.

Bones of buffalo and of the domestic ruminants, used as

substitute for ivory in the manufacture of buttons, han-

dles, combs, &c.

Sperm-whale jaw-bone, used for harness-rings, martin-

gales, &c.

Horn-cores of ruminants, used in manufacture of assayers'

cupels.

e. Bone of birds

:

Bones of birds, used by Indians and Eskimos in making

awls, needles, flutes, bird-calls, and dress-trimmings.
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9. IVORY AND BONE—Continued.

/. Bone of fishes

:

Fish-bones, used by Indians and Eskimo in making imple-

ments.

Shark's vertebrae, used for canes.

Bones of sharks and skates, used (in Japan) in making

imitation tortoise-shell.

g. Waste bone and ivory

:

Use in manufacture of bone-black, ivory-black, and bank-

note ink, (see under 29.)

Use in manufacture of sizes and glues, (see under 24.)

Use in manufacture or gelatine for food, (see under 4.)

Use in manufacture of phosphorus, carbonate of ammonia,

(hartshorn.) and sal ammoniac, (see under 30.)

Use in manufacture of bone-charcoal for filters, (see under

30.)

Use in manufacture of paper.

Use of shavings in case-hardening gun-barrels and other fine

steel.

10. HORIS. (Embracing the varieties of horn known to commerce, the

split and pressed horns, and the various manufactured

articles, such as Jewelry, combs, and handles.

a. Horn, employed as a material

:

Horn of rhinoceros, used for handles and trinkets, cups,

boxes, whips, and canes.

Horns of ox, sheep, and goat, used for handles, buttons,

combs, powder-flasks, cups, boxes, stirrups, spoons, and

imitations of tortoise-shell, also " sensitive Chinese leaves,"

and formerly for transparent plates in lanterns and horn-

hooks, for trumpets, and for finger-nails in lay figures.

Horn of buffalo, used like that of ox.

(Horn of Asiatic buffalo, {Bos huhalus.) )

Horn of mountain-sheep and mountain-goat, used by Aleu-

tians, in making spoons, bowls, and numerous other imple-

ments.

1). Antlers:

Antlers of deer, elk, and moose, (stag-horn,) used in the

manufacture of handles for instruments, trinkets, and but-

tons.
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10. HORN—Continued.

b. Antlers:

Antlers of deer, elk, moose, and nearly all species of rumi-

nants, employed for ornamental purposes.

c. Chemical and other applications :

Burnt horn, {cornu ustum,) used in dentifrices.

Carbonate of ammonia, (hartshorn,) manufactured from deer-

horns, (see under 30.)

11. HOOFS AND CLAWS, &c. (Embracing the commercial hoof, and

the various stages of manufacture

represented by specimens.)

a. Hoofs:

Hoofs of ox and bison, used in making buttons, combs, and

handles.

Hoofs of horse, used like those of ox and bison.

Hoofs of musk-ox, deer, and antelope, used by Indians in

ornamentation.

Feet of deer, used for knife-handles, stool-feet, &c.

b. Claws:

Claws of bear, puma, wolf, &c., used by Indians in orna-

mentation.

(Claws of lion and tiger, used by jewelers for trinkets.)

Human nails, used by Indians for ornamental trimmings.

c. Chemical applications of hoofs and claws :
. |

Use in manufacture of prussiate of potash, (see under 30.)

Use in manufacture of glue, (see under 21.)

12. BALEEN. (Embracing the commercial baleen in its various

grades, Greenland, Northwest Coast, South Sea, Jin-

had; and hump-back, with the split, twisted, and

dyed bone.)

a. Whalebone, as used by manufacturers of ribbons, hats, um-

brellas, whips, canes, boots, fishing-rods, billiard-tables, but-

tons, handles, brushes, surgical instruments, stays, corsets,

crinolines, harness-rosettes, covers, stuffings, light woven

hats and bonnets, &c.; also, imitation whalebone, (wallosiu,)

made from rattan.

13. TORTOISE-SHELL. (Embracing the carapace entire, and the com-

mercial shell, blades, feet, noses, and head.)
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13. TORTOISE SHELL—Continued.

a. Shell of tortoise {Eretmoclielys imbricata, E. squamata) used in

manufacture of combs, handles, jewelry, inlaying, and but-

tons, together with imitations of tortoise-shell in horn, shark's

bone, and celluloid.

b. Shells of land tortoises, used by Indians for pots, scoops, and

rattles.

14. SCALES.
a. Shell of mammals

:

Shell of armadillo, used by Texans and Mexicans.

b. Scales of fishes used in ornamental work, with specimens of

flowers and other articles manufactured :

Scales of parrot fishes, {Scaridcc and Labridce.)

Scales of mullets, (Mugilidw.)

Scales of sheepshead, &c., [Sparidce,]

Scales of drum and bass, {Sciaenidcc.)

Scales of Serranidte and perches, {Percidae and Labracidce.)

Scales of Lobotidse.

Scales of tarpum, {Elopidcc.)

Scales of herrings, {Clupeidw.)

Scales of Cyprinidse.

Scales of eels, used in the north of Europe to give a pearly

luster in ornamental house-painting.

Scales of gar-pikes, used by Indians for arrow-tips.

(Pearl white, or essence d'Orient, prepared from scales of ^Z-

burnus lucidus and other Cyprinidse and Clupeidae, used

in making artificial pearls.) (See under 27.)

Shagreen of trigger-fish, {Balistes,} used in polishing wood.

Shagreen of sharks, used as leather, (see under II, B. 5,) and

for polishing purposes, particularly in the manufacture of

quill pens.

Scales of sturgeons, used by Indians for implements.

For gelatine as a material and the arts and papier glac6,

see 24.

15. PEARL.

a. Pearls and nacre, (embracing the pearl-yielding shells, with the

j)earls and the mother-o'-pearl in the rough state, with the

manufactured buttons, handles, and jewelry, pearl-powder,

inlaid work, and papier mach6, ornamented with mother-

o'-pearl :)
»
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15. PEAEL—Continued.

a. Pearls and nacre;

Top-shells, {Turhinidcc,) and their application to manu-

facture of shell-flowers.

Tower-shells, {Trochidcc.)

Ear-shells, (Ualiotidce,) used in manufacture of buttons,

handles, inlaid work, and pearl-powder.

Other gastropods supplying nacre.

Pearl-oysters, {AvicuUdw,) with pearls and nacre.

Eiver-mussels,
(
Unionidce,) with pearls and nacre.

Mussels, oysters, and other conchifers supplying pearls

and nacre.

Shells of nautilus and argonaut, prepared to exhibit

their nacre.

Ornamental pearl- work, imitating sprays of flowers, &c.

Imitation pearls.

16. SHELL.

a. Cameo shell

:

Shell of conch, {Stromhus gigas,) and carvings.

Shell of helmet, {Cassis rnfa, C. tuherosa, and C. madagascari-

ensis,) with carvings.

h. Shells used for implements, &c.

:

Shells of Strombus, Triton, DoUum, Fusus, Mttrex, and

Buccinum^ used for fog-horns, lamps, vases, and ornamental

borders in flower-gardens.

Shells of Busycon, Sycotypits, 3Iactra, &c., used by Indians

in manufacture of implements, with specimens of imple-

ments.

Shells of Mactra, used for ladles, scoops, and spoons by fish-

ermen.

Shells of Tridacna, used for vases, fountains, and in the man-

ufacture of handles and carvings.

Shells of Pecten, Haliotis, Bentalium, Mercenaria, &c., used

by Indians for trimmings and ornaments.

(Scallop, or palmer's shell, {Pecten jacohceus,) used as a deco-

ration of honor.)

(Chank shell, {Turhinella pyrum,) used in the manufacture

of Hindoo bangles, and in polishing cloth.)

Shells of Pecten, used in makjng pin-cushions and purses.
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16. SHELL—Continued.

b. Shells used for implements, &c.:

(Painters' mussel, {Unio pictorum,) used to hold colors.)

(Shells of Placuna placenta, used in China as a substitute for

window-glass.)

Shells of Mercenaria violacea. Purpura lapillus, and Buccinum

undatum, used by Indians of eastern coast in manufacture

of money, with specimens of wampum, (with the modern

wampum or shell-beads manufactured for the Indian trade,)

and of the hyqua or Dentalium shells, employed in a similar

manner by the Indians of the Pacific coast.

Specimens of the cowry, {Cypraea moneta.) " Live cowry"

and dead cowry, used in African trade and for trimmings.

Shells of Cypraea, Botella, Oliva, Turritella, Phasianella,

(Venetian shells,) &c., mounted as buttons and jewelry.

Composition shell-work for box-covers and frames, made by

glueing shells in mosaics.

Calcined shells, used by dentifrice and porcelain makers.

(See, also, under 32.)

Cuttle-fish bone from Sepia officinalis, used as a pounce, as a

dentifrice, as polishing-powders, for taking fine impres-

sions in counterfeiting, and as food for birds. (See, also^

under D. 5.)

Concretions from the stomach of Astacus; known as " crabV

eyes" and " crab-stones," and used as antacids.

Shell of king-crab, {Limulus polyphemus,) used as a boat-

bailer.

Opercula of mollusks, used as " eye-stones."

17. CORAL.
a. Coral as a material

:

Bed coral, {Corallium nohilis,) with specimens of the five

commercial grades (1, froth of blood ; 2, flower of blood
j

3, 4, 5, blood of first, second, and third qualities) of the

white variety, and of the round beads, negligee beads,

bracelets, pins, coronets, armlets, and earrings, &c.

White coral, Oculina, sp., used by jewelers.

Madrepores and other showy corcils, used for ornamental

purposes.

Horny axis of black flexible coral, {Plexaura crasm,) used for

canes and whips in the Bermudas.
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17. CORAL—Continued.

a. Coral as a material

:

Axis of fan coral, {Rhipidogorgla,) used for skimmers and

strainers in the Bermudas.

Coral, used for building purposes.

Coral rock of recent formation, (Coquina,) used in Florida in

mauuf^icture of ornamental vases and carvings.

Calcined coral, used for dentifrices, as an antacid, &c.

Imitations of red coral in celluloid, rubber, and other sub-

stances.

18. INFUSORIAL EARTHS.
a. Polishing powders, (used for polishing metals, cabinet-ware,

and stone :)

Specimens of polishing-slate, tripoli, and other foreign polish-

ing-powder.

Specimens of Amei.can infusorial deposits.

h. Infusorial earths, employed in manufiictures :

Infusorial earth, used in making window and plate glass.

Infusorial earth, used, in making soluble glass.

Infusorial earth, used in making mortar.

Infusorial earth, used in making molds for metal casting.

Infusorial earth, used in making filters.

Infusorial earth, used in making dynamite.

Infusorial earth, used in making fire-proof packing.

Infusorial earth, as an absorbent for oils and liquids.

19. OTHER MATERIALS FROM INVERTEBRATES.

a. From insects

:

Brazilian diamond-beetles, used in jewelry.

Wings of beetles, used in embroidery.

h. From echinoderms

:

Spines of echinoids, used for slate-crayons.

** Flexible materials.

20. LEATHERS. (Embracing the hides in a rough state, in the various

stages of dressing, and manufactured into shoe-

leather, parchment, vellum, binder's leather,

thongs, &G.)

a. Prepared from mammal skins :

Cat-leather.

Dog and wolf leather, used for drum-heads, &c.
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20. LEATHERS—CoDtinued.

a. Prepared from mammal skins:

Bear-leather.

Eaccoon-leather, used for gloves and npper-leathers of shoes.

Seal-leather, used for fine shoes and in the manufacture of

" Ijatent leather," and by Eskimos for numerous purposes.

Sea-lion leather, used by Eskimos to cover bidarkas and for

garments and beds.

Walrus-leather, used by Eskimos for harness, tables, thongs,

seal-nets and for covering polishing wheels.

Bison-leather (and buftalo-leather, buff-leather.)

Ox-leather, with specimens of sole-leather, split-leather,

grain-leather, rawhide thongs, whips, leather-belts and

saddles, and of calf-skins, prepared for binders' and boot-

makers' use, as Russia leather and vellum, and tawed, as

parchment.

Sheep-leather, with specimens of binder's leather, imitation

chamois leather, wasb-leather, buff leather, roan, imitation

morocco and parchment, with vellum made from skins of

dead-born lambs, and manufactured gloves, &c.

Goat-leatber, with specimens of shagreen-leather, morocco-

leather, as used for linings, upholstery, bindings, and

pocket-books, parchment, drum-heads, &c., with kid-

leather, used in manufacture of shoes and gloves, under-

clothing, and vellum made from skin of young kids, also

skin-bottles used in Asia.

Horse and ass leather, used in manufacture of shagreen,

sole-leather, harness-leather, saddles, trunks, water-hose,

pump-valves, military accoutrements, ladies' shoe-uppers.

(Chamois leather, {Capella rupicapi^a,) used for polishing pur-

, poses and for straining mercury.)

(Leather of gazelle, {Qazella dorcas,) used in packing com-

mercial aloes, and of African antelopes, used in packing

elephants' tusks.)

Deer-leather, dressed as buff-leather, chamois-imitation

leather, Indian dressed (buckskin,) and for the finer mo-

roccos, also manufactured into gloves, gaiters, undergar-

ments, polishers, &c.

Moose-leather in ordinary and buckskin finish.
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20. LEATHEES—Continued.

a. Prepared from mammal skins

:

Caribou-leather in ordinary and buckskin finish.

(Reindeer-leather.)

Elk-leather in ordinary and buckskin finish.

Antelope-leather in i)lain, buckskin, and oil-finish, used in

manufacture of castor-gloves.

Peccary-leather as used in the manufacture of gloves.

Hog-leather used by saddlers, shoemakers, and book-binders.

Hippopotamus-leather used for bufiing or polishing wheels.

Ehinoceros-hide used for shields, targets, whips, &c.

Beluga leather dressed as kid, sole, harness, velvet, plush,

boot, mail-bags, belts, and patent (varnished) leather.

Porpoise-leather.

Beaver-leather used in manufacture of saddles, shoes, gloves,

and trunks.

(Xutria-leather {Ilyopotamus coypus) of South America.)

Eatleather used for thumbs of kid gloves.

(Kangaroo-leather.)

Leather trimmings used as stuffing for balls, &c.

b. Prepared from intestines of mammals:

Parchment from viscera of seals, used by Eskimo for cloth-

ing, bags, and blankets.

Leather from pharynx of seal and walrus used by Eskimo

for boot-soles.

Parchment from viscera of bears used in Kamtchatka for

masks and window-panes.

Viscera of ox used in manufacture of gold-beaters' skin.

Bladders of animals used for pouches, parchment, bottle and

jar covers, and by Eskimo for oil-bottles.

Viscera of sheep used in manufacture of " cat-gut," with

specimens of whip-cord, hatters' cord, for bowstrings,

clock-makers' cord, filaudre, guitar, violin, and harp

strings, angling-lines, &c.

Viscera of hog used as envelopes for minced meat, sausages,

&c.

Sinews of sheep, deer, goat, buiialo, seal, walrus, and other

animals used in manufactures of threads, lines, nets, and

snow-shoes, in strengthening bows, «&c., the Babiche of the

I Eskimos of the northwest coast.
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20. LEATHERS—Continued.

c. Prepared from bird-skins : (Eskimos.)

Eider-leather.

Auk-leatber.

(Ostrich-leatber used by Arabians.)

d. Prepared from reptile skins

:

Alligator-leather.

Rattlesnake-leather.

Other snake-leather.

e. Prepared from fish-skins

:

Leather prepared from scaled fish by Indians.

Eel-leather, (pigtails, queues, flail-thongs.)

Shark-leather, (shagreen used for coverings and by the

Alaska Indians for boot^soles.)

Sturgeon-leather.

(Skins of Diodon used in making helmets.)

Stomach membranes of halibut used in Greenland for win-

dow-transparencies.

/. Leather waste :

Paper manufactured from waste.

Glue manufactured from waste, (see under 24.)

Prussian blue made from leather waste, (see under 30.)

21. HAIK AND WOOL.
a. Hair used in weaving and felting, (see under 8.)

h. Hair used for wigs and ornament

:

Human hair as an article of commerce, with specimens of

switches and wigs, and also of the trade imitations of hair

in jute, horsehair, &c.

Goats' wool as employed in manufacture of wigs and

perukes.

Horse-hair employed for military accoutrements and for

standards, (Turkey.)

Human scalp-locks as Indian trophies.

Scalps of animals as trophies,

c. Hair and bristles used for brushes, (embracing the commer-

cial hair and bristles, assorted and unassorted, and specimens

of the manufactured articles :)

Hair of skunk used for fine brushes.

Hair of bear used for varnishing-brushes.
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21, HAIR AND WOOL-Coutinued.

V. Hair and bristles used for brushes

:

Hair of American badger used for fine shaving, graining,

gilding, and dust brushes.

(Hair of European badger used for coarse brushes.)

Hair of dog used for coarse pencil-brushes.

Hair of squirrel, marten, sable, kolinsky, and weasel, espe-

cially the tails, used in making fine artists' pencils.

(Hair of camel used for pencils.)

Bristles of hog and peccary used in making coarse brushes

for varnishing, scrubbing, &c.

Tails of horses, buftaloes, &c., used for fly-brushes.

(Tails of yak used for fly-brushes.)

(Tails of elephants used for brushes and standards.)

Sheep's wool (on skin) used for black-board rubbers.

Hair of deer and antelope (on skin) used by Indians for hair-

brushes.

Ox-hair from the inside of cows' ears used for striping and

lettering brushes.

d. Hair used in other manufactures : ^

Bristles used in shoemakers' waxed ends.

Bristles used in anatomical instruments.

Hair and bristles used in artificial flies. (See under B, 45.)

Hair of cattle used in strengthening mortar and plaster.

e. Hair used for stuffing:

Horse-hair, straight and curled, used for mattresses and

cushions.

Eefuse hair of beaver and musquash, cut from felting-hair,

used for cushions.

(Down of rabbits used for cushions.)

/. Wool used as a medium for pigments :

Wool flocking used in the manufacture of wall-paper, col-

ored felts, and rubber-cloth.

g. Chemical products

:

Eefuse human aud other hair used in manufacture of prus-

siate of potash, with specimens of manufactured j^roduct.

22. QUILLS.

a. Quills of mammals :

Quills of American hedge-hog used by Indians in embroider-

ing.
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22. QUILLS—Continued.
a. Quills of mammals

:

(Quills of porcupine used for pen-holders, floats for fishing,

eyelet-punches, «&c.)

(Quills of European hedge-hog, on skin, used as a muzzle for

weaning calves.)

h. Quills of birds :

Quills of swan and turkey for engrossing-pens.

Quills of goose and eagle for writing-i^ens.

Quills of crow and duck for fine pens.

Quills used in making toothpicks, fishing-floats, color- bottles,

pencil-handles, needle-holders, &c.

23. FEATHERS.
a. F'eathers used for clothing. (See under Furs, D 6.)

b. Feathers used for implements, (including manufactured arti-

cles:)

Feathers of hawks used as fans and screens.

Feathers of fowl, turkey, grouse, and peacock used for

brushes, fans, and screens.

Feathers of ibis, spoonbill, egret, and bittern used for fans

and screens.

Feathers of flamingoes, swans, geese, and ducks used for fans

and screens.

c. Feathers used for plumes and ornament, (including plumes,

head-dresses, cockades, hat and dress trimming, «&c. :)

Feathers and wiugs of small perchers used in millinery and

in manufacture of feather flowers.

Feathers of trogons and birds of paradise used as plumes

and for feather flowers.

Feathers of humming-birds, scalps, and throats used in

ornamental work.

Feathers of kingfishers used in plumagery.

(Feathers of parrots used in making feather flowers.)

Eagle and hawk feathers used for plumes.

Feathers of pigeons used for ornamental work.

Feathers and wiugs of cock used as plumes, trimmings, &c.,

natural and dyed.

Breast feathers of grouse, pheasants, and turkeys used as

roll-plumes in hats.
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23. FEATHEES—Continued.

c. Feathers used for plumes, &c.

:

Feathers of ibises, spoonbills, flamingoes, herons, egrets, and

bitterns used for plumes and ornamental worjj.

(Feathers of adjutant, {Lepoptilus argala,) and marabou,

(LepopUlus marabou,) used for plumes and trimmings.)

Feathers of flamingoes, swans, geese, and ducks used in or-

namental work for roll-plumes, and swans' down for trim-

mings. (See under 6.)

Breast-feathers of gulls, terns, and tropic birds used as roll-

plumes.

(Feathers of African ostrich used for plumes and trimmings,

with specimens of undressed, scoured, bleached, scraped,

and dyed grades.)

Feathers of American ostrich.

Specimens of composite feather flowers.

Specimens of plumagery work on metal.

Specimens of birds mounted for use in millinery.

d. Feathers used in other manufactures :

Feathered arrow-shafts. (See under B, 18.)

Feathers used in making artificial flies. (See under B, 45.)

Feathers used in manufacture of textile fabrics. (See under

D,II,C.)

e. Down of birds :

Down of eider-duck used in bed-stuffing, with specimens of

the balls in which it is packed for transportation.

Down of other ducks.

Down of geese and swans used as stufiQng for beds, and as

electrical non-conductor in manufacture of j)hilosophical

instruments.

24. GELATINE AND ISINGLASS.

a. Gelatine

:

Gelatine made from leather-shavings, bones, hoofs, and

horns of bison, cattle, sheep, and other domestic animals,

used in manufacture of glue, size, court-plaster, papier

glace for tracing, imitation glass, artificial flowers, and or-

namental work, wrappings for confections, table-jelly, (se«

under D. 1,) &c.

Size and gelatine from fine ivory chips.
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24. GELATINE AND ISINGLASS—Continued.
a. Gelatine:

Bone-glue, (Osteocolla.)

(Glue made in India from skin of the ass, (HippocoUa.)

)

&. Isinglass:

Isinglass, (lehthyocolla,) made from air-bladders and skins

of fishes and used in the manufacture of fine glues and

sizes, adhesive and court plasters, diamond cement, imita-

tion glass, and table-jelly and confectionery, (see under

D. 1, D,) in refining wines and liquors, in adulterating milk,

in fixing the luster of artificial pearls, and in lustering silk

ribbons, (embracing the dried bladders and the manufact-

ured products,) in their grades of " lyre," " heart-shaped,"

" leaf," and "book" isinglass.

Isinglass from sounds of cod and hake.

Isinglass from the squeteague family, {Scicenidae,) princi-

pally used by confectioners.

Isinglass from cat-fish family, {Siluridae.)

Isinglass from carp family, {Cyprinidae.)

Isinglass from sturgeons in all its grades and commercial

forms.

Isinglass prepared from fish-skins.

25. FLEXIBLE MATERIALS DERIVED FROM INVERTEBRATES.
a. Insect productions

:

Silk-worm " gut " used in making leaders for fish-lines.

(Nest of Cayenne-ant, {Formica bispinosa,) used as a mechani-

cal styptic.)

Spiders' web used as a mechanical styptic and for the cross-

lines in optical instruments, (see, also, under D, 8.)

Papier-mache of hornets' nests used for gun-wadding.

h. Mollusk productions

:

Byssus of mollusks, (see under D, 8.)

26. SPONGES.
a. Specimens of American commercial sponges, with the different

grades, and bleached sponges:

(Specimens of Mediterranean sponges.)

Surgical apparatus, probangs, aurilaves, " sponge-tents," and

other instruments manufactured.

Spongeo-piliue used as a substitute for poultices.

Sponges used in stuffing mattresses and cushions.
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27. OILS AND FATS.
a. Mammal oils :

Bear-oil aud bear-fat used as a cosmetic and in the manu-

facture of pomatums.

Dog-oil used in the manufacture of kid-gloves.

Seal-oil, in its various grades, used for lubricating.

Sea-elepliant oil.

Sea-lion oil.

Manatee-oil.

Dugong-oil.

Oil and fat from domestic animals, tallow, suet, lard, lard-

oil used in lamps, for lubricating, and neats foot oil used in

dressing leather, also manufactured into various sub-

stances, (see D, 30,) aud tallow candles and night-lights.

Oil from bodj- of whales, grampuses, and porpoises used in

the arts, for lubricating, painting, &c.

Black-tish and porpoise-jaw oil used in lubricating fine ma-

chinery, watches, clocks, and guns, with specimens of

blubber.

Grampus-oil used for lubricating fine machinery.

Sperm-oil used in lamps, forlubricating,asan emollient in med-

icine, for lip-salves, and in the manufacture of spermaceti.

Manufactured glycerines, used as a preservative and anti-

septic, as a cosmetic, as an emollient, as a substitute for

cod-liver oil, in the manufacture of perfumes and hair-

dressings, in photograi)hy, in the manufacture of nitro-

glycerine, dynamite, dualine, lithofracteur, coloniamite,

and other explosives, soap, &c.

Manufactured stearines, with candles and other manufactured

articles.

Soaps manufactured from mammal-oil, soda-soaps, (hard,

toilet, and resin soaps,) potash-soaps, (washing, shaving,

and soft soaps,) diachylon plaster, &c.

Spermaceti, with specimens of candles.

Butter made from milk of cows, goats, aud horses.

Oleomargarines, with specimens of imitation butter.

Brains of buffalo used in tanning by Indians.

b. Bird-oils:

(Oils of petrels and other sea-birds used by Eskimos and in

the Azores for lamp-oil.)
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27. OILS AND FATS—Continued.

h. Bird-oils

:

Goose-oil used by watch-makers, and as an emollient.

(Oil of guacharo, {Steatornis caripensis,) used in South Amer-

ica as food.)

(Ostrich used for food, and by the Arabs in medicine, and

emu-oil used in Australia in medicine.)

(Oil of penguin, [Biomcdea chilensis,) of Falkland Islands,

sold in London for currying leather.)

(Peacock's fat and oil.)

(Oil of mutton-bird, {Procellaria obscura,) of Bass's Straits,

used for lamp-oil illuminating.;

(Oil of frigate-bird, {Tachypetes aquila,) sometimes used in

medicine.)

Oil of pigeon, {Ectopistes migratorius,) used as food by In-

dians and frontiersmen.

(Fulmar-oil from island of Saint Kilda.)

c. lieptile oils

:

Alligator-oil manufactured in Florida.

(Alligator-oil used by South American Indians, mixed with

chica pigment for painting their bodies.)

Turtle-oil made from turtle-eggs, used in dressing leather

and in manufacture of soap.

Eattlesnake and other snake oils.

d. Fish-oils

:

Sun-fish oil used by fishermen for cure of rheumatism.

Cod-oil, also cod-liver oil used in medicine, as a food and

emollient, and in lubricating.

Hake and haddock liver oil used in adulterating cod-liver oil.

(Pollock-oil used by Shetlanders for illumination.)

Menhaden-oil used in currying leather, in rope making, for

lubricating, for adulterating linseed-oil, as a paint-oil, and

exported to Europe for use in the manufacture of soaj) and

for smearing sheep.

Herring-oil.^

White-fish oil.^

Sturgeon-oil.^

('Note.—These oils, with other oils made from iishes, and a large part of the seal

aud "black" whale oil, are known indiscriminately as fish-oil and used chiefly for the

purposes enumerated under the head of menhadeu-oil.)
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27. OILS AND FATS—Continued.

d. Fish-oils:

Oulachau oil used by Indians of Northwest coast for food

and illumination.

Shark and skate liver oil, including the " Eouen oil," made

on the coast of Normandy from the livers of Baia aqiiila.,

B. pastinaca, and B. batis, used like cod-liver oil.

Cramp-fish oil used by fishermen for cure of rheumatism.

Soaps made from fish-oil.

28. PERFUMES.
a. Mammal perfumes

:

(Civet of the civet-cat
(
Viverra civetta) of Africa.)

(Civet of the rasse [Viverra rasse) of Java.)

(Zibeth civet of the Zibeth {Viverra zibetha) of Indian

Archipelago.)

(Musk from musk-deer, {Tragulus, sp. var.,) in its various

grades, of Tonquin or Thibet, and Kabardin, Eussiau, or

Siberian musk.)

Musk of musk-ox.

Musk of the musquash.

Castoreum of the beaver, including the various commercial

grades, the Canadian, Hudson's Bay, and Russian casto-

reum, and specimens of castoriue.

(Hyraceum of the daman, {Hyrax capensis.)
)

Ambergris of sperm-whale, with specimens of ambreine.

b. Reptile perfumes

:

Musk of alligator.

Oil of hawksbill and loggerhead turtles, used in perfumery.

29. COLORING MATERIALS.
a. Derived from mammals

:

Bone-black.

Ivory-black, (noire dHvoire,) used in fine painting, and in the

manufacture of bank-note ink.

Prussiates, prussian-blue, ferrocyanide of potassium, made

from hoofs and refuse human and other hair.

Gall of animals used in dyeing.

Dung of animals used in calico-printing.

Hsematin made from blood, and used in turkey-red dye-

works, and for the red liquor of printers.

Wool-flocking. (See under D, 21.)
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29. COLORING MATERIALS—Continued.

h. Derived from birds :

Shell of eggs, used for white pigment.

Series of murexides, or purpurate of ammonia dyes, made

from guano.

c. Derived from fishes

:

{Essence ^Orient, or fish-scale pearl, used as a pigment.)

(Gall of carp, used in Turkey as a green paint and in staining

paper.)

d. Derived from insects:

(Cochineal dye, from Coccus cacti of Mexico, used in manu-

facture of rouge, of carmine, and lake pigments, and in

coloring tinctures.)

Canadian cochineal.

(Kermes(and other cochineals of commerce, Coccus ilicis.)

(Lac dye and lac lake, from Coccus lacca, G. polonicus, C. uva

ursi, and OpUsfabm.)

Dye prepared from bed-bug, [Cimex lectularius.)

(Dye prepared from Trombidium, in Guinea and Surinam.)

Nut-galls produced by insects, and used in tanning, for black

dyes, for woolen cloth, silk, and calico, and in manufacture

of ink and gallic and pyrogallic acid, employed in photog-

raphy.

e. Derived from mollusks

:

{Sepia from Sepia officinalis.)

Purple dyes from gastropods, Murex, Purpura, &c.

Purple dyes from nudibranch mollusks.

30. CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND AGENTS EMPLOYED IN

ARTS AND MEDICINE.
a. Derived from mammals :

Secretion of skunk.

Album grcecum of dogs, used as a depilatory in tanning hides.

Albumen of blood, employed in sugar-refineries, in certain

cements and pigments, and as antidote and emollient.

Dung, used in calico-printing.

Gall of animals, used in mixing colors, in fixing the lines of

crayon and pencil drawings, in preparing the surface of

ivory for painting, in removing grease, and in medicine.

Pepsiue and pancreatine, prepared from stomachs of hogs and

calves.
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30. CHEMICAL PEODUCTS, i&c—Continued.

a. Derived from mammals:

(Koumiss, a fermented liquor, prepared from mare's and

cow's milk, and employed in medicine.)

Phosphorus, prepared from bones, with specimens of matches,

vermin jjoisons, and other products.

Yaccine lymph, derived from cows.

Ammonia, prepared from bones and born.

Sal ammoniac, prepared from bones and dung.

Prussiates, prepared from hoof, horn, and leather waste, dried

blood, hair, and wool, with specimens of blue cyanide of

potassium.

Lime from bones and bone phosphates. See also under 32.

Punk and tinder, made from droppings of camel and bison.

Animal charcoal, used as a decolorizer.

&. Derived from birds

:

Albumen of eggs, used in photography, in clarifying liquors,

by physicians as emollients and antidotes, and by apothe-

caries in suspending oils and other liquids in water.

Egg-shells, employed as an antacid.

c. Derived from reptiles:

Crotalin of rattlesnake and copperhead.

{Scineus officinalis of Egypt, used by European practitioners

as sudorific and stimulant.)

d. Derived from fishes :

Propylamine, made from fish-brine.

(Intestines of grayling, used by Lai)lauders as a substitute

for rennet.)

Skins of eels, used by negroes for rheumatism.

e. Derived from insects :

Vesicatory preparations from American beetles, Cantharis

cinerea and C. vittata.

(VesiciLtory preparations derived from foreign beetles, can

tharides or Spanish flies, (Cantharis vesicatoria,) and othei

species, and substitutes Mylahris cichorii, Cercoma Sclioefferi,

Meloe, sp. var., &g.)

Vesicatory preparations from American spiders, such as

Tegenaria medicinaUs.

Gall-nuts, used in medicine. (See under 29.)
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30. CHEMICAL PEODUCTS, &c.—Continued.

e. Derived from insects

:

Coccinella, used as a remedy for toothache.

(Trehahi, made from nests of beetles, {Larinas nidijicans,) of

East Indies, and used as a substitute for tapioca.)

Formic acid.

Carbazotic acid and its derivatives, made from sewing silk

scraps, and used as a substitute for quinine.

Beeswax, used in manufacture of candles, cerates, plasters,

and artificial flowers, in modeling and casting, and in

medicine.

Honey, used as a preservative, a food, and in medicine as an

aperient and demulcent.

(Wax, used in Chinese pharmacy, secreted by the Coccus

pehlah.)

(Manna, produced by punctures of Coccus manniparus.

a'. Manna from the Tamarix maniiifera, used as food, and

in medicine as a purgative.

h. Cedar manna of Mount Lebanon, from Pinus cedriis.

c. Arabian manna, from Hedysarmn alliagi.) ,

(Eye-powder, made by Chinese from the Telini fly, [Mylahris

cichoriiy) of India.)

/. Derived from Crustacea

:

Salve-bug of fishermen of Banks, [Caligus curtus,) parasite on

cod-fish.

Crabs' eyes, or concretions from stomach of astacus, used as

an antacid.

g. Derived from worms

:

American leech, [Macrohdella decora,) used in surgery.

(European leech, {Hirudo medicinalis,) introduced into Amer-

ica.)

(African leech, {Hirudo trocliina,) introduced.)

Leeches used as barometers.

h. Derived from mollusks

:

(Cuttle-fish bone of Sepia officinalis.) (See under D, III, H.)

Calcined shells, used for building-lime, and in manufacture

of dentifrices and enamel. (See under III, H.)

i. Derived from radiates:

a. Limes, derived from calcining coral and coral rock.
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30. CHEMICAL PEODUCTS, &c —Continued.

k. Derived from protozoans

:

Burnt sponge, formerly used in medicine.

Infusorial earth, and its applications. (See above, under K.)

31. FERTILIZERS.

a. Natural guanos

:

Bat guano from caves.

Bird guano from oceanic islands,

1). Artificial guanos

:

Menhaden guano.

Herring guano.

White-fish guano.

Other fish guano.

c. Artificial fertilizers:

Bone-dust ground for use.

Bone phosphates.

Dried meat from refuse of slaughter-houses.

Poudrettes.

Other animal fertilizers.

32. LIMES. (See under 30.)

33. OTHER MATERIALS NOT MENTIONED.



SECTION E.

PROTECTION AND CULTURE.

I. INVESTIGATION.

1. METHODS OF THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

a. Methods of work

:

Apparatus for collectiug specimens, (see under B.)

Apparatus for physical research.

Appliances for working up results.

(This should include a model of coast laboratory with all its

fittings.)

h. Eesults of work :

Publications of the commission.

Collections, (see under A, V to VIII.)

Photographs, &g.

II. PROTECTION.

2. PRESERVATION OF GAME, FISH, &c.

:

* Frotn man.
a. Game laws.

** From artificial obstructions.

h. Fish-ways :^

Gap fish-ways.

Trench, ditch, or "Cape Cod" fish-ways.

Oblique grove fish-ways:

Single groove.

Brewer's.

Mather's.

Step fish-ways

:

Box or pool fish-ways

:

Overflowing, (old style.)

With passage-way cut down to the floor, (Smith's.)

With passage-way submerged, (Call's.)

With contracting galleries, (Pike's.)

With transverse sloping floors, (Steck's.)

1 Classification proposed by C. G. Atkins.

7 97
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2. PEE3ERVATI0X OF GAME, FISH, &G.—Coutinued.
h. Fish-wa.ys:

Steps contrived by ariaugement of rocks and bowlders.

Inclined plane without steps :

Plain, (Pennsylvania.)

With partitions at right angles :

" Rectangular compartment."

Brackett's.

With oblique partitions

:

Foster's.

Swazey's.

*** From natural enemies,

c. Apparatus for destroying injurious species

:

Oyster-bed tangles, (see under B, 12.)

3. CARE OF ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY.

a. Tethers and hopples.

b. Cages and pens :

Kennels for dogs, &c.

Cages for animals.

Cages for birds.

Cages for insects.

(West India fire-fly trap.)

c. Fish-cars and other floating-cages for aquatic animals.

d. Aquaria

:

Globes.

Aquaria.

e. Hives and other cages for insects.

/. Live-boxes, troughs, &c., for microscopists' use.

g. Fish-ponds, fish-farms, (models.)

4. ENEMIES OF USEFUL ANIMALS.
a. Intestinal worms and other internal parasites.

h. Fish-lice, barnacles, and other external parasites,

c. Predatory animals not elsewhere exhibited.

III. PROPAGATION.

5. PROPAGATION OF MAMMALS.
a. Methods of mink culture.

1). Methods of culture of domesticated animals.
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C. PEOPAGATION OF BIRDS.

a. Methods of ostrich culture.

b. Methods of culture of domesticated birds, fowls, &:c.

7. PROPAGATION OF REPTILES.

a. Methods of terrapin culture.

8. PROPAGATION OF AMPHIBIANS.
a. Methods of frog culture.

9. PROPAGATION AND CULTURE OF FISHES.*

a. Accessories of obtaining and impregnating ova

:

Pans, pails, &c.

Strait-jackets used in spawning salmon.

Spawning-race, (Ainsworth.)

Roller-spawning screen, (Collins.)

Spawning-vat, (Bond.)

b. Hatching-apparatus

:

Troughs

:

Plain.

Gravel-bottomed.

With sieve-bottom trays

:

Brackett's.

Williamson's.

Clark's.

Yats or cases

:

Holton's.

Roth's.

Glass-grilled, boxes, (Coste's.)

Jars and tin-vessels

:

Bell and Mather's.

M. A. Green's.

Ferguson's.

Chase's.

Hatching-boxes, (floating :)

Seth Green's shad-box.

Brackett's shad-box.

Brackett's shad-box, (No. 2.)

Bryant's shad-box.

Stilwell & Atkins's shad-box.

Bannister's shad-box.

1 Classification proposed by J. W. Miluer.
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9. TEOrAGATION AND CULTURE OF FISHES—Continued.
b. Hatching-apijaratus

:

Hatching-boxes, (floating :)
*

Adhesive eggs apparatus

:

Vertical wire-cloth trays.

Hatching-basket.

Brook shanty, (Furman's.)

(Bay or cove barriers. Professor Easch's.)

Accessories

:

Tanks.

Nests.

Trays.

Grilles.

Gravel-filters.

Flannel screens.

Shallow troughs or tables (for picking eggs.)

Egg-nippers.

Cribbles.

Pipettes.

Skimmer-nets.

Feathering quills and brushes.

Eose-nozzles, (for washing eggs.)

Syringes, bulb, &c.

Shallow pans.

Aerating-pipe.

c. Transporting apparatus

:

Apparatus for transporting eggs:

Cans.

Case of cups, (Wilmot's.)

Case of cups, (Clark's.)

Case of trays, (Clark's.)

Moss-crates, (Stone's.)

Apparatus for transporting fish

:

Barrels.

Cans, plain.

Cans with aerating accessories

:

Slack's.

Clark's.

C reveling.

M. A, Green's.
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9. PROPAGATION AND CULTURE OF FISHES—Continued.

e. Transporting apparatus

:

Apparatus for transporting fish :

Tanks witli aerating accessories

:

Tanks, with attachment of band-wheel to car-axle,

(Stone's.)

(Tanks, with Freiburg aerating apparatus.)

Aquarium-car, (Stone's.)

Live-box, (Atkins's.)

Accessories

:

Air force-pumps.

Siphons.

Siphon -tubes.

Bellows.

Roses, aerating.

10. PROPAGATION OF INSECTS.

a. Propagation of silk-worm :

Specimens of plants used for food.

Model of house and its appliances.

T). Propagation of cochineal insect,

c. Propagation of bees

:

For hives, (see under E. 3.)

11. PROPAGATION OF WORMS.
a. Propagation of leeches.

12. PROPAGATION OF MOLLUSKS.
a. Methods of oyster culture :

Stools for receiving spat, natural and artificial.

Other apparatus.

13. PROPAGATION OF CORALS.
14. PROPAGATION OF SPONGES.
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Bai ts 40, 41

Baits and foods for animals 68

Bai ts, preparation of 48

Bait-tubs 48

Baleen 78

Ball-cartridges 29

Ballistas 26

Bank cod-smacks 43

Barbed implements 24

Barbed instruments 25

Barbed spears (with single point).. 24

Barnacles 98

Barometers 44

Barracuda 14

Barreling 52

Barrel-pots for eels 37

Barrels 48, 100

Barrel-traps 37

Barrier-nets 36

Bar-weirs 38

Baskets 45

Baskets (Columbia River) 37

Bass 14

Bass-traps „, 37

Bats 7

Bats, sea 13

Bayonets 22

Bayonet-tish 14

Beach-dryers 47

Beam-trawl 36

Bears 5

Beaver 8

Bed-nets 45

Beds 45
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Page.

Bees '- 17

Bees, propagation of 101

Beeswax 95

Beetles 17

Beetles, vesicatory 94

Bellows 101

Belts 30,45

Beluga 7

Bidarkas 43

Bidarras 43

Binder's leather 82,83

Binnacle-lampa 44

Binnacle-lanteius 44

Birch canoes 43

Bird and reptile oils, extraction of. 52

Bird-cages 98

Bird-lime 39

Bird-nets 30

Bird-sliugs (used by Eskimos) 25

Birds 9

Biids, decoy 41

Birds, domesticated, methods of cul-

ture of 99

Birds, huutiag 40

Birds, quills of 87

Birds, skins of, used as furs 73

Birds used as food 58

Bison 6

Bits 42

Bitterns 10

Black-bass 14

Black-birds 9

Black, bone 92

Black-fish 7

Black-fish, or tautog 14

Black, ivory 92

Blaukets 45,74

Blankets, decoy (for antelopes) 41

Bleuny 14

Bliudfish 15

Blocks 35

Blood 93

Blood, htematin from 92

Blood-i)oi8on : woorara 39

Page.

Blow-gnus 27

Blubber-fork 52
'

Blubber-mincing-kuives 22

Blubber-room 44

Blue-birds 9

Blue-fish 14

Blue, Prussian 85.92

Boarding-knives 52

Boat-hooks 23

Boats 43,44

Boat-spades 22

Bobs 31,41

Boilers 52

Boiliug-vats 54

Bolas..- 25

Bombazines 74

Bomb-lance 29

Bomb-lance and gun 28

Bond spawning-vat 99

Bone 75,76

Bone-black 77, 92

Bone charcoal for filters 77

Bone phosphates 9G

Bonito 14

Boomerangs 26

Boots 39,45

Botargo

Bottom-gear

Bottom-set lines

Boutargue

Bowing

Bowlder fishways

Bowl-traps

Bows

Boxes

Box-fish

Box fish-ways

Box-swivels

67

31

31

67

48

98

38

26

30

13

97

34

Box-traps 37, 38

Brackett's fish-way

Brains of buffalo

Brants, decoy i

Breastplates

Brewer's fish-way

98

90

41

45

97
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Brick traps (fig. 4) 37

Bridges, portable 42

Brillantine 49,87

Bristles 85

Broadcloths 74

Brocades 74

Brook-sbanty (Furman's) 100

Brushes 85

Briita 8

B, section 21

Buckskin 83

Buckskin finish 84

Buffalo bruins 90

Buffalo-fish 15

Buff leather 83

Bugs 17

Bullet-molds..... 28

Bullets 28

Bull-heads IG

Bull-nets 35

Bull-tows 31

Bunts 35

Burbot 14

Burning of lime 53

Burnt horn 78

Burnt sponge 96

Butter 90

Batter-fish 14

Butterflies 1~

Buzzards 9

Byssus of mollusks 75, 89

Cabin 44

Cabrestos 42

Caddice flies 17

Cages 98

Cages for animals 98

Cages for birds 98

Cages for insects 98

Cail's fish-ways 97

Calamaries, or squids Iq

Calcined coral 82

Calico printing 92

Caligus curtus 95

Calls 41

Camel 6

Cameo-shell

Camera obscuras.

Camlets

Camp-lanterns ...

Page.

80

55

74

46

Camp-outfit 44, 45

Canary 9

Cane-guns 27

Canisters 30

Canned foods 66

Canning-factories 48

Canning, preservation by 48

Canoes 43

Canoes, whaling 43

Cans 100

Canvas boats 43

Capelin 15

CapeUa rupicajjra 83

Cap-holders 30

Cappers 29

Caps 45

Cap-straps used by Indians 30

Captivity, care of animals in 98

Capture, pursuit and 21

Car, aquarium 101

Carbazotates, manufacture of 53

Carbazotic acid 95

Carbines 28

Carbolic acid 54

Carbonate of ammonia 77,78

Carho sinensis 40

Carding 48

Care of arimals in captivity 98

Caribou 6

Carp 15

Carpets 74

Carpets, plush 49

Carp, gall of 93

Car-scoops 36

.Cars, fish 98

Cars, refrigerator 47"

Cartridge-holders 30

Cartridges 29

Carts 42

Carving-tools 47

Cases 30
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Page.

Cases for rods and rod-tops 34

Cashmeres 74

Casks 52

Cast-uots 36

Castoreuui 92

Castor-leather 84

Cats 5

Cat, domesticated 5

Cat-fish 16

Cat-gut 84

Cat-gut (sheep) 33

Cat-rigged fishing-boats 43

Caviare 67

Centipedes 17

Cephalopoda 19

Cero 14

Cete 7

Chaetodous 14

Chains .33,44

Chameleons 12

Chamois-leather 83

Charcoal, animal 44

Charcoal, bone 77

Charge-drawers 29

Cheese 65

Chemical products 53

Chemical products and agents em-

ployed in arts and medicine 93

Chimera ., 16

Cbiroptera 7

Chloral hydrate 54

Chocks 44

Chogset 14

Chondrostei IG

Choppers 48

Chopping-knives 22

Chopsticks 33

Chorda filam 33

Chronometers 44

Cinera vittata 94

Cirrostomi
, 17

Civet of civet-cat 92

Civet of the Zibeth 92

"Clamms" for deep-sea soundings.. 52

Clap-nets for birds 36

Page.

Clarifying-vats 52

Claws 78

Cleaners 49

Cleaning instruments 29

Clearing-rings 34

Cleavers 22

Clothing 45

Cloth-suits 45

Cloths woven from feathers 74

Clubs 21

Clubs used as missiles 26

Clutching-traps 38

Coast laboratory 97

Cob-house bird-traps 38

Cobia 14

Culture, protection and 97

Coccinella 95

Coccus cacti 93

Coccus ilicis 93

Coocus laoca 93

Coccus manniparus 95

Coccus 2)ehlah 95

Coccuspolonicue 93

Coocus uva-ursi , 93

Cochineal colors, preparation of 53

Cochineal 93

Cochineal insect^ propagation of 101

Cockades ,. 87

Cod 14

Cod, rock 14

Coglenterata. 20

Collars 40

Collecting-tanks 53

Collius's roller spawning-screen 99

Colonianiite 28,90

Colonia powder 28, 90

92

10

48

45

44

19

16

• vii

45

Coloring materials..,

Columbas

Combing

Commissary supplies

,

Compasses

Conchifera

Congers

Contents, table of

Cooking-apparatus . .

.
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Page.

Cooks' lamps 44

Cooler ,
52

Cooling 52

Coots 11

Copperbeatl, crotalin of 94

Copses 42

Coqnina 82

Coral 37,81,95

Coral
,
preparation of 52

Coral, propagation of 101

Coral rock 95

Cordage 44

Cork floats 33

Cormorant-collars 40

Cormorants 11

Cormorants (Carho sinensis, used in

fishing in China) 40

Cosmetics 99

Cotton-oil and its manufacture 48

Couches 45

Covers 42

Covers for fish-drying 47

Covers for hunters 42

Cow-fish 13

Cowry 81

Cows 93

Crab's-eyes 81,95

Crab-stones - 81

Crakes 11

Cranes 11

Crapes 74

Crates, moss (Stone's) 100

Creases 22

Creepers 9

Crevall^ 14

Cribbles 100

Crickets 17

Crimpers 29

Crinoline skirts 74

Croaker 14

Crocodile 12

Crocodilia 12

Cross-belts 45

Cross-bows 26

Cross-bow traps 39

Page.

Crotalin 94

Crotches and oar-rests 44

Crows 9

Crushing-traps 39

Crustacea 18

C, section 47

Cuckoos 9

Cuculi 9

Cucumber, sea 19

Cunuer, or chogset 14

Cup-leads 23

Cups 100

Curled hair 49

Cnrlew 10

Curriers' implements 49,50

Currying 49, £0

Cusk 14

Cutlasses 22

Cutting and carving ivory 51

Cutting-spades 22

Cuttle-fish bone 68, 81, 95

Cycloganoidei 16

Cynailurus jubatus 39

Dace 15

Daggers 21

Damasks 74

Darters, or water-turkeys 11

Darting-sticks 26

Darts 26

Dead-falls 39

Dead-falls, not automatic 26

Deck-pot 52

Decoy animals, birds 41

Decoy-birds .-. 41

Decoy-brants 41

Decoy-dogs 41

Decoy-ducks - 41

Decoys 40,41,42

Decoy-waders 41

Deep-sea gear --- 31

Deer 6

Deer-heads 42

Deer, musk 98

Deer-sledges 42

Defensive armor 45
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Paga

Delineatiug-apparatus 55

Deuticete 7

Desiccated meat 65

Desiccated ruilk 65

Destroying iujurious species, appa-

ratus for 98

Destrnction, apparatus for wholesale 39

Devil-fish 13,16

Dingies 43

Dip-nets 35, 36

Dippers 9

Dirks 21

Disgorgers 34

Disguises 40

Ditch fish-ways 97

Dog-carts 40, 42

Dog-c<^)llars 40

Dog-food., 40

Dog-harness 42

Dog-kennels 98

Dog-muzzles 40

Dog-sledges 42

Dog-whips 40

Dog-whistles 40

Dogs 5,39,93

Dogs, decoy 41

Dogs, prairie 8

Dolphin 14

Dolphin-irons 24

Domesticated animals, methods of

culture of 98

Domesticated birds, methods of cul-

ture of 99

Domesticated cat 5

Domesticated fowls, methods of

culture of 99

Domesticated peacock 10

Domesticated rabbit 8

Domesticated sparrow 9

Door-traps 37, 38

Dorys 43

Double box-traps 38

Doves 10

Down 86

Down of birds 88

Pago.

Down, preparation of 49

Drag 33

Dragon-flies 17

Drags 33

Drailing- tackle 31

Drails 32

Dredge-line rollers 34

Dredges 36

Dressers 50

Dressing feathers 50

Dressing fur 50

Dressing leather , 50

Dried foods 65

Drift-nets 35

Drugs 53

Drum 14

Drums 44

Drying-houses 47

Drying, preservation by 47

D, section 57

Dualine 28,90

Duckiug-boats 43

Ducks 11

Ducks, decoy 41

Dug-outs 43

Dung 92,93

Dunlin 10

Dyeing 49,50,51,92

Dyes 93

Dynamite, or giant-powder 28, 90

Eagles 9

Earths, infusorial 82,96

Earth-worms 18

Echiuodermata 19

Eel-pots ( without covers) 37

Eels 16,17

Eels, lanterns for fire-fishing for 42

Eel-traps 37

Eel weirs (with leaders) 'S7

Eggs, albumen of 94

Egg-nippers - 100

Egrets 10

Elasmobranchiates . , 16

Elephants 6,7

Elk 6
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Page.

EncircliDg-nets 35,36

Enemies of useful animals 93

Engraving, heliotyping, and illus-

trations, methods of 55

Entangling-nets 35

Enumeration of animals 5

Equipments 42

E, section 97

Essence d'Orien t 49, 93

Eveutognatlii 15

Explosive bullets 29

Explosive sliells 29

Explosives 28,90

External parasites 98

Extraction of bird-oils 52

Extraction of fisb-oils 52

Extraction of gelatine 52

Extraction of glne 52

Extraction of isinglass 52

Extraction of mammal oils 52

Extraction of reptile-oils !

.

52

Extraction of whale-oil 52

Eye-stones 81

Face-net 45

Falcons 40

Farms, fish 98

Fats : 90

Fatting-knives 22

Feather-dressing 50

Feather fabrics, preparation of 49

Feather flowers 87

Feathering brushes 100

Feathering quills 100

Feathers 87, 88

Feathers, preparation of 49

Felt-cloths 74

Felt-hats 74

Felting 74

Felting and the hat-manufactare. .

.

48, 49

Felts 48,74

FerjB 5

Ferret 5, 40

Ferrocyanide of potassium 92

Fertilizers 96

Fertilizers, manufacture of 53

Page.

Fids 44

Field-glasses 4(5

Figure-four traps 39

File-fish 13

Filters 'jy

Fin-chains... 33

Finches 9

Fire-tishing 41

Fire-fly trap 98

Fire-hunting 41

Fire-pike 52

Fish, apparatus for transporting 100

Fish-baskets 45

Fish-cars 98

Fish-carts (used in Nantucket) 42

Fish Commission, United States ... 97

Fisherman's flasks 46

Fishers 5

Fishes 13

Fishes, hunting 40

Fishes, propagation and culture of.. 99

Fishes, scales of 49

Fishes used as food 61

Fish-farms 98

Fish-guano works, model of 53

Fishing-boats 43

Fishing-houses 44

Fishing-lanterns 41

Fishing-vessel accessories 44

Fish-lice 48

Fish-oil, soaps from 92

Fish-oils, extraction of 52

Fish-pots 37

Fish-pounds 98

Fish, preservation of 97

Fish-scale work, preparation of 52

Fish-slides 37

Fish-slings 45

Fish-transporting apparatus 100

Fish-ways 97,98

Fissipedia 5

Flails 21

Flake-drying 47

Flamingoes 11

Flannels 74
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Page.

Flaunel screens 100

Flasks 30, 4G

Flat-fish 13

Flay iiig-tools 55

Flies 17,40

'Flies, artificial 40,41

Floating hatching-boxes 99

Floating trawl-lines 31

Floating cages for aquatic animals. 98

Floats 33

Floats, manufacture of 51

Flocking from refuse quills, prepara-

tion of 49,87

Flocking, wool 8G

Flounders 13

Flowers, feather 87

Fluke-chains 33

Flukes 18

Fly-books 32,41

Fly-catchers 9

Fly-fishing tackle 31

Fly-hcoks 32

Flying-fish 15

Fly- tail seines of North Carolina. .

.

35

Fog-Lorns 44

Folding or jerk nets 38

Food 57,77

Food, dog 40

Food in a fresh condition 57

Food, methods of preparation of. .. 47

Food-poisons 39

Foods 65,66

Foods, dried and smoked 65

Footpath-snares 38

Foramioifera 20

Forceps 55

Force-pumps, air 101

Fork, blubber 52

Forks used in handling salted and

dried fish 23

Formic acid 95

Formic acid, manufacture of 53

Foster's fish-ways 98

Fowl 10

Fowling-pieces 27, 28

rage.

Fowls, domesticated, methods of

culture of 99

Foxes 5

Frames, etc 5C

French sardine-fisheries .». 40

Fresh food 57

Frigate-birds II

Frog-culture, methods of 99

Frogs 12

Fuel 45

Fulling 48

Funnel-traps 37

Fur-dressing 50

Furman's brook-shanty 100

Furniture 45

Furs pack-saddle (Hudson's Bay

Territory) 42

Fur robes 45

Furs 68

Fur-seals (>

Fykes 37

Gaff-hooks 23

Gallinaj 10

Gallinules 11

Gall-nuts 94

Gall of animals 93

Gall of animals used in dyeing 92

Gall of carp 9o

Galls, nut 93

Game-bags 45

Game-laws 97

Game-baskets 45

Game, presei'vation of '97

Game-slings 45

Gangs of hooks for minnow-bait 31

Gannets 11

Gap fish-ways 97

Gar- fish 15

Gar-pikes 16

Gaspereau 15

Gastropoda 19

Gastropods, purple dyes from 93

Geese 11

Gelatine, extraction of 52

Gelatine for food 77
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Page.

Gelatines 52,(58,88

Giaut-powder 28

Gigs 24

Gill-net floats 33

Gill-nets, used in great lakes 35

Girths 42

Glac6, pai)ier 79

Glass floats 33

Glires 8

Globes, fish C8

Glue, extraction of 52

Glues 47,78,85

Glycerine 54

Goat

Goat, mountain 6

Goby 14

Godwit 10

Goose-fish 13

GrainiHg 49

Grain-leather 83

Grains 24

Grampus 7

Grappling-irons 24

Grasshoppers 17

Gravel-filters 100

Grebes 11

Green 12

Greenlets 9

Green-shanks 10

Grilles 100

Grinders 53

Groupers 14

Grouse 10

Grunts 14

Guanaco 74

Guano 96

Guano, preparat ion of 53

Guillemot 11

Guinea-fowl 10

Guinea-pig 8

Gulls 11

Gun-cases 30

Gun-cotton 28

Gun-harpoons 24

Gunpowder 28

Gun-racks

Guns

Gunwale-winches

Gun-worms

Gurnard

Gut-lines

Gut, method of dressing

Gut, silk-worm

Gut-snoods, silk-worm ..

Gyro-trap targets

Haddock

Hajmatin

Ilags

rage.

30

27

34

29

14

33

50

, 89

33

30

14

92

17

Hair 73,85

Hair and wool work 51

Hair of mammals, preparation of .. 48

Hair-seals 6

Hake 14

Halibut 13

Hammocks 45

Hams 65

Hand-dredges 23

Hand-gear 31

Hand-implements 21

Handle or dip nets 35

Hanging-needles 36

Haplomi 15

Hard tissues, preparation of 51

Harness 42

Ilarpoon ball and gun 28

Harpoon bomb-lance gun 28

Harpoon-bullets 24

Harpoons 24

Harpoon-trai^s 39

Hartshorn 77,78

Hatchets 22

Hatching-apparatus 99, 100

Hatching-boxes (floating) 100

Hat-manufacture 48,49

Hats

Hauling-tackle (surf) ...

Hawks

Hawks-bill turtles

Head-axes for whalemen

45, 74

31

9

12

22

Head-chains and ropes 33
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Head-kuives 49

Head-oil, preparation of 52

Head-pike and ring 33

Heart-pound 37

Hell-benders 13

Hemdurgan 14

Hemibranchii 13

Herodiones 10

Herons 10

Herring 15

Herring-boats 44

Herring-nets '.... 36

Herrings, king of the 16

Heterosomata 13

Hexapoda 17

Hippocolla 89

Hives for insects 98

Hoes used in gathering shell-fish..

.

23

Hog 6

Holocephali 16

Holsters 30

Honey 95

Hoods 39,40

Hood-seals 6

Hoof, preparation of 51

Hoofs 78

Hooked instruments 23, 24

Hook-gill-net of the SaintLawrence

.

37

Hooks 32

Hooks, movable lines with 30

Hooks with stationary lines 31

Hook-swivels 34

Hoop-nets 30,36

Hopper, scrap 52

Hopples 98

Horn 77

Horn, preparation of 51

Horn, burnt 77

Horned-toads 12

Horns 30

Horse 6,50

Horse, mincing 52

Horse, sea 13

Horse-trappings 42

Hosiery 74

8

Page.

Hour-glasses 44

Humming-birds 9

Hunters' flasks 46

Hunters' houses 44

Hunting-birds 40

Hunting-boats 43

Hunting-camps 44

Hun ting-dogs 40

Hunting-fishes 40

Hunting-lanterns 41

Hunting-leopard 39

Hunting-lodges 42

Hunting-mammals 39, 49

Hunting-rifles 28

Hunting-suits 45

Hurled sticks 26

Hurled weights 23

Muron boats 44

Hyla..... 12

Hyperoartia 17

Hvperotreti 17

Hyraceum 92

JSyrax capensis 92

Ibises 10

Ice-boxes and refrigerators 47

Ice-houses 47

Ice-trade 47.

Ichthyocolla 89.

Imitation pearls 80,

Imitations of animals and birds 41

Imitations of fishes 41

Imitations of red coral 82.

Imitation tortoise-shell 77

Implements employed by curriers.. 49,50

Imijlements, hand 21

Impregnating ova, accessories of ob-

taining and 99

Incline-plane fish-ways 98

Indelible inks 54

Indelible pencils 54

Indian raft-boats 43

Inflatable bags 54

Infusorial earth 82, 96

Injurious species, apparatus for de-

stroyiug 93.
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Page.

Ink 77

Inks, manufacture of 53

Insect-cages 98

Insect-hives 98

lusectivora 8

Insect-powders 55

Insects 17

losects, propagation of 101

Insects, protection from 45

Instruments and appliances of ren-

dering whale-oil 52

lustrumeuts for cleaning, loading,

&c 29

Internal parasites 98

Introduction 1

Invertebrates, other materials from. 82

Isinglass 88,89

Isinglass, extraction of ^
Isospoudyli 15

Italian fishing-boats (California). .. 43

Ivory 75

Ivory-black .' 77,92

Ivory-black, manufacture of 53

Ivory cutting and carving 51

Jacket-lamps 44

Jack-lanterns, for fishing 42

Jaguars 5

Jars 53

Jar mole-traps 37

Jawed traps 38

Jays 4.. 9

Jerked meat 65

Jigs 23

Jigs and drails 32

Jig-molds 33

Joint-snakes 12

Kaiuite 53

Keg used for floats, &c 33

Kennels 98

Kermes 93

Kettles 45

Kid-leather 83

Killer 7

Killicks 44

Kilns for burning shells 53

Pa^e.

Kindling fire, apparatus for 45

King-fish 14

Kingfishers 9

Kinglets 9

King of the herrings 16

Knives 21,22,48

Koumiss 94

Kyaks 43

Labels 54

Laboratory, coast 97

Labyrinth-traps 27

Lac dye 93

Lace 74

Lacertilia 12

Lac lake 93

Lake gill-net steamer 44

Lambs, vellum from 83

Lamellirostres 11

Lamprey-eels, or nine-eyes 17

Lamps 44,45

Lances 14,22,26

Landing-nets 36

Land-snails 19

Lanterns 44, 45, 46

Lanterns for fire hunting and fishing 41

Lanterns for camp and ship use 46

Lanterns for weequashing 42

Lariats 25

Larks 9

Lassos 25

Launches 43

Laws, game 97

Leaders 33, 89

Leads 23

Leaning 52

Leaning-knives 52

Leather-back 12

Leather belts 83

Leather, currying of 49, 50

Leather-dressing 50

Leathers 73,82

Leeches 18, 95

Leeches, propagation of 101

Leggings 45

Lemmings 8
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Leptocardians

Lice

Lice, fish

Lights

Lily-irons

Lime

Lime, bird

17

17

98

46

24

94

39

Limes 53, 95

Limicolse 10

Liniug - 50

Limpets - 19

Liue-holders 34

Lines, hooks with movable 31

Lines (twisted and plaited) 32

Ling 14

Lions, sea 6

Lip-hooks 24

Lithofracteur 28,90

Live-box (Atkins's) 101

Live-boxes for microscopists 98

Lizards 12

Loaded lines (bolas) 25

Loaders 29

Lobster-canning factory 48

Lobster-pot floats 33

Lobster-pots 37

Lodges 42,44

Loggerhead 12

Log-glasses 44

Longipennes 11

Loons 11

Lophobranchii 13

Lounges 45

Lump-fish-. 14

Lure-fish 41

Lynxes 5

Macerating-vats ^ 54

Maces 50

Machdtes 22

Mackerel 14

Mackerel-jigs 32

Mackerel-smacks 43

Mackerel-steamers 44

Mackinaw blankets 45

Mackinaw boats

Mammal furs

Mammal oils, extraction of.

Mammals

Mammals, quills of

Mammals, shell of

Mammals used as food

Page.

44

68

52

5

87

79

57

Mammals, hair of, preparation of .. 48

Manatee, or sea-cow 7

Manna 95

Manufacture of albumen prepara-

tions 53

Manufacture of ammonia 53

Manufacture of billiard-table cush-

ions 51

Manufacture of carbazotates 53

Manufacture of dress and stay ma-

ker's bone 51

Manufacture of fertilizers 53

Manufacture of floats and other ar-

ticles 51

Manufacture of formic acid 53

Manufacture of handles, trinkets,

billiard-balls, &c 51

Manufacture of hat and bonnet ma-

ker's bone 51

Manufacture of inks from animal

substances >. 4 53

Manufacture of ivory-black 53

Manufacture of murexides 53

Manufacture of organ and piano

keys 51

Manufacture of pepsin 53

Manufacture of perfumes 53

Manufacture of phosphorus 53

Manufacture of propylamine 53

Manufacture of prussiates 53

Manufacture of quill articles 50,51

Manufacture of quill brush-bristles. 51

Manufacture of quills for pens 51

Manufacture of ribbon - weaver's

bone 51

Manufacture of rosettes 51

Manufacture of sal ammoniac 53
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Manufacture of stockmaker's bone. 51

Manufacture of surgical instru-

ments 51

Manufacture of suspender-maker's

bone 51

Manufacture of toothpicks 51

Manufacture of trinkets 51

Manufacture of umbrella-maker's

bone 51

Manufacture of whalebone brushes. 51

Manufacture of whijjmaker's stock

and whips 51

Manufacture of woven work 51

Manufactures, arts and, materials

employed in 75

Marline-spikes 44

Marmots 8

Marsipobranchiates 17

Marsupialia 8

Martens 5

Masks 42

Massachusetts flakes 47

Masts 44

Materials employed in the arts and

manufactures 75

Mather's fish-ways 97

Means of pursuit and capture 21

Measures 29

Meat-biscnit 65

Meat, desiccated 65

Meat-extract 65

Meat-hooks 47

Meats 65

Meats, canning 48

Meats, preservation of 47

Mechanical delineators 55

Medical outfit 46

Medicine, chemical products and

agents employed in arts and 93

Medicine-chests 46

Menhaden 15

Menhadeu-carryaways 43

Menhaden-smacks 43

Menhaden steam-mills 44

Menopomes 13

Page.

Merinoes 74

Meshing-nets (entangling in meshes) 35

Mesh-needles 36

Methods of culture of domesticated

animals. 93

Methods of culture of domesticated

fowls 99

Methods of culture of domesticated

birds 99

Methods of dressing gut and sinew

.

50

Methods of frog-culture 99

Methods of heliotyping and engrav-

ing illustrations 55

Methods of mink-culture 98

Methods of ostrich-culture 99

Methods of oyster-culture 101

Methods of preparation of food 47

Methods of terrapin-culture 99

Methods of transportation 42, 43, 44

Methods of United States Fish Com-

mission 97

Mice 8

Microscopi sts' live-boxes,troughs, «& c. 98

Milk, desiccated 65

Millipedes 17

Mincing 52

Mincing-horse and mincing-knives. 52

Mincing-knives 22

Mincing-machine 52

Mincing-tub 52

Mink-culture, methods of 98

Minks 5

Minnow bait-hooks 31

Minnows 15

Missiles 26,28,29

Missile-traps 39

Mites 17

Mixers 53

Moccasins 45

Modeling 54

Model of fish-guano works 53

Mohairs 74

Moles •• 8

Mole-traps 39

MoUusks 19
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Mollusks, byssus of

Mollusks, pi'opagation of

Moose -...

Moruing stars

Moss-crates (Stone's) ..

Motlier-o'-i)earl

Moths

Mountain-goat

Mountain meal

Mountain-sheep

Mouse-fish

Mouselins de laine

Movable copses

Movable covers

Movable lines, hooks with

Mud-fish, or amia

Mullet „

Murexides

Murexides, manufacture of

Murres

Museum storage-tank, Agassiz

model

Muskets

Musk from musk-deer

Musk-ox

Musquash

Musquash - traps, with hanging

doors

Muzzles

Myriapoda

Mysticete ,

Nacre

Nacre, preparation of

Narwhal

Natural baits :.

Nautilus

Navassa phosphates

Needle-percussion

Needles

Nematognathi

Nemerteans

Nereocystia Lutkeana

Nests

Nets

Nets for bed and face

Page. Page.

75 Netting-needles 36

101 Newfoundland flakes 47

6 Newhouse traps 38

21 Night-hawks 9

100 Nine-eyes 17

79 Nippers (with cord and handle).... 25

17 Nitroglycerine 28, 90

6 Noire d'i voire 92

66 Nooses 2o

6 Noose-traps 38

1-^ Norway haddock, or hemdurgan..

.

14

74 Norwegian boats 44

42 Nut-galls 93

42 Nuthatches 9

30 Nuts,gall 94

16 Oar-locks 44

15 Oar-rests , 44

93 Oars 44

53 Oblique groove fish-ways 97

11 Ocelots 5

Octopus 19

54
I Oil 52,90

27,28 Oil,cotton 48

92 Oil-dressing 50

6 Oil, fish, soaps from 92

8 Oiling 50

Oil-skin suits 45

38 Ointments 45

40 Oleomargarines 90

17 Ophidia 12

7 OpMs/abcB 93

49 Ophiurans 19

52 Opossum 8

7 Optical instruments 46

40 Organ-keys, manufacture of 51

19 Orioles 9

53 Osmic acid 54

28 OsteocoUa 89

36 Ostrich-culture, methods of 99

16 Otters 5,40

18 Otter-trawl 36

33 Oulachan ^ 15

100 Ova, accessories of obtaining and

35 impregnating 99

45 Overflowing fish-ways 97
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Owls

Ox

Ox, domesticated

Ox, musk

Oyster-bed tangles

Oyster-boats

Oyster-canning factory.

Oyster-canoes

Oyster-catcher

Page.

9,40

6

6

6

98

43

48

43

10

Oyster-culture, methods of 101

Oyster-fish 14

Oyster-police-boats 44

Oyster-jiungies 44

Oyster-scrajjer 3G

Oyster-smacks 43

Pack-saddles 42

Paddle-fish, or spoon-bill 16

Paddles 44

Pads, riding 42

Pails 99

Palms 44

Pancreatine 93

Pans 99,100

Paper boats 43

Papierglac6 79,88

Parasites 98

Parchment 82, 83

84

22

9

14

9

10

9

41

83

10

79

80

79

79

40

27

6

13

Parchment from viscera of seals

Parers

Parroquet

Parrot-fish

Parrots

Partridge

Passeres

Pastes

Patent leather

Peacock

Pearl

Pearl-powder

Pearls

Pearl-white

Pea-roe of cod t

Pea-shooters

Peccary

Pediculati

Pelicans

Pemmican

Pencils

Penguins

Pens (for animals)

Pens, manufacture of quills for ....

Pens, quill

Pen-traps

Pepsins

Pepsin, manufacture of

Percesoces

Perch

Perches

Percussion-powder

Perfumes

Personal aids

Personal equ ipments

Petrels

Phalarope

Phials

Phosphates

Phosphorus

Phosphorus, manufacture of

Phosphorus prepared from bones ..

Photographic apparatus

Photographs

Piano-keys, manufacture of

Picarite

Pickerel

Pickerel-hooks

Pickled foods

Pickling, preservation by

Picks used in gathering shell-fish..

Picric acid

Piercing-traps

Pigeon-nets

Pigeons

Pigeon-traps and accessories of pig-

eon-shooting

Pig-fish

Pike

Pike's fish-way

Pile-ecrapers

Pilot-fish

Pinkies (Martha's Vineyard)

Page.

11

65

54

11

98

51

87

37

93

53

1.S

14

40

28

53, 92

42

45

11

10

54

53, 96

77,94

53

55

97

51

9

15

39

66

48

23

54

39

38

10

30

14

15

97

23

14

43
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Page.

Pinna, silk from byssus of, prepara-

tion of 49

Pinnipedia 6

Pipe-fish 13

Pipettes 100

Pistol-belts 30

Pistols 27

Pitfalls 37

PitSj covered 37

Plaited lines 32

Planarians 18

Plectognathi 13

Pliers 55

Plover 10

Plucking :.. 48,50

Pliimagery, art of 50

Plumes 87

Plushes 74

Pocket-nets 35

Pocket-traps 37

Poisons 39

Police-boats, oyster 43

Polishing 50

Polishing-powders 82

Pollock 14

Polyps 20

Pomatums 90

Pommels 49

Pompano 14

Ponds, fish 98

Pool fish-ways 97

Porcupine-fish 13

Porcupines 8

Porgy 14

Porpoise 7

Portable bridges 42

Portable boats 43

Potash, prussiate of 78, 86

Potassium, ferrocyanide of 92

Pot-gauge swivel 34

Potomac seine-boats 43

Pots, try 52

Pouches 30

Poudrettes 96

Pound-boats 44

Page.

Pound-boats of the lakes 43

Pounds 37

Powder-holders 30

Powder-measures 29

Prairie-dogs 8

Predatory animals 98

Preface v
Preparation of albumen 53

Preparation of ammunition 2R

Preparation of baits 48.

Preparation of brillantine 4f>

Preparation of cochineal colors 53

Preparation of coral 59

Preparation of down 49

Preparation of feather fabrics 49

Preparation of feathers 49

Preparation of fibers for manufac-

ture of plush carpets 49

Preparation of fish-scale work 5'2

Preparation of food, methods of 47

Preparation of guano 53

Preparation of hair of mammals. .. 48

Preparation of hard tissues 51

Preparation of head-oil 52

Preparation of horn and hoof 51

Preparation of nacre 52

Preparation of flocking from refuse

quills 49

Preparation of silk from byssus of

Pimm ^ 49

Preparation of silk of insects 49

Preparation of silk of silk-worms .

.

49

Preparation of spermaceti 52

Preparation of sponge-stuffing 49

Preparation of stuffings 49

Preparation of the skin and its ap-

pendages 49

Preparation of tortoise-shell 51

Preparation of whale-bone 49, 51

Preparation of wool 49

Preservation by canning and pick-

ling 48

Preservation by drying 47

Preservation of fish 47

Preservation of fresh meats 47
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Page.

Preservation of game 97

Preservation of animals for scieu-

tiiic uses 53

Preservative mixtures 54

Preservatives 55

Preserved meats 45

Presses 52

Pressing 48,51

Primers 23

Printing, calico 92

Proboscidea 7

Processes of tanning leather 50

Processes of tawing or oil-dressing

leather 50

Process of currying 49

Prodding-awls 22

Prods - 22

Propagation alid culture of fishes.. 99

Propagation of amphibians 99

Propagation of bees 101

Propagation of cochineal insect 101

Propagation of corals 101

Propagation of i nsects 101

Propagation of leeches 101

Propagation of mollusks 101

Propagation of reptiles 99

Propagation of silk-worm 101

Proiiagation of sponges 101

Propagation of worms 101

Propylamine 94

Propylamine, manufacture of 53

Protection and culture 97

Protection from insects 45

Proteida , 13

Protozoans 20

Prussian-blue 85, 92

Prussiato of potash 78, 86

Prussiates 92, 94

Prussiates, manufacture of 53

Psittaci 9

Ptarmigan 10

Publications of United States Fish

Commission , , 97

Puffins 11

Pulleys '.

44

Page.

Pulverizers 53

Puma 5

Punk 94

Purple dyes from gastropods 93

Puri)urate of ammonia dyes 93

Purse-nets 36

Purse-seines 36

Pursuit and capture, means of 21

Pursuit, its methods and appliances. 42

Pj^gopodes 11

Pyrethrum-powder 45

Quadrants 44

Quail 10

Quill articles, manufacture of 50

Quill-brush bristles, mauufactureof. 51

Quills 86,87

Quivers , 26

Eabbit-fish 13

Rabbit-tipe 37

Eabbit-traps (fig. 4) 37

Rabbit-traps, for mouth of burrows

.

38

Rabbits 8

Raccoons 5

Race, spawning (Ainsworth) 99

Racks 30

Radiates 19

Raft-boats 43

Raiae Ki

Rails : 11

Rake-dredge 36

Rakes 25

Rammers 29

Eaptores 9

Rats 8

Rattlesnake, crotalin of 94

Rawhide thongs 83

Rays -16

Recoil-checks CO

Red coral 81

Red-fish 14

Reeling
^^

^ 48

Reels 34

Refining 52

Refrigerator-cars 47

Refrigerators 47
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Reinora 14, 40

Reudering whale-oil 52

Rennet 94

Reptile-oils, extraction of 52

Reptiles 12

Reptiles, propagation of 99

Reptiles used as food 60

Revolvers 27

Revolving booms 33

Rbizopoda 20

Rhonibogauoidei 16

Ribbons 74

Ribbon-weaver's bone, manufacture

of 51

Riding-boots ..^ 45

Ridiug-pads 42

Riding-saddles 42

Rifle-muskets 27

Rifles 27

EiSging 44

Right whales 7

Rimmers 22

Ring-neck 10

Rings 33

Rivei-dogs 13

River-weirs, with pockets 37

Roan 83

Robes 45

Rock-bass 14

Rock-cod (west coast) 14

Rock-fish 14

Reckling 14

Rocks and bowlders as fish-ways. .

.

98

Rod-cases 34

Rods 34

Rod-top cases 34

Rollers 34

Roller-spawning screen (Collins) ... 99

Rolling off 49

Ropes 33

Rose-nozzles (for washing eggs) 100

Roses, aerating 101

RosetteSjwhalebone,manufacture of, 51

Rotifers 18

Round-knives 49

Round mouse-traps 38

Rubber blankets 45

Rubber tips 34

Rubber-tubing floats 33

Rudder-heads 44

Russia leather 83

Sabers 22

Saddles 42

Saddle-slings 30

Sage-cock 10

Sail-needles 44

Sails 44

Salamanders 13

Sal ammoniac 77,94

Sal ammoniac, manufacture of 53

Salmon 15,99

Salmon-flies 32

Salmon-weir 37

Salt 48

Salted foods 66

Salt-mills 48

Salve-bug 95

Sand-bath 50

Sanderling 10

Sandpiper 10

Sardine-factory 48

Sardine-fisheries, French 40

Satinettes 74

Sausages 65

Saw-bills 9

Scabbard-fish 14

Scales 79

Scaling-apparatus 48

Scent-decoys 41

Scolecida IS

Scoop-nets 36

Scoops 23

Scoop sounding-machines 23

Scorpions 12, 17

Scouring 48,50

Scows 43

Scrapers 22

Scrap-hopper 52

Scraping 49

Scraping-tools 54
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Page.

Screens 100

ScreeD, roller spawning (Collins) .. 99

Sculpin .% 14

Scup, or porgy 14

Sea-bats 13

Sea-cow 7

Sea-cucumber 19

Sea-borse 13

Seal-elepbauts 6

Sealers 43

Sealing-steamers 44

Sea-lions 6

Seals 6

Seals, parcbment from 84

Sea-otters 5

Sea-raven 14

Sea-robin 14

Sea-snails „„ 19

Sea-nrcbins 19

Seaweed 53

Sea-worms 18

Section A 5

Section B 21

Section C 47

Section D 57

Section E 97

Seine-boats 43

Seine-floats 33

Seine-reels 34

Seines 35

Seine-windlasses 34

Seizure of object 23

Selacbostomi 16

Self-sealing jars, used in collecting. 54

Sepia 93

Sepia officinalis 81, 95

Serges 74

Serpuli© 18

Set-nets 37

Set-tackle 31

Sextants 44

Sbad..... 15

Sbad-slides 37

Sbagreen leather 83

Sbagreen of trigger-fisb 79

Sharks

Sharpies

Shawls

Sheaf-traps

Shearing

Shearwaters

Sheep

Sheepshead

Shell of mammals.

Page.

Shanty, brook (Furman's) 100^

16

43

41

38

, 48

11

6

14

79

Shells 29,80

Shell, tortoise 78

Shell-work 81

Shields 45

Ship-lanterns 46

Shot 28

Shot-cartridges 29

Shot-holders 30

Shot-measurers 29

Shoulder-slings 30

Shovels 23

Sbowtl 8

Shrews 8

Shrikes 9

Sid-straps 33

Sieve-traps 36

Sight-decoys 41

Sights 29,30

Signal-lanterns 44

Silk, preparation of 49

Silks 74

Silk-worm gut 33,89

Silk-worm, propagation of 101

Sincbes 42

Sinew, dressing 50

Sinews 84

Sinkers 33

Siphons 101

Siphon-tubes 101

Sipunculoids 18

Sircnia 7

Sirens... 13

Size 77,88

Skates 16,42

Skeleton, making 54
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Page.

Skewers 47

Skimmer-nets 100

Skimmers 11,52

Skin and its uppendages, prepara-

tion of 49

Skinks ,.. _ 12

Skins of birds used as furs 73

Skin-scrapers 22

Skin-suits 45

Skirts, crinoline „. 74

Skunks 5

Sledges 42

Slings 26,27,47

Slings for arms 30

Slnng-weights 21

Smacks 43

Smelt 15

Smith's fish-way 97

Smoked foods
. 65

Smoke-drying qpjjaratus 47

Smoke-houses 47

Smudges , 45

Snails 19

Snail, sea 14

Snakes 12

Snares 25,38

Snipe 10

Snipe-lish 13

Snoods 33

Snow-goggles 46

Snow-shoes 42

Soaps 90,92

Sockets 44

Sole-leather 83

Soles 13

Sound-decoys 41

Sounding-machines 23

Spades 22

Sparrow 9

Spat stools 101

Spawning-race 99

Spawning screen, roller 99

Spawning-vat 99

Spear-falls
, 39

Spears 22,24,26

Page.

Spears with detachable heads 24

Specimens, apparatus for collecting

.

97

Spermaceti 90

Spermaceti, preparation of 52

Sperm-oil 90

Sperm-whale 7, 92

Sphenisci n
Spiders 17

Spilliards 31

Spinners 41

Spinning 48

Split-leather 83

Sponge, burnt 96

Spongeo-piline 89

Sponges 20, 89

Sponges, propagation of 101

Sponge-stuffing, preparation of 49

Spools 34

Spoon-baits, plain and fluted 32

Spoonbills 10,16

Spoons 32

Spreaders 33

Spring bird-nets 33

Spring-door traps 38

Springes 33

Spring-guns 27, 39

Spring-hooks 39

Spring-nets 36

Spring-weirs (Saint Lawrence) 36

Spurs 42

Squali 16

Squid-jigs 24

Squids 19,32,41

Squirrels " 8

Star-fishes 19

Starlings 9

Stationary covers 42

Stationary lines with hooks 31

Staves 42

Steamers 44

Stearines 90

Steck's fish-ways 97

Steel-traps 38

Steganopodes 11

Step fish-ways 97
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Stepping-irons for whale-boats.

Stickleback

Sticks, burled

Sticks, throw

Still-huutiug, lanterns for

Stilt

Stirring-pole

Stockings

Stomach-springs

Stoue-chata

Page.

44

13

26

26

41

10

52

45

39

9

Stone's aquarium-car 101

Stone's moss-crates 100

Stool-pigeons 41

Stools for spat 101

Stopping 48

Storage-tanks 54

Stosh 40

Stoves 45

Stowing 52

Strait-jackets 99

Strawberry-bass 14

Stretchers 45

Stretchiug-irous 49

Striped bass 14

Strip-sawing 51

Stuffings 48

Stuffings, preparation of 49

Stuffing tools 55

Stuffs 74

Sturgeons 16

Suckers 15

Suckers 17

Sulphuric acid 53

Sun-drying ai)paratus 47

Sun-fish 13

Surface-lines 31

Surf-bird 10

Surf-boats 43

Surf-tackle 31

Surgeon-fish 14

Swabs 29

Swab tangles 25

Swallows 9

Swans 11

Swazey 's fish-way 98

Sweet-oil

Swell-fish

Swifts

Swivels

Sword-fish

Swords ,-

.

Synentognathi.

Syringe-guns ..

Page.

45

13

9

34

14

22

15

27

Syringes, bulb, &c 100

Syringes for injecting 54

Table-furniture 45

Table of contents vii

Tables 48

Tailor 14'

Tauagers 9

Tangles 25

Tangles, oyster-bed 98

Tanks 53, 100, 101

Tanning 50,90

18

30

4.'

15

74

10

14

50

55

13

46

34

15

97

44

11

12

99

12

98

Tape-worms

Targets

Tar-ointment

Tarpum

Tartans

Tattler

Tautog

Tawing leather

Taxidermy

Teleocephali

Telescopes

Tell-tales

Tench

Trench fish-ways

Tents

Terns

Terrapin

Terrapin-culture, methods of

Testudinata

Tethers ,

Textile fabrics 46,73

Thongs

Thread-worms

Throwing-sticks

Throwing-tackle (surf)

.

Throw-sticks

83

18

26

31

26
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Page,

Thrusbes 9

Thrusting-spears 22

Tide drailing-tackle 31

Tillers 44

Tinder 94

Tissues, bard, preparation of 51

Titmice 9

Toad-fisb 14

Toads 12

Toads, borned 12

Toggle-barpoons 24

Toggles, used by wbalers 24

ToUing-baits 40

Tomabawks 22

Tongs 25

Tootbpicks, manufacture of 51

Torcbea 46

Torpedoes 39

Tortoises 12

Tortoise-sbell 78

Tortoise-sbell, imitation 77

Tortoise-sbell, preparation of 51

Towiug-nets 36

Tracbystomata 13

Trailing-nets 36

Trammel-nets 36

Transportation, metbods of 42, 43, 44

Transporting fisb, apparatus for ... 100

Trappings 42,45

Traps 37,98

Trawl-line rollers 34

Trawl-lines 31

Trawls 36

Trays 100

Treadiug-burdles 50

Trebala 95

Trestles 50

Tricbinae 18

Trigger-fisb 13,79

Tripoli 82

Trogons 9

TroUing-spoons 41

Trolling-tackle 31

Tropic birds 11

Trougbs....' 90,98

Page.

Trout 15

Trout-flies 32

Trowels 23

Trumpet-tisb l\i

Trumpets 44

Trunk-fisb 13

Try-works 52

Tubs 34,48

Tunny 14

Turbot 13

Turkey 10

Turkey-traps 37

Turnstone 10

Tweeds 74

Twisted lines 32

Twisting-rods 24

Umiaks 43

Ungulata 6

United States Fisb Commission,

metbods of 97

Urcbius, sea 19

Urodela 13

Useful animals, enemies of 98

Vaccine-lympb 94

Vats 48, 52, 54

Vat, spawning 99

Vebicles 42

Vellum..... 82

Velveteens 74

Velvets 74

Vesicatory beetles 94

Vests 30

Veziga 66

Viverra civetta 92

Viverra zibetba 92

Vultures 9

Viviparous-fisb 14

Wadding 29

Waders, decoy 41

Wading-boots 45

Wading-stockings 45

Wagons 42

Wagtails 9

Wallets for lines, &c 45

Wallosin 78
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Walrus

Warblers

Wash-leather

Water-guns

Water-proof boots

Water-proof suits

.

Water-telescopes .

Water-turkeys

Was
Waxwiugs

Weak-fish

Weapon-holders ..

Page.

6

9

83

27

45

45

46

11

95

9

14

, 30

Weasels 5,40

Weaving 48

Weaving worsted cloths 48

Weequashing lanterns 42

Weighing-scales 29

Weights, hurled 2(i

Weirs 36,37

Wh'ale-boats 43

Whalebone 78

Whalebone, preparation of 49,51

Whalebone springs 39

Whale-line drag 33

Whaleman's " craft " 24

Whaleman's line-tub 34

Whale-oil 52

Whale-oil, rendering 52

Whalers' chains and lines 33

Whales 7

Whale-ships 43

Whale-spades 22

Whale-steamers 44

Whaling-canoes 43

Whaling-guns 28

Wheelbarrows 41

Wheels 44

Whelks 19

Page.

Whiffing-tackle 31

Whippoorwills 9

Whips 40,83

Whistles 40

White coral 81

White-fish 15

Whitehall boats 43

Whiting 14

Wicker fish-pots 37

Willet 10

Wilmot's cups 100

Winches 34

Winders 34

Windlasses 34

Wire-cartridges 29

Wolf-fish 14

Wolverenes , 5

Wolves 5

Woodcock 10

Wood floats 33

Woodpeckers 9

Wood-powder 28

Wool 74,85

Wool-flocking 86,92

Wool, preparation of 49

Woolwork 51

Woorara 39

Worms 18

Worms, intestinal 98

Worms, propagation of 101

Worsted cloths, wearing 48

Worsted fabrics 74

Wrens 9

Yak lace 74

Yarns 74

Yellow-shanks 10

Zibeth civet 92
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PREFACE

The collectioDS tbat furnished material for this bulletin* were made,

one in 1873-74, by Surgeon William H. Jones, U. S. N., and the writer,

while serving on board the United States ship Portsmouth, Commander

Joseph S- Skerrett commanding, engaged in the survey of the islands

of the IN'orth Pacific Ocean; and the other by the writer alone, in 1874—

75, while on board the United States steamer Narragansett, Commander

George Dewey commanding, engaged in the survey of the coasts of the

peninsula of Lower California.

The first collection very well represents the fish-fauna of the har-

bor of Honolulu and the avifauna of the Fanning group. While

among the latter islands, our means for the preservation of specimens

were too limited to permit of a very extensive collection of fish. A
complete botanical collection was made at Palmyra and Christmas

Islands. The plants were sent home from the Pacific; and before I

arrived there to commence the work of arranging the collection, they

had been identified by Prof A. Gray, and distributed through the gen-

eral collection of the Agricultural Department at Washington, so that

it was impossible to get a list of them except by overhauling the entire

collection. The present list, therefore, represents little more than the

duplicate series. I am indebted to Prof. Gray and Dr. Vasey, Botanist

of the Agricultural Department, for the notes accompanying the list of

plants from Lower California.

The Fanning group, with the exception of the Hawaiian, were the

only islands visited in the Pacific. This group comprises the islands of

Christmas, Fanning, Washington, and Palmyra. They are situated

immediately north of the equator from latitude 1° 57' to 5° 49', and

extend from longitude 157° 27' W. to 162° 11' W. Palmyra is the most

northern and western, and Christmas the most southern and eastern of

the group. From these two came the large>t part of our collection.

They are uninhabited, save by parties that go there to harvest the crop

* ExceptiDs the Crustaceans, the invertebrate portion of the collection is exclndcd

from this bulletin.
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of cocoauuts. They are exclusively coral formations ; and all except

Christmas are well clothed with vegetation, and are frequently visited

by rains.

In regard to the Lower Californian collection, it by no means repre-

sents either the fauna or flora of any place or section. The specimens

were collected all along the coasts—our stay at any one place being too

short to admit of more than a mere cursory examination of its life.

I regret to say that a large collection of birds' eggs from Palmyra

and Christmas Islands was comi^letely destroyed by rats on board the

ship.

To Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A., belongs the credit of the identification

of the birds, and he has very kindly furnished me with the notes ac-

companying that portion of the ornithological collection from the Cali-

fornian peninsula. I desire to express, in this connection, my obligations

to Prof. T. Gill for assistance in the classification of the lishes, and for

his advice in other matters relating to my ichthyological work. To both

these eminent gentlemen I tender my sincere thanks.

T. n. s.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C, April. 1877.
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SYLVICOLIDJ].

DENDROilCA AUDUBONI, [Toicns.) Bd. [No. 70G32].

Sylvia atidnhoriii, Towns., Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1837, 190.

Sylricola aiuhihonU, Bp., List, 1838,21.—AuD , B. Am., ii, 1841, pi. 77.

Dendrccca audahoiiH, Bd., B. N. A., 1858, 273.—Couks, Key, 1872,100; Birds Northwest,

1874, 58.—Bd., Bi;ew., & Kidc, N. A. Birds, i, 1874,229, pi. xiii, f. 1.

Locality: mouth of the Colorado River. Immature pi amage ; throat

scarcely tiuged with yellow. One specimen.

PASSERCULUS SAVANNA ALAUDINUS, [Bp.) [No. 70033].

Passerauhis alandhuts, Bp., Comp. Eend., sxxvii, 1853,918.

—

Bd., Birds N. A., 1858,446.

Passercahis savanna alamVums, Bd., Brew., & RiDC, N. A. Birds, !> 1S71,53~, pi. xxiv, f.

11.—Hen.siiaw, Wheeler's Exped., vol. v, 1875, Zoul., 254.

Passerculus savanna, Allen, Ball. Mus. Comp. Zool., 1872, 177.—CouES, Birds North.

west, 1874, 127 (iu part).

Locality: San Ignacio River, Sonora, Mexico. One specimen. Flew

aboard the ship while at anchor, and was captured.

PASSERCULUS SAVANNA ANTHINUS, {Bp.) Gs. [No. 70G34].

Passcrcuhts anihinus, Bp., Comp. Reud., xxxvii, 1853,919.

Passercahis suvanna anthinus, CouKS, Key, 1872, 13G.

—

Bd., Brew., & EiRG., N. A. Birds,

j, 1874,539, pi. xxiv, f. 10.—CouES, Birds Northwest, 1874, 128.

Locality: Todos Santos Islands, Pacific coast of Lower California.

One specimen.

PASSERCULUS ROSTRATUS, (Cass.) Bd. [No. 70635J.

Emhmza rostrala, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 1852, 348.

Ammodramus rosiratus, Cassin, 111. B. Cal. Tex., &c., i, 1855, 22G, pi. 38.

Passerculus rostvalus, Baihd, Birds N. Am., 1858, 446.— Bn., BuEW., & ElDG., N. A.

Birds, i, 1874, 542, pi. 24, f. 12.—Cohes, Key, 1872, 136.

Locality: Todos Santos Islands. One specimen. Inseparable from

typical rostnttus of Southern and Lower California (mainland), though

9
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rather larger (wiug 2.80, instead of about 2.50; tail 2.10, instead of

about 1.90). The i)eculiar turgid shape of the bill and its light-brown

color, together with the special light reddish-brown tone of all the

markings of rostratus, are repeated with fidelity.

PASSERCDLUS GOTTATQS, Lawr. [Nos. 70636, 70637].

Passerriilus gutiafun, Lawrence, Ann. Lye. Nev7 York, viii, 1867, 473.

Passerculus rostratus var. guttatus, B., B., & R., N. A. Birds, i, 1874, 544.

Resembling P. rostratus in the great size of the bill, but with that

member of a decidedly different shape. In P. rostratus, the shape of the

bill is peculiar in the genus, and very ranch resembles that of a Pyranga

in its turgidity, the convexity of the culmen throughout, and other fea-

tures. In P. guttatus, the shape of the bill is as in the PassercuU gen-

erally, but its size is relatively greater. Culmen O.oO of an inch long,

about straight ; depth of bill at base 0.22-0.30. Most or all of the

upper mandible black ; the lower yellowish, with dusky point. System

of coloration as in other PassercuU; the loral line only just appreciably

tinged with yellowish
;

yellow of bend of wing obsolete. General col-

oration much as in P. savanna. Length, as well as can be judged, about

5.75 inches; wing 2.75; tail 2.10; tarsus 0.85; middle toe and claw

0.80 ; bill as already given.

Two specimens from San Benito Island, Pacific coast of Lower Call

fornix. '

This well-marked form has been referred [Check List, No. 160 a; B.,
i

B., & R., i, p. 544] to P. rostratus as a geographical or local race. Its i

relationships seem rather to be with P. sandvicensis, however, there .<

being very little difference in color, while there is more resemblance to

this species in form than to P. rostratus. Upon the whole, we are

inclined to consider it a good species. The only other specimen that .'

has been obtained is in the National Museum. It came from San Jos6
),

del Cabo. i
SPIZELLA BREWERI, Cass. [No. 70638].

Emberiza pallida, AUD., Orn. Biog., v, 18:19. Gfi, pi. 308, f. 2 ; Birds Am., iii, 1841, 71,

pi. 161 {ncc SWAix).

Spizella pallida, Boxap., Consp. Av., i, 1850, 480.

SpizcJla brewer i, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Thila., viii, 1856, 40.

Spizella pallida breweri, CouES, Key, 1872, 143 ; Birds Northwest, 1874. 151.—Bd.. Brew.,

& RiDG., N. A. Birds, ii, 1874, 13, pi. 27, f. 4.

Locality: Angel Island, Gulf of California. One specimen.
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ZONOTRICHIA LEUCOPHRYS INTERMEDIA, Bidgw. [No. 70639].

Zonotriclna gamheli, Bd,, Birds N. A., 1858, 4G0.

Zonotrichia leucophrijs var. gambell, Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 145 (in part).

Zonotrickia intermedia, Yarrow, Rep. Orn. Specs., 1871, Wheeler's Esped., 1874, 35.

Zonotrichia leucophrys var. intermedia, Eidgw., MS.

—

Henshaw, Wheeler's Geograph.

aud Geol. Expl. and Surv. West of the ICOth Merid., v, 1875, Zool., 261, pi.

7, f. I, 2,

Locality: Los Coronados Islands, near San Diego, Cal.

OALAMOSPIZA BICOLOR, (Towns.) Bp. [Nos. 70640, 70641, 70642].

FringUIa hicolor, Townsend, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1837, 189.

Calamosjnza hicolor, Bp., List, 1833, 30.—Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 492.—Coues, Key, 1872,

147; Birds Northwest, 1874, 163.—Bd., Brew., & RiDG., N. A. Birds, ii, 1874,

Gl, pi. 29, f. 2, 3.

Corydalina hicolor, Aud., Syn., 1839, 130.

Dolichowjx hicolor, Nutt., Man., i (2d ed.), 1840, 203.

Localities: Angel Island and Pichilinque Bay, Gulf of California.

Three specimens.

GONIAPHEA MELANOCEPHALA, {8w.) Gray [No. 70643].

Guiraca melanocepJiala, Sw., Philos. Mag., i, 1827, 438.—Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 498.

Coccothraiistes mclanoccphalHs,^^!!., Pr. Brit. Assoc, for 1836 (1837).

Pitijliis melanoceplialus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, ii, 362.

Fringilla melanocephala, Aud., Oru. Biog., iv, 1838, 519, pi. 373.

Coccohoriis melanoccphalns, Aud,, Syn., 1839, 133.

Hedymeles melanoccphalns, Cab., Mus, Hein., i, 1851, 153.

—

Bd., Brew., & EiDG., N. A.

Birds, ii, 1874, 73, pi. 30, f. 1, 2.

Goniaphea (Redijineles) melanocephala, Gray, Hand-list^ No. 7547,

Goniaphea melanocephala, Coues, Key, 1872, 149; Birds Northwest, 1874,167.

Fringilla xanthomaschalis, Wagl., Isis, 1831, 525.

Locality: Pichilinque Bay, near La Paz. One specimen.

COEVIDiE.

CISSILOPHA SANBLASIANA, {Lafr.) Bp. [No. 70644].

Geai de San Bias, Ne:boux, Rev. Zool., 1840, 290, 323.

Pica sanhlasiana, Lafr., Mag. de Zool., 1842, Ois., t. 28.

Cyanocorax de San-Blas, Prev. & Des Murs, Voy. V6nus, v, 200.

Cissilojiha sanblasiana, Bp., Consp., i, 380.

—

Lawrence, Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

ii, 284.

" Cyanurus gcoffroii, Bp.", Gray, Hand-list, ii, 4.

Cyanocitta sanblasiana, Scl. & Salv., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, 269.

Locality : Mita Point, Sinaloa, Mexico. One specimen. Identical
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vvitb unquestioned examples of this species, except in tlie lack of any

decided crest, tboiigh the feathers of the part are somewhat full. Bill

jet black, and the feet are blackish. In this and various allied jnys of

the black-bellied section of the genus Gijanocitta, it appears that the bill,

and even the feet, may be indifferently either yellow or black. The G.

crassirosiris Bp. was separated from C. beccheyi partly on account of its

black instead of yellow bill, but has, however, other and better specific

characters.

TYRANNIB^.

TYRANNUS VOCIFERANS, Sw. [No. 70645].

TijrannuH roc.iferans, Sw., Quart. Jonr. Sci., xx, 182^, 273.

—

Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858,

174.—Codes, Key, 187t>, 170, f. lin<i.—Bd., Bi:kw., & Ridg., N. A. Birds, ii,

1874, 327, pi. 43, f. 5.—CoUES, Bir^is Northwest, 1874,233.

Lapl>]jGtes voc'iferuvs, Cab., Mns. Heiii., ii, 1859, 77.

Ttjrannus cassini, Lawp.., Anu, Lye. New York, v, 1852, 39, j)!. 3, f. 2.

Locality: Bay of Santa Tomas, Pacific coast of Lower California. One

specimen.

MYIAECHUS CINERASCENS, {Lawr.) Scl [No. 70040].

Tyrannula cinerascens, Lawr., Ann. Lye. New York, v, 1851, 109.

Mijlarchua cinerascens, SCL., Ibis, 1859, 121.

—

Col'ks, Key, 1872, 171 ; Birds Northwest,

1874, 239.

Myiarchus crinitiis cinerascens, Bd., Brew., & Ridg., N. A. Birds, ii, 1874, 337, pi. 43, f. 6.

Mijiarchus mmcanus, Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 179 (uec Kaup; uec Lawr., Ann. Lye. New

York, ix, 18(i9, 202).

Myiarchus mcxicanus pertinax, Bd., Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 1859, 303.

Locality : Pichilinque Bay, Lower California. One specimen of the

slightly broader bill form noticed by Baird fiom Cape San Lucas under

the name of var. pertinax.

ARIDiE.

CHRYSOTIS FINSCHI, Sclat. [No. 70647].

Chrysotis fmschi, Sclat., Proc. Zool. Soc., 1864, 298.—FiNSCH, Die Papageien, ii, 1868,

543.

Chrjisotis viridigevalis var., Gray, List Psitt., 1859, 82.

Chrysotis viridigenalis, SouanciS, Icon. Perr., t. 31 (upper fig.) sine descr.

Locality: Mita Point, Sinaloa, Mexico. One specimen. Agreeing

perfectly with labeled specimens in the National Museum,
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TRICHOGLOSSIDiR.

CORIPHILUS KUHLI,
(
Vigors) Wcujlcr [Nos. G7314, 07358, 67333J.

Fsittacula kuhU, Vigors, Zoiil. Jour., 1824, 412, pi. 16.

Paittacus kuhli, Less., Voy. Coq., 1828, 62'J-

Lorius kuhU, Less., Tr. d'Oru., 19.L

Villi coccineiis, Less., Ill.jle Zo,)l., 1832, t. 28,

CoripMlus kaltJl, Wagleu, Mod., GGG.

Psitlacida iiiterfringiliacea, liouKJ., Perr., t. 83.

Brotogeris kuWi, Sws., Cl.ass. of Birds, ii, 303.

Domioella Iciihli, Fixscii, Die Papageieu, ii, 1868, 749.

Locality: WashiugtoQ Island, Faoniug group, North Pacific Oeean.

Tbree speciiiieDS.

This bird is so rare in musenms that a tecbuieal description of it will

not be out of place in this connection. Bill short and stout, slightly

shorter than the tarsus; upper mandible much hooked ; tarsus and feet

short and stout. The under surface of the neck and estendiug half-way

aronud on the sides, the side of the head below the eyes, the breast, and

the abdomen bright scarlet ; the same color extends w\) on the side of the

head at the base of the bill to very near the nostril. The scarl*!t color

is confined to the terminal portion of the feather; the basal half is

grayish-brown, slightly tinged with green—under the wings the green

color preilominates on the basal half. The lower portion of the tibia

violet 5 the lengthened feathers of the crest green on the forehead and

purple on the top and back of the head ; the back and upper wing-coverts

green 5 rump and upper tail-coverts greenish-yellow; the colors of the

rump, abdomen, and tibia mingle on the long feathers of the thigh; a

short line of yellow sprinkled with red at the bend of the wing; the

short under wing-feathers green ; the rest of the under surface of the

wing grayish brown, glossy in appearance; a narrow line of light blue

on the outer margin of the wing; the edge of the outer web of two or

three of the longest jirimaries margined with the same color; the mar-

gins of the other primaries green ; the rest of the outer web, the shaft,

and the inner web of the primaries and secondaries, as well as the apices

of the primaries, brownish-black; the under tail-coverts scarlet and yel-

low, a mixture of the colors of the rump and abdomen ; the outer web of

the tail-feathers violet ; the inner scarlet, tips green. Lower mandible

yellow; up|3er light brown; tarsus and feet light brown.
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Total length about 8.00 inches; bill from feathers on the side of the

head 0.50; wing 5.20 ; tail 3.20 ; tarsus O.GO ; middle t,oe 0.C5 ; claw 0.30.

The following concerning this bird is t.ikeu from Fiusch's "Die

Papageien '':—"This is one of the rarest parrots existing. It is to be found

only in a few musenms. It was erroneously said by Wagler to come

from the Sandwich Islands. Latterly, this rare species does not seem

to come toEurope at all, which is surprising, inasmuch as the Society

Islands, which thus far have been regarded as their only home, have

considerable trafQc with Europe. As a special locality. Vigors mentions

the island of Tuhutitiruha [.sic] near Tahiti ; Lesson gives Borabora.

Bouijot's specimen in the Paris Museum is said to have come from Fan-

ning Island, northwest of Christmas, and northeast of the Phoenix group. :

But, although everything is diametrically opposed to this statement, it
'

may, nevertheless, not be improbable that this very island is its true ,.,

home."
;

From the foregoing statement, it is evident that much uncertainty

existed in regard to the habitat of C. Jculdi, with the weight of the tes-

timony inclining toward the Society Islands. It is our pleasure to have

dispelled the doubt, and to have assigned the bird to its only true

hbmes,—Washington and Fanning islands of the Fanning group. It

is quite natural that such an opinion should prevail, and it is thus that

we would account for it. Natives of the southern groups visit these

islands periodically, to make cocoanutoil. We found a party of them

on Washington Island at the time of our visit, and in the possession of

the men were a number of the lories that had been caught and tamed.

It is evident that when these men return to their home^, they carry the

birds along with them, and in this way they have probably fallen into

the hands of collectors, who have them sent to Europe as coming fromj

the Society Islands.

Fanning Island is situated about seventy miles to the south of Wash-

ington Island. It possesses a good anchorage, and has been visited a

number of times by exploring expeditions ; and, it is probable that Bour-

jot's specimen reached Europe through one of these. The island was

discovered by Capt. Edmund Fanning, an American sailor, in 1798, and

it is evident from the following untechuical description, copied from his

'' Voyages", that the lory wasfound living there at the time of his visits :

—

"Amongst the birds was one species about the size of our robin \Turdus

migratoriun] ; with a breast-of scarlet-colored feathers, the under portion
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of the body being finished off with bright red, the neck of a golden color,

back a lively green, with a yellow beak, except the very points, which

were of a light dun color, the wings and tail being both of a jet block, and

the la.*t tipped off with white; it was a most beautiful and lovely bird, with

its brilliant and richly variegated plumage. We were much chagrined,

while observing these, to see a man-of-war hawk Hying by with one in

his mouth, apparently havingjust caught it." If we are allowed to state

our own opinion in regard to the last sentence of this quotation, we

would suggest that it was the red throat of the man-of-war hawk, and

not a parrot, which our narrator saw.

When the islander wishes to take the lories alive, he provides himselt

with two pieces of bamboo, each about a yard long. On the end of one

be perches a tame bird, and from the extremity of the other suspends a

short running noose made of cocoanut-libers. The decoy bird as it is

carried about among the cocoauut-trees utters a harsh, rasping sound,

and wild birds fly down from the trees and alight alongside it on

the bamboo stick, when by means of the other stick they are skillfully

noosed.

When caged aboard the ship, they exhibited as pretty a picture of

love as one can imagine, well meriting their name of ^^ lovebirds ^\

Tliey sat billing and smoothing each other's feathers for hours,

and as night came on two would get together and sleep with heads

turned toward each other. They lived in confinement but a very short

time and bore it badly. At times, even while we stood watching their

lively antics, one would tumble off its perch and die, apparently in con-

vulsions.

The islands on which these birds are found are very small, and it

would not require a very great effort to totally exterminate them.

STEIGID^.

OTUS BRACHYOTIIS, {Gm.) Bote [No. G73G5].

Strix h-aclniolns, Gsr., S.yst. Nat.,i, 1788,289.

Otits hravhjoiiis, CoiE, Isis, 549.

Bmchijotiis palustris, Gould, B. Eur., pi. 40.—Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872,204 ; Birds

Nor; h west, 1874, 30G.

Bravlnjotns caosiiii, Bi;i:w., Proc. Boston Soc, 1S56.

—

Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 54.

Otius {Drudi-jotns) hraclujo'iis, Bd., Biiew., & EiDG., N. A. Birds, iii, 1874, 22.

Locality : Tulcahnano, Chili. One specimen.
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FALCONID^.
PANDIOI^ HALI^TUS, {Linn.) Cuv. [No. 70G48J.

Falco haliaitas, Linn., Sysh Nat., i, 17G6, 12D.

Pandion haliwim, Cuv., E6gne Auiin., i, ;il6.—CouES, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 219;

BirdH Northwest, 1874, :3G7.

Pandion carolineiiHis, Bp., List, 3.

Pandion haliwtns var. carolintnHis, Ridg., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1870, 143.

—

Bd.,

Bkkw., & RiDG., N. A. Birds, iii, 184.
j

Pandion lencoccphalus, Gouli>, Syn. B. Aunt., i, 22 ; Birds Anst., pi. G.

Pandion haliwtus var. leucocephala, Ridg.—Bd., Bkew. & Ridg., N. A. Birds, iii, 18:5.

Locality : San Gerouimo Island, Pacific coast of Lower California.

One specimen. We observed a nun)ber of old nests on tliis island,

built, in tbe absence of trees, u[>on bigb points of rock. At a place on

the gulf coast of the peninsula, an osprey was observed breeding in

February, and we procured some of its eggs. I

CHARADNIDA
SQUATAROLA HELVETICA, {Linn.) Brehm [No. 7();)49J.

Tringa hclvclica, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1763,250.

Squatarola helvetica, Bijkiim, V. D., .'354.

—

Bd., Birds N. Atn., G97.

—

Coues, Koy N. A.

Birds, 243; Birds Northwest, 448.

Vanellus luJreticus, Vieili.., Ency. M6th., iii, 1077.

Charadrius helre'icits, liicUT., Verzeich., No. 728.—AuD., Orn. Biog., iv, 280, pi. 334.

Charadrins (Squatarola) helvetica, Ridg., Ami. Lye. N. Y., x, 1874, 383.

Trinf/a varia, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1706,252.

Charadrins vanus, Fixscii & Hautl., Viig. Ost-Afr., 1871, 644.

Pluvialis rarins, Schl., Mus. P.-B., Cursores, 18G3, 53.

Tringa squatarola, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 17GG, 252.

Pluvialis squatarola, Macgil., Man. N. II. Oru., ii, 48.

The complete synonymy of the species may be found in Coues's Birds

of the Northwest.

Locality: San Geronimo Island. One specimen.

CHARADRIUS FULVUS, Gm. [Nos. C733S, 07330].

Charadrins fulrus, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 687.—Coues, Birds N. W., 1874,449.

Pluvialis fulvus, Bp., C. R., 417.

Charadrius pltnialis, HonsK., Linn. Tr., xiii, 1822, 187.

Charadrius xauiliochdlus, Wagl., S. A., 1827.

PluvialtH xaiilhochcilus, Bp., C. R., 417.

Charadrivs iaitvnsis, Less., Man., ii, 321.
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PluvialiH taitetms, Bp., C. K., 417.

Charadrius virginianus, Jard. & Selt., 111., ii, pi. 85.

Charadrius glaucopus, FORST., Descr. An., ed. Licht., 1844, 176.

Charadrius longipes, " Temm. Mus. LugdUD."

Pluvialis longipes, Bp., C. R., 417.

Charadrius auratiis orientalis, Temm. Schl., Faun. Japon., pi. 62.

Charadrius auratus, Schrenck, Reise Amur, 1860, 410.

Locality: Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. Two specimens. In regard to

the habits of these birds, we were informed by residents of the island

that they make their first annual appearance about September. When
they arrive, they are very poor and weak, having evidently been on a

lengthy voyage and been deprived of food for a long time. During

their stay through the winter, they become very fat. About March

or April, they begin to prepare for their departure. They can be seen

during the day, at this time, taking long or short flights out at sea and

returning again to the island. This exercise is undoubtedly for the pur-

pose of strengthening themselves for the final efltbrt—their muscles dur-

ing their winter's life of luxury and ease having become flabby and feeble.

We have met them at sea, a long distance from any land, very much

exhausted, and have known them to take refuge aboard the ship, where,

if not molested, they would remain until we neared land.

HJE^IATOPODID^.

H^MATOPUS NIGER, Pallas [No. 70650J.

Ecematoptis niger, Pallas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat., ii, 1811, 131.

—

Coues, Key N. A. Birds,

1872, 246.

Scematopus lachnumi, AUD., Orn. Biog., v, 1839, 245, pi. 427.

Locality : Saint Martin's Island, Pacific coast of Lower California. One
specimen.

STEEPSILAS INTEEPEES MELANOCEPHALUS, (Vig.) Coucs

[No. 70651J.

. Strepsilas melanocephalus, ViG., Z. J., iv, 1829, 356.—Cass., Baird's N. Ain. Birds, 1858,

702.

Strepsilas inierpres var. melanocephalus, CoxjES, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 246 ; Birds North-

west, 1874, 459.

Locality : San Geronimo Island. One specimen. A characteristic ex-

ample of this peculiar form, entirely dusky and white, without a trace

of rufous coloration. The feet also are dark-colored, being apparently

blackish-olive.

Bull. N. M. No. 7—2
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SCOLOPACID^.

TEINGA MINUTILLA, Vieill. [Nos. 70652, 70653, 70654, 70655.]

Tnnga minutilla, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., xxxiv, 1819, 452.

—

Coues, Key N.

A. Birds, 1872, 254 ; Birds Northwest, 1874, 482.

Aciodromus minutilla, Bp., Comp. Eendus, 1856.

Actodromas minuiilla,'CovES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Ptiila., 1861, 191, 230.

Tringa pusilla, WiLS., Am. Orn., v, 1813, 32, pi 37, f. 4 (not of European writers).

Pelidna pimlla, Bp., List, 1838, 50.

Tringa wilsoni, NuTT., Man., li, 1834, 121.—Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 721.

Actodromus wilsoni, Bp., Comp. Rendus, 1856.

Locality: San Geronimo Island. Several specimens.

CALIDRIS ARENARIA, {Linn.) Illlger [Nos. 70656, 70657, 70658].

Tringa drenaria, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 251.

Calidris arenaria, III., Prod., 1811, 249.—Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 723.—Coues, Key N.

A. Birds, 1872, 257, f. 167 ; Birds Northwest, 1874, 492.

Charadrius calidris, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 255.

Araiaria calidris, Meyer, Tasch. Deutschl. Vog., 68, pi. 59, f. 4.

Charadrius ruhidus, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 688.

Arenaria vulgaris, Bechst., Tasch. Deutschl., ii, 462.

Arenaria grisea, Bechst., Natnrg. Deutschl., iv, 368.

Calidris grisea, Brehm, Vog. Deutschl., 674.

Trynga tridactyla, Pall., Zoog. E.-A., ii, 1811, 198.

Calidris tringoides, Vieill., Gal. Ois., ii, 1834, 95, pi. 234.

Calidris americana, Brehm, Vog. Deutschl., 1831, 695.

Calidris nigallus, Vieill. (vide Gray's Hand-List, No. 10324).

Localities : San Geronimo Island and La Libertad, Sonora, Mexico.

Several specimens.

TOTANUS SEMIPALMATUS, ((7w.) Temm, [No. 70659].

Scolopax semipalmata, Gm., Syst. Nat., 1, 1788, 659.

Totanus semipalmatus, Temm., Man. Orn., ii, 637.

—

Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 258

»

Birds Northwest, 1874, 494.

Totanus {Catoptrophorus) semipalmatus, Bp., Syn., 1828, 328.

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus, Bp., List, 1838, 31.

Glottis semipalmata, Nilsson, Fn. Suec, 1817.

Hodites semipalmata, Kaup, Sk. Ent. Eur., 1829.

Sgmphemia semipalmata, Hartl., Rev. Zool., 1845,342.

—

Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858,729.

Totanus crassirostris, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., 1816,406.

Symphemia atlantica, Rafinesque, Jour. Phys., Ixxxviii, 1819, 417.

Locality : San Geronimo. One specimen. Various species of waders

were particularly abundaut on this island.
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HETEROSCBLUS INCANUS, {Gm.) Coues [No. 6732iJ.

Scolopax incana, Gmel., Syst. Nal., i, 1788, 658,

Tringa glareola, Pallas, Zoog. Eoss.-As., ii, 1811, 194, pi. 60.

Totanus hrevipes, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., vi, 1816, 410.

Scolopax undulata, FoRST., Descr. An., ed. Licht, 1844, 173.

Scolopax pacifica, FORSX., Descr. An., ed. Licht., 1844, 174.

Toianus oceanicus, Less., Consp. Bu£f., 1847, 244.

Totanus polynesioe, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., Orn., 1848, 237.

Totanus fuliginosus, Gould, Voy. Beagle, Birds, 1841, 130. '

Heteroscelus brevipes, Bd., Birds N. Am., 1858, 734, pi. 88.

Eeteroscelus incanus, Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872,261.

Locality: Palmyra Island, Fanning group, North Pacific Ocean.

KUMENIUS FEMORALIS, Feale [No. 67336].

Xutnenius femoralis, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., Orn. 1848, 233, pi. 37.

—

Coues, Check-

list N. A. Birds, 1874, 135.

Locality: Palmyra Island. Very abundant on this island. A few

only were seen on Christmas and the other islands of the group.

EALLIDiE.

GALLINULA SANDVICENSIS, Streets [No. 67361].

" Gallinula chloropus A.vd."{=G. galeata), Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., Orn., 1848, 220 (neo
auct.).

. Gallinula eandvicensis, Streets, Ibis, i, 4th series, 1877, p. 25, fig.

Frontal plate very large, terminating squarely on the top of the head,

much inflated, the posterior margin on a line with the posterior border

of tLo orbit; latterly, it encroaches on the orbit, being separated from it

by a very narrow feathered space ; the bill shorter than the head, thick,

compressed ; wings rather short in proportion to the size of the species,

when compared with other species of the same group; first primary

shorter than the second ; second and third of equal lengths, the rest

graduated ; tail short ; tarsus rather long and stout, rounded in front,

and compressed posteriorly; toes and claws long and robust.

The entire under surface of the body of one color, which is a dark

slaty ; no marks of white on the abdomen; the head and neck all around

much darker than the rest of the body—nearly black, with a slight

brownish tinge; a few of the long feathers of the flanks with long spots

of white on the superior web; the edge of the wing at the bend, and

the external margin of the outer web of the first primary marked with

a very constricted line of white; the under surface of the wing of the
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same color as the under parts of the body ; the longer under tail-coverts

pure white, the rest black; the entire upper parts, including the upper

surfaces of the wings and tail, olive-brown ; this color deepest on the

rump, and fading out on the neck and the exterior portions of the wings
j

the tips of the tail-feathers, and the shafts of the feathers brownish-

black.

The frontal plate and bill bright crimson, the latter tipped with yellow

;

the tibia naked for about an inch, and surrounded by a bright crimson

ring; a decided crimson blush on the front of the tarsus, the color

deepens on the sides ; feet pea-green.

Total length about 13.50 inches ; wing 6.50 ; tail 3.00 ; bill along the

commissure 1.20; from the feathers on the side of the head 1.00; along

the culmen, including the frontal plate, 1.G5 ; breadth of the frontal

plate 0.50; length, from the margin of the feathers on the side of the

bill, 0.70; tarsus 2.00; middle toe and claw 3.00.

To sum up ;—the proportions of GalUnula sandvicensis, and the quad-

rate form of the frontal plate show that its strongest affinities are with

GalUnula galeata, rather than with any other member of the group ; but

the greater extent of the frontal plate, the shorter wing, the absence of

white on the abdomen and on the under surface of the wing, as well as

its reduction to a mere trace on the margin of the latter, the more robust

and different form of the tarsus, being broader and more rounded in

front, as well as the great difference in the color of the tarsus, are

characters which separate it immediately from G. galeata, and render its

identification easy. The characters just enumerated, in addition to its

larger size and the quadrate frontal plate, separate it a fortiori from the

G. chloropus:

Locality: Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. The only direct reference to this

bird which I have been able to find is made by Peale in the Ornithology

of the United States Exploring Expedition, page 220. He undoubtedly

obtained a specimen from the island of Oahu, but the skin, he states,

was lost. In the description which he gives from his field-notes, he

calls the bird GalUnula chloropus Aud., i. e. G. galeata. The allusion

which he makes, however, to the crimson-colored tarsi identifies his

bird at once with our species. Gray, in his Hand-List of Birds, gives

the Sandwich Islands as a habitat of G. chloropus Aud., as do also

Hartlaub and Finsch, in the table of distribution of Central Polynesian

birds, in the introduction to their work, " Die Ornithologie der Viti-,
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Samoa-, und Tonga-Inselo." It is highly probable that both of these

authorities based their statements upon Peale's original reference.

FULICA ALAI, Peale [No. 67360].

Fulica alai, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., 1848, Orn., 224, pi. Ixiii, f. 2.

Locality : Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

AXATID^.

CHAULELASMUS COUESI, Streets [Nos. 67324, 67325].

Chaulelasmua couesi, Streets, Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, vol. i. No.

2,46.

Bill nearly as long as the head, about as deep as broad at the base,

depressed anteriorly, sides nearly parallel, converging slightly toward

the base; tip rounded, and unguis abruptly curved ; frontal angle short

and obtuse ; dorsal line at first sloping—rather more so than in C strepe-

rus—anterior portion broad, straight, and flattened. Internal lamellee

numerous, small and closely packed, about seventy-five in number—in

streperus only about fifty. Nostrils sub-basal, lateral, large, oblong.

Plumage {immature).—Head above dark brown, the apical portion of

the feathers of a lighter shade than the basal, those on the frontal

region with the central portion black, and the edges brownish -white;

throat and sides of head brownish-white, a small brown spot at the ex-

tremity of each feather, shafts brown, on the lower portion of the neck,

and on breast all around the feathers are marked with concentric bars of

black and light reddish-brown ; under surface of the body white, with a

broad dark band across the extremity of each feather, giving to this

region a mottled appearance ; toward the tail, the whi^e of the abdomen

assumes a dull reddish-brown tinge; a decided brownish-red color on

the flanks, and on the sides of the body covered by the wings. On

the back, the plumage is more mature. Color dark brown, marked

transversely with fine wavy lines of black and white ; scapulars dark

brown, fringed with a narrow rim of reddish-brown ; middle wing-coverts

chestnut; the greater a velvety-black ; speculum pure white, the inner

webs of the white feathers being grayish-brown ; on the third feather

of the speculum, counting from within, the white gives place to a hoary-

gray, with a black outer margin ; the primaries light brown, with the

portions of both webs nearest the shaft somewhat lighter. Tail con-

taining fourteen feathers ; color hoary plumbeous-gray, under surface

lighter and shining ; under tail-coverts crossed by transverse bars of
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black and white ; upper coverts composed of dark brown and black

feathers intermingled. Under wing-coverts and axillars pure white.

Bill and feet black ; the inner side of the tarsus is perceptibly lighter

than the feet. Tibia bare for about half an inch.

Length 17 inches; wing 8; tarsus 1.40; commissure 1.65; culmen

1.45
J
height and breadth of bill at base 0.55 ; average width of bill

0.55. First toe 0.30 ; second 1.48, including claw shorter than the third

toe without claw; third toe 1.88 without claw, longer than the outer

toe without claw ; outer toe 1.75.

A female is similar, but with little trace of the peculiar wing-mark-

ings, both chestnut and black being wanting, and the speculum being

hoary-gray instead of white. Both the specimens before me are imma-

ture; the adults, it is presumed, will show the peculiar vermiculated

appearance of C. streperus. They resemble the immature condition of

C. streperus so closely that one description of the coloration would an-

swer for both species; but the C. couesi is immediately distinguished by

its greatly inferior size, which hardly exceeds that of a teal, the diflfer-

ent color of the bill and feet, and the singular discrepancy in the la-

mellse of the bill,which are much smaller, and one-third more numerous.

Locality: Washington or New York Island, Fanning group.

The discovery of this duck is highly interesting from the fact that it is

the second known representative of a genus that is almost world-wide in

its distribution. The present species is as restricted in its habitat as

the other is wide spread—being confined to the limited area of a coral

island in the mid-Pacific.

I dedicate this species to one of our most distinguished ornithologists,.

Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A., as a slight testimonial of regard, and in con-

sideration of the service which he has rendered to the science of orni-

thology.

SULID^.
SOLA LEUCOGASTEA, (Bodd.) Salv. [No. 70660].

Petit Fou, Buff., PL Enl., 973.

Pelecanus leucogasler, Bodd., Tabl. PI. Enl., 57.

Dysporus leiwogaster, Sundev., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, 125.

«' Sula fiber, Linn.", Scl. & Salv., Nomencl., 124.

Sula leucogostra, Saxv., Trans. Zool. Soc. London, ix, 1876, 496.

Sulafusca, AuD., Birds Am., vii, 1844, 57, pi. 426.

Sula fiber, Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 298.

This is the Sulaf.isca of earlier American ornithologists, and the Sula '

fiber of the more recent writers ; but, according to late authorities, the

b
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uame fiber should be used as a synonym of Sula piscator, haviug been

given by Linnaeus to the young of that species.

Locality: Tiburon Island, Gulf of California. This is an abundant

species in the gulf. It was breeding in April. The nest from which

our specimen was taken contained two eggs, differing remarkably in

size: one measuring 2.35 by 1.70; the other only 2.20 by l.oO. They

are of the usual elliptical shape, greenish-white, with the ordinary, thick,,

white, calcareous incrustation.

SULA PISCATOR, {L}jnn.) Bj). fNos. 07319, 07327, 07332].

Pelecanus piscator, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 217.

Sula Candida, Briss., Steph. Gen. Zool., xiii, 1826, 103.

Sula erythrorhyncha, Less., Trait6, i, 1831, 601.

Sula ruhripes, Gould, Proc. Zotil. Soc. London, 1837, 156.

Sula rulripeda, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., Orn., 1848, 274.

Sula piscator, Bp., Consp. Av., ii, 1857, 166.

Locality: Fanning group, North Pacific. Several specimens were

taken at sea in the vicinity of this group of islands. When far away

from land, they flew aboard the ship in the evenings, and roosted on the

yards. They exhibited no signs of fear, but were easily captured by

the men who went aloft. In the majority of our specimens, the tail is

dark—it is white in the adult plumage. On Palmyra Island, their prin-

cipal breeding-place, the period of their incubation was over at the time

of our visit in December, but the young were not yet fledged. The latter^

were very numerous; they covered the trees and bushes, and looked like

great balls of snow-white down. The nests are rudely constructed of

coarse twigs, and are built on the low trees.

We arrived at Christmas Island one month later, in January, and

there we found the gannets still sitting on their eggs ; few or no young

were to be seen. This difference is probably induced by the physical

conditions surrounding them. One of the islands is situated almost

directly on the equator, exposed to the fiercest rays of a tropical sun
;

it is devoid of fresh water, and it rarely or never rains ; the vegeta-

tion is scanty and stunted, and life in general has a very unequal

struggle for existence. On the other island, Palmyra, a condition of

things directly opposite to these exists. The gannets of Christmas

Island have a very curious habit, which, as far as our observations ex-

tended, is confined to those of that island. Under their nests, which

were quite low on account of the stunted condition of the shrubbery,

were mounds one and two feet high, built of twigs, and in some instances
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solidly cemented together by their excrement. It probably affords

them diversion during the monotonous period of incubation to break

off all the twigs within reach of their bill, and to drop them under

their nests. These mounds furnish evidence of the nests being occupied

for several successive years ; for the lean bushes could not furnish a

sufficient amount of twigs to build them up in a single breeding-season.

One is the usual number of eggs, though sometimes two were found

in the same nest. They are somewhat larger, but in every other respect

similar to the eggs of Siila leucogastra.

SULA CYANOPS, Sundev. [Kos. 67315, 67310].

Dysporus cyanops, Sundev., Phys. Tidskr. Lund., 1837, pt. 5.

Sula cyanops, Sundev., Isis, 1842, 858.

Sula personata, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1846, 21.

Sula piscator, Peale, U. S. Espl. Exped., Orn., 1848, 273.

Locality: Christmas Island. One specimen in immature plumage. '

The whole of the upper surface of the body dark brown, mottled with

white. The brown color of the back and upper surface of the wings

has a grayish tinge ; the head and neck all around dark brown, as in

S. leucogastra, except that the dark color does not extend as far down

on the breast as in the latter. The general system of coloration is

much the same as in leucogastra. If we are to learn anything from

the transitional plumages of birds, may it not be that they show ug the

parent types from which the species are progressively developed? Many

instances might be mentioned where the immature plumages of birds

represent the perfect plumage of some closely allied species.

S. cyanops were breeding on Christmas Island. They were not very

abundant. They build no nest, but scratch a slight concavity in the

fine coral sand, where the egg is deposited. All of those observed

breeding on Christmas Island were in full adult plumage. One, a young

bird in the leucogastra style of dress, was seen nesting on Palmyra. Its

nest was on the ground, and was well constructed of grass. This is

another exemplification of the rule observed all along of the different

habits of the same species of birds on these two islands.

GEACULID^.

GEACULUS BRASILIANDS, {Gm.) Gray [No. 67369].

ProceJlaria hrasUiana, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 564.

Puffinus hrasiliensis, Br., Av., vi, 1760, 138, sp. 4.
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Pelecanus vigna, Vieill., Eaclyclop. Method., i, 1823, 342.

Ealiceua brasilianus, Light., Doubl. d. Zool. Mus., 1823, 86, 908.

Graculus irasilianus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, t. — .

Phalaorocorax graculus, Gould, B. of Eur., t. 408.

Fhalacrocorax niger, King, Zool. Jour., iv, 1828, 101, sp. C3.

Carbo mystacalis, Less., Traits d'Orn., 1831, 604.

Cario brasilianus, Spix, Av. Brasil, ii, 1824, t. 106.

Zaramagullon negro, Azara, Apnnt. Hist. Nat. Paxaros del Pai'agnay, «fec., iii,—,395, 423.

Locality : Concepcion Bay, Chili.

TAOHYPETID^.

TACHYPETES MINOR, {Gm.) Illig. [No. 67320].

Pelecanus minor, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 572.

Pelecanus palmerstoni, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 573.

Fregataminor, Br., Av., vi, 1760, 509, sp. 7.

Tachypetes minor, Illig., Prodro., 1811.

Attagen ariel, Gould, Birds of Austr., vii, t. 72.

Tachypetes ariel, Gray, Gen. Birds, t. 185.

Localities: Christmas and Palmyra Islands. One of the specimens a

young bird with a white head. Not very abundant. They were not

breeding on any of the islands at the time of our visit.

PHJETHONTID^.

PH^THON RUBRICAUDUS, Bodd. [Nos. 67329, 67330].

Phcethon rubricauda, Bodd., Tab!. PI. Enl. d'Aub., 1783, 57.—Buff., PI. Enl., 979.

Phoethon phoenicu^'os, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 583.

PhwtJion CBthereus, Bloxh., Voy. Blonde, 1826, 251.

Phoenicurua rubricauda, Bp., Consp. Av., ii, 1857, 183.

Locality: Christmas Island. Two specimens. One in immature plum-

age. The feathers of the whole upper surface of the head, neck, and

body marked with transverse bars of black and white. Bill black. The

elongated central tail-feathers absent. These birds were brought to the

ship by the sailors from a distant part of the island. They were taken

from off their nests, which were on the ground under low bushes. Egg

white, speckled with brown.

LAllID^.

LARUS ARGENTATUS OCCIDENTALIS, (Aud.) Cs. [No. 70664].

Larus ocddentalis, AuD., Orn. Biog., v, 1839, 320.

Glaueus ocddentalis, Bruch,, J. f. O., 1853, 101.
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Laroides occidentalis, Bruch., J. f. O., 1855, 262.

Larus argentatus var. ocddentalia, CouES, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 312; Birds Northwest,

1874, 626.

Locality : Lower California. In perfect breeding-plumage, well illus-

trating this form in the strength of the bill, slaty-grayish shade of the

mantle, &c.

LARUS (BLASIPUS) HEERMANNI, Cass. [Nos. 70665, 70666, 70667].

Larus heermanni, Cass., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 1852, 187; Illns., 1853, 28, pi. 5.

Larus (Blasipus) heermanni, ScL. & Salv., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, 574.

—

Coles,

Birds Northwest, 1874, 641.

Blasipus heermanni, Bp., Consp. Av., ii, 1856, 211.

Adelarus heermanni, Bruch., J. f. O., 1853, 107 ; 1855, 279.

Larns belcheri, Schl., Mas. P.-B., Lari, 9 (in part).

Larus {Balsipus) belcheri, CouES, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 314 (in part).

Locality: Isla Baza, Gulf of California. Isla Raza is the particular

breeding-place of these gulls in the gulf. It is a small, low island, about

three-quarters of a mile long and half a mile wide. At the time of our

visit (April), immense numbers of the birds were congregated there,

preparatory to laying their eggs, which, however, they had not begun to

deposit. We may safely say, without exaggeration, that there was a bird

on every square foot of the ground, and others were continually hovering

about overhead. Their incessant noise deadened all other sounds, and so

intent were they in their all-absorbing duties of reproduction, that they

seemed entirely unconscious of our presence amongst them. The forma-

tion of the island is a black volcanic rock, entirely destitute of vegetation.

Through the long series of years during which these birds have made it a

breeding-place, there has been going on a chemical reaction between the

acids of their excrement and the bases of the rock, which has resulted in

the formation of a new substance, composed largely of a tri-basic phos-

phate. This now forms (or did form) a thick layer, covering the whole

surface of the island. On breaking open the bowlders, a sharp line of

demarkation can be seen extending into the body of the rock showing

the depth of the chemical reaction. The altered rock being a softer

material than the original is easily pulverized and worn off by the con-

stant attrition of the birds' feet during their breeding-season. In this

way, the inequalities of the surface of the rocky islet have been smoothed

over. A copapany has possession of the island, and is gathering the

guano. Ten thousand tons have been removed, and it is calculated

that six times that quantity still remains to be gathered (1875).

In perfect breeding-dress. The eyelids are red, like the bill.
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HYDROCHELIDON LAEIFORMIS, {Unn.) Coues [Nos. 70661, 70662].

Ballua lainformis, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, ed. 10, 1758, 153.

Sterna fisaipes, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 228.

Hydrochelidon fisaipes, Gray, Geu. of Birds, iii, 1849, 660.

—

Coues, Key, 1872, 323.

Sterna nigra, Briss., Av., vi, 1760, 211, pi. 20. f. 1.

Hydrochelidon nigra, BoiE, Isis, 1822, 563.

Hydrochelidon nigrum, Bp., List, 1838, 61.

Viralva nigra. Leach, Gen. Zool., xiii, 1826, 167.

Sterna ncevia, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 228.

Sterna surinamenais, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 604.

Hydrochelidon aurinamenaia, Bp., Comptes Eendus, 1856, 772.

Hydrochelidon (Pelodes) aurinamensia, Gray, Hand-List, iii, 1871, 122, No. 11074.

Hydrochelidon nigricana et oiacura, Brehm, V. D., 1831, 794, 795.

Sterna phimiea, Wils., Am. Orn., vii, 1813, 83, pi. 60.

Hydrochelidon plumiea, Lawr., B. N. A., 1858, 864.

Hydrochelidon lariformia, Coues, Birds Northwest, 1874, 704.

Locality: Mita Point, Sinaloa, Mexico. Takea ia May, at which

period one had completed its breeding-dress, while the other had

only begun to change its winter plumage.

STERNA (HALIPLANA) FULIGINOSA, Gm. [Nos. 67322, 67328,

67334].

Sterna fuliginosa, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 605.

Sterna ( Onychoprion) fuUginoaa, Gray, List Br. B., 1863, 242.

Sterna (Haliplanea) fuliginosa, Blas., List B. Eur., 22.

Sterna {Haliplana) fuliginosa, Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 1872, 322; Birds Northwest, 1874,

698.

Onychoprion fuliginoaa, Wagl., Isis, 1832, 277.

Haliplana fuliginosa, Wagl., Isis, 1832, 1224.

Hydrochelidon fuliginoaum, Bp., List, 1838, 61.

Sterna serrata, Forst., Descr. An., ed. Licht, 1844, 276.

Onychoprion aeirata, Wagl., Isis, 1832, 277.

Haliplana aerrata, Bp., Comptes Rendus, 1856, 772.

Sterna guttata, Forst., Descr. An., ed. Licht., 1844, 211.

Anoua Vherminieri, Less., Descr. Mammif. et Ois. 1847, 255.

Sterna lucluosa, Phil. &, Landb., Wieg. Arch., 1866, 126.

Sterna fuliginoaa var. criaaalis, Bd., apud Lawr., Proc. Boston Soc, 1871.

Locality : Palmyra Island, Fanning group. They were particularly

abundant on this island only. We arrived amongst them at the com-

mencement of their breeding-season. The spot which they had chosen

for breeding purposes was the extreme eastern or windward point of the

island, within a stone's throw of the breakers. They breed in commu-
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cities; arid so numerous were they on tbis occasion that they formed a

cloud when they arose from the ground, and their clamor deadened the

roar of the surf. They make no attempt at buildiug a nest, but de-

posit their one egg anywhere on the bare ground. The eggs were almost

as thick as the clinkers on the coral beach.

ANGUS STOLIDUS, (i>imi.) Gray [Nos. 67323, 67326J.

Sterna stolida, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 227.

Megalopterus stoUdus, Bp., List, 1838, 61.

Anous StoUdus, Gray, List Gen. of Birds, iii, 1841, 100.—Coues, Key N. A. Birds, 187,2,

323 ; Birds Northwest, 1874, 710.

Anous niger, Steph., Gen. Zool., xiii, 1826, 140.

Gavia Imcoceps, Sw., Classif. B., ii, 1837, 373.

Localities : Palmyra and Christmas Islands. Breeding in both local-

ities. There was a marked difference in the habits of the birds of the

two islands. On Palmyra, they build nests of twigs in the forks of the

tallest trees ; a few were observed to build nests in the cocoanut-trees

at the bases of the leaves. On Christmas Island, where there are no

trees, they lay their eggs on the bare ground within a circle of a few

twigs.
GIGIS ALBA, (Sparrm.) Bp. [No. 67335].

Sterna alia, Sparrm., Mns. Carls., No. xi, 1786.

Sterna Candida, Gm., Syst. Nat., 1, 1788, 60T. I

Gigis Candida, Wagl., Isis, 1832, 1223.
|

Gigis alba, Bp., Compt. Eend., 1856, 773. J

Gigia nepoleonis, Bp., Compt. Rend., 1856, 773.
|

Localities : Palmyra and Christmas Islands. These furnish us with

another interesting example of the power of birds to conform to their

surroundings in their breeding habits. They lay but one egg, which is

very large for the size of the bird, and it was in every instance, on Pal-

myra Island, placed on the naked branch of a tree. In some cases, the

diameter of the limb on which it rested barely exceeded that of the egg

itself; yet there it remains during the whole period of incubation, and

the narrow lodge is the resting-place of the young bird until it is able

to fly. On Christmas Island, the same obstacle is in the way of the grat-

ification of their desires as was mentioned in the case of the noddy terns,

namely, the absence of trees, but the surfaces of the large coral blocks

are made to serve their purposes equally as well. The Gigis alba

exhibited a greater degree of curiosity than any of the other birds of

the islands. They were continually hovering about over our heads when

•we were ashore, and, indeed, often seemed inclined to alight upon the

theodolite while the officers were triangulating about the island.
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PEOCELLARIID^.

ADAMASTOR CINEREUS, {Gm.) Coues [Nos. 67370, 67371].

Procellaria cinerea, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 563.

Puffinus cinereus, (Gm.) Lawr., Birds N. A., 1858, 835.

Procellaria hcesiiata, FoRST., Descr. An., ed. Licht., 1844, 208.

Puffinus hcesitatus, Lawr., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1353, vi, 5.

Adamastor typus, Bp., Consp. Av., ii, 1856, 187.

Procellaria adamastor, Schlegel, Monog. Proc. Mus. Pays-Bas, 1863, 25.

Adamastor cinereus, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 119 (critical).

Locality: off Cape Horn.

PUFFINUS (NECTRIS) NATIVITATIS, Streets, n. sp. [No. 67318].

Bill shorter than the head, much shorter thau the tarsus ; size me-

dium ; sides compressed, as wide as high at the base ; unguis moderate,

much hooked; commissure slightly curved from base to unguis, convexity

downward ; the lower margin of the rami of the inferior mandible

straight ; unguis concave and slightly deflexed. Nasal tubes about one-

fourth of the length of the culmen, broad, depressed, obliquely truncated

y anteriorly ; the nostrils oval ; internal septum broad ; culmen sloping

downward abruptly from the upper jjart of the nasal tubes, and then rising

very gradually toward the unguis. Commissural margins of the upper

and lower mandibles inflected. The feathers on the front sweeping

across the base of the bill with a gently-rounded outline, gaining the

edge of the mandible about three-tenths of an inch from the angle of the

mouth ; feathers on the side of the lower mandible do not reach quite

as far forward as those on the culmen. Wings of moderate length, and

all the primaries graduated, the first the longest; tail rounded, con-

taining twelve graduated feathers. Tarsus slender and compressed,

equal in length to the middle toe without claw ; outer toe without its

claw longer than the middle without the appendage, but including

claws the middle toe is the longest; the tip of the claw of the inner toe

falling short of the base of the middle claw one-tenth of an inch.

The entire coloration of the species sooty-black, without any mixture

of gray, except on the chin, where it is very faint; somewhat darker on

the head and upper parts, where it is more of a brownish-black ; on the

under parts, it is of a rich chocolate hue. Bill black ; tarsus and

feet brownish-black, somewhat lighter on their inner aspects. Prim-

aries and tail-feathers scarcely darker than the rest of the plumage;

shafts brown on the upper surface, those of the primaries with a longi-
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tndinal line of white on the under surface; the under surface of the

shafts of the tail-feathers presents three longitudinal parallel lines of

white, one central and two lateral, with broad brownish interspaces.

Total length 14.50 inches ; length of bill along the culmen 1.20

inches; along the commissure 1.80; from the feathers on the side of

the upper mandible 1.50 ; from the feathers on the side of the lower

mandible 1.35; height of bill at base 0.40; width about the same;

length of the nasal tubes 0.30 ; wings, from the carpus, 9.70
; tail 4.20;

tarsus 1.70 ; middle toe and claw 2.00 ; outer toe and claw 1.90 ; inner

toe and claw 1.G5 ; hallux 0.12.

Locality : Christmas Island. One specimen. Captured on its nest.

The determination of this species is based upon Dr. Elliott Coues's

*' Critical Eeview of the Family Procellariidse ". Eegarding this mono-

graph as the latest and most exhaustive survey of this very difficult

family, we find but one species that could in any way be confounded

with the one under consideration, and that is Nectris fuliginosus Keys

et Bias, a much larger species, and one, moreover, that is confined to

the Atlantic Ocean. These two species {fuliginosus and nativitatis)

are the only ones of the subgenus N'eciris whose plumages are dark

fuliginous without any admixture of white.

Kuhl's Procellaria fuUginosa, sp. 12, p. 142, is recognized as the Ptero-

droma atlantica Bp.= JEstrelata fuUginosa Coues, which is an Atlantic

species, and is not a true puffin ; the Procellaria fuUginosa^ sp. 27, p.

148, of the same author, is a Puffirius, and is now known as the pacifcus.

Its flesh-colored bill and feet, however, immediately separate it from

nativitatis. Exactly what is the Nectris fulginosa, of Forster, no one

seems to know. It is barely possible that it may be the species which

we have just described as new ; but there is no doubt that the latter

is entirely distinct from all the other species which have been described

by the old ornithologists under the name fuUginosa. If it be the one

of which we have implied a doubt (this, however, cannot be proven), a

re-description will not be amiss, and a re-naming will be demanded on

account of the prior claim of another species to the same name.

^STRELATA FAUYmOSTRlS, (PealeY Coues. [Nos. 67317, 67331].

Procellaria parvirostris, Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., Orn., 1848, 298.

Bhaniistes parvirostris, Bp., Compt. Rend., 1856, 768.

Mstrelata parvirostris, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, 146 (critical).

Locality: Christmas Island. Breeding in January. They make their
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nests on the ground under low bushes. They merely scoop a hole in the

ground for the egg. The eggs are large, rotund-elliptical, with a smooth,

white, and translucent shell. They are such close setters that nothing

could induce them to leave their eggs voluntarily. When we removed

them from their nests they instantly returned to their duty on being

released.

DIOMEDEA CULMINATA, Gould [No. 67368]. .

Diomedea cholorhynchos, of Audubon's Works.

Diomedea culminata, Gould, Ann. & Mag. N. H., 1844, xiii, 361.— Coues, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, 183 (critical).

Locality : at sea, off Cape Horn.

DIOMEDEA NIGKIPES, Aud. [Nos. 67362, 67363, 67364, 67365].

Diomedea nigripes, AuD., Orn. Biog., v, 1839, 327.—Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1866, 178 (critical).

Diomedea brachjurajtiv., Cassix, Illust. B. Cal. & Tex., 1853, 291.

Diomedea gihhosa, Gould, Ann. &, Mag. N. H., 1844, xiii, 361.

—

Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat.

• Sci. Pbila., 1866, 180.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Captured at sea while on the passage

between Honolulu and San Francisco. The series is a good one to illus-

trate the species in nearly all its stages of plumage, and notably that

described by Gould as D. gibhosa, which is nothing more than the adult

plumage of nigripes. Dr. Coues, in his excellent " Critical Eeview of

the Family Procellaridse", alludes to this as the probable conclusion to

be arrived at upon a more thorough investigation of the species. We
have first presented to us the typical nigripes, with its uniformly dusky

plumage. The white first makes its appearance on the basal portions

of the upper and under tail-coverts ; it increases in quantity until

there is but a narrow rim of brown left at the apices of the feathers. In

older specimens', the brown entirely disappears, and the whole of the

crissum and upper coverts are pure white. We then find the white

traveling upward and spreading itself over the abdomen. In those

specimens that have the greatest amount of white on the under sur-

face of the body, we find a widening area of the same color on the top

of the head, spreading backward from the narrow rim that originally

surrounded the base of the bill.
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ALCIDM.

BRACHYRHAMPHUS CRAVE RI, {Salvad.) Coues [No. 70663].

TJria craven, Salvad., Descr. Alt. Nuov. Ucc. Mus. di Torino, 1867, 17.

BrachyrJiamphu8 craven, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, 66.

Locality: Isla Eaza, Gulf of California. An adult female in full

plumage, taken in April, 1875. It was breeding in holes in the rocks,

amid the innumerable gathering of Larus heermanni, already noticed.

Eggs two, taken from a crevice of a rock at arm's length. These eggs

resemble those of the tern, though rather elliptical-ovoid in shape.

They differ from each other decidedly in the ground-color as well as in

the markings. The darkest one is brownish-drab, with nearly half of

the surface (on the larger end) heavily and confluently blotched with

reddish-brown and dark brown, with a few neutral-tint shell-markings

interspersed ; the rest of the egg is sparsely sprinkled with smaller and

more distinct markings of the same color. The ground of the other

egg is clay-colored, or very pale stone-gray, with markings of the same

colors as before, but less heavy, more distinct, and smaller. Ther« is

the same aggregation of spots about the larger end, but not so fully

carried out, and the rest of the surface is more thickly and uniformly

flecked than the same portion is on the other egg. The darker egg

measured 2.05 by 1.40 ; the other 1.95 by 1.35. The eggs of the species,

as far as we are aware, have not before been described.

The specimen of the bird is interesting as coming from far up the

gulf, from virtually the same locality as the original of Uria craveri, if

not from the identical spot, and is Signore Salvadori's bird exactly. As

stated by Dr. Coues, in his Monograph (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1868, p. 66), it is very closely related to B. hypoleucus, the chief differ-

ence being, that in the latter the lining of the wings is entirely pure

white, while in craveri the same part is dusky varied with white. In

craveri, the line of demarkation between the blackish of the upper and

the white of the under parts passes on the side of the head consider-

ably below the eye ; while in hypoleucus the blackish barely includes

the eye, though extending a little farther down on the auriculars. Dr.

Coues alludes to the " bare possibility " that craveri was the young of

hypoleucus, a supposition disproved by finding it breeding. B. craveri can

only be referred to hypoleucus now, upon the assumption that the latter

is the winter plumage of the former, as all the specimens which have
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come to hand thus far with the pure white lining of the wings were

taken in winter, as far as known. Such an assumption would not be

widely at variance with the known characters of the seasonal changes

of plumage in some members of this family, but remains to be proven.

Pending this determination, craveri should be recognized as a good

species.

SPHENISCID^.
SPHENISCUS HUMBOLDTI, Meyen [No. G73G7J.

Diomedea cMlensis, Molina, Hist. Nat. Chili, 1786, 210.

Aptenodytes chilensis, Gm., Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 559.

Ajytenodyies molincc, Lath., Ind. Oru., ii, 1790, 881.

Spheniscus huviboldti, Meyen, Nov. Act. Acad. Cies. Leop. Carol., 1834, xvi, suppl. i, 110,

pi. xsi.

Locality: harbor of Talcahuano, Concepcion Bay, Chili.

Bull. N. M. No. 7—3





HERPETOLOGY.

HYLIDM.

HYLA REGILLA, Baird & Girard [No. 8572].

HyU refjiUa, Baird & Girakd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1852, 174 ; 1853, 301.—

Baird, P. R. R. Rep., x, 1859, Williamson & Abbott's Route, Reptiles, 12, pi.

28, f. 3.—Girard, Herp. U. S. Expl. Exped., 60, pi. 3, f. 13-18.—Coopek

«fe SucKLEY, Nat. Hist. Wash. Terr., 1860, 304.—Cope, Check-list, 1875, 30.

Eijla scapularis, Hallowkix, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, lfc3 ; P. R. R. Rep.

X, 1859, Willianisou's Route, Reptiles, 21.

Locality : Cerros Island, off the Pacific coast of Lower California.

Near a spring of fresh water on the southeastern side of the island.

Ground-color green ; a narrow, deep-brown band extending from the

nostril to the anterior margin of the orbit; a broader band of the same

color from the posterior border of the orbit to the shoulder ; the latter

band margined below by a narrow rim of orange about half the breadth

of the brown vitta ; the side of the body between the shoulder and

thigh spotted with brown ; a V-shaped spot of brown between the eyes;

two bands of the same color, one on either side the dorsal region, ex-

tending from the occiput to the sacrum ; an oblong spot on the middle

of the sacrum. The extremities ornamented with transverse series of

broad spots. The entire under surface of the body yellow.

Heretofore this frog has been strictly confined to the Pacific region,

where it is quite common. This is the first notice we have of its living

in the Lower Californian region. The most southern locality whence it

has been obtained previous to this is Tejon Pass (Hallowell, P. A. N. S.

Phila., 1852) in the southern portion of Alta California.

GECCONID^.
DIPLODACTYLUS UNCTDS, Cope .[No. 8571].

DipJodactylus unctits, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 102 ; Check-list, 1875, 50.

Locality : Triunfo, Lower California.

The only way in which this specimen differs from Cope's original

35
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description is in the arrangement of the color on the back. Though

the plan of arrangement is the same, yet, instead of the color being

placed so as to form five continuous blackish cross-bands from the base

of the tail to the interscapular region, the bands are more or less inter-

rupted, thereby giving to the region somewhat of a marbled appear-

ance.

IGUANIDJ^..

PHRYNOSOMA HEKNANDEZl, Cope [No. 8567J.

Phrynosoma liernandezi, Cope, Check-list, 1875, 48.

Tapaya hernandezi, Girard, Herp. U. S. Expl. Expetl., 1858, 3i)5.

—

Baikd, P. R. E. Rep., x,

1859, Whipple's Route, Reptiles, 38; U. S. and Mex, Bouud. Surv., ii, pt. ii,

1859, Reptiles, 8.

Locality : Sonora, Mexico. Found living on the low, sandy, desert-

like plains along the gulf coast. One of these interesting little animals

was kept as a pet on board the ship until it died. After its death, its

body was preserved in alcohol. When the collection was being exam-

ined attentively, in view to the determination of the species, the throat,

mouth, and nostrils of this one were found to be completely clogged up

with parasites, small round worms, from a half to three-quarters of an

inch long. Its diet while in captivity consisted exclusively of flies and

cockroaches, and it is highly probable that from the one or the other of

these insects originated the parasites. The latter are now in the hands

of an eminent helminthologist for determination.

SAUEOMALUS ATER, Dumeril [No. 8563].

Sauromahis ater, " Dumehil, Arch, du Mus."

—

Cope, Check-list, 1875, 47.—CouES,

Wheeler's Geographical and Geological Explorations and Survey West of the

100th Merid., vol. v, 1875, Zoiil., 600.

Eupliryne ohesa, Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253; U. S. and Mex. Bound.

Surv., ii, pt. ii, 1859, (3, pi. 27.—Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 186G, 310.—

Yarrow, Wheeler's Geographical and Geological Explor. and Surv. West of

the 100th Merid., vol. v, 1875, ZooL, 559.

Locality : Angel Island, Gulf of California. Abundant on this island.

The largest specimen procured measured 22 inches in length. The old

individuals are marked with one, two, or three large, rounded or irregu-

lar, grayish blotches somewhere on their body. They were easily cap-

tured by hand as they lay in the grass, sunning themselves. They

eyed us timidly as we moved them about with our feet; then, appar-

ently perceiving their danger, would start up and run with considerable



swiftness to their burrows, which are generally in the midst of a dense

clump of bushes, or under rocks. Wheu once in their holes, so tena-

ciously do they hold on with their stout claws that the strength of a

single person is not sufficient to drag them out. Their bleached remains

scattered about over the island attest that they fall easy victims to the

birds of prey.

Excretse, supposed to be of this Lizard, deposited in the National

]\Iuseum at Washington, and collected from the high lands of Utah

and New Mexico by Dr. Yarrow, of Wheeler's Geographical and Geolog-

ical Survey, bear no resemblance to what was seen common around the

mouths of their burrows on Angel Island. In the first place, the ex-

crement was not deposited in masses, but was scattered about. The

scybaliie were oblong, and seemingly composed of the shells of seeds and

other indigestible matter of plants. Thej^ were dry and porous, and so

loosely held together that they could be readily pulverized under the

foot.

UTA STANSBURIANA, Baird & Girard [Nos. 8570, 85G9].

Uia stansiurmna, Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1852, C9 ; Stausbury's

Rep. Exped. Great Salt Lake, 345, pi. 5, f. 4-5.

—

Baird, U. S. & Mex. Bound.

Surv., ii, pt. ii, 1859, Reptiles, 7 ; P. R. R. Rep., x, 1859, Whipple's Route, Rep-

tiles, 37.

—

Cope, Check-list, 1875, 48.— Yarrow, Wheeler's Geogr. and Geolo.

Expl. and Surv. West of the 100th Merid., v, 1875, Zoiil., 5G8.

—

Coues, op.

cit., V, 1875, Zool., 596.

Locality : Cerros Island, off the Pacific coast of the peninsula of

Lower California, and also from the mainland. The color of the male

is brown above, with whitish -yellow irregular dots. The double row of

dorsal patches of a deeper black, which is sometimes observed in this

species, is more or less confluent into four longitudinal lines in our speci-

men. The female is uniformly pale olive above. Both sexes are yel-

lowish below, greenish along the sides, and bluish under the throat

There is also present in both sexes a deep indigo spot on the sides, just

posterior to the axilla.

CRmOTIDM.

CHIEOTES CANALICULATUS, Cuv'er [No. 8568J.

Le Canelle, Lac6p., Hist. Quad. Ovip., i, 613, pi. 41.

Le Birtmne canelle, Cuv., Regue Anira., (Ire 6dit.) ii,57
;
(2re 6dit.) ii, 67.

Bipes canaliculatus, Bonnat., Encyclop. Erp., 68, pi. 12, f. 6.

—

^Latr., Hist. Nat. Rept.

ii, 90.
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Laceria himhrlcoidcfi, Shaw, Nat. Misc., vi ; Gener. Zoul., iii, 311.

Laeerta niexicana, Donnd., Zool. Beit., iii, 135.

Lacirta sulcaia, SuCKOw, Tliier., iii, 147.

Chalc'ides propus, Daud., Hist. Rept., iv, 372, pi. 58, f. 4.

Chammsaura propus, Schneid., Hist. Aoipbib., ii, 211.

Bimaiiua propus, Oppel., Die Ordnuug. Famil. und Gattung. Kept., 46.

Chlrote mexicain, Bory de Saint Vincent, R^sumd d'Erpet., 141, pi. 27, f. I.

Chirotea lumbricoides, Fi-em., Ph. Zoul., ii, 278.—EiCHW., Zool. Spec. Eoss. Polon., iii,

180.

—

James, Long's Exped. to the Eocky Mts., i, 484.

—

Harlan, Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 55.—Gray, Cat. Tort., 1844, 74 ; Cat. Shield Eept., pt. ii, 34.

Chirotes canaliculatus, DuM., Collect. Mus. Par.—ME'iREM., Tent., 181.—FiTZ., NeueClas-

sif. Rept., 53.

—

Gu:6r., Icon. R^gue Anim. Cuv. Rept., pi. 16, f. 3.—SciiiNZ,

Naturg. und AbbHd. Rept., 107, pi. 41, f. 2.—DuM. & Bib., Hist, des Rept., v,

1839, 474.—Gray, P. Z. Soc, 1865, 44G.

Locality : La Paz, Lower California. Obtained through the agency of

the United States (jousul at La Paz. The Mexican name for this reptile

is ajolote, which, however, cannot be considered as specific or even gen-

eric, as it is applied to several species of Amiihishcenidce. I was in-

formed that it lives mostly underground, coming out only at night.

Its rudimentary eyes and the arrangement and shape of the feet, which

are similar to those of the mole, would suggest subterrestrial habits, as

would also the absence of coloring matter in its integument. The spec-

imen obtained in Lower California differs in no respect from the descrip-

tion given in Dumerii and Bibron's "Histoire des Reptiles". Keference

to the above biographical notice will show that it has been extensively

quoted as coming from Mexico, which so far has been regarded as its only

habitat. The only assurance we have of its ever having been found

within the limits of the United States rests upon the somewhat doubtful

state«ent in " Long's Expedition to the Ropky Mountains". The testi-

mony is as follows :
—" We observed, in repeated instances, several indi-

viduals of a singular genus of Reptiles {Chirotes, Cuv.), which in form

resemble short Serpents, but are more closely allied to the Lizards by

being furnished with two feet. They were so active that it was not

without some difficulty that we succeeded in obtaining a specimen. Of

this (as was our uniform custom when any apparently new animal was

presented) we immediately drew out a description. But as the specimen

was unfortunately lost, and the description formed part of the zoological

notes and observations, which were carried off by our deserters, we are

reduced to the necessity of merely indicating the probability of the ex-

istence of the Chirotes lumbricoides of naturalists within the territory of
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the United States."—(Vol. i, p. 484.) As no mention is made as to

whether the two feet observed were the anterior or posterior pair, it is

possible that the animal here noticed might have been one of the Scin-

cidce, which are also characterized by only one pair of feet, which are

the posterior, however, instead of the anterior, as in CMrotes. Professor

Cope does not include it in his "Check-list of iJ^orth American Batrachia

and Eeptilia ", which embraces the reptilian fauna of Lower California.

CROTALID^.

CROTALUS PYREHUS, Cope [No. 8562].

Crotalus pyrrJius, Cope, Check-list, 1875, 33.

Caiidisvma pyrrha, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, 308, 310—Coues, Wheoler's

Geographical and Geological Explorations and Surveys West of the 100th Meri-

dian, vol. V, 1875, Zoology, 608, pi. sxii.

Locality : Angel Island, Gulf of California. This is the first notice

of the occurrence of this rare and interesting rattlesnake since the date

of its original description by Professor Cope, in 1866, and, as far as I

am able to discover, it is the second specimen in existence in any

museum.* It is readily distinguishable from all other members of the

family, except C. mitchelH, by the presence of scales between the pre-

nasals and the rostral ; and from the latter by the greater subdivision of

the plates of the head

—

C. mitchelH having but one loreal, whilst in

pyrt'hus there are four.

The general style of coloration is much the same as given in the de-

seription and plate (Wheeler's Report), except that the colors in the

recent specimen have somewhat faded in alcohol. The ground-color is

a pinkish-gray instead of a salmon color. An exact tint, however, can-

not be a point of much specific importance in reptiles, as they are known

to be susceptible of a certain range of variation in their colors, in order

to harmonize with the color of the ground on which they happen to be

lying. The markings along the back are reddish-bay. These markings

consist of a dorsal row of large hexagonal spots and a lateral row of

smaller spots opposite the dorsal patches. On the anterior third of the

length of the body, the hexagons are small and regular in outline, and)

are separated from the lateral spots by a well-defined interspace ; on

the middle third, they become more transverse, the lateral angles coa-

* Since the above was written, the head of a third specimen has been found in the

reserve series of the National Museum.
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lesciug with the row on the sides ; and, on the posterior third of the length,

all the markings have run together completely, being transformed into

regular transverse bands. Three black half- rings on the tail. Some of

the scales of the rows surrounding the dorsal patches are black-tipped.

There is a heightening of the ground-color on the sides in the intervals

between the lateral spots, corresponding to what Professor Cope

describes as vermilion-colored spots. The bright lemon-colored spots

in the same region have disappeared. The total length of the snake is

3^ feet.

CEOTALUS ADAMANTEUS ATROX, Co])e [No. 8564].

Crotalus adamanteus atrox, Cope, Check-list, 1875, r53.

Crotalus atrox, Bd. & GiR., Cat. N. Amer. Eept., 1853, 5, 156.

—

Bd., P. R. R. Rep., x, 1859,

Whipple's Route, Reptiles, 39, pi. 24, f. 3 ; U. S. and Mes. Bound. Surv, ii, pt.

ii, 1859, Reptiles, 14, pi. i,

Caudiaoma atrox, Cope, Mitchell's Res., 1861, 121 ; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863,

309.

Caiidisoma adomaniea atrox, Coues, Wheeler's Geographical and Geological Explora-

tions and Surveys West of the 100th Meridian, vol. v. Zoology, 1875, 607.

Locality: Los Coronados Islands, Pacific coast of Lower California.

ELAPID^.

ELAPS EURYXANTHUS, Kennicott [No. 8566.]

.JElaps euryxanthns, Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860. 337.

—

Cope, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, 307 ; Check-list, 1875, 34.—Coues, Wheeler's Geographi-

cal and Geological Explorations and Surveys West of the 100th Meridian, vol.

V, 1875, Zoology, 611.

Locality: Tiburon Island, Gulf of California.

COLUBETD^.

PITYOPHIS SAYI BELLONA, Cope [No. 8565].

iPityopMs sayi iellona. Cope, Check-list, 1875, 39.

—

Cottes, Wheeler's Geographical and

Geological Explorations and Surveys West of the 100th Meridian, vol. v,

1875, Zoology, 617.

<€hurcliiltia lellona, Bd. & GiR., Stansbury's Rep. Exp. Great Salt Lake, 1852, 350.

•PitijoiMs affims, Hallow., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, 181 ; Sitgreaves's Exped.

Zuui & Colorado Riv., 1853, 130, 146, pi. 10.
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Pitxjophis hcllona, Bd. & GiR., Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, 66, 157.

—

Kknx., ajniH Bd., P.

R. R. Rep., X, 1859, Williamson's Route, Reptiles, 42.—Bd., P. R. R. Rep., x,

1859, Beckwith's Route, Reptiles, 19.

—

Kenn., ajmd Bd., U. S. & Mex. Bound.

Surv., ii, pt. ii, 1859, Reptiles, 19.

—

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866,

305.

—

Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. N it. Hist., xvii, 1874, 69.

Locality : Saiut Martin's Island, Pacific coast of Lower California. In

our specimen, there is but one anterior orbital on a side
;
postorbitals

three. On the left side, there are two prefrontals
; the adventitious one

is quite small, and is situated at the inner edge of the larger and nor-

mal prefrontal plate of the same side, between the rostral and the left

internal postfrontal. Nine superior labials on each side, the eye resting

on the fifth. In those cases where there are but eight labials on .a side,

the eye always rests on the fourth, and invariably on the fifth when

nine plates are present. The additional plate is inserted anterior to the

position of the eye ; and in those cases the head is more elongate.

The \\hole of this small collection of reptiles, with two exceptions,

came from the outlying islands along the coasts of the peninsula of Lower

California. They can be arranged into two groups, representing, one

the Pacific, and the other the gulf islands, accordingly as they are related

to the two regions north of them ; namely, the Pacific and Sonoran :

I. Types purely Sonoran, including all those that came from the gulf

region

:

PJirynosoma Jiernandezi.

Sauromalus ater.

Crotalus pyrrhvs.

Ulaps euryxanthus.

II. Types purely Pacific, or species belonging as well to the Pacific

as to the Sonoran region, including all those that came from the Pacific

coast

:

Hyla regilla.

Uta stanshuriana.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox.

PityopMs sayi hellona.

I desire especially to direct attention to the occurrence on Angel Isl-

and of two highly charncteristic Arizonian reptiles, the Sauromalus ater

and Crotalus pyrrhus. These have heretofore been confined to Arizona,

and they are by no means common there. The naturalists of Wheeler's

Survey have explored the Southwestern Territories for three successive
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seasons, and have failed to add a single specimen of either to their col-

lections. Their presence on Angel Island, which is situated in the gulf

about midway its length, may be readily explained when we consider

the geological changes that have taken place since the post-tertiary

period. The study of the geological formation of all the outlying islands

of the peninsula, both in the gulf and on the Pacific coast, convinced mo

that they were at one time portions of the mainland; the study of their

fauna strengthens this conclusion. ' Fringing the mainland, and over-

lying the other formations on the islands, is a deposit of post-tertiary

origin. There was an extensive upheaval during that period, and then

it was that the Islands probably formed a part of the peninsula, sub-

sidence taking place subsequently. So far has this depression gone

on—and it is probably going on at present—that some of the islands

are now separated from the mainland by water a thousand feet deep.

If we carry ourselves back to the time when they formed a part of the

mainland, we will have the mouth of the Colorado River discharging

its water into the gulf somewhere about the present site of Angel Island.

So that it is not difficult to account for the presence of these reptiles on

this now isolated bit of land, which was then connected with the Ari-

zonian region by a continuity of surface.



ICHTHYOLOaY
I.

—

Fishes of Upper and Lower California.

DIODONTID^.

DIODON MACULATUS, Lacep. [No. 17540].

Diodon tacheie, Lac£p., Poles., ii, 1801, p. 13.

Diodon novemmaculatus, Cuv., M6m. Mus. Hist. Nat., iv, 1818, 136, pi. 6.

—

Bleek., Nat.

Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 185'2, 567.

Diodon sexmaculatus, Cuv., op. cit., iv, 1818, 136, pi. 7.

—

Kaup, Arch. Naturgesch., xxi,

i, 1855, 229.

Diodon multimaculatus, Cuv., op. cit., iv, 1818, 136, pi. .

—

Kaup, op. cit., xxi, i, 1855, 227.

Diodon quadrimaculaius, Cuv., op. cit., iv, 1818, 137, pi. 6.

—

Bleek., Act. Soc. So. ludo-

Neerl., ii, Amboina, viii, 94.

Diodon sjnnosissimus, Kaup, Arch. Naturgesch., xxi, i, 1855, 228 (not Cuvier).

Paradiodon novemmaculatus, Bleek., Atl. Ichth., v, 1865, .57, pi. 206 ; Gi/mnod,, pi. 2, f. 3.

Paradiodon quadrimaculaius, Bleek., Atl. Ichth., v, 1865, 58, pi. 212 ; Gymnod., pi. 8, f. 2.

Diodon maculatus, Gthr., Cat. Fishes, viii, 1870, 307.

Locality : Lower California.

Our species corresponds to var. a of Giinther. It presents some points

of difference, which we will note. The frontal row of spines the long-

est; nearly all the spines of the back and sides are longer than the

diameter of the eye. The black band between the eyes does not extend

completely across the interorbital space, but is interrupted in the center

;

it extends downward behind the eyes. The color is distributed over

the rest of the body as follows:—A vertical band beneath the eye; a

broad band across the nape of the neck ; a large round spot on either

side above and behind the base of the pectoral fin ; a large triangular

spot, with apex truncated, in the middle of the back ; a V-shaped spot

more posteriorly, diverging anteriorly, and with the base of the dorsal

fin situated in the angle. Besides these, there are a number of small

round spots scattered over the back and sides, one of which, larger than

the rest, on the side, is situated behind and on a line with the inferior

edge of the pectoral fin.

Length, 6 inches.
43
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COTTID^.

LEPTOCOTTUS ARMATUS, Gir. [No. 12963].

Lexitocottus annatus, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1854, 131-145 j viii, 1856,

133 ; P. R. R. Report, x, 1858, Fishes, 60, pi. 15, f . 2.

Acanthocottus inermis, Ayres.

Centridermichthijs arnintus, Gunther, Cat. Fishes, ii, 1860, 171.

Locality: Mare Island, Cal.

Gilnther queries Girard's statement that the end of the upper maxil-

lary bone extends beyond the vertical from the posterior margin of the

orbit. In our six specimens from Mare Island, varying in length from

3.50 to 5 inches, it reaches in every example either to or beyond the

vertical from the posterior margin of the orbit. We find nothing want-

ing to complete Girard's excellent description of this fish.

SCOEPJENID^.

SEBASTOMUS AURICULATUS, {Gir.) Gill [No. 12964].

Sehastes auriculatus, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, 131 ; P. R. R. Report

X, 18.58, Fishes, p. 80.—Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, 1853, 218, f.68;

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, 394, fig.

Sehastes ruber, var. parvus, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., i, 1854, 7.

Sebastichthys auriculatus. Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 278.

Sebastomus auriculatus, Gill, MSS.

Locality: San Francisco, Cal. Caught at the wharves of Mission

Bay.

LABRID^.

PIMELOMETOPON PULCHER, (Ayres) Gill [No. 17551].

Ldbruspulcher, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., i, 1854, v. 3; Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., V, 1854, 101.

Semicoss\jsph%is pulcher, Gunther, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., series iii, viii, 1861, 384;

Cat. Fishes, iv, 1862, 99.—Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 330.

Pimelometopon pulcher, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 58.

Locality : Pacific coast of Lower California.

D. i|. A. ^2- L. lat. 58.

Height of the body equals the length of the hiead, and is contained

not quite four times in the total length. Height of the head equals its

length. But three large anterior canine teeth in each jaw (probably
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an abnormal number); posterior canine present in the upper jaw. The

superior maxillary does not reach to the vertical from the anterior mar-

gin of the orbit. Caudal fin deeply concave behind, angles produced.

»The anterior portion of the body from behind the gill-opening to a line

drawn vertically from the commencement of the soft dorsal to the anal

fin reddish (in alcohol)
;
posteriorly blackish-brown ; head blackish-

brown, except lowerjaw and chin, which are reddish-white. (Ayres states

the chin to be white in life.) The color on the chin extends backward

to a line drawn obliquely downward from the angle of the mouth. A.

light-colored vertical band on the posterior margin of the caudal
;
pos-

terior extremities of soft dorsal and anal lighter colored.

Total length, 27 inches; height of the body at its greatest elevation,

7 inches.

EMBIOTOCIDJ].

CYMATOGASTER AGGEEGATUS, Gib. [No. 12966].

Micrometrus aggregatus, Gibbons, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1854, 125.—A. Agassiz,

Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1861, 128,

Cymalogaster aggregatus, Gibbons, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1854, lOG.—Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 275 (foot-note).

Eolconotus rhodoterus, GiRART), Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1854, 141, 152; 1855,

322 ; P. E. E. Eeport, x, 1858, 193, pis. 35 and 36, figs. 1-4
;

pi. 26, f. 7 and

8.—SUCKLEY, Nat. Hist, Wash. Terr., 1860, 358 (nee Agass.).

Metrogaster aggregatus, A. Agassiz, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1861, 133,

Ditrema aggregatum, Gunther, Cat. Fishes, iv, 1862, 248.

Locality : Mission Bay, San Francisco, Cal.

In Giinther's Catalogue of Fishes, Vol. iv, p. 248, we find the follow-

ing footnote in reference to Girard's figure: ''If the figure of pi. 36

has really been drawn from a specimen of this species, the control over

the artist must have been very careless, the scales being represented

much too small." The eminent authority whom we have just quoted

evidently had the upper figure of the plate, Amphistichus similis, in

which the scales are correctly represented small, in his mind's eye when

he charged the American ichthyologist with being careless; otherwise,

we cannot see how he made the mistake which he did. We can certify

by actual measurements that the scales of Eolconotus rhodoierus,t\ie fish

in question, are suflQciently accurately represented in figure 1, plate 36,

and are of the same size as those of the figures on the preceding plate,

concerning which the gentleman is silent, leaving us to infer that they

are correct in that respect.
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TRICHIURID^.

TRICHIURUS LEPTURUS, Linn. [No. 17545]. ^ «

Trichiurus lepturus, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 17GG, 429.—Bl. Schn., Syst. Ichth., 1801, 517.—

Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., viii, 1831, 237.—Yarrell, British Fishes,

i, 1841, 204.

—

Stoker, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist, iv, 1844, 181.—Casteln.

Anim. nouv. ou rares Amer. Slid, 1855, 24.

—

Dekay, Zool. New York, Fishes,

1842, 109, pi. 12, f. 35.—GuiCHEN, Poiss. in Romon de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba,

1845, 105.—Gunther, Cat. Fishes, ii, 1860, 34G.

Trichiurus argenteus, Shaw, Zool., iv, 1803, 90, pi. 12.

—

Mitch., Trans. Lit. and Phil.,

Soc, New York, i, 1815, 364.

Lepturus argenteus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1863, 226.

The height of the body, at the situation of the pectoral fin, is con-

tained 17^ in the total length, and the length of the head is 7 times

in the same. The eye occupies half of the depth of the head ; its di-

ameter is slightly more than the interorbital space, and it is contained

6 times in the length of the head and 1^ times in the length of the

snout. The latter is 3J times in the head-length. Height of pectoral

fin is § of the height of the body, and is contained 26| times in total

length ; tail, from the extremity of the dorsal fin, 5| in the same, and

from the last spine on the lower surface of the body, 10^ times. Anus

placed at the junction of the anterior and middle thirds of the length;

behind anus are 98 small spines. Dorsal rays, 122 ;
pectoral, 11. Lat-

eral line below the middle of the body. Silvery, with a dark metallic

luster along the back. Length, 10.50.

Locality: Mouth of the Colorado River, Gulf of California.

We do not hesitate to refer this species to the Trichiurus lepturus as

it is illustrated by specimens comiug from the Gulf of Mexico, which are

found to have a relatively longer tail. Giinther's statement that the

diameter of the eye is contained three times in the length of the snout

is an error, if applied to the Western Atlantic species. We have meas-

ured nine specimens, obtained from seven different localities on the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and find it to vary from If to 2f. In four

specimens the snout was twice the diameter of the eye, in three it was

more than twice, and in two it was less than that number. We have

not been able to find any good specific characters for the different species

of Trichiurus. The species are founded principally upon locality and

the relative proportions of the different parts of the body
;
yet if all
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those from the Atlantic be accepted as belonging to one species

—

Up-

turns—we find there to be a considerable variation in their proportions.

"We subjoin tables to illustrate this variation, as well as to show the

affinities of the species from the Gulf of California with those found in

the Gulf of Mexico, and also the relations of haumela with specimens from

the Caribbean Sea. The specimens of haumela from which the measure-

ments were taken came from the Indian Ocean, through the British Mu-

seum. The proportions from Cuvier and Valenciennes are taken as the

standard for comparison.

Heigbt in total

Head in total..

Snout iu head .

Eye in head . .

,

Eye in snont .

Tail in total . .

,

Lepturus.

C. & V.

2f

6

2i

7

New York.

s\

3

6

2

7

Height in total

Head in total .

Snout in head.

Eye in head .

.

Eye in snout..

Tail in total .

.

Leptnrus.

Lower Cali-

fornia.

7

6

5^

Texas.

+ 3

C

Florida.

17f

7^

— 3

5t

2

6

Height in total

Head in total .

.

Snout in head .

Eye in head . .

.

Eye in snout .

.

Tail in total . .

.

Cuba.

— 3

6i

Mississippi.

17i
— 8

— 3

5t

2

Haumela.

Indian Ocean.

Lepturus.

Graytown,

Nicara^cua.

15f

7J

+ 3

6^

n
9^

Graytown,

Nicaragua.

15

6f

-3
7

2f
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LATILIDiE.

CAULOLATILUS ANOMALUS, [Cooper] Gill [No. 17553].

Dekaya anomaJa, Cooper, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii, 1864, 70, f. 17.

CaidolatUus anomalua, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, 68.

1") 9 A 2^- 2 5' -^- 2 4-

Greatest height of the body is contained 4^ times in the total length,

and the length of the head 4f in the same. The diameter of the eye is

one-fifth of the length of the head, and the length of the snout one-third.

The dorsal tin commences above the root of the pectoral, and extends

to within a short distance of the caudal fin ; its length is slightly more

than one-half the total length ; first dorsal spine the shortest—one-nine-

teenth of the total length of the fin ; the longest spine between one-

seventh and one-eighth ; the longest soft ray between one-fifth- and one-

sixth
; and the last ray about one-fifteenth of the length of the fin. The

anal fin commences under the fourth soft dorsal ray, and terminates oppo-

site the end of the dorsal ; its length three-fifths of the length of the dorsal

;

its height one-fourth of its length. Pectoral long and pointed, some-

what shorter than the head ; the middle ray the longest, Ventrals com-

mence under the hinder margin of the base of the pectoral, and are con-

tained If times in the length of the latter. Caudal peduncle is 12J

times in the total length ; its height about one-fourth of the greatest

height of the body. Caudal fin about 6^ times in the total length.

Total length 18.50 inches.

Locality : Lower California.

CYNOSCION SQUAMIPINNIS, {Gthr.) Streets [No. 17552].

OtoKihus sqnamipinnis Gxjntheu, Proc. Zool. See. Loudon, 1866, 601 ; Trans. Zoiil. Soc.

London, vi, 1869, 429.

D.9-10J^. A.^V

Our specimens agree with Giinther's description in every particular,

except in the number of soft rays in the dorsal fin. The measurements

are identical, as are also the arrangement of the scales and color.

What is very characteristic of this fish is the condition of the dorsal

and anal fins. It is the only species of this genus in which these fins
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are coaipletely covered with scales. Oar two specimens measure 25 and

26 inches in length.

Locality : Gulf of California, off the San Ignacio Eiver, Sonora. We
found them very abundant at this locality.

PRISTIPOMATIDJ].

H^MULON" FLAVIGUTTATUM, Gill [No. 17543].

H(enmlonflavifjuttatus,Gii.h, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G2, 254.

—

Steindacunek,

Sitzb. Akad. d. Wiss., Ixxii, 1875, Ichtliyologische Beitriige, iii, 14.

Hcemulon margaritiferum, Gunther, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vi, 1869, 419, pi. C5, f. 2.

D. ]2jL. A.
f^Q..

L. lat. 53 to the caudal fin ; Gl to its termination

on the caudal fin. L. trans, ^j.

The measurements of our specimen agree with Professor Gill's, except

in the lengths of the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth dorsal spines,

which are subequal and shorter than the second spine. Total length 12:

inches.

Locality : Lower California.

XENICHTHYS CALIFORNIENSIS, Stein. [No. 17541].

Xenichthys californiensis, Steindachner, Sitzsber. Ak. Wiss. Munich, Ixxii, 1875. Ich-

thyologische Beitrage, iii, p. 3.

We arrive at a positive identity of our species by comparison with

Dr. Steindachner's excellent description. We may add, however,

that the longitudinal bands above the lateral line are much more dis-

tinctly defined and of a darker color than those below. The upper are

blackish-brown, and there are some irregular markings between them.

There are always three bands above the lateral line ; while those below

may vary from four to five. The whole surface of the body, except

the under parts, is covered with minute brown points.

Locality : Cerros Island, Pacific coast of Lower California.

PRISTIPOMA LEUCISCUS, Gthr. [No. 17539].

Pristipoma leuciscus, Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, 147 ; Trans. Zool. Soc, vi, 1869,

416, pi. 56. f. 3.

D. 11tt-i6- ^- f- L. lat. 51. L. trans, ^tj-

Darker above the lateral line than below. A black spot posteriorly in

the axil of the pectoral fin. A dark longitudinal line, rather indistinct,

corresponding to the center of each row of scales on the sides. The fins,

and the scales on the sides and breast, dotted with minute points of

Bull. N. M. No. 7—4
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black. We add these notes in regard to the color, for the reason that

they are not mentioned in Giinther's description, although they are

represented inJiis figure.

Length of specimens 9.8 and 6.5 inches.

Locality : Lower California.

CONODON PLUMIERI, {Block) Gthr. [No. 17546].

Scicena pJumiei-i, Bloch, Naturg. der ausliind. Fisclie, vi, 1785, 66, pi. 306.

Scicena coro, Bloch, Naturg. der ausliind. Fische, 1785, pi. 307, f. 2.

—

Bloch, Syst. Ichth.

ed. SCHN., 1801, 81.

Perca plumieri, Bloch, Syst. Ichth. ed, Schn., 1801, 85.—Cuv. &, Val., Hist. Nat. des

Poiss., ii., 1828, 57.

Centropomus pluniieri, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, 268.

Chilodipterus chrysopterus, Lac:£p., op. cit., iii. 1803, 542, pi. 33, f. 1.

Conodon antillanus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 156.

Fristlpoma coro, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., 1830, v, 266.—Cuv., E^gne Anini. 111. Poiss.,

1829-30, pi. 30, f. 2.—GUNTHER, Cat. Fishes, i, 1859,297.

Conodon plmnieri, Gunther, Cat. Fishes, i, 1859, 304.

—

Troschel, In MtJLLER, Wirhelth.

Mex., 91.

The height of the body is one-fourth of the total length, and the length

of the head is contained 3§ times in the same. The diameter of the eye

is exactly one-fourth of the length of the head ; the snout is somewhat

longer. The lower jaw projecting in advance of the upper ; the extrem-

iry of the upper maxillary bone extending slightly beyond the vertical

from the anterior margin of the orbit. An external row of short, stout,

couical teeth, the four or six anterior in each jaw larger and longer than

those on the sides ; behind the external row a band of villous teeth.

Both limbs of the prfeoperculum armed with distant, sharp, spinous

teeth ; those on the posterior limb directed upward, while those on

the horizontal limb are directed forward ; at the angle of the two

borders is one long and stout spine, directed backward and projecting

considerably beyoud the posterior border
;
posterior border slightly con-

cave. Angle of the operculum obtuse. The dorsal fin deeply notched;

the fourth spine, being the longest, about equaling half the length of the

head ; first and second dorsal spines short. The second anal spine is

very stout and striated, and of the same length as the fourth dorsal.

Pectoral pointed, the sixth ray being the longest, about one-fifth of the

total length. Ventrals inserted behind the pectorals, shorter than the

latter and do not extend as far backward.
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All the specimens obtaiued gave the following formula

:

D. lljJ^. A. f . L. lat. 50-51. L. trans, j^^.

Body silvery, darker above the lateral line, sides with eight vertical

bars of dark brown descending from the dorsum to about the middle of

the height of the body. The first descends from the nape of the neck

;

three begin along the base of the spinous dorsal ; two from the soft

dorsal ; and two on the caudal peduncle.

We cannot distinguish this fish from the Pristipoma coro and Conodon

antillanus of Cuvier and Valenciennes. It agrees with them in every es-

sential particular. It will be observed, however, that the above descrip-

tion differs from Giinther's in the following particulars:—The height of

the body is one-fourth of the total length, instead of being contained in

it 3J times 5 the posterior limb of the praeoperculum is slightly concave,

instead of descending obliquely backward ; and, finally, there is but one

strong spinous projection at the angle, instead of two. Cuvier in none

of his descriptions mentions more than one strong spinous tooth at the

angle.

Lengths 8, 7.25, 6.80 inches.

Locality : Boca Solidad, Pacific coast of Lower California.

SERRANID^.

EPINEPHELUS ROSACEUS, Streets, n. sp. [No. 17554].

D. li. A. -3-. P. 16. Y. i.

Height of the body somewhat less than the length of the head, and

about 3f times in the total length, including the caudal fin; without

caudal, three times. Length of the head is contained about 3i times in

the total length, including caudal, and 2f without caudal. Dorsal outline

arched, and the front descends in a nearly straight line from the com-

mencement of the dorsal fin to the point of the snout. The length of

the snout more than twice the diameter of the eye ; and the latter is

contained seven times in the length of the head. The interorbital space

convex, and much broader than the diameter of the eye. Cleft of the

mouth slightly oblique; lower jaw projecting; the end of the upper

maxillary reaches to the vertical from the middle of the eye. Two or

three large canine teeth in each jaw anteriorly, those in the lower jaw

slightly smaller ; an external lateral row of canines in each jaw. On

the sides an internal series of movable teeth ; on the lower jaw in front
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there is a short villiform band between the canines and movable teeth

;

on the upper jaw the movable teeth are intermediate between the canines

and villiform band. Teeth on the vomer and palatines ; on the first-

named forming a triangular band. The prseoperculnm slightly notched

above the angle ; the posterior margin and angle finely serrated ;
the

inferior border as well as the free margins of the sub- and interoper-

culum smooth. The membranous border of the operculum jDroduced

behind the spines to an acute point; the middle of the three spines the

largest, and placed nearer the lower than the upper spine of the border.

The dorsal fin commences directly above the base of the pectoral; the

third and fourth spines are the longest, but shorter than the posterior

rays of the soft dorsal ; first spine about one-half the length of the sec-

ond. Spinous portion of the fin lower than the soft ; the posterior rays

of the latter the longest. Anal commences about under the sixth soft

dorsal ray, and ends before the termination of the dorsal ; the first spine

very short, the second more than one-half the length of the third ; the

anterior rays prolonged, the fifth and sixth the longest ; the posterior

border emarginate. Pectorals rounded posteriorly, about one-half the

length of the head, a large fleshy flap in the superior axil. Veutrals

somewhat shorter than the pectorals, and commence just behind their

base, and do not extend to the vent. Caudal slightly emarginate, and

constitutes about one-fifth of the total length of the body.

Color (in life) uniformly rosaceous; (in alcohol) golden-yellow.

Total length, 20.50 inches ; height, 5.50; head, G.50.

Locality: Gulf of California, in the vicinity of Angel Island.

DIPLECTEUM EADIALIS, (Q. d; G.) Streets [No. 17550].

Sen-anus radialis, QuOY & Gaimahd, Voy de Freyc, Poiss., 1824, 316.—Cuv. & Val.

Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, p. 243.

Centropristis radialis, Guxther, Cat. Fishes, i, 1859, 83.

—

Steindachnek, Sitzb. der K.

Akad. der Wiss., Isxii, 1875, Ichthyologische Beitrtige, iv, 6.

Centropristis ayresi, Steindachner, Sitzb. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss., Ivii, 1868, Ichythyolo-

gische Notizen., vii, 1, pi. 1, f. 1.

Centropristis macropomus, GiJnther, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vi, 1869, 409, pi. 65, f. 1.

D. -1-0. A. f. L. lat. 50. L. trans. ^\.

Angle of the prseoperculum enlarged, rounded, striated, and armed

with strong spines ; those of the right side showing a tendency to separate

into two fasciculi, as in D. fascicularis ; a notch above the angle ; the pos-

terior margin oblique and finely serrated ; the inferior border serrated,
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and the stout spines from the angle extend further along on this border

than up the posterior, and the gradation is less abrupt; nine series of

scales between the eye and the angle of the prseoperculum. The end of

the upper maxillary reaches nearly or quite to the vertical from the pos-

terior margin of the orbit. Dorsal fin with a notch ; the ninth spine be-

ing exactly the same length as the tenth.

The colors on the side of the body have somewhat the same arrange-

ment as is observed in G. radians. There are eight transverse streaks

between the angle of the operculum and the base of the caudal fin, and

these are crossed along their middle by a longitudinal band. All these

markings are more or less indistinct. An irregular black blotch at the

base of the caudal fin. Soft dorsal and caudal spotted. Ground color

yellowish.

Total length, 9.50 inches; length of the head contained 3J times in

the total len gth ; the greatest height of the body is a little more than

one-quarter of the total length.

Locality : Bay of La Paz, Lower California.

The only characters that are peculiar to the species described by

Glinther are the six rows of scales between the eye and the angle of the

praeoperculum, and the longer tenth spine of the spinous dorsal. These

are of extremely doubtful importance to found a new species upon, inas-

much as the species is recognized as subject to local or individual varia-

tion.

EOHENEIDIDJE.

ECHENEIS REMOEA, Linn. [No. 17547].

Echeneis remora, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 446; Amcen. Acad., 1, 1749, 320, and Mus.

Reg. Ad. Fred., i, 1754, 75.—Osbeck, Voy. China, 1771, 94.—Schcepft, Schrift.

Gesellsch. Naturg. Freunde, Berlin, viii, 3, 145.

—

Bl., Naturg. der ausland.

Fische, ii, 1785, 134, pi. 172,—Bl., Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 240.—Lacep.,

Hist. des. Poiss., iii, 1803, 146, 147, pi. 9, f. 1.—Cuv., Rfegne Anim., 1817.—

Blumenb., Abbild., 1810, pi. 78.—RiSSO, Ichth., Nice, 1810, 177 : Eur. Merid.,

iii, 1827, 269. — Shaw, Zool., iv, 1803, 202, pi. 31.— Mullek, Prodr. Faun.

Dan., 1777, no. 361.—Mitch., Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. New York, i, 1815, 378.—

TuRTON, Brit. Faun., 94.—Richards, Faun. Bor, Amer., 1836, 265.—Faber,

Fische Islands, 115.—Schleg., Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1850, 271.—DeKay, Zool.,

New York, Fishes, 1842, 309.— Lowe, Trans, Zool. Soc. London, iii, 16.—

Benn., Whaling Voy,, 271,—Jenyns, Zool., Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 142.—Yar-

RELL, Brit. Fishes, i, 3d edit., 1859, 670.—GtJNTH., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.,

1860, 390; Cat. Fishes, ii, 1860, 378; Jour. Mus. Godelf. Heft., xi, 1876, Fische

der Sudsee, Heft., v, 156.—Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., 1864, 60.
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Echeneis naucrates, EiSSO., Eur. Merid., iii, 1837, 270.

Echencis Jacohoca, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1839, p. 89; Trans. Zool. Soc. Lon-

don, iii, 17.

Echeneis pallida, Lowe, op. cit., 1839, 89 ; op. cit., iii, 16, (uec Schleg.).

Echeneis romoroides, Bleeic, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ii, 18r)5, Batce, 70.

Echeneis parva, Gronov., (1780), Syst. ed., Gray, 1854, p. 92.

Beniora Jacohoca, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1862, 240; 1863, 88.

Locality : Bay of La Paz, Lower California.

This, along with the following species, was found on the body of a

large sea-devil {Ceratoptera), caught in the Gulf of California.

ECHENEIS ALBESCENS, Schleg. [No. 17544.]

Echeneis albescens, Schleg. Faun. Japon., Poiss., 1850, 272, 120, f. 3.—Gunther, Cat.

Fishes, ii, 1860, 377 ; Jour. Mus. Godeff. Heft., xi, 1876, Fische derSudsee, Heft.,

V, 155.

—

Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl., \i ; New Guinea, 20.

Number of laminoe in the disk 13-14. D. 21. A. 21. The length of

the disk is contained 3^ to 3|- times in the total length j the width be-

tween the pectorals is contained 5J to 5^ times in the same. The angle

of the mouth is situated in the vertical from the third lamina of the disk.

The length of ventral fiu equals the distance between the root of the

pectoral and the posterior margin of the eye.

Lengths 7.40 ; 5.10 inches.

Locality: Bay of La Paz, Lower California.

ENGEAULIDIDiE.

ENGRAULIS RINGENS, Jenijns [No. 129G5].

Engraulis ringens, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fish., 1842, 136.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des

Poiss., xxi, 1848, 27.—Gunther, Cat. Fishes, vii, 1868, 386.

Engraulis mordax, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, 138, 154 ; P. R. R. Rep. x,

Fishes, 1858, 334 •

Engraulis indchellus, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, 199 ; U. S. Naval

Astron. Exped., Zool., Fishes, 247, pi. 31, f. 5-9.

Engraulis nasus, Kner & Steindaciiner, Sitzb. d. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, liv, 1866, 388,

f. 17.

Locality : Mare Island, California.
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SILUEID^.

^LURICHTHYS PANAMENSIS, Gill [Nos. 17548, 17549].

^luricMhys panamensis, GiLh, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 172.

—

Gunther, Cat.

Fishes, v, 1884, 179; Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vi, 1869, 476.—Steindach-

NER, Sitzb. d. k. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien, Ixsii, 187.5, Ichthyologische Beitriige,

iv, 14.

^lurichthys wucAaZis, Gunther, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vi, 1869, 476, pi. 81, f. 2;

Cat. Fisb., v, 1864, 179.

Locality: Pacific coast of Lower California; a special locality, Boca
Solidad.

OPHICHTHYIDJE.

OPHICHTHYS TRISERIALIS, (Kauj)) Gthr. [>^o. 17542].

Ophichihys triserialis, Gunther, Cat. Fishes; viii, 1870, 58.

Murcenopsis triserialis, Kaup., Apod. Fish., 1856, 1'2.

Herpetoichthys collisoma, Abbott, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 475.

Ophisurihs californiensis, Garrett, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii, 1867, 66.

Locality : Lower California.

Giinther states that there are one or two series of smaller brown spots

along the abdomen. We obtained two specimens of this fisb, and neither

shows any brown spots on the abdomen. In every other respect they

agree with Abbott's description.

EHINOBATIDiE.

EHINOBATDS PRODUCTUS, Ayres [No. 18353].

EMnohatus productus (Ayres, MSS.), Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, 196;

U. S. P. R. R. Rep., X, 1858, part iv, 370.

Bhinohatus leucorhynchns, Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866, 604 ; Trans. Zool.

Soc; London, 1868, 490 ; Cat. Fish.,"viii, 1870, 444 (fig. of snout).

Female.—The anterior nasal valve is dilated into a very narrow lat-

eral fold, scarcely projecting beyond the nasal margin. The length of

the nostril is slightly more than its distance from the lateral margin of

the head, and more than the distance between the inner angles of the

nostrils, and much less than the width of the mouth, which is very

slightly arched. Snout produced, the distance between the outer angles

of the nostrils being three-fifths of that between the mouth and the end

of the snout. A series of small, depressed, polished spines along the

median ridge of the back
;
groups of small polished tubercles on the
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orbital margin and on tbe shoulder. A broad groove between the ros-

tral ridges, which are separated along their entire length. Snout lighter

colored than the rest of the body.

Length, 50 inches.

Locality : St. Bartholom6 Bay, Lower California.

We have examined Girard's type in the National Museum, and have

determined it to be identical with leucorhynchus of Giinther. The

"blackish band along the middle of the back, with diffused blotches up-

on the sides and a double baud of the same color along the middle of

the snout" are not discernible. The coloration is uniform, except the

light-colored snout.

II.

—

Fishes of the Hawaiian Group.

TETRODONTID^.

TETRODON IMPLUTUS, Jemjns [No. 17997].

Tetrodon implutus, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fish., 1842, 152.

Teiraodon laterna, Richardson, Voy. Sulpliur, Zool., 1844, 124, pi. 61, f. 2 ; Eep. Ichth.

Chin., Rep. 15tli Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846, 199.—Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxiv,

1852, Blootk. vissch., 23 ; Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., iii, 1852, Bydrage Ichth. Mo-

luksch. eil., 299.—Gunthek, Fish. Zanz,, 1866, p. 131.

Arothron laterna, Bleeker, Enum. Pise. Arch. Ind., 1859, 200.

Crayracion implutus, BhiEEKKR, Atl. Ichth., 1865, Gymnod, p. 71.

Crayradon laterna, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., 1865, pi. 205, Gymnod., pi. 1, f. 3.

Tetrodon hisjndus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 297 (in part—var. (3, 298).

Locality : Honolulu Harbor, Oahu.

Specimens small, under surface of the body densely covered with

short spines ; the longitudinal lines on the abdomen distinct, and the

round, bluish-white spots on the dorsal region are few in number. Speci-

mens of this fish from the Fanning group show some slight differences,

which will be pointed out in the account of the collection from that

locality.

BALISTID^.
BALISTES BUNIVA, (Lacep.) Gthr. [No. 18001].

Balistes ringens, Osbeck, Voy. Chin., ii, 1771, 93.

—

Block., Ausl. Fisch., 1785, pi. 152,

f. 2.—Bloch., Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 472.—Lac^p., Hist, des Poiss., i,

1798, 370, pi. 18, f. 1.—Richardson, Voy. Samar., Fish., 1848, 21, pi. 16, f.

1-4; Rep. Ichth. Chin., Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc. 1846, 201.—Hollard,

Ann. Sc. Nat., 4th series, 1854, Zool. i, 317.

—

Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Ind.

N6erl., viii, 1860 ; Sumatra, viii, 69 (nee Linn.).
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Baliste buniva, Lac^p., oj}. cit., v, 1803, 669, pi. 21, f. 1.

Balistes piceus, Poey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 18(33, 180 ; Repert. Fis.-Nat., Cuba,

ii, 1868, 435.

Meliehihijs ringens, Bleekek, Atl. Icbtb., v, 1865, 108, pi. 220, f. 2; BdluL, pi. vi, f. 2.

Balistes niger, G-unther, Fisb. Zanz., 1866, 135, pi. 19, f. 1.

Balistes luniva, Gunther, Cat. Fisb., viii, 1870, 227.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

BALISTES VIDUA, Richards. [No. 17984].

Balistes vidua, Richardson, Voy. Sulpbur, Fisb., 1844, 128, pi. 59, f. 9-10.

—

Bleeker.

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Amboina, ii, 565.

—

Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.,

1854, 4tb series, Zool. i, 319.—Gunther, Cat. Fisb., viii, 1870, 216.

Melichthtjs vidua, Bleeker, Atl. Icbtb., v. 1865, 109, pi. 217, f. 2; Balist., pi. iii. f. 2.

Locality : Honolulu Harbor, Oahu.

PLEURONECTID^.

EHOMBOIDICHTHYS PANTHERINUS, {Bupp.) Gthr., 1798,

[Nos. 17979, 17981].

Rhombus pantherinus, RtippELL, Atl. Fiscb., 1828, 121, pi. 31, f. 1.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds.

Ned. Ind., viii, 1855, Kokos-eil., iii, 178.

Bhombus paroimanus, Bennett, Proc. Coium. Zool. Soc, i, 168.

Rhombus sumatrarms, Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., xxi, 1852, Pleuron., 14.

Rhomboidichthys imntherinus, GtJNTHER, Cat. Fisb., iv, 1862, 436.

—

Kl€NZ., Verb. z.-b.

Ges. Wien, xxi, 1871, 571.

Locality : Honolulu Harbor, Oahu. Very abundant.

GOBIIDJE.

CULIUS FUSCUS, {Bl.) Bleek. [No. 18000].

Poecilia fusea, Bloch., Syst. Icbtb., ed. Schn., 1801, 453.

Cobitis pacifica, Forster, Descr. Anira.,ed. Light., 1844, 235.

Cheilodipterus culius, Buchanan Hamilton, Fisb. Ganges, 1822, 55, ijI. 5, f. 16.

Eleotns nigra, QUOY & Gaim., Voy. Freyc. Zool., 1824, 259, pi. 60, f. 2.—Cuv. «& Val.,

Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xii, 1837, 233.—Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv, 1853,

Nalezing. Icbtb. Beng., 105, pi. 1, f. 3.

Eleotris mauritianus, Bennett, Proc. Coram. Zoiil. Soc, i, 166.

Eleotris brachyurus, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxii, 1849, Blenn. en Gob., 20; Enum.

Spec. Pise. Arcb. Ind., 1859, 114.

Eleotris melanurus, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxii, 1849, Blenn. en Gob., 21.

Eleotris pseudacanthopomus, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iv, 1853, Sumatra, ii, 276.

Culius niger, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., xi, 1856, Bceroe, 411.
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Eleotris fusca, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 125.—Day, Proc. Zool., Soc, London, 1869,

517.

Eleotris incerta, Blyth., J. A. S., of Bengal, 1860, 146.

—

Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London

1869, 517.

Eleotris soaresi, Playfair, Fish. Zanz., 1866, 74. pi. 9, f. 4.

Culius fuscus Bleeker, Arch. N^erland., ix, 1874, 303 ; x, 1875, 105.

Locality : Fresh-water streams of Oabu.

BEACHYELEOTRIS CYANOSTIGMA, Bleek. [No. lo395J.

Eleotris cyanostigma, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., viii, 1855, Kokos-eil., iv, 452.

—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., iii 1861, 119.

—

Playfair, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1867,

862.

Eleotriodes cyanostigma, Bleeker, Enum. Spec. Pise. Arch. Ind., 1859, 112.

Brachyeleotris cyanostigma, Bleeker, Arch. Neerland., ix, 1874, 306; x, 1875, 106.

D. 6jL-. A. 10. L. lat. 25. L. trans. 8-9.

Height of the body equals the length of the head, and is slightly more

than one-fifth of the total length ; eye not quite one-third of the length

of the head, and slightly longer than the snout; the jaws equal ante-

riorly, and the end of the superior extends beyond the vertical from the

anterior margin of the orbit. Teeth in a villiform band; an external

series of longer ones; a lateral canine tooth on each side of the lower

jaw, hooked backward. Praeoperculum armed at the angle with a group

of four small spines, coalescing by their bases. Scales ctenoid. Head

covered with large scales; snout, interorbital space and maxillaries

naked. The third dorsal spine produced into a filament; posterior rays

of soft dorsal and anal prolonged back to the base of the caudal fin.

The base of the anal ends before the termination of the dorsal, but its

last rays are longer, and extend as far back as those of the dorsal.

Yentrals commence under the base of the pectorals, and extend to the

commencement of the anal. Pectorals slightly longer than the ventrals.

Six blackish spots or bands along the sides of the body; each scale

with a blue spot (white in alcohol); tins minutely dotted.

Lengths, 1.50, 1.15 inches.

,
Locality : Coral reefs of Oahu.

In 18G2 Prof. T. Gill* made the interesting discovery that the young

of the Carangoids and Scombroids have the prseoperculum armed with

spines, which afterward become absorbed into the substance of the bone.

We have been mainly guided by this analogy in the identification of our

Troc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 262, 328,440.
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species, which agrees perfectly well in every other particular with cyanos-

tigma. The specimens, as may be seen, are quite small, and the spines

have more of the appearance of excrescences than of permanent arma-

tures.

SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONI, {Gill) Bleek. [No. 17991].

Sicydimn {Sicyopterus) stimpsoni, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set Phila., 1860, 101.

Sicydium stimpsoni, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 93.

Sicyopterus stimpsoni, Bleeker, Arch. Neerland., ix, 1874, 313.

Locality : Fresh-water streams of Oahu.

AWAOUS CRASSILABRIS, {Gthr.) Streets [Nos. 17974, 17996J.

Goiius crassilah-is, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 63.

Locality: Fresh- water streams of Oahu.

There is a marked difference between the sexes of this species, as

there is probably in other species of Gobiidce. Professor Gill first sug-

gested to us this probable difference, and our dissections confirmed his

suggestion.

In the males the anal papilla is triangular, with a prolonged and

slender apexj while in the females it is short, broadly quadrilateral, and

the free margin fringed, and sometimes emarginate. The difference ex-

tends to the head also. In males it is broad, rounded in front, and the

upper profile of the snout is slightly inclined downward, as in the typi-

cal GoMus) the lips are thick, and the end of the superior maxillary bone

extends to or beyond the vertical from the center of the eye. The head

of a female is narrower, more pointed in front, the lips less turned, and

the end of the upper maxillary is anterior to the vertical from the center

of the eye. In one specimen, a young male, we failed to find any evi-

dence of testicles. In this the anal papilla was similar to those of the

other male specimens, while the general features of the head were those

of a female. In Giinther's description these differences are for the most

part confounded, and it would be impossible to identify the species from

one sex only, but if both are at hand they conform to it in every par-

ticular.
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ACENTROGOBiaS OPHTHALMOT^NIA, [Bleek.) Streets ["So. 15399].

Gobius ophthalmotcpnia, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., vii, 1854, Kokos-eil., i, 46.

—

GfJXTHER, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 37.

Goiius capistratus, Peters, Arch. f. Naturg., 1855, pt. i, 251.

—

GunTher, op. cit., iii,

1861, 36.—Klunzinger, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wieii, 1871, 476.

D. 6Jj-. A. jL- I^- lat. 27. L. trans. 8-9.

The height of the body is contained from 5 to 5f tiuaes in the total

length, including the caudal fin ; without the caudal it is from 4 to 4|

;

the length of the head is contained from 4 to 4^ times in the total

length, including caudal ; without caudal, from 3J^ to 3^ times. Head

convex above, nearly as broad as high, the width is contained about IJ

times in the length, and the height about 1^ times in the same ; the

diameter of the eye is one-fourth of the length of the head ; interorbital

space narrow ; length of the snout about equals the diameter of the

eye, obtuse; upper and lower jaws subequal in front; the end of the

upper extends to under the anterior portion of the eye; cleft of the mouth

slightly oblique. Teeth in the jaws in several series, an external series

of enlarged teeth ; in the lower jaw on either side a canine tooth, hooked

backward. Neck and crown of head, cheeks, and opercles scaly. Scales

on the body ctenoid. Dorsal fins not continuous, the spinous portion

lower than the soft, which is as high as the body ; spinous more than

one-half as long as the soft. Upper pectoral rays silky in smaller speci-

mens only ; caudal rounded, as long as the head. Greenish, with five

broad, brown streaks along the back, and five others, smaller and re-

sembling spots in the smaller specimens, alternating with the upper

along the middle line of the body ; small spots scattered over the sides

of the body; head minutely punctate, some larger, and in alcohol white,

spots on the cheeks; a dark vertical band passing through the center of

the eye to the inferior border of the prseoperculum ; a short, oblique

band on the operculum; dorsal and caudal fins brown spotted; the other

fins minutely dotted with brown.

Lengths, 1.70, 1.50, 1.35, 1.25.

Locality : Coral reefs of Oahu.

GLOSSOGOBIUS GIURIS, {Buch. Ham.) Streets [No. 17995J.

Gobius giiiris, Buchanan Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, 1822, 51, pi. 33, f. 15.—Guv. &
Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xii, 1837, 72.

—

Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., xxii,

1849, Blenn. en Gob., 24.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 21.
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Gobius koUiis, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xii, 1837, 68.—Jerdon, Madr. Jour., xv, 148.—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxii, 1849, Blenn. en Gob., 24.—Cantor, Catal., 180.—

Jacq., Voy. Ind. Poiss., 1835, pi. 14, f. 3.

Gobius russelii, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xii, 1837, 75.

Gobius catebus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xii, 1837, 76.

Gobius kora, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xii, 1837, 77.

Gobius celebicus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xii, 1837, 74.

—

Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud.,

vii, 1854, Banteu, 318.

Gobius kurpah, Sykes, Trans. Zocil. Soc. London, ii, 1841, 352, pi. 61, f. 1.

Gobiusplatycephalus, Peters, Mouatsber. Berl. Acad., 1852, 681.

Gobius phaiosoma, Bleeker, op. cit., xxii, 1849, Blenn. en Gob., 30; Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.,

1851, i, f..5.

Gobius fusiformis, Bleeker, op. cit., xxii, 1849, Blenn. en Gob..?,0.

Gobius fasciato-punciatus, Eichardson, Voy. Sulph. Ichth., 1844, 145, pi. 62, f. 13, 14.

D. 61. A. ^. L. lat. 33.

Ten longitudinal series of scales between the second dorsal and anal

fins. Height of the body is one-sixth or one-seventh of the total

length, and the length of the head is one-quarter of the same. Head

depressed, broader than long, the breadth is four-fifths of the length,

and the height is three-fifths of the same. The diameter of the eye is

contained 3J or 4 times in the length of the head. Interorbital space

flat, proportionately broader in larger specimens than in smaller ones

;

in the former it nearly equals the vertical diameter of the eye. Snout

depressed, length equals the diameter of the eye, upper profile obliquely

descending ; cleft of the mouth nearly horizontal ; lower jaw prominent;

the end of the upper extends to the vertical from the center of the eye.

Teeth in a villiform band ; an external enlarged series : no prominent

canines. Upper surface and sides of the head naked ; scales on the

neck much smaller than those on the sides of the body ; they extend

nearly as far forward on the occiput as a line from the posterior border

ofthe praeoperculum. Second dorsal fin higher than the first, and nearly

as high as the bodyj the distance of the first dorsal from the eye

equals that of the snout from the posterior margin of the prseoperculum.

Ventrals extend nearly to the vent; pectorals somewhat longer. Cau-

dal rounded, shorter than the head. Yellowish-brown, -with five or six

broad brown bands across the back ; the color of these bands sometimes

rather faint, and their outlines indistinct. Along the sides of the

body, and alternating with the dorsal bands, is a series of rounded deep

brown blotches. Under the lens all the coloration on the sides is

resolved into minute dots; head dotted. A small brown spot on the
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middle of the operculum ; another behind the eye, and sometimes there

is one present on the upper part of the base of the pectoral. Fins mi-

nutely dotted, on the dorsal and caudal fins the dots are aggregated,

and arranged in lines. No cross-streak between the eyes.

Lengths, 2.10, 1.40, 1.40 inches.

Locality : Coral reefs of Oahu.

SCORP^NID^.

SEBASTAPISTES STRONGIA,* {Cuv. S Val) [No. 15400J.

Scorjjwna strongia, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iv, 1829, 3-23.—Quoy & Gaim., Voy.

Astrol. Poiss., 1834, 688, pi. 11, f. 2.—Lesson, Voy. Coquil. Poiss., 1830, 213.—

GujSTHER, Jour. Mns. Godeflf., ii, 1873-'75, Fische der Sudsee, i, 80 (not of Cat.

Fish., ii, 1860, p. 10.5).

D. 111. A. |. L. lat. 45-47.

Teeth on the vomer and palatine bones; those on the latter in a nar- ^

row baud.
||

Height of the body is contained 3J times in the total length, and the «

length of the head 3 times in the same. Interorbital space one-half the >

diameter of the eye; and the latter is contained three times in the

length of the head. Snout as long as the diameter of the eye
;
jaws \\}

subequal in front ; no skinny flaps. The end of the upper maxillary r

extends to the vertical from the center of the eye. Interorbital space is

deeply concave, a longitudinal ridge on either side of the bottom of the t

groove; three spines on the superior orbital ridge, and three on either 9

side of the occiput ; space between the latter flat ; three small spines )

on the upper posterior orbital border ; a group of three or four on the tem-

pero-scapular region ; two flat spines on the operculum, the upper of

which is the larger ; a large flat spine above the base of the pectoral

fin ; four or five on the posterior border of the proeoperculum, the upper >

the largest. A series of short ridges, some of them ending posteriorly in

spines, below the eye; springing from the inner side of the anterior nos-

trils are two short spines directed upward and backward, and two short

* The genus Sebastapistes is proposed by Prof. Gill for the reception of the Scor- >

poena guttata, Girard, Scorpcena strongia, Cuv. & Val., and SeMstichlht/s cyanostigma,

Bleeker, which are segregated, in the words of Gill, " from their allies by the naked

crown and jaws, the spinous armature of the inferior margin of the prsBorhital, the pro-

current bases of the pectoral fins, &c. The genus is intermediate between the Sebastoid

and Scorpaenoid genera, and nearly related to Parascorpcena, Blkr."
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ridges running from their bases bridge the short concavity behind ; on

the middle of the snout are two low ridges, diverging anteriorly. Prte-

orbital spines conspicuous ; two, larger than the rest, diverge from a

common base; the posterior and larger is directed downward across

the superior maxillary bone; the other is directed inward close to the

body of the bone ; above the base of the posterior is another directed

backward ; the surface of the pra^orbital irregularly ridged ; some

of the ridges ending in spinas ; rudimentary scales on sides of the head.

The spinous portion of the dorsal tin higher than the soft. The third and

fourth spines are the longest, shorter than the second anal, and nearly

one-half the length of the head ; second anal longer than the third, stout

and striated. Whitish, clouded and spotted with dark brown, and dot-

ted all over with minute dark brown dots. The brown spots on the head

are separated by bluish-white lines.

Total length, 2.60 inches.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

LABRID^.

PSECTDOOHEILINaS HEXAC^N^IA, Bleelc. [No. 17989].

Cheilinus hexatwnia, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo.-Nederl., ii, 1857, A.mboiua, viii, 84.

PsetidocheiUniis liexatcsnia, Bleekek, Atl. Icbth., i, 1862, Xa&r. 73, pi. 23, f. 2.

—

Gunther,

Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, p. 134.—Klunzinger, Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1871, 537.

PseudocheiUnus lysittaculm, Kner & Steindachner, Sitz. d. k. Ak. Wiss. Wein, liv,

1866, 376, f. 7.

D. ^^. A.
j^V-

P- T2- ^' ^^^- 21- L. trans. |.

The height of the body equals the length of the head, and is con-

tained 3i times in the total length; head longer than high, with the

upper profile slightly concave, vertex convex ; the diameter of the eye

is one-fifth of the length of the head ; the snout about one-third the

length of the head ; interorbital space equals the diameter of the eye

;

jaws equal anteriorly; chin not prominent ; the end of the upper maxil-

lary bone does not extend to the vertical from the anterior border of the

orbit ; 'its length is contained 3 times in the length of the head. Teeth in

a single series; six canines in the upper jaw anteriorly, the posterior

pair much larger than the others, and bent outward and backward
; two

canines in the lowerjaw anteriorly ; no posterior canines. Three series of

large scales on the cheeks, the lower series covering the limb of the
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priBoperculum
;
piseoperculum subrectangular, posterior border entire,

membranous, angle obtusely rounded ; operculum scaly. A row of elon-

gated scales on each side of the vertical fins, forming sheaths at their

bases ; two elongated scales between the ventrals. Lateral line inter-

rupted ; tubules simple. The soft portion of the dorsal fin higher than

the spinous; spines subequal ; second anal spine the longest ; the pos-

terior rays of the soft dorsal and anal prolonged. Pectorals rounded,

seven times in the total length. Ventrals pointed; their length is con-

tained 8f times in the total length. Caudal rounded. Color (in alco-

hol) olive-green, diluted iuferiorly, with seven blackish, longitudinal

bauds, which increase slightly in breadth posteriorly ; the four upper

bands commence above the level of the inferior border of the orbit; the

two following begin in the axillary space ; the lowest indistinct. Five

of the bands are continued on the caudal peduncle; the upper and lower

cease opposite the termination of the dorsal and anal fins. A narrow

white line on the middle of the snout, extending from between the eyes

to the extremity of the snout. Short linear spots on the dorsal fin ; the

rays and spines green. No ocellus on the upper part of the base of the

caudal, or anywhere on the caudal peduncle.

Total length, 4.20 inches.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

This fish is so characteristic that we do not hesitate to pronounce it

hexatcsnia, although there are a great many discrepancies between the

above description and those given by Bleeker and others. We find

three series of scales on the cheeks, instead of two, and six canine teeth

in the upper jaw, instead of eight, as is given by Bleeker. Kner and

Steindachner found the hinder border of the prjeoperculum finely ser-

rated, while in our specimen it is entire and membranous. According

to Bleeker the diameter of the eye is one-third of the length of the head,

and the length of the superior maxilla one-fourth of the same; the pec-

torals 5§ in the total length, and the ventrals six times in the same.

We find a discrepancy between the text of this author and the meas-

urements of his figure. The latter accord more nearly with our own

measurements. In the present specimen there is no evidence of the

ocellus at the base of the caudal, which all other writers have observed.
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STETHOJULIS AXILLARIS, {Q. & G.) Bleeker [No. 15894J.

Julis axillaris, QuOY & Gaim., Voy. Uran. Zool. Poiss., 1824, 272.—Cuv. «fc Val.,

Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiii, 1839, 472.

Julis (Halichocres) bandanenais, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ii, 1851, Banda, i, 254.

Stethojulis axillaris, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth , i, 18(52, Labr., 136, pi. 44. f. 7.

—

Guntiier,

Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 142.—Klunzinger, Verli. zool.-bot. Gesells. Wien, xxi,

l.?71, 541.

D.
T?>j.

A. -pS^. P. _lV L. lat. 27. L. trans, f.

We have examined seven specimens from this locality, and not one of

them showed more than two spinous rays in the anal fin. This is interest-

ing, from the foct that all the authorities whom we have consulted give

three spines to this fin.

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.

OHEILIO INERMIS, {ForsJc.) Richards. [No. 17977].

Labrus inermis, Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, 34.

—

Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn.,

1801, 262.

Labrus hassek, LAC:fip., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 513.

Cheilio auratus (Commers.), Lac£p., op. cit., iv, 1803, 433.—QuOY «fe 6al\l, Voy.

Uran. Zool., 1824, 274, pi. 54, f. 2.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiii,

1839, 341.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ii, 1851, Celebes, i, 221.

Cheilio fuscus (Commers.), Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, 433.—Cuv. & Val., op.

cit., xiii, 1839, 349.

Labrus fusiformis, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 7, pi. 1, f. 4.

Cheilio cyanochloris, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xiii, 1839, 346, pi. 382.

Cheilio forskalii, Cu> . & Val., op. cit., xiii, 1839, 349.

Cheilio hemichryaos, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xiii, 1839, 351.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned.

Ind., ii, 185r, Banda, i, 255.

Cheilio viridia, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xiii, 18.39, 352.

Cheilio microstoma, Cuv. Sc Val., op. cit., xiii, 1839, 353.

Cheilio ramosus, Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fish., 1842, 102.

Chilio auratua, Peters, Monatsb. Preuss. Ak. Wiss., 1855, 453.

Chilio bicolor, Bianc, Menn Ac. So. Bologn., viii, 1859, Spec. Zool. Mosarab., 46, pi. 25.

Cheilio inermis, Richardson, Rep. Ichth. Chin. Jap., Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846,,

258.—Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., i, 1862, Labr., 82, pi. 31, f. 4.—Gunther, Cat. Fish.,

iv, 1862, 194.

Chilio inermia, Klunzinger, Verhn. zool.-bot. Gesells. Wien, xxi, 1871, 530.

Five specimens gave the following formula for the dorsal and anal fins i

' D -9- A -3-.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

Bull. N. M. No. 7—5
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? JULIS MELANOPTERA, Gtlir. [No. 15401].

Julis mdanopiera, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 183.

D. jV a. y2_. L. lat. 27. L. trans. 2|^
9

The height of the body is slightly more than the length of the head,

and one fourth of the total length (the caudal lobes not included). The

diameter of the eye is two-ninths of the length of the head, and one and

a half times in the length of the snout. No posterior <;aDine teeth ; two

anterior canine teeth of the lower jaw are received between the two of

the upper. Dorsal spines pungent, shorter than the rays j caudal lobes

produced j ventrals pointed, not prolonged, and are five-sevenths of the

length of the pectorals ; the latter shorter than the head—seven-ninths

of its length. A few scales on the supraopercular region. Colors in

alcohol:—head uniform dark purplish, without any marking; body

brownish-olive ; dorsal and anal fins dark violet, the former with a black

spot anteriorly between the first and fourth spines
;
pectoral with an

oblique oblong black spot, and a black spot above on the base of the fin.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

The only point about this descrij^tion which renders the identification

anyways doubtful is the absence of the " broad, lighter, transverse

band below the second to the sixth dorsal spines, extending to the
j

belly^" the colors are somewhat faded, which, probably, accounts for its

absence. There is no habitat assigned to the species by Giinther, but he

gives Ceylon as a probable locality.

POMACENTRID^.

GLYPHIDODON SAXATILIS, {Linn.) Gtlir. [No. 15393].

Chceloclon saxatiUs, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 466.

—

Foesk., Descr. Anim., 1775, 62.

—

Bloch, Ichth., vi, 1787, 71, pi. 206, f. 2.

Chwtodon marginatus, Bloch, op. cit., vi, 1787, pi. 207.

—

Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iv,

1803, 45L, 463.

CiiaHodon mauritil, Bloch, op. cit., vi, 1787, pi. 213, f. 1.—Bloch, Syst. Icbth., ed. ScHN.,

1801, 234.—Lac^p., op. cit., iv, 1803, 452, 470.

Cliatodon sargoiies, Lacep., op cit., iv, 1803, 453, 471, 472.

Labrus sexfasciatus, Lac:ep., op. cit., iii, 1803, 477, pi 19, f. 2.

Chwtodon tyrwhitti, Bennett, Fish, of Ceylon, 1834, pi. 25.

Glyphisodon saxatiUs, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 446.

—

Euppell, AtL

Fische, 1828, 35 ; N. W. Fische, 1837, 126.

I

yI
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GhjpUsodon rahii, Cov. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 456 ; ix, 1833, 507.—Bleeker, Nat.

Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Amb. & Cer., 287.—Richardson, Rep. Ichth. Chin.,

Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846, 253.

Glyphisodon coelestinus (Soland.), Cuv. & Val., op. cit, v, 1830, 464 ; ix, 18:», 508.

—

Richardson, op. cit., 1846, 253.

—

Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., xxi, 1846, Labr.

Cten., 15,

Glyphisodon tyrivhitti, Richardson, op. cit., 1846, 253.

GlypMsodon quadrifasciatus, Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., xxi, 1846, Lahr. Cien., 17.

Glyphisodon waigiensis, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxi, 1846, Labr. Cten., 13.

Sparusfasciatus, Gronoov., Syst. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 60.

Glyphidodon saxatilis, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, p. 35.

—

Klunzinger, Verhn. zooL-

bot. Ges. Wien, xxi, 1871, .524.

Glyphidodon cuelcstinus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 38.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu,

Our specimens from this locality agree more closely with Giiuther's

description of G. sajoatilis, than with that of G. ccelesiinus; which, how-

ever, they should correspond with, if there were any real specific differ-

ences between them. We, therefore, do not hesitate to refer them both

to one species, as has been done by Klunzinger.

ACANTHURIDJE.

ACANTHURUS TRIOSTEGUS, var. SANDVICENSIS, Streets. [No.

15398].

Our collection from these islands does qot contain a single specimen

of the typical triostegus. We have twenty-three specimens, collected in

the harbor of Honolulu, varying in length from 1.2 to 4.8 inches, and

they present certain peculiarities in common which stamp them as a

well-marked variety.

The band down the middle of the forehead to the extremity of the

snout is absent. The second vertical line on the side of the body ceases,

as in triostegus, in the axil of the pectoral fin ; but, instead of there being

but a small round black spot on the outer surface of the base of that fin,

as in the typical examples, there commences, in the same situation, a

line which passes obliquely downward and backward to near the ventral

surface of the body. Finally, in A. triostegus there is a small black spot

on either side of the caudal peduncle inferiorly and one superiorly ; in

our variety, the lower spots are invariably wanting. In every other

respect the specimens correspond exactly to the description as given by

Giinther, These differences cannot depend upon age, for we have com-
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pared tbem with specimens of the same size from other localities, and

find the peculiarities to hold good. Cuvier and Valenciennes only, of

ichthyological writers, speak of the presence, sometimes, of a line on

the breast—" II y a quelquefois de chaque c6t6 de la poitrine une ligne

ou una serie longitudinale de points bruns"—but it is not associated in

their description with the absence of the other markings which we have

mentioned.

Locality: Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

ACANTHCRUS BLOCHI, C. & F. [Nos. 15397, 17973J.

Acantkvrus blochi, Cuv. & Vai>., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., x, 1835, 209.—GiJNTHER, Jour,

Mu8. Godeff., ii, 187.3-75, Fische der Sudsee, i, 109, pi. G9, f. B.

Aeanthurus annularis, Cuv. &, Vai>,, op. cit., x, 1835,209 (young).

Acanthurus xanthopterus, Cantou, Mai. Fish., 209, f. 4 (nee C. & V).

Aeanthurus matoides,G\JNTnF.R, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861,330.

—

Klunzinger, Verb. zooL-bot.

Gesel., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Roth. Meer,508.

Locality: Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

NASEUS UNICORNIS, (Forslc.) Gthr. [No. 17976].

Chwtodan unicornis, Forsk., Descr. Aniiu., 1775, 63,

Monoceros raii, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 181.

Monoccros hiaculcahis, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 180, pi. 42.

Nascusfronticornis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., x, 1835, 259.

—

Schlp:g., Faun.

Japon. Poiss., 1850, 129, pi. 69.

Harparus monoceros, Forster, Descr. anim., 1844, 219.

Nasvus unicornis, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 348.—Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot.

Ges., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Eoth. Meer 512.

—

Gunther, Jour. Mus. Godoff., ii,

1873-75, Fische ^er Sudsee, i, 118, pi. 78.

Naseus olivaceus (Soland.), Cuv. & Vai«, op. cit., x, 1835, 288.—GtJNTHER, Cat.

Fish , iii, 1861, 352 (youufr).

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.

CAEANGIDJ].
TRACHUROPS MAURITIANUS, {Q. & Q.) Streets fNo. 17998].

Caranx mauritianus, QuoY & Gaim., Voy. Uran. Zool., 1824, 359.—Cuv. «& Val., Hist.

Nat. des Poiss., ix, 18.'i3, 60.

Caranx macroplitTialmus, Ruppell, Atl. Fisch., 1828, 97, pi. 25, f. 4.

—

Klunzinger,

Verb, zool.-bot. Gesel., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Roth. Meer, 458 (uec Agass.).

Caranx crumenophthalmus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., ii, 1860, 429 (in part) ; Jour. Mus.

Godeff., pt. xi, 1876, Fische der Sudsee, pt. v, 131.

B. 8^. A. 2jL. L. plates 3G.

Teeth in the upper jaw in a narrow villiform baud ; those in the lower

jaw even, in a single series j teeth on the vomer, palatines, and tongue.
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Height of the body is contained 4| times in the total length, and the

length of the head slightly more than 4 times ia the same. The diameter

of the eye is one fourth of the length of the head, and equals the length

of the snout, and interorbital space. Interorbital space elevated into a

mediau crest. Lower jaw projecting beyond the upper ; the end of

the latter extends somewhat beyond the vertical from the anterior

margin of the eye. Breast scaly; lateral line scarcely bent; scales be-

coming plate-like below the middle of the second dorsal fin. Pectoral

slightly longer than the head. Opercular spot distinct.

Locality : Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

On comparing this species with indubitable specimens of cminen-

ophthalmus from the Atlantic, we find the following characteristic dif-

ferences- In the latter the eye is much larger—little over three times

in the length of the head ; the interorbital space is much more flattened
;

the end of the upper jaw extends further backward; and the pectoral

fin is shorter—not equal to the head-length. A more important char-

acter, however, is in the shape of the interopercular bone. In niauri-

tiantts it is very obliquely rounded, and the triangular space of the

isthmus is almost wholly exposed between the edges of the bones of the

opposite sides; in the Atlantic fish, on the contrary, the interoperculum

is nearly rectangular, and the inferior edges of the bones overlap along

nearly the entire extent of the isthmus, leaving but a very small space

of it uncovered at the angles, which are slightly rounded; there is also

a broad, shallow notch on the posterior border of the bone. Cuvier and

Valenciennes, in their diagnosis of the species, direct attention to this

character, which seems to have been entirely overlooked by later ichthy-

ologists.

C. hasselti, Gthr., is probably synonymous with this species.

CARANGUS MELAMPYGCTS, (C. & V.) Streets {No. 17980].

Caranx melampygus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ix, 1833, 116.

—

GCnther, Cat.

Fish., ii, 1860, 446; Jour. Mus. Godeff., 1876, pt xi, Fische der Sudsee, pt. v.

133, pi. 86.

Caranx stcUatus, Eyd. & Soul., Voy. Bouite, Poiss. 167, pi. iii, f. 2.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish., ii, 1860, 436.

Caranx bixanthopterus, Rupp., N. W. Fische, 1837, 49, pi. 14, f. 2.—Klunzinger, Verh.

zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Roth. Meer, 464.

D. 8—i_. A. 2J-. L. plates 36.
:i.i-24: 19

The number of rays in the anal fin did not vary in the five specimens
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examined. The anterior, pointed portions of the second dorsal and anal

blackish.

Locality: Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

CAEANGUS CHRYSOS, {Mitch.) Gill [No. 179S7].

Scomber carangus, Bloch, Naturg. ausliiud. Fische, 1785, 340.

—

^Bloch, Syst. Icbth., ed.

ScHN., 1801, 28.

Scomber chrysos, Mitchell, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. New York, i, 1815, 424.

Caranx caravgus, Cuv. & VAL.,Hist. Nat^. des Poiss., ix, 1833, 9'I.—Cuv.,R6gne Anim.

,

111. Poiss., 1829-'30, pi. 57, f. 2.

—

Guichen., Poiss. Romon i>e la Sagra, Hi»t.

Cuba, 111.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fi8h.,ii, 1860, 448.

Caranx chrysos, Cuv. d: Val., op. cit., ix, 1833, 98 {nee DeKay, Gthr., et al.).

Caranx ekala, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., ix, 1833, 117.

Caranx xanthoinjgus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., ix, 1833, 109.

Carangus esculentus, Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,, 23, pi. si, f. 1-3.

Carangus chrysos, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 434.

D. 8-i— . A. 2_i— Lat. plates 31.
1^0-22 17-18 *

Height of body contained 4 times in the total length, and length of

head 3 times in the same. Breast naked. Lower jaw has larger teeth

intermixed with the others ; end of the upper jaw extends beyond the

vertical from the center of the eye. An opercular spot; margin and

point of second dorsal fin blackish j anal yellow.

Length 4.80.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

CHORIXEMUS SANCTI PETRI, Cuv. & Val. [No. 17992J.

Chorinemus sancti petri, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., viii, 1831, 379, pi. 236.—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., ii, 1860, 473; Jour. Mus. Godeflf., 1876, pt. xi, Fische

der Sudsee, pt. v, 138.

—

Blekker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxiv, 1852, Makr., 45.

—Peters, Arch, fur Naturg., 18.55, pt. i, 245.

Chorinemus toloo, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., viii, 1831, 377.

—

GUnther, Cat. Fisb., ii, 1860,

473.

—

Klunzixger, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Roth. Meer, 447.

Chorinemus moadeita, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., viii, 1831, 382.

—

Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-

bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fisch. d. Roth. Meer, 448.

Chorinemus mauritianus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., viii, 1831, 382.

Chorinemus tol, Kner, Novara Exped. Fisch., 1866, 162.

D 7 1 A *> 1^' * 20' ^' ^Ta-

Immature specimens. Height of body and length of head nearly

equal, and almost one-fifth of the total. Length of snout somewhat

more than the diameter of the eye ; upper jaw extends beyond the ver-

tical from the center of the eye. Spots on the sides of the body absent.

Top of second dorsal black.

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.
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MULLIDiE.

UPENEUS TRIFASOIATUS, {Lacq).) Cuv. tD Val. [No. 17990J.

Mullus trifasdatus, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 404, pi. 15, f. 1.

Mullus multifasciatus, QuoY & Gaim., Voy. Freyc. Poiss., 1824, pi. 59, f. 1.

Upcncus trifasdatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 468.

—

Jknyns, Zool.

Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 25.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Tnd., ii, 1851, Bauda, i,

237.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 407; Jour. Mos. Godeff., ii, 1873-75,

Fische der Sudsee, i, 59, pi. 44, f. B.-C.

Locality : Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

Two specimens. Both having a black spot behind the eye, as in U.

hifasciatus ; the color on the other parts of the body arranged as in Uf

trifasdatus.

UPENEOIDES VITTATUS, {Forslc.) BleeJc. [No. 17999].

Mullus vittatus, FoRSKAL, Faun. Arab., 31.

—

Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 79.—

Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 382, 401, pi. 14, f. 1.—Shaw, Zool., iv, 1803,

616, pi. 89.

Mullus bandi, Shaw, op. cit., iv, 1803, 615.

Vpeneus vittatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 448.

Upcneus iivittatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., vii, 1831, 520.

Upeneus iitwniatus, Bennett, Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc, 1830-'31, 59.

Upeneoidcs iivittatus, Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., xxii, 1849, Perc, 64 ; Nat. Tyds. Ned.

Ind., viii, 1855, Amboiua, vi, 411.

—

Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, 702.

Upeneoides vittatus, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Reg. Sc. Ind. Ne^rl., ii, 1857, Amboina, 43.

—

GtJNTHEK, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 397 ; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873-75, Fische der

Sudsee, i, .%.

Locality: Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

The oblique black bauds on the lower caudal lobe are broader than

those on the upper lobe.

Sr.RRANID^.

MORONOPSIS MARGINATUS, {C. & V.) Gill. [No. 17993].

Lulcs marginatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 116, pi. 52.—Hombron

et Jaquinot, Dumont D'Urville, Voy. P61e Sud, Poiss., 1853-'54, 41, pi. 3, f. 3.—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 268; Jour. Mus. Godefif., ii, 1873, Fische der

Sudsee, i, 24.

Dules malo, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., vii, 1831, 479.—Dumont D'Urville, Voy. Pole

Sud, Poiss., 1853-'54, 41, pi. 3, f. 4.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 270.
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Dulcs maio, Lessox, Voy. Coquille, Zool., ii, 1826-'o0, 223.

Dults leiiciscua, Jenyns, Zool. Bengle, Fish., 1842, 17.

Moronopsis ciliatus, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl., 1872, 376.

Moroiiopsis marginatus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 82.

D. OyV- A. j\. L. lat. 53. L. trans. ^.

Coloration as in Dules marginatus, as given by Giiuther in Fiscbe der

Sudsee. Sides of the body spotted.

Locality : Waialua, Oahu.

CHILODIPTERID^.

APOGON AUEITDS, Cuv. & Val. [No. 15396].

Apogon auritua, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., vii, 1831, 443.

—

Gunther, Jour.

Mu8. Godeff., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, 1, 23.

Apogon punctulatm, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 88, pi. 22, f. 4.

Apogon variegatus, Valenciennes, Nouv. Ann. Mus., i, 55.

Apogonichthys polyatigma, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., vi, 1854, 484.

Apogonichthya auritus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 246.

—

Playfau?, Fish. Zanz., 1866, 21.

Locality: Honolulu, Oahu.

PEIACANTHIDJE.

PRIACANTHUS CAROLINUS, Cuv. & Yal. [No. 17994].

Priacanthus carolimia, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des. Poiss., iii, 1829, 105.

—

Lesson,

Voy. Coq. Zoiil. Poiss., ii, 1826-'30, 224.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.,

1851, 235.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., i, 1859,219; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873-75,

Fische der Sudsee, i, 17, pi. 18.

Locality : Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

Immature specimens. During the month of September, 1873, an im-

mense shoal of the young of this species entered the harbor of Hono-

lulu. The largest of them did not exceed three and a half inches in

length. This shoaling, we were told, has occurred a number of times,

but at uncertain intervals. The coming of the " red-fish," as they are

called, foreshadows in the minds of the simple natives the sickness and

death of some member of the royal family ; and, on account of the

pliant disposition of the Kanakas, the prophecy is usually fulfilled. But

the fish are by no means unwelcome visitants to the common people,

who are busy catching them night and day, as long as they remain.

They are dried, and eaten without cooking.
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CIREHITID^.

CIRRHITES FORSTERI, (Bl.) Gthr. [No. 17978J.

Pcrca twniatn, Forster, Descr. Anim., ed. Light., 1844, 224.

I'

I

Gramiimtes forsteri, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 191.

I Sparus pantherimis, Lac^p., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, ICO, pi. 6, f. 1.

j
Cirrhitcs pantherimis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 70.

—

Lesson, Voy.

Coq. Poiss., 1826-'30, 225, pi. 22, f. 1.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., 1851, ii,

Bauda., i, 232.

Svrranus tankerviUw, Bennett, Fishes of Ceylon, 1834, pi. 27.

Cirrhitcs forsteri, GIJnther, Cat. Fish., ii, 1860, 71.

—

Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1863, 107.

—

Gunther, Jour. Mus. Godeff, ii, 1874, Fische der Sudsee, i, 69, pi.

49, f. A.

Paraoirrhitus forsteri, Bleeker, Verb. k. Ak. Weten Amst., 1875, xv, 6.
I

Locality : Honolulu, Oahii.

MUGILIDiE.

MUGIL CEPHALOTUS, Cuv. & Val. [Nos. 18002, 18003J.

Mugil cephalotus, Cuv. «& Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xi, 1836, 110.

—

Gunther, Cat.

Fish., iii, 1861, 419.

Mugil japonicus, Schleg., Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1850, 134, pi. 72, f..l.

Mugil macrolepidotus, Richardson, Hep. Ichth. Chin., Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc,

1845, 249.

D. 4^. A. f . L. lat. 40-42. L. trans. 14-15.

The height of the body and the length of the head are nearly equal,

and are one-fifth of the total length. Snout broad, depressed, longer

than the eye ; lips thin, provided with minute cilia. Deep cavity in

front of the vomer. The angle formed by the lower jaw in front is a

right angle ; a narrow stripe of the maxillary is visible behind the inter-

maxillary; praeorbital not emarginate, finely denticulated on its ante

rior edge and at its extremity, which is obliquely truncated. Cleft of

the mouth is not twice as broad as deep. The width of the interorbital

space is contained more than twice in the length of the head. Eye-

I

'
nearly covered with a broad adipose membrane, leaving the pupil ex-

posed through a narrow vertical slit in the middle. Three series of scales

1 1

between the eye and the inferior border of the prseoperculum ; angle of

praeoperculum produced posteriorly. Pectoral inserted above the mid-

dle of the height of the body ; it terminates on the eighth scale of the

lateral line ; spinous dorsal commences on the tenth scale of the lateral
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line, aud on the tweuty-secoud from the end of the snout ; anterior dor-

sal spines more than one-half the length of the head, and they are situ-

ated on the middle between the end of the snout and the base of the

caudal fin. The second dorsal commences on the twenty-third row of

scales of the lateral line; the space between the origins of the two dorsals

nearly equals the length of the head. Ventrals midway between the

base of the pectoral and the spinous dorsal. Anal commences before

the soft dorsal ; both emarginate behind.

Shining golden, darker above, with longitudinal streaks along the

series of scales.

Locality : Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu, Very numerous.

There seems to be very little difference between this species and

3Iugil dobula, Gthr.

AULOSTOMID^.

AULOSTOMA CHINENSE, (X.) Schleg. [No. 15371].

Fisiularia chinensis, Linn., Syst. Nat. i, 1766, 515.

Aulostoma cMnensis, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., v, 1803, 357.

Aulostoma cMnense, Schleg., Fuun. Japon. Poiss., 1850, 320.

—

Richardson, Rep.

Ichth. Chin., Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846, 247.—Peters, Arch. f. Na-

turg., 1855, i, 258.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 538.

Polupterichthya valeniini, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iv, 1853, Ternate,ii, 608.

D. 10-27. A. 28.

Brownish, with vertical bands along the sides of the body and snout;

one or two of the bands on the snout oblique. Base of soft dorsal and

anal fins black ; a short black streak a little distance from the base i

anteriorly, more plainly visible on the dorsal than on the anal fin ; on j

the former, another short streak above the first. A round black spot I

on the base of the ventrals, and one above and below on the caudal fin.

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.

EISTULAEID^. i

FISTULARIA SERRATA, Cuv. [No. 17988]. I

Fisiularia tabaccaria, var. Blocii, Naturg. Auslilnd, Fische, viii, 1794, 130, pi. 387, f.

y-3.—Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed Schn., 1601, 114.

Fisiularia immaculaia, Cuv., Rfegne Anim., 1817.— Richardson's Ichth. Chin.,

Rep. 15th Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846, 247.

—

Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1850,

C20.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Amb. & Cer., 281 ; Verh.

Acad. Wet. Amsterd., Japan, ii.
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Fistularia serrata, Cuv., E^gne Anim., 1817.—GOnther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 533.

FUtvlaria commersoni, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 142.

—

Peters, Arcb. f. Naturg.,

1855, i, 258.

Cannorhynchus immaculatus, Cantor, Catalogue, 211.

Locality: Honolulu Harbor, Oahu.

BELONID^.

BELONE PLATURA, Eilpp. [No. 17983].

Bdone platura, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 73, pi. 20, f. 1.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat.

des Poiss., xviii, 1846, 451.—Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ned., ii, 1857, Amboiua,

viii, 85.—GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., vi, 1866, 237.—Klunzinger, Verh.zool.-bot. Ges.,

xxi, 1871, Fische d. Roth. Meer, 577.

Belone carinaia, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xviii, 1846, 437.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish., vi, 1866,

236.

D. 14-15. A. 19-20.

Body subpentagpnal ; tail depressed, strongly cariuated ; the mediaa

shallow groove on the upper surface of the head scaly. Two specimens

gave nineteen rays in the anal fin, and one gave twenty.

Length, 15 inches.

Locality : Harbor of Honolulu, Oahu.

SCOMBERESOCIDiE.

EXOCGETUS SPECULIGEE, Cuv. & Val. [No. 17985J.

Exocoetus speculiger, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xix, 1846, 94.

—

Bleeker, Ned.

Tydsch. Dierk., iii, 1865, 122.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., vi, 186G, 287.

Origin of the dorsal fin is behind the anal
;
pectoral with an oblique

white band across its lower half anteriorly ; white edged. Ventrals

white; grayish in the axil, and with the middle rays gray.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

EXOCOETUS BRACHYPTERUS, Solander [No. 17986].

Exoccctus hrachypterus, Solander, MSS.—Richardson, Rep. Ichth. Chin., Rep. l.^)th

Meet. Brit. Assoc, 1846, 265.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., vi, 1866, 280.

Exoastm mcnto, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xix, 1846, 124.—Bleeker, Verh.

Bat. Gen., xxiv, 1852, Sncck., 21.-Gunther, Cat. Fish., vi, 1866, 281.

ParexoccBtus mento, Bleeker, Ned. Tydschr. Dierk., iii, 1865, 126.

D. 12. A. 13.

One or two very short barbules at the symphysis of the lower jaw.

Height of the body is contained 5^ times in the total length, and the
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length of the head 4^ times in the same. Snout shorter than the eye.

Interorbital space flat, and its width equals the diameter of the eye;

the latter is one-third of the length of the head. Origins of the dorsal

and anal fins opposite to each other ; dorsal high and pointed ; the an-

terior rays, when laid backward, reach to the caudal fin. Anal very low.

Lower caudal lobe longer than the head. Length of the pectoral is one-

half of the total length, reaching nearly to the middle of the dorsal fin.

Ventrals extend to the anal, and are inserted midway between the snout

and the root of the caudal fin. The upper part of the dorsal is black
j

pectorals blackish, anals and ventrals whitish.

Total lengths, 6.00, 6.50 inches.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

SCOPELID.^.

SAURIDA NEBULOSA, Ctiv. & Val. [No. 15392J.

Saurida nehidosa, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xxii, 1849, 504, pi. 649.—Bleeker,

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, 292.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., v, 1864, 399.—liLUN-

ziNGER, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fische d. Roth. Mcer, 591.

D. 11 . A. 9-10. L. lat. 52.

In the older specimens the spots are more or less aggregated, those

on the sides of the body forming transverse bands extending to below

the lateral line.

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.

ALBULID^.

ALBULA CONORHYNCHUS, Bl Schn. [No. 18004.

J

Argentina glossodonta, Forsk., Descr. Anim., 1775, 68.

Albula conorhynchns, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 432.—Cuv. & Val., Hist.

Nat. des Poiss., xix, 1846, 3.56.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., vii, 1868, 468.

Buiirinus glossodontus, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 80, pi. 20, f. 3.

—

Schleg., Faun.

Japon. Poiss., 1850, 242, pi. 109, f. 1.

Esox argenteus, Forster, Descr. Anim., ed. Light., 1844, 196.

Albula bananus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., xix, 1846, 345.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxiv,

1852, Chiroc, 11.

Albula glossodonta, Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesel., xxi, 1871, Fische d. Roth. Meer,

602.

Locality : Honolulu, Oahu.
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M.URMmJ)M.

MUE^NA UNDULATA, {Laccp.) Gthr. [No. 17982].

Murwnophis undulata, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., v. 1803, 629-644.

Murcena cancellata, Richardson, Voy. Ereb. and Terr., Fish., 1848, 87, pi. 46, f. 1-5.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv, 1853, Mur., 74; Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., v. 1853,

1853, 531 ; viii, 1855, 326.

Murwna valencienni, Eyd. & Soul., Voy. Bonite, Poiss., 207, pi. 8, f. 1.

Murcena agassizi, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., viii, 1855, 458.

Thyrsoidea cancellata, Kaup, Apod. Fish., 1856, 76, f. 59.

i

Gymnothorax cancellatus, Bleeker, Atl. Icbtb., iv, 1864, Mur., 93, pi. 32, f. 3, pi. 33,

f. 2, pi. 39, f. 1.—Kner, Novara Exped., Fisch., 1869, 384.

Gymnothorax agassizi, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., iv, 1864, Mur., 95, pi. 41, f. 2.

Gymnothorax bloohi, Bleeker, Atl. Icbtb., iv, 1864, Mur., 102, pi. 36, f. 2 (young).

Murcena hlocU, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv, 1853, Mur., 49 ; Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.,

vii, 1854, 102.

Murcena undulata, Gunther, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 110.

Locality : Coral reefs at Honolulu, Oahu.

One specimen resembling Bleeker's figure 3, on plate 32 of Atlas. In

another specimen the yellow lines are more interrupted and less dis-

tinctly defined, as is shown in figure 1, plate 39, of the same work.

GALEORHINID^.

TRIAKIS SBMIFASCIATA, Girard [No. 17975].

Triakis califarnica. Gray, Chondropter., 56 (No descr.).

Triakis semifasciatum, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, 196; U. S. Pac. R. R.

Rep., X, 1858, Fish., 362.

^|l Mustelus felis, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1854, 17.

jyiaoia aemifasciata, GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 384.

A row of rounded black spots along the sides of the body, alternat-

ing with transverse bands, which unite across the median line of the

back. Also small round black spots between the cross-bars on the

median line of the back, and others alternating with the larger spots on

the sides.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Foetus. The specimens were obtained

in Honolulu, whither they had been brought by a whaler.

I
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III.—Fishes of the Fanning Group.

TETEODONTID^.

TETRODON IMPLUTUS, Jenyns* [No. 19214].

Locality : Palmyra and Christmas Islands.

Specimens large, and sparsely spinous. Round bluish-white spots on

the dorsal regions numerous, and the longitudinal lines on the under

surface indistinct.

TETRODON NIGROPUNCTATUS, Bl. Schn. [No. 19215].

Tetrodon nigropunctatus, Bloch, Syst. Ichth,, ed. Schn., 1801, 507.—Gijnther, Cat.

Fish., viii, 1870, 293.

—

Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fische d.

Eoth. Meer, 643.

Tetraodon diadematus, Euppell, Atl. Fiscli., 1828, 65, pi. 17, f. 3.—Gunther, Cat. Fish.,

viii, 1870, 293.

Tetrodon trichoderma, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., v, 1853, Sumatra, 532.

Tetrodon tricliodtrnmtoides, Blekker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., vi, 1854, Flores, 336.

Arothron melanorhynchus, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ix, 1855, 111.

Arothron trichoderma, Bleeker, Enum. Pise. Arch. lud., 1859, 201.

Arothron trichodermatoides, Bleeker, Euum. Pise. Arch. lud., 1859, 202.

Crai/racion nigropunctatus, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., v, 1865, Gymnod., 74, pi. 2, f. 4.

Locality : Fanning Group.

This specimen belongs to what GUnther calls citrinella, a variety of

nigropunctatus. It is characterized by its lemon color, with small scat-

tered black spots on the sides, and large and small irregular black spots

on the back ; by its black dorsal fin, with a large black blotch around

its base
J
eyelids black, and black around the gill-openings.

OSTRACIONTID^.

OSTEACION TUBERCULATUS, Linn. [No. 19216].

Ostracion tetragonus, Linn., Mus. Ad. Fred., 1754, 59.

—

Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., v, 1865,

Ostrac, 39, pi. i, f. 2, pi. 3, f. 2.—GtJNTHER, Fish. Zauzi., 1866, 129.

Ostracion tuberculatiis, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 409.

Ostracion cubicus, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 410.

—

Bloch, Ichth., iv, 1787, 115, pi. 137.

—

Laciep., Hist, des Poiss., i, 1798, 461, pi. 22, f. 1.—RtJPPELL, Atlas Fische, 1828,

3.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxiv, 1852; BaUst.en Ostrac, 35, pi. 7, f. 14.

—

HoLLARD, Ann. So. Nat., vii, 1857, 162.—GDntiier, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 2C0.—

Klunzinger, Verh. z.-b. Ges., xxi, 1871, 635.

Ostracion hiiuberatlatus, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 501.

* See synoii. under Hawaiian Fishes.
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Oatradon cyanurus, Ruppell, Atl. Fische, 1828, 4, pi. 1, f. 2.

—

Hollaed, Ann. Sc. Nat.,

1857, vii, 167.

Cktradon argus, Ruppell, op. cit., pi. 1, f. 1.

Ostracion immaculatus, Schleg., Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1850, 296.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat.

Gen., XXV, 1853, Nat. Tchth. Japan, 55.

Ostradon tesserula, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, 305 (young).

Carapace four-ridged, without spines. Body with bluish black-edged

ocelli, one in the center of each scute.

Locality : Fanning Group.

BALISTIDJE.

BALISTES ACULEATUS, Linn. [No. 19217.]

Batistes aculeatus, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 406.

—

Bloch, Ausliind. Flsch., ii, 17;6, 19

pi. 149.—Bloch, Syst. Ichth., cd. Schn., 1801, 465.—Lacep., Hist, des Poiss.,

i, 1798, 367, pi. 17, f. 1.—Bennett, Beechey's Voy. Zool., 1839, 69, pi. 22, f. 2.—

Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fish., 1842, 155.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxiv, 1852,

Balist., 15.

—

Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat., i, 1855, 333.—Gunther, Cat. Fisb., viii,

1870, 223.

Balisfcs orvatissmiis, Lesson, Voy. Coq. Zool. Poiss., i, 1830, 119, pi. 10, f. 1.

Balistes armaius, Cuv., Regno Anim. 111. Poiss., 1829-'30, pi. 112, f. 2.

Balistcs striatus, Gronov., Syst. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 32.

Balistes (Balistaims) aculeatus, Bleeker, Atl. Icbtb., v, 1865, 120, pi. 216, Balist., pi.

2, f. 3.

Locality: Fanning Group.

PLEURONECTID^.

RHOMBOIDICHTHYS LEOFARDINtJS, Gthr. [No. 19218].

Rhomhoidichthys leopardinus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 43.

The posterior half of the lower eye falls vertically below the upper

;

the interorbital space concave, its width equaling the longitudinal diam-

eter of the eye, and scaly only on its posterior half; anterior half naked.

I

Brownish spots, and blue-edged ocelli scattered over the body and fins.

' Locality : Fanning Group.

This species is very closely allied to R. pantJierinus, but it may readily

i|

be distinguished by the naked anterior-half of the interocular space,

and by the scattered ocelli. Gunther records it without a habitat, and

this is the first instance, to our knowledge, where a locality has been

! assigned to it.
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blenniidj:.

SALARIAS QUADRICOENIS, Cuv. & Val. [No. 19219].

Halarias quadricornis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xi, 1836, 329, pi. 329.—GtJN-

THER, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 255.—Klunzingbk, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871,

Fische d. Koth. Meer, 476.

D. 12
I

20. A. 21-23. V. 2. •;

Dorsal notched, and continued on the base of the caudal. Head

crested. Tentacles over the eyes, on the sides of the neck, and at the

nostrils ; the latter are fringed the former are as long as the eye and

those on the neck are very short. Transverse streaks arranged in pairs

on the sides of the body and ascending on the dorsal fin at its base;

spinous dorsal with undulating lines; the soft dorsal with oblique lines

ascending backward ; the anal with three fine lines, the lowest of which

is discontinued anteriorly. The anterior dorsal is lower than the pos-

terior, and both are lower than the body and higher than the anal.

Locality: Fanning Group.

scaeidj:.

PSEUDOSCAKUS GLOBICEPS, {Cuv.& Val.) GtJir. [No. 19220].

Scams globiceps, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des. Poiss., xiv, 1839, 242.—Jenyns, Voy.

Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 106.

Pseudnscarus globiceps, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 224 ; Fish. Zanz., 1866, 105.
^

Pscudoscarus spilonotus, Kner, Sitz. d. k. Ak. d. Wissen. Wieu, Iviii, i, 1868, 31, 352,

pi. 9, f. 26.

A deep black ocellus on the scale covering the base of the fourth^

dorsal spine. Body spotted ; spots principally confined to the upper]

and anterior parts of the body.

Locality: Fanning Group.

PSEUDOSCAKUS JONESJ, n. sp. [No. 19221].

D. -fV ^-l- ^' ^^^- 24. L. trans. 8. Head, 3i. Height, 3^ in total.]

Jaws greenish ; lips very narrow, covering ouly the base of the jaw8|

Two series of scales on the cheeks; seven scales in the lower series]

the lower prseopercular limb entirely naked. Upper profile of the heac

convex, not gibbous. In one specimen there is a short tooth on eacl

side at the angle of the lower jaw, but it is absent in all the rest (three)|

Caudal lobes slightly produced. Fourteen rays in the pectoral fin.
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Color (in spirits) greenish-olive, yellowish about the mouth. A broad

irregularly-outliued band across the snout, and from its extremities there

passes backward a prolongation which touches the anterior margin of

the orbit, and then passes along the superior border of the eye to the

posterior part of the interorbital space, where it joins with its fellow of

the opposite side, inclosing an irregularly-shaped triangular space on

the front of the interocular region. Frequently (in smaller specimens)

there is a narrow dark streak from the superior border of the orbit

toward the middle of the interorbital space ; this streak is sometimes

reduced to rounded spots in the same situation ; a short streak from

the middle of the posterior margin of the eye ; a band below the eye,

commencing near its anterior edge, and prolonged beyond the posterior

margin. Frequently two ocelli, one on either side, in front of the band

on the snout, and also one behind and above the angle of tlie mouth ; a

very narrow band around the margin of the upper lip ; a broad band

around the lower jaw, the two halves of which scarcely meet below in

the median line ; it broadens above, just below the angle of the mouth,

where it is directed backward ; it frequently arches downward and back-

ward in this situation. It coalesces with the narrow supramaxillary

baud, and in some instances a narrow band passes from it to the band

across the snout. Occasionally there is an ocellus on the lower jaw,

behind the marginal baud. Dorsal and anal fins with a narrow band

along the margin, and with one or two rows of intermarginal spots. Fre-

quently (in young specimens) these spots are confluent transversely or

longitudinally, forming either vertical streaks or longitudinal bands.

Caudal with reticulating transverse bands.

Lengths, 14, 12, 11 inches.

Locality : Palmyra Island.

To William H. Jones, M. D., Surgeon, U. S. N., an indefatigable col-

lector in natural history, and to whose zeal we are chiefly indebted for

this collection, I dedicate this species, in remembrance of pleasant hours

passed together as collaborers, and as messmates.

PSEUDOSCARUS ^RUGINOSUS, BlTcr. [Xo. 19221].

f Scarus wruginosus, Cuv. & Vai,., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiv, 1839, 257.'

Scarm lacerta, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., 217.

Scarus ceruginosus, Bleeker, Ver. Bat. Gen., xsii, 1849, Ldbr., Cijel., 58.

Paeudoscanis ceruginosus, Bi.eeker, Atl. Ichth., i, 13(32, Lahr., 40. pi. 17, f. 2—GDnther,
Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 229.

Color (in spirits) greenish on the sides of the body and head, brown-
Bull. N. M. No. 7—6
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ish above, along the back aud head ; three silvery longitudinal bands

along the side of the abdomen; the first commencing at the lower part

of the base of the pectoral flu ; the third above the base of the ventrals,

extending to tlie anal fin. Fins reddish ; spinous dorsal with a very

narrow darker margin.

Lengths, 8, 8, 5.50 inches.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

LABEID^.
CHEILINUS UNIFASCIATUS, n. sp. [No. 19222].

D. yV A. f . L. lat. 22. L. trans. 0.^.

Height of the body three and a half times in the total length, and

the length of the head from three to three and one-fifth times in

the same. Snout elongated, conical, lower jaw projecting. Diameter

of the eye is one-third the length of the snout, aud one-half the

width of the praiorbital ; the center of the pupil is midway between the

angle of the operculum and the point of the snout. The anterior tu-

bules of the lateral line with a single lateral branch. Two rows of scales

on the cheeks ; the lower series does not cover the inferior prseopercular

limb. Caudal fin rounded, with the upper aud lower lobes very slightly

produced. Body reddish (in spirits), with branching lines passing from

the eye over the snout; anastomosing lines on the cheeks, extending to

the margins of the sub- and inter-operculum ; a yellowish streak from

the inferior border of the orbit to the superior axil of the pectoral fin;

and above this another strecik, similar but somewhat fainter outlined,

extending from the posterior border of the eye to the end of the oj)ercu-

lum ; the upper surface of the head covered with reticulated markings.

A broad band from the end of the dorsal to the end of the anal fin, and

continued obliquely forward on the posterior rays of the dorsal ; dorsal

violet, with a light margin, aud a light median line. Anal less deeply

tinted with violet than the dorsal ; in younger specimens nearly immac-

ulate, with a light streak along the center ; rays green. Upper and lower

lobes of the caudal violet, the intermediate rays deep green. Basal

half of the ventrals of a deep violet.

Lengths, 8.50, 10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 11.50 inches.

Locality: Fanning Group.

This species is apparently very closely allied to Cheilinus rhodochroiis,

Gthr., which, however, is a slenderer fish, with much less depth of body.

This is the most important distinction between them.

I
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JULIS UMCROSTIGMA, Riipp. [No. 19223J.

Julis umhrosiigma, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, ii, 1837, pi. 3, f. 2.—Bleeker, Atl. Ichtb., i,

1862, 92, pi. 34, f. 2.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 185.—Kner, Fische

Novara Exped., 1869, 257.

—

Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesel., xxi, 1871,

Fische d. Rotb. Meer, 538,

Jnlis souleycti, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiii, 1839, 457.

Body with small blackish vertical streaks on the scales; spots scat-

tered over the head; three or four short streaks from the upper and

posterior portion of the orbit ; a iiair of short streaks between the eyes,

and two on the upper surface of the snout ; a single round spot between

the two pairs; an oblique streak on each side of the snout, parallel with

the upper lip ; another, and shorter, streak on the side of the snout, ex-

tending downward from before the eye and coalescing with the extrem-

ity of the first. Dorsal with a black spot anteriorly between the first

and third spines.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

JULIS GUNTHERI, Bleel^er [No. 19224].

JuVis quadricolor, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl., i, 1856, Manad., 55.

Julis giintlieri, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Wet. Amst., xiii, 1862, 279; Atl. Icbth., i, 1862,

Labr., 94, pi. 34, f. 1.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 188.

Three specimens similar in every particular, and agreeing with descrip-

tions.

Two longitudinal denticulated bands on the sides of the body—one

running from the nape of the neck, just above the anterior portion of

the lateral line, to the extremity of the upper caudal lobe; the sec-

ond commencing behind the angle of the operculum and extending to

the middle of the caudal fin. Two curved bands on the sides of the

head—one from the upper jaw, through the eye, to the angle of the

operculum ; the other from the under surface of the lower jaw, along the

inferior border of the eye, to opposite the base of the pectoral fin; a U-

shaped band across th^. occiput, pointing backward and downward; two

slightly arched bands between the eyes, from the antero-superior and

postero-superior margins, inclosing the interocular space; sometimes

the extremities of these bands are united through the superior edge of

the eye, forming a ring around the luterorbital region ; in one instanoa

a third band crossed the center of the space between the eyes; an

oblique band on the breast below the base of the pectoral fin. Dorsal

fin with a black spot anteriorly; the fin with a dark margin; anal uni-
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formly colored. The tip of the pectoral fia black ; a black spot on the

upper part of the base.

In one specimen short vertical streaks pass from one longitudinal

band to the other on the sides.

Lengths, 5.50, 5.00, 4.50 inches.

j
Locality : Fanning Islands.

JULIS MELANOCeiR, Bleelcer. [No. 19225].

Julis melanochir, Bleekek, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl., ii, 1857, Atnboina viii, p. 77;

Atl. Ichth. i, 1862, Labr., 89, pi. 33, pi. 2.—Guntiier, Cat. Fish., iv, 18(32, 182.

Head violet, with two narrow blue black-edged lines on the sides; one

extending from the posterior border of the eye to the point of the oper-

culum ; the other from the angle of the mouth to the junction of the

sub- and inter-operculum. Body green. Dorsal fin with a light edge

and a dark intramarginal line; anal with a light margin. A rounded,

transverse black spot across the posterior border of the pectoral fin; a

black spot in the axil above.

Locality: Fanning Islands.

JULIS LUNAEIS, (L.) Cuv. & Val [No. 19226].

Ldbru8 lunaris, Linn., Syst. Nat. i, 1700, 474.

Scarus gall us, Forsk., Descr. Anim., 1775, 20.

Labriis viridk, Br.ocH, Ausliiad. Fische, v, 1780, 129, pi. 2-^2.

Julis porphiirocephala, Bennett, Froc. Comin. Zool. Soc, ii, 183.

Julis duperrei, QuoY & Gaim., Voy. Urau. Zool., 1824, 208, pi. 50, f. 2.

Julis lunaris, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiii, 1839, p. 409.—Bleeker, Verb. Bat.

Gen., xxii, 1849, ia6r., 28; Atl. Ichth., i, \SQ'2, Lahr., 90, pi. 33, f. 5.—GtJN-
THER, Cat. Fish., iv, 1802, 180 ; Fish. Zauz., 1800, 97.

—

Kner, Fische No-

vara Exped., 1809, 250.—KtUNZiNGER, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges., xxi, 1871, Fische

d. Roth. Meer, 535.

Julis viridis, Cuv. &, Val., op. cit., 420.

Julis meniscus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., 415.

Julis viartensii, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., 421.

Julis trimaculatus, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 13.

Julis celebicus, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ix, 1855, Celebes, viii, 313.

Julis lutescens (Solanber), Bennett, Zool. Beecbey's Voy. Fishes, 1839, 65, -pi. 19, f. 2.

Caudal lobes much produced ; the second ray of the ventral fin pro-

longed.

Head violet, with two or three streaks from the hinder margin of the

eye, deflexed obliquely across the operculum; a curved band on the

side of the head below the eye. Body green, with a vertical streak at

the base of each scale. Dorsal and anal fins with dark base and light

margin. A longitudinal oblong black spot on the upper part of the pec-

toral tin.

Locality : Fanning Islands.
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JULIS ANEITENSIS, Gtlir. [No. 19227].

JuUs aneitcnsis, Guntiier, Cat. Fish, iv, 1862, 183.

Height equals the length of the head, and one fourth of the total length

(caudal lobes not included). Colors (in spirits), bluish on the shoulder;

no light cross band behind the pectorals; bands on the side of the head;

two behind the e.ve, the upper extending to the origin of the lateral line,

and the second from the middle of the posterior border of the eye to

the point of the operculum ; a third from above the angle of the mouth,

across the lower border of the eye, to opposite the base of the pectoral

fin ; a curved band on the cheek below the eye, commencing on the edge

of the suboperculum, turning upon itself behind the angle of the

mouth, and terminating on the interoperculum. Body, greenish; each

scale with a vertical streak. A broad oblique black band across the

posterior half of the pectoral fin, and a black spot in the axil above.

Dorsal fin with a broad light margin, and an intramarginal band, edged

with a fine black line above and below ; the lower line is very near the

base of the fin ; a black spot anteriorly on the dorsal between the second

and third spines. Anal light colored, base dark ; the dark portion limiited

by a fine black line similar to those on the dorsal.

Locality: Fanning Islands.

This species is apparently very closely allied to Julis hebreica, and is

probably an eastern representative of that species.

GOMPHOSUS U:!^DULATUS, n. sp. [No. 19228].

D. JL. A. ^2_. L. lat.27. L. trans. |.

Height of the body 4| times in the total length, and the length of the

head 2.^ times in the same. Caudal fin truncated; lobes very slightly

produced. Color in spirits: Head brownish-olive; a broad irregular

band from the snout through the lower part of the eye to the operculum.

Body glaucous-olive, lighter on the breast, and with a vertical purplish

streak at the base of each scale on the sides. Dorsal and anal fins with

narrow transparent margins; the former with a median row of irregu-

larly-shaped light spots; the other portion of the fin purplish; from

the upper margin of the purple portion slender, tooth-like streaks ex-

tend upward into the transparent margin between the rays. Anal with

a narrow purplish band along the base, with its margin dentated ; a

band of the same color along the center, the uppei- margin of which is

scalloped, and from the lower margin are tooth-like streaks similar to
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those on the dorsal. A blackish transverse streak across the posterior

part of the pectoral fin, and a black spot above on the base.

Length, 9 inches.

Locality: Fanning Islands.

Allied to Q. varius, the principal difference between them being

the markings on the vertical fins.

POMACENTPJDJ^.

GLYPHIDODON SEPTEMFASCIATUS, (C. & V.) Gtlir. [No. 19229].

Glyphiaodon septemfasdatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 463.

—

Bleeker,

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Sumatra, i, 582.

Glyphidodon septemfasdatus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 40.

D. ^^ A.
^

. L. lat. 29. L. trans. r\-12-13 12-111 ^

'

Scales between the eyes do not reach as far forward as the anterior

border of the orbit. Seven transverse bands on the side of the body,

broader than the spaces between them ; the first and second band situated

in front of the commencement of the spinous dorsal fin ; third, fourth,

and fifth bands under the spioous dorsal j sixth under the soft dorsal

;

seventh on the caudal peduncle behind the dorsal and anal fins. Upper

half of the spinous dorsal blackish ; caudal lobes. tipped with black.

Locality : Palmyra Island.

GLYPHIDODON SORDID US, {Forst.) GiJir. [No. 19230].

Chcctodon sordidus, Forst., Descr. Anim., 1775, 62, no. 87.

—

Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed.

Scnx., 1801,230.

Pomacanthus sordidus, Laciep., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, 519.

GiypMsodon sordidus, Euppell, Atl. Fiscbe, 1828, 34, pi. 8, f. 1.—Cuv. & Val., Hist.

Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 4GG.

—

Bleeker, Yerh. Bat. Gen., xxi, 1846, £ah):, Cien.,

16.

Glyphidodon sordidus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 186^, 41.

Scales between the eyes extend forward to the anterior border of the

orbit. Six cross-bands on the body. A large round black spot above

on the caudal peduncle, behind the dorsal fin.

Locality: Palmyra Island. Found in company with 6. se^iemfas-

ciatus.
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ACANTHUPJD^.

ACANTHURUS BLOCni, C. & V* [No. 19231].

Locality : Fanning Islands. All old specimens.

ACANTHURUS TRIOSTEGUS {L.) Bl. Schn. [No. 19232].

Chcctodon trioslegus, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1766, 463.

Acanthurus iriostegus, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 215.—Cuv. & Val. Hist.

Nat. des Poiss., x, 1835, 197.

—

Bleekee, Verb. Bat. Geu., xxiii, 1850, Tenth.,

13.—Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 75.—Gunther, Cat. Fisb., iii, 1861, 337

;

Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1875, Fiscbe der Sudsee, i, 108.

Rarparus fasciatus,YoiiST., Deser. Anim., ed. Light., 1844,216.

Acanthums zebra, Lacep, Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803., 546, pi. 0, f. 2.

Chcetodon zebra, Lacep., op. cit., iii, pi. 25, f. 3.

Chwlodon couagga, Laci^p., op. cit., iv, 727.

Acanthurus hirudo, Bennett, Fisb. of Ceylon, 1834, 11, i)l. 11.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

ACANTHURUS ACHILLES, Shaw [No. 19233J.

Acanthurus achilles, Shaw, Zocil., iv, 18C3, 383.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poisa., s,

1835, 218.—GCnther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 340 ; Jour.. Mus. Godeff, ii, 187.5,

Fiscbe der Sudsee, i, 115, pi. 71, f. B.

9 2
D. '^

. A. —.
5U-3L 26

Color (in spirits) blackish-brown; a large triangular spot, with a

rounded base, on the posterior part of the side of the body, with the apex

of the triangle embracing the lateral spine (spot red in life) ; a narrow

bluish margin to the dorsal and anal fins ; a narrow band along the base

of each (red in life) ; a blue band around the lower jaw ; the subopercular

margin with a white spot (blue in life) ; and the outer rays of the ventral

fins blue ; margin of the caudal fin white ; a crescent across the middle

portion of the latter separated from the light margin by a narrow

brown band.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

* See syuouymy under ][Iawaiian Fishes.
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CH^TODONTID^.

CH^rODOX SETIFER, Bl [No. 19234].

Chcetodon sctifer, Bloch, Naturg. ausliiud. Fiscbe. 1797, pi. 426, 1.

—

Bloch, Syst.

Ichtb., ed. SCHN., 1801, 225.—Cuv. & Val„ Hist. Nat. des Poiss., vii, 1831,

7C.—GCnther, Cat. Fisb., ii, 1860, 6; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1874, Fiscbe der

Sudsee, i, 36, pi. 26, f. B.

Pomaeenirus Jilamcniosus, Lackp., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, 506, 511.

Chcetodon sihauus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., 74.

Chcetodon auriga, var. Euppell, N. W. Fiscbe, 1837, 28.

Chcetodon lunaris, Gronov., Syst. (1780), ed. Gray, 1854, 70.

Chcetodon auriga, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., y, 1853, Celebes, iv, 164.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

CAUA^GIDM.

CAEANGUS ASCENSIONIS, [Forst.) Streets [No. 19235].

Soomher ascensionis, Forster, Descr. Anim., ed. LiciiT., 1844, 412.

—

Bloch, Syst.

Icbtb., ed. ScHN., 1801, 33.

Caranx ascensionis, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ix, 1833, 102, pi. 249.—Guntiier,

Cat. Fisb., ii, 1860, 432 ; Jour. Mus. Godeff., 1876, part xi, Fiscbe der Sudsee,

part V, 132, pi. 85.

D 82V A. 2Jy. L. lat. (plates) 30.

The height of the body is one-third of the total length (without cau-

dal ); head higher than long ; its length is contained 3^ times in the total

length (without caudal) ; diameter of the eye is two-thirds of the length

of the snout, and is contained 4J times in the length of the head. Upper

maxillary extends to the vertical from the center of the eye. Occipital

crest much elevated ; forehead in front of the eyes concave. Teeth en-

larged in the upper jaw anteriorly. The arched portion of the lateral

line equals the length of the head, and is about two-thirds of the length

of the straight portion. The line becomes straight below the third ray

of the second dorsal fjn. Pectoral fin scythe shaped ; the upper rays

much produced, and extending beyond the origiu of the anal. Color (in

spirit) uniform brownish; vertical fins somewhat darker, and purplish.

Total length, 15.50 inches.

Locality : Fanning Islands.
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CHOEINEMUS SANCTI PETRI, Cuv. & Val* [No. 1923G].

Adult specimens, 18-19 inches long. Two rows of blackish round

spots on the sides, one above and the other below the lateral line ; a

blackish streak from above the eye to the shoulder, above the base of

the pectoral fin. Top of the dorsal fin black ; a black spot on the anal

anteriorly.

Locality : Christmas Island. Abundant. Swim near the surface of

the water.

MULLIDiE.

MULLOIDES FLAVOLINEATUS, {Lacep.) Blhr. [No. 19237].

Mullus flacollneatuSfYikCkT?., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 40G.

MuXlus anreovittatiis, Shaw, Zool., iv, 1803, 618.

Upeneus flavolineatus, Cuv. & Vai.., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 456.

—

Ruppell, N.

W. FischS, 1837, 101, pi. 26, f. 1.—Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fish., 1842, 24.

if((Z/oi(?es/ai'o?iHea(us, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Cerana, ii, 697.—GiJN-

THER, Cat, Fish., i, 1859, 403 ; Joar. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, i,

56.

A broad yellow band below the middle of the body from the opercu-

lum to to the tail
;
yellow lines on the snout ; fins without spots.

Length, 11 inches.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

BEEYCIDiE.

HOLOCENTRUM SPINIFERUIVI, [ForsJc.) Gthr. [No. 19238].

S^iccna spin\fervm, FoRSK., Descr. Anim., 1775, 49.

Perca spiniferum, Bloch, Syst. Ichth.,ed. Schn., 1801, 86.

—

Laci^p., Hist, des Poiss.,

iv, 1803, 418.

Bolocentrum leo, Cuv. & Val., Hist, Nat. des Poiss., iii, 1829, 204.

—

Lesson, Voy,

Coq.,ii, 1830, 222.—QuoY *fc GAiM.,Voy. Astrol. Poles., 1834, 678, pi, 14, f,

3.—CuviER, Regae Anim. 111., pi. 14, f, 1.

—

Bleeker, Nat, Tyds, Ned. Iud.,vii,

1854, Kokos-eil., 355,

Holoeentrus spinifer, RtJPPELi., N. W, Fische, 1837, 96, pi. 25, f, 1.

Bolocenlrum spinifenim, Gunther, Cat. Fish.,i, ISSD, 39; Jour, Mus, Godeff., ii, 1874,

Fische der Sadsee, i, 94.

The profile of the head concave ; snout pointed, longer than the

diameter of the eye ; the end of the maxillary extends to under the

anterior portion of the eye. Posterior border of the praeoperculnm

oblique, dentated, the long spine at the angle longer than one-half of the

* See synonymy under Hawaiian Fishes.
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posterior border ; two flat opercular spines, the upper the larger; mar-

gin serrated; suboperculum entire; interoperculum serrated above

only ; scapular deutated. The third anal spine as long as the longest

dorsal spine. Color, red.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

PRISTIPOMATID^.

APHAREUS FUECATDS, {Lacep.) Gihr. [No. 19239J.

Ldbrus farcaius, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 424, 477, pi. 21, f. 1.

Caranxamorus sacrestinus, Lacep., op. cit., v, 1803, 682.

Jphareiis cwrulescens, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., vi, 1830, 487, pi. 1G7&.

Aphareus furcatns, Gunther, Cat. Fish., i, 18.'")9, 386; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873,

Fische der Sudsee, i, 17.

D. If. A. f . L. lat. 70. L. trans. ^:'^

The third dorsal spine is the longest. The last ray of the dorsal and

anal fins is three times as long as tbe preceding rays.* Brown (in spirits).

darker above the lateral line; head brownish-blue.

Length, 13 inches.

Locality: Fanning Islands.

LUTJANUS LINEATDS, {Q. c£- 6^.) Streets [No. 19240J.

Biaeope lineata, QuOY & Gaimakd, Voy. Freyc, Zool., 1824, 309.

Bincope striata, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, 430.

Mesoprion striatus, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxii, 1849, Percidce, 44.

Meaoprion Janthinuivpterus, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Celebes, iii, 751.

Mesoprion lineatus, GtJNTiiER, Cat. Fisb., i, 1859, 193.

D. i§. A. f . L. lat. 50.

The height of the body equals the length of the head, and is contained

3^ times in the total length ; the diameter of the eye is slightly less

than one-fifth of the length of the head. Proeoperculum finely denticu-

lated ; coarser teeth at the angle ; a shallow notch above the angle.

The fourth and fifth dorsal spines are the longest. Caudal emarginate,

Olive, darker above, with oblique brown lines above the lateral line,

and longitudinal ones below ; no lateral blotch. Dorsal and caudal fins

blackish ; spinous dorsal with a narrow, deeper black margin ; anal and

ventrals blackish ; a large blackish spot, spreading over the base of the

rays, in the axil of the pectoral flu. >

Locality: Christmas Island. Very abundant.

* Giiutbei', in Cat. Fishes, states that it is but twice as long. This is probably a ty-

pographical error.

1

I
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SERRANIDiE.

EPI^"EPHELUS UEODELUS, (Forst) Bleelcer [No. 19241].

Perca urodela, Fokster, Descr. Anirn., ed. Light., 1844, 221.

Serranus tirodelus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, 306 ; vi, 1830, 513.—

Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., vii, 1854, Kokos-eil., 39.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish., i, 1859, 122 ; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, i, p. 3,

pi. 3, f. A.

9 . 3
D.

14-15 ^' 8-9*

,
Uniform brown (in spirits). The posterior part of the dorsal and anal,

and caudal fins, with white spots ; a narrow black margin to the soft

dorsal and anal, and a submarginal band of white j caudal with two

oblique white lines, converging posteriorly.

Locality : Fanning Islands.

EPINEPHELUS AEGUS, {Bl. Schn.) Bleelcer [No. 19242].

Bodianus guttatus, Bloch, Ausliiud. Fische, vii, 1797, pi. 224.—Bloch, Syst. Iclitb., ed.

Schn., 1801, 330.

CephalophoUs argus, Bloch, Syst. Inlith., ed. Schn., 311, pi. 61.

Seiranns myriaster, Cvv. & V.VL., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, 365.—EtJPPELL, Atlas

Fische, 1828, 107, pi. 27, f. 1,—Lesson, Voy. Coq. Poiss., 1830, pi. 37.

Serranus argus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., ii, 1828, 360.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 115.

kjl Serranus guttatus, Peters, Arch. f. Naturg., 1855, i, 235.

—

GIjnther, op. cit., i, 1859,

119; Jour. Mus. Gcdeff., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, i, 5, pi. 4. (nonCuv. &
Val.)

9 . 3

Brownish-black ; head, body and, fins covered with round blue black-

edged spots ; more or less distinctly-marked transverse bars across the

posterior portion of the body; the soft portion of the dorsal, the anal,

the pectoral, and the caudal fins with narrow white margins ; the upper

half of the membrane, between the dorsal spines, light colored.

Locality : Christmas Island.

The name guttatus cannot be retained for this species, as an Atlantic

species, the Perca guttata, Gmelin {=Epinephelus guttatus, Goode), has

a prior claim to it.
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EPINEPHELUS HEXAGONATUS, {Bl Schn.) BleeJcer. [No. 19243].

Holocentrus hexagonaius, BtocH, Syst. Ichth., ed. ScHX., 1801, 323.

Serranus hcxagonatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, 330 ; vi, 1830, .510.

—

EiCHARDSON, Voy. Sulph., 1844, 82, pi. 38, f. 1.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.,

vi, 1854, 191.—GUNTHER, Cat. Fisli., i, 1859, 140 ; Jour. Mus. Godeflf., ii, ISTS^J*'

Fische der Sudsee, i, 7, pi. 7.

Serranus foveatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., ii, 1828, 329.

Serramts stellans, Richardson, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1842, ix, 23.

Perca hexagonata, Forster, Descr. Auim., ed. Light., 1844, 189.

D.4L-. A.?.
15-10 8

Brownish ; covered all over with hexagonal spots, separated by white

lines; four large dark brown blotches on the back along the base of the i a

dorsal fin.

Locality : Christmas Island.

VARIOLA LOUTI, (ForsTc.) BleeTcer. [No. 19244.].

Perca louii, Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, 40.

Ldbrus punctatus, LaciSp., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 377, pi, 17, f. 2.

Bodianus louti, Block, Syst. Ichth., ed. Scnisr., 1801, 332.—Laci^p., op. cit., iv, 1803, 280.

Serranus imnctulatus, Cuv. «fc Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1828, 307 ; is, 1833, 435.

Serranus louti, Ruppell, Atlas Fische, 1828, 106, pi. 20, f. 2.

—

GiJnther, Cat. Fish.,

i, 1859, 101 ; Jour. Mus. Godeff., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, i, 2, pi. 1 (noa

Val).

Variola longipinna, Swaixson, Nat. Hist., ii, 1839, 202.

Psciidoserranus louti, Kluxzinger, Fisohe d. Roth. Meer, 087.

D. — A. —.
14-15 S-9

Caudal lobes prolonged; dorsal, anal, and ventral fins produced

l)Osteriorly. Eeddish (in spirits), covered all over with bluish spots,

which are round on the head and fins, and linear on the body ; hinder

margin of the dorsal, the anal, and the caudal fin light colored.

Locality : Christmas Island.

ECHENEIDIDiE.

ECHENEIS REMORA, Linn* [No. 19245].

Locality : "Washington Island. Taken from the body of a captured

shark.

* See synonymy under Californian Fishes.
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MUGILID^.

MUGIL CRENILABEIS, ForsJcdl [No. 1924G].

il\tgil crcnilabris, Forskal, Descr. Auim., 1775, 73.

—

Euppkll, N, W. Fische, 1837,

132.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nut. dea Poiss., xi, 1836, 123.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish., iii, 1861, 458.

iliigil riijypelli, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 458.

D 4i. Af. L. lat. 38-40. L. trans. 14.

• Height of the body is contained 4^ times in the total length, and the

' length of the head 5 times in the same. Snout broad, short—less than

the diameter of the eye—obtuse ; the interorbital space slightly con-

vex, its width being double the vertical diameter of the eye, and con-

I
taiued 2^ times in the length of the head. The upper lip is thick, with

||short, fleshy fringes ; the lower jaw also fringed, and notched at the

Hymphysis ; the mandibulary bones do not leave any free space between

them below; the prseorbital notched anteriorly, and toothed posteriorly;

the extremity does not entirely cover the end of the maxillary. Eyes

[without an adipose membrane. The second dorsal and anal fins scaly ; the

anterior dorsal spines one-half the length of the head. Caudal forked.

The eleventh, the twelfth, and the twenty-third scales of the lateral

line correspond to the extremity of the pectoral, and to the origins of

[[ithe first and second dorsal fins. Sides silvery, darker along the back;

i!a black spot superiorly in the axil of the pectoral.

6[ Length, 6 inches.

Fj Locality : Lagoons of Christmas Island.

MUR^NID^.
MUE^NA PICTA, AM [No. 19247].

Murcena picta, J. N. Ahl, tie Murocu. et Opluclifh., ia Thuuberg's Dissert., iii, 1793, G,

pi. 2, f. 2.

—

Playfair & Gunther, Fish. Zanz., 186(i, 126.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish., viii, 1870, 116.

Gymnothorax pictus, Block, Syst. Ichtli., ed. Schn., 1801, 529.

—

Bleeker, Atl. Ichth.,

iv, l'-364, 87, pi. 170, f. 3, 4, pi. 172, f. 3, pi. 173, f. 1, pi. 189, f. 3.—Kner,

Fisch . Novara Esped., 1869, 384.

ilurainophis pantherina, Lac^pede, Hist, des Poiss., v, 1803, 628,641,643.

Murcena variagata, QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. Uran., Poiss., 1824, pi. 52, f. 1.

Murccna lUa, Richardson, Zool. Voy. Ereb. & Terr., Fish., 1846, 84.—Bleeker, Nat.

Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, 294; x, 1856, 283; Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv, 1853, Murcen., 47.

1 iMuroena sidera, Richardson, op. cit., 85, pi. 48, f. 1-5.
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Murccna pfeifferi, Bleekeu, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., v, 1853, 173; Verb. Bat. Geu., sxv,

IHJJo, Murcen., 72.

Sklera pfvifferi, Kaup, Cat. Apod. Fish., 1656, 71.

Sldera pantheriva, Kaup, op. cit., 1856, 71.

Gymnothorax pantherinus, Bleeker, Ned. Tydscbr. Dieik., i, 1863, 152.

Localitj^: Palmyra Island. The collection contains many specimens,

illustrating all tbe variations of color-markings of this variable species.

All tbe teeth, except the anterior mandibulary, are uniserial in their

arrangement. One specimen, six inches long, presents all the details of

coloration of Murcena polyophthalma, but difl'ers from it in its dentition.

GALEORHINIDJ].
CARCHAEIAS MELANOPTERUS, Q. & G. [No. 19248J.

Carcharias melanopierus, Qvoy & Gaimard, Voy. Uran. ZoiJl., 1824, 194, pi. 43, f. 1-2.

—

RiJppELL, N. W. Fische, 1837, 63.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 369.

Carcharias (Prionodon) melanopterus, Muller & Henle, 43, pi. 19, f. 5.

—

Bleeker,

Verh. Bat. Gen., xxiv, 1852, Flag., 33.—Dumeril, Elasmobr., 365.

Carcharias {Prionace) melanopterus, Cantor, Mai. Fish., 400.

Carcharias (Prionodon) Jienlei, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iv, 1853,507.

Ca:charias (Prionodon) brachyrhynchus, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. ludo-Neerl., vi, 1859,

206.—Dumeril, Elasmobr., 364.

Localities: Christmas and Washington Islands. Young and foetus.

Gray, with all the fins of the body tipped with black.

IV.

—

Fishes from tlie Samoan Islands, collected hy A. B. Stein-

lergcr.

OSTEACIONTIDJ]].

OSTRACION PUNCTATUS, Bl. Schn. [No. 15130].

Ostracion poiniille, LACiiiPiiDE, Hist, des Poiss., i, 1798, 442, 445, pi. 21, f. 1.

Ostracion punctatus, Bloch, Syst. Icbtb., ed. Scitn., 1801, 501.

—

Jenyns, Zool. Beagle,

Fish., 1842, 158.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., xi, 1856, 108; Atl. Icbtb., t,

1865, 39, pi. 202, Osirac, pi. 2, f. 4.—Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat., vii, 1857, 167.—

GtJNTiiER, Cat. Fish., viii, 1870, 261.—Playfair & Gunther, Fish. Zanz.,

1866, 130.

Ostracion lentiginosus, Bloch, Syst. Icbth., ed. Schn., 1601, 501.

Ostracion meleagris, Suaw, Gen. Zoiil., v, 1604, 428, pi. 172; Nat. Misc., 7, pi. 253.

The entire body covered with small white spots, which are confluent

into undulating lines on the under surface of the body, and under the

eyes.
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BALISTIDJH].

BALISTES ACULEATUS, Liim^' [No. 15138].

Youug specimen. Two aud a half inches long.

GOBllDM.

BRACHYELEOTPvIS CYANOSTIGMA, BlJcrA [No. 15115].

Similar in every respect, even to the presence of the rudimentary

spines on the prceoperculum, to those described from the Hawaiian

Islands.

GOBIUS ECHINOCEPHALUS, Rilpp. [Xo. 15113].

GoUits ecMnocephalus, Euppell, Alt. Fische, 1828, 136 ; N. W. Fische, 1837, 137, 138.—

Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., sii, 1837, 134.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii,

1861, 34.

—

Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesel., sxi, 1871, 475.

Gobius amidensis, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., sii, 1837, 135.—GxJNxnER, op. cit., iii, 1861, 35.

—

Kner & Steindachner, Sitz. d. k. Ak. d. Wissen., Math.-Naturwisseu. Classe,

11V, i, 1866, 367.

D. 6Jg. A. i. L. lat. 23-24. L. trans. 8.

Height of the body one-fourth of the total length. Head as high as

long, very obtuse in front ; cleft of mouth nearly vertical. The outer

series of teeth in both jaws enlarged ; in the lower jaw in front, on

either side of the symphysis, and behind the other teeth of the jaw, is a

large canine tooth, curved backward. Head and vertex, to the com-

mencement of the first dorsal fin, naked ; cheeks swollen, and together

with the under surface of the head, covered with small warts and shore

cirri. Gill-openings narrow, of the same length as the base of the pec-

toral fin. Ventrals subcircular ; caudal rounded. Body light brown

;

head somewhat lighter ; fins dark brown.

GOBIODON CITEINUS, {Rilpp.) Gthr. [Xo. 15114].

Gobiua citrinus, Euppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 131), pi. 32, f. 4.

(iobiodon citrinus, Gunther, Cat. Fiah., iii, 1861, 87.—Klunzinger, Verb, zool.-bot.

Gesel., xsi, 1871, 480.

Head and body compressed ; head rounded, very obtuse in front.

Scales none. No canine teeth. Yellow, with a blue black-edged streak

* See synonymy under Fisbes from Fanning Islands,

t See synonymy under Hawaiian Fisbes.
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aloug the base of the dorsal and anal fins; two shuihir, but vertical,

streaks through and below the eye ; another in front of the pectoral fin,

commencing above, and terminating on the base. The first dorsal with

a narrow, black margin. All the specimens were enveloped in a thick

mucous covering, which completely obscured the markings of the body.

GOBIODOI<r CERAMENSIS, {Blkr.) Gthr. [Xo. 19250J.

GoUus ceramensis, Bleekek, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., iii, 1852, Ceram, ii, 704.

GoModon ceramenais, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 88.

D. Gf„. A. J.

Scales none. Height of the body is contained 3J times in the total

length, and the length of the head 4J times in the same. Head and

body compressed, the former as high as long
; eyes close together; the

profile of the snout descends nearly vertically from between the eyes.

Lower jaw with canine teeth in front, behind the outer band. Caudal

rounded. Brown, with blackish fins.

SCORP^NIDJE.

SEBASTOPSIS GUAMENSIS, {Q. & G.) [Nos. 15106, 15136J.

Soorpwna guanmisis, QuoT & Gaimaud, Voy. Uran. Zool., 1824, 326.—Gunther, Jour.

Mas. Godeffr., ii, 1874, Fische der Sudsee, i, 74, pi. 56, f. B.

Soorpcena rubropunctata, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., iv, 1829, 324.

Sebastes minutus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., iv, 1829, 348.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., ii, 18G0, 106.

Scorpceua ehiliopriata, Euppell, N. W. Fische, 1837, 107, pi. 27, f. 3.—Gunther, Cat.

Fish., ii, 1860, 121.

6corpcBna polylepis, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., ii, 1851, 173.

Sebastes pohjhpis, Gunther, Cat. Fish., ii, 1860, 106.

D. 11-121. A. f . L. lat. 42.

Height of the body is one-third of the total length (without caudal), \[

and the length of the head is about two-fifths of the same. Ko teeth i

on the palatine bones. Occiput scaly ; scales extending to the groove

between the eyes. Diameter of the eye equals the length of the snout,

and is twice the width of the interorbital space. The end of the max-

illa extends beyond the vertical from the center of the eye. Eleven

simple rays in the pectoral fin. The fifth to the eighth dorsal spines

the longest, more than one-third of the length of the head. Ko cuta-

neous appendages. Light brown, marbled with dark brown; a large,

rounded, blackish spot on the operculum.
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POMACENTRID^.

DASCYLLUS ARUAI^fUS, (L.) C. & V. [1:^0. 15104].

Chfetodon aruanus, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 17G6, 464.

—

Bloch, Ausliiud. Fische, iii, 1787,

62, pi. 198, f . 2.—Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 220.—Shaw, Gen. Zool.,

iv, 1803, 348.

Chcctodon abu dafur, Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, 15.

Lufjanus aruanus, LaciSp., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803, 720,

Pomncentrus aruanus, Ruppell, Atl. Fische, 1828, 39.

Dascyllus aruanus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 434.

—

Gunthkr, Cat.

Fish., iv, 1862, 12.

Chcetodon araneus, Bennett, Fish of Ceylon, 1837, pi. 17.

Tetradrachmum arcuatum, Cant., Mai. Fish., 241.

Body with three black cross-bands, extending on the dorsal and anal

fins ; the first descends obliquely from the commencement of the spinous

) dorsal, through the eye, to the chin, leaving a round, greyish sijace be-

\ tween the eyes ; the second band is bowed, and extends from the middle

I
of the spinous dorsal to the ventral fins ; the third from the posterior

!' part of the soft dorsal to the anal fin. Ventrals black j caudal white.

Anus black.

CHEOMIS LEPIDURUS, (C. & Y.) Streets [No. 1511CJ.

HcUastis lepidurus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 498.—Gunther, Cat,

Fish., iv, 1862, 63.

EcUastes frenatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 498.—Gt'NTHER, op. cit., iv, 1862, 62.

D. \l. A j2^. L. lat. 27. L. trans. ^^-.

Height of the body is one-half of the total length (without caudal),

and the length of the head is contained about three times in the same.

But one distinct series of conical teeth. The diameter of the eye longer

J
than the snout, and is contained about two and two-thirds times in the

length of the head. Caudal fin forked, and its basal half scaly. Ceru-

lean
; silvery on the breast and lower part of the head ; a bluish-white

stieak from the eye to the snout; fins minutely punctate; pectoral yel-

lowish, a black spot in the axil above.

One specimen, larger than the others (1.20 inches), of a brownish-

metallic luster, with some scattered blue spots on the sides.

Bull. N. M. ^o. 1—1
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GLYPHIDODON ANTJERIUS, {C. & V.) Gtlir. [No. 15117].

GhjpMsodon anijerius, Cuv. «fc Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 481.—Bleeker

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., viii, 1855, Kokos, iv, 454.

GhjpMsodon Mocellatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 482.—QuoY &, Gaim., Voy

Uran. Zool., 1824, 389.

—

Bleekeu, op. cit., viii, 1855, Sumatra, ii, 28(5.

—

Lesson, Voy. Coq. Zool., Poiss., 1830, 188.

Ghjp/modon zonatus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 483.

Glyphisodon punctidoAus, Cuv. & Val., op. cit., v, 1830, 484.
^

Glyphidodon anfjerius, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 50.

D.if. A.j\. L.lat.2G.

Var. y of Gunther. Grouud-color brownish, every scale on the body

with one or more blue spots ; similar spots on the tins ; a blue streak from

the middle of the snout, where it joins with its fellow of the opposite side,

along the upper margin of the eye to the base of the anterior ijortion of the

spinous dorsal ; a short streak along the upper part of the eye, and one

through the eye below the i)upil to the upper jaw; a streak around the

lower margin of the orbit, and still anotiier below this on the cheek; a

large, black, blue-edged ocellus on the posterior spines of the dorsal fin,

extending on the back ; a similar ocellus, but smaller, on the base of the

posterior rays of the soft portion of the dorsal, extending on the upper

part of the caudal peduncle.

Yar. d. A blue transverse band from the sixth dorsal spine to in front

of the anus ; the blue streak from the snout, along the upper margin of

the eye, to the base of the dorsal is absent. In other respects similar to

var. y.

GLYPHIDODON UNIOCELLATUS, {Q. d; G.) Gtlir. [No. 15112].

GlypMsodon unioccUatus, QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Ziiol., 1824, 393, pi. 64, f. 4.

—

Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., v, 1830, 481.

Glyphidodon uniocellatus, Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 52.

GJyphidodon assimilis, Gunther, op. cit., iv, 1862, p. 52.

D. If. A. ^. L. hit. 28. L. trans, f.

Height of the body is contained 2J times in the total length (without

caudal). Diameter of the eye greater than the width of the inter-

orbital space, or than the length of the snout. The greatest width of

the prseorbital equals one-half the diameter of the eye. Teeth very

narrow. Caudal fin subtruncated ; lobes rounded. Beautiful azure-

blue (in spirits), with round yellow spots scattered over the sides of

the body ; fewer than one to every scale ; a dark band along the middle
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of the nape of the neck and of the forehead ; another from the com-

mencement of the lateral line, through the eye, to the snout, where it

meets its fellow of the opposite side ; the lower side of the head brown-

ish ; a round black spot on the base of the soft dorsal, extending from

the sixth to the eleventh ray.

Length, 1.50 inches.

GLYPHIDODON BONANG, [Blhr.) Gtlir. [No. 15114].

GhjpMsodon honang, Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Iiid., 1852. Sumatr.a, i, 582.

GlypMdodon honavg, Gunther, Cat. Fisb., iv, 1862, 45.

I>-T^e- A. 1. L.lat.29.

Immature.—Height of the body is contained nearly twice in the total

length (without caudal). Infraorbitals scaly. Uniform brown, with some

scattered bluish spots ; a black spot, blue-edged in smaller specimens,

on the posterior dorsal rays.

LABEID^.

JtJLIS SCHWANEFELDI, BlJcr. [No. 15133].

Julis schimnefeMi, Bleekeu, Nat. Tyds. Ned. lud., iv, 1853, Sumatra, ii, 288; Atl. Ichth.,

i, 1862, 95, pi. 33, f. 7.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iv, 1862, 191.

Body with six brownish cross-bands ; two reddish streaks from behind

the eye to the margin of the operculum, and one in front of the eye to

the snout. Two deep blue spots on the dorsal fin, one on the spinous

dorsal between the first and the third spines; the other on the soft por-

tion between the first and the third rays ; four or five spots of like

character below the soft dorsal, on the posterior cross-bands of the sides.

STETHOJULIS ALBOVITTATA, {Lacep.) Gthr. [No. 15139].

Labrus aJbovittatus, Lacep., Hist, des Poiss., iii, 1803, 443, 509.

Julia balteaius, QuoY & Gaimakd, Voy. Uran. Zool., 1824, 267, pi. 56, f. 1.—Cuv. &
Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., xiii, 1839, 475.—Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.

ii, 1851, Banda, i, 253.

StcthojitUs albovittata, Gunther, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., 1861, viii, 386; Cat. Fish.,

iv, 1862, 141.—Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., i, 1862, 132, pi. 44, f. 5.

Four narrow, longitudinal bluish or whitish bands on the body ; the

upper commences at the upper margin of the orbit, and runs along the

base of the dorsal fin ; the second proceeds from the upper surface of the

snout, through the eye, and terminates under the anterior part of the
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lateral line; the third from the side of the snout, below the eye, through

the angle of the operculum, to the middle of the base of the caudal Gn;

the fourth begins on the under part of the lower jaw, crosses the cheek

in a curve to the sub-operculum, ascends along the gill-opening to the

base of the jjectoral fin, where it is interrupted ; commences again in the

axil of pectoral, and terminates on the lower part of the base of the

caudal ; it is curved on the body.

ACANTHUEID^.

ACAXTHUEUS LINEATUS, {Gm.) Bl. Schn. [No. 15131].

Chwtodon lineatus, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., i, 1788, 1246.

Acanthurus lineatus, Bloch, Syst. Ichth., ed. Schn., 1801, 214, pi. 49.—Cuv. & Val.,

Hist. Nat. des Poiss., x, 1835, 2:^3.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., iii, 1861, 333; Jour

Mus. Godeffr., ii, 1875, Fische der Sndsee, i, 111, pi. 70.

Acanthurus vittatus, Bennett, Fish of Ceylon, 1837, pi. 2.

CHILODIPTERID^.
'

APOGON AURITUS, C. & V* [No. 15134].

Densely sprinkled with brown; a black, white-edged spot on the

operculum.

APOGOX FASCIATUS,
(
White) Q. & G. [No. 15108].

Mullvsfasciatus, White, Jour. Voy. New South Wales, 1790, 268, pi. 1.

Apogon novcmfasciatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. des Poiss., ii, 1829, 154.

Apogon fasdatus, QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. Freyc. Zool., 1824, 344.—GtJNTHER, Cat.

Fish., i, 18.59, 241; Jour. Mus. Godeffr., ii, 1873, Fische der Sudsee, i, 19,

pi. 20, f. A, B.

Apogon aroubiensis, Homb. & Jacquiu., Voy. au Pole Sud, Poiss., 1853, 31, pi. l,f. 1.

D. 7^. A. |. L. lat. 25. L. trans. 8.

Ground color silvery, with four longitudinal dark brown bands along

the sides of the body ; the first short, along the back ; the second, third,

and fourth from the snout to the caudal ; the second and fourth con-

verging on the caudal. Spinous dorsal blackish ; a black band across

the base of the second dorsal and anal.

* See synouymy uuder Hawaiian Fishes.
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APOGON GE^FFI, GUnther [No. 15110].

Jpogon grcpffi, GGnther, Jour. Mus. Godefir., ii, 1873, Fische der Sadaee, i, 22, pi. 20,

f E
D. 61. A. |. L. lat. 24. L. trans. 8.

Greatest height of the body slightly more thaa one-third of the total

length, and is contained 2i times in the same without the caudal. Diam-

eter of the eye twice the length of the snout, and two-fifths of the

length of the head. None of the bones of the head serrated. The end

of the upper maxilla reaches nearly to the vertical from the center of

the eye. The middle spines of tbe first dorsal prolonged, thread-like

;

the first very long, reaching, when laid back, to the summit of the second

dorsal; second dorsal lower than the body. Silvery on the side of the

head and breast ; head dotted ; the dots under a lens are seen to be stel-

late ; a row of minute dots along the dorsal line of the body. The dor-

sal fins minutely punctate; the first darker than the second.

Length, two inches.

[No. 19249.] Another specimen of the same species in which the

second dorsal spine is less prolonged, and the back and sides are cov-

ered with stellate spots ; a brown spot on each side of the base of the

caudal fin. In other respects similar to the above.

HOLOGENTRUM DIADEMA, Lacep. [Nos. 15109, 15132].

Holocentrum diadema, Laci^p., Hist, des Poiss., iv, 1803,372, 374; iii, 1803, pi. 32, f.

3.—EUPPELL, Atl. Fisches, 1828, 84, pi. 22, f. 2.—Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. dcs

Poiss., iii, 1829, 213.—Lesson, Voy. Coq. ZooL, 1830, ii, 220, pi. 25, f. 2.—

GuNTHER, Cat. Fish., i, 1859, 42 ; Jour. Mus. Godeffr., ii, 1874, Fische der

Sudsee, i, 97.

Pcrcapulcliella, Bennett, Zool. Jour., iii, 377, pi. 9, f. 3.

Red, with nine longitudinal silvery bauds along the side ; spinous dor-

sal blackish, with a white, curved band along the middle, here and there

interruijted ; the upper edge of the membrane between the spines

white ; the space between the second spine and first ray of the anal

fin clouded.
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MUGILID^.
AGONOSTOMA DORSALIS, n. sp. [No. 15111]

D. 41. A. I

The height of the body is one-fifth of the total length, and the length

of the head is contained four and a half times in the same. Small teeth

in the upper jaw; no teeth in the lower jaw, on the vomer, or i)alatines.

Eyes without adipose membrane. Upper lip thin. The end of the max-

illa extends to the vertical from the front margin of the orbit. Inter-

orbital space flat. Prseorbital serrated anteriorly and below. The

anterior dorsal commences midway between the end of the snout and

the base of the caudal fin.

Silvery, with a metallic luster along the back ; the base of the second

dorsal fin black.

Length, 1.50 inches.



CRUST^OE A^.

MAIID^.

LIBININ^.

LIBINIA SEMIZONALE, Streets, n. sp.

Carapace pyriform ; regions distinctly marked ; surface shining, un-

even, and shortly pubescent in places; pubescence more marked ante-

riorly ; spinous. The arrangement of the spines is as follows :— eight in

the median line of the body, placed, four on the gastric region, one on

the genital, two on the cardiac, and one on the intestinal ; on the ante-

rior portion of the ga.stric region are two other spines, arranged trans-

versely, in a line with the first one of the longitudinal series ; so that all

the spines of this region form the letter T; on the hepatic region are

two spines, placed one above the other; immediately beneath these, on

the lateral line, is another (on the left side there were two); the spines

Ijl on the hepatic region, with those on the lateral line and the transverse

row on the gastric region, taken together form a semicircle across the

anterior portion of the carapace ; sub-hepatic spines two, the anterior of

which is the larger; there is another under the lateral line posterior to a

sulcus separating the hepatic and branchial regions; four on the middle

of the branchial region, inclosing a regular diamond-shaped space;

another small spine on the upper part of the same region, on the edge

of the depression separating it from the cardiac region; finally, there

is an elevation, or a faint trace of a spine, on the posterior part of the

branchial region.

Eostrum prominent, broad ; broadest at the base, and slightly con-

verging to the points; directed upward at an angle with the body ; con-

vex above and densely pubescent ; the entire under surface deeply ex-

cavated
; its apex obliquely truncated above, producing, by reason of

its hollow under surface, two points, the outer surfaces of which are

103
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straight and nearly parallel, while the inner margins are sloping, and

converge to the median line of the rostrum ; along the inner edge of

the tips is arranged a row of long, stiff hairs ; sides of the rostrum

slightly concave, and at the base of the upper surface is a broad, shal-

low depression, which narrows to the apex of the bifurcation. A prom-

inent si^ine projects over the inner canthus of the eye ; the outer angle

of the orbit not produced j a deep sulcus on the superior border of the

orbit, which is bridged over at the top by a small spine, which arises

from the base of the prominent spine at the inner canthus ; on the in-

ferior border of the orbit is another fissure, from the bottom of which

is a strong spine, springing from the base of the outer angle, and

projecting inward and downward under the basal article of the external

antenna.

External antennae hidden under the rostrum j the basal article robust,

longer than broad, forming a part of the inferior border of the orbit;

the external angle produced in the form of a tooth ; the remaining arti-

cles slender and cylindrical j a row of long stiff hairs along the entire

inner side of the antennae.

Legs slender, smooth, and shining like the carapace; the joints cylin-

drical, with the exception of the fourth, which is depressed, and marked

by a longitudinal depression above and below; the tarsi are tapering,

and armed with long corneous points; the anterior pair of feec only

very slightly more robust than the following; the hands much com-

pressed ; fingers slender, white at the tips, with their cutting edges

approximating along nearly their entire length.

Abdomen composed of seven segments; on the center of the first

segment there is a rather prominent tubercle; the terminal segment is

somewhat triangular, with a rounded apex.

The breadth of the carapace is exactly three-fourths of the length.

Length, including the rostrum, 2.70 inches ; breadth, 2.03 ; the anterior

Ijair of legs a little longer than the body; the length of the second pair

equals that of the first ; the length of the hand and carpus of the first

pair comprise one-half of their entire length.

Locality : Lower California.

The arrangement of the spines on the surface of the carapace, and

the absence of the lateral row of spines are sufficient to distinguish this

species from all others belonging to the genus.
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CANCRIDiE.

XANTHINE.

ATBRGATIS LIMBATUS, (Udiv.) Dana.

Atergaiis limhatus, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust,, i, 157.—Heller, Crust. Novara

Exped., 8.

Xaniho granulosus, Euppell, Krabbeu des rothen Meeres, 24, pi. 5, f. 3.

Mgle granulosus, De Haan, Faun. Japon., 17.

Cancer limlatus, Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 377, pi. 16, f. 1.

Locality: Hawaiian Islands.

CHLORODIN^.

ETISUS LEVIMANUS, Eandall.

^
Etistis levimanus, Randall, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, viii, 115.—Dana, U. S.

Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 185, pi. 10, f. 1.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

CHLORODIUS UNGULATUS, Edwards.

Chlorodms ungulatus, Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i

—

Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped.

Crust., i, 205, pi. xi, f. 8.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

CHLORODIUS SANGUINEUS, Edwards.

Chlorodius sanguineus, Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 402—Dana, U. S. Expl.

Exped. Crust., i, 207, pi. xi, f. 11.

—

Heller, Crust., Novara Exped., IS.

Chlorodius exaratus, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1858, 34.

—

Edwards,

Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 402.—Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 208.

'Chlorodius iim'quaHs, Audouin, Explic. des. pi. de Savigny.—Savigny, Desc. del'Egypte.

Crust., pi. V, f. 7.

Chlorodius Edwardsii, Heller, Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie, Bd., xliii, 336.

Cancer (Xantho) lividus, De Haan, Faun. Japon., 48, pi. xiii, f. 6.

Cancer (Xantho) affinis, De Haan, 1. c. 48, pi. xiii, f. 8.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.
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ERIPHID^.

ERIPHIN^.

TEAPEZIA MxYCULATA, {WLeay) Dana.

Trapezia maculata'DA^A, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 25G, pi. xv, f. 4.

—

Stimpson, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1858, 37 ; Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 219.

Trapezm macvlatus, Krauss, Siidaf. Crust., 36.

Trapezia guttata, Euppell, Krabben dos rothen Meeres, 27.

—

Heller, Crust., Novara

Exped., 25.

Trapezia tigrina, Eydoux & Souleyet, Voy. de la Bouita, pi. ii, f. 4.

Grapsillus macnlatus, M'Leay, Crust, of Smith's Illust. Zool. S. Africa, 07.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

PORTUNIDJ].

LUPINE.

NEPTUNUS SANGUINOLENTUS, (Eerbst) JDc Eaan.

Neptunus sangxdnolcntus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., 38.

—

Alph. M. Edwards, Arch,

du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Paris, 1860, x, 319.—Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 26.

Lnpa sanguinolenta, Desmarest, Crust., 99.—M. Edw., Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 451 ; et

Cuv. Rfegu. Auim. pi. x, f. 1.—Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 271.—Stimp-

son, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 38.

rortimus mnguiuohntus, Fabr., Suppl. Eutom. syst., 365.—Latr., Encyclop. Method, x,

190.

Cancer palagims, Fabr., Mant. Ins., i, 318.—Lin., Syst. Nat., ed. Gmelin.

Cancer sanguinolentus, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, i, 161, pi. 8, f. 56, 57.

Locality: Hawaiian Islands.

THALAMITA ADMETE, (Rerbst) Latr.

Thalamila admete,ljATR , E^gn. Anim. de Cuvier, 2 ed., iv, 33.—M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des

Crust., i, 459; et E^gn. Anim. de Cuv. Atlas Crust., pi. ix, f. 2.—Dana, U. S.

Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 281, pi. xvii, f. 5.—Alph. M. Edwards, Arch, du Mas,,

1860, X, 356.—Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 28.

—

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1858, 39.

Portunus admete, Latr., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., xxviii, 44.

Cancer admetus, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, pi. 57, f. 1.

Locality: Hawaiian Islands.
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THALAMITA INTEGEA, Dana.

Thnlamita integra, Dana, U. S. Expl. Esped. Crust., i, 281, pi. xvii, f. 6.

—

Alph. M.

Edwards, Arch, du Mus., x. 3.56.—Stimpsox, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1858, 39.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

The resemblance between the two preceding species of Thalamita is

7ery close, and at first sight they may be very readily confounded; yet

rheir differences are well marked and constant. In collecting them, the

two kinds were thrown together as belonging to the same species; but

when their specific characters were once recognized, there was no diffi-

culty in separating the one from the other. The integra is much more

abundant in the harbor of Honolulu, than the admete. In a lot of twenty-

seven, collected from that locality, there were twenty-two of the former

aud five of the latter.

The following are the chief points of difference between the two spe-

cies. In integra there are two spines on the superior edge of the hand

;

one, sharp-pointed, is situated on the middle of the border, aud its base

is continuous with an abrupt ridge running to the base of the hand;

the second spine, usually blunt and eroded in the adult, but sharp-

pointed in the young, is placed on the extreme distal angle of the upper

border, and is also continuous by its base with another abrupt ridge,

which extends toward the middle of the hand, but which is interrupted

at the base of the first spine. The position of this second spine is o,

point of great diagnostic importance. Exterior to the superior edge is

another spine, more or less worn down, the base of which coalesces

"With a rounded ridge, running toward the base of the hand ; in front of

and a little superior to the last, at the angle, is a slight prominence;

there is a fourth spine at the base of the hand near the carpal articula-

tion. The surface of the hand is smooth.

In admete there are likewise two spines on the superior border of the

hand ; but their arrangement is somewhat different. The outer one is

not placed on the extreme distal angle of the hand, but is posterior to

it; and the ridge which extends to the base of the hand, from the spine

on the middle of the border, is serrated. The other si)ines on the hands

have exactly the same arrangement as in integra. The superior surface

of the hand is sparsely and coarsely granular; the inferior border finely

granular.

The carapace furnishes some additional characters. In integra the
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front is not on a straight line throughout its entire length, in the

majority of cases. The crest of the base of the outer antenute is not

denticuhited. Dana states that the " median region is not crossed by

any raised lines ;" while his figure shows them. They were present in

all the specimens examined by me, and in this respect the species does

not diSer from admete. Anterior to the line crossing the middle region,

and on either side of the medio,n line of the body are two slight promi-

nences; posterior to the median line is another, "which reaches to the

posterior tooth on either side." The antero-lateral margin is four-toothed

as in admete; only occasionally do we find a fifth tooth developed. The

carapace is more convex.

The manner in which the carapace of the admete differs from the

above description is briefly, as follows : The lines on the surface of the

carapace are more prominent; in place of the two prominences anterior

to the line crossing the median region of the body are two short ser-

rated lines ; and there are, in addition to these two, others of the same

character, anterior to the extremities of the median transverse line.

The carapace is more compressed, and "the crest of the base of the

outer antennae is evenly and short denticulated."

THALAMITA PYRMNA, {Herhst) M. Edw.

TJialamita pnjmyia, M. Edwauds, Hist. Nat. des Crast., i, 4G1.

—

De Hahn, F.i,un. Japon.

Crust., 43, pi. xii, f. 2.—Alph. M Edwards, Arch, du Mus. d'Hist. Nat., 1860,

X, 360.

Thalamifa crassimana, Dana, U. S. ExpL Esped. Crust., i, 284, pi. xvii, f. 9.

—

Stimpson,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.'8, 39.

Fortunus prymna,, Latrellle, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., xxviii, 44.

Cancer prymna, Herbst, Krabbeu und Krebse, pi. Ivii, f. 2.

Locality: Palmyra Island, North Pacific.

The crest of the base of the outer antennae differs somewhat from the

description of it given by Dana. This distinguished carcinologist states,

that the crest is irregularly divided. On the left side the crest bears

three teeth ; two of which are sharp and prominent, and the third is

quite small. The latter is situated at the base of the inner prominent

tooth. On the right side there have been three prominent teeth, but

their apices are broken off, and the crest has the appearance of being

" irregularly divided," as is shown in Dana's figure. The anterior mar-

gin of the arm is armed with four spines ; the fourth—counting them in

the same precedence as in the two species of the genus discussed above

—
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at the outer angle, is short and sometimes broken off. In every other

respect the specimens examined are identical with the description and

figure given by Dana. The fourth tooth on the antero-lateral margin is

smaller than the rest, but the difference is not so great as is pictured

in the figure.

ACHELOUS GEANULATUS, {31. Edw.) Alph. M. Edwards.

Acheloiis granulatua, Alph. M. Edwards, Arch, du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Paris, 1860, x,

344.

AmpMtrite sjjeciosa, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 276, pi. xvii, f. 1.

—

Stimpson,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 39.

Amphitrite gladiator, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., 6.5, pi. xviii, f. 1 (et non pi. 1).

Lupa granulata, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 454.

Locality : Fanning Group of Islands, North Pacific.

CAECINUS MCENAS, {Limi.) LeaxiU.

il Carcimis moenas, Leach, Melac. Podophth. Brit., pi. v; Edinb. Encyclop., vii, 429;

Trans. Linn. Soc, xi,314; Encyclop. Britann. Suppl., i, 410.

—

Audouin, dans

I'ouvrage de Savigny, Egypte. Crust., pi. iv, f. 6.—M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des

Crust., i, 434.

—

Gould, Report on the Invertebrata of Massachusetts, 321.

—

De

Kay, Nat. Hist. N. Y., Crust., 8, pi. v, f. 5-6.—Bell, British. Crust., 76.—

Alph. M. Edwards, Arch, du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Paris, 1860, x, 391.

—

Heller,

Crust. Novara Exped., 30.

Carcinus granulatus, Smith, Report of Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 312, 547.

Portunus moenas, Leach, Edinb. Encyclop., vii, 390.

—

Costa, Fauna del regno di Napoli,

Crust, g. Portuno., 7.

j

Cancer granulatus, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1817, i, 61.

'

' Cancer moenas, Linn., Syst. Nat., xii, i, 1043.

—

Pennant, Brit. Zool., iv, 3, pi. iii, f. 3.

—

Baster, op. subst. ii, 19, pi. ii.

—

Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, pi. vii, f. 46.

—

Fabricius, Entom. Syst. Suppl., 11, 450 ; 41, 334, 3.:^Latreille, Gen. Crust,

et Insect., 1, 30, 2.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

This is the first well-authenticated instance, to my knowledge, where

the genus Carcinus is recorded as coming from the Pacific regions. In

the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, there

is a specimen labeled from Australia, with an interrogation mark. It is

probable that all the specimens obtained from this region have only been

:

I stragglers from the Atlantic. The Hawaiian Islands, where the last

came from, have been thoroughly ransacked by collectors for this kind

of life; and, had the species been common, it could not have well eluded

the search so long. That it is a wandering crab, almost cosmopolitan in
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Its range, is seen by glancing al the extent of country that is embraced in

its wanderings. It is common on the coasts of France and En^hind ; it

is found in the Baltic Sea, along the shores of the Mediterranean, and

in the Red Sea. It is by no means an uncommon crab along the whole

extent of the eastern coast of the United States, and Heller records it

as coming from the shores of Brazil.

I am able to detect some differences, amounting probably to a slight

geographical variation, among the specimens coming from these widely

separated localities. Those from the American coast differ from the

European in having a slight increase in the convexity of the carapace,

with coarser granulations over its surface. The teeth of the front are

also much more prominent. In the European specimens the projections

of the front hardly amount to more than undulations; while in those

from this side they are teeth-like. An increased development in the

same direction is observed in the individual from the Hawaiian Islands.

If what I have stated here should hold good through a large series of

specimens, it will be an interesting instance of progressive development

from east to west, where the difference in the local conditions are less

pronounced than from north to south in corresponding degrees of

longitude.

ASSECLA, 7WV. gen.

Carapace convex, broader than long, smooth and shining; front

broad, produced, broadly triangular; anterolateral and posterolateral

borders nearly equal in length ; the latter converging posteriorly ; an-

tero-lateral border five-lobed; hiatus at the internal angle of the orbit

completely closed by a process from the base of the external antenna;

the movable part of the antenna excluded from the hiatus; a process

from the front descends to meet the process from the base of the exter-

nal antenna. The third joint of the external maxillipeds longer than f^i

broad at the base; broader at the base than at the apex, irregularly

quadrilateral; inner angle of the base somewhat projecting. A prom-

inent ridge on the palate ; the ridge is not jiroduced to the anterior

margin of the buccal area. Basal article of the external antennae large,

nearly longitudinal. Arm not projecting beyond the carapace; hand

short, carinated ; tarsus of the posterior pair of legs flattened, subovate,

or lanceolate-ovate; very slightly modified into a swimming apparatus.

In respect to the development of its natatorial feet this genus bears

the same relation to Lissocarcinus, as Carcinus does to Platyonichus.
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ASSECLA HOLOTHUEICOLA, n. sp.

Carapace broader than long, surface smooth and shiuingj the antero-

lateral and posterolateral borders very nearly of the same lengths ; front

broad, produced, broadly triangular, on a higher level than the antero-

lateral border, and continuous with the superior margin of the orbit
;

anterior margin somewhat sinuous ; the antero-lateral border thin,

everted, flve-lobed; second lobe the broadest; the free margins of the

lobes straight ; the angles slightly rounded ; the divisions separated

only by fine incisions ; the gastric region of the carapace elevated ; the

antero lateral parts much excavated. The lateral projection at the

junction of the antero- and postero-lateral borders more tooth-like than

lobular, and more projecting than the other lobes, thck and obtuse; a high,

I
prominent ridge running from its apex, at first, inward and slightly

( backward, and then inward and forward on the swollen portion of the

; carapace, terminating abruptly at the junction of the middle with the

i
lateral third of the breadth of the carapace ; a flattened, scarcely prom-

1 inent ridge anterior to and parallel with the preceding, terminating at

the bottom of the lateral sulcus. The prominent edge of the postero-

lateral border converging posteriorly. The post-orbital angle of the

first lobe not rounded, rectangular; a fissure on the superior margin of

the orbit near the external angle; the inferior margin entire, finely

granular; a fissure at the outer angle; the inner angle projecting as a

prominent tooth. Areolations on the surface of the carapace indistinct;

a shallow depression extending to the apex of the front, and on either side

of this is a broad prominence (2 F and 1 M consolidated): 2 M and 3 M
consolidated ; 1 P slightly prominent. Central line of the body high

and convex, sloping toward the sides, which are concave. The first and

second joints of the external autennoe cylindrical; the apex of the

second joint on a level with the frontal margin.

The third joint of the outer maxillipeds longer than broad; inner mar-

gin oblique ; superior margin straight ; angles prominent ; irregularly rect-

angular in outline, broader at the base than at the top. Inferior regions

finely pubescent ; the pubescence only seen under the lens.

Hand strongly bicarinated on the superior surface: a well-marked

ridge on the middle of the external surface ; above the preceding is a

flattened, nearly obsolete ridge ; the inferior surface smooth ; a high

crest along the whole length of the upper edge of the movable finger

;

at the base of the crest, on either side, is a sulcus, extending the entire

length of the finger ; the inner and outer surfaces of both fingers deeply
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grooved ; thumb slightly deflexed on the palm ; apices of fingers pointed,

beaked, and overriding when closed; cutting-edges strongly toothed; five

prominent, conical teeth on each edge; sometimes two smaller ones be-

tween second and third, and third and fourth; carpus carinated above;

two ridges on the external surface; an obtuse spine projecting from the

anterior part of the inner surface ; the ridges on the carpus sinuous

;

arm smooth, and not projecting beyond the lateral border of the cara^

pace.

The posterior legs compressed ; contracted at the articulation of the

third and fourth articles ; the fifth article and all the tarsi, except those

of the last pair of legs, furrowed on their anterior and posterior surfaces

;

on the anterior surface of the tarsi the two furrows, the one above and the

other below, separated by a prominent ridge, become continuous at the

proximal extremity around the base of the ridge; the fifth joint and

tarsus of the last pair compressed to a greater degree than the corre-

sponding joints of the preceding legs ; tarsus very much flattened, not

grooved, oblong-ovate; apex corneous, hooked ; a few short and fine

hairs on the lower border of the tarsi ; at the base of the tarsus of the

last pair, and at the distal extremity of the fifth joint below, is a tuft of

hairs.

Abdomen of female broadly ovate, and composed of seven pieces.

Color : The whole upper surface of the carapace purple, with the fol-

lowing exceptions : a narrow line of white around the entire free mar-

gin of the carapace, following the incisions between the lobes on the

antero-lateral border ; a round spot of the same color at the anterior

superior angle of the orbit, and a short oblong spot, commencing at the

apex of the front, extending its whole length; a round spot on the

apex of the projecting lateral tooth, and another, similar, on the carapace

just anterior to the termination of the lateral ridge. The arrangement

of the colors on the legs is somewhat peculiar. Ground color purple ; the

distal extremities of the third and fifth joints, and the proximal end of

the fourth, white. The purple color extends over the whole hand, except

at the base of the movable finger, and on the palm opposite the articula-

tion of the finger ; the carin£e white ; a ring of purple around the carpus;

the proximal extremity white, and a spot of the same color on the distal

end above ; the upper surface of the arm purple.

Length, 0.45 inch ; breadth, 0.56 inch ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1.2

Locality: Palmyra Island, North Pacific. Taken from the cloacal

dilatation of the alimentary tract of a holotJmrian. This is the first in-
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stance on record where a crustacean of the family Portunida; has been
found living as a "free messmate" iu another animal. Others possess-

ing this habit have belonged, without exception, to families much lower

iu the scale of classification. The elaborate system of coloration, and
the asperities on the surface of the carapace of this crab, would incline

us to believe that this is not its permanent place of residence. The
Pinnotheridw are devoid of color-markings, and their shell is more or less

rounded, the irregularities of the surface being removed by the con-

stant pressure to which it is subjected by the living walls of their dark

i

abode.

' Belonging to this new genus, and closely allied to the above, is

Lissocarcinus orbicularis, Dana. The arrangement of the colors on the

legs is almost identical in the two species; the general shape of the

front is similar, and there is the same smooth and shining surface. The
holothuricola,ho\7eyeT, is readily distinguished by its being less orbicular.

j

and more produced transversely, and by the prominent posterior tooth of

the antero-lateral border. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is

straight, and almost quadrangular; in orhiculare its shape is more irreg-

^

ular. In the latter the antero-lateral margin is a " little reflexed," while

I

in the former it is everted. The shape of the claws and ambulatory feet

I

is the same in both species.

PODOPHTHALMUS VIGIL, (Fabr.) Leach.

liPodophthalmus vigil, Leach, Zool.Miscell., ii, pi. cxviii.—Guerin, Icon, clu E^gue Anim.
' Crust., pi. i, f. 3.—M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, 467 ; Rhgne Anim. de

Cuvier, Crust., Atlas, pi. ix, f. 1.—De Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., 44.—Alph
M. Edwards, Arch, du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Paris, 1860, x, 420.

Podophthalmus spinosus, Lamarck, Syst. des Anim. sans verteb., 152; Hist, des Anim.

sans vert., v, 157.—Latreille, Gen. Crust, et Insect., i, pi. i et ii, f. 1 ; Hist.

Nat. des Crust, et des Insect., vi, 54, pi. xlvi ; Eegne Anim. de Cuvier, iv, 33
;

Eucyclop. Meth., x, 166.—Desmarest, Considerat. sur les Crust., 100, pi. vi, f.

1.

Portunus vigil, Fabricius, Suppl. En torn. Syst., 368, no. 1.

Locality : Fanning Group of Islands, North Pacific.

MACROPHTHALMID^.
OCYPODIN^.

GELASIMUS GIBBOSUS, Smith.

C^vhmmus gibhosns, Smith, Trans. Connecticut Acad., vol. ii, 140, pi. ii, f, 1, et pi. iv, f. 8;

Report of the Peabody Academy of Sciences, 1869, 91.

Locality : La Paz, Lower California.

Bull. N. M. No. 7—8
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OCYPODA CERATOPHTHALMA, {PaUas) Fahr.

Ocypoda ceratophihalrna, Fabr, Suppl. Eutom. Syst., 347.-Latk., Hist. Nat. des Crust., vi,

47; Encyclop. Meth., pi. 274, f. 1.-Desmarest, Cousid. sur les Crust., 121, pi.

12
'f. I.-DeHaan, Faun. Japon., Crust., 29.-M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des

Crust ii, 48 ; Atlas du Rfegne Anim. de Cuvier, Crust., pi. 17, f. 1
;

Melanges

Carcinologiques, 105.--KRAUSS, SUdafrik. Crust., 41.-Stimpson, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 100.

Ocypoda l>revicornis, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., ii, 48 ;
Melanges Carcinologiques,

106.-DANA, U. S. Expl. Esped., Crust., i, 326, pi. xx, f. 3.

Cancer ceratophthalmus, Pallas, Spicil. Zool. fasc, 83, pi. 5, f. 17.

Locality : Fanning Group, Kortb Pacific.

GECAECINID^.

UCAIN^.

CAEDISOMA OBESUM, Dana.

Carmsoma oUsu.n, Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1851, v, 252; U. S. Expl. Exped.

Crust., i, 375, pi. xxiv, f. l.-M. Edwards, Melanges Carcinologiques, 171.-

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 100.

Cardisoma urviUei, M. Edwards, Melanges Carcinologiques, 170.

j

Locality: Fanning Group. A lateral edge to the carapace is inoK

apparent in the young and in females, tban in tbe adult males. In th<

former there is a small point, or projection, behind the post-orbita

angle In the females the hands are shorter, the fingers are les

attenuated, and their cutting-edges are more closely approximated, an<

evenly denticulated than in the males.

GEAPSIDiE.
I

GRAPSIN^. :

METOPOGEAPSUS THUKUHAR, {Owen) M. Edw.

Metopo,rapsus tlMar, M. Edwards, Annal. des Sci. Nat., 3re S6r. xx, 165
;

M.lang

Carcinologiques, 131.-STIMPSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18o8, x, 101.

Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 43. i

Gmiograpsus thuMhar, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 344.
|

PaclnjorapsusparalleUs, Raxdall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vin, 124. I

Grapsus tJrnlculiar, OwKN, Crust. Beechey's Voyage, Blossom, 80, pi. xxiv, f. 3.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

I
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PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES, liandall.

Pacht/grapsus crasaipes, Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 127.—M. Edwards,

Melanges Carcinologiques, 132.

—

Stimpson, Jour. Boston Sci. Nat. Hist., 1857,

vi, 27 ; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 102.

Locality : Lower California.

GRAPSUS RUDIS, M. Edw.

Grapsus rudis, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., ii, 87 ; Annal. des Sci. Nat., 3 re Ser.

XX, 168 ; Melanges Carcinologiques, 134.

—

Gibbes, Amer. Assoc. Advan. Scieuce,

1850, 17.—Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 102.—Heller, Crust.

Novara Exped., 47.

Grapsus hirtus, Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 124.

Locality : Fanning Group.

GEOGRAPSUS CRINIPES, (Dana) Stimp.

I

Geograpsus crinipes, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 101.

—

Hellkr,

* Crust. Novara Exped., 48.

Grapsus crinipes, Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1851, v, 249 ; U. S. Expl. Exped.,

Crust., J, 341, pi. xxi, f. 6.—M. Edward, Melanges Carcinologiques, 136.

Locality : Fanning Group. There is less concavity in the posterior

border of the epistome in this specimen than is given in Dana's figure.

I This authority lays particular stress upon this i)oint, but I deem it of

I

minor importance. The specimen agrees in every other particular.

PINJ^OTHEEID^.

PINNIXIA TUMIDA, Stim]),

Pinnixia tumida, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 108.

Locality : BellaQas Bay, Lower California. Removed from the inte-

rior of the body of a holothurian.

Although separated by the entire width of the Pacific Ocean, yet this

specimen agrees in every particular with the description given by

I

Stimpson of a species from the port of Hakodadi, on the island of Jesso.

P. tumida and P. faha, Dana, are the only species of this genus that are

characterized by the absence of ridges on the superior surface of the

carapace. There is nothing in Dana's description of his species, which

came from Puget Sound, which' would militate against this being the

same ; but in the plate a figure of the hand is given, in which the fingers

are oblique, as in tumida, but there is no hiatus between them, and the
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tooth on the middle of the movable finger is wanting, both of which

points are very characteristic of tumida.

The other species of Crustacea which are common to both the Asiatic

and American shores of the Pacific are Trapezia maculata, Liomera lata,

Liomera cinctimana and Pachygrapsiis crassipes. The latter, a subterres-

trial crab, was obtained by Stimpson from the port of Simoda, Japan.

The first three are littoral in their habits, and are Indo-Pacific species.

On the American side all of these species have come, so far, from the

Lower Californian coast only.

CALAPPID^.

CALAPPA TUBEECULATA, Fabr.

Cdlappa tiibercvUata, Fabkicius, Suppl. Entom. Syst., 345.

—

Herbst, Krabben und Krebse,

204, pi. 13, f. 78.—GU3ERIN, Iconog. Crust., pi. 12, f. 2.—M. Edwards, Hist.

Nut. des Crust., ii, 106.

—

Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 393.—Stimpson,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 162.

—

Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 69.

Calappa hepatica, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., 70.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

HIPPID^.

BLEPHAEOPODA OCCIDENTALIS, Randall

BlcpJiaropoda ocddentalis, Eandall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 131, pi. vi.—

GiBBES, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Advan. Sci., 1850, 187.—Stlmpson, Jour. Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., vi, 46; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 230.

AlbunTiippa ocddentalis, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 405,406.

Locality : Lower California.

PAGURIDJ].

CALCINUS TIBICEN, {Herbst) Dana.

Cnldnus tilicen, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 457.—Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 18f,8, x, 234.—Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 87.

Pagurus levimanus, Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., viii, 135.

Pagurus tihicen, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., ii, 229; Atlas du K6gneAnim.de

Cuv., Crust., pi. 44, f. 3.

Cancer Uiicen, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, pi. 23, f. 7.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.
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CALCmUS LATENS, (Randall) Dana.

Calciniis latens, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 459, pi. 28, f. 11.—Stimpson, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 234.—Heller, Crust, Novara Expcd.,88.

Paf/urus latens, Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 135.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

In alcoholic spechiieus the color of the carpus and anterior surface

of the arm is red, with white spots. Some of the spots on the superior

surface of the carpus are slightly elevated. In few of the specimens

the red color of the carpus is very faint. The basal portion of the tarsi

of the posterior legs, in some cases, is brownish-red, and in others pur-

plish.

CLIBANAllIUS ZEBRA, Dana.

CUbanarius zebra, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 465, pi. 29, f. 5.—Stimpson, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 235.

Locality : Hawaiian Islands.

OENOBITIDiE.

CENOBITA OLIVIER!, Owen.

C(nobitaolmeri,OwE^, Crust. Beechey's Voy. Blossom, 84.—Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped.,

Crust., i, 470.—Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila , 1858, x, 232.—Heller,

Crust. Novara Exped., 82.

Pngiirus dypeaius, Olivier, Encyclop. M6th. Ins., viii, 643, pi. 311, f. 1.

Locality : Fanning Group.

We found this crab to be most abundant on Palmyra Island. They

climbed the trees and bushes, dragging after them the heavy shell of

the Turho argyrostoma, which they use to the exclusion of all other

shells. It is probable that they climb the trees for the purpose of feed-

ing on the mosses and lichens that grow thereon.

CENOBITA PANAMENSIS, Streets.

Cenobita panamensis, Streets, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, xxiii, 241.

CtnobUa intermedia. Streets, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, xxiii, 241.

Locality : Lower California.

When describing the type of this species in 1871, I stated that the

tarsus of the third leg of the left side was shorter than the correspond-

ing leg of the right side. As this difference is not observable in the

present specimen, which agrees with panamensis in every other respect,

it was doubtless nothing more than an individual variation. The tarsus

of the third leg, left side, is slightly longer than that of the right side,
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uhicb is the case iu G. intermedia. The failure of the principal point of

difference between the species necessitates their union under one name.

I therefore retain panamensiSj and reduce intermedia to the status of a

synonym.

The color is better defined in the recent specimen. The external sur-

face of the larger hand is brown, except at the superior margin and at

the posterior inferior angle; the upper half of the external surface of

the carpus, both sides, of the same color as the hand ; the lower half

uncolored, or slightly stained with orange; a large spot of orange on

the anterior, truncated surface of the arm. The fourth article of the

posterior legs is marked in the same manner as the carpus, with the

addition of a deep line of purple at the lower edge of the brown, which

extends from the center of the article to its articulation with the third

article; a brownish, or purplish, spot at the base of the fifth article. This

spot is wanting on the last leg of the left side. The third joint of the

last pair is purplish ; the tarsi brownish-orange. The carapace ante-

riorly purplish; two patches of the same color posteriorly on each side.

The peduncles of the eye a deep buff.

Total length of the carapace 1.00 inch.

BIRGUS LATRO, Leacli.

Birgiis latro, Leach, Traus. Liun. Soc, xii—M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crnst., ii, 24G;

Atlas du Kegne Anim. de Cuv., pi. 43, f. 1.—QuoY & Gaimard, Voy. de

rUranie, pi. 80.—Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 474, pi. 30, f. 5.—Stimp-

SON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, x, 232.—Darwin, Naturalist's Voyage

Around the World, 462.

Cancer latro, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, ii, 34, pi. 24.

Cancer crementatus, Rumphius, Mus., pi. 4.

—

Seba, iii, pi. 21, figs. 1 et 2.

Locality: Washington, or New York Island, Fanning Group. Com-

mon. Confined to this one island of the group. At one time this giant

laud-crab was supposed to be restricted to a single group of islands in

the Pacific, south of the equator; in recent times, however, its habitat

has been widely extended, so that there is hardly a group, either north

or south of the equator, where it is not found. They live in holes in

the ground ; and they line the bottoms of their burrows with the fine

fibers of the cocoanut-husk. The unwary native, in seeking to rob the

crab of its soft bed, occasionally finds his fingers imprisoned in its vise-

like grip. It is interesting to know that in such an emergency a gentle

titillation of the under soft parts of the body will cause it to immedi-

ately loose its hold. So tenacious is their grasp that I have seen them
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hang suspended from a tree for more than an hour, holding on to a

stick which had been thrust between their claws. The wonderful stories

about these crabs climbing the trees after cocoauuts are purely fictitious.

They eat the nuts after they have fallen to the ground, first stripping

off the husk, and then breaking through the shell at the end containing

the eyes.

CRANGONID^.

CRANGOX FRANCISCORUM, Stimp.

Crangon franciscoruvi, Stimpson, Proc. California Acad. Nat. Sci., 185G, i, 89 ; Jonr.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1857, vi, 495, pi. 22, f. 5 ; Crust, and Echin. Pacific

coast of N. Amer., 55.

Locality: San Francisco Bay, California.

PALiEMONIDiE.

HIPPOLYTE GIBBOSUS, M. Edw.

Eqypolyte gilbosiis, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., ii, 378.

—

Dana, U. S. Espl. Exped.

Crust., i, 565, pi. 36, f. 4.—Heller, Crust. Novara Exped., 120.

Locality: Hawaiian Islands.

There are seven teeth along the under margin of the rostrum, instead

of six, which is the number given by Dana.

PAL^MON ACUTIROSTEIS, Dana.

Palcemon acutirostris, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 590, pi. 39, f. 1.

Locality : Hawaiian Island.

SEEGESTID^.

SERGESTES MACROPHTHALMUS, Stimj).

Sergeates macrophthalnms, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, xii, 46.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean.

There is no doubt about the identity of this species. It is very easily

identified by the arrangement of the spines on the cephalothorax and

abdomen. In addition to the supra-orbital and hepatic spines, there is

one on the middle of the dorsal surface of the carapace, at its posterior

extremity ; this spine is small and erect. There is an oblique spine on

the posterior dorsal extremity of the fourth, and of the fifth abdominal

segments ; that on the fourth is the larger. No other species of this

genus i)resents this peculiar arrangement of dorsal spines. But Stimp-
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sou makes no mention of spines on the other segments of the abdomen.

They were evidently broken off in his specimen, as they are on some of

the segments of the present specimen, which, however, shows a greater

number than he states to be present. 'No evidence of spines were seen on

the first aud second segments ; but at the posterior extremity of the dor-

sal surface of the third is an erect spine, similar to the one on the posterior

extremity of the carapace. The sixth segment has an oblique spine at its

extremity, which is smaller than those on the two preceding segments.

An uumutilated specimen will doubtless show the first and second seg-

ments to be armed with erect spines similar to that on the third, and

on the extremity of the carapace.

SERGIA, Stlmp.

Sergia, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860 , xii, 46.

In certain of its characters Sergia recalls Lucifer; while in others

it is strongly related to Sergestes. Its own peculiar characters are

iu its fourth aud fifth pairs of feet, which are long; and the dactylus

is palmiform. Its body is elongated like Lucifer, but not so atten-

uated, and there is the same extension of the antennary segment an-

terior to the buccal region, which is carried to so great a degree in Lu-

cifer. And again, as in the latter genus, there is a spheroidal auditory

body imbedded in the base of the peduncle of the internal anteunje.

SERGIA REMIPES, Stimp.

Sergia rcmipes, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1860, xii, 46.

Carapace very much elongated, depressed, subcyliudrical; a lateral

view shows nearly the same vertical diameter from the front to the

extremity of the sixth abdominal segment ; the cervical suture distinct:

the length of the antennar^'^ segment anterior to this suture equals more

than half the length of the carapace proper ; no hepatic spine. Front

slightly projecting and broadly rounded ; the outer angles, over the

eyes, rounded and projecting, shorter than the front. Eye subfungi-

form, short, its length less than one-third the length of the carapace;

it extends very little beyond the apex of the basal article of the pe-

duncle of the inner antennae. Antennary scale broad, extending nearly

midway the last joint of the antenjjary peduncle ; inner margin and

apex furnished with closely-set plumulose cilia ; a spine on the outer

margin below the apex.
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The second and third pairs of external maxillipeds pediform, elongate

;

the three terminal joints of the second pair thickened, bent backward;

the third pair very long, exceeding the length of the thoracic feet, and

extending anteriorly to about the apex of the inner antennary peduncle.

The maxillipeds, and the six anterior thoracic feet, furnished with loug,

simple setae. The fourth and fifth pairs of thoracic feet slenderer than

the preceding, cylindrical, more sparsely furnished with setse; setai

plumulose ; dactylus flattened, subovate ; fifth pair shorter than the

fourth ; fourth almost as long as the carapace. Abdominal feet loug and

narrow; first pair nearly as loug as the carapace; the length of the

peduncle almost equals the length of the rami ; the length of the feet

decreases posteriorly, while the diameter of the peduncle increases; the

margius of the rami densely covered with long, plumulose cilia. Abdo-

men longer than the cephalothorax ; the five anterior segments subequal

;

the sixth long, equals the lengths of the fourth and fifth combined; fifth

unarmed above ; the posterior margin of the sixth, above and below,

acute; inferior border furnished with long, plumulose cilia. The external

margin of the outer caudal lamella armed with an aculeate spine near

the i^osterior extremity. The margins of all the caudal appendages,

except the external margin of the outer lamella anterior to the spine,

furnished with long, equidistant, feathery cilia.

A comparison of the above description with that given by Stimpsou

shows that they agree in every particular, except in the length of the

eyes—which he distinctly states reaches to the apex of the penultimate

article of the antennary peduncle—and in the character of the front.

Concerning the latter, he says, " rostrum minutely spinous, acute, curved,

dorsum armed with a tooth or spine." I:^either the spine nor the spiui-

form rostrum, are observable in the present specimen. The eyes were

somewhat shrunken, and the front was probably mutilated in the sur-

face tow-net in which the animal was caught. When the author states

that the spines are minute, in a specimen only a half an inch long that

requires a microscope to examine any part of its structure, they must

be exceedingly small, and are very apt to be broken off by the rush of

the water through the net. If these differences are found to be constant,

this will constitute a distinct species; but I am not willing to found it

upon the examination of a single specimen.

Locality: Xorth Pacific Ocean.

Caught June 28, 1873, in latitude 30° north, longitde 145° west.
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LUCIFEEID^.
LUCIFER ACESTEA, Dana.

Lucifer acestra, Dana, U. S. Espl. Exped. Crust., i, G71, pi. 44, f. 9.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean.

Male caught June 28, 1873, in latitude 30^ north, longitude 146^

west; female. May 9, 1873, in latitude 4^ north, longitude 127° west.

After an examination of the genus Sergia there is no longer any

doubt in my mind, that the place for Lucifer is with the lower Macroura

rather than with the Schizopoda. The propriety of even elevating it to

the dignity of a separate family is questionable.

I make the following addition to the characters already pointed out

as distinguishing the sexes of this species. In the females the extrem-

ity of the internal margin of the outer caudal lamella projects beyond

the apex of the spine at the extremity of the external margin ; in the

male this margin is not produced at all, but is truncated. The trun-

cated surface is rounded, and slopes forward and inward from the base

of the spine.

EUPHAUSIDiE.

EUPHAUSIA GIBBOSA, n. sp.

Carapace short rostrate ; rostrum broad, triangular, on a lower level

than the superior surface of the carapace ; the superior surface behind

the rostrum gibbous, elevated slightly above the rest of the surface.

Inner antennae three-jointed, about three times as long as the eye; the

first joint as long as the second and third together; its apex above pro-

duced into a long spine, which reaches half the length of the following

joint, and directed upward and somewhat forward ; the apex of second

joint also produced, but spine shorter and directed more forward; second

and third joints subequal; a tuft of long hairs at the apex of the last joint;

the flageilum long, and with antenna about as long as the body. The an-

tennary scale oblong, as long as the base of the antenna; the apex fur-

nished with long, curved cilia ; flageilum of the outer antenna about as

long as that of the inner pair. The feet slender; the last three joints

longer than the one next preceding ; the penult and antepenult sub-

equal; the ultimate a little more than half the length of the penult;

the setae long and plumulose; the palpus about one-third the length of

the leg, those on the anterior legs longer. Branchite ramose. The
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sixth abdominal segment as long as tbe two preceding; the caudal

segment longer than the lamellae; the two subapical barbs salient.

The tumid, hunched appearance of the anterior portion of the cara-

pace, and the spines at the apices of the first and second basal joints of

the inner antennae, are characters which have not been mentioned in

any previously-described species of this genus. They are very charac-

teristic of this species, and will serve readily to distinguish it from all

others.

Length, .45 of an inch.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 30° north ; longitude 145'^

west. Caught June 28, 1873.

OYETOPIA EOSTEATA, Dana.

Cyrtopia rostraia, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 648, pi. 43, f. 2,

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude, 3° north ; longitude, 128°

west. Collected May 10, 1873.

Several specimens of this species were obtained, and they are all

more rudimentary in form than that described by Dana. I failed to

detect the slightest evidence of branchiae. These organs were rudi-

mentary in Dana's specimen ; and in another genus

—

Fiuxilia, which is

very closely allied, and more rudimentary still—they are entirely absent.

In one instance tbe carapace was excavated behind, across the dorsum, as

in the latter genus. All the specimens, but one, showed the apex of the

first joint of the inner pair of antennae prolonged at its outer and inner

angle beyond the summit of the following joint, to about the same

extent as it is carried in some species of Furcilia. The abdominal feet

were rudimentary. The gibbous eyes, the long acute beak, and the

anteriorly projecting tooth on the lateral border of the carapace were

present in all. The facts cited above add greater weight to the testi-

mony already adduced, that the place for Dana's provisional genus

Furcilia is near Cyrto^pia, in the family Euiihausidce.

MYSIN^.

SIEIELLA GEACILIS, Dana.

Sirklln gracilis, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., i, 658, pi. 44, f. 1.

Locality: Xorth Pacific Ocean. Latitudes 20^* and 30° north;

longitudes 149° and 145° west. Collected May 19 and June 28, 1873.
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la all the specimens collected, the abdominal appendages were well

developed, with stout oblong bases, and with two subequal, multiartic-

ulate, ciliate rami, somewhat longer than the base. There is also pres-

ent an oblong scale at the apex of the basal portion of the first pair of

antennfe. Both these characters are said by Dana to be wanting; and

their presence assimilates the genus more closely with Promysis and

Macromysis.

COEOPHIID^.

CLYDONIN^.

CLYDONIA LONGIPES, Dana.

Clydonia longipes, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 835, pi. 55, f. 7.

—

Sp. Bate, Cat.

Ampbi. Crust., 284, pi. xlvii, f. 9.

Locality : North Paci'fic Ocean. The exact locality was lost.

The specimen in our collection is unmutilated; and, consequently,

shows those parts intact that Dana stated were wanting in his. Con-

cerning the antennae, he says :
" Only two were observed, and these were

long, straight, stout, rigid organs, lying side by side, and, excepting the

basal joints, hardly articulated, or only indistinctly so." The presence

of but two antennae was not an anomalous condition, but an accidental

one, owing to mutilation. Commenting on the above statement, Sp.

Bate says: "The author does not state which pair of antennae are

absent. The superior pair are probably rudimentary." Our specimen

shows two pairs of antennae occupying their normal positions, and

those described by Dana are not the inferior, but the superior pair.*

The inferior pair are longer, and more slender organs than the superior,

and are folded upon themselves, and partly hidden under the body. They

arise from the under and outer surface of the first segment of the cephalo-

thorax, posterior find external to the superior pair. The first basal joint

is short and stout, more than twice the breadth of the second, which is

oblong in shape and longer than the first ; the third article is cylindri-

cal, half the breadth of the second and twice as long. At its articula-

tion with the second basal joint, it is bent obliquely upward between the

basal portion of the superior pair. The flagellum is very long, and at-

tenuated toward its extremity, multiarticulate. It extends forward to

near the middle of the superior pair, where it is folded back upon itself

* I will state, for the benefit of future collectors in this field, tbat my collection was

preserved unmutilated by mounting the specimens, as soon as caught, in cells upon

glass slides.
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beneath the body. The apex of the flagellum reaches nearly to the

posterior extremity of the cephalothorax when in this folded condition.

The total length of the inferior pair is one-third greater than the supe-

rior pair.

The other parts that were mutilated in Dana's specimen were the pos-

terior stylets. A description of these will therefore complete the account

of the entire animal.

The outer caudal lamella are longer than the inner ; both are lanceo-

late in shape, and serrated along their edges. The two stylets termi-

nating the caudal segment are linear, and of the same length as the outer

caudal lamellae. Two short stylets articulate with the outer edge of the

first just above the middle, and reach exactly half way to the terminal

point. The fifth and sixth abdominal segments are much narrower

than the preceding, and are apparently consolidated.

HYPEEID^.
HYPERIN^.

LESTRIGONUS RUBESCENS, Dana.

Lestrigonus rubescens, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 984, pi. 67, f. 9.

—

Sp. Bate,

Cat. Amphi. Crust., 290, pi. xlviii, f. 5.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 1° north j longitude 122^

west. Collected May 7, 1873.

My reasons for retaining the genus Lestrigonus will be given under

Hyperia tricuspidata.

HYPERIA TRICtJSPIDATA, n. sp.

Head large, deeper than broad, irregularly quadrangular from a lateral

view, excavated in front. Eyes large, occupying most of the lateral

portion of the head. Superior antennae shorter than the head, stout;

base short, four-jointed ; first joint longest, distal end enlarged ; the

second, third, and fourth short, together shorter than the first ; flagellum

broader than the peduncle, oval, acute at the apex, about three times

as long as the base, uniarticulate ; a few long auditory cilia at apex; a

single row of short hairs on the inferior surface. Inferior antennae rise

from the inferior portion of the head, near the buccal region ; more than

twice as long as the superior pair
;
peduncle four-jointed ; first and sec-

ond joints long; first about half the length of the second, extending to

the anterior margin of the head, but not exposed beyond It; second joint
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slender, cylindrical, and the entire length of its upper border closely set

with short, equidistant hairs, curled at their tips; third and fourth joints

short, subequal, about one-quarter the length of the second, a few hairs

on their upper surface ; flagellum linear-lanceolate, in length almost

equal to the second joint of the base, uniarticulate, pointed, with seven

or eight slight serrations along the superior edge, one or more hairs at

each serration. The second joint is directed upward and outward, and

the third, fourth, and flagellum are bent downward, nearly at a right

angle with the second. When the animal is at rest, the inferior anten-

nas are evidently folded up, in this manner, in the concavity in the front

of the head.

The two pairs of gnathopoda unequal and unlike ; the first pair

shorter, and more robust than the second ; meros produced antero-infe-

riorly, at its extremity a number of stiff hairs, slightly curled at their

tips; carpus broad, jjroduced inferiorly, but not anteriorly, with its

anterior edge straight, and armed at the inferior angle with two stout

spines or bristles; propodus shorter than the carpus, and about one half

as broad ; dactylus very minute. The second pair has none of the joints

produced ; meros short, about one-fourth the length of the carpus ; the

latter slender and cylindrical
;
propodus shorter than the carpus, and

about the same breadth, with its distal extremity slightly produced on

either side of the dactylus to an acute point, which is almost as long

as the short dactylus. This arrangement probably compensates for the

lack of the subchelate development of the carpus.

The depth of the thorax decreases slightly posteriorly. The five

pairs of thoracic feet subequal ; the two anterior pairs directed forward,

with the last two joints flexed backward; the three posterior pairs

directed backward, with the tarsus and claw flexed forward ; a few short

hairs set equidistant along the posterior margin of the two anterior, and

on the anterior margin of the three posterior, pairs of legs.

The peduncles of the anterior abdominal appendages broadly ellipti-

cal, decreasing in size posteriorly. Of the three posterior pairs of abdom-

inal appendages the ultiThate are the longest; the preceding pairs

nearly subequal ; the rami of the antepenult (external) the longest, of

the ultimate pair the shortest ; rami serrated. Telson short, lanceolate.

Another specimen, a female with an incubatory pouch attached con-

taining young, was captured at the same time as the one just described;

and while the two differ widely in some respects, they have in common
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the essential specific character that immediately distinguishes H. tricus-

pidafa from all others of the same genus; namely, the peculiar structure

of the second pair of gnathopoda. The head is larger in the female, but

the general shape is the same ; the thorax is shorter aod deeper, and

the last segment is much narrower ; the abdomen is also narrower. The

character of the superior antennoe is the same in both, except that in the

female they are much smaller, and the joints are more plainly visible. The

inferior antennae, however, are quite different. They do not extend at

all, or very slightly, beyond the anterior margin of the head. The first

basal joint is very short, and broader than the following; the second long,

and reaches nearly to the anterior margin of the head ; the third joint

is rudimentary ; and the fourth is apparently obsolete. The flagellum is

small, about one-third the length of the first joint, lanceolate in shape,

and with two or three stout cilia at its apex. The shortening is chiefly

due to the diminished length of the first joint of the peduncle. The pos-

terior pair of thoracic legs are slenderer and shorter than the preceding

pairs. The peduncles of the anterior abdominal appendages are ovate,

instead of being elliptical; the iDosterior appendages show no differ-

ences.

Length of male .30 inch ; of female, .25 inch.

I cannot think that these differences are anything more than sexual,

on account of the strong specific resemblance there is between the speci-

mens. Carcinologists generally have adopted the conclusion that Les-

trigonus is the male sex of Eyperia, but at no time, I think, has tbere

been sufficient evidence at hand to justify this conclusion. I know no

better reason for the supposition, than that they are occasionally found

associated together, joined with the fact that certain others of the Ey-

peridea show a similar sexual difference; namely, in the length of the

antenna). In the Lestrigomis, however, there is not only a difference in

the length, but a total change in the structure of the antennae. What is

here held to be a male bears no resemblance to a Lestrigontis, but has

all the generic characters of a Hyperia; and, while there is a modified

growth, as in the former genus, the development of the antennae is the

same in both individuals.

Young.—Head narrow, quadrilateral. Superior antennae short and

stout, and situated nearer the superior margin of the head than in the

adult; the first basal joint as long as the three terminal ones; the sec-

ond longer than the third, and their breadth less than that of the first

;

the fourth joint small, and either rounded or broadly triangular, with
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rounded apex ; flagellum miuute, linear, uniarticulate, with one or two

cilia crowning the apex, as long as, or longer than, the flagellum. The

inferior antennae are represented by a small rounded tubercle, tipped by

a cilia ; situated just beneath the superior pair.

Thoracic feet ten in number, stout ; claws strongly hooked. Gnath-

opoda rudimentary, neither pair produced at the carpus, or at the

meros; readily distinguished from the following thoracic feet by their

more slender development.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean.

VIBITJN^.

VIBILIA EDWARDSI, Sp. Bate.

ViMlia edwardsi, Sp. Bate, Cat. Amphi. Crust., 300, pi. xlix, ligs. 6 and 7.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 4° north; longitude 127°

west. Collected May 9, 1873.

The flagellum of the superior antennae, with its anterior margin ob-

lique, and fringed with a row of short spines, is highly characteristic of

this species.

PHRONIMIDiE.

PHRONIMIN^.

PHRONIMA PACIFICA, n. sp.

Head large, broad and rounded on the top, tapering below to the oral

apparatus, and excavated in front. Eyes both on the dorsal and lateral

surfaces of the head. Thorax narrower than the head, its vertical

diameter decreasing rapidly posteriorly; the last segment much longer

than any of the preceding segments. Abdomen attenuated. Superior

antennae shorter than the head, two jointed; first joint short; the sec-

ond about twice as long as the first, with a few cilia at its apex. First

pair of gnathopoda having the meros produced, and with the inferior

margin furnished with miuute spinules, one of which, larger and longer

than the rest, at the apex ; the superior border of the carpus arched,

produced antero-inferiorly, and very slightly anteriorly
;
produced part

not reaching half the length of the propodos ; the anterior margin closely

set with acute, triangular teeth ; one at the inferior apex, long and slen-

der; the inferior margin finely serrated; propodos about the same length

as the superior border of the carpus, cylindrical, arctuate, slightly taper-
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ing toward tho distal extremity, finely serrated on the inferior surface,

and three or four longer spines on the superior surface ; dactylos short,

about one-fourth the length of the propodos, curved, and notched on the

under surface, posterior to the apex ; on either side of the base is a wing-

like plate. The second pair of guathopoda longer than the first pair,

and the antero inferior angle not produced to the same extent; in other

respects they are similar. The first pair of thoracic feet shorter than

the second, and much longer than the gnathopoda; the posterior margin

of the carpus and propodus of both pairs minutely spinulose; dactylus

minute. The third pair chelately developed ; carpus large, irregularly

quadrilateral, almost as broad as long, the inferior surface rounded, and

the anteroinferior angle produced as a long tooth; on the middle of the

anterior surface is a large crenulated tubercle, from which rise five or

six long, straight hairs. In specimens from the .15 to the .20 of an

inch long, there are, in the position of the tubercle, two or three sharp,

prominent teeth, springing from a slightly-raised base; and the angle

of the carpus is less projecting in the same specimens. Propodus bowed

;

when flexed on the carpus reaching to the apex of the tooth at the infe-

rior angle—in smaller specimens somewhat longer; a low convexity on

the inferior surface opposite the crenulated tubercle of the carpus ; the

prominence not crenulated; inferior surface bimarginate. Dactylus

present, minute. The posterior apex of the coxa of the third pair acute,

prominent ; the meros projecting posteriorly and rounded. The two

posterior pairs of thoracic feet subequal, shorter than any of the preced-

ing pairs. Telson rudimentary.

Length of the larger specimens, .40; smaller, .15 of an inch.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitudes 4<^ and 21° north; longi-

tudes 1270 and 1510 west. Collected May 9 and 20, 1873.

This species is distinguished from P. scdentaria by the broadly-quad-

rate form of the carpus of the third pair of thoracic feet, and by having

the carpus of the gnathopoda less produced anteriorly. In other re-

spects they are similar. The shape of the hand more nearly resembles

the hands of P. custos and P. horneensis] but it is distinguished from

both of the latter, by the character of the anterior surface of the carpus

and of the propodus. In the latter both the carpus .ind propodus are

furnished with a crenulated tubercle ; in custos the tubercle is single

and tooth like. There is a striking resemblance between the propodus,

and the anterior surface of the carpus of the third pair of thoracic feet,

of the smaller specimens of pacifica, and the corresponding parts of P.

Bull. K M. No. 7—9
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atlantica, which is said to be the female of sedcniaria; the broad hand,

however, separates them.

It is a remarkable fact, that in all the species of Phronima that have

been described, even from widely-separated localities, the variation is

very slight indeed.

ANCHYLONYX, nov. gen.

Head moderately large, broad and rounded at the top, tapering infe-

riorly to the oral apparatus, and excavated in front. Eyes on the lat-

eral and dorsal surfaces of the head. Both pairs of antennas present,

long; base of the superior pair long and stout, three jointed ; inferior

pair slender, four-jointed ; flagellum very attenuated and elongated.

Thorax broad, somewhat compressed; segments six. Abdomen narrow.

The gnathopoda not subchelate, nor much reduced in size, when com-

pared with the following feet; the first and second pairs of thoracic

feet long, slender; carpus and meros linear. The third pair enlarged;

carpus and meros dilated, with the anterior margin armed with teeth; pro-

podus flexes on the carpus, impinging against the teeth on its anterior

margin ; dactylus fused with the propodus. The fourth and fifth pairs of

feet subequal, shorter than the preceding. The three posterior pairs of

abdominal api)endages biramous, lanceolate ; rami pointed.

This genus is very closely allied to Phronima. It differs only in the

character of the antennce, the gnathopoda, and in the less perfectly de-

veloped chelce of the third pair of thoracic feet. The shape of the head,

the thorax, and the abdomen are almost identical, and there are likewise

eye-facets on the dorsal surface of the head. The mandibles are with-

out appendages; and the first and second, and the fourth and fifth pairs

of thoracic feet are similar to those of the genus above named, as are

also the three posterior pairs of abdominal appendages. A pair of

wing-like plates exist at the base of the dactylus of both pairs of gna-

thopoda. These, I believe, have previously been peculiar to Phronima.

The character of the gnathoi^oda and the third pair of thoracic feet

allies the genus with Primno; in the structure of its antennae it differs

essentially from both.

Anchylovyx forms a bond of union between the two subfamilies of

Bate's—the Phronimides and Phrosimides, which are founded upon

the structure of the three posterior pairs of abdominal appendages in

the different genera representing the family Phronimid^. In his

arrangement he separates Primno from Phronima, which, together, con-
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stitute Dana's subfamily Phroniminje. The fact that the two genera

come together again, and mingle their characters in Anchylonijx, rather

proves that the position which Dana assigned to them is the correct

one, and that the characters which he used for the subdivision of the

family are of more importance, than those adopted by Bate.

ANCHYLONYX HAMATUS, n. sp.

Head of moderate size, rounded above and pointed below, deeply con-

cave in front. The lateral lenses of the eye arranged in the form of a.

rosette, and situated in a rounded projection on the lower portion of the

head, directly above the origin of the inferior antennae. A number of

solitary lenses scattered over the lateral and dorsal surfaces of the head,

and connected by long and filamentous nerve-fibers with the inferior

eyes. The superior antennae nearly as long as the cephalothorax; first

joint of base short and broad; second extremely short, about one-third

the length of the first; third joint slightly longer than the head, lanceo-

late, inferior edge densely hairy, apex inferiorly produced; first and

second joints of the flagellum subequal, together about as long as the

third; third and fourth subequal ; remainder of flagellum lost. Inferior

antennae more slender than the superior pair, very long; flagellum very

much attenuated, filamentous, one-half, or more than one-half, the length

of the body; peduncle four-jointed—three of which are exposed beyond

the anterior margin of the head ; first joint short and broad ; second

longer than the rest, slightly oval ; fourth narrower, bent slightly up-

ward; joints of flagellum elongate—the first the longest; the remainder

subequal. The under surface of the flagella of both pairs furnished

with long, equidistant hairs.

Segments of the thorax six ; the first and second soldered together

;

the five anterior subequal ; the sixth (the seventh normal) narrows poste-

riorly, and is nearly as long as the two preceding. First pair of gnatho-

poda shorter and slenderer than the second ; meros of the same length as

the preceding joint, slightly produced inferiorly at the distal extremity

—

theproduced portion finely serrated below and anteriorly, at the angle one

of the serrulations produced to a fine acicular spine ; carpus long, at in-

ferior apex a slender spine; propodos somewhat shorter than the carpus,

arched; dactylus about one-half the length of the propodos, arched,

acute, notched below the apex, with a wing-like plate on either side of base.

The carpal and meral joints of the second pair of gnathopoda neither

produced, nor spiniferous; dactylus less than one-half the length of the
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propodos ; with these exceptions the secoud i)air is similar to the first.

First and second pairs of thoracic feet longer than the third ; the first

pair longer than the second ; the external surface of the coxae ridged

along the middle, with posterior angles acute, spinous ; all the joints nar-

row and elongate ; claw auchylosed with the tarsus, and fixed at a right

angle to it; the apex of the tarsus produced in the form of a long,

straight, acute spine. The third pair of thoracic feet enlarged, more

robust than the others, with coxa ridged on the middle of the external

surface, and with the anterior and posterior margins armed with short,

stout spines ; meros slender, convex posteriorly, and anteriorly concave

;

anterior surfaces of the carpus and meros armed with long, sharp teeth

—

three on the latter, and seven on the former; the fifth tooth, counting

from the base oft he carpus, much larger and longer than the others

;

carpus somewhat clavate in shape, the anterior extremity enlarged

;

propodus about half the length of the carpus, arched; dactjlus small,

auchylosed, fixed at a right angle to the propodos. Fourth and fifth

pairs of feet sub-equal, shorter than the preceding, with the anterior

angles of coxse spinous ; in other respects similar to the preceding.

Abdomen narrow; the three anterior segments gradually diminishing

in length posteriorly ; the fourth very narrow. The peduncles of the

anterior appendages broadly oval ; the rami short and slender, multi-

articulate; the posterior appendages slender, lanceolate, biramous,

acute; the outer pair extending half way the rami of the terminal pair;

the inner pair short, terminating at the commencement of the rami ot

the outer pair. Telson minute, rudimentary.

Length, .40 of an inch.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 34^ north ; longitude 150°

west. Collected June 25, 1873.

PHROSININ^.

ANCHYLOMERA THYROPODA, Da7ia.

Anchylomera iliyropoda, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1004, pi. 68, f. 10.—Sp. Bate,

Cat, Amphi. Crust,, 325, pi. lii, f. 6.

Locality: iJ^orth Pacific Ocean.

1 identify this species with Dana's, which came from the Atlantic

Ocean, on account of the peculiar form of the antennae. These organs

are curved downward and outward, and are closely applied to the sur-

face of the head. In one specimen the antennae were absent altogether

;
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and I, therefore, do not believe their smrtU size and pecnliar form to be

due to age ; their presence is rather a sexual characteristic.

The inferior distal angle of the propodos of the third and fourth pairs

of thoracic feet is produced, and when the joint is flexed this projection

impinges against the antero-inferior angle of the carpus. This char-

acter is not mentioned in Dana's description. In other respects they

are almost identical.

Length, .10 to .15 of an inch.

PLATYSCELID^.

PLATYSCELUS BATE!, u. sp.

Head, when viewed from above, broadly rounded ; the center of the

anterior margin produced in the form of a beak, which is directed down

ward. The peduncle of the superior antennae truncated ; the inferior

distal extremity furnished with two bunches of auditory cilia, one pos-

terior to the other 5 flagellum two-jointed. Inferior antenute short, four-

jointed; first joint the longest; second and third subequal ; fourth joint

broadly rounded at apex, longer than the third ; terminating in a minute

flagellum, acute and curved at the apex, and base broader. The whole

antenna is concealed beneath the lateral portion of the bead. The

thorax narrower at either extremity than in the middle, somewhat barrel-

shaped when seen from above: first and second segment short, almost con-

cealed in the middle of the dorsum by the overriding of the third. The

first pair of gnathopoda shorter and slightly stouter than the second ; in

other respects they are similar ; shorter and more robust than the follow-

ing thoracic feet ; neither carpi nor mera produced anteriorly, the latter

broader than the former, neither serrated ; the inferior margins furnished

with a few long setse; propoda about the same length as the carpi, nar-

rower, cylindrical, not serrated; dactyla short. The first pair of thoracic

feet shorter than the second ; coxse of both pairs elongate, somewhat

clavate; the mera, carpi, and propoda subequally long; dactyla short,

curved. Coxa of third pair subelliptical, not serrated ; apex obtusely

rounded
; anterior margin furnished with five or six short, equidistant

setse; the remaining five joints articulating with coxa subapically,

together as long as the coxa ; at the inferior apex of the third joint is a

single long seta. Coxa of the fourth pair broad, arcuate posteriorly,

and excavate anteriorly; distal extremity obtusely rounded at the ayex,
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and oblique posteriorly ; the ischium shoit, articulating with the pos-

terior margin of coxa near the center, and opposite the angle formed by

the posterior oblique margin ; the remaining joints about one-third the

length of the coxa; the first joint following the ischium longer than the

Three terminal ones; the inferior margin produced anteriorly ; all finely

serrated on the posterior margin. Of the fifth pair the coxa only

developed; membranous, broad, about one-third the length of the coxa

of the fourth pair. Abdomen narrower than the thorax ; segments grad-

ually decreasing in breadth posteriorly ; longer than the thoracic seg-

ments. Posterior abdominal appendages foliaceous, biramous; the

details of their structure similar to those of P. rissoinw. Telson broadly

triangular, apex obtuse.

Length, .12 of an inch.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 21° north ; longitude 151°

west. Collected May 20, 1873.

This species is closely related to P. rissoinw; the differences are chiefly

in the structure of the guathopoda, and of the third and fourth pairs of

thoracic feet. The gnathopoda bear a striking resemblance to those of

the young of P. serratus, but as the rest of the structure of the animal

shows no evidence of immature development, this is undoubtedly their

normal adult condition.

I dedicate the species to the eminent English carcinologist, C. Spence

Bate, who, more than any other writer on the subject, has helped to elu-

cidate this order of Crustacea.

AMPHIPEONOE SEREULATA, n. sp.

Head rounded ; superior surface slightly convex, longer than the infe-

rior surface; antero-inferior angle obliquely rounded, less projecting than

the antero superior ; front hollowed ; eyes diffused, covering the greater

portion of the lateral surfaces of the head. Superior antennte short,

peduncle three-joiuted ; the third joint large, slightly produced antero-

inferiorly ; inferior surface convex, and densely covered with long hairs;

flagellum articulating with superior margin of third joint subapically,

triarticulate, having at the apex of each articulus two or more long

auditory cilia. Inferior antennse five-jointed, folded four times, and con-

cealed beneath the head ; first three joints subequal ; fourth about two-

thirds the length of the preceding; fifth very short; margins of all the

joints shortly ciliate. The three anterior segments of the thorax nar-

rower than the following ; the four posterior subequal, gradually in-
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creasing in length posteriorly. First pair of gnathopo^la having the

uieros broad distally ; carpus broad, antero-inferiorly produced nearly to

the apex of the propodos; the apex of the produced portion obtuse,

finely serrulated on both margins; propodos oblong-ovate, slightly long-

er than the produced angle of the carpus, inferior margin serrulated
;

dactylus short. Second pair of gnathopoda longer than the first ; carpus

produced iuferiorly, but not anteriorly ; antero-inferior angle obliquely

rounded and sharply serrated; propodos longer than the carpus, the

superior margin arcuate, iuferiorly straight, not serrated; dacty-

lus half the length of propodos, slender, arcuate. First and second

pairs of thoracic feet long, all the joints following the coxte closely

serrated along their flexible margins ; claws long, slender, acute, almost

as- long as the preceding joint. Third pair having coxa dilated, and

anterior margin nearly straight, the posterior broadly convex; the

remaining joints, resembling the corresponding joints of the first and

second pairs, longer than the coxa, and articulating with its apex near

the anterior angle. Fourth pair having the coxa more dilated than

the third, form similar; the remaining joints shorter than the coxa, but

with the flexible margins serrated like the preceding pairs ; the coxa of

the fifth pair broad, much smaller than the two preceding; ischium ru-

dimentary; the remaining joints obsolete. Segments of the abdomen

much longer than those of the thorax, decreasing in length and breadth

posteriorly ; the posterior lateral angles of the three anterior segments

produced, acute ; the fourth and fifth segments do not coalesce ; the fifth

is extremely abbreviated, but distinct ; on account of its small size the

antepenultimate and penultimate caudal lamellae appear to rise together

from the postero-inferior angle of the fourth segment, but in reality

they do not; the penultimate pair rises from the fifth; these lamellae

are subequal, with peduncles short and rami long, extending almost to

the extremity of the ultimate pair, ovate-lanceolate, acutely serrated on

both margins; peduncles of ultimate pair very short, rami similar to the

preceding, extending a short distance beyond the extremity of the tel-

6on. The latter triangular, apex obtuse.

Length, .15 of an inch.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 21° north ; longitude 151o

west. Collected May 20, 1873.
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OXYCEPHALIDA
OXYCEPHALUS TUBERCULATUS, Sp. Bate.

Oxijccphalus tuhercidatus, Sp. Bate, Cat. Amphi. Crust., 343, i)l. liv, f. 5.

Locality: North Pacific Oceau. Latitude 5^ north j longitude 128^

west. Collected May 10, 1873.

Although taken in a widely-distant locality, there is no doubt of the

identity of this species with that described by Bate. The row of dorsal

tubercles, one anterior and one posterior, on each segmeut of the body,

the structure of the second pair of gnathopoda, and the rudimentary

character of the i)osterior pair of thoracic legs—falling short of the base

of the preceding pair—at once determines the species. They also agree

in the minor details of structure, as far as they are given by the author.

The head and first thoracic segmeut were wanting in his specimen. I

will therefore supply the omission in his description by an account of

the parts as they exist in the present specimen.

Head not quite as long as the first five segments of the thorax, broad,

inferior margin broadly convex; rostrum more than half the length of

the head, triangular, acute ; eyes large, covering the whole of the lateral

surfaces of the head ; the superior antennre broad, compressed
;
peduncle

three-jointed; first joint longer than the second; the latter short; the

third longer than the first and second, and having on the upper surface

near the apex a few auditory cilia; flagelliim uniarticulate', short, slender,

slightly bent upward, and apex furnished with a few long auditory cilia.

Inferior anteunce absent in the specimen. The first, pair of gnathopoda

shorter than the second, but similar to them in other respects ; carpus

produced anteriorly nearly to the apex of the propodos, margins fur-

nished with a few long set?©, not serrated
;
propodos subovate; dactylus

nearly half as long as the propodos. The flexible margins of the follow-

ing thoracic feet furnished with a few setse, or hairs.

Length, .40 of an inch.

LEPTOCOTIS, nov. gen.

Animal long and slender. Head large and produced anteriorly into

a rostrum ; narrowed behind the eyes ; the constricted portion short, and

not narrower than the thorax ; under surface excavated anteriorly on

each side for the reception of the superior antennoe. Superior anteunse

short, sickle-shape. Inferior antenuse five-jointed, folded upon them-
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selves four times, and concealed beneath the head ; first and second

joints distally enlarged. An elongate mandibular appendage. Gna-

thopoda short, and complexly chelate. Third and fourth pairs of tho-

racic feet having the coxie dilated ; the fifth pair small. Fourth and

fifth abdominal segments fused into one; sixth small. Caudal appen-

dages long, biramous. Telson cylindrical, long.

This genus exhibits a remarkable blending of the characters of Oxy

cephalus and EhaMosoma. The general form of the animal is that of

Oxycephalus ; the short neck and elongated rostrum show a tendency

toward Bhahdosoma. Both pairs of antennae, the abdomen, and caudal

appendages are identical with the corresponding parts in the latter ge-

nus; while the three posterior thoracic feet are a repetition of the for-

mer. A similarly elongated mandibular appendage is observed in Ehab-

dosoma wJiitei.

LEPTOCOTIS SPINIFEEA, n. sp.

Head long, with the rostrum longer than the thorax ; vertical diam-

eter of the head greater posteriorly than anteriorly ; the superior sur-

face on a higher level than the dorsum of the thorax : abruptly con-

stricted behind the eyes and in front of the first thoracic segment;

the inferior border slightly convex ; the under surface hollowed out on

each side anteriorlj'^ in the form of fossae for the reception of the su-

l)erior antennae ; supra-fossal margin arched and slightly elevated ; ros-

trum long, acute, slightly arched. Eyes covering the whole of the

lateral and dorsal surfaces of the head posterior to the superior an-

tennae. Superior antennae sickle-shaped
;
peduncle broad, three-jointed,

with margins densely hairy, particularly the inferior margin ; second

joint short; the third longer than the first and second together, com-

pressed, bent forward at its articulation with the second joint, and its

anterior inner apex produced as a long, acute process, which is almost

at a right angle with the main portion of the joint; base of process

enlarged; flagellum articulating with the anterior surface of the base

of the process, and shorter than the process, biarticulate, each ar-

ticulus having three or four long auditory cilia. Inferior antennae five-

jointed, folded upon themselves four times, and hidden in a groove on

the under surface of the head ; the first, second, and third joints equal

in length ; the first and second enlarged at their distal extremities; fourth

joint a little shorter than the preceding ; fifth very short, with one or two

auditory cilia at its apex. The mandibular appendage long, slender,
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reaching nearly to the apex of the first joint of the inferior antennce
;

first joint long; second and third short.

Thorax seven-jointed ; segments increasing in length posteriorly

;

epimerals long, broadly ovate, transversely rugose. Gnathopoda short,

chelate; the second pair longer than the first; carpus of first pair

scarcely produced anteriorly, anteriorly and inferiorly serrated
;
pro-

podos broad, serrated on inferior margin ; dactylus half the length of the

propodos, arched, with a minute spine about the middle of the inferior

surface, antagonizing with the extremity of the carpus. Second pair

having the carpus more produced anteriorly than the first, extending to,

or slightly beyond, the apex of the propodos, and terminating in a long,

fine point; propodos and dactylus similar to the first pair. First and

second pairs of thoracic feet shorter than the third, slender; third and

fourth pairs having the coxae dilated; the fourth more dilated than the

third, and the remaining joints shorter, and closely serrated along the

entire anterior margin—the first joint coarsely serrated, the next finely,

and the third intermediate between the two preceding—the other feet

not serrated ; fifth pair rudimentary, coxa dilated, small, with the

remaining joints not half as long as the coxa of the preceding pair.

Abdomen having the three anterior segments normal, subequal

;

fourth and fifth fused into one ; sixth short ; the dorsal surface of each

segment marked by a shallow, transverse depression near the anterior

extremity of the joint ; that on the fourth segment deeper than those

preceding it ; a long, acute spine, pointing upward, on each side of the

fifth, directly above the articulation of the outer caudal lamella. Caudal

appendages long, cylindrical, serrated along their inner margins,

biramous; outer pair longer than the two following; ultimate short,

reaching further than the inner. Telson long, cylindrical, extending

beyond the extremities of the lamellae.

Length, .50 of an inch.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 29° north ; longitude 157^

west. Collected June 16, 1873.

CALANID^.
CALANIN^.

CALANUS SANGUINEUS, Dana.

Calanus sanguineus, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped,, Crust., ii, 1070, pi. 73, f. 11.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 21° north ; longitude 153^

west. Collected May 21, 1873.
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CALANUS MUNDUS, Dayia.

Calanus munaus, Dana, U. S. Expl. Expd. Crust., ii, 1071, pi. 74, f. 2.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 21° north ; longitude 153<^

west. Collected May 21, 1873.

The specimens of C. mundits were taken at the same time with the G.

sanguineus. A similar statement is made by Dana. The differences

pointed out by that writer were observable in the present specimens, yet

they probably have a closer relationship than he gives to them.

EUCALANUS ELONGATUS, Streets.

Calavus dongatiis, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1079, pi. 75, f. 1.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 1° north ; longitude 122'^

west. Collected May 7, 1873.

The general shape of E. elongatus and E. attenuatus is so very differ-

ent from the form of the typical Calanus, that I think we are justified in

considering them under a distinct generic title. I adopt that which

Dana suggested for attenuatus, in consequence of " the multiarticulate

character of the smaller branch of the posterior antennae." This char-

acter, I am disposed to believe, belongs to elongatus as well as to atten-

uatus; at least, a specimen examined by me shows unmistakable evi-

dence of it.

PONTELLIN^.

CANDACE ETHIOPICA, Dana.

Candace ethiopica, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1115, pi. 78, f. 5.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 21° north; longitude 153"^

west. Collected May 21, 1873.

Our specimens differ from Dana's ethiopica in some respects, but they

evidently do not constitute a new species. The cephalothorax is five-

jointed, instead of four, the second joint being short; the right posterior

angle of the last joint has a minute projection on its outer side near the

apex. This projection was not observed on the left side, and it was

only present in the single male specimen. The sixteenth joint of the

anterior antennae, or that one following the geniculation, presents both

extremities closely pectinated, while there is a short space in the middle

that is bare; the proximal extremity of the following joint shows a few

short pectinations. The abdomen is five- or six-jointed, and on the right

side of the first segment is an acute spinous process, black at the tip.
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The female presents the following differences. There is no genicula-

tion, nor pectinations, on the right anterior antenna ; the acute posterior

angles of the cephalothorax are produced equally, and bent slightly out-

ward, the right not black at the tip. The abdomen is four-jointed; the

second joint is the largest, rounded laterally and gibbous below, and the

posterior lateral angle on each side is produced into short acute pro-

cesses ; in the center of the protuberance below is a deep black spot.

It will be observed that some of the characters mentioned above be-

long to Candace curta. The females show a decided likeness to the

same sex of C. pachydacfyla. The only difl'erence of any importance

that I can see in the three species, is in the structure of the right pos-

terior foot of the male. Future research will probably determine them

to be but a single species with individual variations. The structure of

the right anterior antenna of the male is a strong si^ecific character.

PONTELLINA DETRUNCATA, Dana.

Pontellina detrnncata, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1143, j)!. 80, f. 7.

Locality: South Pacific Ocean. Latitude 10° south; longitude 110°

west. Collected May 1, 1873.

PONTELLA FERA, Dana.

Pontellafera, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1169, pi. 82, f. 5.

Locality : South Pacific Ocean. Latitude 23° south ; longitude 94^

west. Collected April 24, 1873. Specimen male.

COEYC^ID^.

CORYC^INiE.

ANTAEIA OBTUSA, Dana. .

Antaj-ia ohtusa, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1230, pi. 86, f. 13.

Locality: North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 5° north; longitude 128<^

west. Collected May 10, 1873.

The claw of the anterior feet is not as long as the preceding joint;

the caudal stylets are about one-third the length of the abdomen, and

the two external setse, instead of being but little more than the diameter

of the stylets in length, equal one-half, or more than one-half, their

length.
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COPILIA MIKABILIS, Dana.

Copilia mirdbilis, Dana, U. S. Expl. Esped. Crust., ii, 1232, pi. 86, f. 14.

Locality: South Pacific Ocean. Latitude 8° south; longitude 1130

west. Collected May 2, 1873.

The cephalothorax increases in breadth behind the conspicilla to about

the middle of the first segment, where there is a slight angle. Posterior

to this angle, the sides of the segment are very nearly iiarallel. Abdo-

men is five-jointed. The first and second articulations are nearly

obsolete ; the third and fourth distinct. The posterior extremities of

the third and fourth joints are surrounded by a ring of minute spines

;

the fifth joint is slender, longer than all the preceding together; at each

outer angle of the posterior extremity of the fifthjoint is a short spine, and

likewise one above and one below on each side. The caudal stylets are long

and divergent, with a short, slender seta on their outer margin at thejunc-

tion of the upper-fourth with the lower three-fourths of their length ; the

extremity is furnished with four setse, those at the angles short and

slender; the two middle ones long and stout.

SAPPHIRINA CORUSCANS, Dana.

Sapphirina coruscans, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., ii, 1243, pi. 87, f. 6.

Locality : North Pacific Ocean. Latitude 1° north ; longitude 122°

west. Collected May 7, 1873.

Body ten-jointed; the tenth small, concealed beneath the ninth.

Caudal lamellse having a tooth on the inner side near the apex. In this

latter character it resembles S. orientaUs and S. ovalis.



BOTA-ISrY.*

Plants of the Pacific Islands.

CRUCIFERJ].

LEPIDIUM OAHUENSB, Cham. & Sclilecht.

Localities: Palmyra and Washington Islands. Common.

MALYACE^.
SIDA DIELLI, Gray.

Locality : Christmas Island.

ZYGOPHYLLACE^.
TPvIBULUS CISTOIDES, Linn.

I

Local'ty : Christmas Island.

SIMAEUBACE^.

S[JliIANA MARITIMA, Linn. %

Localities: Christmas and Palmyra Islands. Common on all the
islands of the Fanning Group.

LUGUMlNOSiE.

CANAVALIA GLAIS^DIFOLIA.

Locality: Washington Island.

EICOIDEJE.

SESUVIUM PORTULACASTEUM, Linn.

Locality: Christmas Island.

*Dr. Gray's paper has not been received up to the time of going to press; and we
are, therefore, obliged to exclude the plants from the peninsula of Lower California

from this Builotiu. An account of them will be iJublished elsewhere.

142
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GOODENOVIACE^.
SC^VOLA PLUMIERA, Vahl.

Locality: Christmas Island. A low, spreading shrub, branching from

the ground. Flowers white, with purple edges ; resembling the flower

of a Lobeiiacew.

BORHAGINACE^.
HELIOTROPIUM ANOMOLUM, RooTc. (& Am.

Locality: Christmas Island.

NYCTAGENIACE^.
BOERHAAYIA HIESUTA, Linn.

Locality: Christmas Island.

CYPEEACE^.
SCIKPUS EIPAEIUS.

Locality: Washington Island. Covering the surface of the shallow
fresh-water lagoons of that island.

FILICES.

POLYPODIUM AUEEUM, 8w. .

Localities: Palmyra and Washington Islands. Common.

PTEEIS AQUILINA, var. CAUDATA, Linn

Locality: Oahu.
ASPLENIUM NIDUS, Linri.

Localities: Palmyra and Washington Islands. Very abundant on the
windward side of the former.

ASPLENIUM POLYPODIOIDES, Bfett.

Locality: Oahu.

NEPHEOLEPIS EXALTATA, Schott.

Locality: Washington Island. Not growing on Palmyra.

DAVALLIA TENUIFOLIA, 8w.

Locality: Oahu.

DAVALLIA SPELUNCEA, Balder.

Locality: Oahu.
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Colubridte 4G

Concepcion Bay 25, 33

Conodon autillanus 50,51

plumieri 50

Cope, Prof 35,39,40

Copilia miiabilis 141

Corophiidfe 124

Corvidffi 11

Corycieidse 140

Corycaeinie 140

Corydalina bicolor 11

Coryphilus kuhli 13,14

(^ottidse 44

Coues, Elliott, Dr 8,16,22,30,31,32

Crangonidae 119

Crangon franciscorum 119

Craveri 32,33

Crayracion implutua 56

laterna 56

nigropunctatus 78

CrotalidjB 39

Crotalus adamanteus atrox 40, 41

atrox 40

mitchelli 39

pyrrhus 39,41

CrucifersB 142

Crumenophtbalmus 69

Crytopia rostrata 123

Cuba 47

Culius fuscus 57,58

niger 57

Custos 129

Cuvior and Valenciennes 47,51,68,69

Cyanocitta beecheyi 12

crassirostris 12

sanblasiana 11

Cymatogaster aggregatus 45

Cyanocorax de San Bias 11

Cyaiiostigma 59
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Cyanurus geoffroii Ix

Cynoscion squamipinnis 4S

C'yperacejB 143

Dana 108,109,115,123,124

Dascyllus aruaaus 97

Davallia speluncea 143

tenuifolia -... 143

Dekaya anomala 48

Dendrceca auduboni 9

Dewey, George, Commander 7

Diacopelineata 90

striata 90

Diodontidae 43

Diodon maculatus - 43

multimaculatus 43

novemmaculatus 43

quadrimaculatus 43

sexmaculatus 43

epinosissimus 43

tachet6 43

Diomedea brachyura 31

cliilensis ^3

culminata 31

cholorhynchoa 31

gibbosa 31

nigripes 31

Diplectrum fascicularis 52

radialis 52

Diplodactylus unctiis ^^

Ditrema aggregatum 45

Dolichonyx bicolor H
Domicella kuhli l-^

Dales leuciscus 72

malo '''1

marginatus - "1,72

mate 72

Dum^ril and Bibron 38

Dysporus cyanops 24

leucogastra 22

Echeneididse - 53,92

Ecbeneis albescens 54

Jacobcea 54

naucrates » 54

pallida 54
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Echeneis parva 54

remora '. 53,92

remoroides * 54

Elapidse 40

Elaps euryxanthus 40,41

Eleotriodes cyanostigma 58

Eleotris bracbynrus 57

cyanostigma 58

fusca 58

incerta , , 57

mauritianus 57

meln.nurus 57

nigra 57

pseudacantbopomua 57

soaresi 58

Elongatus 139

Emberiza rostrata 9

pallida 10

EmbiotocidiB 45

England 110

EngraulididsB 54

Engraulis mordas 54

nasus 54

pulchellns 54

ringens 54

Epinephelus argus 91

gnttatus 91

hexagonatus 92

rosaceus 51

urodelus 91

Eriphidse 106

Eripbinae 106

Esox argenteus 76

Etbiopica 139

Etisus levimanns 105

Eucalanns attennatus 139

elongatus 139

Euphausidse 122,123

Eupbausia gibbosa , 122

Eupbryne obesa 36

Europe 14

Exocoetus bracbypterus 75

mento '. 75

speculiger 75
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Falcnnidjo -• 16

Falco haliEBtus 16

Fanning, Captain Edmond 14

Group 7,56

Island 7, 14

Fiber 23

FicoidesB 142

Fiiices 143

Finsch 20

" Die Papageien " 14

Fische der Siidsee 72

FiatularidsB 74

Fistularia chinensis 74

comraersoni 75

immaculata 74

serrata 75

tabaccaria 74

Florida 47

Forster 30

France IJO

Fregata minor 25

Fuliginosa 30

Fuiiginosns 30

Fringillidae 9

Fringilla bicolor 11

melanocephala , 11

xanthomaschalis 11

Fulica alai , 21

Furcilia 12^

Galeorbinidae 77,94

Gallinula chloropus 19, 20

galeata 20

sandvicensis 19,20

Gavia leucoceps 28

Geai de San Bias H
GecarcinidjB 114

GecconidsB 35

Gelasimus gibbosns 113

Geograpsus crinipes 115

Gill, Prof 8,49,58,59,62

Girard 44,45,56

Glaucus occidentalis 25

Glossogobius giuris 60

Glottis semipalmata 18
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Glyphidodon antjerins 98

aesimilis 98

bonang 99

ccelestinus 67

saxatilis 66

septemfasciatns 86

6or(lidus 86

uniocellatus 98

Glypbisodon antjerius 98

biocellatus 98

bonang 99

ccelestinus 67

punotulatus 98

quadrifasciatus 67

rahti 67

saxatilis 66

septemfasciatus 86

sordidua .' 86

tyrwhitti 67

uniocellatus 98

waigiensis 67

zonatus 98

GobiidsB 57,59,95

Gobiodon ceramensis 96

citrinus 95

Gobius 59

Gobius amiciensia 95

capistratus 60

catebus 61

celebicus 61

ceramensis 96

citrinus 95

crasailabris 59

ecbinocepbalus 95

fasciato-punctatua 61

fusiformia 61

giuria 60

kokius 61

kora 61

kurpah 61

opbtbalmotsenia 60

phaiosoma 61

platycephalus 61

russelii 61
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Oracnlidae 24

Graculus brasilianus '24, 25

Grammistes forsteri 73

Grapsidi© , 114

Grapsinae 114

Grapsilus maculatus 106

Grapsus crinipes 115

hirtus 115

rudis 115

thukubar 114

Gray, Prof. Asa 7

Gray, Hand-list of Birds 20

Graytown 47

Gniraca melanocephala 11

Gulf of California 47,54

Mexico 4G, 47

Gunther 44,45,46,48,50,51,53,55,56,59,66,67,72,78,79,90,98

Guttatus 91

Gygis alba 28

Candida 28

nepoleonsis 28

Gymnotborax agassizi 77

blocbi 77

cancellatus 77

pantberinus 94

pictus 93

Hsematopodidtfi 17

Hsematopus bacbmani 17

uiger 17

Hsemulon flaviguttatus 49

margaritifera 49

Hakodadi 115

Haliseus brasilianus 25

Haliplana fuliginosa 27

serrata 27

Harparus fasciatus 87

monoceros 68

Hartlaub and Finscb 20

Haumela 46

Hawaiian Islands 7, 109, 110

Hedymeles mslauocephalos 1 1'.

Heliastcs frenatus 97

lepidurus 97

Heliotropjum anoraalum 143
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Heller.. 110

Herpetoichthys collisoma 55

Hetetoscelus brevipes 19

incauus 19

Hexataeuia 64

Hippidae 116

Hippolyte gibbosus 119

Hodites semipalmata 18

Holconotus rhodoterus 45

Holocentruin diadema 101

leo 89

spiuiferum 89

Holocentrus hexagonatus 92

spinifer 89

Holothurian 112.115

Honolulu 7,31,(37,72,77,107

Holothuricola 113

Hydrochelidon fissipes 27

fuliginosum , 27

lariforrais 27

nigra 27

nigricans et obscura 27

nigrum 27

(Pelodes) surinamensis 27

plumbea 27

surinamensis 27

HylidsB 35

Hyluregilla 35,41

scapularis 35

Hyperidae 125

Hyperidea 127

HyperinsB '... 125

Hyperia 127

tricuspidata 125, 127

Hypoleucus 32

IguanidsB 36

Indian Ocean 47

Integra 107

Intermedia 118

Isla Raza 26,32

.Tapan 116

Jesso 115

Jones, Surg. William H 7, HI

Julis aneitensia 85
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Julis axillaris 65

balteatus 99

celebicus 84

dnperrei 84

giinthori 83

(Halichoeres) bandanensis 65

hebreica 85

lunaris 84

lutescens 84

martensii 84

melanochir ^.. 84

melanoptera 66

meniscus 84

porphyrocephala 84

quadricolor 83

Bchwanefeldi 99

Bouleyeti 83

trimaculatus 84

umbrostigma 83

viridis 84

Kanakas 72

Keys et Bias 30

Klunzinger 67

Kner 64

Kuhl 38

Labininse 103

Labinia semizonale 103

Labridte 44,63,82,99

Labrus albovittatus 99

furcatus 90

fusiformis 65

hassek 65

inermis 65

lunaris 84

pulcher 44

punctatus 92

sexfasciatus 66

viridis 84

Lacerta lumbricoides 38

mexicana 38

sulcata 38

La Libertad 18

La Paz 11,38,53,58,113

Laphyctes vociferans 12
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LaridflB 25

Laroides occidentalis 26

Larus argentatus occidentaJis 25, 'Jfi

belcheri 20

(Blasipus) belcheri 2(i

heermanni 26

heermanni 26, 32

occidentalis 25

Latilid.-B 48

Le Bimane canell6 37

LeCanell6 37

Lepidium oahnense 112

Leptocottus armoitus 44

Leptocotis 136

spinifer 137

Loptnrus 47

argenteus 46

Lesson 14

Lestrigouus 125, 127

rubescens 125

Lencogastrai 24

Leucorhyuchns 56

LinnjEus 23

Lioniera cinctimaua 116

lata 116

Lissocarciuus 110

orbicularis 113

Lobeliaceaj 143

Long, Jas 38

Lorius kubli 13

Los Coronados Islands 11,40

Lower California 7,9,38,39

LuciferidsB 122

Lucifer 120,122

acettra 122

Lugnminosie „ 142

Lupiu.TB 106

Lupa granuiata 109

sanguinolenta 106

Lutjanus aruanus 97

lineatus 90

Maci omysis 124

Macrophthalmidae 113

Maiidae 103
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Malvaceae 142

Man-of-war Hawk 15

Mare Island 44, 54

Mauritianus 69

Mediterranean Sea 110

Megalopterus stolidns 28

Melichthys ringens 57

vidua - 57

Mesoprion janthinuropterus 90

lineatus 90

striatus 90

Metopograpsus tbuknhar 114

Metrogaster aggregatus 45

Mexico.... 9,11,12,18,27,36,38

Micrometrus aggregatus 45

Mission Bay 44,45

Mississippi 47

Mita Point 11,12,27

Monoceros biaculeatus 68

rail - 68

Moronopsis ciliatus 72

marginatus 71,72

MugilidEe 73,93,102

Mugil cephalotus 73

crenilabris 93

dobula 74

japonicus 73

macrolepidotus 73

ruppelli - 93

Mullidse 71,89

Mulloides flavolineatus 89

Mullus aureovittatus 89

bandi '^

fasciatus 1*^^

flavolineatus 89

multifasciatus 71

trifasciatus 71

vittatus 71

Mursena agassizi .> 77

blocbi 77

cancellata ''

lita 93

pfeififeri 94

picta 93

Bull. N. M. No. 7—11
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Mursena polyopbthalma 94

sidera 93

undulata 77

valcncienni 77

variagata 93

MursenidsB 77,93

MuraiDopsis pantheriua 93

triserialis 55

undulata 77

Mnstelus felis 77

Myiarchus cinerascens . 12

crinitus cinerascens 12

mexicanus 12

pertinax 12

MysidsB 123

MysiusB 123

Narragansett 7

Naseus fronticornis 68

olivaceus 68

unicornis 68

National Museum 10,12,37,56

Nativitatis 30

Nectris 30

fuliginosa 30

fuliginosus 30

Nephrolepis exaltata 143

Neptunus sauguinoleutus 106

New Mexico 37

New York 47

Island 118

Nicaragua 47

Nigripes 31

Nigropunctatus 78

North Pacific Ocean 77, 119

Numenius femoralis 19

Nyctageniacese 143

Oahu 20

Ocypoda brevicornis 114

ceratopbtbalma 114

Ocypodinge 113

Onycboprion fuliginosa 27

serrata 27

Opbicbtbyidas 55

Ophicbtbys triserialis 55
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OiAisurus californiensis 55

Orbiculare 113

Ornithology of the United States Exploring Expedition 20

OstraciontidsB 78, 94

Ostracion argus 79

bituberculatus 78

cubicus 78

cyanurus 79

immaculatus 1 79

lentiginosus 94

meleagris 94

pointille . 94

punctatus 94

tesserula 79

tetragonus 78

tuberculatus 78

Otus brachyotus 15

(Brachyotus) brachyotus - 15

OxycephalidsB 136

Oxycephalua 137

tuberculatus 136

Pacifica 129

Pachygrapsus crassipes 115, 116

parallelus 114

PsBcilia fusca 57

Paguridse 116

Pagurus clypeatus 117

latens - 117

levimanus 116

tibicen. 116

Palaemonidae 119

Palsemou acutirostris 119

Palmyra Island 7,23,24,28,143

Panamensis 117, 118

Pandion carolinensis 16

halizetus 16

var. carolinensis 16

var. leucocephalus 16

leucocephalus 16

Paracirrhitus forsteri 73

Paradiodon novemmaculatus 43

quadrimaculatus 43

Parascorpjena 62

Parexocoitus mento 75
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Paris Museum 14

Passerculi 10

P.isserculus alaudinus ...- 9

anthinus 9

guttatus 10

rostratus 9, 10

guttatus 10

sandvicensis 10

savanna • 9, 10

alaudinus 9

anthinus 9

Peale 20

Pelecanus leucogaster 22

minor - 25

palmerstonl 25

piscator 23

vigua. 25

Perca guttata 91

hexagonata 92

louti 92

plumiera 50

pulchella 101

spiniferum 89

tspniata 73

urodela 91

Pertinax 12

Petit Fou 22

Phsenicurus rubricauda 25

PhsBthontidae 25

Phaethon aetlierus 25

phsenicurus 25

rubricauda 25

nibricaudus 25

Phalacrocorax graculus 25

niger — 2o

Phoenix Group 14

Phronirnidte l28

Phroniminso 128, 131

Phronimides 130

Phroniina 1"^"

Phronima atlantica 1^0

borneensis 129

custos • 129

pacihca 128
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Phxonima sedeutaria 129

Phrosimides 130

Phrynosoma hernandezi - 36,41

Pica sanblasiana 11

Pichilinque Bay, 11,12

Pilidna pusiila 18

Pimelometopon pulcher 44

Pinnixia faba 115

tumida 115

Pinnotheridse 113,115

Pitylus melanocephalua 11

Pityophis affinis 40

bellona 40,41

sayi bellona 40,41

Platyonichus 110

PlatyscelidaB 133

Platyscelus batei 133

rissoinae 134

serratus 134

Pleuronectidse 57,79

Pluvialis fulvus 16

longipes 17

squatarola 16

taitenuis 17

varius - 16

xanthocheilus 16

Podophthalmus spinosus - 113

vigil 113

Polypodium aureum 143

Polyptericbthys valentini 74

Pomacentridse 66,86,97

Pomacanthus sordidus 86

Pomaceatrus auranus 97

filamentosus 89

Pontellinse 138

Pontella fera 140

Pontellina detruncata - 140

Portsmouth - 7

Portunidae 106,113

Portunus admete 106

moenas 109

prymna 108

sanguinolentus 106

vigil 113
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Post-Tertiary 42

PriacaD thidse 72

Priacautbus carolinus 72

Priruno - 130

Pristipomatidae 49,90

Pristipoma coro 50,57

lenciscus 49

Procellariidae 29

critical review of 30, 31

Procellaria adauiastor ' 29

brasiliaiia 24

ciuerea 29

fuliginosa 30

hajsitata 29

parvirostris 30

Promysis 124

Pseudocheilinus hexatsenia 63

psittaculus 63

Psendoscarns serugiuosus 81

globiceps 80

Jonesi , 80

spilonotua 80

Paeudoserranus louti 92

Psittacula kubli 13

interfringillacea 13

Psittacus kubli 13

Pteris aquiliua var. caudata 143

PterodroDia atlantica 30

Puffinua 30

brasiliensis 24

cinereus 29

hsesitatus : 29

( Nectris) nativitatis 29, 30

pacifica 30

Puget Sonud 115

Pyranga 10

Pyrrbus 39

Rallidaj 19

Eallus lariformis 27

Eed Sea 110

Kbabdosorua 137

wbitei 137

Ebantistes parvirostris 30

Rbiuobatidss 55
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Rhinobatusleucorhynchus 55

productus 55

Rhomboidicbthys leopardinus 79

pantberiuus 57,79

Rhombus pantherinus 57

paroimarus 57

sumatranus 57

Roraora Jacobcea 54

Salarias quadricornis 80

Salvadori, Signore 32

San Benito Islacds 10

San Diego 11

Saudwich Islands 14,20

San Francisco 31,44

Bay 119

San Geronimo Island 16, 17, 18

Sanlgnacio River 9,49

San Jos6 del Cabo 10

Santa Tomas Bay - 12

Sapphiriua coruscans 141

orientalis 141

ovalis 141

Saurida nebulosa 76

Sauromalus ater 36, 41

ScsBvola plumiera 143

Scaridse 80

Scarus seruginosus 81

gallus 84

globiceps 80

lacerta 81

Schizopoda 122

Sciaena coro 50

plnmieri - 50

spiniferum 89

Scifenidse 48

ScincidjB 39

Scirpus riparius 143

ScolopacidsB 18

Scolopax incana 19

pacifica 19

semipalmata 18

unduluta 19

Scomber ascensionis 88

Scomberesocidse - 75
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Scombroids 58

ScopelidsB „ 76

Scorpsena cbilioprista 96

guamensis 96

guttata 62

polylepis 96

rubropunctatus 96

strongia 62

Scorpaenldte 4'»,62. 96

Scorpienoids 62

Sebastapistes Q-^

strongia 62

Sebastes auriculatus 44

ininutns 96

polylepis 96

ruber var. parvus 44

Sebasticbthys auriculatus 44

cyanostigma 62

Sebastoid 62

Sebastomus auriculatus 44

Sebastopsis guamensis 96

Sedentaria 130

Semicossyspbus i^ulcber 44

Sergestes 120

macropbtbalmus 119

Sergestidoe 119

Sergia 120,122

Sergia remipes 120

Serranidse 51,71,91

Serrauus argus 91

foveatus 92

guttatus 91

hexagouatus 92

louti 92

myriaster 91

punctulatus 92

stellans , 92

tankervillsB 73

urodelus 91

Sesuvium portulacastrum 142

Sicydium stimpsoni 59

(Sicyopterus) stimpsoni 59

Sicyopterus stimpsoni 59

Sidadielli _, 142
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Sidera pantherina - 91

pfeifferi 94

SiluridsB 55

Simoda 116

SimarubaceiB 142

Sinaloa 12,27

Siriella gracilis 123

Skerrett, J. S., Commander - 7

Society Islands 11

Sonora 9,18,36,49

Southern California - 9

Sparus pantherinus 73

SpeuceBate ".

124,131,134,136

Spheniscidae 33

Spheniscus humboldti 33

Spizellia breweri 10

pallida 10

breweri 10

Squatarola helvetica 16

St. Bartholom6 Bay 56

Steindachner 49. 64

Sterna alba 23

Candida 28

fissipes 27

fuliginosa var. crissalis 27

guttata 27

(Haliplana) fuliginosa 27

(Haliplanes) fuliginosa 27

luctuosa 27

nigra 2/

niBvia 27

(Onychoprion) fuliginosa 27

plumbea 27

eerrata 27

stolida 28

surinamensis 27

Stethojulis albovittata 99

axillaris < 65

Stimpson 115,116,119,121

St. Martin's Island 17,41

Strepsilas interpres melanocephalus 17

melanocepbalus 17

Strigidse 15

Strix bracbyotus 15

Bull. N. M. No. 7—12
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Sula Candida 23

cyanops 24

erytbrorhyncha 23

liber 22

fusca 22

leucogastra 22,24

persouata 24

piscator 23, 24

rubripeda 23

rubripes 23

Sulidae 22

Surina maritima 142

Sylvia auduboni 9

Sylvicola auduboni 9

SylvicolidfB 9

Symphemia atlantica 18

semipalmata 18

Tachypetidse 25

Tachj'petus ariel 25

minor 25

Tahiti 14

Taicahuano 15, 23

Tapaya heruandezi 36

Tejon Pass 35

Tetradrachmum arcuatum 97

Tetraodon diadematus 78

laterna 56

Tetrodon implutus 56,78

nigropu nctatus 78

trichoderma 78

trichodermatoides 78

TetrodontidcB 56, 78

Texas 47

Thalamita adraete 106

crassimana 108

integra ] 07

prymna 108

Thyrsoidea cancellata 77

Tiburon Island 2j, 40

Todos Santos Island 9

Tetanus brevipes 19

(Catoptrophorus) semipalmatus 18

crassirostria 18

fuliginosus 19
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Totanns oceanicus 19

polyuesiie 18

Bemipalmatus 18

Trachurops mauritianus - 68

Trapezia guttata 106

maculata 106, IIG

maculatus , 106

tigrina 106

Triads semifasciata .o 77

Triakis californica 77

semifasciata 77

Trichiurid'B 46

Trichiurus argentons 46

lepturns 46

Tribnlus cistoides - 142

Triostegus 67

Triunfo 35

Tringa arenaria 18

glareola 19

helvetica 16

niinutilla 18

pusilla 18

squatarola 16

varia 16

wilsoni , 18

TrichoglossidiB 13

Trynga tridactyla , 18

Tuhntitirnba 14

Tumida 11.'., 116

Turbo orgyrostoma 117

Tnrdiis migratorius 14

TyrannidaB 12

Tyrannula cinerascens 12

Tyrannas cassini 12

vociferans 12

UcaiDSB 114

United States 38,110

TTpeneoides bivittatus 71

vittatus . 71

Upeneus bifasciatus , , 71

bitaeniatus 71

bivittatus 71

flavoUneatus 89

trifasciatus 71
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Upeneus vittatus 71

Uri.i craveri 32

Uta stansburiana 37, 41

Utah 37

Vanellus helveticua 16

Variola longipinna 92

louti 92

Vasey, Dr 7

Vibilia edwardsi 128

VibiliniB , 128

Vigors 14

Vini cocineus 13

Viral va nigra 27

Wagler 14

Washington Island 7,13,14,22,92,94.118

Wheeler 37,41

Waialna 72

Xanthinfe 105

Xantho granulosus 105

Xenichtbya californiensia 49

Yarrow, Dr 37

Zaramagullon negro 25

Zonotrichia gambeli 11

intermedia 11

leucophrys gambeli 11

intermedia 11

Zygophyllacose 142
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INDEX OF NAMES APPLIED TO THE CLASS, ORDERS, TRIBES,

FAMILIES, GENERA, SUB-GENERA, AND SECTIONS OF THE
BRACHIOPODA (EXCLUDING THE RUDISTES) PREVIOUS TO

THE YEAR 1877.

By W. H. Dall,

United States Coast Survey.

INTRODUOTIOiT.

The names herein enumerated comprise all the appellations which

have been given to the various divisions of the Brachiopoda as far as

they could be collected from the works accessible to me. It is believed

that the list is nearly complete so far as relates to names applied under

the Linnaean system of nomenclature.

Non-binomial and pre-Linna3an names which have been quoted in syn-

onymy, errors of pen or types, and groups of similar appellation, but

differing in scope, have all been included so far as they are to be found

in the standard works on the subject. The number of names due to

typographical errors could have been largely increased had reference

been made to minor papers and imblications, but this was not thought

necessary or desirable. Since some, and in fact most, of those indexed

have been quoted or printed in standard works on the subject, it would

have been inadvisable to have omitted them entirely.

The object of the index is rather to enable students to construct their

own synonymy, according to such rules of nomenclature as they may

prefer, than to attempt a wholesale revision here. On this account,

the references have been freed, whenever possible, from expressions

of individual opinion, and are intended to convey an exact idea of

the facts. The notes which follow the references as explanatory mat-

ter are framed in accordance with the original rules of the British

Association, excepting that the date of the proposition of the Linnrean

nomenclature is taken as from the tenth edition of the Systema Naturae

where (in my opinion) it properly belongs, instead of the twelfth edi-

tion, as originally proposed by the association committee. This ditfer-
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ence would afi'ect but one or two unimportant names among tbose in

the index, and would seem to be a necessary concession to a simple

matter of fact.

The absolute synonymes resulting from the foundation of different

genera on the same species, and some which are generally admitted by

the majority of authors, have been indicated whenever known. In

some cases, the compiler has exercised his own judgment in inserting a

reference to synonym5% In every case, however, the student is requested

to refer to the citations of the index, upon which the compiler's indica-

tions of synonymy are based, and from them to form his own conclusions.

It has been attempted to give in full the locus, date, and reference to

figures (if any) appertaining to each original generic or other descrip-

tion
;
with a reference to the original description of the typical species,

when. this is not coincident with the generic or sectional diagnosis, to

indicate whether a diagnosis authenticated the introduction of a new

name or not (silence on this point in the citation indicating that a proper

diagnosis was made) ; to name and give citations for the type, if any

was selected, or to state the first species if no type was named, and the

types which have been adopted by subsequent students of the genus;

and to give a reference to the best figure of the typical species known

to the compiler.

This has been done whenever practicable, and a reference to the

geological horizon of the type-species of a genus, with any notes which

might tend to elucidate its standing, have frequently been added.

Xeraiy all the v/orks referred to have actually been consulted. The

only important exceptions are those of Fischer de Waldheim, Kouig and

one of Pander's minor papers. For an opportunity of consulting Pan-

der's Beitrage I am indebted to the kindness of Prof. Alexander Agassiz,

director of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge.

When a publication was inaccessible, the fact is stated in the citation,

which has then been derived from the works of Davidson, Bronn, Herr-

mannsen, and other standard authorities. To the first-named gentleman

and Prof. R. P. Whitfield, of Albany, I am under great obligations for

numerous favors received during the preparation of this index, for the

views expressed in which, however, I hold myself solely responsible.

The classification of generic names which follows the index is for the

purpose of assisting the student to find at one reference all the binomial

names which appear to belong to any one family. Some pre-Linnsean
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ko[)t iu miud, however, that this classification is purely tentative, and

that, with the exception of absolute synonymes, the discovery of the

character of an interior, or the more complete elucidation of the char-

acters of an obscure genus, may at any time give it a standing to which

it is not at present entitled. For this reason, it is certain that no classi-

fication of so large a group of fossil forms as the Braehiopoda comprise

can be anything more than tentative for many years to come.

The dates are in all cases intended to represent those of actual pub-

lication, a matter not always easy to determine. In some difiBcult cases,

where the date of presentation of a MSS. appears on the title page

without any reference to the actual date of publication, the former is

used as a numerator, and the earliest date for publication to which the

paper is known to be entitled as a denominator, of a fraction in the

date colu;iin.

It will not be a matter of surprise that, in giving references for good

figures, the magnificent works of Mr. Davidson have almost constantly

been drawn upon. Students are to be congratulated that these are

among the most accessible works on the subject.

Since Calceola has for so long a period been referred to as a Brachiopod,

or included with them, it has been decided to include its very copious

synonymy, though it is now known, through the researches of Dr. Lind-

strom. to belong to the Coelenterata.

A bibliography was originally contemplated in connection with the

index, but it was soon found that, to make it complete, more time and

space would be required than could conveniently be devoted to it.

It is hoped that few important mistakes exist in the list, though the

character of the references is such as to render the work particularly

liable to typographical errors. Not a few such errors which appear iu

earlier works of the kind have been corrected, and the indulgence of the

reader is requested for any new ones which may unfortunately have

crept in.

References have usually been made in a sufiQciently full manner to be

readily identified; a few exceptions are, therefore, noted.

Dav. Irf5:l
; fo A general Introduction to the Classification of the BracbiopocLi, by Thos.

Davidson, F. G. S. &c. being British Fossil Braehiopoda, vol. i, art. iii, Paleon-

toj;raphical Society, Loudon, 1853, 4to.

The references to the subsequent series of Monographs are made by the geo-

logical horizon ; as, " Mon. Silurian Brach. p." &c.

Dav. 185G; <o Introduction ti I'HistoireNaturelledes Brachiopodes Vivants et Fosslles,

par Thos. Davidson, Esq. traduit de I'Anglais par MM. Deslongchamps: in

Mdmuires de la Soci6t6 Linu^enne de Normandie, x, pp. 69-271, Caen, 1856, 4to.
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Dalm. Ter. ; io Uppstallning och Beskrifning af de i Sverige funne Terebratuliter; af

J. W. Dalman ; in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handlingar for iir 1827, pj). 85-180; t. i-vi,

Stockholm, 1828, 8vo.

Chenu, Man.; to Manuel de Conchyliologie et de Pal^ontologie Conchyliologique, par lo

Dr. J. C. Chenu, t. ii, Paris, 1862, gr. Svo.

Woodw. Man.; io A Manual of the Mollusca, or, a Rudimentary Treatise of Recent and
Fossil Shells, by S. P. Woodward, &c. London, 1851-56, 12mo.

Paetel, Fam. n. Gatt. Moli.; to Die bisher veroffentlichten Familien- undGattungsnameu
der MoUuskeu, zus. von Fr. Paetel, Berlin, 1875, Svo.

A work containing more and worse typographical and other errors than any

other book, of a scientitic tendency, known to me.

Regent's Rep.; to the{— ) Annual Report of the Regents of the University, on the condi-

tion of the State Cabinet of Natural History, and the Historical and Antiquarian

Collection annexed thereto. Made to the senate (— ). Albany (New York), &c.

Svo. (Bine books.)

Of the series, Nos. Ill, IV, and VII to XXVII all contain, in the form of appen-

dices, matter relating to the geology, mineralogy, paleontology, botany, general

natural history, ethnology, or philology of America, chiefly that division of each

subject relating to the State of New York. In each of these departments, some

of the papers are of peiuianent value and importance, which need not be speci-

fied in relation to the long series of paleontological notices by Prof. James Hall

and others. The third report appeared in 1850, and they have continued, at

rather irregular intervals, to be issued for each year up to that for the year 1875,

which is believed to be partly printed, (January, 1877). The title in each begins

with the serial number of the report and ends with the date of presentation to

the State legislature. The date at the bottom of the title-page is usually that of

the year of presentation ; but in this and in the verbal construction of the title

the reports are not uniform. In the earlier ones, there is ver.y rarely any date

referring to the actual time of publication, which latter might difl'er from that

on the title-page by a year or more. The appendices in which the scientific

papers are comprised, should it be required , are subject to revision up to the time

of publication. The latter date, in the case of those cited, has been obtained

from trustworthy contemporaneous authority in all cases, and is believed to be

essentially correct ; but a reference to American paleontological literature will

show several instances of the difficulties with which this unfortunate want of

~ exactitude in the matter of dates has beset the path of the contempoiary student.

Note.—The table of geological distribution rests in part on a similar

table published by Mr. Davidson in the Annales de la Soc. Malac. de

Belgique, t. x, 1875, though numerous changes and additions have been

introduced and a different form of presentation preferred.

i^ames contained in bare lists and catalogues without definitions it

has not been attempted to enumerate, excei^t when the publication was

of the nature of a nomenclator.

Etymologies have, for the most part, been intentionally ignored.
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Abracliiopoda, Herrmannseu. ] 853,
lud. Gen. Mai. Suppl. p. 1. {=. Ahracliiopodes, D'Orb.)

AI>rac6iiopo€leis, D'Orbigny. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xsv, p. 269. Division of Brach, coat. Thecidce, Ca-

prinidce, BadwUdw.

Acaaiibona, White. Spiriferidce. 1862.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. April, 1862, p. 27, f. 1-2. (Carb.) Type

A. prima, White, 1. c. (Cf. Eumetria, Hall.)

Acafithotliiri!^, D'Orbigny. Ehynchonellidce. 1 850.
Ann. Sci. Nat. xiii, p. 323, and Pal. Frang. Terr. Cret. iv, p. 343.

Type Rliijnchonella spinosa (Schloth. sp. Verst. 1813j. Dav. Mon. Oolit.

Bracb. p. 71, pi. xv, f. 15-20. (Oolitic.)

Acanthothyris, Paetel. Rhynclioncllidxe. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 1. {^= Acanthothlris, D'Orb. corrig.)

Acarde, Latreille. Eudistes. 1825.
Fam. Nat. Rfegne An.* Gen. Rudistarum, male ad Brach. ref . ( Acardia,

Berth. BadioUtes, Lam.).

Acardia, Berth. Rudistes. 1827.
Germ. Ed. Latreille Fam. Nat. p. 197. (Cf. Acarde, Latr.)

Acardanes, Herrmannsen. Coelenterata. 1846.
Ind. Gen. Mai. i, p. 3. (Cf. Les Acardes, Desm.)

Acephaflophora palllobranchia, BlaiDville. 1814.
Prodr. Bull. Soc. Philom. p. 179. Order Acephal. cont. Lingida, Tere-

iratula, Orhicula, Hyalea ?, Pneumodermon f.

Acrites, Davidson & King. OhoUdce. 1874.
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond. May, 1874, p. 137, lapsus, =Acritis,

Volborth, from aKpirog. (Scr. Acritus.)

Acritis, Yolborth. OhoUdce. 1869.
Verb. K. Min. Ges. St. Petersburg fur 1868, p. 217, t. xvii, f. 7-9. (Sil.)

Type A. aniiquissima, Volb. 1. c. =Obolus ant., Eicbwald, Urwelt, 1843, *

ii, p. 142, t. iv, f, 1 a-c. Id. Leth. Ross. 1859, p. 928, t. xxsvil, f. 5 a-d,

= Aulonotreta sculpta, Kutorga, Verb. 1. c. 1847, p. 282, t. vii, f. 11. Quen-

stedt, Petr. Deutschl. 1871, p. 671, {^Aulonotreta, K.).

This name, founded on Kutorga's second type of Aulo-

notreta, should give way to that name. It appears very

closely related to Hall's Leptoholus, 1871.

II
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Acrotreta, Kutorga. Siphonotrctcv. 1848.
Verb. K. Min. Ges. St. Petersb. fiir 1847, p. 2G0,275, t. vii, f. 7 a-c.

First sp. A suhconica, Kut. 1. c. (Sil.). Taken as type by Davidson, 185G,

p. 241, pi. xiv, f. 19-23.

ActiBBoeoncBiiiis, M'Coy. Spiriferidce. 1844.
Garb. Foss. of Ireland, p. 149. Sole es. cited, p. 150, pi. 21, f. 6, A.

paradoxus, M'Coy, 1. c. Woodward, Man. p. 224, f. 134. {=:Athyris,

M'Coy ; Davidson, 1856, not of 1853.)

Adhjeu'eaataa, Reeve. BracMopoda. 1841.
Concb. Syst. i, p. 174. Tribe Brach. cont. Orhicula, Crania, Thecidca.

(Not Adharentia, De Haan, 1825.)

^BiigDBBa, Koch. Conchifera. 1845.
Mart. Cbemu. Concbyl. Cab. b, Lief 50, Bd. vii. (Recent.) Type Tellina

(Fuigrnatictt, Cbemn. 1. c. Genus acepbal. male ref. Pfeiffer, Zeitscbrift

fiir Mai. 1846, p. 175 ; ad Bracb,

iEqBBivaSves, Latreille. Lyopomata. 1825.
Fani. Nat. R^gne An. Fam. Bracb. cont. L'mgnla. ( = ASquivalvia,

Bertb.)

^qasivalvia, Berth. Lyopomata. 1827.
Latreille, Fam. Nat. Germ. Ed. p. 208. Fam. prima, ordine Peduu-

culato, cont. Lingula. (Cf. JEquivalves.)

AgMllaasia, King. Terebratididw. 1871.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. iv, t. vii, Feb. p. 109, pi. xi, f. 1-8. (Re-

cent.) Type A. Davidsonii, King, 1. c. p. 111. (= Terehraiulina, D'Orb.)

AiaaW©trciiaa, Rafinesque. [Incertce sedis.) 1831.
Moil. Biv. Shells Obio, p. 8. No ex. cited; diagnosis insufficient.

AfiaaMyta-eaBaa, Agassiz. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 45. (= Amblotrema, Raf. corrig.)

ABia]l>ocoelia, Hall. Spiriferidce. 1860,
13tb Regent's Rep. p. 71. Type Oriliis umhonafa, Conr. Jouru. Aoad.

Nat. Sci. Pbil. viii, p. 264, t. xiv, f. 4, 1842. Hall, 1. c. f. 1-6. {^Mar-
Unia, M'Coy.)

ABSiBjocoaiia, Qaeustedt. 1871.
Petref. Deutscblands, ii, p. 714 ; lapsns. (= AmbocoeUa, Hall.)

AiBipSaicliaaa, Laube. Strophomcnidw. 1865.
Fauna Scbicbt. St. Cassians, 2te Abtb. p. 28, pi. xiii, f. 9 a-d. Type

Producta duhia, Munster sp. (Beitr. iv, p. 68, t. vi, f. 24), 1. c.

ABBapIiBgeiBia, Hall. Pentameridcc. 1 867.
Not. Pal. N. York, vol. iv, p. 103. (Mar.) Pal. N. York, iv, p. 374, 383,

pi. 59. Type Pentamerus elongatus, Vanuxem, (Rep. 3d Distr. N. York,

p. 132, 1842) ; Hall, 1. c. (Devonian.)

AiBastB'opEaia, Hall. Fentameridw. 1867.
Not. Pal. N. York, vol. iv, p. 163. Extra copies, Mar. 1867, p. 19. Pal.

N. York, vol. iv, p. 374. Type Pentamerus Verneuili, Hall, 1. c. Name
proposed for Braclujmerus, Sbaler (g. v.), preoccupied by Dej. in Co^eop-

leva, 1834.
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AMCBstr©craiaia, Dall. Craniidce. 1877.
Proposed for Cranopsis,Da\l^ preoecupted by A. Adams in Gasteropoda,

1860.

Ancylotorachia, Gray. Arihropomafa. 1848.
Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 435. Ord. Bracli, conL fam. Terebraiididw.

AMcylobracSiiBa., King. Arthropomata. 18^0,
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Ord. Brach. cent. fam. Strigoeephalidas, Tercbratic-

Udw, Ehynckoridce, Magasidw, Theeidceidce, Argiopidce.

AsficyEotoratacBiia, PaeteL Arthropomata. 1873.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 12; lapsus ( =: AiteyloVracMa, Gray.)

Ancylopoda, Gray. Bracliiopoda. 1848.
Subclass Brach. Anu. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p> 435, cont. ord. Aucylohra-

chia, Crypiobrachia,

AncjSopoda King. Arthropomata. 1830.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Subclass Braclt. cont. Aneylebraehia.

Annelida, Morse. Invertehmta. 1870.
Am. Joura. Sci. and Arts, voL 1, p. 100^ July. Class cont. (among

other things) Bradiioxwda.

Anioniia, Linn6. Mollusea, 1758.
SysL Nat. ed. r, p. 7®1. First sp. A. craniolaris, Lin.

Syst. Nat. ed. xii, p. 1150, 1766. First sp. A. craniolaris^ Lin.

Genus including BraeMopeda and Acepkala, sp^

AnoBMBtes, Auett. Inverttbrata. 1766.
Gen. biv. fos. Anomite Lia. resp. auett. xviii'™ cent.

nomlfe^^ SchlotUeim. Invertehrafa, f 892.
Petrefi p. 246. Gen. biv. fos. -cent. CranioUtes, Systerelites^ Terebratu-

liteg.

Anoplotheca, Sandberger. Atrypida. 1836.
Sitzungsb. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien fur 1855, pL svi, p. 5, xviii, p.

102-104. PI. i, f. 1-6. Type A. lamellosa, Sandb. 1. c.= Ter. venusta,

iSehnur;
Meyer &, Danker, Paleont. iii, p. 180, pi. xxiv, f. 3. Davidson,

1856, p. 260, pi. xiv, f. 51-53.

Anteletes, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1 850.
[ Pal. Frang. Terr. Cret. iv, p. 348, in sy®. (= Enteletes.)

IlLntinoisiia; Catullo. Terehratulidw. 1 850.
' Quart. Jouru. GeoL Soc. of London, vii, p. 74. Type Terebratula

diphya, Col. sp., Davidson, 1856, pL vi, f. .5. (= Pygope, Link.)

Aiitirliynclioiaella, Quenstedt. ^RhynchonelUdce. 1871,
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 231, 727. ? Subg. Pentamerus ; first sp. P. temii-

striatus, Walmstedt sp., Eichwald, Leth. Ross, i, p. 789; second sp. P.

Vmginfer, Murch. SiL 21,22.

Apalosia, Rafinesque. Invertehrata, 1815.
Analyse de la Nature, p. 136. Class equivalent to the Mollusea of Cu-

vier. (:= Mollusea.)
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Aplecerotis, Paetel. {Incertce sedis.) 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 14; lapsus {—^ Apleurotia, E.af.).

Apleuroti§, Eatinesque. (Incertce sedis.) 1 819.
Joarn. de Pliys. Ixxxviii, p. 427. No species described. First of two

names cited, A. pectenoides, Raf. 1. c. Fos. Ohio. Ibid. En. Eem. Obj. Cab.

Raf. 1831, p. 3, A. pecUnoidca, Raf. is described. {Brachiopoda f)

Aplosia, Agassiz. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 84 ; lapsus {= Apalosia, Raf.)

Apygia, Bronn. BracMopoda. 1863.
Klass. u. Ordn. Thierreichs, ill, Iste Abth. p. 301. Ord. cont. Brach.

articulata. {=:Arthropomata.}

ArbHSCiilites, Murray. 1831.
Edinburgh New Phil. Journ. xi, p. 148. Type A. argentea, Marr. 1. c.

A fictitious genus of Zoophytes founded, according to

Bronu, on the tubular spines of a species of Productus.

Arb»scu!ltlies, Paetel. 1875.
Fara. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 15. {= ArhuscuUtes Murray.)

Arg'iope, Deslongchamps. Terebratulidce. 1 84S.
M6m. Soc. Lin. de Normandie, vii, p. 9. (Recent.) Type Anamia de-

collata, Chemnitz, Conchyl. Cab. viii, p. 96, pi. 78, f. 705. Dav. 1853, p.

72. Davidson, 1856, pi. vii, f. 35-38. Name preoccupied by Savigny

and Audouin for a genus of Arachnida, 1827. {^ MegatUyris, D'Orb.)

Ar^Bopadse, King. Arthropomata. 1 850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Argiope.

Arg^sopina, Gray. Arthropomata. 1S53»
Brit. Mus. Cat. Brach. p. 15. Tribe Brach. cont. Argiope.

AFgyope, Deslongchamps. Terebratulidce. 1 842.
M6m. Soc. Lin. de Normandie, vii, p. 9. Vernacular ec[uivalent for

Argiope, Desl. q v. (^^ Megathyris, D'Orb.)

Artliropoiisata, Owen. BracMopoda. 1858.
Encyclop. Britannica, ed. viii, t. xv, art. Mollusca, p. 336. Ord. cont.

Brach. articulata.

ArtiCMlata, Huxley. BracMopoda. 1864. <

Lect. on Classification. Intr. Class. An. p. 116. Order cont. Brachi-

opoda articulata. (:= Arthro2)omata, Ow.)

Atliyrhlae, Phillips.
* BracMopoda. 1841.

Pal. Foss. Cornwall and Devon, p. 54. Fam. Brach. cont. Producta,

Calceola.

AthyridoidaB, Agassiz. BracMopoda. 1 §47.''

Nom. Zool. Index, p. 115. i^Athyrida, Phill. corrig.)
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Athyris, M'Coy. Spiriferidw. 1844.
Carb. Fobs. Ireland, pp. 128, 14G, f. lii. Erroneous diagn. No type

specified. First sp. p. 147, is Ter. concenirica, von Bucb, Chenu, Man. ii, p.

216, f. 1108-10. Davidson, 18.50, pi. ix, f. 23,29, 30. Etyui. a, withont;

thuris, a door or deltidium (not doorway or foramen). 6yn. Semimila,

M'Coy, 1844; Aclinoconclms, M'Coy, 1844; Spirigera, D'Orbigny, 1847;

Euthyris, Quenst. 1871 ; Athyris, Davidson, 1856, not 1853.

Athyris, Davidson. Spiriferidce. 1 §53.

Intr. p. 72, pi. vi, f. 71, 72. Type Atrypa tumida, Dalman, sp. Ter.

p. 134, t. V, f. 3, 1828. Davidson, 1856, pi. ix, f. 33,37. {— Meristella,

Hall, not Athyris, M'Coy.) Cf. Meristella, Hall, 1862.

Ailiyris, Davidson. Spiriferidcc. 1 ^^G,
Intr. p. 166, pi. ix, f. 23, 29, 30. Type A. concentrica, von Bucb, M'Coy.

(:= Athyris, M'Coy.)
*

Alreniosia, Raflnesque. BracMopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Sbells Ohio, p. 8. Fam. Brach. cont. geu. Orhicula, 8iro-

phesia, Dielipsites, Trunculites, Productus, Styriasis, Goniclis, Megarites.

Atretia, Jeffreys. Bliynchonellidce. 187G,
Proc. Roy. Soc. London, 1870, 121, p. 421, U 3G. Type A. gnomon, Jeffr.

MS. No description of genus or species. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Sept.

1876, p. 250. Genus and species fully described. Dav. Suppl. Brit. fos.

Brach. 1874, p. 7, pi. i, f. 7-10. Syn. Cryptopora, Jefifr. {^=Dimerella,

Zittel, q. V.)

Atrypa, Dalman. Atrypidm. 1828.
Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1827, p. 102. First sp. p. 127, t. iv, f. 2.

Anomites reticularis, Wahlenberg, Act. Upsal. viii, p. 65. Davidson, 1856,

pi. ix, f. 39-46. (Cf. Spirigerina, D'Orb.)

Atrypa, M'Coy. Atrypidcc. 1844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 150, f. 30. First sp. Terebraiula acuminata, Sow-

erby, Min. Conch, t. 324, 1823. Dav. 1856, t. x, f. 19.

Atrypidae, Dall. Arthropomata. 187T.
Fam. Brach. cont. Atrypa, Anoplotheca, Zygospira, Cailospira, Koninck-

ina, and probably Davidsonia.

Well distinguished from SpiriferidcB by the direction of

the spires, which must have necessitated a wholly different

arrangement of the internal organs. Indicated long since

by D'Orbigny.

Aulacorliynchw^, Dittmar. Arthropomata. 1871.
Verb. K. Min. Ges. St. Petersburg, 2te set. vii, p. 1, t. 1, f. 1-13. (Carb.)

Type J. Pachti, Dittmar, 1. c. pp. 2-4, &c.

A remarkable form of doubtful family relations, of which

species have been referred to Chonetes and Leptcena.
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Aaslonotreta^ Kutorga. OboUdce. 1848.
Verb. K. Min. Ges. St. Petersburg f. 1847, pp. 260, 278. Types A.jiolUa,

Kutorga, 1. c. t. vii, f. 10, == Obolits apoUinis, Eicbw.; and A. sculpta, Ku-
torga, 1. c. p. 282, t. vii, f. 11, ;= Obolus antiquissima, Eicbw. Urwelt, 1843,

ii, p. 142, t. iv, f. 1 a-c. lb. Letb. Ross. 1859, p. 928, t. xxxvii, f. 5 a-d.

(Sil.)

Genus proposed to replace Obolus (of which Kutorga's

first sp, is the type) on the ground that the latter name is

inapplicable. The second sp. of Kutorga has been sepa-

rated by Volborth under the name of Acritis, but, if dis-

tinct (which does not seem certain), should take Kutorga's

name, as of prior date, instead of a new one.

AMlosteges, Helmersen. Productldcc. 1 847.
Jabrb. filr Miu. p. 330; Bull. Acad. Imp. Scif St. Petersburg, vi, p. 13r>,

t. vi, f. 12. Type A. variaUUs, Helmers. 1. c. = A, TVangenheimi, Verneuil,

teste Davidson, 1856, p. 222, pi. xii, f. 36-40.

ISieornes, Quenstedt. RhynchonelUdw. 185&.
Handb. Petref. p. 449 ; Petref. Deutscbl. 1871, ii, pp. 34, 715. (= Rhijv-

chonella, sp.)

BBlofoSltes, Linne. StropJiomenidw. I77d.
Syst. Nat. ed. Miiller, vi, p. 325. Anomia hiloba, Lin. Syst. Nat. ed.

Gmel. p. 3345
;
Quenst. Petref. Deutscbl. ii, 1871, p. 550; Atlas, t. 55, f.

61-72. Syn. Diccelosia, King.

ISoHarBMSBsclaellsteiiae, Auctt.

Voc. vulg. cent, xviii"!" =: Bracb. sp. foss.

15oHcBBSiii°clia, Davidson. TerebratuUdw. 1849.
. Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, vii, p. 62, pi. i, f. 1-6. Type TerehratuJa

tuUpa, Blainviile, Diet. Sci. Nat. 53, p. 144, 1828,= T. rosea, Mawo, Reeve,

CoDcb. Icon. pi. viii, f. 33. Syn. Fcchyrhynchus, King, not Spix.

BracBtMlse, D'Orbigny. Bracliiopoda. 1 849.
Cours I5l6m. Pal. p. 80. Ord. Bracb. cont. sect. BracMdes propres, Semi-

irachides.

Bracfiiides propres, D'Orbigny. Brachiopoda. 1849.
Cours £ldni. Pal. p. 80. Sect. Bracb. cont. LingiiUdw, CalceoUdm, Pro-

ductid(c, OrthisidfP, EhynchoneUidw, Uncitidce.

SrachaooBobranchQa, Paetel. 187t5.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 25, as of Woodward. Class = Brachiopoda.

SrachioBBopoda, Agassiz. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 145. (= Bracliiopoda, Cuv. bene corrig.)

ISraeEiDopea, Eafinesque. 'Brachiopoda. 1815.
Analyse de la Nature, p. 148. Fam. cont. Orlicula, Terehralula, Lin-

guhi. lb. Fos. biv. Western Region, p. 7, 1831.

ISraeliiopsa, Herrmannsen. 1853.
Index. Gen. Mai. Suppl. p. 18; lapsus {^ Brachiopca, Raf.).

I
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Bracliiopoda, Cuvier. Invertehrata. 1803*
Aunales du Mus. i, 1802, p. 77, Me Quenstedt.

Diet. Sci. Nat. i, p. 134, 1805.

Eoissy, Moll, vi, p. 4G0, 1805. Class cont. Arthropomata and Lyopomata

of Owen.

Adt. Dumeril, 180G, Traite £l6m. Order.

Lamarck, 1809, Phil. Zool. p. 317. Fam.
Cuvier, 1817, Regue Auim. ii, 358, .502. Class.

Lamarck, 1819, Hist. An. s. Vert. Fam.
Ferussac, 1819, Tabl. Syst. xxxviii. Class.

Schweigger, 1820, Naturges. p. 689. Order.

Latreille, 1825, Fam. Nat. Regne An. Class.

Rang, 1829, Man. p. 257. Order.

Fleming, 1828, Brit. An. p. 225.
,

Divis.

Menke, 1828, Syn. p. 56. Class

Deshayes, 1830, Enc. M6th. ii, p. 140. Sub-class.

Eichwald, 1831, Zool. Spec^ Order.

Geinitz, 1846, Grundr. Verst. p. 489. , Order.

Gray, 1848, Ann. Nat. Hist. p. 435. Class.

Davidson, 1851-54, Intr. Brach. p. 41. Class.

Bracliiopodae, Bronn. 1894.
Syst. Urwelt Conch, p. 35, as of Lamarck.

Bracliiopodes, Bellerm. 1814.
Mag. Berliner Ges. Naturf. Freunde, vii, p. 88 (not seen).

Bracliiopode§ cirrldes, D'Orbigny. 1849.
Coins fil6m. Pal. j). 80. Ord. Brach. cont. Thecida, Capiinidce, Badiolidcv.

Brachiopodidae, Broderip. 1 839,
Penny Cyclop, xiv, art. Malacology, p. 320. {^BracMopoda, Cuv.)

Braehipoda, Broun. 1 848.
Index Paleont. passim; lapsus {=:Brachiopoda, Cuv.).

Brachyanerus, Shaler. Pentameridcc. 1865.
Brach. Anticosti, Bull. Mus. Com p. Zool. i, p. 69. Type Pentamerus

Verneuili, Hall, Pal. N. York, iii, pi. 48, f. 1, a, o,p, t, x, v. (Sil.) Nom.

prteoc. by Dej. Col. 1834. (= Anastrophia, Hall.)

Bracliyopoda, Fie. u. Carus. 1836.
Ueber Ges. Thierr. * * Oken, Isis, 1828, p. 855. {BracMopoda.)

Bracliyprion, Shaler. Strophomenidw. 1865.
Brach. Anticosti, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, p. 63 (June.). Type Slro-

phomena leda, Billings, Lower Sil. Foss. p. 120, cut, 1862.

Brachytliya*i§, M'Coy. Sjnriferidw. 1 844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 128, f. 20. First sp. p. 144. Spirifera dupUcicoata,

Phillips, Geol. Yorks. ii, 218, pi. x, f. 1, 1836. {=Spir)fer, Sow.)

Branchiopoda, Eisso. 1896.
Hist. Nat. Europe M(5r. iv, p. 386. Not of Latreille, fam. Crustaceo-

rum. {= Brachiopoda, Cuv.)

2
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^Bucaa'diteS) Argenville. Mollusca. 1757.
Conchj'l. p. 530. Non-binomial. Gen. coat. Tridacna sp. et Terebratula

sp. fos.

ISuibceplaaliis, Linne. Brachiopoda. J 779.
VoUst. Natnrsyst. Min. iibersetz. von Gmel. iv, p. 49. Gen. Brach.

costatse, Spiriferi (sp.) teste Quenstedt, Producti (sp.) teste Scheuchzer.

Blirt^ula^ Klein. Brachiopoda. 1753,

Ostracol. p. 173, pi. sii, f. 80. Gen. Brach. dubium. Blainville, Diet.

Sci. Nat. V, Suppl. p. 139, ad Terebratula, Luid, ref. Sole ex. B. corallina,

Klein, 1. c. (non-binomial).

Calceola, Lamarck. Coelenterata. 1799.
Prodrome, p. 89. Sole ex. Anomia aandalina, Gmel. Syst. Nat. iv, p. 349.

Davidson, 1856, pi. xiii, f. 9-13. (Sil.) Not— Calceola, Swains. 1840.

This has been shown by Lindstrom to be a genus of

operculated corals.

Calceolaceae, Menke. Invertehrata. 1898,
Syn. Mus. Menkeanum, p. 56. Fam.= Lcs Acardes, Desm.

Calceolacea, Menke. . Invertehrata. 18S0.
Syn. Mus. Menkeanum, ed. ii*, p. 95. Cf. prEec.

Calceolae, Desmoulins. Coelenterata. 1830.
Bnll. Soc. Lin. de Bordeaux, i, p. 241. Fiini. cont. Calceola.

Calceolaria, Griffith. CalceoUdce. 1834.
New Ed. Cuvier, An. Kingdom, xii, p. 92. {^Calceola, Lam.)

Calceoliclfe, King. Coelenterata. 184G.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. cont. Calceola.

Calceolina, Agassiz. Coelenterata. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 166. {=Calceolid(e, King, corrig. not ^Calceo-

lina, A. Adams, 1867.)

€alceolite$$, Schlotheim. CalceoUdce. 1 8S0.
Petrefactenkunde, p. 173. (^Calceola, Lam.)

Camarella, Billings. RhyncJionellidce. 1 859.

Canadian Nat. iv, Aug. p. 301. (Sil.) First sp. C. Volborthi, Bill. (1. c),

Eep. Progr. Canadian Geol. Surv. 1863, p. 143, f. 77 a-c. Second sp. C.

Panderi, Bill. (1. c), 1863, 1. c, f. 76, a, b ; not = Triplesia, Hall.

Typical species Ehynchonelloid ; some of the others said

to be Pentameroid.

Cainariuin, Hall. Spiriferidw. 1859.
12th Regent's Rep. Oct. p. 42-43, f. 1-6. C. Ujpum, Hall, 1. c. (Lower

Held.) (= Merista, Suess.)

Cainarophoria, Bronn. Pentameridoe. 1845.
Leonh. n. Bronn, Jahrb. 1845, p. 254. {=Camerophoria, King cor.)
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Canierella, "Billings", Paetel. Ehynchonellidcv. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll, p, 32; lapsus {==Camarclla, Bill.).

Caincrophoria, Kiug. Bhynchonellidcc. 1 846.
Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist, xiv, 1844, p. 313. No description or ex. cited.

Ibid, xviii, 1846, p. 89. Type Terebratula Schlothelmi, von Bucb, of. Chenu,
Man. ii, p. 220, f. 1132. (Cf. Stenocisma, Conr.)

Capsiilaria, Llhwyd. BracMopoda, i699.
Lith. Brit. Icbn. p. 466. Non-binomial. (Cf. Delthyris, Dalm.)

Centronella, Billings. TerebratuUdce. 1859,
Canadian Nat. iv, April, p. 131, f. 1-5. (Dev.) Bhynchonella glansfagea,

Hall. Cf. Hall, Am. Journ. Sci. Artn, xxxv, pp. 403, 405, f. 22
; p. 400, f. 1-5,

et Bill. 1. c. xxxvi, p. 237, f. 8. Syn. Crijptonella, Hall, pars. (Cf. Lepto-

coelia, Hall, 1859.)

Charionella, Billings. Spiriferidcv. 1861.
Can. Journ. Nat. Hist. May, 1861 (extras, Mar. 1861), p. 148. Sole

ex. Atrypa scitula, Bill, (not Hall), p. 273, f. 100, 101. lb. ex. Ch. circe,

Bill. 1. c. p. 273. (Dev.) Subg. ^%m. {Cf. Meristella, Hall, 1861.)

Chelocles, Davidson and King. [Incertce sedis.) 1 8 74.
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London (May), p. 167, pi. xviii, f. 14, a-c.

Type C. Bergmani, D. &l K. 1. c. (Sil.) No gen. diagn.

Possibly a coral. Looks like the internal fulcrum of

Zirplicea {Leuconyx, H. Adams !).

Chonetes, Fischer de Waldheim. Productidce. 1837.
Oryct. Gouvern. Moscou, part ii, p. 134, pi. 26, f. 8-9. Sole ex. Orthis

atriatella, Fisch. 1. c. as of Dalman, == Leptwna sen Producta variolata,

D'Orbigny, Voy. Am. Mdrid. Pal. p. 49, pi. iv, f. 10, 11, 19;\2,= Chonetcs

variolata, Kon. Mon. CJionetes, p. 206, pi. xix, f. 5, xx, f. 2, a-I, 1847. (Sil.)

ChonetidaB, Bronn. Artliropomata. 1 86S.
Klass. u. Ordn. Thierr. ; Malacozoa, 3ten Bd., Iste Abth. p. 301-2. Fam.

Bracb. cont. Chonetes, Sirophalosia, Orthothrix, Aulostegea.

ChoBietus, Paetel. Prodtwtidcc. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 42 ; lapsus (^= CJionetes, Fiscb.).

Choiiiopora, Schauroth. Craniidce. 1 854.
Zeitscbr. Deutscb. Geol. Ges. vi, p. 546. Type = Crania SchaurotM,

Geinitz, Dyas, t. 20, f. 3, 1861. Quenstedt, Fetref. Deutscbl. 1871, p. 687,

pi. 61, f. 90.

Genus described as a polyzoon, being covered with minute,

short tubulse, but may be a good section of Crania.

Choristides, Keferstein. BracMopoda. 18S9.
Zeit. Geogn. p. 43 ; lapsus (= Choristiies, Fischer).

Choristites, Fischer de Waldheira. Spiriferidce. 18S5.
Sur la Cboristite, p. 7, pi. 1, f. 1-4. First sp. C. mosquensis, Fiscb. 1. c.

==S2nrifer m., Murch.Vern. u. Keys. Geol. Euss. ii, p. 161, pi. v, f. 2.

Davidson, 1856, pi. viii, f. 26. Fisch. Oryct. Gouv. Moscou, 1830, t. 24,

f. 1-4, C. mosquensis F. (= Spirifer, Sow.) Quenstedt. Petref. Deutscbl.

1871, ii, pp. 27, 467, 506 ; atlas, pi. 53, f. 58-59, gen. Deltbyridarum.
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Cincta, Quenstedt. Terehratulidce. 1871.
Pctref. DeufscM. ii, p. 27 ; atlas, t. 45, f. 93-121

;
gen. Epithyridarum.

Type Tcrebratula numismalis, Lamarck, Hist, vi, p. 249, 1819. {=Eudesia,

KiDg.^

Cistelfla, Gray. Terehratulidce. t8^*t.

Brit. Mus. Cat. Brach. (Jan.) p. 114. Type Terehratiila cimeata, Risso,

Hist. Nat. Eur. M6rid. f. 179, 1826. Dall, Eev. Terebr. 1870, p. 146, f. 24.

(Eec.) Syn. Zellania, Moore.

CIeidothyri§, Paetel. BracMopoda. 1875.
Fara. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 45; lapsus (= Cleiothyris, Phillips).

Cleiothyris, Phillips. Atrypidce. 1841.
Pal. Foss. Cornwall and Devon, p. 55. Cf. Brit. Pal. Foss. Cambridge

Mus. p. 196, 1852. Suggested to replace Atrtjpa, Dalman, on account of

objections to the latter name, but not used in the test. {=Airypa, Dalm.)

CleiothyB'is, King. Spiriferidce. 1 850.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 32 (referred to Airypa), 1846. Ibid.

Perm. Foss. p. 138, pi. x, f. 1-10. Type Terebratula pectinifera, King, 1. c.

= At7-ypa pectinifera, J . de C. Sow. Miu. Conch, vii, p. 14, pi. 616, 1841.

Not Cleiothyris, Phillips. {= Athyris, M'Coy.)

Cliothyris, Agassiz. Atrypidce. 1847.
Norn. Zool. Index, p. 259. (= Cleiothyris, Phil, corrig.)

Clipsilia, Rafinesque. {Incertce sedis.) 1820.
Ann. Gen. Sci. Phys. Bruselles, v. p. 232. Name only ; no descrii)tion or

type cited. Gen. incert.

Clistfiiterata, King. BracMopoda. 1873.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. iv, vol. xii, p. 15, July. Subclass cont.

Brach. articulata. {— Arthropomata, Owen.)

C/litajntoomtes, Agassiz. BracMopoda. 1847.
Nom; Zool. Index, p. 259. (= Klitamlonites, Pander corr.)

Coelospira, Hall. Atrypidce. 1863.
16th Eegent's Rep. July, p. 60, cut. Type Lepiocoelia concava, Hall.

10th Regent's Rep. 1857, p. 107. Hall's first species of Lepiocoelia, but

not congeneric with the species finally selected by Hall as typical of the

latter. Cf. Am. Journ. Sci. and Arts, xxxvi, p. 16, f. 37, July, 1863. Same
type. Not = Lepiocoelia, Hall, 1859. (Comp. Zygospira, Hall.)

CoBiierophoria, Gray. Pentameridw. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438 ; lapsus (= Camerophoria, King).

Conclia asiofiiiia, Colonna. BracMopoda. 1616.
Fab. Col. De Purpura, p. 23. Aquat. Obs. p. 43. Non-biuomial. In-

determinate species of recent and fossil arthropomatous brachiopods.

Concha triang'ulata vulg^aris, Gualteri. BracMopoda. 174S.
Index, tab. 82. Non-binomial. ( = Tej'e&ra<w?a, Llhwyd.)
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€osich£i triloba, Klein. Bmchiopoda. 1 753.
Ostracol. p. 172, t. xi, f. 75. Nou-binomial. First species, Striata

jjrima, rarior, colmnnae; KI. 1. c. p. 172. (Incert.)

ConchidiUMi, Lmn6. Pentameridcv. 17G0.
Mus. Tessin. p. 90, t. v, f. 8, 1753. C. Mloculare, Liu. 1. c. Ibid. Syst.

Nat. ed. xi, ii, p. 163, 17G0 ; diagn. ia extenso, solo ex. Pat. ? bilocidaris,

Lin. = Anomites bilociilaris, Wabl. Acta Upsala, 1821, viii, p. 67,=^

Gypidia concliidium, Dalm. Quenst. Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 227, 1871

;

atlas, pi. 43, f. 36-9. Syn. Gyindia, Dalmau, Hall.

Coaachites, Linne, BracMopoda. 1733.
Mus. Tessiu. p. 88, t. v, f. 1-8. Indeterminate fossil Brachiopoda.

CoMchylioIithtis, Martiu. Brachiopoda. 1809.
Petref. Derb.* teste Agassiz. (Cf. Conchites.)

CoGiradia, Hall, MS, Trimerellida;.

Cf Dav. & King. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, 1874, p. 159. Not

Conradia, A. Ad. {= Dinoholus, Hall.)

Crania, Retzius. Craniida\ 1781.
Scbrift. Berliner Ges. Naturf. Freunde, ii, p. 72. Type Anomia cranio-

laris, Lin. Syst. Nat. ed. xii, i, pt. 1, p. 1150,= C. brattenshurgensis, Eetz.

1. c. Davidson, 1853, pi. ix, f. 229. Syn. Orlicula, Cuv.

Craiiiacea, Menke. Brachiopoda. 1830*
Syn. Mus. Menkeanuni, ed. ii, p. 96. Fam. Brach. cont. Thecidia,

Crania, Oriicula. {= Les Cranies, Rang.) Ibid. Anton, Verzeichn. 1839,

p. xii.

Craiiiaceae, Menke. Brachiopoda. 1 8S8.
Syn. ed. i, p. 56. (olira). (^^Craniacea, Mke.)

Craniadae, Forbes. Lyopomata. 1838.
Mai. Monensis, p. 38, Fam. Bracb. cont. Crania, Discina ?.

Craiiiadae, King. Lyopomata. 1850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach, cont. Crania, Siphonotrcta, Criopns.

Craniadse, Gray. Lyopomata. 1 840.
Synops. Brit. Mus. i, p. 155. Fam. Brach. cont. Crania. Id. Ann. N.

Hist, ii, p. 4'.18, 1848. (= Craniidw.)

Craniae, Desbayes. Invcrtebrata. 1830.
Encycl. M6th. iii, p. 533, table. Fam. Brach. cont. Calceola, Crania.

Craniadees, Davidson. Lyopomata. 1856.
Intr. Ed. Deslongchamps, p. 226. Fam. Brach. cont. Crania.

Cranicella, Rafinesque, {Incertce sedis.) 1815.
Analyse de la Nature, p. 148. Name only ; no type cited or diagnosis

given, (?^ Crania, Retz.)

Cranidae, D'Orbigny. Lyopomata. 1849.
Cours fll<5m. Pal, p. 90. Fam. Brach, cont. Crania.
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Cramd^es, D'Orbigny. Lyopomata. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xsv, p. 269. Fam. Brach! cont. Crania,

CraniidctB, Kingr. Lyopomata. 1 846.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Crania, Sipho-

noireta.

CraniidsB, H. and A. Adams. Lyopomata. 1858,
Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 583. Fam. Brach. cont. Crania.

Craaiiolates, Sclilotheim. Lyopomata. 1830%
Petrefactenkunde, p. 247. A general term for the fossil sp. of Crania.

Craoiiolitlies, Auctt, Lyopomata.
Of. Craniolites.

Craniops, Hall. Craniidce. 1859.
12th Regent's Rep. p. 84 in catalogue. No diagnosis; inserted as a

corrected name for Orhicula (?) squamiformis, Hall, Geol. Rep. 1843, p.

108, f. 1 ; Pal. N. Y. ii, p. 250, t. 53, f. 4 a-b. (Sil.) Hall, Pal. N. Y. iv, p.

413, 1867 (advance copies only ; omitted in the published volume).

Davidson, Annales Soc. Mai. Belgique, x, 1874, table, No. 107. {=PhoU-
dops, Hall.) Not Cranopsis, Dall. Comp. Pseudocrania, McCoy.

FhoUdops was substituted for this name with the same

type and a full description in the 13th Eep. p. 92.

CraBiiscus, Dall. Craniidce. 1871.
^uU. Mus. Comp. Zool. iii. No. i, p. 27. Type Crania, tripartita, Mun-

ster sp. Davidson, 1856, pi. xiii, f. 21.

Cranopsis, Dall. Craniidce. 1871.
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. iii, pt. 1, p. 26-7. Type Crania parisiensis, De-

france sp. Davidson, 1856, pi. xiii, f. 23 a-i. {= Andslrocrania, Dall.) •

Not Cranopsis, A. Ad. 1867, gen. gast.

Crepidites, Schroter. Calceolidce. 1780.
Lith. Lex. i, p. 366. Non binomial. (= Crepites, Hapsch.)

Crepidolite, Rozier. Calceolidce. 1774.
Journ. de Phys. iii, p. 150. Non-binomial. Cf. Calceola.

CrepidoHthus, Hupsch. Calceolidm. 1768.
Neue Entdeck. pp. 40, 56. Non-binomial. , Cf. Calceola.

Crepate, Rozier. Calceolidce. 1774.
Jonrn. de Phys. iii, p. 150. Non-binomial. Cf. Calceola.

Crepites, Hupsch. Calceolidw. 1768.
None Entdeck. pp. 40, 56. Non-binomial. Cf. Calceola.

CriopiderMia, Poll,
^

Craniidce. 1795.
Test, utriusq. Sicil. ii, passim; lapsus {= Criopoderma, Poli).

Criopoderwia, Poll. Craniidce. 1795.
Test, ntriusq. Sicil. ii, pp. 189, 255, 261. Non-binomial. Sole ex. C.

turUnatum, Poli, 1. c. Cf. Ciiopus, Poli. (= Crania, Retz.)
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Criopodes, Herrmannsen. 18«id.
Ind. Gen, Mai. Suppl. p. 38, pro Kriopen, Okon, q. v.

Ca'iopododerma, Agassiz. Craniidce. 1846.
Nom. Zool. Fasc. ix, p. 301, index. (= Criopoderma, Poli corrig.)

Criopiis, Gray. Craniidce. 1831.
London Med. Repository, p. 238. Fleming, Phil. Zool. ii, p. 499, 1822.

Type Patella anomala, Mull. Gray in Leach, Moll. Gt. Brit. 1852, p. 358,

pi. xiii, f, 6. Sole ex. C. orcadensis, Leach, MS. =^ Crania anomala, Mull.

sp. ( = Crania, Retz.)

Criopiis, Poli. BracMopoda. 1791.
Test, ntriusq. Sicil. i, p. 34. Non-binomial. Ex. C. finibriaius, Poli, I. c.

= animal of various brachiopods.

CryopMS, Deshayes. BracMopoda. 1 836.
An. s. Vert, ed. ii, vol. vii, p. 314, passim. (= Criopus, Poli.)

Cryptncasnthia, White and St. John. TerebratuUdce. 1 868.
Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci. i, p. 119, f. 3, a-c. Type Waldheimia com-

pacta, W. &. St. J. 1. c. (Dev.) (? = Eudesia, King.)

Crypi®5i'achsa, Gray. Brachiopoda. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 435. Ord. Brach. cont. fam. Tliecidwada^.

Cryptotoiraiichia, Paetel. BracMopoda. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 58 ; lapsus (^^'Cryptobrachia, Gray).

CrypfoeelBa, Paetel. BracMopoda. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll, p. .59, as of Hall ; ? lapsus (= Crijptonella, Hall).

Not Cri/ptoceUa, H. & A. Ad. 1854.

€ryptonelIa> Hall. TerebratuUdw. 1861.
14th Regent's Rep. p. 101-2. No type selected. First species men-

tioned p. 101, Terebratula Linclhcni, Hall. 13th Reg. Rep., p. 88. 15th

Keg. Rep. p. 160, pi. iii, f. 6, 7 ; figures C. eximia, Hall, n. s. (Extra cop-

ies, descr. &c. p. 132-3.)

CryptoffielBa, Hall. TerebratuUdce. 186S.
16th Regent's Rep, pp. 41, 43-47, C. Julice, Winchell, cited as example,

C. LincklcBtii, Hall, remanded to Terebratula, and the genus acknowledged

to be a synonym of Centronella, Billings, (See note, p, 47, 1, c)

Cryptoiaella, Hall. TerebratuUdce. 1867.
Notice of Pal, N. York, vol, iv. Mar, 1867, p. 20. C. rectirostra, Hall,

the second species of the 14th Reg. Rep. taken as type. As last consti-

tuted, the group seems a valid section of Waldheimia. (Dev.)

CryptoiaeBina, (Hall?) Bigsby. Arthropomata. 1868.
Bigsby, Thes. Sil. p. 93 ; name only in list. Sole ex. cited C. ailuriana,

Hall (? lapsus,= Cryptonella).

Cryptopora, Jeffreys. RhjncJioneHidce. 1869.
Nature, p. 136, Dec. 2, 18G9. Ex. C. gnonwn, Jeflfr. No description

of type or genus (cf. Atretia, Jeffr,).
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Clenitcs, Kentman. Invertehrata. 1^6S.

Nora. rer. foss. p. 33; and other uon-binomial writers.

Name for longitudinally striate bivalves, among which

some bracbiopods were counted.

€iinolite§, Auctt.

Cf. Defrance, Diet. Sci. Nat. sxii, 1821, p. 402, in synonymy. (Cf. Hys-

terolifhiis.)

Clirviilites, Rafinesque. {Incertw sedis.) 1831.
En. Eem. Obj. Cab. Eaf. p. 4. Sole ex. C. striata, Raf. Not identi-

fiable. Genus ref. by Agassiz, Nom. Zool. fasc. ix, p. 26, 1846, to the

Brachiopoda.

Cyclotliy ridaB, Pbillips. Arthropomata. 1841.
Pal. Foss. Cornwall and Devon, p. 55. Fara.Brach. cont. EpWitjris,

Hiipothyris.

CycloJlayrides, Agassiz. Arthropomata. 1847.
Nom. Zooi. Index, p. 519,= Cydothyridce, Phil, corrig.

Cyclolhyris, M'Coy. {Incertw sedis.) 1844.
C'arb. Foss. Ireland, p. 150, f. 29. No ex. cited ; a generic figure given.

Undeterminable.

Cyclothyris, Davidson. Rhynchonellidw. 1 8SG.
lutr. p. 181, as of M'Coy ; in synonymy. Type cited, RhyncJionella latis-

sima. Sow. Miu. Conch, ii, p. 37, t. 18, f. 1. {? ^=^ Ehynchonella.)

Cyrlsema, Hall. Spiriferidw. 1867.
Pal. N. Y. iv, p. 188, err. typ. ?= Cyrtina, Davidson.

Cyrthia, D'Orbigny. Spiriferidce. 1 847.
Comptes Eendus, xxv, p. 268, male pro Cyriia, Dalm.

Cyrtia, Dalman. Spiriferidw. 18S8.
Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. f. 1827, pp. 93, 97. First sp. C. exporrecta,

Dalm. 1. c. p. 118, t. 3, f. 1,= Anomites exporrectiia, Wahl. Act. Upsal.

viii, p. 64. (Sil.) Second sp. (var. of last, teste Dav.) C. irapezoldaUn,

Dalm. ], c. p. 119, t. 3, f. 2. Davidson, 1856^ ph viii, f. 33. The first

name is assigned to the tyiie by Dav. 1856.

Cyrtina, Davidson. Spiriferidce. 1858.
Brit. Carb. Brach. p. 66. First sp. Cyrtla heteroclita, Defrance, Dav.

1. c. p. 67, cut. Chenu, Man. ii, p. 215, f. 1101, 1103. Dav. 1856, pi. viii,

f. 36-39. Ibid. Dev. Brach. p. 48, pi. ix, f. 1-16.

Daphnoidia, Hibbert. Articulata. 1886.
Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb. xiii, p. 180. No specific name applied ; a genus

of Entomof-traca wrongly referred to the Brachiopoda by Agassiz, Nom.
Zool. fasc. ix, p. 29, 1846.

]>aTid§oiiia, Bouchard-Cbanteroux. Atrypidw. 1849.
Ann. Sci. Nat. c. xii, p. 84. Ty])6 D.verneuUi, B.-C. I. c. Davidson, 1856,

p. 207, ph xiii, f. 2,3,6,7.
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Davicl§onidaB^ Kiug. Arthropomata. 18«iO.
Ferru. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Davidsonia. Davidson, 1853, p.

51. (Mel. Davidsoniidce.)

Deltliiridaea, Gray. TerebratuUdce. 1 848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 438; lapsu8(«= Delfhyridea, M'Coy).

DeltliyridaB, Phillips. Arthropomata. 1841.
Pal. Foss. Cornwall and Devon, p. 54. Fam. Brach. cotit. Orlhix, Siyirifcr,

Strigocephalus, Pentamerus, Cleiothyris.

Deltliyriclae, Queustedt. Arthropomata. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Mesopygia, sect, ii, cont. subsect. a and b.

a. b.

Spirifer.
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©iclisnia, Kafinesque. {Licertw sedis.) 18!^1.

Add. Sci. Phys. Broxelles, 1820, p. 22Z; Dame cited without any de-

scription in Mon. Turbiuolies de Kentucky. Id. Mod. Biv. Shells Ohio,

1831, p. 7. No ex. cited. Genua incert.

Uicoelosia, King. Stropkomenidce. 1850.
Mon. Perm. Fo38. p. 106. (&n.) Type Anmmabiloba, Liu. Dav. I85:i,

t. viii, f. 143-5, sect. Orthis. ( = Bilobite8, Linn6.)

©ieoBicha ioaseqtaaMs, Klein. Invertehrata. 17^3.
Ostracol. p. 171. Non-binomial. Section containing genera, Terebra-

tula, Concha triloba, Concha adunca, Bursula, Globus, Stola, Concha ansata.

15ics*anBSCM§, Meek. Bhynchonellidce. 1873.
Am. Journ. Sci. and Arts., 3d ser. iv, p. 28. Type D. orioni, Meek, 1. c.

Pal. Ohio, 1873, 1, p. 176, pi. xv, f. 1 a-k. ( = Triplesia, Hall.)

Dictyonella, Hall, MS. f Bhynchonellidce.

20th Regent's Report, p. 274, Mar. 1867. (Sil.) Type Atrypa coral-

lifera, Hall , Pal. N. York. 1852, p. 281. ( = Eiohwaldia, Bill.)

Dielasma, King. TerebratuUdcc. 18^9*
Proc. Dublin Un. Bot. Zool. Assoc, i, p. 260. Type Terebratula elongata,

Schlotheim. Dav. Perm. Brach.p. 7, f. 5, 17, 18, 20. {=^ Einthyria,K\-a^,

not Phillips. Cf. Seminula, M'Coy, 1855, not 1844.)

l>i§"noBiiia, Hall. Lingulidce. 1871.
23d Regent's Rep., p. 245, pi. 13, f. 3, 1873. Extras Mar. 1871, fide Hall.

Type D. alveata, Hall, 1. c. .

Diinea'clla, Zittel. Bhynchonellidce. 1870.
Dunker & von Meyer, Paleont. p. 220. Tj'pe D. GumbelU, Zittel, 1. c. p.

222, pi. xli, f. 27-30. Syu. Atrctia, Jefifr. Cryptopora, Jeffr.

UinoboRus, Hall. Trimerellidcv. 1871.
23d Regent's Rep. p. 247, 1873. Extras, Mar. 1871, fide Hall. Typo

Otohis CoHr«fZf, Hall, 20th Reg. Rep. p. 368. (Compare ^mUs, Volborth,

1869.) Adt. Dav. & King, Qnart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, May, 1874,

p. 159, pi. xviii, f. 1-4. (Cf. ObolelUna, Bill.)

UipEiyites, Scbroter. {Incertce sedis.) 1779.
Lith. Lex. ii, p. 423. Non-binomial. (? = Pygope, Link.)

Dlplothyridsc, Qnenstedt. Arthropomata. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Subsect. Productidce cont. Orthis, Orthisina,

Leptana, Strophomena, Streptorhynchus, Hystcrolithus, Dicoelosia, Lvpto-

coelia. {Diplothyra, Tryon, =:gen. Pholadacea.)

©ascinJi, Lamarck. Discinidce. 1819.
Hist. An. s. Vert, vl, p. 236. Type D. ostreoides. Lam. (not described),=

Orhicula norvegica, Sow. non. Lam.= Crania striata, Schum. -j- C. radiata,

Gould, Moll. U. S. Expl. Exped. p. 465, f. 480, a-c, 1852. (Recent.)

E>i§cma, Ball. Discinidce. 1S7 \.

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. iii, p. 39, 1871. Subg. Discina, typo D. striata,

Schum. sp. (^= Discina, Lam. sens. Btr.)
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Discina, Turton. Craniidce. 1833.
Dithyra Brit. p. 238, ex parte. (= Crania sp.)

Discinella, Hall. {Incertce sedis.) 1871.
23d Regent's Rep. p. 24-6, 1873. Extras Mar. 1871, fide Hall. Diag-

nosis only; no ex. cited. Gen. incert. Said to ::i^ operculum of Hyolithea

(
Pteropoda).

DiscinidsB, Gray. Lyopomata. 1 840.
Synops. Brit. Mus. i, p. 155. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 439. Fam.

Bracb. cont. Discina.

Di§€mid£e, King. Lyopomata. 18^0.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Discina, Orbiculoidea, Trematis.

©iscinidae, Davidson. Lyopomata. 18^3.
Intr. p. 51. Fam. Brach. coat. Difcina (f Oriiculoidea, Trematis), Sijyho-

notrela {? Acrotreta). Ibid. 1856, p. 90.

Disciiiina, Agassiz. Lyopomata. 1 847.
Norn. Zool. Index, p. 366. {:=^ Disdnidce, Gray corrig.)

]>isciilisca, Ball. Biscinidce. 1871.
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. iii, p. 37, May, 1871. Type Discina lamellosa,

Broderip, Reeve, Conch, Icon. pi. i, f, 4, 1862. (= Discina, auct. not Lam.)

Eatoiiia, Hall. Bliynchonellidw. 1857.
lOth Regent's Rep. p. 90, f. 1-7. No diagnosis. First sp. Atrypa mcxti-

alls, Vanuxem, Pal. N. York, iii, t. 37, f. 1. (L. Held.) Ibid. 12th

Regent's Rep. Oct. 1859, p. 35, f. 1-7, 1st. sp. E. peciiliaris, Conr. 184 1. Not

Eatonia, Edgar Smith, gen. Gasterop. 1875.

£ichwaEdia, Billings. (?) Rhynchonellidw. 1858.
Rep. Prog. Canadian Geol. Surv.p.l90. (L.Sil.) Type, p. 102, f. 24

a-e, 1. c. E. suhtrigonalis, Bill. Hall, 20th. Reg. Rep. p. 274. (Relations

doubtful.) Syn. DictyoncUa, Hall.

Elonia, Meek & Hayden. Ehynchonellidce. 18G4.
Pal. Upper Missouri (Jurassic), p. 70, September ; lapsus, pro Eatonia.

(= Eatonia, Hall.)

Enteietes, Fischer de Waldheim. Arthropomata. 1 830.
Oryct. Gouv. Moscou, 1830, p. 193, t. 26, f. 6-7. Ex. E. glabra, Fisch. 1.

c. Ibid. Bull. Soc. Imp Nat. Moscon, 1843,p. 16. 'E,x.E.Phillipsi,Y'mch.

{Gen. incert., probably = Spirifer, Sby.)

Eittellites, G. B. Sowerby. Arthropomata. 1 842.
Conch. Man. ed. ii, p. 144 ; lapsus (= E'tt/e7e<es, Fisch.). SaidbySow-

erby to be a heterogeneous assembly.

Entog^yrse, Dalraan. Arthropomata. 18S8.
Kougl. Vet. Acad. Handl. f. 1827, p. 89. Sect. Brach. cont. Dcltlujris,

Ci/rtia, Atrypa.

Epithyi^ldse, Morris. Arthropomata. 1846.
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Loud, ii, p. 387. Division of Tcrebratula

cont. sections characterized by sculpture.
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Epitliyridce, Quenstedt. Arthropomata. 18'^' 1.

Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Subsect. Terelratulidce, cont. Terebralida,

Terebrahdina, Terebratella,Nucleata, Trigonella, Cincta, Sinrigera, Musculus.

Spithyris, Phillips. Arthropomata. 1841.
Pal. Foss. Cornwall & Devon, p. 55. No ex. cited. Diagn. insuffi-

cient. Genus and family indeterminable.

Epitfiiyris, King. Terehratulida;. 1830.
Perm. Foss. p. 146. pi. vi, f. 30, 45. Type Tereiratulites elongatus,

Scblotheim sp. (King, 1. c), Acad. Miinchen, vi, p. 27, pi. vii, f. 7-9, 1816.

Not Epithyris Pbillips. Syn. Dielasma, King.

£pitSiyrus, Paetel. Arthropomata. 187^.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 77 ; lapsus (=^ Epiihyris, Pbillips).

Eudesia, King. Terehratulida;. 18«^0.
Perm. Fos, pp. 144, 246. Type Terelratula oriicularis, Sow.= T. cardium,

Val. Lam. Hist. An. s. Vert. vol. vi, p. 2rj5, 1819. (Oolitic). Dav. Mon.

Oolitic Bracb. p. 43, pi. xil, f. 13-18. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1850, pi. xiv,

f. 47. Quenstedt, Petr. Deutscbl. 1871, pi. 45, f. 67-71.

This genus, being identical with Waldheimia, was with-

drawn by Prof. King in favor of the latter name, which was

simultaneously published (see Perm. Foss. p. 246). Since

Waldheimia is preoccupied in Hymenoptera, this name may

advantageously be revived for the genus.

Eunietria, Hall. Spiriferidw. 1864.
16tb Regent's Rep. pp. 54-5, 59, f. 2-3. Types Retzia vera, Hall, 1. c. and

B. serpeniina, Koninck, Cbenu, Man. ii, p. Sl6, f. 1111. {=:^ Acambona,

Wbite. Of. Retzia.)

Eutliyris, Quenstedt. Spiriferidw. 1871.
Petref. Deutscbl. ii, p. 444. Name proposed to replace Athyris, wbich

Q. regards as inappropriate. But Seminula, Actinoconchus, and Spirigera

bave prior claims if Athyris be rejected. (= Athyris, McCoy.)

Fis§irostra, D'Orbigny. Terehratulida;. 1 847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 269. Cours fil^ni. Pal. p. 89. (Cf. Fissuri-

rostra, D'Orb.)

Fissirosfris, Gray. Terehratulidcv. 1 848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 436; lapsus (=2^«8siros<?'a).

Fissiirirostra, D'Orbigny. Terehratulidcc. 1848.
Pal. Fran?. Ter. Cret. iv, p. 32, t. 520. Type F. recurva, Defrance sp.

(D'Orb. 1. c). Davidson, 1856, p. 126, t. vii, f. 6-8. D'Orb. 18.50, Ann.
Sci. Nat. c. xiii, pp. 341, 346, (= F. elegans var.). (= Trigonosenms, Konig.)

Fiisssurista'a, Paetel. Terehratulida;. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 82, as of D'Orb. ; lapsus (= Fissirostra, D'Orb.).

FixBvaBves, Latreille. Invertehrata. 1 835.
Fam. Nat. Regno An.* Fam. 'Bmch.^ Fixivahia, Bertb.
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Invertehrata. 18S7,
Fam. Bracb. cont. Oriicula,

Terebra tiiUdce. 1871.
Type F. (Megerlia)

Fixivalvia, Berth.

Germ. ed. Latreille, Fam. Nat. p. 196.

Crania, Acardo?, SphcBriilltesf.

Freiiiila, Dall.

Am. Naturalist, March, 1871, p. 55 (diagn. err.).

Jeffrcysi, Dall, Am. Journ. Conch, vli, p. 65, pi. xi, f. 7-10. (Receut.)

(-.= Megerlia, King, subg. Ismenia, Dall, not King.)

Fiisella, M'Coy. Spiriferidce. 1844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, pp. 128, 132. Type Spirifera fus'tformis, Phillips,

Geol. Yorkshire, p. 217, pi. ix, f. 10-11, as of J. de C. Sowerby MS. 1836.

(= Spirifer, Sow.

)

Glossifiia, Phillips. Lingulidce. 1848.
Mem. Geol. Survey Great Britain, ii, part ii, p. 370. (No diagn.) Cites

Lingula attenuata, Sow. Dav. Mon. Sil. Brach. p. 44, t. iii, f. 18-27, and
Lingula crumena, Phil. 1. c. p. 369, pi. xxiv, f. 1-6. Dav. Mon. Sil. Brach.

p. 40, t. ii, f. 1-6. (Sil.) Section containing the trigonal paleozoic Lin-

guloi, and which will probably eventually be adopted.

Gloltldia, Dall. Lingulidce. 1870.
Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 157, pi. viii, f. 1-6. (Recent.) Type Lin-

gula alhida, Hinds, Voy. Sulph. p. 71, pi. xix, f. 4.

Ooiaaiiaboniles^ Pander. Stropliomenidce. 1 830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches, p. 77, t. iii, f. 1, xxviii, f. 15, genei'ic dia

grams. First sp. p. 77, t. xxv, f. 1, G. lata. Pander, 1. c. (Sil.), which

according to Bronn, Ind. Pal. ii, p. 539, with G. plana and other of Pan
der's sp. is the same as " Orthis " plana, Murch. Verneuil & Keys. Geol

Russia, ii, p. 199, t. xi, f. 7,=:*' Orthis" plana, Quenstedt, Petr. Deutsch

1871, p. 545, t. 55, f. 37-41, which is a Klitambonites. Syn. Orthisina, King,

(=; Etitamhonites.)

CJonicBis, Kafluesque. {Inccrtw sedis.) 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited; diagn. insuff.

Goiiiocoelaa, Hall. Spiriferidce. 1861.
14th Regent's Rep. p. 101, and 15th do. pi. ii, f. 17-25. Subg. Mens-

tella. (Upper Held.) Type Atrypa imiangulata, (Conr.) Hall, var.

uniplicata, = Atrypa unisulcata, Conr., Hall, Pal. N. York, iv, p. 309.

(^ Pentagonia, Cozzens.)

Gonotreitfia, Rafinesque. {Incertaa sedis.) 1 820,
Ann. Sci. Phys. Bruxelles, v, p. 233, in Mon. Turbinolies de Kentucky.

Short descr. No ex. cited. Ibid. Mou. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. No ex.

cited.

Gotlaiadia, Dall. TrimerelUdce. \S7Q.
Am. Journ. Conch, ri, p. 160. Type G. Lindsiromi, Dall, 1. c. p. 161,

— Trimerella, sp. Lindstrum, Ofv. K. Vet. Akad. Forh. f. 1867, p. 253, pi.

21. (Sil.) Provisional genus proposed on Lindstrom's figures, which,

proving to be inaccurate, the genus was withdrawn by Dall, 1. c. vii,

p. 81, 1871. {— Trimerella, Bill.)
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Cii'iphiiS, Blainville. TerebratuUdce. 18S8.
Diet. Sci. Nat. liii, p. 145, div. Terebr. = Gryphus, Meg.

Gryphites, Llhwyd. Invertebrata. t@99.
Litli. Brit. Icbn. p. 20, and other non-binomial authors. Cont. Gruphwa,

sp. et Froductus, sp. foss.

GrypEiMS, Megerle von Muhlfeld. TerebratuUdce. 1811.
Schrift. Berl. Ges. Naturf. Freuude, 1811, p. 64. Ex. Terchratula vitrea,

Lam. Davidson, 1853, pi. vi, f. 1-2. Not Gryphus, Brisson or Wagler.

(= Tertbratiila, Muller.)

Gryphytes, Da Costa. Invertebrata. 1776.
Elem. Conch, p. 250. Non-binomial. Cf. Gryphites.

Crwywaa, King. TerebratuUdce. 1839.
Proc. Dublin Univ. Zool.-Bot. Assoc, i, p. 258, f. 1-5. Type G. capsula,

King, 1. c. Reeve, Conch. Icon, x, f. 39. An immature form, perhaps

Waldheimia cranium test. juv.

Crypidia, Dalman.
,

Pentameridw. 1838.
Kougl. Vet. Acad. Handl. f. 1827, pp. 93, 100. Sole ex. 1. c. p. 125, t. iv,

f.l,a-g. Gypidia conc/ijdiitm, Dalman, =4^omites c. Wablenberg, Act.

Upsala, viii, p. 67, -J- Conchidium biloculare, Linn^, Mus. Tessin. p. 90, t. v,

f. 8. (Sil.) Murch. Vern. et Keys. Geol. Rus. Ural, ii, p. 116, t. 8, f. 2.

Proposed by Dalman, who considered it as partly =Pen-

tamerusj Sow. which he regarded as preoccupied by Penta-

mera, Dumeri], gen. Coleoptera,180Q. Why does Dav. 18a6,

p. 173, note, state that Uncites gri/phus is included by Dal-

man? It does not appear in the synonymy, nor do the

figures seem to agree. (= Conchidium, Lin.)

Crypidia, Hall. Pentameridce. 1867.
Notice Pal. N. York, vol. iv, p. 164, Mar. 1867. Pal. N. York, vol. iv,

p. 374. Type G.conckidium, Dalm. (= Gypidia, Dalm.).

Gypidiuaii, Beyrich. Pentameridce. 1 837.
Beitr. zur Kenntn. Verat. Rhein. Uebergeb.* {^Gypidia, Dalm.)

Gypidaifia, Hall. Pentameridce. 1867.
Notice Pal. N. York, vol. iv, p. 163, Mar. 1867. (Dev.) Pal. N. York,

iv, pp. 373,380, pi. 58 a (all), 1887. Type Pentamerus occidentalis. Hall,

Geol. Iowa, i, part ii, p. 514, pi. vi, f. 2, 1858, but not of Hall, Pal. N.

York, ii, p. 341, 1852.

Hapalosia, Agassiz. Mollusca. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 496, = Apalosia, Eaf. corrig. q. v.

Helictopoda, Gray. BracMopoda. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 436. Subclass Brach. cont. SclerohracMa,

Sarcicobracltia,
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Helnnersema, Pander. ? Oholidce. 18G1.
Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, iii, p. 47, pi. ii, f. 2, a-q. Type

H.jer^inrjeivi, Pander, 1. c. (mel. ieremieffi). Not seen.

HelniBBilholithMS, Liim6. Invertehrata. 1760.
Syst. Nat. ed. xi, ii, p. 162. Subclass inv. foss. cont. Vermes foss.

incl. some brachiopods.

HeDfiBBa§terias, Herrmauusen. {Incertce sedis.) 1847.
Index Gen. Mai. i, p. 524, as of Eaf. (=Remisterias, R.)

Heniipi'Iogaites, Agassiz. Strophotnenidce. 1847,
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 511 ; lapsus ( = Hemipronites, Pand.).

Heinipronites, Pander. Strophomenidce. 1830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches, pp. 71, 74, t. iii, f. 14 (generic only). Sec-

tion or subgenus of £!rtta»nfconi/es, fully described; first sp, p. 74, H.tumida,

Pand. t. xviii, f. 6, a-rf. (Sil.) (^=Klitambonites,Ftinder.)

The relative application of this name and the names Strep-

torJiynchus, Leptcena, iStropJiomena, Plectambonites, and Sip-

parionyx is involved in more obscurity, and has been more

variously regarded by different authors, than almost any

other case of a similar nature in the annals of malacological

nomenclature. This has been still further complicated by

the uncertainty which still exists in regard to the internal

characters of most of the species, and the different values

assigned by authors to these characters when they have

been made known.

A reference to the various names above cited will disclose

the views taken by several authors, and further elucidate

the historical account which follows, when it may not appear

sufficiently full.

In 1848, Bronn, in the Index Paleontologicus, i
, p. 585, refers

nineteen of Pander's twenty-one nominal species to ^^Orthis "

Jiemipronites, von Buch (Beitr. Best. Gebirgs-Form. Eussl.

1840, p. 20), including Pander's first or typical species H.

tumida, the specific name of which, of course, is entitled to

priority without regard to its generic afiSliations. If this be

correct, it would certainly seem, irrespective of other consid-

erations, as if H. tumida (or hemipronites) was entitled to be

considered as Pander's type. In case the genus Hemipro-

nites, as typified by H. tumida, be synonymous with some

previously named group, there would still remain fl. alata
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and H. glohosa, Pander, to which the name Hemipronites

might be applied if they prove distinct from any group

named before 1830; and which, under Pander's name, were

thus separated as a section of Ortliis by Bronn in 1849 (iii,

p. 228). To this it may be objected that the first species is

represented by an unrecognizable cast of the interior, and

the second bears considerable resemblance, as far as the

figure is concerned, to a species of Poramhonites. I shall

therefore consider if. tumidaaina vars. as forming the typical

species.

Quenstedt (Petr. Deutschl. 1871, p. 545, t. 55, f. 32-34)

has figured the interior of what he states to be this species,

which he regards as one of his somewhat heterogeneous

group of Orthides, and afl&Iiates to Orthisina, D'Orb. ( =
Klitamhonites). The character of this interior does not ap-

pear to differ materially from that of Klitamhonites^ but, in

deciding, much will depend on the view taken by each indi-

vidual paleontologist as to the value of characters which

appear to vary as much within the species as do the so-

called generic characters between different groups of species.

According to Quenstedt's figures, the difference between 0.

hemipronites {=tumidaf type of Hemipronites) and 0. ano-

mala [— adscendens, teste Quenstedt, type of Klitamhonites

and first species of Orthisina, D'Orb.) is merely a question of

degree of breadth of area and prolongation of the median

ventral septum. 0. plana seems to be of very similar type.

For present purposes, it will sufSce to regard Hemipronites

and Orthisina as synonyms of Klitamhonites, leaving to

paleontologists the duty of determining whether there are

grounds for ultimate separation of the species which they

contain.

Now Davidson and some other authors have (as it seems

to the writer), with evident propriety, taken Blainville's sole

species (S. rugosa) as the type of the genus Sfrophomena, of

which Blainville alone can be considered as the author; this

species is generally admitted to be the same as 8. planum-

hona, Hall, figured by Meek in the Paleontology of Ohio, i, p.

74, pi. 6, f. 3 a-g, 1873, and by Davidson, 1856, t. xi, f. 37-39.

In 1843, Vanuxem fGeol. Kep. Third Distr. K York, p. 124,

t
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f. 4) foimded his genus Hipparionyx on a species to wliich

Le gave the name of xiroximiis^ and which has been fully

illustrated by Prof. Hall under the name of Orihis li'ippa-

rionyx in Pal. JT. York, vol. iii. Subsequently Prof. Hall

(Sixteenth Regent's Eep. p. G5) refers to this species as an

extreme form of the genus Streptorhynchus of King, which,

if true, would reduce Prof. King's name to a synonym, since

Vanuxem's genus rests on the character of its type, and its

validity is not affected by the original inclusion with that

type of species not congeneric.

Prof. King, in 1850 (Perm. Foss. p. 107), erected into a

genus the Terehraiula peJargonata of Schlotheim, under the

name of Streptorhynchus. This and 0. crcnistria were for

some time afterward included by Davidson in Orthisina (
=

Klitamhonites), but have since been separated from that con-

nection, and recognized by him as species of Streptorhynchus,

which he adopts as a section of Strophomcna.

In 1804, Mr. P. B. Meek (Pal. Upper Missouri, part i, p.

25) expresses the opinion that Streptorhynchus is not sepa-

rated by any definite characters from Hemipronites, as he

understood it {= Strophome7ia, Blainville), and with Hippa-

rionyx unites the two under Pander's name, which he adopts.

In 1873 (1. c), Mr. Meek, being unaware that Eafinesque's

genus Strophomenes had not been described prior to Blain-

ville's description of Strophomena., and relying on the state-

ment that a specimen of the Anomites rhomboidalis of Wah-

lenburg had been labelled Strophomena rugosa by Raflnesque

himself, proposed to adopt that as the type of Strophomena

(a name never published by Rafinesque), and to retain the

typical species of Blainville and its congeners under the

name of Hemipronites. In Pal. Ohio, ii, p. 281, Mr. Meek

reiterates his opinions of 1864 and 1873. If the proposi-

tions upon which this opinion was founded, namely, that

Pander's type of Hemipronites was a " true Streptorhynchus

of King", and that between the latter and the Strophome-

noid forms typified by S. planumhona there is no difference

except of degree, had proved unassailable, no question would

arise as to the propriety of his conclusions.

However, since 1863, numerous investigations have re-

3
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suited in greater knowledge of the internal arrangements

of the types of these groups, and greatly modified the for-

mer method of classification of these animals, which waa

based chiefly on external characters. Had Mr. Meek not

been prevented from extending his investigations by the

melancholy and long-continued illness which terminated in

his death, it is very probable that he would have reconsid-

ered his earlier views. At all events, it is evident that cer-

tain differences exist between the above-mentioned groups,

which are apparently as important as many which have

formed the basis of accepted genera, although it cannot be

denied that a general and rather gradual transition may be

traced between the different sections of this family. These

it appears better, for the sake of discrimination, to accept

for the present, leaving for the future the task of thorough

correlation and subordination.

The preceding is but the beginning of these complications.

In 1828, Dalman had described the genus Leptaena {q. v.)

with four species (and references to others which he sup-

posed to belong to it), which formed a heterogeneous assem-

blage. Of the four species from which Dalman's type must

be selected, L. euglypha, the third, is a typical Strophomena

(Blainville), agreeing with S. rngosa, Bl. ( ^ planumhona,

Hall), in having the dorsal (or haemal) valve convex, while

the ventral or socket valve is concave externally. The first

and second, L. r«^os«,Dalm. (= rhomhoklalis), and depressa,

Dalm., are, according to Mr. Davidson, mere varieties of one

species. This he includes in /S/ro^^/iomena, not considering

the differences by which it is distinguished from tlie type

of the genus Strophomena (Blainville) to be of generic or

subgeueric importance. These differences are chiefly that

the relative convexity and concavity of the valves are re-

versed, and that certain minute differences in the form of

the muscular and vascular impressions, in the grooving of

the tips of the cardinal process, or of the hinge-line, have

been noticed, and also some differences of form, apparently

owing to the general convexity, or to the sharp geuiculation

of the valves in various species. The fourth species, L.

transvcrsalis, Dalm , exhibits differences which seemed suf-
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ficient to Mr. Davidson to authorize its separation from

IStropJiomena (1853, p. 108), and thus retain the name Leptaena,

which had been so widely used in paleontological literature.

This specie^thus became the type of the restricted genus,

and the latter has very generally been adopted.

In 1830, however, Pander described his genus Plectam-

ho7iites, in which he placed a number of species, the whole

forming an assemblage apparently about equivalent to Lep-

taena or Stropliomena, as these terms were used in their un-

restricted sense by early writers. The interior of some of

his species is unknown, including the first species, and

there are probably both Leptaenas and Strophomenas (as

restricted) contained in the genus. But his first of two

generic figures appears to be the dorsal valve of a species

of Stropliomena of the rhomhoidalis type, while his P. tri-

angularis, imbrex, and another (all vars. of one sp.), which

have been examined and figured by Mr. Davidson, have the

dorsal valve concave, as in rhomhoidalis. Should therefore

it be necessary (as seems improbable) to separate the genus

Strojjhomena as understood by Davidson into two groups,

respectively typified by rJiomhoidalis and rugosa [planum-

hona). Pander's name might be utilized for the former,

although M'Coy has (1844) also suggested a name [Lepta-

gonia) for this identical group.

Stropheodonta of Hall (1850, Pal. N. Y. ii) seems tolerably

distinct from the above, if the total absence of any indica-

tion of a covered or open foramen, which is said to charac-

terize it, be confirmed.

A different arrangement from that adopted by Davidson

was proposed by Professor King, by which S. rhomhoidalis

was to represent Lcptaena, and L. transversalis and congeners

would be the exemplars of Plectamhonites. Whatever may

have been the points in favor of this arrangement, it may

be said that no part of it was imperatively required by the

rules of nomenclature, and, as another grouping has come

into general use, which is at least equally conformable to

those rules, it would be highly undesirable to inaugurate

any further or unnecessary changes.

Orthotheies of Evans (1837, q. v.) is also a synonym of
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StrcptorUynclius or Strophomeiia. At the same time that he

proposed the genus Hemipronites, Pander also described two

other genera, founded on unimportant differences in the

character of the foramen, partly natural, partly accidental

to the specimens. The respective lists of species were, as in

the preceding cases, chiefly made up of unimportant indi-

vidual variations. Of Orthambonites^ Bronn refers eleven

out of eighteen species, including the first, to OrtJiis calli-

gramma, Dalman, while of the genus Go^iamhonites, with

twenty-four species, fonrteen are referred to Ortliis inflexa,

Vern., and eight, including the first, to 0. plana, Vern. This

species is figured by Quenstedt, and is a KUtambonites (or

Orthisina), and it seems at least probable, from Pander's

figures, that more of his species belonged there, while others

will be referable to Strophomena, &c. Orthambonites must

be considered a synonym of Orthis, at least for thepresentj

and there does not at present appear to be anything not

referable to previously named genera in Gonambonites.

The conclusions to which this review of the history of

these names would seem to lead, may be expressed syno-

nyraically as follows

:

Genus Strophomena, Blainviile.

a. Strophomena {rugosa, Bl.), 18'25, Dav. 1853.

Hemipronites {planuvibona). Meek, 1873.

Leptaena {eutjhjpha), Dalinau, 1828.

h. Ripparioiij/x (proximus), Vauuxeni, 1843.

Orthothetes {f crenislria, Phil. Evans, MSS. 1837?), Fischer, 1850,

Streptorhynchus {pelargonatus, Schl.), King, 1850.

l)b. Plcctamboniies {rhomboidaJisf), Pander, 1830,

Strophomena (rhomboidalis, Walil.), Meek, 1873.

Lepiacna {rhomhoidalis), Dalman, ]8"28.

Leptacyia (rhonihoidalis, Walil.), King, 1846.

Leptagonia (analoga, Phil.), M'Coy, 1844.

c. Leptaena (transversalis), Dalman, 1828, Dav. 1853.

riectamionites (iransvejsa), King, 1850.

d. Stropheodonta (demisaa, Conr.), Hall, 1850.

Genus Klitambonites, Pander.

a. KUtambonites (adsccndcyts), Pander, 1830.

Proniles (adscendens), Pander, 1830.

Hemipronites (tumida), Pander, 1830,

Gonambonites (plana), Pander, 1830.

Orthisina (anomaJa), D'Orbigny, 1847.

Genus Orthis, Dalman.
a. Orthis (caUigramma), Dalman, 1828.

Orthambonites {caUigramma), Pander, 1830.

Schi:ophoria {striatula), King, 1850.
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ilemiprofii£lc§, Meek. Strophomenidw. 1873,
Pal. Ohio, i, p. 74. Subg. Strophomena. Type S.planumbona, Hall, Dav.

1856, pi. xi, f. 37-39. {=^ Strophomena, Bl.)

Heiui§terfla§, Kafinesque. {Incertcc sedls.) 1832.
Atlantic Journal, iv, p. 142, cut. H. quadrUota, Eaf. 1. c. sole ex. (Re-

ferred by Herrui. to the Brach.)

Hemitlisri^, D'Orbigny. EhynchoneUldce. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 268. No ex. cited. Ann. Sci. Nat. viii, p.

246 ; xili, p. 322, 1850. Type BkijnchoneUa psiUacea, Gmel. sp. Dav. 1856,

pi. X, f. 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 23. Syn. EypotJujris, Fbs. & Hani.

HeniitSiyi'is, Bronn. Ehynchonellidce. 1848.
Jahrb. Min. p. 246. (^^= Hemiihiris, D'Orb. corrig.)

Hetero^^ang-liata, Owen. Invertehrata. 1835.
Lect. on Corap. Anatomy (ed. 1843, p. 13). Name proposed by Owen

for the subkiugdom of Mollusca, and erroneously considered by Paetel

to be equivalent to the class Brachiopoda. {^^ Mollusca, Cuv.)

IIipB>ariosiyx, Vauuxem. Strojylwmenidce. 1842.
Geol. Rep, Third District N. York, p. 124, f. 4. (Dev.) Type H. proxi-

mus, Van. 1. c. ^= Orihis lupparlovix, Dav. Mon. Dev. Brach. p. 90. Hall,

16th Reg. Rep. p. 65, f. 6. Ibid, Pal. N. York, iii, p. 407, pi. 89, f. 1-4
;
pi,

90, f. 1-7
;
pi. 91, f. 4. 5 ;

pi. 94, f, 5, 1859. Some sp, of Airypa were in-

cluded in Vanuxem's list, Syn. Streptorhynchus, Kiug.

Elippoiayx, Morris. Gasteropoda. 1843.
Brit. Foss. p. 121. Gen. gast., sp. ad Brach, ref. Morris in err.

Hfl^terolithus, Auctt. {Incertce sedis.)

Cf. HysUrolithus.

lfliisaiis)Si^i*ia, Bronn. f TerehratuUdcc. 1862.
Bronn, Klass. u. Ordn. Thierr. Iste Abth. p. 309, 1862, in list. (Jura.)

(Cf. Hynniphoria, Suess.)

HyiaoiBpISLO&'ia, Sness. ? TerebratuUda: 1858.
Beitr. Paleont. Oesterr. von Hauer, Bd. i. Heft 2, p. 44, t. v, f . 4-8,

Type n. globidaris, Suess. 1. c. (I have not access to this work.)

The relations of this genus a^ipear doubtfal.

Hynniphofi'ia, Quenstedt. TerehratuUdo). 1871.
Petref. Deutscbl. ii, p. 403, as of Suess. Ex. Terebratula cuhica, Quen-

stedt, 1. c. atlas, pi. 49, f. 90, 91,

Hypodema, Koninck. Coeknterata. 1852.
Notice sur les gen, Hypodema, &c. p. 12, pi. ii, f. 1-3, a-d. (Garb.)

Type Calceola Dumontana, Kon. (1843), 1. c.

Hypothyridae, Morris. Ariliropomata. 1 846.
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond. ii, p. 387. Division Tereiratulidce cont.

sections characterized by their sculpture or form.
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Hypothyridae, King. Arthropomata. 185©.
Perm. Fosa. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Isorhynchus, Hypothyris, Camero-

plioria, Uncites, Pentamerus.

Ifypothyridse, Quenstedt. Arthropomata. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Subsect. TerehratuUdcc cont. Ehynchonella,

Cameroplioria, Camarella, Airypa, Pentamerus, JJncilcs, Strigocephalus, Pec-

tunculus.

Hypothyris, Phillips. ? Rhynchonellvlcc. 1841.
Pal. Fos. Cornwall & Devon, p. 55. " Beak acute

;
perforation below

it ;" only diagnosis ; no ex. cited and the name not used in the specific

descriptions.

Bffypothya'is, King. BhyncJionellidce. 1840.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. First sp. H. cuhoidts, Sow. sp. Geol.

Trans, v, p. 704, t. .56, f. 17. Dav. Mon. Dev. Brach. p. 65, t. xiii, f. 17-

21. {^^ Ehynchonella, Fisch.)

Hypothyris, Forbes and flanley. EhyncJionellidw. 1 853.
Brit. Moll, ii, p. 346. Sole ex. Anomia psittacca, Gmel. S. N. i, F. & H.

1. c. pi. Ivii, f. 1-3. {— Hemithiris, D'Orb.)

Hysterolites, Scblotheim. {Incertce sedis.) 18S0. i(]|

Petref. p. 247, pi. xvi-xviii. Subsect. Terchratulites cont. spinose fossil

braebiopods. (Cf. HysteroUthus.)

HysteroSithes, Link. {Incertce sedis.) 1809. >1

Beschr. Rostock, Samml. iv, p. 29. (Cf. HysteroUthus.)

Hysterolithos, Grew. {Incertce sedis.) 1681.
Mus. Soc. Reg. i^. 258. Non-binomial. (Cf. HysteroUthus.)

Hysteroiithiis, Aklrovandus. {Ineertm sedis.) 1648.
Mus. met. p. 597. Non-binomial. Followed by Walch, Waller, Scluo-

ter, and other non-binomial authors. Included globose, spinose fossil bi-

valves, Spondyli, Producti, et cetera.

HysteroUthus, Quenstedt. Spiriferidw. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27, 472-4, genus Produciidai. Type Spirifer

ostiolatus, SchloTh. sp. Quenst. 1. c. atlas, pi. 52, f. 1-7, 12-Vi, ^:= Bystero-

lites hystericus, Schloth. Petr. 1820, p. 249, pi. 29, f. 1. {= Spirifer, Sow.)

Hysteropetra, Cardan. {Incertce sedis.) 1554.
De subtil, lib. vii, p. 222. Non-binomial. (Cf. HysteroUthus, Aldr.)

iMaeqwivalves, Latreille. Arthropomata. 1835. i,

Fam. Nat. R^gne An.* (Fam. Brach. = Incrquivalvia, Berth.)

Inaeqiiivafivia, Berth. Arthropomata. 1 827.

Germ. ed. Latreille, Fam. Nat. p. 196. Fam. Brach. cont. gen. Tere-

iratula, senso magno.

Iiiarticiilata, Huxley. BracMopoda. 1864. I

Lect. Class. An.* Intr. Class. An. 1869, p. 116. Ord. cont. Brach. in-

articulata. {^^ Lyopomata, Owen.)
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Iphidea, Billiugs. Arthropomataf. 18?'4.
Pal. Fos. Canada, ii, pt. i, (Aug.) p. 76, f. 44. Type I. bella, Billings, 1, c.

(Sil.) Interior unknown.

Allocated to Kutorgina and Acrotreta by Billings ; but the

figure resembles a small valve of Klitamhonites anomala

{Orthisiaa anomala^ Dav. 1856, f. 21), Sclilotbeim.

Isiflia, Rafinesque. Arthropomata. ISSfi,
Mou. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. Sect. Terebrariorum cont. TerebratuJa,

Spinifer, Gonotrema, Amblotrerna.

Ii^aneaaia, King. Terebratulidce. 18*5<J).

Perm. Foss. pp. 81, 142 (not p. 245). Type TerehratulUcs pectuncidas,

Schlotbeiai, Quenst. Handb. Petr. p. 466, pi. 37, f. 2.3-25. Ibid. Gray,

B. M. Cat. p. 104. ( =i Megerlia.)

Isaiieaiflaj King (2). Terehratulidcv. 181^0.
Perm. Foss. p. 245, (not pp. 81, 142). Type TcrehratuUtespectnnculoidefi,

Scblotbeim, Quenst. Haudb. Petr. p. 464, pi. 37, f. 15-18. (Not of Gray
nor of King, p. 142.) (=: Tcrchratclla, D'Orb.)

IsBBBeisia, Dall. Terebratulidce. 1871.
Am. Jouru. Couch, vii, p. 6. Subg. Megerlia, King. Type Tcrchratida

sanguiriea, Sow. Tbes. Concbyl. i, p. 357, pi. 71, f. 71-73. {^^Ismenia,

Gray ; King, p. 142 ; -}- Frenula, Dall.)

IsorSiysacDaias, Kiug. Poranihonitida: 1850.
Perm. Foss. p. 112. Type Terebratiditcs ccquirostris, Scbl. Verneiiil,

Geol. Rus. ii, pi. iii, f. i. Cf. Dav. 1853, p. 99, t. vii, f. 120-126. (= Por-

ambonites, Pand.)

Keyserliii^la, Pander. Oholidcef 1861.
Bull. Imp. Acad. Sci. St. Petersburg, iii, p. 46, pi. ii, f. 1 a-g. Type

0>7;icKZa ?-ercrsa,Verneuil, Pander, 1. c. Not seen. (Cf. Obolella.)

Kmg-ejaa, Davidson. Terebratulidce. 185S.
Mon. Brit. Cret. Bracb. p. 42, t. iv, f. 15-28, t. v, f. 1-4. Type Tere-

hratida lima, Defrance, Diet. Sci. Nat. liii, p. 156, 1828. Davidson, 1. c.

subg. TcrebrateUa.

K5ataBml50Eaate§, Pander. Stropliomenidce. 1830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches,p. 70, t. iii, f. 14, t. xxviii, f. 16, 17. First sp.

Pronitcs aducendeiis, Pander, p. 72, pi. xvii, f. 6, Dav. 1856, pi. xi, f. 24, 26

(+ P. alta, P. 1. c. f. 5, =var. praec. teste Murcbison; Cbenu, Man. ii, p.

223, f. 1147, 1862). Sil.

(Syn. Pronites, Pander, not llliger; Gonambonites, Pander, Orihisina,

D'Orb.)

Genus fully described and all the species divided between

the subgenera Pronites and Hemipronites {q. v.). The

figures cited are given as generic merely. The first sp. of

Pronites {adscendens, P.) must be taken as the type of the

genus, especially as Pronites is preoccupied by llliger for a
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genus of birds, and also because one of the subgenera must

be left by the rules of nomenclature to contain the typical

species, and therefore Pronites would necessarily lapse even

if it were not preoccupied.

KoBalDicBiia, Woodward. Atrijpidcc. 1854?
Man, Eec. & Foss. Shells, p. 231, f. 145; Bronu, Tliierr. iii, i, 302,

1H62. Type Producta Lconhardi, Wissiii.; lapsus, = Koninclcina, Suess.

KoBileefliiaaa, Suess. Atnjpldcc. 1853.
Davidson, 1853, p. 92. Type Producta Leoiihardi, Wissru. Dav. 1. c.

pi. viii, f. l'J4-198. (Trias.)

KoniiacSisaaMlae, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1853.
lutr. p. 51. Faiu. Brach. cout. Koninck'ma.

KoBrliig'iBia, Davidson. OboUdcc. 1871.
Mou. Sil. Brach. expl. ]}l. 1. lapsus, = Eiitorgiiia, Bill.

KraJis^ia, Davidson. TerehratuUdce. 1853.
Aun. Mag. Nat. Hist, ix, p. 369. Type K. rubra, Dav. 1. c. = Anomia

rubra, Pallas, Mis. Zool. pi. xiv, f. 2, 11, 1766. Eeeve, Conch. Icon, ix, f.

37, a-c. Not Kraussia, Dana, 1852, gen. crustac. {==Krau8sina Dav.)

liraaissiaia, Davidson. Terebratididcc. 1859.
Sitzungsb. K. Ak. Wiss. Wien.Btl. 37, p. 210, and Annals Mag. Nat.

llist. 18G1, p. 39. Proposed for Kraussia, Dav. praeoc. by Dana in Crus-

tacea.

Ka'aosssBaaflEia, Paetel. TerehratuUdce. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 104, lapsus, =Erattssina, Dav.

ffj^raBissiBilmse, Dall. TerehratuUdcv. 1870.
Am. Journ. Couch, vi, p. 100. Subfam. TerebratuUdw cout. Krausslna,

Bouckardia.

S^Eflopeai, Oken. Brachiopoda. 1815.
Zool. vii, p. 249. Faui. Brach. cont. Tcrebratula, Acardo?, Orbicula,

Lingula.

KiatorgflBia, Billings. {Incertce sedis.) B861.
Paleoz. Foss. Can. Geol. Survey, i, p. 8, f. 9 (not 8 and 10). Type

OboU'lla dnqulata, Bill. Sil. (advance sheets Nov. 1861, 1. c). Subg.
OboltUa, Bill. 1. c.

Billings's subgenus was established on the internal casts

of which fig. 9 is a representation. See note on p. 9, 1. c.

It is very doubtful if it belongs to the OboUdw at all. The

valves (6gures8 and 10) therewith delineated are evidently

not related to OholeUa, as already pointed out by Davidson

(Mou. Sil. Brach., p. 342, app,); and seem to belong not only

to another species, from the internal cast figured by Bil-

.1
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lings, but also to a different generic group. Whether this

be identical with a described genus, or whether it is still

uncharacterized, is doubtful, and caunotbe decided until the

interior is known. Such valves have been identified with

Obulella PhilUpsi,Ilo\\ (Quart. Journ.Geol. Soc. xxi, p. 101-2,

f. 10 a-b, 1804, by Messrs. IIoll aud Davidson (1. c), which

has been figured by Davidson (Mou. Sil. Brach., pp. (52, 342,

pi. iv, f. 17-19, ISGo, and pi. 1, f. 25, 1870). Mr. Whitfield,

who kindly called the writer's attention to the dissimilarities

between Billings's figures, is of the opinion that 0. PhilUpsi

belongs to an undescribed generic group.

f^ains>a§, Meuschen. Arthropomata. 1787.
Mils. Gev. p. 438. Noa-binomial. (Cf. Zflflijjas, Huuipb.)

LaiBJpas, (Humphrey) Anonymous. Arthropomata. 1797.
Mns. Calonn. p. 45 (May). No diagnosis or references. First sp.

Aitomia ttrehraluJa, Lin. Ottier sj). are lihyuvhonella, Majcrlia, &c.
(= Terehraluta, Miiller.

)

I^asBBptls, Sowerby. Arthropomata. 184S.
Conch. Man. ed. ii, p. 169, lapsus,= Lampas, Huniphr.

LaqsaeDBS, Dall. TerebratuUdw. 1870.
Am. Jouru. Coucli. vi, p. 123, subg. Ttrebratella. Type Ttrehratula cali-

fornica, Koch, Dall, 1. c. pi. vii, fig./, 1)1. viii, fig. 9-10.

lieiofi'Siyeiclaus, Hall. Bhynchonellidce. T~H^r^

13th Regent's Rep. p. 75. Types Atrypa quadricostata. Hall, 1. c. p. 86,

& Rep. Fourth Distr. N.York, p. 223, f. 2; and Atrypa viesacosialis, Hall,

1. c. p. 88 (Chem.) & Note on Foss. Chemung Group, p. C4, f. 1 a-b. Not

Liorhynchus, Rud. gen. Coleopt. (Cf. MeristcUa, Hall, 1862, not 1861.

liCptaecaa, Dalraan. Strophomenidw. 1898.
Kongl. Vet. Acad. Haudl. 1827, pp. 93, 94. First sp. p. 106, Producta

rugosa, Hisinger, Act. Holmije, 1826, p. 333. Dalman, 1. c. pi. i, f. 1,=
Anomitcs rhomhoidaJis, Wahl. Act. Upsal. viii, p. 65. (This aud L. dtpressa,

Dalman, second sp. p. 107, t. i, f. 2,-|-i. cuylypha, Dalman, third sp. 1. c.

p. 108, t. i, f. 3, a-h ; Hisinger sp. Bidr. Sver. Geogn. t. vi, p. 4 ,—are true

Strophomenas fide Davidson.) Fourth sp. 1. c. p. 109, t. i, f. 4 a-d. L.

iransversalis, Dalman, is taken by Davidson as type, 1853, pi. viii, f. 176-

180; 1856, pi. xii, f. 1-5.

liCplaenaa, IM'Coy. Productidce. 1 844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, pp. 10."), 118. First sp. L. convolufa, Phillips, Pal.

Foss. Cornwall & Devon, p. 57, pi. 24, f. 96. In the diagnosis, however,

L. lata, von Buch, (=Chonetes striatcUa, Koninck, Mon. Chonetes, p. 200,

pi. XX, f. 5 a-rj), is mentioned in a way to indicate it as M'Coy's type.

(= Chonetes, Fisch.)
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I^eptaeiia^ Kiug. Strop1iomenul(e. 184©.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, pp. 28, 36. Ist sp. L. rugosa, Dalin. (= rhom-

Jmidalis). Ibid. Perm. Foss. 1850, p. 81, 104, same type, and adds L. analoga,

Phillips, as also typical,= ie2)<acHrt, Dalman, pars, not Dslx . ^ Stropho-

mciia, Davidson pars. {= Plcctambonites, Pander.)

lieptaeaaa, Davidson. StroplwmenidfE. 18«lt5.

Intr. p. 108. Type L. transversaVis, Dalm. pi. viii, f. 170-180. Ibid.

1856, p. 205, same type, i)l. xii, f. 1-5. Syu. Flectamhoniics, King; not

Lep1aena,Kiu<^.

lieptsieisat'ca, F. Braun. Arthropomata. 1 840.
Bayr. Petref. p. 45. Fam. Bracli. cont. Leptaena.

I^e|>taeBBaII©i?iia, King. Productulw. 1845.
Murcb. Vcrneuil & Keys. Geol. Rus. Ural, ii, p. 281. (King, olim.)

{= Strophaloaia, King.)

lieptag'OQBia, M'Coy. Strophome7iidce. 1 844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 116, f. 11-13. First sp., also mentioned in diag-

nosis, Producta analoga, Pbillips, Geol. Yorksbiro, 1836, p. 215, pi. vii, f. 10.

M'Coy, 1. c. p. 117, f. 13. (= Flectamboniies, Paud.)

LeptoflKolHSj Hall. OboUdce. 1871.
24th Regent's Rep. p. 226, pi. vii.f, 19-20. Oct. (Hudson R. group).

Type L. lepis, Hall, 1. c. Ibid. Hall & Whitfield, Ohio Pal. ii, p. 09, 1875.

(See Aulonotrtia, Kutorga.)

I^ei9t©i5ialBES, Hall. OboUdce. 1871.
24th Regent's Rep. p. 226, passim, lapsus,= ZfjjtoZ>oZ«s. Ibid. U. P.

James, Cat. Foss. Cincin. 1875.

l«eptocoeIJ:i, Uall. Atrypidce. 1857.
lOth Regent's Rep. p. 107. No diagn. First sp. L. concava, Hall, Pal.

N. York, iii, pi. 38, f. 1-7. (Group heterogeneous.)

Sit'ptocoeMa, Hall. TcrebratuUdw ? 1859.
12th Regent's Rep. pp. 32-3, f. 1,2, 4. First figure, L.JlabeUUes, Hall,

1. c. (Comp. Tropidoleptus, CentroncUa.)

After excluding the L. concava [Coclospira, nail), this

group appears to belong to the TerehratuUdw. It is true

that the shell-structure appears to be fibrous, which, if nor-

mal, would remove it from this family- as generally defined,

although the cases of Ehynchopora and Syringothyris warn

the student that too much confidence is not to be placed in

the family value of this character, and that there is a possi-

bility of metamorphism rendering the punctation imper-

ceptible, so as to deceive the most eminent and careful ob-

servers. The character of the loop, if correctly interpreted

and figured, is certainly very similar to that of the Terebra-

tuUdce, where it seems best to leave it until more is known.
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lieiJtog-OMDa, Agassiz. SlropJwmenidw. 1847.
Norn. Zool. Index, p. 593, lapsus, =Leptagonia, M'Coy.

Les Acardes, Uesmoulins. Invertehrata. 1 826
Bull. Hist. Nat. Soc. Lin. de Bordeaux, i, p. 241. Fam. incl. Sjyhceru-

Utes, Hippurites, Calceola. Not of Rang.

liCS Cranaies, Ferussac. BracMopoda. 1819
Tabl. Syst. p. xxxviii. Fam. Brach. cont. Orhicula, Crania, Thcddea.

Les Cranies, Rang. Lyopomata. 18*19.
Man. Moll. p. 262. Earn. Brach. cont. Crania, Orbicula, Biscina.

Les liiiagwles, Ferussac. Lyopomata. 1819.
Tabl. Syst. p. xxxviii. Fam. Bracli. cont. Lingula. Ibid. Rang, Man.

Moll. p. 257, 1829.

Les ©rblcHles, Cuvier. Lyopomata. 1798.
Legons d'Anat. Comp. i, p. 5. Fam. Brach. cout. Crania, Orhicula.

liCS Oslracees, Lamarek. Invertehrata. 11 809.
Phil. Zool. (ed. 1830, p. 317). Fam. incl., among other things, Crania.

liCs TereBjralasles, Femssac. Arthropomata. 1819.
Tabl. Syst. p. xxxviii. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratula, Magas.

Les Teretoraliiles, Rang. Invertehrata. B 829.
Man. Moll. p. 258. Fam. cont. Terehrahtla, Pentasiere, Strygocephalc,

Spirifere, Magas, Strophonema, Thtcidea, Calceola.

Libera, Fleming. Arthropomata. 1838.
Brit. Au. pp. 225,367. Fam. Brach. cont. Pcntanieriis, Froducius. Not

Libera, De Haan.

liig'iila^ Cnvier. Lingnlida?. 1798.
Tabl. £l6m. p. 435 (not p. 634). Sole ex. L. unguis, L., lapsus, ^=Lin-

gula, Brng. In index and text, passim, "Lingule". Not Liguln, Cuvier,

p. 634; Humphrey ; Montague, &c. {^i^ Lingula, Brug.)

liiS'ialariaBS, Diimeril. Lingulldce. 18©6.
Zool. Anal. p. 170; from Ligula, Cuvier. Dumeril had a mania for

terminating all names in arius. {=z Lingula, Brug.)

liiBBg'SiSa, Brugiere. Lingididcv. 1792.
Euc. Meth. i, pi. 250. No diagnosis or specific name cited. The fig-

ure resembles L. anatina. lb. Lam. Prodrome, 1799, p. 89. Sole ex. Pa-

tella unguis, Lin. ^ L. anatina. Lam. Dav. 1856, p. 243, pi. xiv, f. 24-31.

Syn. Pharetra, Bolten, 1798.

Ii3CB§"QB3acea, Blainville. Invertehrata. 1818.
Diet. Sci. Naturelles, X, table, olim. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula, Ter-

ebratula, Orbicula, Sphcerulitcsf.

liing-HEacea, Menke. Lyopomata. 1830.
Syn. Mus. Menkeanum, ed. ii, p. 95. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula. —Lin-

gulidw, Gray.
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LiEQg'iaBaceaB, Menke. Lyopomata. 1828.
Syn. Mu8. Meukeanum, ed. i, p. 56. Fam. Brach. cont. Liucjvla. Adt.

Hinds, Voy. Sulph. Zool. p. 71.

Licag-UBfladse, *'Bromh." Gray. Lyopomata. 1838.

Charlesworth'a Mag. ii, p. 418. P. Z. S. 1847, p. 202. Fam. Brach.

con I. Lingula,

liiiag'iBEssp, Eicbwakl. Brachiopoda. 1829.

Zool. Spec, i, p. 272. Tribe cout. Lingula, Crania, Orbicida, Terebratula,

Obuliis.

fjBaag'salse, Deshayes. Lijopomata. 18^0.
Euc. M6th. iii, p. 553, tabl. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula.

I^ii8iig"Mlaria, Eafinesqne. Lyopomata. 18^1.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, Suppl. p. 7. Fam. Brach. cout. Lingula. {^:^Lin-

gulidiv, Gray.)

f^l3a§"Mlar3Hi«ii, (Duraeril?) Herrraannsen. Ungulida. I §©6.
Zool. Anal. p. 1(38, fide Herrm. (r^ Lingula, Brug.)

lifaaag-aalellla, Salter. Lingulkla. 1866.
Mem. Geol. Survey Great Brit, iii, p. 33:^, 1866. (Sil.) Type L. Da-

visii, M'Coy. (Salter, 1. c. t. ii, f. 7-12; t. iv, f. 14.) Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. 2d ser. viii, p. 105. Davidson, Mon. Sil. Brach. p. .56, pi. iv, f. 1-16.

l^iaaj^'Biiepflist, IlalL LinguUdw. I86S,
16th Kegeut's Rep. p. 129, pi. vi, f. 15-16. Sole ex. L.innnceformia, Hall,

1. c. (Sil.) =^ Lingula p. Owen, Geol. Kep. Wis., Iowa and Minn., p. 563,

pi. 1 B, f. 468.

E«aia§"MlM<lae, Gray. Lyopomata. 184®.
Syu. Brit. Mas. i, p. 155. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula. Id. 1848, Auu.

Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 439.

ljUBig"Mlid8B, D'Orbigny. Lyopomata. 1849.
Cours l^l^m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula, Obolus. Id. Da-

vidson, 1853, p. 51, and 1856, p. 90.

liisig'Bifliilse, Dall. Lyopomata. 18T0.
Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 100. Fam. Brach. cont. subf. LinguHna:,

Obolime.

EiBiB^wSiaaa, Agassiz. Lyopomata. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 610. =; Lingulidce, Gray, emend., not of D'Orbigny.

ILiaa^salma, Giebel. Lyopomata. 1846.
Paheoz. Faun. p. 122. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula, Crania.

liiaig-aaliaiae^ Ball. LinguUdm. 18 TO,
Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 100. Subf. Brach. cout. Lingula, Glottidia,

Linguldla, Trimerella, Lingulepis.
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Lbm§"m1®S5§, Hall. TrimerelluKc. 187B.
23cl Eege.ut's Rep. 1373, p. 245, pi. 13, f. 1-2. (Extras, Mar. 1B71, lUle

Hall.) Sil. Type L. WhitJieldi,nM,l. c. Id. Davids. & King. Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc. London, 1874, p. 164, pi. xix, f. 9 a, p. 105, f. 3.

I^yopOMiata, Owen. Brachiopoda. 1§5§,
Encyc. Brit. ed. viii, xv, art. MoUusca, p. 339. Order oont. the inar-

ticulate brachiopods.

ff^yrsi, Cumberland. Terebratulidcc. I8fl6,

Not formally proposed, but referred to by Sowerby in Min. Concb. 1816,

t. 138, f. 4-5 (Germ. ed. p. 188). Type L Meadii, Cumb. MSS.= T6Te-

hratula hjra, Sby. 1. c. Dav. 1856, pi. vii, f. 22-24. Subg. Terthratella.

Syn. Trigonosemus sp. Kiiaig ; Tcrebrirostra, D'Orb. Not Lyra, Liune,

Griffiths.

Macafiaclrevia, Kiug. TerehratuUdw. i§S9.

Proc. Dublin Univ. Zool.-Bot. Assoc, i, p. 2G1. Type Tirehrattda era-
.

nium, Mull. Prodr. Zool. Danica, p. 209, 1776. (Recent.) Rve. Conch.

Icon, iii, f. 6. Founded on a broken specimen. Not lilacandrevia, Gray,

1830, gen. Port/era. {^^ Eudeaia, King.)

Macrilia, Rafinesque. BracMopoda, t831.

Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. Sect. Terebrar.-cout. DicUsma, Aplenrotis,

TrUjorima, Magas, Obovites.

Magas, Sowerby. TerehratuUdcv. 1816.

Min. Conch, ii, p. 39. Sole ex. M. pumiJa, Sow. 1. c. t. 119, f. 1-5.

(Cret.) Gray, B. M. Cat. p. 99, f. 9-10.

xTla^asella, Dall. TerehratuUdcv. B §7©.

Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 134. Type M. evansi, Dav. P. Z. S. London,

1852, p. 77, pi. xiv, f. 7-9. Subg. Terebratella, D'Orb. (Recent.)

Mag-asadae, D'Orbigny. TerehraiuUdcc. 1847.

Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 268. Fam. Brach. cont. Magas, Tcrebraiu-

Una.

Ulagasidss, King. TerehratuUdw. 1 850.

Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Magas, Bouchardia.

Magasma, Gray. TerehratuUdw. 1 853.

Brit. Mus. Cat. Brach. p. 85. Tribe Brach. cont. Terebratella?, Trigono-

semus, Magas, Bouchardia, Waltoniaf, Morrisia, Megerlia, Eraussia.

Ma§-asmaB, H. and A. Adams. TerehratuUdw. 1858.

Genera Rec. Moll, ii, p. 576. Subfam. cont. Terebratella, Magas, Bou-

chardia, Eraussia, Megerlia, Morrisia.

magasiDiae, Dall. TerehratuUdw. 1870.

Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 99. Subfam. Brach. cont. Terebratella, Me-

gerlia, Magas, Ismenia, Magasella.

Majas, Keferstein. TerehratuUdw. 1 SS9.

Zeitung Geogu. p. 81 ; lapsus, = Magas, Sow. (Cret.)
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MaaaBaii^, Dewalqne. Terebratulidce. 1874.
Davidson, Tert. Bracb. Belgium, Gool. Mag. Decade ii, vol. i, no. 4,

pi. vii, f. 10-13. (Tert.) April. Type M. Nysti, Dew. MS. 1. c. and in

Prodr. Descr. G^ol. Belgique, 1863. No special diagnosis. Gen. iucert.

{? =1 Magas, Sow.)

Mar^DMaa, M'Coy. Spiriferidce. 1 844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 128, f. 18; p. 139, f. 32. First sp. Splrifcra decora,

Phillips, Geol. Yorkshire, p. 219, pi. x, f. 9. King, Perm. Foss. 1850, p.

134, cites the above ; on j). 81, cites M. glabra, M'Coy. Syn. Ambocoelia,

Hall.

IfleekeSSa, White and St. John. StropJiomcnidcc. S870.
Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci. i, p. 120, f. 4-6. Type Plicaiula striatocostata,

Cox, = Orthishia missourietms, Swallow, W. and St. J. 1. c. (Dev.)

(Comp. Strepiorhynclius.)

Megaiaterls, Suess. TerehratuUdce. 1856.
Sitz. K. Ak. Wiss. Wien, Klasse Math, xviii, p. r^l (Dev.), t. 1, f. 1-5,

16, t. iii, f. 3 a-b. Type M. Archiaci, Suess, 1. c. Not Meganteris (sp.),

Hall.

jVlegaa'iBiia, Deshayes. Brachiopoda. 1832.
Euc. Moth, iii, p. 421; lapsus, = Megorima, Raf.

i?Segarile§, Rafinesque. Brachiopoda. 1831.
Mou. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited. Gen. incert.

Me§"as, Isensee. Terebratulidce. 1833.
Eleni. Geogn. pp. 37, 44, 46, 51 ; lapsus, =^ Magas, Sow.

Megatliia'is, D'Orbiguy. Terebratulidce. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, pp. 193, 269. No ex. cited. Pal. Frang. Terr.

Cret. iv, p. 365. Ann. Sci. Nat. viii, 252. T^^e Anomia detruncata,=^A.

decollata, Cheujnitz, Conchy 1. Cab. viii, p. 96, t. 78, f. 705. Davidson, 1856,

pi. vii, f. 35-38. (Recent.) (Mel. Megathyrls.) Syn. Argiope, Desl. not .

Savigny.

Mes'alijyrinsp, Dall. Terebratulidce 1870.
Am. Journ. Couch, vi, p. 100. Subfam. Brach. cont. Megathyris, Cistella.

Megallaj'sriSj BronD. Terebratulidce. 1848.
Jahrb. fiir Min. p. 244. = Megathiris, D'Orb. corrig.

Mes^efi'iea, Davidson. Terebratulidce. 1856.
lutr. p. 129. (= MegerJia, King, not Rob. Des.)

Meg^eu'Sia, King. Terebratulidce. 1850.
Perm. Foss. pp. 81, 145. Type Anomia truncata, Lin. Reeve, Conch. Icon,

xi, f. 47, a-c. (Recent.) Preoccupied by a bad genus of Diptera, Rob-

iueau Desvoidy, Essai sur les Myodaires, 1830.

Meg^oriaoaa, Rafiuesque. Brachiopoda. 1818.
Am. Monthly Mag. iv, p. 107; name only. Journ. de Phys. t. 88, p.

427, 1819. First sp. M. Iwvis, Raf. not described. Menke, Syn. p. 96,

1830 ; name only. Genus incert.
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ifletatzefiia, Quenstedt. Spiriferidcc. 1871.
Petref. Dentschl. ii, p. 522; Atlas, pi. 54, f. 58-61. Typo Spirifcr

mcdianus, Quoust. 1. c. Handb. Petr. 1851, p. 482, t. 38, f. 33. (Lias.)

HerBsta, Suess. Spiriferidw. 1 85 1

.

Jahrb. K. K. Geol. Eeichs. ii, part iv, pp. 150, 160. Type M. herculea,

Barrande, Brach. Sil. Bohm. t. 14, f. 1, (Sil.); fide Dav. 1856, pi. ix, f.

32-35. Cbenu, Man. ii, p. 217, f. 1112, 1862.

Davidson, 385G, iuchides Atrypa tumida, Dalm., among

the types of Meruta, but it appears (1861) not to be con-

geneuic, and is type of 3IerisfeUa, Hall, 1861; not of Hall,

1859 or 1862. Billings, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xx, p. 233 et

seq., proposes to retain for (1) Athyris, M'Coy, Atrijpa tumida

as type, as has been done by Davidson in 1853. In 1852

(not 1844), M'Coy had included this sp. in Athyris. He
would preserve (2) Spirigera, D'Orbigiiy, with S. concentrica,

as type, like Davidson in 1853. Lastly, he would separate

(as above) A. tumida from Meristu, leaving M. lierculea, Barr.,

as type. This cannot be adopted. The laws of nomencla-

ture being framed to exclude doubt in every practicable case,

it cannot be admitted that a type may be selected for a

genus which the author in his original construction of the

genus did not specifically include in it. Any other course

would open the door to a host of misconceptions. Therefore,

Billings's proposition cannot be entertained :

First, because A. tumida was not included by M'Coy in

his original description and list of Athyrides;

Secondly, because Sjnrigera, founded on what was prop-

erly taken to be M'Coy's type of 1844, was avowedly intended

to supersede Athyris as an ineligible name; though, in the

latter case, Scminula or Actinoconchus would have had prior

claims for adoption

;

Lastly, because Hall, in 1860, had already made tumida

the type, or included it among his types of Meristella, posi-

tively characterized for the first time in that year.

There is therefore no reason for disturbing Mr. Davidson's

judicious and widely adopted arrangement of 1856.

Meristeflla, Hall. Spiriferidw. ISoO.
12th Regent's Eep. (Oct. 1859), p. 78, note. No diagnosis; sole ex.

cited, Atrypa naviformis, Hall, Pal. N. York, i, pi. xsiv, f. 1 a-c. lb. ii,

p. 76. (Sil.) Comp. Mtrietina, Hall.
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MeristeSIa, Hall. Spiriferidw.

13tli Eeg. Kep. j). 74, (Dec. 'GO or Jan. '(Jl). Afrypa tiimida, Dulm.

(Dav. Mon. Sil. Bracli. p. 109, pi. xi, f. 1-13), nientiontd, in preliminary

remarks, as belonging to the new group. First sp. cited in list of

American examples, M. Icvvis, Hall, 1. c. (cf. CharioneJhi).

As Atrypa tuonida, Dalm., which has unwisely been in-

dnded in Athyris and Merista (and which, for reasons pre-

viously giveu, cannot be said to be typical of either), if

distinct from these forms as originally typified, remains free

to be described generically, it would seem as if this name,

as here applied, might stand, unless objection be raised

from its previous application to Atrypa naviformis.

MerasteMa, Hall, (olim) MSS. 1862.
15th Regent's Report, pp. 179, 180. Extra copies, pp. 151-2, Decrl862.

Types cited, (1) Atrypa qiiadricostata, Hall, Geol. Rep. 4tb Dist. N. York,

p. 2-23, f. 2
; (2) Atrypa vudticosta, Hall, loth Reg. Rep. p. 181, f. 14, 15, and

p. 190 ; extra copies, pp. 153, 102 ; (3) A, mesacostaVts, Hall, Rep. 1. c. p. 191

;

extras, p. 163, f. 1 a-c. (= Leiorhynchus, Hall, 18G0-1.)

It appears, from a note of Professor Hall in the loth

Eegent's Rep. p. 148 (extra copies), that during the long

delay which took place between the presentation and the

printing (partially) of the 13th Eeport and its final pub-

lication, some changes were considered desirable by him,

and accordingly were made, in the printing-office, some

time before its publication. Some proof-sheets having

come into the possession of various persons before the above

changes were made, and before the report had actually

been published, and afterward the discrepancies between

said proof sheets and the final issue of the report having

excited comment. Professor Hall, in the 15th Report, as

above, reprinted the matter as it originally stood, to avoid

misconception. This publication may then be considered

as void, and standing in the light of an erratum ; Professor

Hall's final views being apparently those of the 13th Report

as published. It will be observed that the types above

quoted are those published as the types of Leiorhynchus,

Hall, in the 13th Report, other types being there assigned to

Meristella. In this connection, see Professor Hall's note,

15th Rep. (extras, p. 148), above cited, and Silliman's Am.

Journ. Sci. and Arts, xxxi, p. 292, Mar. 1861, and xxxii, p.

430.

I
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]?Ieristiiaa, Hall. Spiriferida'. 1867.
Notice Pal. N. York, vol. iv, Mar. 1867, p. 157, cut. Pal. N. Y. vol. iv,

p. 2'yj, cut. Sole ex. M. maria, Hall, 1. c. (Sil.) {?= Merintella, Hall, 18r)9.)

^esopyg"Ba, Quensteclt. Artliropomata. 187B.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 21. Substitute proposed for Apygia, Bronn.

iTIe§ota*ela, Kutorga. Siphonotretidwf 1848.
Verb. Kais. Miu. Ges. St. Petersburg f. 1847, p. 271, t. vii, f. 4 a-v.

Type Siplionotreta tentorium, Kut. 1. c. (Sil.)

^oaaoBioIlDDia, Salter. OboUdw. 1865.
Mem. Geol. Surv. Great Brit, iii, p. 334. (Sil.) Type M. pUimbea,

Salter, Siluria, ed. ii, p. 50, Foss. pi. 8, f. 1, 1859. Dav. Mon. Sil. Bracb.

pi. iv, f. 20, 27, p. 61. Subgen. Obohila, Bill.

iflOBiODMea'eflla, Billings. Trimerellidce. 18 71.
Canadiau Nat. new ser. vi, p. 220, Dec. 29, 1871. Type M. prisca, Bill.

1. c. p. 221. Dav. & King, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc. Lond. May, 1874, p.

156, pi. xvii, f. 5-8. (Sil.)

HIora'BSDa, Davidson. TerehratuUdce. 1852.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. May, 1852, p. 371. (Eec.) Type Terebratula

anomioides, Scaccbi, in Pbilippi, Moll. Sicil. ii, p. 69, pi. xviii, f. 9, 1844.

(= Platidia, Costa.)

i?lMSCUlH§, Quenstedt. TerehratuUdce. 1871.
Petref. Deutscbl. ii, p. 27, 384; Atlas, pi. 48, f. 70-74; gen. Epitbyrid.

(Cret.) Type Terebratula bipUcata Yav. acuta, von Bucb, Abbandl. Ber-

liner Akad. 1833, p. 128; Queust. 1. c. = Musculus anomius, Scb. Mus.

dil. p. 75, 1716. (Non-binomial.) Not Musculus, Klein, Raf. and otbers.

(= Terebratula, Mull.)

]\otreDJBidaa, Kafluesque. .
{Incertm sedis.) 1818.

Am. Monthly Mag. iv, p. 356. Subfamily including Orbicula and an

imaginary genus Notrcma.

:VMcleata, Queustedt. Terebratulidw. 1871.
Petref. Deutscbl. ii, p. 27, t. 47, f. 93-98. Sect. Epithyridw. Type

Terebratula nucleata, Scblotheim, Petref. p. 281, 1820; Quenst. 1. c.

(= Terebratula, Miiller, senso stricto.)

IVucB€0§|>aa-a, Hall. Spiriferida;. 1859.

12tb Eegent's Eep. (Oct.), p. 23-25. Type N. veniricosa, Hall, 1. c. p.

25-6, f. 1-8 ; Pal. N. York, iii, p. 219, 1859. Same type, pi. xiv, f. 1, pi.

xxviiib, f 2-9. (Sil.)

A'ciBiaaaaulMS, Waller. Cramidw. 1778.

Syst. ISIin. ii, p. 500. Non-binomial. ( — Crania, Retz.)

:¥aiBaaBilM§, Agassiz. Cranildce. 1846.
Nom. Zool. fasc. ix, 1846, p. 60. {—Nummulus, Wall.)

Oboleflla, Billings. Obolida;. 1 868 .

New sp. L. Sil. Foss. i, pp. 6-7, f. 7 a-d. Type 0. chromatica, Bill. i. c.

(December).

4
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OtooIeBlBiiia, Billings. . Trimerellidm. 1871.
Canadian Nat. new ser. vi, p. 220, Dec. (Sil.) Type Obolus galtensis,

Billings, I.e. p. 222. Pal. Geol. Snrv. Canada, p. 168, f. 161, Jan. 1862.

(=r Trimerella, B.

)

Otoo§Bfi3se, Kiug. Lyopomata. 1846.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. xviii,p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Obolus.

©fooliB2se, Dull. Lingulidce. 1870.
Am. Jonrn, Concb. vi, p. 100. Snbfam. Brach. cont. OboJus, Obolella,

Monobolina, Spondylobohis.

OfoolBBS, Eichwald. Oholidcc. I 8S0.
Zool. Spec, i, p. 274. (Sil.) Type O. apollmis, Eich., Schl. sp. Dav. 1853,

p. 136, pi. ix, f. 280-284. Syn. Aulonotreta, ])aTS, Kut. ; Ungula, Fander;

Ungulltes, Bronn.

©toovates, Rafinesque. BracMopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio E. p. 7. No ex. cited. Gen. incert.

©tsBilMS, Quensteclt. Obolidce. 1871.
Potref. Deutschl. ii, p. 732 ; lapsus,= Obolus, Eichw.

®5iycEaates, Mercati. BracMopoda. 1717.
Met. Vatic, p. 330 (non-binomial), and subsequent writers, for a group

of brachiopods with deeply incurved umbones, like Stringocephalus,

Gypidia, and some Bhynchonellce.

dJa'EeiccSBa, D'Orbigny. ' Biscinidce. 1847.
Comptes KeuduS; XXV, p. 269. No ex. cited. Ann. Sci. Nat. xiii, 1850,

p. 350. No ex. cited. Prodr. Pal. Strat. 1849, p. 20. No type selected,

tirst two sp. cited as of " D'Orb. 1847". 1st sp. 0. Buchii, Verneuil,

Murch. Geol. Euss. Ural, ii, p. 288, t. 19, f. 1. 2d sp. O. punctata, Sow-

erby, in Murchison's Siluria (ed. iii), p. 212, f. (35) 1, pl.v,f. 17. (L.

Sil.) Dav. Mon. Sil. Brach. p. 69, pi. vi, f. 9. 9th (last) sp. cited 0. ter-

minals, "D'Orb. 1848", Conrad, in Emmons, Geol. N. York, iv, p. 395, f.

4, 1842. Dav. 1856, xiv, f. 4-7. In the absence of other information, 0.

liuclui may be taken as the type. (= Trematis, Sharpe.)

Cla'toat'aaBa, Olivier. Craniidw. B708.

Tabl. El€m. d'Hist. Nat. p. 435. Type Patella anomala. Mull.= Crania

an. Dav. 1856, pi. xiii, f. 24, 32, 33, 35, 36. (Eecent.) Lamarck, Prodr. p. 83,

1799. Type O, norvegica, Lam. non Sow. ^Crania anomala. lb. Syst.

An. s. Vert. 1801, p. 140, same type. (^ Crania, Eetz.)

©I'bicBiiIa, Sowerby. Biscinidce. 1830.
Min. Conch, vi, p. 4, pl.506. Ex. 0. reflexa, Sow. 1. c. G. B. Sowerby,

Couch. Man. ed. ii, p. 209, 1842. Thes. Couch, i, p. 365, 1847. Not OrW-

cula, Cny. (=X)isciJ?a, Lam.)

v^S'lulcaaBacea, Anton. Lyopomata. 1 839* I
Verzeichn. p. 21. Fam. Brach. cont. Orlicnla.

©B'foiiccalae, Deshayes. Lyopomata. 1830.
Eticyc. M6th. iii, p. 553, tabl. Fam. Brach. cont. Orbicula.

\
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Or1[>iculafi*liis, Dumeril. Craniidce. 1 806.
Zool. Analyt. p. 168. (= Orbicula, Cav.)

O&'blctiladse, M'Coy. Lyopomata. 1 844,
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 103. Fam. Brach. cont. Orhicula. Adt. King,

Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28, 1846. {=^Di8cinidw.)

OrbicBaBaclae, D'Orbigny. Lyopomata. 1849.
Cours El6m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach. coat. Siphonotreta, Orhicella, Or-

liculoidea, Orbicula,

OrbBCulBifia, Agassiz. Lyopomata. 1 847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 757. = Oriiculidce, M'Coy corrig. Not Orbicitlina,

Lain. gen. Rhizop.

Ofi'bicuQoidea, D'Orbigny. Biscinidce. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 269. No ex. cited. Ann. Sci. N'it. xiii, 1850,

p. 351. No ex. cited. Prodr. Pal. Strat. 1849 (Sil.), p. 21. Ist sp. 0.

Morrisii, " D'Orb. 1847 ", Dav. Mon. Sil. Brach.'p. 65, pi. vii, f. 10-12. Two
other sp. cited as of "D'Orb. 1848". It would appear as if 0. Morrisii

must be considered as the type. Dav. 1856, pi. xiv, f. 1-3, cites O. ellip-

tica, Kutorga sp. (^Scliizotrcta) as type or example of both Orbiculoidea and

Schizoireta, &s also in 1853, p. 129, t. ix, f. 253-255. It is, however, only

the type of the latter, though both may be congeneric. (Comj). Schizo-

treia, Kut.)

Ofi°ithotha*ix, Davidson. Productidw. 1 8d»CI.

Intr. Expl. pi. xii, f. 27 ; lapsus= Orihoihrix, Geinitz.

^r^hanafoonites, Pander. Strophomenida;. 1 830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches, p. 80, t. iii, f. 7; xxviii, f. 18, generic

diagrams. 1st sp. p. 81, t. xx'ii, f. 1, (Sil.) 0. transversa, Pander, 1. c,

which with eleven of Pander's eighteen nominal species is referred by

Bronn, Ind. Pal. iii, p. 852, to Orthis caUigramma, Dalman, Ter. p. 28, t. 2,

f. 2. See Orthis. Syu. Scldzoplwria, King. (= Orthis, Davidson.)

Oii'thndaB, Woodward. Arthropomata. 185^.
Man. Rec. and Foss. Shells, p. 229. Fam. Brach. cont. genera Orthis,

Strophomena, Davidsonia, Calceola.

Orthis, Dalman. Strophomenidw. 1828.
Kougl. Vet. Acad. Handl. f. 1827, pp. 93, 96. 1st sp. (queried by Dalm.),

0.? pecten, Wahl. sp. Act. Upsal. viii, p. 66; Dalm. 1. c. p. 110, t. 1, f. 6.

2d sp. (also queried), 0. f striatella, Dalm. 1. c. p. Ill, t. l,f. 5; 3d (not

regarded as typical by Dav.), 0. zonata, Dalm. 1. c. p. Ill, t. ii, f. 1 a-e

(not= 0. adscendens, Pander); 4th sp. 0. callactis, Dalm. 1. c. p. 112, t. ii,

i. 2; 5th sp, 0. caUigramma, Dalm. 1. c. p. 114, t. ii, f. 3 a-d; Dav. 1853,

t. vii, f. 127. This and the 4th sp. are taken as typical by Davidson.

Syn. Schizophoria, King ; Orthambonites, Pander. Not Orthis, Mke.

Orthis, Menke. TerehratuUdce. 1830.
Syn. Mu3. Meukeanum, ed. ii, p. 9G. Sole ex. Anomin truncata, Lin. sp.

Dav. 1856, pi. vii, f. 9-12, Id. Philippi, Moll. Sicil. ii, p. 69 ; i, p. 95, t.

vi, f. 12. Not congeneric with any of Dalman's species. (= Megerlia,

King.)
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Orthi§, King. StrophomenidcB. 1 8^0.

Perm. Foss. pp. 103-105. Type Anomites peeten, Wahl., Dalmau's Isfc

but queried sp. of Orthis. Dav. 1856, pi. xi, f. 42. Not Orthis, Davidson,

Mke. but = Sirophomena, Bl. sp.

Orlfiias, Davidson. StropJiomenidw. 18^3.

Iiitr. p. 101, pi. vii, f. 127. Types O. calUgramma, Dalm. Dav. 1. c. and

0. elegantula, Dalm. Dav. 1. c. pi. viii, f. 140. Ibid. 1856, p. 194. In-

cludes Orthamhonifes, Plati/strophia, Dicaelosia, and Schizophoria. (= Or-

this, Dalm. em. not of King, Menke, or Philippi.)

Orthisidae, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1840.

Cours El^m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach. cont. Strophomena, Orthis, Or-

thisina.

©rlSaisiiia, D'Orbigny. StrophomenidcB. 1847.

Comptes Rendus, XXV, p. 267. No ex. cited. Ann. Sci. Nat. viii, p.

268, t. 8, f. 7 (probably anonxala). No sp. named. Id. xiii, 1850, p. 319.

No type specified. Three species : Ist, O. anomala, Schloth. sp. Dav. 1853,

t. 8, f. 150, 151 ; 2d, 0. adscendens, Pander sp. ; 3d, 0. Verneuilii, D'Orbigny

(Eichwald sp.). Prodr. Pal. Strat. i, p. 18. No type cited. Three sp.

named: 1st, Vernewli ; 2d, anomala ; 3d, adscendens. Cours l5l6m. Pal.

1852, ii, p. 84. Sole ex. cited, O. Verneuilii, 1. c. f. 243. Eichwald, Ur-

welt, ii, p. 51, t. 2, f. 3-5. Dav. 1856, t. xi, f. 23. This should probably

be taken as the type. Quenstedt considers anomala and adscendens con-

specific. {== KUtamhonifes, Pand.)

©rUlBisBMa, King. Strophomenidce. 1850. ii^

Perm. Foss. p. 105. Ex. Qonamhonites plana, Pand. Dav. 1856, pi. xi, |
f. 25. Ibid. 1853, pi. viii, f. 153, 154.

j

OrlBaSsiaaa, Davidson. Strophomenidce. 1853* [.1

Intr. p. 104, pi. viii, f. 149. Takes as type Klitambonites adscendens,
\

Pander, 1. c. Ibid. 1856, p. 198, pi. xi, f. 24, 26. {—Elitamhonites, P.)

i

OrtliOBfiata, Emmons. Acephala. 1843. 1

Genus supposed by Herrmannsen, Ind. Mai. ii, p. 165, to belong to the I

'

Brachiopoda. (Lapsus, = Orthonota, Conrad.)

OrtBioietes, Oken. Strophomenidce. 1831. I

Isis, p. 232, as of Fischer de Waldheim. Agassiz, Nom. Zool. Index, p. '

764, 1847. King, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, 1846, p. 37, note, cites

Strophomena peeten, V^a\i\.,a^ the apparent type. (= 0»'fAortefes, Evans.) '

Ortho4hele§;, D'Orbigny. Strophomenidce. 1 850.
Pal. Frang. Terr. Cret. iv, p. 340; lapsus (= OrtJiothetes, Evans.)

I

Ortliotlfietes, (Evans, MS.) Fischer. {Incertcc sedis.) 1 8:39.

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, i, p. 375. No ex. cited or figured. Gen-

eric description insufficient to be recognizable. Stated to be related to

Placuna and Pedum. (Gen. incert.)
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Ortliotliefes, Fischer de Waldheim. Strophomenidce. 1 837.
Oryct. Gouv. Moscou, p. 133, t. xx, f. 4 a-c. No specific name applied.

According to Bronn,the figure represents Orthis arachnoidea,\eTiieai\,

Geol. Russ. Ural Mts. ii, p. 196, t. x, f. 18 ; xi, f. 1, which, according to

Davidson, is Sjnrifera crenistria, Phillips, Geol. Yorkshire, ii, 1830, p. 216,

pi. ix, f. 6, = Streptorhynchus crenistria, Dav. Mon. Garb. Brach. pp. 124,

228, and Mon. Dev. Brach. p. 81. Fischer again introduces the name in

Bull. 1. c. 1850, p. 23, pi. X, f. 3, with the species this time named 0.

radiata, Fischer,= Streptorliynclius umiraculum, Dav. Mon. Dev. Brach. p.

76. Syn. Stre2}torkynchus, King. (= Hipparionyx, Yanuxem.)

OrtliOilIfti'is, Geiuitz. Productidce. 1847.
Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, xx, p 84. Type StropTialosia excavata,

Geinitz. sp. Dav. 1856, pi. xii, f. 27-29. Cf. Geinitz, Zechst. p. 48, 1848,

and Verneuil, Bull. Soc. G6ol. France, v, p. 300, 1848. {= Strophalosid,

King.)

Orthot®iiBa, Qaenstedt. TerebratuHdce. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 315, pi. 45, f. 138-142. Subg. Terebratula.

(Mid. Lias.) Type Ter. Heyseana, Eoemer, Verst. Nordl. Ool. 1836, p. 35,

t. 12,f. 7.

OrtIiotfl*BX, Auctt. Productidce.

Lapsus; cf. Orthotlmx, Geinitz.

Ostra€ite§, Llhwyd. Invertebrata. 1399.
Lith. Brit. Ichn. and other non-binomial authors. Genus incert. In-

cluded fossil Pectiuides, Spoudyli, Ostrese, and Brachiopoda.

OstreopecliJiites, Auctt. Invertebrata.

Used by early non-binomial authors to include various ribbed brach-

iopods, Anomia and Ostrea sp. foss.

Oxyrlij sacBiMS, Llhwyd. BhynchonelUdw. 1 699.
Lith. Brit. Ichn. p. 34, non-binomial. Quenstedt, Petref. Deutschl. ii,

1871, pp. 29, 34. (= Ehynchonella, Fischer, not Oxyrhynchus, Aristotle.)

PachflSoina, Rafinesque. Brachiopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio R. p. 8. No ex. cited. Gen. incert.

Pacliyloaaia, Herrmannsen. Brachiopoda. ] 848.

Ind. Gen. Mai. ii, p. 186. Paetel, Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 149, 1875 ; lapsus,

= PacMloma, Raf.

PachyrhyncliMS, King. TerebratuHdce. 1 850.

Perm. Foss. p. 70. (Recent.) Type Terebratula rosea, Mawe. Sow.

Gen. f. 4, Dav. 1856, pi. vii, f. 25-8. (= Bouchardia, Dav.)

Palaeocrama, Quenstedt. Craniidce. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 688, t. 61, f. 98. (Sil.) Sole ex. Orbicula anti-

quissima, Eichw. Leth. Ross. 1860, i, p. 909. (Cf. Pseudocrania, M'Coy.)

Palliobrancliiata, Blainville. Invertebrata. 1834.
Diet. Sci. Nat. xxxii, p. 298. Class Moll. cont. the Brachiopoda and

some genera of J cephala.
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PalEiobraiichiata, KiDg. Brachiopodce. 1846.
Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 26. Class Moll. cont. Oholidce, Linf/ulidw,

Orhlculidw, Craniidw, Calceolidce, Strophomenidw, Produeiidw, Terehratu-

lidoe, SpiriferidoB, Thecidddce.

ParacycBas, Hall. Acephala. i843.
Geol. Rep. Fourth Distr. N. York, p. 171. Erroneously referred by

Herrmanusen, Incl. Gen. Mai. ii, p. 200, to the Brachiopola. (Gen.

Lucinidarum.)

Pectinites/ Aldrovandus. Invertebrata. 1468.
Mus. Met. &c. Contained fossil pectens, with which pectiniform

bn^chiopods were often confounded.

Pectiiiictili, Lister. Invertebrata. 1687.
And subsequent non-binoruial authors. Contained fossil sp. of brachio-

pods among other things. Cf. Pectunculites.

Pectiiflicillites, Lister. Invertebrata. 1687.
Hist. an. Angl. p. 245. Gen. conch, biv. fos. cont. sp, of brachiopods.

Non-binomial. (Cf. Peeiinites.)

Pecliiiicealiis, Queustedt. * Arthropotnata. 1871.
Potref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27, gen. Hypothyridarum

; p. 3 mentions P.

ferreolus, Gesner, 1565, De fig. lapid. p. 166. Non-binomial. =z? Te7-e-

bratul'i rimosa, Queust. Handb. Petref. 1851, p. 447. Not Pectunculiis,

Lam.

PetlBiMCialata, Berth. Brachiopoda. 1827.1
Germ. ed. Latreille, Fam. Nat. p. 196. Order cont. fam. JEquivalvia,

Incvquirahia. (= Pedoncnles, Liatr.)

PerfniiciiBata, Fleming. Brachiopoda. 18S8.
Brit. An. pp. 225, 367. Fam. Brach. cont. Lingula, Terebrattila, Magas,

S2)irifer.

Pedoiiciales, Latreille. Brachiopoda. 1 825. i

Fam. Nat. Eegue An.* Ord. Brach. = Pedunculata, Berth.

Pentag-onia, Cozzens.. Bpiriferidce. 1 846.

1

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. York, iv, p. 158, pi. x, f. 3 a-h ; read Dec. 8th,

1845. Type P. Peersii, Cozzens, 1. c.= Atrypa unisulcata, Conrad, Pal. N.

Y., iv, p. 309, pi. 50. Comp. Gonioeoelia, Hall.

PentaauereSla, Hall. Pentameridce. 1 867, ?

Notice Pal. N. York, vol. iv, March, p. 163. Pal. N. York, iv, pp. 373,

375. Type Atrypa arata, Conrad. An. Rep. Geol. N. York, 1841, p. 55.

Hall, 1. c. 1867, p. 375, pi. 58, f. 1-21.

Pentaiiieriilae, M'Coy. Arthropomata. 1844.1
Carb. foss. Ireland, p. 103. Fam. Brach. cont. Penfamorus.

Pentameridae, Hall. Arthropomata 1867.1
Notice of Pal. N. Y, vol. iv, p. 19. Fam. brach. cont. Pentamerus, Pen-

tamet-clla, SfricMandinia, Gypidida, Anastrophia, Amphigenia, Camarophoria,

fTHplesia, fGypidia, fCamarella sp.
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PeMtaBMCroidap, Agassiz. Arthropomata. 1 847.
Nom. Zool. Judex, p. 805, =^ Pentameridw, M'Coy corrig.

PeaifaaaBecaas, Sowerby. Pentameridce. 1813.
Miu. Couch, i (Germ. ed. p. 48), pi. 28, f. 1, 1813. 1st sp. P. Knightii,

Sowerby, 1. c. ; Dav. 1856, pi. s, f. 33-34. Other sp. P. Icn'is, Sow. 1. c. f. 2

;

P. Ai/lesfordi, Sow. 1. c. t. 28, f. 3; t. 29. (Cf. Conchidium, Lin.)

Pcntastera, Herrmannsen. Pentameridce. 1 848.
ludex Gen. Mai. ii, p. 231, :^ Pentaslere, Bl.= Pentamerus, Sowerby.

PeBi^astcre, Blaiuville. Pentameridce. 1 824.
Diet. Sci. Nat. xxxii, p. 301. Ibid. Man. Mai. 1825, p. 511. Vern. pro

Pentamerus, Sowerby.

Pci'ioa'ata, Giebel. Arthropomata. 1 852.
AUgein. Pal. p. 78. Fam. Brach. = Orthisidce, D'Orbigny.

PeridioSitliBBS, Hupsch. BracMopoda. 1768.
Neue Eutdeck. p. 144 ; non-binomial. ?= Ortkis, sp.

Phaa'etra, Bolten. HnguUda\ 1798.
Mus. Bolt., (ed. 1819, p. 111). Sole ex. P. monoctiloides, Bolt. 1. c. No

description or figure of gonus or species. ^^^Lingula anatina, Lam. Hist.

VI. 1819, p. 258. (=: LuKjuIa, Brug.)

PliolieSops, Hall. Cranildw. 1860e
loth Regent's Rep. p. 92 ; 15th do. p. 195. Ist sp. P. squamiformis,

Hall, Pal. N. York, iii, pi. 108 B, f. 6 a-b. In notice of Pal. N. Y. vol.

iv, Mar. 1867, by a. MS. correction as distributed, this genus is said to be

a synonym of Pseudocrania, M'Coy, 1859. In Pal. N. Y. vol.iv, p. 413,

Crania antiquissima, Eichwald, Verneuil, Geol. Rus. Ural, ii, pi. i, f. 12

a-c, is said to be a Pholidops, but was cited by M'Coy as his first of two

species of Pseudocrania. M'Coy's P. divaricaia is said to be of a difter-

eut type. Syn. Palwoci'ania, Queustedt, 1871. (Sil.) {— Pseudocrania,

M'Coy.)

Pilolilhws, Beuth, Calceolidce. 1776.

Julias et Mont, subterr. p. 150. Non-binomial. (= Calceola, Lam.)

Plac8iM®Kia, Ferussac. BracMopoda. 1835.

Bull. Zool. p. 23; lapsus, = PacMloma, Raf.

PlacwBiea, Eafiuesque. Invertcbrata. 1815.

Analyse Nat. p. 148. Fam. cont. Cranicella, Raf. {=Les Ostracies,

Laui.)

Platidia, Costa. Terehraiulidce. 1859.

Fauna del Regno Napoli, p. 47, January. (Recent.) Type Tertbratula

auomioides, Scacchi, in Philippi, Moll. Sicil. ii, p. 69, pi. xviii, f. 9. Syn.

Morrisia, Dav.

PlatidfliBise, Ball. TerehratuUdce. 1870.

Am. Journ. Conch, vi, p. 100. Snbfam. cont. Platidia.
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Pfiatilia, Eafinesque. BracMopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio E. p. 7. Sect. Terebrariorum cont. ^latilites,

Pleitrinea, Pachiloma, Strophomenes, Pleuranisis.

Platilites, Rafiuesque. BracMopoda. 1831.
Mou. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited. Genus incert.

Pljitss^^r®|»hia, Quenstedt. • Stropliomenidce. 1871.
Petief. Deutschl. ii, p. 735 ; lai^sus, = Platystrophia, King.

PIaly§ti'©|»liBa, King. Strophomenidw. 1 850.
Perm. IVjss. p. 106. (Sil.) Type Orthis hiforata, Schloth. Dav. 1853,

p. 101, 111. vii, f. U6-US. (— Orthis, Dav.)

PlectaagBS&ODaites, Pander. Stropliomenidce. 183®.
Beitr. Geognos. Euss. Eeiches, p. 90, i. iii, f. 8, 16 ; t. xxviii, f. 19, generic

figures. 1st sp. p. 90, t. xix, f. 1, P. planissima, Paud. 1. c. Sil. (which

with P. convexa, Pander, 1. c. p. 91, t. xix, f. 5, and other of Pander's sp.

is referred by Broun, Ind. Pal. iii, p. 995, to "Leptaeva" convexa, Murch.

Verneuil and Keys. Geol. Enssia, ii, p. 232, t. 15, f. 5). Generic figure

t. iii, f. 8, appears to represent a tStrophomena of the rhomboidalis type.

Adt. Shaler, 1865, Bull. Mns Comp. Zool. i, p. 64: 1st sp. P. glabra,

Shaler, I.e. (Sil.) Syu. LejHagoniajWCoy : Leptaena,King; Strophomena,

sp.Dav. ; Lepiaena, sp. Dalman.

Pleua'aMEsIs, Eafinesque. BracMopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited. Genus incert.

Plewrecterites, Bronn. {Incertw sedis.) ? 1 848.
Pal. Coll. p. 118. Herrmannsen, Ind. Gen. Mai. ii, p. 391. = Pleurete-

riles, Eiif. corrig. Cf. Pleuretcrites,

PJeHretei'Ites, Rafinesque. Invertebrata. 1 833,
Atlantic Journal, iv, p. 142, cuts. : Ist sp. P. laterlsiria, Eaf. f. 2

(apparently a fossil coral); 2d si>. P. ohliqua, Eaf . f. 3, p. 143 {z^Tri-

(jonia, sp.). Genus worthless; referred by Agassiz, Nom. Zool. Index, p.

860, 1847, to the Brachiopoda.

PleBJi'imea, Eafinesque. BracMopoda. 1 82©.
Ann. Gen. Sci. Phys. Bruxelles, v, p. 232; name cited; no description.

Mon. Biv. Sh. Ohio, p. 8; diagn.; no ex. cited. Genus incert.

PlejaD'Ogiygia, Bronn. BracMopoda. 1 862.
Klass. u. Ordu. Thierr. iii, 1 Ste Abth. p. 301. Order cont. the inarticu-

lated brachiopods. (=^ Lyopomaia, Owen.)

PoIetcB'ia, Rafinesque. Invertebrata. 1815.
Analyse Nat. j). 148. Order cont. among other things the family

BracMopea.

Polymaria, "Deshayes", King. Invertebrata. 1850. ^

Perm. Foss. p. 67, in synonymy. ? lapsus pro Polymyaria. (^=- Brachi-

opoda, Cuv.)
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Poramto^BBites, Pander. Foramhonitidce. 1830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches, p. 95, t. iii, f. 9 : generic figure ; t. xsviii,

f. 21,25; 1st sp. p. 95, t. xvi A, f. 12, (Sil.) P. intermedia, Pander, 1. c.

Eight of Pander's species are referred by Bronn, lud. Pal. iii, p. 1029, to

P. (cquirostris, Schlotheim sp. — TerebrahdUcs wqidrostris, Schlotli. Petref.

i, p. 282, 1S20. wbicli is talsen as type by Dav. 1853, p. 99, t. vii, f 120-

122, and 185G, p. 192, pi. x, f. 37-39. Cf. Dav. Geol. Mag. Decade ii, vol.

1, Feb. 1874, t. iii. Syn. Isorhynchus, King; Priamboniies, Agassiz.

PoraEualboDEintlflfiasjB, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1853.
lutr. p. 51. Fam. Braeh. cont. Pommbonites. Ibid. 1856 (olim).

PrianBifooBiites, Agassiz. iStrophomenidw. 1 847.
Nom. Zool. Fasc. ix, 1846. Index, p. 836, 1847. Idem. Herrmanusen,

Ind. Gen. Mai. ii, p. 331, and Paetel, Fam. u. Gatt, Moll. p. 471; lapsus,

= Porambonites, Pander.

Prionaates, Agassiz. StropJiomenidw. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 888. Idem. Herrm. 1. c. ii, p. 332, 1848; lapsus,

:= Pronites, Pander, not Illiger.

ProdcBCta, G. B. Sowerby. Productidw. 1 825.
Genera of Shells, fasc. 21. (= Produetus, Sow.)

Prodaacta, M'Coy. Productidw. 1844,
Garb. Foss. Ireland, p. 105, f. 9. First sp. Produetus avuleatus, Sow.

Mill. Conch, t. 68, f. 7-8, 1818.

ProdQBCtella, Hall, Proditctidw. 1867.
Notice of Pal. N. York, vol. iv. Mar. p. 149. Pal. N. York, iv, p. 153.

First sp. P. siibaculeatns. Murch. Bull. Soc. G6ol. France, xi, p. 255, pi.

ii, f. 9 a-c, 1840. Hall, 1. c. p. 154, pi. xxiii.

Prodnacli, Desbayes. . Arthropomata. 1 830.
Eucycl. Mdth. iii, p. 553, tabl. Fam. BracL. cont. Produetus. {=zPro-

ductidcv, Dav.)

Prod Mctidae, Gray. Invertebrata. 1840.
Synops. Brit. Mus. i, p. 155. Fam. Brach. cont. Produetus, Caleeola.

ProdBQctidae, King. Arthropomata. 1846.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Produetus, Stro-

plialosia.

Prodoactadae, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1847.
Coraptes Rendns, xxv, p. 267. Fam. Brach. cont. Prodwchis, Chonetes,

Leptagonia, Leptccna.

Prod uactidae. Gray. Invertebrata. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438. Fam. Brach. cont. Produetus, Stropholosia,

Chonetes, Leplaena, Orihis, Strophonema, Caleeola.

ProdiactadaB, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1 849.
Cours £l6m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach, cont. Produetus, Chonetes, Leptcena.
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ProdMcticlae, Davidson. Arthropomata. 18515.

Intr. p. 51. Fam. brach. cont. Chonetes, Strophalosia, Productus, (Au-

lostecjesf). Ibid. 1856, p. 90.

ProdBictidsB, Quenstedt. Arthropomata. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Mesopygia, sect, iii, cont. subsect. Diplo-

thyridce,, Syphnothyridw.

Prodisctiaia, Giebel. Arthropomata. 1846.
Allgeiu. Pal.* Fam. Brach, =ProdHCtid(S, D'Orbiguy. Ibid. Agassiz,

Norn. Zool. Index, p. 892, 1847.

18 IS.
ProdiactMS, Sowerby. Froductidw. ^ a-am

'

Min. Couch, i, p. 153, t. 68 ; do. iv, p. 15, t. 317, f. 2-4, 1823. Type P. "

martini, Sow. I. c. = Anomiies semireticulatus, Mart. 1809, Petref. Derb. p.

7, pi. xxxii, f. 1-2, + A. produclus, Mart. 1. c. p. 9, pi. xxii, f. 1-3. Adt. Dav.

1856, P. martini, Sow. pi. xii, f. 11 ; Koninck, Mon. Productus, 1847, p. 83,

pi. viii, f. 1 a-h
;
pi. ix, f. 1 a-m ;

pi. x, f. J a-d.

ProifflBltes, Pauder. Strophomenidoi. 1800.
Beitr. Geogn. Rus. Reich, p. 71, sect. Klitamhonites; Ist sp. P.

adscendeii8, Pander, 1. c. t. xvii, f. 6. (Sil.) Dav. 1856, pi. xi, f. 24, 26,

= type of KUtamJjonites. Not Pronites, Illiger, 1811, gen. Avium. {=Klit-

ambonUes, Pand.)

ProtOBaia, Link. Froductidw. ISSO.
Handb. Phys. Erdbeschr. ii. 1, p. 449. {=Productus, Sow. corrig.)

Queustedt, Petref. Deutschl. ii, 1871, pp. 27, 609 ; no ex. cited. Not Pro-

tonia, Rafiuesque.

Psetad<»€raaaia, M'Coy. Craniidw. 1851.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, viii, p. 388. Type Crania antiquissima, Eichwald,

Sil. Schicht. Esthl. 1840, p. 169. Dav. 1856, pi. xiii, f. 22. Cf. Dav.

Mou. Sil. Brach. p. 79. M'Coy's 2d sp. Crania divaricata, M'Coy, Dav.

Mon. Sil. Brach. 1. c. pi. viii, f. 7-12. Dav. 1856, pi. xiii, f. 25-26. Syn.

f P/io/icZojjs, Hall ; Palceocrania, Qnensledt.

PugiSes, De Haan. TerebratuUdce. 18S3.

Mus. Lugdun. p. — . Type Terehratula diphya. Col. Woodw. Man. p.

215, pi. XV, f. 2, 1854. Bronn, Leth. p. 653, 1838, (Me Herrm., Bronu.)

(=P^(/oj;e, Link.)

PycModoEite, Fischer de Waldheim. Invertebrota. 1835.
Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. viii, pi. i; gen. cont. Orthis, sp. et Gryphwa,

sp. foss.

Pygope, Link. TerebratuUdce. 1830.
Handb. Phys. Erdbeschr. ii, 1, p. 451. Type Terebratula dipJiya, Col.,

von Buch, Ueber Ter. p. 88, t. i, f. 12. King, Perm. Fosa. 1850, p. 144.

Woodward, Man. p. 215, pi. xv, f. 2. Syn. Pmjites, De Haan ; Antinomia,

CatuUo.

Pyxis, Chemnitz. Froductidw. 1784.
Conchyl. Cab. vii, p. 301, non-binomial; =z Productus pustiilosus, Phil-

lips, Geol. Yorkshire, ii, p. 216, pi. vii, f. 15. Not Pyxis, Humphrey, Bell,

or De]. ,
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Reusselaria, Hall. TerehratuUd<^. 1859.

12th Regent's Rep. p. 39, Oct. Ist sp. B. suessana, Hall, 1. c. f. 12.

= M€ganteris s. Hall, 10th Reg. Rep. 1857, p. 100; Pal. N. York, vol. iii,

pi 106 a f 1. 2(1 sp. Terebratula ovoides, Eaton, Geol. Textb. p. 45,

1832; not of Sow. Hall, Pal. N. York, iii, pi. 104-5, f. 1. 12tli Reg.

Rep. 1. c. f. 3, 4, 5. Dall, Rev. Ter. 1870, p. 105, took the second sp. as

the type. (Comp. Centronella, Bill.)

Reticularia,M'Coy. Spirifcridcc. 1844.

C.-rb Foss. Ireland, p. 142, f. 26, pi. xix, f. 15. Ist sp. Terebratula ?

imiricata, Sow. Miu. Couch, t. 334, f. 4-6, 1823 (Germ. ed. p. 365).

{^^=^ Sjairifer, Sow.)

Retsia, DavidsoD. Spiriferidw. 1856.

Intr. pi. ix; lapsus, = -Ke'^w, King.

Retzia, King. Spiriferidw. 1 850.

Mon Perm. Fos. p. 137. Type Terebratula adrieni, Veru. Hall, 16th

Reg. Rep. p. 57, f. 4 ; Dav. 1856, pi. ix, f. 31. Comp. Acambona, White;

Eumetria, Hall.

RhizoplaySlMm, Lindstrom. CalceoUdm. 18C6.

Ofvers. K. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1865, p; 271, pi. xxxi, f. 1-8. Type E.

gotlandicum, Liudstr. 1. c.= Calceola goil. F. Roemer. {= Calcola, Lam.)

RhyMcSiomella, Fischer de Waldheim. BhynchonelUdw. 1 8®9.

Notice des Fos. Gouv. Moscon, Oct. 26, 1809, p. 35, t. ii, f. 5,6. Type

B. loxia, Fischer, 1. c. Dav. 1853, pi. vii, f. 99. lb. 1856, pi x,f. 7 Cf.

Hcmithiris, B^Orh.; ir</i;of/i.</Hs, Phillips ; Bhynchotrema, Hall. {=^hhyn-

chonella, Bl.)

I have beeii able to consult the original paper.

RhyiaclioiaeMa, (Fischer) BlainviUe. BhynchonelUdw. 18S7.

Blaiuville, Diet. Sci. Nat. xlv, p. 426, 1827. Fischer de Waldheim,

Oryct. Gouv. Mosc. 1837, pi. 24. Type B. loxia, Fischer, Dav. 18o3, pi.

vii, f. 99. Resen-bles B. acuta, Sow. Lias (Dav. in litt.). Cf. Hypothgns,

Phillips; Bhynchotrema, Hall.

RhvMclfiOMelMclJC, D'Orbigny.
. ..^^^Jf^i^^^f,';;-

' ®'*®-

Cours £lcm. Pal. p. 80. 'Fam. Brach. cont. Hemilhirxs, Bhynchonella,

Strigocephalus, Porambonitcs.

Rhy«cEioiaeIlS5c!5«, Gray. Arthropomata. 1848.

Ann Mao-. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438. Fam. Brach. cont. Bhynchonella, Came-

rophor'ia, Uncites ?, Trigonosemus, Bhyncora (Dalm.), Pygope, Delthmdwa,

Pentameriis.

RBByEicHioiaellida;, Davidson. Arthropomata. 185S.

Intr. p. 51. Fam. Brach. cont. Bhynchonella, Camarophoria, Pentamerus.

Ibid. 1856, p. 90.

Rhyiiclionelllina, Gemellaro. Ehyncliondlidw. 1871,

*Giorn. Sci. Nat. ed Econ. Palermo, Studj. Pal. sulla Fauna del Culcan

a Ter. janitor, iii, p. 29. Type B. Suessi, Gem. p. 31, 1. c. pi. v, f. 1-7. (Jura.)

(This paper not seen, but particulars kindly furnished by

Mr. Davidson.)
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BlayitftcEaopoa'a, King. BhynchonelUdce. t85G,
Anu. Mag. Nat. Hist. 2(1 ser. xvii, p. 506, pi. 12, f. 11. Type Rhyncho-

nella Geinitsiana, Verneuil, King, 1. c. Not Ehyncliopora, Illiger, gen. crus-

taceorum, nor of Latr. gen. coleopterarum.

RBayeacSaoa'a, Dalmau. Tcrebratulidw. 18S8.
Kougl. Vet. Acad. Handl. f. 1827, pp. 105, 135. 1st sp. Terebr. costatus,

'Da\xQ.\.c.= Anomiies costatiis, Wabl. 1821, Act. Upsal. viii, p. 62, t. iv,

fig. 12-14. Supposed by Dalman to= T. hjra, Sow. =z Lyra Meadii, Cum-
berland. 2d sp. p. l'?6, Anomites upatluilathus, Wahl. 1. c. t. iv, f. 10,

11,1821. Dav.l856,p. 126,pl.vii,f. 19-21,pl. xiv,f.54,55. (Cret). Herr-

maunsen, Index Geu. Mai. Suppl. talies 2d sp. as type. King, Perm. Fos.

p. 81, talies the 1st.

Davidson says that Hagenow added a false beak to some

of his specimens of T. costaia, which seems to be a Trigo-

nosemus. Woodward mentions the same thing, and adds

that a cast of this false beak is in the British Museum.

/ Dalman quotes T. lyra, Sow., in his synonymy of T. costata,

but places a note of interrogation after the "rostrum ....

producta?" in his diagnosis. The name would seem to be

well retained as a subgenus of Magas, with the second species

as the type.

RliyiacEfiOfi'Mlae, King. Arthropomnta. 1 850.
Perm. Fos. p. 81 (p. 245, olim). Fam. Brach. cout. Ismenia, Ddtliy-

ridoea, lihynchora.

KhyuacSiospira, Hall. Spirifcridw. 1859.
12th Regent's Rep. Oct. pp. 28,29, f. 1-6. Type E.formosa, H.all, 1. c.

Pal. N. York, iii, p. 484, pi. xcv, a, f. 7-11, same type, 1859. (Comp.
Eetzia, King.)

MEiyiich^ta'CDMa, Hall. BhynchonelUdw. 1860.
13th Regent's Rep. App. F. p. 68. Type Bhynchonella increhesccns, Hall,

1. c. p. 66, f. 8-13. (L. Sil.) = Atrypo. incr. Hall, Pal. N. York, 1847, vol. i,

pp. 146, 289, pi. 3.3, f. 13 «-(/, pi. 79, f. 6,= J. cajyax, Conrad, Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat. Sci. viii, p. 264, 1842. (Comp. Ehynchonella, F.)

RhyMChtira, Agassiz. Terebratulidce. 1847.
Nom. Zool. Index, p. 942,= Ehynchora, Dalm. corrig.

IthyBBCOira, Gray. TerebratuUdte. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438 ; lapsus, = Ehynchora, Dalm.

Mhyuaco-^paa-a, Hall. Spiriferidw. 1859.
Pal. N. York, iii, 1859. p. 213, subg. Trematospira. (L. Held.) 1st sp. •

Trematospira globosa, Hall, 1. c. p. 215, pi. 36, f. I a-j). Lapsus, =J?7iy»c/io-

spi7-a.

KliyDftgofiaelSa, Bronn. EhyncJionelUdce. 1849.
Nom. Pal. iii, p. 1087, Lapsus, = Bynchonella, Fischer.
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Rhynoboflws, Hall. Trimerellida'. 1871.
23d Eegent's Rep. p. 247, pi. 13, f. 10, 1872. Extras Mar. 1871, fide

Hall. Type Oboltis galtensis , Bill. Hall, 1. c. (= Trimerella, Bill.)

SaccBiIus, Llhwyd. Brachiopoda. 1699.
Lith. Brit. Ichn. p. 42, no. 871 ; nou-biiiomial. Gen. incert.

SaMdaflioDate, Rozier. Calceolidcc. 1774.
Journ. de Phys. iii, p. 150 ; non-binomial. (= Calceola, Lam.)

ISaBidalioIlthus, Hupsch. Calceolidcc. 1768.
Neiie Eutdcck. p. 56; non-binomial. (== Calceola, Lam.)

SaBBdaSite, Rozier. CalceoUdw. 1774.
Journ. de Pbys. iii, p. 150; non-binomial. (= Calceola, Lam.)

Saiiclalites, Hiipsch. CalceoUdce. 1768.
Neue Entdeck. p. 56; non-binomial. {=:Calccola, Lam.)

SandaEiiiBM, Oken. CalceoUdce. 1815.
Lehrb. der Naturges. iii, p. vii. (= Sandalitca, Hupscb. corrig.)

SarcficotoracBaia, Gray. Brachiopoda. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ii,p. 436. Ord. Bracb. cont. Produclidw, Cra-

> niadce, Discitiidw, Lingulidce.

i^arcicobracliia, King. Brachiopoda. I 850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Ord. Bracb. cont. Lingulidw, Oholidm, Craniadce,

Discinidce, CaleeoUdcB, Davidsonidce, Produciidce, StropJtomenida;.

!^arcicoB>raBBc!aaa, Paetel. Brachiopoda. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 185 ; lapsus, = SarcicohracMa, Gray.

ScBiBZOcaraiiia, Hall and Whitfield. Biscinidw. 1875.
Pal. Obio, ii, p. 71, pi. i, f. 12-15. (Cincin. Gr.) Type OrUcula filosa,

Hall, Pal. N. York i, p. 99, pi. xxx, f. 9. = Trematis f. Hall, 23d Eeg.

Rep. expl. pi. xiii, f. 21-22.

ScliBZopBioria, King. Strophomenida?. 1850.
Perm. Fos. p. 106. Type S. resupinatiis, King, = Conch, an. resupinatns,

Martin, Petref. Derb. 1809, p. 12, t. 49, f. Vd-U , = Orthis res., Pbillips,

Pal. fos. Cornwall and Devon, p. 67, t. 27, f. 15, and Murch. Veru. Keys.

Geol. Riis. Ural, ii, 183, t. 12, f. 5, 6. (= OrtUis, Dalm.)

ScBiizotreta, Kutorga. Discinidce. 1848.
Verb. K. Miu. Ges. St. Petersburg f. 1847, pp. 260, 272, t. vii, f. a-c.

Type ^. clUpiica, Kut. 1. c. (Sil.) Dav. 1856, pi. xiv, f. 1-3. (= Orhi-

culoidea, D'Orb.)

ScfleroM'acEBla, Gray. Brachiopoda. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 436. Ord. Bracb. cont. Spinferidce, Rhyn-

chonellidcc.

^cleB*okQ*achia, King. Brachiopoda. 1 850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Ord. Bracb. cont. Rypotliyridce, Spinferidce.
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SchMsidtDa, Volborth. Oholidce. 1869.
Verb. K. Miu. Ges. St. Petersburg, iv, 1868, p. 208, t. 17, f. 1-6. Sole

ex. S. celafa, Volb. 1. c. (Sil.) p. 209. Quenst. Petref. Deutscbl. 1871, p.

671. ? Syn. Dicellomus, Hall. Not Schmidtia of Bals.-Criv. gen. Poriferce,

1863.

SecaaitsB'acBaides, D'Orbigny. Brachiopoda. 1 849.
Coins Elem. Pal. p. 80. Sect. Brnchidce cent. Sjpirifcridce, Magasidw,

Tercbralnlida', OrhicuUdce, Cranidce.

SeuMilBina, King. ArtJiropomata. 1 846.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, sviii, pp. 33, 36 ; lapsus, = Seminula, M'Coy.

^eBMlaaaala, M'Coy. Arthropomata. 1844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 158; p. 150, f. 31. 1st sp. Terebraiula jieniaMra,

Phillips, Geol. Yorkshire, p. 221, t. 12, f. 3, 1836, — Athyms amhigua, Sow.

fide Davidson ; 2d sp. T. seminula, Phil. 1. c. p. 222, t. 12, f. 21-23; 3d sp.

T. rhomboidea, Phil. 1. c. p. 222, 1. 12, f. 18-20. (Nos. 2 and 3 are probably

R'njnchonellce.) M'Coy's first or typical species being a true Athyris, the

uame Seminula should take precedence of Spirigera, D'Orb, i£ Athyris be

dropped.

SeiiiaMUla, M'Coy. Terehratulidw. 185o.
Pal. Foss. Cambridge Mus. p. 408. (Not seen by me. Stated to have

been proposed this time for the group of Terebratulw already character-

ized by King as Epithyris and afterward as Dielasma.) Not Seminula,

M'Coy, 1844. (= Epithyris, King, not Phil.)

Sessiles, Latreille. Brachiopoda. 1835.
Fam. Nat. Eegne An. p. — . Ord. cont. fam. Fixivalves, Latr.

8essiiaa, Berth. Brachiopoda. 1827.
Germ. ed. Latreille, Fam. Nat. p. 196. Ord. cont. fam. Fix'.valvia.

(= Sessiles, Latr.)

Se^siSia, Fleming. Lyopomata. 1898.
Brit. An. pp. 225,367. Fam. Brach. cont. Discina, Criopiis.

I^Bftizoll'eta, Davidson. Biscinidw. 1856.
lutr. p. 232 in syn. lapsus; ^:*^ ScMzotreta, Kutorga.

!§ipEBoaaotreBna, Dana. Lyopomata. 1849.
GiH)l. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 615 ; lapsus, :t= Slphonotreta, Vern.

Si|>la©Baotreta, Verueuil. Siphonotretida;. 1845.
iliirch. Vern. u. Keyserl. Geol. Rus. Ural, ii, p. 286. Type Crania ungui-

culatn, Eichwald, Dav. 1856, p. 239, pi. xiv, f. 9-18. Kutorga, Verb. K.

Miu. Ges. St. Petersburg, f. 1847, p. 261. Same type (Sil.) p. 264, t. vi, f.

4-{i, 1848.

Siphoaaotretaeae, Kutorga. *

Lyopomata. 1848.
Verb. K. Min. Ges. St. Petersburg f. 1847, p. 250. Fam. Brach. cont.

S'lphoiiolrctii, Schizotreta, Acrotreta, Aulonotreta, Mcsotreta.

Saphosaotreteae, Morris. Lyopomata. 1849.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, iv, p. 315. = SiphonotretcecB, Kut.
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J^kenidiBiiM, Hall. Sjnriferidw ? . 1860.
i:'.th Regent's Rep. p. 70, Dec. f. 2, 4, 5. Type Orthis insignis, H-ill, 1. c.

(Comp. Rhynchora spathulaia, Dalm.) Relations doubtful, perhaps Stro-

phomenoid.

^piBaifea% Rafinesque. Spiriferidoe. 1831.
Mou. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. No ex. cited; lapsus,= .5j)irj/er, Sow.

^pirifer, Sowerby. ISpiriferidce. I8I0.
Min. Conch, ii, p. 42, t 120. Sole ex. S. cuspidatits, Sow. 1. c. (Carb.)

= Anomiles cuspidatus, Martin, Trans. Lin. Soc. iv, p. 45, t. 3, and t. 4, f.

5. Dav. Mon. Carb. Brach. pp. 44,224.

This is the first printed reference to the genus, and it has

been urged with much force by eminent authorities that the

sole species mentioned here must uecessarily be taten as

the type of the genus. But Sowerby had previously pre-

sented a paper (in 1814), which was then read before the

Linnean Society, and the substance of which became known

not only in England but on the continent (cf. Dav. 1853, p.

81). This was published in the Linnean Transactions, xii,

pp. 514-515, 1821, and in it the discovery of the spires

from which the genus takes its name, in the Anomites stri-

atus, Martin (Petref. Derb. t. 23, 1809), Sow. 1. c. p. 515,

t. 28, f. 1-2, was announced, while at the same time Sow-

erby notes that their presence in S. cuspidatus was only sur-

mised at that time. On these grounds, the majority of

modern authors have justifiably regarded S. striatus as the

type (see Dav. 1856, p. 159, pi. viii, f. 22-23). This decis-

ion is of more importance, since S. cuspidatus belongs to a

section of the genus diflering in some details from that typi-

fied by 8. striatus, and which has been recognized under the

name Syringotfujris api)lied by Winchell. If the work of

restriction were to be done over again from the very begin-

ning, it is probable that most authors would consider the

rules of nomenclature better served by taking cuspidatus as

the type, but the reverse process has been the rule among

authors so long that it would be a serious detriment to sci-

ence to attempt such a change at present.

Syn. Spirifera, Phillips, J. de C. Sowerby; Trigmotreta, Konig, dec.

Comp. Spirifer, King, Meek, &c.

Spirifer, Meek and Hayden. Spiriferida. 1864.
Pal. Upper Missouri (Carb.), p. 19. Mr. Meek, considering S. cuspidatus,

Sow., the first species published under the name of Spirifer as the true

type, defines the genus upon that basis. Cf. Spirifer, Sow. ; Cyrtia, Dal-

man; Trigonoireta, Konig; Syringothyris, Winchell.
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Spirifera, J. de C. Sowerby. Spirifcridce. 18S5.
ludex Sow. Min. Conoli. 1835 ; Phillips, Geol. Yorksh. ii, and Dav. 185G,

p. 157. (^= Sjririfer, Sow.)

Jj^pirifera, M'Coy. Spiriferidce. 1844.
Carb. Fos. Ii'elaud, p. 128, f. 17. 1st sp. Terebratula aperturata, Schloth.

Petref. i, 258, ii, p. 67, t. xvii, f. 1.

SpirHea'Bclae, King. Arthropomata. 1846.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Sinrifcr, Atrypa,

Marihiia, Strlgocf.plialus.

Spiriferidae, Gray. Arthropomata. 1848,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 437. Fam. Brach. cont. Spirifer, Strigo-

cephahis.

Spifi'Dferidae, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1849.
Cours £l6m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach. cout. Cyrtia, Spirifer, Spiriferina,

iSpirigerin a, Spirigera.

SpirirerBdae, King. Arthropomata. 18^0.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Atrypa, Athyris, Cleiothyris,

Reizia, Dehhyris, Trigonotreta, Spirifer, Martinia.

SpflB'ifeB'fldse, Davidson. Arthi-opomata. 1803.
Intr. p. 51. Fam. Brach. cont. Spirifer, Aihyris, Spirigera, Uncites,

Atrypa, and snbg. Spiriferina, Cyrtia, Eetzia.

SpiriferldaB, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1836.
Intr. p. 90. Fain. Brach. cont. Spirifera, with subg. Spiriferina, CyrHa,

Siiessia; Aihgris, with snhg. Merista, Betzia, Uncites; Atrypa; f Koninck-

ina.

Spiriferisia, D'Orbigny. Spiriferidw. 1847.
Comptes Keudus, xxv, p. 268. No ex. cited. Id. D'Orb. Ann. Sci. Nat.

xiii, 1850, p. 334. Type Spirifer Walcotii, Sow. ^/S. rostrata, Schloth. sj).

fide Dav. 1856, p. 161, pi. ix, f. 1-5, 11, 14.

Spifi'irertis, Blaiuville.
.

Spiriferidce. 1837.
Diet. Sci. Nat. t. 50, p. 291. = Spirifer, Sow.

Spirig"era, D'Orbigny. Spiriferidce. 1 847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 268. No ex. cited. Pal. Franf. Ter. Cret. iv,

p. .357 ; Ann. Sci. Nat. xiii, 1850, p. 337, sole ex. and type S. concentrica,

von Bnch ; Chenu, Man. ii, p. 216, f. 1108-10; Dav. 1853, p. 87, pi. vi, f.

65-67; Billings, 1867, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xx, p. 233. {= Athyris,

M'Coy.)

Proposed to replace Athyris with the same type, on ac-

count of discrepancies between the diagnosis and name of

Athyris and the real characters; but, if that be rejected,

Seminula wonkl antedate this aame.

Spiriferina, D'Orbigny. Atrypidcc. 1 847.
Comptes Eeudus, xxv, p. 268. No ex. cited. Ann. Sci. Nat. xiii, 1850,

p. 334. Type Anomites reticularis, Liun6, Dav. 1856, p. 175, pi. ix, f. 39-46.

{=: Atrypa, Dalman.)
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SpirobrasacliJophora, Gray. Imertebrata. ISSfl.
London Med. Repository, p. 238. Tribe Moll, aceph.^ ZJrac/iio^wfZa,

Cuv.

SpondyloboSus, M'Coy. ?OhoUdcv. l§55iJ.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, viii, p. 407. Types S. craniolarw, M'Coy, Dav.
1856, pi. xiii, f. 37 (Sil.), and Crania Sedgiviclci, Lewis. The latter appears

not to be a brachiopod. Cf. Dav. Men. Sil. Brach. p. 83, pi. viii, f. 25.

SpondylobHS, Davidson. ? OhoUdcc. 1853.
Intr. p. 122, in syn. Dall, Am. Journ. Conch, vi, pp. 100, 163-5

; lap-

sus,= Spondyloiolus, M'Coy.

SteiaqcisBBaa, Conrad. Fentameridcc. 1S3S.
Ann. Rep. Geol. N. York, p. 59. Sole ex. Terebratula achlotWimi, von

Buch ; Chenu, Man. ii, p. 220, f. 1132 (Sil.), scr. Stenoschisma. Syn. Came-
rophoria, King. Not Stenocisma, Hall, 1847, nor 1859.

Conrad's diagnosis is very short but explicit, and agrees

perfectly with the characters of the species he cites as type,

but which he does not figure. His typical specimens are

not preserved. Professor Hall, on the ground that Conrad

had abandoned his genus, proposed, in 1847, to apply the

Stenocisma to a group of Atrypulcv typified by A. modcsta.

Say. In July, 18G2, however. Professor Hall, having inves-

tigated the interior of this species, proposed for it the name

Zygospira. This was in conformity with the well-established

rule that a genus once described passes out of the control

of its describer, and, except for identity of characters with

some other, cannot be wilfully remanded to oblivion.

In 1859, Professor Hall (Pal. N. Y. iii, 23G, t. xxxv, f. 6 a-ij)

described a brachiopod from the Lower Helderberg under

the name of Ehynchonclla formosa. In 18G7-G8 (Pal. N. Y.

iv, p. 334, and 20th Reg. Rep. p. 270), Professor Hall refers

to an unpublished lithograph, with MS. notes upon it, by Mr.

Conrad, among which a figure (referred by Professor Hall

to his BhyncJionella formosa) is stated to be named Ter.

schlotheimi in Mr. Conrad's handwriting. For that reason,

Professor Hall, considering B. formosa to represent a par-

ticular group of RhynchonelUdw, proposes to revive Conrad's

name of ^/CMoctsma for the, group in question. In spite of

some reasons which seem to recommend this course, it still

remains very doubtful whether it is desirable to be adopted.

Mr. Conrad may have confounded the E. formosa with T.

5
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schlotheimi at the time of preparioff this plate, as the two

shells are not dissimilar externally. Or he may have in-

tended to represent T. schlotheimi^ and failed to do so suffi-

ciently to allow his figure to be distinguished from R.for-

mosa. Any one familiar with Mr. Conrad's plates will not

doubt the possibility of this. But there does not appear

to be any certain method of deciding that there was any

necessary connection between this figure and the "common

Silurian bivalve" which Mr. Conrad had in his mind when

he proposed his genus, and with which his diagnosis agrees.

The fact that the same species was afterward made the type

of the genus Camerophoria by Professor King has no bear-

ing on the question.

To the writer there seems no escape from the necessity of

taking Mr. Conrad's citation as it stands, and thus conform-

ing to the rules of nomenclature, although in so doing we

shall be obliged to reduce to the rank of a synonyme a name

which has been widely recognized and generally adopted.

StenocflSBMa, Hall. Atrypidcc. 1 847.

, Pal. N. York, i, p. 142, pi. 33, f. 15. Type Atrijpa modesta, Say ; Hall

1. c. (Trenton Gr.). Scr. Stenoschisma ; not Stenocisma, Conrad, 1839, nor

Hall, 1867. {— Zygospira, Hall.)

^teniocflsina, Hall. RhynchonelUdw. 1867.
Pal. N. York, iv, p. 334. Type EhynchoneUa formosa, Hall, Pal. N. Y.

iii, p. 236, pi. 35, f. 6 a-y (L. Held.). Scr. Stenoschisma, not Stenocisma,

Hall, 1847. {Com]}. Bhynchonella, Fisch.)

^tola, Klein. Invertehrata. 1 753.

Ostracol. p. 173, non-binomial, pi. xii, f. 82-86. Gen. cont. Cliama sp.

Brachiopoda sp. Name cited Spondyli Listeriana, Klein, 1. c. incl. several

things.

Stophalosia, Bronn. Froductidcc. 1848.

Leonh. u. Bronn, Jalirb. f. Min. p. 248; lapsus, = -S/rojjfiaZosia, King.

SfreplaeodoBita, Marschall. Strophomenidw. 1873.

Nom. Zool. p. 140 ; lapsus,= Strophodonta, Hall.

Streptorhynclms, King. Strophomenidw. 1 850.

Mon. Perm. Foss. p. 107 (Garb, and Perm.). Type Terebratulites pelar-

gonaius, Schloth. Denkschr. Acad. MUnchen. vi, t. 8, f. 21-23. Dav. 1856,

pi. xi, f. 27. Dav. Mon. Perm. Brach. ii, f. 33, 40-42. (See Remipronites,

P.)
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StrlckSafadia^ Billings. Pentamerldcc. 18^9.
Canadian Naturalist, iv, April, p. 132, f. 8-10. (Sil.) \st s\^. Atrypa

lens (Sow. ?), Bill. 1. c. Murch. Sil. Syst. pi. 8, f. 9, 10.

Billings, Can. Nat. 1863, pp. 78-85, refers species to the

genus which are probably not congeneric. Cf. Hall, Pal. N.

York, vol. iv, p. 373, 1867 ; S. canadensis is the first of a series

of characteristic forms referred to the revised genus by Hall.

Not Stricklandia,, gen. plantarum. Cf. Stricldandinia.

Stricklaaadimia, Billings. Pentameridw. 1863,
Can. Nat. viii, 1803, p. 370. (Sil.) Proposed for StrkJdandla, Bill.,

which had previously been used in botany, though this, under the pre-

vailing practice of naturalists, was quite unnecessary. (= Stricklandia,

Bill.)

Strigocephalidce, King. Arthropomata. 18S0.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Sirigocephalus.

StrigocephalMS, Defrance. ? TerebratuUdw. 1827.
Diet, Sci. Nat. vol. li, p. 102, pi. 75, f. 1, 1 a. Type S. Burtini, Defrance,

1. c. Woodward, Man. p. 222, f. 130, 131, pi, xv, f. 13. Scr. Strtngo-

cephahis, q. v.

StriQBg^ocepIaaifldae, Davidson. Arthropomata. 18^3.

Intr. p. 51, (?) fam. Brach. cont. Stringocejihalus.

String'ocephaliMae, Dull. Terehratulidcc. 1870.
Am. Jonrn. Couch, vi, p. 99. Subfom. Brach. cont. StringocepTialm.

StrflM^ocejshaSBBS, Sandberger. TerehraUdidw. 1849.
Leonh. u. Bronu, Jahrb. fiir Miu. 1842. Dav. 1853, p. 73, pi. vii, f.

95-98. Type S. Burtini, Defr., Dav. 1. c. =Slrigoceplialus, Defr. bene

corrig.

^troplaaSosia, King. ProductidcB. 1 844.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, siv, p. 313. No ex. cited. Ibid. 1. c. 1846, xvii,

p. 92. Type Orthis excavatus, Geiuitz, Neues Jahrb. 1842, p. 578, pi. x,

f. 12, 13 (bev.). King, Perm. foss. p. 93, pi. xii, f. 13-17, 1850. Syn.

Orthothrix, Geinitz ; Leptaenolosia (olim). King.

81ropheo<Iofiita, Hall. Strophomenidcc. 1 8o3.

Pal. N. Y. ii, p. 63. Type /S, <Ze»ima, Conrad ; figures & jarisca, Hall,

pi. xxi, f. 9 a-l), 1852. Dav. 1^56, Intr. p. 203, note. Mon. Sil. Brach.

p. 386. Brit. Foss. Brach. appendix, p. 28, 1874. = Strophodonta, Hall,

emend.

Str®phe§ia, Eafinesque. BracMopoda. 1 8*20.

Ann. Gen. Sci. Phys. Bruxelles, v, p. 232; name cited without diago.

or ex. Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8 ; no ex. cited. Genus incert.

8tropEiodosita, Hall. StropJiomenidcc. 1 850.

Proc. Am. Assoc. 1850, p. 348 ; 10th Reg. Rep. p. 138, f. 12. S. dcmissa,

Conr. sp. (Ham. Gr.) Rep. Pal. Iowa, t. ii, f. 5 a-c; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil, viii, p. 258, t. 14, f. 14, 1842. (Scr. Stropheodonta.)
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J^lr©pli©l©sla, Gray. Productidcc. 1848.
Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438 j lapsus, =Slro2)lmlosia, King.

StropIa®BBBeBfla, Blaiiiville. Strophomenidw. 18525.

Mau. ]\fal. i, p. 513, ii, pi. liii, f. 2. Sole ex. S. rugosa, Bl., which (fide

Meek) is S. planumhona, Pal. Ohio, i, p. 73, 1873, =Leptaena x)laniunhona,

Hall, 1847, Pal. N. York, vol. i, p. 112, pi. xxxi B, f. 4 a-e. Adt. Kiug,

Perm. Foss. p. 103, 1850. See Hemiproniles, Pandei.

StroplaoMieiaa, King. Strophomenidce. 184G.

Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 36. Type S. rugosa, (Raf.) Bl.

Kiug here considers Blainville's type congeneric with

Le])taenaalternata,vih\d\x has socket-valve concave, while

planumboua had been said to have it convex. Bat in Perm.

Fos. p. 103, Professor King concludes that it is concave in

planumhona also, which appears to be the fact.

Stfi'©l>la©B8ieJia^ Davidson. Strophomenidw. 1853.

lutr. p. 105, pi. viii, f. 157-159. Type S. planumhona, Hall. Da v. 1. c.

includes OrthisF pecten, Dalui. Ibid. 1856, p. 200. Ditto, Sharpe, Quart.

Jouru. Geol. Soc. Loudou, iv, p. 178. (= Slroiiliomena, Blaiuv.)

StroplaoBSieiia, Meek. Strophomenidce. 1873.

Pal. Ohio, i, p. 73, pi. v, f. 6 a-c. Type S. rhomhoidalis, Wilck. [=:iej>-

tefna, Daluiau, King, not of Davidsou.] (=Plectambonites, Pand.)

J^ta'oplaoDiBeiaes, Rafinesque. {Incertce sedis.) 183®.

Annals Gen. Sci. Phys. Bruxelles, v, p. 232, 1820. Name only; no

diagn. or ex. cited. "Annals of Nature, Oct. 1, 1820", fide Rafinesque,

but not to be found there. Descr. Rem. Objects Cab. Raf., Nov. 1831, p. 4.

Ist sp. S. lerigaia, Raf. foss. Ohio Limestone : descr. insufficient. De-

france, Tab), p. 6, 1824 ; name only. No ex. cited. ( Genus indeterminate.)

Professor Hall says he saw, in Rafinesque's cabinet, after

it had passed through several hands, a specimen of Stropk-

omena rJiomhoidalis, Wilckens, labelled by Eaf. as S. rugosa.

But this is insufficient to determine the character of his

original type, even if the label had certainly not been mis-

I)laced, as Rafinesque has even united a coral and a Trigonia

in one genus as brachiopods ! The genus must stand as of

Blainville, and by his figured type, if it is to be retained

at all. See Hemipronites, Pander.

StrophosBsesaes, Steining. StropJiomejiidcc. 1831.

Verst. der Eifel, p. 30. Not seen. (= OrtM?, Dalman.)

StrophoBiBeaaidae, King. Arthropomata. 1846.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Strophomena,

Orlhis, Leptcena, Chonetes,
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StrophoMfiesaidsB, King. Arthropomata. 1850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Brach. cont. Strophomena, Leptaena, Choneies,

Orthis, Scldzophoria, Slreptorhynchus, Ortlmina, Diccelosia, Plafystrophia.

Stroplionaemfldae, Davidson. Arthropomata. ISSS,
Intr. p. ol. Fam. Bracb. cont. Orthis, Orthisina, Strophomena, Leptaena.

l^ltrophonBeoiQflse, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1 8«>6.

Intr.
i>.

90. Fam. Brack, cont. Porambonites ; Or</( is, with Bubg. Or-

thisina; Strophomena, with subg. Leptaena; f Davidsonia.

SlrophosaeDiia, Rang. i^trophomenidce. 1 829.
Man. Moll. p. 261 ; Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, 1848, p. 438, lapsus

;

= Strophomena, .Raf.

§try§"OCcpllaale, Blainville. TerebratuUdcc. 1 825.
Man. Malac. p. 511, pi. liii, f. 1. Ter. Burtini, Defr. 1. c. (= Stringo-

cephalus, Sandb.)

Sirygoecphalias, Bronn. Terebrutulidce. 1848.
Index Pal. iii, y. 1208; \aj]}sus,.==^ Strigoeephalus, Defr.

Sflyriasls, Rafinosque. Brachiopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited. Genus incert.

Sioessia, Deslongcbamps. Spiriferidce. 1854.
Annales Inst, des Provinces, 1854. Dav. Mon. Brit. Fos. Brach. 1, p. 28.

, Appendix, 1854. Dav. 1850, p. 165, pi. ix, f. 6, 13-18. Type S. imbricata,

Desl. 1. c. (subg. Spirifer).

J^yifltrieSasDiia, Meek. Pentamerida;. 1 865.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Dec 1865, p. 277. Geol. Eep. Illinois, Pal.

vol. ii, p. 321, f. 36-37. Type Spirifer hemiplieatns, Hall, 1862. Stans-

bury's Great Salt Lake Eep. p. 409, pi. iv, f. 3 a-b.

SynlrlSasBiia, Carpenter. Pentameridw. 1867.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xx, p. 73, passim ;

Quenstedt, Petrel Deutschl. ii,

p. 724, 1871 ; lapsus, ^^ Syntrivlnsma, Meek.

J^ypBiMothyridae, Quenstedt. Arthropomata. 1871,
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Snbsect. Froductidw cont. Prodactus, Pro-

ionia, Chonetes, Koninclcina, Strophalosia, Gryphites, Bujocephalus, Pyxis.

SyrBM§^pthyrDS, Winchell. Spiriferidw. 1863.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Jan; 1863, p. 6. Type S. typa, Winchell,

I.e. {= Spirifer cuspidatus ?) Cf. King, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1868, ii,

Julj', p. 1, pi. ii, iii. (Sil.)

Telestrophfls, Agassiz. Invertehrata. 1 847.

Norn. Zool. Index, p. 1047. = TelistropMs, Eaf. corrig.

TeBistropBais, Rafinesque. {Incertcc sedis.) 1 832.
Atlantic Journal iv, p. 142, f. 7. Sole ex. T. torsala, Raf. h c. ?=

Spirifer sp., distorted. Genus incert.

TeaadiBiiosa, Reeve. Brachiopoda. 1841.
Conch. Syst. i, p. 174. Tribe Brach. cont. LinguJa, Terebratula. (=^

Pedunculata, Berth.)
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Teretoa'aria, Eafinesque. BmcMopoda. 1831.
Mon, Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. Fain. Brach. cont. sect. Macrilia, lailia,

PlatiUa.

TerebrateMa, D'Orbigny. Terebrahdidw. 1847.
Coiuptes Rendus, xxv, p. 269. No ex. cited. Pal. Fran?. Ter. Cret. iv,

p. 110,1847. Ann. Sci. Nat. viii, p. 247. Type Ter. chilensis, Brod. =
Terehratula dorsata, Lamarck. An. s. Vert, v, vii, p. 331, 1819. Dav. 1853,

p. 65. Sowerby, Thes. Conch, viii, p. 34C, t. 68, f. 15, 16, 17. (Recent.)

Syn. Delthyris, Mlie. ; Ismenia, King.

Terebfl'atellidae, King. Arthropomata. 185©.
Perm. Foss. p. 245. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebraiella, Megerlia, Ismenia.

TereforatiiBa, Llhwyd. TerehratuUdw. 1699.
Lith. Biit. Ichn. p. 40, no. 827-865. Non-binomial. Adt. Lang. 1708,

Klein, 1753, &.c. Cf. Terehratula, Miiller.

TerebrataaBa, Klein. Arthropomata. 1753.
Ostracol. p. 171, pi. xi, f. 74. Non-binomial. Ist sp. T. simplex, Klein,

I.e. = Terehratula^ B\}.

TerebratuBa, O. F. Miiller. Terebratulidw. 177G.
Prodr. Zool. Danica, pp. xxxi and 249. 1st sp. T. cranium, Miiller,

Others, = Te^-ebratulina, sp. and indeterminate. Miiller cannot be said

to have settled the type; his indeterminate sp. may have been T. vitrea.

Cuvier, 1798, Tabl. fil^ra. p. 434 ; 1st sp. Terehratula vitrea ; Gray, B. M.

Cat. p. 17, f. 3 a-b. In synonymy of this, he (Cuvier) places Anomia ter-

ehratula, Linn<5. Lam. Prodrome, 1799, p. 89, sole ex. Anomia terehratula,

Linn^,= (fide Hanley), Terehratula perovalis, Sow. Dav. Mon. Ool. Brach.

p. 51, pi. X, f. 1-6. (Oolitic.) Lam. Syst. 1801, same type.

T. vitrea^ Lam., and T. perovaUs, Sow., are generally ac-

cepted as the types of the genus as now restricted. But if

it is insisted that Miiller's first species must be taken as

type, Terehratula would — Waldheimia {Eudesia), as gener-

ally understood, and the present Terehratulw would have to

take the name of Gryphus, Megerle.

Terebfatuiflacea, Menke. BracMopoda. 183©.
Synops. Mus. Menkeauum, ed. ii, p. 95. Fam. Brach. cont. Terehra-

tula, Atrypa, Uncites, Gypidia, Magas, Delthyris, Cyrtla, Orthis, Monotis,

Leptaena, Megorima, Apleurotis.

TeretoratMlacese, Menke. TerehratuUdw. 1 828.

Syn. Mus. Mke. p. 56, olim. Fam. Brach. cont. Tei-ebraiula, Magas.

TeretoratwBadae, Leach, MS. Arthropomata. I 847.

Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xx, p. 273. Fam. Brach. cont. Terehratula.

TerebralttaBae, Deshayes. Arthropomata. 183©*
Euc. M6tb. iii, j*. 553, tabl. Fam. Brach. cont. Terehratula, senso

magno.
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TcrebratBilaniQin, Gray. Arihropomata. 18^3.
Brit. Mns. Cat. Biach. p. 1.5. Tribe Brach. coat. Terebratula, Terehra-

iulina, Waldhdmia.

TerebratwilariMs, Dumeril. TerehratuMcc. 1806.
Zool. Aualyt. p. 163. :^ Terebratula, Auct.

TerebraHuiidap, Gray. Arthroponiata. 1840.
Synops. Cont. Brit. Mus. i, p. 155. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratula,

Spirifer.

Tcrelbr.ilBaSidse, M'Coy. Arthroponiata. 1844.
Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 150. Fam. Brach. cont. Delthyridoea, Terebratula,

C}iclotli>jris. Atrijpa, Seminula.

Tea'etorattilMaic, Kiug. Arthropomata. 1846.
Ann. Mai;. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 28. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratula,

Ilypothyris, Pentamerus, Camerophoria, Uncites.

Terebratailidt®, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1847.
Coniptes Rendus, xxv, p. 269. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratella, Terebra-

tula, Tertbrirostra, Fissirostra.

Tereba'aliiladae, Gray. Arthropomata. 1848.
Ann. IMau. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 436. Fam. Brach, cont. "Magas, Terebratula,

TerebratuUiia, Terebrirostris, Fism'ostris, &c."

Tereba'alBiSi«3as, King. Arthropomata. 1850.
Perm. Foss. p. 81 (p. 244 olim). Fam. Brach. cont. Epithyris, Terebra-

tella, Terebratula, Pygope, Eudeala, Megerlia, Wuldhcimia.

Tea'ebratalial^, King. Arthropomatai 1850.
Perm. Foss. p. 245. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratula, Terebratulina,

Dellhyridwa, Waldheimia, Epithyris, Pygope.

Ter.eB)ratailidae, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1853.
Intr. p. 51. Fam. Brach. cont. Terebratula, subg. Terebratulina, Wald-

heimia; Terebratella, anhg.TrigoTiosemus, Terebrirostra, Megerlia; Kroussia,

Magaa, JBouchardia, Morrisia, Argtope.

TereforaSoiMdae, Davidson. Arthropomata. 1856.
Intr. p. yO. Fam. Brach. cont. Terchratula with subg. Terebratulina,

Waldheimia; Terebratella, \\\i\x &nhg. ? Trigonosemus, f Terebrirostra, Me-

gerlia, Kraussia, Magas, Bouchardia, Morrisia ; subfam. Thecideidw, with

Argiope, and subg. ZvUania ; Stringocephalus ; Thecidium.

TerebralaiBIdic, Dall. Arthropomata. 1870.
Am. Jonrn. Conch, vi, p. 99. Fam. Brach. cont, Terebraiulinw, Strin-

gocephalinoi, Magasinai, Kraussinince, Megathyrince, ? Platidiinos, ? Thed-

diince.

TerebratiBlidae, Quenstedt. Arthropomata. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27. Sect, i of Mesopygia, cont. Sypoihyridw,

Epithyridw.
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Tca'cbratuliclea, Sowerby. BracMopoda. 1892,
Trans. Lin. Soc. Lond. xiii,p. 469, ^^ Brachiopoda, auctt.

Tereba'alMlaaaa, Giebel. Brachiopoda. 1846.
PaltBOz. Fann. p. 121. Fam. Bracb. cout. Tereiratula, Dellhyris, The-

cidea, Alagus, Trigoriofrela, Spirifer, Orbicula.

Tercba'aiJiiIfliia, D'Orbiguy. Terebratulidce., 1847.
Comptes Rendns, xxv, p. 268. No ex. cited. D'Orb. Ann. Sci. Nat. viii,

p. 249. Type T. caputsei-pentis, Lin. pi. vii.f. 7, 8, 17, 1848. lb. xiii, p,

3:39, 1850. Dav. 1856, p. 121, pi. vi, f. 7-10,24. Syn. Jgulhasia, King.

TerebralMBlEi^e, Dall. Tcrebratulldw. 1870.
Am. Jonrn. Concb. vi, p. 99. Subfara. Bracb. cont. Tcrebratiila, Eenn-

selaeii.t, TerebratuUna, Waldhelmia ; witb subgenera Terebratula, Centro-

nella, EpUhyris?, Pyyope, Waldhelmia, Cruptonella, Meganteris.

TerefjratiaBitcs, auctt. Arthropomata.

Walcb, Scbioter, and otbers, used to denote fossil species oi Brachio-

poda.

TereSia'atjaiates, Sehlotheim. Arthropomata. 1 820.
Petref. p. 250, pi. 20, 37, 40. Sectio Anomiies, cont. Bracb. Artbrop. sp.

loss.

Tereforsroistra, D'Orbigny. TerehratuUdw. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 2G8. No ex. cited. Pal. Fran?. Ter. Cret. iv,

p. 146, 1847. Type Terebratula lyrci , ^ovi . =^ Lyra Meadii, Cumb. Ann.

Sci. Nat. xiii, p. 345, 1850. Journ. de Concbyl. ii, p. 222, 1851. {^^Lyra,

Cumb.)

Terebfi'Irostras, Gray. TerebratuUdcc. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 436; lapsus, = Terebriroslra, D'Orbigny.

Tliecttda?, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1847.
Comptes Rendus, xxv, p. 2G9. Ibid. Cours ]£16m. Pal. p. 80, 1849. Fam.

Brach. cont. Megathiris, Thecidia.

TSaecicBa^a, Gray; Thecidiidw. I 848.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 437; lapsus, =^ T/iecirfea, Defr.

TBiecidaeadse, Gray. Arthropomata. 1848.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 437. Fam. Brach. cont. Thecidwa, Argiope.

Tlaecidat^ifllae, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 18«]iO.

Ann. Sci. Nat. xiii, p. 308. Fam. Bracb. cont. Thecidea, Megathiris.

ThecidaeBdae, King. Arthropomata. 1850.

Perm. Foss. p. 81. Fam. Bracb. cont. Thecidcea.

Tlaecideadae, Gray. Arthropomata. 1853.
Brit. Mus. Cat. Bracb. p. 8. = Theddec, D'Orb.

Thecidea, Defrauce. Thecidilda\ 1828.
Ferussac, Tabl. Syst. p. 33 (1821 ?). Type Terebratula pumihtm, Lam.

Hist. An. 8. Vert, vii, p. 58, 1819. Dav. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1850, pi. xiv,

f. 58. (Cret.) Syn. T. radiala, Defr. 1. c. (= Thecidium, Sow.)
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Thecideae, Deshajes. Arthropomata. 1 830.
Edc. M(Sth. iii, p. 553, tabl. Fam. Bracb. cont. Thccidea.

TliecDdeidae, Gray. Arthropomata. 1 840.
Synops. Cont. Brit. Mus. i, p. 155; ii, pp. 85, 92, Fam. Bracb. cout.

Thccidea. Adt. King, Ann, Mag. Nat, Hist, xviii, p. 28, 1846. Dav, 1853,

p. 51. (lilti\. IViecidiidfe.)

TheCQdeifllaD, Davidson. Arthroinymata. 1856.
Intr, p. 90. Subfam.? TerebraiulidoB cont, Aryiope and subg. Zcllania,

Striiigocejyhalns, and Thecidium.

ThecitlesaBM, Lacaze Duthiers. Thecidiidcc. 1861.
Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. xv, p. 262, pi, i-iv, T. medilerraneum, Sow.

{^ TJiecidium, Sow.)

TBiccidiicSaB, Dall. Arthropomata. 1870.
Am. Jonrn.> Coucb. vi, p. 147, Cat, Rec. Bracb. Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci,

Pbil. 1872, p. 195. Fam. Bracb. cont, Thecidium.

Thecidiiflaae, Dall. Thecidiidw. 1870.
Am. Jonrn. Concb. vi, p. 100, Subf, cont, Thecidium.

TIseCDdloidse, Agassiz. Arthropomata. 1847,
Noni, Zool. Index, p, 1061, = Thecidceadce, Gray corrig,

ThecidaMBBa, Sowerby. Thecidnda\ 1844.
Genera of Sbells, xx. Dav. 1853, p. 77, pi. vi, f. ,35-33, Type Thecidca

radiata,I>cfr.= T.2)umilum, ham. (Cret.) Dav. 1. c. ( = T/tecirfm, Defr,

corrig.

TreBsaata§, Sbarpe. Diseinidw. 1847.
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, London (June), iv, p. 66, Type Orbicula ter-

minalis, Conrad, Nat, Hist. N, York, iv, Geol, by Emmons, p. 395, f. 4,

1842, Dav, 18.56, pi, xiv, f, 4-7, (Trenton.) (Syn. Orbicella, D'Orb.)

1 8*^7
TreBiiato§3*Bra, Hall. Spmferida;. j^^yr*

Pal. N. York, vol. iii, 1859, p. 207. 1st sp, mentioned 1, c, pp. 207-9,

Spiriferf miiltistriatus, Hall, Reg, Rep. 1856, Pal. N. York, iii, pi. 24, f. 3 a-t,

pi. 28, f, 5 a-f. (Sil.) Cf. 12tb Reg. Rep. (Oct, 1859), pp, 27-8, T. mul-

tistriaUis, Hall, 1, c. f, 3-4, (Comp, Eetzia, King.)

TreteMtea-ata, King. Brachiopoda. 1873.

Ann, Mag. Nat, Hist, 4tb ser. xii, July, 1873, p, 15, Subclass cout, tbe

inarticulate bracb, (=Z?/02)oma<a, Owen,)

Ta'BgoiielBa, Queustedt. Terebratulidce. 1871.

Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 27, pi. 45, f. 1-2, Gen, Epitbyrid, Type Tere-

Iratula trtgonella, Schlotb, Petref, 1820, p, 271,= TrigoneUa suevica,

Scbroter (non-binomial), fide Quenstedt, 1. c. Not TrigoneUa, Da Costa,

{= Eudesia, King.)

Ta*a§oiie!l«5 Fischer de Waldheira. Invertebrata. 1809.

Notice Fos, Gouv, Moscou, p. 35, Sect, Terebratulidarum. Included

some species of trigonal bracbiopods. Not used in a strictly generic

sense, {^^ TrigoneUa, Quenst, auct.)
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Tri§^OMO§ema, Paetel. Terebratulidce. 1875.
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 212 ; lapsus, = Trigonosemus, Kon.

TrigOMOseBBftiis, Konig. Terebratulidce. 1 8S5.
Icones Foss. Sectil. p. 3, pi. vi, f. 73. (Cret.) Type T. elegans, Kon.

1. c. tide Dav. 1856, p. 126, pi. vii, f. 6, 7, 8. Mon. Cret. Brach. p. 29, pi.

iv, f. 1-4. Syn. Fissurirostra, D'Orb.

Xrig^oiaosMiias, Paetel. Terebraiulidw. 1875,
Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 212 ; lapsus,= Trigonosemus.

TrBg'OBioreBMQas, Gray. Terebratulidce. 1 848.
Aun. Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 438; lapsus, = Trigonosemus.

Trig"«raBBia, Rafiuesque. Brachiopoda. 1831.
Mon. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 7. No ex. cited. Genus incert.

TB'Bg"OBi©tetra, Davidson. Spiriferidce. 1856.
Intr. expl. pi. viii, f. 21. Spirifera disjuneta, Sow. Id. Keferstein,

1829. Zeit. Geogn. p. 85 ; lapsus, = Trigonotreia, Kiin.

Irls^imtreia, Konig. Spiriferidce. 1 §25.
Icones Foss. Sectiles, no. 70, p. 3. (Gen. cont. Spirifer s,\). et Orthis sp.

«fcc. fide Bronn.) Adt. King. Perm. Foss. pp. 81, 126, 18,50. T. stokesii,

Kon. 1. c. selected as type; ==(?) Ter. aperturatus, Schlotb. Petref. i, p.

258, ii, p. 67, pi. 17, f. 1 (fide Bronn). {=^ Spirifer, Sow.)

Tl'igOBiotB'eta, Meek and Hayden. Spiriferidce. 18S4.
Pal. Upper Missouri (Garb.), p. 19. Mr. Meek, having adopted S. cuspi-

datus as the type of Spirifer, revives Trigonotreia, Kiinig, to contain

Spirifer striatus, Sow. (commonly regarded as the type,) and its conge-

ners. (= Spirifer, Dav.)

TB'iiBaecella, "Dalman", Paetel. Trimerellidw. 1875.

Fam. u. Gatt. Moll. p. 212; lapsus,= Trimerella, Bill.

TB'iBBaerella, Billings. Trimerellldce. 1862.
Pal. Foss. Canada (June), p. 166, vol. i, f. 151, a-&. Type T. gravdis.

Bill. 1. c. (Sil.) Dav. & King, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. May, 1874, p.

124, pi. xiii, f. 2,3.

TB'BDBBen'cfllitia;, Davidson and King. Lyopomata. 1874.
Qnart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London (May), p. 142. Fam. Brach. cont.

Trimerella, Monomerella, Dinoholus,

Ti*iple§ia, Hall. RhynchonelUda\ 1859.
12th Reg. Rep. p. 44 (Oct.), f. 1-3. Type T. extans. Hall, 1. c. = Atnjpa

extans, Emmons, Geol. Rep. 3d Distr. N. Y. 1843. (Scr. Triplasia.) Not

Triplasia, Reuss, 1854, g. foramin. (Syn. Dicraniscus, Meek.

)

TB'OiJBclolepSaiJsi, Hall. ArtHiropomata. 1857.
lOth Regent's Rep. p. 151, f. 1-2. 12th do. p. 31, f. 1-4, 1859. Type

Strophomena carinata, Conrad, Ann. Rep. Geol. N. York, 1839, p. 64 ; Hall,

1. c. In notice Pal. N. York, vol. iv, p. 23, f. 1-2, Mar. 1867, this genus is

pointed out as close to Leptocoelia, and probably belonging to the fam.

Terebraiulidw. (Dev.) (Comp. iepfocoeZta, Hall, 1859.)
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Truacwlites, Eafinesque. Brachiopoda. 1831.
Mod. Biv. Shells Ohio, p. 8. No ex. cited. Atlantic Journ. iii, p. 122,

1832. Name cited ; no diagn. or ex. ( Gen, incert.)

Tiirbinolia, auctt. nou Lam. Coelenterata.

A genus of zoophytes to which Calceola sp. and some brachiopoda

have been referred by authors.

Uiiciniftes, auctt. Brachiopoda.

Cf. Uncites.

Uncites, Defrance. Spiriferida;. 1 895.
Blaiiiville, Man. Mai. p. 630. (Dev.) 'Jype TerebratuUtes gryphus,

Schlotheim, Dav. 1856, p. 173, pi. ix, f. 50-56.

Uiicitidse, D'Orbigny. Arthropomata. 1849.
Cours ]5l6m. Pal. p. 80. Fam. Brach. cont. Uncites, Atrypa, Pentamerus.

Un^ula, Pander. Oholida;. 1 830.
Beitr. Geogn. Russ. Reiches, pp. 55-7. Ist sp. U. convexa, Paud. p.

59, t. xxviii, f. 1. (L. Sil.) =^ Obolus apollinis, Eichw. (1829), Zool. Spec, i,

p. 274, t. iv, f. 5. Dav. 1856, p. 245, pi. xiv, f. 35-39. Five out of six of

Pander's sp. are stated by Bronn (Ind. Pal. iii, 1342) to be vars. of 0.

apollinis. The other sp. = 0. ingricus, Eichw. 1. c. p. 274. (= Obolus,

Eichw.)

Quenstedt notes (Petr. Deutschl. 1871, p. 6G9) that this

genus was mentioned in Rose, "lieise nach dem Ural",

the publication of which was begun by Engelhardt, of Dor-

pat, in the spring of 1829 (but not finished until 1837).

Pander's work passed the censor in November, 1829, and

was probably i)ublished by January, 1830. Iifo sufficient

evidence has yet been adduced to show that Pander's name

jireceded that of Eichwald, and if it stand at all {it seems

as if several forms were included in Pander's very bad

figures) it cannot be on the first species.

UB»g"wlites, Bronn. OboUdce. 1848.
Ind. Pal. iii, p. 1342. Quenst. 1871, Petr. Deutschl. p. 725 (?Wiegm,

Arch. 1837, p. 143). Lapsus, (= Uwr/MZa, Pand.)

llEig"Mlitcs, Quenstedt. Trimerellidce. 1871.
Petref. Deutschl. ii, p. 669. Cont. Diriobolus, sp. fide Dav. and King.

Urticites, auctt. Invertehmta. .

Defrance, Diet. Sci. Nat. Ivi, p. 383, 1828, in syn. (= ffysteroUthus,

auctt.)

Vitulina, Hall. Arthropomata. 1 860.
13th Regent's Rep. p. 72 (Dec), f. 1-2. No specific name applied.

(Hamilton Gr.) Pal. N. York, iv, p. 410, pi. 62, f. 1, a-i. Sole ex. V. pus-

iulosa, Hall, 1. c. Not VituUna, Swains, gen. Gasterop. 1840.

Probably belongs to the TerehratuUdce.
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Yolfoorthaa, Mellera. Siplionotretidw. 1873.
(Extr.) Verb. Min. Ges. St. Petersburg, 1873, p. 1-7, pi. i, f. 1-6. (la

Russian.) Type Acrotreta recurva, Kutorga, 1. c. 1847, p. 277, t. vii, f. 9,

1848. HyoUthts sp. Eichw. Leth. Ros. p. 905.

WaSdheiBMia, King. TerehratuHdw. 1 850,
Perm. Foss. p. 81, 145. Type Tereiratula flnvescens, Lam. Hist. An. s.

Vert, vi, p. 246, 1819, = Waldheimia auslralis, King, 1. c. pi. xx, f. 10-12.

Reeve, Coocb. Icon. t. i ; t. ii, f. 1 a-h. Cf. Eudesia, King.

This geuus, or subgenus, which has come into very gen-

eral use, and is. represented by a number of recent species,

most unfortunately bears a name which is preoccupied by

Brull6, in Hymenoptera, since 184G. Brutle's geuus is stated

on good authority to be tenable, and hence the writer pro-

l)Oses to revive the name of Eudesia (which see) for this

group. (Cf. Brulle, Hist. Nat. des Insectes Hym. iv, p. G65,

Nov. 1846. Types Tentliredo Brasiliensis, Lep. St. Fargeau,

and W. Orbignyana, Brull6, 1. c. pi. 46, f. 8.)

"^ValtoBiia, Davidson. Terebratulidce. 1 8«I0.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 475. Type W. Valenciennesii, Dav. 1. c. pi. xv,

f. 1 a-d. lb. 1. c. 1852, p. 372, subg. Magas. Id. 1. c. 1861, p. 34, olim.

Founded on an immature and apparently imperfect Terebratulid
;
per-

baps a Terehraiella.

EcMaBuaa, Moore. • Terebratulidce. 18^4.
Proc. Somerset Archaeol. Nat. Hist. See. 1854.* Dav. 18.')6, p. 141, pi.

vii, f. 43-44. Type Z. Davidsonii, Moore, 1. c. (= Cistella, Gray.)

JSoBsarifes, Eafinesque. Brackiopoda. 1831.
Enum. Rem. Obj. Cab. Raf. p. 4. Sole ex. Z. atrata, Raf. 1. c. fos. Ken-

tucky, {(ienus incert.)

^Syg-ospira, Hall, Afrypidcc. H862.
15tb Regent's Rep. pp. 154-5, f. 1, 2. Type Atrxjpa niodesta, (Say)

Hall, 1. c. (= Stenocisma, Hall, not Conr.)

i
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SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE GENEEA.

Genera or subgenera udmitteJ to be valid, or not sufficiently known to tie author to bo reasonably
questioned, are printed in upright letters.

Synonymes, or names suspected to be such, are indented ; absolute synonymes are in Italics, the others

in upright letters; both under the name to which they are referred, or suspected to belong.

An asterisk marks non -binomial synonymes.

An interrogation-mark ['>.] indicates that the family relations are doubtful. The same in parentheses

(?) indicates that the synonyme so marked cannot be definitely referred to any genus, or may denomi-

nate an assemblage of species which should be distributed among several groups. Before a name not

indented, it indicates a doubt as to its validity.

The name following a genus refers to the author who used it in the sense indicated by its allocation

here, and not necessarily the author who first used it. This holds good throughout these lists.

It must be borne in mind that this arrangement is merely tentative and subject to reform.

Fam. Terebratulid^.

(Tereh-atulina;.)

Terebratula, Muller.

* Terebratula, Llhwyd.
* Sacculus, Llhwyd.
* Lampas, Meuschen.
* TerehratuUtes, Scblotbeim.

Terebratularitis, Dimieril.

Lampas, sp. Humphrey.

Gryphus, Megerle.

Lampiis, Sowerby.

Musculits, Quenstedt.

Nncleata, Queustedt.

(?) Epitbyris, King, not Phillips.

Epitliyrus, Paetel.

Seminula, M'Coy, 1855.

Dielasma, King.

Centronella, Billings.

CrijptoneUa, Hall, 1861-3.

(?) Eenuselffiiia, Hall.

(?) Leptocoelia, Hall, 1859.

Pygope, Link.
* D'lphyUes, Schroter.

Pugiles, De Haan.

Antinomia, Catullo.

(?) Ortbotoaia, Quenstedt.

(?) Vituliua, Hall, not Swainson.

Terebratulina, D'Orbigny.

Agnlbasia, King.

Cryptonella, Hall, 1867.

? Cryptonema, Bigsby.

CrijptoceUa, Paetel, not Adams.

Megauteris, Suess.

Eudesia, (King) Dall.

Waldhebma, King, not Brulld.

Macandrcvia, King, not Gray.

(?) Gwynia, King. •

Trigonella, Quenstedt.

Cincta, Quenstedt.

Cryptacantbia, White & St. John.

Lyra, Cumberland.

Terebrirostra, D'Orbigny.

Terebrirostris, Gray.

{Magasinos.)

Trigonosemus, Kouig.

Trigonoremus, Gray.

Trigonosmus, Paetel.

Trigotioscma, Paetel.

Fissirosfra, D'Orbigny.

Fissurirostra, D'Orbigny.

Fissirostria, Gray.

Fissurisira, Paetel.

Delthyrldea, King.

Deltyrydwa, Davidson.

i)elthirid(ea. Gray.

? Hynniphoria, Suess.

Hinniphoria, Bronn.

Terebratella, D'Orbigny.

Delthyris, Menke.

Ismenia, King.

Waltonia, Davidson.

Laqueus, Dall.

Megerlia, King, not Eob-Desv.

Megerlea, Davidson.

Orthis, Menke.

Orthis, Philippi.

(?) Frenula, Dall.

Ismenia, King, olim.

Ismenia, Gray, Dall.

Kingena, Davidson.

Magasella, Dall.

? Tropidoleptus, Hall.

Platidia, Costa.

Morrisia, Davidson.

Boucbardia, Davidson.

Pachyrhynchus, King.

Magas, Sowerby.

Majas, Keferstein.

Megas, Isensee.

(?) Mannia, Dawalque.
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RLynchora, Dalman (pars).

lihynclwra, Agassiz.

Ehyncora, Gray.

Kraussina, Davidson.

Kraussia, Davidson.

Kraussinina, Paetel.

{Megathyrince. )

Megathyris, Broun.

Megatliiris, D'Orbigny.

Argijope, Deslongchamps, not Sa-

Argiope, Deslongchamps, not Sa-

vigny.

Cistella, Gra5^

Zcllania, Moore.

Fam. Thecidiid^.

Thecidinm, Sowerby.

Thecidea, Defrance.

Theddcca, Gray.

Theckleum, Lacaze Duthiera.

Fam. SXRINGOCEPHALIDiE.

Stringocephalus, Sandberger.

Strygocephale, Blainville.

Sirygoecphalus, Bronn.

Strigocephalus, Defrance.

Fam. PENTAMEBIDiE.

Anastrophia, Hall.

Brachymerns, Shaler.

Amphigeuia, Hall.

Gypidnla, Hall.

Pentamerella, Hall.

Camarella, Billings (pars).

CamereUa, Paetel.

Steuoscbisnia, n.

Stenodsma, Conrad, not Hall.

Cameroplioria, King.

Camaroplxoria , Bronn.

Comerophoria, Gray.

Pentamerus, Sowerby.

Pentasiere, Blainville.

Pentastera, Herrmannsen.
Conchidium, Linu^.

GypkVui, Dalman.
Gypldia, Hall.

Gypidium, Bayrich.

Stricklandia, Billings.

Stricklandima, Billings.

Syutrielasma, Meek.
iSi/ntrilas7na, Carpenter.

Fam. Rh'Sitchonellid^.

Rhyncbonella, Fischer.

Phynchonelle, Fischer.

Bhyngonella, Bronn.
* Oxyrhynchus, Llhwyd.
Stenodsma, Hall, 1867.

Rhynchotrema, Hall.

Hypothyris, Phillips.

Uypothyris, King.

Cydothyris, Davidson.

Bicornes, Quenstedt.

Acanthothyris, D'Orbigny.

Acanthothiris, D'Orbigny.

Hemithyris, Bronn.

Semithiris, D'Orbigny.

Hypothyris] Forbes & Hanley.

Rhynchopora, King.

(?) Autirhynchonella, Quenstedt.

Camarella, Billings (pars typ.).

Camerella, Paetel.

Eatonia, Hall.

Elonia, Meek & Hayden.
Dimerella, Zittel.

Atretia, Jeffreys.

Cryptopora, Jeffreys.

(?)Rhynchonellina, Gemellaro.

Triplegia, Hall.

Dicraniscus, Meek.
Leiorhynchus, Hall, not Rud.

Merisiella, Hall, oluiv. 1862.

?Eichwaldia, Billings.

Dictyonella, Hall, MSS.

Fam. Atrypld^. ,

Atrypa, Dalman.

Spirigerina, D'Orbigny.

Cldothyris, Phillips.

Cleidofhyris, Paetel.

Cliothyris, Agas&iz.

Anoplotheca, Sandberger.

Zygospira, Hall.

Stenodsma, Hall, 1847, not Con.

(?) Coelospira, Hall.

LeptocoeUa, Hall, 1857.

Koninckiua, Suess.

Koninckia, Woodward.
? Davidsonia, Bouchard.

Fam. Spieipebid^.

Athyris, M'Coy.

Athyrig, Davidson, 1856.

Sembuaa, M'Coy, 1844.

Actinocondms, M'Coy.

Semiluna^ King.
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Cleiothyris, King,

Spirigera, D'Orbigny.

Eutliyrls, Quenstedt.

(?) Chariouella, Billiugs.

Merista, Suess.

Camarium, Hall.

Pentagouia, Cozzens.

GoniocoeUa, Hall.

Meristella, Hall, 1861.

Athyris, Davidson, 1853.

Athyris, Billings.

(?) Meristina, Hall.

Nucleospira, Hall.

Retzia, King.

Befsia, Davidson.

Hhynchosjnra, Hall.

Bhyncosjnra, Hall.

Treuiatospira, Hall.

Acambona, White.

Eumetria, Hall.

Uncites, Defiance.

Uncinitcs, anctt.

Spirifer, Sowerby.

Spirifira, J. de C. Sowerby.

Sjnriferus, Blainville.

Sjnnifer, Rafinesque.

HysteroUthus, Quenstedt.

Ftisella, M'Coy.

Choristites, Fischer.

Chorislites, Quenstedt.

Chorisfides, Keferstein.

Delthyris, Dalman.

Brachythyris, M'Coy.

Trigonotrtta, Konig, Meek.

TrigonoMra, Keferstein.

Beticiilaria, M'Coy.

Martinia, M'Coy.

Ambocoelia, Hall.

Amhocoilia, Quenstedt,

Syrlngothyris, Winchell.

Spiriftr, King, Meek.

Cyrtia, Dahnan.

Cyrthla, D'Orbignj^

Cyrtina, Davidson.

Cyrtaena, Hall.

(?)Mentzelia, Quenstedt.

Suessia, Deslougchamps.

Spiriferina, D'Orbigny.
» »

(?)SkcnidiuuD, Hall.

Fam. PoRAMBOsriTiD^,

Porambonites, Pander.

Priambonites, Agassiz.

Isorhynehus, King.

Fam. Strophomenid^.

Strophomena, Blainville.

Hemipronites, Meek.

Strophoncma, Rang.

Orthis, King, 1850.

IjCptaena, sp. Dalman.
Strophomena, Davidson (pars).

Hipparionys, Vanuxem.

(?) Ortholhetes, Fischer, 1837.

Orlhothctes, Fischer, 1850.

Orthoiheles, D'Orbigny.

Orthofctrs, Oken.

Streptorhynchus, King.

(?) Plectanibonites, Pander.

Lepiaena, sp. Dalman.
Leplaena, King, 1846.

Strophomena, Meek, 1873.

Ltptagonia, M'Coy.

Leplogonia, Agassiz.

Leptaena, Dalman (pars).

Leptaena, Davidson.

Plectamhonifes, King.

Stropbeodonta, Hall.

Strophodonta, Hall.

Strepheodonta, Marschall.

Klitambonites, Pander.

Provites, Pander, not Illiger.

Prionites, Agassiz.

Clitamhonites, Agassiz.

nemipronUcs, Pander.

Hemiprionites, Agassiz.

GonawhonUes, Pander.

Orthhina, D'Orbigny.

Orth'mna, Davidson.

Ortbi?, Davidson.

Orthis, Dalman (pars).

Orthambonites, Pander.

Strophomenes, Steininger.

Schizophoria, King.

Platystrophia, King.

Platistrophia, Quenstedt.

(?) Meekella, White & St. John.

Bilobites, Linn<S.

Dicaelosia, King.

Bracbyprion, Shaler.

(Doubtful.)

? Amphiclina, Laube.

? Aulacorbynchus, Dittmar.

? Enteletes, Fischer.

Entellitcs, Sowerby.

Anieletes, D'Orbigny.

? Ipbidea, Billings.

? Tropidoleptus, Hall.

? Skeuidium, Hall.
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Fam. Productid^.

Productus, Sovverby.

Froducta, Sowerby, jr.

Frodiicta, M'Coy.

Frotonia, Link.

* Fyxis, Chemnitz.

Arbusculilcs, Murray.

ArbuscuUthes, Paiitel.

Chonetes, Fischer.

Lepfiiena, M'Coy.

Chonetus, Paetel.

Productella, Plall.

Strophalosin, King.

Slropholosia, Gray.

Slophalosia, Bronn.

Lcpiacnulosia, King.

OrthotJirix, Geiuitz.

Orithotlirix, Davidson.

Orthotrix, auct.

Aulosteges, Helmersen.

LYOPOMATA.
Fam. SiPHONOTRETiD^.

Sipbonotreta, Verneuil.

Slplionotrema, Dana.

Mesotreta, Kiitorga.

Acrotreta, Kntorga.

Volbortbia, MiJller.

? Eicbwaldia, Pillings.

? Iphidea, Billings.

Fam. Trimeuellid^.

Trimerella, Billings.

TrhneccUa, Paetel.

Gotlandia, Dall.

Fhynoholns, Hall.

ObohUlna, Billings.

Dinobolns, Hall.

UnguJL'es, Qneustedt.

Conradia, Hall.

Monomere.lla, Billings.

? Liugulops, Hall.

Fam. OBOLiDiE.

Helmersen ia, Pander.

Keyserlingia, Pander.

? Kutorgina, Billings (pars).

Kurtngina, Davidson.

Monobolina, Salter.

Obolella, Billings.

? Spondylobolus, M'Coy.

Spondylobtis, Davidson.

Aulonotreta, Kntorga (pars).

Leptobolus, Hall.

Leptobulus, Hall.

Aeritis, Volborth.

Acrltea, Dav. & King.

Obolus, Eichwald.

Obubts, Queustedt.

Ungnla, Pander.

Ungulifes, Bronn.

Aulonotreta, sp. Kutorga.

(?) Schmidtia, Volborth, not Bals.-Criv.

Dicellomus, Hall.

Fam. LiNGULiD^.

Dignomia, Hall.

Lingnlella, Salter.

Lingnlepis, Hall.

Glottidia, Dall.

Glossiua, Phillips.

Lingula, Brugiere.

Ligula, Cnvier.

Ligularius, Dumeril.

Lingulariiis, Herrmauusen.

Fharetra, Bolten.

Fam. DisciNiD^.

Disciua, Lamarck.

Orbiciila, Sowerby.

Discinisca, Dall.

Trematis, Sharj)e.

Orbicella, D'Orbigny.

Orbiculoidea, D'Orbigny.

Schizotrcta, Kutorga.

Shizolreta, Davidson.

Schizocrania, Hall & Whitfield.

Fam. Craniid^,

Ci^auia, Retzius.

* Criopodcrma, Poll.

* Criopiderma, Poll.

Criopododerma, Agassi z.

Criopus, Gray.

Cr-yopus, Deshayes.

CranioVites, Schlotlieim.

CranioUtbes, auctt.

Discina, Turton.

*Xiintmiihis, Waller.

Nunmhis, Agassiz.

Orbh'ida, Cnvier.

Orbicidarius, Dumeril.

Cran'scus, Dall.

Ancistrocrania, Dall.

Cranopsis, Dall, not Adams.
Pseudocrania, M'Coy.

Craniops, Hall.

Pholidoiis, Hall.

Falwocrania, Quenstedt.

Choniopora, Schauroth.
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GENERA INCERTiE SEDIS.

Mostly indeterminable and of Itafinesquc,

Amhloirema, Rafinesque.

Amblyirema, Agassiz.

Jplecerotis, Paetel.

Jpleurotis, Rafinesque.

*Bufocephahts, Liuue.

*BnrsuIa, Klein.

*Capi<ula)-ia, Llhwyd.

CUpsUia, Rafinesque.

* ConchyUoIithus, Martin.

Cranicella, Rafinesque.

Curvnlites, Rafinesque.

Cyclothyris, M'Coy.

Delthyridea, M'Coy.

D'iclipsites, Rafinesque.

DicJisma, Rafinesque.

Discinella, Hall.

EpUhyris, Phillips.

Gonidis, Rafinesque.

Gonotrcma, Rafinesque.

Heiniasterlas, Herrmaunsen.

Hemisterias, Rafinesque.

Megarima, Desliayes.

Megarites, Rafinesque.

Megorima, Rafinesque.

Oboviies, Rafinesque.

Orthothttcs, Evaus, 1829.

Ortholheics, Fischer, 1837.

Pachiloma, Rafinesque.

Pac7);/Zo?rtrt, Heimiannseu.
* reridioUthus, Hiipsch.

Plachiloma, Ferussac.

Plaiilitcs, Rafinesque,

Pleuranisis, Rafinesque.

Pleiirecterites, Bronn.

Pleureterites, Rafinesque.

Pleurinca, Rafinesque.

Stro2)besia, Rafinesque.

Strojyhomenes, Rafinesque.

Styriasis, Rafinesque.

Telestrophis, Agassiz.

TelMropliis, Rafinesque.

Trigorima, Rafinesque.

Trunculites, Rafinesque.

Zonarites, Rafinesque.

GENERA CONTAINING A HETEROGENEOUS ASSEMBLY, OF WHICH SOME
SPECIES ARE KNOWN OR SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN BRACHIOPODS.

Anomia, Linn6.

*Anomites, Schlothoim.

*Bucardites, Argenville.

Clnvagella, Goldfuss.

*Ctenites, Kenntman.
''Ciinolites, auctt.

^Gryphites, Llhwyd.
*Gryphyies, Da Costa.

EelminthoVitlius, Linn^.

Hipponyx, Morris.

*Hyste)-oUtes, Schlotheim.

Hysferolithes, Link.

*Hysterolithos, Grew.

"Hystbrolitluis, Aldrovandus,

*Hysteropetra, Cardan.

* Onychites, Mercati.

*Ostracites, Llhwyd.
* Ontr'jopeciinites, auctt.

Patella, Linn6.

*Peclinites, auctt.

*PectuncuJi, auctt.

^Pectuncnhis, Gesner.

*PecliinciiUtes, Lister.

Pycnodonie, Fischer.

Siphonaria, Quenstedt.

*Stola, Klein.

Trigonelles, Fischer.

'^TrigonelUtes, auctt.

*Urth£lits, auctt.

GENERA ERRONEOUSLY REFERRED TO THE BRACHIOPODA.

ACEPHALA.

ANOMIICJS.

.Enigma, Koch.

CARDITID.*:.

Orthonata, Emmons.

6

I.tJCINID^.

Paracyclas, Hall.

CRUSTACEA.

KNTOMOSTRACA.

Daphuoidea, Hibbert.
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COELENTEEATA.

CALCEOLID^.

Hypodema, Koninck.

Calceola, Lamarck.

^CalccoAtes, Scblotheini.

*'Crepidites, Schriiter.

* Crepidolite, Rozier.

* Crcpidolithus, Hiipscb.

^Vrepite, Rozier.

*Crcpites, Hiipscb.

* Pilolithus, Beuth.

*SandaHolite, Rozier.

*SandalioUthus, Hiipscb.

*Sandalitc, Rozier.

* Sandalitcs, Hiipscb.

Sandalium, Okeu.

Calceolaria, GritMtb.

lih izophtjlhim, Liudstrom.

Cbelodes, (D. & K.) Liudstrom.

From the preceding list it appears that about four hundred and sixty-

three generic and subgeneric names have been rightly or wrongly asso-

ciated with the group of Brachiopoda. Eighty-seven liave been assigned

to the Terehratulkkc, sixty-five to the EhynchoneUidcc as generally under-

stood, fifty-three to the Splriferidw, and fifty-two to the StropJiomenidce.

Of all these, only about one hundred and thirty have been at all generally

accepted, being about three and a half names to each group. Sixteen

families and two orders are here recognized. The general list contains

about seven hundred names. It is estimated that there are about ten

thousand names and synonymes which have been used in the sub-king-

dom of Mollvsca, taken in its extended sense, of which the Brachiopods

contribute about six per cent.

List of the Linnean specks of Brachiopoda described in the Systema N^atnrw,

ed. X and XII, ivith their modern equivalents, chiefy on the authority of

Sliarpe, Hanley, and Davidson.

Modern name.

Crania craniolaris, Dall.

Trigonosemus pcctinatus, Gray.

P Megerlia truncata, Dav.

? Terebratulina caputscrprnlis, D'Orb.

TerebratuUna caputserpentis, D'Orb.

Stropthomena pecteri, Dav.

?

Megerlia tnincata, Dav.

Atrypa reticularis, Dalman.
Spirifer inierJincatus, Sowerby.

Spirifer sulcata, Davidson.

L'hynchontlla IVtlsorii, Sow.

Ter. caputserpentis (juv.).

Terebratula obsohia, Sowerby.
Ter, caputserpeniis, D'Orbigny.

Terebratula perovaJis, Sowerby.

Terebratula excavata, Pbillips.

Orthis striatula, Davidson.

Acanthofhijris spinosa, D'Orb.

Orthis {Bdobitcs) biloba, Quenst.

Gypidia coiichidium, Dalm.

Lingula 4- rarmophorus, sp. incert.

Ed.
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Table shoioing approximatehj the Icnoivn di.ifribuiion of the chief groups of Brachicjioda in

geological time.

Tebebkatulidje. .

Terebrotula, Miiller.

Centrov/ella^ Billings.

Vitulina, Hall. . .

Tropidoleptus, Hall .

Meganteris, Suess .

Epithyris, King^ .

Waldhcimia Kin<: (=Eudesia)

Lyra, Cumberland .

Pycjope, Link

.

Orthotoma, Qiienstedt

Terebratulina, D'Oibigny

Hynniphoria, Suess.

Terehratella, D'Orbigny

Megerlia, King . .

Megathyris, Bronn .

Cistella, Gray. . .

Trigonosemus, Konig

Kingena, Davidson .

Magas, Sowerby . .

lihynchora, Dalman.

Magasella, Dall . .

Laqueus, Dall. .

J Fre7tula,T>a,n . .

Bouchardia, Davidson

Platidia, Costa . .

Kraussina, Davidson

Theciuiid^ . . .

Thecidium, Sowerby.

StrixgocephalidjE. . .

Stringocephalus, Sandberger

PEXTAMERIU.1S

Pentamerus, Sowerby . .

Conchidium, Linn6 .

Stricklandia, Billings . .

i I
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Table showing approxima!ehj the hnmon disirihittion of the ckkf grovps of Brachopoda in

geological time—Coutiuued.

Camarella, Billings (bp.)

ArMstrophia, H.iU . .

Amplugenia, Hall .

Gypidula, Hall . . .

PgutaiP.erdla, Halh . .

Stcnoschisma, (Courad).

SuntriHasma, Meek.

EllYSCHONELLIDA' . .

? Eichwaldia, Cillings .

Eatonia, Hall. . . .

Tn'plesia, Hall. .

Antirhi/nchonel'a, Queiistedt

Camarella, Billings (pars)

Jihynclwnclla,, Fischer . .

Ijciorhynchiis, Hall, not Hud

Rhynchopora, King .

IJimerella, Zittel. . .

llhynchoncllina, Gemellarc

Aaanthothyrib; D'Orbigny

Hemithyris, Broun . .

ATUYPIDjE

Zygospira, Hall . . .

Coelospira, Hall .

Atrypn, Dalraan .

Anoplothcea, Sandberger

Davidsoiiia, Boncb .

/ -ffonirtciiftft, Suosp. .

.Sp(iiiferU)^ ....
/ Skenidium, Hall . .

Meristina, Hall (?> . .

MerUtella, Hall, 18C1. .

Merista, Suess. . . .

Athyris, M'Coy . . .

Spirifer, Sowerby. . .

Cyrtia, Diiltnan , . .
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Tabic showing approximalelj the knonm
gmlogica

difitribiil'ion of the chief groups of Brachiopoda in
I time—Coutiuued.

Cyrtina, Davidson .

Nudeospira, Hall.

Trematospira, Hall .

Bstzia, King . . .

Aeambona, White .

Chariomlla, Billings

Pentagonia, Cozzens.

Unc>,tjs, Defrance. .

Spvnferina, D'Orbigny,

( An bocoelvi. Hall

( Martinia, M'Coy

Syringothyris, Wincholl

Suessia, Deelongchamps

Mmtzelia, Quenstedt .

POISAilBOXITIDiE . .

Porambonites, Pander

Sti:ophoiMENidj3. .

f Iphidea, Billings .

Orthis, Dalman .

Platystrophia, King.

Bilobites, Linn6 .

Brachyprlon, Shaler.

Stropheodonta, Hall.

Klitambnnites, Pandor

? Skenidium, Hall .

Strcphomena, Blainville

Leptaena, Dalman .

Streptorhynchus, Kin

Hipparionyx, Vannxem

Mci'kella, White & St. John

.' AulacoThynchun, Dittraar

I Arnphiclina, Laube

PliODUCTIU^ . , .

Ckov^ten, Fischer. .

Strophalona, King .

XXX
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Tabic showing approximatehj the Inoiim distribution of the chief groups of Brachiopoda in
geological time—Coutiuued.

Productus, Sowerby.

Productella, Hall . ,

Aulosteges, Ilelmersen .

SirHOXOTEETID^. . .

Acrotreta, Kutorga .

Si^honotreta, Verneuil

.

Mesotreta, Kutorga . .

Yolhorthia, Moller . .

Tkimeeellid^ . .

Trimerella, Billings

Dinobolus, Hall . .

Monomerella, Billings

? Lingulops, Hall .

Obolid^e

Spondylobolus, M'Coy . . .

Monobolina, Salter . . . .

Kutorgina, Billings . . .

Obolella, Billings . . . .

Obolus, Eichwald . . . .

Aulonotreta, Kutorga (pars).

Helmersenia, Pander . . .

Kcyserlingia, Pander . . .

Dicellomus, Hall . . . .

LlNGULID^ . .

LingulcUa, Salter

Lingulepis, Hall

.

Glossina, Phillips

Lingula, Brngiere

Dignomia, Hall .

Glottldia, Dall .

DiSClNIDiE

Discinisca, Dall

Schizocrania. Hall & Whitfield
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Table sliowing approximately the known distrilmtion of the chief groups of Bracluopoda in
geological time—Coatiuucd.
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It is seen that of sixteen families, six have living representatives, one

more than appear to Lave been represented during the Cambrian ei^och;

w hile but two of the Cambrian families have survived. All those living

in Cretaceous times have endured till now. All now living had Pale-

ozoic representatives, while half the Paleozoic families do not appear to

have survived the changes which introduced the Mesozoic time.

A D D E ^^ D A

.

(December, 1877.)

Aca'otlneBe, Linnarson. Discinidcv. 1876.
Bibang till K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl. iii, No. 12, p. 20. 1st sp. A.

coriacea, Liuuars. 1. c. p. 21, pi. iv, f. 44-4d. (Cambrian.) Comp. Mesotreta,

Kutorga. Mucb like typical Discina.

^gilops, Hall. f BracMopoda. I§«d0.

Third Regent's Rep. App. K. p. 171 ; sole ex. ^. snbcarinafa, Hall, 1. c.

pi. 4, f. 1 a-h. (Trenton.') A squeezed indeterminate cast, described

(iufei-entially) as a Lamellibrancb, but referred to Bracbiopoda by Mil-

ler, Am. Pal. Fos. p. 103, 1877 ; no diagnosis ; incert. sedis.

lij'siiBgotlayB'ig, Hall. Spb ij^cridce. 1§6S.
Twentietb Reg. Rep. p. 388, note; lapsus ^^ Sjjringothyris, Winchell.

i^B'iSaofldea, Friren (?). Incert sedis. 187«5.

Bull. Soc. Nat. Hist, de Metz, 1875, p. 22, pi. i, ii. (Middle Lias.) O.

Hasina, Fr. n. s. Quoted as a Bracb. in Geol. Rec. for 1875, index of n. s.

p. 351.

This term, as used by lUiger, was spelled Prionites. This does not, how-

ever, aftect tbe synonymy in Bracbiopods.

KSiizoiJliyMaaDM, Lindstrom. Coelenteratcc.

Dr. Lindstrom is convinced that tbis is distinct from Calceola.

SiaessBa, Beslongchamps. Splriferidcc. 1854.
First published by Dav. 1. c. (See p. 69.) Afterward in Ann. Inst.

Prov. 1855 (not 1S54) ; extras, p. 6, f. 8-11, 12-lG. 1st sp. <S. imhricafa,

Suess, 1. c.

Tresiiatis, Sharpe. Discinidcc. 1847.
Page 73, instead of " Type " read " Ist sp. 1. c. p. 68, f. 1-3," OrU-

cula terminalis, etc.
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PEEFACE.

The purpose of this paper is to present a series of identifications of the

species of fresh- water fishes described by Rafinesque in his " Ichthyologia

Ohiensis" and elsewhere, made as a result of nearly three years of " field-

work" in the region fished in by Rafinesque. In most cases, fresh speci-

mens have been carefully compared with Kafinesque's accounts, and in

the more difficult groups, as the Cyprinidcc, Catostomidce, and Gentrarchidcv,

I have taken a full series of the species known to occur in this region

and compared Rafinesque's description with each specimen in turn, until

one was reached which showed no serious discrepancy.

It is evident that many of Rafinesque's descriptions were drawn up

from memory, and that his measurements were made by the eye, with-

out the restraint of a tape-line. He indeed somewhere states that his

collections were made in the summer and accounts written up for pub-

lication during the winter. As a result of this, the descriptions are

often inexact, although usually striking. The numerous misprints in

his work are also, in some cases, a source of confusion.

By making due allowance for these facts, and keeping in mind the

proposition, unjustly controverted by some writers, that Rafinesque

was not altogether a knave nor a fool, I have succeeded in identifying

more or less satisfactorily, nearly all of his species, and in restoring to

a number of his names their rightful priority.

The species still remaining unidentified are of two sorts : First, species

really existing but not distinctively described, as Luxilus interruptus,

Rutilus co)npressus, etc., in which no really tangible characters are

given ; and, second, those like Aplocentnis calliops and Pogostoma leucops^

described at second hand from " drawings by Mr. Audubon", presenting,

a grouping of characters applicable to no known fish.

It is not my purpose here to enter into any discussion of the merits of

Rafinesque's work. That the Ichthyologia has been, and still is, a stum-

bling-block, is generally admitted. This is partly owing to errors of

observation on the part of the author, partly to the admixture of state-

ments derived from memory, imagination, or hearsay with statements

of fact, and, finally, in no slight degree to the fact that Rafinesque's
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6 CONTRIBUTIONS TO NORTH AMERICAN ICHTHYOLOGY 1.

accounts were taken from living fishes, and hence were not to be readily

interpreted by workers in the closet with preserved specimens.

In order to do justice to Rafinesque's work, it is necessary, in the

words of Girard (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1850, 1G7), " that one should

go to the very ground trodden by Rafinesque himself, his book in hand,

during all seasons of the year, aye, even for years in succession, to ena-

ble us to discriminate between what Rafinesque really observed and

what is imaginary ".

Rafinesque's work has been well summed up by Professor Agassiz:

"Nothing is more to be regretted for the progress of natural history

in this country than that Rafinesque did not put up somewhere a collec-

tion of all the genera and species he had established, with well-authen-

ticated labels, or that his contemporaries did not follow in his steps,

or at least preserve the tradition of his doings, instead of decrying hirn

and appealing to foreign authority against him. Tracing his course as

a naturalist during his residence in this country, it is plain that he

alarmed those with whom he had intercourse, by his innovations, and

that they j)referred. to lean upon the authority of the great natu-

ralists of the age, then residing in Europe, who, however, knew little

of the special natural history of this country, than to trust a some-

what hasty man who was living among them, and who had collected a

vast amount of information from all parts of the States, upon a variety

of objects then entirely new to science. From what I can learn of

Rafinesque, I am satisfied that he was a better man than he appeared.

His misfortune was his prurient desire for novelties and his rashness in

publishing them, and yet both in Europe and America he has antici-

]»ated most of his contemporaries in the discovery of new genera and

species in those departments of science which he has cultivated most

perseveringly, and it is but justice to restore them to him, whenever it

can be done". (Am. Jouru. Sc. Arts, 1854, p. 354.)

In regard to the descriptions of fishes made by Rafinesque from

"drawings by Mr. Audubon", 1 am informed by Dr. Kirtland, on the

excellent authority of Dr. Bachman, that several of the monsters de-

scribed by Rafinesque (such as Aplocentrns, Pogostoma, Eurystomus, etc.)

were drawn by Audubon with a view to a practical joke on the too

credulous ichthyologist. That being the case, it is but justice to Rafin-

esque's memory to let those names dro^) from our systematic lists without

prejudice to him.



REVIEW OF RAFINESQUE ON AMERICAN FISHES.

The work known as the " Icbtliyologia Obiensis" was originally pub-

lished as a serial in the " Western Review and Miscellaneous Magazine",

Lexington, Ky., from December, 1819, to November, 1820. This fact of

publication by parts should, be kept in mind, as, in one case at least

(that of Aplesion), it may affect our nomenclature.

The following are the dates of publication, for which I am indebted

to Professor Gill

:

Vol. No.

n.

III.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

vn.

VIII.

IX.

Date. W.R.&M.M. LO,

December, 1819 ..

January, 1820

February (?), 1820

April, 1820

May, 1820

June, 1820

July,1820

October, 1820

November, 1820 .

.

Page.

305-313

361-377

?-57

169-177

?-243

299-307

355-363

165-173

244-252

Page.

1-13

13-29

?-37

37-45

45-53

53-60

61-69

69-77

77-84

Quite a number of genera and species of American fresh-water fishes

were described by Rafinesque in other publications previous to the ap-

pearance of the Ichthyologia. I give a list of all these known to me,

with identifications. I exclude all names merely catalogued without

explanation, as having no claims upon our attention. In some cases, a

soecies was catalogued under one name and finally described under

some other.

I have next inserted a complete catalogue of Rafinesquian genera,

arranged in chronological order, with their equivalents in the nomencla-

ture which I at present adopt.

The body of this paper consists of a list of the genera, subgenera,

and species of the Ichthyologia, arranged in the sequence adopted by

Rafinesque, with the names, English, Latin, and French, as he gave

them, the misprints corrected by him in the "Errata" being here recti-

fied. The page in the Ichthyologia in which each description occurs is

added for the benefit of compilers of synonymy. Isext comes my iden-

ti6cation, with a partial synonymy of the species, the name which I

adopt being printed in capitals. In a subsequent paper on the fishes of

the Ohio Basin, the synonymy will be given in full, for which reason I

have preferred not to insert it here.
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la all cases where the recognition of Rafinesque's genera or species

will render necessary a change in the current nomenclature, I have

added Rafinesque's description as a foot-note, that the reader may see

the grounds on which the identification is based. In such cases, I have

usually italicized the salient points.

Finally, a list of the species now found in the valley of the Ohio,

which do not appear to have been known to Eafinesque, completes the

memoir.

This paper was originally prepared for the press in the spring of 1876.

Most of the changes in nomenclature here discussed have been adopted

by the author in different papers on fishes, and they have generally

received the sanction of American workers in ichthyology. The manu-

script of the paper has been since retouched, some untenable positions

have been abandoned, and some further changes suggested by Profess-

ors Cope and Gill have been introduced.



I.—LIST OF RAFINESQUIAN GENERA AND SUBGENERA,
WITH TOEm EQUIVALENTS IN THE ADOPTED NOMEN-
CLATURE.

I give here a catalogue in chronological order of the generic and sub-

generic names proposed by Rafinesque for our fresh-water fishes, with

the type of each where any type is either designated or in any definite

way implied, with its equivalence in the nomenclature which the writer

at present adopts. The reasons for the use or non-use of these names

will appear farther on. Those names originally proposed for subgenera

are designated by a star (*).

Eafinesquian genera.

N'otropis

Glossodon

Litholepis

Diuoctus

Pogostoma

Pomoxis

Noturus

Sarchirns

Exoglossum

Masilliugua*

Hypentelium*

Aplodinotus

Etheostoma

Leucops

Aplocentrns

Calliurus

Lepomis

Pomotis*

Type species.

1818.

atherinoides.

harengoides.

adamantinus.

truucatus.

leucops.

annularis.

flavus.

vittatus.

lesurianum.

lesurianura.

macropterum.

1819.

grunniens.

flabellaris.

leucops.

calliops,

punctulatus.

auritus L.

auritus L.

Modern genera.

Nototropis {=MinniUis

=Alburnellus).

Hyodon.

Litholepis (Atractosteiis).

Acipenser L.

A myth

!

Pomoxys.

Noturus.

Lepidosteus.

Exoglossum.

Exoglossum.

Hypentelium {Uylomy-

zon Ag.).

Haploidonotus.

Etheostoma {Catono-

tus).

A myth

!

A myth

!

Micropterus.

Lepiopomus.

Lepiopomus.

9



10 CONTRIBUTIONS TO NORTH AMERICAN ICHTHYOLOGY 1.

RafiQesquian genera.

Apomotis *

Notemigonus

Amphiodon

Amblodou

Cycleptus

Pylodictis

StizostedioQ *

Lepibenia *

Pomacatnpsis *

Icthelis

Teliporais *

Aplites *

Nemocampsis *

Dioplites *

Ambloplites *

Aplesiou *

Diplesiou *

Pomolobus

Dorosoma

Clodalus *

Miunilus

Alburnus

Phoxinus

Dobnla

Heraiplas (181-

Luxilus

Type species. Modern geuera.

cyanellus. Apomotis.

auratus. Notemigonus {Stllbe).

" alveoides " (alosoides). Hyodon.

bubalus (teeth of grun- Icbthyobus and Ilaploi-

7iiens). donotus.

nigresceus. Cycleptus.

limosQS. Pelodichtbys [Hoplade-

lus).

1820.

salmonea.

cbrysops.

nigropunctata.

auritus L.

pallida.

flexuolaris.

salmonea.

ictbeloides.

calliura.

blennioides.

chrysocbloris.

notata.

clodalus (Le S.)

alburnus L. (Euro-

pean).

phoxinus L. (Euro-

pean).

dobula L. (European).

(European "?).

Stizostethium

Eoccus Mitchill, 1817.

Stizostethium.

Lepiopomus.

Apomotis {Bryttus C.

& v.).

Micropterus Lac.

Micropterus Lac.

Micropterus Lac.

Ambloplites.

Microi)terus Lacep.

Diplesium {Hyostoma

Ag., 1854).

Pomolobus.

Dorysoma {Chatoessns

Cuv. & Val., 1829).

Hyodon Le S.

Nototrcpis.

Alburnus ( Heck el

emend., ]S43j.

Phoxinus (Agassiz

emend., 184-).

1 Squalius Bonaparte,

184 L.

chrysocephalus. L u x i 1 u s [Ilypsilepis

Baird, 1854).
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Eafiaesquian genera.

Chrosomus

Semotilus

Rutilus

Plargyrus

Pimephales

Moxostoma *

Ictiobus *

Carpiodes *

Teretulus *

Enrystomus *

Uecactylus *

Cycleptus

Ictalurus *

Elliops*

Ameiurus *

Ilictis*

Leptops *

Opladelus *

Picorellus *

CyliucU'osteus *

Atractosteus *

Sturio *

Sterletus *

Dinectus

Pegedictis

Proceros

Typo species.

erythrogaster.

dorsalis.

rutilus L. (European).

rutilus L.

promelas.

anisurus.

bubal us.

megastoinus.

nigrescens.

maculatus.

limosus.

viscosus.

uebulosus.

vittatus.

platostomus.

ferox.

serotinus,

truncatus.

ictalops.

maculatus.

Modern genera.

Chrosomus.

Semotilus.

Leuciscus Klein, 17—

.

Leuciscus.

Pimephales.

Myxostoma [PtycJiosto-

mus).

Ichthyobus.

Carpiodes,

Myxostoma.

? A myth.

Catostomus, etc.

Cycleptus.

Ichthaelurus.

Ichthaelurus.

Amiurus.

Pelodichthys.

Pelodichthys.

Pelodichthys.

Esox.

Lepidosteus.

Litholepis, 1818.

Acipeuser L.

Acipenser L.

Acipenser L.

Etheostoma (Catonotus).

A myth.

IL—LIST OF SPECIES DESCRIBED PRIOR TO THE ICHTnY-

OLOGIA OHIENSIS.

I give here a list of the papers known to me in which descriptions by

Raflnesque, prior to those in the Ichthyologia, occur, with the names of

the species so described, the page on which the descriptions occur, and

my identification of the species.
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* I. " Precis des Decouvertes Somiologiques", 1814:

Sparus mocasinus 19= Eupomotis aureus (Walb.) G. & J.

Ceutropomus albus 19=Morone americana (Gmel.) Gill.

Centropoicus luteus .... 19=Perca americana Schranck.

II. Dissertation on Water Snakes, Sea Snakes and Sea Serpents.

<American Monthly Magazine and Critical Keview, September, 1817

:

Anguilla gigas 434=A myth.

III. First Decadeof new North American Fishes. < American Monthly

Magazine and Critical Review, December, 1817

:

Anguilla chrisypa 120= Anguilla vulgaris Fleming.

Salmo pallidus 120=Salmo namaycush Bloch.

Bodianus rupestris..-. 120=Ambloplitesrupestris (Raf.) Gill.

Bodianus achigan 120=Micropterus salmoides (Lac.) Gill.

Cyprinus bullaris 120=Leucosomus buUaris (Raf.) Jor.

{Seinotilus argenteus Auct.)

Cyprinus hemiplus 121=Notemigonus americauus (L.) Jor.

Cyprinus vittatus 121=Rhinichthys atronasus (Mit.) Ag.

Cyprinus megalops 121=Luxilus cornutus (Mir.) Jor.

Cyprinus melanurus... 121= Luxilus cornutus (Mit.) Jor.

IV. Description of two new Genera of North American Fishes, Opsa-

nus and Notropis. <^American Monthly Magazine, January, 1818:

Notropis atherinoides.. 204=Nototropis sp. {Minnilus Raf.—A?-

burnellus Grd.).

V. Second Decade ofnew North American Fishes. ' <American Monthly

Magazine, January, 1818

:

. Perca mucronata .. 204=:Morone americana (Gmel.) Gill.

Perca notata 205=Perca americana Schranck (=Perm

Jiavescens Auct.)

Petromyzon leucopterus 205=Ammocoetes nigricans (Le S.) Gill.

Sparus erythrops 205 (Erroneous and unidentifiable.) j

*I have been unable to obtain this paper. Professor Gill informs me that two or ii 9

three other American species are described in it, among them Perca americana Scbrauck. li
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YI. Discoveries in Natural History, made (luring a Journey through the

Western Region of the United States by Constantine Samuel Rafines-

que, esq. Addressed to Samuel L. Mitchill, President, and other

members of the Lyceum of ifatural History in a letter dated at Louis-

ville, Falls of the Ohio, 20th July, 1818. < American Monthly Maga-

zine and Critical Review, September, 1818. *(T\venty-six species re-

corded, the following described at some length :)

Glossodonharengoides. 3.54=Hyodon tergisus Le Sueur.

Glossodon heterurus. .. 351= Hyodon tergisus Le Sueur.

Perca salmouea 3a4=Stizostethium salmoneum Raf.

Sciaena caprodes. 354=Percina caprodes (Raf.) Grd.

Silurus puuctatus 354i=Ichthaeluru8 punctatus (Raf.) Jor.

Silurus olivaris 3j4=Pelodichthys olivaris (Raf.) Gill

& Jor.

Catostomus bubalus. .. 354=Ichthyobus bubalus Raf.

Catostomuserythrurus. 354=Myxostoma duquesnii (Le S.) Jor.

Clupea heterurus 354=Dorysomacepedianaheterura(Raf.)

Jor.

* The following is the catalogue as given in this paper:

Perca salmonea Salmon.

Perca chrysops Rockfish.

Sciaeoa grunniens White Porch.

Sciaena caprodes Hog Fish.

Bodianus calliurus Bass.

Sp£lrus cyanelus Suii Fish.

Sparus nigropunctatus Bachelor Perch.

Silurus punctatus Mud Cat Fish.

Silurus olivaris Yellow Cat Fish.

Silurus anjblodon Black Cat Fish.

Catostomus bubalus Buffaloe Fish.

Catostomus erythrurus Red Horse.

Catostomus macropterus Carp.

Catostomus duquesnei Sucker.

Clupea heterurus Gizzard.

Clupea alosoides Shad.

Glossodonharengoides Spring Herring.

Glossodon heterurus Summer Herring.

Hydrargyra dinema Miiiny.

Hydrargyra notata Chub.

Hydrargyra arablops White Chub.

Lepisosteus fluviatilis Gar Fish.

Polyodon folium Shovel Fish.

Polyodon pristis
Spade Fish.

Aci penser platorynchus Sturgeon.

Silurus pallidus White Cat.

Not seen yet : Pike, Eels, Lamprey, Black Perch, Yellow Perch, Red Perch.
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Vir. Farther discoveries in Natural History, made during a journey

through the Western Region of the United States, by Constantiue

Samuel Rafinesque, esq. <;American Monthly Magazine and Critical

Review, October, p. 445. (Describes new genera Litholejyis, Dinoctus

and Pogostoma, and mentions without description the typical species

of each.)

Twenty-two species are catalogued and three species are described, as

follows:*

Anguilla laticauda 445= Anguilla vulgaris Fleming.

Esox vittatus 445= Unidentiffed.

Bodianus calliops 445=A myth.

VIIT. Further account of Discoveries in Natural History in the Western

States, by Constantine Samuel Rafinesque, esq. Communicated in a

letter from that gentleman to the editor, Lexington, October 5, 1818.

< American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review, November, 1818.

(Three new genera described and the typical species of each :)

Pomoxis annularis 41=Pomoxys annularis.

Noturus flavus 41=Noturus tlavus Raf.

Sarchirus vittatus 41= Lepidosteus osseus (L.) Ag.

The following are the species added to the catalogue in this paper:

Lepieosteus platostomiis Alligator Fish.

Lepisosteus stenorhynchus Gar Fish.

Anguilla laticauda. Ohio Eel.

Cyprinus fasciolaris Mullet.

Cyprinus trachiaphas Brown Mullet.

Exoglossum argeutuui White Chub.

Olraerus albula White Fish.

Bodianus calliops Bride Perch.

Pogostoma leucops White Eye.

Esox vittatus Jack Pike.

Esox fasciolaris Salmon Pike.

Catostomus amisopterus Perch Buffalo.

Catostomus amblodon Black Buffalo.

Catostomus velifer Sailor Fish.

Glossodon chrysops Gold Eye Herring.

Clupea chrysochloris , Golden Shad.

Silurus pallidus White Cat Fish.

Silurus cerulescens Blue Cat Fish.

Glanis liniosus Mud Cat Fish.

Accipenser heptipus Brown Sturgeon.

Dinoctus truncatus Blunt-uoso Sturgeon.

Litholepis adamautinus Diamond Fish or Devil Jack.
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IX. Description of three new Genera of Fluviatile Fish, Pomoxis, S;)r-

chirus, and Exoglossum. <Journal of Piiiladelphia Academy of :Nat-

ural Sciences, November, 1818.

Pomoxis annularis 417=Pomoxys annularis Kaf.

Sarcbirus vittatus 419=Lepidosteusosseus (Lac.) Ag. (jiiv.)

Exoglossum macropte-

rum 420=Hypenteliura nigricans (Le S.) Jor.

Exoglossum annulatum 421= Exoglossum maxillingua (Le S.

Hald.

Exoglossum nigrescens. 422=Exoglossum maxillingua.

Exoglossum lesurianum. 420— Exoglossum maxillingua.

X. Description of a new Genus of Fresh- Water Fish, Exoglossum.

<Silli man's American Journal of Science and Arts, 1819.

Exoglossum vittatum .. 156=Exoglossum maxillingua.

Exoglossum annulatum. 15G=Exoglossum iraxillingua.

XL Prodrome de 70 iiouveaux Genres d'Animaux decouverts dans

I'interieur des Etats-Unis d'Amerique durant I'aunee 1818. <;Journal

de Physique, de (3hymie et d'Histoire Xaturelle, June, 1819.

Aplodinotus grnnniens. 419=Haploidouotus grunniens Eaf.

Etheostoma flabellaris.. 419=Etheostoma flabellaris Eaf. [Cato-

notus Ag.).

Etheostoma caprodes. . . 410=Percina caprodes (Raf.) Grd.

Etheostoma blennioides. 419=Diplesium bleunioides (Raf.) Jor.

Pogostoma leucops 419=A myth !

Aplocentrus calliops... 420=A myth!

Galliums punctulatus.. 420=Micropterus salmoides (Lac.) Gill.

Lepomis cyanellus 420=Apomotis cyanellus (Raf.) Cope &

Jor. {Bryttus mineopas Cope).

Lepomis mccrochirus .. 420 = Lepioporaus macrochirus Raf.

[nephelus Cope).

Notemigonusauratus... 421=Xotemigonus americanus (Lac.)

Jor.

Ampbiodon alveoides.. 421=Hyodon tergisus Le S.

Amblodon bubalus 421=Ichthyobus bubalus(Raf.) Ag. (in

part).

Amblodon niger 42l=Bubalichthys niger (Eaf.) Ag.
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Cycleptus nigrescens. .. 42i=Cycleptus elongatus(Le S.) Ag.

Noturus lutens 421=Noturus flavusEaf.

Pilodictis limosus 422=:PelodicUthysolivaris(Raf.) Gill &
Jor.

Litholepis adamantinus . 422=Litholepis spatula (Lac.) Jor.

XII. Description of the Silures or Cat-Fishes of the Elver Ohio, by C. S.

Eatinesque, Professor of Botauy in the Transylvania University of

Lexington, Kentucky. <Quarterly Journal of Science, Literatureand

Arts, Eoyal Institution, London, 1820, ix.

Silurus maculatus 48=IchthiBlurus punctatus (Raf.) Jor.

var. erythroptera 49= Ichth8elurus punctatus (Eaf.) Jor.

Silurus pallidus 49= Ichthselurus punctatus.

var. marginatus 49=Iclith8elurus punctatus.

var. lateralis 49= Ichthselurus punctatus.

var, leucoptera. 49=Ichth8elurus punctatus.

Silurus cerulescens 49= Ichthselurus punctatus.

var. melanurus 49= Ichthselurus punctatus.

Silurus argentinus 50= Ichthselurus punctatus.

Silurus nebulosus 50=Pelodichthys olivaris (Raf.) G.

& J.

Silurus viscosus 50=Pelodichthys olivaris.

Silurus lividus 51=Amiurus lividus (Eaf.) Jor.

var. fuscatus 51=Amiurus lividus.

Silurus melas 51=Amiurusmelas(Eaf.) Jor. & Cope-

land.

Silurus cupreus 51=Aniiurus lividus cujireus (Raf.)

Jor.

Silurus xanthocephalus-. 51=Amiurus xanthocephalus (Raf.)

Gill.

Silurus limosus - . 51=Pelodichthys olivaris.

Ill—ICHTHYOLOGIA OHIENSIS.

Ichthyologia Ohiensis
|
or

|
Natural History

|
of

|
the Fishes Inhabiting the

|
River

Ohio
I
and its Tributary Streams

1
Prece'ded by a physical description of the Ohio and

its branches
]
by C. S. Rafinesque,

|

—
] Professor of Botany and Natural History in

Transylvania University, Author of the Analysis of Nature, &c., &c., member of the

Literary and Philosophical Society of New York, the Historical Society of New York,

the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia,

the American Antiquarian Society, the Royal Institute of Natural Sciences of Naples,

the Italian Society of Arts and Sciences, the Medical Societies of Lexington and Cin-
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cinnati, &.c., &c.
|
—

|
The art of seeing well, or of noticing and distinguisbiug with

accuracy the objects which we perceive is a high faculty of the mind, unfolded in few
individuals, and despised by those who can neither acquire it, nor appreciate its re-

sults
I

—
I

Lexington, Kentucky
|
printed for the Author by W. G. Hunt (price one

dollar).
I

—
I

1820
|
(1 vol., 8vo, 90 pp.)

Oa the reverse of the title-page :

These Pages
|
and the Discoveries which they contain

| in one of the principal

Branches
|
of Natural History,

|
are respectfully Inscribed

|
by the Author

| To his fel-

low-labourers iu the same field of Science
|
Prof. Samuel L. Mitchill, M. D.

|
who has de-

scribed the Atlantic Fishes of New York,
|
and to

|
C. A. Le Sueur,

|
who was the first

to explore the Ichthyology of the Great American Lakes, &c.
| In Token

|
of Friend-

ship, Respect, and Congratulation.

I. Genus, PERCH, PERCA, Perche. (p. 20.)

1st species, Salmon-Perch, PERCA SALMONEA, Perche Saumone. (p. 21.)

Stizostethium salmoneum Eaf., Cope, etc.

A fair description, as Professor Cope has shown. This fish is probably

distinct from S. vitreum, although the two species are closely related.

On page 23, Raflnesqiie suggests that P. salmonea forms a peculiar sub-

genus or genus which may be called Stizostedion. This name antedates

Lucioperca of Cuvier, and has been generally adopted by recent Ameri-

can authors.

2d species, Golden-Eyes Perch, PERCA CHRY30PS, Perche-oeuil-d'or.

(p. 22.)

Eoccus CHRYSOPS (Raf.) Gill.

Description not quite accurate but recognizable. On page 23 the

subgeneric name of Lepihema is proposed for it, but Eoccus of Mitchill

is older. Lepihema may be retained as the name of a subgenus of Roc-

cus, the body being shorter and deeper and the dentition somewhat dif

ferent.

3d species, Black-dotted Perch, PERCA NIGROPUNCTATA, Perche a

points-noirs. (p. 23.)

An unrecognizable description, based, as nearlj all of Rafinesque's

worst descriptions are, "on a drawing" of Mr. Audubon. The original

may have been Percina caprodes, Stizostethium canadense, or nothing.

Rrtfinesque proposes for it the generic name of Pomacampsis.

Bull. 9—2
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II. Genus. BUBBLER, AMBLODOn, Amblodon. (p. 24.)

= Aploduiotus Rafinesque, 1819.

= Eaploidonotus Gill, 18G1.

4th species, Grunting Bubbler, AMBLODON GRUNNIENS, Amblodon

grognant. (p. 24.)

HAPLOIDONOTUS GRUNNIENS Raf.

Corvina oscula Cuv. & Val., 1830.

Corvina grisea Dekay, 1842.

Amblodon grunniens Agassi z, 1854.

A very good description.

III. Genuo, PAINTED TAIL, Calliure. (p. 26.)

Micropterus Lac^pede, uot Calliurus Agassiz, Girard, etc. = Chcenohryttus

Gill.

5th species, Dotted Painted Tail, CALLIURUS PUNCTULATUS, Calliure

pointille.

Micropterus salmoides (Lacep.) Gill.

The peculiar coloration of the caudal fin which suggested the name

Calliurus, "base yellow, middle blackish, tip white", belongs among

Ohio fishes only to the young of the Black Bass. Calliurus, therefore,

as shown by Professor Gill, is a synonym of Micropterus, and cannot be

applied to a distinct genus.

IV. Genus, SUNFISH, ICTHELIS, Icthele. (p. 27.)

=Lepomis Eaf., 1819.

1st subgenus, TELIPOMIS. (p. 27.)

= Apomotis Eaf., 1819=Bryttus C. & V., 1831.

* 6th species, Gilded Sunfish, ICTHELIS MACROCHIRA, Icthele macro-

chire. (p. 27.)

Lepiopomus macrochirus Raf.

Lepomis nephelus Cope.

This description applies perfectly to Lepomis nepJielus Cope, a rather

* Body oval, oblong, gilt, crowded with small brown dotts; head small, scaly, opercule

flexuose, spot narrow, m,arginal, and black ; jaws equal ; tail forked; pectoral fins long

and narrow, reaching the anal fin, which has 13 rays, whereof 3 are spiny.

A pretty species from three to four inches long. In the Ohio, Green River, Wabash,

&c. Names, Sun-fish, Gold-fish, &g. Head rather acute, not scaly before the eyes.

Iris gilt brown. Dorsal fin with 22 long rays, whereof 11 are spiny ; a depression be-

tween the two sorts of rays. Anal fin broad and rounded. Tail 20 rays. Thoracic 1

and 5. Pectoral 15. Diameter of the body nearly one-fourth of total length (with

caudal).
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common species iu Southern Ohio and Indiana. Pomotis macrocliira

Kirtland is based, iu part at least, on Lcpomis pallidus (Mitch.). Icldhelis

macrocliira Jordan (Man. Vert.) is a Xcnotis, to which I have siuce

given the name of X. aureolus.

* 7th species, Blue Sunfish, ICTHELIS CYANELLA, Icthele bleuatre.

ArOMOTIS CYANELLUS Raf.

Bryttus punctatus Cuv. & Val.

Calliurus lougulus Girard.

Calliurusformosus Girard.

Calliurus longulus Bliss {in lit.—specimens identified).

Climnohryttus mineopas Cope.

IctJielis melanops Raf. {Chcenohryttus melanops Cope, not of Gill.)

Rafinesque's description, although erroneous in one or two particu-

lars, refers to a species of Apomotis, and the name cyanella has priority

over all others. As in nearly every case the "diameter" is made too

small ; evidently Rafinesque trusted his eyes in such cases instead of a

tape-line.

tSth species, Black-Eye Sunfish, ICTHELIS MELANOPS, Icthele asuil-

noir.

Apomotis cyanellus Raf.

Description somewhat erroneous, but characteristic.

* Body elliptical, elongate, diameter one-fifth, olivaceous gilt, crowded -with irregular

blue dotts ; hroionish above; head elongate, lower jaw longer, cheelcs ivith blue flexuose lines;

spot oblong, blackish, nearly marginal; tail rounded, notched ; anal fin very broad with

12 rays, whereof three are short spiny; pectoral fins very short.

A small species hardly three inches, called Blue-fish or Sun-fish. I found it on the

Ohio at the falls. Appearing entirely blue at a distance. Head brown above ; iris gilt

;

opercle curved; tail olive-blue with 24 rays. Dorsal fin brownish with 20 rays,

whereof 10 are spiny, hardly any middle depression. Pectorals small trapezoidal, 12

rays. Thoracic one and five.

+ Body oblong, diameter one-fourth, olivaceous, covered with blue dotts, neck brown above,

head large, mouth rather large, upper jaw longer ; opercule with blue curved and longitudi-

nal Vmes beneath ; s\)ot rounded, black at its base; fins olivaceous, tail bilobed ; anal

fin with three and nine rays
;
pectoral fins large oboval.

Length from 2 to 6 inches ; common in the tributary streams of the Ohio, the Ken-

tucky, Licking, Miami, &c., and even in small creeks. Vulgar names, Bkie-fish, Black-

eyes, Sun-fish, Blue-bass, &c. It has black eyes (pupils) like all the other species, but

the iris is black also, with a silvery hue or ring. Dorsal fin with 10 and 10 rays, the

spiny ones very short. Caudal 20. Pectoral 16. Thoracic 1 and 5 as usual, but the

spiny ray is very short, as are also those of the anal fin.
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2a subgenus, POMOTIS. (p. 28.)

9th species, Red-Eye Sunfish, ICTHELIS ERYTHROPS, Icthele ceuil-

rouge. (p. 29.)

Amploplites eupestbis (Raf.) Gill.

Bodianus rupestris Rafinesque, 1818.

Description fair. The name Fomotis, first proposed in 181,9, is a mere

synonym of Lepomis.

* 10th species, Eared Sunfish, ICTHELIS AURITA, Icthele oreilleuse.

Xenotis lythkochloris Jordan, nom. sp. nov.

Not Fomotis auritus ("L.") Giinther.

= Lepomis auritus Cope. (Not of Raf. 1818.)

llth species, Big-Ear Sunfish, ICTHELIS MEGALOTIS, t Icthele megalote.

(p. 29.)

Xenotis megalotis (Raf.) Jordan.

Fomotis nitidus Kirtland.

Not Ichthelis incisor (C. & V.) Holbr.

Not Lepomis megalotis Cope,

Ichthelis megalotis Raf., Bliss {in lit.).

Description pretty good. This cannot be the Lepiopomus pallidus {in-

cisor), as has been supposed by Professor Cope.

V. Genus, RIVER-BASS, LEPOMIS, Lepome. (p. 30.)

= Micropterus Lacepede.

Not Lepomis Raf., 1819.

* Body oua? eHipiic (diameter one-third), olivaceous xoithhlue and rufous dots; head

small, jaws equal, opercule flesuose, appendage black, broad and truncate, some blue fiex-

uose lines on the side of the head ; tail brownish luunlate ; back brownish ; anal fin 3 and

9; pectorals not reaching the vent. Thoracics mucronate. .

Length from 3 to 12 inches ; common in the rivers, creeks, and ponds of Kentucky.

Vulgar name, Sunfish. Iris brown. Dorsal fin brownish, 10 and 10, spiny rays shorter,

thoracic fins very long; spiny rays rather shorter, first soft ray mucronate
;
pectorals

nearly rhomboidal with 14 rays, tail 16 rays.

t Body oval, rounded (diameter two-fifths), chestnut color tcHh blue dots, belly red; head

large, lower jaw longer, opercule ivith blue flexuose lines, appendage black, very large

elliptic, end rounded ; tail black, slightly forked, pectoral large, reaching the vent ; anal

I'm 3 and 9 ; thoracics long and mucronate ; black tail.

A fine species, called Red-belly, Black-ears, Black-tail Sun-fish, &c. It lives in the

Iventucky, Licking, and Sandy Rivers, ifcc. Length from 4 to 8 inches. Head very

sloping, iris silvery brown, belly of a bright copper red color. All the^ns black except the

pectorals, which are olivaceous, trapezoidal, acute and large. The dorsal has 20 rays,

whereof 9 short ones are spiny. Body very short, hardly as long as broad, if the head and

tail are deducted. Thoracics like those of the foregoing species.
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1st subgenus, APLITES. (p. 30.)

12th species, Pale River-Bass, LEPOMIS PALLIDA, Lepome pale. (p. 30.)

MiCROPTERUS PALLIDUS (Raf.) Gill & Jordau.

(Young; ''length C to 12 inches".)

:= Micro]j)terus nigricans (C. & Y.) Gill.

= M. floridanus (Le S.) Goode.

lath species, Streaked-Cheeks, River-Bass, LEPOMIS TRIPASCIATA,
Lepome trifasciee. (p. 31.)

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES (Lac.) Gill. ("Over a foot in length".)

14th species, Brown River-Bass, LEPOMIS FLEXUOLARIS, Lepome
flexueux. (p. 31.)

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES. (Adult ;
" reaching the length of 2 feet".)

This is made to form another subgenus, Nemocampsis.

2d Subgenus, DIOPLITES. (p. 32.)

15th species. Trout River-Bass, LEPOMIS SALMONEA, Lepome saumone.

(p. 32.)

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES. ("Length 6 to 24 inches".)

16th species, Spotted River-Bass, LEPOMIS NOTATA, Lepome tache.

(p. 32.)

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES. ("3 to 8 inches long ".)

17th species, Sunfish River-Bass, LEPOMIS ICTKIILOIDES, Lepome

ictheloide. (p. 32.)

Amhloplites icktheloides Ag.

Ambloplites rupestris (Raf.) Gill.

This is made to " almost form a peculiar subgenus", termed Ainhlojylites.

VI. Genus, POMOXIS, POMOXIS, Pomoxe. (p. 33.)

= Pomoxis Agassiz.

18th species, Gold-Ring Pomosis, POMOXIS ANNULARIS, Pomoze

annulaire. (p. 33.)

Pomoxys annularis Raf.

Gichla storeria Kirtland.

Pomoxys storerius, intermedius^ ;protacanthus, and hrevicauda Gill.

Description not entirely accurate, but certainly sufficient for identifi-

cation. This fish is now, as in Rafiuesque's time, abundant at the Falls

of the Ohio, where it is now called " Bachelor". Throughout Kentucky

it is known as the "New Light", and sometimes as "Campbellite".

The characters assumed to distinguish intermedius, protacanthus, etc., are

entirely within the bounds of individual variation.
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VII. Genus, RED-EYE, APLOCENTRUS, Aplocentre. (p. 31.)

19th species, Ohio Red-Eye. APLOCENTRUS CALLIOPS. Aplocentre

beloeuil. (p. 31.)

A myth, described from a drawing by Mr. Audubon. Its characters

would indicate a sort of Sunfish with a dorsal fin resembling that of

Coryvhcem, " beginning behind the head with a single long, spiny ray,

and ending close to the tail ".

The name "Eed-Eye" in the region which this fish is supposed to in-

habit is chiefly applied to the Eock-Bass [AmUojilites rupestris).

VIII. Genus, BARBOT, POGOSTOMA, Barbotte. (p. 34.)

20th species, White-Eyes Barbot. POGOSTOMA LEUCOPS. Barbotte

ceuilblanc. (p. 35.)

Another mythical species," described from a drawing of Mr. Audubon "

It is a toothless Sunfish, with two small distant dorsal fins, and six bar-

bels about the mouth. Whatever it is, it has probably no longer " a

great many vulgar names, such as White-Eyes, Spectacles-Fish, Streaked

Sunfish, Black Sunfish, Barbot, Bearded Sunfish, etc.". Nor do the

French settlers call it "Barbotte, Poisson Lunette, and (Euil-Blanc".

There is no sort of foundation for Professor Agassiz's assertion that

t' Pogostoma is evidently synonymous with Lota'\

IX. Genus. HOGFISH, ETHEOSTOMA, Etheostome. (p. 35.)

z=Pegedictis Raf., 1820.

= Catonotus Ag., 1854.

=mh€Ostoma Gill. & Jordan emend., 1877.

1st subgenus, APLESION. (p. 36.)

= MicROPTERUS Lac6pede.

21st species, Bass Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA CALLIURA, Etheostome

calliure. (p. 36.)

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES. (Young, 3 to 9 inches long.)

"It has some similarity with the Lepamis flexmlaris, and some other

Eiver-Bass"'.—CRaf.)

22nd species, PantaH Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA FLABELLATA, Etheos-

tome eventail. (p. 36.)

ETHEOSTOMA FLABELLARIS Eaf.

Mheostoma flahellaris Eaf., 1819.

Catonotus flabellatus Auct.

Description fair. The genus Etheostoma was based originally on this
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gpecies, E. blennioides, and U. caprodes. The original diagnosis was
drawn from U. Jlabellaris, and the subsequent subtraction of the two
latter as Diplesium leaves the name properly to be retained here.

*23d species, Black Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA NIGRA, Etheostome noire,

(p. 37.)

BoLEOSOMA NIGRA (Raf.) Jordan.

Boleosoma maculatum Agasslz.

Boleosoma hrevipinne Cope.

Not Nothonotus maculahis Agassiz.

Not Pcecilichihys camurus Cope.

Description not very good, but I have little hesitation in making the

above Identification, as the colors of the males of this species in spring

are often so intense in life as to give the impression of a truly black fish.

The small, dark spots, obvious on close inspection, may be readily over-

looked.

The name Aplesium cannot be retained for this genus, as in the num-

ber of the Western Miscellaneous Mag. in which Aplesio7i was first pro-

posed this species was not included.

I am now convinced that my previous identification of Utheostoma

nigra with Poecilichthys camurus Cope and Etheostoma maculatum Kirt.

is erroneous.

1 2d subgenus, DIPLESION. (p. 37.)

1 2'lth species, Blunt-Nose Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA BLENNIOIDES, Ethe-

ostome blennioide. (p. 37.)

DiPLESIUM BLENNIOIDES Eaf.

Etheostoma hiennioides Kirtland (description but not figure), (not of

Agassiz and late authors).

Pileoma cymatogramma Abbott.

Hyostoma cymatogrammum Cope.

Raflnesqne's description cannot refer to the '^E. hiennioides Raf." of

Agassiz and recent authors {=Alvordius aspro Cope and Jor.). The

* Entirely Mack, pale beneath ; scales smooth, lateral Unestreight, mouthrather iencath,

forehead rounded, upper jaiv longer; preopercule rounded, spine acute; vent rather ante-

rior; tail entire nearly truncate.

From one to two inches long. Observed in Green River. Vulgar name Black Minny.

Iris black, silvery, and small. Diameter one-seventh of the length, without spots.

Head small. Pectoral fins oboval. Tail 20. Anal fin 2 and 8. Dorsal 10 and 12.

t Dorsal fin nearly double, divided into two joining parts. Meaning nearly double.

tBody elongate, breadth one-eighth of the length, olivaceous, almost diaphanous, some

brown spots on the back, and some brown geminate transversal lines across the lateral line,

m
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beautiful aud singular coloration of that species—a chaiu of rounded,

confluent, black blotches on a yellowish ground—would surely have beeu

noticed. Moreover, the pattern of color of Rafiuesque's fish is exactly

that of a young '•^Hyostoma cymatogrammum'\ Furthermore, the charac-

ters "head small", "snout rounded", "mouth small, beneath", "cheeks

swelled", "dorsal 13 and 13", "a brown stripe upon it", etc., apply per-

fectly to the '^Eyostoma^^ and not to the ^'Utheostoma^\ In the streams

where Eafinesque collected, I find the former species much the more

abundant.

25th species, Common Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA CAPRODES, Etheos-

tome capros. (p. 38.)

Peecina CAPRODES (Raf.) Girard.

Description good.

X. Genus, GOLDSHAD, POMOLOBUS, Pcmolobe. (p. 38.)

KAlosa of authors.

z=zPomolohus Gill.

26th species, Ohio Goldshad, POMOLOBUS CHRYSOCHLORIS, Pomo-

lobe dore. (p. 39.)

POMOLOBUS CHRYSOCHLORIS Raf., Gill., and late authors.

Description good.

XL Genus, GIZZARD, BOROSOMA, Dorosome. (p. 39.)

= Chatoessus Cuvier and most authors.

=Dorosoma Gill.

27th species, Spotted Gizzard, DOROSOMA NOTATA, Dorosoma tache.

(p. 40.)

DORYSOMA HETERURA (Raf.) Jor.

Cltipea heterurus Raf., 1818.

Chatoessus ellipticus Kirtland.

Good description of a young specimen.

Avhich is straight, but raised at the base. Head small, snout rounded, mouth small beneath,

lower jaiv shorter ; opercule angular, spine acute ; scales ciliated, pectoral fius elongate,

tail also, and bilobed at the end.

A strange species, which has the appearance, head and spots of many Blennies.

Length 2 or 3 inches, and slender. Seen in the Ohio, Wabash, Muskingum, &c. Color

•pale, sometimes fulvous, whitish beneath. Cheeks sioelled and smooth, preopercule simple

arched, opercule quite angular ; iris large and blackish ; scales roughened by the cilia-

tiou. Dorsal fin 13 and ]3, beginning above the middle of the pectorals and ending with

the anal, one faint, longitudinal brown stripe on it. Tail 20 rays, with many small trans-

versal lines. Vent medial. Anal fin 2 and 8. Pectoral fius 16, oblong acute.
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*XII. Genus, GOLD HERRING, NOTEMIGONU3, Notemfgone. (p. 40.)

<iAhramis Cuvier and many authors (not type).

= Stilhe Dekay (pre-occupied in botany).

= Stilbim Gill.

—Luxilus Girard (not of Rafinesque=jB"?/2Jst7epis).

=Leucosonius Storer (not of Heckel).

=Plargyrus Putnam (not of Raflnesque, etc.).

t 28th species, Ohio Gold Herring, NOTEMIGONUS AURATUS, Notemi-
gone dore. (p. 40.)

NoTEMiGONUS AMERiCANUS (L.) Jordan.

Cyprinus americanus Linnaeus.

Stilbe chrysoleuca (Mit.) Dek.

Stilbe americana (L.) Cope.

Ahramis americanus (L.) Giinther.

A very good description, correct in every particular. This fish is

rarely or never called Shiner in the Ohio Basin, and it is very often con-

sidered by the fisherman as a Shad. If this genus be really distinct

from the European Ahramis^ as its serrated teeth indicate, the generic

name of Notemigonus must be adopted.

XIII. Genus, FALSE HERRING, HYODON, Hyodon. (p. 41.)

1st subgenus, AMPHIODON. (p. 41.)

29th species, Toothed False Herring, HYODON AMPHIODON, Do. (sic.)

(p. 42.)

Hyodon tergisus Le Sueur.

It is now generally conceded that there is but one species of Hyodon.

I find some variation in form of body and number of fin-rays in speci-

mens from dijQfereut waters, but nothing indicating specific distinction.

No author, so far as I know, has paid any attention to the numerous

* Body fusiform, compressed, scaly. Vent posterior. Abdomen oblusehi carinaied,

not serrate; hack similar before the dorsal fin. Head scaleless, mouth small, nithoul tvdh,

lower jaw longer ; gill-cover double, opercule simple. Abdominal fins witli nine rays

and «o lateral appendage. Dorsal fin behind them above the vent. This genus differs from

Clupea by the carinated back and belly, without serratures, and the posterior dorsal.

The name means back half angular. 14th G. of my Prodr. N. G. Animals,

tBack gilt olivaceous, remainder gilt silvery; fins yellow; lateral line following the

curve of the belly ; dorsal loith 9 rays, anal tvith 12 ; tail equally forked.

Length from 4 to 8 inches, diameter one-fifth of the total length. Iris gilt. Tongue

short, toothless. Scales large, radiating with nerves. Head convex above and small.

Dorsal fin broad trapezoidal, the first ray longer. Anal broad also, but not so much.

Pectoral small with 16 ravs. Tail 24. Not uncommon in the Ohio, Kentucky, Miami,

&c. T.ift vulgar names are Gold Herring and Yellow Herring. It appears in the fall.

It does not bite at the hook. Flesh pretty good.
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species of Rafinesque. The name Glossodon was i)ublislied by Eafi-

uesqae for this genus in September, 1818, witbiu a few days of the publi-

cation of Hiodon by Le Sueur. It is not known which has priority,

but as Le Sueur's paper was first icritten, and as his name has come

into common use, it is probably best to retain it.

30th species, Summer False Herring, HYODON HETERURUS, Hyodon
heterure. (p. 42.)

2d subgenus, GLOSSODON. (p 42.)

31st species, Summer False Herring, HYODON VERNALIS, Hyodon

printanier. (p. 43.)

3d subgenus, CLODALUS. (p. 43.)

32d species, May False Herring, HYODON CLODALUS, Hyodon de May.

(p. 43.)

33d species, Lake False Herring, HYODON TERGISUS, Hyodon lacustre.

(p. 43.)

XIV. Genus, TROUT SALMO, Truite. (p. 44.)

34th species, Alleghany Trout, SALMO ALLEGANIBNSIS, Truite alle-

ganienne. (p. 44.)

Salmo fontinalis Mitchill.

35th species, Black Trout, S^LMO NIGRESCENS, Truite noiratre. (p. 45.)

Salmo fontinalis Mitchill.

* XV. Genus, MINNY, MINNILUS, Minny. (p. 4.').)

* Body elougated, somewhat compressed, covered with small scales. Veut medial

Head flat above, ami somewhat shielded. Gill-cover double, scaleless, three branchial

rays. Mouth diagonal, small, toothless and beardless, without lips, lower jaw shorter

and narrower. A small trapezoidal dorsal fin, nearer to the head than to the tail, op-

posite to the abdominal fins, and without spines. Abdominal fins with eight rays, and

without appendages. (Tail forked in all the Ohio species.)

There are in the United States more than fifty species of small fresh-water fishes

(and in the Ohio waters more than sixteen species), commonly called Minnies, Min-

nows, Bait-fish, Chubs, and Shiners, which should belong to the genus Cyprinus of Lin-

ntens, or, rather, to the part of it which has been called Leuciscus by Klein and Cuvier;

which subgenus (or genus) is distinguished by a small dorsal fin, no spines nor beards

;

but as the genus Cyprinus forms now a large family, and even the genus Leuciscus must

be divided, since it contains more than one hundred anomalous species, differing in the

position of the dorsal fin and the vent, the number of rays to the abdominal fins, Slc,

I venture to propose this and the three following genera. Three other difierent genera

might be established upon the European species, distinguished as follows:

Bohula. Dorsal fin nearer to the tail, abdominal fins with nine rays and an appen-

dage; upper jaw longer.

Phoxinus differs by ten abdominal rays and no appendage.

Alburnus differs from Dohula by no appendage and the lower jaw longer.

Besides my genus Hemiplus (Aunals of Nature), which has the vent posterior, the

lower jaw longer, only five rays and an appendage to the abdominal fins.

All these small fish are permanent; they feed on worms, insects, univalve shells,

and spawn ; they bite at a small hook, baited with worms or flies, and they form an

excellent bait for all the larger fish which feed upon them. They are good to eat when
fried.
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*36tli species, SlenderMinnir, MINNILUS DINEMUS, Minny emeraude.

(p. 46.)

NoTOTROPis DINEMUS (Eaf.) Jordan.

Alburnellus jaciilus Cope.

The coloration and form are those of Alburnellus jaculus, with which

I have identified this description.

t37th species, Spotted Minny, MINNILUS NOTATUS, Minny tache. (p. 47.)

HyBOEHYNCHUS NOTATUS (Raf.) Ag.

Hyhorhynclius notatus Agassiz.

Hyhorhynchus superciliosus Cope.

Agassiz's identification of his HyhorJiynclms with this species is possi-

bly correct, although the description is very irrelevant. The common

Hyhorhynclius of the Ohio region has small but distinct barbels at the

angle of the mouth, and is therefore H. sitperciliosus of Cope. The latter

name is probably a synonym of H. notatus.

1 33th species, Little-Mouthed Minny, MINNILUS MICROSTOMUS, Minny

microstome. (p. 47.)

Hybopsis MICROSTOMUS (Raf.) Jordan.

Sybopsis lonyiceps Cope.

Hybopsis microstomus (Raf.) Jordan.

This description agrees very closely with specimens sent me by W.M.

* Diameter one-eighth of total length, silvery, back olivaceous %vith a broivn longitudinal

stripe iu the middle; two lateral lines, one straight, the lower curved downwards and

shorter; head gilt and green above. Dorsal fin 9 rays. Anal fin 12 rays.

A small and slender species, common in the Ohio, &c., and going in flocks; length 2 or

3 inches. Its head is beautiful when alive; it is above of a fine gold color ivith green shades,

becoming of an emerald-green above the eyes. Iris silvery ; sides opaque, upper lateral line

gold-green. Nostrils large. Pectoral fins with 12 rays, not reachiug the abdominal.

All the fins silvery. Tail with 24 rays. Scales very small.

t Diameter one-seventh of total length, silvery, back olivaceous with a largo brown

stripe in the middle; head brown above, lateral line straight, a black spot at the

base of the tail. Dorsal with 8, and anal with 9 rays.

Same size with the preceding, but not so slender, and less common. Iris golden,

nostrils very large, mouth small, lateral line shining blue on the opaque sides. Pecto-

ral fins with 12 rays, and not reaching the abdomen. Tail with 14 rays. It is often

called Minny Chub.

t Diameter one-seventh of total length; silvery, olivaceous on the back and head, sides

with a few black dots, lateral line straight, pectoral ;t«s reaching the abdominal fins. Dorsal

and anal fins with eight rays.

A small species found iu the Kentucky River. Mouth very small, nostrils large, ins

silvery, fins fulvous, the pectoral with 12 and the caudal with 24 rays. Head elongated.
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Linney from Salt Eiver, Kentucky. Au examination of Professor Cope's

types of Ei/hopsis longiceps has convinced me of the identity of that

species with Eafinesque's. It is perhaps best to unite Myhopsis with

Luxilus. The distinctive character of the high scales, so noticeable

in L. cornutus, fades by insensible degrees into the ordinary Hybopsis

type.

Under Luxilus the following subgeneric sections are probably con-

veniently recognizable

:

a. Luxilus: type cornutus.

h. Alburnops: type hlennius.

c. Hyhopsis: type gracilis.

d. Hudsonius: type Jiudsonius.

» XVI. Genus, SHINER, Luxilus, Luxlle. (p. 47.)

Sypsilepis Baird, 1854.

Eybopsis Ag., 1854.

Alburnops and Hudsonius Grd., 1856.

Luxilus Jordan, 1876.

1st subgenus, CHROSOMUS. (p. 47.)

39th species, Red-Belly Shiner, LUXILUS ERYTHROGASTER, Luzile

erythrogastre. (p. 47.)

ChEOSOMUS ERYTHROGASTER Eaf.

Description characteristic, although slightly erroneous. The colora-

tion described is that of C. areas Cope, rather than that of the erythro-

gaster of Agassiz.

1 2d subgenus, LUXILUS. (p. 48.)

=Plargyrus Girard {nee Eafinesque).

= Hypsilepis Baird and most authors.

=Luxilus m.

* Difiercnce from Minnilus : Vent posterior or nearer to the tail. MoutJi rather large,

comaiouly with lips and equal jaws. Scales rather large. Preopercule with an angular !

BUturc.

tMouth rather largo, with small flat lips,jaws equal, scsles large.
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*40t^h species, Gold Head Shiner, LUXILUS CHRYSOCEPHALUS. Luxile
chrysocephale. (p. 48.)

t LuXILUS COENUTUS (Mitch.) Jor.

Cjprinus cornutus Mitchill.

Hijjysilepis cornutus (Mitch.) Storer and authors.

Plargi/rus typicus, cornutus, frontalis, etc., Girard.

Description ftur, excepting that the pectorals scarcely reach the ven-

trals, and older specimens are less elongated. The cornutus is very

abundant throughout the Ohio Valley, where it is everywhere known as

the Shiner, a name rarely applied to any other fish. Rafinesque's

description is very correct as regards its average appearance in the

West when not tuberculate or flushed with red. His account has, how-

ever, been carelessly referred to Cyprinus chrysoleucus of Mitchill, solely

on account of the similarity of the names, although Rafinesque correctly

indicates the chief points of dillerence. As chrysocephalus is evidently

intended as the type of Luxilus, the latter is synonymous with Bypsilepis,

and we have no alternative but to restore the older name in place of the

latter and more scientific appellation.

t41st species, Kentuckian Shiner, LUXILUS KENTUCKIENSIS, Luxile

du Kentucky, (p. 48.)

? % Luxilus cornutus (Mit.) Jor.

Kot Luxilus lentuckiensis Kirtland.

This species is not yet satisfactorily identified. It is certainly not

* Diameter one-fifth of total length, silvery with golden shades oa the sides, head gilt,

haclc and nape dark olivaceous; lateral line curved downwards, pectoral fios reachiug the

abdomiual. Dorsal and anal fins with nine rays.

Vulgar names, Gold Chub, Shiner, Goldhead, &c. Length 6 inches. It is found in

Kentucky, Ohio, Cumberland, Green River, &c. Iris golden. Fins fulvous, the pectoral

golden, large, with 14 rays; tail with 24. It resembles the common Shiner or Butterfish of

Pennsylvania, Cyprinus chrysoleucos Mitchill, but that fish is a Eutilus,\i'Ay\ng nine

abdominal rays; its body is besides shorter and the anal fin is falcated with lorays.

tAdditioualevidenceof the correctness of this identification is found in a MSS. paper

on the Fishes of Pennsylvania, by Rafinesque, now in the possession of Professor Baird.

In this paper the species in question is described under the name oi Luxilus cornutus

(Mit.) Raf.

I Diameter one-seventh of total length, silvery, back olivaceous, lateral line curved

downwards, dorsal and caudal fins red, the pectoral yellow, not reaching the abdomen.

Dorsal 8 and anal 7 rays.

Vulgar names: Indian Chub, Red-tail, Shiner, &c. Length about 4 inches. It is

reckoned an excellent bait for anglers, because it will swim a long while with the hook

in its body. Eyessmall, iris brown with agold ring. Yellowish-brown above the head.

Abdominal and anal fins white. Pectoral and abdominal fins oboval, with 1-2 rays.

Tail with 24 rays.
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the Silver- Fin, Luxilus Jcentucliensis Kirtland, as bas been shown by

Professor Cope.

* 42d species, Yellow Shiner, LUXILUS INTBRRUPTUS, Luxile jauuatre.

(p. 49.)

Not identified.

The description contains little that is suggestive, and it might apply

to almost any of the small silvery species.

XVII. Genus, CHUBBY, SEMOTILUS, Semotile. (p. 49.)

= 8emotilus Eaf.

43d species, Bigback Chubby, SEMOTILUS DORSALIS, Semotile dorsal

(p. 49.)

SEMOTILUS coRPOEALis (MitchiU) Putnam.

44th species, Bighead Chubby, SEMOTILUS CEPHALUS, Semotile

cephale. (p. 49.)

Sebiotilus corporalis (MitchiU) Putnam.

t45th species, V/arty Chubby, SEMOTILUS DIPLEMIUS, Semotile ver-

ruqueux. (p. 50.)

Lythrurus DIPLEMIUS (Raf.) Jor.

Not Leuviscus diplcemius Kirtland {=f Lux. cornutus var.).

Hypsilepis diplcemia Cope.

This can hardly be the Lythrurus diplcemius, as that species has a

long anal fin, and the male fish has, instead of '^ some black warts on the

head ", the whole upper surface of the head and neck studded with

minute whitish tubercles. Moreover, the dorsal spot is not "round",

and there is no caudal spot. Still, as I can at present suggest no bet-

ter identification, I allow that made by Professor Cope to stand.

* Diameter one-sixth of total length
;
yellowi8h-olivaceons above, silvery beneath,

rufous brown above the head, a rufous line from the dorsal to the tail, two straight and

separated half lateral lines, the anterior one above the posterior
;
pectoral fins reach-

ing the abdominal. Dorsal with 10 and anal with 9 rays.

A small species, only 3 inches long, called Yellow Chub or Shiner, Seen in the Ohio.

Sides opaque, with violet shades. Iris silvery, mouth large, lips very apparent. Fins

yellowish, pectorals with IG rays, caudals with 24.

t Diameter one-sixth of total length ; olivaceous brown with gold shades above, sil-

very beneath ; lateral line double, the anterior and lower curved upwards at the base,

reaching to the abdominal fins, the posterior and upper straight from the pectoral fins

to the tail ; fins red, a spot at the base of the dorsal and caudal, and many dots over

them. Dorsals with nine rays ; the anal with eight.

Length from 3 to 4 inches, often called Minny or Red-Fin. Observed in the Ken-

tucky River near Estill. The male fish has a larger mouth than the female and some
black warts on the head. Fulvous brown on the head. Iris large, golden and white.

Some black dots on the dorsal and caudal fins ; the caudal spot is on tail and the dor-

sal at the anterior base ; they are small and round. The pectoral fins do not reach the

abdominal fins; they have 18 rays; the tail has 24.
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* XVIII. Genus, PALLFISH, Rutilus, Rutile. (p. 50)

= Leuciscus Klein,

t46th species, Silverside Fallfish, RUTILUS PLARGYRUS, RutUc plar-

gyre. (p. 50.)

LuxiLus CORNUTUS (probably).

Eafluesque's account applies about equally well to Luxilus cornutus

and Cyprinella analostana Grd. I prefer to follow Dr. Kirtland and
writers generally in identifying it with the preceding species. The name
Plargyrus is not available for any of our genera of Cyprinidce. As Cypri-

nus rutilus L. is stated to be the type of Rutilus Eaf., it is the type of

that genus, and the provisional name Plargyrus is unnecessary.

t 47th species, Baiting Fallfiish, RUTILUS COMPRESSUS, Rutile appat.

(p. 51.)

Not yet satisfactorily identified. It is probably not Leuciscus com-

pressus of Kirtland. It may have been based in part on Nototropis

rubrifrons (Cope.)

$ 48th species, Round-Nose Fallfish, RUTILUS AMBLOPS, Rutile amblopse

(p. 51.)

ISTocoMis AMBLOPS (Raf.) Cope & Jordan.

Ceratichthys hyalinus Jordan, Man, Vert. (dOt of Cope).

Description rather indefinite. AsGirard has identified it with a species

of Ceratichthys, I refer it to a member of that genus common at the

* Difference from Minnilus : Vent posterior, nearer to the tail. Abdominal fins with

nine rays. Mouth large and with lips. Scales large.

I call this genus Rutilus, in the supposition that the Cyprinus rutilus may be the

type of it; if it should be otherwise, it may be called Plargyrus.

t Diameter one-fifth of total length; silvery, back with the dorsal, pectoral, and

caudal fins olivaceous ; lateral line curved downwards; snout truncate; mouth almost

vertical. Dorsal and anal fins with 9 rays.

Length from 4 to 6 inches ; vulgar names :—Silverside, Shiner, White Chub, &c.

Common in the streams of Kentuciiy, Mouth large, upper jaw almost vertical, yet

longer than the lower. Iris white. Pectoral fins with 14 rays, reaching almost the

abdominals, which are oboval and white. Tail forked as usual with 24 rays. Scales

large,

t Diameter one-seventh of total length; silvery, back fulvous, sides compressed,

lateral liue straight, raised upwards at the base, snout rounded, vwulh hardly diag-

onal, nearly horizontal. Dorsal and anal fins with 9 rays.

A small fish from 2 to 4 inches long, called Fall-fish, Bait-fish, Minny, &c. It is

found in the Alleghany Mountains, iu the waters of the Monoagahela, Kenhaway, and

even in the Potomac. The name of Fall -fish arises from its being often found near

falls and ripples. Body more compressed than in the other species ;
as much so as in

the genus Minnilus. Scales large ; lips a little fleshy ; iris silvery-gilt ;
fins transpar-

ent ; the pectoral with 14 rays, and not reaching the abdominal ; tail with 32 rays,

$ Diameter one-sixth of total length; silvery, head fulvous above, snout round;
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Falls of the Ohio, which, if distinct from C. hyalhius Cope, as Professor

Cope thiuks, seems not to have received any other name.

49th species, Black-tail Fallfish, RUTILUS MELANURUS, Rutile mela-

nure. (p. 51.)

Myxostoma duquesnii {Le S.) Jor. (young).

Description incorrect and insufficient. The "15 dorsal rays" indi-

cates a Sucker, and the coloration is that of a young " Bed-Horse".

*50th species, Anomal Fallfish, RUTILUS ANOMALUS, Rutile anomal.

(p. 52.)

? Campostoma anomalum (Eaf.) Ag.

This description is perhaps intended for Campostoma, but it is very

imperfect, if not erroneous.

tSlst species, Red Minny, RUTILUS ? RUBER, Rutile rouge, (p. 52.)

Lytheurus species.

Probably the male fish of one of the species of Lythrurus is intended

rather than a Chrosomus, as supposed by Professor Agassiz. Lythrurus

ardens is abundant in the upper waters of the Cumberland. Few fishes

in our waters are of so " fine a purple red".

XIX. Genus, FAT-HEAD, PIMEPHALES, Pimephale. (p. 52.)

52d species, Blackheaded Fat-head, PIMEPHALES PROMELAS, Pime-

phale tete-noire. (p. 53.)

PIMEPHALES PROMELAS Eaf.

Description fair. This species is very abundant in small streams

about the Falls of the Ohio.

sides with an opaque band, lateral line straight; pectoral fins with 12 rays, and

reaching the abdominal fins. Dorsal and anal fins with 10 rays.

Length 1 or 2 inches. Vulgar name : White Chub, or Fall-fish. It is found at the

falls of the Ohio. Back slightly fulvescent, snout large and rounded, mouth hardly

diagonal, eyes large, iris silvery, and scales large. Tail with 30 rays.

* Diameter one-fifth of total length, fulvous above, sides dusky, white beneath,

snout rounded, a vertical brown line behind the gills ; lateral line straight, raised up-

wards at the base; pectoral fins yellow, oboval, short, with 15 rays; tail unequally

bilobed, the upper lobe larger. Dorsal and anal fins red ; dorsal 8 and anal 7 lays.

An anomalous fish, dift'ering from all those of the Cyprinian tribe in the Ohio, by its

unequal bilobed tail, which is brownish, and has 22 rays. Mouth diagonal. Eyes

small ; iris olivaceous gilt. Nape of the neck red, scales rather small. Length 3 inches.

Found in Licking RiVer, «S:c. Vulgar names : Chub, Redfish, Fallfish, &c.

t Entirely red ; tail forked.

I add here a fine small fish, which I have never seen as yet, but it is said to live in

the small streams which fall iuto the Elkhorn and Kentucky. It is a slender fish, only

2 inches long, compressed, and of a fine purple red. It may belong to this genus, or

to any other of this tribe. It is commonly called Red-minny.
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XX. Genus, SUCKER, CATOSTOMUS, Catostome. (p. 53.)

"Ist subgenus, MOXOSTOMA. (p. 54.)

MiixoHtoma Jor.

(Not Moxostoma of Agassiz and authors = JErimyzon m.)

t 53d species, Ohio Carp-Sucker, CATOSTOMUS ANISURUS, Catostome
anisure. (p. 54.)

Mtxostoma ANISURA (Eaf.) Jordan.

(Not Moxostoma anisurus Agas.siz=Erimyzon oblongus (Mit.) Jordan.)

Catostomus anisurus Kirtland.

PtycJiostomus collapsus Cope.

This species, described by Rafinesqac, and described and figured by
Dr. Kirtland, is said to possess a lateral line, and to have red fins.

Furthermore, it is known as " Carp", and reaches a length of 1 to 3 feet.

It is evidently not a Moxostoma as that genus is defined by Agassiz, but

a PtycJiostomus. Moxostoma becomes, therefore, a synonym of Pfychos-

tomiis, and having priority must supersede it. In accordance with the

etymology of the word, I have changed the first vowel o to y.

54th species, Buffalo Carp-Sucker, CATOSTOMUS ANISOPTERUS, Ca-

ttcstome anisopture. (p. 54.)

If Carpiodes velifer (Raf.) Ag.

An insufficient description of some Carpiodcs "from a drawing by 'Mr.

lAudubon". iJafiuesque remaiks: "The C. tuherculatus of Le Sueur

jelongs also to this subgenus, having 8 abdominal rays, but its tail is

regularly bifid".

2d subgenus, ICTIOBUS. (p. 55.)

= IchtJiyohus Agassiz.

" The C. gihhosus and C communis of Le Sueur appear to be iutermedi-

*IJuuly obloug, CL.Uiprebsed ; Lead compressed, eight abdominal rays, dorsal tiu com-

mouly lougitudiual; tail couiiiiouly unequally forked.

t Diameter one-fifth of the length; silvery, sHghili/»fuhescent ahove, fms 7-fd, iho dov-

eal olivaceous, falcated with 17 rays, nearer to the head and reaching the vent ; lateral

Jive CMrved vjmards and flixiiose at the hase ; euout gibhose ; tail forked, upper part longer.

Anal fin falcate with 8 rays.

A large species common all over the Ohio and thelargestreams, asfar as Tittshurgh.

Permanent and sometimes taken iu -winter. It is called Carp everywhere. Length

from one to three feet. It is taken with the hook, seine and dart. Its flesh is pretty

good, hut soft. The male fish has a red tail ; whilo it is olivaceous in the female.

Snuut divided from the head by a transreisc Jwllotv uhich males it gihbose. Eyes hlack, iris

silvery and golden above. Sides often with copper shades. Scales large with concen-

tric stria. Pectoral fins large, oval acute, with 15 rays, and reaching the abdominal fins.

Caudul with 24 rays.

Bull. 9—3
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ate between this subgenus and the foregoing, having 9 abdominal rays,

but an unequally bilobed tail."—(Raf.)

55th species, Brown Buffalo-Pish, CATOSTOMUS BUBALUS, Catostome

bubale. (p. 55.)

ICHTHYOBUS BUBALUS (Raf.) Ag.

Description passable.

* 56th species, Black Buffalo-Fish, CATOSTOMUS NIGER, Catostome noir.

(p. r)6.)

? BUBALICHTIIYS NIGER (Raf.) Ag.

Description insnfiQcieut.

3d subgenus, CARPIODES. (p. 56.)

Carpiodes Agassiz and authors.

"The G. cyprinus and C. setosus of Le Sueur belong to this subgenus."

—

(Raf.)

t57th species, Olive Carp-Sucker, CATOSTOMUS CARPIO, Catostome

carpe. (p. 56.)

Carpiodes carpio Raf.

Carpiodes nummifer Cope.

This description apparently refers to the species lately called C. num-

mifer by Professor Cope. I therefore adopt Rafinesque's specific name.

58th species, Sailing-Sucker, CATOSTOMUS VSLIFER, Catostome volant.

(p. 56.)

Carpiodes velifer (Raf.) Ag.

A fair description.

{ 59th species, Mud-Sucker, CATOSTOMUS XANTHOPUS, Catostome

santhope. (p. 57.)

Hypentelium nigricans (Le S.) Jor.

It is possible that this description was intended for the Cat. nigricans

LeS., but the latter is certainly not a " mud-fish", as Professor Agassiz

* Entirely black, lateral liue straight.

I have not seen this fisii. Mr. Audubon flescribes it as a peculiar species, found in

the Mississippi and the lower part of the Ohio, being entirely similar to the common
Bnffalo-fish, but larger, weighing sometimes upwards of 50 pounds, and living in sep-

arate shoals.

t Diameter one-fourth of the length; olivaceous above, pale beneath, chin white,

abdomen bluish ; lateral line straight, dorsal fiu somewhat falcated with 36 rays, and
trapezoidal with 10 rays ; head sloping, snout rounded.

Seen at the falls of the Ohio ; commonly called Carp. Length from one to two
feet. Eyes very small and black ; fins olivaceous brown, the pectorals olivaceous, tra-

pc2odial, short, and with 16 rays. Tail with 24. Dorsal fin beginning before the ab-

domin-il atid reaching the end of the anal fin. Not so good to eat as the Buffalo-fish.

} Diameter one-fourth of the length; lateral line straight; silvery, back olivaceous.
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seemed to suppose. Of all the Suckers, it is the most readily affected
by impure water, and it is usually to be found only in clear, running
streams.

* 4th subgenus TERETULUS. (p. 57.)

Of the species assigned to this subgenus, three belong apparently to

Myxosto77ia, three to Catostomus proper, two to nypcntelium, five to

Erimyzon, one is a Cyprinoid, and the last a myth.

As the name Teretulus has been restricted to the genus typified by
Catostomus aureolus Le S., it is best to consider it as a synonym of

Myxostoma.

teoth species, Black-face Sucker, CATOSTOMUS MELANOPS, Catostome
melanopse. (p. 57.)

Erimyzon sucetta (Lac.) Jor.

? Cyprinus sucetta Lac.

Catostomus melanops Kirtland.

Ptycliostomus melanops Agassiz and authors.

Erimyzon melanops (Raf.) Jordan.

Description poor but unmistakable. This fish has the air-bladder in

two parts, and the lateral line is obsolete, as stated by Kirtland. It is

head brown above, snout gibbose rouuded ; dorsal liu Lardly falcate with 14 rays, anal

auceoiato with 8 rays ; lower fins yellowish.

Found below the falls. Length from 6 to 10 inches. It lives in muddy banks and
conceals itself in the mud. Flesh very soft. Head large, flattened above, mouth large,

eyes large. Iris silvery. Lateral liue hardly raised at the base. Dorsal fin above the

abdominal, fins olivaceous as well as the tail, which has 20 rays. Pectorals with 18

rays. Scales large.

* Body elongate cylindrical or somewhat quadrangular, 9 abdominal rays, dorsal fins

commonly small, tail equally forked.

Au extensive subgenus, to which belong all the following species of Le Sueur: C.

aureolus, C. macrolepidotus, C. longirosirum, C. viyricatis, C. vittatus, C. macidosus, C. su-

cetta, besides the C. teres and C. oblongus of Mitchill.

t Diameter one-seventh of the length ; head squared, blackish above, snout convex

obtuse; back olivaceous, sides u-kitish tcith scattered Mack dots, a black spot on the gill

cover, and a large one between the dorsal and caudal fins; lateral line straight, dorsal

tin with 14 rays, anal with 9 rays.

A singular species seen at the falls. It is rare, and called Spotted Sucker or Black

Sucker. Length from 4 to (5 inches; body cylindrica], flattened beneath as far as the

vent. Head flat above, blackish there and in the forepart. Mouth almost terminal

with thick whitish lips, the lower one shorter and thicker, a few small black spots ou

the sides of the head, and a largo one on the preopercule. Gill cover silvery. Eyes

black, iris brown with a gold ring. Back of a rufescent color with gold shades. A
very large black patch above the anal fin before the tail. Sides pale tdth small uvcqual

black dots, belly whitish. Fins coppery, the pectoral elliptical elougated with Id rays,

the anal elongated reaching the tail, the dorsal broad and opposed to the abdominaL

Tail with 20 rays. Scales rather large nervose radiated.

It
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therefore an Erimyzon and not a '' Ptychostoiims''''. Both E. oblongiis

and E. mclanops abound in the lakes as well as in the Ohio. They are

much more tenacious of life than the other Suckers. The description of

Cyprimis sucetta Lacepede (Catostomus suceti 0. & V.) seems to refer to

this species. I therefore have adopted the prior name sucetta in prefer-

ence to that of melanops.

The "lateral line" alluded to by Eafinesque here, as in numerous

other instances, is merely a lateral streak along the rows of scales, either

due to longitudinal furrows or else to peculiarities of coloration.

*61st spscies, Black-back Sucker, CATOSTOr/EUS MELANOTUS, Ca-

tostome melanote. (p. 58

J

? CAjMPOSTOma anomalum (Kaf.) Ag.

The " nine dorsal rays" indicates a Cyprinoid, and the only species

found at the Falls of the Ohio which at all answers this description are

the ^^ocomis biguttatiis and Campostoma anomalum. It is best to iden-

tify it with the latter, and thus to avoid a change of names.

t62d species, Rough-head Sucker, CATOSTOMUS FA2CIOLARIS, Ca-

tostome fascia, (p. 58.)

Erimtzon 0I3L0^;gus (Mitch.) Jor.

Moxostoma ohlongum (Mitch.) Ag.

Description indiiferent, "from a drawing by Mr. Audubon". The

tuberculated snout indicates a spring male of oblongus, rather than ni-

gricans, to which Professor Agassiz refers Rafinesque's description.

* Diameter one-eistli ofthe length; blnish black above, whitish beneath; head con-

vex, SDout obtuse ; lateral line straight; dorsal and anal fins with nine rays.

Seen only once at the falls. Length 6 inches, body nearly cylindrical. Mouth
rather inferior, lips thick and somewhat gristly. Iris silvery. Scales pretty large.

Fius whitish, the dorsal and caudal a little reddish. Pectoral fins elliptical with 16

rays. Tail 20. Dorsal fin trapezoidal, opposed to the abdominal, the first ray shorter.

Anal elliptical obtuse. Vulgar names, Black Sucker and Blue Sucker,

t Diameter one-sixth of the length; brown above, white beneath, sides with small

transversal black lines; head sloping, tuberculated above, snout obtuse; dorsal fin

longitudinal reaching the end ofthe anal tin, lateral line straight.

I have not seen this species, but describe it from a drawing of Mr. Audubon. It id

found iu the lower part ofthe Ohio. Vulgar names : Rough-head Sucker, Pike-Sucker,

Striped Sucker. Length about eight inches, body cylindrical tapering behind. Eyes

small, month beneath. Lower fius trapezoidal, about twenty transversal lines. A
doubtful species, perhaps an Hydrargyrus, but the mouth is like that of the Sucker.
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*63d speciss, Red-tail Sucker, CATOSTOMU3 ERYTHRURUS, Catos-
tome rougequeue. (p. 59.)

Myxostoma duquesnei (Le S.) Jor.

? CatostomuH duquesnei Le Sueur.

Ptijchostomus erythrurus (Rrtf,) Cope.

Ptychostomus duquesnei (Le S.) Ag.

Descriptiou uot very good. The common " Red-IIorse" of the Ohio
is certainly Le Sueur's duquesnei. Professor Cope recognizes lialiues-

que's species as distinct, but I have not yet been able to separate it.

t64th species, Kentucky Sucker, CATOSTOMUS FLEXUOSUS, Catos-

tome flexueuz. (p. 59.)

CATOSTOMUS TERES (Mitch.) Le S.

Description fair. Professor Agassiz is certainly wrong in referring this

species to the Cat. nigricans of Le Sueur. The description accords

better with Cat. teres, and the statements with regard to the habits

and common name point very strongly to this species, which is still

known everywhere in Kentucky as the "Sucker".

X 65th species, Big-mouth Sucker, CATOSTOMUS ? MEGASTOMUS
Catostome megastome. (p. 5'J.)

A myth.

* Diameter one-liftli of the length : rufous hrowu above, white beneath: tail oliva-

ceous : head convex, snout rounded : lateral line straight : dorsal fin trapezoidal, I'ed-

dish with 12 rays: anal fin elongated, yellow, anal falcated, with 7 rays.

A fine species, not uncommon iu the Ohio, Kentucky, Cumberland, Tennessee, «fec.

Vulgar names: Red-horse, Red-tail, Horse-fish, Horse- Suckers, &c. Length about

one foot. Scales very large. Mouth beneath. Iris whitish, eyes black. Pectoral fina

yellow, elliptical, reaching the abdominals, aud with 16 rays. Tail large with 20 rays.

Its flesh is dry and not very good to eat.

t Diameter oue-fifth of the length ; silvery, back brownish, scales rather rough, oper-

cnle flexuose; head squared, snout gibbose truncate; lips very thick, the inferior

bilobed ; lateral line flexuose ; tail brown ; dorsal fin blackish with 12 rays, anal fin

w'hitish with 7 rays'aud reaching the tail.

The most common fipecies, in Kcnludy, in all ihe streams and ponds, called merely Sticker.

Very good to eat. It conceals itself in the mud in winter. It bites at the hook, liv-

ing on minnies aud little lobsters. Body thick cylindrical. From 10 to 12 inches

loug. Head large, a deep depression between the snout and the head, mouth large

with fleshy lips. Eyes large, black, iris yellow. Opercule bard bony. Lower fins

M hitish, pectorals elongated elliptical with 20 rays. Tail 20 rays. Dorsal trapezoidal,

sloping behind. This fish is the most useful to keep in ponds.

t Diameter one-fifth of the length; blackish above, yellowish beneath, very broad;

a spine at the base of the pectoral fins ;
lateral line straight.

A very doubtful species seen by Mr. Audubon. It conies sometimes in shoals iu March,

and soon disappears. Only taken with the seine, not biting at the hook
;
vulgar name,

Brown Sucker. The mouth is very remarkable, being broader t ban the head, somewhat

projecting on the sides; length one foot. The head resembles that of a Cat-fish, but

has no barbs. Is it a peculiar genus owing to the mouth and pectoral spine? It might

be called Eunjsiomus. The yellow color covers the forehead and reaches to the anal fin.

Dorsal opposed to the abdominal and trapezoidal, pectorals elliptical, yellow.
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•5th subgenus, DECACTYLUS. (p. CO.)

66th species, Pittsburgh Sucker, CATOSTOMUS DUQUESNI, Catostome

duquesne. (p. 60.)

Myxostoma duquesnii (Le S.) Jor.

67th species, Long Sucker, CATOSTOMUS ELONGATUS, Catostome

alonge. (p. GO.)

CyCLI.PTUS ELONGATUS (Le S.) Ag.

XXL Genus, SUCKREL, CYCLEPTUS, Cyclepte. (p. CI.)

68th species. Black Suckrel, CYCLEPTU3 NIGRESCENS, Cyclepte

noiratre. (p. 61.)

CYCLEPTUS ELONGATUS (Le S.) Ag.

A very poor description, "on the authority of Mr. Bollman, of Pitts-

burgh".

tXXII. Genus, CATFISH, PIMELODUS, Pimelode. (p. 61.)

Subgenus, ICTALURUS. (p. 61.)

1st section, ELLIQPS. (p. 62.)

Tail forked. Eyes elliptical. Abdominal fins with less than nine

rays.

69th species. Spotted Catfish, PUVTELODUS MACULATUS, Pimelode

tachete. (p. 62.)

ICHTH^^LURUS PUNCTATUS (Raf.) JoF.

Silurus punctatus Eaf., 1818.

70th species. Blue Catfish, PIMELODUS CBRULE SCENTS, Pimelode

bleuatre. (p. 63.)

ICHTHiELURUS PUNCTATUS (Raf.) Joi*.

• Body nearly cylindrical, abdominal fins with 10 rays ; tail equally forked.

Besides the two following species, the C. bostoniensis and C. hadsonins must be enu-

merated here.

IBody ecaleless, elongated. Head large, with barbs. Two dorsal fins, the second

Hrdipose and separated from the tail, the first short and commonly armed. Pectoral fins

commonly armed. Teeth like a file. Vent commonly posterior.

The extensive genus Silurus of Linnaeus, which is scattered throughout the riv^ers of

both continents, has not yet been completely illustrated, notwithstanding the labors of

the modern ichthyologists. I have found in the Ohio about twelve species belonging

to it, most of which oftor cousimilar character, and appear to belong to the genus Pi-

melodus of Lacdpt^de and Cuvier, which have left the name of Silurus to the species

having one dorsal fin. I bave alreadj^ published a monography of thiin in the Journal

of the Royal Institution of Loudon, under the generic name of Silurus. I now pro-

pose to form with them a peculiar subgenus, divided in many sections, and different

from the subgenera Bagrus, Synodontus, Silusox, &c.
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71st species, "White Catfish, PIMELODUS PALLIDUS, Pimelode pale.

(p.G3.)

ICHTH^LURUS PUNCTATUS (Eilf.) Jor.

72d species, Silvery Catfish, PIMELODUS ARGYRUS, Pimelodo argyre.

(p. 64.)

ICHTHJELURUS PUNCTATUS (Raf.) Jor.

2d section, LEPTOPS. (p. 64.)

Tail bilobed. Eyes round and small. Nine abdominal rays. Vent

posterior. Adipose fin large.

73d species. Clammy Catfish, PIMELODUS VISCOSUS, Pimelode vls-

queiix. (p. (54.)

PELODICnTHYS OLIVARIS (Raf.) Gill & Jor.

Jaws nearly equal, barbs very short, eyes round, over the head. Body

entirely brown, lateral line raised upwards before. Pectoral fins with

1 and 7 rays, anal fin rounded with 15 rays. Tail unequally bilobed and

black, upper lobe smaller and white.

75th species. Clouded Catfish. PIMELODUS NEBUL03U3, Pimelode nebu-

leux. (p. 64.)

Pelodichthys OLIVARIS (Raf.) Gi!l & Jor.

This species is made to form a "peculiar section or even subgenus",

termed O^ladelus.

2d section,-AMEIURUS, (p. 65.)

Tail entire. Eyes round. Eight abdominal rays. Vent posterior.

Dorsal fin anterior with a spine. Lower jaw not longer. Pectoral fins

with one simple spine and seven rays.

75th species. Yellow Catfish, PIMELODUS CUPREUS, Pimelode cuivre.

(p. 65.)

AMIURUS LIVIDUS CUPREUS (Raf.) Jor.

•76th species. Brown Catfish, PIMELODUS LIVIDUS, Pimelode livide.

(p. 65.)

Amiurus LIVIDUS (Raf.) Jor.

Amiunis catus (
Grd.) Gill. (Not Silurus cafvs h.)

' * Jaws equal, barbs nearly equal together and aa lou- "« tiie liead Eves round.

Body entirely of a livid-brown color. Tail rounded enure. Lateral hne raised ui*-

wards at the base. Anal fin elongate with 25 rays.

Slhinis lUudiis, Monogr. sp. 7.

A small species,

pale. Barbs equal,

which is convex above. Ope

7. Spines short.

Iono<rr. sp. 7.
, ,. n *

s entirely of a leaden brown. Head short, slightly olivaceous
;
throat

lal, the upper ones li vi.l, the lower ones rufous. A farrow on tho head

above. Operculum flexuose. Tail with 24 rays. Dorsal with I and
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* 77th species, Black Catfish, PIMBLODU3 MELAS, Pimelods noir. (p. 06.)

Amiurus iviELAS (liaf.) Jordan.

Amiuriis ohesus Gill.

t 78th species, YeUow-Head Catfish, PIMELODUS XANTHOCEPH&.LUS,
Pimelode xanthocephale. (p. 68,)

Amiurus xanthocephalus (Raf.) Gill.

4th section, ILICTIS. (p. 66.)

Tail eutire, eyes elliptical. Niue abdominal rays. Dorsal fins sub-

medial. Pectoral fins with one flat spine serrated outwards and nine

rays. Lower jaw longer.

79th species, Mud-Catfish, PIMELODUS LIM0SU3, Pimelode bourbeus.

(p. 66.)

Pelodichthys olivaris (Raf.) Gill & Jor.

tXXIII. Genus, MUDCAT, PILODICTIS, Pylodicte. (p. 67.)

PYLODiCTisRaf., 1819.

Opladelus Raf., 1820.

nOPEADELUS Gill, 18G1.

PELODicnTHYS Gill & Jordan, 1877.

* Jaws nearly equal. Eyes round. Barbs unequal, shorter than the head. Body
entirely black, lateral line straight. Anal liu ^vith 20 rays. Tail nearly truncate,

iuitire.

iSlhirus mclas, Monogr. sp. 8.

A rare species less than a foot long. Hardly pale beneath. Dorsal fin 1 and 7.

Found below the falls.

t Upper jaw longer. Barbs unequal, shorter than the head. Eyes round. Body iron

gray, with the whole or part of the head yellow. Belly white. Lateral line straight.

Anal fin with 22 rays. Tail entirely truncate.

ISilurus xanthocephalus, Monogr. sp. 10.

About a foot long. In the Ohio, Kentucky, etc. Head very large, often entirely

yellow, or only forward, or covered with yellow patches. Iris white. Fins fleshy

reddish. The dorsal with 1 and 6 rays, caudal 24. Good food.

tBody scaleless, conical, flattened forwards and compressed behind. Head very

broad and flat, with barbs, eyes above the head. Two dorsal fins, both with soft rays.

Vent po.sterior.

This genus was the 10th of my Prod, of 70 N. G. of animals. The name means

Mudfish. It differs principally from the foregoiug by the second dorsal having rays.

;
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*80th species, Toad Mudcat, PYLCDICTIS LIM03US, PyJodicte bour-
beux. (p. 67.)

Pelodichthts olivaeis (Raf.) G. & J.

tSXIV. Genus, BACKTAIL, NOTURUS, Noture. (p. 07.)

i 81st species, Yellow Backtail, NOTURUS PLAVUG, Noture jaune. (p. C3,

XOTURUS FLAVUS Raf.

XXV. Genus, TOTER, HYPBNTSLIUM, Hypentele. (p. C8.)

82d species, Oliio Toter, HYPSNT3LIUM MACROPTERUM, Hypentele

macroptere. (p. 68.)

Hypentelium nigricans (Le Sueur.) Jor.

Cdtostomus nigricans Le Sueur (young).

Hylomyzon nigricans (Le S.) Ag.

H'jpentelium nigricans (Le S.) Jordan.

Description very good. If Cafostomiis nigricans be considered generi-

cally distinct from C. hudsonins, we have no alternative but to substi-

tute Hypentelium for Hylomyzon of later date.

* Lower jaw longer, eyes round, eight barbs, four above and four below. Head ver-

rucose above. Body brown, clouded, and dotted with yellowish, reddish, and bluish ;

one row of tr.insversal black lines on each side of the back. No lateral line. Tail en-

tire and truncate.

I have not seen this fish, but describe it from a drawing of Mr. Auchibon. It is found

in the lower part of the Ohio and in the Mississippi, where it lives on muddy bottoms,

and buries itself in the mud in the winter. It reaches sometimes the weight of 20

])Ouuds. It bears the name of Mudcat, Mudfish, Mud-Sucker, and Toadfish. It is

good to eat, and bites at the hook. The head is broader than the body, and with a

very large mouth ; the barbs appear to lie in four pairs, two above, longer and near

the nostrils, and two smaller under the lower jaw. The first dorsal fins trianguhir

and above the abdominals, which are nearer the pectorals than to the anal. Sucond

elongate with many rays. Number of rays unnoticed.

t Ditference from G. Pimelodiis, S. G. Idalurus, aud sect. Ameiurus : Adipose dorsal fin

very long, decurreut, and united with the tail, which is decurrent on each side, but

unconnected with the anal liu.

Genus IHth of the Prodr. N. G. It differs from the genus riotosns of Lac(<pede by

having the anal fio free, and from Fimehdus by the connection of the tail with the

second dorsal fin. The name means "tail over the back". The Silunts fjyrimis of

Mitchill must belong to this genus.

t Entirely yellowish. Upper jaw longer, barbs half the length of (he head. Eyes

round. Lateral line nearly straight. Anal fin with 14 rays. Tail tntiiely truncate.

A small species, very common near the tails. Length 4 to 12 inches. It agr, es in

almost everything with the section Ameiurus among the Catfisbes. Vulgar name Yel-

low Catfish, like the Pimelodus cupreus. Dorsal fin with 1 and 7 rays, rounded spine

very short and obtuse. Second dorsal beginning before the anal and extending to the

tail in a curve. All the lower fins rounded. Pectorals with 1 and 7 rays, spine equal

and acute. Abdominal fins with 8 rays. All the fins fleshy and fat. Head flat above.

Barbs unequal. Belly convex. Hind part of the body compressed.
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XXVI. Genus, RIBBON-FISH, SARCHIRUS, Sarchire. (p. 69.)

83d species, Ohio Ribbon-Fish, SARCHIRUS VITTATUS, Sarchire rubanne.

(p. 69.)

Lepidosteus sp. (yoiiug).

Description inaccurate.

*- XXVII. Genus, PIKB. ESOX, Brochet. (p. 70.)

t84th species, Streaked Pike, ESOX VITTATUS, Brochet raye. (p. 70.)

Thns far unrecognized.

i 85th species, Sa'mon-Pike, ESOX SALMONEUS, Erochet saumoune. (p. 71.)

Esox kalmoneus liaf.

f Esox umbrosus Kirtland.

Description probably second band and not very good. It is probably

Esox umbrosus, wliicb species abounds in the bayous of the Ohio, but

* Body cylindrical or very loug, covered with small scales, veut posterior. One dor-

sal fiu behind the abdominal fins. Mouth large, jaws long and flattened, with very

btroug teeth ; opening of the gills very large. Head bony, scaleless. Tail not obliqual.

All the fina with rays.

There are several species of Pikes in the Ohio, Mississippi, Wabash, Kentucky, &c.

I have not yet been able to observe tbem thorougbly. I have, however, procured cor-

rect accounts and iigures ot two species; but there are more. They appear to belong

to a peculiar subgenus distinguished by a long dorsal fin, a forked tail, aud the abilom-

inal hus anterior, being removed frjm the veut. It may be called PicortZ/jts. The
French settlers of the Wabash and Missouri call them Piconeau, and the American

settlers Pikes or Pickerels. They are permanent but rare fishes, retiriug, however, in

deep waters in winter. They prefer the large streams, are very voracious, aud grow

to a large size. They prey on all the other fishes except the Gar-fishes, «S:c. They are

easily taken with the hook, and afford a very good food, having a delicate flesh.

t White, with two blackish longitudinal streaks on each side, back brownish
;
jaws

nearly equal, very obtuse, eyes large and behind the mouth ; dorsal fins longitudinal

between the abdominal and anal fius ; tail forked.

E. vittatus. Raf. in American Monthly Magazine 1818, volume 3, page 447.

This fish is rare in the Ohio (although it has been seen at Pittsburgh), but more

common in the Wabash and Upper Mississippi. It is called Ficoiieau or Picaneau by

the Canadians and Missouriaus. It I'eaches the length of from three to live feet. The
pectoral aud abdomiual fius are tiapezoidtil, the anal aud dorsal longitudinal with

many rays and nearly equal. It is sometimes called Jack or Jackfish. Lateral line

straight.

t IVhlle,wifh many narrow transversal broicn hands, somewhat curved; jaws nearly equal,

very obtuse; dorsal fius brown, longitudinal and extending over the anal fins; tail

forked and brown.

It is one of the best fishes in the Ohio; its flesh is very delicate, and divides easily,

as in Salmon, into large plates as white as snow. It is called Salmon Pike, White
Pike, White Jack or White Pickerel, and Ficanecu Mane by the Missouriaus. It has a

short and thick head, eyes not very large, aud situated upwards. Pectoral aud abdom-

inal fins trapezoidal. Dorsal fin beginuiug behind these last and extending over the

anal. The number of trauiversal bauds is twelve or more, rather distant, aud with

the concavity towards the head. It reaches the length of b feet. Lateral line nearly

straight.
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the statement tbat it " reaches the length of 5 feet" renders the identi-

fication doubtful. I have never seen it more than a foot long. The
name Picorellus may be retained for the section of Esox, which has the
cheeks and opercles entirely scaly, if a subgeneric name for that group
is considered desirable.

XXVIII. Geuus, GARFISH, LEPIS0ST3U3, Lepisoste. (p. 71.)

1st subgenus, CYLINDR03TEUS. ([>. 72.)

86th species, Duck-Bill Garfisn, LEPIS03TEUS PLATOSTOMU3, Lepi-
soste platostome. (p. 72.)

Lepidosteus platystomus liaf.

Description fair.

87th species, White Garfish, LBPI30STEU3 ALBU3, Lepisoste blanc.

(p. 73.)

Probably same as preceding.

88th species, Ohio Garfish, LEPISOSTE OXYURUS, Lepisoste oxyure.

(p. 73.)

Lepidosteus osseus (L.) Ag. (probably).

89th species, Long-Bill Garfish, LEPISOSTEUS L0NGIR03TRIS, Lepi-

soste longirostre. (p. 74.)

Lepidosteus osseus (L.) Ag.

2d subgenus, ATRACTOSTEUS. (p. 75.^

Atracfosteus Grd. and authors.

Litholepis Raf. Am. Monthl. Mag. 1818, III, 447.

90th species, Alligator-GaiUsh, LEPISOSTEUS FEROX, Lepisoste feroce.

(p. 75.)

Litholepis spatula (Lacep.) Jor.

Atractosteus ferox (Raf.) Grd.

Litholepis adamarjinus Raf.

Description pretty good. The generic name Litholepis, having two

years' priority, must supersede Atractosteus. The specific name sjyatula

(Lacepede) antedates both adamantinus and ferox.

* XXIX. Genus, DIAMOND-FISH, LITHOLEPIS, Litholepe. (i.. 7G.)

* Body fusiform, covered with hard, siornj pentaedral icales, veiit Dearly medial.

Abdoraiual fiu near the vent. One dorsal fin opposite the anal. Head honij, scahlesx,

protruded anteriorly in a long snout; mouth beneath the head; jaics not elongated, uitii.

strong unequal teeth. Opening of the gills very large. Tail not obliqual. All tho fms

with rays.

A very singular geuus, which comes very near to the last genus, but differs by the

snout, mouth, tail, scales, &c. It must belong, however, to the same family, i ho

name means Stoni/ Scales,
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* 91st species, Devfl-Jack Diamond-fish, LITHOLEPIS ADAMANTINUS,
Litholepe adainantin. (p. 70.)

LlTHOLEPIS SPATULA (Lac.) Jor.

Description at second band and erroneous in several respects, but

unquestionably referring to the Alligator-Gar.

XXX. Genus, EHL, ANGUILLA, Anguille. (p. 77.)

Subgenus CONGER, (p. 77.)

t 92d species, Broad-Tail Eel, ANGUILLA LATICAUDA, Anguille large

queue, (p. 77.)

ANGUILLA VULGARIS Plemlng.

Angiiillahostoniensis (Le Sueur) Dekay and of authors.

Anguilla rostrata (Le Sueur) Dekay(the earliest American name).

If, as is claimed by Darcste, there is but one species of Anguilla ia

the northern hemisphere, the four species of Eaiinesque belong to it.

Murccna rostrata (Le S.), applied to the eel of the inland lakes of New
York, is the oldest American name.

93d species, Black Eel, ANGUILLA ATERRIMA, Anguilla noire, (p. 7S.)

94th species, Yellow-Belly Eel, ANGUILLA XANTHOMELAS, Anguilla

xanthoniele. (p. 78.)

* Snout obtuse, as long as the head; head one-fourth of total length; body fusiform

blackish ; dorsal and aual fius equal aud with many rays ; tail bilobed, lateral line

obsolete.

Litholcpis adamantinus Raf. in American Monthly Magazine 1818, vol. 3, p. 447, and
in Journal de Physique et Hist. Nat. 70, N. G. d'Animaux G. "20.

This may be reckoned the wonder of the Ohio. It is ouly found as fixr up as the

falls, and probably lives also iu the Mississippi. I have seen it, but only at a distance,

and have been shown some of its singular scales. Wonderful stories are related coq-

ceruing this fish, but I have principally relied upon the description and figure given

me by Mr. Audubon. Its length is from 4 to 10 feet. Oue was caught which weighed

400 pounds. It lies sometimes asleep or motionless on the surface of the water, and

may be mistaken for a log or a snag. It is impossible to take it iu any other way
than with the seine or a very strong hook, the prongs of the gig cannot pierce the

scales which are as hard as flmt, and even proof against lead balls ! Its flesh is not

good to eat. It is a voracious fish. Its vulgar names are Diamond Fish (owing to its

scales beiug cut like diamonds), Devil Fish, Jack Fish, Garjack, &c. The snout is large,

convex above, very obtuse ; the eyes small and black ; nostrils small, round before

the eyes; mouth beneath the eyes, transversal with large angular teeth. Pectoral and

abdominal fins trapezoidal. Dorsal and anal fins equal, longitudinal, with many rays.

Tail obtusely and regularly bilobed. The whole body covered with large stone scales,

lying in oblique rows ; they are conical, pentagonal and pentaedral, with equal sides

from half an inch to one inch iu diameter, brown at first but becoming of the color of

turtle shell when dry. They strike fire with steel ! and are ball proof!

t One individual of this species poisoned once slightly a whole family, causing

violent colicks, which was ascribed to its having been taken in the vitriolic slate rocks

of Silver Creek, near the falls.—(ftf/-)
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95th species, Yellow Bel, ANGUILLA LUTEA, Auguilla jaune. (p. 78.)

XXSI. Genus, STURGEON, ACCIPENSER, Eturseon. (p. 70.)

l3t subgenus, STURIO (5 rows of plates), (p. 7i).)

96th specie:^. Spotted Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER MACULOoUS, Eturgcon
tachete. (p. 79.)

AciPENSER MACULOSUS Le S. and authors.

97th species, Shovel-Fish Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER PLATORHYNCHUS,
Eturgeon pelle. (p. 80.)

SCAPHIRIIYNCHOPS PLATYRnYNCHUS (Piaf.) Gill.

2d subgeiiu.g, STBRLBTU3 (3 rows of plates), (p. 80.)

9Sth species, Pall Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER SEROTINUS, Eturgeon tardlf.

(p. SO.)

This and the next are probably Aclpenser rubicundus Ls Sueur, but I

can tbrow no new light on this peri^lexlug subject.

99th species, Ohio Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER CHIENSIS, Eturgeon de I'Ohio.

(P- «!•)

100th species, Big-Mouth Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER MACR03T0MUS,
Eturgeon beant. (p. 81.)

XX2III. Genus, DOUBLB-FIN, DINBCTU3, Dinecte. (p. 82.)

A sturgeon with "two dorsal and no abdominal fins".

lOlat species, Plat-Nose Double-Fin, DINECTUS TRUNCATUo, Dinecte

camus. (p. 82.)

Description from a drawing by Mr. Audubon, which represents, as

suggested by Kafinesque, " only a sturgeon incorrectly drawn".

XXXIII. Genus, SPADE-FISH, POLYODON, Polyodon. (p. 82.)

102d species, "Western Spade-Fish, POLYODON FOLIUM, Polyodon feuille.

(p. 82.)

Polyodon folium Lacepede.

Description mainly correct.

XXXIV. Genus, PADDLE-FISH, PLANIROSTRA, Planirostre.

103d species. Toothless Paddle-Fish, PLANIROSTRA EDENTULA, Plani-

rostre edente. (p. 8:1)

Polyodon folium Lac6p6de (adult).
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XXXV. Genus, LAMPREY, PBTROMYZON, Lamproie. (p. 84.)

* 104:th species, Black Lamprey, PETROMYZON NIGRUM, Lamproie

noire, (p. rt4.)

Ajuioccetes NIGER (Raf.) Jor.

Fetromyson niger Grd.

Description insufficieat, but I am unable to find that the common

little Black Lamprey of the West has received auy other name.

SUPPLEMENT, (p. 85.)

+ XXXVI. Genus, SPRING-PISH, PEGBDICTIS, Pegedicte. (p. 85.)

Etheostoma Raf. Gill & Jordan emend.

Catonotus Agassiz.

\ 105tli species, Cat's-Eye Spring-Fish, PEGEDICTIS ICTALOPS, Pegedicte

ceuil de chat. (p. 85.)

Etheostoma flabellaris Raf.

Description iudiiiereut. The characters indicate a species of Darter,

and the eight dorsal spines point to the flabellaris.

6th genus, ETHEOSTOMA. (p. 85.)

106th species, Springs Hogfish, ETHEOSTOMA PONTINALIS, Etheostoma

des fontaines. (p. 86.)

Etheostoma flabellaris Raf.

Description very good.

* Eutiiely blackish, tail oval acute, secoud dorsal over the veut, several rows of

teeth.

A very small species, from 4 to 5 inches long; it is found as high as Pittsburgh. Dor-

Hal iius shallow, and distant from each other and the tail. Eyes round and large.

Branchial holes small. No lateral line. Mouth oval, teeth white and yellow. It tor-

ments sometimes the ButJalo-fish and Sturgeons upon which it fastens itself. It is

never found in sufficient quantity to be used as food.

tBody conical, with small scales, belly fiat, vent raediaL Head broad, scaleless, gill

covei'ed with a membranaceous appendage and a concealed spine, mouth toothed. T
dorsal tins, the first 'with simple, soft, semi-spinescent rays. Thoracic fins with

rays.

This new genus belongs to the family Percidia and has many affinities with the G.

Holocentnis, Lepomis, Etheostoma, ^c, but its conical form and many other secondary

I)eculiarities distinguish it completely. The name means Fountain-fish.

t Jaws equal, forehead knobby, eyes elliptical. Body olivaceous with some black trans-

versal niicqnal broivn hands ; a concealed spine on the gill cover ; lateral line straight;

tail elliptical. The first dorsal fin with 8 rays, the second uiih 12, as well as the anal

and pectoral fins.

I have discovered this species in the summer of 1820 near Lexington. It has no

Aulgar name. Length hardly 2 inches. Head large, brown, convex above, with sev-

eral small knobs ou the forehead, flat beneath. Eyes as in the Calfishes with oblong

eves, iris gilt brown. Spine of the gill cover concealed under the skin. Teeth small

and acute. Pectoral fins large lanceolate. Belly white and flat. Fins hyalin with some

brown spots. Five transversal bands. The specific name means cat's eye.

trill
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17th genus, SEMOTILUS. (p. 8(5.)

* 107th species, Silver-Spotted Chubby, SEMOTILUS ? NOTATU3, Se-
motUe tache. (p. 86.)

Zygonectes notatus (Raf.) Jor.

Zygonectes olivaceus (Storer) Agassiz.

This description evidently refers to some Cyprinodont fisb. Tlie

translucent spot on the head of Zygonectes is so characteristic and con-

spicuous in life that I have no doubt that Eafinesque had that common
species in mind.

26th genus, SARCHIRUS. (p. 86.)

1 108th species, Silver Ribbon-Fish. SARCHIRUS ? AHGENTEUS, Sar-

chire argente. (p. 86.)

Unidentifiable.

Description erroneous and insufficient.

31st genus, ACCIPENSER. (p. 80.)

109th species, Gourd-Fish Sturgeon, ACCIPENSER LAGENARIUS Etu:^

geon gourde, (p. 86.)

? Polyodon folium.

Description second hand and erroneous.

XXXVII. Genus, SAWFISH, PRISTIS, Poisson-scie. (p. 86.)

110th species, Mississippi Sawfish, PRISTIS MISSISSIPPIBNSIS, Pois-

son-scie du Mississippi, (p. 86.)

PrISTIS ANTIQUOJIUM Shaw.

Passable description (of the saw only).

t XXXVIII. Genus, HORNFISH, PROCEROS, Proceros. (p. 87.)

* Breadth one-sixth of the length, brownish, jJiile beneath; head umall obtuse with a

large silver sjwt on the forehead before the eyes, jslws nearly eqnal; dorsal fin opposed to

the anal, tail oboval entire.

It is found in the Cumberland Elver and the Little River, a branch of it. Coniniii-

nicated by Mr. Wilkins. It is rather doubtful whether it belongs to this genus, or Aliu-

tiilas, EuLllus, &c. It might perhaps be found to constitute a peculiar one by tlie small

mouth without lips, and the posterior dorsal fin. Vent posterior. Pectoral and abdom-

inal fins oboval. Eyes large. Length 3 inches; good bait for Perch, Bass, Red-ejes or

Ring-eyes, &c.

t Entirely silvery, without bands or spots.

Communicated by Mr. Owings. It is found in Licking River, Slate Creek, &c.

Length from two to three feet. It is called Pike, and may be one, but as it is described

without scales and very slender, I have added it to this genus until it is better known.

t Apodal. Body elongated. Vent posterior. One dorsal fin opposed to the anal.

Mouth beneath transversal toothed. Snout protruded in a straight horn. Four spira-

cles or branchias on each side.

Singular new genus of the family of Sharks or Jntacea, from which however it dif-

fers by the want of abdominal fins. There are two species of it ;
the second, which I

have called Proceros vittatus, lives in Lake Ontario, and has longitudinal stripes.
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* 111th species, Spotted Horn-Fish, PRO0ERO3 MACULATUS, Pioceros

tachete. (p. 87.)

A inyth ; doscriptiou evidently second band. What fisb, if any, sug-

gested it is past my guessing.

IV.—LIST OF SPECIES NOT NOTICED BY EAFINESQUE.

The following species occurring in the valley of the Ohio, most of them

within a radius of one hundred miles from Lexington, do not seem to have

been noticed by Eafinesque. These species are given upon the author-

ity of the present author unless otherwise noted. In case no particular

locality is mentioned, the species is supposed to be generally diffused.

Various other nominal species have been described from the Ohio Val-

ley, but I omit all of whose validity I am not reasonably certain.

Micropcrca 'punctulata Putnam.—White River, Indiana.

Boleichthys cos Jordan & Copelaud.—Wabash River.

Fcedliclithya variatus (Kirt.) Ag.—Everywhere.

Fcccilichthys spectahiUs Ag.

Nanostoma zonalis (Cope) Jor.—Miami River (Cope).

Hothonotus camurus (Cope) Jor.

Nothonotus sangw'Jluns (Cope) Jor.—Cumberland River (Cope).

Nothonotus maculatus (Kirt.) Ag.

PlGurolcpis pellucidiis Ag.

Alvordius aspro Cope & Jordan.

Uricosma evides Jordan & Copeland.—White River.

Bheocnjpta copelandl Jor.—White River.

Imostoma shumardii (Grd.) Jordan.—Wabash River.

Diplesium simotenmi (Cope) Copeland.—Rock Castle River.

Alvordius phoxoceplialus (Nelson) Cope & Jor.—Wabash River.

Percina manitou Jor.—Wabash River.

Sandrus canadensis (Smith) Jor.—Ohio River. Introduced.

Stizosteihium vitreum (Mit.) Jord.—Ohio River. (Introduced.?)

Morone interrvpta Gill.—Lower Ohio.

Gentrarchus irideus (Lac.) C. & V.—Lower Ohio.

Pomoxys nigromaculatus (Le Suer) Grd.—White River. Scarce.

*Iion yri'y, with white spots ou the sides; tail forked; horu one-fourth of total

length.

This fisb lives in the Mississippi, and is sometimes caught at St. Genevieve, in the

State of Missouri. The French settlers call it Poissoii anne. It has no scales, but its

head is bony. Eyes very small. Dorsal and anal fins rounded. Length '<! or 3 feet

;

very good to eat. Communicated by Mr. M , of St. Genevieve.
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Chwnohrjjtfus gulosus (C. & Y.) Cope.—Wabash River.

Lepioiiomus imllidm (Mit.) Gill & Jord.—Everywhere.
Lepiopomus anagallimis (Cope.)—Salt River, Kentucky.

Xenotis inscriptus (Ag.) Jor.—White River.

Xenotis aureolus Jor.

Eupnmotis pallidus (A:!:>'.) Gill & Jor.—Lower Ohio.

Eupomotis aureus (Walb.) Gill «& Jor.—Introduced. (?)

Asternotremia isolepis Nelsou.—Southeru Illinois.

Aphododertis cooMmius Jordan.—Wabash River.

Potamocottus hainlii (Grd.) Gill.—Muskingum River. (Grd.)

Potamocottus caroUnce Gill.—Cave Region, etc.

Potamocottus icilsoni (Grd.) Gill.—White River.

Lota lacustris {Wa\b.) GiW.—Rare. Introduced.?

Labidesthes sicculus Cope.—Abundant.

Zygonectes dispar Ag.—Wabash River.

Fundulus diaphanus (Le S.) Ag. (?)

Melanura limi (Kirt.) Ag.—Scarce.

Amhlyopsis speloeus Dek.—Caves.

TypJiUchthys suhterraneus Grd.—Caves.

Chologaster agassizli Putnam.—Caves.

Percopsis guttatus Ag.—Rare. (Introduced. ?)

Exoglossum maxillingua (Le S.) Ilald. (? ?)

Syhognathus argyritis Grd.

Hyhognathus nuchalis Ag.

Ericymba huccata Cope.—Abundant.

Nocomis dissimilis (Kirt.) Cope & Jor.—Common.

Rliinichthys obtusus Ag.—Common.

Phenacobius teretulus Cope.—West Virginia. (Cope.)

Phenacobius uranops Cope.—Rock Castle River.

Luxihis storerianus (Kirt.) Jordan—Kentucky. (Grd.)

Luxilus stramineus (Cope) Jordan.—White River.

Luxilus tuditanus (Cope) Jordan.—Wabash River. (Cope.)

Luxilus galacturus (Cope) Jordan.—Abundant.

Luxilus coccogenis (Cope) Jordan.—Cumberland River.

Cliola scabriceps (Cope.) Jor.

Cliola ariomma (Cope) Jor.—White River, etc.

Cyprinella analostana (Grd.) Jordan.

Photogenis spilopterus Cope.—Wabash River.

Bull. 9—4
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Nototropis photogenis (Cope) Jor.—Ohio R.

Nototropis rubrifrons (Cope) Jor.—Abuudant.

Nototropis rubellus (Ag.) Jor.—Abundant.

Nototropis dilectus (Grd.) Jor.—Falls of Ohio.

Nototropis micropteryx (Cope) Jor.—Eock Castle River.

Myxostoma hreviceps Cope.—Ohio River.

Placopharyx carinatus Cope.

Carpiodes bison Ag.

Carpiodes difformis Cope.

Carpiodes cutisanserinus Cope.

Bubalichthys hubalinus Jor. {Cat. bubalus Kirt. not of Raf.)

IctlKclurus furcatus (Val.) Gill.

Ichthaelurns robustus Jor.

Amiurus natalis (Le S.) Gill.

Noturus miurus Jordan.

Noturus liacanthus Jor.

Noturus lemniscatus (Le S.) Grd.—Ohio.

Noturus exilis Nelson.—Southern Illinois.

Amia calva L.

Ammoccetes argenteus (Kirt.) Jor.—Common.
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No. 2.

A.-NOTES ON COTTIDi], ETHEOSTOMATID^, PERCID^., CEN-
TRARCHID^, APHODODERID^, UMBRIDi], ESOCID^E,

DOHYSOMATIDiE, CYPRINID^, CATOSTOMIDi], AND HY-
ODONTIDiE, WITH REVISIONS OF THE GENERA AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.

COTTID^.

1. COTTOPSIS SPILOTUS, {Cope) Jor.

Uranidea spilota, Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 82.

Cottopsis ricei, Nelson, Bull. Ills. Trans. Nat. Hist., 1876.

—

Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Pbila. 1877, 61.

An examination of the types of U. spilota shows their probable iden-

tity with Mr. Nelson's species as above indicated. Prof. Cope's speci-

mens are in bad condition, and have lost the peculiar dermal spines.

Prof. Gill thinks that Cottopsis spilotus and Cottopsis semiscaher Cope

are not truly Cottopsis, the only species properly referable to that genus,

being G. asper Rich, (of which C. parvus Grd. is the young). At auy

rate, C. spilotus and C. semiscaher form a well-marked group or section

intermediate between Cottopsis and Potamocottus.

ETHEOSTOMATIDJ].

2. AMMOCRYPTA BEANII, gen. et sp. nov.

Generic characters.—AlWed to Pleiirolepis Agassi z. Body greatly

elongated, subcyliudrical, and translucent. Head as in Fletirolepis, but
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entirely naJced; body entirely naked, except the caudal peduncle, wbich is

sparsely cbvered with thin, imbedded scales, and a series of rather large

scales along the sides, on lohicli the lateral line runs; upper jaw some-

what protractile; mouth rather wide, nearly terminal; a single anal

spine. The nabme Ammocrypta is given in allusion to the habit of hiding

in the sand, which is characteristic of the species of this genus and

Pleurolepis.

Specific characters.—General form of Pleurolepis pellucidus, but the

head heavier. Depth about C in length (to base of caudal—as in all

cases in this paper) ; head 3f ; mouth large, the upper jaw rather

longest, and somewhat protractile ; cheeks and opercles entirely naked.

A series of rather large scales, about 65 in number, forming the lateral

line; a few scattering scales immediately above or below lateral line;

behind anal and second dorsal, the caudal peduncle is covered with

small, thin, imbedded scales.

Fin rays : Dorsal X—10. Anal I, 9. The two dorsal fins very high,

wide apart, about equal to each other and to the large anal. Caudal

fin emarginate.

Color clear translucent, without bars or spots, the lateral line shining-

golden in life {Bean). Spinous dorsal fin with a large black spot on the

membrane anteriorly, another near the middle, and some small ones be-

hind; other fins with their membranes dusted with small punctulations.

Habitat.—Notalbany River, near Tickfaw, La. Collected in Decem-

ber, 1876, by Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, of the Smithsonian Institution, for

whom the species is named. The type—about 2^ inches in length—is

in the United States National Museum.

The much greater height of the dorsal and anal fins, as well as the

generic character of the naked body, distinguish this species from its

sand-diving relatives, Pleurolepis pellucidus and P. vitreus.

3. NAKOSTOMA, Putnam, MSS., gen. nov.

The name of Nanostoma, a manuscript genus of Darters, has been

current in ichthyological circles for some time, and it has once or twice

appeared in print, but no attempt has ever been made to characterizes

it. I find in the National Museum two species of Etheostomoid

fishes, labelled by Prof. Putnam Nanostoma, one of which seems to be

identical with Pcecilichthys zonalis Cope. These species cannot well be

referred to Pcecilichthys, as they have a complete lateral line. From
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Boleosoma they are separated by the uou-protractile upper jaw, and
they seem to have little relatiou with the species referred to yothonoius.

Na7wstonia, then, appears to be a distinct genus, or at least a

strongly marked section, and I propose to accept the name and to se-

lect, as the type of the group, P. zonalis Cope (=jV. jnctum Tutnam,

MSS.). Nanostoma bears souewhatthe same relatiou to J^othonotus that

Boleichthys does to Poecilichthys.

Generic characters.—Body fusiform, little compressed, entirely scaly,

without enlarged ventral plates. Mouth small, subinferior, the upper

jaw not protractile ; vomerine teeth ; scales large ; lateral line complete
;

cheeks and opercles scaly ; dorsals well separated, the second much

larger than anal, higher but rather shorter than spinous dorsal. The

separation of the dorsals, the form of the body, the small size of the

mouth, and the large size of the scales separate Ilanostoma from No-

iJionotus. The scaliness of the cheeks, neck, and throat are dittereuces

of some importance.

4. HADROPTERUS TESSELLATUS, up, nov.

? Boleosoma tesseUatim, TnOMPSON, Appendix Hist. Vt. p. 31, ld53 (not of De Kay,

1842).

? Cottogaster tessellatus, Putnam, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, 1863, 5.

? Boleosoma tese?/a/!tm, Thompson, wee De Kay, Jordan & Copeland, Bull. Buff. Soc.

Nat. Hist. 1876, 135, 163.—Jordan, Man. Vert. 1876, 222.

A specimen of an Etheostomoid in the United States National 'Mn-

seum, labelled Cottogaster, has the characters assigned by Prof.

Putnam to his genus of that name, and is presumably the species which

he catalogues, without description, as C. tessellatus. Prof. Putnam ac-

cepted the specific name from Thompson, who seems to have supposed,

erroneously, that he was describing De Kay's Boleosoma tessellatum.

Prof. Putnam states that his Cottogaster tessellatus is a species of

Boleosoma, but the species now under consideration is certainly a Ea-

dropteriis, as I understand the latter genus. I therefore propose for my

species the name of Hadropterus tessellatus Jordan. If Prof. Putnam's

species proves different, it should be renamed, as there has been al-

ready a tessellatum in Boleosoma, and mine will keep its name. If the

two are, as I suspect, identical, then we will write Hadropterus tessella-

tus (Putnam) Jordan, and no confusion in nomenclature need arise.

H. tessellatus has the form of Imostoma shumardii, fusiform, with a

broad, heavy head; mouth wide, the upper jaw rather longest, not pro-

tractile; cheeks and opercles naked (Hn life); chest naked; neck
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scaly; no ventral plates; belly entirely scaled; lateral line complete;

anal about equal to second dorsal.

Fin rays :—Dorsal about X—12. Anal II, 8. The soft rays barred.

Coloration otherwise obliterated. Length of type 2J inches.

BnUtat.—Foxburgh, Pa., Allegheny River. Type No. 1199. Uuited

States National Museum.

5. ERICOSMA EVIDES, Jordan & Copeland, gen. nov.

Alvordius evides, Jordan & Copelaxd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, p. 51.

The coloration of this species, described in the paper above cited, is

that of the female fish. The recent collection of a very large number of

both sexes, in the breeding dress, at the same locality where the types

were taken, enables me to supplement the original account. The fol-

lowing are the life colors of a male fish in spring:

—

Lateral bars, which in the female are black or brown, a dark, rich

blue-green, with metallic lustre. At the base of the bars they are some-

what connected by a narrow band of a greenish-bronze color, passing

below the lateral line. Just below this is a narrow streak of yellowish

—

a sort of luminous, sunshine color. Above, toward the back, in each of

the interspaces between the bars, is a bright blotch of bronze-red. The

entire lower parts of the body are of a bright clear yellow, which be-

comes on the under side of the head, throat, and brauchiostegals a very

bright orange-red. A blackish-green bar below eye and a streak for-

ward from it.

Dorsal fin orange-colored, with a bright bronze edge, a blackish spot

on the last rays. Second dorsal and caudal pale orange ; two luminous

spots at base of caudal fin ; anal bronze, with blue-black shading. Ven-

tral fins dark blue-black. Pectorals faintly orange. Cheeks orange-red,

exactly the color of bright iron-rust.

Males with the rays of the ventral and anal fins covered with small

bluish tubercles, exactly as in some Cyprinidcc.

This species is probably not strictly congeneric with the type of Al-

vordius. It differs from the latter genus chiefly in the less complete

dentition and the reduced number of vertebrae, the latter character

giving to the fish a short, compact form, quite unlike that of Alvordius

aspro and related species. I propose to designate the group typified by

A. evides by the name of Ericosma {r^p, springtime; xoaiisd), to adorn),

from the gay coloration of the males at that season.
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The principal characters separating Ericosma from Alvordius are

shown below.

Alvordius, Grd.

(Type, A. maculatus GvA.)

Vertebrse numerous, about 44 iu

all ; 22 in front of anus.

Body and head elongate ; mouth

wide, with well-developed teeth on

vomer and on palatines.

Sexes similar ; males never with

the fins tuberculate.

Dorsal spines 12 to 15 ; the two

dorsal fins well apart.

Caudal fin slightly emarginate.

Ericosma, Jordan.

(Type, Alvordius evidea Jor. & Copel.)

Vertebrae fewer, about 39 in all

;

17 in front of anus.

Body short and compact ; mouth

small, with about six minute teeth

on vomer and none on palatines.

Sexes dissimilar; the males bril-

liantly colored, with the lower fins

tuberculate.

Dorsal spines 10 or 11 ; the two

fins contiguous.

Caudal fin deeply emarginate.

6. KHEOCRYPTA, Jordan, gen. nov.

Allied to Imostoma and Alvordius. Body rather slender and elongate,

with a pretty large, rather long, and somewhat narrowed head, resembling

that of Boleosoma ; mouth small, horizontal, subinferior, with weak

teeth in the jaws, five or six small teeth on the vomer, and none on the

palatines ; upper jaw protractile, separated by a distinct furrow from

the forehead; two distinct dorsal fins, of which the second is rather

smaller than the first and than anal; anal with two distinct spines;

ventral region with a series of enlarged plates, as in Alvordius and Per-

cina, these caducous, in many specimens replaced by a scaleless strip

;

cheeks naked ;
opercles with a few scales ; lateral line complete.

This genus is perhaps nearest Imostoma, with which it agrees in the

protractile mouth. It differs from Imostoma and agrees with Alvordius

Grd. in the presence of ventral plates. The name Rheocrypla [pzd>, to

flow rapidly—x/)y7:roc, concealed, L e., hiding in the rapids) is given in

allusion to the peculiar habits of this interesting species.

7. RHEOCRYPTA COPELANDI, Jordan, sp. nov.

Head 4| in length ; depth 5i ; eye large, 3^ in head ;
scales moderate,

strongly ctenoid, 56 iu lateral line; those of the ventral much enlarged,

forming serrated plates ; cheeks naked ;
opercles with a few scales

;
neck

and throat naked. Fin-rays :—Dorsal X-XII, 10; anal II, 9.
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General color a semi-transparent brownish-yellow, a series of rather

small horizontally oblong black spots along lateral line, forming an in-

terrupted lateral band; back tesselated, as in Boleosoma, a blackish

streak forward from eye and another downward ; ventral fins dusky
j

vertical fins with dusky specks, but scarcely barred ; a black spot on

anterior rays of spinous dorsal.

Length of specimens 2 to 2J inches.

Habitat.—White River, Indiana. The specimens in my possession,

some thirty in number, were all taken at the same point, a shallow

rapid, where the river flows over tine gravel. This locality, the " Eed

Bridge •', about five miles north of Indianapolis, is the only one thus far

known for this species and for Ericosma evides. It is the best point for

the collection of Pleurolepis pellucidus which I know of in the West.

As many as thirty specimens of the latter species have been taken there

at low water at a single haul of the net. EJieocrypta copelandi and Eri-

cosma evides are both extremely local, as a few rods above or below the

rapids it is impossible to find either.

I dedicate this species to the memory of my friend, the late Professor

Copeland, to whose patient study of these beautiful little fishes we owe

much that is now known of their habits and ways. I have named this

graceful species, taken at the rapids where he and I had so often fished

together, for him, in recognition of his genuine love of nature, and in

token of our long scientitit; association and personal friendship.

8. ARLINA ATRIPINNIS, Jordan, sp. nov.

I admit the genus Arlina provisionally for those species of Boleosoma

which have two well-developed anal spines ; but, as I have never seen

Arlina effulgens, the type of the genus, 1 am not certain that that species

possesses this character.

The species of this genus to which the above jiame has been given

may be thus characterized :

—

Body rather short for the genus, somewhat compressed behind ; the

depth 4i in length. Head extremely short and deep, 4^ in length of

body ; the snout very short and bluntly rounded. Eye quite large,

3^ in head. Mouth quite small, with equal jaws, the upper protractile.

Cheeks and opercles scaly, the scales on cheeks small and closely setj

a triangular series of scales above the opercle behind the eye. Throat

smooth; neck above closely scaly; no ventral plates; belly closely

scaled.
''
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Fins large; rays, dorsal XII, 10; anal II, 7. Base of spinous dor-

sal 1^ times length of head, 3]- in length
; the spines high, the highest

about f the length of the head.

Dorsal fins contiguous, with a slight connecting membrane. Second
dorsal higher, but smaller than first, its base about equal to the length

of the head. Pectoral fins moderate, reaching past the middle of the

dorsal.

Color olivaceous ; head above entirely black ; a black bar below eye

;

back with eight dark cross-blotches; about eleven bar-like blotches,

somewhat indistinct, arranged along the lateral" line. Fins chiefly

black. Membranes of the second dorsal and ventral fins entirely black,

that of spinous dorsal with a broad, black, horizontal bar at base, above

which are numerous distinct black oblique streaks; anal with a broad

black bar and caudal and pectorals largely dusky. It is likely that

females, and male fish at other seasons, will be found to be paler in

color.

Length of type-specimen 2J inches.

Collected in a tributary of the Cumberland River, near Nashville,

Tenn., by Prof. A. Winchell, to whom the National Museum is indebted

for a fine series of Tennessee fishes.

9. ETHEOSTOMA SQUAMICEPS, sp. nov.

Cato)iotus foniinalia, Putnam, MSS. (1860) (not E.fontinalis Raf.).

A species of the genus JStheostoma, found in the streams of Kentucky,,

has been for a long time indicated in manuscript, but has never yet

been fully described.

The following account is taken from two fine specimens in the United

States National Museum (No. 1345), collected by Dr. Bebb, at Russell-

ville, Ky., and labelled Catonotus fontinalis by Prof. Putnam.

Body oblong, rather elongate, pretty strongly compressed, the general

form being much like that of U. flabellaris, but with deeper caudal pe-

duncle, the depth being about one-fifth of the length. Head large, 3|

in length, shorter and stouter than in E. flaheUaris ; the jaws much

shorter and exactly equal ; eye rather large, ^ in head. Cheeks and

opercles thickly scaly, as are the throat and region in front of the dor-

sal ; middle line of the belly with ordinary scales. Lateral line almost

complete, wanting on about ten of the posterior scales, but with occa-

sional perforated scales behind the continuous series.
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Scales about 5-50-6. Fin-rays :—dorsal IX (or VIIl), 12 ; anal II, 7

or 8.

Spinous dorsal low and short, the spines about equal, the longest less

than half the height of the soft rays of the second dorsal. The bases of

the two fins are about equal, and they are slightly connected by mem-

brane.

In the male specimen, the dorsal spines are somewhat swollen and

white at their tips, but rather less so than is usual in the genus.

Color partly obliterated by the alcohol. The male is rather dark, not

spotted, striped, or banded. The female is somewhat mottled, and has

about si:^ cross-blotches on the back. The second dorsal, caudal, and

pectorals are barred with black and pale, the caudal especially so. The

other fins are black in the male ; in the female, the lower fins are pale.

A large black humeral spot. Length 2f inches.

This species is technically an Etheostoma, of which genus it possesses

the general form, fin coloration, and dorsal fin. It has the mouth of

Fcecilichthys, the scaly head of Nanostoma, with a condition of the lat-

eral line intermediate between Pcecilichthys and Nanostoma. The other

species of Etheostoma have the head naked.

The specific name fontinalis was used by Prof. Putnam on the suppo-

sition that this species is identical with that described under the same

name by Kafinesque.

ANALYSIS OF GENERA OF ETHEOSTOMATID^.

The following analytical synopsis gives the characters at present as-

signed to the genera of Etheostomaiidce admitted in this paper. The

categories recognized are very closely related, but are susceptible of

definition :

—

*. Lateral line complete ; body much elongate, subcylindrical, pellucid, with at least

the entire ventral region naked:

a. Body entirely naked, except the caudal peduncle and the lateral line ; dorsal fins

high, well separated, equal to the anal fin and to each other ; a single anal

spine ; head entirely scaleless ; mouth large, with vomerine teeth, the up-

per jaw subprotractile Ammocrypta, 1.

«a. Body covered above with small thin imbedded scales, the ventral region entirely

naked, the dorsal scales obscure but present ; dorsal fins small, wide apart

;

two anal spines ; cheeks and opercles scaly ; mouth large, with vomerine

teeth, the upper jaw subprotractile Pleukolepis, 2.

"*. Lateral line complete ; body less elongate, entirely scaly, or with definitely naked

areas on throat, neck, or ventral line:

t. Second dorsal not larger than spinous dorsal, and little, if any, larger than anal;

the dorsal fins distinct, the first the longer and usually the larger ; body

littl6 compressed ; two distinct anal spines (except in Alvordius peliatus,

a species of uncertain affinities)

:

li
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b. Upper jaw not protractile
; vomerine teeth present

:

c. Mouth narrow, inferior, overkipped by a tapering, truncate, more or less pig-
like snout

;
ventral plates present, or, if fallen, a naked strip; body elon-

gated
;
cheeks and opercles scaly

; size largest of all the darters, Pekcina, 3.

cc. Mouth wider, terminal, the upper jaw being but little longer than the lower:
d. Ventral plates developed, or, if fallen, middle line ofbelly with a naked strip

:

e. Body and head elongate ; the vertebrai in increased number, more than
20 in front of anus ; well-developed teeth on vomer and palatines ; dorsal
spines 12 to 15; fins never tuberculate Alvorpius, 4.

ee. Body and head shortened
; vertebraj fewer, less than 20 in front of anus;

a few minute teeth on vomer and none on palatines; dorsal spines 10 to

12 ; colors brilliant, the male in spring with the lower fins tuberculate,

Ericosma, 5.

dd. Ventral plates not developed; middle line of belly scaled like the sides,

Hadkoptekus, 6.

bb. Upper jaw protractile, a distinct furrow separating it from the skin of the
forehead

:

/. No ventral plates
;
posterior ventral region scaled ; anterior region largely

naked
;
vomer well toothed ; head and body stout and heavy ; cheeks

and opercles scaly; anal fin (in adult males?) greatly elevated, reaching

to base of caudal fin lMOSTO>fa, 7.

ff. Ventral plates well developed, or, if fallen, a naked strip ; vomer with a few
minute teeth ; j)alatines naked ; body rather slender, with rather narrow
head and smaller subinferior mouth ; cheeks naked ; opercles scaly ; anal

fin not enlarged Rheockvpta, 8.

H, Second dorsal considerably larger than anal fin; no ventral plates, the middle

line of the belly always covered with small scales like those of the sides

:

g. Upper jaw protractile:

h. No teeth on vomer or palatines; mouth small, contracted, subinferior ; head

short and thick, with swollen cheeks; spinous dorsal rather long; cheeks

and opercles scaly ; anal spines strong ; body elongated, little compressed,

DiPLESIUM, 9.

hh. Vomerine teeth i^resent ; dorsals contiguous, but distinct ; the spinous dor-

sal short ; head narrowed ; the mouth rather small, horizontal, sub-

inferior :

i. Anal spines two, well developed ; the first the longer Arlixa, 10.

ii. Anal spine single, more or less obscure and undifferentiated from the soft

rays. Boleosoma, 11.

gg. Upper jaw not protractile

:

j. Dorsal fins well apart; body fusiform, little compressed ;
scales large ; cheeks

and opercles scaly; mouth small, horizontal, subinferior (as in Boleosoma)
;

caudal peduncle rather slender NanostoiMa, 12.

jj. Dorsal fins slightly connected at base; body rather short, deep, strongly

compressed ; scales small ; cheeks naked ; mouth rather large, oblique

(as in PoBdlichthgs) ; caudal peduncle deep Notiionotus, 13.

**. Lateral line incomplete or wanting; no ventral plates; upper jaw not protractile;

second dorsal larger than anal ; vomer with teeth

:

I:. Lateral line present on anterior part of body :

I. Dorsal fins contiguous, the membrane of the first reaching to the base of the

second

:

m. Spinous dorsal fin well developed, two-thirds or more the height of the

second ; the spines graduated, never ending in little fleshy knobs
;
lateral

line extending more than half the length of the body
;
mouth moderate,

the upper jaw usually a little the longer; opercles scaly; cheeks naked;

bodv rather short and deep Pcecilichtiivs, 14.
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mm. Spinous dorsal low and small, the spines subequal, scarcely half the height

of the soft rays, in males ending in little fleshy knobs; mouth rather

large, the lower jaw the longest ; body elongated, compressed ; lateral

line extending less than half the length of the body ; head naked (except

in the aberrant E. sqaamiceps, which is an exception to all these char-

acters, save those drawn from the dorsal tin) Etheostoma, 15.

II. Dorsal fins about equal, well separated ; body elongated ; cheeks and opercles

scaly

:

«. Lower jaw longest ; lateral line unknown (genus admitted provisionally, the

type-species apparently has not been seen since its original description) :

Alvarius. 16.

nn. Jaws about equal ; lateral line curved upward over the pectorals, not

reaching to middle of body; body elongated Boleichthys, 17.

kk. No lateral line ; dorsal fins small, subequal, well separated ; mouth small, with

nearly equal jaws ; scales large ; size smallest of all spiny-rayed fishes,

MiCKOPERCA, 18.

CATALOGUE OF SPECIES OF ETHEOSTOMATID^.

The following catalogue includes those species of Etheostomatidte

which appear to be valid, with the geographical distribution of each so

far as recorded. Species unknown to me are indicated by a star (*).

In arrangfng the genera, I begin with the type most generalized, or

most like ordinary Percidw, Eadropterus. The relations of the aber-

rant genera Pletirolepis and Ammocrypta are probably most with Al-

vordius, a fact which cannot well be shown in a linear series. I omit

several species, which very likely may prove valid, but of whose rela-

tions I can form no definite opinion from the published accounts. lu

each geuus, the type-species is placed first.

Hadropterus, Agassiz.

1. Hadroptepus nigrofasciatus, Ag.—South Carolina to Tennessee and

Louisiana.

2. Hadropterus tessellatus, Jordan.—Vermont (?) to Pennsylvania.

3. Hadropterus aurantiacus, (Cope) Jor.*—^Virginia to Tennessee.

Ericosma, Jordan.

4. Ericosma evides, Jordan & Copeland.—Wabash Valley.

Alvordius, Girard.

5. Alvordius maculatus, (Grd.).—Pennsylvania to North Carolina.

6. Alvordius aspro, Cope & Jordan.—Upper Mississippi Valley and

Upper Lake Region.

7. Alvordius nevisensis. Cope.*—North Carolina.
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8. Alvordius peltatus, (Stauffer,) Cope & Jor.*—Conestoga River,

Pennsylvania.

9. Alvordius macrocephalus, Cope.—Upper Ohio Valley.

10. Alvordius phoxocephalus, (Nelson) Cope & Jordan.—Indiana to

Tennessee and Kansas.

Percina, Haldeman.

11. Percina caprodes, (Eaf.) Grd.—Great Lake Region to Alabama.

12. Percina carbonaria, (B. & G.) Grd.—Texas.

13. Percina zebra, Agassiz.—Great Lake Region {d. s.).

14. Percina manitou, Jordan.—Indiana to Minnesota.

Rheocrypta, Jordan.

15. Rheocrypta copelandi, Jordan.—Wabash Valley.

Imostoma, Jordan.

16. Imostoma shumardii, (Grd.) Jor.—Indiana to Iowa and Arkansas.

DiPLESiUM, Rajinesque.

17. Diplesium blennioides, Raf.—Mississippi Valley.

18. Diplesium newmani, (Ag.) Jor. & Copel.—Tennessee River.

19. Diplesium simoterum, (Cope) Copeland.—Cumberland and Upper

Tennessee Rivers.

BoLEOSOMA, De Kay.

20. Boleosoma olrastedi, (Storer) Ag.—Great Lakes to l^ew England

and south to Georgia, east of the Alleghanies.

21. Boleosoma atromaculata, (Grd.) Jor.—New York to Virginia (? var.).

22. Boleosoma nigra (Raf.) Jor.—Mississippi Valley and Upper Great

Lakes.

23. Boleosoma aesopus, Cope.*—Alleghany River.

24. Boleosoma mesaea, (Cope) Jordan.—Kansas {d. g.).

Arlina, Girard.

25. Arlina eflf'ulgens, Grd.—Maryland to North Carolina {d. g.).

26. Arlina stigmaea, Jordan.—Georgia to Louisiana.

27. Arlina maculaticeps, (Cope) Jordan* {d. g.).

28. Arlina atripinnis, Jordan.—Cumberland River.
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Nanostoma, Putnam.

29. Nanostoma zonaJis, (Cope) Jordan.—Mississippi Valley.

NoTHONOTUS, Agassiz.

30. IS^othonotus maculatus, (Kirt.) Ag.—Ohio.

31. Nothonotus camurus, (Cope) Jor.—Ohio Valley.

32. Nothonotus sanguifluus, (Cope) Jor.*—Cumberland Eiver.

33. Nothonotus vulneratus, (Cope) Jor.*—Tennessee to North Caro-

lina {d. g.).

3i. Nothonotus rufilineatus, (Cope) Jordan.*—Kentucky to North

Carolina. i

PCECILICHTHYS, Agassiz.

35. Poecilichthys variatus, (Kirtland) Ag.—Upper Mississippi Valley

and tributaries of Lake Erie and Lake Michigan.

36. PoBcilichthys spectabilis, Agassiz.—Upper Mississippi Valley and

tributaries of Lakes Erie and Michigan.

37. PcBcilichthys lepidus, Girard.—Texas and west.

38. Poecilichthys punctulatus, Agassiz.—Missouri to Arkansas.

39. Pcecilichthys leonensis, (Grd.) Jor. & Copel.*—Texas {d. g.).

40. PcBcilichthys grahami, (Grd.) Jor. & Copel*.—Texas.

Etheo STOMA, Eafinesque.

41. Etheostoma flabellaris, Rafinesque.—Ohio Valley to Tennessee and

Virginia.

42. Etheostoma linslii, H. R. Storer.—Western New York (? var).

43. Etheostoma kennicottii, (Putnam) Jor.*—Illinois [d. s.).

44. Etheostoma lineolata. (Agassiz) Jordan.—Wisconsin to Iowa (? var.).

45. Etheostoma squamiceps, Jordan.—Ohio Valley, Kentucky.

Alvarius, Girard.

46. Alvarius lateralis, Grd.*—Texas, Mexico.

BoLEicHTHYS, Girard.

47. Boleichthys exilis, Grd.*—Upper Missouri Region.

48. Boleichthys eos, Jordan & Copelaud.—Tributaries of Great Lakes

and Upper Mississippi River.

49. Boleichthys erochrous, (Cope) Jordan.—New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

50. Boleichthys elegans, Girard.—Georgia to Texas.
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Boleicbtliys gracilis, (Grd.) Jordan.—Texas.
Boleichthys fusiformis, (Grd.) Jordan.—Massachusetts.
Boleichtbys barratti, (Grd.) Jordan.—North Carolina to Georgia.

Boleichthys warreni, Grd.*—Upper Missouri.

MiCROPERCA, Putnam.

Microperca punctulata, Putnam.—Upper Mississippi Valley and
tributaries of Lake Michigan.

Pleurolepis, Agassiz.

Pleurolepis pellucidus, (Baird) Agassiz.—Ohio Valley.

Pleurolepis vitreus, (Cope) Jord. & Copel.*—North Carolina and

Tennessee.
Ammocrypta, Jordan.

58. Ammocrypta beanii, Jordan.—Louisiana.

Incertce sedis.

Etheostoma tessellata, Storer.*—Florence, Ala.
(
fPceciliclithys).

Etheostoma cinerea, Storer.*—Florence, Ala.
(
fPoecilichthys).

Aplesion pottsii, Grd.*—Chihuahua, Mexico ( fPceciUehthys).

Diplesion fasciatus, Grd.*—Texas {f PoeciKchthys).

LIST OF NOMINAL SPECIES OF ETHEOSTOMATID^.

The following list includes all the species of Etheostomatidai described

in works to which I have access, arranged in chronological order, with

my identification of each. Those species of which I have examined

the type -specimens are designated by a dagger (t).

Nominal species. Date. IdentificatioD.

Sciaena caprodes, Raf

Etheostoma flabellaris, Raf

Etheostoma blenuioides, Raf

Etheostoma flabellata, Raf

Etheostoma nigra, Raf

Pegedictis ictalops, Raf

Etheostoma foutiualis, Raf

Etheostoma variata, Kirt

Etheostoma maculata, Kirt

Etheostoma olmstedi, Stor

Perca nebulosa, HjUI

Bull. N. M. No. 10—2

1818

1819

1819

1820

1820

1820

1820

1840

1840

1842

1842

Percina caprodes.

Etheostoma flabellaris.

Diplesium blenuioides.

Etheostoma flabellaris.

Boleosoma nigra.

Etheostoma flabellaris.

Etheostoma flabellaris.

Pcecilichthys variatus.

Nothonotus maculatus.

Boleosoma olmstedi.

Percina caprodes.
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Nominal species.

Perca minima, Hald

Pileoraa semifasciata, De Kay.

.

Boleosoma tessellata, De Kay ..

Percina bimaculata, Raid

Etheostoma ccerulea, Stor

Etheostoma tessellata, Stor

Etheostoma ciuerea, Stor

Pileoma zebra, Ag

Boleosoma maculatum, Ag

Etheostoma liusleyi, H. R. Stor.

Pcecilosoma erytbrogaster, Kirt.

Pcecilichthys spectabllis, Ag. t..

Poecilichthys versicolor, Ag

Pcecilichthys puuctulatus, Ag t .

Catonotus lineolatus, Ag

Hadropterns nigrofasciatus, Ag

Hyostoma newmani, Ag. t

Boleosoma fusiforme, Grd. t

Boleosoma barratti, Holbr ,

Pileoma carbonaria, B. & G.t. ..

Pcecilichthys lepidus, B. & G. t

A^rlina effulgens, Grd

Estrella atromaculata, Grd

Dligocephalus humeralis, Grd.

Alvordi us maculatus, Grd. t

k/atonotus fasciatus, Grd

Hadropterns maculatus, Grd .

.

Hadropterns shnmardii, Grd.

.

Alvarius lateralis, Grd

Diplesicn fasciatus, Grd

Aplesion pottsi, Grd

Oligocepbdlus grahami, Grd. .

.

Oligocephalus leonensis, Grd.

Oligocephalus pulchellus, Grd.

Boleosoma gracile, Grd. t

Boleichthys exilis, Grd

Boleichthyswhipplei, Grd,

Boleichthys elegans, Grd

Boleichthys warreni, Grd

Date.

1842

1842

1842

184:]

1845

1845

1845

1850

1850

1850

1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

1855

1856

1856

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

18G0

Identification.

Pcecilosoma trausversum, Abbott t

Pileoma cymatogrammum, Abbott t 1860

Boleosoma olmstedi.

Percina caprodes.

Boleosoma olmstedi.

Percina caprodes.

Pcecilichthys variatus.

(?)

(?)

Percina (caprodes var. ?) zebra.

Boleosoma nigra.

Etheostoma (flabellarisvai-. ?)lin8lii.

Pcecilichthys variatus.

Pcecilichthys spectabilis.

Pcecilichthys variatus.

Pcecilichthys puuctulatus.

Etheostoma (flabellaris var. ?) lineo-

lata.

Hadropterns nigrofasciatus.

Diplesium neWmani.

Boleichthys fnsitbrmis.

Boleichthys barrattii.

Percina carbonaria.

Pcecilichthys lepidus.

Arlina euulgens.

Boleosoma (olmstedi var. ?) atroma-

culata.

Etheostoma flabellaris.

Alvordius aspro.

Etheostoma ilabellaris.

Alvordius maculatus.

Imostoma shumardii.

Alvarius lateralis.

Pcecilichthys sp. (?)

Pcecilichthys sp.

Pcecilichthys sp. (?)

Pcecilichthys sp. (?)

Pcecilichthys sp. (?)

Boleichthys gracilis.

Boleichthys exilis.

Pcecilichthys puuctulatus.

Boleichthys elegans.

Boleichthys warreni.

Pcecilichthys variatus.

Diplesium blennioides.
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Nominal species.
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CENTRARCHID^.

10. EUPOMOTIS.

Eupomotis, Gill & Jordan, Field and Forest, 1877, v. 2, p. 190.

In the Journal de Physique, June, 1819, page 420,* Rafinesque first

proposes the name Lepomin for the American Sunfishes, the type to be

Lahrua auritus of authors. The genus Lepomis he then proposes to

divide into two subgenera, Powio^?'s and ApomoUs^thei former having the

body rounded and the opercle aariculated, the latter having the body

rounded or obloug and the opercle without auricle.

Of auriculated species, only one, auritus, is mentioned. This species

is then obviously the type of Pomotis ; but it had been already indicated

as the type of Lepomis. Pomotis then is typical Lepomis, and is a sim-

ple synonym of the latter name.

In the Ichthyologia Ohiensis, in 1820, Rafinesque characteristically

changed some of these na.'iies ; Lepomis here becomes Icthelis, and

Apomotis, Telipomis. Pomotis is still used in the same sense as before.

In 1829, Cuvier and Valenciennes revived the name Pomotis of Rafi-

nesque in precisely the same sense in which Rafinesque used it, but in-

cluding several additional species. Cuvier does not credit the name

Pomotis to Rafinesque, but, in accordance with a custom then as now

too i)rovalent, in modifying the characters assigned to the genus, allowed

his own name to supersede that of the earlier author. That Cuvier

accepted the name Pomotis from Rafinesque is evident from the fact

that he quotes Rafinesque's descriptions in a foot note. Pomotis aud

Bryttus of Cuvier and Valenciennes are practically equivalent to Po-

*"13. Lepomis (Thoraciqne). Corps arrondi, ovale on oblong, tres coaipriin^. Tote et

opercules 6cailleux, ceus-ci mutiques, le posterieur tiexueux, membraneux, quelquefois

auricnlc. Bouche petite, machoire a petits dents, 16vre supdrieure a peine exteusibJe.

Une nageoire dorsale ; nageoire tboracique a 6 rayons dont 1 6pineux sans appendices.

Anus au milieu. Ce genre est uouibreux en espfeces, je'u connois 7 a 8 des £tats-Unis;

son type est le Labrus auritus des autenrs, sous le nom duquel il y a 4 ou 5 espfeces cou-

fondiies. II dififfere particuli^rement du Sparus par son opercule ^cailleux et le d6faut

d'appendice tboracique. II se devise en deux sous-genre : 1. Pomotis. Corps arrondi,

opercule auricul6. 2. Apomotis. Corps arrondi ou obloug, opercule sans auricule ; mais

tous out le corps tacbet6 et une tacbe noire sur I'opercule. J'en ai decouvert deux

uouvelles espfeces dans I'Obio. 1. L. cyanelhts. Corps oblong, tout convert de points

bleus, joues 5, lignes flexaeuses bleues, opercule sans imriculo; tache oblongue, queue

bilob6e, 2. L. macruchirm. Corps ovale, points bruns, point d'auricule ; tacbe ob-

longue, toute noire; pectorales tres lougues atteignaut I'anale
;
queue fourcb(Se."

—

(RaI'INESQUE.)
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motis and Apomotis of Eafinesque. The fact that Pomotis has been long
in U8e and is a very familiar name is its only claim for retention, a
claim which does not appear to justify its retention in opposition to

established rules of nomenclature.

Tlie name Pomotis bein<? therefore untenable for any genus of Cen-

tmrchidcE, Prof. Gill and myself have proposed the name Eupomoti.s for

^parus aureus Walbaum {= Pomotis vulgaris Cuvier) and its congeners.

Three species of this genus are known from autopsy to Prof. Gill and
myself—^, aureus (Walb.), E. speciosus (Holbrook), and E. pallidus

(Agassiz),

11. EUPOMOTIS PALLIDUS, (vli^assic) Gill & Jordan.

Pomotis paUidas, AG., Am. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 303.—Jordan, Man. Vert. 1876, 240.

This is a large stout species, somewhat elongate, resembling Lepiopo-

mus imlUdus in form and coloration. Head 3 in length; depth
2J-, eye 4.

Head and prohle scarcely gibbous; snout protruding; mouth rather

large, somewhat oblique, reaching the front of eye; eye rather large;

opercular flap wide and rounded, shorter than in P. aureus, with a

rather wide pale border, chiefly below and behind. Scales very large,

4-35-13, about 4 rows on the cheeks. Spines rather high and strong,

the longest dorsal spine as long as from muzzle past middle of pup'';

soft fins high
;
pectorals long, but not reaching anal. Gill-rakers short

and weak.

Color pale olive or brassy; no trace of blue or orange in spirits ; some

blackish markings on last rays, but hardly a spot. Pharyngeal teeth

very strongly "paved", as in the related species. Described from >fo.

4157, National Museum.

Habitat.—Tennessee Eiver (Agassiz). Mississippi River, at Saint

Louis; Alabama River (specimens in National Museum).

12. XENOTIS.

Xenotis, Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 7G.

The peculiar character of the gill-rakers, which separates this genus

from Lepiopomus, has not yet been fully defined, and indeed a more minute

study is still desirable, although it may be readily recognized. In Lepio-

po7nus, the gill-rakers of the anterior branchial arch are comparatively

long, somewhat firm, having apparently an ossified basis, and they arc

provided toward their tip, on one side at least, with minute, pointed,

tooth-like roughnesses. These teeth may be readily felt with the
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tweezers or seen with a hiiiid-glass. The appendages of the anterior

gill-arch only are thus enlarged, those of the other arches remaining

undevek^ped.

In Xenotis^ the gill rakers are not essentially dissimilar on the differ-

ent arches. They are short, comparatively thick, soft, having a cartila-

ginous or unossifled basis, and are nearly destitute of teeth or tooth like

roughnesses. The brilliant colors, low dorsal spines, and especially the

great development of the opercular flap in Xenotis, form additional dis-

tinctive characters, although not independently of generic value.

13. XENOTIS SOLIS,
(
Valenciennes) Gill & Jordan.

Pomoiis soils, *Valenciennes (1831), Hist. Nat. des Poisaons, vii, 468. (Specimens sent

by Le Sueur from mar New Orleans. Those referred to from New York doubt-

less belong to Lepiopomus auritns.)

Numerous specimens of a sun-fish from the Tangipahoa River, Lou-

isiana, have been identified by us with Valencienues's species as above,

and examples have been distributed by the United States National Mu-

seum under the name of Xenotis soHs. Of course, it is not possible from

Valenciennes's description to know certainly which one of our numerous

similar species he had in mind, but it is safer to identify with the pres-

ent species than with any other, and our X. soils does not seem ever to

have received any other name.

Xenotis soils is an elongate species for the genus, most of the species

of which are short and deep. It is, however, heavy forward, the re-

gion before the dorsal being quite i^rominent, forming a marked angle

over the eye with the rising profile of the face. The greatest depth is

2^ in the length. The head is large, 3 in length, without the opercular

flap ; 2^ including the flap.

* The following is Valenciennes's description :

—

Le PoMOTis SUN-FISH (Pomotis soils nob.).

Un autre pomotis du lac Pontcbartrain, envoyd par M. Le Sueur, pourrait bien encore

^tre d'uno espece distincte-

La couleur parait d'etre nn jaune verd^tre uniform, plus ou moins dord, sans aucune

trace de taches ou de raies sur le corps et sur les nageoires. Le lambeau do I'oreille

est plus long et plus 6troit que dans aucun autre. Les uombres sont, D. 10-11 : A. 3-

10, etc.

II e>t long de quatre k cinq pouces.

Les Anglo-Am6ricains de la Nouvelle-Oildans donnent h cette espece le nom de sun-

fsli '^poisson de soleil). M. Le Sueur ne nous explique pas ce qui a motiv6 cette

ddnomination.

Nous rapportons a cette espfece des individus mal colords, qui nous out €t6 envoyds
de New York par M. Milbert.
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The eye is quite large, 4 in the head proper; IJ times in the opcr

cular flap.

The opercular flap is quite long and narrow, narrowly bordered with

pale throughout its length ; its length is contained about 2^ times in

the length of the rest of the head, its width is little more than half its

length. It is somewhat broadened toward the tip, and is set obliquely

upward and backward. Much variation in the size and form of this

appendage may be expected.

The dorsal spines are moderately developed, rather high for the

genus, the longest as long as from snout to middle of orbit. The caudal

peduncle in this species is rather more than usually elongate : with the

caudal fin it forms about one-third of the total length.

The scales on the cheek are rather large, in five or six rows. There

are 39 scales in the lateral line ; about five rows above and eleven be-

low it. Fin-rays as usual, D. X, 10 ; A. Ill, 9.

The coloration has been modified by the alcohol. It seems to h.avo

been chiefly of a greenish or golden orange in life, with numerous small

pale blue spots. Blue lines on the sides of the head and in front of the

eyes. The fins, now unicolor, were probably largely orange in life.

This species is related to X. inscriptiis and X. megaloHs. It is longer-

bodied and has higher spines than fallax, breviceps, megalotis, and san-

guinolentus.

Its spines are much higher than in lyihrochloris and the flap is dilOFer-

ent. X. inscriptus^ aiireohis, marginatus, and peltastes are smaller, less

elongate, and have a different flap. In some respects it approaches

nearer Lepiopomus auritus than do any of the above species, and speci-

mens of the auritus were apparently confounded with it by Valeu-

ciennes.

14. XENOTIS SANGUIXOLENTUS, (Agassiz) Jordan.

FomoUs sanguinolentus, Agassiz, Am. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1854, 301.

This handsome species seems to be widely distributed in the Southern

States ; I have seen specimens from the Tennessee, Savannah, Alabama,

and Mississippi Rivers. It represents, in the South, X. megalotis of the

Northern States. X. sanguinolentus may be known by the rather higher

spines—the longest as long as from snout just past middle of pupil—and

by a peculiarity of coloration, blue spots on the sides being arranged in

vertical chain-like bauds, which are striking and conspicuous even after

the fish has been long in alcohol.
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15. XYSTROPLITES, gen. nov.

This genus bears nearly the same relation to Eupomotis that Lepiopo-

mus does to Xenotis. It comprises those Centrarchuke which, wanting

the supernumerary maxillary bone, have the teeth of the lower pharyn-

geals blunt and paved as in Uupomotis, and the gill-rakers long and

relatively slender as in Lepioponius. The pharyngeal bones themselves

are much narrower and smaller than in Eupomotis, being in form more

like those of Xenotis. The teeth are less strongly "paved", being

smaller, less crowded, and rounded rather than truncate; on the inner

border of the bone are a few enlarged acute teeth. The species of

Xystroplites, as of Eupomotis, have the short rounded ear-flap bordered

below and behind with orange. The type is the species below de-

scribed under the name of XystropUtes gillii. Pomotis heros B. & Gr.

also belongs to this genus. The known species strongly resemble

Lepiopomus palUdus {incisor) in outward characters, and lack the bril-

liant coloration of Eupomotis aureus. The name XystropUtes is from

^uarpov, an instrument for scraping (gill-raker), and o-Urriq, armed, in

allusion to the armature of the gill-rakers.

16. XYSTEOPLITBS GILLII, sp. nov.

Head 2J in length; depth 2; eye about equal to flap, 4J in head.

Body elongate, very deep in the middle, abruptly narrowed each way.

Greatest depth at the beginning of dorsal; a rapid slope from this point

to the base of elongate caudal peduncle ; a steep curve from dorsal to

occiput, where an abrupt angle is formed with the projecting snout.

Top of head sloping at an angle of about 45°.

Moutii wide, lower jaw a trifle longest ; maxillary reaching just past

the front of the pupil. Flap moderate, broad, with a very wide pale

edge below and behind. Dorsal spines moderate, as long as from snout

to middle of orbit; pectorals medium, barely reaching anal. Dorsal X,

10. Anal II r, 9. Scales large. G-42-13; 5 rows on the cheek.

Coloration obliterated ; apparently uniform olive ; traces of dusky

mottlings on last rays of dorsal and anal.

Type, Xo. 5995, United States iN'ational Museum, from Garden Key,

Florida.

This species may be known from its congener X. heros by the peculiar

form, and from the species of Lepiopomus by its dentition.
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17. LEPIOPOMUS ISCHYRUS, Jordan & Nelson, sp. nov.

Ichthelis aquilmsis, Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 1876, 37 (not Fomotia aquilensia
Grd.).

Numerous young specimens purporting to be types of Baird and
Girard's P. aquilensis are in the National Museum, Two species seem
to be represented among them, the one a Xenotis, the other a Lepiopo-

mus. Neither of them is identical with 1. aquilensis Nelson, and as the

latter species seems not to have been hitherto named, the above appel-

lation is i^roposed for it.

18. LEPIOPOMUS APIATUS, Cope.

Lepomis apiatus, Cope, Proc. Am. Pbilos. Soc. 1877. (In press.)

This is a large species related to L. macrochirus Eaf., and more

closely to L. elongatus (Holbr.), but stouter built than either, and with

marked peculiarities of coloration.

Body deep, compressed, the form somewhat as in Enpomotis aureus.

Profile rising rapidly from the snout; the nape swollen, forming an

angle above the eye ; caudal peduncle deep, not especially elongated.

Mouth moderate; maxillary reaching to just past anterior margin of

the eye, the lower jaw projecting somewhat when the mouth is closed.

A small patch of teeth on the anterior edge of the palatines (some-

times obsolete); eye large; opercular flap short and deep, considera-

bly shorter than the eye.

Dorsal spines high, those in the middle highest, so that a slight

notch is made at the beginning of the soft rays ; the soft parts of the

vertical fins are largely scaly. Pectoral fins moderate, barely reaching

anal. Anal spines strong, the soft rays high. Longest dorsal spino

nearly equal to the distance from the snout to the posterior edge of

the orbit.

Head 3 in length, the depth IJ ; eye 4 in head, larger than the oper-

cular flap, which is short and deep.

Gill-rakers rather long, stiff, pretty strongly dentate.

Fin-rays :—D. X, 11. A. Ill, 10.

Scales 6-40-13, those on the cheek large, in about seven rows.

Coloration somewhat altered by the alcohol. There are no spots on

the fins, and there are no traces of blue lines on the cheeks. The most

marked feature of coloration is the presence on various parts of the

body of little dark brown or black spots, chiefly at the base of the

i
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scales, smaller than pins' heads, about the size of the nasal openings,

and resembling fly-specks.

On the lower part of the sides of the body, these spots are most dis-

tinct, and form irregular lines along the rows of scales. They are

present also on the opercular region, and are more or less appreciable

on most parts of the body. On some specimens, these spots are dis-

tinct over the whole body, being enlarged on the back.

The black opercular spot is very small for the genus, no larger than

in the species of Apomotis. Besides the black spots, there are also

faint pale spots at the base of some of the scales of the sides. These

were perhaps conspicuous in life.

The fins generally are rather dark, unspotted ; the ventral fins are

black.

The length of the specimens described is from 4 to 4J inches.

Ha hitat.—St. John's Eiver, Florida. Many specimens in the United

States National Museum.

This species was indicated in MSS. some years ago by Prof. Gill, and

specimens have been distributed by the Smithsonian Institution under

the name L. stercorarius Gill. As Prof. C-ope's paper will probably

appear in advance of this, I have adopted his specific name, instead of

publishing it as a new species.

19. LEPIOPOMUS MINIATUS, sp. nov.

General form of Xenotls inscriptus. Oblong and somewhat regularly

elliptical. Head 2| in length ; depth 2J; eye large, 3i in head; oper-

cular flap rather short and broad, entirely black ; mouth rather large

;

scales of cheek large, in four series; scales large, 4-40-11
;
palatine

teeth present; gill-rakers short lor Lepiopomus, but stiff and rough.

"Dorsal spines rather long, as long as from snout just past middle ot

eye; pectorals long, reaching anal. Dorsal X, 10. Anal III, 9.

Color in spirits dark, rows of bright red or scarlet spots running

lengthwise of the body; one spot on each scale, and two blackish mark-

ings on each side of the red ; dorsal fin dusky behind, but unspotted
;

iris red. Length 4 inches.

Type, No. 1C918, United States National Museum. Numerous speci-

mens from Tangipahoa Eiver, Louisiana. This species is perhaps

most nearly related to Lepiopomus auritus.

20. APOMOTIS PnENAX, Cope & Jordan, sp. nov.

Chwnohrijitus pheuax, Cope, MSS.

Form and appearance of Lepiopomus palUdus. Head 2^ in length

;
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depth 21; oye moderate, as loug as snout, ratber smaller than opercular

flap, aboutU in head. Mouth moderate, the lower jaw slightly longest,

the maxillary reaching middle of eye, with a strong supplemental bone;

snout short, proj'ectiug, an angle over eye. Gill-rakers very long ; flap

larger than in the other species of the genus.

Scales on cheek in 7 rows
;
on body G-43-14. Mucous cavities strong.

Dorsal spines short and strong, as long as from snout to middle of

eye; soft dorsal high, soft anal higher, both largely scaly; caudal fin

emarginate; pectoral fins long, reaching anal. Dorsal X, 10. Anal
III, 9.

Color in spirits uniform olive-green, paler lines along the rows of scales;

soft fins somewhat mottled, but no black blotch on dorsal or anal.

This species bears much more resemblance to Lcpioimnnis v^vnl Xystro-

plites than to its congeners. From A. cijanellus, it differs in the greater

depth and compression of the body, in the longer spines, longer opercu-

lar flap, smaller mouth, and larger scales.

Type, two specimens about six inches long, in the Museum of the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, collected at Beaseley's

Point, New Jersey, by Dr. Leidy.

21. ENNEACANTHUS PINNIGER, Gill & Jordan, sp. nov.

A very handsome species, rather larger than any other of this genus,

and with larger fins.

Body rather short, deep, compressed, regularly ovate in form ; the

depth half the length (without caudal); the head one-third. Eye large,

3^ in head. Mouth rather small, very oblique, the maxillary reaching

to just opposite, the front of the orbit.

Dorsal si)ines rather long, the soft rays greatly elevated ;
in the male

fish as long as the head, reaching, when depressed, to the middle of

the caudal; in the female fish considerably shorter; anal spines long,

not rapidly graduated, the longest soft rays as long as those of the

dorsal.

Ventral fins elongate ; the filiform tips of the longest rays in the

males reaching the first soft rays of the anal, the spines falling short

of the anal spines. In the females, the ventral fins are shortened and

scarcely reach the anal. Pectoral fins moderate, reaching the soft rays

of the anal. Caudal fin elongate, nearly as long as head. Lateral line

complete.

The female fish has all of the fins very much less elevated, the
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longest rays of the dorsal and anal not reaching to caudal ; the scales

of the body more exposed, and the coloration duller.

Fin-rays :—D. IX, 10 ; A. Ill, 10. Scales 4-33-10.

The color of the male specimens in spirits is as follows :—Body olive,

with, in some cases, a very faint suggestion of lateral vertical bars ; a

large black spot at the angle of the opercles, with pearly-blue mark-

ings about its base ; an obscure bar below eye.

A number of round, luminous, or pearly-blue spots on the sides of the

head, irregular in position but very distinct; other similar spots—white

in spirits, doubtless sky-blue in life—on the membranes of the vertical

fins, and in scattered irregular rows along the sides of the body, in

some specimens on nearly the whole surface, forming imperfect lines

along the sides. Each row of spots is accompanied by two faint blackish

streaks. These spots are largest and most regular in position along

the middle of the sides, but most definite in outline on the belly and

fins.

The female is duller in color, the flap plain black, with some pale

edging, and the body with larger spots, more regular iu position but not

so well defined. The spots on the fins are also larger and paler.

Length of largest specimens examined 3.^ inches.

Habitat.—The types were collected at Kinstou, N. C, by Mr. J. W.

Milner. Upward of thirty specimens were preserved.

This species seems to be the largest and handsomest of the species of

Enneacantkus. Its relationships are most close with the next species;

but it is probably the most strongly marked of the genus. The sexual

distinctions, evident in all the species, are here carried to the extreme.

22. EXNEACANTHUS MARGAEOTIS, Gill & Jordan, nom. sp. nov.

fEnneacaniluis guftatus, Cope (18G9), Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.—(not Poraotis gutta-

tus MoKRis (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 9, which is E. obesus).

Enneacanthm obesus, Jordan (1870), Man. Vert. 2:32 (excl. esi>ression " barred", copied

from Prof. Baird ; specimens from Trenton, N. J., supposed to be the male of

obesus) (not Pomotis obesus Grd.).

fEnneacanthus gloriosus, Uhler & Lugger (187G), Fishes of Maryland—(not descrip-

tion, which seems to be copied from Holbrook) (not Bnjttus gloriosus Holbr.).

No description of this common little species seems ever to have been

published. Dr. Morris's notice of his Pomotis guttatus is very superfi-

cial, and apparently refers to U. obesus; the only tangible feature men-

tioned being the presence of black bars along the sides, which this

species does not have.
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The following description is taken from a large number of individ-
uals sent by Dr. C. C. Abbott to the Smithsonian Institution from
Trenton, N. J., and from others collected by Prof. Baird at Beaseley's
Point, N. J. :—

Body rather short and deep, but more elongate than in any of the
others; the head 23 in length, the depth 2i; the eye large, longer than
snout, 31 in head

;
mouth moderate, very oblique, the maxillary reach-

ing to just past the front of the orbit.

Dorsal spines medium; the soft rays in the males somewhat elevated,

reaching when depressed just to the base of the caudal ; the longest

soft ray as long as from the snout to the preopercular margin. In the

females, the rays are shortened, but the sexual differences are much
less marked than in E. pimiiger. Anal spines long, rather rapidily

graduated, the longest soft rays as long as those of the dorsal.

Ventral tins as in U. pinniger, the longest rays in the males filament-

ous and reaching the soft rays of anal ; in the females shorter. Pecto-

ral fins rather long, reaching middle of anal. Lateral line complete.

Fin-rays:—D. IX, 10 ; A. Ill, 9. Scales 3-30-9.

General coloration similar to that of E. pinniger. Body dark olive

;

very young specimens with faint traces of vertical bars; a moderate-

sized opercular spot, smaller than in E. obesiis, bordered above and below

with luminous blue. Near the anterior edge of the "ear-flap" is a cres-

cent-shaped pearly-blue spot, which, though small, is very cous[)icuons.

Traces of a similar mark may be observed on E. obtsus. Sides of head,

whole body, and vertical tins with round bright blue spots arranged in

irregular rows ; these spots most distinct on the cheeks and opercles

and on the lower parts of the sides.

This species resembles the preceding; but the males may be dis-

tinguished at once by the much less development of the fins and by the

smaller size. The females of the two species bear more resemblance to

each other, but dilier in a similar way, though to a less degree.

Length of specimens examined about 2^ inches.

Many specimens in the United States National Museum from the

Potomac Eiver, Delaware Eiver and from localities in New Jersey.

The real affinities of ^. margarotis are probably rather with E. obesus,

and especially E. gloriosus, than with E. pinniger.

Bryttus fasciatus Holbrook seems to be identical with E. obesus.

1 have seen no specimens of E. gloriosus, iiud know it only by Hol-

brook's description and figure.
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The several species have been contrasted in the following table pre-

pared by Dr. Gill and myself:

—

". Dorsal and anal moderately developed in the male as -well as female (extending,

when declined backward, little if any beyond the base of the caudal) ; scales on

cheek and opercles not crowded, and forming more or less distinct vertical series

:

t. Body marked with about eight well-defined daik cross-bars; opercular angle with

a jiretty large black spot, half or more the size of the eye ; spots on body and

fins purplish, red, or golden ; scales large, little crowded ; caudal fin moderately

elongate, as long as from snout to about the middle of the opercle ; lateral line

usually incomplete behind Obesus.

ft. Body without definite cross-bars or bands ; opercular spot smaller, but little larger

than pupil ; caudal fin short, about as long as from snout to the posterior mar-

gin of the preopercle:

t. Spots on body and fins pinkish or golden ; dorso-ocular profile moderately convex

;

interorbital space quite depressed, the protruding snout forming an angle above

the eye ; body rather short and deep, the depth about half-length ; a small black

spot at root of caudal GLOitiosus.

tt. Spots on body and fins bright blue; dorso-octiiar ijrofile little convex, without

decided concavity above orbits ; body comparatively elongate, the depth less than

half-length ; no black caudal spot Makgarotis.
•*. Dorsal and anal fins much eularged in the males (extending when declined back-

ward as far as the middle of the caudal fin), but not in the female; scales on

cheeks and opercles crowded together, forming oblique series ; caudal fi-n very

long, in the males as long as from the snout to the black opercular sjiot; in the

females somewhat shorter; anal spines less rapidly graduated; body and fins

with round pale sj)ots, some or all of which are bright blue; lateral line complete,

PiNNIGER.

23. CENTEARCHUS.

Two species, at least, of the genns CenirarcUus inhabit the waters of

the Southern States, which seem to have been named by Lacepede, re-

spectively, Labriis macroiHerns and Lahrus iriclei(s. Lahrus sparoides

Lacepede is also a Cenirarchus, either identical with L. macropterus, or

else it is a species not yet known. It is said to have ten dorsal and

ten anal spines. Centrarchtis sparoides C. & V. is apparently C. macro-

jaterus.

Centrarchus macropterus is a more elongate species than the common

Centrarchtis irideus. Its mouth is larger, the eye is larger, the fins are

much larger, and with longer and more numerous spines. The anal fin

in particular is advanced forward, so that the long spine of the ventral

fin laps over on the anal as in Copelandia.
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The most striking differences are shown in the following comparative

table of characters :

—

C. macropteru8,(Lac.) .Tor.,

Ocmulgee River, Ga.

C. irideus, (Lac.) C. &. V.,

Coosa River, Ala., Neuse
River, N. C.

Dorsal rays (usually) ,

Anal ray8(usually)

Head in lengt h

Depth in length

Lateral line

Ventral spine in head

Ventral spine reaching

Longest dorsal spine in head ..

Longest soft dorsal ray in head

Longest soft anal ray in head..

Mandible

XII, 12

VI1I,14

3

2i

5-43-12

1|

4th anal spine

H
1*

H
More than half head

XI, 12.

VII, 14.

5-44-14.

2i.

Not to vent.

li.

11.

li-

Less than half head.

The coloration in the two species appears to be essentially the same.

GENERA OF CENTRARCHID^.

Prof. Gill uow recognizes sixteen genera of CentrarcMdw, for which

he suggests the following sequence, beginning with the most general-

ized type, Micropterus.

Subfamily Micropterin^, Gill.

1. Micropterus^ Lacepede.

Subfamily Lepiopomin^, Gill.

§1.

4. Archoplitefi, Gill.

5. Acantharchusj Gill.

§2.

9. Xystroplites, Jordan.

10. Eupomotis^ Gill & Jordan.

2. Chcenohryttus, Gill.

3. Amhloplites, Raf.

6. Apomotis, Kaf.

7. Lepiopomus, Eaf.

8. Xenotis, Jovdan.
§3.

11. 3Iesogonistius, Gill.

§4.

12. Enneacanthus, Gill.

13. HemiopUtes, Cope.

14.. Conelavdia, Jordan.

I
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Subfamily Centrarchin^, Gill.

15. Centrarclius^ Cav. & Val. IG. Fomoxys, Raf.

The first section of the subfamily of Lepiopomlnw is distinguished by

the development of an oval patch of teeth on each entopterygoid bone,

as well as a continuation on each pterygoid bone of a band of teeth

from the pahitine bone, a character not hitherto noticed, to which Prof.

Gill has called my attention. The setiform gill-rakers, reminding us of

the Cichlid genus Chcetohranchus, form an important distinctive charac

ter of CentrarcMnw.

ANALYSIS OF THE GENERA OF CENTRARCHID/E.

I include here, for the sake of comparison, the aberrant genus Elas-

soma, whose precise afiinities are as yet undetermined :

—

A. Lateral line well developed ; vomeriue teeth present ; branchiostegals, 6 ; fins

largely developed, with normally more than five dorsal spines (true

CenirarchidcB) :

*. Dorsal fin ranch more developed than anal fin (the base of the formerly to 3 times

that of the latter}, the soft parts of the two fins abont equal, of 8 to

14 rays, and ending at the same vertical behind

:

t. Body elongate, not greatly compressed ; spines little developed, those of the

anal fin, three in number, small and weak ; those of the dorsal ten,

the eighth and niuth quite short, so that there is a deep notch be-

tween the spinous and soft parts of the dorsal, almost l)reaking the

continuity of the fin ; caudal emargiuate; operculum emarginate be-

hind, ending in two fiat points; mouth very large, the lower jaw
longest

;
palatine teeth well developed ; tongue and pterygoids tooth-

less
;
gill-rakers long and stout, armed with teeth ; supplen eutal max-

illary bone well developed {Alicroptcri)i(c) Mickoptkrus, 1.

tt. Body comparatively short and deep, comprefssed ; anal spines well developed;

dorsal with strong spines, which are continuous with the soft rays,

or at least not deeply notched {Lejnopominw) :

a. Tongue and pterygoid bones conspicuously armed with teeth : mouth large,

lower jaw longest; maxillary bone broad and flat, with a strong sup-

]3lenieutal ossicle behind it; inilatiue teeth well developed
;
gill-rak-

ers long and strong, provided with coarse teeth ; form stout and
heavy

:

b. Operculum emarginate behind ; anal spines 5 to 7 :

c. Caudal fin emarginate; scales ctenoid:

d. Tongue with two patches of teeth ; anal spines normally 7 ; dorsal 12;

gill-rakers longer, and somewhat more numerous than in the next,

AKCHOPI.ITES, 2.

dd. Tongue with a single median patch of teeth ; anal spines normally

6 ; dorsal 10 or 11 Ambloplites, 3.

cc. Caudal fin rounded behind ; scales cycloid ; anal sjjines normally 5,

ACANTHAKCHUS, 4.

6?>. Operculum ending behind in a convex "flap", black in color; anal spines

3; dorsal 10; caudal emarginate Cii^nobryttus, 5.
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aa. Tongue and pterygoid bones toothless; montli moderate or small:
d. Operculum ending behind in an entire convex process or llap, which is al-

ways more or less black; dorsal fin not notched ; dorsal spines nor-
mally 10; anal spines 3, the soft rays in each about 10 in number;
caudal fin emarginate

:

€. Maxillary with a supplemental bone; gill-rakers long, stout, dentate;
mouth rather large, the lower jaw protruding; palatine teeth pres-
ent; spines low; flap small Apomotis G.

ee. Maxillary without supplemental bone ; mouth rather small, with subequal
jaws

:

/. Lower pharyngeal bones comparatively narrow, with the teeth all

conic and sharp, the outer short and small, the inner long and pointed :

g. Gill-rakers of anterior branchial arch more or less elongate, ossified,

beset with small teeth (gill-rakers long and slender, beset on one side
with minute teeth, no palatine teeth,snbgenusiJe;io2jerca;—or com-
paratively short and thick, with larger teeth, palatine teeth usually
present, subgenus Lepiopomus) Lepiopomus, 7.

gg. Gill-rakers undifferentiated, all short, thickish, weak, unossified,

provided with but few weak teeth ; no palatine teeth ; opercular flap

always large, often greatly developed ; coloration brilliant ; spines

low Xexotis, 8.

ff. Lower pharyngeal bones with the teeth or most of them rounded or

truncate above, i. e., teeth paved, palatine teeth little developed, or

more usually wanting:

h. Lower pharyngeals narrow, formed as iu Lepiopomus, the teeth

rounded, not truncate above; gill-rakers rather long and slender;

spines rather high XYvStroplites, 9.

hh. Lower pharyngeals broad, concave, with large truncate teeth close

together
;
gill-rakers short and thick, more or less strongly dentate

;

spines high Eupoaiotis, 10.

dd. Operculum emarginate behind, ending in two flat points, with a dermal

border; caudal fin rounded behind
;
gill-rakers in small number, long

and strong, dentate ; species of small size and brilliant coloration :

h. Dorsal tin angulated, the middle spines longer than some of the posterior

ones; supplemental maxillary wanting (? or rudimentary;; anal

spines 3; dorsal 10 Mesogonistius, U.

hh. Dorsal fin continuous; supplemental maxillary bone well developed:

i. Dorsal spines 9 ; anal 3 Ennkacantiius, I'V

it. Dorsal spines 8 ; anal 4 Hemioplitks, 13

Hi. Dorsal spines 10 ; anal 4 ; anal fin with an elongate basis, its an

terior rays being advanced Copelaxdia, 1-?

** Dorsal and anal fins about equal in extent, the soft portions of the latter longep^

and most posterior, the two fins being obliquely opposed ; lower jax*

longest ; supplemental maxillary bone present
;

palatine teetb

present; operculnm emarginate behind; gill-rakers setiform, ver.*

long, finely dentate, in largo number (20 to 30 of the large ones oiy

anterior branchial arch); fins large, the soft rays of the dorsal ant^

anal each with 14 to 18 rays; caudal fin emarginate; scales no(

strongly ctenoid {Cenlrarchinw)

:

j. Spinous dorsal longer than soft part, the spines about 12 in number, not rapidl.^

graduated; anal spines normally 8 ; body deep; mouth moderate.

CEXTltAKCnUS, 1'.'

jj. Spinous dorsal shorter than soft part, the spines 5 to 8 in number, rapidly grad

uated ; anal spines normally G ; body compressed and rather elongate •

mouth large Pomoxys, le

Bull. K M. Xo. 10—3
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AA. No lateral lino ; no vomerine teeth apparent ; fins little developed, the dorsal

with 5 spines, the anal with 3: branchiostegals ajjparently 5; scales

cycloid; upper jaw unusually protractile; jaws with strong teeth;

size small (Elassomince)

:

Tc. Mouth small, oblique, the lower jaw the longer
;
jaws with apparently one row

of stout conical teeth; branchiostegal membranes broadly connected

across the pectoral region ; body rather elongate, compressed ; caudal

fin rounded ; cheeks and opcrcles scaly Elassoma, 17.

CATALOGUE OF SPECIES OF CENTRARCHID^.

I give below a catalogue of the species of Centrarchidce, which appear

to be valid, with their geographical distribution. Those of which I have

not been able to examine specimens are indicated by a star (*). Several

species, as Lepomis ophthalmicus Cope, Bryttus huniiUs Grd., are known

only from specimens too immature for me at least to come to any cer-

tain conclusion as to their true relations.

The type-species of each genus is placed first ; d. s. indicates doubt-

ful species; d. g., doubt as to whether placed in the proper genus.

MiCROPTERUS, Lacepede.

1. Micropterus salmoides, (Lac.) Gill.—New England and Great Lake

Region to Alabama.

2. Micropterus pallidus, (Raf.) Gill & Jordan.—Great Lake Region and

Red River of the North to Virginia, Florida, and Mexico.

Ch^nobryttus, Gill.

3. Chaenobryttus gulosus, (C. & V.) Gill.—Upper Great Lakes, Mis-

sissippi Valley, and Southwest.

4. Chaenobryttus viridis, (C. & V.) Jordan.—Virginia to Florida, east

of the Alleghanies.

Ambloplites, Rajinesque.

5. Ambloplites rupestris, (Raf.) Gill.—Lake Champlain to the Sas-

katchawan and south to Florida and Texas. (Includes two or

three geographical varieties or nascent species.)

6. Ambloplites cavifrous, Cope.—Virginia to North Carolina.

Archoplites, Gill.

7. Archoplites interruptus, (Grd.) Gill.—Streams of the Pacific Slope.

ACANTHARCHUS, Gill.

8. Acantharchuspomotis, (Baird) Gill.—New York to South Carolina,

coastwise.
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Apomotis, Bafinesque.

9. Apomotis cyanellus, Raf.—Entire Mississippi Valley and streams of

Texas.

10. Apomotis *albulus, (Grd.) Jor., d. <7.—Texas, &c.

11. Apomotis signifer, (Grd.) Jor., d. s,—Texas, &c.

12. Apomotis phenax, Cope & Jordan.—Kew Jersey.

Lepiopomus, Bafinesque.

13. Lepiopomus auritas, (L.) Eaf.—Maine to Florida—exclusively east

of the mountains.

14. Lepiopomus apiatus, Cope.—Florida.

15. Lepiopomus miniatus, Jordan.—Louisiana.

16. Lepiopomus elongatus, (Holbr.) Gill & Jor.—Florida.

17. Lepiopomus *bombifrons, (Ag.) Jor., d. g.—Tennessee Eiver.

18. Lepiopomus obscurus, (Ag.) Jor.—Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee.

19. Lepiopomus iscbyrus, Jor. & Nelson.—Illinois.

20. Lepiopomus pallidus, (Mit.) Gill & Jor.—New Jersey to Great Lake

Eegion, Mississippi Valley south to Florida and Texas.

21. Lepiopomus *mystacalis. Cope.—Florida.

22. Lepiopomus humilis, (Grd.) Cope.—Texas.

23. Lepiopomus macrochirus, Raf.—Ohio Valley to Illinois.

24. Lepiopomus anagallinus, Cope.—Kentucky to Kansas.

25. Lepiopomus oculatus. Cope.—Upper Mississippi Valley.

,
Xystkoplites, Jordan.

26. Xystroplites gillii, Jordan.—Florida.

27. Xystroplites heros, (B. & G.) Jord.—Texas.

28. Xystroplites notatus, (Ag.) Jord.—Tennessee River.

EUPOMOTIS, Gill & Jordan.

29. Eupomotis anreus, (Walbaum) Gill & Jordan.—Upper Mississippi

Valley, Great Lake Region to New England, and south to Flor-

ida east of the Alleghanies. Not found in the Mississippi Valley

south of Iowa.

30. Eupomotis speciosus, (Holbr.) Gill.—Florida.

31. Eupomotis pallidus, (Ag.) Gill & Jordan.—Lower Mississippi Val-

ley, Illinois, and south.
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Xenotis, Jordan.

33. Xenotis fallax, (B. & G.) Jordan.—Texas.

33. Xenotis breviceps, (B. & G.) Jordan.—Louisiana to Texas.

34. Xenotis popii, (Grd.) Jord., d. s.—Texas.

35. Xenotis megalotis, (Raf.) Jord.—Ohio Valley and Upper Mississippi

Valley.

36. Xenotis sangainolentus, (Ag.) Jord.—South Carolina to Tennessee

and Louisiana.

37. Xenotis lythrochloris, Jordan.—Ohio Valley,

38. Xenotis solis, (Val.) Gill & Jor.—Louisiana.

39. Xenotis aureolus, Jordan.—Ohio Valley.

40. Xenotis aquilensis, (B. & G.) Jor., d. </.-Texas.

41. Xenotis *marginatus, (Holbr.) Jor., d. g.—Florida.

42. Xenotis peltastes, (Cope) Jor.—Michigan to Illinois.

43. Xenotis inscriptus, (Ag.) Jor.—Ohio to Missouri and south.

44. Xenotis ophthalmicus, (Cope) Jor., d. s., d. g.—Roanoke River.

Mesogonistius, Gill.

45. Mesogonistius chsetodon, (Baird) Gill.—New Jersey to Maryland.

Enneacanthus, Gill.

46. Enneacanthus obesus, (Grd.) Gill.—Massachusetts to North Caro-

lina.

47. Enneacanthus margarotis. Gill & Jordan.—New Jersey to Vir-

ginia.

48. Enneacanthus pinniger. Gill & Jor.—North Carolina.

49. Enneacanthus *gloriosus, (Holbr.) Jordan.—Florida.

50. Enneacanthus *milnerianus. Cope.—Florida.

Hemioplites, Cope.

51. nemiopUtes simulaus, Cope.—Virginia.

CoPELANDiA, Jordan.

52. Copelandia eriarcha, Jordan.—Wisconsin.

Centrarchus, Cuvier & Valenciennes.

53. Centrarchus irideus, (Lac6p^de) C. & V.—North Carolina to Illi-

nois and south, in lowland streams.

54. Centrarchus macropterus, (Lac.) Jor.—South Carolina to Alabama.
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PoMOXYS, Eafinesque.

§ Pomoxys.

55. Pomoxys annularis, Eaf.—Entire Mississippi Valley south of Wis-
consin and Ohio.

§ Hyperisiius.

5G. Pomoxys nigromaculatus, (Le S.) Girard.—Mississippi Valley, Great

Lake Region, and streams of the Atlantic States from New Jer-

sey to Florida.

LIST OF NOMINAL SPECIES OF CENTRAECHIDiE, WITH IDENTIFICATIONS.

I give a list, in chronological order, of the species of Centrarchidce

hitherto described, so far as known to me, with my ideutitieation of

them. Those species of which I have examined the original type are

designated by a dagger (\).

Nominal species. Date. Identification.

Labrus auritus, Linn6

Sparus aureus, Walbaum

Labrus macropterus, Lac^pede .

Labrus sparoides, Lac

Labrus salmoides, Lac ,

Labrus irideus, Lac

Micropterus dolomieu, Lac

Morone maculata, Mit

Sparus mocasiuus, Raf

Labrus palladus, Mit

Bodianus achigau, Raf

Bodianus rupestris, Eaf

Sparus erytbrops, Raf

Labrus appendix, Mit

Pomoxis annularis, Raf

Calliurus punctulatus, Raf

Lepoinis cy anellus, Raf

Lepomis macrocbirus, Raf

Ictbelis melanops, Raf

Icthelis erytbrops, Raf

Ictbelis aurita, Raf. (not of 1819)

Icthelis megalotis, Raf

Lepomis pallida, Raf

Lepomis trifasciata, Raf

Lepomis flexuolaris, Raf

Lepomis salmonea, Raf —

17.58

1792

1802

1802

1802

1802

1802

1814

1814

1814

1817

1817

1818

1818

1818

1819

1819

1819

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

Lepiopomus auritns.

Eupomptis aureus.

Centrarchus macroptems.

Centrarchus macropterus (?).

Micropterus salmoides.

Centrarchus irideus.

Micropterus salmoides.

Eupomotis aureus.

Eupomotis aureus.

Lepiopomus pallidus.

Micropterus salmoides.

Ambloplites rupestris.

(Erroneous.)
'

Lepiopomus pallidus.

Pomoxys annularis.

Micropterus salmoides.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Lepiopomus macrocbirus.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Ambloplites rupestris.

Xenotis lytbrochloris.

Xenotis megalotis.

Micropterus pallidus.

Micropterus salmoides.

Microiiterus salmoides.

Micropterus salmoides.
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Nominal species.

Leiiomis uotata, Raf

Lepomis ictheloides, Raf --

Etheostoma calliura, Raf

Cichla jeuea, Le Sueur

Ciclila fasciata, LeS
Cichla ohioensis, Le S ?. ..

Cichla floridana, Le S

Cichla niininia, Le S

Huro uigricans, C. »feV

Centrarchus pentacauthus, C. & V..

Cantharus nigromaculatus, Le Sueur

Pomotis vulgaris, C. & V
Pomotis gulosus, C. &V
Centrarchus hexacauthus, C. & V ...

Centrarchus viridis, C. & V
Ikyttus pnnctatus, C.&V
Bryttus reticulatus, C. & V
Bryttus unicolor, C.&V
Pomotis ravenelii, C. & V
Pomotis holbrookii, C.&V
Pomotis incisor, C.&V
Pomotis gibbosus, C.&V
Pomotis solis, C.&V
Pomotis catesbcei, C.&V
Cichla storeria, Kirt

Pomotis nitida, Kirt

Centrarchus obscurus, De Kay

Pomotis rubricauda, S torer

Pomotis aquilensis, B. & G. t

Pomotis breviceps, B. & G. t

Pomotis longulus, B. & G. t

Grystes nobilis, Ag

Pomotis sanguinolentus, Ag

Pomotis iuscriptus, Ag

Pomotis uotatus, Ag

Pomotis obscurus, Ag

Pomotis bombifrons, Ag

Pomotis pallidus, Ag

Pomotis speciosus, B. & G. t

Pomotis fallax, B. & G. t

Pomotis convexifrons, B. & G. t

Pomotis nefastus, B. &G
Pomotis heros, B. &G. t

Date.
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Nominal species.

Grystes nuecensis, B. & Gt

Ceatrarchus interruptus, Grd. t

Centrarchus maculosus, Ayrea ..

Pomoiis obesus, Grd. t

Pomotis eloDgatus, Holbr

Pomotis speciosus, Holbr

Pomotis marginatus, Holbr

Bryttus fasciatus, Holbr

Bryttus gloriosus, Holbr

Calliurus floridensis, Holbr

Pomotis cba?.todon, Baird t

Centrarchus pomotis, Baird

Grystes raegastoma, Garlick

Pomoxis nitidus. Grd. t

Calliurus melanops, Grd. +

Calliurus diaphanus. Grd ,

Calliurus formosus. Grd. t

Calliurus microps, Grd. t

Calliurus murinus, Grd. t ,

Bryttus albulus, Grd

Bryttus signifer, Grd. t

Bryttus humilis, Grd.t

Pomotis luna, Grd

Pomotis popei, Grd. t

Pomotis guttatus, Morris ,

Pomotis microloi^hus, Gtbr

Hyperistius carolinensis, Gill . .

.

Pomoxys brevicauda, Gill t

Pomoxys intermedius, Gill

Pomoxys protacantbus, Gill

Bryttus oculatus, Cope t

Lepomis lougispinis, Copet

Bryttus mineopas, Cope t

Ambloplites cavjfrons, Copet ...

Hemioplites simulans, Cope t - -

Lepomis anagallinus, Cope t

Lepomis ardesiacns, Cope t

Lepomis opbtbalmicus, Cope t .

.

Lepomis gillii, Cope t

Lepomis charybdis, Cope

Lepomis nexibelus, Cope t

Lepomis purpurascens, Cope t .-

Lepomis peltastes, Cope *

Date.

1854

1854

1854

1854

1855

1855

1855

1855

1855

1855

1855

1855

1857

1857

1657

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

18.57

1857

1857

1858

1859

1859

18G4

1865

1865

1865

1865

1865

1865

1869

1869

1869

1869

1869

1369

1869

1869

1870

1870

Identification.

Micropterus palliJus.

Archoplitos interruptus.

Arcboplites interruptus.

Euneacanthus obesus.

Lepiopomus elongatus.

Eupomotis speciosus.

Xenotis marginatus.

Enneacantbus obesus.

Enneacantbus gloriosus.

CbjBnobryttus viridis.

Mesogonistius cha;todon.

Acantharcbus pomotis.

Micropterus pallidus.

Pomoxys annularis.

Cbcenobryttus gulosus.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Apomotis cyanellus.

Apomotis (?) albulus.

Apomotis signifer.

Lepiopomus humilis.

Lepiopomus pallidus.

Xenotis popii.

Enneacantbus obesus.

Eupomotis speciosus.

Pomoxys nigromaculatus.

Pomoxys annularis.

Pomoxys annularis.

Pomoxys annularis.

Lepiopomus oculatus.

Lepiopomus pallidus (var. ?).

Apomotis cyanellus.

Ambloplites cavifrons.

.

Hemioplites simulans.

Lepiopomus anagallinus.

Lepiopomus pallidus (juv.^.

Xenotis sp. ? (juv.)-

Chajuobryttus viridis.

Chajnobryttus gulosus.

Lepiopomus macrochirus.

Lepiopomus pallidus (var. ?).

Xeuotis peltastes.
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Nominal species.
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I supply that of lythrocMoris, in allusion to the blood-red and pale-green

coloration.

Xenotis lythrochloris needs comparison chiefly with X. mcgalotis. Tho
body is elongate proportionally, somewhat as in the species of Apomotis,

but the profile is quite steep. The back along the base of tho dorsal

tin is unusually straight, not strongly bowed as in megalotis. Tho
colors are different in life ; there is more red on the cheeks and fins in

X hjthrooliloHs, but the ground-color of the back is a decided olive-

green with blue spots. The belly, as in megalotis, is orange. Tho mem-
brane of the soft parts of the vertical fins in X lythrochloris is bright

orange-red. The spines are extremely short, the longest about equal to

length of snout. The most available distinctive point is in the oper-

cular flap, which is extremely long, longer than in megalotis or sanguino-

lentus, and entirely hlaclc, without any trace of pale edging lohatever, ex-

cept at base. In megalotis^ the flap is conspicuously edged with paler.

X. megalotis abounds most in ponds and still deep places in the

rivers. X lythrochloris runs up the small brooks into places where it

?iVL(\. Apoynotis cyanellus are the only Centrarchine inhabitants, whence it.

often comes to adorn the urchin's string in company with Semotilus

corporalis, Catostomus teres, Gampostoma anomala, and other " boys' fish".

25. XENOTIS ATJREOLXJS, Jordan.

1 Pomoiis macrochira, Kirtland (1839), B;)st. Journ. Nat. Hist, iii, 469.—Stoker (1846),

Synopsis, 298 (not Iclhelis macrochira Rsii.=^Lepoviis nephclus Cope).

IcMheUs macrochira, Jordan (1876), Bull. Buff. Nat. Hiat. Soc. 92 ; Manual Vert.

230 (not of Eaf.).

Xenotis aureolas, Jordan (1877), Bull, ix, U. S. Nat. Mus. —

.

Body oblong, rather heavy forward ; the forehead usually quite con-

vex, but sometimes the profile straightish or almost concave ; depth

about 2J in length ; head 2| ; eye about as large as flap in adult, 4 in

head; mouth moderate; scales on cheeks rather large, in 5 or G rows.

Fin-rays as in related species ; dorsal spines short, rather longer than

in X. lythrochloris, but scarcely longer than snout
;
pectorals moderate;

ventrals elongate.

Colors very clear and translucent, the young almost transparent, the

adult lustrous, clear pale green above ; sides with much spotting of

golden orange or brassy, the spots numerous but not well defined,

shading into the green; the orange predominating below; tho belly

clear orange ; some blue spotting on sides, a purplish-red lustre on tho

sides in life, peculiar to this species. This disappears at death.
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Soft parts of vertical fins, particularly the aual, with tbe membrane,

clear orange ; ventral fins blnish ; cheeks with three broad bronze-

orange bands, between which are bands of bluish-green ; two bronze

bauds in front of eye ; space beneath eye largely blue-green and iri-

descent.

Opercular flap not long, narrow, varying to rather wide, with a con-

spicuous purple margin ; iris red
;
pupil blaick.

Size small. I have seen none over four inches in length.

Habitat—Ohio Valley ; rather common in bayous and still places in

small creeks. It occurs in company with Xenoiis lythrochloris, and, like

that species, is commonly among the treasures of the small boy as he

comes back from the swimming-hole.

This species much resembles the young of X. megalotis, the only spe-

cies with which it need be compared. X. megalotis is more positively

and brilliantly colored ; there is more blue ; the spines are lower, and the

scales on the cheeks smaller. X. aureolus is chiefly of a golden orange,

and in life has a translucency of hue unlike the colors of any other

species. In spirits, it becomes of a pale yellowish or white. It is prob-

able that Kirtland's description of Pomotls macrochira was drawn up

from a specimen of this species. It is certain, however, that Kirtland

confounded two or three species under the name of macrochira, among

them probably Lepiopomus pallidus. This cannot well be the species

called macrochira by Raflnesque. I have therefore proposed the new

name of aureolus, in allusion to its gilded coloration.

26. XENOTIS INSCRIPTUS, {Agassiz) Jor.

Pomotis inscriptus, Agassiz (1854), Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 302.

Lepomis inscriptm, Cope (1869), Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. —

.

lehthclis inscriptus, Jordan (1876), Manual Vert. 237.

Xenotis inscriptm, Jordan (1876), Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist. —

.

Body oblong, little elevated, the depth 2^ in length
;
profile and dor-

sal outline forming a nearly uniform curve from snout to caudal pedun-

cle ; eye large, larger than in wer/aZo^is / mouth moderate; cheek-scales

large.

Pectoral fins short, not reaching anal ; dorsal spines low, but high for

this genus, more developed than in any of the other species, the long-

est about as long as from snout to middle of pupil ; ventral fins not

reaching anal.

A small compact handsome species of a dark color, not at all trans-

lucent ; color dark olive-green, with blue shades; cheeks with blue
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lines
;
opercular flap pretty long, rather narrow, its lower margin being

shorter than the upper, directed more obli<iuely upward than in the

other species, bordered above and below with pinkish, many of the

scales of the back and sides marked with a short horizontal black line

like a pencil-mark, these usually forming interrupted lines along the

rows of scales. These markings are often obsolete. Fins dark olive,

only the anal usually with red ; no black dorsal spot.

Length of specimens examined about 4 to 5 inches.

Habitat.—Tennessee Eiver (Agassiz, Cope); Etowah River (Jordan);

White River, Indiana (Jordan); Mississippi River at Cairo (Jordan).

This species may be known to be a Xenotis by the ear-flap and the

weak gill-rakers. From the other Ohio species, its longer spines, dark

green coloration, and the peculiar upward direction of the opercular

flap distinguish it. The black streaks which suggested the name in-

scriptus usually disappear with death.

27. LEPIOPOMUS PALLIDUM, {MitchiU) Gill & Jordan.

Ldbrus pallidm, Mitchill, 1814, = Labrus appendix, MiTCHiLL, 1818, = Pomuti.3 incistyr,

Cuv. & Val., 1831.

We have here restored the oldest and therefore correct specilic name

to this species. The genus Relioperca, recently proposed by me for

this species and its immediate relatives, does not seem sufficiently dis-

tinct from Lepiopoinus. I therefore abandon it, for the present, at least.

28. MICROPTERDS PALLIDUS, [Rafinesque) Gill & Jordan.

Lepomis ijaUida, RxmsKSqvE, 1820, = Cichla floridana, Le Sueur, 1822,= Euro nigri-

cans, C. & v., 1828.

Rafinesque's description of his Lepomis pallida seems to have been

drawn from this species. His specific name should therefore be adopted.

This change is especially desirable, as it does away with the objection-

able local name floridanus for this widely distributed species.

PEHCID^.

29. STIZOSTETHIUM, Bafuiesque.

The American species of this genus have been involved in consider-

able confusion, and no one seems to know positively whether we have
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two, three, four, or five species, or how those species may be dis-

tinguished from each other, or, finally, what names any of them should

bear. Having lately been enabled to examine a large number of speci-

mens in a fresh state, through the kindness of John C. Klippart, the

efficient fish commissioner of the State of Ohio, I have come to certain

j)rovisional conclusi ous, which I have thought it advisable to insert here.

Among the species of StizostetMum, there are two well-marked groups,

known to our lake fishermen respectively as the "Saugers" and the

"Pikes". These differ somewhat in external peculiarities of form and

coloration, and strongly in the arrangement of the pyloric cceca.

In the " Pike " group, there are three pyloric cceca, long and large,

subequal, and all longer than the stomach. In the " Saugers ", the

pyloric cceca are much shorter and smaller. There are four larger than

the rest, not quite equal, and all shorter than the stomach. Besides the

four larger ones, there are one, two, or three small ones. The total

number is usually six, but sometimes the small ones are obsolete.

In the extreme generic subdivision which at present obtains, any such

decided anatomical peculiarity may be held to indicate generic dis-

tinction. I therefore propose to consider the "Saugers" as at least

subgenerically distinct from the " Pikes ".

The name Stizostedion was proposed by Eaflnesque for his Perca sal-

monea, the "White Salmon of the Ohio". Eafinesque's description is

not altogether satisfactory; but, as a certain fish of this genus is still

known as the " White Salmon," at the Falls of the Ohio, it is possible

to make an undoubted identification. The Perca sahnonea is a " Pike",

and therefore the name Stizostedion (or rather Stizostethium, for the name

is stated to mean " pungent throat") should be retained for the Pikes.

Since the preceding paragraphs were in type. Prof. Gill and the

writer have been enabled to compare the American species of Stizo-

stetliium with the two inhabiting the waters of Europe, viz, Stizoste-

tliium lucioperca (L.) G. & J. {Lucioperca sandra C. & V.) and Stizostethium

volgense (Pallas) G. & J. The genus divides at once into four strongly

marked sections or subgenera, of which two—that typified by S. cana-

dense and that by 8. volgense—bear little resemblance to each other,

and could be readily considered as generically distinct were not the

other two sections intermediate. (1) The section typified by S. volgense

in several respects approaches the genus Perca: it may be termed

Mimop'erca (G. & J.). (2) The Sanger group, from the development of the

canine teeth, may be appropriately designated as Cynoperca (G. & J.).
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(3) The American Pike-perch group was called Stizostcthimyi by Rafin-

esque, and (4) the Sandres of Europe were called nearly simultaneously

Lucioperca by Cuvier and ISandrus by Stark. The Lucioperca marina

Cuv. & Val. [Perca Idbrax Pallas), if correctly described, has apparently

no affinity with the genus.

The following analysis of the characters of these groups has been

compiled by Prof. Gill and myself after a rigorous comparison of the

several forms. It may be stated that we have been unable to ascertain

certainly the character of the pyloric coeca in Mimoperca and Lucioperca,

the two specimens of each species in the National Museum beiug deprived

of their intestines :

—

•.Dorsal fins well separated, the interspace between them more than the diameter of
the eye ; the distance from the base of the last spine of the first dorsal and the
first of the second equal to the space occupied by the last 4 to 6 spines of tho

first dorsal ; anal fin II, 12, longer than high ; second dorsal I, 17, to I, 21

;

spines of the second dorsal and anal closely attached to the soft rays ; last dorsal

spine scarcely erectile, more or less firmly bound down by the membrorne ; canine

teeth strong (American species) :

t. Soft dorsal comparatively short (its base one-fourth shorter than that of spinous

dorsal) and with about 17 short rays; cheeks, opercles, and top of head more or

less closely scaled ; body depressed, subterete ; size small
;
pyloric coica form-

ing two groups, the primary one of four, unequal, moderate, much shorter than

the stomach ; the secondary of few (1-3) rudimentary ones, which are sometimes

atrophied Cynoperca.

tt. Soft dorsal rather long (one-sixth shorter than spinous dorsal), with about 20 soft

rays ; cheeks and upper surface of head nearly naked ; body more compressed
;

size large; pyloric cceca three, subequal, all long (about as long as stomach),

Stizostethium.

**. Dorsal fins approximated, connected by low membrane, the interspace much less

than the diameter of the eye ; the distance between the last spine of the first

and the first spine of the second only equalling the base covered by the last four

or fewer rays of the spinous dorsal ; spines of second dorsal and anal connected

with succeeding rays by loose membrane; last dorsal spine erectile; second

dorsal usually I, 22 or 23 ; anal fin at least as high as long ; body compressed
;

size large (European species, the body more or less distinctly transversely

barred and the first dorsal with series of roundish black spots):

t Soft dorsal considerably (one-fifth) shorter than spinous dorsal ; anal fin II, 12, as

long as high; canine teeth strong; "pyloric coeca 4 to 6" Luciopekca.

tt. Soft dorsal somewhat longer than spinous dorsal; anal fin short and high; its

length two-thirds its height; its rays II, 10 ;
canine teeth weak, not much dif-

ferentiated ; body strongly compressed as in the genus Pei-ca ; "pyloric ccEca

three" iGunther)
Mimopekca.

Of American species I know certainly three, the Wall-eyed Pike or

Yellow Pike {Stizostethium vitreum), the Blue Pike or White Salmon

{Stizostethium salmoneum), and the Sanger or Gray Pike {Stizostethium

griseum or canadense). The " Sanger" of the Saint Lawrence, S. cana-

dense, may be distinct from S. griseum, but at present I think it is notj
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and, finally, the "Blue Pike" is possibly, but improbably, distinct from

the "White Salmon".

Without further discussion, I will give the synonymy and characters

of the species now recognized.

30. STIZOSTETHIUM VITREUM [MitcliUl) Jordan <& Copeland.

Wall-eyed Pike—Glass Eye—"Dory"— "Salmon"—Pike-perch—Dore—Okowr

—

Horn Fish—Green Pike—Yellow Pike (? female).

Perca vitrea, Mitchill (1818), Supplement Am. Monthly Mag. ii, 247 (Cayuga Lake).

Stizostediiim vitreum, Jordan & Copeland (187G), Check List N.Am. Fresh Water
Fishes, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. 136.

Stizostethium vitreum, Jordan (1877), Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist.

—

Jordan (1877), in

Klippart's Rept. Fish Commr. Ohio.

Lucioperca americaita, Cuv. & Val. (1829), ii, 122.

—

Richardson (1836), Fauna Bor.-

Am. iii, 10.

—

Kirtland (1838), I^ol. Ohio, 192; Best. Jonrn. Nat. Hist, iv

237.—Thompson (1842), History Vt. 130.—De Kay (1842), Zool. N. Y. Fishes,

17.—Storer (1846), Synopsis, 276.—Agassiz (1850), Lake Superior, 294.—

Jardine (1852), Nat. Libr. Perches, 107.—Gunther (1859), Cat. Fishes, i, 74—
Jordan (1874), Ind. Geol. Survey, 212 ; and of writers generally.

Stizostedlum americaniim, Cope (1865), Froc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Pbila. 82, 85.

—

Cope
(1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 448.—Milner (1872-3), Eept. U. S. Fish Comm.
425.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 225.—Uhler & Lugger (1876), Fishes of

Maryland, 110.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 36.

Body elongate, rather slender and subcyliudric, becoming deep with

age ; the depth in young of 14 inches, 4^ to 5 in length ; head long, 3§

in length. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching beyond the pupil to

posterior margin of orbit ; its length 2f to 3 in head. Mandible a little

more than half length of head ; eyes large, less than in salmoneum,

shorter than snout and than preopercle, 4.^ to 5 in head. Jaws equal, or

the lower slightly projecting, its sides somewhat included. Cheeks

scaly, varying to nearly smooth, usually a few scales at least behind

the eye. Opercle with a strong flat spine, which is sometimes bifid or

trifid ; no smaller ones below it. Dorsal spines high, more than half

the length of head, as long as from snout past eye and J to i past

opercle.

General color a heavy olive, varying considerably, finely mottled with

brassy, the latter color forming indistinct lines, which run obliquely

upward and backward along the rows of scales. Sides of head more

or less vermiculated ; lower jaw flesh-colored; belly and lower fins

pinkish.

Spinous dorsal fin without black spots except a large jet-black blotch,

which involves the membrane of the last two or three spines. Second
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dorsal and caudal mottled olive and yellowish. Base of pectorals

without distinct black spot.

Fin-rays :—Dorsal XII or XIII—1, 20 or 21. Anal II, 12. Lateral

line with about 90 scales. Pyloric caeca long and large, subequal, three

in number.

Size very large ; this species reaches a length of nearly three feet and
a weight of twenty or thirty pounds.

Eahitat—Timber Mississippi River, Great Lake Region and streams

of the Atlantic slope, south of New England, north to the Fur Countries.

31. STIZOSTETHIUM SALMONEUM, Rajinesque.

Blue Pike (Lake Erie)—"White Salmon (Ohio River),

Perca salmonea, E\f. (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. v, 354
; (1820), Icb. Oh. 21.

Stizostedion salmoneum, Eaf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 23.

Stizosledium salmoneum, Cope (1865), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 82.—Jordan (1876),

Mau. Vert.225.—Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 449.—Jordan & Copelaxd
(1876), Check List, 136.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 36.

StizosietMum salmoneum, Jordan (1877), Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist. —
; (1877), la

Klippart's Eept. Fish Commrs. Ohio, —

.

f? Perca nigropun^tata, Raf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 23 (very erroneous).

?? Pomacampsis nigroimnctatus, Raf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 23.

This species is very similar to the preceding in its technical charac-

ters, and it may prove to be merely a variety. The body is shorter,

thicker, and deeper, with slenderer caudal peduncle, the diameter of

which is not much greater than that of the large eye. The mouth is

smaller, the maxillary not reaching quite to the posterior margin of the

pupil, 3 in head; the eye is larger, its diameter equal to the length of

the snout or that of the preopercle; the lower jaw^ is slightly included.

The dorsal spines are evidently considerably lower than in S. vitrexim,

the longest about equal to the distance from the snout to a point jast

short of hinder margin of orbit, about 2i in head.

The coloration is similar to that of 8. vitreum, but the adult is bluer

or greener, with scarcely any of the brassiness characteristic of the lat-

ter species. The coloration of the fins is darker, and there are traces

of a blackish horizontal band along the dorsal in addition to the large

black blotch on the hinder rays. Young specimens (from Obio River)

are more silvery, with traces of faint black bars along the back.

Fin-rays:—Dorsal XIV—1, 20. Anal II, 13. Lateral line with 95

scales. Opercular spine single, as in S. vitreum. Cheeks largely naked.

Pyloric cceca three, large, longer than stomach, as in the preceding

species.
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Size much less than that of 8. vitreum. The largest specimens seen

by me were about fourteen inches in length. The accompanying figure

represents the stomach and pyloric coeca of one of these.

Habitat.—Lake Erie, Ohio Kiver, and southward to Georgia.

32. STIZOSTETHTUM (CYNOPERCA) CANADENSE, (C. R. Smith)

Jordan.

Sauger—Gray Pike—Sand Pike.

f Luciopercct, canadensis, C. IL Smith, MSS. (1834).

—

Griffith's Cuvier's Animal King,

dom, X, 275.

—

Richardson (1836), Fauna Bor.-Am. Fishes, iii, 17.

—

De Kay
(1842), N. Y, Fauna, Fishes, 19.—Storer (1846), Synopsis, 276.—Gunther
(1859), Cat. Fishes, i, 75.

—

Jordan (1877), Klippart's Report, 225.

? Stizostedium canadense, Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 225.

—

Jordan & Copeland
(1876), Check List, 136.

Lucioperca grisea, De Kay (1842), N. Y. Fauna, Fishes, 19.

—

Storer (1846), Synopsis,

276.—Gunther (1859), Cat. Fishes, i, 76.—Jordan (1874), Ind. Geol. Surv. 212.

Stizostedium griseum, Milner (1875), Rept. U. S. Fish Com. 1872-3.

—

Jordan
(1876), Man. Vert. 225.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mas. Nat. Hist. 36.—Jor-
dan &, Copeland (1876), Check List, 136.

Lucioperca horea, Grd. (1857), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Nov. (not Okow or Horn Fish

of Richardson, which is S. vitreum).

Stizostedion horeus, Grd. (1858), Pac. R. R. Survey, x, 31.

Stizostedium boreum, Jordan &. Copeland (1876), Check List, 136.

I have never seen a specimen of the Sauger with the opercular spines

exactly as represented in Smith's figure of his canadensis. 1 find, how-

ever, much variation in this respect, and I have seen specimens with 1,

2, 3, and 4 spines ; and also specimens with the two sides unlike. Until

it is known that there is a second species of Sauger in our waters difl'er-

iug from griseum by the constant presence of four opercular spines, it is

safest to unite griseum and canadense.

The types of Stizostedion horeus Girard are preserved in the United

States National Museum, and seem to be the common " Sauger", *S^.

canadense. Part of Dr. Girard's description of this species is borrowed

from Richardson, and applies to 8. vitreum.

Body most elongated, more terete than in StizostetMum proper, with

the back scarcely compressed, so broad that the lateral line may be

seen in a view from above, the back somewhat angulated as it de-

scends to the sides, the depth of the body 4| to 5 in length.

Head quite pointed, about 3^ in length, the slope of the profile greater

than in StizostetMum. Eye smaller, 5 to 5| in head in adult; mouth

rather smaller, the lower jaw included ; maxillary reaching to opposite

posterior margin of eye.
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Opercle with a sharp flat spiue, usually a smaller oue below it and an
obscure one above

; sometimes two or three smaller ones below, often

none; the position and number of these spines extremely variable.

Cheeks usually closely scaled, the hinder third or loss sometimes nakedc
Median furrow on top of head closely scaled.

Coloration paler and more translucent, the shades less blended than
in the Stizostethia; olive-gray above, sides considerably brassy or pale

orange, with much black mottling, the black gathered into several defi-

nite dark areas, the most distinct of these being opposite the second

dorsal
;
two others fainter, at each extremity of the spinous dorsal and

one at base of caudal. These blotches are irregular and diffuse, but very

characteristic. Young specimens are pale orange, with broad black

shades.

Spinous dorsal with two or three rows of round black spots, oue of

each row on the membrane between each pair of spines ; no distinct

blotch on posterior part of the fin ; a large black blotch at base of pec-

torals. Second dorsal with about three rows of irregular dark spots

;

caudal yellowish and dusky, almost barred. Fin-rays:—dorsal XII—1, 17,

varying to XIII—1, 18 ; anal II, 12. Lateral line with 92 to 98 scales.

Pyloric coeca 4 to 7 ; four of them larger than the rest, of diflerent

lengths, all small and shorter than the stomach. The usual number is

six, but the two small ones are sometimes one or both absent, sometimes

duplicated. Length of adult 10 to 15 inches.

Habitat.—Great Lake Region, and Upper Mississippi Rivers, also in

the Ohio, where it has been introduced from the lakes, through the

canals, according to the fishermen.

The diflerent form and coloration, particularly the markings of the

dorsal fin, distinguish this species at once from the Stizostethia. This

species has, moreover, always fewer dorsal rays, more scaly cheeks, and

a different armature of the operculum.

The following is a catalogue of the known species of Stizostethium,

with references to Dr. Glinther's Catalogue of the Fishes in the British

Museum, vol. i :

—

1. Stizostethium (Cynoperca) canadense, {Smith) Jordan.

Lucioperca canadensis, Guuther, i, p. 75.

Lucioperca grisca, Gliuther, i, p. 76.

Lucioperca (horea), Giinther, i, p. 501 {d. ».)•

2. Stizostethium (Stizostethium) vitreum, {MitchiU) Jordan &

Copeland.

Lucioperca amcricana, Gunther, i,p. 74.

Bull. N. M. No. 10—4
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3. Stizostethium (Stizostethium) salmoneum, Rafinesque.

4. Stizostethium (Lucioperca) lucioperca, {Linnceus) Gill &
Jordan.

Lucioperca sandra, Giinther, i, p. 75.

5. Stizostethium (Mimoperca) volgense, (Pallas) Gill & Jordan.

Lucioperca tvolgensis, Giiuther, i, p. 74.

ELASSOMIN^.

33. ELASSOMA, Jordan, gen. nov.

In a collection of fishes lately sent to me by Prof. H. S. Reynolds,

taken in the Little Red River, White County, Arkansas, I find two

specimens of a curious little fish, representing a type entirely new to

me, for which I would propose the above generic name {tkaaGwixa, a being

reduced or diminished).

The characters of the pharyngeal bones cannot well be ascertained

on account of the small size of the specimens ; I am, therefore, unable

at present to definitely refer the genus to its i)roper family. It possi-

bly, however, belongs to the family of Ciclilidce, so numerously repre-

sented in the fresh waters of South America, of which but one species,

Reros cyanoguttatus (B. & G.), has thus far been recorded from the

United States.

The following are the generic characters of Elassoma, so far as they

can be made out from the type-specimens :

—

^
Form and to some extent aspect of J.^/iO(Zo(?ents, but more compressed;

fins small; dorsal with fiv^e spines: anal with three; ventrals distinct,

thoracic, each with one small spine and five soft rays ; brauchiostegals

apparently five; mouth small, oblique, the lower jaw longest ; each jaw

apparently with a single row of large conical teeth ; no vomerine teeth (?)

;

cheeks and opercles scaly; body entirely scaly ; no visible lateral line;

branchiostegal membrane broadly united across the pectoral region

;

caudal fin truncate ; vent normal.

Typical species Elassoma zonata, Jordan.

34. ELASSOMA ZONATA, Jordan, sp. nov.

Form rather elongate, compressed, especially behind ; the nape rather

broad and depressed, forming a straightish profile, the head narrowed

forward, short but rather pointed, broadest below. Head 3 in length
;

depth about 3^. Eye large, greater than snout ; 3 in head. Mouth
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considerably protractile, small, oblique, the maxillary scarcely reaching

pupil.

Fin-rays :—Dorsal V, 7 (G to 10 ; the exact number of soft rays I am
unable to make out). Anal III, 6 (5 to 8) ; the spines of the dorsal con-

tiuuous with the soft rays.

Color olive-green, finely punctulate everywhere; sides with about

eleven parallel vertical bands of dark olive, about equal in width, nar-

rower than the eye, the bands about as wide as the pale interspaces.

A roundish black spot, nearly as large as the eye, under the beginning

of the spinous dorsal, just above the axis of the body, as in many South

American GicJilidcB ; soft fins faintly barred
; cheeks and under parts of

head profusely speckled with fine black dots, as in Apliododerus coolc-

ianus.

Length of each of the three specimens known just one inch. It

probably grows to a somewhat larger size, but the fact that it has thus

far apparently been overlooked by collectors, leads me to think that its

maximum dimensions are quite small.

Habitat.—Little Red River, Arkansas ; collector, Henry S. Reynolds
;

two specimens. Rio Brazos, Texas, a single specimen noticed in a bottle

of Sunfishes in the United States National Museum, without other label

than that of the locality.

This species seems to bear little relation to any of the genera of

GicUidcc described from South America by Dr. Giinther or Professor

Cope. I therefore propose to consider it as forming a distinct sub-

family, and leave the matter of its relationships for future investigation.

APHODODERID.E.

35. ASTERNOTREMIA, Nehon, MSS., nom. gen. nov.

Sternotremia, Nelson', Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1876.

Some objection has been made to the name Sternotremia on the

ground that it is anatomically incorrect and misleading, the vent not

being in the '^sternon'\ as in ApJiododenis, but entirely behind it. As

the name Sternotremia was given through a misunderstanding of the

meaning of "s^ernon", Mr. Nelson proposes to modify it to Asternotre-

mia, which term is anatomically correct, and indicates the chief dis-

tinction between this genus and Ajplwdodenis.
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36. APHODODERTJS COOKIANUS, Jordan.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, p. 60.

Many specimens of this species are in the United States National

Museum from various points in Illinois. The chief distinctive charac-

ter of this species, the small size of the scales, seems to be constant.

Specimens of an Aphododerus, from near New Orleans, the original

locality of Aphredederus gihbosus Le Sueur, seem to be identical with

A. sayanus.

The etymology of ^^Aphredoderus " is apparently a<po8o<;, excrement

;

depvj, neck. The word should therefore be spelled Aphododerus.

37. ASTERNOTKEMIA MESOTEEMA, sp. nov.

General form, appearance, and coloration of Asfernotremia isolepis

Nelson, but the vent not as in the latter species between the anterior

bases of the ventral fins, but about an eye's diameter in front of them-

Head nearly 3 times in length ; depth 3^ ; lateral line, 45 scales. Dor-

sal III, 8. Anal III, 7.

Type 9290, United States National Museum, from Georgia. Col-

• lector, Hugh M. Neisler
;

precise locality not indicated. Specimen 2^

inches long, in very bad condition.

The peculiar position of the vent indicates a direct transition from

the more generalized type of Asternotremia toward Aphododerus. In

this species, it is about two-fifths of the distance between its normal

position in the former genus and that of the latter, farther forward

than in Asternotremia isolepis.

Since this paper was in press, I have received two more specimens

which I refer to this species. They are in much better condition than

the original types, and from them I am enabled to supplement and cor-

rect the original description.

Head 3 in length ; depth 3| ; eye 4 in head ; distance to dorsal 2^ in

body ; base of dorsal 4.

Fin-rays :—D. Ill, 10 ; A. Ill, C ; V. 7. Scales in GO to 70 rows, very

small, and difficult to count.

Vent in front of the ventrals, about one-third the distance to the lit-

tle knob at the throat.

Color precisely like that of the other members of the family.

Length of specimens 2| and 2J inches respectively. They were taken

in Little Eed Kiver, Arkansas, by Prof. H. S. Eeynolds.

J
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The species of this family now known are the following, beginning
with the form least specialized :

—

1. Asternotremia isolepis Xelson.—Illinois, both in tributaries of Lake
Michigan and of the Ohio and Mississippi.

2. Asternotremia mesotrema Jordan.—Georgia to Arkansas.

3. ApJiododerus coo/aa>ms Jordan.—Wabash Valley ; at various points

both in Indiana and Illinois. Many specimens in United States National

Museum.

4. Apliododerus sayamis (Gilliams) De Kay.—Streams coastwise, New
York, New Jersey, south to Louisiana.

UMBEIDJE

38. UMBRA PYGM^A, [De Kay) Bean, MSS.

Leudscus pygmceiis, De Kay, Fishes N. Y. 214.—Stoker, Synopsis, 414.

Melanura pi/rjmcea, Baird, Ninth Smithsonian Eept. 1855.

Fundulus fiiscns, Ayres, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 296.

—

Stoker, 1. c. 431.

Umbra or Melanura Umi, part, various authors (all quotations from Southern New
York and streams of the Atlantic coast).

My friend Dr. T. 11. Bean, of the Smithsonian Institution, calls my
attention to the fact that the Mud Minnow of our eastern streams is

quite a different species from the Umbra or Melanura Umi, with which

it has thus far been confounded by all writers who were aware of the

relations of the fish. The syuonj-my of M. pygmwa is given above.

Its characters are as follows :

—

Head about 4 in length ; depth 4.^ ; body more terete and less com-

pressed than in ill. Umi; head broader, less depressed, with larger eye

;

interorbital space more convex ; snout shorter, profile more gibbous.

Dorsal 13 ; anal 7 (dorsal 14, anal 8 in M. Umi). Lateral line 35.

Coloration :—dark brown, a series of whitish lengthwise stripes along

the rows of scales ; a black bar at base of caudal ; no traces of verti-

cal bars; blackish bands forward, downward, and backward from eye;

a dark vertebral band. M. Umi is more mottled, not striped, and always

shows pale vertical cross-bars. Specimens examined from Tarboro',

N. G., and from points in New Jersey and Kew York. The smaller

number of brauchiostegals (four instead of five or six) is the only char-

acter known to separate^ Melanura from Umbra.
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ESOCID^.

39. ESOX KOBILIOR, Thompson.

? Esox masquinongy, Mitciiill, "Mirror, 18-24, 297 " (not there!).*

? Esox estor, Richaudsox, Fauna Boreali-Americaua, iii, 1836, p. 127; and of sev^eral

antbors (not of Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 1818, 413).

Esox nobilior, Thompson, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, iii, 1850, 163, 173, 305 ; and of

recent writers p;enerally.

It is not quite clear why Dr. Mitchill's name for this species should

be set aside. Giinther remarks (Cat. Fishes Br. Mus. 1866, vi, 227),

" Mitchill has counted seventeen anal rays, and therefore it is probable

that his typical specimens belonged to this species {E. lucius) and not

to E. estor {nobilior), and rejects Mitchill's name on the supposition

that the number of rays in the Muskallunge is 20 or 21. But, in point

of fact, the number of anal rays is 16 to 18, usually one less than in E. In-

dus ", instead of 3 or 4 more. Moreover, Mitchill's specimen was about

4 feet in length and weighed 30 pounds, a size unusual for the Pike,

although specimens even larger are occasionally taken. Mitchill sup-

posed that the nsh in his possession was the Muskallunge ; he described

it, and named it on that supposition.

The following description was taken from a specimen about 3 feet

long from Ecorse, Mich. (No. 10607, National Museum), and from three

smaller specimens from Lake Huron :

—

Depth 6 in length; head 3§; general form of E. lucins, the head

perhaps a trifle larger proportionally, 10 inches long in the larger speci-

men ; eye about midway in head. Interorbital space transversely con-

cave, with a prominent middle ridge ; maxillary reaching to opposite

middle of orbit.

8caly part of cheeks about as wide as eye, beginning on a level with

the eye and running backward, its lower edge nearly parallel with the

profile. Scaly region of opercles similar. The amount of squamatioa

is variable within narrow limits. Eight rows of scales on cheeks and

about the same number on opercles. Scales on lateral line 150.

Fin-radii:—B. 18-17; 17-17; 18-19; 17-17, in four specimens. D.

Ill, 17; III, 17 ; III, 17. Anal, II, 15; III, 14; III, 15. V. 12.

Color dark gray ; sides with round dark spots of a grayish-black

hue, nearly the color of the back, on a groundcolor of grayish silvery;

* A search through the files of the Mirror for Mitchill's description has proved un-

successful : it is not on the page cited by Dekay.
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belly white; fins black, spotted as in E. lucius. ISTearly every writer

who has mentioned the Muskallunge has confounded it more or less

with E. lucius. Giiuther's statement, " body with large rounded whitish

spots," applies to E. lucius, and not at all to E. nobilior, the color la

the latter species being gray, with rounded blackish spots.

I have compared European and American examples of Esox lucius^

and am unable to find any difference whatever.

DORYSOMATID^.

40. DORYSOMA CEPEDIANA, {Le S.) Gill.

Subsp. HETERURA, (Raf.) Jordan.

Comparison of specimens of Dorysoma from the Wabash River with

others from Chesapeake Bay have convinced me that all proi)erly be-

long to one species, but that our inland form may be recognized as a

subspecies, for which the name heterura* may be retained. Var. liete-

ura differs chiefly in form
; the back is much less arched, the axis of

the body in specimens of about a foot in length being about half nearer

the dorsal than the ventral outline. In cepediana, the axis of the body

is usually about midway. The greater arch of the back in cepediana

brings the beginning of the dorsal fin nearer snout than base of

caudal; in hcterura, the dorsal is about midway. The dorsal fila-

ment is usually longer in heterura, commonly longer than head ; in

cepediana, it is usually shorter than head. The less elevated nape

renders the head of heterura rather more slender.

The name Borysoma may as well be spelled correctly in accordance

with its etymology.

CYPRINIDJ].

GENERA OF AMERICAN CYPRINID^.

The following is a semi artificial key to the genera of American Cyprl-

nidoi which I am at present able to recognize.

Algoma Grd. I refer to Hyhognaihus, as one species which I have exam-

ined, A. amara has the alimentary canal elongate, and no characters

* Clupeaheterurus, Raf., Am. iMoutbly Mag. 8ept. ltil^,-6b4,= Doro,oma nolatii,llAV.,

Ich. Oh. 1820, = Chatoessus elUjHicus, Kiet., 1638.
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have been brought forward to distinguish ^i!^owa. CUola Grd. seems

to be equivalent to Epistma Cope & Jordan, the dentition and position

of the dorsal being the same in both. Notropis Raf. is revived in place

of Alhurnellus, N'otropis atherinoides being evidently Alburnus ruhellus

Ag., or some closely related species. Sarciduini I unite with Fhenaco-

hius without hesitation, on examination of the types of each. Fho-

togenis Cope I retain for the present, rather from the fact of the utter

dissimilarity of the species with those of Nototropis than from ability to

show any good distinctive characters. It is perhaps questionable

whether the development of the peculiar satin-white pigment, which is

found in the fins of the males in spring in every species of Photogenis

and Cyprinella known in life, and in no species of any other group (ex-

cept Codoma, a very near aflfine of Cyprinella), may not be a true generic

character.

In the genera proposed by Girard, I consider the species first men-

tioned as the intended type, as I believe it is a known fact that Girard

himself so considered it. Some species referred to certain genera will

be found not to agree with the characters here given. Several such

species need a reexamination. It may be premised that the present

arrangement is to be considered merely temporary, as a step from

the present condition of chaos toward solid ground.

*. Dorsal fin without a strong developed spine ; ventral fins not decurrent on the abdo-

men ; dentary boues slender, arched, aud widely separated

except at their symphysis; opercular and maudibular bones

without externally visible cavernous chambers; pharyngeal

teeth well developed

:

t. Air-bladder suspended in the abdominal cavity and surrounded by many convolu-

tions of the long alimentary canal {Campostomime)

:

a. Teeth in the principal row 4-4, with oblique grinding surface aud no hook;

mouth inferior; lips sheathed; upper lip protractile; ali-

mentary canal six to nine times length of body ; sexual dif-

ferences very great ; males strongly tuberculate,

Campostoma, 1.

ft. Air-bladder contiguous to the roof of the abdominal cavity and above the aliment-

ary canal {Leuciscinw):

i. Rudimentary dorsal ray separated from first developed ray by membrane ; head

short, mouth small, inferior; upper jaw protractile; teeth

4-4, with grinding surface, not strongly hooked ; males with

the head tuberculate

:

6. Alimentary canal elongate, two or three times length of body ; teeth scarcely

hooked; jaws normal:

c Lateral line incomplete Pimephales, 2.

ec. Lateral line complete Hyborhynchus, 3.

66. Alimentary canal short, about as long as body ; teeth hooked
;
jaws with

spoon-shaped bony expansions, somewhat as in Tetrodon,

COCHLOGNATUUS, 4.
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tt. Rudimentary dorsal ray attached :

d. Teeth not molar, in one or two rows :

e. Maxillary without barbel

:

/. Teeth in the principal row 4-4 :

g. Alimentary canal olonirato, about four times length of body ; teeth one-
rowed, cultriform, with oblique grinding surface and little or

no hook; premaxillary projectile; lips attenuate, witliout

sheath ; scales large :

h. Lateral line almost wanting; mouth oblique ; dorsal in front of ven-

trals Couscus, 5.

hh. Lateral line complete; mouth horizontal; dorsal over ventrals:

—
. Teeth elongate with narrow grinding surface and no hook ; body

elongate Hybogxatiius, 6.

. Teeth short, with rather broad grinding surface and slight hook
;

body short and rather stout; size small Dionda, 7.

gg. Alimentary canal short, about as long as body ; teeth raptatorial,

usually strongly hooked

:

i. Teeth with grinding surface developed, not crenate :

j. Dorsal fin beginning above ventrals (i. e., above some part of base

of ventrals) ; anal basis short

:

— . Scales small, much longer than deep, with much of the surface ex-

posed; body stout, compressed; teeth one-rowed, little hooked,

the uppermost standing out above the surface of the bone;

size large (Subgenus?) Algansea,* 8.

. Scales large, about as long as deep, the usual surface exposed

;

teeth one- or two-rowed, pretty strongly hooked ; size usually

quite small (Subgenus ?) Hvnopsis, 9.

. Scales large, much deeper than long on the sides, the ex-

posed surfaces very narrow ; teeth one or two-rowed, strongly

hooked; size moderate or large LuxiLUS, 10.

jj. Dorsal fin beginning entirely behind ventrals, between ventrals

and anal ; anal basis elongate Lytiirukus, 11.

ii. Teeth with the edges creuate; dorsal fin beginning over middle or

last rays of ventrals ; scales closely and smoothly imbricated;

teeth one-rowed {Montana) or two-rowed {CyprineUa),

CVPIUXELLA, 12.

Hi. Teeth with edges entire and without grinding surface :

h. Lips thin, normal ; lateral line complete :

I. Species of small size and weak organization, with the mouth little

cleft

:

m. Scales comparatively thick, closely and smoothly imbricated,

so that the exposed surfaces are higher than long; dorsal fin

beginning opposite between first and last ray of ventrals, rarely

slightly posterior; mouth subinferior, somewhat oblique;

males in spring developing a satin-white pigment in the tips

of the vertical fins and in the skin of the abdomen ;
snout

tuberculate; colors brilliant, pigmented,

(Sul)genus?) Photogenis, 13.

mm. Scales thin, much exposed ; no white satiny pigment (except

in Codomaf):

* In A. tincella, the type of Algansea {Leudmis lincdla C. T. V., Hist. Nat. des Poissous

xvii, 323), the teeth are said to be 4-4. In some species referred to Algansea, they are

5-5. These I refer for the present to Mylolcmus, from the type of which genus they

differ in having but one row of teeth.
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n. Dorsal flu beginning entirely beliiud veutrals:

0. Body short and thick ; the head almost globular; the mouth
small, inferior; anal basis short. .(Subgenus?) Codoma', 14.

00. Body elongate, with the mouth oblique, terminal, and tho

head more or less pointed ; anal basis somewhat elongate,

NOTOTROPIS, 15.

nn. Dorsal fiu beginning above some part of veutrals ; aspect of

Nototropis Cliola, 16.

II. Species of large size, with the body much elongated, sub-

cylindrical ; the head elongated, and the mouth deeply cleft,

Esox-like ; scales uot large
;
pharyngeal bones long and slen-

der, the teeth slightly hooked (sometimes 4-5) (voracious

species of large size and strong organization, aspect of Gila),

PXYCIIOCHILUS, 17.

kk. Lips thin; lateral line incomplete or wanting Protopohus, 18.

kkk. Lips thick, fleshy, enlarged behind ; mouth small, inferior ; dorsal

fiu beginning slightly anterior to ventrals; teeth one-rowed;

lateral line complete Phenacobius, 19.

ff. Teeth in the principal row 4-5 or 5-5 (or 4-4 in some species referred to

Hemitremia)

:

p. Lateral line incomplete:

q. Dorsal over veutrals ; scales large ; teeth with grinding surface ; ali-

mentary canal short Hemitremia, 19,

qq. Dorsal behind ventrals; scales small:

r. Teeth with grinding surface, one-rowed ; alimentary canal long,

Chrosomus, 20.

rr. Teeth without grinding surface, two-rowed ; alimentary canal

short Phoxinus, 21.

pp. Lateral line complete

:

s. Lips normal, without cartilaginous or bony sheath:

t. Anal basis uot elongate—of 10 or fewer rays:

u. Teeth raptatorial, entire, without grinding surface:

V. Dorsal entirely behind ventrals; mouth large; scales small;

body elongate; western species of large size with flattened

head, arched back, and slender caudal peduncle (Gj7«) or

eastern species of slender form and small size {CUnostoinus\

or western species of large size, intermediate in form and
with the exposed surfaces of the scales broad {Tigonia),

Gila, 22.

vv. Dorsal over ventrals ; mouth smaller ; body stout and heavy,

SiBOMA, 23.

uu. Teeth not crenate, raptatorial, with grinding surface :

tv. Dorsal over ventrals; body rather stout Myloleucus, 24.

WW. Dorsal entirely behind ventrals; body more elongate, com-

pressed Cheonda,* 25.

tt. Anal basis elongate, of 11 to 25 rays; body much compressed; dor-

sal flu entirely behind veutrals ; lateral line decurvod, com-

plete :

X. Teeth one-rowed, not serrate, sharp-pointed, with masticatory

surface, little hooked ; base of caudal with many accessory

rays ; body elongate, large Lavixia, 26.

* To this genus I refer at present Tifjoma }yuJclira, T. mgrescens, and T. gihbosa of

Girard. Cheonda differs from Myloleucus only in the more backward position of the

dorsal and from Gila (Tigoma) in the presence of grinding surfaces on the teeth.
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XX. Teeth one-rowed, with grinding surface, and tbo edges crenate-

serrate; belly sub-cariuato ; aliuieutary uanal t'loiigatc,

NOTKMKJON us, 27.

XXX. Teeth two-rowed, entire, without grinding surface ; aliuiuntary

canal not elongate Ricuaudsoxiis, 2d.

8S. Both jaws with a hard or cartilaginous brown horny pfate, large

and conspicuous; mouth inferior {ChondroHloiiiatincE) :

—. Teeth 5-4, club-shaped, entire, terminating in a hook, with the

inner (grinding) surface obli(]uely cut; anal tin elongate;

dorsal hn over ventrals; caudal tin with the accessory rudi-

mentary rays very largely developed; alimentary canal elon-

gate (?) AcuociiiiA's, 29.

fff. Teeth usually (5-6, compressed, lanceolate, erect, very slightly bent inward,

one-rowed; body elongate; jaws even; scales small; dorsal

over ventrals; basal caudal rays largely developed ; lower jaw

sharp-edged, with a knob at the symphysis ; no pseudobrau-

chiai; intestinal canal elongate ; size large. ..Oiitiiodon, :iO.

ffff. Teeth in the principal row 3-3, without grinding surface; istbraus very

wide; dorsal behind ventrals TiakoGA, 31.

ee. Maxillary provided with a small barbel

:

y. Premaxillaries not projectile, the skin of the lip and front continuous

;

teeth in the principal row 4-4, without grinding surface

;

scales small; dorsal behind ventrals ; barbel terminal

:

KniNicin iivs, 32.

y,j. Premaxillaries projectile, a groove separating the upper lip from the

forehead :

z. Teeth without grinding surface :

a. Teeth in the principal row 4-4; barbels terminal

:

ft. Dorsal behind ventrals ;
scales small

:

c. Lateral line incomplete Apocope, 33.

cc. Lateral line complete (Subgenus?) Ekitukma, 34.

U. Dorsal fin over ventrals ; lateral line complete NocoMis, 3o.

aa. Teeth in the principal row 4-5; barbels lateral

:

d. Dorsal fin over ventrals ;
scales large, equal,

(Subgenus ?)LEUCOSOMfS, .3b.

dd. Dorsal fin beginning over last rays of ventrals ;
scales smaller,

, " ,., Semotilus, 3/.
crowded forward

sz. Teeth with developed grinding surface :

a n^,. -la

e. Dorsal fin behind ventrals; scales small AGOsia, .30.

ee. Dorsal fin directly over ventrals; scales large:

/. Head compressed, rounded above Pogon ciinn., 3J.

//.Head broad, much depressed, nearly flat or --ave ab v x

bling thehe^Aoi^Cyprinodont
Plat.gobio 4U.

dd Teeth molar of the grinding type, without grooves or r.dges, ,n three rows
dd. Teeth molar, ot

^^._^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^_^^ .^^ ^^ . „ , ^

the teeth blunt and much enlarged; body elongate; head

_. Angle of moS^h^a barbel; "PP- 3- iVe.y protracti^;^
ventrals - ,""',. A,.,,^„^ hp"-innin<' behind ven-

. No barbel; upper jaw not protractile, dorsal
'^«";;;^^;^,^,^^^^^ 4.,.

{Cwlo^hori)

:
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g. Teeth hooked, without grincliajT surface, 4-4 in the principal row; lips normal;

no barbel; intestines short; dorsal over ventrals : mouth

small Enic Y.MiiA, 43.

•**. Dentary bones straight and flat, united throughout their length ; mandible much
contracted, incurved, tongue-like, a lobe on each side of it at

base; air-bladder normal ; bones of head not cavernous ; fins
I

without spines (Exoglossinw)

:

h. Teeth hooked, without grinding surface, 4-4 in the principal row ; dorsal ^

slightly behind beginning of ventrals ; no barbel; premaxil- i

laries not projectile Exoglossum, 44. M
*•**. Dorsal fia with a strong spine composed of two, the posterior received into a m

longitudinal groove of the anterior; inner border of the ven-

tral fins adherent to the body {Plagopterinoe) :

i. Body with small scales ; teeth hooked, without grinding surface, the principal

row 4-4 ; no barbels ; dorsal behind ventrals.Lepidomeda, 45. J

U. Body entirely naked; teeth hooked, without grinding surface, the principal I
row 4-4; no barbels; dorsal behind ventrals Meda, 46.

in. Body entirely naked ; teeth hooked, without grinding surface, the principal

row 5-4 ; a barbel at the extremity of the maxillary ; dorsal

behind ventrals Plagopterus, 47.

•»»"*. Pharyngeal teeth quite rudimental, replaced by a somewhat uneven ridge of the ||

bone (Graodojifiwce)

:

|

;. Dorsal fia short, without spinous ray, opposite ventrals; anal fin short; mouth
\\

small, without barbel, the upper jaw somewhat longer;

alimentary canal short ; scales of moderate size ; lateral line

complete Graodus, 48.

41. LUXILUS SELENE, sp. nov.

A baudsome and striking species allied to L. cormitus, but showing a

teudency toward Ryhopsis. Head short and stout, rounded above, 4J

in length, depth about the same; body much more elongate than in cor-

autus, and the head proportionally shorter; mouth oblique, terminal,

lower jaw included ; eye very large, 3 in head, wider than snout and

than interorbital space ; snout blunt, quite short.

Fin-rays :—Dorsal I, 8. Anal I, 7. Dorsal fin about midway of body,

over ventrals ; dorsal very high
;
pectorals reaching two-thirds of the

distance to ventrals, the latter to vent. Scales large, the exposed sur-

faces much less narrowed than in cornutus, 4-40-3, the lateral line little

decurved.

Color bright steel-blue above, with a very distinct silvery band, which

overlies a plumbeous shade ; cheeks and belly silvery, a small, round,

black caudal spot, a dark vertebral line ; iris white ; fins unmarked.

Teeth with marked masticatory surface, 2, 4-4, 2.

Length of specimen 4 inches.
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Many specimens in United States National Museum ; collected near

Bayfield, Wis., by J. W. Milner.

This species seems to be distinct from all the numerous varieties of

L. cornutiis which I have examined.

42. LUXILUS ROSEUS, sp. nov.

Another handsome species, related to the last, but still moie Eybopsis-

like.

Body short, thick, and stout, much as in.Eyborhynchus notatus; head

3J in length, depth 4^; head rather short, thick, bluntly rounded;

mouth moderate, slightly oblique; jaws about equal, the lower shutting

within the upper in closed mouth; eye large, nearly 3 in head, about

equal to snout, a little less than the broad interorbital space ; scales

large, 5-38-5, 15 before the dorsal fin, those along the sides with the

exposed surfaces somewhat narrowed, but not very decidedly so, the

arrangement being about midway between that observed in L. cornutus

and that of the colored species of Eybopsis, such as if. chrosomus,

E. rubricroceus, &c.

Fin-rays:—Dorsal I, 8. Anal I, 7. Dorsal fin high, inserted directly

over ventrals, midway between snout and caudal; pectorals not reach-

ing ventrals the latter to vent.

Color olivaceous above ; scales dark-edged, a broad plumbeous lateral

band passing through eye; lips black, a dark caudal spot, a dark verte-

bral line; anal region dusted with black points; cheeks and belly sil-

very; dorsal, anal, caudal, and most of pectorals rosy red; iris, top of

head, and tip of snout also red ; no tubercles on the type-specimens,

which are probably immature, being about 2J inches in length.

Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, with developed grinding surfaces.

This small species forms a transition between Luxilus and Eybopsis.

^ffaMtot—Notalbany River, near Tickfaw, La. ; collected December,

1876, by Dr. T. H. Bean. The types are now in the United States Na-

tional Museum.

43. CYPRINELLA CALLIURA, sp. nov.

Body elongated, compressed, elevated in the middle, the profile be-

fore dorsal curved, and the snout projecting, forming a decided angle.

Head convex above, densely tuberculate ; muzzle rather pointed, over-

hanging the oblique mouth. Eye 4 in head, 1^ in muzzle, 1? in interor-

bital width. Head 4f in length ; depth 3^ to 4.
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Fin-rays :—D. I, 8 ; A. I, 8 ; V, 8. Dorsal flu inserted slightly behind

ventrals
;
pectorals scarcely reaching § to ventrals, the latter to vent.

Scales moderately elevated, 6-44-3; lateral line strongly decurved,

forming an abrupt flexure just before the ventrals,—a peculiarity usually

well marked and characteristic.

Teeth 1, 4-4, 1, strongly crenate.

Color in spirits pale ; sides silvery ; a pretty distinct black blotch on

last rays of dorsal, as in C. analostana ; a large, distinct, black caudal

spot, ovate in form, half larger than eye, and extendiug up on the mid-

dle rays of caudal ; the coloration therefore nearly that of Photogenis

stigmaturus.

Length 4J in ches.

Types, No. 68G5, United States National Museum, from Black War-

rior Kiver, Alabama. Collector, Prof. Winchell. Many specimens.

Other specimens from Tangipahoa River, Louisiana, are also in the col-

lection.

The species seems to resemble C. cercostigma Cope most, having a

similar coloration ; but that species is said to possess the teeth 2, 4, and

to have somev;hat different proportions. Several other similarly col-

ored species of Photogenis and CyprineUa inhabit our southv/estern

waters.
44. PHOTOGENIS GBANDIPINNIS, sp. nov.

Body short, much compressed ; back elevated ; the form generally

that of a young Notemigonus. Depth 4 in length. Dead short, 4^ in

length, jjointed, flattened above ; mouth large, very oblique, the jaws

just equal ; eye large, 3 in head, about equal to snout and to iuterorbital

space.

Fin-rays:—Dorsal I, 8 ; anal I, 10 or 11. Dorsal fin entirely posterior

to ventrals, midway between eye and base of caudal, the fin greatly

elevated, the longest ray being a little longer than head; anal fin also

greatly elevated, reaching to within one eye's diameter of base of cau-

dal; in smaller specimens less deviated, but in all very large, larger

than in any other Cyprinoid known to me.

Scales with the exposed edges very narrow, 6-35-3; 16 large scales

before dorsal ; lateral line much decurved.

Color disappearing in alcohol; dorsal fin with the large black blotch,

found in all the species of this group, unusually large and distinct, spread-

ing forward on the anterior rays; a distinct black caudal spot, smaller

than eye and deeper than long, running up on the middle rays; sides

shining plumbeous; a very distinct bright silvery band from upper half
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of eye straight to upper half of caudal, passing around the nose; below
this sharply dusky ; the opercles, lower half of eye, and lips in the dark
band.

Teeth 1, 4-4, 1, hooked and sharp-edged.

Types, No. 9296, United States National Museum, from Georgia.

Collector, Hugh M. Neisler ; exact locality not specified. Numerous
specimens in poor condition, showing no trace of tubercles.

Length 2^ inches.

This small, handsome species is related to P. jyyrrlwmelas and P.

xwnurits, but needs no special comparison with either. The small size,

the coloration, and immense development of the dorsal and anal fius

distinguish it completely.

45. SEMOTILUS THOREAUIANtJS, sp. nov.

Body short and rather stout, rather abruptly narrowed behind dorsal

;

depth 3| to 4J in length. Head short and thick, 3^ in length, almost

round in the larger specimen. Mouth large, oblique, the jaws about

equal. Barbel lateral, better developed than in S. corporalis. Eye

small, 4.J to 5 in head, IJ in snout, about 2 in interorbital space, cheeks

swollen ; snout in a small male specimen 3 inches long, with a bilobed

tubercle ou each side.

Fin-rays :—Dorsal I, 8 ; anal I, 7. Dorsal entirely behind ventrals, its

last ray over the first of anal; caudal peduncle slender; fins all short;

pectorals not reaching nearly to ventrals, the latter not to vent.

Scales larger than in 8. corporalis, not much crowded forward, 5-48-0

;

lateral line much decurved.

Coloration of 8. corporalis, the black dorsal spot distinct.

Types, No. 9290, United States National Museum, from "Georgia".

Collector, Hugh M. Neisler. Two specimens, the longest 3| inches

long.

This species differs from Semotilus corporalis iu its large scales, more

backward dorsal, short head, and small size. The number of scales in

the lateral line will probably always distinguish it.

This species is named in honor of the late Henry David Thoreau, of

Concord, Mass., an excellent ichthyologist, one of the first to say a good

word for the study of CyprinidsB.*^
* I am the wiser in respect to all knowledge, and the better qualified for all fortunes,

for knowing that there is a minnow in the brook. Metbinks I have need even of his

sympathy and to be his fellow in a degree. *

I would know even the number of their fin-Kiys, and how many scales compose the

lateral line.—(Thoreau, Essay on Nat. Hist. Mass. 1842. < Excursions, ed. 1863, p. 56.)
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46. NOCOMIS MILNERI, sp. nov.

Form somewhat of Semotilus corporalis, but more terete and elongate
j

depth 4i in length. Head about the same, flattish above, with a broad

snout, which projects over the large, oblique mouth ; barbel very ap-

parent. Eye large, equal to snout, 3f in head, IJ in interorbital space;

dorsal beginning over last rays of ventrals, 1,-8; anal I, 8.

Scales quite small, crowded forward, asin Semotilus corporalis, 11-68-7,

or thereabouts.

Colors of Semotilus corporaUs, but the fins unspotted ; a faint black

band passing around snout through eye, somewhat silvery below.

Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, without grinding surface ; length 4 to 6 inches.

Types, Ko. 130, United States National Museum. Collected in Lake

Superior, by J. W. Milner, of the United States Fish Commission, for

whom the species is named.

This species may be known from N. prostliemius Cope by the larger

scales and difi'erent mouth. Specimens of the latter are in the National

Museum, from Evanston, 111. GoMo plumheus Ag., I do not know; the

j)resent species appears to be different.

47. CLIOLA ARIOMMA, {Cope) Jordan.

Photogenis ariommus, Copo, Traus. Am. Phila. Soc. 1866, 378.

This species is a true Cliola as I have defined that genus. The col-

ored species referred by Prof. Cope and myself to Upisema, viz, E. colli-

sema and E. pyrrJiotnelas, are to be placed in Photogenis as defined in

this paper. Their natural affinities are entirely with the latter group.

48. HYBOGNATHUS REGIUS, Girard.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1656, 209.

This species, which has been for some time wrongly referred to Hy-

bopsis, is a true Ryhognathus, having the long intestines and cultriform

pharyngeal teeth characteristic of the former genus. This fact was

pointed out to me by Dr. T. H. Bean, who is now doing some very

useful work in the way of verification of ascribed characters. Hyho-

gnathus osmerinus Cope is, so far as I can see on comparison of typical

specimens, identical with H. argyritis Grd. E. regius is larger and

deeper-bodied ; H. nuclialis smaller.
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49. XOTEMIGONUS CHRYSOLEUCUS, {Mitchill) Jordan.

lu the Annals of the Lyceum of Natural Ilistory of New York for the

present year, I have described as new a si)ecies of the genus Notemigo-

mis from the Ocmulgee River, Georgia, under the name of Notcmifjonus

ischaims, the description being drawn from a large number of young

specimens.

I have lately had the opportunity of examining a number of fine adult

individuals of this species from the same river. Prof. Cope has also

obtained specimens from the St. John's River in Florida.

This species differs from the common Notemigonus " americamis^ of the

North and West chiefly in the following respects: (a) in the much greater

size of the anal fin, the nuiuber of rays ranging from I, 15, to I, 17;

{b) in the greater compression of the body, which at the same time is

also more elongate; (c) in the larger eye; {d) in the rather more pointed

head; and (e) in the coloration, the sides of the body in adult males be-

ing more or less rosy, and the lower tins, especially the ventrals, orange,

verging on blood red at their tips.

Linuaeus's original description of his Cyprinus americanus is as follows

(Systema Natures, ed. x, 1758, p. 321):

Americanus 4. C. pinna ani radiis . . . , cirris plurimis.

Catesh. car. 2. p. 12. t. !2.

Alburntts amiricanus.

Habitat in America.

In the twelfth edition, 17G6, p. 530, the following is substituted

:

Americanus 23. C. pinna ani radiis xviii. B. 3. D. 9. P. IG. V. 9. A. 18. C. 27.

Habitat in Carolina. D. Garden.

Corpus rutill, cajruleo-argenteum. Linea lateralis adaiodum arcuata versus abdo-

men. Cauda bifida.

From this latter description, it is evident that the fish which Linnseus

had in mind was the southern Notemigonus hchanus, rather than the

northern so-called americanus, which, by the way, is not certainly knowu

to occur in Carolina.

Wherefore the southern species, Notemigonus ischanus Jordan, should

be known as Notemigonus americanus, and the species of the Northern

States, Great Lake Region, and Mississippi Valley as Notemigonus chry.

soleucus, the name of Cyprinus chrysoleucus Mitchill being the oldest

tenable name applied to it so far as known to the writer.

Leuciscushoscii Cuv. & Val. is probably identical with Notemigonus

Bull. N. M. No. IC—

5
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americanus. Prof. Cope states that it is "probably a Lavinia^\ but he

has not yet given ns the grounds for his opinion. The figure of Cuvier

and Valenciennes certainly bears little resemblance to Lavinia.

50. PLATYGOBIO GRACILIS, {Richardson) Gill & Jordan.

Cyprimis (Leuciscus) gracilis, Riciiakdson (1836), Fauna Boreali-Americana, iii, p. 120

(Leuciscus gracilis of copyists).

Leucosomus gracilis, IIeckel (1H43), Fiscbe Syriens, p. 52 (== Russeger's Reisen,

p. 1042).

Pogonichthys communis, Girakd ('.856), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. p. 188, aad else-

where.

Plaiygohio communis, Gill (1876), Iclitbyology, Capt. Simpson's Expl. p. 408, and

and in previous papers.

Leucosomus communis, Gunther (1867), Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, p. —

.

Comparison of various specimens of Platygohio communis, from Milk

Eiver, Montana, and elsewhere, with Eichardson's description and figure

of Leuciscus gracilis, leaves no doubt of the identity of the two species.

CATOSTOMID^.

51. MYXOSTOMA PCEUILURA, S2). nov.

Torru and general characters of Myxostoma diiquesnii : Body rather

elongate, somewhat elevated forward, moderately compressed; the great-

est depth 4^ in length ; eye medium, 4i in length ; mouth moderate

;

the lips plicate, rather full and subtruncate behind, as in M. aureola,

duquesnii, etc.

Dorsal fin medium, of 13 developed rays ; anal high, reaching when

depressed considerably beyond base of caudal in one specimen, falling

short in the other
;
pectoral fins rather long ; ventrals with ten rays.

Caudal tin peculiar, strongly forked, the lower lobe in both the types

being considerably longer and stronger than the upper lobe.

Scales large, 5-43-4.

Coloration of the body usual ; of the fins quite unlike any other mem.

ber of the genus.

Dorsal fin (in the type-specimens preserved in alcohol) chiefly red,

with traces of a blackish bar about half-way up
;
pectorals chiefly red,

whitish in front, with a large, elongate, diftuse black blotch near the

middle ; ventrals reddish, blackish toward their base ; anal faintly red-

dish ; the membrane black.

Upper lobe of the caudal fin red ; lower lobe chiefly jet-black, except

the last two developed rays and their membranes, which are abruptly
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white. This produces a peculiar feature of coloration singular in this

family, resembling in some slight degree that of theCyprinodont genus
Xiphophorus.

Types
:
Two specimens, numbered 16928 in the United States National

Museum ; collected by Mr. Fred. Mather in the Tangipahoa Kiver, in

Louisiana. The larger specimen is 10 inches long.

HYODONTIDiE.

53. HYODON SELENOPS, Jordan d- Bean, sp. nov.

Three well-marked species of the genus Eijodon inhabit the fresh

waters of the United States, viz: Hijodon chrysopsis Richardson, of the

water-basins of the Saskatchewan and Upper Missouri ; Eyodon tcrghus

Le Sueur, the common " Moon-Eye" of the Great Lake region and Upper

Mississippi ; and an undescribed species for which the name of Eyodon

selenops is suggested, inhabiting the waters of the Southern States. The

various synonyms, Hyodon clodalus Le Sueur, Abramis fimithii Rich.,

Hyodon ampliiodon, alosoides, heterurus, and vernaUs Raf., evidently be-

long to the common Eyodon tergisus, so that the proper nomenclature of

these species is a simple matter.

Eyodon selenops is distinguished from the others by the more elongate

body, which is less compressed than usual, and there is less diflerence

between the curve of the back and that of the belly. The belly anterior

to the ventral fins is transversely rounded, or even almost flattened

instead of being obtusely carinated as in E. tergisus, or sharply carinated

as in E. chrysopsis.

So strongly do H. selenops and H. chrysopsis differ in this respect that

they would be considered as belonging to different genera were not the

intermediate type R. tergisus still extant. Prof. Gill considers that, in

the interests of conciseness of expression, the modifications of structure

in the group should be expressed by at least subgeneric appellations,

and in this I concur with him. Prof. Gill and myself, therefore, pro-

pose the new subgeneric term Elattonistius {Djitto;, smaller; j—jo?,

banner—i. e., dorsal fin) for the Eyodon chrysopsis, and assign the char-

acters given in the annexed synopsis. The scales are much less closely

imbricated in E. selenops, and the number of series is, therefore, fewer.

The dorsal fin is comparatively large, and nearly as long as high in front

as in E. tergisus, and the pectoral tins arc short, as in the latter species.

But the most striking difierence is in the.size of theeye, which is exceed-
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ingly large, forming nearly half the length of the side of the head in

the smaller specimen, and about two-fifths in the larger.

The type of R. selenops is No. 19844 in the United States National

Museum, from Chattanooga, Tenn. ; length 8 inches. Another is from

Montgomery, Ala. ; and I have seen still others from the Cumberland

Eiver.

The following analysis of the species of Hyodon is drawn up from nu-

merous specimens of H. chrysopsis taken by Dr. Elliott Cones, natural-

ist of the northern boundary survey, in Quaking Ash Eiver; from speci-

mens of H. tergisus from Ohio, and from the types of H. selenops. It

will be noticed that the characters of H. tergisus are exactly intermedi-

ate, corresponding with the geographical range of the species. H.

chrysopsia and H. selenops are, therefore, geographical races or varieties

which have become so strongly differentiated from the common type

that we are able to characterize them as species

:

*> Dorsal fin reduced, and with only about nine fully developed rays ; abdomen sharply

carinated (Elaifonistius)

:

i. Dorsal fin very small, of about nine developed rays (besides the two or three rudi-

ments), the length of its longest rays half greater than the length of the base of

the fin ; body deep, closely compressed ; the belly strongly carinated both before

and behind ventrals ; eye moderate (about 3^ in head); scales rather closely imbri-

cated, 5-58-8; i>ectoral fins falcate nearly as long as the head, nearly or quite

reaching ventrals; anal with 30 or 31 developed rays ; head 4^ in length ; depth

3j Chrysopsis.

•'. Dorsal fin moderate and with eleven or twelve fully developed rays; abdomen

more or less obtuse {Hyodon) :

1, Dorsal fin larger, of about 12 developed rays ; its longest rays scarcely longer than

the base of the fin ; form of body intermediate ; the belly in front of ventrals ob-

tusely carinated ; eye large, about 3 in head ; scales medium, 5-58-8
;
pectoral fins

decidedly shorter than head, not reaching nearly to ventrals ; anal rays 28 or 29

;

head 4J in length, the depth about 3 Tergisus.

tt Dorsal fin moderate, of 11 or 12 developed rays, nearly as long as high in front;

body elongate, not greatly compressed ; the belly in front of ventrals transversely

rounded, not carinated ; eye very large, about 2^ in head ; scales loosly imbricated,

4-.50-7
;
pectoral fins considerably shorter than head, not reaching nearly to ven-

trals ;• an ui rays 27 ; head 4^ in length ; depth about 4 Selknops.



B. -SYNOPSIS OF THE FRESH-WATER SILURIDiE OF THE
UNITED STATES.

The nomenclature of the Siluridce of our fresh waters has been for a

lonj,' time in a very unsettled state, owing to the accumulation in onr

descriptive works of a large number of nominal species, and to the

general lack of sharp characterizations in the published descriptions.

The writer has attempted to go over the subject critically, with a

view to ascertaining the basis on which each species rests, and to elimi-

nating all those whose claims to recognition are doubtful. I have

accordingly considered every nominal species as invalid, unless either

from the description itself or from the examination of specimens, some

differences apparently permanent could be appreciated. Some species

not here recognized will doubtless prove valid, but at least nine-tenths

of those not admitted are simply spurious, either based on individual

peculiarities of specimens, or more often on ignorance of species previ-

ously described.

This paper is based primarily on the collections in the United States

National Museum. The writer has also examined most of the speci-

mens of Siluridce preserved in the Museum of the Academy of Natural

Sciences at Philadelphia. Most of the species here recorded are also

in the author's own collection, deposited in the Museum of Butler Uni-

versity at Indianapolis, Ind.

The drawings accompanying this paper were nearly all made by Mr.

Ernest R. Copeland from specimens in the author's collection. Those

of Amiiirus 7iigrilahris, Amiurus mispilliensis, and Amiurns nivciventris

weredrawn by Miss Belle Sherman from Prof. Cope's types in the Museum

of the Academy. A few others were drawn by Mr. Todd from specimens

in the National Museum. These drawings are to be considered rather

as illustrative diagrams than as pictures. They are drawn with a view

toshowiug especially those characters which I consider to be specitic

in our Siluridoc, viz. the general outline, the position of the dorsal fin,

the size, number of rays, and position of the anal fin, the form of the

caudal fin, and the size and form of the pectoral spines. These features

69
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bave in all cases been drawn witb considerable care and regard to

accuracy.

The writer is nnder great obligations to Prof. Theodore Gill, of the

Smithsonian Institution, for aid of various kinds, both in his work

on the Siluridcc and in the prosecution of his ichthyological studies

generally.

In the following descriptions, the "length of the body" is always

measured along the sides from the snout to the middle of the base of

the caudal fin.

All of our species of fresh water Slluridce belong to the group called,

by Dr. Gill, in 18G2, Iotaluri. In 1864, Dr. Giinther recognized the

same group; but "to show his originality", as Prof. Agassiz used to say,

he, without assigned reason, changed the name to Amiurina.

The following are the characters ascribed by Prof. Gill to the Ictahiri

(Report on Ichthyology. Captain Simpson's Explorations across the

Great Basin of Utah in 1859, p. 41G).

Group ICHTH^LUEI.

The body is more or less elongated, compressed posteriorly, and ter-

minating in a well developed caudal fin. The skin is naked and unpro-

vided with sucking cups.

The head in profile presents the appearance of a more or less elon-

gated cone, and is covered with a skin which is generally quite thick.

It is more or less flattened, and broad above, and gradually becomes

narrowed to the convex snout. There is never a casque, or helmet.

The supraoccipital terminates in a point.

There are eight barbels: the two maxillary, constant in the family; a

pair in front of the posterior nasal apertures; and two pairs arranged in

a curved line behind the lower jaw.

The nostrils form nearly a transverse parallelogram between the in-

termaxillaries and the eyes; the anterior are suboval or subcircular, and

the posterior linear, with a raised margin, from the front of which the

upper barbels originate.

The eyes are generally placed in the anterior half of the head.

The branchial apertures are ample, continued from the supero-poste-

rior angles of the opercula to beneath the throat.

The group of Ichthceluri consists of four genera : Ichthcclurus, Ami-

urus, Pelodichthys, and Noturiis. All the species known to be genuine

members of this group are North American, and all are included in the
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followiug synopsis. A Chinese species, Pimelodus cantonensis, referred
by Dr. Giintber to Amiurus, is excluded, as its real position is perhaps
uncertain. The species are most abundant in the Mississippi Valley
and Great Lake Region. Some of them occur in all our waters east of
the Eocky Mountains, but as yet none are known from the Pacilic

Slope.
ANALYSIS OF THE GENERA OF ICHTH^LUEI.

*. Adipose lia with its posterior margin free, not counected with the caudal fin :

t. IntermaxiUary band of teeth convex in front, abruptly truncate behind, without
lateral backward processes; branchiostegals 8 or 9 (rarely 10 or 11); ventral fins
normally with 8 rays :

t. Supraoccipital bone prolonged backward, its apex einarginato, receiving the
pointed anterior end of the second interspinal, thus forming a continuoiis'^bony
bridge from the snout to the base of the dorsal ; branchiostegals 8 or 'J ; l)ead
elongate; mouth small, terminal, the upper jaw the longer; anal fin elongate,
of 24 to 34 rays; caudal fin furcate; body elongate, more or less slender, sii-

very, covered with thin skin IcnTn.i:Lri!US

tt. Supraoccipital bone free behind, not connected with the interspinal : branchi-
ostegals normally 9 (varying from 8 to 11); head broad ; mouth broad, tenuiual

:

anal fin moderate or rather long, with 15 to 27 rays ; caudal fin usually Iruncute,
but often more or less deeply emarginate or even forked ; body usually more or
less shortened, covered with a rather thick skin Amiujjus.

tt. Intermaxillary baud of teeth convex in front, with a lateral backward extension

on each side; branchiostegals normally 12; supraoccipital bone free behind;
hea(,l long, broad, and flat ; mouth large, the lower jaw always the longer; anal
fin short, of 12 to 14 rays ; ventrals with 9 rays ; caudal fin truncate, its unnierous

rudimentary rays recurrent above and below the caudal peduncle; number of

vertebriB increased; body elongate, covered with thick skin Pelodichthys.
**. Adipose fin long and low, keel-like, adnato to the back, more or less perfectly con-

tinuous with the caudal fin; supraoccipital bone free behind; branchiostegals

9 ; anal fin short, with 11 to 20 rays ; caudal fin rounded, with numerous rudi-

mentary rays recurrent on the caudal peduncle; ventral rays usually 9; form

various, but body usually more or less elongate, depressed in front, compressed

behind, covered with a thickish but semi-transparent skin ; size small, Notukl'S.

CATALOGUE OF NOMINAL SPECIES, WITH IDENTIFICATIONS.

In the following list are given, in chronological order, the names thus

far proposed for our fresh-water Silurldw. In the right-hand eoluinu is

my identification of each species. Those species of which I have ex-

amined the original types are designated by a star (*),

Nominal species.
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Nominal species. Date. Identification.

Pimelodiis albidus, Le Suenr

Pinielodns nebulosns, Le S

Pimelodus seneus, LeS

Pimelodus caudafurcatus, Le S

Pimelodus nigricans, Le S

Pimelodus uatalis, LeS
Noturus 1 uteus, Raf

Pilodictislimosus, Raf

Sil urus raaculatus, Raf

Var. erythroptera, Raf

Siluriis pallidas, Raf

Var. marginatns, Raf

Var. lateralis, Raf

Var. leucoptera, Raf

Silurus cerulescenSjRaf

Var. melanurus, Raf

Silurus argentinus, Raf

Silurus nebulosus, Raf

Silurus viscosus, Raf

Silurus lividus, Raf

Var. fuscatus, Raf

Silurus melas, Raf

Silurus cupreus, Raf

Silurus xanthocepbalus, Raf

Silurus limosus, Raf

Pimelodus argyrus, Raf

Pimelodus lutescens, Raf

Pimelodus insigne. Rich

Silurus (Pimelodus) ccenosus, Rich

Silurus (Pimelodus) nigrescens, Rich

Silurus (Pimelodus) borealis, Rich

Pimelodus punctulatus, Guv. &. Val

Pimelodus furcatus, Cuv. & Val

Pimelodus furcifer, Cuv. & Val

Pimelodus lemniscatas, Le Sueur

Pimelodus Yulgaris, Thompson

Pimelodus pullus, De Kay

Pimelodus atrarius, De Kay

Pimelodus felis, Agassiz

Pimelodus gracilis, Hough*

Pimelodus marmoratus, Holbrook*

Pimelodus vulpes, Grd.*

Pimelodus catulus, Grd."

1819

1819

1819

1319

1819

1819

1819

1819

18-20

18-20

18-20

1820

1820

18-20

1820

18-20

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

1820

18-20

1820

1832

1836

1836

1836

183G

1840

1840

1840

1840

1842

1842

1842

1850

1852

1855

1858

1858

Amiurus albidus.

Amiurus catus.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Ichthfelurus punctatus.

Amiurus nigricans.

Amiurus natulis.

Noturus flavus.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Ichthselurus punctatus.

Ichthielurus jiunctatus.

Ichthajlurus punctatus.

Ichthailurus punctatus.

Ichthajlurus punctatus.

Ichihajlurus punctatus.

Ichtlitelurus punctatus.

Ichthselurus punctatus.

Ichtba^lurus punctatus.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Amiurus natalis lividus.

Amiurus natalis lividus.

Amiurus melas.

Amiurus lividus cupreus.

Amiurus xanthocepbalus.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Ichtbielurus punctatus.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Noturus insignis.

Amiurus natalis ccenosus.

Amiurus nigricans.

Amiurus borealis.

Pelodichthys olivaris.

Ichtbadurus furcatus.

Icbthajlurus punctatus.

Noturus insignis.

Amiurus vulgaris.

Amiurus pullus.

Amiurus catus.

Amiurus catus.

lehthjelurus punctatus.

Amiurus marmoratus.

Ichthselurus punctatus.

Amiurus melas.
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Nominal species.
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Genus ICHTH^LURUS,* {Rafinesgue) Gill.

Ictnlurus, Rafinesque (1820), Ichtbyologia Obiensis, 61.

ElUops, Rafinesque (1820), Ichtbyologia Obiensis, 62.

Syncchoglams, Gill (1850), Annals Lye. Nat. Hist, vii, 39.

Ictalurus, Gill (1862), Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 41.

Ichthcelui-us, Cope (188y\ Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 237.

Etymology.—ixO^Qt fi^li 5 aiTiOvpog, cat.

Type.—Silurm xnmctatuti, Rafinesque.

Body elongated, slender, and much compressed. The caudal peduncle

is short but slender, and presents behind the anal an elongated ellipti-

cal section.

Head conical in profile, compressed, and with the sides sloping down-

ward and outward. The supraoccipital bone is prolonged backward, and

its emarginated apex receives the acuminate anterior point of the second

interspinal. The skull is covered by a thin tense skin, through which

the sculpture of the bones is apparent. Eyes large and almost entirely lat-

eral. Mouth small, transverse, and terminal. The upper jaw protrudes

beyond the lower. Teeth subulate and aggregated into a short, laterally

truncated band on each jaw. Branchiostegal rays, 8 or 9. Dorsal tin situ-

ated over the interval between the pectoral and ventral fins, higher than

long, with one long spine and usually six articulated rays. A<li-

l)ose fin pedunculated over the posterior portion of the anal. Anal tin

long, and provided with from 25 to 35 rays; it commences near the

anus. Ventral fins each with one simple and seven branched rays.

Pectoral fins each with a stout spine, retrorse-serrate within, and about

nine branched rays. The serrae of the pectoral spine vary with age

and circumstances, and do not in this genus give good specific charac-

ters. Caudal fin elongated and deeply forked, with the lobes equal and

pointed.

The genus Ichthcehirus is at once recognized by the forked caudal fin,

its silvery or olivaceous colors, and by its compressed, elongated, and

slender body, which give to it a peculiarly graceful appearance, very

unlike that of the stout, obese, and large-headed AniiuH. The head is

smaller in proportion than in Amiuriis, more compressed, and not cov-

ered by so thick a skin ; the mouth is proportionally much smaller.

But the only invariable generic distinction resides in the mode of inser-

* The characters of the genera of SiluridoB as here given are arranged from Prof.

Gill's Report on Ichthyology of Captain Simpson's Explorations Across the Great Basiu

of Utah, pp. 416-431, with some additions and modifications.
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tion of the supraocsipital or interparietal bone into the bead of tbo

second interspinal. A firm and immovable bridge is thus formed,

which gives an uninterrupted passage from the dorsal fin to the snout.

The silvery coloration is also a marked distinguishing feature.

It is uot generally true that the species of Ichthwl.uriis reach a

larger size than those of the other genera. Amiurus nigricans and Fc-

lodichthys olivaris far exceed in size any of the species of Ichthcclurus.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES.*

*. Anal fifl extremely elongate, its base about oue-third the length of the body (without
caudal); its rays 32 to 34 in number ; eye small, wholly anterior, tlio middle of

the head being entirely behind its posterior margin; head small, about 4^ in

length ; depth 4 in adults to 5| in younger specimens ; slope from dorsal to snout
somewhat concave, especially in adults; pectoral spine H JQ head; skin thin;

color brightly silvery Fuhcatus, 1.

**. Anal fin shorter, 3^ to 4 in length ; its rays 24 to 30.

t. Eye moderate-sized, anterior, the middle of the head being wholly behind it ; anal

rays 27 to 30 ; body comparatively stout and deep, compressed behind ; the dorsal

region elevated ; depth 3| to 4 in length ; head pretty large, 4^ to 4^ in length,

one-third longer than broad ; spines moderate, strong, little more than half-head;

profile from dorsal to snout more or less depressed or concave; skin rather thick
;

colors pale Robustcs,2

tt. Eye large, placed mesially,the middle of the length of the head falling withm

the eye; anal rays 25 to 29; head moderate, about 4 in length; depth about 5

;

body more elongate and less deep than in rohmtus, the head rather smaller, the eye

larger, and the dorsal region less elevated
;
pectoral and dorsal spines long, each

about If in length of head Puxctatus, 3.

1. ICHTH^LUEUS FUECATUS, [Guv. & Val) Gill.

Fork-tailed Channel Cat.

(Figs. 1 and 2.)

Pimelodus fiircatus, Cuv. & Val. (1840), xv, 13G.—De Kay (134i3), Fishes N. Y. 187.—

Stoueu (1846), Synopsis, 403.

Ictalunis furcatus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.—Jordan (1376),

Man. Vert. 300.—Joudan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 159.

Amiurus furcatus, Gunthkr (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, 103.

Pimelodus affinis, Baikd & Gihakd (1854), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 26.—Gikard

(1859), Ich. U. S. and Mex. Bound. 32.

Ictalums affinis, Gill (1862), 1. c. 43.—Jordan & Copklaxd, 1. c. 159.

Amiurus affinis, Gunthek (1865), I.e. 103.

^a&itot—Mississippi Valley to Texas.

This species is not nearly so common nor so well known as the

punctatus. I am unable to distinguish the type specimens of affinis

from furcatus.

•
J. memZtona/is is here omitted, the description not being sufficiently full to allow

a satisfactory contrast of 'ts characters with those of /. robusius.
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2. ICHTH^LURUS ROBaSTUS, Jordan, sp. nov.

Robust Channel Cat.

(Figs. 3 and 4.)

Ictahirus furcatus, Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.

Habitat.—Ohio and Mississippi Eivers.

This is a large robust species said to be not uncommon in the Ohio

and Mississippi Rivers, and which seems to have been thus far con-

founded with the related I. furcatus. From that species it differs obvi-

ously in the shorter anal fin, which has 27 to 30 rays, and forms but

one-fourth of the length of "the body, without the caudal. It is also a

stouter fish, with a larger head and a more elevated dorsal region.

Prom I. punctatus this species differs notably by the anterior position

of the eyes and by the greater elevation of the dorsal region. Old speci-

mens have the profile somewhat concave as in I. furcatus.

The type is a large specimen, about 18 inches long, numbered 20056

in the National Museum. The record of the locality is lost. Another

specimen, figured in this paper, was sent me by Prof. S. A. Forbes,

from the Ohio River at Cairo. Professor Forbes thinks it common in

the Lower Ohio and Mississippi, but that it rarely ascends the Illinois

and other tributary rivers.

3. ICHTHiELURCrS PUNCTATUS, {Raf.) Jordan.

Blue Cat—White Cat—Silver Cat—Channel Cat.

(Figs. 5 and C.)

Silurus punctatus, Raf. (1818), Amer. Monthly Mag. and Critical Review, Sept. 359.

Ictahirus jmnctatus, JoHPAN (1B76), Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. 95 ; (1876), Manual

of Vertebrates, 300.

—

Joudax & Copeland (1876), Check List iu Bull. Buff.

Soc. Nat. Hist. 159.—Jokdan (1877), Annals Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. — . —Nelson
(1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.

Fimelodus caudafui-catus, Le Sueur (1819), M^inoires du Musdum, v, 152.

Amiurus caudafurcatus, GUxtheu (1864), Catalogue of Fishes, v, 102.

Silurus macutatus, Raf. (1820), Quarterly Journal of Science, Literature, and Arts,

Londou, 48 (et var. eryihroptera, p. 49).

Pimelodus (Ictalurua) maculatus, Raf. (1820), Ichtbyologia Ohiensis, 62.

Silurus pallidus, Raf. (1820), Quart. Jouru. Sci. Lit. Arts London, 49 (et var. margi-

natus, lateralis, leucoptcra).

Pimelodus pallidus, Raf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 63.—Kirtland (1638), Report Zool. Ohio,

169, 194.

Silurus cerulesccns, Raf. (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts London, 49 (et var. melan-

urus).

Fimelodus ceruJescens, Raf. (1820), Ich. Ohiensis, 63.

—

Kirtland (1833), Rept.

Zool. Ohio, 169, 194; (1846), Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 332.—Storer (1846),

Synopsis Fishes N. A. in Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci. 405. (All these descriptions re-

fer more or less to Amiurus nigricans).
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Maluriis ewrulescens, Gill (1802), Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.—Copr (1805).
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 85; (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 489.—Jdudan
(1874), lud. Geol. Survey, 22-2.—Gill (1876), Ich. Capt. Simpson'a Esped. 417.

Ichthceluriis cccnilcscens, Cope (1869), Joura. Acad. Nat. Sci. 237.

Silurtis argentinus, Rap. (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts London, 50.

Pimelodus argrjrus, Rak. (1820), Ichtbyologia Obiensis, 04,

Pimclodus furcifcr, Cuv. &. Val. (1840), xv, i:W.—" Hyrtl (1859), D>iiikscbr. Akad.
Wiss. Wieu, IG".—" KxEit, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wicn, xx.vi, 421."

Jc<a/(tr«8 /«rc|/er, Gill (1832), Proc. Bo8t. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.—Joudax(187G), Man-
ual Vert. 300.

Pimolodas gracilis, Hough (1852), Fifi,b Ann. R^pt. Rer;. Univ. Condition State Cabi-

net Nat. Hist. Albany, 26.

St/necJioglanis gracilis, Gill (1859), Trans. Lye. Nat. Hist. 3 (reprint).

Ictalurus gracilis, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.

—

Cope (1865), Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 85.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 300.—JoitDAN & Cope-
land (1876), Cbeck List, 159.

Pimelopus vulpes, Giuard (1858), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Pbila. 170 ; (1859), U. S. and Mex-
Bound. Surv. 33.

Ictalurus vulpes. Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.—Jordan &, Copelaxd

(1876), Cbeck List, 159.

Pimelodus olivacetis, Girard (1858), Pac. R. R. Survey, x, 211.

Ictalurus olivaceus, Gill (1862), 1. c. 43; (1876), Rept. Ichtby. Capt. Simpson's Exp.

417.

—

Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 300.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Cbeck

List, 159.

Synechoglanis headlei, Gill (1859), Trans. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 2-(reprint).

Ictalurus headlei, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43.—Jordan & Cope.

land (1876), Check List, 159.

Pimelodus houghii, Giraru (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 159.

Pimelodus megalops, Gikai;d (1859), 1. c. 161 (said to have tbe eye very largo, its diam-

eter oue-tbird tbe lengtb of tbe side of the bead).

Ictalurus megalops, Jordan &. Copeland (1876), Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. 159.

Pimelodus graciosus, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 161.

Pimelodus hammondii, Abbott (1860), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbi;a. 568.

Pimclodus notatus, Abbott (1860), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 569.

Ictalurus simpsoni, Gill.(1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 43; (1876), Icb. Capt. Simp-

son's Exp. 417.

Habitat.—^^orthern New York,; Canada. Great Lake Eegion, through-

out Mississippi Valley, Nebraska, Kansas, to Georgia, Florida, and

Texas.

The synonymy of this species is not altogether creditable to workers

in American ichthyology. It is one of our most abuudaut and widely

diffused fishes, and one even less subject to variations than species of

such wide distribution usually are. And yet, if the above synonymy

is correct, we have twenty-three different specific and varietal names

applied to it. It would seem as if every naturalist who had obtained

a Channel Cat was sure that such a Cat-fish, so slender, so clean, and

so white, must surely be unknown to science, or else he would have

heard of it before. As a result of this, nearly every writer on American

fresh-water fishes has one or more nominal species based on some
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Stage in the growth of the IcJdhwlurus piinctatus, or on some real or

imagioed variation of it.

The specific name cxrulescens has been the one most generally em-

ployed, althongh, as will be seen from the above synonymy, eight dif-

ferent specific and varietal names have priority over it. The oldest

description is apparently that of Rafinesque under the name of Silurus

punctatus. The specific name of punctatus is accordingly the one to be

employed. The other Rafinesquian names evidently apply to difl'erent

stages in the growth of the species. Rafinesque's P. ccerulescens, how-

ever, as well as that of Dr. Kirtland and others, includes Amiurus

nigricans. This error has been the source of much confusion ; the great

Mississippi Cat-fish having been wrongly supposed to be an Ichthcclu-

VHS. I find nothing in the accounts given of furcifer and caudafurcatus

to indicate that they were founded on species distinct from punctatus.

I. gracilis Hough {=houghii Grd.) is said to have a less number of anal

rays than has been noticed in punctatus. Hough's specimens were from

Il^orthern New York. I have examined specimens from Saint Lawrence

County, New York, presumably referable to gracilis^ but they have 27

anal rays, and, so far as I can see, are precisely like the ordinary ^jmmc-

tatus, except that the serrations of the pectoral spine are perhaps a

trifle weaker. An examination of the types of headlei, simpsoni, oliva-

ceus, and vulpes shows nothing of specific value. The number of

anal rays is 25 to 28 in them all, as in typical punctatus. Olivaceus

appears rather more slender than is usual. Notatus and Immmondi

are rather indiflfereutly described, but there is nothiug-in the description

of either to show that it does not belong here. The types of graciosus

and mcgalops have a rather longer anal fin than usual, and differ slightly

in form. I have seen other specimens like them, but am unable to rec-

ognize even a variety. Girard's statement of the size of the eye in

megalops is exaggerated.

4. ICHTHiELURUS MERIDIONALIS, {GUnther) Jordan.

Southern Channel Cat.

(Figs. 7 and 8.)

Amiurus meridionalis, Guntiier (1864), Cat. Fisbes Brit. Mus. v, 102; (1868), Trans, Zool.

Soc. London, 473.

I infer, from the figure only, that this species belongs to Ichthailurits

rather than to Amiurus. Although the distinctive characters of the

two genera were made known in 18G2, in the description of this species

we find no allusion to those characters, and no attempt at comparison
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of the species with those previously known. So far as I can judge
from the figure, this species is an affine of T. robustus, liaving, like that
species, the eye anterior and the number of anal rays intermediate (28
or 29), but differing in the greater slenderness of the body.

Genus AMIURUS, {Rafinesque) Gill
Siluriis et Pimelodus sp., Lixn^us, and all writers prior to ISfi-i.

Aviciurus, Rafinksquk (1820), Ich. Obienais, 65 (as section under subgenns Idalurus of
Pimelodus).

Amiurus. Gill (186->), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 50, and of recent writers generally.
Ameiints, Cope (18G4), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 231.

Gronias, * Cope (18G4), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 2:51 (G.nigrilabria).

i^TYMOLOGY.—rt, privitive
; ueiovpo^, curtailed, in allnsiou to the entire caudal fin.

Type.— Silurus cupreus Ratinesque.

Body moderately elongated, robust, anteriorly vertically ovate, and

scarcely compressed ; caudal peduncle also robust, but much compressed,

and at its end evenly convex.

Head large, wide, laterally expanded, above ovate and in profile cunei-

form
; supraoccipital extended little posteriorly and terminating in a

more or less acute point, which is entirely separate from the second in-

terspinal buckler; the skin covering the bones is thick.

Eyes rather small, in one species covered by the skin ; mouth large,

terminal, transverse, the upper jaw in most species the longer; jaws

often equal, the lower in one or two species distinctly projecting.

Teeth subulate, aggregated in broad bands on the iutermaxillaries

and dentaries; the intermaxiUary band is convex in front, of equal

breadth, and abruptly truncated near the insertion of the iutermaxil-

laries; the lower dental band is anteriorly semicircular, atteouated to

the angles of the mouth.

Branchiostegal membrane on each side with eight or nine rays in

typical species, ten or eleven in two or three aberrant species; dorsal

situated over the interval between the pectorals and ventrals, higher

than long, with a pungent spinous ray dentate behind, and about six

branched rays; adipose tin short, inserted over the posterior half of the

anal ; anal fin of moderate length, with from fifteen to twenty-six rays,

the usual number being twenty or twenty-one; caudal fin short, usually

truncate when spread open, slightly emarginate when not expanded.—in

species related to Ichthcclurus more or less deeply forked, in some other

species rounded; when the cauda l fin is forked the lobes are usually un-

* Prof. Cope thus defines this genus :— *' Head broad, depressed ;
supraoccipital bono

posteriorly free ;
branchiostegal m.-mbrane with ten rays ;

anterior dorsal spine stout:

posterior (adipose) fin separated from caudal; ventrals with eight rays; eyes rudi-

meutal, covered by the corium; natatory bladder present."
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equal; ventrals each with one simple and seven branched rays
;
pectoral

fins each with a stout spine, which is commonly retrorse-serrate behind;

these serrge vary mucli with age and circumstances, and do not appear

in tills genus to furnish good specific characters; lateral line usually

incomplete.

This genus includes our common Eastern American Catfishes, and is

readily recognized by the broad head covered by a thick skin, the free

termination of the posterior process of the supraoccipital bone, the

compressed body, and by the free adipose flu.

This genus, although undoubtedly a very natural one, is rather hard

to define. Certain species (lupus, niveiventrisj nigricans) have real affin-

ities with the species of Ichthcelurus, having, like them, the body elon-

gate, the head rather narrow, the anal long, the caudal forked, and the

coloration i)ale. The absence of the connection between the supraoc-

cipital and the interspinal is the only technical cliaracter by which

Amiurus may be distinguished from Ichthcelurus.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES.

*. Caudal fin forked ; upper jaw longest; dorsal beginning nearer snout than adipose

liu ; colors blackish-silvery :

t. Anal fin elongate, of 23 to 28 rays :

a. Caudal fin deeply furcate; head narrow, longer than broad; anal rays 23 or 24;

pectoral spines long and slender, dentate ; barbels long; depth

about 5 in length ; width of head 4f ; body rather slender :

—. Head narrowed, its width being less than its length above ; distance from

snout to dorsal spine IJ to IJ in distance from dorsal spine to

adipose fin ; base of anal as long as head Lupus, 5.

—. Head broader, its width equal to its length above; distance to dorsal

spine 1^ in distance from spine to adipose fin ; base of anal

notably less than head Niveiventkis, 6.

aa. Caudal fin strongly furcate ; head 4^- in length, its width 5 ; anal rays 25 or 20;

pectoral spines dentate, short, and stout; barbels long; body

rather stout, color dark, often mottled with pale; size very

large Niguicans, 7.

aaa. Caudal fin shallow-furcate ; pectoral spine not serrate ; bead broad, as wide

as long BoREALis, 8.

tt. Anal fin short and rather low, of 19 to 22 rays; adipose fin very large; humera
process strongly rugose; colors pale, more or less silvery :

i. Head narrower, locger than wide, its width 4 to G times in length; mouth
narrow ; upper jaw much projecting; eye large, 3 to 5 in inter-

orbital width ; barbels long, except nasal barbel ; lateral line

almost complete ; caudal fin more deeply forked ; anal fin 4| to

5 in length ; dorsal about midway between adipose fin and
snout Albidus, 9.

Ih. Head very broad, as wide as long, its width 3f in length of body ; eye 5 to 6

in interorbital width ; caudal not deeply forked ; anal fin 5^ to 6

in length ; mouth wider than in any other species
;
jaws nearly

equal ; dorsal much nearer adipose fin than snout; co'ors pale,

somewhat silvery, especially on head LoPHius, 10.
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•*. Caqdal fiu not forked, rouiuled or usually somewhat emarginate, nearly truncate
when spread open

:

t. Body moderately elongate, depth one-fifth or more of length ; branchiostcgala
normally 9 or 10 :

c. Anal fiu very long, its base one-fourth or more of length of body, of 24 to 2G
rays ; dorsal spine normally nearer snout than adipose fin :—.Head aud body elongated; ^he dorsal region considerably elevated

; the
head quite long and narrowed forwards; much longer than
broad

; its width in front of eye only about half its length

;

mouth rather narrow, with equal jaws; barbels long; adipose
fin large; spines strong ; dorsal fiu very high; anal fin long

a and deep ; caudal fin short; color dark Ekkbknnus, 11.

Head wide and llattish, not much longer than broad ; rounded in front

;

the mouth very wide; the dorsal region not much elevated;

body more or less stout and thick; branchiostegals 8 or 'J,

jaws equal or upper jaw longest Natalis, 12

w. Dorsal considerably nearer snout than adipose fiu

:

X. Jaws equal ; spines very short ; anal rays 25 ; colors yellowish-brown, Liridus, b.

XX. Upper jaw distinctly longest :

y. Anal rays 24 or 25, its rays less than half head, its base 3^^ iu length of

body ; the nape not swollen :

2. Colors pale
;
yellowish-brown CupreuH, c.

zz. Colors dark ; black or greenish Co, hosms, d.

yy. Anal rays 26; base of anal 3| in length, its rays short, less than half length

of head ; spines weak ; head 2^ to 3i in length ; distance to

dorsal spine 2^ to 2| ; the nape more or less swollen and

elevated A)itonieniiis,i\

yyy. Anal rays 27, its base elongate, 3J in length, its longest rays more than

half head; spines strong; head short, 4 in length, the distance

to dorsal nearly 3; nape not swollen Analis,^.

WW. Dorsal rather nearer adipose fin than snout ; the posterior part of the body

being much thicker and proportionally shortened ; the caudal

fin short; dorsal ami ventral outlines nearly parallel; jawa

about equal yataUs,^,

cc. Anal fin moderate, of 19 to 22 rays; branchiostegals normally 8 or 9 :

d. Lower jaw distinctly longest; anal rays 20 :

e. Body moderately elongate, depth 4i to 5 in length ; head 3^ to 4 ;
barbel

long; mouth wide; head longer than broad, rather narrowed

forward; profile rather steep, pretty evenly convex; dorsal re-

gion more or less elevated ; dorsal spine nearer snout than adi-

pose fin; lower jaw strongly projecting; color blackish (varying

in subspecies ffZwrus to head blunter and flatter above; dorsal

spine rather nearer adipose fin) Vulgaris, 13.

dd. Jaws eqnal, or upper jaw projecting beyond lower :

/. Eyes distinct, well developed :

g. Head moderately broad, a nearly even slope from the tip of the snout to

the elevated base of the dorsal :

—. Body sharply mottled with brown, greenish, and whitish; the colora-

tion therefore singular among Catfishes
;
jaws equal or nearly so

:

depth about 4 in length ; slope of profile very steep ;
dorsal fin

high • the spine more than half length of head
;
dorsal spino

nearer adipose fin than snout; barbels long; branchiostcgala

10; head 3iiu length Makmokatus. 14.

Bull. N. M. No. 10—G
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— . Body nearly uniform in color above, or slightly mottled or clouded:

h. Body rather elongate ; depth 4 to 4^ iu length ; head broader than ia

the next, the front less steep, but the slope from snout to dorsal

more uniform; body less rapidly narrowed behind; anal fiu

longer; its base 4^ in body, the rays usually 21 or 22; dorsal

usually rather nearer adipose fin than snout ; the upper jaw
more elongate ; color dark yellowish-brown, varying to dusky

or even to black, sometimes more or less clouded Catus, 15.

hh. Body very short, stout, and deep, the depth 3^ to 4 in length ; head

moderate, somewhat contracted forward; the front steeply ele-

vated, the body thick across the shoulders, rather rapidly nar-

rowed behind ; anal fin short and deep, of 18 to 20 rays. Its base

nearly 5 in length of body ; dorsal nearer adipose tin than snout

;

jaws nearly equal; size small ; color almost black ; form varying

to extremely short and thick, especially behind, with short

caudal fin Melas, 16.

gg. Head very broad, the slope from snout to base of dorsal quite uneven,

there being a more or less decided angle at occiput ; head about

as broad as long, its length about 4 in body ; dorsal spine nearer

adipose fin than snoot, its rays usually 19 (rarely 18 or 20);

body short and stout ; mouth very broad ; color rather pale,

chiefly uniform yellowish-brown, varying to dark brown or pale

yellow ; head sometimes yellow (Raf.) ; belly yellow ; size

small Xanthocephalus, 17.

^f. Eyes more or less rudimentary and concealed beneath the skin
;
jaws

equal ; muzzle flat ; dorsal spine midway between snout and

middle of adipose fin ; barbels short ; caudal slightly emargi-

nate ; anal with 18 rays ; color blackish above
;
jaws and fins

black ; sides varied with yellowish ; belly pale ; branchios-

tegals 10 NiGRiLABRis, 18.

ccc. Anal fin few-rayed (rays 15 to 17)

:

i. Upper jaw distinctly longest

:

j. Body short and stout ; depth about 4 in length ; head flattened,

nearly as broad as long ; dorsal nearer adipose fin than snout

;

mouth large ; spines moderately serrate ; colors very dark, al-

most black Puixus,19.

jj. Body slender, elongate, the depth about 5.^ in length ; head

roundish, rather long, about 4 in length, the width 4| ; mouth

small ; the upper jaw more projecting than in any other of the

species known
;
profile convex, not steep ; dorsal fin very high,

f length of head, well forward, its spine nearer snout than

adipose fin ; anal fin short and high, its base 5 in length of

body; pectoral spine serrated; color pale olive-brown; a black-

ish horizontal bar at base of dorsal Brunisteus, 20.

U. Body excessively slender, elongate, as in Pelodichthys, the depth being 6 to

8 times in length of body ; head broad and flat, nearly as

wide as long ; anal fiu with 20 rays ; the base of the fin 4^

to 5 in body
;
jaws equal ; branchiostegals 11 ; mouth very

wide ; dorsal spine nearer snout than adipose fin ; coloration

ordinary, a blackish horizontal bar at base of dorsal,

PlatYCEPnALUS, 21
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5. AMIURDS LUPUS, {Girard) GUnther.

Texas Cat.

(Fige. 9 and 10.)

Pimelodus lupus, Girard (18.")8), U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 211.

Anmirus lupus, Gunther (18G4), Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. v., 101.

Habitat.—Streams of Texas.

This species strongly resembles Iclithwlurtis imnctatiis, but diCFers in

the shorter body, wider mouth, and darker colors, as well as in the

generic character of the free supraoccipital. In this species, however,

there intervenes scarcely more than the diameter of a pin's head between

the supraoccipital and the interspinal, in specimens 8 inches long ; so

nearly connected are they that I was at first disposed to consider this

species as an Ichthcelurus. Numerous specimens of A. lupus are in the

museum from Texas.

6. AMIURUS NIVEIVENTRIS, Cope.

White-bellied Cat.

(Figs. 11 and 12.)

Amiurtui niveiventris. Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 486; Jordan & Copelaxd

(1876), Check List, 159.

Habitat.—license River, North Carolina.

This species seems to be very close to A. lupus, but appears to

diflfer in the broader head and in some other features. I have seen no

specimens of it.

7. AMIURUS NIGRICANS, {Le Sueur) Gill.

Great Fork-tailed Cat—Mississippi Cat.—Florida Cat.

(Figs. 13 and 14.)

Pimelodus nigricans, Le Sueur (1819), Mdmoires du Museum d'Hist. Nat. v, 153.—Cuv.

&Val. (1840), XV, 133.—De Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 160.-Storer (184G),

Synopsis, 403.—"Hyrtl (1859), Deukschrift Akad. Wiss. Wien, xvi, 16."

Amiurus nigricans. Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Jordan (1876),

Man. Vert. 318.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 159 (not of GOn-

THER (1864) nor of Cope (1870)=^. cwnosus).

Silurus (Pimelodus) nigrescens, Richardson (1836), Fauna Bor.-Am. Fishes, 134.

Pimelodus sp. incog., Thompson (1842), History Vermont, 139.
^

Pimelodus coerulescens, in part of Rafinesque, Kirkland, and others
;
the big Chan-

nel Cats " all belong to this species.

Habitat.-Great Lakes and Mississippi River, ascending all the larger

tributaries, larger rivers of the South Atlantic and Gulf States gen-

erally.
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This species is the "Great Fork-tailed Cat" of the Lakes and the

" Great Mississippi Cat" of the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. I have seen

and identified specimens of thirty to forty pounds weight, and have seen

specimens which I suppose were of this species which weighed nearly a

hundred pounds. I have heard of Catfish weighing two or three hun-

dred pounds, but have never seen them, and presume they were " weighed

by guess". This species undoubtedly attains the largest size of any of

our representatives of the family. Specimens of this species of a large

size are in the United States National Museum, from St. John's River,

Florida. They appear to have a rather steeper front than the northern

ones, but are otherwise similar.

As indicated above, the "JL. nigricans " of Dr. Giinther is probably the

coenosus, as the present species has the caudal fin strouglj^ forked.

8. AMIURUS BOREALIS, (Richardson) Gill

The Mathemeg or Land Cod.

Pimelodus borealis, Richardson (1836), Fauna Boreali-Americana, Fishes, 135.—Cuv.

& Val. (1840), XV, 130.—Storer (1846), Synopsis, 402.

Amiurus b07-ealis, GiiA. (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Gt)NTHER (1864),

Cat. Fishes, v, 100.—Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 485.—Jordan & Cope-

land, Check List, 159.

ITahitat.—British America.

I do not know this species, and it may not really have a forked caudal

fin. It is not improbable that its relations are with A7niuncs coenosus

rather than with A. nigricans.

9. AMIURUS ALBIDUS, [Le Sueur) Gill.

Eastern Fork-tailed Cat—"Channel Cat" of the Potomac.

(Figs. 15 and 16.)

Pimelodus alhidus, Le Sueur (1819), M^ui. du Mus. d'Histoire Nat. v, 148.—Cuv. &
Val. (1840), xv, 131.

Amiurus albidus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

Pimelodus nebulosus, Cuv. «fc Val. (1840), xv, 132 (in part; not of Le Sueur).

Amiurus nebulosus, Gunther (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, 101.

Pimelodus lynx, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 160.

Amiurus lynx, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc. Am.

Philos. Soc. 485.—Uhler & Lugger (1876), Fishes Maryland, 152.—Jordan

(1876), Man. Vert. 300.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 160.

Ictalurus macaskeyi, Stauffer (1869), Mombert's History Lancaster Co. Pa. 578.

Ictalurua Tcevinskii, Stauffer (1869), Mombert's History Lancaster Co. Pa. 578.

Habitat.—Atlantic streams, Pennsylvania to North Carolina.

The Pimelodus albidus of Le Sueur* seems to me rather to have been

* Le Sueur says : " Tete large, aplatie ; * * couleur d'uu blanc cendr^a » * *

caudale trhs 16gfereraent echancr6e," characters evidently belonging to the lynx rather

than to the catus. This is the more plain, as in describing the distinctly fork-tailed
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based on this species than on an albino of catus, as supposed by Prof.

Cope. I have therefore substituted the appropriate name albidus for

the unmeaning li/nx. This is an extremely variable species- Old speci-

mens bear a strong resemblance to the next species, while the young are

quite slender.

10. AMIURUS LOPHIUS, Cope.

Big-mouthed Cat.

(Figs. 17 and 18.)

Amiurus lopkius,CoPE (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 486.—Jordan (1876), Manual Vert.
301.—Jordan & Copeland (187G), Chock List, 160.

Habitat—Streams tributary to Chesapeake Bay. A. lopJmts is a com-

mon fish in the Washington markets.

The synonymy of this species requires no special remark.

11. AMIURUS EREBENNUS, {Jordan) sp. nov.

Goode's Cat.

(Figs. 19 and 20.)

Hahitat.—St. John's River, Florida.

This species is related to A. nigricans and others of the fork-tailed

group, but has the truncate caudal fin of A. lividus.

Body rather elongate, compressed, the depth about 4^ in length

;

dorsal region rather elevated, the head quite long and narrowed for-

ward, 4 times in length of body. The head is more narrowed than in

any of the other species except A. htpus. The width of the head in

front of the eye is but little more than half its length. The width of

the mouth is about half the length of the head. The greatest width of

the held is contained about 1 J times in its length. The dorsal tin is

slightly nearer the snout than the adipose fin.

The dorsal fin is unusually high, its spine is long, as in the species of

IcMlicelurus. The pectoral spine is very strong and it is about half as

long as the head. The anal fin is long and deep. It is nearly one-

fourth the length of the body, and is composed of 24 rays. The adipose

fin is large. The caudal fin is rather short and is truncate behind.

The jaws are equal. The supraoccipital bone is but little free behind.

The branchial apertures are rather more restricted than usuftl.

nigricans, Le Sueur savs, " caudale i^gferement ecbancr^e en croissant." It seems that

Prof. Gill bad some time since independently reached a similar conclusion, and

that the -Amiurus lynx" has been for some time correctly known as A. albidus by tho

members of the Fish Commission.
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Color very dark. The type-specimen is quite black, both body and

fins ; the belly is pale, but the lower barbels as well as the ujiper ones

are black.

The type was collected in the St. John's River, Florida, by Mr. G.

Brown Goode. It is a little more than a foot long.

This species is intermediate between A. lupus and A. lividus, having

the narrowed head, high dorsal, and small mouth of the first, with

the short, truncate candal fin of the second.

12. AMIUEUS NATALIS, {Le Sueur) Gill.

Catfish—Yellow Cat.

a. Subspecies Natalis.

(Figs. 21 and 22.)

Pimelodus natalis, Le Sueur (1819), M.6m. du Mus6um, v, 154—Stoker (1846), Synopsis,

405.

Amiurus natalis. Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44—Gt^NTHER (1864), Cat.

Fishes Brit. Mus. v, 101.

Pimelodus puma, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 160.

HaMtat.—Great Lakes to Korth Carolina and south.

h. Subspecies Lividus, Baf.

(Figs. 23 and 24.)

Silurus lividus, Rafinesque (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts, London, 48 (et var.

fuscatus).

Pimelodus lividus, Rafinesque (1820), Ich. Ohiensis, 65.

Amiurus lividus, Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 302.

—

Jordan& Copeland (1876), Check
List, 159.

Pimelodus felinus, Girard (1858), U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 209.

Amiurus felinus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. 485.

—

Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 159.

Pimelodus catus, Grd. (1859), Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci. 160 (not of De Kay and

most authors).

Amiurus catus, Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 484.—Jordan & Copeland,
Check List, 159.

Pimelodus cupreoides, Girard (1859), Proc. 'Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 159.

Amiurus cupreoides, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

Habitat—Ohio Valley to Arkansas. North Carolina and south.

c. Subspecies Ccenosus, {Richardson) Gill.

(Figs. 25 and 26.)

Silurus (Pimelodus) cocnosus, Richardson (1836), Fauna Bor.-Amer. Fishes, 132.—Cuv.

& Ylk.. (1840), XV, 129.—De Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 186.—Storer (1846), Sy-

nopsis, 402.

Amiurus ccenosus. Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

—

Cope (1870), 1. c. 485.

Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 303.

—

^Jordan «fc Copeland, Check List, 159.

Mahitat.—Maine to Great Lakes and northward.
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d. Subspecies Cupreus, (Baf.) Gill.

(Figs. 27 and 28.)

Silurus cupreus, Raf. (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts, London, 51.
Pimelodns (Ameiuras) cupreus, Rafinesque (1820), Ich. Oh, 65.
Fimelodus cujyreus, Kiuti.and (1838), Kept. Zoi31. Ohio, 109, 194; (1846), Bust.

Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 333.—De Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 187.—Storer (1S46),
Synopsis, 404.—Gikard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 159.

Jmiurus cupreus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.
Am. Phil. Soc. 485.—Jordan (1876), Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. 96; (1876),
Man. Vert. 303.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.—Jordan &
COPELAND (187(;), Check List, 159.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist.
50.—Jordan (1877), Annals Lyceum Nat. Hist. N. Y. —.—Jordan (1877),
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 45.

AmeUrus cupreus, Cope (1865), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 276.

Habitat—Ohio Valley, Mississippi Valley, and south.

€. Subspecies Antoniensis, {Grd.) Gill.

(Figa. 29 and 30.

)

Pimelodus antoyiiensis, Girard (1859), Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 291.

Amiurus antoniensis, Gill (1862), 1. c. 44.

—

Cope (1870), 1. c. 485.

Habitat.—Georgia to Texas.

/. Subspecies Analis, Jordan.

(Figs. 31 and 32.)

Habitat.—Arkansas Kiver.

I have hitherto followed Girard in identifyiog this species with Siluriis

catus of Linnaeus, but a glance at the original desciiption is sufficient

to show the error of such an identification. The first name in order of

time which seems to have been given to this species is that of Pimelodus

natalis Le Sueur, but the best of the early descriptions is that of

Eafinesque as Pimelodus lividus.

The original description of cupreus is incorrect in ascribing 15 anal

rays instead of 25. This is probably a misprint. The form or subspe-

cies here indicated as cupreus is the one most widely diffused. The type

of Girard's catus differs only from specimens labelled (by him ?) cupreus

in having the jaws equal. The form called coenosus seems to differ

chiefly in coloration; this species, like most others, being of a much

darker color in the Northern Lakes.

A. antoniensis Grd. is also slightly different in form. The specimens

obtained by me in the Etowah Eiver, Georgia, I refer to aiitoniensis.

They are shore in body, with a swollen nape and a rather longer anal fin.

Specimens from Little Bed Kiver, Arkansas, collected by Prof. H. S.
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EeyDokls, with an extremely long anal fin and some peculiarities of

form, I have termed var. analis.

The description of Pimclodus natalis Le Sueur appears to have been

based on an individual with the caudal peduncle swollen and elevated.

It appears that most of the species have what may be termed '•^nata-

lis^' forms, i. e., individuals with the post dorsal region shortened and

thickened, with the adipose fin enlarged, and with the caudal fin very

short; owing to the encroachnjient of the flesh on its rays. These forms

often appear more distinct from the normal type than do any two allied

species. The names puma and natalis seem to have been based on the

natalis ty]}e of this species. Catulns and confinis are the natalis form of

melas, and so on. Whether these peculiar forms are distinct races or

aberrant individuals, or stages in the life of an individual, or what they

are, 1 have not now sufQcieut evidence to enable me to decide. I can

only say that 1 do not at present consider them distinct species.

13. AMIURUS VULGARIS, (Thompson) Nelson.

Lorg-javred Catfish.

a. Subspecies Vulgaris.

(Figs. 33 aud 34.)

Pimelodus vul(jaris, Thompson (1842), History of Vermont 138.

Amiurus vulgaris, Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. fiO.

—

Jordan & Cope-

land (1876), Check List, 159.

Fimelodus dckayi, GinABD (1851)), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 160.

Amiurus dekayi, G11.L {Ir-Q-i), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. 4fe5.—Jokdan (1876), Man. Vert. 30'2.

Habitat.—Lake Cham plain and Great Lake region.

h. Subspecies ^lurus, [Girard) Gill.

(Fig. 35.)

Fimelodus oilurns, Girard (1858), U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fishes, 210.

Amiurus ailurtis, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

Amiurus cBlurus, Copr (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 485.

—

Jordan (1876), 3Ian.

Vert. 302.

—

Jordan & Copeland (1877), Check List, 159.

Habitat.—Upper Mississippi Riv^er, Missouri River and their tributa-

ries, also in Red River of the North.

Girard's statement that his dekayi is the same as De Kay's Pimelodus

catus is certainly incorrect, if any reliance is to be placed on descrip-

tions. That Thompson's vulgaris is the same as deJcayi I have no doubt.

Amiurus wlurus, of which I have examined the types as well as numer-
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ous specimens from the Red River of the North, from the Mississippi

River at Saiut Louis, aud from the Illinois River, differs somewhat in

proportions; but I think it speciflcally identical with A. vuUjaris from
Lake Erie.

14. AMIDRUS MARMORATCTS, [Uolbrooh) Jordan.

Marbled Catfish.

(Figs. 3G and :57.)

Pimelodus marmoraUis, Holbrook (1H55), Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 54.

Habitat.—Georgia to Florida.

This beautiful and singular species seems to have been overlooked

by all writers since the original description. The characters given in

the preceding analysis are taken from a specimen sent by Dr. Ilolbrook

to the United States National Museum. It differs from catus chiefly

in the coloration. I have been informed that similarlj'^ colored Catfishes

occur in Pennsylvania, and I have seen a crayon sketch of one such

by Mr. J. H. Richard.

15. AMIURUS MELAS, {Bafinesque) Jordan & Copeland.

Small Black Catfish.

(Figs 38 and 39.)

Sihirus mekts, Rafinesque (1820), Quart. .Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts, London, 51.

Pimelodus melas, Rafinesque (1820), Ichthyolooia Obiensis, 66.

Amiurus melas, Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 150.

Pimelodus catulus, Girard (1858), U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. 208.

Amiurus catulus, GiLi. ilSi32), FroG. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. 485.—Jordan & Copeland (1870), Check List, 159.

Pimelodus confinis, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. l.'>9.

Amiurus covfinis, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. 486.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 301.—Nelson (1876), Bull.

Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 159.

Amiurus ohtsus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 45.—Jordan & Copeland

(1876), Check List, 159.—Gill (1876), Ich. Capt. Simpson's Explorations, 420.

Amiurus mbulosus, Cope & Yarrow (1876), Zotil. Lieut. Wheeler's Surv. West of 100th

Meridian, v, 640 (excl. syn.).

Amiurus pull us, Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50 (not I\ puUus Dc K.).

This species occurs abundantly throughout the Mississippi Valley,

replacing the allied species catus. Prof. Cope considers it a variety of

catus; but the short deep body aud small anal fin thus far have served

to distinguish it. The coloration of the anal fin is somewhat character-

istic. The membrane is unusually black and contrasts with the pale

rays.

Girard's types of conjinls and catulus appear to be the shortened or
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natalis form of this species. There is certainly nothing in the emargin-

ation of the caudal fin in which confinis and hoyi differ from the rest of

the species with the caudal fin truncate, as has been supposed by Prof.

Cope, on the strength of Girard's description.

The only good description of this species is that of Prof. Gill, under

the name of Ayniurus obesiis, in the report of Captain Simpson's Explo-

rations. I have no doubt of the identity of Eafinesque's melas with

the ohesus. The obesiis occurs in considerable abundance about the

Falls of the Ohio, and Rafinesque's description is reasonably accurate.

16. AMIURUS CATUS, (L.) Gill.

Bullhead—Hornpout—Catfish.

(Figs. 40 and 41.)

fBagre feeundce species Marcgr. affinis, Catesby (1750), Fishes etc. Carolina, 23, tab.

sxiii (a most wretched figure, absolutely unidentifiable).

Silurus catus, Linn. (1758), Syst. Nat, s, p. 305
; (1766), xii, p. .504.

—

Bloch. Schn.

(1801), 387.—MiTCHiLL (1818), Journal Lit. & Philos. Soc. N. Y. i, 433.

Pimelodus catus, Cuv. & Val. (1840), xv, 124.—De Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 182.—

Stoker (1846), Synopsis, 402.

Amiurus catus, Gill (1862), Froc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—GtJNTHER (1864), Cat.

Fishes, v, 99 (excl. syn. pars).

—

Uhler & Lugger (1876), Fishes of Maryland,

152.

Pimelodus nebulosus, Le Sueur (1819), M^m. de Musdum, v, 149.—Storer (1838), Kept.

Fishes Mass. 102.

Amiurus nebulosus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. 435.

Pimelodus atrarius, Be Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 185.—Stores (1846), Synopsis, 404

;

(1855), Fishes of Mass. 279.

Amiurus atrarius, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Jordan (1876), Man.

Vert. 30.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.—Jordan &, Copeland

(1876), Check List, 159.-Jordan (1877), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 46.

Pimelodus felis, Agassiz (1850), Lake Superior, 281.

Amiurus felis. Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

Pimelodus hoyi, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 159.

Amiurus hoyi, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

—

Cope (1870), Proc. Am.
Philos. Soc. 486.

—

Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 301.—Jordan & Copeland

(1876), Check List, 159.

Pimelodus vulpeculus, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 160.

Amiurus vulpeculus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

Variety? Mispilliensis.

Amiurus mispilliensis, Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 486.

—

Jordan & Copeland

(1876), Check List, 1-59.

Hahitat.—Great Lake Region and Upper Mississippi to Arkansas and

northward ; also in streams of the Atlantic States from Maine south

to Carolina.
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I have restored the name of catus* to this species, following iu this

respect Valenciennes and the older American authors rather than
Girard, who transferred the name to an entirely diflerent species. The
fact that Linnceus counted twenty anal rays renders it unlikely that he
had a specimen of lividus, a species with twenty-five anal rays before

him. As it is not possible to say with certainty what species he did

have, we must adopt Valenciennes's identification of it nntilitis shown
that it is probably erroneous. The following is Linnceus's description

(Systema Naturae, xii, 504) :

—

Catus 12. S. pinna dorsali postica adiposa, ani radiis 20. Cirria 8. B. 5, D i, O. P if
V. 8, A. 20. C. 17.

Catesb. car. 2. p. 23. t. 23. Bagre 2. Marcgr. affinis.

Marcgr. bras. 173. Bagre species, 2.

Habitat in America, Asia.

Ex—Asia vidi pinnis ventr. radiis 6.

The species termed atrarius, nehulosus, and catus by the earlier authors

are evidently identical.

There is nothing in the long description of Phneloclus felis to indicate

that it is distinct from the common Lake Bullhead. In the elaborate

enumeration of characters, individual and generic, given by Prof.

Agassiz, nearly all that is specific seems to be lost.

On examination of the type-specimens of Pmelodus lioyi Grd., and

P. vulpeculus, Girard, I am unable to see that they differ at all from this

species. The caudal fin is not more emarginate than is usual in catus.

Amiurus mispilliensis Cope appears to differ in some respects; but

these are probably individual peculiarities, as but one specimen seems

to be known.

The best figure of this species is that given by Dr. Storer under the

name of Pimelodus atrarius.

*In the twelfth edition of the Systeiua Naturae (p. 503), Linnaeus describes a

Silurua felis, which has been considered a species of Amiurus. An examination of

LinnjBus's description has satisfied Prof. Gill and myself that S. felis was most prob-

ably based on Arius milberti C. & V. This latter species should then stand as Ariopsis

felis (L.) Gill & Jordan.

The following is the original description :

Felis. 10. S. pinna dorsali postica adiposa, ani radis 23 cirris 6, canJa bifida. B. 5, D i, 0. P. fy.

v. 6, A. 23, C. 31.

Habitat in Carolina. D. Garden.

Cirri sub labio in/eriore 4, supra sinns oris utrinque 1. Dorenm rxBTulescens. P. ventralcs ana-

Usque rttfeMcentes. Cauda fti^da. Affinis S. Cato.
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17. AMIUEUS XANTHOOEPHALUS, {Rafinesqiie) Gill,

Small Yellow Catfish.

(Figs. 42 and 43.)

Silurus x(inthocq)liali(S, Raij. (lft-0), Quart. Jonrn. Sci. Lit. Arts, London, 51.

Pimdodus xanihoccphalus, Raf. (1820), Icb. Ohieusis, 66.—Kiktlaxd (1838), Ropt.

Zool. Ohio, 169, l'J4.—Storeu (1846), Synopsis, 405.

Amlurus xanthocephalus, Gii.\, (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.

—

Jordan &
COPELAND (1876), Check List, 159.—Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

N.Y. —

.

Pimelodus catus, Kirtland Bost. .lonrn. Nat. Hist. v. 330. (excl. syn.).

Amiuriis albidus, Jordan (1376), Man. Vert. 302 (not Pimelodus albidas Le Sueur).

—

Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.

Am'mrus nehulosus, Jordan (1877), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 45.

EaUtat.—0\i\o Valley.

Kafinesque's description of this species is rather indifferent. Later

writers seem to have overlooked the species altogether, or to have con-

founded it with A. catus. It is certainly quite distinct from A. catus,

and apparently from all the others here mentioned. The peculiar pro-

file, wide head, as well as the short and small anal fin, are characteristic.

These points are fairly shown in Dr. Kirtland's otherwise bad figure of

his Pimelodus catus.

18. AMIURUS NIGRILABIIIS, {Co^e) Gill & Jordan.

Blind Catfish.

(Figs. 44 and 45.)

Gronias nigrilahris, Cope (1864), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 231.—Jordan (1876),

Mau. Vert. 304.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 160.

Jniiurus nigrilahrits, Gill, MSS.

Hahiiat.—Cave streams tributary to the Conestoga River in Eastern

Pennsylvania.

The concealed condition of the eyes in this species is not considered

by Prof. Gill as a character of sufficient- importance to warrant its

generic separation.

A. nigrilahris is apparently descended from A. ^ullus or some similar

species, its eyes being modified by its subterranean life.
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19. AMIURUS PIJLLUS, {De Kay) Gill.

Black Bullhead of New York.

(Figs. 4(> and 47.)

Fhnclodus 2)i(Uus, De Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 184.—Storer, Syuopsis (1846), 404.

Amiurus jmllus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870), Proc.
Am. Philos. Soc. 485.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 301.—Jordan & Copeland
(1876), Check List, 159.

Habitat—Western New York to Nortliern New England.

This species resembles A. catus, but is distinguishable by the short

anal tin. From A. melas the broader head and some other peculiarities

separate it. It is possible, however, that it is a variety of the latter

species.

20. AMIURUS BRUNNEUS, Jordan.

Small Brown Cat.

(Figs. 48 and 49.)

Amiums hrunneus, Jordan (1876), Annals Lye. Nat. His. N. Y. —

.

Habitat.—Ocmulgee River, Georgia.

This species is one of the most strongly marked of the genus. It

bears some resemblance to the species of Noturus.

21. AMIURUS PLATYCEPHALUS, {Girard) Gill.

Flat-headed Cat.

(Figs. .50 and 51.)

Fivielodus pJatyceimalus, Girard (1859), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 161.

Amiurus platycephalus, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 44.—Cope (1870),

Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 485.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 159.

Habitat—North Carolina to Georgia.

This species has the form of Pelodichthjs, as well as the increased

number of branch iostegals. The dorsal spine is, however, well devel-

oped, and the anal fin has the usual number of rays, although only 17

were counted by Prof. Cope. The lower jaw does not project, and the

dentition is of the pattern usual in Amiurus.

Genus PELODICHTHYS, (Eafinesque) Gill cC: Jordan.

Glanis, Eafinesque (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. & Crit. Review, 447 (named but not

oli9ir3jcijd'izccl ^

Pilodictis, Rafinesque (1819), Prodrome de Soixante-dix Nonv. Genres Sec. in Jour-

nal de Physique de Chymie et d'Histoire Naturelle Pans, 422.
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Leptops, Rafixesque (1820), Ichthyologia Ohiensis, 64.

Opiadelus, Rafinesquk (1820), Ichthyologia Ohiensis, 64.

lUclis, Rafinesque (1820), Ichthyologia Ohiensis, 66.

Pylodictis, Rafinesque (1820), Ichthyologia Ohiensis, 67.

JSopIadehis, Gill (1S62), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 45, and of most late authors.

Pelodichthys, Gill & Jordan, MSS.—Jordan (1876), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. —

.

Pimelodus sp., Kirtland, Cuv. & Val. et Auct.

Etymology.—nrjlog, inud ; ix^vg, fish.

Type.—Pilodiciis limosus Raf. = Silurus olivaris Raf.

Body much elongated, very slender, much depressed, anteriorly

broader than high. Head large, very wide and depressed, latterly

expanded, above broadly ovate, and in profile cuneiform. Skin very

thick, entirely concealing the skull. Supraoccipital bone entirely free

from the head of the second interspinal. Eyes small. Mouth very

large, anterior and transverse. The lower jaw always projects beyond

the upper. Teeth in broad villiform bauds on the intermaxillaries

and dentaries. The intermaxillary band is convex anteriorly, and pro-

ceeds to the insertion of the maxillaries, where it is abruptly angularly

deflected, and proceeds backward as an elongated triangular extension.

The band at the symphysis is slightly divided and anteriorly separated

by a small triangular extension of the labial membrane. The lower

dental is anteriorly semicircular and attenuated to the corners of the

mouth. There are about twelve branch iostegal rays on each side.

The dorsal fin is situated over the posterior half of the interval be-

tween the pectorals and ventrals, and has a spine and about seven

branched rays. The spine is rather small, and more or less enveloped in

the thick skin.

The adipose fin is large, and has an elongated base resting over the

posterior half of the anal ; it is very obese and inclines rapidly back-

ward ; it is rather less free posteriorly than in Amiurus.

The anal fin is small ; it commences far behind the anus, is a little

longer than high, and is composed of about thirteen rays.

The caudal fin is oblong, subtruncated, placed on a vertical basis,

and with numerous accessory simple rays, recurrent above and beneath

the caudal peduncle.

The pectorals have a broad, compressed spine, serrated or dentated

on its external and internal margins, and with the prolonged fleshy

integument obliquely striated.

The ventrals are rounded and have nine rays, one simple and eight

branched.
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The anus is situated behind the ventrals, some distance behind their

bases, and much in advance of the anal fin.

Coloration : brown or yellowish, more or less marbled or spotted.

The genus Pelodichthys is at first sight recognized by the long body,

flat in front; the depressed and broad oblong head with the projecting

lower jaw, by the posterior extension of the upper bands of teeth, by the

partly concealed dorsal spine, the small size of the anal fin, and the recur-

rence of the caudal fin. But one species is definitely known. The

various nominal species described by Eafinesque and Valenciennes, I

think, were all based on the common olivaris.

Those who hold that the mere naming of a genus, without explana-

tion or attempt at characterization, gives validity to such name, will

call this genus Glanis instead of Pelodichthys.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES.

*Body very long, slender, depressed forwards, closely compressed behind, the head ex-

tremely flat, the lower jaw longest; barbel short; dorsal spine small, half the height

of the tin, enveloped in thick skin
;
pectoral spine very strong, flattened, serrate be-

hind; caudal somewhat emarginate ; anal short, its base about? in body, of 12 to

15 rays
;
premaxillary band of teeth with a large distinct backward process on each

side ; coloration mottled brown and yellowish, whitish below ; size large,

Olivaris, 22.

22. PELODICHTHYS OLIVAEIS, [Rafinesque) Gill & Jordan.

Mud Catfish.

(Figs. 52 and 53.)

Silurus olivaris, Eafinksque (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. iii, Sept. 355.

Hopladelus olivaris, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 45.—Cope (1869),

Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 237.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 303.—Nelson

(1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.—GiiJ. (1876), Ich. Capt. Simpson's

Expl. 426.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 160.-Jordan (1877),

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 46.

Pelodichthys olivaris, Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. —

.

Glanis Umosus, Raf. (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. iii, 447, and iv, 107 (name only).

Pilodictis Umosus, Raf. (1819), Journal do Physique, 422.

Pylodictis Umosus, Raf. (1820), Ich. Ohiensis, 67.

Silurus nebulosus, Raf. (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts, London, 50.

Pimelodus nebulosus, Raf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 64.

Silurus viscosus, Raf. (1820), Quart. Journ. Sci. Lit. Arts, 50.

Pimelodus viscosus, Raf. (1820), Ich. Oh. 66.

Mwnts iimosus, Raf. (1820), Quart. Jouru. Sci. Lit. Arts, 51.

Pimelodus limosus,RxF. (1820), Ich. Oh. 67.-Kirtland (1846), Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist, iv, 335.—Storer (1846), Synopsis, 404.
, v. ,^

Pimelodus imncUdatus,Cvy. & Val. (1840), xv, 134.-DE Kay (1842), Fishes N. Y. 187.-

Stoeer (1846), Synopsis, 403.-Gunther (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, —

.

Pimelodus ceneus, Cuv. & Val. (1840). xv, 135.-DK Kay (1842), 1. c.-Storer (1846),

1. c. 403.

Eahitat.—Ohlo Valley to Iowa and South.
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Genus NOTURUS, Hafinesqiie.

jVoiwrMS, Raf. (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. and Crit. Rev. iv, Nov. 41, and of moat subse-

quent authors.

ScMlieodes, Bi.keker (1858), " Ichthyologia) Archipelagi Indici Prodromus, vol. i. Siluri

(Acta Societarum Indo-NederlandiciB, vol. iv.) 256, {S. gijrinus Mit.)." (Also

written Schilbeoides ; I do not know which is the original orthography.)

Etymloogy.—vuTog, back ; ovpa, tail (" means tail over the back ", Eaf.).

Type.—2soturus flavus Raf.

Body more or less elongate, anteriorly subcylindrical, thence more or

less compressed.

Head above ovate and depressed, with a slight longitudinal furrow,

branching into a transverse depression on the nape. Skin very thick,

entirely concealing the bones. Supraoccipital entirely free from the

head of the second interspinal. Eyes small or of moderate size. Mouth

anterior, rather large, and transverse. Upper jaw usually more or

less projecting beyond the lower. Teeth subulate, closely aggregated

in a broad band in each jaw, which in the lower one is interrupted by

a linear interval and in the upper one is continuous. The band in the

upper jaw is either abruptly truncated at each end (subgenus ScMl-

heodes) or prolonged backward by a continuation from the postero-

external angle (subgenus Ifoturus). The lower band is, as usual, at-

tenuated toward the corners of the mouth. Branchiostegal membrane

with nine rays on each side.

Dorsal fin situated over the posterior hall of the interval between

the pectoral and ventral fins, with a very imngent, short, edentulous

spine and seven branched rays.

Adipose fin long and low, connected with the accessory rays of the

caudal fin, and not forming a separate fin, never free behind; the mem-

brane sometimes high and continuous, sometimes notched, in one spe-

cies to the base.

Caudal fin very obliquely truncated or rounded, and inserted on an

equally obliquely rounded base. The rays rapidly decrease in length

inferiorly, and there are numerous rudimentary ones both above the

caudal peduncle, where the anterior is united to the adipose fin, and

forms a continuous keel (interrupted in one species), and below, where

they advance considerably forward.

The anal fin is comparatively short, and rapidly increases in height

for the first half of its length. It has from 12 to 20 rays.

The ventrals are rounded, and each has one simple and eight branched

rays.
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Pectoral fins with a sharp spine, either smooth, grooved, or dentate be-

hind, the size and armature of the spine affording good specific characters.

The anus is situated some distance in advance of the anal fin.

The lateral line is complete.

The yoturi may be known at once by the peculiarities of the adipose and
caudal fins. The genus is rather less homogeneous than any of the others.

Two subgeneric sections are recognizable:

—

Noturus.Size hivge ; intermaxillary band of teeth with a backward

process; pectoral spine nearly smooth within, sharply retrorse-serrato

externally
;
a keel between dorsal and adipose fins.

Schilbeodes.—Size moderate or small; intermaxillary band of teeth

without backward process; pectoral spine more nearly smooth exter-

nally, grooved or else serrate within j back not distinctly keeled.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES.

•. Premaxillary band of teeth with a strong backward process on each side (Noturus)

:

a. Body elongate ; head depressed, broad, and flat, nearly as broad as long ; middhs

region of body subcyliudrioal ; tail compressed ; head about 4J in length
;

width of head 5^ ; depth 5j in length ; distance to dorsal about 3 in length ;

barbels, short ; a strong keel on back behind dorsal, leading to adipose liu
;

adipose fin deeply notched; dorsal spine very short, pectoral spine retrorsely

serrate in front, slightly rough or nearly entire behind ; its length three times

in distance from snout to dorsal; anal rays about 16; color nearly uniform

yellowish-brown, in northern specimens blackish above, slightly mottled
;

tins yellow-edged ; size very large, reaches a length of more than a fooD

Flavcs, 23.

•*. Preraaxillary band of teeth without lateral backward processes (Schilheodea)

:

t. Pectoral spine dentate-serrate behind, more or less roughened in front; adipose

fin notched :

6. Pectoral spines shortish, nearly straight, about one-third length of head
;
the

serratures weak, less than half the diameter of the spine; body elongated

its depth hi to 7 in length ; the head very much depressed ;
anal 14 to 17

;

colors nearly uniform, somewhat mottled ; fins more or less dark-edged,

c. Pectoral spine retrorse-serrate without, weakly serrate within
;
head very

broad, flat, and thin; upper jaw projecting; head about 4i in length,

depth 0; dorsal fin one-fourth higher than long; distance from snout to

dorsal about 2| in length ; length of pectoral spine 2| in same distance

;

dorsal much nearer anal than snout ; anal rays It) to 20 ;
size large (reaches

the length of nearly a foot) ; colors rather dark ; dorsal and caudal fins black-

raargined \
Insignia 24.

cc. Pectoral spine slightly retroise-serrate without, with about six small straigh

teeth within, which are not one-third the diameter of the spine in length ;

head small, not very broad, but thin and depressed ;
its width tH to 6 in

length of body
;
jaws nearly equal ; head 4} in length, depth 5J to Gi

;
dorsal

scarcely higher than long ; distance from snout to dorsal about -.^ •» lenfith ;

pectoral spine 3^ to 4 in this distance ; dorsal spine low, nearer snout than

anal ; anal rays 14 or 15 ; size small ; color pale ExiLis, 23.

Bull. N. M. No. 10—7
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bb. Pectoral spines extremely strong, more than half the length of head, cnrved
;

their posterior serrae strong, spine-like, hooked backward, each about as long

as the diameter of the spines:

d. Adipose fin connected with the caudal fin ; distance from snout to dorsal

about '2§- in length
;
pectoral spine 2^ in this distance; dorsal fin higher than

long; body not very elongate nor much depressed ; the dorsal region often,

somewhat elevated; the depth usually 4^ to 5 in length; heacl 3f to 4
;

dorsal nearer anal than tip of snout ; anal 12 or 13 rays
;
pectoral spino

curved and sharply serrate without, with six strong recurved pectinations

within each as long as the diameter of the spine ; body much mottled, black

and grayish ; top of head, tip of dorsal, middle of adipose fin, and edge of

caudal definitely black; body with four broad cross-blotches, one before

dorsal, one behind it, one on middle of adipose fin, and one small one behind

it ; size small MiURUS, 26.

dd. Adipose fin entirely free from caudal fin, separated from it by a space

nearly equal to thediameter of theeye ; spines as in miurus but rather weaker;

head o^ iu length ; depth 5^; distance to dorsal 2f in length
;
pectoral spine

2^ in distance to dorsa^ : width of head 4J in length ; body moderately elon-

gated ; head broad and flat, much like that of a Felodicliihys ; anal fin with

but eleven rays; color mottled gray, faintly and irregularly spotted with

darker Ei.EtnHEKUs, 27.

tt. Pectoral spine entire or grooved behind, never retrorse-serrate ; adipose fin con-

tinuous, not notched :

e. Head small and narrow, longer than broad, with small eye ; its length about 4

in body, its width 5^; upper jaw much iirojecting ; spines very short and

slender, that of the dorsal not one-1»hird the height of the fin, and all less

than one-fourth the length of head ; body slender, but not elongate ; dis-

tance to dorsal 2j in length
;
pectoral spine 5 in this distance, slightly

retrorse-serrate without, grooved within ; depth 5^ iu length ; dorsal nearer

anal than snout ; anal 14 ; color mottled, rather pale .. .Leptacanthus, 28.

ee. Head short, broad, and deep.

/. Head shorter, narrower, and smaller in every way, than in the next, the body
more elongate, more compressed but less deep, the width 4+ in length of

body; length of head 4J; depth of bodj^ 5A ; snout to dorsal one third of

length
;
pectoral spine 2^ iu distance to dorsal

;
jaws nearly equal ; anal

rays 15 or 16 ; lower barbels pale ; coloration yellowish brown, with a lateral

dark streak and two dorsal ones Gyrini'S, 29.

ff. Head 3^^ to 4 in length, larger than in any of the other species; width of head

3f in length ; distance from snout to dorsal 2| in length ; body compara-

tively short and thick, the depth 4 to 5 in length ; spines stout and rather

long, that of the pectoral fin straight, about half the length of head; 2^ in

distance to dorsal fin ; entirely free from serratures outside, grooved within
;

dorsal higher than long, nearer anal than snout ; anal high, of 13 rays; adi-

pose fin high, continuous, without any notch at all; caudal fin arising very

near anal ; barbels short ; the lower dark ; color nearly uniform yellowish

brown, never blotched; a narrow black lateral streak, which is usually con-

spicuous SiAUS, 30.
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25. NOTURUS FLAVUS, Rafmesque.

Yellow Stone Cat—Common Stone Cat.

(Figs. 54 aud 55.)

Mturus flavus, Raf. (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. and Critical Review, p. 41 ; (16-20). Ich.
Oh. G8.—KIUTLAND (18158), Rept. Zuiil. Ohio. IC/J, li):,; (1H4()). \^uM. Joiirn Nat.
Hist, iv, 33(5.—Stoi{KU( 1846), Synopsis, 40G.—Gii.r. (IHO'i), Proc. I3o8t..Soc. \ai.
Hist. 4.5.— COPK (1804), Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Philj. 277

; (18(;y), Jonrn. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila. 2:57.—GuNTHEH (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, 104.—Uhler & Lugger
(1876), Fishes Maryland, 151.—Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

—

2iolurus luteus, Raf. (1819), Journ. de Physique, 421.

Xotiirus occidentalis, Gill (1862), Proc. Bost. Soc.Nat. Hist. 45: 187G), Capt. f Simpson'a
Rept. 42:5.—Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List, 160.

Noturus plaUjcfiyliahif^, Gunther (1864), Catalogue Fishes, v, 104.—Jordan &. Cope-
land (1876), Check List, 160.

Habitat.—Vermont aud Canada to Virginia, Ohio Valley and Mis-

souri Region.

It is not quite certain which species served as the type of Ratinesque's

^'flavvs^\ Three distinct species occur about the Falls of the Ohio,

flavus, sialis, and miurns. Of these, ^^Jlai'us" is the most abundant

in the immediate neighborhood of the river, the others preferring clearer

water than is found in most of the streams near the falls. Ratinesque

speaks of his Jiavus as being entirely yellowish, and as reaching the

length of a foot, Miurus is never yellowish ; and neither miiirus nor

fiialis, so far as I know, reach a length of more than six inches. More-

over, the JIuvus of Kirtland, Cope, and of most writers, is the spe-

cies now under consideration.

N. occidentalis Gill I also consider the same. There is nothing in the

description to indicate difference, and, on examination of specimens

supposed to be the original tyiies of occidentalis, I am unable to find any

distinctive characters whatever. Like Ichihcdurm punctatus and Ami-

iirus lividus, the Noturus fiavus is a species of wide geographical range,

and its occurrence in Nebraska is not surprising.

N. platycephalus Giinther is evidently the same as/ai-«s. iV. occiden-

talis GUuther is based on specimens oi Xoturus marginatus, sent by the

Smithsonian Institution to the British Museum, Prof. Gill informs me.

I have examined specimens, which I refer to Jiavus, from Saint Law-

rence River, New York, froni Lake Champlain, from the Potomac River,

from the Ohio River in West Virginia, in Ohio, and in Indiana, from the

Miami, White, aud Wabash Rivers, from the Missouri River, from Lake

Michigan, and from Platte River.
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24. NOTURUS INSIGNIS, {Richardson) Gill & Jordan.

Margined Stone Cat.

(Figs. 5G and 57.)

PimeJodon livrec, Le Sueur (1819), Mem. tlu Mus. v, 155.

I'iinelodus insujne, Richardsox (I'-'iJG), Fauua Boreali-Aincricana, iii, 132 (name only,

based on Lo SiUMir's description).

Pimelodus Itmniscaim, Cuv. & Val. (1840), xv, 144.

—

Storeu (1846), Synojjsis, 405.

NoUirus Umnincaius, Girahd (1859), Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 158.—Gill (1802), Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 45.—Gu.nthee (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, 104.—JoitDAN

(1876), Man. Vert. 30:i.—Jordan &, Copeland (187G), Check List, 160.

Notiirus occideiitalis, Gunther (1864), Cat. Fishes, v, 105 (not of Gill).

Nolurits marginatm, Baird, MSS.—Cope (1839), Jonin. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 237.

—

Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 484.—.Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check
List, 160.—Jop.DAN (1876), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.—

.

Habitat.—Peiiusylvauia to South Carolina. Tbis species was flrt^t

noted by Le Sueur under the name of Pinteloilon livree, but for some

reason that author neglected to give it a chissical name. The name of

insigne was supplied by Richardsson, and thiit of lemniscatus by Cuvier

and Valenciennes. The description of the coloration is such as to leave

no i)ossible doubt of the identity of this species with Le Sueur's.

No satisfactory description of this common fish has yet been pub-

lished. It is well distinguished Irom miuruti and exiiis by the char-

acters given above in the analysis of species.

25. NOTURUS EXILIS, Nelson.

Slender Stone Cat.

(Figs. 58 and 59.)

Noturus exiiis, Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 51.—Jordan &- Copeiand

(1876), Check List, 160.—Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. —

.

Habitat.—Wisconsin and Illinois to Missouri and Kansas.

The synonymy of this species needs no remark. Its relations are

entirely with margiaatus, from which species it is undoubtedly distinct.

Specimens from Wisconsin are much less elongate than Nelson's original

types. I do not, however, consider them specifically distinct.

26. NOTURUS MIURUS, Jordan.

Variegated Stone Cat.

(Figs. 60 and 61.)

Koturus miurns, Jordan, MSS.

—

.Jordan &. Copeland (1876), Check List, 160.

—

Jordan

(1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 46 (name only).

—

Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist. N. Y. —

.

Noturus martjinat Its, JoiiDAS (1876), Man. Vert. 303.—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills. Mus.

Nat. Hist. 50 (not of Baird).

Hahitat.—Great Lakes and Ohio Valley to Wisconsin and Louisiana.
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This species, although a very ahnndnnt one in the IMississippi Valley,
seems to have been entirely overlooked by our writers on Ichthyology;
the great development and serration of the pectoral spines will always
serve to distinguish it from all of the preceding. I have seen specimens
from Louisiana as well as from various localities in the Ohio Valley and
from Lake Michigan.

27. NOTURUS ELEUTHERUS, Jordan*

Free-finned Stone Cat.

(Figs. 62 and 63.)

Xoiurus elcutherus, Jordan (1877), Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. —

.

Habitat— Fi'ench Broad liiver, Tennessee; Tar River, North Caro-

linii.

This fish is not a variety of miunis; it is either a distinct species or

a very remarkable monstrosity. I think now that the former is the

case, and I have designated it by the above name, iu allusion to the

adipose fin being free from the caudal. The type-si)ecimen from the

French Broad River very strongly resembles a young Felodichthys, but

has the upper jaw longer. The adipose fin is, as usual, decurrent, but

it is entirely separate from the beginning of the caudal.

*\SoUtrus elcuiherus, Jordan.—Since the first pa t of this paper was printed, I have

been able to examine a large number of tine specimens collected by Mr. J. W. Milner,

of the United States Fish Commission, in the Tar River near Tarboro', N C. These

specimens show the following charaters :

—

Body stout, broad forward, tapering behind. Head large, flattish, 4^ iu length ot

body, without caudal ; depth of body 5.V in length ; width of head 4] in length of body.

Mouth large, the upper jaw much projecting ; barbels rather long. Adipote tin rather

high, so deeply notched that the continuity of the fin is broken for a distance nearly

equal to the diameter of the eye. A strong keel on the back in front of the adipose lin.

Caudal fin rounded. Distance from snout to dorsal 3 in length of body. Pectoral

spine in this distance 2 times; in head 1|-. Dorsal spine ?, the height of the fin, 3J times

in distance from snout to dorsal, 2-} in length of head. Pectinations of pectoral spine

very strong, recurved, nearly as long as the diameter of the spine. Front of pectoral

spine with small teeth turned forward. Fin-radii: D. 1,7; A. 12; P. 1,8; V. •). Color

much as in N. miurus, extensively variegated. Snout, cheeks, and occipital region

black. A black bar across front of dorsal, one behind dorsal, and another across mid-

dle of adipose fin ; base of caudal fin black. One or two narrow horizontal bhick bars

across dorsal and anal near their tips. Caudal vaguely barred, largely black, its tip

white. Length of specimens 4f inches.

This is one of the most striking of oar Sihridw. Its relations are with .V. minn,^

but the nearly free adipose fin will always serve to distinguish it. I have seen no

pecimeiis of miurus so large and sto ut as ihose of elcnihiru.s.
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28. NOTURUS LEFTACANTHUS, Jordan.

Weak-spiiied Stone Cat.

( Figs. 64 and 65.

)

Nolnriis Icptacanlhvs, Johban (1876), MSS.

—

Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 160

(name only).

—

Jordan (1877), Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. —

.

Habitat.—Etowah River, Georgia.

But a siDgle specimen of this species is known ; it is, however, totally

distinct from all the rest; its relations are chiefly with gyrinus.

29. NOTURUS GYRINUS, {MitcMll) Bafinesque.

Tadpole Stone Cat.

(Fig. 66 and 67.)

Silurua gyrinus, Mitchill (1818), Am. Monthly Mag. March, 322.

—

De Kay (1842),

Fishes N. Y. 186.

^'oturus gyrinus, Rak. (1819), Journ. de Physique, 421; (1820), Ich. Oh. 68.—Gill

(1862), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 45.—Cope (1869), Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 237.—Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 303.—Jordan & Copeland (1876),

Check List, 160.

—

Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. —

.

Schilbeodes gyrinus, Bleeker (185S), I.e.

Habitat.—Southern New York to Pennsylvania.

I have examined specimens of this species from Orange, Rockland,

and Chemung Counties, New York. It resembles the next, but is in

every way slenderer and weaker.

30. NOTURUS SIALIS, Jordan, sp. nov.

Chubby Stone Cat.

(Figs. 68 and 69.)

Noturus flarus, Jordan (1876), Man. Vert. 303 (in part).—Nelson (1876), Bull. Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist. 50.—Jordan (1877), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 46.

Habitat.—Entire Mississippi Valley, Great Lake Region, and in Red

Iliver of the North.

Comparison of eastern and western specimens referred to gyrinus show

surprising diiferences of form, and as these differences appear to be con-

stant in a great number of specimens examined from widely separated

localities, I have decided to separate the western form as a distinct

species.

The eastern form, or gyrinus, has the head shorter and every way

smaller, and the.body proper more elongate, more compressed, almost

libbou-shapcd, and the spines rather weaker. The coloration is the
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same in both, yellowish-brown, with a lateral dark streak and two more

dorsal ones. The lower barbels are usually dark in sialis, pale in

gyrinus. The outline drawings of the two which accompany this paper

shows the differences better than they can be expressed in words.

Noturus gyrinus is apparently a starved representative of Notwus

sialis as N. exilis is of N. insignis, but in the latter case the " starved "

form is the western one.
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printed in the New York Literary and Philosophical Transactions, vol. i, pp. 355,

492. By Samuel L. Mitchill. < The American Monthly Magazine and Critical

Review, vol. ii, (New York), pp. 241-248, 321-328, 1818.

[Description of Silurus gyrinus sp. nov.]

PAPINESQUE (Constantine Samuel). Discoveries in Natural History, made dur-

ing a Journey through the Western Region of the United States by Constantine

Samuel Rafinesque, esq. Addressed to Samuel L. Mitchill, President, and other

members of the Lyceum of Natural History in a letter dated at Louisville, Falls of

the Ohio, 20th July, 1818. < American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review,

New York, September, 1818.

[Desaiih&s Silurus punctatus And.oUvars- w sp. nov.]
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RAFINESQUE (Constantine Samuel). Furtheraccount of Discoveries in Natural

History in tlie Western States, by Constantine Samuel Rafinesque, esq. Commu-
nicated in a letter from that gentleman to the editor, Lexington, October 5, 1818.

<^ American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review, November, 1818.

[Describes Noturus flavus geo. et sp. nov.]

Prodrome de 70 nouveaux Genres d'Animaux d^couverts dans I'int^rieur des

Etats-Unis d'Ani<?riqup durant I'ann^e 1818. <^ Journal de Physique, de Chymie
et d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, June, 1819.

[Describes Noturus luteus and Pilodictis Umosus gen. et sp. nov.]

LE SUEUR (Charles A.). Notice de quelques Poissons d^couverts dans les lacs du
Haut-Cauada, durant I'et^ de 181(5, par Ch. A. Le Sueur. <^M6moires du Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, 1819, tome ciuquieme.

[Describes sp. nov. PUnelodus alhidus, P. nebvlosus, P. ceneus, P. caudafurcatus, P. nigricans, P.

natalis, and (without Latin name) Pimelodon Uvree (= P. insigne Rich., P. lemtiiscatuii C. & V.).]

RAFINESQUE (Constantine Samuel). Description of the Silures or Cat-Fishes

of the River Ohio, by C. S. Rafinesque, Professor of Botany in the Transylvania

University of Lexington, Kentucky. <^ Quarterly Journal of Science, Literature

and Arts, Royal Institution, London, 1820, ix.

[Describes the following new species and varieties :—/SiZMrMS7KacuJaiMS (= 5. punctatus, 1818); var.

erylhroptera ; S. pallidtis ; yn,T.marginatus ; yar. lateralis ; vat. Icucoptera ; S.cerulesceiis ; var. me-

lanurus ; S. argentinus ; S. nebulosus (=5. olivaris, 1818); S. viscosus ; S.lividus; va.r. /uscatus ;

S. melas ; S. cupreus; S. xanthocephalus ; and S. limosiis.]

— Ichthyologia Ohiensis or Natural History of the Fishes Inhabiting the River

Ohio and its Tributary Streams. Preceded by a physical description of the Ohio

and its branches by C. S. Rafinesque, Professor of Botany and Natural History in

Transylvania Univei'sity, Author of the Analysis of Nature, &c., &c., member of

the Literary and Pliilosophical Society of New York, the Historical Society of New
York, the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, the Academy of Sciences of

Philadelphia, the American Antiquarian Society, the Royal Institute of Natural

Sciences of Naples, the Italian Society of Arts and Sciences, the Medical Societies

of Lexington and Cincinnati, &c., Slc.—The art of seeing well, or of noticing and

distinguishing with accuracy the objects which we perceive is a high faculty of

the mind, untolded in few individuals, and despised by those who can neither ac-

quire it, nor appreciate its results.—Lexington, Kentucky, printed for the Author

by W. G. Hunt (price one dollar).—1820. (1 vol., 8vo, 90 pp.)

[Originally printed in the "Western Review and Miscellaneous Magazine, Lexington, Kentucky,

1819-iiO. It contains redescription of all the species previously indicated by the .author, thirteen

in number ; the name S. argentinus is changed to Pimelodun argyrus, and the genus Pimelodus is

divided into a number of subgenera and sections : Icialurus, Elliops, Leptops, Opladeltis, Amei-

urus, Ilictis, etc.]

— Extracts from A Second Series of Zoological Letters written to Baron Cuvier of

Paris, by Prof. Rafinesque in 18^1. <^ Atlantic Journal and Friend of Knowledge,

Philadelphia, 1832, pp. 19-22.

[Describes numerous shells, worms, "Pvrostomes" * etc. I copy the part relating to fishes for the

edification of ichthyologists :

—

"I send you, iis you request, the figure, description, and a specime of my Trineetes Scabra, a

new G. of fish near to Achirus found in the River Schuylkill ; it h?s only three fins : dorsal, anal

and caudal. "Also the description and figure of a large and beautiful new catfish from the River

* " This name ia very good, but if not agreeable to all, I have half a dozen others to offer as substi-

tutes : Bioporex, or Zoopores, or Leptremes, or Adelostomes, Sec. Because it is m.y wish that this class or

large section of animals should bear a good name given by me, instead of the delusory one of Animal-

cida or microscopic animals, which docs not apply to ail. . . . The Miasmata or minsmic animal-

cula of the air, may be the invisible birds of this class, or aerial insects fiouting in the air."— (Raf.

op. dt., p. yi.)
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Tennessee discovered in Jh23, Pimelodus lutesceng .- it wrs three feet long, excellent to eat, of a
o ivaceoiis yellow colour, belly while, jaws equal, eyes ronnil, tail forked, flrst dorsal ialciform,

second dort-t 1 nearly as )arj;e as the anal."—(Kar, I. c, p. 20.)

" I send you nlao the flgnres a'-d descriptions of tive new flfthea No. 3 to 7. Zonipus punctattig,

Semotdux notatus, Lepemiurusfaneiolatus ami bi ineatus, IaixUux auratilus and Zonargyra vrrexcens.

All obs-ived in the waters ot Kentucky nince publishinfj; my Ichthjology of the Ohio in leaO,

except the Lepemiurus."— (Raf., i. c
, p. 22. )]

RICKAEDSON (Jchn\ Faiiiia-Boreali' Americana ; or the Zoology of the North-

ern Parts of British America containing descriptions of the objects of Natural
History collected on the late Northern Laud Expeditious under command of Cap-
tain Sir John Franklin, R. N. Part third. Tlie Fish. By John Richardson, M. D.,

F. R. S., F. L. S., Member of the Geographical Society of Londou, and Wernerian
Natural History Society of Edinburgh ; Honoraiy Member of the Natural History

Society of Montreal, and Literary and Philosophical Society of Quebec ; Foreign

Member of the Geographical Society of Paris ; and Corresponding Member of the

Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia ; Surgeon and Naturalist to the Expe-
ditious.— Illustrated by numerous plates.—Published under the authority of the

Right Honorable the Secretary of State for Colouial Affairs.—London : Richard

Beutley. New Burlington Street—MDCCCXXXVL
[Describes n. sp. Silurus (Pimelodus) ccenosus and S. (P.) borealis ; also P. nigricans Le Suenr

called by error " 8. (P.) nigrescens " ; and refers to the " Pimelodon livi6fa " of Lc Sueur as rime
lodtie insigne \

STORER (David Humphreys). A Report on the Fishes of Massachusetts. By D.

Humphreys Storer, M. D. <^ Boston Journal of Natural History, vol. ii, 1839, pp.

289-558.

[Describes Pimelodus nehidosus.]

CUVIBR (Georges Chretien Leopold Dagobert) and VALEJTCIENNES
(Achille). Histoire Naturelle des Poissons par M. le B.°" Cuvier, Pairde France,

Grand OCdcier do la L6gion d'honneur, Conseiller de I'fitat et aux Conseil royal de

I'Instruction publique, I'un des quarante de I'Acad^mie frangaise, Associ^ librede

I'Academie des Belles-Lettres, Secr6taire perpetuelle do celledes Sciences, Membre

des Soci(St6s et Academies royales de Londres, de Berlin, do i'^tersbonrg, de Stock-

holm, de Turin, de Goettingue, des Pays-Bas, de Munich, de Modene, etc.; et par

M. A. V'alencienues, Professeur de Zoologie au Museum d'Histoire naturelle, Mem-

bre de I'Academie royale des Sciences de Berlin, de la Society Zoologiqne de Lon-

dres, etc. Tome quinzieme. A Paris, chez Ch. Pitois, 6ditour, rue de la Harpe,

n". 81. Strasbourg, chez V^. L6vrault, rue des Juifs, n". 33, 1840.

[Contains descriptions of sp. nov. Pimelodus puncttdatus. P. furcatus, P. furcifer, P. lemniscatnt

(P. livi6B, Le S.), and accnuats of seven previously described Ameiicia species, viz, P. catus,

coenosus, borealis, albidus, nebulosus, nigricans, and ceneus.]

THOMPSON (Zadock). History of Vermont, natural, civil, and statistical. Bur-

lington, Vermont, 1842.

[Contains description of n. sp. Pimelodus vuharis, considered as doubtfully new, and descrip.

tiona and small figures of two or three other species.J

DEKAY (James E.). Zoology of New York, or the New York Fauna; comprising

detailed descriptions of all the animals hitherto observed within the State of New

York, with notices of those occasionally found near its borders and accompanied

by appropriate Illustrations. By James E. Dekay. Part iv. Fishes.—Albany

:

printed by W. & A. White & J. Visscher, 1842.

[Describes sp. n. Pimelodus atrarius and P.pulliis ; also describes P. nigricans and P. catus, with

notices of various other species.]
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KIRTLAND (Jared Potter). Description of the Fishes ofLake Erie, the Ohio River,

and their Tiibntaries. By Jared P. Kirtland, M. D. <:^ Boston Journal of Natural
History, v, pp. 3150-336 (Silurida;), 1846.

fDoscrlbes Pimelodus nebulosus, P. "upreus, P. coerulescens, P. limosus, and Noturus flavug. The
descriptions are ratber uusatisfaetory, .as the author coutoiiDda two or moie distinct speciesunder

some of the above names. The description ot P. coerulexcens, for example, chiefly refers apparently

to Amiuniss nigricans, the anal fin is that of Ich'hceliir us rohustua, the figure of the adult repre-

sents A. nigricans, while that of the young is Ichthcelurus punctatus. The flgure of Pimelodus
nebulosus represents Amiurus xanthocephalus, while the doscriptiou applies to either.]

STORER (David Humphreys). A Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, by
David Humphreys Storer, M. D., A. A. S., Vice-president of the Boston Society of

Natural History ; Member of the American Philosophical Society, Corresponding

Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, etc. Cambridge:
Metcalf «& Company, Printers to the University. 1846. (Reprinted from Memoirs
of the American Academy, ii, 1846.)

[Contains descriptions of seventeen species, chiefly compiled from the accounts given by Cuvior

and Valenciennes and Dr. Kirtland.]

AGASSIZ (Louis). Lake Superior : its Physical Character, Vegetation, and Animals

compared with those of other and similar regions, by Louis Agassiz, with a narra-

tive of the tour by J. Elliott Cabot, and contributions by other scientific gentle-

men. Elegantly illustrated. Boston : Gould, Kendall and Lincoln, 59 Washington
Street. 1850.

fDescribes Pimelodus felis Ag., sp. nov., and outlines a divlEion of the genus Pimelodus into

several genera.]

HOUGH (Franklin B.). Fifth Annual Report of the Regents of the University of

the State of New York on the Condition of the State Cabinet of Natural History,

and the historical and antiquarian collection annexed thereto. Albany : C. Van
Benthuysen, printer to the Legislature. 1852.

[Description of Pimelodus gracilis, sp. nov.]

BAIRD (Spencer Fullerton) and GIRARD (Charles). Description of New Species

of Fishes collected in Texas, New Mexico and Souora by Mr. John H. Clark on

the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey and in Texas by Capt. Stewart

Van Vliet, U. S. A., by S. F. Baird and Charles Girard. <^ Proceedings of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, vol. vii, 1854, pp. 24-29.

[Description of Pimelodus afinis sp. nov. This species is here stated to be a very near aflBne

of Pimelodus cerulesceas. From old labels in the museum, it appears that the species called by me
Ichthcelurus furcatus was identitied by Dr. Girard with Pimelodus coerulescens, while Wild Pimilo-

dusfurcatus of Girard is what I call Ichthcelurus punctatus ]

HOLBROOK (John Edward). An account of several species of Fish observed in

Florida, Georgia, &c. By John Edward Holbrook, M. D., Professor of Anatomy,

«fec., Charleston, S. C. <^ Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadel-

phia, vol. iil, second series, pp. 47-58, 1855.

[Description and figure of Amiurus marm,oratu^.]

STORER (David Humphreys). A History of the Fishes of Massachussetts. By
David Humphreys Storer. < Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences (Boston), new series. (1853 to 1867.)

[Description and good flgure of Pimelodus atrarius.]

GIRARD (Charles). Notes on various New Genera and New Species of Fishes in the

Museum of the Smitbsonian Institution and Collected in Connection with the

United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, Major William Emory, Commissioner.

By Charles Girard, M. D. < Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, 1858, pp. 167-171.

[Description of Pimelodus vulpes sp. nov.]

I
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GIRARD (Charles). Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad Route from the Mis-
bissippi River to tiie Atlantic Ocean. War Department.—Fishes: By Charles Girard,
M. D.—Washington, D. C. 1858. <Roport8 of Explorations and Surveys to ascer-
tain the most practicable and economical route for a Railroad Route from the Mis-
sissippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. x.

[Describes sp. nov. Pimelcdm catulus, P.felinus, P. antoniensis, P. ailurus, P. lupus, and P. oliva-
ceits, with figures of catulus, ailunissmd olivaceiis.]

BLEIDKBR (Pieter von). Ichthyologia; Archipelagi Indici Prodromus, vol. I. Siluri.

< Acta Societatis Scientiarum Indo-Nederlandicse, vol. iv, 1858.

fChaPiicterlzes a new genus Scldlbeodes, based on euiniosed characters of Silurus gyriniu
Mitchill.]

GIRARD (Charles). United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, under the order
of Lieut. C'ul. W. H. Emory, Major First Cavalry and United States Commissioner.—
Ichthyology of the Boundary, by Charles Girard, M. D. <Uuited States and
Mexican Boundary Survey, vol. II, part I, 1859.

[Describes and figures Pimelodus affmis and P. vulpes.]

Ichthyological Notices by Charles Girard, M. D. < Proceedings of the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1859, vol. xi, pp. 157-161.

[Describes sp. nov. Pimelodus houghi, P. hoyi, P. confinis, P. cvpreoides, P. dekayi, P. lynx,

P. puma, P. vulpeculus, P. platyce.phalus, P. megalops, and P. grac.osus ; ref-rs P. lemmscattm Lo
Sueur to the genns Noturus ; and describes a P. catus, supposed to ba Silurtis catus of Linnsens.

The descriptions in this paper are short, unsatisfactory, and often inaccurate. The type-speci-

mens arc, however, still preserved.]

GILIi (Theodore Nicholas). Description of a new genus of Piraelodinse from Canada.

By Theo. Gill. <^ Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, vol. vii,

pp. 45-48, 1859.

[Description of Synechoglanis beadlei, gen. et sp. nov.]

ABBOTT (Charles Conrad). Descriptions of two new species of Pimelodus, from

Kansas. By Charles C. Abbott. <^ Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia, 18ii0, pp. 5(i8-569.

[Descriptions of P„melodus hainmondd and P. notatus sp. nov.]

GILIi (Theodore Nicholas). Description of new species of Pimelodinae (abridged

from the forthcoming Report of Captain J. H. Simpson) by Theodore Gill. < Pro-

ceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. viii, pp. 4:^-46, April, 18(U.

[Describes n. sp. Ictalurus simpsoid, Ammrtis obesus, and Noturus occidentalis, and gives a cata-

logue of the species described from the fresh waters of America.]

Synopsis of the genera of the subfamily of Pimelodinis. By Theodore Gill-

<^ Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. viii, pp. 4(3-55.

April, 1861.

[Characterizes the genera]

GUNTHER (Albert). Catalogue of the Fishes in the British Museum. By Albert

Giinther, M. A., Ph. D., F. Z. S., etc., etc. Volume fifth. London: printed by order

of the trustees. 1864.

[Describes 18 nominal species and enumerates 20 more; s^. n. Amitinis meridionalU and Noturus

platycephal.18.]

COPE (Edward Drinker). On a blind Silurid, from Pennsylvania, by E. D. Cope.

< Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1864, pp.

231-23;?.

[Description of Gronias nigrilabi is gen. et sp. nov.J
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ghany Region of Bouth-Western Virginia. By E. D. Cope, A. M. <^ Journal of th«

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, new series, vol. vi, part iii, January,

1869, pp. 207-247.

[First deacription of Noturus tnarginalus Baird, analysis of species of Xoturus, and notices of

Hopladelun olivaris and Ichthcelurus c(Brulescens.\

GUNTHER (Albert). An Account of the Fishes of the States of Central America
based on CoUectious made by Capt. J. M. Dow, F. Godmau, Esq., and O. Salviu,

Esq. By Albert Gunther, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., F. R. S., F. Z. S, < Transactions

of the Zoological Society of London, vol. vi, 1869, pp. 377-494.

[Deacription and figure of Amiurus meridionalis.] ^

STAUFPER (Jacob). In " Mombcrt's History of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,

1869, p. 578" (/de Cope).

[Descriptions of Ictalurus kevinskii and L. macaskeyi ap. nov.]

COPE (Edward Drinker). Partial Synopsis of the Fishes of the Fresh Waters, of

North Carolina, by Edw. D. Cope, A. M. <^ Proceedings of the American Philo-

sophical Society of Philadelphia, 1870, pp. 448-495.

[Describes sp. nov. Amiurus mispilliensis, A. lophius, and A. niveiventris, with an analysis of the

species of A miurus and notes on some other species.]

JORDAN (David Starr). Manual of the Vertebrates of the Northern United States,

including the district east of the Mississippi River, and north of North Carolina

and Tennessee, exclusive of marine species. By David Stair Jordan, M. S., M.D.,

Professor of Natural History in N. W. C. University, and iu Indiana State Medical

College. Chicago: Janaen, McClurg & Company. 1876.

[Describes briefly 23 species.]

JORDAN (David Starr) and COPELAND (Herbert Edson). Check List of the

Fishes of the Fresh Waters of North America, by David S. Jordan, M. S., M. D.,

and Herbert E. Copeland, M. S. <^ Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural

Sciences, ii, 1876, pp. 133-164.

[46 nominitl species enumerated.]

TJHLER (P. R.) and LUGGER (Otto). List of Fishes of Maryland, by P. R.

Uhler and Otto Lugger. <^ Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries of Mary-

land, pp. 67-176. (1876.)

[Descriptions of Noturus flavus, Amiurus catus, and A. lynx.]

NELSON (Edward W.). A Partial Catalogue of the Fishes of Illinois, by E. W.
Nelson. <^ Bulletin of the Illinois Museum of Natural History, i, 1876.

[Description of Noturus ezilis sp. nov., and notes on other species.]

GILL (Theodore Nicholas). Engineer Department, U. S. Army. Explorations

across the Great Basin of Utah in 1859. In charge of Capt. J. H. Simpson,

Topographical Engineers.=Report on Ichthyology. By Prof. Theo. Gill.—Washing-

ton : Government Printing OtHce. 1876.

[Full deaciiption and figures of Ictalurus simpsoni, Amiurus obesus, Noturus occidcntall^, and
Hopladelus olivaris, with full synonymy and characterization of the genera.]

JORDAN (David Starr). A Partial Synopsis of the Fishes of Upper Georgia, by
David S. Jordan, M. D. <^ Annals New York Lyceum of Natural History, 1877,

pp.—.

I
Describes n. sp. Amiurus brunneus, Noturus leptacanthus, N. miurus, and iV. cleuth''rus.]

'—— Review of Rafinesque's Writings on the Fresh Water Fishes of North America,

by David S. Jordan. < Bulletin Ucited States National Museum, ix, 1877.

[Contains identifications of the various speciea described by Raflnesqae.]
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28. Amiurus natalis cupreus. (Dentition.)

29. Amiurus natalis antoniensis, (Grd.) Jordan. Etowah River, Ga. p. 87.

30. Amiurus natalis antoniensis, (Grd.) Jordan. Etowah River, Ga. p. 87.

PLATE XVIII.

31. Amiurus natalis analis, Jordan. Little Red River, Ark. (From type.) p. 87.

33. Amiurus vulgaris, (Thompson) Nelson. Lake Michigan, p. 86.

PLATE XIX.

34. Amiurus vulgaris, (Thompson) Nelson. Lake Michigan, p. 88.

35. Amiurus vulyaris oslurus, (Grd.) Jordan. Mississippi River, p. 88.

PLATE XX.

35 (b). Amiurus vulgaris alurus, (Grd.) Jordan. Mississippi River, p. 86.

PLATE XXI.

36. ^wiiwrMS mar»iora<M8, (Holbr.) Jordan. Altamaha River, Ga. (From No. 9031.) p. 89.

37. Amiurusmarmoratus, {'Rolhv.) Jordan. Altamaha River, Ga. (From No. 9031.) p. 89.

PLATE XXII.

38. Amiurus melas, (Raf.) Jordan & Copeland. Illinois River, p. 89.

PLATE XXIII.

39. Amiurus melas, (Raf.) Jordan & Copeland. Illinois River, p. 89.

PLATE XXIV.

39 (6). Amiurus melas, (Raf.) Jordan & Copeland. Illinois River, ji. 89.

39 (c). Amim-us melas, (Raf) Jordan & Copeland. Illinois River, p. 89.

PLATE XXV.

40. Amiurus catus, (L,.) GU\. Delaware River, p. 90.

i
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PLATE XXVI.

4L Amiurua catus, (L.) Gill. Delaware River, p. 90.

PLATE XXVIL

41 (h). Amiurus mispilliensis, Cope. Mispillion Creek, Del. (From type.) p. 90.

PLATE XXVIII.

41 (c). Amiurm mispillienaia, Cope. Mispillion Creek, Del. (From type.) p. 90.

PLATE XXIX.

42. Amiurus xanthoceplialus, (Raf.) Gill. White River, lud. p. 92.

43. Amiurus xanthocephalus, (Raf.) Gill. White River, Ind. p. 92.

44. Amiurua nigrilabris, (Cope) Gill & Jordan. Conestoga Creek, Pa. (From type.)

p. 92.

PLATE XXX.

45. Amiiirus nigrilabris, (Cope) Gill ifc Jordan. Conestoga Creek, Pa. (From type.)

p. 92.

46. Aviiurus pullus, (DeKay) Gill. Genesee River, N. Y. (Natural size.) xi. 93.

47. Amiurus pullua, (DeKay) Gill. Genesee River, N. Y. (Natural size.) p. 93.

48. Amiurus brunneus, Jordan. Ocmulgee River, Ga. (From type.) p. 93.

PLATE XXXI.

49. Amiurus brunneus, Jordan. Ocmulgee River, Ga. (From type.) p. 93.

49 (b). Amiurus brunneus, Jordan. Saluda River, S. C. p. 93.

49 (c). Amiurus brunneus, Jordan. Saluda River, S. C. p. 93.

PLATE XXXII.

oQ. Amiurus platycephalvsS, {GvA.) GiW. North Carolina, p. 93.

PLATE XXXIII.

b\. Amiurua platycephalus, {Gt&.) Gill. North Carolina, p. 93.

PLATE XXXIV.

52. PcZodic/(%3 oZirarJs, (Raf.) Gill & Jordan. French Broad River, p. 95.

PLATE XXXV.

53. Pelodichthys olivaris, (Raf.) Gill & Jordan. French Broad River, p. 95,

PLATE XXXVI.

54. Noturus flavus, Rafinesque. Ohio River, W. Va. p. 99.

55. Noturus flavus, Rafinesque. Ohio River, W. Va. p. 99.

56 Noturus insignis, (Rich.) Gill & Jordan. Pennsylvania, p. 100.

PLATE XXXVII.

57. Noturus insignis, (Rich.) Gill & Jordan. Pennsylvania, p. 100.

57 (6). Noturus insignis, (Rich.) Gill & Jordan. Pennsylvania, p. 100.

57 (c). Noturus insignis, (Rich.) Gill & Jordan. Pennsylvania, p. 100.

PLATE XXXVIII.

58. AofwrMseiciZis, Nelson. Illinois River, p. 100.

59. Noturus exilis, Nelson. Illinois River, p. 100.

59(&). Noturus exilis. Nelson. Illinois River. (From one of three original types.)

p. 100.
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PLATE XXXIX.

60. Noiurus miurtis, Jordan. White River, Ind. (From types.) p. 100.

61. Noturus miurus, Jordan. White River, Ind. (From types.) p. 100.

61 (6). Noiurus miurus, Jordan. Ohio River, W. Va. p. 100.

PLATE XL.

62. A'b^MrMS e/eM<AerMs, Jordan. French Broad River. (From types.) p. 101.

63. Noturus eleuiherus, Jordan. French Broad River. (From types.) p. 101.

63 (b). Noturus eleuiherus, Jordan. Tar River, N. C. (From types—No. 20926.) p. 101.

PLATE XLI.

63 (c). Noturus eleutlierus, Jordan. Tar River, N. C. (From types—No. 20926.)* p. 101.

64. Noturus leptacaiithus, Jordan. Etowah River, Ga. (From type.) p. 102.

65. Noturus leptacanihus, Jordan. Etowah River, Ga. (From type.) p, 102.

PLATE XLII.

6G. Noturus gyrinus, (Mitch.) Rafinesqiie. Hudson River, p. 102.

67. .A^o<MJ*MS(/J/7'mM8, (Mitch.) Rafinesque. Hudson River, p. 102.

68. Noiurus sialw, Jordan. White River, Ind. (From type.) j). 102.

PLATE XLIII.

69. Noturus sialis, Jordan. White River, Ind. (From type.) p. 102.

69 (b). Noturus gyrinus, (Mitch.) "Rai. Hudson River. (Natural size.) p. 102.

69 (c). Noturus gyrinus, (Mitch.) Raf. Hudson River. (Natural size.) p. 102.

PLATE XLIV.

70. Silurus giants, Linn. Lake Neufchdtel, Switzerland, (From No. 5935.)

71. StizostetMum canadense, {^mxih) Jordan. (Pyloric cseca.) p. 49.

72. Stizostethium salmoneum, Rafinesque. (Pyloric caeca.) ]}. 47.

PLATE XLV.

73. Elassoma zonata, Jordan. Little Red River, Ark. (From type.) p. 50.

74. Aaternotremia mesotrema, Jordan. Little Red River, Ark. (From type.) p. 52.



PLATE 1.

Fig. 1—Ichthcelunis furcahi8(C. (f-V.) Gill.

Texas. From tj-pes of afflnis

Fig. 2—Ichthajltmis furcatus (0. (t V.) Gill.

Texas. From types of afflnis.

Fig. 3—Ichtliselurus robustus (Jordan.)

(From type.)





PLATE 2.

Fig. 4—Ichtliivhirus robustus {Jordan.)

(From typo.)

FIO. 4 (6)—Ichthtelurus robustus (Jordan.)

Illinois River. Reduced one-half.





PLATE 3.
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PLATE 4.





PI.ATE 5.

Fig. 9—Amiurus lupus (Grd-,) Gthr.

Texas. (From type.)

Fig io_Amiurus lupus (Grd ) Gtlir.

Texas. (From type.)





PI.ATE 6.

Pig. 11 Amiurus niveiventris (Cope.)

Neuse River. (From type.) Reduced.

Pig. 12—Amiurus niveiventris (Cope.)

Neuse River. (From type.) Reduced.

Fig. 13—Amiurus nigricans (Xe S.) Gill.

Lake Erie.





PI.ATE 7.





PLATE §.

FIO. 14 (c)—Amiuru8 nigricans (ie S.) Gill-

Ohio R., Leavenworth, Ind. Reduced one-half.





PLATE 9.
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PLiATE 10.





PL.ATE 11.
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PL4TE 12.





PL.ATE 13.

Fig. 19— a miurns erebennns Jordan.
St. John's K., Pla. From type.

Fig. 20—Amiurus erebennns Jordan.

St. John's II., Fla. From type.

Fig. 21—Amiirrus natalis (Le S.) Gill.

(Var. natalis

)

Lake Erie.





PLATE 14.

Wp
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PLATE 15.





PLATE 16.

Fig. 24 (c)—Amiurus natalis lividus {Raf.) Jor.

Kinston, N. C. Reduced.

Fig. 25—Araiurus uatalia coenosus {Rich.) Jor.

L. Michigan. Reduced one-balf.

Fig oe—Amiurus natalis coenosus (Ilich-) Jor.
'

"Lake Michi-au. Keduced one-halt.





PL.ATE 17.

Fig. 27—Amiiirus natalis cupreus (Raf.) Jor.

White E., lud. Keduced oue-tliird.

Dentition lower jaw

PIG. 28— Dentition of Amiurus natalis cupreus.

Fig 29—Amiurus natalis antoniengis {Grd.) Jor.

Etowali 11., Ga.

Fig. 30—Aniiunis natali.s antonionsis (Ord.) Jor.

Etowah River, Georijia.





PLATE 18.
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PLATE 1».
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PLATE 20.
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PLATE 21.

Fig. 36—Aiuiurus maimoratus (Holbr.) Jor.

Altamaha K-

Fig. 37—Amiurus marmoratns {Holbr.) Jor.

Altamaha K.
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PLATE 22.





PLATE 23.





PLATE 24.

Fig. 39 (!>)—Amiurus melas (Raj'.) Jor. & Copeland
Illinois E.

Fig. 39 (c)—Amiurus melaa {Raf.) Jor. & Copeland.

Illinois R. Reduced one-half.





PLATE 25.
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PL,ATE 26.





PLATE 27.





PLATE 28.





PLATE 20.

Fig. 42—Animrus xanthocephalns 7*n/.
;
Gill.

"White Tv., Inil. Ileducwl out-liait.

Ff 4T-Amiums xantl.ocepbalus (Baf.) Gill.

White 11.. Iml. licluccd oiic-hall.

i^igrilabriH (C'opr) Gill i Jordan.

-»-"c„tsrcS-K:'rr.^';vt;
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PLATF. 30.

FlO. 45— Amiurus nigrilabris {Cope) Gill & Jordau.
Cone.-toga Creek, Pa. (From type.)

Fig. 46—Amiurus piiHus {Dckay) Uill.

Genesee 11., N. Y. Xat. size.

Fli!. 47—Amnirus pulli'.s (Dekai/, Gill.

Uene.'^ee K-

Fio 4.S-Amiv.vus brunn^n.s (.ror.

Ocmulgeo K., Ga. (Tj-pO





PLATE 31.

l'"l(^ 4!'—Aiiiimus liniDiit'iis (Jordan.)
Ocmulgee 11., (ia. I'lom types.

Fig. 49 (6)—Amiurus brunneus, Jordan.

(Adult.) Saluda River, S. C. Reduced one-half.

Fig. 49 (c)—Amiurua brunneus, Jordan.

(Jdult.) Saluda River, S. C. Reduced one-half.





PLATE 32.





PLATE 33.





PLATE 34.
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PLATE 35.





PLATE 36.

Dentition both jaws.

JJeutitiou upper jaw.

Pig. 54—Notunis flavus Raf.

Ohio K., W. Va. lleducert ouesisth.

Fig. 53—JSTotnrus fiavus Jlaf.

Ohio K.. W. Va. Keducerl one-sixth.

Fig. 56—Noturns insignis (Hick ) G. & J-

Penna.





PLATE 37.

Fig. 57—Noturus ineignis (Eich.) G. & J.

Penn.

Fio. 57 (6)—Notiiras insignia (.Eich.) G. & J.

Penn.

Fig 57 (c)—Notnms insignia (Eieh.) G. & J.

Penn.





PLATE 38.

Pig. 58—ISToturus oxilis Nelson.
Root E., "Wis. Xat size.

FrG. 59—Noturus exilis Nelson.

Root R. , Wis. Nat. size.

Fia. 59 (6)—Noturnu exilis Nelson.

Illinois R. From one of three original types.





PLATE 39.

,
Sdiain

piQ 60—TSToturus miurus Jordan.

White R., Intl. Nat. size.

pi^ 61— N'oturuamiui-us Jordan.

WMto K., Ind. Nat. size from type.

Fig 61 (i;)-Noturns mimus Jordan.

Oliio E.. W. Va. Nat. size.





PLATE 40.

Pectoral spine, enlarged 2 diams.

Fig. 62—Xotiirus clentherus Jordan.
Frencli Broad K. Type nat. size.

Fig. 1)3—Noturti3 elenthenis Jordan.
French Broad E. Type nat. size.

FIG. 63 (6)—Noturus eleutheruB Jordan.

Tar River, N. C.





PLATE 41.

Fig. 63 (c)—Noturug eleutherua Jordan-
Tar River, N. C.

^ P̂ectoral spine, 2 cUaius

Fig. 64—Noturns leptacanthns Jordan.
Etowah R., Ga. Type spec. Nat. si/e.

Fig. 65—Xotiirus leptacanthns Jordan.
Etowah R., Ga. Nat. size, type.





PL.ATE 42.

EiG. 66—Noturas gjTinuB (Mitch.) Raf.
Hadson R. Kat. Bize.

Fig. 67- -Noturus gyrlnus {Mitch.) Raf.
HucIbod K.

Dentition of lower jaw. Dentitiou of upper jaw.

Fio. 68—Koturus sialis Jordan.
White R., Ind. Nat. size.

Pectoral eplne.





PLATE 43.

Fig. 69—Notums sialis Jordan.

White Kiver, Indiana. (Type, nat. size.)

FlO. G9 (6)—Noturus gyrinus (Mitch.) Rat
Hudson River. (Nat. size.)

FIO 69(c)— Noturua gyrinaa {Milch.) But.

Hudson River. (Nat. size.)





PLATE 44.

Pig. 70—Silurus glanis, Linn.
European Catfish ; Sheatfl^h.

Lake Neufchatel, Switzerland.

Pyloric coeca (a>

Fio. 71—Stizostethinm canadense (Smith) JordaD.
Reduced oue-half.

l'yli>iic COECU ib)

Fig. 72—Stizostethium ealmoueum liaf.

Reduced one-half.





PLATE 45.

Fig. 73—^Elassoraa zonata Jordan.
Little Red 11., Ark. Type enlarged 3 diams.

piQ, 74—Asternotremia nicsotrema Jorriaii.

Little lied Elver, Ark.
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